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A Revision of the Bombyliidae (Diptera) of Southern Africa. Parts II and III. 

ee. |. Hesse, B.Sc., Pa.D., F.R.E.S., F.R.S.S.Arr., Department of 

Entomology, South African Museum. 

THESE two parts of my revision of the Bombyliidae of Southern Africa constitute 

a continuation of Part I which was published in Vol. XXXIV of these annals. 
The work has taken me far longer to accomplish than I anticipated, but, owing 

to many other routine duties in connection with the Department of Entomology 

and the Museum in general, my undivided attention could not be given to this 

revision alone. For long periods, especially during the years of the last war, very 

little time was devoted to this undertaking. 
In these two parts I have departed somewhat from the method of presentation 

adopted in Part I. In the dichotomous keys to the genera and species the 

opposing and contrasting couplets have now been placed in juxtaposition, a 

procedure which will now render the identification of the species more easy. 

The substitution of the terms ‘vestiture’ and ‘middle cross vein’ for ‘pubescence’ 

and ‘discal cross vein’ respectively is less confusing and less subject to erroneous 

interpretation. On the other hand the more important references to the litera- 

ture dealing with the respective genera and species have again been listed under 

each genus and species, thus rendering the compilation of a long list of literary 

references at the end of the revision, as was at first contemplated in Part I, 

unnecessary. ‘The non-technical and purely convenient terminology which I 

have used for the hypopygial structures of the males has also been retained, 

pending some future clarification of the correct homology of such structures in 
Diptera in general. ? 

As these two parts are already too bulky, the contemplated appendix to 

Part I, in which it was proposed to describe the many new forms which have 
accumulated since 1938, has not been added. Most of this material will there- 

fore have to be dealt with separately in future parts of these annals or elsewhere. 
Only the two new genera recorded in the general key to the genera are described 

at the end of Part III. 
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GENERAL AND SYSTEMATIC 

These second and third parts of my revision deal with all the genera and 

species of Southern Africa which have been included in the Second Division 
(Bombyliidae Tomophthalmae) by Bezzi (pp. 136-379, The Bombyliidae of the 

Ethiopian Region, 1924). ‘The genera Nomalonia Rondani, Henica Macquart, 

Peringueyimyia Bigot and the genera of the Tomomyzinae, which Bezzi included 

in his First Division (Bombyliidae Homoeophthalmae), have however been referred 

to the Second Division with which these two parts deal. As was stated in Part I 

(vol. XXXIV), the above-mentioned genera, though agreeing with the genera 

of the First Division in many respects, agree with those of the Second Division 

and differ from all those enumerated in Part I, in having the occipital region 

behind the eyes distinctly bilobate and the hind part of the head more distinctly 

concave or excavate. In some other respects they appear to constitute links 

between the two divisions. 

‘The rest of the genera, belonging to Bezzi’s Second Division, show a certain 

amount of uniformity or homogeneity in salient features, which enable us to 

separate them very easily from genera of the First Division. Such distinctive 

characters as a bilobate occiput, large and easily detachable head which is 

deeply excavate behind, bisected eyes, the presence of a characteristic collar-like 

ring of hairs or bristly hairs across the front part of the thorax, the sometimes 

distinctive, mottled or spotted wing-patterns, and an often peculiar type of 
wing-venation, give them a distinct facies of their own. 

An introductory key to all the known Bombyliid-genera of Southern Africa, 

given below, will enable the student of this Dipterous family to separate the 

various genera belonging to the two great Divisions. 

Key to the Divisions, Subfamilies, Groups and all the known Genera of the 

South African Bombyliidae 

1. (a) Occipital region behind eyes not distinctly bilobate, usually flattened or only slightly 
concavely hollowed out, or merely with a slight or shallow, central, groove-like 

depression or shallow furrow down the occiput posterior to ocellar tubercle, never with 
a very deep, slit-like channel or sulcation leading into a deep and conspicuous con- 
cavity; hind margin of eyes entire, rarely sinuate or emarginate and, if so, occiput 
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is not bilobate, and always without a bisecting line; common base of second and third 

veins in wings usually very much shorter or very short, rarely longish and, if long, 
hind margin of eyes not indented; second vein usually originating at an acute angle 
from third vein; vein between submarginal cells without a basally directed appendix 
or stump at its base. . . 2 (Division I) (as Part I in Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xxxiv, 1938) 

Occipital region behind eyes distinctly bilobate, often strongly so, with a distinct deep 
and often long, central, slit-like channel or sulcation, often beginning in a foveate 
depression, leading into a deep and conspicuous concavity in head behind; hind 
margin of eyes in most genera distinctly indented or subangularly or angularly 
emarginate and, if not, occiput at least is bilobate, more often with a distinct or faint, 
abbreviated, bisecting line extending forwards from indentation and, if not present, 
occiput at least is bilobate; common base of second and third veins usually longer or 
very much longer, rarely shortish and, if so, hind margin of eyes distinctly indented; 
second vein more often originating at right angles or very nearly so from third vein; 
vein between submarginal cells often with a basally directed stump at its base and, 
if not, other characters do not differ. 

45 (Division II) (as Parts II and III in this volume) 

Thorax without a distinctly visible, broadish and well-marked-off pronotal or pro- 

thoracic part, forming a conspicuous ring or collar, its mesonotal part merely abutting 

on occiput and hiding any faint or narrow indication of such a prothoracic part and 

the hidden latter part always without bristles; scutellum usually more or at least 

slightly convex, not markedly flattened; femora, especially hind ones, not markedly 

thickened or incrassate or spindle-shaped, and without dense and markedly long spines; 

tibiae, especially hind ones, without elongated, flattened and fluted scales; antennae 

without any or with only feeble, scarcely visible, and non-bushy scaling on some of 

the joints. ; : ; p é . : ‘ ‘ E : S 

Thorax with a distinctly visible, broad, well-developed, conspicuous and well-marked- 
off pronotal or prothoracic part, forming a conspicuous ring or collar in front of 
mesonotal part, the anterior part of which and the pronotal part as well being provided 
with stoutish and conspicuous bristles; scutellum markedly flattened; femora, 
especially hind ones, tending to be markedly thickened or incrassate medially and 
spindle-shaped and with dense, markedly long spines; tibiae, especially hind ones, 
with elongated, flattened and fluted scales; antennae with very dense, conspicuous 
and bushy scaling on all the joints. 

Toxophorinae (Toxophora Meig., pp. 1028 and 1029, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Body not markedly elongate, not simulating or mimicking that of Aculeate Hymenop- 
tera or Vespidae; metasternal region normal, not strongly or broadly developed; 
abdomen not markedly elongate and petiolate, not Sphegid- or Vespid-like; legs and 
even hind ones not abnormally long; front femora without any callus-like area. . 4 

Body markedly elongate, simulating or mimicking that of Aculeate-Hymenoptera or 
some Vespidae; metasternal region strongly and broadly developed; abdomen 
markedly elongate and with a slender stalk or petiole, ending in a club as in Sphegids 
and some Vespids; legs, especially hind ones, abnormally elongate and like those of 
Sphegids or Vespids; front femora with an elliptical, callus-like and microscopically 

sculptured area. Systropinae (Systropus Wied., pp. 990 and gg1, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Wings usually with a normal number of cells and with two or three, not less than two, 

submarginal cells; antennae usually triarticulate, joint 3 however sometimes ending 
in small terminal joints or a style, rarely obviously quadriarticulate and, if so, at least 
two submarginal cells present; occiput usually flattened, slightly hollowed or only 
slightly convex; eyes not tending to be shifted forwards; vestiture usually dense, 

markedly dense, rarely sparse and short; tibiae usually with distinct rows of spicules 
and well-developed or conspicuous apical spurs even if only short; basal joint of 
posterior tarsi without a basal process or hook below in ¢¢; last sternite in gg with 
the upper apical angles rounded or only subangularly prominent or only slightly 
produced; moderately large or large, rarely very small forms. . ‘ ‘ 5 

Wings with the cells much reduced in number, with only one submarginal cell present, 
the position of the second submarginal cell being occupied by the first posterior cell, 
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sometimes even without a marginal or discoidal cell, and sometimes even with only a 

single basal cell; antennae distinctly and obviously quadriarticulate, joint 4 distinctly 
evident or well developed; occiput markedly, sometimes prominently and convexly, 
developed; eyes shifted or tending to be shifted far forwards; vestiture almost entirely 
absent or very much reduced, greater part of body being almost bare; tibiae with only 
fine pubescence, no distinct spicules being present and with the apical spurs much 
reduced, inconspicuous or vestigial; basal joint of posterior tarsi in fg sometimes with 

a basal hook-like process; last sternite in $$ with the upper apical angle on each side 
produced into a spine- or hook-like process; very small or minute forms. 

40 (Cyrtostinae) (p. 966, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Face, even if short, more developed, sometimes much or conspicuously so to a variable 
extent; buccal cavity usually larger or more developed and, if small, face at least 
longer or more prominent; labral part of proboscis without any distinct, dense or 
conspicuous scaling; antennal joint 1 not conspicuously dilated or tumidly or globularly 
extending apically below or with an inflated, bladder- or lobe-like appendage below, 
at most only incrassate or clavate apically; vertex and frons rarely equally broad 
throughout or equally so in both sexes and, if nearly so, it is at least slightly narrowed 
on vertex or it is not roundly convex discally and not slightly transversely depressed — 
anteriorly behind antennae; ocellar tubercle, even if well developed, distinctly much 
narrower and smaller, not markedly broad or broad and centrally grooved towards 
its base, and always with three well-developed ocelli; wings usually well developed, 
normally broad, their base not pedunculate and, if shortish and narrowed basally, 
an alula or a vestige of one is usually present and the third posterior cell not markedly 
narrowed or convergent apically. : : ‘ : P d : : 7 

Face either almost absent or facial and buccal region depressed and transformed or 
modified; buccal cavity either smallish or much reduced and transformed; labral part 
of proboscis (if latter be present) with distinct, dense and conspicuous scaling, especially 
towards base, or proboscis and mouth parts abnormally transformed or reduced; 
antennal joint 1 either with its lower apical part extending out tumidly or lobe-like 
or the joint with a large, conspicuous, inflated, bladder- or lobe-like extension or 

appendage below; vertex and frons markedly broad, equally broad throughout and 
in known gg as broad as in 99, and either roundly convex or broadly depressed 
discally and usually somewhat transversely depressed anteriorly behind antennae; 
ocellar tubercle markedly and conspicuously broad, sometimes centrally grooved 
posteriorly, its ocelli widely separated, sometimes reduced in size, the posterior ones 
reniform and usually much larger than anterior one which may even be absent and 
represented by a small scar or puncture; wings relatively feebly developed, relatively 
short, sometimes remarkably narrow and basally pedunculate; alula absent; third 
posterior cell markedly narrowed and convergent apically. : : ; ; 6 

Face remarkably short or almost wanting, the antennae situated at apex of buccal — 
cavity; buccal cavity normally developed and lodging a long proboscis with scales on 
it above basally, and slender, elongate palps; antennal joint 1 with its lower apical 
part produced into a smaller tumid or globular extension; antennal joint 3 longer, 
less bulbular basally; frons convex discally; ocellar tubercle centrally grooved 
posteriorly; occiput distinctly more flattened, without any tumid, lobe-like or raised 
prominence on each side behind upper corner of eye; scutellum larger and broader; 
wings markedly narrower, pedunculate basally; second vein originating much nearer 

base of third vein; upper cubital branch straighter, first posterior cell closed and 
stalked apically; legs more developed, longer, with long and strongly developed 
spicules and spurs on tibiae and tarsi; pulvilli longer and broader; hairs on body 
densely and conspicuously developed, much longer and also with stouter bristly hairs 
and bristles on thorax and scutellum; scales on body broader, longer and more 
densely developed on head, pleurae, abdomen and legs. 

Oniromyia Bezz. (Cythereinae) (p. 986, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Facial part in front of antennae depressed or excavate, the actual face however longer, 
delimited by a transverse suture in depression; buccal part transformed and reduced 
in form of a slightly raised boss-like elevation passing lower down into a central down- 
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wardly directed, triangular spine-like process (? remnant of anterior rim of reduced 
buccal cavity) and below or behind it on each side an oval, inflated lobe (palp), and 
behind or below these a supporting, central, lip-like, downwardly directed process 
(? remnant of posterior medial part of reduced buccal rim); antennal joint 1 below 
with a larger, more conspicuous, bladder- or lobe-like appendage; frons broadly 
depressed discally; ocellar tubercle not grooved, but rounded, posteriorly; occiput 
with a more distinct, broadish, central depression down head behind tubercle which 
is bounded on each side behind upper corner of eye by a distinct, tumid or raised, 
lobe-like prominence; scutellum smaller, distinctly narrower; wings distinctly 
broader, less pedunculate basally; second vein originating much nearer middle cross 
vein than base of third vein; upper cubital branch more curved; first posterior cell 
only narrowed apically, not stalked; legs distinctly feebler, much shorter, without any 
spines on femora and with only very short and small spicules and spurs on tibiae and 
tarsi; pulvilli narrower, shorter, more spine-like; hairs on body more feebly developed, 

finer and much shorter, without any stiffer hairs or bristles on any part of body; 
scales on body finer, narrower and smaller even where dense as on abdomen and 
venter. . . Xenoprosopan. gen. (Xenoprosopinae n. subfam.) (in Appendix, p. 942) 

Third antennal joints rod-like, club-shaped, pointed or if slightly modified they are 
either broad, flattened, incrassate, clavate or even excavate apically, but never ending 

apically in a bifid process or in an upper and a lower spine-like process or in a distinct 
subapical upper spine or hook-like process; hairs on genae not concentrated in a 
forwardly or upwardly directed tuft or brush; wings with four posterior cells and always 
with a discoidal cell; abdomen in 99 with segment 8 normal, not produced on each 

side below into a lappet- or lobe-like process; thorax only rarely very convex and 
humped in appearance. 5 : 8 (Bombyliinae) (p. 40, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Third antennal joints ending apically in either a distinct upper and lower spine-like 
process or in a distinct subapical process and, if not, wing has only three posterior cells; 
hairs on genae often aggregated in a forwardly or upwardly directed tuft or brush 
and, if without such a brush, third antennal joints modified apically; wings sometimes 
with only three posterior cells and, if with four, third antennal joints end apically in 
two spine-like processes or in a subapical process; abdomen in 99 usually with segment 
8 produced on each side below into a lobe-like process; thorax more often distinctly 
more convex above and humped in appearance. s 3 : E : : 34. 

Anal cell in wings open, not angularly acute and closed or stalked apically; third 
antennal joints not clavate, thickened or excavated apically and rarely ending in a 
distinct terminal joint or terminal elements and, if with longish terminal joints, anal 
cell is open; hind femora at least usually spined below to a variable extent and, if 
without spines, anal cell is open. : : : : , : 4 : 9 

Anal cell angularly or sharply acute apically, very rarely not closed and distinctly 
stalked apically; third antennal joints clavate, thickened or excavated apically or 
ending in distinct terminal joints or elements; femora without any spines below. . 26 

Scutellum normal, not bilobate or bispinose apically; marginal cell in wings normal, 
not markedly and abnormally dilated apically; second vein straight or normal, not 
arcuately curved or convex hindwards towards hind border of wings; third antennal 
joint without a long and slender terminal joint. E : : : : : 10 

Scutellum distinctly bilobate or bispinose apically; marginal cell markedly and 
conspicuously broad or dilated apically; second vein arcuately curving hindwards 
towards hind border of wing; third antennal joint ending in a remarkably long and 
slender terminal or fourth joint. . Othniomyia Hesse (p. 707, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

First posterior cell in wings acute or angularly acute and closed apically, either with 
a distinct stalk of variable length or merely acute and sessile on hind border, never 
distinctly or broadly open, and in cases with a moderately long stalk the vein between 
first and second posterior cells not markedly S-curved; alula usually well developed, 
broadly lobe-like; first antennal joints close or closer together, very rarely thickened 
or very incrassate; femora rarely without spines below and, if without spines, first 
posterior cell is closed. : i 4 3 ‘ 4 4 : 3 é II 
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First posterior cell open or broadly open on hind border, not sessile, acute and stalked 
apically and, if in very rare cases this cell is stalked, the vein between first and second 
posterior cells is more distinctly S-curved and alula is much reduced or vestigial; 
first antennal joints separated or more widely apart and thickened or incrassate; 
femora without spines below. ; : : : : : : : Shee | 

Frons, face and genae dull, not smooth and shining, hairy to a variable extent; face 
normal, not markedly conically produced and separated from frons by a distinct 
transverse furrow; alula in wings always broad and lobe-like; basal comb of wings 
distinct and more or less well developed; metapleurae usually hairy and with a 
distinct tuft of hairs or bristly hairs just before base of halteres and above posterior 
spiracles; femora, especially hind ones, spined below toa variable extent. . . 12 

Frons, face and genae very smooth, bare and brilliantly shining black; face markedly 
and conically prominent, separated from frontal part, just in front of antennae, by a 
deep transverse furrow; alula much reduced, very narrow, not lobe-like; basal comb 
very feebly developed or wanting; metapleurae bare, but with a tuft of hairs in front 
of halteres; femora without any spines below. 

Sisyrophanus Karsch (p. 523, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Hind margin of eyes without a distinct deep sinuosity or emargination; third antennal 
joints with only a shortish terminal joint or style; vein between first and second 
posterior cells in wings joining on to or received by vein separating the latter cells 
from second submarginal cell; frons with only hairs, without a row of stout macro- 
chaetal bristles on each side. .  . ae tl ies : Binh ES 

Hind margin of eyes with a distinct deep ovis or comparatively deep etnias: 
third antennal joints with a distinctly longer and more conspicuous terminal joint or 
joints; vein between first and second posterior cells passing straight to hind border, 
being joined by or receiving the vein between first posterior and second submarginal 
cells as a cross vein; frons in 9° at least with a row of two or more very stout and 

conspicuous macrochaetal bristles on each side. 
Eurycarenus Lw. (p. 507, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

First basal cell in wings distinctly much longer than second basal cell. . ; 14 

First basal cell as long as second basal cell. : ; P ‘ eee 16 

Claws without a basal tooth; pulvilli well developed; vestiture with denser or more 
numerous bristly elements on body, distinctly longer hairs and bristles on abdomen 
and without any or fewer and sparser or inconspicuous bands of hair-like scales across 
tergites. ; - 15 

Claws with a distinct al conspicuous tao Hoty seat eee aes vestiture 
with comparatively fewer bristly elements on ick. relatively much shorter hairs and 
bristles on abdomen and with conspicuous and broadish bands of very dense, pale or 
white hair-like scales across tergites. 

Kinnomyia Hesse (p. 387, South African Animal as li, 1955) 

Two submarginal cells aa) in wings. 
Bombylius L. (p. 41, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Three submarginal calls ease in wings. 
Subgen. Triplasius Lw. of Bombylius (p. 114, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Head across eyes markedly broad, at least as broad as or slightly broader than broadest 
part of thorax; frons broad, especially in 92, without a distinct central groove in gg 
and without a transverse depression or groove apically in 99; discoidal cell in wings 

very broad, distinctly more truncate apically, its apical vein long, usually longer than 
middle cross vein; squamae more distinctly bilobed, the smaller lobe nearest thorax 
comparatively large and broad; vestiture on face and body below always strikingly 
or conspicuously frosty, cretaceous or chalky white; claws more often almost straight, 
only slightly curved, rarely sickle-shaped; pulvilli always short, not extending beyond 
middle of claws, even in gg. . Anastoechus Ost. Sack. (p. 290, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Head across eyes not markedly broad, almost. always narrower than broadest part of 
thorax; frons comparatively narrower, with a distinct indication of a central groove 
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in §¢ and always with a transverse impression anteriorly in 99; discoidal cell more 
acute apically, its apical vein distinctly or much shorter and usually shorter than middle 
cross vein; squamae less distinctly bilobed, the smaller lobe only indicated, scarcely 
distinct; vestiture on face and body below only rarely frosty or chalky white and then 

not uniformly or very conspicuously so; claws almost always sickle-shaped, either 
rapidly or more gradually curved down to apex, rarely almost straight; pulvilli long 
in both sexes, usually extending to much beyond middle of claws. 

Systoechus Lw. (p. 292, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Antennal joints 1 and 2 not markedly incrassate and elongate and, if joint 1 is elongate, 
it is not conspicuously thickened and joint 2 is not elongate and strikingly incrassate 
and barrel-shaped; vertex in 99 not convex or very tumid; ocellar tubercle not 

markedly elevated; face usually more prominent; palps not visibly and obviously or 
distinctly triarticulate; two or three submarginal cells in wings. : : : 18 

Antennal joints 1 and 2 markedly elongate, conspicuously thickened and incrassate, 
joint 2 being especially elongate, incrassate and barrel-shaped; vertex in 92 more or 
less tumidly raised or convex; ocellar tubercle very prominent and elevated; face 
poorly developed, only bluntly rounded; palps obviously and distinctly triarticulate; 
only two submarginal cells in wings. 

Conophorina Beck. (p. 705, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Two submarginal cells in wings. t ; ; : : ; : , 19 

Three submarginal cells in wings. . : : : : ‘ ; ‘ 25 

Occipital part on each side behind eyes normal, not broad and somewhat inflated; 
face narrower and, if convex or slightly conical, not tumidly prominent medially; 
third antennal joints rod-like, slender and pointed, not elliptical or shortly spindle- 
shaped and not covered with dense spinule-like hairs; wings, if infuscated, not mottled 
or marbled. : ; 20 

Occipital part on each side behind eyes broad and somewhat inflated or tumidly 
prominent; face relatively broadly and tumidly prominent; third antennal joints 
distinctly spindle-shaped, covered with dense, spinule-like pubescence; wings exten- 
sively and characteristically mottled or marbled. 
Prorachthes Lw. (Syn. = Cheilohadrus Hesse, p. 674, Part I, vol. XXXIV) (in Appendix, 

P- 934) 
Body shorter or more plump, the abdomen more ovate and shorter; wings rarely with 
the basal comb wanting or with the alula much reduced or vestigial and, if so, vein 
between submarginal cells distinctly more S-curved; antennae with joint 3 stouter, 

~ more rod-like, usually shorter and more bluntly pointed and, if slender and sharply 
pointed, first joints are thickened and more widely apart; apical joint of palps slender, 
not clavate or thickened, nor directed upwards; metapleurae usually with some hairs, 
rarely entirely bare and, if bare, hind femora without spines. ; : : QI 

Body more elongate and cylindrical, the abdomen markedly elongate; wings without 
a basal comb, the alula much reduced or vestigial and vein between submarginal cells 
less S-curved; antennae with joint 3 distinctly more slender, elongate and pointed; 
apical joint of palps short, thickened and directed upwards; metapleurae entirely 

bare: ©. : : : a : ; . : ; ; : , 24. 

First antennal joints more distinctly separated, very much thickened and incrassate or 
barrel-shaped; joint 3 elongate, slender, spindle- or sub-spindle-shaped, its apical part 
very slender; face somewhat produced, spout-like, bare; alula in wings much reduced 
and axillary lobe also narrowish and reduced, the base of wings thus narrowed; 
middle cross vein very much beyond middle of discoidal cell; first posterior cell acute 
or much narrowed apically, sometimes closed and stalked; vestiture with the hairs 
very dense, fine, shaggy, puff-like, and those on head in front and on antennae very 

long, dense and conspicuous; metapleurae bare; femora with dense, longish hairs 
below, without any spines; last sternite in 6g elongate and scoop-like. 

Dischistus Lw. s. str. (p. 527, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

First antennal joints contiguous, scarcely thickened, usually slender; joint 3 rod-like 
or more conical, not spindle-shaped; face broadly rounded, not prominent or much 
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produced, often hairy; alula and axillary lobe well developed, broadish and lobe-like, 
the base of wings thus not markedly narrowed; middle cross vein very much before 
middle of discoidal cell, at or near middle or only a little beyond middle; first posterior 
cell, even if narrowed apically, always open; vestiture with the hairs much shorter, 
less dense, not very shaggy, sometimes comparatively sparse and short, those on head 
in front less dense and much shorter; metapleurae with some hairs and scales and 
always with a metapleural tuft of hairs or scales; femora always with some spines 
below on at least hind ones and, if with hairs in addition to spines, the former are 
much shorter; last sternite in §¢ shortish, broad, truncated or slightly rounded, not 
scoop-like. . ‘ : ; : 2 : ; ‘ , 2 : 22 

Vestiture on body with the individual hairs and bristles not distinctly frayed or 
fimbriate apically, without very dense, flattened, lanceolate scales on pleurae and body 
below and with scaling, if present, denser only on body above; frons in 99 with a 
distinct transverse impression anteriorly; antennal joint 1 not distinctly thickened; 
antennal joint 3 without distinctly visible short hairs, its terminal joint usually longer, 
conical, more conspicuous; basal comb of wings slightly or distinctly more developed; 
discoidal cell longer and narrower; anal cell not tending to be very much narrowed 
or subacute apically; pulvilli, even if reduced, still more conspicuous at base of 
claws. : : : - : : : “ : : ‘ : 23 

Vestiture on body above with the individual hairs and bristles frayed or fimbriate at 
their apices, with very dense, hair-like, whitish or cinnabar-red scales on body above 
and dense, flattened, lanceolate ones on face, antennae, pleurae and venter; frons in 
22 convex, without a transverse impression and face broadly rounded and not promi- 
nent; antennal joint 1 slightly, but distinctly, thickened; antennal joint 3 with distinct 
short hairs, its terminal joint minute or in form of a hair-like stylet; basal comb feebly 
developed; discoidal cell shorter, broad, triangular or bell-shaped; anal cell tending 

to be narrowed or even acute apically; pulvilli much reduced, vestigial, scarcely 
visible in 99, only indicatedin gg. . Lepidochlanus Hesse (p. 613, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Eyes only subcontiguous, or narrowly or broadly separated to a variable extent above 
in §¢ and broadly or very broadly so, usually from 3 to 5 times width of ocellar 
tubercle, in 99; frons with the transverse depression in 92 at about or just a little 
beyond middle; frons and face dull, not shining; antennal joint 1 usually longer; 
antennal joint 3 shorter and even if longish never more than about 14 times length 
of joints 1 and 2 combined, slightly curved and gradually narrowed apically; middle 
cross vein in wings usually very much before middle, rarely near or at middle, of 
discoidal cell; the latter distinctly broader, more truncate apically; basal comb 
usually slightly more developed; hairs on body on the whole shorter in ¢, less 
sparse in 99, with some hairs on face in both sexes and without silvery or black tufts 
on sides of antennae; scaling on body above without opalescent, gleaming, silvery 
white or dense golden ones on thorax and abdomen; body usually with much red or 
reddish on face, pleurae and abdomen; posterior lateral angles of last sternite in ¢¢ 
more rounded; pulvilli sometimes short. 

Doliogethes Hesse (p. 545, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Eyes always in direct or actual contact for a short distance above in §¢ and not very 

broadly separated, usually only about or less than 3 times width of ocellar tubercle, 
in 99; frons with the transverse depression in 99 farther forwards, just behind antennae, 
and often with a central depression leading up to tubercle; frons and face in 99 and 
face in $ very often brilliantly shining black; antennal joint 1 usually shorter, less 
than or only about 24 times length of joint 2; antennal joint 3 more elongate, at least 

or usually more than 1} times combined length of 1 and 2, straight and rod-like; 
middle cross vein in neighbourhood of middle of discoidal cell; the latter more 
narrowed apically; basal comb smaller; hairs on body on the whole sparser, more so 
in 2°, rarely dense in ¢g, that on face more often wanting, and rarely without a silvery 

tuft on each side of antennae in 99; scaling on body above denser and more con- 

spicuous, especially in 99, more often with opalescent, glittering, bluish or greenish, 
metallic ones on frons and body above in 9° and with silvery white ones on abdomen 
above in both sexes or especially in 6g; body, including scutellum, predominantly 
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black, rarely with reddish on pleurae or abdomen; posterior lateral angles of last 
sternite in gg more angular or angularly produced; pulvilli reaching apices of claws. 

Chasmoneura Hesse (p. 586, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Body less cylindrical, less humped and the abdomen broader; hairs on body much 
-denser, more shaggy and puff-like, those on antennae below and on face very much 
shorter and those on abdomen distinctly much longer, denser and also present dorsally 
above; frons in 99 without a distinct transverse depression; antennae shorter and 

joint 1 much shorter, less than 5 times length of joint 2; second vein in wings straight, 
less sinuous at end; alula, though reduced, broader, more developed; anal cell more 

narrowly open; legs distinctly less developed, shorter, with longer and denser hairs 
on femora below in both sexes and middle tibiae with one or two pallid spurs apically 
below. : : : : : Gonarthrus Bezz. (p. 619, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Body more elongate and more cylindrical, the thorax slightly, but distinctly, more 
humped and abdomen narrower, more cylindrical; hairs on body distinctly sparser, 
less dense, less fine, not fine and puff-like on thorax, those on antennae below and face 
very much longer and those on abdomen less dense, shorter, sparse or absent above; 
frons in 99 with a distinct groove-like depression; antennae much longer and joint 1 
conspicuously elongate, quite 5, or slightly more, times length of 2; second vein 
slightly undulating and distinctly more sinuous at end; alula very much reduced, 
vestigial; anal cell more broadly open; legs longer, more powerful, with much shorter 
and fewer hairs on femora below and with the apical spurs of middle tibiae all 
unicolorous. . : : : Paratoxophora Engel (p. 669, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Antennal joint 3 from side not markedly broadened towards base, not distinctly 
hollowed out below in 3g, not conspicuously broad and bellows-shaped in 29, without 
long, stoutish, bristly hairs or bristles near its base above and long, slender hairs near 

its apex below; antennal joint 1 not markedly thickened; frons in 99 without or with 

a less distinct, transverse depression, which, if indicated, is slightly farther back; 
hairs on face and genae shorter and sparser; base of wings above without pubescent 
hairs; alula with a distinct fringe. . Adelidea Macq. (p. 680, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Antennal joint 3 from side markedly broader and dilated near base, hollowed out or 
slightly excavated below in $4, very strikingly broadened basally and bellows-shaped 
in 29, with long, bristly hairs or bristles near its base above and also near its apex below 
in both sexes; antennal joint 1 distinctly thickened and incrassate; frons in 99 with 
a more distinct, transverse depression just behind antennae; hairs and bristly hairs 
on face and genae distinctly longer and denser; base of wings above with distinct 
pubescent hairs; alula with an almost absent, very sparse or vestigial fringe. 

Sosiomyia Bezz. (p. 702, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Head very broad, sometimes conspicuously broad, as broad as or broader than thorax; 
eyes in g¢ broadly separated, at least as broad as broad ocellar tubercle and some- 
times very much broader; frons broad; facial region usually very broad, inflated or 
tumid and sometimes with a characteristic dense brush of bristly hairs constituting a 
circumoral brush; third antennal joints clavate, thickened or excavated apically, their 
terminal elements reduced or absent; thorax not humped; three submarginal cells 
sometimes present in wings; last sternite in ¢¢ notched medially; vestiture on body 
longer and denser. c : 27 (Corsomyza-group) (p. 712, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Head normal, not markedly broad; eyes in $¢ contiguous or in contact above in 
front of tubercle for a variable distance; frons narrow or small; facial region narrow, 
small or conical, not inflated or tumid and without a circumoral brush; third antennal 

joints tapering and ending in a terminal joint or elements, their apical part not clavate 
or excavated; thorax usually humped in appearance; only two submarginal cells 
present; last sternite in gg not notched medially; vestiture much shorter and 

sparser. . : : . - : : : . : : : 31 

Facial region less tumid or not so markedly tumidly prominent; frons also less tumid; 
sides of face, face and genae much less inflated; buccal cavity situated more in front 
of head; first antennal joints usually longer, not distinctly thickened and barrel- 
shaped; proboscis usually longer, at least always projecting beyond antennae. . 28 
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Facial region remarkably and abnormally broad, markedly tumidly prominent or 
inflated; frons in front more tumidly prominent; sides of face (or face) and genae 
very tumid or inflated; buccal cavity situated more below head due to inflated facial 
region; first antennal joints short or very short, thickened or even sub-barrel-shaped; 
proboscis very short, confined to buccal cavity or at least not projecting beyond 
antennae. . ‘ ; ‘ : : ; A : : : : 30 

Head in front markedly broad, the facial region very broad and sides of face and genae 
more tumid; inner margins of eyes distinctly diverging down sides of facial part in 
both sexes, the head below being much broader than vertex, even in 99; antennae 
inserted much higher up, at least half or very nearly half the distance between front 
ocellus and edge of buccal rim; hairs on body distinctly denser, more conspicuous, 
especially in fg, those on facial region in form of a distinct and characteristic, dense, 
circular or circumoral brush, even in 99 and, if not conspicuous in some 99, hairs on 

face at least more numerous; empodium between claws and pulvilli usually slightly 
longer, more developed. ida dss Corsomyza Wied. (p. 714, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Head in front slightly narrower, the facial region not conspicuously broad and sides 
of face and genae not very tumidly prominent; inner margins of eyes down sides of 
facial part subparallel in 9° at least, the head below only about as broad as or scarcely 

broader than vertex and, if broader as in some ¢'4, facial region is distinctly less broad; 

antennae inserted much lower down, either just above buccal rim or at much less than 
half distance between buccal rim and front ocellus; hairs on body very much sparser, 
the 29° sometimes almost bare, and in both sexes without a distinct, circular and dense 

circumoral brush; empodium less distinct and shorter. ; ; ; . 29 

Eyes broadly separated above in both sexes, the interocular space on vertex very much 
broader than ocellar tubercle; inner margins of eyes parallel or subparallel in both 
sexes; buccal rim in facial part protruding prominently, spout-like, especially its 
upper part; antennae inserted higher up nearer middle of distance between buccal 
rim and front ocellus; proboscis longer; palps longer, more slender; a distinct 
stoutish, prealar bristle present; pleurae almost entirely bare and shining and a small 
metapleural tuft absent; wings comparatively shorter; alula more reduced or vestigial; 
axillary lobe also much narrower, more reduced; legs with much sparser hairs and 
with only inconspicuous or without any bristly hairs apically above last tarsal joint. 

Megapalpus Macq. (p. 759, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Eyes more narrowly separated above in §g, only by width of ocellar tubercle or a little 
more, very much narrower than in 99; inner margins of eyes in g¢ diverging, not 

parallel; buccal rim not protruding or spout-like; antennae inserted almost imme- 
diately above buccal rim; proboscis usually much shorter; palps less elongate, usually 
thicker; no distinct stoutish prealar bristles present; pleurae with more, though sparse, 
hairs even in 99, and with a small metapleural tuft usually present; wings distinctly 

longer; alula broader, less reduced; axillary lobe much broader, often markedly 
triangularly lobe-like; legs with slightly more numerous hairs on femora, even in 29, 
and with at least one or a few long bristly hairs on last tarsal joint apically above. 

Hyperusia Bezz. (p. 764, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Front half of frons and sides above antennae very broad and inflated, the most pro- 
minently inflated cephalic part thus above antennae; antennae inserted immediately 
above buccal cavity, the first joints contiguous basally, more thickened and sub-barrel- 
shaped; joint 2 with a dense coat of fine, spinule-like hairs; joint 3 clavate or distinctly 
more broadened apically; proboscis slightly longer, more slender, its labellar lobes 
narrow, more pointed, not fleshy; hair in gg at least longer, denser, with a well- 
developed, dense, circular, circumoral brush and with a small metapleural tuft 
present; two or three submarginal cells in wings; tibiae not feathery in appearance, 
without dense hairs; last tarsal joint without or with only inconspicuous hairs apically 
above. : } : ; Callynthrophora Schin. (p. 775, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 
Face, sides of face and genal parts very broad and markedly inflated, the entire facial 
part below antennae thus more inflated; antennae inserted very high up, very much 
nearer front ocellus than buccal cavity, the first joints widely separated at base, at 
least as wide as space between posterior ocelli; joint 2 without any visible spinule-like 
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hairs; joint 3 more rod-like, not markedly clavate apically; proboscis very short, 
stoutish, more or less confined to buccal cavity, spinulated below, its labellar lobes 
broad and fleshy; hair in $¢ at least distinctly shorter, sparser, and without a distinct, 
well-marked-off circumoral brush, but with the hairs on lower facial and genal parts 

-dense, and without a metapleural tuft; three submarginal cells in known forms; 
tibiae more hairy and at least hind ones feathery in appearance, due to dense hairs; 
last hind tarsal joint at least with one or a few longish hairs apically above. 

Gnumyia Bezz. (p. 780, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Thorax more convex, more humped in appearance; hairs on body longer and denser; 
scales present on body to a variable extent; frons less convex, more or less transversely 

depressed anteriorly, especially in 99; face less conically prominent, not or scarcely 
demarcated from frontal part; first antennal joints 2 or more times as long as second 
joints; third vein in wings not bending towards discoidal cell at level of middle cross 
vein; base of second submarginal cell broader, more truncate; legs longer, more 

slender; tibiae with longer and more strongly developed spicules and middle ones 
with a distinct longer apical spur below; front coxae longer. 

32 (Crocidium-group) (p. 785, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Thorax less convex, less humped; hairs on body very short and sparse, the head and 
body almost bare; scaling on body absent; frons in 99 at least more convex, not 
depressed anteriorly; face more conically prominent, distinctly more delimited from 
frontal part; first antennal joints shorter, less than 2 times as long as second joints; 
third vein distinctly bending towards discoidal cell at level of middle cross vein; base 
of second submarginal cell angularly acute; legs much shorter, stouter; tibiae with 
feebler or poorly developed spicules and middle tibiae without a long spur apically 
below; front coxae very much shorter, plumper. 

Heterotropinae (Heterotropus Lw.) (p. 819, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Antennae much shorter; first joints not thickened and distinctly much shorter, much 
shorter than third joints or very much less than 6 times length of second joints and first 
and second joints combined also very much shorter than third (including terminal 
elements); body not simulating that of a Therevid. : : : : : 33 

Antennae elongate; first joints conspicuously elongated and somewhat thickened, 
slightly longer than or subequal in length to third joint (including terminal elements) 
or quite 6 times length of second joints and first and second joints combined subequal 
in length to or ai longer than third; body with a marked resemblance to that of 
a Therevid. ; : : Apatomyza Wied. (p. 818, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Head slightly less eatin occiput more normally concave; frons in 99 becoming 
distinctly wider anteriorly, the inner margins of eyes very distinctly diverging anteriorly 
and distance between eyes across buccal part considerably broader than across face 
or frons in both sexes; genae distinct, comparatively broad or very broad, the furrow 
on each side of buccal rims some distance away from inner margins of eyes; frons and 
face sometimes brilliantly shining and usually with a yellow transverse band across 
facial part in 29; apical joint of palps slightly longer, more clavate apically; wings 
less elongate, hyaline or spotted; alula broader, more distinctly lobe-like; axillary 
lobe usually broader, triangularly produced and rounded posteriorly; knobs of 
halteres much shorter, much less than twice as long as broad; thorax less markedly 

humped and body on the whole shorter, not resembling that of an Empid. 
Crocidium Lw. (p. 786, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Head more spherical; occiput less concave; frons in 99 scarcely or not becoming 
much wider anteriorly, the inner margins of eyes tending to be parallel or subparallel 
even down sides of face and distance between eyes across buccal part only a little or 
scarcely broader than across face or frons; genae almost absent, represented along 
inner margins of eyes only as a narrow line, almost absent or even obliterated at about 
middle and, if indicated, only narrowly visible on each side below (the groove on each 
side of buccal cavity thus only separating inner margins of eyes from buccal rims); 
frons and face usually dull, not shining; apical joint of palps usually shorter, distinctly 
more ovate; wings more elongate, tinged or infuscated; alula distinctly more reduced, 
narrower; axillary lobe not so triangularly prominent, even if broadish, more rounded; 
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knobs of halteres more developed, usually larger and longer, nearly or quite twice as 
long as broad; thorax distinctly more humped and body more elongate, in general 
appearance suggesting that of an Empid or a Culex. 

Adelogenys Hesse (p. 811, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Face usually very short, sometimes almost non-existent; antennae with joint 1 very 
short, never more than about 14 times length of joint 2; joint 3 modified, ending 
apically in either an upper and a lower spine-like process or in a subapical upper 
process or spine; hairs on genae on each side not concentrated into a forwardly and 
upwardly directed brush or tuft; wings with 3 or 4 posterior cells and with or without 
a discoidal cell, the apical cross vein of latter (if present) not or scarcely S-curved; 
upper vein of second basal cell without a knob-like thickening near its base; segment 8 
of abdomen in 99 without a distinct lobe-like process or lappet ventrally on each side; 
tarsi without a patch or clump of a few longer spicules basally below on basal joint. 

35 (Phthiriinae) (p. 822, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Face usually distinct and conical; antennae with joint 1 longer, usually longer than 
% times length of joint 2; joint 3 not modified, only tapering to a fine point; hairs 

on genae on each side produced into a forwardly and upwardly directed brush or tuft; 
wings always with only 3 posterior cells and always with a discoidal cell, the apical 
cross vein of which is very markedly S-curved; upper vein of second basal cell always 
with some knob-like thickening near its base; segment 8 of abdomen in 292 with a 

distinct lobe-like process or lappet ventrally on each side; tarsi with a distinct patch 
or clump of a few longer spicules basally below on basal joint. 

39 (Geroninae) (p. 866, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Four posterior cells in wings; discoidal cell present; second submarginal cell very 
obtuse basally, its upper vein sharply bent at base; third antennal joints more spindle- 
shaped, with a distinct and often prominent upper apical or subapical, spine-like 
process, often forming a symmetrical or unsymmetrical bifid process with a distinct 
lower apical process or prominence, and with conspicuous, short, bristly hairs on the 
joints above, especially in fg; tibiae with distinct, though feeble, spicules; last tarsal 

joint not very distinctly or markedly thickened or broader than the others; body in 
22 sometimes with much yellow even on head, thorax and pleurae, and with the hair 
on the whole longer and denser. .  Phthiria Meig. (p. 824, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Only three posterior cells in wings; discoidal cell sometimes absent; second sub- 
marginal cell distinctly much more acute to very acute basally, its upper vein scarcely 
or only slightly bent at base; third antennal joints more oval or equally broad through- 
out (side view), with only a single subapical or apical upwardly directed, spine-like 
process just in front of which there is dorsally also a depression or hollow lodging the 
terminal style, and either without or with only fine and inconspicuous bristly hairs on 

the joints above, even in $$; tibiae without any distinct or visible spicules, apparently 

covered only with fine hairs or pubescence; last tarsal joint distinctly and visibly 
thickened and broader than the other joints; body without yellow markings on head 
and thorax and with the hair on body distinctly less ages: the greater part of it 

being more often almost bare. : ‘ : A ; . . 36 

A discoidal cell in wings absent; second submarginal cell more distinctly acute basally; 
eyes in gg in contact or separated above; hair on body more conspicuously developed, 

even if sparse, with distinctly longer and more conspicuous ones on coxae and legs in 
both sexes; thorax comparatively broader, more subglobularly rounded; last sternite 
in gg more clongate, scoop-like, narrowed or pointed apically. . : : 37 
A discoidal cell present; second submarginal cell more obtuse basally; eyes in ¢¢ 
in contact above; hair on body very short, very sparse, the greater part of body almost 
bare and with shorter and fewer hairs on coxae and only fine pubescence on femora 
and tibiae; thorax slightly more elongate, narrower, more humped in appearance; 
last sternite in §¢ not conically produced. 

Oligodranes Lw. (p. 861, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Eyes in §g in actual contact above for some distance, the upper facets being coarser 
than lower ones; palps usually longer, more developed, the apical joint usually 
slightly thicker than basal one; hair on body distinctly more developed in both sexes 
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and longer, that on legs also more conspicuous and with a distinct row of longer hairs 
on outer side of tibiae in both sexes; legs on the whole slightly longer; wings slightly 
longer. : ; : : Apolysis Lw. (p. 848, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Eyes in both sexes Bite ee broadly separated, the upper facets in ¢¢ not 
differentiated from lower ones; palps very short, the apical joint apparently not thicker 
than basal one; hair on fone much sparser and very much shorter in both sexes, that 
on legs distinctly shorter and without a distinct row of longer hairs on tibiae; legs on 
the whole stouter; wings comparatively shorter. 

Subgeneric form of Afolysis (p. 848, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Thorax markedly convex above or humped, the pleurae compressed and markedly 
high; head more globular; genae much narrower and the width from eye to eye across 
buccal cavity considerably narrower, not, scarcely, or only a little broader than across 
face; eyes in gd in actual contact for a long distance or at least distinctly contiguous, 
the line of contact rarely not impressed; frontal triangle in jg usually small; ocellar 
tubercle more elevated, prominently pimple-like on vertex; palps shorter; wings 
usually narrower and less elongate; base of second submarginal cell rarely with a 
tendency to be opposite apex of discoidal cell, distance between middle cross vein and 
base of second submarginal cell thus rarely very much or distinctly shorter than that 
between former and fork of second and third veins; ce on tibiae or tg from 
near their bases. . : 39 

Thorax less markedly convex or  habined. the aie ae less ae nee aiehely more 
dorso-ventrally depressed; genae very broad and width from eye to eye across buccal 
cavity very much oe considerably broader than across face or frons anteriorly; 
eyes in gg not in actual contact above for a long distance, distinctly separated or 
only subcontiguous at narrowest part by a space as broad as front ocellus, the line 
of subcontiguity (if present) not deeply impressed; frontal triangle in jg thus much 
larger; ocellar tubercle not markedly elevated; palps slightly longer, more slender; 
wings more elongate; base of second submarginal cell with a tendency to be more or 
less opposite apex of discoidal cell, distance between it and middle cross vein thus 
much shorter than, rarely subequal to or as long as, distance between the latter and 
fork of second and third veins; spicules on tibiae almost confined to their apical half 
orpart. . . Pseudoamictus Big. (= Pseudempis Bezz.) (p. 958, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Head with dense, silvery white scaling and whitish hairs or at least with white hairs 
on sides of frons and face, upper parts of genae and along hind margin of eyes, without 
any black hairs on frons in 29 or on antennae in both sexes; middle part of genae bare 
and genae sometimes gleaming ivory whitish or yellowish; rest of hair on body above 
in ¢¢ denser, slightly longer, never very dark or blackish above, in 99 also distinctly 

denser, pale or whitish above, never with black ones intermixed; inner margins of 
eyes in ¢¢ not, scarcely, or not distinctly sinuate opposite antennae; interocular space 
in 99 broader, usually about twice width of ocellar tubercle; first antennal joints 

closer together, never longer than about 3 times length of joint 2, not dilated or 
thickened basally, without long, dense and bushy hairs; wings never infuscated; 
second submarginal cell much shorter, about as broad apically as long along lower 
vein or at least never more than twice as long as broad apically; apical vein of discoidal 
cell only slightly S-curved; alula distinctly more developed, more lobe-like or tongue- 
like; knobs of halteres rarely darkened above. 

Geron Meig. (p. 867, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Head without silvery white scaling and white hairs on sides in front, no silvery scaling 
behind eyes, the face and sides of frons being entirely bare, without any hairs, with 
only a duplicated row of short, blackish, bristly hairs on each side of middle of frons 

in 99 and with entirely or predominantly blackish ones on first antennal joints in both 
sexes; genae with only extreme upper part bare, the middle and lower parts with long 
hairs and genae never gleaming ivory whitish; rest of hair on body above less dense 
and on the whole shorter in both sexes, more so in 99, mainly dark or with much black 
hair above in $3, and in 99 with very dark or blackish; short, bristly ones on head, 

thorax and scutellum; inner margins of eyes in ¢¢ distinctly and more conspicuously 
sinuate opposite antennae; interocular space in 92 much narrower, less than twice 
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width of tubercle; first antennal joints distinctly wider apart, longer, usually more than 
3, rarely only about 3, times length of joint 2, often markedly thickened or dilated 
basally, especially in $¢, and more often with very long, conspicuous, bushy, black 
hairs in ¢¢; wings sometimes tinged cinereous, smoky or even very darkly; second 
submarginal cell always very much longer, distinctly much longer along lower vein 
than twice apical width, its sides thus more parallel; apical vein of discoidal cell 
rarely not distinctly or markedly S-curved; alula distinctly less developed, only slightly 
lobe-like, less produced; knobs of halteres more often darkened above. 

Amictogeron Hesse (p. 918, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

A distinct and normal marginal cell present in wings; discoidal cell absent or present; 
two basal cells always present; head below not sulcate longitudinally; terminal (or 
fourth) antennal joints broad, more joint-like, not slender and style-like; body larger, 
more than 2 mm. long and with wings more than 2 mm. long, the integument, 
especially black parts, more brilliantly Ne : ig even if sparse, distinctly longer 
and more conspicuous. . : ; ‘ . ; 41 

A marginal cell wanting; dispoidat cell hora or abs sent; only a single basal cell 
sometimes present; head below longitudinally sulcate; terminal (or fourth) antennal 

joints distinctly more slender and style-like; body smaller, less than 2 mm. long, and 
with wings only about or less than 2 mm. long, the integument duller, less shining; 
hair very short, less conspicuous. 5 : . : : ; : : 43 

Body more slender, elongate, the thorax more roundly humped; head elongate, the 
occipital region markedly elongate and convex, not flattened; eyes shifted forwards; 

head below produced posteriorly into a blunt, spine-like process and the eyes touching 
or very nearly touching below; frons foveately depressed in both sexes, the space on 
vertex equally broad in both sexes and inner margins of eyes distinctly converging 
apically; antennae shorter, with joint 3 comparatively broader; proboscis more 
slender, its labellar lobes very short and pointed; palps not discernible; wings with 
microtrichiae along hind border markedly conspicuous and the fine hairs on membrane 
distinct; first basal cell not shorter or very much narrower than second one; discoidal 

cell present or absent; anal cell open; axillary lobe narrow; legs more slender, less 

conspicuously hairy; front and middle tibiae at least longer than femora; hind tarsi 
in gg normal; hair on body shorter, less developed. . ; 42 

Body more plump, not slender and elongate, the thorax less roundly ingioeee head 
normal, subglobular, the occipital part short and normal, flattened; eyes situated 
normally; head below short and normal, not produced basally, and the eyes very 
broadly separated below; frons not foveately depressed, very small in g¢, the eyes in 

3d being in actual contact above, the space on vertex in 9? broad and inner margins 

of eyes at least subparallel; antennae more elongate, with joint 3 more slender and 
elongate; proboscis plumper, stouter and with longer labellar lobes; palps small, 
but discernible; wings with the microtrichiae short and inconspicuous and without 
conspicuous, fine hairs on membrane; first basal cell much shorter and narrower 

than second one; discoidal cell absent; anal cell acute apically, closed or provided 
with a stalk; axillary lobe broader, well developed, lobe-like; legs stouter, relatively 
shorter, more conspicuously hairy; front and middle tibiae scarcely longer than femora, 
the hind ones even shorter; base of basal joint of hind tarsi in g$¢ produced into a 
hook-like, curved process; hair on body distinctly longer and denser, especially 
in od. ; ‘ : ; ; Onchopelma Hesse (p. 973, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Discoidal cell present in wings; basally directed process on head below shorter. 
Platypygus Lw. s. str. (p. 968, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Discoidal cell absent; basally directed process on head below more developed, longer 
and more distinct. 

Ceratolaemus Hesse subgen. of Platypygus Lw. (p. 969, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Wings with two basal cells; second vein originating from third as a fork; fourth vein 
originating from apical cross vein of second basal cell; submarginal cell much longer; 
last posterior cell very much shorter; indentation or notch in inner margin of eyes 
opposite antennae feeble or almost indistinct; anterior ocellus nearer to posterior 

ones. . , > } , i , i ; : : : 4 44, 
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Wings with only a single basal cell; second vein only represented in apical part of 
wings; fourth vein originating near apex from lower vein of single basal cell; sub- 
marginal cell much shorter; last posterior cell very much longer and elongate; 
indentation in inner margin of eyes opposite antennae distinctly much deeper and 
more conspicuous; anterior ocellus situated distinctly more forward. 

Doliopteryx n. gen. in footnote p. 39, Part I, vol. XXXIV) (in Appendix, p. 936) 

Discoidal cell absent in wings. . Enmpidideicus Beck. (p. 979, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Discoidal cell present. 
Anomaloptilus Hesse subgen. of Empidideicus (p. 983, Part I, vol. XXXIV) 

Antennae closer together, space between them usually less than or only about length 
of basal joint, rarely wider apart; plumula or small tuft of hair on ligamentous con- 
nection between squama and scutellum usually absent; second vein in wings usually 
originating acutely or obtusely, rarely at right angles, either at or very near base of 
third vein or at some point between base of latter and middle cross vein which is either 
farther away from middle cross vein than length of latter itself or nearer base of third 
vein than to middle cross vein; hind margin of eyes either sinuous or indented or not 
indented and either with or without a short, abbreviated, Bese line extending 
forwards from such an indentation if present. . . 4 . 46 

Antennae more widely separated, space between them pees more or considerably 
more than length of basal joint; plumula always present and well developed; second 
vein originating at right angles, or almost at right angles, from third vein either at a 
point not farther away from middle cross vein than length of latter itself or in very 
close proximity to middle cross vein or even directly opposite and in line with it and 
never near base of third vein or some considerable distance away from middle cross 
vein; hind margin of eyes always with a distinct sinuation or fairly deep angular 
indentation or emargination and rarely without a short bisecting line or an indication 
of one extending forwards from this indentation. ‘ : ; ; : 64 

Facial and buccal part of head remarkably transformed and aberrant, depressed or 
excavated; mouth parts very aberrant, represented by a slight, central, boss-like 
elevation from the lower part of which projects a short, central, blunt, downwardly 
directed, spine-like process (medial anterior part of buccal rim), bounded on each side 
below by an oval, inflated lobe (? palps) and below these by a supporting, central, 
lip-like projection (medial posterior part of buccal rim); actual face below or in front 
of antennae short, its anterior margin evident as a slight transverse ridge in depressed 
part; antennae somewhat close together, with hairs on all the joints, joint 1 produced 
below into a large, conspicuous, densely haired, bladder-like or lobe-like extension 
and joint 3 stoutish, bluntly tapering; frons remarkably broad, more or less equally 
broad throughout; occiput not deeply excavate behind, only slightly concave, very 
broadly and shallowly depressed groove-like behind and below ocellar tubercle, 
bounded on each side by a tumid, lobe-like prominence; ocellar tubercle remarkably 
broad, slightly elevated boss-like, its posterior ocelli wide apart and reniform and its 
anterior one much reduced; hind margin of eyes only feebly sinuous, not indented 
and not bisected; scutellum narrowish, subtumid; wings without a basal comb and 
with the discoidal cell short; third posterior cell markedly narrowed and converging 
apically; legs shortish, without any spines on femora below; spicules and spurs on 
tibiae and tarsi feebly developed, very short; vestiture in form of fine hairs and scaling, 
not densely developed, without any stiff, bristly hairs or bristles on any part of body, 
and hairs on abdomen markedly short and poorly developed. 

Xenoprosopa n. gen. (Xenoprosopinae n. subfam.) (in Appendix, p. 942) 

Facial and buccal parts of head not markedly transformed, either normally developed 
or if mouth parts are wanting, facial and buccal parts not depressed or excavated; 
mouth parts usually well developed, in form of a proboscis of variable length and 
linear, rod-like or unmodified palps in a distinct buccal cavity and, if rarely these 
structures are not present, the palps are not in form of lobes and face is not depressed ; 
face usually well developed or even long and conically produced and, if short, buccal 
cavity and mouth parts are normally developed; antennae usually with hairs only on 
joints 1 and 2, without a conspicuous lobe-like extension below joint 1, at most with 
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only a slight thickening apically below and joint 3 usually less stoutish or shaped 
differently; frons relatively much narrower and, even if broadish anteriorly, usually 
much narrower on vertex than anteriorly; occiput very deeply excavated behind, 
with a very much deeper, more slit-like or channel-like groove or sulcation behind 
ocellar tubercle, bounded on each side by a more distinct occipital lobe; ocellar 
tubercle narrower, smaller and with its three ocelli more or less equally developed and 
at least with anterior one also well developed; hind margin of eyes more often emar- 
ginate or indented and with a bisecting line and, if without these, facial region at least 
not aberrantly transformed; wings usually with a basal comb and with a relatively 
longer discoidal cell; third posterior cell either not narrowed apically or not so charac- 
teristically converging; legs longer, usually more developed, usually with a variable 
number of spines on at least middle and hind femora; spicules and spurs on tibiae 
and tarsi distinctly more strongly developed, longer and, if minute or absent, other 

characters do not differ; vestiture denser and usually with at least some stiffer bristly 
hairs or bristles on thorax, scutellum, coxae and abdomen, those or hairs on latter rarely 
very fine and short. . : : ; ; 4 ; : : : 47 

Face markedly short, the apex of buccal cavity almost abutting on antennae; proboscis 
long, projecting very considerably beyond buccal cavity; genal furrows well developed, 
deep; hind margin of eyes not emarginate or indented or even with a tendency to be 
distinctly sinuous; third antennal joints elongate, sub-rod-like or slightly spindle- 
shaped, never broadened knob- or club- or bulb-like basally; vestiture with distinctly 
more numerous, much stouter and stiffer bristles on thorax, sides of thorax, scutellum 
and on coxae; wings usually distinctly spotted or marbled; legs more strongly 
developed, with more numerous, more conspicuous and stouter spines on femora 
below, especially hind ones, and more strongly developed spicules and spurs on tibiae; 
body plumper, more bee-like or Tachinid-like. : : 48 (Cylleniinae) (p. 27) 

Face not markedly short, sometimes markedly and characteristically produced or even 
prominently snout-like, the apex of buccal cavity always some distance away from 
antennal insertions even if face is not produced; proboscis relatively very much 
shorter, projecting only slightly beyond buccal cavity, very often almost or entirely 
confined to latter; genal furrows less distinct or only indicated along their upper part; 
hind margin of eyes sometimes with a tendency to be more sinuous or it is distinctly 
indented or emarginated and often bisected as well; third antennal joints either short, 
elliptical and very broad, or broadened knob- or club- or bulb-like basally to a variable 
extent; vestiture without any or with distinctly less stout, less stiff, fewer and less 
conspicuous bristles among rest of hair; wings rarely spotted or marbled to the same 
extent; legs weaker, less strongly developed, without any or with much fewer and 
weaker spines on femora and without any or finer and more slender spicules and spurs 
on tibiae; body usually narrower, relatively more elongate and, if broadish, with a 
more flattened abdomen. : hy Sec 50 (Bombyliidae Tomophthalmae of authors) 

Occipital region more developed, broader, longer behind tubercle and on sides behind 
eyes, its central sulcation longer, narrowly slit-like and ocellar tubercle not distinctly 
marked off from occipital lobes by a suture; eyes in §¢ contiguous or in contact for 
some distance in front of tubercle; frons in both sexes much narrowed, less convex; 

facial part black, with dense hair on sides; first antennal joints long, incrassate and 
with long, dense hairs; third antennal joints not excavate on inner side apically, the 
style terminal; wings with dark spots on cross veins; only two submarginal cells 
present; second vein originating very near base of third and much recurved at its end; 

first posterior cell acute apically, closed and stalked; first main vein and halteres 
without scales above; tergite 2 shorter, not so characteristically transversely depressed 
across base; last tergite (sternite) broader, incised gap-like medially in gg; tarsi 
normal in both sexes, their claws longer, curved down apically; pulvilli long in both 
sexes; vestiture denser and finer, in form of denser bristly hairs and bristles on thorax, 
longer and denser hairs on abdomen and dense hair-like scaling. 

Peringueyimyia Bigot (p. 46) 
Occipital region less developed, very much shorter behind tubercle and on sides behind 

eyes, its central sulcation very much shorter, broader and gap-like and ocellar tubercle 

distinctly marked off from occipital lobes by a suture; eyes in §¢ distinctly separated 
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above in front of tubercle; frons in both sexes much broader, more convex; facial 
part in both sexes almost or entirely smooth, yellowish or ivory yellowish; first and 
second antennal joints very short and with very sparse and short hairs on first; third 
antennal joints obliquely excavated on inner side apically; wings usually fenestrated, 
with subopaquely whitish areas on cross veins and at bases of posterior cells on a dark 
background; three submarginal cells present; second vein originating at right angles 
far from base of third and less recurved at its end; first posterior cell broadly open; 
base of first main vein and halteres with distinct scaling above; tergite 2 distinctly 
longer and more transversely depressed basally; last sternite in §¢ not incised gap-like 

medially; tarsi with joints 3-5 in gd modified below, joint 3 padded below and 4 
and 5 somewhat excavated and padded; claws shorter, less curved; pulvilli confined 

to base of claws; vestiture in form of dense, more broadish scaling, arranged on 

abdomen in a pattern of whitish spots and transverse bands and sparser bristles. . 49 

Marginal cell in wings divided by cross veins (usually two) into a number of apartments 
(usually three); facial part with a denser jellies of bristly hairs on each side of upper 
part of buccal cavity. . : 3 Henica Macq. (p. 27) 

Marginal cell not divided into yates se cross veins; facial part usually without 
any or with less numerous hairs on side of upper part of buccal cavity. 

Nomalonia Rond. (p. 33) 

Face only (or the facial region composed of front part of frons and the face) markedly 
and characteristically conically Sf well-marked-off or very prominently 
snout-like. : : : , 51 (Tomomyzinae) (p. 50) 

Face, though sometimes slightly convex or slightly subconical in profile, never markedly 
or characteristically and conically ga og or well-marked-off and prominently 
snout-like. . ‘ : ‘ 3 , . 58 (Lomatiinae) (p. 143) 

Medial anterior part of ae roundly ahi or tumidly bulging; antennae inserted 
in a deep transverse depression formed between frontal tubercle and conically 
produced facial part; hind margin of eyes distinctly indented and with a faint, 
abbreviated, bisecting line; interocular space on vertex about equally broad in both 
sexes, about as broad as ocellar tubercle; third antennal joints more rapidly broadened 
knob-like basally, thus more bulb- or onion-shaped at base, the rest rod-like; three 

submarginal cells present in wings; second vein originating very close to base of third, 
its apical part not curved forwardly before the end and latter less recurved; third 
posterior cell markedly narrower apically than basally; abdomen with a characteristic 
Syrphid-like colour pattern of black discal or dorsal patches and yellowish or orange 
yellowish lateral markings or ge ; last tergite in 29 with a distinct genital appendage 
on each side. 2 : . : Antonia-group (Antonia Lw.) (p. 134) 

Medial anterior part of fons not so roundly boss-like or tumidly bulging; antennae 
not inserted in a deep transverse depression between a boss-like bulge and a raised 
conical facial part; hind margin of eyes only slightly sinuous and, if emarginate or 
subangularly indented, without a bisecting line; interocular space on vertex in jg 
distinctly and obviously much narrower than in 929; third antennal joints, though 
sometimes broadened basally, usually less rapidly so and not onion-shaped at base; 
wings normally with only two, rarely with three, submarginal cells; second vein 
rarely originating very close to base of third, usually with a distinct and characteristic 
forward bend or kink near its apex; third posterior cell not markedly narrower 
apically than basally; abdomen without a Syrphid-like colour pattern of black and 
yellow markings; last tergite in 99 without a genital appendage on each side. . 52 

Anterior apical part of frons more tumidly prominent and forming a part of the conical 
and characteristic facial cone; antennae inserted in distinct sockets or fossae; joint 3 

shortish, broad, ovoid or elliptical; joint 1 not cup-like and not lodging joint 2 in it; 
ocellar tubercle elongated, raised or ridge-like longitudinally, the front ocellus far 
forward; occiput distinctly longer, its central channel or sulcation beginning in a 
distinct or conspicuous foveate depression; integument of body, especially thorax and 
abdomen above, distinctly or more conspicuously punctured or sculptured and sides 
of tergites sometimes foveately depressed on each side; vestiture in form of decumbent, 
pile-like scaling and inconspicuous hairs, no distinct bristles being present; a meta- 
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notal tuft wanting; apical part of second vein in wings very much recurved, the 
sinuosity very deep; femora without any spines below; tibiae without any or with 
minute and insignificant spicules and spurs. . . 53 (Tomomyza-group) (p. 50) 

Conical facial part formed by face alone, the anterior or apical part of frons not 
forming part of this facial cone; antennae not inserted in prominent fossae; joint 3 
usually knob- or bulb-like at base and tapering apically; joint 1 broad, cup-like and 
lodging the narrower, more transverse joint 2 in it; ocellar tubercle not elongated, 
not ridge-like and front ocellus not so far forward; occiput relatively very much shorter, 
its central sulcation not beginning in a well-defined foveate depression; integument 
of body above not characteristically punctured or sculptured and tergites not foveately 
depressed on each side; vestiture in form of distinct and much denser scaling above 
and on pleurae, hairs, and also distinct prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles; a 

metanotal tuft present; apical part of second vein not so deeply recurved; femora 
always with some, even if only small, spines on at least hind ones; tibiae with distinct 

spicules and longish spurs on middle and hind ones. 54. (Plesiocera-group) (p. 94) 

Abdomen cylindrical, more convex, curved and humped in appearance, usually with 
a distinct, sometimes deep, preapical, foveate depression on each side of tergites 2-4 
(or 5), its integument distinctly and coarsely punctured, usually sparsely and coarsely 
in apical parts and scabrously or rasp-like basally on sides; body and legs predomi- 
nantly reddish brown; decumbent pile or scaling on abdomen gleaming brilliantly 
silvery whitish, metallic brassy yellowish or golden and chequered in appearance; 
face markedly short; anterior part of frons always longer, forming a much greater part 
of conically produced facial cone, its outer apical angles usually more prominent or 
produced; antennae always inserted much farther forward at apex of conically 
produced facial part; ocellar region distinctly more raised boss-like or humped and 
conspicuously ridge-like in both sexes, more so in 94, and this ridge usually separated 
from inner margin of eyes on each side by a groove-like depression. 

Pantostomus Bezz. (p. 51) 

Abdomen, even if convex, distinctly less humped in appearance, sometimes more 
laterally compressed or sometimes broad and somewhat flattened, without any or with 
only very small, shallow or scarcely discernible foveate depressions on each side of 
middle tergites, its integument covered with fine setiferous punctures or with more 
uniform coarse puncturation; body and legs predominantly black and, if legs are 
yellowish or brownish in part, they have more black; fine decumbent scaling or hairs 
on abdomen either predominantly black or, if whitish or silvery, not chequered in 
appearance; face usually distinctly longer, rarely very short and, if so, abdomen is 
not humped, centrally ridged or with deep foveate depressions; anterior part of frons 
shorter, forming part of the conically produced facial cone to a very much lesser extent, 
its outer apical angles, bounding antennal fossae, less prominent, usually not produced 
and, if angularly prominent, face is longer; antennae inserted much farther back, 
rarely near apex of face; ocellar region only slightly raised, never high or humped. 

Tomomyza Wied. (p. 70) 

Alula in wings very much reduced or vestigial, not lobe-like; axillary lobe narrower, 
not broadened or lobe-like; hind margin of eyes not distinctly angularly or sub- 
angularly emarginate; facial cone usually more conically abies | or produced, its 
apex more conically or sharply pointed. . ; , : 55 

Alula distinctly broader, more developed and distinctly more labeskiees axillary lobe 

also distinctly broader, more lobe-like; hind margin of eyes more distinctly and more 
conspicuously subangularly emarginate; facial cone tending to be more rounded or 
tumid and not sharply pointed apically. . ‘ : ; : : ra eS 7/ 

Wings usually entirely vitreous or glassy hyaline; base of second vein rarely or not 
bent at right angles to third and not with a basally directed stump at this angle; costal 
cell shorter, not or scarcely extending to opposite forward bend in second vein; 
antennal joint 1 cup-shaped, but not markedly broad; joint 3 more club-shaped, 
more gradually narrowed apically; vestiture with the hairs much shorter, sparser and 
usually less conspicuous and those on abdomen and across hind margins of tergites 
very much shorter, with the scales above usually broader, flatter, more lanceolate, 
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not very fine and pile-like; femora without any distinct spines on front and middle 
ones; front tarsi relatively longer relative to tibiae, especially in $¢, and usually as 
long as or distinctly longer than tibiae; front claws rarely not markedly reduced or 
vestigial and, if not much reduced, other characters do not differ. : : 56 

Wings with the extreme base, costal cell and basal half of first basal cell and in 99? 
even entire basal cell and bases of marginal and first submarginal cells slightly, but 
distinctly, infuscated; base of second vein rapidly bent down at right angles to third 
and with a distinct basally directed stump at this angle; costal cell distinctly longer, 
extending beyond or slightly beyond forward bend in second vein; antennal joint 1 
(text-fig. 31, a) markedly broad and cup-shaped; joint 3 more rapidly narrowed 
apically, distinctly more bulb-shaped at base; vestiture with the hairs distinctly 
longer, more conspicuous and those on abdomen and across hind margins of tergites 
longer, more conspicuous, giving the abdomen a more hairy appearance, with the 
scales above much finer, more hair-like or pile-like; all the femora with spines below, 
especially in 99; front tarsi distinctly shorter relative to tibiae and shorter than latter 

in both sexes; front claws scarcely or only slightly shorter than middle ones. 
Coryprosopa n. gen. (p. 118) 

Occiput distinctly longer behind ocellar tubercle, its central gap or sulcation deeper 
and narrower, the two lobes almost touching apically and space between them narrower 
than ocellar tubercle; scales on body above distinctly broader, flatter, more lanceolate 

and individual ones in a band on each side of thorax broader, more conspicuous and 
usually evident as a conspicuous, pale, ochreous or cretaceous white band; front tibiae 
without any visible spicules and spurs; tarsi, especially front ones, at least as long as 
or longer than tibiae in both sexes, usually much longer in §¢ and in some 929, without 

distinct spinules on front ones below; front claws rarely not markedly reduced or 
vestigial. ‘ : ‘ : ‘ : Plesiocera Macq. (p. 96) 

Occiput distinctly very teat shorter boemd ocellar tubercle, its central sulcation 
much broader, wider and more gap-like, the two lobes not touching apically and space 
between them as broad as tubercle; scales on body above distinctly finer and more 
hair-like, the individual ones on sides of thorax, even if denser than on disc, not con- 

spicuously broader and not forming a white band; front tibiae with distinct, though 
minute, spicules and spurs; tarsi, especially front ones in 29, tending to be distinctly 
shorter than tibiae, with distinct spinules on front ones below; front claws scarcely 
much smaller than middle ones, not vestigial. F f Conomyza n. gen. (p. 114) 

Hind margin of eyes (text-fig. 32, a) only slightly, but distinctly, emarginate; scutellum 
with its hind margin normally rounded or subangularly rounded; femora with more 
numerous spines below, even on front ones, especially in 99. 

Prorostoma n. gen. (p. 121) 

Hind margin of eyes (text-fig. 32, b) more distinctly and more deeply subangularly 
emarginate; scutellum either with a characteristic bilobate or incised hind margin or 
with a distinct indication of such an indentation, the hind margin tending to be tumid 
and to form two shining lobes; femora with fewer spines below and the front ones 
usually unarmed in both sexes. F 2 : ; Epacmoides n. gen. (p. 125) 

Wings with only two submarginal cells, the membrane smooth or only feebly or 
slightly wrinkled; first posterior cell usually less acutely narrowed apically, more 
often open, rarely closed and stalked and, if so, only two submarginal cells are present; 
inner margins of eyes in front of ocellar tubercle separated to a variable extent in both 
sexes, the space usually narrower or much narrower in ¢¢3; terminal joint of antennal 
joint 3 small, shortish or thickened and with a shortish style; abdomen usually broader, 
more or less flattened in both sexes; genital brush in 99, if visible, not terminal; 
vestiture with the hairs and bristly hairs on body very much denser, the body thus 
more hairy and the bristly elements finer or more normal, with the scales above finer, 
more hair-like and those on pleurae poorly developed or absent; spines on femora, or 
on hind ones, below shorter or normal and the ee and apical spurs on tibiae 
normally long. : : : . Sa 59 
Wings with three submarginal Cie a His ae more Saaly and conspicuously 

wrinkled in appearance; first posterior cell more acutely narrowed apically and some- 
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times stalked; inner margins of eyes in ¢¢ in contact for some distance in front of 
ocellar tubercle and in 92 usually separated on vertex by more than twice distance 
between outer margins of posterior ocelli; terminal joint of antennal joint 3 long, 
slender and with a longish style; abdomen narrower, cylindrical in $4, the sides of 

tergites much flexed in below and in 9° more pointed apically; genital brush in 29 

terminal; vestiture with the hairs and bristly elements relatively much sparser, the 
body less hairy in appearance, but the bristles on abdomen very often very strongly 
and conspicuously developed, with the scales broader, more lanceolate and those on 
pleurae, coxae and venter more densely developed; spines on femora, especially hind 
ones and more especially in gg, abnormally long, slender and bristle-like, the basal 

ones the longest, and with the spicules in outer lower row on tibiae as well as apical 
spurs abnormally and strikingly long, slender and bristle-like. 

63 (Pteraulax-group) (p. 332) 

Second vein in wings without a characteristic forward bend near its apex and origina- 
ting more or less acutely proximally near base of third; middle cross vein always 
distinctly or much beyond middle of discoidal cell; costal cell much shorter; indenta- 
tion in hind margin of eyes without a bisecting line; antennae with a dense and 
conspicuous tuft or brush of hairs on joints 1 and 2 below; joint 3 broadened club- 
like, bulb-like or golf-driver-club-like at base, the slender part usually less markedly 
slender, terminating in a scarcely discernible fine style; hairs on body denser and 
more shaggy, those on sides of abdomen very dense, shaggy and in form of dense tufts; 
a distinct metanotal tuft present; abdomen broad and flattened. 

Lomatia-group (Lomatia Macq.) (p. 144) 

Second vein with a distinct forward bend or kink near its end and originating either 
obtusely more or less midway between base of third vein and middle cross vein or 
much nearer the latter, or acutely nearer base of former; middle cross vein at about, 

or more usually before, middle of discoidal cell; costal cell distinctly much longer; 

indentation in hind margin of eyes with a distinct, though sometimes faint, short, 
bisecting line; antennae with only normally dense hairs and no dense tuft on joints 
1 and 2 below; joint 3 either very rapidly broadened onion-like at base and with the 
rest very slender, or more conical and only gradually broadened basally, but in both 
cases terminating in a distinct small joint bearing a fine style or even a few fine hairs 
as well; hair on body comparatively less dense, less shaggy, and that on sides of abdo- 
men not in form of dense tufts; a metanotal tuft absent; abdomen usually more 
elongate, not markedly flattened. . : ; 3 : ‘ : : 60 

Wings comparatively narrower, with the alula and axillary lobe narrower; second 
vein originating near base of third or more obtusely about midway or near middle 
between base of third vein and middle cross vein; discoidal cell longer and narrower; 
middle cross vein only a little before middle of discoidal cell; frons narrower just 
behind antennae and usually slightly longitudinally impressed in front of ocellar 
tubercle in 992; buccal cavity or space between eyes below much broader; spines on 
femora and spicules on tibiae longer, more conspicuous. 

61 (Aphoebantus and Petrorossia-group) (p. 309) 

Wings distinctly broader, with the alula and axillary lobe distinctly broader lobe-like; 
second vein originating almost at right angles very near middle cross vein; discoidal 
cell shorter and broader; middle cross vein much before middle of discoidal cell; 
frons very broad just behind antennae and in 9@ not or scarcely impressed in front of 
tubercle; buccal cavity or space between eyes below comparatively very narrow; 
spines on femora and spicules on tibiae shorter and inconspicuous. 

Chionamoeba-group (Chionamoeba Sack, in part) (p. 351, 352) 

Third antennal joints conical or pyriform, only gradually and less rapidly broadened 
basally, the base not onion-shaped and the terminal joint bearing a style only; second 
vein in wings originating at an acute angle nearer base of third; vestiture on body 
denser, composed of ane dense hair and BEUSe ae hind margin of scutellum 
often shininy. , : ; f 62 

Third antennal joints in fori of a wineriente auineeibe base aus a stents apical part, 
ending in a small terminal joint bearing a fine style and also a crown of a few hairs; 
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second vein originating obtusely more or less midway between base of third vein and 
middle cross vein; vestiture apparently slightly less dense, composed of sparser hairs 
and fairly dense hair-like scaling; hind margin of scutellum dull. 

Petrorossia Bezz. (p. 309) 

First posterior cell open; terminal style-bearing joint of third antennal joint minute 
and scarcely discernible. . : : ; E Aphoebantus Lw. s. str. (p. 312) 

First posterior cell closed; terminal style-bearing joint of antennal joint 3 rather long 
and conspicuous. : : Cononedys Herm. subgen. of Aphoebantus Lw. (p. 335) 

First posterior cell in wings sharply and acutely closed apically and provided with a 
short stalk; squamae large, broad and auriform; face (in profile) only slightly convex 
or subtumid, the hairs on it equally dense or distributed all over its surface, not con- 
fined to an apical brush; antennal joint 1 longer, not cup-shaped; antennal joint 3 
distinctly more rapidly broadened basally, the base thus more leek-like, bulb- or even 
onion-like; vestiture on frons, face and antennae longer and denser, in form of erect 

bristly hairs, and with the bristly hairs across hind margins of tergites usually well 
developed, especially in 99. ‘ : : : 4 Pteraulax Bezz. (p. 333) 

First posterior cell open apically; squamae not markedly developed; face (in profile) 
more subconically prominent, the apical part of buccal cavity deep and apical part 
of face appearing to project over it due to presence of a conspicuous brush or dense 
tuft of bristly hairs across apex of face, the rest of facial surface without longish hairs; 
antennal joint 1 distinctly shorter, cup-shaped; antennal joint 3 more gradually 
broadened basally, more conical, the base thus not so obviously bulb- or club-like; 

vestiture on frons in form of shortish hairs, shorter and very much sparser ones on 
antennae and only very short and sparse pile on face, the greater part of latter and the 
frons being densely covered with flattened scales, and with the bristly hairs across hind 
margins of tergites short, more feebly developed. .  Pteraulacodes n. gen. (p. 348) 

Antennae on the whole closer together, space between them usually not more than a 
third or fourth distance between the eyes at same level; terminal joint of third antennal 
joints with a distinct circlet or pencil of fine hairs in addition to the style at its apex and 
with the third joints themselves usually much more rapidly broadened basally into a 
bulb- or onion-like or even discus-like base; face always rounded or only feebly convex, 
not subconically prominent or conically produced apically; metapleurae bare; wings 
usually with only two, rarely three, submarginal cells; alula and squamae fringed with 
hairs; front tibiae usually not much reduced, less modified and with well-developed 

spicules; pulvilli present; ovipositor in 292 with a tuft or brush of hairs. 
65 (Anthracinae) (p. 356) 

Antennae on the whole wider apart, space between them usually much more than a 
third or fourth of distance between the eyes at same level; terminal joint of third 
antennal joints (if discernible or obviously present) ending only in a style or stylet and 
without a circlet of fine hairs, and the third joints themselves usually more conical or 
at least less rapidly broadened bulb-like at base and, if bulb-like, a circlet of hairs not 
present; face more often subconically or conically prominent or produced and, if not, 
other characters do not differ; metapleurae with a distinct tuft or at least with some 
hairs; wings more often with three or sometimes even four submarginal cells, rarely 

with only two and in that case the other characters do not differ; alula and squamae 
fringed with scales or hair-like scales, rarely with hairs; front tibiae more reduced or 
modified and either without spicules or with these very much reduced or present only 
along lower part; pulvilli usually absent, rarely present; ovopositor in 92 with a 
series (or a half-circlet) of spines or hooks on each side. 68 (Exoprosopinae) (p. 465) 

Body without or with much fewer stoutish bristles, the prealar and postalar ones 

comparatively feebly developed, without any stoutish bristles in mesopleural tuft or 

strong bristly hairs or bristles across hind margin of scutellum and across hind margins 
of tergites, all these, if present, being much feebler and shorter; sides of abdomen 

without conspicuous tufts of long, bristly hairs or long scales; hairs on frons and face 
much shorter and entirely pale, whitish or yellowish and those on rest of body above 
and below entirely or predominantly pale; pale scales on abdomen above not broad 
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and flattened and not arranged as conspicuous white or silvery ones across tergites or 
as extensive and conspicuous patches on sides of last two or three segments; head 
distinctly broader than thorax; frons anteriorly or face discally more tumidly promi- 
nent and the latter without a well-defined bare space below antennae; third antennal 
joints ending in a small terminal joint bearing a small style and only a few hairs or a 
crown of minute hairs; scutellum distinctly more pointed apically; spines and spicules 
on legs, especially spurs on tibiae, less strongly developed; wings usually glassy hyaline, 
without any spots or infuscations and without any stumps at base of either second vein 
or upper cubital branch. : : : : ; ; : : ; 66 

Body with the bristly elements and stoutish bristles strongly developed, the prealar, 
postalar and scutellar bristles strong and conspicuous, with stoutish bristles in meso; 
pleural tuft and with longish and sometimes strong ones across hind margins of tergites- 
sides of abdomen with conspicuous and dense tufts of long, bristly hairs or hairs and 
scales; hairs on head in front longer and usually mainly dark or black, those on frons 
black and those on rest of body above predominantly dark or black; scales on abdomen 
above in form of broadish, flattened, wedge-shaped, cuneiform or lanceolate, white 
ones arranged across hind margins of tergites, especially sides, and in J¢ as very dense 
and conspicuous white or silvery ones on last two or three tergites; head scarcely or 
not broader than thorax; frons or face not so tumidly prominent and the face always 
with a bare space discally below antennae; terminal joint of third antennal joints of 
variable length, usually conspicuous and always with a conspicuous crown of relatively 
longish hairs hiding the short style if present; scutellum usually more rounded pos- 
teriorly; spines and spicules on legs, especially spurs on tibiae, distinctly more strongly 
developed; wings usually with some infuscation in the form of spots on at least some_ 
of the cross veins or with the base and costal part infused to a variable extent, rarely 
entirely hyaline and rarely without a stump on either base of second vein or that of 
upper cubital branch. . : : ; 5 : 5 : 3 é 67 

Head in front just above antennae more tumidly prominent in profile; front margin of 
face more rim-like prominent; frons without a central basal groove in 99; interocular 

space on vertex in ff narrower, only about as wide as or only a little wider than ocellar 
tubercle; terminal joint of antennal joint 3 ending in a distinct style and without or 
with only a few inconspicuous hairs; indentation in hind margin of eyes with only an 
indication of a bisecting line; body and abdomen more elongate; legs more slender, 
the spines and spicules small and poorly developed; apical spurs of hind tibiae much 
shorter and feebler; hair on head in front much shorter, entirely or mainly silvery 
whitish and integument of these parts with brilliant silvery tomentum; plumula feebly 
developed or almost absent; prealar and postalar bristles feeble and short; basal 
comb of wings absent or very vestigial; second vein with a more distinct forward bend 
near its apex. . : : d ; i Chionamoeba Sack (in part) (p. 352) 

Head in front above antennae not tumidly prominent; face discally more convex or 
subtumid; frons in 29° with a central groove-like depression basally; interocular space 
on vertex in gg broader, quite or nearly twice width of ocellar tubercle; small terminal 

joint of antennal joint 3 blunter and with a distinct crown of short, fine hairs; the 
bisecting line in eyes distinctly longer; body and abdomen broader, not elongate; 
legs stouter, with stronger spines and spicules; apical spurs of middle and hind tibiae 
distinctly stronger and longer; hair on head in front much longer, not entirely silvery, 
more yellowish, and the integument with only feeble or obscure silvery or brassy 

tomentum; plumula normally developed; prealar and postalar bristles stronger and 
longer; basal comb fine, but distinct; second vein with a feebler forward bend in 

apical part. ; ‘ ; : : ; : ; Xeramoeba n. gen. (p. 356) 

Vestiture with the bristly elements less dense and scaling on body also less dense, the 
vestiture on sides of abdomen in form of dense, longish hairs, bristly hairs or bristles 

and those on sides of tergites 2-4 black or dark and, if pale, without any long, flattened, 

scale-like hairs; white scales posteriorly on abdomen, if present, more often gleaming 
pearly white or shining silvery white, especially in gg; antennae (text-fig. 133) with 
joint 2 lens-shaped, disc-shaped, barrel-shaped or subglobular, with the bulb-like or 
discoidal base of joint 3 not closely fitting ball and socket-like into concavity of 2, but 
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with the latter joined on to joint 3 by a short ik eee claws in $¢ usually not or 
scarcely longer than in 99. : : : 3 Anthrax Scop. (p. 359) 

Vestiture with the bristly elements usually more dense and scaling much denser, the 
vestiture on sides of tergites 2—5 in form of bristly hairs and black and white tufts of 
long, flattened, lanceolate or strap-like scales or scale-like hairs, those on sides of 2 and 
4 usually black; white scales posteriorly on abdomen duller, more cretaceous or 
chalky white; antennae (text-fig. 134) with joint 2 very much more flattened, saucer- 
shaped, bowl-shaped, very concave apically, usually slightly broader across its apical 
rim, with the bulb- or onion-shaped basal part of joint 3 fitting closely into it like a 
ball in a socket and with no visible peduncle-like part of joint 2 being apparent; 
claws in §¢ distinctly longer thanin 99. . .  . = Argyramoeba Schin. (p. 364) 

Hind margin of eyes without any distinct or visible indication of a bisecting line 
extending forwards from indentation; frons with a more distinct transverse or foveate 
depression at about middle, especially in 99; occiput relatively short, the gap wider 
and the lobes more separated; pulvilli well developed; spicules in outer upper row 
on hind tibiae not markedly or conspicuously dense, much fewer; second vein in wings 
originating quite a little distance before middle cross vein, sometimes at a point quite 
the length of latter; alula and squamae fringed with hair-like scales or hairs; scaling 
on body entirely fine and hair-like, almost indistinguishable from depressed hairs. 

Synthesia Bezz. (p. 466) 

Hind margin of eyes with a distinctly discernible, even if short or obscure, bisecting 
line or an indication of one extending from indentation; frons without any depression 
or, if a slight one is indicated, it is longitudinal and not transverse; occiput relatively 
longer, its gap narrower, with the lobes almost touching or contiguous; pulvilli 
usually wanting, very rarely present; spicules in outer upper row on hind tibiae 
usually more numerous and markedly denser than the rest; second vein originating 
much nearer or opposite middle cross vein; alula and squamae usually with broader 
scale-like hairs or scales and, if fine and hair-like, other characters do not differ; 
scaling on body not entirely fine and hair-like, some being broadish and flattened. 69 

Third antennal joints distinctly more club-shaped, the broad base more bulb- or 
onion-shaped, more marked off from the slender part which ends only in a fine stylet 
and not in a two-jointed stylar part or in a terminal joint bearing a style; face not 
prominently projecting cone-like or snout-like, usually rounded or at most only 
roundly convex or slightly tumid; wings with only two submarginal cells, usually 
entirely or mainly hyaline, rarely with a pattern; front tibiae with some distinct 
spicules, even if only along lower surface; claws without a distinct basal tooth or at 
most with only a small and obtuse tubercle; ocellar tubercle tending to be situated 
more posteriorly, nearer to vertex. . : : : 70 

Third antennal joints more conical or in ete of an Ubneated cone, tapering more 
gradually from broad base and ending apically in a terminal joint-like element bearing 
a fine stylet or in a two-jointed style of variable length, rarely without these; face 
distinctly more prominently projecting cone-like or snout-like or at least conspicuously 
prominent and, if not, proboscis projects beyond buccal cavity and third antennal 
joints are conical; wings more often with three submarginal cells or even four and 
more often infuscated, spotted to a variable extent or with an extensive pattern and, 
if with only two submarginal cells or entirely hyaline, face at least is conical or snout- 
like; front tibiae in most cases without distinct spicules, rarely spiculate; claws rarely 
without a distinct and see basal tooth; ocellar tubercle ee situated farther 
forward. : ¢ ; ! ‘ 73 

Mouth parts normally eee the buccal cavity, ee ies and ene not markedly 
reduced or vestigial; face shorter, much shorter than frons, not prominently and 
conspicuously roundly convex or tumid; eyes longer (broader) at level of antennae, 
less reniform and with a more distinct indication of a bisecting line; occiput relatively 
longer; anal cell more widely open, less narrowed apically; legs on the whole relatively 
longer; spines on middle and hind femora, especially latter, usually distinct or well 
developed; front tibiae with only a few small spicules, mostly on lower surface; front 
tarsi more modified and hairy; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles and bristly 
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hairs across hind margins of tergites distinctly more developed, stronger, stouter and 
longer; scales on sides of abdomen more often long and conspicuous and usually with 
longish feathery ones on hind tibiae; integument of body mainly dark or black, with 
less yellowish or reddish. : ; : : : Villa Lioy (p. 469) 

Mouth parts abnormally and much reduced or Te the buccal cavity much reduced 
or even slit-like and proboscis and palps small, rudimentary or even wanting; face 
longer, as long as or only a little shorter than frons, prominently roundly convex or 
tumid and very broad; eyes more reniform, shorter at level of antennae and with a 
less distinct indication of a bisecting line; occiput relatively shorter or very short; 
anal cell tending to be more narrowed apically or even sometimes to be closed; legs 
distinctly shorter or markedly shortish; femora without distinct spines below or only 
with short, spine-like hairs; front tibiae with distinctly more numerous spicules over 
the upper and lateral surfaces; front tarsi less modified or at least not more hairy than 
the others; thoracic and scutellar bristles and bristly hairs on abdomen entirely absent 
or very short or poorly developed; scales on sides of abdomen not conspicuously 
developed and without longish feathery scales on hind tibiae; integument with more 
or much yellowish brownish, reddish or castaneous brownish and the black less 
developed or less conspicuous. 5 : : 5 : : ; : 71 

Head smaller, narrower, distinctly or much narrower than across disc of thorax at 
level of wings; indentation in hind margin of eyes slightly deeper; antennal joint 3 
with the broad base bulb- or onion-shaped, but relatively smaller, narrower or not 
much broader than joint 2, its slender part very slender, rod-like or styliform or even 
filiform and relatively much longer, much longer than length of bulbular base; meso- 
pleuron, though prominent, tending to be less convexly bulging; third posterior cell 
in wings distinctly very much shorter, its base characteristically only a little way before 
middle of vein separating it from fourth posterior cell and usually with a short stump 
or a vestige of one projecting into discoidal cell from this base; second vein more 
recurved apically and with an indication of a stump basally; basal part of discoidal 
cell before the constriction much larger, only a little smaller and shorter than apical 
part; second submarginal and second and third posterior cells shorter; legs on the 
whole distinctly longer, more slender; front and middle femora with only sparse fine 
hairs on lower hinder part and hind ones with some short spines or spine-like hairs 
below; front tibiae with fewer spicules; tarsi distinctly or much shorter than tibiae, 
the basal joint of front ones not markedly thickened; scaling on pleurae and coxae, 
especially front ones, broader, more flattened, not finely hair-like; hairs on tergites 

1 and 2 and basal part of venter and also on front coxae less dense, sparser and shorter. 
Oestranthrax Bezz. (p. 509) 

Head distinctly much larger, broader, nearly or quite as broad as (or even slightly 
broader than) disc of thorax at level of wings; indentation in hind margin of eyes 
shallower, scarcely distinct; antennal joint 3 with the broad base larger, more ovate 
or ham-shaped and considerably broader than joint 2, more gradually narrowed, its 
more slender apical part much stouter and thicker, subequal in length to or only 
slightly longer than broad base; mesopleuron tending to be more convexly bulging; 
third posterior cell distinctly much longer, its base very much nearer apex of second 
basal cell and more often without a stump; second vein less recurved apically and 
without a stump at base; basal part of discoidal cell before constriction distinctly 
very much smaller and shorter than broad apical part; second submarginal and 
second and third, and even fourth, posterior cells usually distinctly longer; legs 
distinctly shorter and stouter; front and middle femora with long or longer, dense 

and shaggy hairs on lower and hinder parts and all the femora without any spines; 
front tibiae with denser spicules; tarsi, especially front and middle ones, about as long 

as or scarcely shorter than tibiae, the basal joint of front ones distinctly thickened; 
scaling on pleurae and coxae fine, hair-like; hairs on tergites 1 and 2 and base of venter 
and also on front coxae distinctly very much denser and longer or very much longer. 

) : ; : : 72 
Mouth parts very much and abnormally reduced, the buccal cavity only represented. 
by a longitudinal slit and the proboscis and palps entirely absent or a mere vestige of 
the former protrudes through the slit in form of a minute, scale-like process; antennal 
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- joint 1 much shorter, less thickened, with shorter and less dense hairs; hairs on face 
and body above and below distinctly shorter and less shaggy, those on pleurae, tergites 
1 and 2, sides of abdomen, venter (especially base) and on front and middle femora not 
conspicuously long and shaggy; sides of abdomen and greater part of venter with only 
shortish, sparse hairs and dense scales; base of tergite 2 (sides only in §¢ and rest of 
tergite in 29) with a broadish band of pale or white scaling in addition to hairs; meso- 

pleuron slightly less convexly boss-like; posterior more membranous part of squamae 
about or only a little shorter than the more leathery and opaque basal part or half; 
wings in known species with a broad band-like infuscation of variable extent across 
middle either in both sexes or only in 99, the §¢ in latter case having only costal part 
infuscated; basal hook of wings shorter, more triangular, more broadened at base. 

Villoestrus Par. (p. 517) 

Mouth parts, though much reduced, still present and even slightly less reduced than 
in Oestranthrax, the buccal cavity broadly visible, not slit-like, the proboscis more 
distinct, subequal in length to antennal joint 3, having a distinct, pointed, labellar part, 
and palps distinctly discernible; antennal joint 1 distinctly longer and thickened, with 
distinctly longer and denser hairs; hairs and scales on face much longer and denser, 
and hairs on body above and below distinctly much longer, denser and more bushy 
or shaggy, those on pleurae, tergites 1 and 2, sides of abdomen, base of venter and on 
front and middle femora longer, denser and more shaggy; sides of abdomen and venter 
with much denser and longer hairs in addition to the scales; base of tergite 2 without 
conspicuous whitish scaling, such being present across bases of other tergites; meso- 
pleuron slightly more convexly bulging; posterior more membranous part of squamae 
distinctly very much shorter than more leathery basal part; wings in genotype-species 
more hyaline, without band-like infuscation across middle, even in gg; basal hook 

much longer, narrower, more prong-like. : ‘ Marleyimyia n. gen. (p. 521) 

Claws without a basal hook or at most with a small and obtuse tubercle; wings usually 

with only two submarginal cells and, if rarely with three, claws are without a basal 

hook; antennal joint 3 with the broad base more often tending to be more rapidly 

marked off or more bulging or dilated below at least, the joint thus less gradually 

tapering and not in form of an elongated cone, ending apically in either a two-jointed 

style (terminal joint and style) or sometimes in only a stylet, the basal or terminal joint 

in case of former being usually very much shorter than slender part of joint itself and, 

if very much longer as in a few forms, other characters conform. 

Thyridanthrax Ost. Sack. (p. 524) 

Claws usually with a distinct, well-developed, basal tooth; wings always with three 
or sometimes even with four submarginal cells; antennal joint 3 in form of an elongated 
cone, ending apically either in a well-marked-off two-jointed style (terminal joint 
and style), the basal or first one of which is sometimes very long, or joint ends in a 
distinct and separately discernible es or stylet and, if not, claws at least have a 
basal tooth. : ‘ : : 74. 

Anterior tarsi always aiviieety more or jute ipenBely: in both sexes, ie eel or 
densely hairy or sometimes even with dense, spine-like hairs; anterior claws more 
usually much reduced, considerably smaller than rest, rarely not reduced; basal tooth 
of claws more developed, stouter, blunt or sharp; middle and hind femora rarely 
without well-developed spines and, if without, other characters do not differ; spicules 
and spurs on at least middle and hind tibiae well developed, long and often dense; 
face more often conical or sharply conical, only occasionally more roundly convex; 
genal furrows less distinct and less deep; occiput relatively shorter, usually less sloping 
and usually foveately or more distinctly depressed anteriorly behind vertex; thorax 
relatively shorter relative to scutellum and rarely without distinct, long and well- 
developed bristles; head and body not entirely or ee ne reddish and, if 

mainly so, other characters do not differ. : 75 
Anterior tarsi not distinctly modified, not densely ane anterior ate not packed 
reduced, scarcely much smaller than rest; basal tooth of claws very small, in form of 
a short te ; middle and hind femora Cin the spines much reduced, very short; 

face broad, subtumidly rounded and not sharply conical or merely rounded; genal 
furrows well developed, very distinct and deep; occiput relatively longer, more sloping, 
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not or very feebly depressed anteriorly behind vertex; thorax distinctly longer in 
relation to scutellum and with very short or much reduced bristles; head and body 
predominantly red or reddish. 5 : : : Atrichochira n. gen. (p. 911) 

Face conical or more rounded, but even if conical, not distinctly longitudinally 
depressed or grooved above; palps long, at least as long as or longer than antennae; 
thorax longer, much more or very much more than twice length of scutellum; wings 
not or rarely pedunculate; alula and axillary lobe not markedly narrow and reduced; 
second vein originating at right angles very near or opposite middle cross vein; alula 
and squamae with a fringe of distinct scales; basal comb more strongly developed; 
front tibiae without longer, slender, apical spicules or spurs on inner or anterior part. 

: ; 76 
Face very conical, distinctly grooved or sulcate above; alee soe shorter than 
antennae; thorax relatively shorter, only a very little longer than twice length of 
scutellum; wings distinctly pedunculate; alula and axillary lobe markedly narrow 
and reduced; second vein originating more obtusely some distance before middle 
cross vein; alula and squamae with a fringe of hair-like scales or hairs; basal comb 
more reduced; front tibiae with a few long and slender apical spurs on inner anterior 
part. 3 3 Isotamia Bezz. (=Francoisia Hesse = Ogilviella Par.) (p. 931) 

Wings with a very characteristic pattern, consisting of two broad cross bands of 
yellowish brown, reddish brown or blackish brown which are broadly confluent 
anteriorly in costal part anterior to discoidal cell, leaving the apical part and an 
irregularly triangular mdentation in middle of hinder half or hinder part clear or 
hyaline; proboscis long, always longer than buccal cavity, often very much longer 
than head; face distinctly less conically produced, more roundly convex or subtumid; 

front tibiae distinctly spiculate, with more spicules which are usually well developed 
in at least three rows on upper and outer lateral faces apart from fine brush on inner 
lower part; modified front tarsi with longer, stouter and often denser spine-like hairs; 
claws with the front cnes comparatively less reduced, and basal tooth of all relatively 
stouter, more compressed; abdomen with a more constant, rounded, or quadrate 
patch of snow-white or cretaceous white scales on sides of tergite 3 or with a white 
band across hind margin and also with white scales on last two tergites. 

Litorrhynchus Macq. (p. 621) 
Above combination of characters not all present; wings with different and various 
patterns or even hyaline and, if with a more or less similar pattern, following characters 
do not differ; proboscis much shorter, not or scarcely or only a little projecting beyond 
apex of buccal cavity, rarely longish; face distinctly more sharply conically produced 
or pointed apically; front tibiae more often non-spiculate and, if with spicules, these 
are much fewer and usually only on outer part or in fewer rows, only occasionally with 
numerous spicules; modified front tarsi usually with finer, shorter and less spine-like 
hairs; front claws usually much or more reduced and basal tooth of all relatively more 
slender, sharper and more spine-like, rarely stout and compressed; abdomen with 
different patterns of white or pale scaling, either with transverse bands on most of the 
tergites or without bands, or with bands differently sei’ and, if with a similar 
pattern, all other characters do not differ. } : ; . aa 

Wings with only three submarginal cells, the branches of ine fork not united by a 
cross vein. . : Exoprosopa Macq. (p. 654) 
Wings with four submarginal nates femied Pies oy the branches of cubital fork being 
united by a cross vein, or by the anterior apical cell (formed by submarginal cross vein 
dividing first submarginal cell into two) being divided into two by an oblique cross 
vein (or a cross vein more or less in line with long axis of wings). 5 : 78 

The four submarginal cells formed by the branches of cubital fork being united by a 
cross vein which extends from very near apex of first posterior cell to angular dip or 
backward bend of first apical cell; apex of marginal cell not truncated or second vein 
not sharply bent at right angles at its apex (the marginal cell not appearing as if 
divided into two by a cross vein); wings usually not maculated or with confluent spots. 

Ligyra Newm. (=H yperalonia Rond. olim) (p. 913) 
The four submarginal cells differently formed (pl. ii, fig. 12), formed by a very oblique 
cross vein (or a cross vein in line with long axis of wings) dividing the first apical cell 
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into two, giving the appearance as if a long marginal cell has been divided into two 
by a cross vein; apex of true marginal cell truncate, due to the apical part of second 
vein being very sharply bent at right angles; wings extensively maculated and with 
confluent spots. . .  Heteralonia Rond. (subgen. of Exoprosopa Macq.) (p. 908) 

DIVISION II 

Bombyliidae with the occipital region behind eyes distinctly bilobate, with a distinct deep 
and often long, central, slit-like channel or sulcation, often beginning in a foveate depression, 
leading into a deep and conspicuous concavity in head behind; hind margin of eyes in most 
genera and species distinctly indented or subangularly or angularly emarginate, more often also 
with a faint or distinct, abbreviated, bisecting line extending forwards from indentation; 
common base of second and third main veins in wings usually long; second vein more often 
originating at right angles or very nearly so from third vein. 

Subfam. CyLLENIINAE 

As this subfamily, even in the Palaearctic Region, is composed of very dis- 
similar elements, it is very difficult to define the subfamily on the characters 

present in such genera as Henica, Nomalonma, and Peringueyymyia, which have been 

referred to this subfamily by Bezzi. Judging from descriptions of Cyllenia Latr. 

s. str. given by Engel (p. 10, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 65 (Bombyliidae), 

1932), there is no doubt that the above-named African genera differ in impor- 
tant characters from the Palaearctic representative of the subfamily. Especially 
is this the case in Henica and Nomalonia. From Cyllenia they differ in not having 

the interocular space broad in both sexes, in having very short first antennal 

joints, and third joints which are obliquely truncated or slightly excavated 
apically, in having the second longitudinal vein originating very far from base of 

third, in having characteristically fenestrated wings, and the marginal cell 

sometimes divided into apartments by cross veins, in having tergite 2 long and 

transversely depressed across base, very conspicuously visible hypopygium in 

36d, scaled halteres, and characteristically modified tarsal joints 3-5 in gg. The 

solitary genus Peringueyimyia on the other hand has the eyes in §¢ contiguous or 

subcontiguous for a distance above, a more developed occipital region, and an 
apically acute and stalked first posterior cell in wings. Not having seen and 

compared Palaearctic genera of Cylleniinae with these African genera, it is 
impossible to state whether they should be included in the subfamily, and 

though all three are provisionally retained in the Cylleninae, there is a suspicion 

that Henica and Nomalonia at least belong to a separate group. 

Gen. Henica Macq. 

(Macquart, p. 399, Suit. ad Buffon, 1, 1834; Macquart, p. 78, Dipt. Exot., 
ii, 1840; Becker, p. 477, Ann. Mus. Zool. Acad. Imp. St. Petersb., xvii, 

1GtewbeZzt 4 TOO, Ann S.. Afr. Mus, xvii, 19212, Bezzi, p..135, 

The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

(Syn. = Lagochilus Loew, p. 201, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., 1, 1860.) 

(Syn. = Alonipola Rondani, p. 71, Archiv. Zool. Canestr., 111, 1863.) 

The chief characters of this genus are: Body muscoid in appearance. 

Vestiture in form of relatively sparse bristly hairs and bristles and much denser 
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adpressed scaling, especially on body above and on legs, with the greater part 

of pleurae, genae and sides of front part of head bare; bristly hairs present on 
ocellar tubercle, frons, sparsely on antennal joints 1 and 2 above, sparsely on 

sides of face, more densely on upper parts of occiput and more finely on head 

behind eyes; those on front part of thorax and on humeral angles denser and 
longer than very sparse and short ones on disc; those on upper part of meso- 

pleuron dense and brush-like; bristles on sides of thorax in front of wing-bases 

stoutish and conspicuous; postalar and sparse bristles across base of thorax 
and also scutellar ones also well developed and stout; tuft at base of abdomen 

on each side fairly dense, conspicuous; bristles across hind margins of tergite 

and sternite 7 much longer and more conspicuous than short ones on sides of 

abdomen; bristly hairs on sternite 1 also long; bristles on coxae well developed; 
scaling dense on frons and in stripes on thorax above; that on abdomen very 

dense and with the whitish, greyish, yellowish or brownish and dark ones 

arranged in a pattern, the whitish ones being concentrated spot-like or densely 
across hind margins and sides of tergites, as spots along middle above and also 

across hind margins of sternites or along middle of venter; scaling on pleurae 

sparse, dense on mesopleuron and on legs. Head broad, quite as broad as, or 

even slightly broader than, thorax; occiput comparatively short behind ocellar 

tubercle and behind eyes, broadly bilobate, the sulcus broad and gap-like; 

ocellar tubercle raised and well marked off, especially in $9; interocular space 

in ¢¢ above much narrower than in 99, in ¢¢ about as broad as ocellar tubercle, 

but narrower than tubercle just before tubercle; space in 99 about 2% to 3, 
or nearly 3, times width of tubercle; frons thus more gradually diverging 

anteriorly in 99, gradually and arcuately convex in profile in both sexes; 

buccal cavity prominent, projecting, its rims prominent and the cavity deep, 
separated from inner margins of eyes on each side by a deep cavity, prolonged 

lower down into a groove; face above buccal cavity very short and insignificant, 

separated from lower front part of frons on each side by a shallow, groove-like 

depression; antennae inserted in a slight depression, the first joints narrowly 

separated at their bases, very short, scarcely, or only very slightly, longer than 

joint 2, but broader than 2, with joint 3 elongate, somewhat laterally com- 

pressed, broadest towards base, more straight along upper margin, with the 

apical half or apical third more slender, the apex obliquely truncate on inner 
side or with a slight excavation, bearing a stylar element, the upper surface of 

joint 3 usually covered with some scales and a few, inconspicuous, short, bristly 

hairs at about, or beyond, middle; proboscis straight, tending to be directed 
obliquely upwards, the labial part dull, due to a finely strigilose sculpture, with 

sparse and scattered spinules sometimes visible; palps slender, not visibly 
divided into joints, the apical part, however, broader and more clavate and the 

sparse hairs along upper apical aspect longer. Thorax with the base markedly 

arcuately emarginate and the demarcation between it and scutellum depressed. 

Wings with the front half at least or even the greater part infuscated, but showing 
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a fenestrated appearance, due to clear or subopaquely whitish spots on cross 
veins and at base of cells; basal comb poorly developed; alula narrow, not 

lobate; axillary lobe also narrow, parallel-sided, not lobate; three submarginal 

cells present; marginal cell divided into three by two cross veins; second longi- 

tudinal vein originating more or less at right angles far from base of third longi- 

tudinal vein; four posterior cells present and all open on hind border; middle 
cross vein very much beyond middle of discoidal cell, the apex of latter broadish 

and truncate; basal part of first longitudinal vein also scaled above like costal 

vein; costal cell very long; halteres spatulate, with fairly dense scales on each 

side, especially above. Abdomen with tergite 2 long, transversely depressed 

across the base; the last sternite somewhat elongate in jg. Legs with the bristles 

on coxae and spicules on tibiae well developed, with at least two rows of bristly 

spines on femora below, longer and more numerous on hind ones; tarsi with 

joints 3-5 on all the legs in gg modified, joint 3 having a pad-like brush of 

very fine hairs and 4 and 5 appearing more excavated below, but also with 

pads of fine hairs, and without a conspicuous bristle on each side apically below 

as on 3; claws only gradually curved, more slender and comparatively longer 

in 99, with the pulvilli short and confined to bases of claws, more pad-like in 

dd and the medial empodium also stouter and thicker in 9g. Hypopygium of 3 
(text-fig. 1) with the basal parts elongate, not separated into two parts by a 

dorsal suture, the line of suture being indicated only by a slight longitudinal 

depression towards apical part, with only very short and scattered fine hairs 

above and very fine pruinescence, but no long, bristly hairs; beaked apical 

joints as shown in text-figure, with the apical part more or less flattened and 

bifid, with a transverse, raised, keel-like ridge above, behind which the dorsum 

is covered with dense bristly hairs; aedeagus with the slender apical part 

curved upwards, then broad and tubular for some distance and then appearing 
very broad and really constituting part of the ventral inner part of basal part, 

the actual tube of the aedeagus being visible along its centre; middle part of 

aedeagal complex prominent, inflated, helmet-like and, together with basal 

part of aedeagus, connected on each side by means of ramus to basal part and 

also to last sternite, with the ramus on each side continued on inner side of the 

basally directed projection of basal part as a narrow, strap-like process; lateral 

struts shortish. 

This genus and the following one are peculiar in having tarsal joints 3-5 in 

the ¢g characteristically modified and in having tergite 2 transversely depressed 

basally in both sexes. In the relatively short occiput which is broadly bilobate, 

the sulcus being short and gap-like, they also differ from the other genera in 

the second Division. The non-emarginate and non-bisected eyes also tend to 

affiliate them with genera in the first Division, but the bilobate occiput and long 

base of third longitudinal vein are of sufficient importance to place them in the 
second Division. At present Henica s. str. is represented by only one known 

species which appears to be confined to Southern Africa. 
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Henica longirostris (Wied.) 

(Wiedemann, p. 281, Aussereurop. Zweifl. Ins., i, 1828 (as Anthrax) ; 
Bezzi, p. 109, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xvili, 1921; Bezzi, p. 135, The 
Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

(Syn. = afra Wiedemann, p. 358, Aussereurop. Kweifl. Ins., i, pl. v, 

fig. 2, 1828 (as Cyllenia).) 

(Syn. = pluricellata Macquart, p. 84, Dipt. Exot., Suppl. v, tab. 4, fig. 12, 

1855 (as Cyllenia); Rondani, p. 71, Archiv. Zool. Canestr., ii, 1863 

(as Alonipola).) 

(Syn. = afer (Wied.) by Loew, p. 201, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., 1, 1860 (as 

Lagochilus) .) 

As is evident from the references cited above, this species was referred to more 

than one genus and was also described under different names. ‘The somewhat 
confused synonymy was cleared up by Bezzi in 1921. What precipitated this 

confusion was the fact that Wiedemann described two specifically distinct 

species, belonging to different genera, one as Anthrax longirostris (p. 281, loc. cit.) 

and the other as Cyllenia longirostris (p. 358, loc. cit.), and immediately after the 

latter described another species Cyllenia afra (p. 358, loc. cit.), which latter 

species is without doubt synonymical with Anthrax longirostris, but generically 

and specifically different from his Cyllenza longirostris. ‘This last species 1s most 

certainly not a Cyllenia and according to Bezzi is to be referred to Adelidea 
anomala Wied. as a synonym. Macquart in 1840 and 1855 was the first to fall 
into the trap by redescribing Anthrax longirostris Wied. (=Cyllenia afra Wied.) 

as Cyllenia pluricellata (p. 84, loc. cit.) and by describing a new species of a very 
similar genus (Nomalonia) as Cyllenia afra Wied. (p. 108, Dipt. Exot., 11, 1840). 

Loew on the other hand accepted Wiedemann’s Cyllenia afra as valid, but recog- 

nizing that generically it was not a Cyllenia created his new genus Lagochilus 

for it. Similarly Rondani in 1863 accepted Macquart’s pluricellata as a valid 

species, but referred it to a new genus Alonipola. Macquart, however, as early 

as 1834 (p. 399, Suit. d Buffon, 1), realizing that Anthrax longirostris Wied. was not 

an Anthrax, erected a new genus Enica (now written Henica) to accommodate it. 

The characters of this interesting species are: 

Body for the greater part dark or black above; sides of head behind eyes, sides 

of frons, the entire facial region and buccal cavity and head below ivory whitish, 

ivory yellowish to straw-coloured yellowish; posterior cavity of head yellowish 

brownish to orange yellowish, with a variable black spot or blackish infusion 

on each side of occiput; ocellar tubercle also black or blackish; basal half or 

greater part of middle of frons, especially in 9, reddish brownish or even dark 

brownish, becoming paler anteriorly; eyes very dark brown to blackish brown; 

proboscis black; antennal joint 1 yellowish, joint 2 sometimes darker or also 

yellowish and the entire joint 3 dark or blackish, the extreme base, however, 

sometimes yellowish; sides of thorax in front of wings, sometimes broadly, 

postalar calli, base of thorax on each side, greater discal part of scutellum, 
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entire sides of tergite 1, fairly broad hind margins of the rest of the tergites, 

broader on sides and towards apex of abdomen, especially tergite 7 in ¢, broad 

hind margins of the sternites and almost or the entire last sternite, hypopygium 

of g and the entire or greater part of pleurae in both sexes reddish yellow, 

yellowish brown to almost ochreous yellowish or reddish, the latter colour 

especially on the pleurae; coxae, greater part of femora below, greater part of 
the tibiae below and integumentary colour of the tarsi also yellowish, yellowish 

brownish to even ochreous brownish in both sexes, the upper surfaces of the 

femora, especially front and middle ones and apical parts above of hind ones, 

the upper or outer surfaces of the tibiae and often even the entire hind tibiae 
and the tarsi darkened or appearing dark or blackish, due to dark or blackish 

gleaming scales; spines, spurs and spicules on legs black, with the rest of the 

scaling on legs greyish whitish to dull gleaming whitish. Vestiture with the fine, 

erect, bristly hairs in cavity of head behind and on head behind eyes whitish 

or pale sericeous yellowish, those on dark occipital spots dark or blackish; 
those on ocellar tubercle and greater part of frons, especially in 3, also black, 

the bristly hairs towards front part of frons becoming paler or with intermixed 

yellowish ones; sparse, shortish hairs on antennal joints 1 and 2 above black, 

the sparse tuft of hairs on sides of face, those in fossa on each side and the more 
or less sparse hair on head below whitish or pale sericeous or straw-coloured 

yellowish; the fairly dense scaling on frons, denser, longer and more conspi- 

cuous in 4g, whitish or very pale creamy yellowish; bristly hairs, bristles and 

macrochaetal bristles on thorax, scutellum and abdomen black, the finer and 

denser ones on sides of tergite 1 and on sternite 1 basally whitish; brush-like 
bristles along upper part of mesopleuron black and the tuft just above front 

coxae whitish or straw-coloured; dense scaling on thorax above arranged in 

more or less 2 submedial longitudinal stripes of white ones, with a broader stripe 

on each side of the same scaling or often more greyish scaling, all 4 stripes 

separated by broader bands of more yellowish brown, ochreous or brownish 

tinted scales; those basally on scutellum whitish or very faintly tinted creamy 

to slight ochreous; scaling on abdomen very dense, more or less arranged in a 

pattern of cretaceous or chalky white scaling, more evident and conspicuous as 
spots or patches above along middle line and submedially on each side basally 

on each tergite and across hind margins of tergites, especially on sides of 

abdomen; scaling on sides of tergite 1 dense and white, with much ochreous 

yellowish, orange yellowish or yellowish-tinted scales on sides basally and across 

tergite 2 and transversely across medial parts of the other tergites (not occupied 

by white ones) where this admixture is, however, sometimes less evident owing 

to the contrasting spots and apical transverse bands of white scaling; distinct 

dark brownish or dark graphite-like scales on the sides of the tergites where the 
white ones are absent and also irregularly and in patches discally on abdomen 
above where pale ones are absent; scaling on venter white, greyish whitish to 
faintly yellowish-tinted, that along sides and along centre and often across hind 

margins of sternites more contrastingly whitish; scaling on pleurae very sparse 
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and white or whitish like those on coxae. Wings smoky or tinged smoky brownish 

to a variable extent, apparently slightly darker in 9, with the costal cell beyond 
cross vein, the basal parts of first and second basal cells, a small spot at base of 

third longitudinal vein, an elongate oblique band (consisting of 3 coalescent 

spots) across middle of wing from apical cross vein of second basal cell to 

rounded spot on origin of second longitudinal vein and six other rounded spots 
on the cross veins and bases of posterior cells respectively conspicuously sub- 

opaquely whitish or glassy, with the first, third and fifth longitudinal veins and 

greater part of the cross veins in the clear spots yellowish, the rest of the venation 
very dark blackish brown to almost black; base of second longitudinal vein, 
which arises at almost right angles, sometimes with a distinct appendix; scaling 

at base of costal vein whitish then blackish; squamae milky whitish; halteres 

with the apical part of broadened apical part whitish, the rest of knob yellowish, 

with the scaling on sides of stem gleaming dark blackish brown, becoming finer 

and more whitish at base. Head with the eyes in § above separated by width 
of ocellar tubercle and at narrowest part a little broader than front ocellus 

or quite as broad as narrow front part of tubercle; interocular space in 9 

on vertex about 24 to nearly or even about 3 times as broad as the tubercle; 

antennae with joint 1 subequal in length or a little longer than 2, with 3 

apparently more slender in §; proboscis about 3-4 mm. long including the 

sheathed base. Hypopygium of § (text-fig. 1) as described for genus. In the 

British, Transvaal and South African Museums and in the Commonwealth 

Institute. 

Length of body: about 44-11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 44-94 mm. 

Locality: South-western and 

southern Cape, west Cape Province, 

Little Karoo, southern boundary of 

Great Karoo and Namaqualand. 

This species appears to be variable 

in size, the extent of the yellowish on 

body and the extent and intensity of 

the infuscation in the wings. Speci- 
mens coming from the extreme 

southern parts along the coastal belt 

and within the mountainous area of 

the Western Province distinctly differ 

from those from the Olifants River Text-Fic. 1. Parts of hypopygium 
Valley, western Cape, the southern of ¢ of Henica longirostris Wied. 

boundary of the Karoo and Nama- 
qualand in having almost the entire wings infuscated or tinged smoky, even the 
hinder parts in ¢ also distinctly tinged and the wings in 9 even slightly darker, 

the reddish on sides of thorax in both sexes apparently broader and more 

extensive and in having most of the scaling on abdomen above, apart from the 
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white spots and transverse bands, darker, more black and gleaming like anthra- 

cite. The Namaqualand specimens and those from the west Cape and southern 
boundary of the Karoo on the other hand have the wings less deeply infuscated, 

the discoidal and posterior cells of wings in ¢ entirely glassy hyaline or at least 

tinged very much less and even in 2 tending to be less tinged, the reddish on 

sides of thorax apparently narrower and less conspicuous, and more pale, 

greyish, yellowish, or even ochreous yellowish scales between the white ones on 

abdomen above. 

Gen. Nomalonia Rond. 

(Rondani, p. 71, Archiv. Zool. Canestr., 111, 1863; Bezzi, p. 106, Ann. 

Bey? Mus., xvii, 1921.) 

This genus, which was described by Rondani to contain Cyllenia afra Macq. 

(nec Wiedemann), is structurally almost inseparable from Henica, practically 

differing only in having no cross veins dividing the marginal cell into three 
apartments as in Henica. In most other respects, such as a bare and smoothish 

facial region, short first and second antennal joints, similarly fenestrated wings 

and other wing-characters, a basally transversely depressed second tergite, 

modified tarsal joints 3-5 in 9g, gradually curved claws and much reduced 
pulvilli and even very similar hypopygium, this genus agrees with Henzca. 

Another detail which is more usual in species of Nomalonia is the entire or almost 
entire absence of a distinct tuft of bristly hairs on each side of face and buccal 

cavity. The absence or presence of cross veins in the marginal cell is often such 

an unstable character that it may hardly be considered as of generic value and, 

if no great importance be given to these cross veins, Nomalonia may quite reason- 

ably be considered as only a subgenus of Henica. The 99 of some species of 
Nomalonia even resemble Henica longirostris to such an extent that they practically 

differ only in the absence of cross veins in the marginal cell and may thus be 
easily mistaken for the latter species. All the species of Nomalonia, described in 
this paper, have the following characters in common: Body with the facial 

region, sides of frons and head behind eyes ivory whitish, ivory yellowish or 

bone-yellowish; sides of thorax, base of thorax and postalar calli, entire or 

greater part of scutellum, entire or greater part of pleurae, broadish or very 

broad hind margins of tergites and sternites, entire sides of tergite 1 and greater 

part of legs yellowish reddish, yellowish brownish to reddish brown. Vestzture 

with the bristles and bristly hairs on body above similarly disposed in all the 
species as in Henica; dense scaling on abdomen above in form of a row of 
central white patches or spots and white transverse bands, more conspicuous 

on sides of tergites, and usually broken up into patches discally across the medial 

tergites, with brownish or blackish scaling also intermixed above and with dark 

or blackish scaling to a variable extent on legs above. Wings tinged brownish, 

more so in 99, rarely hyaline in some $4, and with clearer fenestrae similar to 

those of Henica. Legs with the tarsi modified in gg as in those of Henica. 
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Hypopygium of the gd (text-figs. 2-6) is also very similar to that of Henica in 
some respects; basal parts also fused dorsally, elongate, ending basally on each 

side in a lobe-like prolongation; beaked apical joints (see figures) excavated or 

hollowed on the sides towards the lower aspect, the inner excavation often 

produced apically into a tooth-like or prong-like lobe (to left of fig. 3) which 
gives the joints a bifid appearance from above, dorsally these joints are covered 
with shortish, sometimes spine-like, bristles; apical joints usually also end in a 

sharp point, but they may be blunt and, when viewed from above, their shapes 
are variable (cf. text-figs.); aedeagus tubular as in Henica and also constitutes 

part of ventral aspect of basal parts, being fused ventrally with the basal part; 

middle part of aedeagal complex helmet-shaped and intimately connected 

with the last sternite by membranous or chitinous connections (text-figs. 3 and 
5, Me.); lateral struts usually broadish, ladle-shaped, ovoid or tongue-shaped ; 

basal strut racket-shaped or chopper-shaped. The unique species (afra) of 

Macquart was the only species with which previous authors were acquainted. 

In this revision five new species are described and the six known species may be 

separated by the characters given in the following key: 

1. (a) Antennal joint 3 not distinctly and markedly club-shaped, not rapidly narrowed from a 
broad, club-like base, the apical two-thirds not slender or almost rod-like; bristly hairs 
on front half and on disc of thorax entirely or predominantly black, without any or 
with much fewer hairs on sides of face and buccal cavity and these if present usually 
dark or black; scaling on body above more variegated, arranged in a more distinct 
pattern of longitudinai bands of whitish and brownish-tinted scales on thorax and 
conspicuous white spots and whitish transverse bands or smaller spots on abdomen 
above; scales on halteres above blackish brown or gleaming black; dark scaling on 
femora and tibiae above more distinctly darkened; wings in $¢ not entirely or pre- 

donmmunantly hvaline, oni neon. : ‘ : , : ; . 2 

(6) Antennal joint 3 distinctly more club-shaped, its broad base almost bulb-shaped and 
apical two-thirds slender, rod-like (cf. text-fig. 6, a); bristly hairs on front half and 
even disc of thorax with numerous intermixed yellowish to reddish yellow ones; sides 
of face and buccal cavity with distinctly more numerous bristly hairs and these sericeous 
yellowish, without any dark ones; scaling on body more uniformly pale, dull ochreous 
yellowish to creamy yellowish, especially on abdomen where white scaling is almost 
confined to tergite 1 and to a central white patch on 2 and to a lesser extent across hind 
margins of others; scales on halteres gleaming creamy yellowish; femora and tibiae 
with less extensive and fewer dark scales, the integument of legs also less darkened 
above; wings in ¢ predominantly hyaline. : : 3 Q clavicornis n. sp. (p. 4.4) 

2. (a) Wings with the subopaquely whitish fenestrae obliquely across middle equally broad, 
confluent, continuous in a straight line, forming a conspicuous broadish oblique fascia; 
first main vein slightly more curved up at end, not passing straight into margin; second 
vein originating at a point very much nearer level of base of discoidal cell; two sub- 
marginal cells not more darkly infused in middle; bristles and bristly hairs in front of 
prealar bristles, the coxal bristles and spines and spicules on legs shorter; bristly hairs 

on sides of abdomen distinctly much shorter, poorly developed, those across hind margin 
of terminal segments also relatively shorter and those on venter poorly developed, almost 
absent and very much shorter; white scales on abdomen above, apart from large, spot- 

like patches centrally on tergites 2 and 6 (or 7) arranged more transversely in con- 
spicuous bands, the discal parts of which are broken up into small spots, especially 
across tergites 2-4; antennal joint 3 for the greater part yellowish, reddish yellow to 
reddish brown, rarely dark, only its apical part and the scaling dark, only its apical 
third or fourth narrow and slender, its basal two-thirds or three-quarters comparatively 
broader and more laterally compressed. ; : , 3 2 afra (Macq.) (p. 36) 
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(6) Wings with the whitish fenestrae obliquely across middle not equally broad, more 

3. (a) 

(0) 

4. (a) 

(6) 

broken up into two separate spots, not forming a broadish, continuous fascia in a straight 
line; first vein straighter at end, passing straight into margin; second vein originating 
at a point much farther away from level of base of discoidal cell; two submarginal cells 
usually with a darker medial infusion; bristles and bristly hairs on notopleural part, 
coxal bristles and spines and spicules on legs usually longer; bristly hairs on sides of 
abdomen usually distinctly longer, denser and more developed, those posteriorly also 
longer and those on venter more developed, much longer and more conspicuous and, 
if short or poorly developed, wing-characters do not differ; white scaling on abdomen 
usually arranged in a central row of conspicuous spots in addition to transverse bands 
especially in gg; antennal joint 3 entirely black, either gradually tapering, almost 
sub-rod-like or the broadened base passes gradually into a longer, slender apical part 
and the base not or less compressed... ; : : : : : 2 

Bristly hairs on sides of abdomen very much shorter, poorly developed and those pos 
teriorly also relatively shorter; hairs on venter distinctly much shorter, sparser or almost 
wanting; bristles and bristly hairs on notopleural part, coxal bristles and spines and 
spicules on legs distinctly less strongly developed, relatively shorter; hairs across hinder 
part of collar (or thorax anteriorly) much shorter, sparser and mainly pale or whitish; 
red or reddish on sides of thorax, on postalar calli, sides of tergite 1 and on sides of other 
tergites distinctly less extensive, tergite 1 being almost black, only its narrowish hind 
margin reddish and reddish hind margins of rest of tergites much narrower; two sub- 
marginal cells not or scarcely darkened in middle; discoidal cell on the whole shorter 
and broader; scaling on abdomen above without any or fewer black ones, the snow- 

white ones arranged in narrowish bands across hind margins of tergites 1, 2, 4 and 
sides of 3, 5, 6 and 7, those across 2 and 4 broken up into spots; white scaling on venter 
on the whole denser. : : : : : 3 imitata n. sp. (p. 40) 

Bristly hairs on sides of abdomen Zito more strongly developed, longer, denser and 
more conspicuous and those posteriorly also longer; hairs on venter distinctly more 
developed, longer and more evident; bristles and hairs on notopleural part, on coxae 
and spines and spicules on legs distinctly more strongly developed and longer; hairs 
across anterior part of thorax longer, denser and mainly dark or black or with more 
numerous dark ones; red on sides of thorax, postalar calli, base of thorax, on entire 
sides of tergite 1, on sides of abdomen and across hind margins of tergites distinctly 
more extensive; two submarginal cells usually distinctly infused in middle; discoidal 
cell on the whole usually longer and narrower; scaling on abdomen above with more’ 
dark or black ones in addition to pale and white ones, the pale ones across hind margins 
either greyish whitish or greyish yellowish or white on all tergites even if broken up or 
there are more white ones in patches along middle and, if similarly arranged, the bands 
are broader and the individual scales are broader and slightly longer; white scales on 
venter usually slightly less dense and if dense longish hairs are also present. ‘ 4 

Antennal joint 3 shorter, less slender, not sub-rod-like, gradually or rapidly tapering 
from a much broader base; lower part of head not or less darkened, not tending to be 
blackish; darker basal part of frons without a conspicuous and very dark or black 
transverse fascia in 99; red on sides of thorax, especially above wings, more conspicuous 
and more extensive; scutellum entirely yellowish reddish or brownish; red on abdomen 
distinctly more extensive, more conspicuous; legs distinctly more reddish yellow or 
reddish brown, with more oe and more extensive whitish scaling, especially 

below ‘ : ; 5 

Antennal joint 3 seeds eee more von and eae like, only shee broadened 
basally; lower part of head and medial part of buccal cavity much darker or blackish; 
frons in 9 with a more conspicuous blackish transverse fascia just before middle; red 
on sides of thorax just above wings less evident; scutellum reddish, but with a distinct 
central black stripe or band and a black hind border; red on abdomen much reduced; 
legs very much darker, appearing black, due to predominantly very dark or black 

scaling. , ; : : : ‘ : : 3 syrticola n. sp. (p. 41) 

Wings in both sexes less darkly tinged, the hinder part in @ less tinged and front part not 
very dark or brownish and the greater part in g, excepting only the smoky patches in 
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front half, more vitreous hyaline, appearing clearer; black spot or macula on each side 
of occiput larger, more extensive; reddish on sides of thorax less extensive and less 
conspicuous; red on abdomen also less conspicuous; fine hairs on head behind gleaming 
more sericeous whitish, without any dark or black ones on each side of tergite 1, all the 
bristly hairs on this part sericeous whitish; occiput and frons with dense white scaling; 
white scaling on thorax and scutellum more cretaceous or chalky whitish, thus more 
conspicuous in certain lights; abdomen above with fewer black scaling; white scaling 
on femora usually more extensive. ; : : 3 & sporanthera n. sp. (p. 38) 

(6) Wings more darkly infuscated even in ¢ and hinder part in 9 distinctly more darkly 
tinged, the darker part even more blackish brown or dark brownish and front part in ¢ 
with more conspicuous and slightly more extensive infusions; dark or blackish spot on 
each side of occiput smaller, more indistinct or even absent; reddish on sides of thorax 

broader, more conspicuous; greater part of abdomen more conspicuously reddish; 
fine bristly hairs on head behind more sericeous yellowish, with some or numerous 
distinct black bristles across hind margin of tergite 1 on sides; scaling on occiput sparser 
tinted more yellowish, that on frons less dense and more creamy yellowish; pale scaling 
on thorax and scutellum, especially discally, more greyish yellowish or creamy; abdomen 
above with more black scales; white scaling on femora less conspicuous. 

3 2 henicoides n. sp. (p. 40) 

Nomaloma afra (Macq.) 

(Macquart, p. 108, Dipt. Exot., ii, tab. 9, fig. 4, 1840; Bezzi, p. 107, 

Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921.) 

This species, which Macquart mistook for Henica longirostris (Wied.) (=C)yl- 

lena afra Wied.), was fully redescribed by Bezzi in 1921. It is chiefly character- 

ized and distinguished from the other species of Nomalonia described in this 

paper by the following characters: 

Body for the greater part dark or blackish above; greater part and sides of 

frons, facial region, head below and sides behind eyes ivory whitish, ivory 

yellowish to bony yellowish; concavity on head behind usually orange yellowish, 

but with a variable dark or blackish spot on each side of occiput; medial part 

of frons in 9, especially the basal half, orange yellowish, brownish to even dark 

brownish and the medial basal part of frons in $ usually also infused with dark; 
ocellar tubercle blackish; antennae almost entirely yellowish, joints 2 and 3 

reddish yellowish, only the apical part or apex of 3 darkened; proboscis black; 
a broadish band on each side of the thorax, sometimes an abbreviated central 

band or spot anteriorly, postalar calli, hind margin of base of thorax, scutellum, 

sides of tergite 1, hind margins of the other tergites, more broadly on sides and 
towards apex, greater part of broad hind margins of sternites and entire or 

greater part of pleurae reddish brownish, reddish yellowish to muddy yellowish; 
legs for the greater part brownish or yellowish brownish, the upper surfaces of 
the femora and tibiae dark to blackish, but apparently more so on account of 
the dark or blackish scaling. Vestiture as in Henica longirostris, in form of black 
bristly hairs and bristles on body above; bristly hairs across front margin of 
thorax straw-coloured or pale sericeous yellowish like the fine ones on head 
behind; bristly hairs on ocellar tubercle, frons, and sparsely on antennal joints 

above black, those anteriorly on frons in.g more yellowish or whitish; bristly 
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hairs on sides of tergite 1 entirely sericeous whitish; those on sides of the other 

tergites 2-6 much shorter than in other species of Nomalonia and even those on 
terminal segments relatively much shorter; brush of black bristles along upper 
part of mesopleuron conspicuous; bristles on coxae, the spines on femora below, 
and the spicules on tibiae and tarsi well developed and black; scaling on thorax 

above as dense as in Henica longirostris, arranged in 4 longitudinal stripes of 

very pale or creamy whitish ones, the lateral bands much broader, these bands 

separated by slightly darker and more brownish or yellowish brownish gleaming 

scales; scaling on scutellum more dirty whitish, creamy to yellowish; scaling 

across hind margin of tergite 1 conspicuously white; the conspicuous white 

scaling on rest of abdomen above present as transverse bands across hind mar- 

gins of tergites 2 and 4 and entire 7, the bands on tergites 2 and 4 more or less 

broken up medially into small tufts, with equally conspicuous dense white 

scaling across hind margins on sides of tergites 3, 5 and 6, faintly across hind 

margin of tergite 3 and as subtriangular, central, discal patches on tergite 2 

apically, 3 basally and 6 and 7 basally, and sometimes very indistinctly on 

tergite 5, with these central patches, however, not so spot-like and well defined as 

in some other species of Nomalonia; scaling on rest of the abdomen above 

blackish brown, becoming yellowish on sides of tergite 2; scaling on venter 

conspicuously white and dense along the sides, along a central line and even 

across hind margins of the sternites; scaling on mesopleuron and coxae whitish; 

that on frons in 2 whitish to creamy yellowish, more whitish in @, the sparse 

scaling on antennal joint 3 above black; dense scaling on stem of halteres 

gleaming black, and that on legs, not occupied by black ones, whitish. Wings 

distinctly tinged smoky greyish to smoky brownish in 9, the infuscated parts in 

anterior half, from middle of second basal cell to opposite end of first basal cell, 

darker; wings in ¢ more greyish hyaline to very faintly smoky greyish, only 

the spot-like parts, corresponding to darker part in 9 and not occupied by the 

subopaquely whitish areas, dark as in 9, with the bases of first and second basal 

cells and anal cell, costal cell, base of marginal cell, a broadish oblique, trans- 

verse, elongated band (composed of three coalescent spots) across middle of 

wing from base of fourth posterior cell to first longitudinal vein (opposite base 

of second longitudinal vein), and 4 other spots on cross veins and at base of 

third posterior cell respectively, subopaquely milky whitish and more defined 

and conspicuous in 9 where the more infuscated background shows them up as 

fenestrae; first, third and fifth longitudinal veins and the cross veins in the 

fenestrae yellowish, the rest of the veins dark blackish brown or black; first 

longitudinal vein slightly curved up at its end, not passing straight into costal 

margin. Head with the interocular space on vertex in ¢ as broad as ocellar 
tubercle but, at narrowest part, as broad as front part of tubercle; space in 
2 nearly or about 3 times as broad as tubercle; antennae with joint 1 a little 

longer but much broader than joint 2, joint 3 broadest at base, from there 

narrowed to about two-thirds length of joint then with the apical third 

slender, somewhat pointed apically; proboscis about 34-7} mm. long. 
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Hypopygium of g (text-fig. 2) with the inner excavation of beaked joints 
ending apically below in a bluntish lobe and with the basal strut shaped 
as in figure. In the Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 10-13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 9-124 mm. 

Locality: Little Karoo, southern 

boundary of Great Karoo, Nieuveld 

Karoo and Namaqualand. 

The species is slightly variable in 

size, length of proboscis, extent of 

reddish on body and the intensity 

of the infuscation in the wings. 

This species frequents sandy patches 

between shrubs, dry river courses 

and the flowers of Mesembryanthe- 

mums. Specimens from near Oudts- 

hoorn in the Little Karoo appear to i ; TExT-FIG. 2. Hypopygium of g of 
constitute a regional form which has Nomalonia afra (Macq.). 

slightly darker wings, even in ¢4, 

darker reddish third antennal joints and less extensive reddish on sides of 

thorax. 

Nomalonia sporanthera n. sp. 

This species is very near afra, having the same colour markings on body and 

head as the latter. It differs only in the following characters: Vestiture with the 

bristly elements on sides of abdomen distinctly much longer; transverse bristles 

across hind margins of last tergites 6 and 7 also relatively much longer, and 

those on venter also much longer; scaling on occiput, frons, that in more or 

less 4. longitudinal bands on thorax and on scutellum whiter, more chalky 

whitish, not yellowish, and thus more conspicuous; the white scaling on 

abdomen above arranged in a much more conspicuous row of central spots, 
especially in g and, together with the white ones which are arranged trans- 

versely as in afra, show a much more conspicuous white pattern; white scaling 

on legs also more evident and conspicuous. Head with joint 3 of antennae 

entirely black, less broadened in basal two-thirds, more gradually narrowed 

apically, thus more slender. Wings in @ similarly infuscated, and to the same 
extent, in 3, however, much less than in ¢ of afra, appearing more greyish 
hyaline, the anterior infuscation more broken up into infusions or patches, 
namely a spot in first basal cell at base of third longitudinal vein, a large sub- 

apical infusion in second basal cell, a larger and more quadrate infusion in 
apical part of first basal cell and extending into basal part of enclosed sub- 

marginal cell, a subapical infusion in enclosed submarginal cell, a darkish 
linear infusion along vein between discoidal and fourth posterior cells and to a 
certain extent fainter medial infusions in the two apical submarginal cells, 
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with the subopaquely whitish fenestrae obvious and more distinct in 2 and 
similar to those of afra, but with the large fenestra apically on second basal cell 

and the one at origin of second longitudinal vein not continuous or coalescent 
and in an oblique straight line as in afra, with the first longitudinal vein 

straighter at its end than in afra. 

TEXT-FIG. 3. Side view of hypopygium with last 
sternite in position, ventral view of hypopygium 
(last sternite removed) and views of beaked apical 
joint and lateral strut of 3 Nomalonia sporanthera n. sp. 

Aypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 3) differs from that of afra (cf. text-fig. 2) in the 

slightly different shape of the beaked apical joints and more racket-shaped basal 

strut, the former with the beak or point very much sharper, and the excavation 

on inner apical aspect very distinct, the lower inner angle more prominently 

spine-like and projecting. The differences become obvious when the middle 

figures of beaked apical joint in figure 2 are compared with the upper and 
lower figures on left hand in figure 3. The views are apical and dorsal views of 

a beaked apical joint. In the ventral view of hypopygium (fig. 3), Me refers 

to the torn-off membrane which connected the middle part of the aedeagal 
complex to the last sternite which is shown in position in the side view. The 

species is on the whole smaller and less bulky than afra. 

From 4 ¢¢ and 2 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 84-12 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8-11 mm. 
Length of proboscis: 4—5 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Bowesdorp (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1931). (types) 
Klipvlei near Garies (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1931); Springbok (Lightfoot, Oct. 

1890). West Karoo: East of Pakhuis Pass (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1947). 

The specimens from Bowesdorp were caught on flowering Composites on the 

sandy slopes of mountains. 
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Nomalonia imitata n. sp. 

Two 3¢ from the Moordenaars Karoo in the collections before me resemble 

afra even more closely. Compared with both afra and sporanthera they agree and 

differ in the following respects: 
Body with the red or reddish distinctly less developed; red on sides of thorax 

above wings and the postalar calli less extensive or almost absent; base of 

thorax black, not yellowish or reddish; tergite 1 on sides almost entirely black, 

only narrow hind margin reddish; sides of abdomen distinctly less extensively 
reddish and hind margins of tergites only very narrowly so; venter with more 

black, the reddish hind margins narrower; pleurae on the whole darker, with 

more blackish brown; legs on the whole much darker, the paler lower parts 

of femora more brownish than yellowish. Vestiture with the bristles and bristly 
hairs developed to the same extent as in afra; bristly hairs on sides of abdomen 
and on venter distinctly short and poorly developed as in afra and not longish 

and dense as in sporanthera, those on venter being almost absent; hairs across 

hinder part of collar or anterior part of thorax mainly pale or whitish or at least 

with fewer black ones than in the other two species; pale scaling on body on 

the whole slightly finer than in the latter two species, the white ones on abdomen 

above arranged in narrower, but dense, bands across hind margins of tergites 

1, 2 and 4 and on sides of 3, 5, 6 and 7 and with those on 2 and 4 broken up into 

spots, those discally across 3, 5, 6 and 7 more greyish yellowish; rest of scaling 
above small, more uniformily greyish yellowish and without any very dark or 

blackish ones as in the other two species and with the central band of whitish 

ones or patches of afra and sporanthera only represented as whitish discal patches 

on tergites 2 and 4 and indistinctly posteriorly (in which respect it is nearer 
afra); white scaling on venter on the whole denser and finer; white ones on 

legs also finer. Wings greyish hyaline, with more or less the same spot-like- 

infusions as in sporanthera; obliquely situated whitish fenestrae in middle of 

wings not conspicuously confluent and in a straight row (or fascia) as in afra, 

but separated like those of sporanthera; middle parts of two submarginal cells 

however not or less distinctly infused in middle; discoidal cell on the other hand 

shortish and broadish like that of afra. Head with antennal joint 3 black, more 
rod-like, not yellowish or compressed in basal part as in afra and not so rapidly 

broadened in basal third as in the other species. Legs with the coxal bristles and 

the spines and spicules not so long or so strongly developed as in sporanthera. 

From 2 §¢ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 9-94 mm. 

Length of wing: about 84-9 mm. 

Locality: Lammerfontein in the Moordenaars Karoo (west of Laingsburg) 
(Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). 

Nomalonia henicoides n. sp. 

‘This species has a very great superficial resemblance to Henica longirostris and 

may easily be mistaken for it. From the preceding three species of Nomalonia 
it differs in the following respects: 
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The reddish on the body appears to be more conspicuously developed, being 

broader on sides of thorax, more apparent on pleurae and the greater part of 

abdomen from apical part of tergite 2 to apex in both sexes more conspicuously 

reddish; dark or blackish spot on each side of occiput smaller in 9 and even 

wanting in g; third antennal joints black as in sporanthera and imitata, 

but shaped more like those of the former. Vestiture with the fine bristly 
elements on head behind gleaming more sericeous yellowish; pale scaling on 

thorax and scutellum above more creamy or greyish yellowish and not so white 

as in sporanthera; with sparser and more yellowish scaling on occiput and frons; 

numerous bristles across hind margin on sides of tergites 1 usually black and 

rarely entirely white; whitish scales on abdomen similarly arranged, but 

appearing even more conspicuous, the central row of white spots, in 3 especially, 

even more defined; black bristly hairs on sides of abdomen also longer than in 

afra and very similar to sporanthera. Wings, especi- 

ally in 9, on the whole more dark brownish, more 

infuscated and even the hinder part darker, the 

front part in ¢ also distinctly more infuscated, and 
with only the subopaquely whitish fenestrae 

separating the dark infusions, the fenestrae in both TExt-Fic. 4. Lateral 
sexes as in the three preceding species, but more strut of ¢ Nomalonia 
conspicuous in both sexes though even more so in ee lanes 
©, with the large fenestrae obliquely across middle S Nomalonia heni- 

of wings not in a straight line even if coalescent. enedesnespea(ieht). 

Hypopygium of 3 as in sporanthera (cf. text-fig. 3), 

with a similar type of beaked apical joint, but with the process on each side 

basally of fused basal parts relatively longer and more pointed and the lateral 

struts (text-fig. 4 on right) smaller, less broad and more pointed. 

From 2 gg and 5 99 (holotype in the British Museum, allotype in the Com- 

monwealth Institute and paratypes in the South African Museum and in the 

National Museum of Southern Rhodesia). 

Length of body: about 83-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74-9 mm. 

Length of proboscis: about 34-4 mm. 

Locality: Western Cape Province: Franschhoek (Simmonds, 11 Dec. 1930); 

Bain’s Kloof (Dickson, Dec. 1948). South-western Karoo: Ceres (Turner, 

Nov. 1920) (holotype). Western Cape: Bulhoek, between Clanwilliam and 
Klawer (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1950). Namaqualand: Nieuwoudtville (Cockerell, 

Nov. 1931, and Mackie, 18-22 Nov. 1931) (allotype and paratype). 

Nomalonia syrticola n. sp. 

Body predominantly black above; frons in front, upper parts of facial part 
on each side, and margin behind eyes ivory yellowish; lower part of facial 

region, and head below, almost blackish or dark brownish; orange brownish 

basal part of frons in 9 traversed by a very dark blackish brown or black trans- 
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verse fascia just before middle; greater part of head behind black (more so than 
in other species); reddish on sides of thorax practically absent on each side for 
a short distance above wing-bases; a central stripe on reddish brown scutellum 
and the hind margin of scutellum black; tergite 1 reddish on sides; greater 
part of abdomen above predominantly dark or black, the red more reduced 
than in any other species, being only visible on sides and narrowly across hind 
margins posteriorly; reddish on venter also visible only across hind margins 
and sometimes obscure; brownish pleurae much infused with blackish; legs 
dark toffee-brownish, but appearing dark due to dark scaling. Vestiture with the 

bristly hairs and bristles black as in other species, those on frons, first and second 

antennal joints, ocellar tubercle and sparse ones across upper part of genal fossa 

also black; fine hairs on head behind tinted brownish, becoming darker 

towards occiput on black spots; those on lower parts of head behind and on 
head below more sericeous or whitish; bristly hairs on sides of tergite 1 pre- 
dominantly white, but sometimes with a row or some black ones across hind 

margin on each side, but to a lesser extent than in henicoides; black bristly hairs 
and bristles on sides of abdomen also long as in the three preceding species; 
black bristles in brush on upper mesopleuron well developed as in all other 
species of Nomalonia, and the black bristles on coxae conspicuous; scaling on 

head above and frons white or whitish; scaling on thorax in form of predomi- 
nantly greyish white scales, separated or relieved by more or less longitudinal 
stripes of darker and more brownish-tinted scales of which the outermost band 
on each side is broken up into an oval and an elongated spot of dark or black 

scaling; scaling on humeral tubercle and a patch on each side at about middle 

of thoracic disc more conspicuously white; scales on scutellum greyish white; 

scaling on sides of tergite 1 more conspicuously whitish; dense scaling on 
abdomen above arranged in a pattern of white, ochreous brownish to brownish 
and black scales, the white ones as a central row of spots and as transverse 

bands across the hind margins of the tergites, of which those across tergites 2-4 

(or 5) are broken up discally into small tuft-like patches (separated by spots of 

black scales) and those on the other tergites are only present on sides; rest of 

surface above, not occupied by white scales, with ochreous brownish to dark 
brownish and black scales, the latter as large patch basally on each side of 
tergite 2 and as smaller or obscure spots on sides of rest of tergites; scales on 

venter predominantly white, more dense across hind margins and along sides; 

scales on mesopleuron and coxae greyish yellowish; those on halteres black; 

scaling on legs predominantly dark, that basally above on hind femora appear- 
ing yellowish brownish in certain lights, but the rest of the scaling on legs dark 

blackish brownish to blackish in certain lights. Wings infuscated dark smoky 

brownish, more uniformly so in 9, more patchy in 4 but on the whole less 

tinged in 3, with very dark medial infusions in the apical two submarginal cells, 

with the same number of subopaquely whitish fenestrae as in the other species 
and also on the same sites, these fenestrae in ¢ not so easily evident as in 9, 

but giving the 3-wing its patchy character; the infusions along veins in darker 
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parts of wings darker; veins predominantly very dark blackish brown, only 

the first, third and fifth longitudinal veins and parts of cross veins in fenestrae 

more brownish or yellowish brown; first longitudinal vein almost passing 

straight into costal margin at its end; base of the wings, including alula, 

darker and more blackish brown than in the other species; squamae opaquely 

dull yellowish, and fringed with brownish-tinted hairs which even gleam more 

brownish fulvous in certain lights; halteres with the knobs above more infused 
with brownish, not so pale as in the other species. Head with the interocular 

space in ¢ at narrowest part in front of tubercle slightly broader than in the 

other species, but in 9 a little more than 2 to nearly, or about, 3 times as broad 

as tubercle; antennae with joint 1 yellowish, broader and a little longer than 2, 

TEXT-FIG. 5. Side and ventral views of hypopygium 
and views of beaked apical joint and lateral strut 
of ¢ Nomalonia syrticola n. sp. 

with 2 and 3 black, with 3 elongate, slender and more rod-like than in any other 
species, scarcely broadened basally; palps slightly thickened apically as in 
sporanthera and henicoides, very much shorter than antennal joint 3; proboscis 

about 3-42 mm. long. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 5) is characterized in having 
some longish bristly hairs on each side of basal part below towards apical part; 

beaked apical joint (apical view and dorsal view to the right) differs from that 
of the other species in being blunt and not prolonged into a sharp point, with 

the inner excavation not produced into a prong as in sporanthera and henicoides, 
with the dorsum covered with stoutish, almost spine-like, bristles and, in 

contrast with the other species, also with bristly hairs on apical joints below; 
aedeagus fused with basal part ventrally much lower down than in the other 
species; lateral struts more elongate and the basal strut more chopper-shaped. 

In the figure, (Me.) refers to the still attached chitinous and membranous 

ventral parts of last sternite after the latter had been removed. 
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From 41 gg and 31 99 (holotype in Transvaal Museum, allotype in South 

African Museum). 

Length of body: about 83-11 mm. 
Length of wing: about 7-10 mm. 

Locality: West Cape Province: Lamberts Bay (Roberts, 20 Nov. 1917) 

(types); Leipoldtville (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1947); Graafwater (Mus. Exp., Oct. 
1947). Namaqualand: Wallekraal (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1950). Western Karoo: 

Augusfontein (Calvinia Dist.) (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1947). 

This species differs from all the other known species of this genus in having 

slender rod-like third antennal joints, a distinct dark central stripe on scutellum, 

black hind border to scutellum, a blackish or dark cavity on head behind, 

much reduced reddish on abdomen, predominantly dark-scaled legs, more 

smoky blackish tinged wings and different type of beaked apical joints of the 

hypopygium. 

Nomalonia clavicornis n. sp. 

Body for the greater part dark or blackish on thorax above and basal part of 
abdomen; frons in 4, sides of frons in 9, the entire facial region, and head 

below in both sexes, the margin of head behind eyes, and the first antennal 
joints ivory whitish or ivory yellowish; cavity in head behind, the occiput in 

part in both sexes, and the discal medial part of frons in 2 orange yellowish; 

ocellar tubercle, third antennal joints, the proboscis, and a spot on each side 

of occiput (2 especially), black; second antennal joints reddish yellow; sides 
of thorax, postalar calli, base of thorax, entire scutellum, tergite 1, broad hind 

margin of tergite 2, and rest of abdomen above in both sexes (excluding con- 

spicuous black basal half or more of tergite 2 and sometimes base of 3), the 

entire venter in both sexes, the hypopygium of 3, the greater part or entire 

pleurae, the coxae and greater part of legs pale reddish yellowish, reddish, or 

yellowish brownish. Vestiture with the bristly hairs on greater part or entire 

frons in g, on apical part of frons in 9, on antennal joint 1 below, on sides of 

facial region, on head below, on head behind, in entire or greater part of 

collar (especially in g) and predominantly on front half of thorax, and even 
discally gleaming pale sericeous yellowish to yellowish, the pale bristly hairs on 

front half of thorax even gleaming pale reddish golden in certain lights; hairs 

on ocellar tubercle in both sexes, on greater part of frons in 9, the few or sparse 

short bristles on antennal joints 1 and 2 above, the rest of bristly hairs and 

bristles on thorax.and scutellum and on upper part of mesopleuron black; 
tuft on sides of tergite 1 predominantly whitish, but with some black ones across 
hind margin on each side; rest of the longish bristles on sides of abdomen and 

in 9 also across hind margins discally, the long ones on terminal segments in 

both sexes, those on venter (excepting the whitish ones at extreme base), 

bristles on coxae and spines and spicules on femora, tibiae, and tarsi black; 
scaling on frons whitish, that on thorax and scutellum in form of 4 longitudinal 

bands of paler, more creamy yellowish scales separated by more or less 3 bands 
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of more yellowish, ochreous brownish to slightly reddish brown scales, the 

outer band on each side more patchy; dense scaling on abdomen above 

(denser across hind margins) more uniformly dull creamy yellowish to whitish, 
that transversely on each side across base of tergite 2 more brownish, that in a 

conspicuous central patch on tergite 2 and along mid-dorsal line more whitish, 
the scaling across hind margin of tergite 1 distinctly more white; scaling on 

venter slightly paler and more whitish than above; scaling on mesopleuron 

white and on stem of halteres creamy whitish or white; scaling on coxae and 

greater part of femora creamy yellowish to white in certain lights, the scaling 

towards apical parts of femora above, that on tibiae and even tarsi above dark 
in certain lights, that on apices of femora definitely dark brownish. Wings 

distinctly tinged smoky brownish in Q, less darkly and more smoky greyish 

towards hind border and apical part, darker in middle and towards costal part 

in an area including enclosed submarginal cell, basal half of first posterior cell 

and discoidal cell, very much as in Henica longirostris and the other species of 

Nomalonia; two apical submarginal cells as darkly infused in the middle as 

dark parts of wing; the wings fenestrated as in Henica and the other species of 

Nomalonia, the same rounded subopaquely milky whitish spots being present as 
in afra and the others, the large spots in the middle, however, not coalescent; 

wings in ¢ hyaline or greyish hyaline, with the costal cell, marginal cell, more 

than basal half of enclosed submarginal cell, greater part of the first basal cell 

and the second basal cell appearing subopaquely milky whitish in certain lights, 

with a dark spot near apex of second basal cell, one at base of third longitudinal 

vein, an elongated one sometimes near apex of first basal cell and sometimes 

another medially near apex of enclosed submarginal cell and occasionally with 

faint indications of slight infusions medially in the apical submarginal cells, 
with the fenestrated areas not present 

or not so visible as in 9 and only seen 

in certain lights; first longitudinal 

vein passing almost straight into 

costal margin in both Sexes; squamae 

opaquely whitish and white-haired. 

Head with the eyes above in ¢ separ- 

ated by the ocellar tubercle, the 

narrowest part, however, only about 

as broad as narrow front part of 

tubercle; space in @ about 2} 
times as broad as tubercle; face on 

sides of buccal cavity with distinctly 
more hairs than in the other species; 

a 

antennae with joint 1 a little longer Text-Fic. 6. (a) Left antenna of Nomalonia 
ite ; clavicornis n. sp. from outer side. (5) Side, 

and much broader than joint 2, with apical and dorsal views of beaked apical 
joint 3 (text-fig. 6, a) distinctly club- joint and on left hand below the lateral 

. : strut of hypopygium of ¢ Nomalonia clavi- 
like, the basal third broadened and cornis n. at ee 
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bulb-shaped (outline), then rapidly narrowed, the rest of the joint slender 

and rod-like, and with a few pale scales and a small black bristle above 

in basal part; proboscis about 34-4 mm. AHAypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 6, D) 

with the basal projection of basal parts longer than in the preceding 

species, with longish hairs on sides of basal parts in neck region below as 

in syrticola; beaked apical joints as shown in side, apical and dorsal views 

in figure 6, b; lateral struts (text-fig. 6, b, on left hand below) broad like those 

of sporanthera and racket-shaped in outline; basal strut also very broad and 

racket-shaped. 

From 13 g¢ and 8 92 (holotype in the Transvaal Museum, allotype and 

paratypes in South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 65-10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-9} mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Hondeklipbaai (van Son, 11 Nov. 1933) (types); 

Wallekraal (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1950). West Cape: Leipoldtville (Mus. Exp., 

Nov. 1948). 

This distinct species differs from all the known species of Nomalonia in having 

club-like third antennal joints, more or less uniform whitish creamy to ochreous 

yellowish scaling on body above, pale scaling on halteres, pale hairs on front 

half of thorax, the presence of more numerous and pale bristly hairs on sides 

of face and buccal cavity, and hyaline or greyish hyaline wings in ¢. 

Gen. Peringueyimyia Bigot 

(Bigot, p. cx, Bull. Ent., in Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (Ser. 6), vi, 1886; 

Becker, p. 499, Ann. Mus. Zool. Acad. Imp. St. Petersb., xvii, 1912; 

Bezzi, p. 109, Ann. S.\Afr.. Mus., xvii, pl. i, fig. 19, 19021.) 

This genus, which Bigot placed near the American Heterostylum Macq. 

(= Comastes Ost. Sack.), was referred to the Cylleniinae by Bezzi. With the 

preceding genera Henica and Nomalonia, which have also been referred to the 
Cylleniinae, it has very little in common. The chief characters of this genus are: 

Body somewhat elongate, with the abdomen gradually tapering. Vestiture 

moderately dense above, in the form of fairly dense, erect, bristly hairs on thorax 

above, dense bristly hairs on first antennal joints below and on sides of face, 

propleurae and on sides of tergite 1, stoutish bristles on sides of thorax in front 

of wing-bases, on postalar calli, transversely across base of thorax, across hind 

margin of scutellum and rather densely on coxae, more slender and shorter 

bristly elements across hind margins of abdominal segments, bristles on upper 

part of mesopleuron and on frons, and dense hair-like scaling on abdomen 

above, more bushy or tuft-like ones on mesopleuron, and sparse ones on thorax 

above; greater part of pleurae bare, and the head below smooth and bare; 

fine sparse scaling present on occiput and flattened scaling on legs; venter with . 
long dense hair. Head subglobular, narrower than broadest part of thorax; 
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occiput very well developed, broad and long behind eyes, with the medial cleft 

or sulcus long, much longer than in Henica and Nomaloma, slit-like and not 

broad and gap-like; occipital lobe on each side not well marked off from ocellar 

region by a distinct suture; eyes large and convex, not emarginate and not 

bisected, contiguous above for some distance in front of ocellar tubercle in J, 

rather narrowly separated above in 99, much narrower than in Henica or 

Nomalonia, the upper anterior facets in §¢ coarser than hinder, lateral and 
lower ones; frons small and triangular in $g, narrowish and only gradually 

diverging anteriorly in 99; ocellar tubercle slightly elongate and not much 

raised; antennae with the first joints only slightly separated basally, nearly as 

long as or subequal in length to the third joints, very much thickened and 

incrassate and with very dense hairs below, the third joints tapering apically, 

ending in an insignificant stylar element; face very short and insignificant above 

buccal cavity, with the genae practically non-existent, the buccal rims being 

separated from inner margins of eyes by a deep furrow; proboscis rather 

shortish and stout, striate below, and the labella spinulate; palps rather stoutish, 

cylindrical, blunt apically, without any separately visible joints, and with fairly 

dense, bristly hairs. Thorax with the base not so deeply emarginate as in the 

other two genera. Wings not fenestrated, but with spots on the cross veins in 

the one known species, with only 2 submarginal cells, 4 posterior cells of which 
the first is characteristically acute apically and even shortly stalked; costal cell 

much shorter than in Henica or Nomalonia; second longitudinal vein originating 

very near base of third vein and very much recurved at its end; a distinct 
appendix present at base of vein between submarginal cells where it bends 

down at right angles to third vein; vein between discoidal and third posterior 

cells more distinctly S-curved than in the preceding two genera; halteres club- 

shaped, not spatulate and not densely scaled on sides. Abdomen with tergite 2 
shorter and not so conspicu- 

ously transversely depressed 

basally, with the hypopygial 

structures of $¢ not con- 

spicuously visible termin- 

ally, the hypopygium itself 
reversed in position, the 

outer or dorsal part of basal 
parts ventral in position and 

the last sternite dorsal in 

position ; laststernite (tergite) 

characteristically notched or 

incised and gap-like in the 
middle apically. Legs well 

developed, with a row of 

spines on each side below on Text-Fic. 7. Hypopygium of ¢ of Peringueyimyia 
femora, more developed on capensis Big. 
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middle and hind ones; tibiae with well-developed spicules and apical spurs; 
tarsi normal in both sexes, though the front ones in 99 are slightly more hairy; 

claws more strongly developed than in Henica or Nomalonia, more distinctly 

curved down apically, and with the pulvilli long and well developed in 

both sexes. Hypopygium of g (text-fig. 7) with the basal parts more distinctly 

divided into two parts by a medial suture or line, their outer apical angles 

prominent; beaked apical joints elongate and flattened, and shaped as shown 

in figures; aedeagus curved, broadened apically and shaped as shown in 

figure, not constituting an integral part of inner sides of basal parts as in 

Henica and Nomalonia, but normally joined on to them on each side by a 

ramus; middle part of aedeagal complex also broad and helmet-shaped; 

lateral struts also very and remarkably broad. Only the unique genotype- 

species Peringueyimyia capensis Bigot of this genus is known. 

Peringueyimyia capensis Bigot 

(Bigot, pp. cx and cxi, Bull. Ent., in Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (Ser. 6), vi, 

1886; Bezzi, p. 110, Ann. S. Afr.. Mus., xvii, pl. 11, fig. 19))0e@2ae 

The species has been more fully redescribed and figured by Bezzi (loc. cit.) 
but may be easily recognized by the following characters: 

Body predominantly black; postalar calli, sutural part between thorax and 

mesopleuron, and discal part or greater discal part of scutellum ferruginous 

brownish; hind margins of tergites 2-6 in 9 and 2-7 in § and more narrowly 

on 8 in g and 7 in 9, and the narrow hind margins of sternites ivory yellowish, 
the ivory yellowish edges on tergites margined on basal side with yellowish or 

reddish brown; pleurae sometimes with infusions of brownish; legs with the 

coxae and femora black, the tibiae and tarsi yellowish brownish to brownish, 

the apical parts of tarsi dark and greater part of claws black. Vestiture with the 
bristly elements on front part of frons in 9, the dense hairs on antennal joints 1 

below in both sexes, the hairs on sides in facial region, those densely across front 
margin of thorax and in propleural tuft, the short and fine ones around margin 

of cavity behind head, the hairs on mesopleuron, the sparse ones on middle 
parts of pleurae, the dense hairs on sides of tergite 1, intermixed bristly hairs 

on front and middle coxae, the denser ones on hind coxae and the long bristly 

hairs on venter white or whitish; bristles across hind part of scutellum, some 

intermixed ones across front margin of thorax and most of those on upper part 

of mesopleuron, especially in 9, and the transverse bristly elements across the 

tergites gleaming sericeous whitish, sericeous yellowish to slightly reddish 

golden in different lights, their basal parts being more reddish golden in certain 

lights; bristly hairs on ocellar tubercle appearing dark, but some also gleaming 

sericeous in certain lights; rest of the bristly elements on the frons, the short 

bristles on antennal joint 1 above, those on palps, the short bristles on occiput, 

the dense bristly elements and stoutish bristles on thorax above, discally on 

scutellum, rather sparse ones on tergites above and especially on tergite 7 

~* “ 
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above in 9, and more conspicuously on sides and ventrally on segments 6 and 7 
in 9, and on sides and below on segments 6-8 in ¢ black (in a slight variety the 

bristly elements on front part and disc of thorax more gleaming reddish golden) ; 

rest of bristles on coxae and the spines and spicules on legs black; fine, sparse 

scaling on occiput greyish white to greyish yellowish, the intermixed woolly 

scaling on thorax above silvery whitish or greyish silvery, some more or less 

condensed into a small silvery spot on each side discally at about middle; dense 
hair-like scaling on abdomen above greyish whitish in J, sometimes slightly 

more greyish yellowish in 9, and in both sexes more densely across hind margins 

of the tergites, much denser on sides and, in ¢ especially, more chalky whitish, 

with tergite 7 in Q free of scaling and appearing more shiny black; hair-like 

scaling on venter more uniformly white or whitish especially across the hind 

margins, but with blackish scaling and fine hairs on last two segments in 9 

or last three in g; scaling on femora for the greater part gleaming opalescent 

whitish below and on hind ones basally above, that on upper surfaces dark or 

blackish, that on tibiae with a slightly yellowish opalescent sheen. Wings greyish 

hyaline, vitreous shining, but in some 99 with a distinct brownish tinge in the 

middle region, with the base yellowish, the extreme base dark brownish in both 

sexes; costal cell and basal part opaquely yellowish whitish to yellowish in both 

sexes; a conspicuous blackish brown spot-like infuscation at the common base 

of second and third veins, on middle across vein and at base of second sub- 

marginal cell and smaller spot-like infuscations on basal cross veins of second, 

third and fourth posterior cells, those at base of second and third cells sometimes 

minute or indistinct in some ¢g; veins dark blackish brown, becoming paler and 

even yellowish basally; middle cross vein much beyond middle of discoidal cell; 

squamae opaquely whitish, their front angle black, and their fringe of hairs 

gleaming pale reddish golden or fulvous in certain lights; halteres yellowish, 

with very pale or almost whitish knobs. Head with eyes in ¢ contiguous in front 

of ocellar tubercle for a distance only a little shorter than length of longish 

tubercle; space on vertex in Q a little less than 2 times as broad as tubercle; 

frons with an indication of a longitudinal line or depression and a transverse 

one just before middle in 9, the apical part in both sexes feebly depressed 
medially; antennae with joint 1 strongly incrassate, sub-barrel-shaped, 

subequal or slightly shorter than 3, with 3 sub-spindle-shaped, especially in 9, 

broadest a little before middle, the apical part or half, however, more slender 

and tapering; proboscis about 2-4 mm. long. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 7) 

with the basal parts covered with dense bristly hairs apically above; beaked 

apical joints with the inner apical part curled over scroll-like; aedeagus with 

the apical broadened part as shown in figures. 

In the Commonwealth Institute and South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 84-13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 84-12 mm. 
Locality: Namaqualand, Bushmanland, Olifants River Valley, and on the 

western Karoo escarpment. | 
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The species is apparently slightly variable; the specimens from Calvinia 

differing from those from Namaqualand in having more numerous and dis- 
tinctly more conspicuous reddish yellowish or gleaming pale reddish golden 
bristly hairs and bristles on thorax in front, discally, on sides and on postalar 
calli and not predominantly blackish ones, and the bristly elements on frons 

also more gleaming reddish golden and not black. 

Subfam. TOMOMYZINAE 

Following Becker (pp. 434 and 457, Ann. Mus. Zool. Acad. Imp. St. Petersb., 

Xvil, 1912), the genera Tomomyza, Plestocera and Antonia, together with Panto- 

stomus and the new Plesiocerine genera Conomyza, Coryprosopa, Prorostoma and 

Epacmoides, are provisionally referred to the subfamily Tomomyzinae. The chief 

character by means of which members of this subfamily may be readily dis- 

tinguished from representatives of the Lomatiunae is the presence of a charac- 

teristic snout-like prolongation of the face or facial region; a character which 

is developed to a variable extent in the various genera enumerated above. An 
examination of these genera, however, shows that there is great disparity in the 

rest of their external characters and that the conically produced facial region is 
practically the only important link between them and as such is merely a 

convenient character for lumping them together. It is evident that these genera 

fall into three natural groups, each of which may even be raised to the rank 

of a separate subfamily having very little in common with one another. In the 

key to the genera the chief characters distinguishing these three groups, namely 

the Tomomyza-group (Tomomyza and Pantostomus), the Plesiocera-group (Plesiocera, 

Conomyza, Coryprosopa, Prorostoma and FEpacmoides), and the Antonia-group 

(Antonia), are summarized. 

From these characters it is evident that the aberrant genus Antonia differs 
from the genera in the other two groups in so many important features that it 
deserves a separate subfamily-status. On the other hand the members of the 

Plesiocera-group have superficially more in common with the Aphoebantus- and 

Petrorossia-groups of the Lomatiinae than with Tomomyza and Pantostomus, and 

for this reason have been referred to the Lomatiinae by authors. The Lomatinae 

itself, however, is a subfamily which at present has no taxonomic homogeneity 

and is composed of disparate elements. A revision of all the genera, at present 

included in the Lomatiinae, is necessary to elucidate this problem of subfamily 
allocation, and such a survey will no doubt also throw some light on the future 

status of the genera here lumped together with Tomomyza and indicate whether 

or not they should be included as groups within the Lomatiinae. 

Tomomyza-group 

‘To this group belong two remarkable South African genera, Tomomyza Wied. 

and Pantostomus Bezz., which are fully dealt with in the following pages. 
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Gen. Pantostomus Bezz. 

(Bezzi, pp. 69 and 79, Broteria (Ser. Zool.), xx, fasc. 1, 1922; Bezzi, 

p- 27, Lhe Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Malloch, p. 1109, 

Stylops, 1, 1932.) 

This genus, as stated by Malloch (loc. cit.), was never fully described by 
Bezzi. All references to it are in the keys to the genera compiled by Bezzi and 

in the form of a very brief comparison with another genus, Tomomyza Wied. 

Malloch on the other hand incorporated a generic description in his description 
of what he took to be the genotype-species of Bezzi. The true generic identity 

of this peculiar and remarkable genus can, however, not be gleaned from either 

Bezzi’s keys or Malloch’s specific description. A more complete redescription 

of this genus, as based on the true genotype-species and the new species in the 

collections before me, is as follows: 

Body slightly elongate, having a distant resemblance to some members of the 

Syrphidae or even some Hymenoptera, predominantly reddish brown or with much 

reddish brown in all the known species and yellowish on hind margins of 

tergites. Vestiture in form of brilliantly metallic-gleaming, resplendent or highly 

reflecting, fine, decumbent hairs or hair-like scaling on body above and on 

legs, which gleam either silvery whitish, brilliantly brassy or golden in different 

lights and which, owing to their concentrations in lines or bands on the thorax 
and as transverse patches on the abdomen above, give these insects a beautiful 

chequered appearance, especially on the abdomen above, with in addition 

very fine silvery pile or tomentum along sides of facial region, in a band behind 
each eye, on pleurae, metapleurae and on sides of tergite 1, and with compara- 

tively shortish, erect hairs on head above, thorax and scutellum above, and on 

legs in some species; sides of facial region and greater part of pleurae, however, 
comparatively bare, except for the fine pruinescence visible in certain lights, and 

without any metanotal tuft. Head, in relation to body, large, broader across 

eyes than across broadest part of thorax; facial region characteristically conically 

prominent or produced, the apical part of frons taking part in this conical 

prominence, and the antennae inserted at apex of this cone; occiput broad, 
with a medial, deep, hole-like depression behind ocellar region which is con- 
tinued posteriorly as a slit-like sulcus, the two lobes of the occiput thus con- 

tiguous; eyes large, prominent, the hind margin only slightly sinuate or with a 
shallow emargination, not bisected, separated above in both sexes, but more 

narrowly in gg and even in 99 not, or scarcely, more than 2 times distance 

between outer margins of posterior ocelli; ocelli distinct, the anterior medial 

one quite 14—2 times as far away from posterior ones as the space between the 

latter, the anterior one situated in a slight depression which is continued 
anteriorly as a faint or even distinct groove, with the posterior ones on the sides 

of a tubercular elevation which may sometimes be prominent, narrow and 
ridge-like, and continued posteriorly as a central ridge; frons comparatively 

narrowish, the inner margins of eyes more or less parallel or subparallel to a 
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distinct and sometimes deep transverse frontal depression at about, or just 
beyond, the middle, from there gradually diverging apically and apparently 

more so in $4, the apical part of frons raised and produced, taking part in 
forming the conical prominence of facial region, the apical angle of this anterior 

frontal part on each side prominent, even distinctly produced, and constituting 

the outer walls of the depressions or fossae in which antennae are inserted; facial 

region together with front part of frons constituting the prominent conical 

process; face above buccal cavity however short, the downwardly sloping buccal 

rims sharp or edge-like; genae absent or only a slight vestige of each indicated 

on each side where the shallow or very feeble groove-like depression between 

face and antennal insertions leads obliquely down into a scarcely perceptible 

depression or feeble fossa along inner margin of eye; buccal cavity itself deep, 

and the facial region more or less shining; antennae (text-figs. 8-11, a) shortish, 

longer in 99, inserted practically at apex of cone in distinct fossae, joint 1 short, 

but a little longer than 2, sometimes longer or only a little shorter than joint 3, 

with 2 transverse, especially in 6d, with joint 3 laterally compressed, more so 
in $3, broad and flattened in 3 especially, sometimes leaf-shaped, on the 

whole pear-shaped, broadest near base and tapering or narrowed apically, 

slightly longer in 99, also narrower and sometimes shortly pod-shaped, broadly 
depressed or flattened on inner side in 34, the depression tending to be more 

groove-like in 99, ending apically on upper inner aspect in a small stylar 

element, with joints 1 and 2 sparsely covered with gleaming short hairs, and 

inner sides of joints 2 and 3 sometimes showing a silvery pruinescence in certain 

lights; proboscis relatively short, only projecting very slightly beyond upper 

part of buccal cavity, but not beyond antennae, on the whole stoutish, the labial 
part below striate or finely strigilose, the labella pointed apically, and usually 
dull owing to fine striae and fine spinules; palps slender, sometimes quite as — 
long as antennae, slightly broadened and flattened apically, with a very short 

oval apical joint indicated, with fine and sometimes relatively long hairs. 

Thorax rectangular, the humeral angles rather prominent and sides between 

thorax and mesopleuron, especially anteriorly, sharp and edge-like, the discal 
surface of thorax and scutellum distinctly finely punctured; greater part of 
pleurae smooth, finely punctured or dull only where there is pubescence on 

mesopleuron and upper depressed part of sternopleuron. Wings (cf. text-fig. 2, 

Stylops, 1, p. 119) vitreous hyaline, greyish hyaline, but sometimes tinged 
yellowish or yellowish brownish in basal three-quarters or in basal part and 

basal half of first basal cell, without any basal comb; only 2 submarginal cells; 

4 open posterior cells; alula wanting, and the axillary lobe narrowish; second 

longitudinal vein branching off from third a little distance away from base, and 

very much recurved at its end; vein between submarginal cells bent down at 

right angles to third vein, and usually provided with an appendix; middle cross 

vein beyond middle of discoidal cell; second basal cell rather long; halteres 

with the convex part of knobs transversely across apex. Abdomen curved, some- 

what cylindrical, remarkable in that segments 2-4 and sometimes also 5 are 
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discally convex, appearing humped from side, each discally with a slight or 
deep foveate depression on each side nearer the middle, the highest point 
discally on tergites 2-4 being slightly beyond the middle, with tergite 1 depressed 

medially, with a feebler and smaller depression on each side nearer base and 

more to side on tergite 5, and sometimes even on 6; upper surface of abdomen 
distinctly and sometimes coarsely punctured, the punctures finer and denser in 

depressions and basally or on sides of tergites basally and towards apex of 
abdomen, those on tergite 1 medially sometimes transversely rugose, with the 

medial apical parts and hind margins of the tergites smooth and free from 

punctures and usually yellowish; sides of tergites slightly projecting over and 

beyond sides of sternites; sternites not distinctly punctured in some species, but 

more distinctly in others. Legs without any spines on femora and without any 

spicules on tibiae and tarsi, the spicules on tibiae represented by short, bristly 

hairs, the spurs on tibiae small and insignificant, the entire legs sometimes, 

however, covered with fine, longish hairs; claws well developed, slender and 

curved down apically, with the pulvilli also well developed, extending beyond 
middle of claws in both sexes. Hypopygium of 3 (text-figs. 8-11, b and 12) very 

uniform and similar in all the species, usually situated on ventral aspect of 

abdomen, the last sternite dorsal in position; the basal part single, not divided 
into two by a medial suture or depression, covered on dorsum with fine, dense 

hair, with the outer apical part on each side, bounding the apical joints, pro- 

duced and usually somewhat pointed or angular apically, but sometimes 
rounded; beaked apical joints claw-shaped when viewed from side, very much 

flattened or laterally compressed (cf. text-fig. 9 b, to the right); aedeagus very 
uniform throughout, the apical part slightly curved upwards; basal strut in 

some species with a distinctly visible lateral process on each side basally (cf. 

text-fig. 10 5, to right). 
The genus is a very peculiar one and cannot be confused with any other 

South African genus of Bombyliidae. Its nearest ally is the next genus Tomomyza, 

which, however, differs from it in many essential features. Representatives of 

Pantostomus bear a marked superficial resemblance in the general shape of the 

body, behaviour and in flight to some South African genera of Syrphidae, such 

as Paragus, Melanostoma and Xanthogramma and they even suggest marked 
Hymenopteroid features. The species frequent sand or are found hovering 

around Mesembryanthemums or Composites. The species on which the genus 
is based is Pantostomus gibbiventris Bezz., nec Malloch. This was the only species 

known to Bezzi. In the collections before me at least 9 species are represented 

which may be separated by the following key: 

1. (a) Erect vestiture in form of fine, dense hairs distinctly developed and conspicuous on head, 
thorax and scutellum above, on sides of tergite 1 and:on legs, giving the insects a distinct 
hirsute appearance; decumbent gleaming pile or scaling on body also distinctly longer 
appearing more hair-like; wings almost entirely hyaline in both sexes, or only tinged 

yellowish brownish, even in 99, to a very much lesser extent. : : : 2 

(b) Erect vestiture on body almost absent, only present on ocellar region, entirely absent 
on thorax above and on legs, the vestiture on body represented only by depressed and 
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decumbent gleaming pile or scaling, which is distinctly shorter and more scale-like, 
especially on abdomen, not giving these insects a hirsute appearance; wings, especially 
in 99, rarely predominantly hyaline, usually more distinctly tinged yellowish or 
yellowish brownish to a variable extent. ; : : 5 : : ; 2 

A comparatively broad, conspicuous, central, black stripe present on thorax, tergites 
1 and 2 and sometimes along middle of the other tergites; puncturation on thorax 
above finer and sparser, that on abdomen above more uniform, equally dense discally; 
head and body more shining; abdomen with the depressions on each side of middle 
of tergites 2-4 very feeble, scarcely evident, or even absent, the midline thus not raised 
and ridge-like; frons with the ocellar region more roundly convex, not longitudinally 
ridge-like, covered with predominantly blackish hairs, and with the outer apical part, 
bounding antennal sockets, less produced and less prominent; disc of thorax and 
scutellum with sparser decumbent or depressed scaling, and with finer, slightly longer, 
less dense, depressed pile on abdomen above, that on abdomen above also more uniformly 
silvery. : : : : ; : 3 & gibbiventris Bezz., nec Malloch (p. 56) 

A much narrower, dark, central line on thorax, and also with indications of a dark line 

on each side, the thorax appearing darker, without any conspicuous black central 
markings on abdomen above discally, but with black or blackish on each side apically 
of the tergites, in 9 especially; puncturation on thorax above slightly denser and more 
conspicuous, that on abdomen above distinctly coarser apically and on sides apically 
than basally and in depressions; head and body above duller or less shining; abdomen 
above with conspicuous, deep and broadish depressions on each side of tergites 2-4, 
causing the midline to be more conspicuously raised and ridge-like; frons with the 
ocellar region distinctly more prominent and longitudinally ridge-like, separated from 
sides by groove-like depressions, covered with predominant golden yellowish hair or 
with fewer dark hairs, and with the apical outer angles, bounding antennal sockets, 
distinctly more prominent, more produced; thorax and scutellum with much denser 
depressed scales, and with much denser. depressed pile on abdomen above, gleaming 
more brassy or even more pale golden discally in certain lights. 

3 & pilosulus n. sp. (p. 58) 

Abdomen with tergite 1 distinctly, or more coarsely, transversely rugulose discally and 
the coarser punctures on rest of tergites above apparently coarser; head with the 
transverse frontal depression distinctly deeper, especially in 99, the raised ocellar region 
from side more humped, and the declivity from it to depression, especially in 29, steeper; 
frons relatively broader in both sexes and the outer apical angle, bounding antennal 
sockets, distinctly longer, more prominent; wings distinctly tinged yellowish brownish 
in basal two-thirds in both sexes, the apical third more or less clearer. 2 . 4 

Abdomen with tergite 1 not, or scarcely, visibly transversely rugulose discally, and with 
the coarser punctures on rest of the tergites less coarse; head with the transverse frontal 
depression much shallower, even in 99, the ocellar part from side less humped and its 
anterior declivity more sloping; frons relatively much narrower in both sexes and the 
outer apical angles distinctly less produced, less prominent; wings distinctly less tinged, 
the greater part vitreous hyaline or, if tinged in some 99, they are more uniformly and 
more faintly tinged yellowish. . : : ; : : ; : : 5 

Ocellar region more prominent, more raised, the anterior declivity to transverse frontal 
depression steeper, the depression deeper; outer apical angles of frons, bounding antennal 
sockets, sharper, more transversely wrinkled on side, not knob-like or dilated; bristly 

hairs on ocellar tubercle and frons distinctly shorter, less dense, less conspicuous, not 

predominantly dark or blackish; proboscis very finely striolate below, more transversely 

finely striolate at about middle; puncturation on sides of tergites 2 and 3 also dense 
and rasp-like, especially towards base, and like that on sides of 4-6; knobs of halteres 
dark brownish above. , ; , : ; ; 3 2 fruticicolus n. sp. (p. 61) 

Ocellar region less prominent, the anterior declivity to transverse depression more 
sloping, the depression itself slightly shallower; outer apical angles of frons blunter, 
more shiningly rounded and dilated knob-like, its sides smoother, more convex; bristly 

hairs on tubercle and frons distinctly longer, denser, more conspicuous, and with 
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numerous dark or black hairs; proboscis more slender, more coarsely longitudinally 
striate; puncturation on sides of tergites 2 and 3 sparser, not so dense or rasp-like as 
on tergites 4-6; knobs of halteres entirely white above. 

3 & bullulatus n. sp. (p. 63) 

Wings either predominantly hyaline or distinctly less tinged yellowish brownish, prac- 
tically only tinged yellowish in basal half of first basal cell and at extreme base in $4, 
similarly tinged in 99, or the basal half of wings may appear tinged owing to a yellowish 
infusion in basal part of costal cell, base of marginal cell, greater part of first basal cell 
and even a slight infusion in second basal cell; hairs on ocellar part and frons usually 
shorter, less dense and less conspicuous; hairs on femora and tibiae, especially hind 
ones, shorter and less shaggy and, if longish, wings are not fae Pe on abdomen 
less dense, slightly shorter. ; : : ‘ : : : 6 

Wings more distinctly and more extensively tinged, the basal half of first basal cell, the 
second basal cell and even bases of discoidal and fourth posterior cells in ¢ yellowish 
brownish to brownish, and in 2 more extensively tinged to much beyond middle of 
wings, becoming imperceptibly clearer only at apex; hairs on ocellar part and frons 
distinctly denser and longer; hairs on femora and tibiae distinctly longer, more shaggy, 
especially in 9; scaling on abdomen above denser and longer. 

3 & tinctellipennis n. sp. (p. 67) 

Preapical foveate depressions on each side of middle tergites 2-4 larger, deeper, situated 
more obliquely or longitudinally, the central part of these tergites more distinctly 
longitudinally raised ridge-like; transverse depression across frons distinctly deeper, the 
ocellar part more raised. . ; : i : : : : 3 : 7 

Preapical foveate depressions on each side of middle tergites 2-4 distinctly smaller, 
shallower, situated more transversely, the central part of these tergites not or scarcely 
longitudinally ridge-like, appearing more transversely convex if raised at all; transverse 
depression across frons shallower, the ocellar part less raised. . : : : 8 

Antennal joint 3 (text-fig. 11, a) usually tapering to a fairly sharp point, in $ especially, 

ending in a style on inner upper apical aspect and, even if tending to be blunt apically, 

without a slight prominence on lower apical part; puncturation on sides of tergites 2 

and 3 in apical half usually sparser, the sides of these tergites tending to be more shiny; 

dark bands across apical part on each side of tergites narrower, sometimes less conspi- 

cuously black, with less constant and less conspicuous black along central ridge on 

tergites 2-5; body below and legs paler; hypopygium of ay (text-fig. 11, 6) with the 

apical margin of basal part less sinuous and less pointed apically, and the basal strut not 

distinctly incised along its dorsal margin and not produced at its end. 

3 2 capensis n. sp. (p. 64) 

Antennal joint 3 distinctly more blunt or even subtruncate apically, ending apically in 
a style on inner upper apical aspect and a slight prominence on lower inner apical 
aspect; puncturation on sides of tergites 2 and 3 tending to be denser; dark bands 
across apical part on each side of tergites distinctly broader, blacker, more conspicuous 
and also with a more constant black central band on tergites 2-5 above; body below 
and legs darker brownish; hypopygium of ¢ (text-fig. 11, c) with the outer apical margin 
of basal part sinuous, distinctly more pointed apically, and with the basal strut more 
deeply and distinctly incised along its dorsal margin. . ¢ Q melanotidus n. sp. (p. 66) 

Hairs on ocellar tubercle and frons distinctly denser and longer; that on femora and 
tibiae distinctly much longer and denser; scaling on body above denser, that on sides 
of thorax above longer and denser; puncturation on sides of tergites 2 and 3 sparser, 
these two tergites also tending to be more constantly dark or black on sides; ivory 

yellowish across hind parts of tergites discally more extensive and broader. 
2 psammophilus n. sp. (p. 68) 

Hairs on ocellar tubercle and frons distinctly sparser and:shorter; that on femora and 
tibiae very much sparser and shorter, not conspicuous; scaling on body above less dense, 
that on sides of thorax comparatively shorter; puncturation on sides of tergites 2 and 3 
denser and in ¢ even finer; ivory yellowish across hind parts of tergites discally less 

extensive and narrower. ; : a Yr 3 3 2 mallochi n. sp. (p. 69) 
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Pantostomus gibbiventris Bezz., nec Malloch 

(Bezzi, p. 79, Broteria (Ser. Zool.), xx, fasc. ii, 1922.) 

There is no doubt that a number of $¢ and 99 of this genus in the collections 

before me belong to this species on which Bezzi founded the genus Pantostomus. 

A gand a 9, both from Willowmore and now housed in the Transvaal Museum, 

have been labelled as Pantostomus gibbiventris by the late Dr. Brauns. The ¢ also 

has a red label ‘Bez. 1’ attached to it, proving that it constituted one of the 
same batch sent to Bezzi. There is also no doubt that this species is entirely 

different from the species which Malloch referred to and described as gibbiventris 

Bezz. (see Malloch, p. 119, Stylops, i, 1932). Malloch at the time was not aware 

of the fact that there are more than one species in Southern Africa. The true 

gibbiventris Bezz. is a very distinct species and cannot be confused with any other 

known South African species. As Bezzi never described this species in detail, 

it is fully described below: 

Body predominantly reddish brown; occiput and frons even appearing more 

reddish; head below, inside of buccal cavity, proboscis, palps, eyes and the third 
antennal joints, the latter especially in ¢, black or blackish; a constant broadish 

central band on thorax above, sometimes a central row of elongated spots in 
basal halves of tergites, but more constantly on tergite 1 and medially in basal 

half of tergite 2, and sometimes infusions or spots on sides or across basal or apical 

parts on sides of tergites 2-5 or on some of them, black; infusions on sides of 

abdomen sometimes more brownish; hind margins of tergites 1-5, and some- 

times also 6, smoothly ivory yellowish, broadest discally along mid-dorsal line 

and not reaching extreme sides of tergites; sides of buccal part also shining 

yellowish to a large extent; humeral angles also yellowish; hind margins of 

sternites also yellowish to ivory yellowish and sometimes with a dark or brownish 

central line on venter; legs predominantly pale yellowish brownish to reddish 

brownish, the apical parts of tarsi more brownish and the articulation between 

trochanters and femora, and the apices of the claws black; integument of body 
shining, especially the occiput, frons and facial parts, with these parts also 

smooth; thorax and scutellum above covered with fine separated, but uniform, 

punctures; abdomen above more densely and more coarsely, but also com- 
paratively uniformly punctured, the punctures on sides of tergites 2-5 and 

especially 3—5, finer and more rugulose, and those discally above towards apices 

of the tergites perceptibly coarser than the rest of the punctures; integument 

across medial part of tergite 1 transversely slightly wrinkled, and the punctura- 
tion on sides of tergite 1 finer and more like that on thorax above; without any 

distinct, or usually with only a very feeble and shallow and smallish, depression 

on each side of middle of the humped tergites 2-4, those on tergites 2 and 3, 

however, more constantly present. Vestiture composed of fine, erect hairs and 
decumbent or subdepressed, scale-like or setae-like pile and also very fine 
silvery pruinescence or tomentum, the fine, erect hairs confined to ocellar and 

frontal part of head, to thorax and scutellum above, to sides of tergite 1 and to 
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legs; erect pile on occipital and ocellar region black; that on frons in front of 

front ocellus gleaming yellowish sericeous to brassy yellowish, especially in 9; 

that on thorax and scutellum above appearing greyish in certain lights, but with 

a distinct yellowish or brownish tint or even subgolden when viewed from side 

or obliquely in front; that on legs appearing longer and gleaming sericeous 

yellowish to pale sericeous; fine scale-like depressed pile on disc of thorax and 

scutellum gleaming subgolden to even reddish golden in different lights; denser 

and much longer pubescence in the band along sides of thorax and the longish 

pubescence on mesonotum appearing as a whitish band on each side from above, 

but more shining sericeous yellowish in certain lights; pubescence on sides of 

tergite 1 predominantly sericeous whitish; the somewhat decumbent pile in 
punctures on abdomen above predominantly gleaming sericeous or silvery 

whitish, giving the abdomen a chequered appearance owing to the different 

arrangement of the different patches across the tergites; pile on venter also 

predominantly silvery; some fine pruinescence on sides of buccal region along 

inner margins of eyes, a dense longitudinal band behind each eye on sides of 

head, and the pruinescence or microscopic pile on metapleural part, on 

extreme sides of tergite 1 and to a certain extent on coxae gleaming like a film 
of silver; scale-like pubescence on legs, especially tibiae, almost glittering 

silvery whitish to sericeous yellowish in certain lights. Wings predominantly 

vitreous hyaline, iridescent, the extreme base and to a certain extent the costal 

cell and upper part of basal half of first basal cell in 3, and in addition also 

to a certain extent the second basal cell and basal part of marginal cell in 9, 
tinged subopaquely yellowish or pale yellowish brownish; veins reddish yellow 

or yellowish in basal half of wings, the rest of veins and vein between anal and 

axillary cells very dark brownish to blackish brown; hinder part of squamae 

opaquely whitish or yellowish whitish, fringed with pale or whitish hairs; 

halteres ivory whitish or ivory yellowish. Head with the interocular space on 

vertex in ¢ nearly, or sometimes quite, 2 times distance between outer margins 

of posterior ocelli, distinctly broader in 9, though bearing the same relationship, 

i.e. as broad as 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; 

ocellar prominence convex and tumid, more rounded and not so well marked 

off on sides by a furrow as in the other species and not so longitudinally ridge- 

like as in other species; frons with the transverse depression distinct, though 

appearing shallow in comparison with some other species, the basal part of 

frons and ocellar region not rising so steeply, with the sides of apical part of frons 

tumidly prominent or subprominent, the outer apical angles, bounding the 

antennal fossae, however, not produced or very angularly prominent; antennae 
(text-fig. 8, a) relatively longer in 9 than in 4, with joint 1 about twice, or a 

little more, times as long as transverse joint 2, but shorter than joint 3, cylin- 

drical, and with fine.sparse sericeous pile, with 3 distinctly broader and more 

leaf-shaped in ¢ (see figure), broadest nearer base, more broadly depressed on 

inner side, narrower and appearing more elongate in 9, the depression on inner 

side more groove-like or narrower, ending apically in an upper apical stylar 
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element and a lower bluntish point in both sexes, the apex of joint in 3, how- 

ever, appearing more distinctly bifid in certain positions, the stylar element in 2 
on the other hand being relatively more prominent; facial part comparatively 
smooth and shining, with only a few sparse hairs on sides of upper half of buccal 

cavity; proboscis relatively stoutish, about 13-2 mm. long, its labial part . 
shining and longitudinally comparatively coarsely striate, the labella more 
finely striate and finely spinulate; palps relatively long and slender, slightly 

longer than antennae, with longish fine hairs on lower outer surface. Hypopygium 

TeExt-Fic. 8. (a) Left antenna from outer side of 3 Pantostomus gibbiventris Bezz. 
(b) Side and ventral (dorsal) views of hypopygium of same. 

of 3 (text-fig. 8, 5) with the outer apical part of basal part more angular than 
in the other species; beaked apical joints more arcuately curved; basal strut 

with the lower margin more distinctly incised than in other species. 

In the British, Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 54-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5-6 mm. . 

Locality: Little Karoo, Southern Karoo, Koup Karoo, and Nieuveld Karoo. 

This species is easily recognized by the central broad black stripe on thorax, 

sometimes continued on to abdomen above, by the more shining and broadish 
interocular and frontal part of head, the blunter outer apical angles of anterior 

part of frons, the more uniform puncturation on abdomen, by the much feebler 
depressions on humped tergites and by the hirsute appearance due to erect hairs 
on thorax, scutellum and on legs. 

Pantostomus pilosulus n. sp. 

Body predominantly yellowish brown; eyes sienna brownish to dark brown; 

a narrowish central band on thorax, broadening at base, a less constant lateral 

fascia on each side of disc of thorax, usually broken up into a distinct anterior 
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spot and a more indistinct posterior one, a spot basally on each side of scutellum, 

the depressed discal part of tergite 1, sometimes the sides of tergite 1, and the 

sides, especially across hinder part or hind margins of tergites 2-6, black or 

blackish; sides of the abdominal tergites in 9 on the whole much darker than 

in ¢ where they are often only dark brownish, with a tendency for the black on 

sides of abdomen in 9 to be more conspicuous as a transverse black fascia more 

or less across apical part or across hind margins of the tergites and extending 

discally, with a central dark or even blackish band on venter and even with a 

tendency for the middorsal parts of the tergites in some 99 and especially tergites 

4 and 5 or 4-6 to be dark or even blackish; proboscis very dark blackish brown 

to blackish; third antennal joints, especially in 3, also very dark or blackish; 

head below blackish; sides of facial region to fossa tending to be dark; region 

round the ocelli and medially in front of front ocellus in basal part of frons, 

especially in 9, blackish or tending to be dark; mesopleuron darker brownish or 

more blackish brown than rest of pleurae in both sexes; sides of buccal region 

yellowish; humeral angles pale yellowish; postalar calli sometimes also 

yellowish, especially in 9; hind margins of the tergites and sternites ivory 

yellowish to yellow, the yellowish on tergites not extending to extreme sides and 

broader medially and discally where they appear as a central row of smooth 

triangular spots; legs predominantly yellowish brownish to pale yellowish 

brownish, upper surface of hind femora tending to be darker, especially in some 

QQ, the apices of the tarsi also slightly more brownish, the apical parts of the 

trochanters and the apices of the claws black; integument slightly shining, the 

front part of frons and the facial part more so, on the whole however distinctly 

less shining than in gzbbiventris; occipital and ocellar region also more punctured, 

also with fine, uniform, but slightly denser puncturation on thorax and scutel- 

lum; puncturation on abdomen above coarser, and distinctly less uniform than 

in gibbiwentris, that across apical part of the tergites in form of more separated 

and coarser punctures, that towards base discally and in the depressions denser 

than apical puncturation but also coarser than in gzbbiventris, that on sides of 

tergites 4-6 fine and rugulose, finer than on sides of 2 and 3, with very faint or 

scarcely discernible puncturation on sides of 1, with slight transverse rugae 

discally in the depression on tergite 1 and with the hind margins of the other 

tergites discally smooth; a broad, deep, foveate depression on each side discally 

of tergites 2-4, and sometimes a smaller and shallower one on tergite 5, these 

depressions very conspicuous and giving tergites 2-4 the appearance of also 

being centrally ridged; integument of pleurae, except for the fine puncturation 

on mesopleuron and the dull rugulose appearance on upper part of sterno- 

pleuron, smooth and shining. Vestiture on the whole denser than in gibbiventris, 

also in form of erect hairs on interocular part, thorax and scutellum above, 

sides of tergite 1, on mesopleuron and legs, and decumbent, scale-like pile on 

rest of body; erect hairs on occiput, ocellar part and basal part of frons gleaming 
brassy, pale golden or sericeous yellowish; that on posterior ocelli and in medial 

part of transverse frontal depression darker, more brownish and in Q black; 
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that on disc of thorax and scutellum appearing greyish in certain lights but 
predominantly gleaming sericeous, the basal parts of individual hairs however 

distinctly tinted brownish, and those along the dark fasciae on disc, especially 
in 9, distinctly blackish brown to blackish especially when viewed from side; 

hairs on sides of tergite 1 gleaming sericeous whitish; those on mesopleuron, 

very sparsely on metapleural parts and fairly densely on legs gleaming sericeous 
whitish, sericeous yellowish 

to pale golden in different 

lights; decumbent pile on 

thorax and scutellum also 

denser than in gzbbiventris, 

predominantly gleaming or 

glittering pale brassy yellow- 

ish or sericeous yellowish to 

almost silvery whitish, but 

with an admixture of red- 

dish golden elements in dif- 

ferent lights, the band of 

denser and longer pile on 

each side appearing seri- 

ceous whitish in certain 

lights; dense setae-like pile TeExtT-FIc. 9. (a) Left antenna (from outer side) of 
on abdomen above gleaming 3 Pantostomus pilosulus n. sp. (b) Side view of 

hypopygium of 3 of same species. 
velvety and very pale seri- 

ceous yellowish, especially discally, but almost silvery in other lights, especially 
on sides of abdomen, the general appearance also chequered or velvety as in 

gibbiventris; pile on occiput glittering pale brassy to even pale golden; a longi- 

tudinal band of fine gleaming silvery tomentum behind each eye and similar 

silvery pruinescence on sides of tergite 1, sides of visible metanotal part and 
metapleural parts; decumbent scale-like elements on legs gleaming or glittering 

pale brassy to pale golden yellowish. Wings predominantly vitreous hyaline, 
shining, iridescent, with the base, basal part of costal cell and basal half of first 

basal cell in ¢ slightly subopaquely yellowish, sometimes scarcely discernible, 
with the same area and to a great extent also part of second basal cell in 9 

similarly tinged; veins in this basal half more yellowish or yellowish brown, the 

rest of the veins darker brownish or more blackish brown; hinder half of 

squamae subopaquely whitish, and bordered with sericeous whitish hairs; 

halteres dirty yellowish, the knobs above tending to be darkened, even distinctly 

dark brownish in some specimens. Head with the eyes separated above in both 
sexes by a space about 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior 

ocelli, but the space appearing wider in 9; ocellar area between posterior ocelli 

and front ocellus distinctly raised, elongate and ridge-like, the posterior ocelli 
flanking this ridge on each side, and space between this medial ridge and eyes 

lower and slightly depressed, the ridge continued posteriorly to occipital pore; 
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frons with the transverse depression slightly deeper than in gibbiveniris, its outer 

apical angles, bounding antennal fossae, distinctly more prominent and more 

produced than in gibbiventris, its sides more flattened and not so tumid; antennae 

(text-fig. 9, a of 9) with joint 1 relatively shorter than in gzbbiventris, but also 

about 2 times as long as joint 2, which is very transverse above, with joint 3 

distinctly longer than 1 and 2 combined, very broad and leaf-shaped in 4, 

appearing almost triangular, broadest just before base, flattened and broadly 

flattened on inner side, narrower and more elongate in 9, and more groove-like 

depressed on inner side, somewhat bluntish or subtruncate apically in both 

sexes, and with a visible stylar element apically on inner aspect; proboscis 

about 1-2 mm. long, longitudinally more finely striate on labial part than in 

gibbiventris; palps brownish, distinctly and slightly shorter than in gibbiventris, 
not or scarcely as long as antennae and also hairy. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 

9, 0) with the basal strut shaped differently from that of gzbbiventris and with a 
distinctly visible flattened lateral process on each side basally and with the apical 

angles of basal part less sharply angular. 

From 6 g¢ and 8 99 (types in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 5-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-7 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Kamieskroon (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936) (types) ; 

Springbok (Lightfoot, Nov. 1890). 

This species can easily be distinguished from gzbbiventris by the comparative 

characters mentioned above, but chiefly by the deep and broad depressions 
and coarser puncturation on abdomen above, the slightly more produced outer 

apical angles of frons and more ridge-like ocellar region. From the following 

species it may be distinguished by its hirsute appearance due to erect hairs on 

thorax, scutellum and legs. This species frequents sandy patches between 

shrubs on which it settles like so many other Bombyliids. 

Pantostomus fruticicolus n. sp. 

Body predominantly reddish brown, even tending to be more reddish than 

brownish; proboscis, third antennal joints, head below, a very narrow central 

line on thorax, broadened at base of thorax and a faint, sometimes indistinct, 

spot on each side of disc of thorax anteriorly black; a submedial transverse 

dark brownish to black fascia on each side across apical part of tergites 2-6 not 
extending down the sides; the depressed discal part of tergite 1 sometimes also 
darkened; mesopleuron, especially along its upper part, also darkened; outer 

apical angles of frons, and sides of buccal rims yellowish; humeral angles pale 
yellowish; hind margins of tergites 2-6 discally yellowish, broadest along 

midline, where a broadly U-shaped ridge apically on tergites 2 and 3 especially 
is also yellowish though not smooth; hind margins of sternites not distinctly 
yellowish; legs reddish brownish, the apical rims of trochanters and apices of 

claws black; integument on the whole much duller than in gibbiventris, the 
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occiput, ocellar region and basal part of frons more coarsely punctured than in 

both the preceding species; puncturation on thorax also denser and coarser, 

the discal part of tergite 1 rather coarsely transversely wrinkled and rugose; 

foveate depression on each side of tergites 2-4 prominent, deep and conspicuous 

as in pilosulus, with a shallower and fainter one on each side of tergites 5 and 6 

also, and with a slight depression on each side and more to side nearer base of 

tergites 2-4 in addition to the large submedial depressions; puncturation on 

abdomen above comparatively coarse, dense basally on the tergites, coarser and 

more scattered across apical parts, subrugose or scabrous and fairly dense on 

sides of tergites 2 and 3, distinctly finer, much denser and more scabrously 

rugulose on sides of 4-6 or 7, the puncturation across basal parts of tergites also 

subrugulose; integument of pleurae as in preceding species. Vestzture only in 

form of decumbent, depressed, scale-like or setae-like pile, without any erect 

hairs on thorax and legs, this pile on thorax also distinctly more scale-like; that 

on head above predominantly gleaming golden to deep golden yellowish; that 
on thorax predominantly gleam- 

ing brassy to pale yellowish, with 

an admixture of reddish golden, 

with the pile in two submedial 

longitudinal bands, and a broader 

band on each side of thorax 

appearing paler, even pale seri- 

ceous yellowish to whitish in cer- 

tain lights; pile on abdomen 

above gleaming brassy yellowish. 

to pale golden discally and more 

silvery or whitish on sides (where 

not denuded), this pile on abdo- 
men also shorter and slightly less 

dense than in preceding two 
species; that on sides of tergite 1 

more sericeous, more scale-like 

and distinctly shorter; that on 

legs predominantly gleaming TExT-FIG. 10. (a) Left antenna (outer side) of 
: ; 3d Pantostomus fruticicolus n. sp. (b) Side view 

brassy to golden yellowish; silvery of hypopygium and ventral view of basal 

tomentum or pruinescence on strut of 3 of same species. 

sides of tergite 1, metapleural part and behind eyes less conspicuous than in 

two preceding species. Wings very distinct in being distinctly tinged yellowish 

brown to brownish to a little beyond level of middle cross vein in both sexes, this 

infuscation imperceptibly grading into the more hyaline apical part, especially in 

2, the base, the costal cell and first and second basal cells slightly deeper yellowish 

brown, with the veins yellowish or yellowish reddish within the greater part of 
infuscation, dark brownish to blackish brown apically and posteriorly; hinder 
part of squamae whitish, and white-haired; halteres yellowish, the knobs 
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- brown above. Head with the eyes in ¢ separated above by a space slightly 
narrower than 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; the 

space in 9 broader than in g, but bearing the same relationship to ocelli; 

ocellar ridge markedly prominent and, in ¢ especially, continued posteriorly 

to occipital depression as a prominent ridge separated from eyes on each side 

by a very distinct and deepish groove, the ocellar ridge markedly high opposite 

posterior ocelli, the basal part of frons thus distinctly more steeply and more 

conspicuously declivous than in gibbiventris or pilosulus; frons with the anterior 

part more prominent, its outer apical angles, bounding the antennal fossae, 

more produced than in any other known species of this genus, its sides trans- 
versely wrinkled; antennae (text-fig. 10, a, of 3) with joint 1 also about, or a 

little more than, 2 times as long as transverse second joint, with joint 3 subequal 

in length to 1 and 2 combined, oval in shape, slightly more elongate in 9, 

subtruncate or bluntly rounded apically, and with a small stylar element on 
inner upper apical aspect; proboscis about 2 mm. long, very finely longi- 

tudinally striate at base below, transversely striate across middle and then again 
finely striate, the labella also very finely striate; palps also about as long as 

antennae. Hypopygium of ¢ (text-fig. 10, b) with the apical part of basal part 

more rounded than in gibbiventris and pilosulus and with the lateral process on 

each side at base of basal strut (to the right below) also very distinctly visible 

as in pilosulus. 

From 1 ¢ and 2 99 (types in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 8-10 mm. 
Length of wing: about 64-7 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Kamieskroon (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936). 

This species may easily be separated from the two preceding species by its 

slightly larger size, its coarser puncturation, infuscated wings, absence of erect 

pubescence on front part of body and legs, steeper declivity from ocellar tubercle 

to transverse depression on frons and more produced outer apical angles of 

front part of frons. These specimens were taken resting on the dried twigs of 

Mesembryanthemums. When resting they keep the wings along sides of the 
abdomen and their reddish colour harmonizes with the dried reddish brown 
leaves and twigs of Mesembryanthemums. 

Pantostomus bullulatus n. sp. 

This species is so close to fruticicolus that it differs practically only in details. 

With fruticicolus it agrees in the shape of the body, colour of the body, punctura- 
tion on the body above, absence of erect hairs, in having the same infuscated 

wings, and the same habit of sitting on the twigs of Mesembryanthemums. The 

chief differences are: 
Vestiture on the ocellar ridge and greater part of frons denser and more in form 

of erect hairs, which also are predominantly black or darkish on ocellar ridge 
and in transverse frontal depression; pile on legs slightly longer and denser. 
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Head with the outer apical angles of anterior part of frons a little less produced, 
but roundly and shiningly convex or tumid on sides, thus more knob-like and 
not transversely wrinkled, with the declivity, from highest part of ocellar ridge 

to transverse frontal depression, more sloping and not so characteristically steep 
as in fruticicolus; antennal joint 3 more leaf-shaped in 3, more pointed apically, 

parallel-sided and narrower in 9 than in 3; proboscis distinctly more coarsely 

longitudinally striate on labial part. Wings very similar, but with the apical part 
of halteres and their knobs entirely ivory whitish above. Abdomen with the 

puncturation on sides of tergites 2 and 3 sparser, not dense and scabrous or rasp- 

like, only dense at their extreme bases; that on tergites 4-6, though denser, finer 

and more close together than on tergites 2 and 3, also less scabrous, rasp-like 

or rugulose; smooth shining yellow hind margins of the tergites along mid- 
dorsal line also comparatively broader, giving the appearance of a central row 

of slightly larger yellow spots; a distinct black line also present on each side 
across the extreme hind margins of the tergites; yellowish hind margins of 

sternites broader and more conspicuous. Hypopygium of 3 similar to that of 

fruticicolus, but the broadened part of basal strut distinctly slightly broader. 

From 5 gd and 2 99 (types in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 74-95 mm. 

Length of wing: about 64—74 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Between Kamieskroon and Springbok (Mus. Exp., 
Oct. 1939) (types); Kamiueskroon (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936); Bowesdorp (Mus. 
Exp., Nov. 1931); Springbok (Lightfoot, Nov. 1890). 

Pantostomus capensis n. sp. 

Body predominantly reddish brown to deep reddish brown; apical part or 
even greater part of antennal joint 3, proboscis, head below, sometimes a 

central line from front ocellus to depression on frons, cavity in head behind, 
a narrowish central stripe on thorax, broadened at base of thorax, sometimes 
an indistinct spot or indefinite mark on each side of thorax in front half, some- 
times the smooth base of scutellum on each side and usually a broadish trans- 

verse fascia across apical part on sides of tergites 2-5 black or blackish; dark 

transverse marks on tergites very often more dark brownish than black and 
sometimes with a tendency for the central ridge (formed by the discal depression 

on each side) on abdomen above to be darkened, and also with a tendency for 

a dark central line to be present on venter; outer apical angles of front part of 
frons and sides of buccal cavity yellowish or even ochreous yellowish; humeral 
angles yellowish; hind margins of tergites discally shining yellowish, broadest 

centrally and there fused with the base of a broad U-shaped yellow mark on 

the tergites, which mark also marks a transverse U-shaped ridge on tergites 2-4 

at least; hind margins of sternites also yellowish; legs predominantly yellowish 
to reddish brown like rest of body, the apices of trochanters and of claws black, 

and apical parts of tarsi sometimes darker brownish; integument punctured as 
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in other species; puncturation also coarser and sparser across apical parts of 

tergites, that on sides of tergites 2 and 3 in apical two-thirds at least also tending 

to be coarse and sparse, that on sides of 4—6 finer, denser and even subscabrous 

like that on basal halves and in depressions on tergites above; a deepish, 

broadish, slightly oblique or longitudinal, foveate depression on each side 

discally on tergites 2-4, each of which obliquely passes on each side into a 

shallower and less distinct basal depression; tergites 2-4 also appearing more 

humped and ridged centrally as in pilosulus and fruticicolus. Vestiture chiefly in 

form of decumbent or depressed, scale-like pile, with only shortish semi-erect 

hairs on head above, but without any longish erect hairs on thorax above or on 

legs as in gibbiventris and pilosulus; pile on head above not very dense, predomi- 

nantly gleaming brassy to golden yellowish, usually with reddish golden gleams 

in certain lights; that on thorax above gleaming brassy to golden yellowish, 

with an admixture of deep reddish golden pile on each side discally, with the 

broadish band on each side and a submedial narrower one on each side tending 

to be more sericeous or silvery whitish in certain lights; hairs and pile on sides 

of tergite 1 gleaming sericeous or silvery whitish; pile on tergites above arranged 

as in other species, predominantly gleaming sericeous yellowish, brassy yellowish 

to golden yellowish discally, appearing more silvery on sides, more or less 

absent from apical parts of the tergites; pile on legs also predominantly gleaming 

sericeous to pale golden yellowish, but appearing more silvery in some speci- 

mens; silvery pruinescence as in other species. Wings predominantly vitreous 

hyaline, iridescent, with the base, basal half of costal cell and basal half of first 

basal cell in g, and the costal cell, greater part of first basal cell, to a large 

extent also second basal cell and even extreme base of anal cell in 9 faintly 

tinged subopaquely yellowish to yellowish brown to a variable extent; costal 

vein, basal half of third vein and greater part of fifth vein pale yellowish or 

reddish brownish, the rest of the veins dark reddish brownish to dark brown or 

blackish brown; halteres dirty yellowish to whitish, their knobs usually tending 

to be slightly or distinctly brownish above. Head with the interocular space in 

6 comparatively narrowish, relatively narrower than in §¢ of all the preceding 

species though also about 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior 

ocelli; space in 2 much broader than in J, almost, quite, or even a little more 

than, 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; ocellar ridge 
distinct, separated from inner margins of eyes by a groove-like depression, the 

ridge continued posteriorly, but sometimes becoming very faint, the highest 

point just in front of posterior ocelli, the basal half of frons gradually sloping 

down to frontal depression; frons with the outer apical angles, bounding anten- 

nal fossae, slightly prominent and produced, more produced than in gibbiventris 

and not tumidly rounded on sides as in the latter and in dbullulatus; antennae 

(text-fig. 11, a) with joint 1 and 2 combined subequal to or a little shorter than 

3, with joint 1 about, or a little less than, 2 times as long as 2, with 3 leaf-shaped 

in 3, broader than in Q, tapering rapidly to a rather sharp point, slightly blunter 
in 9, ending apically on inner upper aspect in a stylet; proboscis about 13-2 
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mm. long, striated below; palps quite as long as or even slightly longer than 
antennae. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 11, b) with the outer apical angles of basal 

part not very sharply pointed, the dorsum of basal part with fairly dense, but 

not very long, hairs; beaked apical joints rather rapidly curved down apically, 

laterally compressed; basal strut more or less ham-shaped as shown in figure, 

not deeply incised along the dorsal margin. 

TExT-FIG. 11. (a) Left antenna of ¢ Pantostomus capensis n. sp. (b) Side view of hypopygium 
of 3 of same species. (c) Side view of apical part of hypopygium of ¢ Pantostomus melanotidus 
n. sp. (upper figure) and basal strut of same species (lower figure). 

From 11 gg and 11 99 (types in the British Museum and paratypes in the 

South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 5-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-6 mm. 

Locality: South-west Cape: Cape ‘Town (Milnerton) (Turner, 14-28 Dec. 

1925); Cape Point (Simmonds, 1-5 Nov. 1930); Stellenbosch (Brauns, Nov. 

and Dec. 1925 and 1926). Western Cape: Bulhoek between Clanwilliam and 

Klawer (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1950). Southern Karoo: Matjiesfontein (Turner, 
14-27 Nov. 1928 and 1-18 Dec. 1928) (types); Matjiesfontein (Turner, 4 Dec. 
1931); Montagu (Turner, 1-21 Oct. 1924). East Cape: Port Elizabeth 

(Ogilvie, 29 Oct. 1931). 

There is no doubt that this species is slightly variable and if a larger series is 

available from still more localities, local varieties or races will be found. 

Pantostomus melanotidus n. sp. 

If it were not for the fact that the hypopygium of the ¢ of this form shows 

certain distinct differences from that of capensis, these specimens could hardly 
be referred to a separate species. The specimens, however, show certain 
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distinct and constant features which separate them from capensis. Compared 

with the latter this species differs in having the transverse fascia across apical 
part on each side of tergites 2-5 (or 6) more conspicuously and constantly 

shining black in both sexes, and they are also relatively broader, and in addition 

the longitudinal central ridge (formed by the submedial depressions on sides 

of tergites 2-4) as well as the central stripe on tergites 5 and 6, are more con- 

stantly black or very dark in both sexes; puncturation across apical parts of 

tergites apparently slightly coarser and denser and even more scabrous; 
pleurae and legs on the whole more dark brownish, and the integument of 

thorax and abdomen above also more brownish than reddish; veins in wings 

paler, also less yellowish, more brownish; pile on body above more uniformly 

gleaming brassy yellowish, especially on abdomen above; antennal joint 3 

usually distinctly blunter apically, appearing more truncated, ending apically 

on inner upper aspect in a stylet and on lower aspect in a slight, but distinct, 

prominence, giving the joint a slight bifid appearance. Hypopygium of ¢ differs 

from that of capensis in having the outer apical margin of basal part (text-fig. 

II, ¢, upper figure) distinctly more sinuous and more angularly pointed apically, 

and in having the basal strut (text-fig. 11, c, lower figure) distinctly incised 

along its dorsal margin and slightly Produced at its end. 
From 34 36 and g 99 (types and paratypes in the South eee Museum 

and a paratype in the Commonwealth Institute). 

Length of body: about 4-72 mm. 

Length of wing: about 34-6 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Teekloof in the Beaufort West Dist. (Mus. Exp., 

Nov. 1935 (types); Koup Siding (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1939); Dikbome in the 

Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952); Meiringspoort (Mus. Exp., Oct. 

1937). Little Karoo: Schoemanspoort (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1938); Vanwyks- 

dorp (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1937); Touws River (Ladismith-Montagu) (Mus. Exp., 

Oct. 1937); Oudtshoorn-Zebra (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1951). Eastern Karoo: 

Graaff-Reinet (Ogilvie, 24-27 Oct. 1931). 

Pantostomus tinctellipennis n. sp. 

This species very closely resembles capensis, but as it differs in a few constant 

characters, which in this uniform genus must be considered as of specific value, 

it cannot be considered as a variety of capensis. Compared with the latter it 

differs in having a distinctly more reddish body, with the broadly U-shaped 

preapical yellow marks, apart from the broad yellow hind margins of tergites 

in middle discally, less conspicuous. Vestiture with the hairs on ocellar ridge and 

frons distinctly longer, denser and more shaggy; hairs on femora, especially on 
outer and upper aspects, and those on tibiae distinctly longer and denser, the 
legs appearing more hirsute; decumbent scale-like pile on thorax, scutellum 

and abdomen above also relatively denser and longer. Wings distinctly, more 

conspicuously and extensively tinged yellowish brownish to brownish in both 
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sexes, much like those of fruticicolus and bullulatus, in g with the base, base of 

costal cell, greater part of first basal cell, second basal cell and even bases of 
discoidal and fourth posterior cells tinged brownish, in 2 the greater part of 

wings to, or even beyond, middle cross vein tinged and even apical part not 

hyaline, but imperceptibly grading into the darker tinged part. 

In most other respects, such as the nature of the puncturation and the colour 

of the pile it is very similar to capensis. Even the hypopygium of the ¢ does not 

differ structurally from that of the ¢ of capensis, though the fine hairs on the 

basal part appear to be less dense and less conspicuous. 

From 5 gd and 13 99 (types in the British Museum and paratypes in the 

South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 5-74 mm. 

Length of wing: about 44-54 mm. 

Locality: Southern Karoo: Ceres (Turner, Jan. 1921 and Dec. 1920) (types) ; 

Witzenberg Valley (Turner, 19 Jan. 1921); upper sources of the Olifants River 

in Ceres Div. (Mus. Exp., Dec. 1949). 

This species appears to be a mountainous form, occurring at altitudes of 

1,500-3,000 ft. 

Pantostomus psammophilus n. sp. 

Body predominantly reddish brown to deep reddish brown; front half or part 
of frons and buccal part paler, more yellowish; pleurae more brownish; 

humeral angles, anterior and posterior spiracular openings on pleurae, hind 

margins of tergites discally, hinder parts of tergites above and to a certain extent 

hind margins of sternites ivory yellow; upper margins and apical part to a 

variable extent of antennal joint 3, proboscis, head below, a central line on 

thorax above, broadened spot-like anteriorly and posteriorly, a basal, central 

spot on tergite 2, entire sides of 2 and 3 and their hind margins a little way up, 

broad hind margins on sides of tergites 4 and 5, and an indistinct medial line 
or fascia on venter black; hind trochanters, upper part of hind femora and 
apical parts of tarsi slightly darkened. Vestiture with the hairs on ocellar tubercle 

and frons rather dense and longish, shining bright, pale brassy yellowish, some 

on tubercle darker, more brownish to black; scaling and pile on rest of body 
disposed and coloured as in capensis and other species; that on thorax as in 

capensis, but more pale brassy on abdomen above. Wings almost entirely hyaline 

and even in @ the base, base of costal cell and basal half of first basal cell 

scarcely tinged yellowish, only showing a slight opacity; veins yellowish; 

halteres pale yellowish white. Head with the transverse depression across frons 

distinctly less deep than in preceding forms; interocular space in ? on vertex 

about, or a little less than, 2 times width of ocellar tubercle; vertex as in 

capensis, with a groove on each side of tubercle and its posterior ridge-like 

prolongation, the tubercle, however, lower; antennal joint 3 leaf-shaped, 

slightly more rounded along lower margin, narrowed and pointed apically as 
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in capensis. Abdomen differing from all the preceding non-hirsute species in 

having the submedial, preapical, foveate depression on each side medially of 
tergites 2-4 distinctly shallower, more rounded and situated more transversely, 

the central space between them dorsally only slightly convex or hump-like, not 

markedly elongate and ridge-like as in capensis and other non-hirsute forms 

described in the preceding pages; puncturation on sides of tergites 2 and 3 not 

dense in apical half, that on sides of rest dense and subscabrous. Legs with 

rather dense and longish, very pale, brassy, almost subsilvery hairs on femora 

and tibiae, distinctly longer and denser than in capensis and melanotidus, more 

like that of tenctellipennis. 

From 2 99 (type in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 53-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 43-6 mm. 

Locality: West Cape: Between Leipoldtville and Elands Bay (Mus. Exp., 

Noy. 1948). The smaller and shallower and slightly transversely situated 

preapical foveate depressions on medial tergites above which do not cause a 
distinct and definite, longitudinal ridge-like, raised part between them, easily 
distinguish this species from all the preceding non-hirsute species. It can only 

be confused with the next and very similar Rhodesian species from which it 

differs in the characters listed under that species. It was caught sitting on sand. 

Pantostomus mallochi n. sp. 

(Syn. = gibbiventris Malloch, nec Bezzi, p. 119, Stylops, 1, figs. 2 and 

2A, 1932.) 

As was stated under gibbiventris Bezz., Malloch mistook some Rhodesian 

representatives of Pantostomus for gibbiventris s. str. One § specimen from Rhodesia 

which was so labelled by Malloch is in the collections before me. There is no 

doubt that this species is entirely different from the true gzbbiventris of Bezzi. 

According to Malloch’s description and the labelled specimen before me, it is 

also evident that this species differs from all the other forms described in this 

memoir. I propose to name this northern form after Malloch. From gibbiventris 

it differs in not having a very broad, central, black stripe on the thorax and on 

tergites 1 and 2; no dense, fine hairs, in addition to the decumbent scale-like 

pile on head, thorax and scutellum above and on legs, distinctly shorter and 

less dense scaling or pile on rest of body; distinct, more conspicuous, larger and 

more transversely situated preapical depressions on tergites 2-4, and less 

uniform puncturation on abdomen above; a narrower interocular space in 

both sexes; a more distinct ocellar ridge which is separated from inner margins 
of eyes by a groove-like depression on each side; distinctly more produced, 

more flattened and not knob-like, outer apical angles of front part of frons; 
slightly more tapering third antennal joints, especially in g; slightly shorter 

palps; and a slightly different type of hypopygium in the ¢ (cf. text-figs. 8, d 

and 12). 
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The only species which it very closely resembles is the preceding psammophilus 
from the Cape. From the latter it may, however, at once be distinguished by 
the much shorter and less dense hairs on femora and tibiae, the sparser and 

relatively shorter scaling on thorax and abdomen above, narrower and less 

extensive ivory yellowish across hinder parts of tergites; and the denser and 
finer puncturation on sides of tergites 2 and 3. 

It may also be confused with capensis, from which, however, it differs in having 

the preapical foveate depressions on abdomen above comparatively smaller 

and situated more transversely, the dorsum between 
these not markedly longitudinally ridge-like as in 

capensis; puncturation on sides of tergites 2 and 3 dis- 

tinctly denser and that on basal half at least more 

subscabrous and that on sides of tergites 4-6 apparently 

finer and more scabrous; black fascia across apical 

parts of tergites on sides also more extensive and more 

conspicuous; upper part of mesopleuron also darker; 

and according to Malloch even the femora of some 

specimens are darkened. Hypopygium of ¢ (text-fig. 12) 

differs from that of capensis in having slightly shorter and 

less conspicuous hairs on basal part and in having the 

outer apical angles of basal part more distinctly rounded. 

Type of 3 in the Rhodesian Museum, paratype in Fa Fs 

the Transvaal Museum. ire 2, Siem 
of hypopygium of g 

Length of body: about 5-9 mm. Pantostomus mallochi n. 

Length of wing: about 44-6 mm. ‘P- 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Redbank (Stevenson, 1 Sept. 1926) (type); 
Mulungwane Mts. (12 Sept. 1924) (after Malloch). North Transvaal: North- 

east Zoutpansberg (Breyer, 7 Aug. 1916). 

Gen. Tomomyza Wied. 

(Wiedemann, p. 322 and pl. iii, figs. 7a-e, Aussereurop. Zweifl. Ins., 

1, 1828; Bezzi, pp. 5 and 474, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, 

pp- 79 and 80, Broteria (Ser. Zool.), xx, fasc. ii, 1922; Bezzi, p. 27, 

The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

In 1828 Wiedemann described and figured this genus and its genotype 

species anthracoides. ‘To this genus Bezzi subsequently referred three other 
species which he never described properly, but merely distinguished in a 
synoptic key or in very short diagnostic notes (see Broteria). In addition to 

these three species and Wiedemann’s anthracoides there are seven undescribed 

species in the collections before me. As no one has ever described this genus 

satisfactorily and as its characters, especially the wing-characters and vestiture, 
are very variable, a fuller description, based on all the known South African 
species, is given here: 
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Body slightly elongate as in Pantostomus, either wasp-like, Syrphid-like or 

Apid-like (Ceratina) in appearance, predominantly dark or black, but sometimes 
with reddish, reddish brown or brownish on extreme sides of thorax, on scutel- 

lum and on pleurae; facial region sometimes yellowish, yellowish brownish to 

brown; hind margins of tergites in most of the known species either narrowly 
yellowish, ivory yellowish or bone yellow, or at least yellowish medially along 
middorsal line; legs entirely black or yellowish or reddish in part. Vestiture 

either in form of fine, relatively dense, erect hairs on head, thorax and scutellum 

TExtT-FIc. 13. Upper figure: last sternite of ¢ Tomomyza anthracoides Wied. Lower left-hand 
figure: side view of head of 3 of same species. Lower middle figure: side view of hypopygium 
of 3 of same species. Lower right-hand figure: ventral view of aedeagal apparatus of ¢ of 
same species. 

above and finer ones on abdomen above, or only with erect hairs on head, or 

in most species with a decumbent or depressed scale-like pile or scales on 

thorax, scutellum and abdomen, very much like that of Pantostomus; pile or 

hair-like scaling on sides of thorax, scutellum and tergite 1 usually longer; 

that on abdomen in most forms very fine; very fine, silvery, microscopic pile 

or pruinescence usually present on sides of face, along inner margins of eyes on 

frons, on sides of head behind eyes, on hinder part of metapleural parts (above 

hind coxae) and in some species also along notopleural part and even on 

pleurae, sides of tergite 1, venter and on coxae to a variable extent; metanotal 

tuft usually absent. Head (text-figs. 13 and 14) large in relation to body, 

subglobular, slightly broader than long or even longer than broad, much 
broader than thorax; occiput as in Pantostomus, the occipital lobes also touching 
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and postverticial fovea distinct; eyes large, their hind margin scarcely or only 
very slightly sinuate, not bisected, separated above in both sexes, but more 
narrowly in §¢; interocular space, however, variable in width, but usually not 

more than 3 times width of ocellar tubercle; ocelli with the posterior pair 
usually smaller and usually more elongated than anterior one, the latter 

some distance in front of the former, the three ocelli either on a slight elevation, 

more distinct in $3, or the posterior pair flank a slight elevation or pimple-like 
tubercle, occasionally prominent or raised and longitudinally ridge-like as in 

Pantostomus, and posteriorly not, or also occasionally, continued as a central 

ridge; frons as in Pantostomus, but sometimes comparatively broadish, either 

smooth or with fine, acicular puncturation or even with fine rugulose sculpture, 
distinctly less transversely depressed across middle than in Pantostomus, and the 

outer apical angles, bounding the antennal 

fossae, in most forms not so angularly promi- 

nent or produced, rarely dentate or markedly 

knob-like, the apex of frons falling short, or 

far short, of the conically pointed apex of face; 

facial part in front of antennal fossae usually 

distinctly very much longer and more pro- 

jecting than in Pantostomus, the apex of facial 

cone thus appearing farther forward, this part 

of face and sides smooth or microscopically 

sculptured, but always shining; genae absent 

and fossa on sides of facial region absent or 

only feebly indicated, to a lesser extent than 

in Pantostomus; buccal cavity well developed, Text-ric. 14._ Side view of 
; ; 2 : head of 2 Tomomyza picti- 

deep, capacious, its rims thin and sharp; pennis Bezz. 

proboscis short, stoutish, scarcely or only 

slightly projecting beyond apex of buccal 

cavity, its lower part usually finely striate or striolate, the labella well developed, 
pointed apically; palps slender, rather long, longer than antennae, slightly 

broadened apically, a small apical joint scarcely separately discernible, the 

lower surface of palps finely transversely wrinkled or striated and with slender 
hairs below; antennae (text-figs. 16, 18, 22 and 24) shortish, inserted in 

sockets, with joint 1 slightly longer and often thicker than 2, joint 3 the longest, 

usually broadish, ovate, pea-pod-shaped or leaf-shaped, usually somewhat 

blunt apically, sometimes subtruncate, or even pointed, usually broadest near 

base, tending to be narrower in 99, with the inner surface flattened or even 

broadly sub-groove-like depressed, ending apically in an upper and sometimes 
also a distinct lower process, thus giving the apex a slight bifid appearance. 

Thorax either slightly broader than long or longer than broad; integument 

shining or sometimes dull; upper surface with fine acicular puncturation or 
finely ruguloso-punctate or sometimes finely punctured; mesopleuron either 

distinctly convex or tumid or flat; greater part of pleurae bare and shining, but 
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upper part of mesopleuron and the metapleural parts more or less sculptured 
like thorax above, and the upper part of sternopleuron, hinder part of ptero- 

pleuron and to a lesser extent upper part of hypopleuron either finely striolate, 

striate or even rugulose to a variable extent; scutellum well developed, sculp- 

tured like thorax. Wings (text-figs. 15, 17 and 21) vitreous hyaline, hyaline, 

greyish hyaline, tinged or infuscated, or even spotted to a variable extent; basal 

comb wanting; alula wanting or very vestigial; two, three or even more sub- 
marginal cells may be present, more often only two, but in at least two known 

species apical part of wings is unstable and three or four submarginal cells are 

formed by supernumerary cross veins (cf. text-figs. 15 and 17); four posterior 

cells present and all open; second vein originating near base of third, recurved 

or looped (sometimes markedly so) at its end; vein between submarginal cells 

in species with only two submarginal cells usually provided with a stump at its 

bent-down base; middle cross vein beyond middle of discoidal cell; vein 

between discoidal and third posterior cells either very sinuous or S-curved or 

only slightly sinuous; squamae narrow; halteres as in Pantostomus. Abdomen 

either broad, ovate, dorso-ventrally compressed and excavate below, or more 

often cylindrical, sometimes more or less laterally compressed, without very 

distinct, conspicuous, deep, preapical and submedial, foveate depressions on 

each side of tergites 2-4 (or 5) as in Pantostomus, the middorsal region thus not 

longitudinally raised or ridge-like, sometimes with the tergites transversely 

convex; upper surface shiny or duller, either with relatively coarse punctura- 

tion or with very fine, dense, leathery, setiferous puncturation; tergite 1 usually 

slightly transversely depressed basally and more coarsely sculptured; last 

sternite in ¢¢ (cf. text-fig. 13, upper figure) with its sides produced into a lobe 

or tongue-like lobe. Legs without any spines on femora, either with dense and 

longish hairs or shorter hairs and fine scaling; tibiae with short, stiffish, 

spicule-like hairs or with only feeble and inconspicuous, or even without any, 

spicules; front tarsi not modified; claws well developed, slender, curved down 

apically; pulvilli long in both sexes. Hypopygium of $¢ (text-figs. 13, 16, 18, 

19, 20, 22, 23 and 24) also situated on the ventral aspect of abdomen as in 

Pantostomus, the last sternite of which is dorsal in position; basal part of hypo- 
pygium also composed of a single and undivided part, usually covered with 

fairly dense hair, ending basally on each side in a sort of process or lobe and 

in two known species at least also with an outwardly projecting process at base 
of this lobe, with the outer apical angles of basal part usually slightly produced 

and rounded; beaked apical joints usually curved claw-shaped; aedeagus 

shaped much as in Paniostomus, but sometimes with the apex much recurved 

(cf. text-fig. 24). 
This genus and Pantostomus together constitute a distinct and well-defined 

group which markedly differs from the Henica and Nomalonia-group and in 

essential features also from the next group. The genotype species of this genus 
is Tomomyza anthracoides Wied. The species belonging to this genus can be more 
or less roughly divided into three groups each of which differs from the other 
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in certain characters which suggest a separate generic status, but as some forms 

are transitional and show overlapping characters, generic homogeneity for any 

one of these groups cannot be established without some confusion. At present 

it is more convenient to consider the genus Tomomyza as a composite and 

variable genus. The three sections are evident from the following key to the 

known species: 

I. (a) 

(b) 

2. (a) 

(b) 

3. (4) 

Body more bee-like (Ceratina) in appearance, the abdomen broad, ovate, dorso- 
ventrally depressed, but convex above and excavated below, with dense and coarse 
puncturation, without any ivory yellowish hind margins or spots along mid-dorsal line 
above; thorax broader than long, with coarser and more acicular puncturation; 
mesopleuron distinctly more convex or tumid; pleurae with more distinct or even 
coarse striation; vestiture in form of longer and denser erect hairs on head, thorax, 
scutellum and entire abdomen above, decumbent scales being entirely absent and 
silvery pruinescence much less, confined only to head and above hind coxae; wings 
normally with three submarginal cells and usually tinged or infuscated; vein between 
discoidal and third posterior cells more distinctly S-curved and the latter cell much 
contorted; legs densely and conspicuously hairy; antennal joint 3 narrower, less 
leaf-shaped; base of shell-like basal parts of hypopygium also with an outwardly 
projecting spine-like process at base of posterior prolongation. ; 2 (Section 1) 

Body more wasp-like in appearance, the abdomen more cylindrical or even laterally 
compressed, with only fine, setiferous puncturation and usually with some ivory- 
yellowish across hind margins of some of the middle tergites or most of the tergites, 
either as central spots or discal fasciae; thorax longer than broad, with minute seti- 
ferous or dull, fine rugulose puncturation; mesopleuron not or scarcely convex, more 
often flat; pleurae smoother or with much finer striation; vestiture in form of fine, 
erect hairs on head and sometimes also on other parts above, extensive decumbent pile 
or scaling on body above and on abdomen and more extensive silvery pruinescence 
on head, sides of thorax and on pleurae; wings normally with only two submarginal 
cells and, if with more than two, the condition is inconstant and due to unstable 
supernumerary cross veins in apical cells and the wings in such cases usually spotted; 
vein between discoidal and third posterior cells only feebly sinuous and, if very sinuous, 
wings are spotted; third posterior cell usually not or less contorted; legs finely scaled 
or only finely or inconspicuously hairy; antennal joint 3 broader, more compressed 
and leaf-shaped; base of shell-like basal parts without an outwardly projecting process 
at base of posterior prolongation. : : : : : , ; : 3 

Scutellum entirely black; hairs on head above with numerous white ones intermixed 
or predominantly white, those on thorax and scutellum above and on abdomen above, 
especially in a series of tufts along mid-dorsal line and across bases of tergites on sides, 
on last two tergites, on basal half of venter and on basal halves of hind femora white or 
gleaming silvery whitish; ovipositorial brush of 2 pale; puncturation on abdomen 
above on the whole distinctly coarser; upper part of sternopleuron, hinder half of 
pteropleuron and to a lesser extent hypopleuron more distinctly and more coarsely 
longitudinally rugulose or rugose; wings less darkly and not uniformly tinged smoky 
brownish throughout, the apical and hinder parts much clearer than costal half, 
especially in g; knobs of halteres whitish. : 3 & anthracoides Wied. (p. 77) 

Scutellum conspicuously brick-red, with a central black band; hairs on head, body and 
legs entirely dark or black, excepting only metapleural hairs, those on sides of tergite 1, 
faint and scarcely discernible ones across bases of middle tergites on sides and at base 
of venter which are pale or whitish; hairs on abdomen shorter and without segmental 
patches dorsally above; brush of 2 dark; puncturation on abdomen relatively finer; 
upper part of sternopleuron, hinder half of pteropleuron and upper part of hypopleuron 
with finer striae; wings distinctly darker, more uniformly smoky brownish throughout 
in both sexes; knobs of halteres brown above. _—... 3 & guillarmodi n. sp. (p. 79) 

Wings infuscated or infused with smoky brownish, brownish to dark brownish to a 
greater or lesser extent in anterior part or even beyond middle and with the apical 
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(5) 
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and hinder parts spotted (cf. text-figs. 15 and 17); three or even four submarginal 
cells present and formed by supernumerary cross veins in apical cells, the third or fourth 
cell at apex usually small; vein between discoidal and third posterior cells usually 
more S-curved; vein 2 much recurved or looped at its end. . 2) 4. (Section) 2) 

Wings vitreous, slightly greyish hyaline, or tinged smoky greyish, not darkly infuscated, 
without infusions or spots; only two submarginal cells present; vein between discoidal 
and third posterior cells distinctly less sinuous, only feebly S-curved; vein 2 usually 
not so deeply recurved apically. A 4 : : ; ‘ 5 (Section 3) 

Facial cone less prominent, formed mainly by the conical face, the dorsum of which is 
visible some distance in front of antennae and the sockets of the latter thus situated 
farther backwards; scutellum smaller, more semicircular, less convex; wings (text- 
fig. 15) with more uniform and extensive brownish infuscation in anterior half or even 
beyond, including basal cells; more infusions and spots present on cross veins and 
along apical and posterior veins, near ends of posterior veins and at apices of anal and 
axillary cells; three submarginal cells usually present; vein 2 less deeply looped at 
end; middle cross vein very much beyond middle of discoidal cell; vein between 
discoidal and third posterior cells more zigzag and provided with a stump projecting 
into third posterior cell; abdomen without faint indications of discal depressions and 
without A-shaped patches of silvery pile; legs relatively shorter, the hind femora 
yellowish to beyond middle and hind tibiae with a broad medial yellowish ring; 
pulvilli much narrower; smaller form, about 53-9 mm. long and a wing about 4-7 mm. 
long. 4 ‘ 2 ; : : : , 3 2 pictipennis Bezz. (p. 79) 

Facial cone more prominent, Pantostomid- ne formed by apex of face and to a great 
extent also by front part of frons and puteanal sockets, the dorsum of face in front of 
antennae very short and antennal sockets far forward; scutellum larger, more triangu- 
lar, more convex; wings (text-fig. 17) with a more broken up and less extensive smoky 
brownish infusion in anterior part, the greater part of costal and marginal cells and 
apical parts of basal cells clear or less tinged; infusions and spots on cross veins and 
along apical and posterior veins smaller and fewer, without any spots along posterior 
veins and at apices of anal and axillary cells; four submarginal cells present, formed 
by cross veins and connecting stumps in apical part; vein 2 markedly bent upon itself 
apically; middle cross vein a little beyond middle of discoidal cell; vein between 
discoidal and third posterior cells merely sinuous, without a stump; abdomen with 
faint indications of slight discal depressions on tergites 2 and 3 and with A-shaped 
discal patches of faint silvery pile; legs comparatively long, the hind femora yellowish 
only at bases, and hind tibiae more extensively yellowish, only base below and apices 
black; pulvilli broader, more leaf-shaped; oie larger form, about 11 mm. long, 
with a wing about 8 mm. long. d ; : 3 pantostomoides n. sp. (p. 82) 

Wings with the axillary lobe longer, more or normally developed and broader, the 
anal cell distinctly narrowed apically or subacute and sometimes, even though narrowly 
open, very acute apically; middle cross vein much or very much beyond middle of 
discoidal cell; second vein less recurved apically; costal cell longer, extending much 
beyond middle of wing; erect hairs and scaling or pile, as well as pruinescence, on 
head, thorax and scutellum above more developed, denser, longer; abdomen with the 
ivory yellowish hind margins discally or dorsally along midline more extensive, either 
as larger spots or distinct yellow hind Susan facial cone anterior to antennal fossae 

longer or even markedly long. . . ‘ : : j : 6 

Wings with the axillary lobe distinctly muck shorter, more Me iited and narrower, the 
anal cell narrower, not narrowed apically, very broadly open; middle cross vein 
nearer middle, only a very little beyond middle of discoidal cell; second vein markedly 
and much more recurved or looped apically; costal cell shorter, extending only a little 
beyond middle of wing; hairs and pile and also pruinescence on head, thorax and 
scutellum above distinctly less developed, sparser and shorter; abdomen very much 
compressed, with much smaller central yellowish spots apically on tergites 2-4 and 
with a more distinct whitish pubescent line across hind margins of 2 and 3 on sides 
only; facial cone anterior to antennal fossae distinctly shorter. 

& anomala n. sp. (p- 93) 
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6. (a) Interocular space on vertex in both sexes distinctly much broader, much broader than 

8. 

(4) 

(a) 

(a) 

ocellar tubercle; front ocellus, though removed from posterior ones, not separated 

from them by a distinct transverse depression; occiput longer, much longer than anten- 
nal joint 3; head and body above, though often with fine microsculpture, more shining ; 
thorax, scutellum and abdomen above not dull and without transverse rugulose 
sculpture; wings hyaline, vitreous hyaline or only feebly greyish; hairs on head, 
thorax and scutellum above slightly longer; sides of face and legs either yellowish to 
a variable extent or dark or black; spots or hind margins on tergites discally yellowish 
or more ivory yellowish. . : é , ; , : : ‘ : 7 

Interocular space on vertex at narrowest part, even in 2, very much narrower, in ? 
only about as broad as ocellar tubercle; front ocellus separated from posterior ones by 
a transverse depression or gap, the posterior ocelli on sides of a rather conspicuous 
rounded tubercle; occiput much shorter, only about or only a little longer than anten- 
nal joint 3; frons and facial part, though shining, distinctly finely rugulose; occiput, 
thorax and scutellum above dull due to distinct transverse rugulose sculpture and 
abdomen above also dull due to rugulose or leathery sculpture; wings distinctly and 
uniformly tinged smoky greyish throughout; hairs on head above distinctly shorter 
and absent or very minute on thorax and scutellum; an obscure spot on sides of facial 
part, humeral angles, middle part of pleurae, hind margins of or central spots on 
tergites, last two tergites, venter in part, coxae and legs more reddish or yellowish red. 

2 stenolopha n. sp. (p. 85) 

Legs much paler, either predominantly yellowish or with much yellow; humeral angles 
yellowish or at least yellowish brownish; pleural parts also paler brownish or even 
yellowish brownish; hind margins of tergites distinctly more broadly yellowish above 
along mid-dorsal line, giving the appearance of a longitudinal row of triangular spots; 
conical facial region also more extensively yellowish on sides and, if not, legs at least 
not uniformly blackish or dark; hairs on thorax and scutellum dark or black; fine 
scale-like pile on abdomen above also very dark or blackish; abdomen tending to be 
more distinctly laterally compressed. 

Legs predominantly very dark blackish brown or Stee humeral angles and entire 
thorax and scutellum above black; pleurae also neleivslr much darker; hind margins 
of tergites more narrowly and more ring-like ivory whitish or valle the yellow 
extending right down the sides and, if a central row of spots are present, the body and 
legs predominantly black; conical facial region predominantly black; hairs, if present 
on thorax and scutellum, whitish; fine pile discally along mid-dorsal line of abdomen 
gleaming distinctly silvery whitish; abdomen tending to be more cylindrical. . 10 

Greater part of sides of conical facial region along rim of buccal cavity yellowish; 
humeral angles paler yellowish and pleurae also paler, more chestnut brownish or 
yellowish brownish; legs on the whole also paler, the pale parts more distinctly 
yellowish; fine decumbent pile on thorax above gleaming more distinctly golden or 
reddish golden in certain lights. : , : 3 : , : ; 9 

Greater part of facial region shining black, only a longitudinal spot near lower part 
on each side yellowish; humeral angles more brownish and pleurae also darker, more 
dark castaneous or piceous brownish; legs also tending to be distinctly darker, deeper 
castaneous brownish, the upper surfaces of femora and tibiae appearing much darker, 
more blackish; fine decumbent pile on disc of thorax appearing dark, not gleaming 
reddish golden to the same extent when viewed from obliquely behind. 

3 & philoxera n. sp. (p. 87) 

Sides of thorax and scutellum not or scarcely yellowish brownish, the scutellum entirely 
black; hind margins of tergites or the central row of triangular spots on abdomen above 
usually paler, more ivory whitish; legs with distinct, longish, fine hairs in addition to 
the scaling. : ; : : 3 & pallipes Bezz. (p. 86) 

Sides of thorax and SUD the MOE sides or lateral basal angles of scutellum 
distinctly yellowish brownish; central row of triangular spots on abdomen above 
usually distinctly more ochreous to orange yellowish; legs without any longish hairs, 
only covered with scaling or very short pile. ‘ ‘ 3 2 karooana n. sp. (p. 88) 
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io. (a) Integument of frons, facial region and body not conspicuously shining or polished in 
appearance, that of thorax and scutellum above dull and microscopically rugulose; 
pleural parts with silvery tomentum and thus duller; facial cone also duller, with 
fine pile on sides; vestiture on thorax and scutellum in form of fine decumbent and 
scale-like pile only; fine pile in broadish patches along mid-dorsal part of abdomen in 
$ brilliantly gleaming silvery whitish; frons with the outer apical angles, bounding 
antennal sockets, distinctly less tumid or knob-like, not produced; interocular space 
on vertex in both sexes relatively narrower, and inner margins of eyes parallel from 
vertex to level of front ocellus; antennal joint 3 distinctly longer and, even in 3, not 
broadly leaf-shaped, the apex blunter and the two processes discernible; knobs of 
halteres brownish above; abdomen with tergite 1 longer, more developed, scarcely 

overlapped medially by scutellum, with the ivory whitish hind margins broadened 
centrally above to form a central row of smallish spots; legs more dark blackish brown, 
their scaling appearing pale or yellowish whitish in certain lights. 

3 2 barbatula Bezz. (p. 90) 

(6) Integument of frons, facial region and entire body above and below conspicuously 
shining, highly polished in appearance, that of thorax and scutellum above only finely 
and sparsely punctured, but also polished; pleurae brilliantly shining, without silvery 
tomentum; facial cone also shining and without pile around the rims apically; 
vestiture on thorax and scutellum in form of fine, whitish or silvery-gleaming hairs; 
fine pile on abdomen above dark or blackish, not conspicuously silvery whitish; frons 
with the outer apical angles, bounding antennal sockets, distinctly more tumid, shining, 
knob-like and slightly produced; interocular space on vertex in ¢¢ relatively broader 
and inner margins of eyes slightly diverging posteriorly, the narrowest part being at 
about level of front ocellus; antennal joint 3 (text-fig. 24, a) distinctly shorter and, 
even in 99, broadly leaf-shaped, tapering to a sharp point; knobs of halteres whitish; 
abdomen with tergite 1 shorter and medially overlapped by scutellum, with the ivory 
whitish hind margins not broadened spot-like acca o black, their fine pile and 
scaling very dark or blackish. d 2 é : ; II 

It. (a) Smaller form, about 44-5 mm. long, with a earns of about 33-4 mm.; hair on 
thorax and scutellum distinctly longer, more conspicuous; outer apical part of frons 
tending to be less dilated or tumid. ‘ , : 3 2 nitidula n. sp. (p. 92) 

(6) Larger form, about.6 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 44 mm.; hair on thorax 
and scutellum distinctly shorter, less conspicuous; outer apical part of frons, in ¢ at 
least, tending to be more tumidly prominent. 

¢ slight var. of nitidula n. sp. (p. 93) 

Tomomyza anthracoides Wied. 

(Wiedemann, p. 323 and pl. iil, figs. 7 a—e, Aussereurop. Kwerfl. Ins., i 

1882; Bezzi, p. 79, Broteria (Ser. Zool.), xx, fasc. ii, 1922.) 

This species of Wiedemann does not appear to be common in collections. 

The only specimens which I take to represent it are in the South African Museum. 

Wiedemann’s description of the species is very unsatisfactory and his figures are 

as misleading. Macquart’s short reference to this species and his illustration of 

the wing (p. 52, Dipt. Exot., i, 1840, and on tab. 16, fig. 9) are not helpful 

either. ‘Two important and characteristic features of this species, however, 

distinguish it from all other known South African forms and, as these are 

specially mentioned by Wiedemann in his short description, I have no doubt 

in referring the specimens before me to Wiedemann’s original anthracoides. It is 

characterized as follows: 
Body and legs entirely black; proboscis and palps and to a certain extent the 

knees more brownish. Veséiture with the hairs on ocellar region and frons com- 
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posed of white and dark ones; rest of hair on occiput, on thorax and scutellum, 

metapleurae, sides of tergite 1, broadly and conspicuously across bases (especi- 
ally sides). of 2-5, in central discal patches or tufts on 2-5, on more or less 
entire 6, across hind margin of 7, on more or less basal half of venter and on 

basal halves of hind femora white or gleaming silvery; brush of 2 very pale 

sericeous yellowish; hairs on mesopleuron, the very much finer or minute ones 

on sides of tergites 2-5 (not occupied by the slightly longer whitish ones) across 

bases, intermixed ones on inflexed sides of abdomen, on venter posteriorly and 

on femora and tibiae dark or appearing brownish in certain lights; silvery 

pruinescence present narrowly on each side of front part of frons, as a spot on 

each side of facial part above genal grooves, in a spot or streak behind eyes, in 

a narrow streak in front of wing-bases and on pleural plate above hind coxae; 

a small tuft of flattened silvery-gleaming hair-like scales also present in front 

of wing-bases. Wings in 2 infuscated smoky brownish, the apical and hinder 
parts becoming imperceptibly less darkly infuscated and the basal and costal 
half darker brownish; in ¢ the basal and costal parts to basal half of first basal 

cell dark as in 9, but the apical and hinder parts less darkly tinged and appearing 

clearer than in 9; halteres whitish. Head (text-fig. 13) with the interocular 

space on vertex in § 23-3 times width of ocellar tubercle, in 2 nearly, to even 

a little more than, 3 times width of tubercle; ocellar tubercle narrower in ¢ 

than in 9; frons with a central line-like impression, more evident in 9, the 

frons ending apically on each side above antennal sockets in a blunt, dentate 

prominence; antennae with joint 1 slightly longer than 2, with 3 rapidly 

narrowed apically, sometimes sub-spindle-shaped, but much more narrowed 

apically than basally, not or scarcely broader than 2 (side view). Thorax with 
distinct acicular puncturation more or less in streaks, separated by less punctured 

or impunctate streaks; scutellum also with acicular puncturation, but with a 

central impunctate or smoothish streak; upper part of sternopleuron, hinder 
half of pteropleuron and to a lesser extent upper part of hypopleuron rather 

coarsely longitudinally rugulose or striate; mesopleuron more convex or tumid 

than in other species. Abdomen rather densely and fairly coarsely punctured 

above, denser and coarser discally along middle, more transversely rugulose 
discally across hind parts of tergites, with the basal part of tergite 1 more 
coarsely rugulose in depression. Hypopygium of $ (text-fig. 13, lower figures on 

right) with a distinct, spine-like process projecting outwards at base of posterior 
prolongation of shell-like basal parts (see to left of lower middle figure); hairs 

on basal parts rather long and dense. 

In the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 6-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5-64 mm. 

Locality: West Cape: Between Leipoldtville and Elands Bay (Mus. Exp., 

Oct. 1947). These insects were caught on flowers of Carpobrotus edulis and 

C. acinaciformis and also resting on the sand between these plants. 
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Tomomyza guillarmodi n. sp. 

A closely related species of Tomomyza in the collections before me differs from 
anthracoides in the following respects: 

Body on the whole more shiny, also entirely black, but the scutellum is brick- 

red with a broadish, central, black band or spot; postalar calli and the small 

ledge-like platelet in front of wing-bases also reddish; puncturation on scutellum 
less coarse, that on abdomen above distinctly finer and on sides of tergites 4 
and 5 denser; upper part of mesopleuron with finer and less coarse sculpture; 

upper part of sternopleuron and hinder half of pteropleuron with much finer 

striae. Vestiture with all the hairs on head and body above and on legs entirely 

dark or black, excepting only the gleaming whitish or pale ones on metapleurae, 

sides of tergite 1, at base of venter and some on hind coxae; hairs on abdomen 

also relatively shorter, without any tufts, either dark or silvery, on discal parts 

of tergites. Wings distinctly darker, more uniformly smoky brownish throughout 

in both sexes, the almost imperceptibly less darkly tinged apical and hinder 

parts still more tinged and darker than in anthracoides; apical part of second 
vein even more deeply recurved; knobs of halteres brown above. Head with 

the dentate prominence apically above antennal sockets slightly broader and 

less sharp; antennal joint 3 tending to be more pea-pod-shaped. Hypopygium 

of § very similar to that of anthracoides (cf. text-fig. 13, lower figures on right), 
but differs in having relatively less dense and shorter hairs on shell-like basal 

parts, a relatively shorter posterior prolongation of these parts, and a basal 

strut which has no indentation or emargination in its dorsal margin. . 

From 3 gd and 2 99 (types in the South African Museum). 
Length of body: about 6-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5-7 mm. 

Locality: Little Karoo: Ladismith (Guillarmod, Sept. 1948). 

Tomomyza pictipennis Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 474, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 80, Broteria 

(Ser. Zool.), xx, fasc., 1, 1922.) 

This species was never fully or properly described by Bezzi and it is almost 

impossible to identify it from the short notes and references given by Bezzi. 

The chief characters of this interesting and easily recognizable species are: 
Body predominantly black; anterior margin of thorax on each side, upper part 

of humeral angles, sides of thorax in front of wings, a submedial spot on each 
side of base of thorax, broad sides of scutellum, propleural part, greater part 
of pleurae (excluding only black mesopleuron, lower part of sternopleuron and 
mesosternal part), hind margins of tergite 1 and to a great extent venter reddish 

brown or sienna brownish; venter, however, much darker in many specimens; 

sides of buccal rims tending to be yellowish or yellowish brown, sometimes 

distinctly yellowish on lower aspect; hind margins of tergites 2-6, more especi- 
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ally discally, and greater part or entire 7 ivory yellowish, bony yellowish or 

even slightly ochreous yellowish, the yellowish often margined with orange 

yellowish.on basal side, the hind margins of tergites 2-6 also broader along the 

mid-dorsal line, usually broader in 2; hind margins of sternites reddish, reddish 

brownish to yellowish; exposed parts of hypopygium and lobes of last sternite 

(dorsal in position) of 3 to a large extent yellowish; front and middle legs 
predominantly yellowish brownish, sienna brownish to brown, the upper 

surfaces usually darker brownish and in some specimens entirely dark brownish; 

hind legs with the coxae and trochanters brownish, the basal half of femora pale 
yellowish and the apical half very dark brownish, appearing black, due to black 

TEXT-FIG. 15. Wing of Tomomyza pictipennis Bezz. 

(X=cross vein sometimes dividing first submarginal cell into two). 

scaling, the middle part of hind tibiae and sometimes basal half at least of hind 
tarsi pale yellowish, the base below and apex of hind tibiae being dark and 

black-scaled and the hind tarsi sometimes also entirely dark; integument of 

occiput and ocellar part microscopically rugulose, that on sides of front part 
of frons and facial region more or less smooth and shining; thorax and scutellum 

above dull and finely rugulose and abdomen finely and subscabrously ruguloso- 

punctate, even finer than on thorax; greater part of pleurae smooth and 
shining. Vestiture in form of shortish, bristly hairs on ocellar and frontal part, 

on humerus, on sides of tergite 1 and sparsely on metapleural parts and of fine, 

decumbent scales or pile on thorax, abdomen and legs, that on disc of thorax 
very fine; fine, brilliantly gleaming, silvery whitish pruinescence on sides of 

frons, sides of facial region and behind eyes and to a certain extent on pleurae 

and coxae; hairs on head above predominantly dark or black; scales or pile 

on thorax silvery greyish, the minute ones on disc more or less in three streaks 

and the longer ones on sides as a sericeous whitish band, the intervening streaks 

on disc dark or tinted brownish; scales or pile on sides of scutellum and on 

tergite 1 gleaming sericeous to silvery whitish, that medially dark blackish 
brown; fine scale-like pile on abdomen above mainly very dark or black, 

gleaming slightly greyish in certain lights, especially on venter below, distinctly 

more silvery greyish basally and medially on tergites; scaling on legs dark or 

blackish on upper parts of front and middle femora and on dark parts of hind 

legs, the rest of the scaling on legs and even the intermixed ones on upper parts 
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of front and middle ones gleaming sericeous whitish to slightly silvery, more so 
on tibiae and pale parts of hind legs. Wings (text-fig. 15) very characteristic, 

with the anterior costal half to beyond middle cross vein, including marginal 
cell and somewhat irregular spot-like infusions along veins in apical and hind 
parts and the spots near ends of posterior veins, dark smoky brownish to 

blackish brown; greater part of axillary lobe and anal cell, a spot near apex of 
first and second basal cells, a spot across base of second and third veins, a small 

roundish spot and a larger, more quadrate spot in apical part of marginal cell 

and the apical and posterior parts of wings (not occupied by dark infusions 

and spots) subhyaline or subopaquely whitish, giving the wings, especially the 

apical and hinder parts, a marbled or mottled appearance; veins very dark 

TExtT-FIG. 16. (a) Left antenna (outer side) of g Tomomyza pictipennis Bezz. 
(5) Side and ventral views of hypopygium of g of same species. 

blackish brown to black; second vein very undulating and recurved in apical 

part; three submarginal cells usually present, formed either by the second 
submarginal cell being divided into a triangular cell at apex of wings and an 

elongated cell by a longitudinal vein, or by a cross vein (‘X’ in figure) uniting 

the projecting stump at base of normal second submarginal cell to marginal 

cell, in which case the apical triangular cell is incomplete; veins in this apical 

part usually unstable or zigzag, with a tendency to give off stumps and even to 

form more than three submarginal cells; vein between discoidal and third 

posterior cells constantly sinuous as shown in figure and also giving off a short 

stump into third posterior cell; halteres brownish, their knobs dark brownish 

to black above. Head (text-fig. 14) with the interocular space on vertex in 3 
about 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli, in Q slightly 
broader, but relationship to ocelli the same; tubercular prominence in 9 
broader and larger; frons with the outer apical angles of raised front part not 
produced; antennae (text-fig. 16, a of 3) with joint 1 about, or more usually 
a little more than, 2 times as long as 2, with 3 a little longer than 1 and 2 
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combined, flattened, more flattened and depressed on inner side, broadest at 

about, or just before middle, somewhat truncated apically, ending on inner 

apical aspect in a style and on lower aspect in a slight process; proboscis about 

1-14 mm. long, rather stoutish, finely striate below, the labella rather pointed. 

Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 16, b) with the outer apical parts of basal part much 

produced, without any spine-like outwardly projecting process at base of 

posterior prolongation as in the two preceding species; the hair on basal part 

fairly dense and conspicuous; beaked apical joints claw-shaped and much 

laterally compressed (middle figure of text-fig. 16, 5); basal strut shaped as 

shown in dotted outline. 

In the British, Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 54-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4—7 mm. 

Locality: Eastern and Little Karoo, Koup Karoo, ‘Tankwa Karoo, Nieuveld 

Karoo and Namaqualand. 

This species appears to be very variable in size, in the intensity of wing- 

coloration and in the unstable nature of the veins at apex of wings. Specimens 
from Somerset East have the three submarginal cells formed by the base 

of vein between the normal two submarginal cells becoming joined on to 

apical part of marginal cell as shown by ‘X’ in the text-figure. In the more 

typical form from Willowmore and other parts of the Karoo and Nieuveld 
Karoo the three submarginal cells are formed (as in text-figure, but 

without °X’) by a cross vein in the normal second submarginal cell. The veins 
in apical part of wings are, however, very unstable and there is a tendency for 

them to give off stumps which sometimes even divide the apical part into more 

than three submarginal cells. Some specimens from Worcester and Citrusdal 

have the wings very darkly infuscated and the usual apical spot-like infusions 
more extensive and in some specimens from these localities a cross vein (shown 

in dotted outline) in apical part of first submarginal cell even divides off another 
apical cell in wings. Other specimens from the Bo-Kouga in the Uniondale 

District have the wings even more extensively darkened, the entire background 

itself being dark and even the anal and axillary cells are infuscated. Some 
specimens from the Moordenaars Karoo, Koup Karoo and Uniondale District 
have the infuscation in wings much reduced and represented only as spots on the 

cross veins and along other veins. Such specimens are often also distinctlysmaller. 

Specimens of this species were taken resting on or flitting among the branches 

and dried twigs of Mesembryanthemums. | 

Tomomyza pantostomoides n. sp. 

Body mainly black; humeral angles, sides of thorax, scutellum (excepting a 

central black fascia or streak), a submedial fascia on each side of tergite 1 
opposite scutellum, propleural part, pteropleuron, sternopleuron in part and 

metapleural parts castaneous brownish or dark sienna brownish; discal parts 
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of tergites and to a certain extent also of sternites tinted obscurely sienna 

brownish; hind margin of tergite 1 yellowish brownish; hind margins of 
tergites 2-8 broadly ivory to bone yellowish mid-dorsally, forming a central 

row of spots on abdomen above; hind margins of 3 and 4, however, ring-like 

ivory yellowish across entire margin and central spots on 7 and 8 occupying 

almost entire discal part; upper margin of lateral lobes of last sternite (tergal 

in position) broadly yellowish, the lower margin more narrowly yellowish red; 

hind margin of last sternite also narrowly yellowish; legs with the coxae and 

front and middle femora dark castaneous brownish, lower surfaces of the latter 

slightly paler, with the hind femora blackish brown, their basal parts yellowish; 

front and middle tibiae yellowish, their lower surfaces and apices dark; hind 

tibiae yellowish, their bases below and apical parts blackish; tarsi dark blackish 

brown, their bases more yellowish brownish. Veséiture with the hairs on ocellar 
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TEXtT-FIG. 17. Right wing of § Tomomyza pantostomoides n. sp. 

tubercle and base of frons black; fine hairs on frons anteriorly gleaming sericeous 

yellowish and reddish golden; sparse tuft on each side near apex of buccal 

cavity and fine pile on occiput also reddish golden in certain lights; hairs on 

sides of thorax sericeous whitish; fine pile and scaling on thorax above in 

streaks of silvery ones, separated by deep reddish or brownish golden ones; that 

on scutellum, as well as small tuft on each side apically, silvery whitish; that 
on sides of tergite 1 gleaming sericeous whitish; pile on abdomen above very 

fine, mainly black, but with a A-shaped patch of silvery-gleaming pile discally 

on tergites 2-6 and also much silvery pile on posterior tergites; that on venter 
mostly black; scaling or pile on legs mostly black on femora, silvery on their 

bases, that on tibiae gleaming silvery, blackish below on front and middle 

tibiae and on base below and apices of hind ones; tomentum on frons, antennae, 
in a spot on each side of buccal cavity and behind eyes silvery. Wings greyish 

hyaline, but with smoky brownish infusions and spots in the anterior part and 

on cross veins as shown in text-fig. 17; second vein very much recurved at end; 

veins in apical part giving off appendices or cross veins to form four submarginal 

cells of which one at apex of wings is small; middle cross vein a little beyond 

middle of discoidal cell; the latter roughly spindle-shaped, the vein between it 

and third posterior cell sinuous and without a projecting stump; squama 

brownish, its sparse fringe also brownish; halteres brownish, the hinder upper 
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part of knobs whitish. Scutellum comparatively large, transverse, transversely 

convex discally, narrowed apically to a bluntly rounded and shining apex, its 

sides steep. Head more like that of a Pantostomus, the apical part of frons taking 
part in formation of the prominent facial cone; antennal sockets far forwards 
as in Pantostomus; dorsal part of face very short, very much shorter than in any 

other known species of Tomomyza;_ ocellar 

tubercle ridge-like and continued as a ridge to 

occipital sulcus; interocular space in 3 as 

broad as tubercle; antennae with joint 1 

about twice as long as joint 2, joint 3 shaped 
He 

as shown in text-fig. 18, a; buccal cavity deep, Pith 
| rae its apex ending acutely in facial part between | a nt 

3 \ 

antennae; proboscis about 1:5 mm. long. 

Abdomen longish, with very fine microscopic, 

setiferous puncturation, showing an indication 

ofa very faint and shallow, oblique depression 

on each side discally on tergites 2 and 3; apical 

part of abdomen somewhat laterally com- 

pressed. Legs very well developed, rather long, 

especially the hind ones; spurs on apices of 

tibiae as reduced as in Pantostomus; pulvilli a b 
broadish, leaf-shaped. Hypopygium of 3 (text- Text-ric. 18. (a) Right antenna 

fig. 18, b) very much like that of pictzpennis, but Narra a ee 7h ae 

differing in having more hairs on basal parts, view of hypopygium of 3 of 

especially apically; surface of apical part of SEeee OO aa 

basal parts distinctly more coarsely punctured; basal lobe of basal parts also 

longer; basal strut (in dotted outline) slightly differently shaped. 

From a ¢ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8 mm. 

Locality: South-eastern Cape: Patentie in the Humansdorp Division (Mus. 

Exp,,Oct, 1038). 

This unique g-specimen is remarkable in that it constitutes a sort of transi- 

tional species between Pantostomus and Tomomyza. The rather prominent facial 
cone in which the anterior part of frons and antennal sockets also take part, and 

the consequent shortening of the true face, is characteristic of Pantostomus and 

not present in any of the other known species of Tomomyza to the same extent. 

In this respect and also in the shape of its scutellum and longish legs it differs 

from other species. From pictipennis, which it superficially resembles in appear- 

ance, colour and certain wing characters, it may at once be distinguished by 
the structure of the facial cone, larger, more convex, more pointed and sub- 

triangular scutellum, longer legs, more extensive black and yellow on hind 

legs, less infuscated or mottled wings, etc. 
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Tomomyza stenolopha n. sp. 

A solitary 9 specimen in the collections before me is so entirely different from 

the other known species of this genus that it cannot be related to any one of 

them. It is characterized as follows: 
Body mainly black; an obscure spot on each side of buccal cavity, humeral 

angles, sides of postalar calli, middle parts of pleurae, greater part of meta- 

pleural region, hind margin of tergite 1 (especially discally), a large central spot 

apically on tergites 2—5 (larger on latter), entire 6 and 7, greater part of venter, 

coxae and legs yellowish red or reddish; antennae and proboscis more brownish. 

Vestiture with the markedly shortish hairs on ocellar region and frons black; 

fine scale-like hairs or pile on sides of thorax and on scutellum silvery; scaling 

on thorax minute or wanting, mainly dark; pile on abdomen above very 

minute, scarcely discernible, dark or black, but appearing greyish (especially 

on sides) in certain lights, the fine hairs across hind margins of posterior tergites 

also black; markedly shortish and rather sparse hairs on sides of tergite 1 

tinted brownish, those on metapleuron more greyish; fine hairs on femora 

mostly dark and minute hairs on tibiae more yellowish like the spicules under 
tarsi; silvery pruinescence present on each side of facial part, in a streak behind 

eyes and obscurely on notopleural part and hinder part of metapleurae. Head 

with the occiput markedly short, only about as long as, or only a little longer 

than, antennal joint 3, dull due to minute rugulose microsculpture; central 

occipital fovea rather deep; interocular space on vertex markedly narrow, 

narrower than in all the other known species, in 2 only about as broad as, or 
scarcely wider than, ocellar tubercle; ocellar tubercle pimple-like, containing 

only posterior ocelli and continued posteriorly as a ridge, the anterior ocellus 

situated more forward and separated from tubercle by a distinct transverse 

depression or gap; frons more rapidly widening apically than in other species 

and, though shining, with fine, transverse, rugulose microsculpture; face short, 

but distinct, also with minute rugulose microsculpture; antennae with joint 1 

short, broader than the very small, transverse joint 2 which it embraces cup- 

like, joint 3 broadest very near base, gradually tapering, but subtruncate 

apically, ending in an upper, small stylet and a lower, smaller process; proboscis 

stoutish, confined to buccal cavity. Thorax dull above, due to distinct, transverse, 

rugulose or leathery sculpture which is also present on scutellum; pleurae more 

shining, but with fine striae. Wangs distinctly and uniformly tinged smoky 

greyish throughout, only the costal cell and basal half of first basal cell more 

yellowish; only two submarginal cells present; base of vein between sub- 

marginal cells with a stump; vein between discoidal and third posterior cells 
normally sinuous; halteres with anterior part of knob brownish and hinder part 

whitish. Abdomen cylindrical, dull due to very fine, leathery or rugulose sculp- 

ture, which is coarser across basal part of tergite 1 and slightly finer and denser 

on sides of rest of tergites. 
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Type in the South African Museum. 
Length of body: about 54 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4 mm. 

Locality: Western Cape: Wit River Valley running into Bain’s Kloof near 
Wellington (Mus. Exp., Dec. 1949). 

Tomomyza pallipes Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 80, Broteria (Ser. Zool.), xx, fasc., 11, 1922.) 

This species, which Bezzi described in a very short note, is represented by a 
¢ and some 99 in the collections before me. There appears to be no doubt that 

one specimen, named by the late Dr. Brauns and now in the Transvaal Museum, 
was one of the batch of specimens which Brauns had forwarded to Bezzi. The 
characters of this species, as based on the material before me, are as follows: 

Body predominantly black; antennal joint 3 slightly yellowish brownish along 

lower part in some 99; sides of face and buccal part yellowish; humeral angles 

and an elongated spot on anterior upper part of mesopleuron also pale yellow- 

ish; middle part of pleurae tinted brownish to a large extent; hind margins 

of tergites along mid-dorsal line ivory yellowish, represented as a central row 

of ivory yellowish spots, the yellowish on tergite 7 in 9 and lappets of last 
sternite in g more extensive, the greater part of 7 ivory yellowish; venter more 

or less dull brownish, but sternite 7 in 2 more yellowish; legs predominantly 

pale, yellowish to pale yellowish brownish, the upper apical part of hind femora 

and to a certain extent upper surfaces of the others and the tarsi slightly darker, 

more brownish; integument of ocellar, frontal and facial regions smooth and 

shining, that of thorax above very minutely, but not densely, punctured, more 

or less subshining, not dull and rugulose as in pictipennis and stenolopha, that of 

abdomen subscabrously ruguloso-punctate; pleural parts shining. Vestiture with 

distinct, fine hairs on head, thorax and scutellum above, and on legs in addition 

to the fine depressed or decumbent, scale-like pile on body above; hairs on 

head, thorax and scutellum and on legs very dark blackish brown or black; 
pile in a band on sides of thorax gleaming sericeous whitish to silvery, that on 

sides of scutellum also sericeous whitish; fine scales or pile on disc of thorax 

appearing greyish, but with distinct golden or brownish gleams; hairs on sides 

of tergite 1 mainly sericeous whitish; scaling or pile on abdomen very dark 

blackish brown to black, but with a slight greasy or greyish sheen; fine silvery 
tomentum or pruinescence on sides of, or on entire, frons, sides of facial region, 

in a streak behind eyes, along each side of thorax and to a fainter extent on 
pleurae; scaling on legs mainly dark on upper and apical parts of femora, 
especially hind ones, paler below and on tibiae, appearing slightly more 

yellowish in certain lights, but dark in others. Wings greyish hyaline; veins 
brownish to blackish brown; only two submarginal cells present; vein between 
discoidal and third posterior cells not markedly sinuous, without a stump; 
halteres brownish, the upper anterior part of knobs brownish. Head with the 
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interocular space on vertex at narrowest part about 2 times distance between 

posterior ocelli in both sexes, though appearing broader in 2; outer apical parts 
of frons not prominent or produced, only slightly 
tumid on sides; antennae with joint 1 very short, 

scarcely, or only a little, longer than joint 2, joint 3 a 

little longer than 1 and 2 combined, more or less 
equally broad throughout in 9, somewhat truncated 

. apically, ending in a minute stylet on inner upper 

aspect; proboscis rather slender, about 1-1-5 mm. 

long, finely striate below; palps slender, quite as long 

as antennae, with sericeous-gleaming hairs below. 

Abdomen tending to be laterally compressed. Hypo- 

pygium of 3 (text-fig. 19) differs from that of pictzpennis 

in not having the outer apical part or angle of basal 

parts so markedly produced, less dense hair on basal 

parts and a differently shaped basal strut. Pee 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums. far te an 
Length of body: about 4-54 mm. Tomomyza pallipes Bezz. 

Length of wing: about 4-5 mm. 
Locality: Karoo: Willowmore (Brauns, 1 Nov. 1909). Koup Karoo: 

Meiringspoort (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1937). 

Tomomyza philoxera n. sp. 

This species is very near pallipes, but shows some distinct differences. Com- 

pared with the latter its chief characters are as follows: 

Body predominantly black, somewhat shining; conical facial region pre- 

dominantly shining black, only an elongated spot on each side near lower part 

yellowish, the entire sides of cone not yellowish as in pallipes; humeral angles 

much darker, more brownish; antennal joint 3 and proboscis dark brownish; 

pleurae on the whole much darker, dark castaneous or pitch brownish in the 

middle; hind margin of tergite 1 discally, a triangular, apical, discal spot on 

each of tergites 2-7 along mid-dorsal line, greater part of 7 in 9, last sternite 

in 9 and apical parts or angles of last sternite (tergal in position) of 3 ivory 

yellowish to pale orange yellowish, the spots becoming slightly smaller apically; 

hind margins on sides of tergites 3 and 4 or 3-5 whitish or ivory yellowish, more 

conspicuous in §; legs on the whole much darker than in pallipes, predominantly 

castaneous brownish to piceous brownish, the upper faces of femora blackish, 
due to blackish scaling; front and middle tibiae and tarsi tending to be darker 
than in pallipes. Vestiture as in pallipes, the hairs above also dark or blackish; 

those on humeral angles, upper part of mesopleuron and on sides of tergite 1 
also sericeous to silvery whitish; scale-like decumbent pile on sides of thorax 
also band-like and silvery; rest of fine pile on thorax composed of silvery and 

dark-coloured ones, the dark ones predominant, with scarcely or without any 
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distinct reddish golden or brownish-gleaming ones on disc as in pallipes; 

pruinescence the same; pile on abdomen predominantly black, appearing 

greyish, especially on sides, when viewed obliquely from behind, the pile 
absent from yellowish triangular spots above; scaling or pile on venter also 

blackish; scaling on legs mainly black, but some fine and sparse yellowish ones 

on basal parts of hind femora, sometimes with longish hairs on femora and 
tibiae as in pallipes. Wings as in the latter, somewhat greyish hyaline, iridescent; 

veins on the whole tending to be darker, dark blackish brown, even becoming 

black towards apex; apical bend of second vein tending to be deeper, more 

recurved; halteres dark brownish above, their knobs dark blackish brown above 

in front half and almost white in hinder half. Head with the interocular space 
on vertex in 4g, at narrowest part, a little less than 2 times distance between 

posterior ocelli (outer margins); space in 2 about 2 times this same distance; 
frons as in pallipes; antennae with joint 1 longer than, 

or almost 2 times as long as, joint 2, joint 3 a little 

longer than 1 and 2 combined, more or less equally 

broad throughout in Q, distinctly broader, more ovoid 

in g, also somewhat truncated apically as in preceding 

species; proboscis and palps as in pallipes. Hypopygium 

of § (text-fig. 20) with the apical angles of last sternite, 
enclosing hypopygium, tending to be blunter than in 

the latter species; basai parts and beaked apical 

joints very similar, but the basal process of each basal 

part slightly longer, slightly denser hairs being present 

on apical region; basal strut shaped slightly differ- 

ently (cf. text-figs. 19 and 20). 
From 17 g¢ and 16 99 Res in the South African 

Museum). peste? 

Length of body: about 51-8 mm. TT athe 
Length of wing: about 5-6 mm. Tomomyza philoxera n. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Laingsburg Division (Mus. “P- j 
Exp., Feb. 1938) (types); Merweville (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1940); Dikbome in the 

Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952); Koup Siding in the Laingsburg Div. 

(Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). 

Representatives of this species are more frequently found resting on bare 

stones or on the ground or sand between bushes. 

Tomomyza karooana n. sp. 

This species also resembles pallipes very closely, but differs in certain characters 
which appear to be of specific value. It differs from the latter species in the 

following respects: 

Sides of thorax, from wings to humeral angles, usually distinctly reddish 
yellowish; sides or basal angles of scutellum constantly reddish yellow in both 
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sexes; row of pale triangular discal spots on hind margins of tergites along 
mid-dorsal line slightly deeper yellowish, more ochreous to pale orange yellow, 

their basal parts distinctly more orange; entire hind margin of tergite 1 more 

reddish yellow and with almost entire tergite 7 and sternite 7 in 2 yellowish; 

legs usually darker brownish yellow, the upper parts of femora brownish and 

lower parts more yellowish, the apical halves of hind femora more distinctly 
dark, due to dark scaling, and the tarsi, especially upper surfaces, slightly 

darker brownish; integument as in fallipes, but greater part of frons in 3, 

TEXT-FIG. 21. Wing of Tomomyza karooana n. sp. 

however, dull. Vestituwre with similar dark or blackish brown to black hairs on 

ocellar and frontal regions and on thorax and scutellum above, but without any 
such hairs on legs; pile and pruinescence in lateral band on thorax also gleam- 

ing sericeous whitish; fine, scale-like pile on disc of thorax in form of two faint 

submedial bands of very fine greyish sericeous ones, separated by broader bands 

of very fine reddish golden or brownish pile, more visible in certain lights, 
especially along midline; pile on scutellum and hairs on sides gleaming 

sericeous whitish as in pallipes; pile on abdomen above also predominantly dark 

or black, but that discally across bases of 

tergites appearing more dull greyish in 

certain lights; fine hairs on front part of 

frons in 2 yellowish, more whitish in g; 

brilliantly silvery pruinescence on frons 

in g more extensive, occupying almost the 

whole or entire frons; scaling and very 

fine and short hairs on legs predominantly 

dark on apical halves of femora and in 

form of intermixed dark and sericeous 
yellowish ones on rest of legs. Wings 

(text-fig. 21) vitreous hyaline, iridescent; 

a 

veins very dark brownish, becoming slightly i b 

paler towards base; venation as in pallipes 3 

and philoxera; two submarginal cells pre- Trxt-Fic. 22. (a) Left antenna of 3 
Bibs : ; of Tomomyza karooana n. sp. (b) Side 

sent; halteres similar. Head with the inter- view of hypopygium of 3 of same 

ocular space in both sexes about, or a little species. 
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less than, or a little more than, 2 times distance between outer margins of 
posterior ocelli, though narrower in ¢ than in 9; ocellar tubercle rather shallow 

in 9; frons with the transverse depression almost absent in 3, very shallow 

in 9; apical part between antennal sockets slightly more depressed than in 
pallipes; antennae (text-fig. 22, a) with joint 1 very short, subequal in length 
to, or a little longer than, joint 2, sometimes even nearly 2 times as long as 

joint 2, joint 3 broadish, more leaf-shaped and more subtruncate apically in 
3; proboscis short, only about, or a little less than, 1 mm. long, on the whole 

shorter and stouter than in pallipes, finely striate below. Hypopygium of 3 (text- 

fig. 22, b) differs from that of the two preceding species by the slight differences 

shown in the figures. 

From 8 $¢ and 8 99 (types in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 6-63 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5-54 mm. 

Locality: Nieuveld Karoo: Teekloofin the Nieuveld Escarpment (Mus. Exp., 

Nov. 1935); Beaufort West Dist. (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935). Northern Karoo: 

Burghersdorp Dist. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1935); Colesberg (Mus. Exp., Nov. 

1939) (types); Steynsburg Dist. (Mus. Exp., 1935). 

Tomomyza barbatula Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 80, Broteria (Ser. Zool.), xx, fasc., ii, 1922.) 

This species is represented by a single 3 specimen in the collections of the 

late Dr. Brauns and by a 2 specimen in the South African Museum. Its chief 

characters, as based on these two specimens, are as follows: 

Body predominantly black, even sides of facial region black and humeral 

angles also black; antennal joint 3 very dark brownish, tending to be paler 

below; pteropleuron and sutural parts of metapleural region dark brownish; 

a central row of smallish apical spots on tergites 1-7 in ¢ and 1-5 in Q ivory 

whitish, their basal margins more orange yellowish, the spots towards apex of 

abdomen smaller; hind margins of tergites 2 and 3, and to a certain extent also 

4, narrowly ivory whitish, the whitish extending down on each side to sides; 

legs entirely very dark blackish brown; integument of frons more or less 

shining, that on sides of facial region duller than in other species, very finely 

microsculptured, that on disc of thorax and scutellum dull, finely rugulose; 

integument of abdomen very finely and subscabrously ruguloso-punctate, but 

more or less shining, that of tergite 1 shining on sides, but transversely and finely 

striate discally; pleurae duller than in preceding species. Vestiture with black 
hairs only on ocellar and frontal regions, the rest of the vestiture on body in 

form of fine, decumbent, scale-like pile; longer pile on sides of thorax sericeous 

whitish; fine, somewhat sparse, scale-like ones on disc of thorax greyish silvery, 

that on each side of middle tinted slightly brownish or even gleaming slightly 
reddish golden, that on scutellum silvery; pile or hairs on sides of tergite 1 
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very poorly developed, not so dense and conspicuous as in preceding species; 
fine hairs or pile on abdomen above predominantly black, but that along a 

broadish central band above, especially in 3, gleaming brilliantly silvery whitish 

in certain lights; silvery pruinescence along sides of frons, anteriorly on frons, 

in two spots on each side of facial region, as a small patch on each side in front 
of antennal sockets, as three patches behind each eye and as a narrowish band 

on sides of thorax, and to a fainter extent on pleurae; distinct and fine blackish 
hairs present across apical part of buccal rim; fine hairs on legs black, but the 

scaling on femora above gleaming pale sericeous yellowish. Wings greyish 

hyaline, iridescent; veins dark blackish brown; venation as in preceding species ; 

two submarginal cells present; halteres brownish, their knobs with the hind 

margins above and lower parts whitish. Head with the interocular space on 

vertex in g rather narrowish, relatively narrower than in the preceding three 

species, only a little broader than ocellar tubercle, the space in 9 about 2 times 

distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons with a slight transverse 

depression in front, more distinct in 9, the 
integument in front of it smooth and shining 

medially; front part of frons in ¢ at least dis- 

tinctly less tumid than in other species, the 
outer apical parts not produced; antennae 

with joint 1 about 2 times as long as 2, joint 3 

broadest near base, somewhat obliquely truncate 

apically, ending in an upper inner apical style 
and an equally prominent inner lower process, 

the joint longer and less oval in 9; proboscis 

short, finely striate below. Abdomen with ter- 

gite 1, especially in g, very well developed, 

longer than in any of the preceding species, not 

overlapped discally by the scutellum. Hypopygium 

of ¢ (text-fig. 23) with the hair on basal part 
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very much less developed than in the precedin TEXT-FIG. 23. Side view of 
ies : P : P S hypopygium of ¢ of Tomo- 

species, and with the outer apical parts of basal myza barbatula Bezz. 

parts much shorter. 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums. 
Length of body: about 5-54 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-44 mm. 

Locality: Karoo: Willowmore (Brauns, 1 Dec. 1920). Little Karoo: Calitz- 

dorp-Schoemanspoort (Mus. Exp., 24 Oct. 1938). 

Easily distinguished from all the preceding clear-winged species by its 

predominantly black body and black legs, black facial cone which is not smooth 
along its upper part, by the rather prominent first tergite, smaller yellowish 

spots on abdomen above and by the presence of fairly conspicuous silvery pile 

along mid-dorsal line of abdomen. 
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Tomomyza mitidula n. sp. 

Body and legs entirely black, even facial region black, only hind margins of 

tergites 1-4 and to a certain extent also 5 and 6 ivory yellowish, these hind 

margins extending ring-like right round from side to side, the margins of tergites 

1-4 usually more conspicuous; integument of greater part of body, especially 

head above, facial region, sides behind eyes, thorax and scutellum above, 

pleurae and sides of tergite 1 brilliantly shining, polished in appearance, even 

the abdomen more shining than in most species; integument of ocellar and 

frontal parts smooth, that of facial region shining, but with fine microsculpture; 

thorax and scutellum with very fine and sparse puncturation; pleurae predomi- 

nantly smooth and polished; abdomen very finely ruguloso-punctate from 

tergite 2 to apex. Vestiture in form of black, bristly hairs on ocellar and frontal 

parts and fine, greyish white to sericeous whitish hairs on thorax and scutellum, 
upper part of mesopleuron and on sides of tergite 1, that on sides of thorax, on 
humeral angles, mesopleuron and on scutellum longest; fine, setae-like pile 

on abdomen black, denser and more conspicuous towards apex; silvery 

pruinescence present only on sides of facial region, more conspicuous in 4, and 

as a longitudinal band behind eyes and feebly or faintly on metapleural part 

above hind coxae; fine hairs on legs very dark blackish brown or black, the 

fine spicules on tarsi below yellowish. Wangs vitreous hyaline, iridescent; veins 

dark brownish to blackish brown; venation as in other species with uninfuscated 

wings; two submarginal cells present, the base of vein between these two cells, 

however, tending to be without a stump in some specimens; halteres with their 
apical parts and the knobs whitish or ivory white. Head with the interocular 

space on vertex in g about 2-4 times distance between outer margins of 

posterior ocelli and in Q about 2-8 times; posterior ocelli more feebly 

developed in both sexes than in other species, the ocellar elevation very low and 
scarcely evident; frons with the 

transverse depression, especially 
in 9, comparatively distinct, with 

the outer apical part prominent, 

tumid or knob-like, more conspi- | 
cuous than in all the other known A ‘\ 

species except anthracoides and AYN 

guillarmodi; conical apical part of EASY 

face fairly sharp; antennae (text- 

fig. 24, a of 3) with joint 1 very 

short, only a little longer than 2, 

joint 3 quite, or much longer than, 

2 times as long as joints 1 and 2 

combined, very broad and almost a 
triangular or leaf-shaped in 4d, TEXT-FIG. 24. (a) Left antenna of g Tomomyza 

; : nitidula n. sp. (b) Side view of hypopygium 
broadest just before middle, taper- of 3 of same species. 

* ee kee 
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_ ing to a point, more rapidly so on lower side, less broad, but also leaf-shaped in 
®, in both sexes ending apically in a small style on inner aspect; proboscis 

short, only about, or a little more than, 1 mm. long; palps slender, much longer 

than antennae. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 24, 5) differing from that of $¢ of 

other species in its slightly different shape, narrower neck-region of basal parts, 

the outer apical angles of which are not produced, and with much sparser hair 

on dorsum; aedeagus entirely different, shaped as shown in figures; beaked 

apical joints also differently shaped, less claw-shaped, less compressed (dorsal 

view to right); basal strut very much larger and broader than in the other 
species, provided at base with a process or ledge on each side. 

From 2 g¢ and 6 99 (types in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 44-6 mm. : 

Length of wing: about 34-44 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Kamieskroon (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936) (types); 

Klipvlei in Garies Dist. (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1931). 

Easily recognized and distinguished from all the other known species by its 
black, shining and polished body, entire and ring-like ivory whitish hind 

margins of tergites 1-4 at least, the distinctly more tumid and slightly produced 

outer apical angles of frons (only shared by anthracoides and guillarmodi), com- 

paratively low ocellar tubercle and different hypopygium. The large 3 speci- 

men from Klipvlei appears to represent a slight variety, differing from the 

do-holotype in having the whitish pile on thorax and scutellum distinctly 

shorter, finer, less dense, and less conspicuous, the outer apical angles of frons 

slightly more tumid. 
This species was caught on the sandy banks of a dry river course and also 

on flowering Mesembryanthemums. 

Tomomyza anomala n. sp. 

A unique g-specimen in the collections before me differs from all the other 
known species with unspotted wings and is characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black; antennae brownish; legs yellowish, but the front and 

middle tibiae, apical parts of hind ones and apical parts of tarsi darkened; 

hind margin of tergite 1 and a central dorsal apical spot on hind margins of 2-4 

(the latter very small) yellow; hind margins on sides of tergites 2 and 3 whitish 

pubescent; integument of abdomen somewhat shining. Vestzture with the erect 

hairs on head above and on thorax and scutellum less dense, sparser and 
shorter than in other species, those on head above and discally on thorax and 
scutellum dark or blackish, those on humeral angles, propleural parts and sides 
of scutellum silvery; decumbent scaling or pile on thorax also much sparser 

and shorter than in other species, mostly greyish or silvery in certain lights; 

silvery pruinescence on head above and pleurae much less conspicuous than in 

other forms; fine, decumbent scaling and hairs on abdomen above black, except 
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for silvery streak on each side across hind margins of tergites 2 and 3. Wings 

greyish hyaline, slightly less clear or vitreous hyaline than in other species; 

veins blackish brown; costal cell markedly short, not extending very much 

beyond middle of wing; second vein distinctly and markedly more recurved 

or looped apically than in other clear-winged species; middle cross vein only 

a little beyond middle of discoidal cell; anal cell narrower than in other species 
and very broadly open apically; axillary lobe much shorter, narrower and more 

reduced than in other species; two submarginal cells present; squamae pale, 
white-fringed; halteres dark brownish above. Head with the interocular space 
on vertex in § about or nearly 24 times width of ocellar tubercle; face in front 

of antennae relatively short, only a little longer than antennal joints 1 and 2 

combined; antennal joint 3 ovate, slightly compressed, about 2 times as long 

as broad, a little longer than joints 1 and 2 combined; proboscis confined to 

buccal cavity. Abdomen rather markedly laterally compressed. 

The hypopygium of this unique specimen has not been dissected out for fear 
of damaging the abdomen. 

The unique type specimen in the South African Museum. 
Length of body: about 44 mm. 

Length of wing: about 3:4 mm. 

Locality: West Cape: Papendorp at the mouth of the Olifants River (Mus. 
Exp., Oct. 1950). 

Plestocera-group 

Among the genera in which a characteristic facial extension or cone is 

developed the genus Plesiocera Macq. and the new genera Conomyza, Coryprosopa, 

Prorostoma and Epacmoides, described hereunder, appear to belong to a distinct 
and well-marked-off group, of which the several members show certain distinct 

characters which are more or less common to all of them and which give them 

a distinct facies by means of which they may be easily distinguished from other 
Tomomyzinae. The chief characters of this group are: 

Body small to moderately large, usually somewhat elongate; abdomen 

elongate, tending to be cylindrical in ¢¢. Vestiture composed of not very dense, 

but nevertheless distinct, erect or bristly hairs and dense scaling on body and 
abdomen above, on front half of pleurae and on legs; a metanotal tuft usually 
present; scaling on sides of thorax in front of wings and on pleurae usually 

denser, the individual scales sometimes broader and flatter than the rest; that 

on abdomen above dense and conspicuous in all the forms; hairs denser, more 
tuft-like on sides just above front coxae, humeral part, along upper part of meso- 

pleuron and on sides of tergite 1; hairs on disc of thorax sparser, the prealar, 
postalar and scutellar bristles present, well developed in all the genera; hairs 

on abdomen usually shortish, inconspicuous, long only in Coryprosopa. Head 

slightly broader across eyes than across thorax; eyes with the hind margin either 

only feebly sinuous, not indented, or slightly emarginate, or even subangularly 
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- indented and rarely bisected; interocular space on vertex in $3 about as broad 

as ocellar tubercle, in 299 about, or a little more than, 2 times width of tubercle; 

antennae (text-figs. 27, 30, 31, 32 and 34) with joint 1 somewhat cup-shaped, 

broader and usually a little longer than joint 2, the latter usually transverse, 

joint 3 usually broad basally, narrowed apically, more or less club-shaped, the 

_ more slender apical part, however, never fine and very slender; facial extension 

formed by face alone, always distinct and projecting, conically pointed or 

convexly rounded, always well marked off from antennal insertions and anterior 

part of frons and upper genal parts; buccal cavity extending below head to 

about level of hind margins of eyes; proboscis shortish, more or less confined to 

buccal cavity, only apical part of labella sometimes slightly protruding; palps 

usually slender, not visibly jointed, the lower surface usually with fine and 

slender hairs; occiput not long, without any well-marked-off foveate depression 

behind ocellar tubercle, the depressed part there being merely the declivity to 

the gap between occipital lobes. Wings always with four open posterior cells; 

usually only two submarginal cells present (Stomylomyia, however, has three) ; 
alula and axillary lobe either much reduced or normally lobe-like; second vein 

originating some distance away from base of third vein, its apical part charac- 

teristically bisinuous, bending forwards and then backwards before ending in 

costal margin; middle cross vein never very much beyond middle of discoidal 
cell. Legs always with some distinct, or a row of, spines on outer lower aspect 

of hind femora, sometimes with some spines also on inner lower aspect in some 

6d, and sometimes also with spines on front and middle femora; tibiae always 

with distinct and conspicuous spicules and with longish apical spurs on middle 

and hind ones; front tarsi usually slightly modified, sometimes distinctly longer 

than front tibiae; claws curved down apically, the front ones sometimes much 

reduced; pulvilli usually well developed. Hypopygium of $$ variable, shaped 

as shown in text-figures 26-31 and 33-35. | 

From the Pantostomus and Tomomyza-group, this group of genera differs in 

not having the integument of body above conspicuously punctured or sculp- 

tured; abdomen not humped or foveately depressed submedially on middle 

tergites; shorter occiput, without a foveate, occipital depression behind ocellar 
tubercle; ocellar tubercle not elongated and ridge-like; facial extension 

composed of face alone and not of a protruding anterior frontal part and 

antennal sockets; antennal joint 3 differently shaped (cf. text-figs. 8-11, 13, 14, 
16, 18, 22 and 24, a, and 27, 30-2 and 34, a); second vein in wings much less 

recurved apically; legs with spines on at least hind femora and well-developed 

spicules and spurs on middle and hind tibiae; and in having an entirely different 

type of hypopygium (cf. text-figures). 
The various genera of this group are distinguished and separated by the 

characters given in the key to the genera at the beginning of this volume and 

more fully under the respective genera dealt with separately in the following pages. 
Probably also belonging to this group is the American genus Epacmus which 

Osten Sacken erected in 1887 to replace the preoccupied Leptochilus of Loew. 
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Gen. Plesiocera Macq. 

(Macquart, p. 82, Dipt. Exot., ii, 1840; Bezzi, p. 298, Konowza, iv, 

1925; Engel, p. 390, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 91 (Bombyliidae), 
1935; Austen, p. 93, Bombyludae of Palestine, 1937.) 

The identity of this genus is not quite clear from the various generic and 

specific descriptions in the literature at my disposal. From the descriptions of 
the various Palaearctic and North African species, allocated to it, it is quite 

evident that this genus is at present composed of disparate elements. The fact 

that the North American genus Epacmus Ost.-Sack. and the North African, or 

South Palaearctic, genus Stomylomyia Big. have both been placed as synonyms 

of Plesiocera by Engel has rendered this confusion still greater. Macquart in 

1840 described a species algira from Algeria on which he based his genus 

Plesioceras. str. According to the more detailed specific description of this species 

given by Engel (p. 391, loc. cit.) it is quite evident that it differs from flavifrons 

Beck., the only other known Palaearctic species which appears to belong to 

Plesiocera s. str., in having the interocular space in ¢ broader and in having the 

spicules on the tibiae more strongly developed, etc. The other five Palaearctic 

species all have three submarginal cells in the wings, and have been referred to 

Stomylomyia by Paramonow (p. 30 (92), Acad. d. Sc. d. ? Ukraine, xi, livr., 2 (Trav. 
Mus. Kool., Kiev, No. 6), 1929). In 1922 Bezzi (pp. 81-3, Broteria (Ser. Zool.), 
xx, fasc., 11) described two South African species, zntegra and biumbonata, which 

he also referred to Plesiocera. From his descriptions and from representatives of 

both species in the collections before me, it is, however, evident that they cannot 

be retained in Plesiocera s. str., as based on algira, and two separate new genera 

(Prorostoma and Epacmoides) have been erected in this memoir to contain them. 

In the collections before me there are, however, 7 new species from South Africa 
which have only two submarginal cells in the wings and other wing-characters 

which are almost identical with those of algira and flavifrons. As no material of 

the latter two Palaearctic species is at my disposal, it is very difficult to state 

whether the South African forms are generically identical with algira in the 
other details which are given here in my generic description of Plesiocera. 
Notwithstanding the fact that in the South African species the hind margin of 

the eyes is not markedly or subangularly indented and that the front claws are 

markedly reduced, I am nevertheless referring these species provisionally to 

the Palaearctic genus Plesiocera s. str. until such a time as a further study of both 

the Palaearctic and Ethiopian species will determine the true identity of this 

genus. ‘The characters of this genus, as based solely on the South African forms, 
are as follows: 

Body more or less elongate; abdomen much longer than broad, tending to 

be cylindrical in 3, sometimes even laterally compressed along its middle part. 

Vestiture in form of dense, flattened, lanceolate, or even distinctly broadened, 
scaling and erect bristly hairs, the scaling densely developed on body above, 

front half of pleurae, abdomen and legs, and in some forms also on frons; that 
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in a band on each side of thorax usually conspicuously cretaceous or pearly 

whitish like that on pleurae and abdomen below, but sometimes conspicuously 

ochreous yellowish; hairs or bristly hairs on body comparatively sparse or 

only moderately dense; those on head above, the fine, short and very dense 

ones on occiput and the hairs on thorax above visibly evident; those across 
propleural part from above front coxae to humeral angles, the dense tuft-like 

ones along upper part of mesopleuron and on sides of tergite 1 longer, denser 

and distinctly more conspicuous; those across hind margins of tergites short, 

fine and inconspicuous, the scales being predominant; prealar, postalar and 

scutellar bristles well developed and conspicuous; middle part of pleurae and 

the metapleurae usually devoid of hairs, though a tuft is present on metanotum; 
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TEXT-FIG. 25. (a) Occipital region of ¢ of Plesiocera psammophila n. sp. (6b) Occipital 
region of 3 of Conomyza semirufella n. gen. and n. sp. 

facial cone in some forms also tends to be bare. Head broad, broader across 

eyes than across broadest part of thorax; eyes large, convex, separated; inter- 

ocular space on vertex in §¢ about as broad ocellar tubercle, in 99 about or 

a little less than, or even a little more than, 2 times width of tubercle; hind 

margin of eyes (text-fig. 26, a) not indented, not subangularly or deeply 

emarginate, not bisected, the margin being only slightly or broadly sinuous; 

upper anterior facets in eyes in 9 scarcely, or only very slightly, coarser than 

rest; occiput (text-fig. 25, a) well developed, broadish, the sulcation deep and 

narrowish, the two lobes almost touching or very near together apically, the 
sulcation narrower than width of ocellar tubercle, the entire occiput, however, 

very much shorter than in Pantostomus and Tomomyza and a conspicuous, medial, 

foveate depression behind ocellar tubercle wanting; three ocelli situated on a 

distinct tubercle; frons broader in 99, the inner margins of eyes in 92 more 

gradually diverging anteriorly, with a faint central depression sometimes 

present either in basal half or towards middle, more distinct in 99, without any 

deep or conspicuous transverse depression anteriorly, but with the apical part, 

just behind antennae, tending to be very slightly convex; integument of frons, 
especially in 29, tending to be slightly shining; facial region in front of antennae 
distinctly and sometimes markedly conically produced or prominent, its apical 

part either sharply pointed or slightly rounded, this facial part more or less 

distinctly marked off from antennal region and upper genal part by a depression 

or groove-like depression; genae only represented on sides of facial cone, 
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leading into a groove; buccal cavity long, broadish and deep; antennae 

(text-fig. 27, a) with the first joints close together, not situated in very distinct 
and conspicuous sockets or fossae as in Tomomyza-group, usually short, tending 

to be cup-like, usually longer and broader than second joints, the latter trans- 

verse, joint 3 the longest, usually longer than 1 and 2 combined, broadest at 
base or in basal half, from there either gradually narrowed apically or more 
rapidly narrowed on lower side, the apical part sometimes appearing slender, 

the joint sometimes slightly laterally compressed, ending apically in a distinct 

shortish or blunt style or joint, which itself ends in a fine hair-like stylet or even 
additional hairs; proboscis shortish, more or less confined to buccal cavity, the 

labellar lobes sometimes sparsely spinulate; palps slender, covered with fine, 

longish hairs on lower side, without any separate joints discernible. Wings 

usually glassy hyaline, vitreous hyaline or greyish hyaline, not infuscated even 

along front border in the known species; a distinct basal comb wanting; only 
two submarginal cells present; four posterior cells all open; axillary lobe 

narrowish, not lobe-like and broad; alula reduced or much reduced; second 

vein originating some distance away from base of third vein, about halfway to or 
nearer middle cross vein, usually obliquely, rarely perpendicularly, the apical 

part characteristically sinuous, at first bent forwards subangularly or kink-like 

and then roundly backwards before passing into margin; middle cross vein at 

about, or a little before or beyond, middle of discoidal cell. Abdomen with the 

extreme inflexed sides of tergites overlapping the sternites, in g¢ entirely hiding 

the latter; last sternite in §¢ with the lateral apical angles somewhat prominent 

or angular, sometimes distinctly angularly produced, the hind margin of this 

sternite tending to be bisinuate. Legs with distinct bristly hairs developed 

practically only on hind coxae; front and middle femora usually without any 

spines or spinules; hind ones with a few smallish ones, or at least with 1 or 2 
distinct spines on lower apical part, in some 3 with a few or a row of spines on 

inner lower aspect; tibiae with the spicules and spurs on middle and hind ones, 
especially the latter, well developed, those on front tibiae usually vestigial or 
wanting, rarely conspicuous; tarsi, especially front ones, at least as long as 

tibiae, usually a little longer, in ¢¢ usually much longer than tibiae; front 

tarsi, however, slightly modified in both sexes, relatively shorter and more hairy 
than the others and usually without spicules; claws with the front ones usually 

much reduced or almost vestigial; pulvilli well developed. Hypopygium of 33 

(text-figs. 26-9) usually subject to slight torsion, situated on side opposite last 
sternite, usually visible at end of abdomen; basal part divided dorsally into 

two separate parts by a suture or impressed suture, usually covered with fine 

hairs above, each basal part with a more or less well-marked-off apical part 

and the outer apical part or angle usually produced or angularly prominent; 

beaked apical joints usually elongate and curved as shown in the dorsal views 
between the figures, usually ending apically in a sharp point or upturned spine, 

sometimes with a row of spinules or spinule-like hairs along outer aspect nearer 

apical part; aedeagus with the apical part usually slender, often directed 

ee 
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_ slightly upwards, the aedeagal part produced basally on dorsal aspect into a 
distinct, lobe-like or tongue-like process on each side (see figures) which is 

joined on to lateral ramus on each side, the aedeagus also with a distinct ventral 
process, formed as a medial, apically directed structure by the fusion and 

coalescence of each lateral ramus, the apical part of this process assuming various 

and complex shapes as shown in both side and ventral views; lateral and basal 
struts as shown in figures, the latter without a lateral shelf-like flange, but a 
short process on each side basally may be present. 

From Pantostomus and Tomomyza this genus differs by the shorter and less 

developed occiput, non-punctured thorax, scutellum and abdomen, entirely 

different type of third antennal joint, non-socket-like antennal insertions, less 
raised front part of frons, very much less looped apical end of second vein, 

different type of hypopygium in 3g, etc. From the Palaearctic Plesiocera s. str., 

as defined by Engel (p. 390, loc. cit.), it appears to differ in not having the hind 

margin of eyes subangularly or distinctly indented, in having non-spiculate 

front tibiae, very much reduced front claws and a tuft of hairs on each side 

metanotum. 
The genus Stomylomyia Big. (p. xxxi, Bull. 9, 1, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., vii, 1887), 

which Engel (p. 390, loc. cit.) has relegated to the position of a subgenus of 

Plesiocera and of which I have only seen one species (europaea Lw.), differs from 

Plesiocera s. str. in having three submarginal cells in the wings, a tuft of hairs on 

the metanotum, longer hairs on abdomen, denser hairs on body, well-developed 
spicules on front tibiae, a more distinct indentation in hind margin of eye, etc. 

Key to the known South African species of Plesiocera 

Males 

1. (a) Conical facial region, head below and antennal joints 1 and 2 entirely or predominantly 
black; eyes usually darker, dark brownish or blackish brown; scaling on each side of 

thorax conspicuously cretaceous or chalky whitish, that on abdomen above either in 
form of two bands of brownish scaling separated by a broadish central band of whitish 
ones or, if dull ochreous yellowish above, sides and venter and sides of thorax not so 
contrastingly cretaceous whitish; apical angles of last sternite blunter; hind femora 
with fewer spines below, usually without any or with fewer than 5 or 7; wings more 
glassy or vitreous hyaline. : ° : ; : : : . : 2 

(6) Conical facial part, head below and antennal joints 1 and 2 below entirely very pale 
yellowish, bony yellowish to ivory yellowish; eyes usually much paler, more greyish 
greenish or yellowish; scaling on thorax ochreous yellowish on sides and along middle, 
separated on each side submedially by a cretaceous white longitudinal band, that on 
abdomen above ochreous yellowish and that on sides and on venter conspicuously and 
contrastingly cretaceous whitish like that on pleurae, sometimes with a narrowish white 
line on abdomen above as well; apical angles of last sternite more angular and more 
distinctly produced; hind femora with more numerous spines below, at least 5-7 on 
inner lower aspect; wings distinctly more greyish or greyish hyaline. 

3 philerema n. sp. (p. 111) 

2. (a) Abdomen predominantly black, hind margins of tergites not red or reddish discally 
even if ventral part is slightly reddish; hairs on ocellar tubercle, base of frons, disc of 
thorax, medially on tergite 1 and across hind margins of 6 and 7 and across hind margin 

of last sternite very dark, blackish brown to black; three broadish bands of scaling on 
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disc of thorax and two broadish submedial bands on abdomen above brownish to 
reddish or sienna brownish; rest of scaling on thorax and abdomen above cretaceous or 
chalky whitish; costal and first veins and even veins at base of wings dark or blackish 
brown; knobs of halteres tending to be darker, more brownish above; scutellum tumid 
or inflated in appearance, its apex tending to be smooth and shining. 

3 psammophila n. sp. (p. 102) 

Abdomen more extensively red or reddish below, hind margins of tergites, even discally 
above, distinctly or even broadly reddish; hairs on ocellar tubercle, disc of thorax, 
tergite 1 medially, across hind margins of 6 and 7 and predominantly on last sternite 
pale, more yellowish or sericeous yellowish; scaling on disc of thorax and on greater 
part of abdomen above slightly paler, more dull ochreous yellowish or ochreous; costal 
and first veins and even basal parts of veins in wings distinctly more yellowish; knobs of 
halteres paler yellowish or yellowish white to white; scutellum less distinctly tumid, its 
apex dull, covered with scaling. : ‘ : : ; ; : : 3 

Conical facial region distinctly less projecting, more rounded, its upper margin, in 
profile, almost perpendicular to axis of body, its apex blunter; hinder part of meta- 
pleural part, coxae and greater part of femora dark or blackish; abdomen, if predomi- 
nantly reddish, without a well-defined, broad, central, black band above; scaling on 
frons denser, more conspicuously cretacecus whitish; fine pubescence on facial cone 
silvery whitish, denser; cretaceous white scaling on sides of thorax in front of wings 

denser, more extensive, more conspicuous; scaling on disc of thorax, scutellum and 
abdomen above more uniformly dull ochreous yellowish; front claws more reduced in 
relation to middle ones; smaller forms, about 4-5 mm. long, with wings about 34-4 mm. 
long. 4 

to axis of body, its apex more pointed; hinder part of metapleural part, middle trochan- 
ters, hind coxae and trochanters and more than apical parts of middle and hind femora 
more extensively reddish; greater ventral part and sides of abdomen reddish, only a 
well-defined band on abdomen above black; scaling on frons less dense, gleaming more 
pale sericeous yellowish; fine pubescence on facial cone less dense, less conspicuous, 
sericeous whitish; cretaceous white scaling on sides of thorax narrower; scaling on disc 
of thorax with a tendency to show two submedial whitish bands, that on sides of scutel- 
lum conspicuously chalky whitish; front claws only slightly smaller than middle ones; 
larger form, about 6 mm. long, with wings about 54 mm. long. 

3 rufiventris n. sp. (p. 109) 

Greater part of abdomen above and greater part of all the femora black. 
3 curvistoma n. sp. (p. 104) 

(6) Abdomen more extensively reddish, even the dorsum reddish, and both middle and 

100 

(6) 
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4. (a) 
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(b) 
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hind femora tending to be more reddish or reddish brown. 
6 slight var. of curvistoma n. sp. (p. 104) 

Females 

Conical facial cone, head below and antennal joints 1 and 2 below entirely or predomi- 
nantly black; scaling on sides of thorax in front of wings conspicuously cretaceous or 
chalky white; wings always distinctly glassy or vitreous hyaline; scutellum sometimes 
tending to be tumid or inflated. ; 3 . 2 

Conical facial cone, head below and sometimes also antennal joints 1 and 2 below 
entirely very pale yellowish, bony to ivory yellowish; scaling on sides of thorax more 
yellowish or ochreous yellowish and, if whitish, facial cone is yellow; wings sometimes 
more greyish or greyish hyaline; scutellum more flattened, rarely tumid. : 5 

Abdomen with the entire venter, sides of tergites and all the hind margins of tergites 
(sometimes broadly) more extensively reddish; entire hind femora and more than apical 
part of middle ones, or entire middle ones, entirely or predominantly yellowish red; 
hairs on head above, thorax above and across hind margins of all the tergites much paler, 

yellowish to golden; scaling above on the whole more uniformly dull ochreous yellowish 
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to golden brownish, but that on sides of thorax and on scutellum more contrastingly and 
conspicuously cretaceous white; scutellum more flattened, its apical part less tumid, 
dull, not polished; costal and first veins and bases of other veins in ae more brownish; 
knobs of halteres paler above. . ; 2 3 

Abdomen predominantly black and, if Greasively fotian on vento hind margins of 
tergites not or only very narrowly and obscurely reddish (excepting only 6 and 7); 
hind femora entirely dark or black or only slightly reddened below; hairs on disc of 
thorax, across hind margins of tergites, especially on 6 and 7, tending to be very dark or 
black; scaling on thorax in form of whitish and brownish bands; scutellum somewhat 
tumid, its apical part tending to be smooth and polished; veins in wings slightly darker, 
more blackish brown; knobs of halteres more yellowish brownish to brown above. . 4 

Conical facial part distinctly less projecting, more rounded, its upper margin, in profile, 
more rounded or curved to main axis of body; interocular space relatively narrower, 
only or scarcely twice distance between posterior ocelli; antennal joint 3 short, rapidly 
narrowed to a point, no slender apical part indicated; abdomen with more black above, 
the black not tending to be present only as a row of discal spots; middle femora darkened 
basally or in basal halves and hind femora entirely yellowish; anal cell more or very 
broadly open; eas smaller form, about 4-5 mm. long, with wings about 34-4 mm. 
long. : : : , ‘ 2 curvistoma n. sp. (p. 104) 

Conical facial part more Su aieail Se ieaiies more horizontal to main axis of body, its 
upper margin, in profile, more sloping at an angle; interocular space slightly broader, 

_ alittle more than twice distance between posterior ocelli; antennal joint 3 at first rapidly 
narrowed and then more gradually, a more slender apical part thus present; abdomen © 
more extensively reddish, the black more or less confined to disc as a row of broadish 
black spots; middle femora almost entirely yellowish and yellowish hind ones blackened 
on outer surface near apex; anal cell much more narrowed apically; slightly larger 
form, about 6—7 mm. long, with wings about 54-64 mm. long. 

2 rufiventris n. sp. (p. 109) 

Abdomen predominantly or almost entirely black, the venter less extensively reddish and 
only sides of tergite 1, last sternite and hind margin of last tergite constantly and dis- 
tinctly reddish; hairs on ocellar tubercle and base of frons distinctly darker, more 
blackish, and those on disc of thorax also more blackish. 

2 psammophila n. sp. (p. 102) 

Abdomen with the red below distinctly more extensive, hind margins on sides of 
tergites also distinctly reddish, also with distinct roundish reddish spots or infusions on 
sides of 2-6, nearer their hind margins; hairs on tubercle and frons more brownish, 
brownish golden or more golden yellowish than blackish, and those on disc of thorax 
appearing more brownish or blackish brown in certain lights. 

2 psammophila var. rufisticta n. (p. 104) 

Frons comparatively narrower, less broad anteriorly, its length from front ocellus to 
antennae very much longer than its width in front, its surface less convex, sometimes 
slightly depressed in front of ocellus; front tibiae without any distinct spicules or spurs; 
front claws more reduced, smaller than half the size of middle ones; antennal joint 3 
relatively much shorter, its slender apical part very much shorter, the joint much shorter 
than conical facial part; the latter entirely yellowish, its hairs very fine and short; 
scutellum more flattened; hairs on disc of thorax distinctly longer, sparser, and bristles 
on thorax and scutellum also longer; white scaling on abdomen above in form of a 
broad lateral band on each side or of lateral bands and a central band; smaller forms, 

about 4-7 mm. long, with wings about 34-5 mm. long. : ; 4 6 

Frons comparatively much broader, broader anteriorly, its length foun front ocellus to 
antennae scarcely, or only a little, longer than its width in front, its surface slightly more 
convex, especially anteriorly, without any depression; front tibiae with small, but 
distinct, spicules and spurs; front claws less reduced, about half size of middle ones; 
antennal joint 3 relatively longer, its slender apical part much longer, the joint subequal 
in length to facial cone; the latter more orange or brownish yellow, with a black patch 
above under antennae, its hairs distinctly longer and more conspicuous; scutellum more 
convex or tumid; hairs on thorax distinctly denser and shorter and bristles on thorax 
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and scutellum also shorter; white scaling on abdomen above in form of a broad lateral 
band below on each side and girdle-like bands across hind margins of tergites; larger 
species, about 84 mm. long, with wings about 7 mm. long. 

2 rhodesiénsis n. sp. (p. 106) 

6. (a) Conical facial part more conically projecting, more horizontal to main axis of body, 
less rounded, the entire cone, buccal rim, head below and antennal joints 1 and 2 below 
yellow; coxae yellowish and venter more extensively or entirely pale yellowish red; 
interocular space at least twice distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; 
frons dull, covered with denser hairs and scaling, without a silvery tuft on sides anteriorly; 
hairs on thorax and scutellum discally predominantly dark or blackish; scaling on 
thorax above with more ochreous or yellowish ones and white scaling on abdomen above 
in form of conspicuous lateral, or central and lateral, bands; wings slightly more greyish 
hyaline. . , : ‘ f ‘ : é ; ‘ : : ; 7 

(b) Conical facial part distinctly less projecting, more rounded, in profile more rounded 
dorsally to main axis, with only the cone or apical part of it and genal parts of buccal rim 
yellowish; coxae dark and venter less extensively yellowish red; interocular space 
relatively narrower, distinctly much less than twice distance between outer margins of 
posterior ocelli; frons more shining, with much sparser hairs and with a dense, silvery 
tuft on each side anteriorly; hairs on thorax and scutellum yellowish or reddish golden; 
scaling on thorax with more whitish ones and whitish scaling on abdomen not in very 
conspicuous bands; wings slightly more hyaline. . . Q flavilabris n. sp. (p. 108) 

7. (a) Scutellum, pleurae, coxae, greater part of femora and greater part of abdomen above 
black, the hind margins of tergites not reddish; scaling on sides of thorax ochreous 
yellowish, that on abdomen above also ochreous yellowish, but with a narrowish central 
line of white scaling; facial cone less prominent, not so sharply pointed. 

2 philerema n. sp. (p. 111) 

(b) Hind margin of scutellum, propleural part, metapleural part, coxae, anterior and middle 
femora, greater part of abdomen below and the broadish sides reddish or reddish yellow, 
the hind margins of tergites, even discally above, distinctly reddish; scaling on each side 
of thorax distinctly more whitish, that on abdomen above uniformly ochreous yellowish, 
without a central whitish line; facial cone distinctly more sharply pointed apically. 

2 pernotata n. sp. (p. 113) 

Plestocera psammophila n. sp. 

Body, including scutellum, predominantly black; edge of rim of buccal cavity 

tending to be yellowish; humeral angle, hind edge of metapleural part, hind 
margin or a spot on each side of tergite 1, extreme sides of tergites below, 

especially in g, hind margin of tergite 7 in 9, narrow hind margins of sternites 

and the entire last sternite in 9 yellowish red to reddish; legs with the coxae 

black, trochanters tending to be yellowish red, front femora to beyond middle, 

at least basal halves of middle femora and almost entire hind ones black, the 

apical parts of femora and sometimes lower surfaces of hind ones yellowish; 

tibiae yellowish, the hind ones tending to be darkened apically; basal parts of 

front and middle tarsi yellowish to a variable extent, the hind ones tending to 

be entirely darkened. Vestiture with the hairs on ocellar tubercle, base of frons, 

disc of thorax, a few transversely across hind margin on sides of tergite 1, the 

scarcely distinct shortish ones on abdomen above, longer and more distinct ones 

across hind margins of 6 and 7 in 9 and also those across hind margins of 6 and 7 
and last sternite in 3 very dark or black; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles 
reddish brown or reddish, gleaming reddish golden to brownish golden; some 

of the bristly hairs on sides of thorax in front of wings also gleaming brownish 

—_— 
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golden in certain lights; hairs on frons in front, across front part of pleural part, 
from front coxae to humeral angle, on mesopleuron and on sides of tergite 1 

whitish; dense and short hairs on occiput also whitish; fine and sparse ones 

on facial cone gleaming sericeous yellowish; sparse hairs on venter and those 

across hind margins of last two sternites in 2 sericeous yellowish to golden 
yellowish; bristly hairs on last coxae sericeous whitish; scaling on body rather 

dense, that on pleurae, in a band on each side of thorax before wings and on 
venter denser and cretaceous white; some cretaceous whitish scales also on front 
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TEXT-FIG. 26. (a) Hind margin of eye of Plesiocera psammophila n. sp. (b) Side and 
ventral views of hypopygium of 3 of same species. 

part of frons and in a narrowish, central band on abdomen above, especially 
in g; scaling on thorax above in more or less three longitudinal bands of 

brownish or ochreous brownish ones separated, especially anteriorly, by whitish 

scaling; some ochreous brownish to sienna brownish scaling also on disc of 

scutellum and in two broadish, submedial bands on abdomen above, slightly 

broader in 2; whitish scaling on abdomen, apart from those in broad lateral 
bands and dorsal band, also across hind margins of tergites; scaling on legs 

predominantly cretaceous white, becoming slightly yellowish apically above on 

hind femora, tending to be dull yellowish or even dark on hind tibiae. Wings 

vitreous hyaline, iridescent, the base and costal cell showing a slight whitish or 

yellowish whitish subopacity; veins dark, blackish brown to black, only the 

base of costal vein and the false vein yellowish; second vein with an angular 

kink in apical part, its apical bend not very deep; squamae subopaquely 
whitish, their fringe white; halteres yellowish, the upper apical part of knobs 

darkened or even brownish. Head with the hind margin of eyes (text-fig. 26, a) 
distinctly not indented or emarginate, only very feebly sinuous; eyes separated 

above in ¢ by width of ocellar tubercle, in 2 about, or very little less than, 2 

times width of tubercle; frons scarcely or only feebly centrally depressed 

towards apical part, the base being more convex; facial cone well developed, 
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produced and conically prominent, distinctly pointed; antennae with joint 1 

short, but distinctly broader and shorter than 2, joint 3 longer than 1 and 2 

combined, broadened basally, appearing slightly knob-like at base, more 

rapidly narrowed apically on lower side, but on the whole gradually passing 
into the more slender apical part, ending apically in a short, bluntish style which 
itself ends in a hair-like stylet; proboscis a little less than 1 mm. long, with only 
apices of labella projecting slightly beyond apex of buccal cavity. Scutellum 

tending to be distinctly tumid or inflated in appearance, its apical part smooth 

and polished, somewhat tumidly rounded. Legs usually without any spines on 
front and middle femora below, sometimes, however, with a few minute and 

insignificant ones on middle ones below; hind femora with a few small spines 

on outer apical aspect and in § with a few small ones also on inner lower aspect, 

the spines in 9 less developed and in both sexes an outer apical spine, or some- 

times two spines, longer and more conspicuous; tibiae without any visible, or 

with only vestigial, spicules and spurs on front ones; front claws very much 
reduced in both sexes. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 26, b) with the outer apical 

part of basal parts much produced and angularly pointed; beaked apical joints 

elongate, narrowish, shaped as shown in figures, especially dorsal view in 
middle; aedeagus with the apical part slender and bent upwards; ventral 

aedeagal process well developed, broadened apically into a rounded, shell-like 

process on each side of a central keel-like or carinate process; basal strut (see 

side view) with a deep sinuosity along its dorsal margin. 

From 36 gg and 47 99 (types in the South African Museum), 

Length of body: about 34-64 mm. 

Length of wing: about 3-5 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Kamieskroon (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936). 

This species is variable in size. A long series also shows slight differences in 

the extent of the red, especially on hind legs. Some 99 have the greater part of 

the middle femora and the greater part of the lower surfaces of hind ones reddish 

yellow. Six other 99, however, differ from the more typical forms in having the 

venter more extensively reddish, the reddish hind margins of the sternites very 
much broader, the hind margins of tergites on sides also reddish and with 
distinct and often conspicuous, rounded, reddish spots or infusions on sides of 

tergites 2-6; hairs on ocellar tubercle and base of frons apparently paler, more 

brownish than blackish. Some of these 9° are also larger, reaching a length of 

about 8 mm. and having a wing-length of about 6 mm. In view of the absence 
of 3g and the tendency for 99 of even the typical form to vary slightly, I refer 

these 99 only to a variety: psammophila var. rufisticta n. 

Representatives of this species are usually found settling on the warm sand 

or on the ground between Karoo bushes. 

Plesiocera curvistoma n. sp. 

Body, including antennae and scutellum, predominantly black; humeral 

angle, narrow hind margin of metapleural plate, postalar calli to a certain 
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‘extent, hind margins of tergites, sides of tergites to a variable extent and broad 

hind margins of sternites yellowish red to pale reddish; greater part of venter 

and broad sides of tergites usually predominantly reddish or yellowish red; last 

sternite in ¢ reddish to a variable extent, but sometimes with only its margins 

or sides reddish; legs with the femora in ¢ darkened or blackened to beyond 
middle; apical parts of front and middle ones in ¢ and extreme apices of hind 

ones yellowish; greater part of front femora to beyond middle and bases or 

basal halves of middle ones darkened or blackish to a variable extent in 9, 

the apical parts of front and middle femora and almost entire hind ones in 9 

being yellowish red; tibiae and at least basal halves of tarsi in both sexes pale 

yellowish reddish, the apical parts darkened and the spines and spicules on legs 

black. Vestiture with the hairs comparatively sparse; those on ocellar tubercle 
and frons whitish sericeous in g, more yellowish to pale golden in 9; hair on 

thorax above also slightly more yellowish in 9; prealar, postalar and scutellar 

bristles sericeous yellowish, gleaming distinctly more reddish golden in 9; tufts 

on propleural part and on sides of tergite 1 whitish in both sexes; fine pubescence 

on facial cone towards apex silvery whitish; that on occiput sericeous yellowish 
in 2, appearing whiter and sometimes more silvery in ¢; hairs across hind 

margins of tergites short, more distinct on last two tergites, sericeous yellowish, 

longer in 9; scaling well developed, with conspicuous, dense, flattened, creta- 

ceous whitish ones on frons in g; chalky or cretaceous whitish scaling also 

present in a conspicuous band on sides of thorax in front of wings, on front part 

of pleurae, especially sternopleuron, sides of tergite 1 and on coxae; rest of 

scaling on head behind eyes, on pleurae and on legs whitish; that on thorax, 

scutellum and abdomen above, especially in g, dull yellowish to ochreous 

yellowish, that across hind margins of tergites tending to be paler, especially 

in 9; that on abdomen below paler than above, more cream-coloured to 
whitish; scaling on upper surfaces of hind femora at least tinted more yellowish. 

Wings vitreous hyaline, iridescent; veins very dark brownish to blackish brown, 

base of costal vein, false vein, basal part of first and base of wings distinctly 
yellowish; middle cross vein just before, or at about, middle of discoidal cell; 

-squamae subopaquely whitish or yellowish white, their fringe almost absent 

and where visible whitish; halteres pale yellowish, the knobs very pale to 

almost white. Head with the hind margin of eyes only slightly sinuous; inter- 

ocular space on vertex in g as broad as ocellar tubercle, in 9 a little less than 2 

times width of tubercle; frons in 9 tending to be more or less shiny in basal half, 

shallowly depressed in centre at about middle, this depression also visible under 

the scaling in $; facial cone not so prominently conical as in psammophila, but 

when viewed from side more perpendicular, its curved upper margin appearing 

continuous with curvature of frons, the buccal cavity thus more horizontal in 
position, the facial cone, in profile, thus more rounded and bluntly parrot-beak- 
like than in psammophila; antennae comparatively short, with joint 1 very short, 

broader, but scarcely longer, than very short, transverse joint 2, joint 3 (text- 

fig. 27, a) relatively short, more or less rapidly narrowed apically from a broad 
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base, without any distinct slender apical part and with the basal part below 

slightly prominent; proboscis short and stoutish, confined to buccal cavity. 

Legs without any spines on front and middle femora and with only a very few, 

2 or 3, inconspicuous, short and fine ones in apical outer aspect on hind ones; 

tibiae without any visible spicules and spurs on front ones; claws of front tarsi 
much reduced and vestigial. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 27, b) with the apical part 

of basal part narrowed and projecting on outer side; beaked apical joints 

elongate, almost cylindrical, the apical part curved inwards (see dorsal view 

TExtT-FIG. 27. (a) Right antenna (inner side) of $ Plesiocera curvistoma n. sp. (b) Side 
and ventral views of hypopygium of ¢ of same species. 

between the two figures), provided with a row of fine spinules on the outer 
apical part; aedeagus with the apical part slender and spine-like, the aedeagal 

part produced basally on dorsal aspect into a pointed lobe (shown in dotted out- 
line in left-hand figure) ; ventral aedeagal process characteristic, shaped as shown 

from a side view in left-hand figure and a ventral view in right-hand figure. 

From 15 ¢¢ and 16 $9 (types in the South African Museum), 

Length of body: about 4-5 mm. 

Length of wing: about 34-4 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Kamieskroon (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936) (types); 

Kamieskroon-Springbok (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939). 

Easily recognized by the slightly curved-down facial cone, the shortish 

antennae, the dense white scaling on frons in ¢ and the very conspicuous band 

of cretaceous whitish scaling on each side of thorax. 

Plesiocera rhodesiénsis ni. sp. 

Body predominantly black; facial cone orange to brownish yellowish, the 

medial dorsal part under antennae blackish; buccal rim ivory yellowish, the 
head below, however, black; humeral angles and hind margins of metapleural 
part yellowish; postalar calli obscurely brownish or reddish brown; hind 
margins of tergites laterally, extreme sides of abdomen below to a large extent, 
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greater part of last tergite on side and entire ventral part yellowish red; legs 
with the hind coxae, greater part of femora (hind ones missing in this unique 
specimen), tibiae and basal parts of tarsi yellowish, the apical parts of the latter 

brownish. Vestiture with the hairs on disc of thorax shorter and denser than in 

other species; those on facial cone more developed and longer than in other 

species, gleaming pale sericeous yellowish to almost whitish; hairs on frons 

anteriorly more sericeous whitish; fine hairs on occiput dense and dark above, 

but pale sericeous yellowish to whitish on sides in different lights; hair on disc 
of thorax composed of brownish and sericeous yellowish ones; prealar bristles 

yellowish, those across base of thorax brownish to blackish brown and those on 

scutellum also dark; longish hair on upper part of mesopleuron, on propleural 

and prosternal parts, in metanotal tuft and on sides of tergite 1 sericeous whitish ; 

hairs across hind margins of tergites poorly developed, yellowish, denser and 

mainly black on last two tergites; scaling behind eyes and on pleurae conspi- 

cuously cretaceous white; that on thorax, scutellum and abdomen above 

predominantly deep ochreous yellowish, that on abdomen very dense; that on 

sides of thorax slightly more whitish, but not as white as on pleurae; a small 

tuft at apex of scutellum and transverse bands across hind margins of tergites, a 

broadish longitudinal band on each side of abdomen below and the venter 

conspicuously cretaceous or chalky white; scaling on legs also predominantly 

cretaceous whitish. Wings vitreous hyaline, iridescent; veins brownish, 

becoming more yellowish at base of first vein and at bases of some of the others 

at base of wings; second vein originating almost at right angles and with a faint 

indication of a slight stump at bend, its forward bend in apical part rather 

conspicuous; middle cross vein a little beyond middle of discoidal cell; squamae 

subopaquely yellowish whitish, fringed with very sparse whitish hairs; halteres 
and knobs very pale yellowish whitish, the knobs rather broadish. Head with 

the interocular space on vertex in 9 appearing broad, but only a very little 

broader than 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons 
markedly broad, relatively broader than in other species, very broad anteriorly 

where it is only a little less broad than distance between front ocellus and 

antennae, its upper surface convex, especially anteriorly, not depressed centrally ; 

facial cone not very sharply produced or pointed, more rounded apically, more 

or less smooth and shining; antennae well developed, joint 1 cup-shaped, 

whitish-rimmed and much broader than joint 2, joint 3 longer than in other 

species, club-shaped, its apical slender part longer than in other forms; proboscis 

about 1-2 mm. long, stoutish, plump, stouter than in other forms, its labella 

well developed, broad and ovoid, rounded apically and covered with conspi- 
cuous spinules. Legs with distinct spicules and spurs on front tibiae; front claws 

reduced to a lesser extent than in other species, being only about half as long as 

middle ones. 

From 1 @ (the type) in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 84 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7 mm. 
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Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Chipatani Urungwe (Williams, 10 Nov. 1938). 
Easily recognized by its relatively large size, broad frons, stoutish proboscis, 

shortish and dense hair on disc of thorax, narrowish cross bands of white scaling 
across hind margins of tergites, presence of spicules on front tibiae, etc. 

The shape of the frons, proboscis and antennae suggests affinities with 

the new genus Prorostoma, described further on, but the hind margin of 
the eyes is not indented, the front tarsi are longer, the alula is much 

reduced, etc. 

Plesiocera flavilabris n. sp. 

Body predominantly black; facial cone or apical part of cone only and buccal 

rim bony yellowish or ivory yellowish, the buccal rim more whitish; sides of 
face below antennae black; abdomen above predominantly black, only extreme 

sides of tergites below, broadish hind margin of last tergite and broadish hind 
margins of sternites yellowish; narrow hind margin of metapleural part also 

yellowish; legs with the coxae, greater .part of front and middle femora and 

basal halves of middle ones blackish brown or black, the apices of femora, apical 
half of middle femora and the tibiae yellowish, the apical parts of front and 

hind tibiae, front and hind tarsi and apical half of middle ones, however, also 

darkened. Vestiture on frons comparatively sparse, gleaming very pale sericeous 

yellowish, that on each side anteriorly in the form of a conspicuous silvery tuft; 

that on sides of face and on antennae in form of very fine silvery tomentum; 
hairs on cone very sparse, minute and blackish; short, fine, dense hairs on 

occiput gleaming sericeous yellowish; hairs and bristles on thorax and scutellum 

above gleaming golden to reddish golden; that anteriorly on thorax, on 
propleural and prosternal parts, on mesopleuron, coxae and sides of tergite 1 

sericeous whitish; hairs across hind margins of posterior tergites dark or black; 

scaling on sides of thorax above and scutellum, on pleurae, coxae and femora 

cretaceous white; that on disc of thorax composed of whitish and dull yellowish 
ones, that at base of thorax and scutellum more ochreous yellowish; scaling on 

abdomen above dull ochreous yellowish, becoming whitish on sides below and 
white on venter; scaling on tibiae appearing faintly yellowish. Wings vitreous 

hyaline, iridescent, the extreme base yellowish; veins dark brownish, becoming 
yellowish basally; microtrichial fringe rather well developed along hind 
border; middle cross vein just before middle of discoidal cell; squamae whitish, 

with a whitish fringe; halteres yellowish, their knobs rather small, very pale 

yellowish. Head with the interocular space on vertex in 2 rather narrowish, 

distinctly less than 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; 

frons and occiput shining, polished in appearance, the former shallowly 

depressed medially along centre; facial cone not prominently conically 
produced, more roundly curved downwards as in curvistoma, thus more roundly 

convex or bluntly parrot-beak-like; antennae shortish, joint 3 relatively short, 

more or less rapidly narrowed apically from broad base, more rapidly below, 
without any distinct slender apical part; proboscis about -8 mm. long, confined 
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to buccal cavity. Legs with about 2 spines on lower outer apical part of hind 
femora; front tibiae without any visible spicules; front claws much reduced. 

From 2 99 (type in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 34-4 mm. 
Length of wing: about 3-34 mm. 

Locality: North-western Karoo; Kenhardt Div. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939). 

Nearest to curvistoma, from 99 of which it differs in having a smoother and 

more shining occiput and frons, bony yellowish facial cone, no reddish hind 

margins to tergites discally, darker femora, sparser hairs on frons, a silvery tuft 

on each side of frons anteriorly, smaller halteral knobs, etc. 

The 9-paratype shows an abnormality in both wings in which the 

vein between second and third posterior cells is only indicated basally by 
a short stump from discoidal cell; the wings thus showing only three posterior 

cells. 

Plestocera rufweniris n. sp. 

Body, including scutellum, black; antennal joints 1 and 2 tending to be 
reddish above; a narrow spot on each side on upper facial part of genae along 

margins of eyes, humeral angles, postalar calli to a certain extent, hind margin 

of metapleural part, hind margins of all the tergites (more broadly in 9), sides 
of abdomen very broadly, venter, greater part of last sternite and apical part 

of hypopygium in ¢ yellowish red; abdomen in @ practically only with a 

discal row of black spots; legs with the trochanters and at least hind coxae 

reddish, basal halves of front and middle femora blackish, their apical halves, 

and almost entire middle ones in 9, yellowish red; hind femora yellowish red 

above and below, but their sides darkened; tibiae and basal parts of tarsi also 

yellowish red, but the hind tarsi and apical parts of the others darkened, more 

brownish. Vestiture with the hair on frons gleaming sericeous whitish in 4, 

more sericeous yellowish in 2; those on occiput slightly sericeous yellowish; 

those on thorax and on abdomen above also gleaming pale sericeous yellowish ° 

in g, more yellowish in 9; fine hairs on facial cone, tuft-like ones on propleural 
part, on mesopleuron and especially on sides of tergite 1, whitish; prealar, 

postalar and scutellar bristles gleaming reddish golden; fine hairs across hind 

margin of last sternite in ¢ dark or blackish; sparse scaling on frons, denser 

bands on sides of thorax, that in a submedial stripe on each side on posterior 
half of thorax and continued on each side of scutellum, dense ones on front half 

of pleurae, especially sternopleuron, and that on legs cretaceous or pearly 
white and conspicuous; rest of scaling on thorax and scutellum finer, ochreous 

yellowish in g, more golden brownish in 9, especially along inner margins of 
lateral white bands and in a broadish central band; scaling on abdomen above 
(where still indicated in specimens) yellowish, more whitish below in 3, with 

distinct dark or blackish ones on discal black parts; apical part of scutellum 
in ¢ also with indications of some black scaling; a silvery pruinescence visible 
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in certain lights on inner side of antennal joint 3 and on genal part of facial 

region. Wings rather elongate, vitreous hyaline, iridescent, with a slight yellowish 

whitish subopacity at base and in costal cell; veins dark or brown, the first 
vein, false vein and veins at extreme base tending to be yellowish; axillary lobe 

and even alula slightly broader than in psammophila; middle cross vein just 

beyond middle of discoidal cell; apical bend of second vein rounded, not sub- 
angularly kink-like; squamae opaquely yellowish white, with a very fine whitish 

fringe; halteres pale yellowish, their knobs very pale. Head with the interocular 

space on vertex in gas broad as ocellar tubercle, in 9 a little more than 2 times 

width of tubercle; frons without a distinct, or even shallow, central depression 

in g, but with a very shallow one in Q; facial cone conically projecting; antennae 

with joints 1 and 2 short, but with 1 slightly longer and broader than 2, joint 3 

more or less shaped like that of psammophila, narrowed from a broad base, but 

Text-Fic. 28. Side and ventral views of hypopygium of 3 Plesiocera rufiventris n. sp. 

with the apical part distinctly more marked off as a slender part; proboscis 
about 1-1'4 mm. long, confined to buccal cavity. Legs without any spines 
visible on front and middle femora in 3, the middle ones in 9, however, with 
about 4 minute apical ones; hind femora with about 4 separated spines on 
outer apical aspect, of which the apical one is the longest; front tibiae without 
any visible spicules; front claws reduced, but not the same extent as in flavilabris 
and curvistoma. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 28) with the beaked apical joints 
elongate, narrowish, slightly laterally compressed, ending apically in an 
upturned, sharp point, the joints slightly S-curved when viewed from above (see 
dorsal view in middle) ; aedeagus rather bluntly pointed, with a well-developed 
ventral process below, shaped as shown in figures, the apical part flattened out 
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into a concave ear-like flap or flange on each side, and arising from it is a 
central downwardly projecting keel-like pointed process. 

From a ¢ and a @ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 6-7 mm. 
Length of wing: about 54-6} mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Knersvlakte (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936) (holotype) ; 
Steinkopf (Smithers, Nov. 1941) (allotype). 

Easily recognized and distinguished from the preceding species by the more 

extensively reddened abdomen, more reddish hind femora and different type 
of hypopygium. | 

Plesiocera philerema n. sp. 

Body, including scutellum, black; entire facial cone and head below ivory 

whitish, ivory yellowish to bony yellowish; antennal joints 1 and 2 also to a 

certain extent yellowish below; humeral angles, a spot above front coxae on 

TEXT-FIG. 29. Side and ventral views of hypopygium and dorsal view of beaked 
apical joint of 3 of Plesiocera philerema n. sp. 

each side, area on each side below wing-bases, hind margin of metapleural part, 

extreme sides of tergites below, hind margin of last tergite in 9, broad hind 
margins of sternites, or even entire venter, in both sexes pale yellowish red; 

trochanters and hind coxae also yellowish red; femora darkened or blackish 

to beyond middle, their apical parts yellowish; tibiae and basal parts of tarsi 

yellowish, the apical parts of latter darkened and last two or three joints blackish. 

Vestiture with the hairs rather sparse; hairs on frons basally, ocellar tubercle in 
6, greater part of frons and tubercle in 9, sparsely on disc of thorax, prealar, 

postalar and scutellar bristles blackish brown to black; flattened hairs on front 
part of frons in g gleaming sericeous whitish; tufts on propleural part, meso- 

pleuron, sides of tergite 1 and on hind coxae gleaming whitish; fine, somewhat 
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sparse, short hairs on facial cone blackish brown; fine ones on tergites pre- 
dominantly blackish, but with numerous sericeous yellowish ones across hind 

margin of last tergite in 2; those on venter pale, sericeous yellowish across hind 

margin of last sternite in 2; scaling on lower part of head behind eyes, densely 

on front half of pleurae, in two narrowish bands on disc of thorax and continued 

on to each side of scutellum, across extreme hind border of scutellum, on venter, 

in a distinct and conspicuous band along each side of abdomen, in a narrowish, 
central stripe or band on abdomen above and on legs cretaceous or chalky 
whitish; that on venter tending to be more creamy in some specimens; con- 

spicuously dense scaling on frons in ¢ also chalky white, that on frons in 9 

yellowish; scaling on rest of thorax and abdomen above ochreous yellowish, 
that on sides of thorax also ochreous and not white as in preceding species; 

that on upper parts of hind femora (not occupied by white ones) tinted slightly 
yellowish. Wings distinctly greyish or greyish hyaline, not so glassy hyaline as 

in the preceding species, iridescent; veins dark brownish to blackish brown, the 

first vein and those at extreme base yellowish; alula and axillary lobe reduced 

like those of psammophila and related forms; apical forward bend in second vein 

subangular or angular; middle cross vein at about or just beyond middle of 
discoidal cell; squamae opaquely yellowish whitish, very sparsely fringed with 

very fine, short, pale hairs; halteres pale yellowish, with almost white knobs. 

Head with the interocular space on vertex in ¢ as broad as tubercle, in 9 about, 

or even a little less than, 2 times width of tubercle; frons with an indication 

of a slight or shallow, more or less transverse, depression at about middle, the 

base in 9 appearing slightly convex; facial cone tending to be somewhat shiny, 

sharply and forwardly conical and pointed apically; antennae rather shortish, 

resembling those of curvistoma, joint 1 being a little longer and broader than 2, 

joint 3 rapidly tapering to a point from a broad base, ending in a very short 

style, bearing a stylet; proboscis about 1-1:25 mm. long, its labella rather 

pointed apically, slightly protruding beyond apex of buccal cavity. Legs without 

any visible spines on front and middle femora; hind ones with a well-developed 
inner row of about 5-7 distinct spines below and also a row of outer lower ones 

in g, and sometimes a few smaller ones in 9 also, but often with only 1 longish 

apical spine on lower outer aspect; tibiae with the spicules and spurs on front 

ones wanting or vestigial; front claws much reduced or rudimentary. HAypo- 

pygium of 3 (text-fig. 29) with the apical angles of last sternite, opposing hypo- 

pygium, more produced, longer and more angular than in all the preceding 

species; basal parts with a deep, foveate depression on each side towards neck 
region apically, the apical dorsal margin of apical part of each basal part 

provided with some stoutish, spine-like hairs; beaked apical joints elongate, 

slender, curved and provided on outer side with a row of shortish hairs; aedea- 

gus with the apical part slender and directed upwards, the aedeagus provided 
with a ventral process, the apical part of which is broadened, flattened and 

concave as shown in right-hand figure; lateral struts rod-shaped and basal strut 

shaped as shown in side and ventral views. 
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From 7 34 and 22 99 (types in the British Museum and paratypes in the 

South African Museum). 
Length of body: about 5-64 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-44 mm. 

Locality: Southern Karoo: Matjiesfontein (Turner, 25-30 Oct. 1928) 

(types); Matjiesfontein (Turner, 16-20 Oct. 1928 and 1-18 Dec. 1928). 
West Cape: Bulhoek, between Clanwilliam and Klawer (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1950). 
Namaqualand: Knersvlakte (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1950). Koup Karoo: Teekloof 

in the Nieuveld Escarpment (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935). Tankwa Karoo: Water- 

val on the Tankwa River (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1952). 

Easily recognized and distinguished from all the preceding species by its 

entirely ivory or bony yellowish facial cone and lower part of head, absence of 

a band of cretaceous whitish scales on sides of thorax, more greyish wings and 
different type of hypopygium. 

Plesiocera pernotata n. sp. 

Body predominantly black above; antennal joints 1 and 2, entire facial cone 

and head below yellowish; humeral angles and propleural parts above front 

coxae, area below wing-bases, greater part of metapleurae, postalar calli, hind 

margin of scutellum, narrowish hind margins of tergites above, sides of abdomen 

broadly or entirely, broad hind margins of sternites or almost entire venter and 

entire last sternite pale yellowish red; coxae, front and middle femora and all 

the tibiae yellowish; hind femora, excepting extreme apices, black; basal part 

of tarsi yellowish, but rest of tarsi becoming dark to blackish brown. Vestiture 

with the hair on head above, disc of thorax, across hind margin of tergite 1 

on sides, fine hairs across hind margins of other tergites, even posteriorly on 

last two, and the very fine ones towards apex of facial cone above black; 
prealar bristles, however, gleaming yellowish red or reddish golden; hair on 
propleural part and dense hairs on sides of tergite 1 whitish, that on mesopleuron 

sericeous yellowish; fine hairs on occiput also sericeous yellowish to golden; 

scaling on body above, especially on abdomen, predominantly dull ochreous 

yellowish, that on disc of thorax with an indication of darkish, graphite-like 

ones towards sides and greyish ones medially; scaling on sides of head behind 
eyes ochreous yellowish; a conspicuous band of dense, flattened scaling on each 

side of thorax in front of wing-bases, dense, conspicuous ones on pleurae, 
especially on front part, those in a broadish well-marked-off band on each side 
of abdomen and scaling on venter conspicuously cretaceous or pearly white; 

that on legs also cretaceous white. Wings tending to be greyish or greyish 

hyaline as in philerema, iridescent; veins blackish brown, more brownish at base; 

alula and axillary lobe much reduced; forward bend in apical part of second 
vein kink-like; middle cross vein at about middle of discoidal cell; squamae 

subopaquely whitish, with a scarcely visible white fringe; halteres yellowish, 

their smallish knobs paler. Head with the hind margin of eyes broadly sinuous; 

interocular space on vertex in 2 only about 2 times width of tubercle; frons 
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without any indication of a central depression; facial cone well developed, 
prominently projecting forward, its apical part rather sharp; antennae with the 
cup-shaped joint 1 longer and broader than joint 2, joint 3 gradually tapering 

apically, no distinct and slender apical part being marked off; proboscis about 

1 mm. long, its labella rather shortish, confined to buccal cavity. Legs without 
any visible spines on front and middle femora, with about 4 or 5 slender and 
shortish ones on outer apical aspect of hind ones; tibiae with minute spicules 

visible on front ones, these much less conspicuous than those on middle tibiae; 
front claws reduced, though not so vestigial as in psammophila, curvistoma and 

philerema. 

From a 9-type in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Kamieskroon (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936). 

Easily recognized by its bony yellowish facial cone and lower part of head. 
From @ of philerema, which it resembles, it may be easily distinguished by the 
yellowish front and middle femora, yellowish reddish hind border of scutellum, 

more extensively yellowish red venter, reddish metapleural part, presence of 
distinct white scaling on sides of thorax and absence of a narrow central band 
of white scaling on abdomen above. 

Gen. Conomyza n. gen. 

This new genus is erected to contain a species which on account of certain 
distinct characters cannot be retained in the genus Plesiocera, as defined in this 

memoir. In quite a number of characters it is, however, almost indistinguishable 

from the latter genus. Its chief characters, when compared with the latter, are 
as follows: 

Body similarly shaped. Vestiture also composed of hairs and adpressed scaling, 

the former also comparatively or moderately sparse; the finer and longer ones 

disposed in the same way and on the same parts of body, those on abdomen also 
fine, shortish and inconspicuous; scaling on body, however, distinctly finer, 

more hair-like or pile-like, the individual scales, even along sides of thorax 

above, on pleurae, abdomen and on legs finer and more hair-like, giving the 

insects a distinctly more pily appearance than in species of Plesiocera; scaling on 

sides of thorax, even if denser than on disc, not contrastingly cretaceous whitish 
or ochreous yellowish and that on pleurae also not contrastingly white. Head 
as in Plestocera, broader across eyes than across thorax; occiput (text-fig. 25, on 

right), however, distinctly shorter or narrower behind ocellar tubercle, the 

occipital lobes thus less prominent, the medial sulcation distinctly broader, 

more gap-like, the two lobes more broadly separated, the sulcus nearly as broad 

as width of ocellar tubercle; eyes with the hind margin as in Plesiocera (cf. 
text-fig. 26, a), not indented or subangularly emarginate, only broadly sinuous, 

separated above on vertex in both sexes, narrower in §¢ and about as broad 
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as ocellar tubercle, appearing slightly narrower than in Plesiocera, there being no 

_ small space between each lateral ocellus and inner eye-margin; interocular 

space in 2° a little less than 2 times width of tubercle; facial part also produced, 

distinctly cone-like, the conical part, however, less sharply pointed, slightly 

blunter, more rounded; antennae (text-fig. 30, a) as in Plesiocera, joint 3 

gradually narrowed apically, more rapidly along lower part, no distinct slender 

apical part visible as in the case of some species of Plesiocera, ending apically 

in an almost indistinguishable terminal style, bearing a stylet; proboscis also 

short, confined to buccal cavity, its labella blunter apically. Wings as in 

Plesiocera; alula also much reduced and axillary lobe narrowish; middle cross 

vein at about or near middle of discoidal cell; second vein originating somewhat 

obliquely quite a distance away from base of third vein at a point about halfway 

between base of latter and middle cross vein; apical part of second vein also 
kinked. Legs with some spines on outer lower and apical aspect of hind femora 

and also with a row of distinct spines on inner lower aspect from base to beyond 

middle in $¢; tibiae always with distinct, though small, spicules and spurs on 

front ones; front tarsi scarcely as long as front tibiae, usually shorter, with 

distinct spicules like those on middle tarsi, though smaller; front claws not 

markedly reduced or vestigial as in Plesiocera; pulvilli well developed. Hypo- 

pygium of 3¢ (text-fig. 30, 6) rather large and conspicuous, with the opposing 

last sternite rather more elongate than in Plesiocera, its apical angles also angular; 

basal part divided dorsally into two by a suture, the apical part of each hairy 

and the base of each drawn out into a lobe-like process; beaked apical joints 

narrowish, curved inwards, more or less hollowed above, the edges more or less 

ridge-like, the inner one bearing an upwardly directed dentate process or spine 

near apex, the hinder part of each joint provided with hairs above (side and 

dorsal views in middle); aedeagus very elongate, slender, cylindrical and 

curved as shown in the side view, with a long ventral process (Ae. Pr.) arising 

near its base from middle part of aedeagal complex, the aedeagal part also 

produced basally and dorsally on each side into a lobe-like process (seen in 

outline in left-hand figure and also in right-hand one); ramus on each side 

from each basal part as shown in figures; lateral and basal struts well developed, 

shaped as shown in figures. 

The genotype species is Conomyza semirufella n. sp. of which the typical form 

and a distinct variety show the following characters: 

Conomyza semirufella n. sp. 

Body black above; facial cone and head below and antennal joints 1 and 2 

pale yellowish to bony yellowish; humeral angles, propleural part above front 

coxae and metapleural part in J, entire or almost entire pleurae in 9, postalar 

calli, especially in 2, hind margin of scutellum in both sexes, hind margins of 

tergites, broad sides of abdomen, especially in 9, entire or greater part of 

venter, entire hypopygium of ¢ and greater part of last tergite in Q pale 

yellowish or pale yellowish red; legs, including coxae, predominantly yellowish: 
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upper surfaces of hind femora in § however darkened, dark brownish; apical 

parts of tarsi and almost entire hind tarsi dark brownish to blackish brown; 

spines on femora and spicules on tibiae black. Vestiture with the hairs predomi- 
nantly pale sericeous yellowish; those on front part of pleurae and on sides of 

tergite 1 more whitish; those on frons in ¢ gleaming whitish, deeper yellowish 

in 2 and intermixed with darkish hairs; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles 
slightly yellowish reddish to reddish; fine hairs on facial cone sericeous whitish 
in g, in 2 with some blackish ones above towards apex; short and fine hairs 

across last two tergites yellowish or sericeous yellowish, but with some inter- 

mixed blackish brown ones medially above in both sexes; scaling predominantly 
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TEXT-FIG. 30. (a) Left antenna of ¢ Conomyza semirufella n. gen. and n. sp. 
(b) Side and ventral view of hypopygium of ¢ of same. 

dull yellowish to ochreous yellowish above, paler and more dull whitish to white 

on pleurae; that on sides of thorax above in front of wings denser, slightly more 

conspicuous and slightly paler than on disc; scaling on front part of frons in ¢ 
white; that on venter in both sexes paler than on abdomen above, more whitish, 
but not conspicuously cretaceous white; scaling on legs whitish. Wings slightly 
greyish hyaline, iridescent, with a slight subopacity in costal cell and at base; 
veins dark brownish to blackish brown, bases of veins at base of wings yellowish; 
squamae subopaquely whitish, fringed with fine whitish hairs; halteres very 

pale yellowish, with pale lemon yellowish to almost white knobs. Head with the 

frons appearing slightly convex, without any indication of a central depression; 

antennae (text-fig. 30, a) with joint 1 a little longer than 2, joint 3 gradually 
tapering apically from a broad base, slightly more rapidly on lower side, the 
apical part not very slender; proboscis only about 1 mm. long. Legs with about 
4 or 5 separated and slender spines on inner lower aspect of hind femora from 

base to beyond middle in 3 and with 2 or 3 small ones on outer apical aspect, 
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without any spines on inner aspect in 9, but with 2 or 3 slender ones laterally 

in apical aspect; claws curved down apically. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 30, b) 

as described for genus, with the medial ventral aedeagal process (Ae. Pr.) in 

form of a semi-membranous or softly chitinized trough-like structure, the ventral 

part of which is hollowed out trough-like and the apical part narrowed, pointed 
and curved like the cylindrical aedeagus. 

From a ¢ and a @ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 6 mm. 
Length of wing: about 44 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Kamieskroon (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936). 

This species is no doubt variable in colour and the colour of the vestiture. 

Some ¢-specimens differ from the typical ¢ to such an extent that they may be 
referred to a distinct variety which is characterized as follows: 

Conomyza semirufella var. karooana n. 

Body predominantly black, less extensively reddish; rim of buccal cavity, 

especially below eyes or sometimes greater part of face, humeral angles, hinder 

part of metapleurae, sides of tergite 1, sides of abdomen below, greater part of 

venter, last sternite, broad hind margin of last tergite and to a certain extent 

also narrow hind margins of tergites 5 and 6 laterally pale yellowish reddish 
to a variable extent; antennal joints 1 and 2, greater part of facial cone, entire 
scutellum, greater part of pleurae and abdomen more extensively black; 

legs as in the typical form. Vestiture with the bristly hairs on disc of thorax and 

the postalar and scutellar bristles darker than in the typical 3, more blackish 
brown to black in certain lights; prealar bristles, however, appearing more 

yellowish; some short hairs across hind margin of tergite 1 laterally also blackish; 
the longer hairs across hind margins of tergites 6 and 7 composed of sericeous 

yellowish and conspicuously intermixed black hairs; scaling on frons dense and 

chalky white; that on body above tinted yellowish, appearing dull yellowish, 
creamy or greyish yellowish. Wings appearing slightly more greyish than in 
typical form. Head with the interocular space on vertex also as broad as ocellar 

tubercle; antennal joint 3 nearly or quite 2 times as long as 1 and 2 combined, 

almost ovate in outline, relatively much broader than in typical 3, the upper 

margin appearing more curved. Legs with about 5-7 slender spines, from base 

to beyond middle, on inner aspect of hind femora and with a few much smaller 
ones on outer apical aspect. Hypopygium structurally identical with that of 
typical ¢. 

From 6 $¢ (type of variety in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 4-7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 34-5 mm. 
Locality: Koup Karoo: Dikbome in the Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 

1952) (type). Tankwa Karoo: Kleinbrak (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1952); Laings- 

burg (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1938); Rooinek Pass (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). 
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Gen. Coryprosopa n. gen. 

Superficially this new genus resembles the genus Plesiocera as defined in this 

memoir. Compared with the latter its essential characters are as follows: 
Body and legs more extensively reddish. Vestiture with the erect hairs distinctly 

longer and more conspicuous, those on abdomen and also across hind margins 

of all the tergites distinctly longer, giving the abdomen a distinctly hairy appear- 

ance, the individual hairs distinctly more bristle-like; scaling on body very 

much finer, even finer than in Conomyza, the individual scales very fine, hair-like 

or pile-like, dense on body above, but sparse on front half of pleurae, much 

sparser than in Plesiocera or even Conomyza; greater part of pleurae dull, due to a 

very fine greyish tomentum. Head with the medial sulcation behind ocellar 

tubercle on occiput narrowish, cleft-like, not so broad as in Conomyza; eyes with 
the hind margin only very feebly sinuous at about middle and, as in the two 
preceding genera, not subangularly indented or markedly emarginate, separated 

above on vertex in both sexes, the space as broad as ocellar tubercle in gg and 

a little more than 2 times as broad as tubercle in 99; antennae (text-fig. 31, a) 

with joint 1 very much broader and more distinctly cup-shaped, lodging trans- 

verse joint 2, joint 3 very much more rapidly narrowed apically than in any 

species of Plesiocera, the base thus bulbular and the apical part slender, the 

entire joint more or less bulb-shaped; facial region prominently conical and 

produced, the base of face appearing slightly more transversely depressed; 

buccal cavity long and deep; proboscis confined to length of buccal cavity, its 
labella rather long, quite or nearly half as long as rest of proboscis, slightly 

pointed apically and spinulate. Wings comparatively shortish in relation to 

body; two submarginal cells present; apical part of second vein with a forward 
kink; alula and axillary lobe much reduced as in Plesiocera; base, costal cell 

and basal half of first basal cell and in 99 also greater part of marginal cell and 

entire first basal cell infused with yellowish brownish and also with distinct 

spot-like infusions on apical cross veins of basal cells (infuscations in wings and 
infusions not found in Plestocera); costal cell comparatively longer than in the 

preceding two genera; base of second vein bent down perpendicularly or at 

right angles to third vein, giving off a basally directed stump at this angle; 

knobs of halteres relatively small, scarcely or only a little broader than broadest 
part of stem. Legs with spines present on all the femora, especially in 99, also 

with a few spines on inner lower basal part of hind femora in ¢¢ and also with 

some lateral apical spines in both sexes; tibiae with the spicules and spurs 
developed on all, but those on front ones smaller; front tarsi distinctly shorter 

than front tibiae, provided with spicules as in Conomyza; claws curved down 

apically, the front ones, though smaller than the others, not markedly reduced 

or vestigial as in Plesiocera; pulvilli well developed. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 

31, 6) not so exposed as in Plesiocera, withdrawn into apical part of abdomen; 

last opposing abdominal sternite relatively shorter than in latter genus, its apical 
angles also slightly pointed and subprominent; basal parts of hypopygium itself 

divided into two parts by a dorsal dividing suture, each part with a basal 
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tongue-like lobe and apical angle of each basal part not produced to the same 

extent as in Plesiocera; beaked apical joints entirely different, broadened in 

basal half, produced apically into an outwardly curved beak, the outer apical 

angle angular (see dorsal view in middle figure), the dorsum covered with hairs, 

especially towards base; aedeagus with the apical part shortish, produced 
basally on dorsal aspect into a prominent process on each side as shown in 

figures, the lateral ramus on each side from each basal part coalescing and 

forming an elongate ventral process, the ventral part of which is hollowed out 

and the apex slightly recurved (see side and ventral views in figures); lateral 

struts very well developed, more strongly developed than in Plesiocera; basal 

strut also longer and broader. The genotype and only known species is Cory- 

prosopa lineata n. sp. 

Coryprosopa lineata n. sp. 

Body mainly reddish to reddish brown, even frons reddish brownish to 

reddish yellow; antennal joints 1 and 2 also yellowish red to reddish brown, 

joint 3 sometimes darkened above; facial cone and head below ivory or bone- 

yellowish to yellow, sometimes reddish; ocellar tubercle and usually base or 

basal half of frons dark brownish or blackish to a variable extent, sometimes 

entirely yellowish in some §g; occiput blackish to about or more than half-way 

down behind eyes; thorax above reddish right round, the disc however black 

or dark, but with two broadish longitudinal bands of fox-reddish scales sepa- 

rating three broad bands of bluish grey pruinescence covering the dark back- 
ground, or sometimes with two broad black bands only; humeral angles and 
anterior spiracular area pale yellowish; scutellum with a black, central fascia, 

varying in width, sometimes wider apically; abdomen with a conspicuous, 
longitudinal, black band on each side above, broad basally on tergite 2, narrow- 

ing and thinning out posteriorly, with a narrower and sometimes less conspicuous 

black band along each side, more evident in some specimens; hind margins of 

tergites and sternites tending to be paler, more yellowish than general reddish 

brown background and their extreme edges pale yellowish; legs mainly 
yellowish or pale yellowish red, the hind femora in ¢ slightly darkened above 

apically, the tibiae and apices of femora usually distinctly paler yellowish in both 
sexes; middle of apical margins of trochanters below black; tarsi pale yellowish, 
last joint brownish; spines and spicules on legs and apical half of claws black. 
Vestiture with the bristly hairs mainly sericeous yellowish to deep golden yellow- 

ish; those on frons and face sericeous yellowish or almost white to golden in 3, 

golden to deep golden in 9, sometimes more reddish golden; tuft on propleural 

part, on mesopleuron and on sides of tergite 1 paler, pale sericeous yellowish; 
bristly hairs on abdomen golden to fulvous or reddish golden; fine scaling on 

body above dense, mainly creamy to dull ochreous yellowish, especially on disc 
of thorax, where there are also the two submedial bands of rufous brownish or 

fox-reddish scaling, especially in 9; similar reddish brown scaling along sides 
of thorax to posterior calli; scaling on black abdominal bands brownish to red- 
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dish brown in contrast with the more ochreous yellowish ones on rest of abdomen 

above; fine scaling on venter a little or scarcely paler than above; sparse 

scaling on lower part of mesopleuron and upper part of sternopleuron dull 

yellowish whitish; that on legs pale dull yellowish to yellowish white; pruines- 

cence on pleurae and to a certain extent also on venter greyish yellowish or 

bluish grey. Wings vitreous hyaline, iridescent, the base, costal cell and basal 

half of first basal cell in $ and in 9 also entire first basal cell, basal part or more 

than basal half of marginal cell and even base of first submarginal cell yellowish 

b 
TEXT-FIG. 31. (a) Dorsal view of left antenna of 9 Coryprosopa lineata n. gen. and n. sp. 

(b) Side and ventral views of hypopygium of ¢ of same species. 

brownish; distinct spot-like infusions on apical cross veins of basal cells and at 
base of third main vein; veins reddish brownish to dark brown, greater part of 
first vein, basal part of third and greater part of fifth more yellowish; middle 
cross vein at about or scarcely beyond or sometimes even distinctly beyond 
middle of discoidal cell; squamae opaquely yellowish to yellowish white, 
fringed with sericeous whitish hairs; halteres pale yellowish red, their knobs 

pale yellowish to almost white, the anterior upper part sometimes tinted reddish 
brownish. Head as described for genus, with an indication of a slight or shallow 

depression in front of ocellar tubercle in some 99; proboscis about 1-1-5 mm. 

long; palps slender, pallid, at least half as long as proboscis. Legs with some 

irregularly arranged spinules on front femora below towards base, with about 
4-7 spines in a row on outer lower part of middle femora; hind femora with 

about 3-8 shortish spines on outer part, also with about 3-9 longer ones in basal 
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half or from base to apex on inner lower part in ¢ and also with some lateral 

spines and spinelets along outer upper apical part in both sexes. Hypopygium of 
6 (text-fig. 31, 0) as described for genus. 

From 19 g¢ and 22 99 (types in the South African Museum and paratypes 

in the British Museum). 
Length of body: about 54-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 44-64 mm. 

Locality: Moordenaars Karoo: Lammerfontein and Swanepoel (west of 
Laingsburg) (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952) (types). Koup Karoo: Koup Siding 

(Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952); Klaarstroom near Prince Albert (Mus. Exp., Oct. 

1952); Matjiesfontein (Turner, 22—3 Oct. 1928). Namaqualand: Knersvlakte 

(Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939); Kamieskroon (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936); Bowesdorp 

near Kamieskroon (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1931); Kamieskroon-Springbok (Mus. 
Exp., Oct. 1939); Nigramoep (Smithers, Oct. 1941); Klipvlei near Garies 

(Mus. Exp., Nov. 1931). Bushmanland: Pofadder (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939); 
Naib between Springbok and Pella (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939); Aggenys (Mus. 
Exp., Oct. 1939); Nieuwoudtville (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1941). Great Namaqua- 

land in South-West Africa: Aus (Turner, 8-30 Jan. 1929). 

This easily recognizable species appears to be variable in the extent to which 
the black on body is developed. The §-paratype from Aggenys in Bushmanland 

differs from the more typical j¢'in having at least the basal half of frons darkened 

as in 99 and the black on occipital part, disc of thorax and scutellum and on 

_ abdomen distinctly more extensive, there being no reddish across base of thorax 

and on sides of scutellum; abdomen above almost entirely black, the reddish 

represented medially on hind margins of tergites as a row of spots and as a 

narrowish stripe on each side and even the pleural parts distinctly darker than 

in more typical ¢¢ and the frons too has darkish hairs. 

Gen. Prorostoma n. gen. 

(Syn. = Plesiocera Bezzi, nec Macquart, p. 81, Broterta (Ser. Zool.), 

xx, fasc. li, 1922.) 

This genus is based on a South African species which Bezzi described as 

Plesiocera integra. From some representatives of both sexes of this species in the 
collections before me, it is quite evident that integra cannot be placed in the 
genus Plesiocera as defined in this revision on its South African representatives. 

When compared with the description, and especially the illustration of the 

wing, of Plesiocera algira Macq. given by Engel (p. 391, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., 
lief. gt (Bombyliidae), pl. vii, fig. 94, 1935), it also appears, especially in its 

wing-characters, not to be generically identical with the true Palaearctic 
Plesiocera. Pending the taxonomic elucidation of the generic identity of the 

various Palaearctic and Ethiopian species belonging to the Plesiocera-group, 
integra Bezz. is provisionally referred to a new and separate genus of which it 

constitutes the genotype. Compared with Plesiocera, as defined in this revision 
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and as based on the descriptions and figures given for Plesiocera s. str., and also 
with related genera belonging to this group, the chief characters of this new genus 

are as follows: , 
Body somewhat elongate as in Plesiocera, the abdomen, especially in 99, 

however, relatively less elongate and proportionally broader. Vestcture composed 

of erect bristly hairs and dense scaling, the erect hairs comparatively denser 

and more conspicuous than in Plesiocera or even Coryprosopa; that on frons, disc 

of thorax and also on facial cone distinctly denser and more conspicuous than in 

Plesiocera, and denser though shorter than in Coryprosopa, denser, longer, and 

more conspicuous on venter in jg than in 99; hairs on body above and on 

abdomen giving the insects a more hirsute appearance; dense scaling composed 

of comparatively finer and narrower scales than in Plesiocera, though not so fine 
and pile-like as in Coryprosopa; that on each side of thorax, even if slightly denser 
than on disc, not much broader or 

flatter and not markedly contrasting 

band-like as in Plesiocera; that on front 

half of pleurae dense as in Plesiocera, not 
very sparse as in Coryprosopa. Head also 

broader across eyes than across thorax; 

hind margin of eyes (text-fig. 32, a) 
distinctly, though shallowly, emargi- 

nate at about middle, this indentation 

more distinct than in any of the pre- 

ceding genera (cf. text-fig. 26, a); occi- 

put well developed as in Pleszocera, the 
TEXT-FIG. 32. (a) Side view of head of 

: : 2 Prorostoma integrum (Bezz.). (b) Hind 
medial sulcation deep and cleft-like; margin of eye of 2 Epacmoides biumbona- 

interocular space on vertex in gg a tum (Bezz.). 

little broader than ocellar tubercle and, according to Engel’s description 

(p. 391, loc. cit.), not so broad as in Plesiocera algira; space in 99 relatively 

broader than in 99 of the three preceding genera, slightly more than 2, to 

almost 3, times as broad as tubercle; frons, especially in 99, thus appearing 

broader, distinctly somewhat centrally depressed before tubercle in 99, the 
basal part also shining; antennae (text-fig. 32, a) as in the other genera, with 

joint 1 short, broad, somewhat cup-shaped, broader and slightly longer than 

transverse joint 2, joint 3 also much longer than 1 and 2 combined, rather 
rapidly narrowed apically from the broad base, the apical part or half thus 

distinctly slender, the joint club-shaped, ending apically in a distinct, though 
shortish, terminal joint-like element or style which bears no visible stylet as in 
the other genera (such a stylet absent, vestigial or very insignificant); facial 

region also conically prominent, but the cone distinctly and comparatively 

shorter, more rounded, and more tumid or convex in appearance, its apical 

part more rounded (text-fig. 32, a); proboscis short, stoutish, confined to 
length of buccal cavity, the labella broadish, ovate, and distinctly spinulate; 

palps comparatively shorter and stouter than in the other genera, not visibly 

jointed, but also with longish and fine hairs below. Wings with the same type of 
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venation; second main vein similarly bisinuate apically, at first bending forward 

and then backward, the forward bend, however, more rounded, and the back- 

ward bend deeper, this vein originating nearer middle cross vein at, or almost at, 

right angles; vein between discoidal and third posterior cells very sinuous, 

bending backwards into third posterior cell to a much greater extent than in 
Plesiocera; alula distinctly more developed, broader, more conspicuous, more 

rounded or lobe-like than in any of the preceding genera; axillary lobe also 

distinctly broader, more lobe-like; squamal fringe composed of distinctly 
longer, denser and more conspicuous hairs than in Pleszocera. Legs with distinct 
spines on all the femora below and, in 3g, also with some spines on lower inner 

aspect of hind femora; tibiae with spicules and spurs developed on all, those 

on front ones, however, smaller, much as in Coryprosopa and Conomyza; front tarsi 

slightly shorter than tibiae in gg, but much shorter in 99, not longer as in 

Plesiocera; front claws only slightly smaller than middle ones, not vestigial or 

very much reduced as in Plesiocera. Hypopygium of 3S (text-fig. 33) with the 

apical angles of the opposing last sternite also slightly angularly prominent; 

basal parts of hypopygium also divided into two parts by an impressed suture, 

each covered dorsally with shortish hair, the base of each produced into a 
lobe-like process and the apical neck-like part narrower and well marked off 
from basal two-thirds, the outer apical angle not prominently produced as in 

Plestocera; beaked apical joints elongate, curved outwards near apex as shown 

in middle (dorsal view), without any distinct or visible hairs above; aedeagus 

shortish apically, passing basally and on dorsal aspect into a broadish flattened 

process on each side (see right-hand figure), with the lateral ramus on each side 
from each basal part fused together bandwise, across aedeagal complex, to form 

a ventral aedeagal process, prolonged on each side into a ventrally directed 

process (see lower middle figure) the apical part of which is flattened and 

broadened; lateral and basal struts as shown in side and ventral views in the 

figures. 

The genotype and only known species of this genus is Prorostoma integrum 

(Bezz.) which Bezzi described under Pleszocera. 

Prorostoma integrum (Bezz.) 

(Bezzi, p. 81-2, Brotertia (Ser. Zool.), xx, fasc. ii, 1922 (as Plesiocera) ; 

_ Bezzi, p. 298, Konowza, iv, 1925, in key to known species of Plesiocera.) 

Some ¢3 and 99 in the collections before me agree with Bezzi’s description 

of this species. Moreover one 9-specimen from Willowmore is labelled as 

“Plestocera integra Bezz.’ and in red also as ‘Bezz. 24’, indicating that it was a 
duplicate of the same species (a g-specimen) sent to Bezzi by the late Dr. Brauns. 

As Bezzi, however, based his description on the solitary g-specimen, a supple- 

mentary description of both sexes is given here: 
Body, including scutellum and antennae, predominantly black; edges of 

buccal rims on the inside pallid or ivory yellowish; narrow hind margin of 

metapleural plate, narrowish or broadish hind margins of tergites, extreme sides 
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of tergites below (sometimes broad) and broad hind margins of sternites, or 
sometimes even greater part of venter, pale yellowish red to yellowish or orange 

yellowish; coxae and femora predominantly black, the apical parts, or extreme 

apices, of femora yellowish, the tibiae yellowish or yellowish brownish to a 

variable extent, even appearing darkish or black in some specimens, or they 

may be darkened apically, especially hind ones, basal halves or basal parts of 
tarsi also yellowish to a variable extent, or greater part of tarsi may be dark. 
Vestiture with the erect bristly hairs gleaming sericeous whitish on frons in gg, 
more sericeous yellowish to pale golden in 99; those across front margin of 

TEXT-FIG. 33. Side and ventral views of hypopygium of ¢ of 
Prorostoma integrum (Bezz.). 

thorax, on sides above front coxae, mesopleuron and densely on sides of tergite 1 

distinctly more whitish or sericeous whitish in both sexes; conspicuous dense 

hair on facial cone gleaming sericeous yellowish, becoming deeper golden or 

orange golden across apical part of buccal rim; prealar, postalar and scutellar 
bristles, and bristles across base of thorax gleaming golden to reddish golden; 
bristly hairs transversely across tergites, especially across hind margins, golden 
yellowish to reddish golden in 99, sometimes slightly paler in $4, the hairs on 
venter denser in 34 more whitish than above in both sexes; tomentum on frons 

anteriorly and on genal parts appearing silvery whitish, that on lower parts of 

body greyish silvery; scaling on body above appearing dull greyish white, dull 

greyish yellowish to even ochreous yellowish, that in gg on the whole more 

greyish whitish; that on abdomen above sometimes tinted more yellowish or 

ochreous than on thorax; that on pleurae conspicuously cretaceous or chalky 

whitish, contrasting with that above; that on venter distinctly whiter and more 

cretaceous whitish than on body above; that along hind margins of eyes also 

whitish; that on legs predominantly whitish. Wings vitreous hyaline, iridescent, 

the costal cell and base with a slight whitish subopacity; veins brownish to 

blackish brown, false vein in costal cell, basal part of first main vein and parts 
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of veins at extreme base yellowish; middle cross vein a little before middle of 

discoidal cell; squamae subopaquely whitish or yellowish whitish, their fringes 

whitish; halteres yellowish, the knobs very pale yellowish white to whitish. 

Head (text-fig. 32, a) as described for the genus; interocular space on vertex in 

do as wide as ocellar tubercle plus width of one ocellus on each side; interocular 

space in 99 varying in width from a little more than 2, to almost 3, times width 

of tubercle; frons with the margins less rapidly diverging anteriorly in 99 than 

in gd, its integument in 99 distinctly shining in basal half at least, the apical 

part slightly convex; facial cone (side view in text-fig. 32, a) as described for 
genus; antennae and proboscis as described, the latter about 1-1-4 mm. long. 

Legs with an inner and outer row of small spines on lower aspect of front and 

middle femora; hind femora with about 5-9 spines on outer lower part and, 

in $4, with a row of about 6-9 fine spines on inner lower part and with a few 

small lateral spines or spinelets and some dorsal apical spines above in both 

sexes; claws tending to be distinctly more gradually curved to apex or more 

sickle-shaped than in other species of the Plesiocera-group. Hypopygium of 3 
(text-fig. 33) as figured and described for the genus. 

In the British, Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 4-9} mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-84 mm. 

Locality: Little Karoo, Great Karoo, Koup Karoo, Namaqualand, Bush- 

manland, North-western Cape and Great Namaqualand in South-West 
Africa. 

This species is apparently very widely distributed over the greater part of the 

semi-arid regions in South Africa, and, judging from the series before me, is 
variable in size and in certain slight details. A large 9, from Aus in South-West 

Africa, differs from the more typical 99 in having the yellowish hind margins 

of the tergites broader, the tibiae and tarsi paler, and the first main vein, the 

third vein and even basal halves of fourth and fifth main veins paler yellowish. 

In the typical form, described from the southern part of the Karoo, the tibiae 
tend to be entirely very dark or even blackish. 

Gen. Epacmoides n. gen. 

(Syn. = Plestocera Bezzi, nec Macquartt.) 

In 1922 Bezzi (pp. 81 and 83, Broteria (Ser. Zool.), xx, fasc. 11) referred two 
species, znfegra and biumbonata, to the genus Plesiocera and on p. 81 (loc. cit.) 
distinguished these in a short key. In another synoptic table (p. 298, Konowza, 

iv, 1925) he again incorporated these two South African forms, but this time 

compared them with the three known Palaearctic species of Plesiocera. As stated 
under the preceding genus Prorostoma, there are reasons for believing that 

‘Plesiocera integra’ does not belong to the genus Plesiocera as defined in this memoir 
and as based on descriptions of the genotype Plesiocera algira Macq. The other 

species, biumbonata, though never described, is nevertheless recognizable from 
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the few distinguishing characters given in Bezzi’s keys and also appears not to 
belong to Plesiocera. Though apparently agreeing with Prorostoma tntegrum 

(Bezz.) in many respects, biumbonata nevertheless differs in some salient features 
which necessitate its inclusion in a separate and new genus. This new 

genus, when compared with the preceding genus Prorostoma, has the following 

characteristics: 
Body very similarly shaped, the abdomen in 99 also tending to be broader than 

in Plesiocera. Vestiture with the erect bristly hairs developed to the same extent 

and as dense, and thus more developed than in Plesiocera, the hairs on venter in 

$$ also longer than in 99; scaling on body very similar and as dense, but with | 

apparently broader scaling on sides of thorax in front of wings, on postalar calli, 

sides of scutellum, transversely across hind margins of tergites and sometimes 

even on frons in both sexes. Head with the occiput as in Prorostoma; hind margin 
of eyes (text-fig. 32, b), however, more distinctly and more deeply subangularly 

indented; interocular space on vertex in gg about as broad as, or a little 

broader than, ocellar tubercle; space in 99 about, but sometimes little broader 

than, 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; antennae with 

the first joints slightly more separated basally, otherwise very similar to those 
of Prorostoma, joint 3 also as rapidly narrowed apically and club-shaped; facial 

cone longer, larger, less rounded, more conically pointed or conically pyramidal, 

much more like that of Plesiocera, the surface with distinctly less conspicuous 
and much shorter hairs than in Prorostoma; frons in 99 with a more distinct 

central depression in front of front ocellus; proboscis also short, confined to 
buccal cavity; palps very similar. Scutellum usually very characteristic, distinctly 
different from that of any other genus in this group, rather short, transverse, 

somewhat tumid, its apical margin centrally and perpendicularly incised, 

notched, or indented to a variable extent, thus rendering the scutellum bilobate, 

the lobes, however, not long, each with its hind border smooth, polished in 

appearance and shining, the indentation itself with conspicuous pale or creta- 

ceous whitish scaling. Wings as in Prorostoma, well developed and broadish; 

alula and axillary lobe also well developed, lobe-like; venation as in Prorostoma. 

Legs usually without any spines, or only with some minute spinelets basally, on 

front femora below; middle and hind femora with comparatively fewer spines, 

only a few longish ones being present on outer apical aspect of hind femora and 

even in gg without any spines on inner lower part; tibiae also with spicules on 

front ones as in Prorostoma; front tarsi shorter than front tibiae; front claws not 

vestigial or very much reduced; pulvilli well developed. HAypopygium of 3 (text- 

figs. 34 and 35) with the lateral apical angles of opposing last sternite also some- 

what angular; basal parts of hypopygium itself differing from that of Prorostoma 

in not having the apical part so well marked off; beaked apical joints more like 

those of Coryprosopa, not narrowish throughout, but with an outer angular apical 
part; aedeagus without a complex, ventral, aedeagal process, the process, if 

present, in form of a forwardly projecting ledge or a pair of stylets; basal strut 
sometimes with a distinct, shelf-like, lateral ledge present on each side. 
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The distinct and characteristic bilobate or notched scutellum and the rather 

deeply and subangularly indented hind margin of the eyes distinguish this genus 
very easily from all the other genera in the Plesiocera-group dealt with in the 

preceding pages. The bilobate nature of the scutellum is reminiscent of Othnio- 

myia (Part I of this revision, p. 707, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xxxiv) and of the 
American genus Geminaria Coq. In this respect it also agrees with some species 
of Aphoebanius, such as the Palaearctic bituberculatus Beck. and the Ethiopian 

bilobatus Bezz. According to descriptions there is no doubt that this new genus 
resembles or is closely related to the American genus Epacmus Ost. Sack. 

(p. 142, Biolog. Cenir. Amer. Dipt., i, 1887) n. n. for Lepiochilus Lw. (p. 78, Berl. 

Ent. Xeit., xvi, 1872). The American genus, however, appears to differ in 

having a longer proboscis, more widely separated antennae, more onion-shaped 

third antennal joints, no pulvilli, etc. There is no doubt that Epacmus also 

belongs to the Plesiocera-group of genera and it was even placed as a synonym 

of Plesiocera by Engel (p. 390, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 91, 1935). At present 
only four species of Epacmoides and their varieties are represented in the collec- 

tions before me. These four species, of which biumbonatum (Bezz.) is the geno- 

type, may be separated as follows: 

(a) Scutellum broad, transverse, broad apically, its central perpendicular apical incision 
deeper, more gap-like, the scutellum thus distinctly more bilobate apically; facial cone 
distinctly more convexly rounded, its dorsum more convexly rounded in profile, the cone 
delimited from frontal and antennal part by a more distinct and deeper transverse 
groove-like depression at its base, the cone also duller and with more pubescence; 
scaling on thorax and pleurae distinctly much denser. . : 2 

(6) Scutellum tumid, more narrowed apically, more conical, its pence Bene didi apical 
incision feebler, fainter, narrower and shallower, the scutellum thus less bilobate 

apically; facial cone more sharply pointed, more conically pyramidal, its dorsum 
appearing straight in profile, the cone delimited from frontal and antennal part by a 
transverse depression which is distinctly shallower, less deep and groove-like, the cone 
itself more shining and with sparser pubescence; scaling on thorax and pleurae com- 
paratively sparser. . ‘ : : : : : ; : 5 : 4 

(a) Scaling on frons wanting or only very sparsely present, usually only present as a small 
tuft on each side anteriorly; that on disc of thorax and scutellum and even in more or 
less two longitudinal bands on abdomen above with much or very distinct and deeper 
ochreous yellowish, ochreous brownish to brownish ones; bristly hairs on frons denser, 

more conspicuous and brownish or brownish golden; fine hairs on occiput and hairs on 
thorax and scutellum above tending to be distinctly darker, gleaming deeper reddish or 
brownish golden. : d : : 3 2 biumbonatum (Bezz.) (p. 128) 

(6) Scaling on frons in both sexes, eapeeialliys in $4, characteristic and conspicuous, in form 
of dense, flattened, cretaceous or chalky whitish ones, constituting a conspicuous white 
patch; that on thorax, scutellum and abdomen above predominantly or even entirely 

cretaceous whitish, yellowish scaling being absent or distinctly less extensive and less 
conspicuous; bristly hairs on frons fewer and gleaming sericeous whitish; fine hairs on 
‘occiput and hairs on thorax and scutellum tending to be more whitish or pale sericeous 
yellowish, the stouter bristly ones also paler yellowish or paler reddish golden. . 3 

3. (a) Red or reddish on body and legs less developed, the red hind margins of tergites discally 
and laterally and venter in both sexes distinctly much narrower and less extensive; 
apices of femora less broadly reddish yellow and last tibiae tending to be darker, more 
brownish, especially above; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles either whitish, pale 
sericeous yellowish or very pale yellowish; abdomen in 9 without any or with paler or 

less yellowish scaling. . : : : : ; & 2 albifrons n. sp. (p. 130) 
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(6) Red or reddish on body and legs, especially in 3, more developed, more extensive, the 

yellowish red or reddish hind margins of tergites discally above and especially on sides 
below and on venter much broader and more extensive, the sides and venter in ¢ often 
almost entirely reddish; apices of femora usually more broadly reddish yellow and last 
tibiae pale or yellowish like the others; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles gleaming 
more reddish golden; abdomen in @ at least with more ochreous scaling above. 

3 ¥ albifrons var. pallidulum n. (p. 131) 

4. (a) Apical incision in scutellum more distinct, more evident; apices of femora and the tibiae 
much paler, yellowish or luteous; hind margins of tergites distinctly narrowly or 
broadly reddish or yellowish brown; hairs on face much denser and with more pale 
ones on sides; bristly hairs on sides of thorax and on upper part of mesopleuron more 
reddish golden. ; ; 5 : 3 2 xerophilum n. sp. (p. 132) 

(b) Apical incision in scutellum very H antuicll nee scarcely evident and then only in certain 
lights; tibiae very much darker, brownish to almost black, especially hind ones; hind 
margins of tergites not reddish or yellowish; hairs on face sparser, shorter, mainly dark 
and even on sides with fewer pale ones; bristly hairs on sides of thorax and in meso- 
pleural tuft more whitish or only yellowish. .. .  Y cryptochaunum n. sp. (p. 133) 

Epacmoides biumbonatum (Bezz.) 

(Bezzi, pp. 81 and 83, Broteria (Ser. Zool.), xx, fasc. ii, 1922; p. 298, 
Konowia, iv, 1925 (as Plesiocera biumbonata).) 

There is no doubt that the numerous specimens, both gg and 99, in the 

collections before me, represent this species to which Bezzi referred in the 

synoptic keys given in the references cited above. As this species was never 
described in detail, a fuller and more complete description is appended: 

Body, including antennae, facial cone and scutellum, predominantly black; 
rims of buccal cavity from about middle to apex, especially on inner side, pallid 

or yellowish; narrow hind margin of metapleural plate, hind margins of 
tergites, sides of tergites below, especially in g, broadish hind margins of 

sternites and, in some gd, even entire venter, broadish hind margins of last 

tergite and sternite in 9, and almost or the entire last sternite in ¢ yellowish 

reddish to pale reddish; coxae and greater part of femora black, apices of 

femora or even apical third of front and middle ones, the tibiae and greater 

part of tarsi pale yellowish reddish or luteous, the apical parts of tarsi darkened, 
the last three joints blackish; apical parts of claws black; spines and spicules 

on legs black. Vestiture with the erect bristly hairs on frons fairly dense and 

conspicuous in both sexes, distinctly golden to brownish golden, those in ¢ with 
a more distinct brownish tint, becoming even darker on sides anteriorly; fine 
hairs on occiput, especially medially, also gleaming yellowish golden to faintly 

brownish golden; bristly hairs on disc of thorax gleaming deep reddish golden 
to brownish golden, appearing predominantly reddish brownish in certain 
lights; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles gleaming deep reddish golden; 

tuft-like hairs just above front coxae and on humeral parts, mesopleural tuft, 
dense hair on sides of tergite 1 and hairs on venter (more numerous and con- 
spicuous in 3) gleaming sericeous whitish, but those in mesopleural tuft in some 

2° tinted slightly yellowish at their bases; bristly hairs on last coxae sericeous 

whitish; shortish bristly hairs, chiefly across hind margins of tergites, on 
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abdomen above gleaming sericeous yellowish to golden in 3, deeper yellowish 

or more brownish or reddish golden in 9, even appearing brownish in certain 

lights; scaling on body above and pleurae dense, that on frons practically 

wanting, very sparse in both sexes, represented only as a small pale or yellowish 

tuft on each side anteriorly; that on facial cone also sparse, pale ochreous 

yellowish to dull whitish and somewhat scattered; that behind eyes denser and 
whitish; that on pleurae, sides of thorax and sides of scutellum, that vertically 

down scutellar indentation and to a great extent on disc of thorax conspicuously 

TEXT-FIG. 34. (a) Side view of left antenna of 3 of Epacmoides biumbonatum (Bezz.). 
(6) Side and ventral views of hypopygium of same. 

cretaceous or chalky whitish; some finer scales more or less transversely across 

middle of thorax discally. and in two indistinct, submedial, posteriorly directed, 
shortened bands from transverse band, the dense scaling discally on scutellum, 

that more or less arranged in a broadish, indistinct, longitudinal band on each 

side of abdomen above and to a certain extent also transversely across hinder 

parts of tergites yellowish, ochreous yellowish to ochreous brownish; scaling on 

abdomen, however, predominantly whitish, that transversely across hind 

margins of tergites and on entire venter cretaceous or chalky whitish, much 

cretaceous whitish scaling also on hinder parts of pleurae; scaling on legs 
predominantly cretaceous whitish, that on upper surfaces of front and middle 
femora sometimes tinted yellowish to ochreous yellowish. Wangs glassy hyaline, 

iridescent, with a very slight whitish subopacity in costal cell and at base; 

space between false vein and first main vein in costal cell opaquely yellowish; 

veins brownish, dark brownish to even blackish brown, the basal part of first 

vein, costal vein and vein at base yellowish, with distinct dark or blackish small 
spot-like infusions on first main vein at base of first basal cell and at base of third 

main vein or fork of first and third veins; forward bend in apical part of second 

main vein fairly deep and rounded; vein between submarginal cells tending to 

be bent at right angles to third vein, sometimes provided with an indication of a 
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short stump at this bend; middle cross vein usually just before middle, some- 

times tending to be at about middle, of discoidal cell; squamae opaquely pale 

yellowish white or yellowish, fringed with whitish hairs; halteres very pale _ 

yellowish, the knobs almost white. Scutellum transverse, broadish, somewhat 

tumid, bilobate, the incision gap-like and distinct, the hind borders of lobes 

shining. Head with the hind margins of eyes indented as figured (text-fig. 32, 5) ; 

interocular space on vertex in ¢ as broad as tubercle; space in 2 about, or a 

very little less than, 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; 

frons more rapidly diverging apically in 3, the integument somewhat shining 

in both sexes, slightly and shallowly depressed centrally in front of front ocellus 

in 9, frons in both sexes, however, tending to be slightly convex; antennae with 

the cup-shaped joint 1 broader and only slightly longer than transverse joint 2, 

joint 3 (text-fig. 34, a) club-like, its basal part somewhat bulb-like and the 

apical part slender; facial cone somewhat convexly rounded, the transverse 

basal depression in front of antennae appearing deep and groove-like. Legs 
with about 2-3 spines on outer lower aspect and sometimes 1 or 2 on inner lower 

part of middle femora; hind femora with about 2—5, usually about 3, longish 

spines on lower outer apical part. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 34, 6) with the 

lateral ramus on each side from each basal part not produced into a ventral 
process below aedeagus. 

From 12 gg and 19 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 33—7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-62 mm. 

Locality: Karoo and Namaqualand. 

This species is very variable in size and to a much lesser extent in the develop- 

ment of the red or reddish on body. 

Epacmoides albifrons n. sp. 

This species is structurally almost inseparable from biumbonatum, but there are 

nevertheless certain very distinct differences which necessitate a separate 

specific status. From biumbonatum it differs in the following respects: 
Vestiture with very characteristic, compact, dense, flattened, cretaceous whitish 

scaling on frons in both sexes, but more especially in ¢, with slightly more 

whitish scaling on facial cone; that on thorax, scutellum and abdomen above 

predominantly or even entirely cretaceous or chalky whitish, yellowish scales 
being absent or, if indicated, they are not conspicuously ochreous yellowish or 
brownish; bristly hairs on frons distinctly fewer and paler, less deeply yellowish 
or more whitish in both sexes; fine hairs on occiput tending to be more whitish; 
bristly hairs on disc of thorax and scutellum also tending to be paler, more pale 

sericeous whitish to yellowish; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles gleaming 
paler sericeous yellowish to paler reddish golden or golden; shortish bristly 
hairs on abdomen, however, also brownish, those discally even tending to be 

darker, appearing blackish brown in some specimens, the apices of individual 
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hairs paler, more sericeous yellowish; hairs on venter and tuft on sides of 
tergite I. sericeous whitish as in biumbonatum. Head with the interocular space 

on vertex in ¢ sometimes tending to be a little broader than ocellar tubercle. 

Legs usually with more numerous spines, about 4~7, on lower outer aspect of 
hind femora, these spines smaller, not always confined to apical part, but 

extending from even near base, or before middle, to apex. Hypopygium of 3 

similar to that of biumbonatum (cf. text-fig. 34, 5), differing, however, in having 

the beaked apical joints relatively narrower, the outer apical angle less angu- 

larly prominent, the joint thus slightly narrower across this angle, the beak thus 

appearing longer, with the lateral ramus on each side from each basal part, 

where they join under aedeagal part, prolonged or produced into a slight, 

apically directed, lip-like extension. 

From 8 gd to 13 99 (types in the South African Museum, paratypes in the 

British and Durban Museums). 

Length of body: about 5-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4—7 mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape Province: Muizenberg Mts. (Thorne, Dec. 

1937); Wit River Valley in Bain’s Kloof near Wellington (Mus. Exp., Dec. 

1949) (types); Villiersdorp (Mus. Exp., Jan. 1937); Genadendal (Mus. Exp., 

Jan. 1937); Cape Town (Bevis, 2 Dec. 1921); Kleinmond (Wood, Jan. 1937). 

South-western Karoo: Michell’s Pass (Simmonds, 1-5 Dec. 1930); Koup 
Karoo: Laingsburg (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1938); Dikbome in the Laingsburg Div. 

(Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). 
Easily recognizable by the presence of very dense and compact cretaceous 

whitish scaling on frons, by the fewer and more whitish hairs on frons, and more 

uniform whitish scaling on body above. It appears to be distinctly variable to 

such an extent that a form occurring in the western and northern parts of the 

Karoo and in Namaqualand is referable to a distinct variety, namely: 

Epacmoides albifrons var. pallidulum n. 

This variety represents a northern and Karoo-form of the typical southern 

form and differs from the latter in having the yellowish red or reddish on body 

and legs distinctly more developed, more conspicuous and more extensive; hind 

margins of tergites discally and on sides, especially laterally, and the venter, 

especially in g, distinctly broader, or very much broader, more conspicuous and 

more extensive; sides of abdomen and venter in ¢ being predominantly, or 

entirely, pale yellowish reddish and venter in 9 also more extensively reddish 

than in typical 99. The apices of femora are usually more broadly pale yellowish 
reddish or yellowish and the last tibiae are entirely pale like rest of tibiae. The 
prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles also tend to be more reddish or reddish 

golden and in 9 there is usually more ochreous or ochreous brownish scaling 
discally on abdomen above, sometimes arranged in two rows of discal patches. 
The hypopygium of ¢ is almost identical with that of biwmbonatum (cf. text- 

fig. 34, 6). 
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From 9 gg and 7 $9 (types of variety in the South African Museum). 
Length of body: about 43-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-7 mm. 

Locality: Western Cape: Olifants River Valley (Citrusdal-Clanwilliam) 

(Mus. Exp., Oct.Nov. 1931); upper sources of Olifants River near Ceres 

(Mus. Exp., Dec. 1949); Paleisheuwel (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1948) (types). 

Bushmanland: Onseepkans (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939) ; Pofadder (Mus. Exp., 

Oct. 1939). North-western Karoo: Putsonderwater (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939); 

Kenhardt Div. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939). 

Epacmoides xerophilum n. sp. 

Body black, the frons and conical face shining; proboscis dark brownish or 

sienna brownish; hind margin of metapleural part, hind margins of tergites and 

sternites narrowly or broadly (sometimes obscurely) reddish, yellowish brownish 

to reddish brownish, the hind margins of tergites laterally in 3 slightly broader 
yellowish and those of sternites appearing more pallid; femora blackish, their 

apices yellowish brownish to yellowish, the tibiae and greater part of tarsi 

yellowish or luteous, apical parts of tarsi brownish. Vestiture with the flattened 
scaling on front part of frons in g cretaceous whitish, much sparser and only 

on sides and more yellowish in 9; scaling on thorax and scutellum above and 
on pleurae relatively sparser than in bzumbonatum, predominantly chalky whitish; 

that on abdomen above discally, predominantly dull ochreous to brownish 

yellowish, especially across apical halves of tergites, that on basal halves more 
dull whitish in certain lights, that on sides of abdomen dull whitish to white; 

scaling on venter more whitish; that on legs predominantly chalky whitish, 

appearing more yellowish on tibiae; short bristly hair on more than basal half 
of frons appearing dark, more brownish, that anteriorly more whitish in g, 

sericeous yellowish to yellowish in 9; fine hairs on occiput gleaming whitish 

to pale sericeous yellowish in 3, more yellowish in 9; hairs on thorax above 

whitish in collar and on anterior part and on mesopleuron, gleaming more 
sericeous yellowish to reddish golden on rest of thorax above; prealar, postalar 

and scutellar bristles, and those across base of thorax conspicuously reddish 

golden; hairs on sides of tergite 1 and, in 4, sides of abdomen whitish; shortish, 

bristly hairs across hind margins of tergites deep reddish or brownish golden in 
both sexes, that across last tergite in 9 appearing darker. Wings glassy hyaline, 

iridescent, with a scarcely perceptible whitish subopacity at base; first and 

second main veins and those at extreme base yellowish, rest of veins dark 
brownish; darkish spot-like infusion at base of third vein very faint and indis- 

tinct; forward bend in apical part of second vein deep and rounded, the 
backward bend at apex also deep and rounded; middle cross vein distinctly 

much before middle of discoidal cell; squamae opaquely whitish, fringed with 

whitish hairs; halteres pale yellowish, the knobs almost white. Scutellum tumid, 

distinctly more narrowed apically than in either biumbonatum or albifrons, the 
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central perpendicular incision or indentation apically only indicated as.a very 

feeble vertical groove-like impression, not deep and gap-like as in the two 

preceding species. Head with the interocular space on vertex in ¢ as broad as 
distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli plus width of an additional 

posterior ocellus on each side; space in 
9 only a little more than 2 times distance 

between outer margins of posterior ocelli; 

frons slightly convex in 3g, distinctly and 

fairly deeply depressed centrally in front 
of front ocellus in 9; antennal joint 3 

broadened bulb-like or club-like basally, 

more rapidly below, the more slender 

apical part subequal in length to, or a 

little shorter than, broad basal part; 

facial cone rather prominent, slightly 

longer and more sharply pointed than 
TEXT-FIG. 35. Side view of hypo- 

in either biumbonatum or albifrons, distinctly pygium, ventral view of aedea- 
less convexly rounde i rsum. in gal complex, and dorsal view 

: o und ds dona, of beaked apical joint of ¢ 
profile, distinctly straighter, less convex, Epacmoides xerophilum n. sp. 

a transverse basal depression in front 
of antennal bases scarcely or not indicated, not almost groove-like as in 

the other two species, the hairs on cone finer and sparser; proboscis about 

‘8-1-8 mm. long, its labellar lobes ovoid. Legs with a few minute spinelets 

basally below on front femora; middle ones usually with 1 or 2 spines below; 

hind ones with about 5-10 small spines from near base to apex on outer 
lower part, some spines on outer upper apical part, but without any spines on 
inner lower aspect. Hypopygium of ¢ (text-fig. 35) differing from that of biwm- 

bonatum in having the beaked apical joints narrower, more claw-shaped, the 
lateral ramus on each side produced into a stylet-like process (shown crossed in 
figure) below aedeagal complex and in having no distinct shelf-like ledge 

present laterally on basal strut. 

From 1 g and 7 99 (types in the South African Museum). 
Length of body: about 5-84 mm. 

Length of wing: about 441-8 mm. 
Locality: Namaqualand: Knersvlakte (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939) (holotype) 

and (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1950) (allotype). 
Easily recognized and distinguished by its more conical and pyramidal facial 

cone and more triangular or apically narrowed scutellum, which is only very 
feebly vertically incised apically. Like albifrons this species also appears to be 

variable in size and in other characters. 

Epacmoides cryptochaunum n. sp. 

Several 99 in the collections before me may almost be considered as merely 

representing a Karoo variety of xerophilum, but as they differ in some important 
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respects they are referred to a distinct species which differs from xerophilum in 

the following respects: 

Body with the hind margins of the tergites black and not yellowish as in 

xerophilum; tibiae and tarsi, or at least the former, distinctly much darker, more 
brownish to almost black (hind ones) and not luteous. Scutellum more tumid 

and conical, its apical incision even less distinct, very faint, at most only 

indicated. Vestiture with the fine hairs on face distinctly less dense and shorter, 

on the whole much darker, even on sides where they are more extensively pale 
in xerophilum; hairs on sides of thorax, apart from the reddish thoracic bristles, 

and on upper part of mesopleuron more whitish or pallid, not so yellowish or 

reddish golden as in the other species. The frons and face in this species are 
also more shiny. 

From 6 99 (type in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 5-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 44-74 mm. 

Locality: Rooinek Pass, east of Laingsburg (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952) (type). | 
Koup Karoo: Teekloof in the Nieuveld Mountains (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935). 

The specimen from Teekloof is a slight variety which is larger and in which 

the veins in wings are paler and the hair on frons more whitish. 

Antonia-group 

The characters of this group are summarized in the key to the genera of the 

Tomomyzinae and are also more fully dealt with in the more comprehensive 

description of the only known and remarkable genus Antonia and its species 

given below. 

Gen. Antonia Lw. 

(Loew, p. 30, Neue Beitr., iv, 1856; Bezzi, p. 136, The Bombylidae of 

the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Paramonow, p. 67, Acad. d. Sc. d. ’ Ukraine, 

x1, livr. 2, 1929; Séguy, p. 238, Ann. Mus. Genova, lv, 1931; Engel, 

P- 357, Die Flregen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 91, 1935.) 

(Syn. = Dimorphaphus Walker, p. 255, The Entomologist, v, 1871.) 

(Syn. = Dimorphophora Walker, p. 272, The Entomologist, v, 1871.) 

(Syn. = Dimorphaphus Scudder, Nomencl. Zool., 108 et Univ. Index, 
99, 1884.) 

Representatives of this peculiar genus are remarkable in that they bear a 

very close superficial resemblance to some Syrphid-flies, belonging to the genera 

Xanthogramma and Sphaerophoria. Not only do they mimic such Syrphids in the 

elongate shape of the body and abdomen and in the characteristic yellow and 

black colour-pattern, but also in their manner of flight. Some confusion in 
regard to the sex of the species of this genus occurs in most of the literature 
dealing with such species. The fact that the 99 of this genus are usually provided 

with an appendage on each side of the ninth or terminal abdominal segment 
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has contributed to this confusion. Loew, who apparently mistook a Q of his 

- genotype suavissima for a 3, was the first to initiate this series of sex confusions 
and apparently all subsequent authors mistook the 99 for 3g as is evident from 

their descriptions and keys to the known species. A more careful examination 

of the terminal part of the abdomen would have revealed the fact that in the 
specimens with the appendages (99) no hypopygial structures are present and 
that the abdomen is composed of 9 segments and not 8 as in the true $39. The 

characters of this genus, as based on the known South African forms, are as 

follows: 

Body elongate; abdomen also elongated, Hymenopteroid in shape, but 

markedly resembling that of certain Syrphid-flies; a characteristic yellow or 

orange yellowish and black colour-pattern usually present, especially on the 

abdomen, which is even more suggestive of certain Syrphid-flies, with the 

yellow, orange yellowish or even orange reddish much developed in facial 
region, head below, on pleurae, as spots on or along sides of abdomen, on 

venter and on legs. Vestiture in the form of erect bristly hairs and sparse, fine, 

decumbent scales or hair-like scales, the latter fine, relatively sparse and prac- 

tically confined to occipital part behind eyes, on thorax above, abdomen above 

and to a certain extent on venter; the erect elements in form of bristly hairs on 

basal part of frons, sides of frons anteriorly, sides of genal part of face and on 

antennal joints 1 and 2, as dense short hairs on occipital margins, as longish and 

fairly dense hairs across front part and sides in front of wings on thorax, in a 

tuft on each side above front coxae, on upper part of mesopleuron, in a meta- 

pleural tuft, densely on sides of tergite 1 and less densely on tergites 2-4, and on 

basal sternites; hairs on disc of thorax shorter, those across base of thorax 

above and on scutellum not very dense but longer than on disc; stouter prealar 

bristles present on each side in front of wings; longish bristly hairs on postalar 

calli and scutellum more hair-like; shortish bristly elements on tergites 4 (or 5) 

to 7 (or 8) usually stouter, more bristle-like or setae-like, denser along lateral 

margins of these tergites and usually black; coxae with longish hairs; pleurae 

bare for the greater part, but with some hairs on the sternopleuron and a tuft 

on metanotum. Head quite as wide or a little broader than thorax, slightly 

deeper than broad; occiput relatively short, much shorter than in the Pleszocera- 

group or in Lomatia, with the central sulcus behind ocellar tubercle gap-like, 

the sides of occipital part on side of head the broadest; eyes large, their hind 
margin angularly or subangularly deeply indented and with a distinct, short, 

bisecting line visible from this indentation or emargination; eyes separated on 

vertex by a space as broad as ocellar tubercle or scarcely broader than tubercle 
in both sexes, sometimes even tending to be slightly less than width of tubercle 

in front of tubercle, the facets in upper anterior aspect distinctly coarser and in 

Sd distinctly coarser than in 99; three ocelli present on a tubercular promi- 

nence; frons triangular in both sexes, diverging rather rapidly anteriorly, 

with less than the basal half rather depressed, the front part of frons medially 

tumidly prominent, this part, in profile, roundly tubercle-like or boss-like, the 
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proximal part of this bulge sometimes with a very distinct central groove-like 
depression which is sometimes continued basally on depressed basal part to 
ocellar tubercle; antennae situated in a deep transverse depression, bounded 

above by frontal tubercle and below by produced face, the first joints separated 
at bases, cup-shaped, much broader and also longer than rounded or transverse 

second joints which are lodged in them, the third joints club-shaped, broadened 
onion-like at base, then rapidly tapering, the apical part being slender, ending 

apically in a rather longish terminal joint-like element or jointed style which 

itself ends in a stylet; face distinctly conically prominent or produced as in 

Plesiocera and other genera of the Plesiocera-group, its upper margin, in profile, 

horizontal or in line with the long axis of body, the facial part marked off from 
rest of front part of head by a deep groove, the upper parts of genal regions thus 

conspicuous on each side below antennae; buccal cavity long, deep and oblique; 
proboscis confined to length of buccal cavity or only slightly protruding apically, 

its labellar lobes relatively long, about half the length of rest of proboscis, 
sometimes even more than half this length, pointed apically; palps tending to 
be flattened or strap-like, not visibly jointed, unless the apical slightly broadened 

part represents an apical joint, with fine, sparse hairs present especially along 
upper outer aspect. Thorax quadrangular, slightly convex above, with the 

humeral angles rather prominent; scutellum very transverse, separated from 
thorax by a deep transverse groove. Wings usually vitreous or greyish hyaline; 

the membrane usually wrinkled; second longitudinal vein originating very near 
or at base of third main vein; costal cell rather elongate; upper branch of 
second longitudinal vein (in apical part of wings) only slightly bent upwards at 
its end, not so bent up or recurved as in the preceding genera and in Pantostomus 

and Tomomyza; three submarginal cells present, the third formed apically 

between the upper and lower branches of second main vein (cf. fig. 10, 

p. 137, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region); four posterior cells present, the 

first of which may be acute apically and closed, or only narrowed and open 
apically; third posterior cell usually distinctly narrower on hind margin than 

the second and fourth; middle cross vein near apical part of discoidal cell and 

the latter usually rather elongate; basal comb wanting; alula wanting or 

vestigial; axillary lobe narrowish, not lobe-like; halteres with rather long 

and slender stalks, the knobs truncated and cup-like apically. Abdomen attenua- 

ted apically in 99, less so in gg, with 8 visible tergal segments in gg and 9 

in 99, with, however, a tendency for some of the segments to be telescoped into 
the preceding ones; sides of the tergites tending to overlap and to hide the 
venter below; tergite 9 in 99 just visible under 8 and bearing on each side a 
downwardly directed appendage or process (see text-figs. 37, a, and 38) 

which is usually slightly flattened and which may be elongate or even broadish, 

shorter and flattened, strap-like or even curled (see text-fig. 38); last sternite 
in $3 produced apically on each side into a lobe-like process, the apices of which 
are rounded. Legs without any distinct spines on the front and middle femora 

below, only fairly dense and longish hairs being present; hind femora also with 
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dense and longish hairs, but also with some distinct spines on outer apical part 
and apically above, which are more conspicuous in some species; tibiae with 

more or less 4. rows of well-developed spicules, those on hind ones more strongly 
developed, those on inner lower aspect of front tibiae vestigial or wanting; claws 

well developed, and curved down apically; pulvilli also well developed. 
Aypopygium of 33 (as based upon the known ¢¢ of the two South African species 
xanthogramma and cercoplecta) as shown in text-figures 36 and 39, with the basal 

part more or less divided into two distinct parts, each somewhat shell-like in 
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TExt-FIG. 36. Side and ventral views of hypopygium and apical views of beaked 
apical joint and ventral process of g Antonia xanthogramma Bezz. 

appearance, ending apically in an outer apical process, the apex of which 

is bent slightly inwards, each basal part also provided with longish and fairly 

dense bristly hairs in apical half and on the process; beaked apical joints 

subiriangular in outline, very much flattened or laterally compressed (see 
ventral view), the outer face being somewhat concave, ending apically in a 

fairly sharp point, the lower edge of which is recurved and spine-like (see the 

apical view in middle figure above in text-figure 36 and middle figure in 
text-figure 39), with about 3-4 (or more) longish and stoutish bristles along the 

upper margin of each, and sometimes also with a few shorter hairs; aedeagal 

complex with the aedeagus itself short, sometimes provided below with a 

parrot-beak-like process (shown in dotted outline in side view of text-figure 36) ; 

lateral ramus, from each basal part on each side, produced together ventrally 

_ into a V-shaped ventral process; dorsal part of aedeagal complex produced 

on each side into a basally directed process (seen in both side and ventral views) ; 
lateral struts shoe-horn-shaped; basal strut remarkable in being four-vaned, 
being produced on each side into a shelf-like or flange-like plate (see figures), 
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the basal strut thus resembling a cross in section. Genital structures of 99 (text- 

figs. 37, a, and 38) externally in form of an outer larger pair of genital lamellae 

ventrally below and between the appendages, and an inner shorter pair of 
lamellae between the larger pair (see ventral views of text-figures). 

This genus differs from the preceding genera of the Plesiocera-group chiefly 
in having the hind margins of the eyes more distinctly, more deeply and more 

angularly indented and also distinctly bisected posteriorly in line with this 
indentation; in having the eyes narrowly separated above on vertex in both 

sexes; in having the front part of frons tumidly or tubercularly raised or 

prominent; the antennae more widely separated at base and situated in an 

apparently deeper depression; in having antennal joint 3 more distinctly 

onion-shaped; in having the origin of second longitudinal vein at, or very 

much nearer, base of third main vein; in having three submarginal cells in 
wings; a distinct and sometimes elongate appendage on each side of tergite 9 

in 99; in having denser and more conspicuous hairs on body and legs and an ~ 

entirely different type of hypopygium. 

The biology and life history of representatives of this genus are not known. 

There is a probability that one of the South African species, xanthogramma, may 

be associated with or may develop in the nests of certain species of Bembex, a 

genus belonging to the Sphegidae. Mr. C. Thorne of the South African Museum 

reports that he caught a 9 of Antonia xanthogramma following one of these fossorial 

wasps. The Sphegid has the habit of settling on damp sand, of flying away again 

and settling at some other place some distance away and also of making holes 

in the ground. It was observed that the Antonia accompanied the Sphegid, 

following and flying immediately behind it, and when the latter settled on the 

sand the fly would also settle somewhere near it. The new species described 
hereunder was also caught visiting damp places where species of Bembex and 
Masarids settled. It is also significant that the yellow and black colour-pattern 

of species of Antonia also superficially resembles that of species of Bembex. On 

the dissection of the terminal part of the abdomen of one 9 of xanthogramma for 

the purpose of studying the genital structures, an egg was found. This egg, 

shown in a side and ventral view in text-figure 37 5, is chitinous brownish, 

about 4 mm. long and a little less than } mm. broad, flattened on one side and 

convex on the other, without any visible microsculpture, but with the chorion 
on flattened side visibly thinner and apparently smoother, with the greatest 

breadth across the flattened side and with a distinct opercular or cup-like 

structure at one end. At present this genus is represented by ten known species 

of which five have been described from Northern Africa and the Palaearctic 
region, a single species from Australia, which Becker referred to a separate genus, 

Antoniaustralia, and four from the Ethiopian region south of the Sahara. Another 
and new species from South Africa is described below. In view of the fact that 

29 have been mistaken for 3 there is a probability that the true 3g in some 

- cases have been described as separate species. The genotype is the Palaearctic 

suavissima Lw. Of the four species, cirrhata Bezz., xanthogramma Bezz., nigrifrons 
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Bezz. and bella Curr., described from Africa south of the Sahara, only xantho- 

gramma and the new species described here are at present known from Southern 

Africa. These two species may be separated as follows: 

(a) Yellow on head above, on sides of tergites and on legs paler yellowish, more lemon yellowish; 
proboscis predominantly paler, more yellowish, only the labella brownish; facial cone and 
also frontal tubercle without any black above and the black between antennae and on 
antennal joints 1 and 2 less extensive, less conspicuous; black or blackish spots on extreme 
sides of bases of tergites below very much smaller, indistinct and usually only present on 
2-4 or 2-5; hair, especially on thorax in front, sides in front of wings, upper part of meso- 
pleuron and even on sides of tergite 1, in metapleural tuft and on coxae distinctly tinted 
more yellowish; bristly hairs on sides of tergite 4 also yellowish like those on sides of 
tergites 2 and 3; tergite 9 in 2 with elongate and narrowish appendages, about 1 mm. 
long (see text-fig. 37, a) ; : : : : ‘ 3 2 xanthogramma Bezz. (p. 139) 

(6) Yellow on frontal tubercle, facial cone, and especially on sides of tergites and sometimes 
also on legs deeper, more distinctly reddish or orange yellowish; proboscis and labella 
entirely or predominantly sienna brownish to castaneous brownish; more conspicuous and 
more extensive black on frontal tubercle, between antennae, on antennal joints 1 and 2 
and on facial cone above; black spots on extreme sides of bases of tergites 2-7 distinctly 
larger, more extensive and more conspicuous; hair on body above and below distinctly 
less deeply yellowish, more whitish or straw-coloured, that below contrastingly whitish; 
bristly hairs on extreme sides of tergite 4 predominantly black like those on tergites 5-8, 
not pale like those on tergites 2-3; tergite g in 9 with the appendage on each side relatively 
much shorter, broader, flatter and more or less curled up scroll-like (see text-fig. 38). 

3 2 cercoplecta n. sp. (p. 141) 

Antonia xanthogramma Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 140, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Para- 

monow, p. 74, Acad. d. Sc. d. ’ Ukraine, tom. xi, livr. 2, 1929; Séguy, 

p- 239, Ann. Mus. Genova, lv, 1931.) 

There is no doubt that a series of ¢g and 99 in the collections before me 

represent this species of Bezzi, a description of which was based upon a single 

g-specimen from Natal. As Bezzi described only the 3 a supplementary 

description, based upon both sexes, is given here: 
Body black; greater part of frons, greater part of antennal joints 1 and 2, 

entire facial region and head below, lower part of head behind eyes, palps, 

humeral angles, a transverse triangular spot on each side of thorax in front of 

wing-bases, postalar calli, greater part of scutellum, excepting only narrow 

black base and black sides, anterior thoracic spiracles, propleural part just 

above front coxae, upper part of sternopleuron, entire pteropleural plate, upper 

part of the hypopleuron, metapleural plate above posterior thoracic spiracle, 
hind margin of metapleural region, apical half of sides of tergite 1, a large spot 

on each side of tergite 2 or almost entire sides of tergite 2, greater part of sides 

of 3—7 and also hind margins discally of 4-7, almost entire tergite 8 in 9, tergite 8 

in 3, tergite 9 and appendages in 9, entire venter and genitalia in both sexes, 

front and middle coxae and hinder part of hind coxae pale yellowish, lemon 
yellowish to pale ochreous yellowish, the yellow on sides of abdomen and on 
frons sometimes with a slight reddish or orange tint; base of frons darkened 
and in § more extensively brownish, with a black spot between antennae; 
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antennal joints 1 and 2 above, especially in 3, usually also blackish; proboscis 

ochreous yellowish or even slightly pale reddish yellow, but the labella brownish ; 

hind margins of tergites 2-7 whitish, especially discally, with a smallish roundish 

black spot in basal angle on each side below on tergites 2-4 (or 5) and with the 

black on abdomen above extending down across base on each side from large 

discal spot on tergites 3-7 and not reaching lateral margins but slightly 

broadened on each side, especially on tergites 3-5, the discal black spot on 

TEXxT-FIG. 37. (a) Side and ventral views of terminal part of abdomen of 9 Antonia xanthogramma 
Bezz. to show appendages, genital lamellae, etc. (b) Side and ventral views of egg of same 

species. 

tergite 7 in ¢ smallest, and that on 8 in 2 even smaller and hidden by preceding 
tergite; legs almost entirely lemon yellowish, only the hind tarsi and apical 

parts of the others darkened and brownish or blackish, the apices of the claws 

black. Vestiture predominantly pale yellowish, that below not much paler than 
above; hair on thorax, however, appearing distinctly pale lemon yellowish in 

certain lights; that on sides of face appearing more whitish; that on sides of 

tergite 1 sometimes more straw-coloured yellowish; bristly hairs on tergites 5-8, 

especially on sides below, predominantly black, only those across hind margins 

of these segments yellowish; fine hair-like scaling on thorax and abdomen above 
gleaming brassy yellowish to golden yellowish; that on occiput also gleaming 

golden; spines and spicules on legs yellowish, the hairs also predominantly pale 

sericeous yellowish, those on more than apical half of hind femora, especially 
on inner and outer aspect, black; hair-like scaling on legs predominantly 

yellowish, but that on hind tibiae and also somewhat densely on outer apical 
aspect of hind femora, black. Wings vitreous hyaline to slightly greyish hyaline, 
iridescent; veins dark brownish to blackish brown, paler at base of wings, the 

false vein in costal cell yellowish; first posterior cell open on hind border of 
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wings; squamae subopaquely to opaquely yellowish, fringed with straw- 

coloured yellowish hairs; halteres yellowish, with almost whitish knobs. Head 
with the interocular space on vertex as broad as ocellar tubercle in both sexes, 
the inner margins of eyes in front of tubercle in 9, however, more gradually 

diverging; antennae with the knob-like or onion-like base of joint 3 about a 
third length of the joint (excluding terminal elements); proboscis about 14-2 

mm. long. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 36) as described for genus. Genital structures 

of 9 (text-fig. 37, a) with the appendage on each side of tergite 9 elongate, a 

little less than 1 mm. long, slightly flattened dorso-ventrally, slightly curved 

inwards, broader basally than apically, the apex however rounded, with these 

appendages normally directed ventrally as if hanging down and their apical 
parts sometimes curled inwards; large pair of outer genital lamellae between 

appendages ventrally and the pair of smaller inner lamellae as shown in figures. 

Egg shaped as shown in text-figure 37, 6, and as described under genus. 

Inthe Commonwealth Institute, British, Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 8-11 mm. 
Length of wing: about 7-84 mm. 

Locality: Western Cape Province, Little Karoo, North-eastern Karoo, 

Eastern Cape Province, Natal, Orange Free State and Southern Rhodesia. 

This species appears to be widely distributed throughout Southern Africa 

but does not appear to be variable except in size. From the 2 (not ¢ as stated 

by Bezzi) of cirrhata Bezz., described from Somaliland (p. 138, The Bombylidae 
of the Ethiopian Region, 1924), this species appears to differ, according to Bezzi’s 

description, in not having a continuous broad yellow stripe on each side of 

thorax, in having paler yellowish and not yellowish red on sides of abdomen 

and entirely yellow femora. 

Antonia cercoplecta n. sp. 

This species, which often hovers over or settles on damp places in dry river- 
beds, is very near xanthogramma, 

differing chiefly in the following 

points: 
The yellow on sides of abdomen 

and on frons and facial cone above 
distinctly deeper and more reddish 
to orange, the sides of abdomen 
in fact being markedly orange 
yellowish; black on abdomen 

above distinctly more extensive, 

even in dg, the discal patches 
broader, these black patches and 

their extensions down the sides of TeExt-Fic. 38. Side and ventral views of terminal 
basal part of the tergites very part of abdomen of 2 of Antonia cercoplecta 
ae n. sp. to show appendages and genital 

similar to those of xanthogramma; lamellae. 
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whitish hind margins very conspicuous; black spots at basal angles of tergites 
on each side below very much larger, more conspicuous and present on tergites 

2-6 (or 7) and not only on 2-5; black spot between antennae also larger, and 

with more extensive black on antennal joints 1 and 2 above and usually also 

with more conspicuous black on facial cone and even frontal tubercle above; 

proboscis entirely sienna or castaneous brownish. Vestzture distinctly paler, less 

lemon yellowish, more straw-coloured above; prealar bristles yellowish; hair 
distinctly more whitish on frons, sides of face, pleurae, coxae and sides of tergite 

1 and basal parts of abdomen; that on body below more distinctly contrasting 

in whiteness; black bristly hairs on abdomen present on tergites 4—7 (or 8) and 

not only on 5-7 (or 8). Antennal joint 3 with slender part relatively longer. 

Wings appearing slightly more greyish hyaline; veins even more distinctly 

blackish brown or deep chocolate brownish; first posterior cell also open. Legs 

sometimes slightly deeper yellowish and with a distinct black spot or infusion 

on outer apical part of hind femora; black hairs and scale-like hairs on hind 

legs also apparently denser, more conspicuous; yellowish spines on apical part 

of hind femora also more conspicuous and stouter. Abdomen with tergite 9 in 9 

having a shorter, very much broader, flattened, more strap-like and curled or 

scroll-like appendage on each side (text-fig. 38); external genital structures of 
2 also shown in figures. Hypopygium of 3 as shown in text-figure 39, differing 

from that of xanthogramma in having no ventral process below aedeagus, longer 

and narrower lateral struts, shorter 

dorsal processes to aedeagal appa- 
ratus and a differently shaped 
basal strut. 

In the yellowish colour-pattern 

of the body and in most other 

respects this species agrees with 

xanthogramma. In size it is usually 
slightly larger and more bulky in 
appearance, about 84-144 mm. 

long and with a wing-length of 
about 8-11 mm. TeExtT-FIG. 39. Hypopygial structures of 3 

From 5 go and 5 99° (holotype Antonia cercoplecta n. sp. Left: side view of 
: : hypopygium; right: ventral view of aedea- 
in the South African Museum, gal apparatus; middle above: dorsal view 
allotype in the Transvaal Museum of aedeagal process; middle below: posterior 

, a view of four-vaned basal strut; middle: 
and paratypes in the British and dorsal view of right beaked apical joint. 
South African Museums). 

Locality: Namaqualand: Kamieskroon-Springbok (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939). 

Karoo: Augusfontein (Calvinia Dist.) (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1947) (holotype) ; 

Willowmore (Brauns, Oct. 1916) (allotype); Willowmore (Brauns, 15 Dec. 

1921). Southern Karoo: Matjiesfontein (Turner, 25-30 Oct. 1928). Moor- 

denaars Karoo in the Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). 

From the supposed 3 of nigrifrons Bezz., described from Kenya (p. 141, 

The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924), this species differs in not having 
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the frons predominantly black and in having more extensive black on the 

tergites above. From the ¢ (probably Q) of bella Curr., described from the 
Congo by Curran (p. 37, Bull. Amer. Nat. Mus. Hist., lvii, 1927-8), it appears 

to differ in not having any black hairs on thorax above, on postalar calli and 

on scutellum, in not having more or less luteous-tinged wings and in having 

more extensive black and a slightly different type of colour-pattern on abdomen 

above. 

Subdivision BOMBYLIIDAE TOMOPHTHALMAE 

The representatives of all the subfamilies (Lomatinae, Anthracinae and Exoproso- 

pinae) dealt with in the rest of this revision constitute the large second Division 

Bombyliidae Tomophthalmae of Bezzi and other authors which they separated 
from their first Division Bombyliudae Homoeophthalmae (dealt with in Part I of 

my revision and in this second Part up to end of the genus Antonia) chiefly by 

the ocular characters of an indentation or emargination in hind margin of the 
eyes and the presence of a distinct, short, bisecting line projecting from it into 

the eye. As I have already stated in Part I of my revision (p. 21) these dis- 
tinguishing characters and certain others, though convenient up to a point, are 
not constant enough to include the anomalous exceptions. 

Subfam. LOMATIINAE 

_As was stated under the Tomomyzinae this subfamily at present includes genera 

which show little homogeneity. An attempt has been made by Becker (pp. 

434-5, Ann. Mus. Kool. Acad. Imp. St. Petersb., xvii, 1912) to split the subfamily 

up into two separate subfamilies Aphoebantinae and Lomatunae. A revision of all 
the known genera which at present are included in it would no doubt necessitate 
the erection of separate groups of genera and some aberrant genera, such as 

, Petrorossia Bezz., Chionamoeba Sack and Chiasmella Bezz., placed in the Lomatiinae 

by Bezzi, would have to be given a new subfamily rank. Within the geographical 
limits dealt with in this memoir only five genera, Lomatia Meig., Petrorossia Bezz., 

Chionamoeba Sack, Pteraulax Bezz. and Pteraulacodes n. gen., are represented. 

Two of these, Lomatia (as defined in this revision) and Petrorossia, appear to 
replace and to represent the Palaearctic Lomatia s. str. and the American 

Aphoebanius (also supposed to occur in the Mediterranean and North African 

regions) respectively. On the other hand Pteraulax and Pieraulacodes have not 

been recorded from elsewhere and appear to be indigenous to South Africa. 

From the differences between these genera it is evident that they can be 

relegated to four separate groups: the Lomatia-group (Lomatia), the Aphoebantus- 

group (Petrorossia and the Palaearctic Pzpunculopsis, Aphoebantus and Cononedys), 

the Piteraulax-group (Pieraulax and Pteraulacodes) and the Chionamoeba-group 

(Chionamoeba and Chiasmella). A synopsis of the chief characters distinguishing 

these groups is given in the key to the genera and more details are to be found 

in the comprehensive descriptions of the genera and species dealt with in the 

following pages. Collectively, representatives of the Lomatiinae may however be 
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distinguished from members of other subfamilies belonging to Division II as 
follows: From the Cylleniinae they differ by their more flattened or cylindrical 

bodies, the angularly indented hind margin of the eyes, longer face, very much 
shorter proboscis which is practically confined to the buccal cavity, the conical, 
pyriform, club-shaped or bulb-shaped third antennal joints, less strongly 

developed legs, fewer spines on hind femora below and different type of 
3-hypopygia (cf. text-figs. 41-111 and 1-7). From the Tomomyzinae they may 

at once be distinguished by the facial region which is not conically produced or 
prolonged snout-like, by the club-shaped, bulb-shaped, onion-shaped or even 

golf-driver-club-shaped third antennal joints and by the much denser hair and 

bristly hairs on the body. From the remaining two subfamilies, the Anthracinae 

and Exoprosopinae, representatives of the Lomatznae differ in having the second 

main vein originating acutely or obtusely much nearer or very close to base of 

third vein and in not having a plumula, or small tuft of hairs, on the ligamentous 
connection between the squama and scutellum. 

Lomatia-group 

Within our geographical limits the only genus which may be referred to this 

group is the form of the genus Lomatia which is found in Africa south of the 
Sahara. Without doubt Lomaiza s. str. of the Palaearctic Region, the genus 
Canaria Beck. and the genus Anisotamia Macq. also belong to it. From repre- 

sentatives of the other two groups, members of the Lomatia-group differ in the 
following respects: 

Abdomen relatively broad, flattened dorso-ventrally. Vestiture on body dense, 

shaggy and comparatively long, in form of dense brush-like tufts on sides of 
abdomen and a tuft also present on metanotum. Wungs with the second vein 

originating more or less at an acute angle near base of third vein and without a 
forward bend or kink near its apex; middle cross vein always distinctly beyond | 
or much beyond middle of discoidal cell. Head without an abbreviated bisecting 
line extending forwards from indentation on hind margin of eyes; antennae 
with a conspicuous brush or tuft of bristly hairs on inner and lower parts of 
joints 1 and 2; joint 3 broadened club-like, bulb-like or golf-driver-club-like at 

base and terminating in a fine style only. 

Gen. Lomatia Meig. 

(Meigen, System. Beschreib., iii, 1822 (Introduction); Loew, p. 202, 

Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860; Becker, pp. 435 and 460, Ann. Mus. Zool. 

Acad. Imp. St. Petersb., xvii, 1912; Bezzi, p. 111, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 

Xvill, 1921; Bezzi, p. 141, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; 

Engel, p. 361, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 91 (Bombyliidae), 1935; 

Austen, p. 94, Bombyliudae of Palestine, 1937.) 

From descriptions of the genotype species sabaea F. and the large number of 

other Palaearctic and North African species on which the generic characters of 
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Lomaiia are based, it is evident that the species of Southern Africa differ from 
the Palaearctic forms in certain essentials which appear to be sufficiently 

constant throughout the various species to warrant the erection of a distinct and 

separate genus or at least a well-marked-off subgenus. The genus Canaria 
which Becker (pp. 462-3, Ann. Mus. ool. Acad. Imp. St. Petersb., xvii, 1912) 
erected to contain a species, Anthrax brunnipennis Macq. (p. 70, Dipt. Exot., ii, 

1830; Engel, p. 372, Die Fitegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 91, 1935), from the Canary 

Islands, seems to fulfil certain taxonomic conditions for the inclusion of the 

South African species. Bezzi himself suggested their inclusion in this genus in 

1924 (loc. cit.). The description of Canaria given by Becker is, however, brief 

and unsatisfactory. A comprehensive survey of all the species, from both the 

Palaearctic Region and the African Continent, now included in the genus 

Lomatia s. str., is however necessary before the genus could be satisfactorily split 

up into separate subgenera or genera. At this juncture the only procedure to 

adopt provisionally is to consider Lomatia as a plastic genus of which the 

numerous Palaearctic and Ethiopian representatives display certain distinct, 

and to a certain extent constant, characters in various directions which necessi- 

tate certain separate and specific groupings, the separate generic or subgeneric 
significance of which will become apparent only when the species of both hemi- 

spheres are monographically revised or studied. All the species dealt with in 

this memoir are thus provisionally referred to Lomatia as was done by both Loew 

and Bezzi. The characters of the South African form of this genus, as based on 

the various species described below, are as follows: } 

Body tending to be broadish and somewhat flattened; abdomen especially 

broadish and flattened, rarely narrowish; venter usually flattened, the sides of 

tergites projecting eaves-like over depressed sides of venter; colour invariably 

black, without any yellowish or ivory yellowish hind margins to the tergites, but 

those of the sternites usually yellowish or pallid; legs rarely predominantly pale, 

though the tibiae may often be very much paler than femora. Vestiture in form 

of dense hair on frons, sides of face, on genae and on antennal joints 1 and 2 
below, on sides of thorax, in mesopleural tuft, on prosternal part and especially 
on sides of abdomen where the hair is usually markedly dense, shaggy and tuft- 
like; that on disc of thorax usually shorter and sparser, relatively denser in front 
than discally or basally; that on scutellum and abdomen above relatively 

sparse; that on body above in 99 of some forms distinctly sparser than in 39 

and that on sides of abdomen often distinctly shorter; anterior lower part of 

mesopleuron and down to anterior part of sternopleuron, and pteropleuron 

down to hypopleuron and usually also greater part of metapleuron around 

spiracle bare; distinct prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles or bristly hairs 

invariably present; scaling on body above usually distinct, in form of fine, 

pubescent, hair-like scales on occiput and on sides of head and fine, hair-like 

scales on rest of body above, that on abdomen above usually dark or black and 
pale, the latter arranged across hind margins of tergites in dense transverse 

bands of variable extent, sometimes more concentrated in tuft-like patches on 
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sides and with the intervening dark scaling usually denser, finer and shorter; 

vestiture on legs in form of fine, longish and comparatively sparse hairs on 

femora below, especially in basal part or basal half, those on lower, outer or 
hinder aspect of middle femora however distinctly denser and more conspicuous 
and also longer than rest of the hairs on these femora below; scaling on legs 
dense, more flattened or lanceolate. Head more or less globular, about as broad 

as or sometimes even slightly broader than, occasionally slightly narrower than, 

broadest part of thorax; occiput broadish, well developed, sometimes distinctly 
longer in 99 than in §, the central sulcus behind ocellar tubercle narrow and 

slit-like; eyes large, reniform, convex, with the hind margin subangularly, or 

sometimes more roundly, indented, but without any visible or distinct, short, 
bisecting line extending forwards from indentation; the eyes separated above 

on vertex in both sexes, narrower in §¢ than in 99, the space in gf may be as 

wide as ocellar tubercle or, at narrowest part in front of latter, distinctly narrower 

than tubercle, rarely broader than latter, the space on vertex in 99 always 

broader than in ¢4, usually about, or a little less than, or a little more than, 

twice distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli, rarely about three, or 
more, times this width; frons more rapidly narrowed basally in gg than in 99, 

usually more or less depressed anteriorly in both sexes, sometimes even deeply 
or foveately so, rarely not visibly depressed; integument of frons, especially in 

basal half and on to vertex in most 99, appearing smooth, polished and shining, 

sometimes so in both sexes; face usually not conspicuous, but in some forms 
with the medial part slightly more convex or raised, appearing subconically 
prominent from side; genal part sunk in, groove-like, constituting the furrow 

separating buccal cavity from eye-margin; buccal cavity deep; proboscis on 

the whole tending to be relatively short, often confined to length of buccal 

cavity or projecting only slightly, rarely long, in some species (text-fig. 
40) rather short, stoutish, stumpy 

or plump, the labellar lobes either 

broad and ovoid like those 

of some Muscid-flies, resemb- 

ling two cupped hands when 

opened, or in other cases (text-fig. 

53) more elongate, narrowish 
and pointed apically; labella and 
proboscis sometimes covered with 

visible spinules; palps_ slender, 
cylindrical, not visibly jointed, 

the apical part sometimes slightly 
broadened, covered with sparse, 

fine hairs which are longer below; 
antennae (text-figs. 40, a, and TEXxtT-FIGc. 40. (a) Right antenna of 3 Lomatia 

° Raia es acutangula Lw. (from inner side). (b) Side 
under species) usually distinctly view of proboscis, and on right a front view 
separated basally, but not very of the opened labella, of the same species, 
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widely, joint 1 usually thickened or even sub-barrel-shaped or broadened 
_ apically, usually longer than joint 2, sometimes thickened knob-like on inner 

lower aspect, usually covered with short, bristly hairs above and with a dense tuft 
of brush-like or bristly ones below and on inner lower aspect; joint 2 short, only 
a little longer than broad, with short hairs above and sometimes also below; 
joint 3 usually broadened basally, either more gradually or rapidly below, the 

_ lower basal part either only slightly prominent or much produced and bulging, 

the base of joint thus either club-shaped, bulb-shaped, onion-shaped or golf- 
driver-club-shaped, and with the apical part slender or styliform to a variable 

extent, with the terminal element at apex visible as a short, sometimes scarcely 
distinguishable, terminal stylet. Wangs (cf. various text-figures) either normally 

developed, or sometimes elongate, sometimes tending to be narrowish and short, 

infuscated, infused or tinged to a variable extent, the pattern of the infusion also 

variable, or wings predominantly vitreous hyaline or glassy hyaline in a large 

number of species; infuscation when present sometimes less extensive in Jf 

than in 99; basal comb on the whole poorly developed, much reduced or 

vestigial in many forms; second vein originating near base of third vein, its 
apical part usually bent upwards, sometimes much recurved; two submarginal 
cells present; four posterior cells present; first posterior cell open on hind 

margin, either narrowed apically or very broadly open, sometimes elongate and 

with its sides subparallel, sometimes tending to be spindle- or sub-spindle- 

shaped, either shorter than, or as long as, or sometimes much longer than dis- 
coidal cell; the latter either acute, subacute, subtruncate or truncate apically, 

its apical cross vein either oblique or parallel to hind border, straight or sinuous; 

middle cross vein always distinctly or much beyond middle of discoidal cell; 

alula usually much reduced, narrowish, not rounded lobe-like even though its 

apical lobe at base of axillary lobe may be moderately developed; axillary lobe 

either narrowish and much reduced or moderately and broadly rounded, rarely 

very broad and lobe-like; squamae transverse, fringed with dense hairs; plumula 

wanting. Metanotum distinctly visible on each side between scutellum and 

tergite 1, covered with a patch of hairs. Abdomen with eight visible tergites in fg 
and seven in 99; tergite 2 longer than the others; last tergite in 99 subangularly 

pointed apically, very much smaller and more rounded in $; last sternite in 

02 also narrowed apically, sometimes subangualrly rounded, usually dorsal in 

position and notched or incised apically in §¢ and the inner part of its hind 
margin slightly produced basalwards in the form of a ledge or platform which | 

itself is deeply incised and slit-like medially. Legs in most cases without any 
spines on front femora below, though sometimes with a few small spinelets in 

apical half above; middle femora usually with 1 or a few longish spines on 

lower anterior medial aspect; hind ones with a variable number of spines, more 
frequently with only about 2 or 3 on lower outer apical part below, sometimes 

also with a number of spinelets on outer and upper parts and usually with 
about 2 or 3 longer apical spines above; tibiae with four rows of spicules on 

middle and hind ones of which the outer or hinder upper row on middle ones 
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and to a certain extent also those in same row on hind ones are longer, sometimes 

more bristle-like; spicules on front tibiae feebler, absent along lower anterior 
aspect where they are replaced by a strip or band of dense, short and fine, hair- 

like spinules; tarsi with some or a number of the spicules below on basal joint 
of front ones in 99 of some species conspicuously elongated, fine, slender and 

bristle-like; claws normally developed, their apices curved downwards; 

pulvilli well developed in both sexes. Aypopygium of 3g (text-figures under 

species) usually reversed in position, the true dorsal side being directed to the 

sides or more frequently to the ventral side, and its opposing sternite (last 

unmodified sternite) dorsal in position; neck region of the two symmetrical 

basal parts more or less narrowed and covered with hairs which are sometimes 
dense, longish, conspicuous and situated in distinct punctures; outer apical 

angle of each basal part sometimes angularly, or even sharply, produced; 

beaked apical joints remarkably uniform in shape, ending in a slightly outwardly 

and downwardly directed pointed beak and usually covered with fine shortish 

hairs; aedeagus shaped as shown in figures; lateral struts from middle part 

very uniform in shape, but sometimes tending to be broadish or narrowed 
apically or even narrow and rod-like; basal strut variable in shape, very 
frequently with its dorsal edge incised or emarginate or sharply pointed and in 

many forms with a distinct flattened, ledge-like, triangular extension on each 
side basally. | 

The South African form of the genus as defined above appears to differ from 

the Palaearctic and North African forms as described by Paramonow and Engel 
(loc. cit.) in the following respects: 

Hind margins or sides of hind margins of tergites never ivory or bony yellowish 

or yellowish; hair on sides of tergites distinctly much denser, more shaggy, and 

\ more or less resolved into dense tufts of 

black, white or yellow hair, or in zones of 

either yellowish and black tufts or whitish 

and black tufts; fine hair-like scaling 

always present on thorax, scutellum and 
on abdomen above, the pale ones usually 

arranged transversely across hind margins 

of tergites; antennae apparently tending 
to be slightly more separated at base, with 

joint 1 tending to be less dilated or knob- 
like on inner aspect and with a distinctly 
denser and more conspicuous tuft on inner 

lower aspect, joint 3 rarely not rapidly 

broadened basally below and thus rarely TeExtT-Fic. 41. Side view of hypo- 
pygium and dorsal view of not club- or bulb-shaped at base; frons 
right beaked apical joint of the ll Hienticnin: voe ; | 3 of a North African species of usually more esi v5 o ten conspicuously, 

Lomatia s. str. (probably a var. depressed anteriorly; hind margin of eyes 

BE ETI eneRnaeI NOW): without a visible bisecting line and the 
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indentation more subangular or more rounded; legs with the hairs on femora 

comparatively much sparser and with the spicules in outer upper row on middle 

and hind tibiae usually longer and more developed than rest of spicules; hypo- 
pygium of ¢¢ (cf. text-figures from 42 under the species), when compared with 

those of Palaearctic forms figured by Engel (pp. 368-85, loc. cit.) and with 

text-figure 41 (a side view of that of a North African species, probably a variety 

of Lomatia Rogenhoferi Now.), also different in that the beaked apical joints are 

differently shaped, less elongate or parallel-sided, without the outer apical angle 
being angular or produced and with less or much shorter hairs above, a less 

angularly produced apical part of basal parts, slightly differently shaped 

aedeagus, etc. 

The very closely related genus Anisotamia Macq. (p. 81, Dipt. Exot., ii, 1840) 

which apparently differs from Lomatia practically only in having the first 

posterior cell closed and stalked apically (Bezzi, p. 199, Bull. Soc. Roy. Ent. 
d’ Egypte, viii, 1925) is not represented in the collections before me. It is appa- 
rently represented only in North Africa and the Mediterranean by the species 

ruficornis Macq. (p. 81, loc. cit.). ‘The species Anisotamia centralis which Macquart 

(p. 82, loc. cit.) described from South Africa is, according to his own description, 
without doubt a synonym of Lomatia pictipennis Wied. Macquart’s supposed 

figure of this species (loc. cit., tab. xiv, fig. 2) cannot possibly refer to his 

centralis, for he distinctly states that the first posterior cell is open. 

Notwithstanding the tendency for the species of Southern Africa to fall in 
certain groups, it is sometimes exceedingly difficult to distinguish certain closely 

related species, especially in the case of 99, where external distinguishing charac- 

ters are not very clear or obvious. In the large number of species dealt with in 

this revision, it was found that Loew and Bezzi’s method of grouping the various 

species on the presence or absence of wing-infuscation or on the nature and 

distribution of such infuscations is not very satisfactory owing to the fact that 

some species grade so imperceptibly into others, as far as wing-characters are 

concerned, that their allocation to either one or other group is almost impossible 

in a key. In the key given below, which itself is not a natural one, a variety of 

more suitable characters have been exploited for distinguishing the various 

species as a result of which species with infuscated wings or even other related 

characters sometimes come in juxtaposition with forms having more hyaline 

wings. Both the arrangement of the species in the key and in the groups and 

sections in the text is thus not always based on their true natural or specific 

affinities. 

Key to the South African species of Lomatia seen by me 

(a) Knobs of halteres entirely or predominantly very pale above; antennal joint 3 usually 
more frequently gradually broadened basally below, more club-shaped or Loe 

rarely rapidly broadened or bulging basally below. ‘ . 2 

(b) Knobs of halteres distinctly darker above, yellowish eres brownish beagle brown 
to dark chocolate brownish; antennal joint 3 more frequently more rapidly broadened 
or bulging basally below, more distinctly bulb-shaped or uGuAe aii -shaped, this 
lower basal part rarely not prominently bulging. : . . 80 
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Proboscis (text-fig. 40, 6) markedly short, thick, plump and stout, usually confined to 
buccal cavity or scarcely projecting beyond its apex, its labellar lobes broad, well 
developed, ovoid or elliptical, appearing broad and fleshy like that of Muscid-flies, 
resembling two cupped hands when opened, with the basal part of proboscis compara- 
tively short, thick, stoutish and usually not much longer than labella, and both it and 
the labella with more conspicuous, coarser and longer spinules; face not prominent 
apically or appearing subconically prominent from side, its medial and apical part thus 
not raised or convex, and the apex of buccal cavity not ending sharply in it. 

3 (Group I) 
Proboscis (text-fig. 53) always more elongate, comparatively longer, distinctly more 
slender, with part of it or the labellar lobes usually projecting a little or even consider- 
ably beyond apex of buccal cavity to at least level of apices of first antennal joints and, 
if scarcely projecting, the labella itself is distinctly narrower, more elongate and pointed 
apically, rarely short, broad and ovoid or resembling two cupped hands, but if ovoid 
the basal part of proboscis is elongate and much longer than labella and, if the latter 
is only slightly shorter than base, the labella at least is narrow and pointed apically, 
with the spinules usually less coarse and conspicuous on basal part; face usually 
appearing slightly, though distinctly, more subconically prominent apically, its medial 
and apical part thus more convex or raised, and the apex of buccal cavity ending 
sharply in it. ‘ , : d : : : : : . 14 (Group IT) 

Antennal joint 3 (text-fig. 40) comparatively long, almost rod-like, very gradually 
narrowed apically; antennal joint 1 usually distinctly longer, quite, or distinctly more 
than, twice length of joint 2; interocular space on vertex in gg relatively much broader, 
almost or quite as broad as length of antennal joint 1; wings comparatively elongate, 
narrowish, either entirely infuscated or so extensively tinged brownish or blackish 
brown that even clearer areas appear more greyish; discoidal cell markedly elongate, 
narrow; vein between submarginal cells originating at right angles and provided with 
a more conspicuous and longer basally directed appendix; hair on body above 
predominantly dark and that below whitish; pale scaling on abdomen above in 
broader transverse bands; spines and spicules on femora and tibiae more numerous, 
more strongly developed; larger species, about 9-13 mm. long, with a wing-length of 
about 113-17 mm. , : ; : : ‘ : ; ‘ 2 4 
Antennal joint 3 (text-fig. 45) relatively shorter, usually more broadened basally, 
more knob-like or club-shaped at base, the apical half or more slender, the joint thus 
bulb- or club-shaped or even golf-driver-club-shaped; antennal joint 1 distinctly 
shorter, less or much less than twice length of joint 2; interocular space on vertex in 
$6 distinctly very much narrower than length of antennal joint 1, usually separated 
by the small ocellar tubercle or by a space even narrower than tubercle; wings 

relatively broader, less elongate, usually less infuscated, the tinged or infuscated parts, 
if present, less extensive in relation to rest of wing-surface, or wings predominantly 
hyaline; discoidal cell relatively much shorter, broader; vein between submarginal 
cells usually without or with only a vestige of an appendix if it originates at right angles 
to third vein; hair on body predominantly whitish, that on body above without any 
or with less extensive black hairs, though the prealar bristles may sometimes be black; 
pale scaling on abdomen above in narrower, less conspicuous bands; spines on femora 

fewer and spicules on tibiae fewer, distinctly less strongly developed; smaller forms, 
usually less than 10 mm. long, with a wing-length less than 12 mm. : , 6 

Wings more yellowish brownish to pale chocolate brownish in anterior costal half 
including the entire first basal cell and extending across from a little beyond apex of 
costal cell across basal part of first submarginal cell, greater part of first posterior cell 

to base of second posterior cell, with the apical and hinder parts of wings, including 
greater part of second basal cell and the discoidal cell, more distinctly greyish, appearing 
clearer; sides of abdomen with more extensive and more conspicuous yellowish hair; 
transverse bands of pale scaling on abdomen above broader, more conspicuously 
brassy or golden yellowish; slightly smaller form, about 9-12} mm. long, with wings 
about 114-15 mm. long. . 3 2 acutangula Lw. (p. 181) 
Wings darker, more extensively dark chocelars brovmel to almost blackish, without 

any clearer or less-tinged, more greyish, apical part, either without any extensive 
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clearer parts in second basal and discoidal cells and hinder part or with these parts 
distinctly less contrasting with darker parts; hair on sides of abdomen on the whole 
darker, with less extensive yellowish ones, but with more numerous black ones; bands 

of pale scaling on abdomen above less conspicuously yellowish, more dull yellowish 
even in 99; slightly larger forms, about 10-13 mm. long, with ae about 14-17 mm. 

long. : 5 

Wings dark ee to sHaeale aes but ith the pafas ise ba of on basal 
cell, discoidal cell, anal cell, axillary lobe and to a great extent also third and fourth 
SE Ee cells appearing clearer; hair on frons in front, sides of face and genae distinctly 
more sericeous yellowish, that on squamae more yellowish; transverse bands of pale 
scaling on abdomen above distinctly narrower, less evident; scaling on legs predomi- 
nantly pale or more dull whitish. : 3 2 acutangula var. transvaalensis n. (p. 183) 
Wings almost entirely very dark or blackish, the clearer areas in second basal cell, 
discoidal cell and posterior parts almost absent or inconspicuous, the anal and axillary 
cells being as dark as greater part of wings; hair on frons in front, sides of face and 
genae more whitish, that on squamae whitish; transverse bands of pale scaling on 
abdomen more conspicuous and distinctly more yellowish; scaling on legs darker. 

3 2 neavei Bezz. (p. 184) 

Wings more distinctly and more darkly infused with yellowish brownish to dark 
brownish in anterior cosial half, the infusion occupying base, alula, costal cell and 
entire first basal cell or in addition also basal parts or halves of marginal and first 
submarginal cells and sometimes to a certain extent also second basal cell, and usually 
also with distinct, even if faint, spot-like infusions on apical cross veins of basal cells. 

Wings predominantly glassy or vitreous hyaline, less infused anteriorly, with only the 
base, alula, costal cell and base or anterior basal part of first basal cell subopaquely 
yellowish whitish or yellowish and without any indication of spot-like infusions on 
apical cross veins of basal cells. : 10 

Wings with the anterior basal two-thirds, comprising ate Hee, aie sees tail more 
than basal half of marginal cell, basal part of first submarginal cell, entire first basal 
cell and second basal cell characteristically dark coffee brownish, the infusion well 
marked off from hyaline part; distinct, large, rounded spots on cross veins of basal 
cells and smaller ones at base of vein between discoidal and third posterior cells on 
apical cross vein of discoidal cell and at base of vein between submarginal cells; legs 
entirely yellowish or very pale yellowish brownish; antennal joint 3 more gradually 
broadened basally, more bulb-shaped at base, the lower basal part not very promi- 
nently bulging; black hairs present on sides of tergites 3 or 4 to apex and without any 
black hairs on antennae below; prealar bristles yellowish or reddish brownish. 

3 2 dimidiata n. sp. (p. 185) 
Wings with the anterior basal two-thirds more diffusely and more faintly tinged 
yellowish brownish to brownish, the infusion, in 99 especially, imperceptibly merging 
into the less-tinged parts though occupying the same area, with the basal parts of 
marginal and first submarginal cells usually predominantly hyaline or clear in g3; 
spots on cross veins much smaller, fainter, less conspicuous; legs dark castaneous 
brownish or blackish brown and the tibiae, if paler, dark yellowish brownish or reddish 
brown; antennal joint 3 more rapidly broadened basally below, more golf-driver-club- 
shaped at base, the lower basal part more produced or more prominently bulging; 

black hairs present on sides of tergites 5 or 6 to apex and with or without black hairs 
on antennae below; two prealar bristles black. . 2 : : : 8 

Wings with the untinged apical and hinder parts glassy or vitreous hyaline; tibiae 
scarcely or not much paler than the dark blackish brown femora; antennal joint 3 

with the base below slightly less produced; dense or numerous black hairs on antennae 
below in $¢ and usually with fewer or without any black ones in 29; black hairs or 
tufts on sides of abdomen confined to sides of tergites 5~7 (or 8); hair on body above 
and on sides of abdomen posteriorly in 99 tinted sericeous yellowish to pale golden 
yellowish; more numerous and denser golden yellowish scaling above in 929, the 
scaling occupying most of the discal part of abdomen and with the black scaling much 
reduced. : é ; : : P ) : j : : . 9 
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Wings with the untinged apical and hinder parts distinctly more greyish; tibiae 
yellowish brownish, distinctly much paler than dark femora; antennal joint 3 with the 
base below distinctly more prominently bulging; hairs on antennae below in 92 
without any dark ones; black hairs or tufts on sides of abdomen more conspicuous on 
sides of tergites 6-7; hair on body above straw-coloured or scarcely less white than that 
below; scaling above in 2 with more black ones on abdomen, the pale ones more 
brassy yellowish, more concentrated across hind margins of tergites. 

2 matabeleénsis n. sp. (p. 188) 

Antennae below with some or numerous black hairs; sericeous whitish hairs on frons 
in front sparse and less extensive in both sexes. . . 6 2 heterocoman. sp. (p. 186) 
Antennae below without any black hairs; sericeous whitish hairs on frons in front 
denser, more extensive. : 5 : . Q var. of heterocoma n. sp. (p. 188) 

Tergites 5-7 (or 8) on sides with black hairs or tufts; hair on front part of thorax 
usually slightly tinted yellowish to yellowish brownish in certain lights and that on 
body above and sides of abdomen in 9@ often pale sericeous yellowish; alula and 
axillary lobe more reduced, the latter slightly narrower; first posterior cell more sub- 
parallel-sided, not narrowed apically. 4 II 
Sides of aedlomesin entirely with sericeous “nel or ceemecaloms | bole: hair on 
thorax (excepting dark collar hairs in some forms), body above and on sides of abdomen 
in known 9° entirely sericeous whitish like that in §¢; alula and axillary lobe more 

developed, the latter markedly broad, more obtusely rounded; first posterior cell 
tending to be slightly narrowed apically. . ; : : Zé ; : 12 

Antennal joint 3 more rapidly broadened basally below, more golf-driver-club-shaped 
at base; hairs on antennae entirely white or pale above and below; hairs on front part 
of thorax tinted more yellowish to yellowish brownish and that on body above and sides 
of abdomen in 9 more sericeous yellowish in certain lights; discoidal cell relatively 
shorter than first posterior cell; second posterior cell tending to be broader apically 
than third; interocular space on vertex in 9 slightly pari. a little less than twice 
width of ocellar tubercle. ; 3 & tenera Lw. (p. 188) 
Antennal joint 3 more gradually remeed ‘yeselly ke one more club-like or bulb- 
shaped at base; hairs on antennae above and below with numerous black ones; hairs 
on body above in @ paler sericeous yellowish or more whitish; discoidal cell longer, 
subequal in length to first posterior cell; second and third posterior cells tending to be 
equally broad apically; interocular space in 9 very slightly broader, quite, or a little 
more than, twice width of tubercle. : : ; : 2 mitis Lw. (p. 190) 

Tibiae dark like femora; basal joint of front tarsi in 99 without any longish, bristly 
spicules below; first posterior cell as long as or longer than discoidal cell; hair on 
greater part of frons, even in 99, not entirely sericeous or snow-whitish, that on at least 

basal half dark; white hair on body gleaming more sericeous whitish and the scaling 
in 29 more brassy yellowish; frons in known 99 distinctly less broad, less or much less 
than 3 times as broad as distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli on vertex; 
hair on frons in front more confined to sides of depression; smaller form, less than 
8-9 mm. long, with wings less than 8-g mm. long. : 13 
Tibiae pale yellowish or pale yellowish reddish; basal ase of font ae in 92 with 
some distinct, longish, bristly spicules below; first posterior cell distinctly shorter than 
discoidal cell; hair on greater part of frons, in 99 at least, entirely snow-whitish; 
hair on entire body snow-whitish, gleaming less and scaling above also more whitish; 
frons in 99 remarkably broad, on vertex quite 3 times distance between outer margins 
of posterior ocelli; hair on frons in front denser, more uniformly distributed in depres- 
sion; larger forms, about 8-9 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 8-9 mm. 

2 latifrons n. sp. (p. 191) 

Hair on body above and below and on abdomen gleaming sericeous whitish in both 
sexes, that on antennae below also sericeous whitish; two dark or black prealar bristles 
sometimes present; anterior frontal depression hens deeper; first posterior cell 
slightly more narrowed apically. ? . 3 & leucophasia n. sp. (p. 192) 
Hair on thorax, especially antero-laterally, and staat on sides of abdomen towards apex 
tinted slightly more sericeous yellowish, that on body below more straw-coloured in 
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certain lights, that on antennae below with distinct black hairs; all the prealar bristles 
pale; anterior frontal depression more shallow; first posterior cell not narrowed 
apically, more parallel-sided. : : : : 3 ovamboénsis n. sp. (p. 194) 

Wings more extensively and more conspicuously infuscated, infused or deeply tinged 
yellowish brownish, brownish or blackish brown, this infuscation either uniform and 
diffused throughout the wings, or more or less in form of transverse bands or infusions 
occupying the basal or anterior basal two-thirds and, if more or less confined to anterior 
half, the infusion extends also into posterior or hinder parts as infusions along the veins 
between discoidal and posterior cells or also to a certain extent narrowly along the veins 
between posterior cells, the hinder part of wings thus not entirely clear or hyaline 
throughout. . 15 

Wings either less poisons or ae analy Lee ey the Peat anian Esato to 
anterior half or costal part only and not extending into finder parts, with no infusions 
along lower vein of discoidal cell and along veins separating posterior cells, these 
parts of wings entirely or predominantly hyaline or greyish hyaline, or the wings entirely 
or predominantly hyaline, only the extreme base, alula and costal cell tinged yellowish 
or yellowish brownish. . ‘ : : 48 

Wings more uniformly infused or need  lomih Brome to praiaish, the darker 
anterior half imperceptibly merging into less darkly tinged parts, there being no distinct 
tendency for transverse bands or infuscations to be present or for the apical part to be 
more contrastingly hyaline or untinged and Siigrstie and clearer contrasting cells not 
evident. ‘ : ‘ : 16 

Wings not papal and (Aiffuselly faced or eatiacaied: chcoueliont: the infusion either 
more or less in form of transverse bands or infusions of darker and more yellowish parts 
and, if tending to be more uniformly infuscated, the apical part or apical half, or some 
of the cells in the middle, contrastingly clearer or more hyaline. : . 20 

Wings more darkly and more uniformly infused with coffee brownish throughout, 
becoming slightly darker in anterior costal part, the slightly less-tinged hinder and 
axillary parts not tending to contrast with anterior part; hair on frons, sides of face, 
genae and on body above and below predominantly deep golden yellowish, the black 
hair on sides of abdomen less dense and conspicuous. . @ infuscata Bezz. (p. 209) 

Wings, though tinged yellowish brownish or faintly brownish throughout, with the 
base, costal cell, more than basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells and 
entire first basal cell distinctly more contrastingly darker, the apical, hinder and axillary 
parts thus appearing less infused; hair on frons in front more sericeous whitish or 
silvery, that on antennae below, sides of face and on genae also more sericeous whitish 
and, if yellowish, wings not so uniformly tinged, that on rest of body either predomi- 
nantly paler or more straw-coloured and, if golden, hair on frons is white, with the 
black hair on sides of abdomen denser, more conspicuous or tuft-like. . : 7 

Proboscis shorter, its labellar lobes broader, short, very much shorter than antennal 
joint 3, ovoid and like two cupped hands when opened; face not raised or convex 
medially; antennal joint 3 more gradually thickened basally; hair paler, sericeous 
whitish on body below, gleaming more straw-coloured whitish or yellowish above; 
black tufts only on sides of tergites 5-8; outer apical aspect of hind femora with more, 
5-7, spines. ; ‘ : a‘ 3 & brunnitincta n. sp. (p. 210) 

Proboscis longer, its (enellae topes cane! at least as long as, or longer than, antennal 
joint 3, narrow and pointed apically, not like two cupped hands when opened; face 
more distinctly convex medially; antennal joint 3 more rapidly bulb-like basally; 
hair more sericeous yellowish to golden yellowish above and either sericeous yellowish 
or less contrastingly whitish below; black hairs present on sides of tergites 2—7 (or 8) 
and, if confined posteriorly, hair is not white below; outer We ge of hind femora 

with fewer, only about 2-4, spines. . : . . 18 

Hairs on frons in front pale sericeous ellowraln the eck ones on sides of abdomen 
confined to sides of tergites 5-8; palps long, nearly or about as long as antennae; 
apical vein of discoidal cell joing first posterior cell not opposite base of vein between 
submarginal cells; larger form, about 11 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 13 mm. 

$ vicinalis n. sp. (p. 249) 
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Hairs on frons in front gleaming sericeous whitish, the black ones on sides of abdomen 
present on sides of tergites 2-7 (or 8); palps shorter or much shorter than antennae; 
apical vein of discoidal cell joining first posterior cell at a point about opposite that of 
base of vein between submarginal cells; smaller forms, usually less than 11 mm. long. 

19 

Hair on almost entire frons and even greater part of ocellar tubercle, on antennae 
below, sides of face and genae gleaming sericeous or silvery whitish; that on body above 
slightly paler sericeous yellowish; that on pleurae distinctly more whitish in certain 
lights; three prealar bristles black; black hair on sides of abdomen very much denser, 
more conspicuous, more tuft-like; scaling above paler sericeous yellowish; first posterior 
cell more narrowed apically, distinctly much shorter than discoidal cell; proboscis 
slightly longer, about 3 mm. long, not visibly spinulated below; antennal joint 3 
slightly longer, its styliform part almost 3 times as long as bulb-like base; middle and 
hind femora with about 3 or 4 spines; basal joint of front tarsi in 9 without any longish 
bristle-like spicules below. : ; 3 ; : Q fucatipennis n. sp. (p. 211) 

Hair on only anterior half of frons conspicuously silvery whitish, that on antennae 
below and sides of face gleaming sericeous yellowish to deep yellowish, also with 
numerous black hairs on inner lower aspect of antennae and those on genae more 
sericeous yellowish; that on body above deeper yellowish or golden and that below 
scarcely paler; prealar bristles yellowish; black hairs on sides of abdomen not very 
dense or tuft-like; scaling above gleaming deeper golden yellowish; first posterior cell 
more parallel-sided, subequal in length to, or only a little longer than, discoidal cell; 
proboscis slightly shorter, about 1-6-2 mm. long, distinctly finely spinulated; antennal 
joint 3 slightly shorter, its styliform part relatively shorter, less than 3 times length of 
bulb-like base; middle and hind femora with only about 1 or 2 and 2 spines respec- 
tively; basal joint of front tarsi in 2 with distinct, longish, bristle-like spicules below. 

Q pulchriceps var. tinctella.n. (p. 276) 

Wings with a characteristic infuscation, either in the form of three more or less well 
defined transverse bands of which the broad medial one is subopaquely yellowish and 
the broad preapical band and somewhat broken-up basal one are dark, blackish brown 
to almost purplish brown, or infuscation in form of a very broad preapical blackish 
brown or purplish brownish band and an equally broad blackish brown base, separated 
by a subopaquely yellowish medial band which does not extend across to hind border, 
the preapical band in both cases occupying and extending across almost entire apical 
half of marginal cell, greater medial or preapical part of first submarginal cell, basal 
half of second submarginal cell, entire or almost entire first posterior cell and across 
greater part of first basal cell and apical part of discoidal cell to hind border, the dark 
basal infuscation conspicuous in basal half of first basal cell and again in apical half 
or part of anal and axillary cells, the apex of wings and greater part of axillary lobe 
being clear or greyish hyaline and the alula and sometimes second basal cell yellowish 
like the middle band; antennal joint 3 with its slender styliform part markedly slender, 
fine, almost bristle-like. . 5 ; : , , : ; : : QI 

Wings with a different pattern, not so characteristically marked with three, distinct, 
broadish, transverse bands and, if with a tendency for three bands to be present, these 
are not so well marked off and preapical band not so well defined, or much narrower, 
more broken up, appearing more jagged and extending only from about end of costal 
cell across apical part of discoidal cell towards hind border, leaving a very much larger 
apical area clear or vitreous hyaline in at least apical third of wings and the dark basal 
infuscation is practically confined to basal half of first basal cell, the anal and axillary 
cells being clear or hyaline, not distinctly infuscated apically; antennal joint 3 with its 
styliform part usually thicker, not so fine and bristle-like and, if fine, infuscation in 

wings different. : : ; . , : . ‘ ‘ : : 22 

Wings with the three transverse bands more distinct and more well defined, the broad 
medial band broader, more subopaquely yellowish and extending to, or very near to, 
hind border and thus delimiting a well-defined broad preapical band and the second 
basal cell also yellowish like middle band; hair on frons, antennae below, face, genae 
and on body above predominantly deeper yellowish, golden yellowish to deep orange 
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yellowish; that on sides of abdomen usually gleaming very deep reddish golden or 
orange golden; black hair on sides of abdomen less extensive, confined to terminal 
part on sides of tergites 6—7 (or 8); tibiae dark, not or scarcely visibly paler than black 
femora; palps much longer, subequal in length to antennal joint 3. 

3 Q pictipennis (Wied.) (p. 212) 

Wings (text-fig 57) with the three bands less distinct and delimited, the narrower 
medial band more subopaquely yellowish whitish and not continued beyond discoidal 
cell, in which cell it becomes very conspicuous as an elongated subopaquely whitish 
spot, the dark preapical band thus continuous with dark basal infuscation along hinder 
part of wings and across posterior cells and the second basal cell not yellowish, but dark 
like basal half of first basal cell, fourth posterior cell and apical half of anal cell; hair 
on head in front and on body above predominantly sericeous whitish or very pale 
sericeous yellowish, scarcely contrasting much with the whitish hair on pleurae and 
body below; that on sides of abdomen also distinctly more whitish; black tufts on 
sides of abdomen more extensive, more conspicuous and even present on sides of 
tergites 3-7 (or 8); tibiae distinctly very much paler, pale yellowish brownish or 
yellowish; palps very much shorter, much shorter than antennal joint 3. 

3 2 phaenostigma n. sp. (p. 215) 

Hair on thorax and scutellum above without any intermixed black or blackish hairs; 
sides of abdomen without any extensive black hairs or tufts and these, if present, more 
or less confined to sides of tergites 5-7 (or 8) or posteriorly; hairs on body above and 
sides of abdomen usually more distinctly and more conspicuously yellowish to deep 
yellowish or orange yellowish, rarely whitish; infuscated parts in wings paler, more 
yellowish or yellowish brownish. ; . : 5 : : 23 

Hair on thorax and scutellum above with some, or numerous, eed dent or 

blackish bristly hairs and, if without, sides of abdomen with distinctly more extensive 
black hairs or tufts on sides of tergites 2 or 3-7 (or 8); hairs on body above and on 
sides of abdomen distinctly paler, usually more whitish, appearing more greyish white 
or only pale sericeous yellowish; infuscated parts in wings on the whole darker, more 
brownish, dark brown to dark coffee brownish. . f ‘ : ; : 36 

Infuscation in wings more extensive or more diffused, sometimes more uniform, either 
with only the apex, apical part or almost apical half clearer or clear hyaline, or with the 
apical part, second basal cell to a variable extent, discoidal cell to a variable extent, 
part of or greater part of anal cell and to a large extent axillary lobe distinctly clearer 
or more hyaline, the hinder part of wings, in region of posterior cells, howerve not 
predominantly hyaline, but also more or less tinged to a variable extent, or at least 
more conspicuously and more extensively infused along posterior veins. : 24. 

Infuscation in wings less extensive, less uniform in colour, more broken up into yellow- 
ish and brownish and even tending to show an ill-defined, darker, preapical, transverse 
band, with at least apical third, hind border or hinder part in region of posterior cells 
and axillary, anal, discoidal and second basal cells predominantly or entirely hyaline 
or vitreous hyaline and the infusions along posterior veins much reduced or absent and, 
if indicated, with a tendency for a dark preapical band and a yellowish medial band 
to be present. ; : ‘ ‘ ‘ : : : ‘ , : 32 

Wings not dimidiately infuscated, the clearer or clear apical part less extensive, the _ 
infuscated parts thus more extensive, extending in apical part from about end of costal 
cell or even from beyond it either diffusely or irregularly across to first posterior cell, 
the base of second submarginal cell always more or less infuscated to a variable extent 
and the second basal, discoidal, greater part of or entire anal and er cells con- 
trastingly clearer or more hyaline. . : . 25 
Wings distinctly more dimidiately infuscated, the aon chied or sometimes icant the 
apical half being hyaline and the infuscated basal two-thirds, or a little more than basal 
half, thus less extensive, but distinctly more uniformly yellowish brownish or brownish 
and more delimited or marked off from clear apical part, the apical boundary of 
infuscated part more or less straight across and not encroaching upon base of second 
submarginal cell and the second basal and discoidal cells usually less contrastingly 

clearer than darker costal part. : : : : : : : . 30 
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Wings distinctly more extensively and to a certain extent more uniformly infuscated 
dark reddish brownish or dark brown, the costal cell and basal halves of marginal and 
first submarginal cells also darker yellowish, with only the extreme apical part, the 
middle parts of posterior cells and basal three-quarters of axillary lobe clearer or more 
whitish and greater part of discoidal cell, second basal cell, more than basal half of 
anal cell subopaquely pale yellowish; hair on front part of frons in both sexes, on 
antennae below in 2 and squamal fringe more sericeous yellow or pale golden; rest 
of hair on body above golden yellowish, becoming more fulvous or orange yellowish on 
sides of abdomen posteriorly. : : 3 i : 3 9 fulva n. sp. (p. 222) 

Wings distinctly less extensively, less uniformly and less darkly infuscated, the costal cell 
and almost basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells paler yellowish, with a 
more extensive apical part or even apical half, more extensive middle parts, or even 
greater part, of posterior cells and greater part of anal and axillary cells clearer or more 
hyaline, the discoidal and second basal cells also clearer; hair on front of frons more 
whitish, usually sericeous white in fg and in 99 more whitish anteriorly, with the pale 
hairs below antennae, if present, white and the squamal fringe white; rest of hair on 
body above either paler yellowish or, if deep golden, fulvous or orange, wings not 
extensively and very darkly infuscated. . ; , ; ‘ ; é 26 

Legs very pale yellowish brownish or reddish brownish and, if femora are slightly 
darker than tibiae, they nevertheless show much yellowish or reddish brownish, some- 
times preapically; larger forms, about 14-164 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 
15-194 mm. b ; ; : y : : ; . ; ; 27 

Legs entirely dark or blackish; smaller forms, about 114-13 mm. long, with a wing- 
length of about 12-14 mm. _ : : ; A : 5 ; 5 28 

Wings slightly narrower, their apices more pointed, the clearer apical part less exten- 
sive and distinctly more whitish, the second basal, discoidal and greater part of anal 
cells more subopaquely whitish; vein between discoidal and second posterior cells 
short, straight; intermixed blackish or blackish brown hairs on antennae below; hair 
on body above gleaming deeper yellowish to deep golden yellowish, that in front of 
wing-bases yellowish or even orange yellowish and that on sides of abdomen sometimes 
also more orange yellowish; hind margins of sternites rather broadly, more conspi- 
cuously pallid or yellowish; legs very pale yellowish brownish or more yellowish. 

3 longitudinalis Lw. (p. 218) 

Wings distinctly broader, less sharply pointed, the clearer apical part more extensive, 
more greyish hyaline, the second basal, discoidal, anal and axillary cells also more 
hyaline; vein between discoidal and second posterior cells longer, more S-curved; 
hair on antennae above and below entirely sericeous whitish; hair on body above 
paler, gleaming more sericeous whitish, that in front of wing-bases and on sides of 
abdomen very pale sericeous yellowish in certain lights, sericeous whitish in others; 
hind margins of sternites very narrowly pallid; legs more reddish brownish. 

3 bevisii n. sp. (p. 220) 

Infuscation in wings less extensive, less dark, paler yellowish brownish, the middle of 
posterior cells clearer, the infuscation not extending very much beyond end of costal cell 
or cubital fork, leaving a larger apical part of wings uninfuscated, the greater part or 
apical half of first posterior cell being also uninfuscated; second basal cell either entirely 
or almost entirely clearer; vein between discoidal and second posterior cells longer, 
more sinuous and S-curved; second posterior cell much broader apically than third; 
axillary lobe broader, more rounded posteriorly; black hairs present only on sides 
of tergites 6-7 (or 8); stylar part of antennal joint 3 distinctly shorter, shorter than 
JOMT.. , 0 - : . 0 é . : ° . F 29 

Infuscation in wings more extensive, much darker, more brownish, the middle parts 
of posterior cells distinctly less clear, the infuscation extending considerably beyond end 
of costal cell and cubital fork and across to apex of first posterior cell (the entire cell 
being more or less infused); second basal cell only clearer apically; apical vein of 
discoidal cell very much shorter, substraight or only feebly sinuous; second and third 
posterior cells equal or subequal in width apically; axillary lobe much narrower, less 
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rounded posteriorly; black hairs present on sides of tergites 5-7 (or 8); stylar part of 
antennal joint 3 more slender, longer, as long as or even slightly longer than joint. 

3 2 apicalis n. sp. (p. 220) 

Hair on body above and on sides of abdomen predominantly sericeous yellowish, 
yellowish to deep golden yellow, that in front of wing-bases even deeper golden and 
that on sides of abdomen posteriorly, especially in 2, even more orange golden; hair 
on pleurae in a conspicuous tuft just below wing-base, on squamae and on venter snow- 
whitish, contrasting conspicuously with yellow or golden hair above; pale scaling on 
abdomen above gleaming brassy to golden yellowish; labella of proboscis much longer, 
much longer than antennal joint 3; first posterior cell distinctly more narrowed 
apically; femora with more numerous spines along outer lower part of middle and 
hind ones. : : : : 3 2 monticola n. sp. (p. 223) 

Hair on body above Gad on sities of andoneh predominantly gleaming sericeous 
whitish, only that in front of wing-bases on sides of thorax tinted slightly straw-coloured 
yellowish, that on sides of abdomen sericeous whitish; the more snow-whitish hair on 
pleurae not contrasting much with that above; pale scaling above, where present, 
gleaming slightly more sericeous yellowish to whitish; labella shorter, only about or 
scarcely as long as antennal joint 3; first posterior cell less narrowed, but broadened, 
apically; femora with fewer spines along outer lower aspect of middle and hind ones. 

Q sericosoma n. sp. (p. 225) 

Wings (text-fig. 63) comparatively longer, the basal comb more developed, the infusca- 
tion in more or less the basal two-thirds slightly less uniform, the second basal and 
discoidal cells slightly, though distinctly, paler, more yellowish than brownish, some- 
times even tending to be more hyaline, the anal and axillary cells and greater part of 
third and fourth posterior cells distinctly more hyaline or greyish hyaline and not 
distinctly tinged throughout; styliform part of antennal joint 3 longer, about or almost 
2 times as long as bulb-like base; hair on the whole more straw-coloured yellowish 
above, with some black hairs on antennae below in ¢ and with black ones on sides of 
tergites 5-7 (or 8); tibiae paler, more yellowish. . 6 2 chraecopteran. sp. (p. 226) 

Wings comparatively shorter and broader, the basal comb more reduced, the infusca- 
tion in slightly less than basal two-thirds more uniformly yellowish brownish or pale 
brownish, gradually and almost imperceptibly becoming paler posteriorly, the second 
basal and discoidal cells thus not contrastingly paler, the anal and axillary cells and 
third and fourth posterior cells thus not hyaline but distinctly, though faintly, tinged 
throughout; styliform part of antennal joint 3 slightly shorter, scarcely or only about 
13 times length of bulb-like base; hair, especially in 99, deeper and more golden 
yellowish above and on sides of abdomen, without any black ones on antennae below 
and either without any black ones on abdomen or with only a few on sides of tergites 
6 and 7 (or 8); tibiae darker, either dark or more reddish brownish. . : 31 

Infuscation in wings slightly paler yellowish brownish, more delimited from hyaline 
apical part; discoidal cell more truncate apically; some distinct black hairs or tufts 
on sides of last two or three tergites; hair on thorax above and sides of abdomen, in 
¢ at least, paler, more straw-coloured; labella of proboscis shorter, shorter than anten- 

nal joint 3 and without visible spinules on basal part of proboscis. 
3 Q hemichroa n. sp. (p. 228) 

Infuscation in wings slightly darker brownish, less marked off from apical part, the 
apical part of infusion appearing darker and sub-band-like across wings; discoidal cell 
distinctly more angularly pointed apically; sides of abdomen without any black hairs; 
hair on thorax above and sides of abdomen in ¢ distinctly golden yellowish; labella 
very long, longer than antennal joint 3 and both it and base of proboscis with distinct 
spinules. é : , : 3 2 : ‘ & semiclara n. sp. (p. 229) 

Wings (text-fig. 67) with a fairly characteristic pattern, consisting of a subopaquely 
yellowish infusion at base and along costal part, extending across from apex of costal 
cell in form of a distinct, somewhat darker, more brownish, jagged and irregular 
preapical band, the darker brownish of this preapical band being more evident as 
infusions along veins in this region, the second basal and discoidal cells more or less 
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clear like hinder parts, but with narrowish infusions along veins separating discoidal 
and third posterior cells and sometimes also pha vein between third and fourth 
posterior cells. : : : : 33 

Wings (text-figs. 63, 69) with the atuseated cane eithes in “feed of a more or less 
subopaquely yellowish whitish infusion in anterior half up to end of costal cell, or in 
form of a more uniform yellowish or brownish dimidiate infuscation in anterior basal 
two-thirds, there being no distinct and more or less contrasting darker preapical band, 
the second basal and discoidal cells either clear hyaline or scarcely clearer than anterior 
infusion. : ; : ; : ‘ , , : ; : : 35 

Hair on frons anteriorly and on antennae below with a more distinct and deeper 
sericeous yellowish to yellowish tint; that on thorax and body above distinctly deeper 
yellowish, deep golden to orange yellowish; that on sides of abdomen strikingly orange 
yellowish in both sexes; that on pleurae and venter straw-coloured whitish; that on 
squamae distinctly yellow; sparse black hairs only on sides of tergites 6-8 in f or on 
sides of 7 in 9; pale scaling above also deeper yellowish; discoidal cell subacute or 

subtruncate apically; tibiae darker, more dark reddish brownish or blackish brown. 
3 & pseudofasciata n. sp. (p. 229) 

Hair on frons, antennae below, face and genae gleaming sericeous whitish or yellowish 

to a lesser extent; that on thorax and body above distinctly paler, gleaming more pale 
sericeous yellowish, straw-coloured yellowish or creamy; that on sides of abdomen very 
much paler, sericeous whitish in $¢ to sericeous yellowish or creamy in 99; that on 
pleurae and venter distinctly more contrastingly sericeous white; that on squamae 
sericeous whitish to creamy; more numerous black hairs on sides of tergites 4—7 (or 8) 
and, if without black ones, hair on sides not very deep golden or orange yellowish; 
pale scaling above gleaming much paler sericeous yellowish; discoidal cell distinctly 

more acute apically; tibiae usually paler, more yellowish. . ; ; ‘ 34 

Tibiae distinctly paler, more pale yellowish brownish; first posterior cell less narrowed, 
broader apically, about as broad there as length of middle cross vein; hairs in 9 without 
any black ones on sides of abdomen, only a few being present on last tergite. 

2 grahami n. sp. (p. 232) 
Tibiae darker, more reddish brownish or dark castaneous brownish; first posterior cell 
distinctly more narrowed apically, more spindle-shaped, its apical width less than 
length of middle cross vein; hairs in $ with black ones on sides of tergites 4-8 and 
in @ on sides of 4 (or 5)-7. : : : ; 3 2 asaphodesma Hesse (p. 233) 

Wings (text-fig. 69) with the base, costal cell, basal half of marginal cell and entire 
first basal cell subopaquely yellowish whitish to very pale yellowish brownish, with 
narrow infusions along veins between discoidal and second, third and fourth posterior 
cells, and on vein between second basal and fourth posterior cells, the infused parts of 
wings thus appearing broken up; interocular space in front of tubercle in ¢ broader, 
at least as broad as length of antennal joint 2 and on vertex in 9 about 1-7 times dis- 
tance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; larger form, about 124-14 mm. long, 
with a wing-length of about 14-154 mm. : : 3 2 mollivestis n. sp. (p. 234) 

Wings (text-fig. 63) more or less dimidiately infuscated, the anterior basal two-thirds 
more or less uniformly yellowish brownish to brown, the apical part of infusion well 
marked off from the more hyaline part and with the infusion occupying the base, alula, 
costal cell, basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells, entire first basal cell, 

second basal cell to a certain extent and discoidal cell and even extending as infusions 
along veins separating discoidal cell from posterior cells, the infusion on apical cross. 
vein of second basal cell larger, more spot-like; interocular space in ¢, at narrowest 
part, much narrower than length of antennal joint 2 and in 9 about, or a little more 

than, 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; smaller species, about 
8-114 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 93-13 mm. 

3 2 chraecoptera n. sp. (p. 226) 
Hair on thorax and scutellum above without any intermixed black ones, entirely 
sericeous whitish or yellowish. : : 4 . 37 

Hair on thorax above or also on scutellum with distine ae vatemmieedl black ones, 

sometimes only visible on sides discally or basally. : , ; 3 3 44 
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Black hairs or tufts on abdomen present on sides of tergites 3 or 4 or 5 to 7 (or 8); 
tibiae paler, more conspicuously yellowish or pale yellowish brownish; infuscation in 
wings more yellowish, yellowish brownish or brownish and, if dark, costal cell more 
yellowish. . , ‘ ‘ : : ‘ : : ‘ : ; 38 

Black hairs or tufts on abdomen present on sides of tergites 2-7; tibiae much darker, 
dark brownish or even blackish brown; infuscation in wings darker, dark blackish 
brown. : ; ! : ; : 5 ; 2 var. of liturata Lw. (p. 244) 

Wings very darkly and more extensively infuscated, the clear apical area being less 
extensive, the infuscation extending to slightly beyond apex of costal cell and sometimes 
also more extensively along posterior veins or even hinder part may be predominantly 
infused, with a tendency for the clearer area in discoidal cell to be conspicuous as a 
more or less elongated clear eye-like spot and with the greater part of anal and axillary 
cells and sometimes also greater part of second basal cell also clearer like apical part. 

: : 39 

Wings usually less dark, paler yellowish brownish or brownish in anterior two-thirds, 
thus less extensively infuscated, the clear apical area more extensive, the infuscation 
ending at about level of apex of costal cell and ar infusion, if present in hinder parts of 
wings, only narrowly confined as an infusion along veins separating discoidal cell from 
posterior cells, the greater part of wings posteriorly thus clear or hyaline like apical 
part and the anal, axillary and fourth posterior cells, with the clear discoidal and 
second basal cells thus not conspicuous as isolated eye-like spots. . : : 41 

Wings (text-fig. 57) with a more distinct tendency for the extensive dark blackish or 
purplish brown infuscation to be broken up by an abbreviated, medial, subopaquely 
yellowish whitish, transverse band marking off a dark basal part and a very broad 
uniformly dark preapical part, occupying practically the entire apical half of marginal 
cell, greater medial part of first submarginal cell, basal half of second submarginal cell, 
almost entire first posterior cell, entire second posterior cell and the apical part of 
discoidal cell, with the hinder part of wings also entirely dark like preapical part, and 
the second basal, fourth posterior and apical half of anal cells also dark, with the 
elongated subopaquely whitish area in discoidal cell thus appearing as a more con- 
spicuous isolated spot; apical part of second main vein less sinuous and recurved. 

3 2 phaenostigma n. sp. (p. 215) 

Wings with the extensive dark blackish brown infuscation either more uniform and, if 
tending to be broken up by a medial subopaquely yellowish band, the dark preapical 
band or part is distinctly less uniformly extensive and does not occupy all these cells 
or border their veins to the same extent, with the hinder part of wings less infused, 
being very dark only along the veins, the second basal, greater part or entire fourth 
posterior, the entire or greater part of anal and entire axillary cells more conspicuously 
clear or hyaline, with the elongated whitish hyaline area in discoidal cell, though 
evident, thus less isolated and both it and the second basal cell appearing clear; apical 
part of second vein distinctly more deeply sinuous and more recurved. . ; 40 

Infuscation in anterior part of wings more uniform, scarcely or not broken up by a 
medial transverse yellowish region, extending apically to end of second vein and thus 
occupying greater part of marginal cell and also extending across basal part of second 
submarginal cell and greater part of first posterior cell, the apical more hyaline part 
thus less extensive; hair on antennae below with numerous or a distinct tuft of black 

ones; that on body above distinctly more yellowish, especially on sides of abdomen, 
contrasting more with whitish ones on pleurae and venter; black tufts on sides of 
abdomen less dense, less conspicuous and usually present on sides of tergites 2—7 (or 8). 

3 2 mesoleuca n. sp. (p. 217) 

Infuscation in anterior part of wings less uniform, more distinctly broken up in middle 
by a transverse subopaquely yellowish area into a dark blackish brown preapical part 
and a similarly coloured basal part, the preapical band not extending to apex of 
marginal cell nor across base of second submarginal cell or greater part of first posterior 
cell, the more hyaline apical part thus distinctly more extensive and also with the basal 
part of first submarginal cell subopaquely whitish like elongate area in discoidal cell; 
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antennae below without any black hairs; hair on body above and on sides of abdomen 
predominantly more whitish, only the prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles gleaming 
yellowish to golden, the hair above not contrasting much with white ones below; black 
hairs on sides of abdomen more conspicuous, denser, more tuft-like and present on 

sides of tergites 3-8. .. ; . 62 (especially 3) phaenostigma n. sp. (p. 215) 

Larger form, about 113-14 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 13-15 mm.; basal 
comb more strongly developed; base, costal cell, basal halves of marginal and first 
submarginal cells and first basal cell in wings distinctly much paler, more subopaquely 
yellowish, only apical part of this infusion transversely darker and band-like from end 
of costal cell across to apex of discoidal cell, this dark part emphasized along veins in 
this region; tibiae, though reddish yellowish, tending to be less conspicuously pale. 

3 2 asaphodesma Hesse (p. 233) 

Smaller species, less than 11 mm. long, with a wing-length less than 13 mm.; basal 
comb smaller; infuscation in wings occupying base, costal cell, basal halves of marginal 
and first submarginal cells and entire first basal cell and also extending as a narrow 

infusion along lower vein of discoidal cell darker, more uniformly brownish to dark 
brownish, without a well-defined, transverse, band-like preapical part; tibiae paler, 
more conspicuously yellowish. : : : : 3 5 ‘ P 42 

Antennal joint 3 more gradually broadened basally, more leek-shaped at base, its 
styliform part not very fine; face more convex medially, slightly subconically promi- 
nent apically; hair on antennae below gleaming more sericeous yellowish and usually 
with a few distinct black ones below; hair on thorax above and on sides of abdomen 

straw-coloured yellowish, sericeous yellowish to yellowish, contrasting with the whitish 
ones on pleurae and venter; infuscation in wings more yellowish brownish, the second 
basal and discoidal cells on the whole clearer. . . 6&2 kaokoanan. sp. (p. 236) 

Antennal joint 3 more rapidly broadened basally below, more bulb-shaped at base, its 
styliform part slightly longer, finer; face scarcely convex medially, not subconically 
prominent apically, but sloping down to buccal cavity; hair on frons in front, antennae 
below and on sides of face gleaming conspicuously snow-whitish; that on thorax above 
and sides of abdomen also snow-whitish like that on body below; infuscation in wings 
distinctly darker, more blackish brown, with a tendency for greater part of second basal 
and discoidal cells to be infused or clouded. : ; 3 6 : : 43 

Hair on antennae below entirely sericeous whitish; that in collar without any or with 
fewer dark hairs; black hairs on sides of abdomen distinct and conspicuous on tergites 
4-7; antennal joint 3 with broad base smaller, its styliform part relatively longer; 
labella of proboscis relatively shorter, shorter than basal part; tibiae much paler, more 
yellowish. : : ‘ : : 2 nivosa n. sp. (p. 238) 

Hair on antennae below with cee ba tee Soe te black hairs; that in collar-region with 

conspicuous dark ones; black hairs on sides of abdomen distinct and conspicuous only 
on tergites 5,6 and 7; antennal joint 3 with a much broader base, more bulb-like, its 
stylar part relatively shorter; labella of proboscis relatively longer, subequal in length 
to basal part; tibiae in 2 at least much darker, not conspicuously yellowish. 

3 & basutoénsis n. sp. (p. 239) 

Infuscated parts in wings less dark, appearing broken up into more or less three ill- 
defined transverse bands, due to the basal half of costal cell and basal half of first basal 

cell and a preapical, irregular, band-like infusion across wings being visibly darker and 
more brownish and these being separated by a subopaquely yellowish whitish medial 
band which occupies the apical half of costal cell, basal halves of marginal and first 
submarginal cells and to a lesser extent also apical half of first basal cell and which is 
more discernible when viewed obliquely from behind; tibiae distinctly paler, more 
yellowish or reddish yellow and even femora more castaneous or dark reddish brownish. 

‘ ‘ : F 45 

Infuscated parts in wings on the whole darker, more coffee brownish to blackish brown, 
appearing less broken up into transverse bands, a broadish, medial, yellowish area not 
or scarcely evident, the infusion in entire costal cell, more than basal half of marginal 
cell and entire first basal cell being more uniformly brownish or dark brownish, only 
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the basal half of first submarginal cell sometimes clear like discoidal and second basal 
“a tibiae distinctly darker, dark reddish brownish to almost black like the femora. 

46 

Wings (text-fig. 73) distinctly tinged greyish or smoky S erieh throughout, only 
discoidal and second basal cells appearing more hyaline, the alula, base, costal cell, 
basal part of first basal cell slightly yellowish, with an indistinct, darker, ee tea 
from end of costal cell across to base of second posterior cell, a slight cloudiness along 
posterior veins and also along vein between anal and axillary cells and spot-like 
infusions on apical cross veins of basal cells; pale hair on sides of abdomen distinctly 
deeper golden yellowish or orange golden on tergites 4-8; scaling on sides of these 
tergites also orange golden; hair on antennae below with fewer black ones and black 
ones on sides of tergites 2 or 3-8 less conspicuous and less dense; tibiae and apices of 
femora distinctly paler, more yellowish; antennal joint 3 shorter, its broadened base 
more gradually broadening and its ane part relatively shorter, only about a third 
length of joint. : : ; : : : ; 6 glauciella n. sp. (p. 240) 

Wings without a distinct smoky a eek background, the uninfuscated parts clearer 
greyish hyaline, with a fairly distinct pattern, consisting of a yellowish brownish 
infusion at base, basal half of costal cell and basal half of first basal cell and another 
somewhat irregular, preapical, transverse infusion separated by a broadish subopaquely 
yellowish to yellowish whitish transverse band or area occupying apical half of costal 
cell, basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells and to a lesser extent apical 
half of first basal cell, the preapical infusion also more evident along veins in this 
region; pale hair on sides of apical half of abdomen pale yellowish or more whitish to 
pale sericeous yellowish; pale scaling on sides also more sericeous yellowish; hair on 
antennae below with more numerous black ones in a tuft, especially in g, and with the 
black ones on sides of tergites 2 or 3—7 (or 8) distinctly denser, more conspicuous; 
tibiae and apical parts of femora more yellowish brownish or reddish brown; antennal 
joint 3 longer, its base more rapidly broadened and its styliform part longer than a third 
of the length of joint. : : : : : : 3 & liturata Lw. (p. 241) 

Hair on antennae below tinted distinctly more yellowish and also with more numerous 
black ones; that on thorax and scutellum above and on sides of abdomen in posterior 
half gleaming distinctly more brownish golden or even golden, with more numerous 
intermixed black hairs on thorax anteriorly, discally and on scutellum, and also with 
intermixed reddish golden ones on thorax above and in mesopleural tuft; prealar, 
postalar and scutellar bristles more reddish golden; sides of tergites 2-7 (or 8) with 
tufts of black hairs; infuscated parts in wings coffee brownish, the costal cell more 
opaquely yellowish, the basal half of first submarginal cell appearing distinctly clear 
like second basal and discoidal cells and the more hyaline apical part of wings less 
whitish in certain lights. é : : é 6 2 var. of liturata Lw. (p. 243) 

Hair on antennae below distinctly more sericeous whitish like rest of hair on face and 
frons anteriorly, without any or with much fewer black ones below; that on thorax and 
sides of abdomen gleaming more sericeous whitish or straw-coloured, scarcely or not 
contrasting with the white ones below, with the fine intermixed black hairs on thorax 
less evident and almost confined to disc or sides and sometimes also on scutellum, 

without any or with fewer reddish golden hairs; thoracic bristles more yellowish; 
only sides of tergites 3-7 (or 8) with tufts of black hairs; infuscated parts in wings 
(text-fig. 76) duller brownish, the entire first basal cell and to great extent also basal 
half of first submarginal cell more uniformly coloured, the latter cell thus not as clear 
as second basal and discoidal cells and the more hyaline apical part of wings appearing 
distinctly more subopaquely whitish. : : : ‘ A : é 47 

Hair above predominantly whitish or sericeous whitish and thus scarcely tinted more 
yellowish than that on body below, only that on sides of abdomen posteriorly sometimes 
tinted more yellowish; that on disc of thorax distinctly more shaggy, with a less shorn- 
off appearance, the fine black ones on disc more obvious and sometimes also with 
intermixed black ones on scutellum; black hairs on sides of abdomen longer, sparser, 
less tuft-like; wings (text-fig. 76) with the hyaline apical part more subopaquely 
whitish in certain lights and with the brownish infusion along lower vein of discoidal 
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cell also present along apical cross vein of the cell and along the veins separating second 
and third and third and fourth posterior cells. 3 & grisealis n. sp. (p. 244) 

Hair above gleaming distinctly more straw-coloured yellowish or greyish yellowish, 
distinctly contrasting with the whiter ones on body below; that on disc of thorax 
distinctly shorter, with a much more distinct shorn-off appearance, with more yellowish 
intermixed hairs and with fine, short, blackish brown ones present only on sides of 
thorax discally and without any black hairs on scutellum; black hairs on sides of 
abdomen comparatively shorter, much denser, in form of more distinct dense tufts; 
wings (text-fig. 77) with the hyaline apical part appearing less whitish and with the 
brownish infusion along lower vein of discoidal cell not continued along apical cross 
vein of that cell and along vein between second and third posterior cells. 

3 crossodesma n. sp. (p. 245) 

Infuscation in wings in both sexes more or less dimidiate, occupying the base, costal 
cell, basal parts or halves of marginal and first submarginal cells, entire or greater part 
of first basal cell and sometimes also second basal cell and which is usually emphasized 
as spot-like infusions on apical cross veins of basal cells even if infusion is not present 
in basal part of first submarginal and second basal cells; basal comb usually more 
strongly developed; first posterior cell more often markedly narrowed apically and 
sub-spindle-shaped, more frequently shorter or very much shorter than discoidal cell 
and, if longer, infusion is dimidiate; alula rarely not comparatively more developed, 
broader, its lobe at base of axillary lobe usually broader, more conspicuous. . 49 

Infuscation in wings distinctly less extensive, the wings more frequently hyaline for the 
greater part, the infusion usually confined to base and costal part, occupying only base, 
alula, costal cell and to a variable extent first basal cell and, if more extensive as in 
some 99, spot-like infusions on apical cross veins of basal cells are wanting and other 
wing-characters do not differ; basal comb more frequently much reduced or vestigial ; 
first posterior cell usually less narrowed apically, usually sub-parallel-sided and broadly 
open, more elongate, usually either only a little shorter than, or subequal in length to, 
or much longer than discoidal cell; alula more reduced and, if tending to be well 
developed, rest of wing-characters do not differ. ; ; : : F 57 

Wings less extensively infuscated longitudinally, with the base, costal cell, basal parts 
or bases of marginal and first submarginal cells, greater part of first basal cell, second 
basal cell and bases of discoidal and fourth posterior cells infused or tinted pale yellow- 
ish brownish, this infusion thus occupying more or less anterior basal half of wings; 
first posterior cell distinctly much longer than discoidal cell, the latter rectangularly 
truncate apically, its apical vein straight and very oblique to hind margin; hair above 
and below predominantly and conspicuously snow-whitish or sericeous whitish, the 
only dark hairs being the blackish ones on basal half of frons, some on antennae below 
and the black tufts on sides of tergites 4 (or 5)—7 (or 8). 

saa aa Ot 3 §¢ albicoma n. sp. (p. 246) 

Wings more extensively infuscated longitudinally, at least or more than basal halves of 
marginal and first submarginal cells, entire first basal cell being infuscated brownish, 
the bases of discoidal and fourth posterior cells being less darkly tinged than costal 
half, or even clear and the infusion more or less confined dimidiately to anterior half; 
first posterior cell subequal to, or shorter than, discoidal cell, the latter subacute or 

acute apically, its apical vein slightly sinuous and subparallel or less oblique to hind 
border; hair not entirely snow-whitish above and below and, if whitish, there are 
black hairs on antennae below and more extensive black ones or tufts on sides of 
abdomen. . 5 ; 3 : ; i ; ; : ‘ ‘ 50 

Wings broader, not appearing as if stalked, the axillary lobe longer, much broader, 
more normally rounded posteriorly and the anal cell shorter, much broader; upper 
branch of cubital fork usually without a distinct appendix basally; first posterior cell 
more sub-spindle-shaped, more narrowed apically; mesopleural tuft entirely pale and 
thorax and scutellum above and sides of tergite 2 without intermixed black hairs and, 
if rarely with black hairs, wing-characters conform; transverse bands of pale or brassy 
scaling across hind margins of tergites narrower, even more soin gg. . ; 51 

ies = eae 
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Wings narrower, appearing as if stalked, due to a markedly narrow and shortish 
axillary lobe which is almost straight along its hind margin and a markedly narrow and 
long anal cell; base of upper branch of cubital fork with a distinct appendix; first 
posterior cell not sub-spindle-shaped, but sub-parallel-sided and more broadly open; 
mesopleural tuft, thorax and scutellum above with intermixed black hairs and hairs on 
lower part of sides of tergite 2, those densely intermixed on sides of 3-7 (or 8) and 
prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles black; transverse bands of pale or brassy scaling 
across hind margins of tergites, even in g, broader. . 6 pedunculata n. sp. (p. 258) 

Hair on body above gleaming distinctly deeper yellowish to deep golden; wings, apart 
from the slightly less darkly infuscated anterior half, more greyish or greyish trans- 
lucent, the alula more reduced, its lobe narrower and smaller and axillary lobe more 
narrowed at base. . é 4 i ‘ 52 

Hair above paler, predominantly more whitish, straw-coloured to creamy yellowish; 
wings with the infuscated anterior half appearing darker, the uninfuscated apical and 
hinder parts distinctly more hyaline, the alula broader, its lobe at base of axillary lobe 
distinctly broader, more rounded and more developed and the axillary lobe also 
broader, more rounded at base. ; : : : ; : i : 54 

Head with more black hairs in front and down sides of frons and with much denser 
black hairs on antennae below; three or four prealar bristles black; palps subequal to 
or shorter than, or not much longer than, antennal joint 3; wings with the alular lobe 
distinctly less developed, the first posterior cell more narrowed apically, the anterior 
infuscated part of wings darker brownish, the base of first submarginal cell and to a 
certain extent second basal cell infused like rest of anterior part; interocular space in 
front of ocellar tubercle in § much narrower, only about as broad as front ocellus; 
smaller form, about 64-10 mm. long. d : 2 3 2 oreophila n. sp. (p. 251) 

Head with more pale hairs on frons in front and on sides and with fewer or without any 
black hairs on antennae below; prealar bristles pale; palps distinctly longer than 
antennal joint 3; wings with the alular lobe distinctly more developed, the first posterior 
cell less narrowed apically, the anterior infuscated part of wings more yellowish brown, 
the base of first submarginal cell and second basal cell clearer and not so infused as 
marginal cell; interocular space in front of tubercle in fg: much broader, broader than 

front ocellus; slightly larger forms, about 11-134 mm. long. : : : 53 

Hair on frons in front, on antennae below and on genae whitish, but with some black 
ones on antennae below; hair on pleurae and venter whitish, contrasting much with the 
yellow hair above; black hairs on sides of tergites 3-7 (or 8) distinctly denser, more 
tuft-like; infuscated anterior part of wings more brownish; veins darker brownish; 
junction of apical vein of discoidal cell with first posterior cell more or less opposite 
that of base of vein between submarginal cells; palps only about as long as antennal 
joint 3; tibiae tending to be paler, more yellowish or reddish brown. 

3 Q salticola n. sp. (p. 248) 

Hair on frons in front and below antennae pale yellowish sericeous, without any black 
ones on antennae below; hair on body below scarcely paler than yellowish ones above; 
black hairs on sides of tergites 5-8 sparser; infuscated anterior part in wings paler 
yellowish brown; veins more yellowish; junction of apical vein of discoidal cell with 
first posterior cell lower down and not opposite that of base of vein between submarginal 
cells; palps longer, quite as long as antennae; tibiae not much paler than femora. 

- g vicinalis n. sp. (p. 249) 

Infuscated part in wings more extensive and more uniform, the base, costal cell, at 
least basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells and entire first basal cell 
yellowish brownish to chocolate brownish, the second basal cell sometimes also showing 

some cloudiness; first posterior cell distinctly more markedly narrowed apically, 
sub-spindle-shaped and shorter or much shorter than discoidal cell; middle cross vein 
thus nearer apex of discoidal cell; proboscis without fine hairs below; interocular 
space in front of tubercle in $4, though as broad as front ocellus, relatively wider or 
the narrow part much shorter and only subequal to length of tubercle... ue 55 

Infuscation in wings appearing more broken up, only the base, costal cell, basal half 
of marginal cell and entire first basal cell brownish, the first submarginal cell in g 
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entirely hyaline and second basal cell also clear and hyaline; first posterior cell less 
markedly narrowed apically, subequal in length to discoidal cell; middle cross vein 
thus farther away from apex of latter cell; proboscis with fine hairs below; interocular 
space in front of tubercle in $ very narrow, subcontiguous for a distance at least 14 
times as long as tubercle. 3 stenometopa n. sp. (p. 257) 

Antennal joint 3 more club-like, broadened basally and then rapidly narrowed apically, 
more so on lower side, its apical part very slender; labella of proboscis elongate, 
distinctly much longer than antennal joint 3; infuscation in wings more yellowish 
brownish; first posterior cell much broader, very much shorter than discoidal cell; 
axillary lobe slightly narrower, more regularly arcuate; hair on thorax and abdomen 
above, even if whitish, with much straw-coloured or yellowish ones as well and, if snow- 
whitish below and on pleurae, with some yellowish bristles on mesopleurae, otherwise 
more creamy below; interocular space in front of tubercle in fg a little broader than 

front ocellus; middle and hind femora with more spines below. . s ; 56 

Antennal joint 3 distinctly more elongate-conical, tapering gradually apically, the 
apical part however still thick, not slender; labella markedly short, ovate, much shorter 
than antennal joint 3; infuscated part in wings slightly darker, more blackish brown; 
first posterior cell much narrower, only a little shorter than discoidal cell; axillary lobe 
distinctly broader, its hind margin more roundly curved; hair on body above more 
uniformly whitish and that below snow-whitish; interocular space in front of tubercle 
in g, at narrowest part, only about as broad as front ocellus; middle and hind femora 
with much fewer spines. 3 & conicera n. sp. (p. 255) 

Hair on antennae below without any tuft of dense black ones; that on thorax and 
scutellum above and on sides of abdomen, especially in apical half, more straw- 
coloured yellowish, sericeous yellowish to creamy, distinctly contrasting with the more 
whitish hair on pleurae, sides of abdomen basally and on venter; thorax without any 
intermixed black hairs or bristles in front or on sides or on scutellum; prealar and 
postalar bristles all yellowish; hair in metanotal tuft whitish; bristles in hinder part 
of mesopleural tuft pale like rest of hair in tuft; black hairs or tufts on sides of abdomen 
usually less conspicuous and sparse in some $3; scaling across hind margins of tergites 
paler, more sericeous yellowish; infusion in wings usually slightly paler, more yellow- 
ish brownish, with a tendency for basal half of first submarginal cell to be slightly 
clearer than rest of dark part; basal joint of front tarsi in 2 without very long, bristle- 
like spinules below. : : E j : 3 2 conocephala (Macq.) (p. 252) 

Hair on antennae below with a very conspicuous and dense black tuft; that on thorax 
above, especially antero-laterally, and the pale ones on sides of abdomen much whiter, 
predominantly sericeous whitish, not contrasting much with the white hair on body 
below; thorax with distinct, conspicuous, intermixed, black hairs and bristles in front, 
antero-laterally, on sides and on scutellum; prealar, postalar and bristles in metanotal 

tuft black; bristles in hinder part of mesopleural tuft with distinct, intermixed, reddish 
or reddish golden ones and with reddish golden hairs on disc of thorax and scutellum 
and even with intermixed yellowish ones among the whitish ones on rest of thorax; 
black tufts on sides of tergites 2-7 (or 8) denser, more conspicuous; scaling across hind 
margins of tergites deeper golden or reddish golden, markedly contrasting with the 
whitish hair; infusion in wings (text-fig. 83) slightly darker, more coffee- or chocolate- 
brownish, the infuscated basal part of first submarginal cell more uniform with rest of 
infusion; basal joint of front tarsi in 9 with distinct, longish, conspicuous, bristle-like 
spinules below. ; ; 5 ; . : ; 3 2 septoptera n. sp. (p. 254) 

Thorax and scutellum above with sparse or numerous, intermixed, black hairs or 
bristly hairs; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles always black. ; : 58 

Thorax and scutellum above without any dark or black, intermixed, bristly hairs; 
prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles usually whitish or yellowish like rest of hair, 
rarely with the prealar ones black. . : : ‘ : ‘ 3 7 63 

Hair on the whole denser, that on pleurae, on mesopleuron, on sides of tergite 1 and 
on venter distinctly tinted more yellowish, sericeous yellowish to golden yellowish and 
that on body above also deeper yellowish; wings with the base, costal cell and basal 
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part or half of first basal cell in $¢ and the base, costal cell, base or basal half of 

marginal cell and entire, or greater part of, first basal cell in 99 more distinctly infused 
with yellowish or brownish or even dark brownish. . ; : : ‘ 59 

Hair on the whole sparser, that on pleurae, mesopleuron, on sides of tergite 1 and on 
venter distinctly paler, gleaming more contrastingly whitish, that in mesopleural tuft 
in front of wing-bases and on sides of tergite 1 conspicuously whitish or pale in certain 
lights and that on body above, where pale, also tending to be paler, less golden yellow- 
ish; wings with only the base, costal cell and extreme base of first basal cell tinged 
slightly subopaquely yellowish whitish or yellowish in both sexes. : : a POT 

Larger forms, about 7-84 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 74-9 mm.; wings 
relatively broader, more glassy hyaline, the membrane much smoother and with the 
microtrichial fringe along hind border less developed, less conspicuous; alula broader; 
first posterior cell broader, usually subequal to or even shorter than discoidal cell; 
anal cell normally open apically, but distinctly narrowed apically; middle cross vein 
nearer apex of discoidal cell; hair comparatively shorter, that on thorax above less 
shaggy and that on sides of abdomen also shorter in relation to body; sides of face and 
genae with more pale hairs; black hairs on sides of abdomen distinctly very much 
denser, more conspicuous and in form of a very dense blackish fringe on each side 
below the pale ones; pale hair on body above paler yellowish, sometimes becoming 
more whitish on sides of abdomen, that on pleurae and venter tending to be pale 
sericeous yellowish to even whitish on venter; antennal joint 3 more onion-shaped 
at base, its slender apical part thus longer. é : : j ; : 60 

Smaller form, about 44-6 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 44-6 mm.; wings 
relatively and markedly narrower, more distinctly greyish, the membrane distinctly 
crinkled or wrinkled in appearance and the microtrichial fringe along hind border more 
developed, more conspicuous; alula vestigial; first posterior cell narrow, elongate, 
visibly longer than discoidal cell; anal cell very broadly open and more or less equally 
broad throughout; middle cross vein farther from apex of discoidal cell; hair com- 
paratively longer, distinctly more shaggy, that on thorax and especially on sides of 
abdomen distinctly longer and more shaggy in relation to body; sides of face, genae 
and antennae below with entirely or predominantly black hair; black hairs on sides 
of abdomen distinctly much sparser, less conspicuously tufty, not in form of a very dense, 
compact fringe below the pale hairs; pale hair on body above deeper yellowish, 
gleaming deeper golden to orange yellowish, that on pleurae and venter also deeper 
yellowish, scarcely paler than that on body above; antennal joint 3 more gradually 
narrowed apically from broad base, less onion-shaped at base, its slender apical part 
thus appearing shorter. d 3 : . : 3 Q stenoptera n. sp. (p. 259) 

Patch of silvery whitish hair on frons in front less extensive, the black ones on basal 
part of frons also extending on each side anteriorly to level of antennae, thus enclosing 
white patch; hairs on outer lower aspect of antennal joint 1 whitish and those along 
sides of genae entirely or predominantly blackish; thorax and scutellum above with 
distinctly sparser and fewer intermixed black hairs; pale hair on abdomen above 
tending to be paler, more straw-coloured; black hair on sides of tergites 2-7 (or 8) 
very dense, compact and conspicuous throughout; pale hair on venter more whitish; 
bands of deep golden, hair-like scaling across hind margins of tergites very narrow, 
confined to hind margins; discoidal cell more acute apically, its apical vein more sub- 
parallel to hind margin of wings; middle cross vein at a little less than apical fourth 
of discoidal cell; apical cross veins of basal cells with faint indications of infuscations. 

3 & thysanomela n. sp. (p. 261) 

Silvery patch on front part of frons larger, more extensive, due to the black hairs at 
base not extending anteriorly on each side to the same extent; hairs on lower outer 
aspect of antennal joint 1 yellowish or yellowish brown and those along sides of genae 
predominantly yellowish; thorax and scutellum above with more numerous, denser, 

more conspicuous, intermixed, black hairs; pale hair on abdomen above more 

sericeous yellowish or yellowish; black hair on sides of tergites apparently less dense, 
less conspicuous and also sparser on sides of 2 and 3; pale hair on venter tinted more 
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yellowish; bands of deep reddish golden hair-like scaling broader, occupying at least 
apical halves of tergites; discoidal cell distinctly more truncate apically, its apical vein 
more oblique to hind border; middle cross vein at much less than apical fourth of 
discoidal cell; apical cross veins of basal cells without any indications of even faint 
spot-like infuscations. y A : ; : y 3 desmophora n. sp. (p. 262) 

Femora paler brownish and tibiae even tending to be conspicuously yellowish; silvery 
whitish patch on frons in front more extensive, more conspicuous; inner lower aspect 

of antennal joint 1 with fewer, intermixed, black hairs; hair on sides of face and down 

genae entirely very pale, sericeous whitish to silvery whitish; that in mesopleural tuft 
and on sides of tergite 1 more conspicuously whitish or sericeous whitish; thorax above 
with comparatively fewer, intermixed, black hairs; axillary lobe and alula relatively 
broader, more developed, the base of wings thus apparently broader; veins more 
yellowish brownish to brown. : RN Or . * 6 & latiuscula Lw. (p. 263) 

Femora very dark brownish or blackish brown and tibiae, if slightly paler, also darker, 
not pale yellowish brownish; whitish or pale patch on frons in front less conspicuous; 
inner lower aspect of antennal joint 1 with predominantly or entirely black hair; hair 
on sides of face and down genae with more numerous dark ones, sometimes even entirely 
dark and, if with pale ones, these are more yellowish; hair on pleurae and sides of 
tergite 1, though also whitish, less conspicuously evident as whitish tufts; thorax 
above with distinctly more numerous black hairs; axillary lobe and also alula distinctly 
narrower, more reduced, the base of wings thus apparently narrower; veins darker, 
more blackish brown. . : : ; : 4 4 ; ’ , 62 

Pale hairs on frons in front gleaming more sericeous yellowish or straw-coloured yellow- 
ish, distinctly less extensive, occupying only extreme front part; hair on sides of face 
and down genae predominantly pale, sericeous yellowish; bristly hairs on thorax 
above comparatively sparser, predominantly blackish; erect bristly hairs on tergites 4-8 
above predominantly black; hair on pleurae, sides of tergite 1 and on sides of venter 
below gleaming more sericeous yellowish than whitish; transverse bands of scaling on 
abdomen above more conspicuous, gleaming deep golden yellowish; antennal joint 3 
golf-driver-club-shaped at base, more rapidly broadened basally below; alula and 
axillary lobe very much reduced, the apical lobe of former at base of latter wanting 
and the axillary lobe very narrow, much reduced, almost equally broad throughout; 

interocular space in 4, at narrowest part in front of ocellar tubercle, broader, nearly as 
broad as tubercle or broader than length of antennal joint 2. 

3 berzeliaphila n. sp. (p. 264) 

Pale hairs on frons in front gleaming more silvery or sericeous whitish, distinctly more 
extensive, occupying at least front half of frons; hair on sides of face and down genae 
predominantly or entirely black; bristly hairs on thorax denser, composed of intermixed 
black ones and more numerous sericeous yellowish ones; erect hairs on abdomen 
discally above predominantly pale, gleaming sericeous whitish to sericeous yellowish, 
a few dark ones being present only on last tergite above; hair on pleurae, sides of 
tergite 1 and sides of venter below gleaming more whitish than yellowish; transverse 
bands of scaling across tergites less conspicuous, gleaming paler sericeous yellowish; 
antennal joint 3 more gradually broadened basally below, not golf-driver-club-shaped 
at base; alula and axillary lobe more developed, the apical lobe of former small but 
distinct and the latter very much broader, distinctly more arcuately lobe-like; inter- 
ocular space in g, at narrowest part, much narrower than tubercle, only a little broader 
than front ocellus or subequal to length of antennal joint 2. 

3 hylesina n. sp. (p. 265) 

Hair above predominantly more straw-coloured yellowish, sericeous yellowish to 
golden yellowish, that below rarely whitish and that across extreme anterior margin of 
thorax in collar not very dark or black; wings with the base, alula, entire costal cell 
and basal part, or sometimes entire, first basal cell in gg and in addition the greater 
part or entire first basal cell and sometimes even base or basal halves of marginal 
and first submarginal cells in 9? tinged subopaquely yellowish, yellowish brownish to 
even dark brownish; spicules on tibiae distinctly more strongly developed; basal joint 
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of front tarsi in most of the known 9° with distinct, longish, bristle-like spicules below; 
slightly larger forms, about 6-12 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 6-114 mm. 

: ‘ 64. 

Hair above and below predominantly or entirely snow-whitish or gleaming sericeous 
whitish and that across extreme front part of collar sometimes black or dark in fg and 

in some 99; wings with the base, alula, basal part of costal cell up to cross vein and 
part of costal cell posterior to false vein in g¢ and in addition entire costal cell and 
sometimes also anterior basal part of first basal cell in 99 subopaquely whitish, yellow- 
ish whitish to pale yellowish, rarely with the entire costal cell.tinged in §¢ and, if so, 
black or dark collar hairs are present; spicules on tibiae less strongly developed; basal 
joint of front tarsi in known 99 without any, or with much shorter, bristly spicules 
below; mostly small species, usually about 5-74 mm. long, with a wing-length of 
about 53-8 mm.’ . : ; ‘ 2 . : ‘ : ‘ : 74. 

Hair above and below predominantly deep golden yellowish, that on sides of abdomen 
even sometimes tinted orange golden, that on anterior half of frons, on antennae above 
and below, on face and genae also gleaming entirely deep sericeous yellowish to deep 
golden; antennae without any black hairs; abdomen with inconspicuous dark or 
blackish brown hairs only on sides of tergites 4-8 in ¢ and absent or only present on 
last tergite in 9; scaling on abdomen above entirely golden yellowish and even that not 
concentrated in bands across hind margins of tergites golden; scaling on legs yellowish 
or dull ochreous yellowish. ‘ , A : : 3 2 flavifrons n. sp. (p. 266) 

Hair either not predominantly or entirely golden yellowish and, if gleaming deep 
golden yellowish, that on front part of frons gleaming more sericeous or silvery whitish; 
antennae with black hairs either above or below; abdomen usually with more con- 
spicuous, denser and more extensive black hairs on sides, usually present on at least 
sides of tergites 2—7 (or 8); scaling on abdomen above always with some fine, dark or 
black scales intermixed with the pale ones or those discally between the concentrated 
pale bands on tergites black; scaling on legs usually more whitish, greyish whitish or 
greyish yellowish and less conspicuously yellowish. : : ; ' ‘ 65 

Wings normally broad; first posterior cell less narrow, longer, subequal in length to, 
or shorter than, discoidal cell; anal cell usually broader at middle; axillary lobe 
broader, less reduced, more arcuately rounded; alula less reduced, its lobe at base of 

axillary lobe small, but distinct; tuft of silvery or sericeous whitish hair on frons 
anteriorly broader, longer, more extensive, the black hairs on its sides in g¢ less 
extensive, not much longer than white ones; hairs on antennae below and on sides of 
face either predominantly pale or, if sometimes predominantly black, still with much 
or more numerous pale ones, . : : : . ; F : : 66 

Wings rather narrowish, first posterior cell long and narrow, much longer than discoidal 
cell; anal cell almost equally broad throughout; axillary lobe much reduced and 
narrow; alula very much reduced; silvery tuft on frons anteriorly markedly short, 
much less extensive, in form of a small circumscribed tuft, the blackish hairs on sides 
of frons in § longer than silvery ones; hairs on antennae above and below, on sides of 
face and genae predominantly black, only a few pale ones being present. 

6 jansei n. sp. (p. 277) 

Hair on body above deep golden yellowish, reddish fulvous to deep orange fulvous in 
different lights, that on antennae below, on face, body below (except basally on venter) 
and on squamae scarcely paler, also deep yellowish or golden; antennae without any 
black hairs below; black hairs on sides of abdomen distinctly fewer, less dense and 
inconspicuous; scaling across hind margins of tergites deeper golden yellowish; 
axillary lobe rather broadish, much broader than anal cell, its hind margin more 
strongly curved. : , , é 5 t 3 3 & simplex (Wied.) (p. 280) 

Hair on body above much paler to very much paler yellowish or golden to even straw- 
coloured yellowish or even more whitish, the pale ones on antennae below, on face, 

body below and squamal fringe distinctly paler, more whitish, sericeous or yellowish 
white or white; antennae usually with a few, numerous or even dense black hairs 
below and, if without any black ones, hair on body below more whitish and that above 
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not deep fulvous or golden; black hairs on sides of abdomen, even if confined pos- 
teriorly, more numerous, denser and more conspicuous; scaling on abdomen above 
paler, more brassy or whitish; axillary lobe tending to be relatively narrower, its hind 
margin more regularly curved. , é ; , , ; F é 67 

Hair on body above predominantly sericeous whitish or straw-coloured, that on 
antennae below, face and body below snow-whitish or white; wings, even in 3g, with 
the entire first basal cell and even extreme base of first posterior cell and at least basal 
half of marginal cell brownish like costal cell and base; apical cross veins of basal cells 
with distinct spot-like infusions; alula distinctly more developed, broader, more 
lobe-like; proboscis with some fine hairs below; middle femora with relatively denser 

white hairs below; interocular space in ¢ in front of ocellar tubercle very narrow, 
subcontiguous, or only as broad as narrow front ocellus, this narrow part markedly 
long, quite 14 times length of narrow tubercle. . . G stenometopan. sp. (p. 257) 

Hair on body above less whitish, distinctly more yellowish, sericeous yellowish to pale 
yellowish or even lemon yellowish, that on body below either slightly paler than above 
or, if white, the white contrasts with that on body above and that on antennae below 

sometimes more sericeous yellowish or with black ones; wings in g¢ less infuscated, 
the apical part or half of first basal cell not infuscated and infuscation at base of mar- 
ginal cell less distinct; apical cross veins without any or with fainter and less distinct 
spot-like infuscations; alula distinctly more reduced, narrower; proboscis without 
distinct fine hairs below; middle femora with sparser whitish hairs below; interocular 
space in §g usually distinctly or much broader than front ocellus and, if appearing 
narrow, the narrow part is much shorter, only subequal in length to ocellar tubercle. 

68 

First posterior cell distinctly shorter, markedly shorter than discoidal cell, also much 
shorter than fourth posterior cell, more sub-spindle-shaped, distinctly more narrowed 
apically and there considerably narrower than apex of third posterior cell (scarcely or 
even less than half of latter); apical cross vein of discoidal cell distinctly longer, more 
distinctly sinuous; apical margin of second posterior cell only a little more than 14 
times length of base of this cell; pale hairs on frons in front, on antennae below and 
on sides of face distinctly more sericeous yellowish or yellowish, either without any or 
with fewer or with a smaller tuft of black hairs on antennae below; hair on body above 
on the whole more lemon or greenish yellow; slightly larger species, about 10-114 mm. 
long, with a wing-length of about 10-114 mm. . . 6 9 citraria Hesse (p. 282) 

First posterior cell distinctly longer, only a little or not very markedly shorter than 
discoidal cell, subequal in length or only a little shorter than fourth posterior cell, 
distinctly less narrowed apically, sometimes tending to be sub-parallel-sided, its apex 
only a little narrower than apex of third posterior cell (not less, usually more or much 
more than half apical part of latter); apical cross vein of discoidal cell usually shorter, 
straight or straighter and, if long and sinuous, other characters at least conform; 
apical margin of second posterior cell usually much more than 14 times length of its 
base; pale hairs on frons, antennae below and sides of face usually strikingly white or 
sericeous whitish and usually with more or a denser tuft of black hairs on antennae 
below; hair on body above either more sericeous yellowish, straw-coloured yellowish 
or deeper yellowish to golden yellowish; usually slightly smaller forms, usually less 
than 10 mm. long, with a wing-length of less than 11 mm. . , ‘ : 69 

Palps markedly long, much longer than antennal joints 2 and 3 combined, at least 
1 mm. long; proboscis with conspicuous hair-like spinules; interocular space in front 
of tubercle in ¢ slightly broader, a little broader than front part of ocellar tubercle, 
on vertex in 9 a little more than 2 times width of tubercle; apex of discoidal cell more 
sharply acute, its apical vein longer, slightly more sinuous; hair on antennae below 
with fewer black hairs. 5 d : : 3 & leucopsis n. sp. (p. 283) 

Palps distinctly much shorter, not lowes than antennal joints 2 and 3 combined, less 
than 1 mm. long; proboscis without any or with only very fine and inconspicuous 
spinules below; interocular space in front of tubercle in ¢¢ slightly narrower, about as 
broad as or slightly narrower than front part of tubercle, on vertex in 99 only about 

2 times width of tubercle; apex of discoidal cell more obtuse or even subtruncate or 
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truncate and, if acute, other characters conform, its apical vein shorter and straight or 
straighter; hair on antennae below with more numerous or even dense black hairs in 
both sexes. . ; : : : : : f : ‘ : : 70 

Black hairs on antennae below usually denser, more conspicuous; hair on pleurae and 
body below scarcely or only slightly paler than that above; black hair on sides of 
abdomen, especially posteriorly, in form of more conspicuous and much denser tufts; 
wings tending to be more greyishly hyaline and in some 9° with the base, alula, costal 
cell, basal parts of marginal and first submarginal cells to a variable extent and entire 
first basal cell more darkly or more extensively tinged; proboscis with distinctly visible 
spinules below; basal joint of front tarsi in 92 with comparatively longer, more con- 
spicuous, bristle-like spicules below, the longest of which are quite or nearly as long 
as second tarsal joint. . : : é : : ‘ ; : 2 7s 

Black hair on antennae below less dense; hair on pleurae and body below slightly, but 
distinctly, paler, more whitish than that above; black hair on sides of abdomen 
distinctly less dense and much sparser; wings more vitreous or glassy hyaline, the base, 
alula, costal cell and anterior part, even in 99, less darkly or intensely infused; proboscis 
with the spinules wanting or almost invisibly minute; basal joint of front tarsi in 22 
with comparatively shorter bristly spicules below, the longest ones being shorter than 
second tarsal joint. ‘ t ; ? : : : ‘ i ‘ 72 

Two or three black prealar bristles present; bristly hairs on lower inner aspect of 
antennae predominantly or entirely black, the hairs on sides of antennae and face more 
whitish; sides of abdomen with relatively denser black hairs or tufts; wings tending to 
be more greyishly hyaline and anterior costal infusion, especially in 9, darker, more 
conspicuous; first posterior cell tending to be less parallel-sided. 

3 2 pulchriceps Lw. and forms (p. 273) 

All the prealar bristles pale like rest of hair above; hairs on lower inner aspect of 
antennae with more intermixed pale ones, those on sides of antennae below, on face 
and genae tinted slightly more pale sericeous yellowish or yellowish; sides of abdomen 
with relatively less dense black hairs or tufts; wings tending to be more glassy hyaline, 
the anterior infusion, even in Q, less dark or conspicuous; first posterior cell tending to 
be more parallel-sided. : : : : 3 2 pulchriceps var. lingnaui n. (p. 276) 

Hair on sides of antennae below, face and genae gleaming sericeous whitish or silvery 
whitish like that on frons anteriorly; black hair on sides of abdomen denser, more 

conspicuous; proboscis longer, about 2-4—3 mm.; interocular space in front of ocellar 
tubercle in ¢ distinctly broader, very much broader than front ocellus, even slightly 
broader than length of antennal joint 2; alular lobe at base of axillary lobe very small, 
vestigial, narrower than apicai parts of knobs of halteres; axillary lobe also narrower 
basally. ‘ : : : : : 3 2 pulchriceps var. ogilviei n. (p. 276) 

Hair on sides of antennae below, sides of face and genae more sericeous yellowish to 
yellowish or at least distinctly tinted more yellowish than silvery patch on frons in 
front; black hair on sides of abdomen sparser, less conspicuous; proboscis shorter, 
about 1-8-2-4 mm.; interocular space in front of tubercle in §¢ distinctly narrower, 

only about as broad as, or a little broader than, front ocellus, narrower than length 
of antennal joint 2; alular lobe at base of axillary lobe distinct and quite as broad as 
apical part of knobs of halteres; axillary lobe itself also slightly broader basally. 

73 

First basal cell in wings in ¢ only slightly yellowish at base and to a certain extent also 
the costal cell yellowish; first posterior cell rather broadish apically, not markedly 
narrowed; proboscis slightly stouter and shorter; interocular space in front of ocellar 
tubercle in § distinctly narrower than length of antennal joint 2; pale hair on frons 
in front gleaming distinctly more silvery whitish; antennae with fewer or without any 
black hairs below; sides of abdomen with apparently fewer and sparser black hairs. 

3S 2 oreoica n. sp. (p. 278) 

First basal cell in $ entirely subopaquely yellowish like the base and costal cell; first 
posterior cell more distinctly and more markedly narrowed apically; proboscis slightly 
more slender and longer; interocular space in front of tubercle in 3 slightly broader, 
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subequal to length of antennal joint 2; pale hair on frons gleaming slightly more 
sericeous yellowish; antennae with more numerous black hairs below; sides of 
abdomen with distinctly more numerous black hairs. 

6 var. of oreoica n. sp. (p. 280) 

Hair on greater part of frons, antennae below (sometimes also above), sides of face and 
genae entirely sericeous whitish; black hairs on sides of abdomen reduced, either entirely 
absent or present only on tergites 7 er 8) or on last tergite; collar without any 
distinct dark hairs. : : : F 75 

Hair on basal half and sides of ne on antennae Anane and ouhes dexieale on antennae 
below (or in form of conspicuous intermixed ones below) black; black hairs on sides 
of abdomen distinct, numerous or in tufts on sides of tergites 2-7 (or 8) or 4-7 (or 8); 
collar with distinct dak or black hairs in some 992... : : ; : 78 

Antennal joint 3 distinctly more rapidly broadened and bulging basally below, more 
golf-driver-club-shaped at base; frons, especially in 99, distinctly and normally 

depressed anteriorly; interocular space on vertex in 99 only about, or slightly less 
than, twice distance between outer margins of hind ocelli; axillary lobe broader, 
markedly obtusely rounded; abdomen either with more numerous black hairs on last 
tergite or with black ones also on sides of tergites 5—7 (or 8); tibiae darker, scarcely 
or not much paler than femora; basal joint of front tarsi in 99 without any longish, 

bristly spicules below. . : : 76 

Antennal joint 3 distinctly more onal proadbned basally ‘bang less bulging, more 
bulb-shaped and slender part stouter; frons in 99 scarcely or only shallowly depressed 

anteriorly; interocular space on vertex in 99 broader, slightly more than twice, or 
quite 2% times, width of tubercle; axillary lobe narrower, not so obtusely rounded; 
abdomen without any or with much fewer black hairs and only on last tergite; tibiae 
tending to be paler than femora; basal joint of front tarsi in 99 with a few, longish, 
bristle-like spicules below. - : : : : 3 3 ; : 77 

Interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in g narrower, as broad as small front 
ocellus; space on vertex in 9 also narrower, scarcely twice width of tubercle; proboscis 
more slender, relatively longer; hairs on antennae above pale; prealar bristles pale; 
black hairs on abdomen confined to last tergite and hairs on sides of tergites mostly 
whitish; first posterior cell relatively narrower, more narrowed in ¢ at least, longer 
than discoidal cell; second posterior cell broader apically, much broader than third. 

3 & albata Hesse (p. 268) 

Interocular space in g broader, at least 13-2 times width of front ocellus; space on 

vertex in @ broader, a little more than twice width of tubercle; proboscis stouter, 
relatively shorter; hairs on antennae above black; prealar bristles black; black hairs 
on abdomen also present on sides of tergites 5—7 (or 8) and hairs on sides of tergites 2-4 
in ¢ yellowish; first posterior cell relatively broader and subequal in length to discoidal 
cell; second posterior cell narrower apically, only a little broader or as broad as third. 

3 2 mozambica n. sp. (p. 269) 

Hair on head and body gleaming more snow-whitish or silvery whitish; prealar, post- 
alar and scutellar bristles more whitish; last tergite without any distinct black hairs; 
frons at broadest part, just above level of antennae, comparatively narrower, only 
about twice as broad as length of antennal joint 3, the hairs on it anteriorly longer and 
denser; tibiae slightly darker, more brownish; slightly smaller form, about 6 mm. 
long, with a wing-length of about 7 mm. : ; Q leucochlaena n. sp. (p. 270) 

Hair on thorax antero-laterally and on sides of abdomen gleaming more straw- 
coloured; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles more pale sericeous yellowish; last 
tergite with some distinct black hairs; frons at broadest part, just above level of 
antennae, relatively broader, quite 2} times as broad as length of antennal joint 3 
and hairs on frons anteriorly apparently shorter and sparser; tibiae slightly paler, 
more yellowish; slightly larger form, about 74 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 
8 mm. : ‘ : : 4 ; 2 var. of leucochlaena n. sp. (p. 270) 

Antennal joint 3 more Sel aa at base, its lower basal part more 

produced or bulging; frons not distinctly impressed anteriorly; labellar lobes of 
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proboscis very short, ovoid and broad; white hair on sides of abdomen dense, hiding 
-the shorter and denser, black, bristly hairs on sides of tergites 2-7 (or 8); basal joint 
of front tarsi in 2 with very fine, dense and short, brush-like spicules below. 

6 Q albulata n. sp. (p. 271) 

Antennal joint 3 more bulb-shaped at base, its base below less produced or bulging; 
frons shallowly depressed anteriorly; labellar lobe slightly longer, slightly less ovoid, 
more pointed apically; white hair on sides of abdomen more shaggy, not hiding the 
equally long black hairs on sides of tergites 4~7 (or 8); basal joint of front tarsi in 
known QQ with the spicules below not very fine and dense like a brush. : Gy 

Interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in § very narrow, only about as broad as 
front ocellus; frons more distinctly depressed anteriorly; antennal joint 3 less rapidly 
bulb-like basally; antennae below with more intermixed white hairs in $ and entirely 

white-haired in 2; wings with only the base, alula and basal part of costal cell opaquely 

whitish to pale yellowish whitish; first posterior cell not, or scarcely, narrowed apically ; 
discoidal cell more subtruncate to truncate apically; tibiae with the spicules less 
strongly developed. : : : : : : 3 & canescens n. sp. (p. 272) 

Interocular space in front of tubercle in ¢ distinctly slightly broader than front ocellus, 
quite as broad as length of antennal joint 2; frons in ¢ at least more feebly depressed 
anteriorly; antennal joint 3 tending to be more rapidly bulb-like basally; antennae 
below entirely or with more numerous and denser black hairs in § at least; wings with 
the base, alula, entire costal cell and even along anterior basal part of first basal cell 
opaquely yellowish; first posterior cell slightly, but distinctly, more narrowed apically; 
discoidal cell distinctly more acute and pointed apically; tibiae, especially hind ones, 
with more strongly developed spicules. : ‘ ‘ 3 bembesiana n. sp. (p. 273) 

Wings much more extensively and more darkly infuscated, the infusion either like that 
of Anthrax, in form of a dark, smoky brownish, blackish brown or coffee-brownish 

infusion, occupying anterior costal half and with large, conspicuous, rounded, often 
coalescent, spots or infusions on cross veins and at bases of other veins, or in form of an 
infusion occupying base, alula, costal cell, basal parts or more than basal halves of 
marginal and first submarginal cells, greater part or entire first basal cell and sometimes 
also second basal cell and discoidal cells, intensified on cross veins by distinct, though 
smaller, spot-like infusions; knobs of halteres usually more pale yellowish brownish; 

pale hair on sides of tergites 1-2, or 1-3, or 1-4, even if whitish, not in form of a 

characteristic, conspicuous, dense, silvery white patch or tuft conspicuously contrasting 
with dark tufts on rest of tergites; hair in 99 usually not differing much from that of 3g. 

; 81 

Wings predominantly vitreous or glassy hyaline or rarely faintly greyish hyaline, 
usually with only the base, alula, basal part of costal cell and base or anterior basal 
part of first basal cell in ¢¢ and in addition the entire costal cell and sometimes almost 

entire first basal cell in some 99 subopaquely whitish, yellowish whitish, yellowish to 
brownish, rarely with the infusion occupying bases of marginal and first submarginal 
cells, without any indication of distinct, spot-like infusions on cross veins; knobs of 
halteres very dark above; hair on sides of abdomen usually with a very characteristic, 
dense, conspicuous patch or tuft of gleaming or silvery white hair on sides of either 
tergites I-2, or I-3, or I-4, or even on entire sides of abdomen in some ¢¢ which 
contrasts conspicuously with the blackish brown or black tufts on sides of remaining 
tergites; hair in 2° more frequently differing from that of §¢ in being sparser on body 
above, shorter on sides of abdomen and in being differently coloured, usually whitish 
on pleurae. : : Z ‘ 3 § ; é : . 86 (gd), 105 (22) 

Wings (text-figs. 49 and 51) with an extensive smoky brownish to chocolate-brownish 
infuscation in form of a more or less uniform infusion in anterior costal half and large 
rounded spots or infusions on cross veins and other veins, some of these spots either 
coalescing with the anterior infuscation, or the latter extends band-like across wings 
to include some of these spots; first posterior cell distinctly narrowed apically, spindle- 
shaped, either subequal in length to, or shorter than, discoidal cell; antennal joint 3 
more gradually broadened basally below, more club-shaped or leek-shaped at base, the 
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lower basal part not produced or prominently bulging; black hairs or tufts present on 
sides of tergites 2—7 (or 8); legs predominantly or entirely pale yellowishred. . 82 

Wings with the smoky brownish or blackish brown infuscation in form of an infusion 
in anterior half, occupying base, alula, costal cell, more than basal halves of marginal 
and first submarginal cells, entire first basal cell and sometimes also second basal and 
discoidal cells, the rest of wings being greyish hyaline and the anterior darker part 
usually merging into less-tinged parts and emphasized along cross veins and bases of 
other veins as much smaller, spot-like infuscations; first posterior cell not, or scarcely, 
narrowed apically, more parallel- or sub-parallel-sided, distinctly longer than discoidal 
cell; antennal joint 3 more rapidly broadened basally below, more golf-driver-club- 
shaped at base, the lower basal part produced or prominently bulging; black hairs 
or tufts present only on sides of tergites 4 or 5-7 (or 8); legs predominantly dark and, 
if tibiae are paler than femora, they are not yellowish reddish. : a ae 83 

Wings (text-fig. 49) infuscated and spotted like those of Anthrax, the base, alula, costal 
cell, greater part of marginal cell, basal half of first submarginal cell, entire first basal 
cell, greater part of second basal cell and to a lesser extent anal and axillary cells being 
dark blackish brown and with large, conspicuous and rounded spots or infusions on 
cross veins, at bases of veins between submarginal cells, between discoidal and third 
posterior cells and at apex of anal cell, these spots being confluent with the anterior 
infusion or with each other to a variable extent; first posterior cell shorter than discoidal 
cell; antennae with black hairs above and with some or numerous intermixed black 
ones below; thorax with numerous dark or black hairs intermixed above and with the 
prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles black; sides of abdomen with more extensive 
black hair; scaling above deep brownish or reddish golden; antennal joint 3 more 
club-shaped or leek-shaped at base; basal joint of front tarsi in 2 with a few longish, 
bristly spicules below. : 4 : ; ; 3 & pterosticta n. sp. (p. 199) 

Wings (text-fig. 51) not rened to the same extent, with a dull smoky brownish 
infusion, occupying anterior costal half and extending sparc band-like across wings 
from apex of costal celi to fourth posterior cell, leaving the second basal cell, bases of 
discoidal and fourth posterior cells, greater part of anal and axillary cells and apical 
part of wings hyaline, but with smaller, r6unded spots on the cross veins and at bases 
of veins between submarginal cells and between discoidal and third posterior cells; 
first posterior cell tending to be subequal in length to discoidal cell; antennae with 
sericeous whitish hair above and below like rest of hair on head in front; thorax without 
any dark hairs above and with the prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles whitish; 
sides of abdomen with less extensive black hairs; pale scaling above more pale sericeous 
yellowish to whitish; antennal joint 3 more bulb-shaped at base and thus slightly 
broader; basal joint of front tarsi in 2 without any longish, bristly spicules below. 

2 uniplaga n. sp. (p. 202) 

Wings with a very dark chocolate brownish or blackish brown infuscation in more than 
anterior half, extending to beyond end of costal cell and occupying also entire second 
basal and discoidal cells, this dark infusion more or less well marked off from clearer 

and less-tinged rest of wings, its hinder margin emphasized as distinct, darker, spot-like 
infusions on cross veins and bases of other veins; middle cross vein at about apical 
fifth of discoidal cell; hair on sides of thorax and antero-laterally in 2 at least and the 
pale ones on sides of tergites 3 and 4 and at base of 7 tinted more distinctly yellowish; 

basal joint of front tarsi in 9 with more numerous and more distinct, longish, bristly 
spicules below. ; : 2 ene n. sp. (p. 203) 

Wings more diffusely stifbanateed with aie anterior half, comprising base, alula, costal 
cell, slightly more than basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells and entire 
first basal cell tinged brownish in $9, the second basal and discoidal cells less tinged than 

anterior part, this anterior infusion less contrasting with the less-tinged apical and 
hinder parts, with the spot-like infusions on cross veins and bases of other veins smaller 
and less conspicuous and with the infusion in wings of known g¢¢ fainter than in 99; 
middle cross vein at distinctly more than apical fifth of discoidal cell; hair on thorax 
above and antero-laterally and on sides of abdomen more whitish or straw-coloured or 
even sericeous whitish in both sexes; basal joint of front tarsi in 92 without any longish, 
bristly spicules below or with only a few apically below. : E ; Z 84. 
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Brownish infusion in anterior part of wings distinctly more diffuse, imperceptibly 
‘merging into less-tinged apical and hinder parts; second vein very much recurved and 
sinuous at end; antennal joint 3 slightly less rapidly broadened basally below, more 
bulb-shaped at base; hair on thorax antero-laterally more sericeous whitish and 
without any dark or black ones in collar in 9. : : 2 sinuosa n. sp. (p. 205) 

Brownish infusion in anterior part of wings, appearing more confined to base, alula, 
costal cell, more than basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells and entire 
first basal cell, slightly less diffusely merging into less-tinged or greyish apical and 
hinder parts; second vein normally bent up at its end; antennal joint 3 distinctly more 
rapidly broadened basally below, more golf-driver-club-shaped; hair on thorax 
antero-laterally in 99 tinted slightly more straw-coloured yellowish, but sericeous 
whitish in known 4, and with some distinct, dark or black collar hairs in both sexes. 

85 
Slender part of antennal joint 3 distinctly longer, quite 3 times length of broadened 
base; frons slightly more distinctly depressed anteriorly (interocular space in front of 
tubercle in § very narrow, the inner margins of eyes subcontiguous for a distance 
slightly longer than tubercle); hair on sides of frons anteriorly with distinctly less 
dense and fewer black ones; antennae below without or with only a few black hairs; 
tergite I in 2 with a few distinct black hairs across hind margin on each side submedially; 
golden yellowish scaling on abdomen above in 2 more extensive, in broader bands; 
squamae dark; legs black; basal joint of front tarsi in 2 with a few, longish, bristly 
spicules below. : : b 3 2 lawrencei n. sp. (p. 206) 

Slender part of antennal spice 3 escent daorten. less than 3 times length of broadened 
base; frons scarcely or not depressed anteriorly; hair on sides of frons anteriorly with 
distinctly denser and more numerous black ones; antennae below with more numerous 
black hairs; tergite 1 in 2? without any visible black hairs across hind margin; yellowish 
scaling on abdomen above less extensive and sparser and in narrower bands; squamae 
dirty yellowish whitish; legs more sienna brownish or blackish brown; basal joint of 
front tarsi in 2 without any longish, bristly spicules below. 

2 natalicola n. sp. (p. 208) 

Antennal joint 3 more gradually broadened basally below, more leek-shaped at base, 
the lower basal part not prominently produced or bulging; hair on abdomen entirely 
gleaming snow-whitish, only a few dark ones present on last tergite; hair in mesopleural 
tuft and on sides of thorax tinted orange yellowish; wings markedly narrowish, the 
cells relatively narrow and the surface of wing-membrane distinctly wrinkled or 
crinkly in appearance. . 6 kalaharican. sp. (Syn. = mitis Hesse, nec Lw.) (p. 285) 

Antennal joint 3 more rapidly broadened basally below, more bulb-shaped or golf- 
driver-club-shaped at base, the lower basal part more produced or prominently 
bulging; hair on sides of abdomen not entirely snow-whitish, that on sides of either 
tergites 1-2, or 1-3, or 1-4 in form of a dense, conspicuous, white or silvery white 
patch, conspicuously contrasting with the dark blackish brown or black tufts on sides 
of remaining tergites; wings normally broad, the cells also normally broad and the 
surface of the membrane less wrinkled in appearance. i ‘ : : 87 

Sericeous or silvery white patch on sides of tergites uniform in colour, without any 
dark or black hairs being present on sides at base of tergite 1 or on sides or extreme 
sides of 2 and 3 and, if present on extreme sides below of latter two, all the white hair 
above more uniform and shaggy in appearance. ‘ : : 88 

Sericeous or silvery white hair on sides of tergites not eae or uniformly white, 
some distinct dark or black hairs being present on sides at base of tergite 1 or on sides 
or hind margins laterally of 2 or 3 and with the white patch or tuft on sides of 2 and 3 
together sometimes distinctly denser, gleaming more silvery and appearing more 
decumbent and scale-like than rest of white hair on sides. . 4 : : 95 

Hair on frons, antennae above and below, genae, pleurae or lower parts of pleurae, on 
coxae and to a certain extent on sides of thorax above, or even on entire thorax above, 
predominantly very dark or black; that on head sometimes with a small tuft on sides 
of frons anteriorly just above antennae, a few intermixed hairs on lower aspect of 
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antennal joint 1 and on sides of face or on sides of genae and sometimes a small tuft 

on inner aspect of antennal joint 1 gleaming silvery white. . d : : 89 

Hair on all these sites not predominantly very dark or black, but with distinctly more, 
or with more extensive, pale hair on either one or other of these sites; that on head 

including distinctly more extensive or more numerous pale or gleaming whitish hairs 

and that on antennae below with more numerous, more conspicuous and more extensive 

silvery whitish hair. . s : ; Z : : : : . gl 

Hair on entire pleurae, antero-lateral and front half or greater part of thorax above 
entirely or predominantly black, there being no pale hair across front part of thorax 
above; hair on sides of face and upper part of genae with more intermixed whitish 
hairs; tuft on inner aspect of antennal joint 1 not very conspicuous as a silvery tuft; 
dark tufts on sides of tergites 4-8 appearing more black, not dark coffee-brownish; 
squamal fringe dark blackish brown; base of wings up to cross vein in costal cell and 
including alula darker, more brownish; veins tending to be more yellowish brown to 
brownish. ; ; : : : : 3 albicincta n. sp. (p. 287) 

Hair on at least sides of thorax above in front of wing-bases, or sometimes even greater 
part of mesopleural tuft not entirely black, but pale or straw-coloured and that across 
front part of thorax also pale or straw-coloured; hair on genae entirely or predomi- 
nantly black; tuft on upper inner aspect of antennal joint 1 conspicuous as a smallish 
silvery white one and usually also with a few intermixed whitish hairs on lower outer 
aspect of the joint; dark tufts on sides of tergites 4-8 appearing more coffee-brownish 
in certain lights; squamal fringe conspicuously snow-white; only extreme base of 
wings blackish, the greater part of base and alula being more subopaquely yellowish; 
veins tending to be paler, more yellowish. : : , : : ‘ go 

Mesopleural tuft straw-coloured yellowish or whitish; hair on lower part of pleurae 
and on pectus dark blackish brown or black; that on sides of thorax above predomi- 
nantly or entirely whitish or straw-coloured like that across front part just behind 
blackish collar hairs. : : : : : ‘ : 3 nigrescens Ric. (p. 288) 

Mesopleural tuft and hair on entire pleurae very dark purplish or blackish brown to 
black, there being no conspicuous and extensive pale hairs in mesopleural tuft, only 
the extreme upper part of the latter with straw-coloured hairs; hair on sides of thorax 
just above wings with distinct, intermixed, dark ones or even predominantly black and 
not so uniformly straw-coloured or whitish like that across front part of thorax. 

G nigrescens var. aterrima n. (p. 290) 

Frons anteriorly relatively narrower, its foveate depression less broad and less deep 
and the hairs on each side of it encroaching on depression, not leaving a broadish, 
more or less bare, medial part. : : : , j 92 

Frons anteriorly distinctly broader, its Geen depression bebe aces more distinct 

and hairs on each side of it not encroaching on it, leaving a much broader medial part 
bare.” ; ; : : : : , : : , : : 93 

Hair on greater part or entire frons sericeous whitish and relatively denser and that 
below antennae also entirely whitish or with only a few, intermixed, dark ones; hair 
in mesopleural tuft, sides of thorax in front of wings (excepting only black intermixed 
bristles) and most of sparse hairs on disc of thorax snow-white or sericeous whitish; 
hair on abdomen above sparser and pale and the white ones on sides basally confined 
to sides of tergites 1 and basal half of 2; pale scaling across hind margins of tergites, 
especially posteriorly, sparser, not conspicuous; squamal fringe white; antennal joint 3 
distinctly less rapidly narrowed below from broad base, more ham-shaped. 

3 arenaria n. sp. (p. 297) 

Hair on frons slightly less dense, that basally black and that below antennae mainly 
or predominantly black; hair in mesopleural and propleural tufts fulvous yellowish to 
pale orange brownish and much denser hairs on disc of thorax consisting of a mixture 
of black, greyish and yellowish brownish ones; hair on abdomen above denser and black 
and the silvery white ones on sides basally present on sides of tergites 1-3; pale scaling 
across hind margins of tergites denser, more conspicuous; squamal fringe blackish 
brown; antennal joint 3 very rapidly narrowed below from broad base, golf-driver- 
club-shaped. ; : ; : : : : 3 plocamoleuca n. sp. (p. 296) 
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hair on sides of frons and on antennae below with more black ones or mainly black; 
prosternal part with more black hairs; pale scaling on abdomen above and on venter 
sparser, less developed; proboscis projecting slightly more beyond buccal cavity, its 
labella much longer, more sharply pointed apically. 

3 nigrescens var. bulawayoénsis n. (p. 290) 

Dense and conspicuous silvery white hair on abdomen present on sides of tergites 1-3 
only; hair on sides of frons in anterior half and on antennae below entirely sericeous 
white; prosternal and propleural parts with fewer black hairs or entirely pale- or 
whitish-haired; pale scaling on abdomen, especially behind, denser, more conspicuous; 
proboscis only projecting a little beyond buccal cavity, its labella very much shorter, 
blunter apically. . : : : 3 ; . : 2 : : 04. 

Hair on thorax above predominantly or entirely sericeous whitish or straw-coloured 
and without any black ones in collar or on propleural and prosternal parts; hair in 
mesopleural tuft whitish or pale sericeous, without any dark ones on coxae; dark tuft 
posteriorly on sides of abdomen more black, but with intermixed whitish hairs; squamal 
fringe white; apical part of second vein less recurved. 

3 compsocoma n. sp. (p. 292) 

Hair on thorax above composed of a mixture of yellowish brownish, fulvous brownish 
and black or dark ones, with dark hairs in collar and on prosternal part; hair in 
mesopleural tuft fulvous brownish or golden brownish, intermixed with some dark ones 
and with dark hairs intermixed among brownish or fulvous ones on coxae, especially 
front ones; dark tufts posteriorly on sides of abdomen tinted dark coffee-brownish to 
chocolate-brownish; squamal fringe brownish; apical part of second vein more 
recurved. : : : ; 4 ‘ : : 3 albizonata n. sp. (p. 294) 

Hair on thorax composed of a mixture of yellowish brownish or fulvous brownish to 
golden brownish and black hairs above, brownish golden to fulvous ones in meso- 
pleural tuft, on pleurae and coxae; frons anteriorly more shallowly depressed and with 
the hair occupying almost entire or most of the anterior part. : : : 96 

Hair on thorax either predominantly or entirely black above and below or black above 
and with much black hair on propleural and prosternal parts, or composed of inter- 
mixed white and black hairs above, sericeous whitish or straw-coloured yellowish ones 
in mesopleural tuft, on pleurae and coxae; frons anteriorly usually distinctly more 
deeply and foveately depressed, its hair sparser, narrowly confined to sides, the greater 
part of depression being bare and, if frons is not depressed and with denser hair, hair 
on thorax and pleurae entirely whitish or black, not fulvous brownish. . FG 

Hair on greater part of frons, antennae above and below, sides of face and on genae 
gleaming entirely sericeous whitish; that on thorax, especially above, comparatively 
shorter and denser; sparse, fine, erect hairs on disc of abdomen black on tergite 1, 

predominantly sericeous whitish on 2 and 3 and part of 4 and black on 4-8; dark 
tufts on sides of tergites 4-8 tinted dark coffee to chocolate brownish; frons much 
broader anteriorly, very much broader than length of antennae; face less convex 
medially, less subconical from side; veins paler, yellowish or reddish brownish; legs 
paler, more sienna brownish or castaneous. . . . 6 albizonatan. sp. (p. 294) 

Hair on frons anteriorly, on inner and outer sides of antennae, on sides of face and on 

genae sericeous whitish, that on antennae above and in a dense tuft below black; that 
on thorax above slightly longer, sparser, and that in mesopleural tuft also slightly longer ; 
fine, erect hairs on abdomen above black; dark tufts on sides of tergites 4-8 black; 
frons distinctly narrower anteriorly, scarcely broader than length of antennae; face 
distinctly more convex medially, thus more conically prominent from side; veins dark 
blackish brown or black; legs darker, black. . . Gf plocamoleuca n. sp. (p. 296) 

Hair on entire frons or greater part of frons, on antennae, entire or greater part of 
thorax above and even on entire scutellum predominantly or entirely very dark or 
black; hairs on all the coxae or at least front, or front and middle, ones mostly dark or 
blackish; squamal fringe pale or dark; transverse bands of pale scaling across hind 
margins of tergites either less developed, not so pale or narrower and not resolved into 
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very conspicuous, spot-like patches on sides; frons either relatively very much broader 
anteriorly or with the anterior foveate depression comparatively deeper. 5 98 

Hair on frons anteriorly and on antennae below predominantly whitish or with more 
numerous silvery whitish ones; that on pleurae, mesopleuron, thorax and scutellum 
above predominantly sericeous whitish or yellowish even though intermixed hairs 
and the thoracic and scutellar bristles are blackish; hairs on coxae predominantly pale 
or with more intermixed pale ones; squamal fringe always entirely sericeous whitish 
or very pale sericeous yellowish; transverse bands of pale scaling across hind margins 
of tergites more developed, more conspicuous, usually resolved into more conspicuous, 
spot-like patches on sides; frons with the anterior depression shallower. . . 102 

Hair on frons, antennae, face and genae, entire pleurae, greater part or entire thorax 
above and sometimes even entire scutellum predominantly or entirely very dark or 
black; hairs on all the coxae, or at least front and middle ones, predominantly dark 
or black; squamal fringe dark blackish brown or black; scaling across hind margins 
of tergites poorly developed, dark or, if pale or whitish, not conspicuous. : 99 

Hair on sides of frons anteriorly, on sides of face and intermixed ones on antennae 

below sericeous whitish to pale yellowish, that in mesopleural tuft, on sternopleuron 

and metapleural tuft straw-coloured yellowish, pale yellowish or fulvous yellowish; 
hairs on middle and hind coxae predominantly or entirely pale or yellowish; squamal 
fringe whitish; scaling across hind margins of tergites more conspicuous, brassy or 
golden. ; : . : ; : ; : 3 fulvipleura n. sp. (p. 301) 

White hair on sides of tergites 1-3 more uniform throughout, only a few more or less 
inconspicuous dark or black hairs being present on sides of tergite 1 basally below; 
some distinct intermixed whitish hairs present discally at base of thorax or on its sides 
basally or discally on scutellum; hair on sides of abdomen appearing longer, more 
shaggy; interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle, at narrowest part, relatively 
narrower, appearing narrower than front ocellus, the inner margins of eyes almost 
contiguous. . : ° s : . : : : : 100 

White hair on sides of tergites 1-3 not uniformly white throughout, that on apical part 
of tergite 2 and that on basal part of 3 together forming a denser, more silvery whitish 
patch of decumbent hairs than the sparser white ones on tergite 1 and basal half of 2 
which are flanked for the greater part below or on sides by numerous, dense and 
conspicuous black hairs, especially on sides of tergites 1 and 2; all the hairs on thorax 
and scutellum above entirely black; hair on sides of abdomen also tending to be shorter, 
denser, less shaggy; interocular space in front of tubercle relatively broader, either a 
little broader than front ocellus or, if appearing as broad, inner margins of eyes not 

subcontiguous. IOI 

Proboscis shorter, stumpy and stoutish, more or less confined to buccal cavity, its 
labellar lobes broad, well developed, resembling two cupped hands when opened, 
about as long as, or even slightly longer than, base of proboscis; face not convex 
medially, merely sloping down to buccal cavity; frons relatively much broader apically, 
about 1 mm. broad just above antennae or much broader than length of antennae, 
scarcely, or only very shallowly, depressed anteriorly; interocular space in front of 
tubercle narrower, the margins of eyes subcontiguous; antennal joint 3 more golf- 
driver-club-shaped at base; hair on antennae below entirely black; face with only a 
small, pale or whitish tuft on sides; erect hairs on abdomen above mainly whitish; 
hairs on coxae black; tibiae paler, more sienna brownish or reddish brown; discoidal 
cell more acute apically. ; : 3 melanthia n. sp. (p. 194) 
Proboscis relatively longer, more slender, projecting distinctly beyond buccal cavity, 
its labellar lobes shorter, narrower and much shorter than basal part of proboscis; 
face more convex medially, its apical part more subconically prominent from side, the 
buccal cavity ending sharply in it; frons much narrower across antennae, very much 
less than 1 mm. broad and subequal to length of antennae, deeply and foveately 
depressed anteriorly; interocular space, though narrow, slightly broader, as broad as 
front ocellus; antennal joint 3 tending to be more bulb-shaped at base, its base below 
less bulging; hair on antennae below with some distinct whitish ones on sides; face 
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and upper part of genae with white hairs on sides; erect hairs on abdomen above 
predominantly black in posterior half; hairs on hind coxae at least whitish; tibiae 
much darker, as dark as femora; discoidal cell more truncate or subtruncate apically. 

3 albicincta n. sp. (p. 287) 

Hair on sides of face with a distinct tuft of paler and more sericeous yellowish or straw- 
coloured yellowish ones; frons anteriorly with a slightly shallower foveate depression; 
interocular space in front of tubercle slightly broader than front ocellus or about as 
broad as front part of tubercle. : : : ‘ 3 atrella n. sp. (p. 299) 

Hair on sides of face entirely black like rest of ee on head in front; frons anteriorly 
with the foveate depression distinctly deeper, more pronounced; interocular space in 
front of tubercle, at narrowest part, only about as broad as front ocellus. 

3 eremia n. sp. (p. 303) 

Proboscis short, stumpy, stoutish, tending to be confined to buccal cavity, its labellar 
lobes broadish, ovoid, resembling two cupped hands when opened, only a little shorter 
than stoutish base of proboscis; face not, or scarcely, convex medially, not subconically 

prominent apically; frons feebly, or scarcely, depressed anteriorly, its hair occupying 
most of anterior part; antennae without any or with fewer black hairs below; pro- 
sternal part without any black hairs, all the hairs being sericeous whitish like rest of 
hair on pleurae and coxae, though upper part of pleurae with only a few black ones; 
abdomen with sericeous whitish hair only on sides of tergites 1 and 2, that on 1 entirely 
whitish, but that on 2 with black ones as well; legs either predominantly yellowish or 
pale yellowish brown, or with at least tibiae and front femora yellowish; knobs of 
halteres tending to be pale yellowish brown above. . 6 melanoloma n. sp. (p. 196) 

Proboscis longer, more slender and, if short, not stumpy or stoutish, usually projecting 
beyond buccal cavity, its labellar lobes narrower, more elongate, pointed apically, 
very much shorter than basal part of proboscis; face convex medially, more raised or 
subconical apically, sometimes appearing markedly conical; frons distinctly more 
deeply and more foveately depressed in front, its hairs more narrowly confined to its 
sides; antennae with more numerous or distinct black tufts below; prosternal part 
usually with intermixed black hairs and with more numerous black ones on sides of 
thorax; abdomen with sericeous white hair on sides of tergites 1-2 or 1-3 and always 
with some black ones also on sides at base of tergite 1; legs much darker and, if tibiae 
tend to be paler, they are more sienna brownish, not yellowish; knobs of halteres 
darker above. ; : : : : : : , : ; 103 

Palps much shorter, not as long as antennae; proboscis much shorter, only about or 
scarcely longer than 1 mm., not or scarcely projecting much beyond buccal cavity; 
white hair on sides of tergites 1-3 not uniform or equally dense throughout, that on 
apical part of tergite 2 and basal half of 3 together forming a denser patch, composed 
of somewhat decumbent, scale-like, brilliantly gleaming, silvery white elements, 
flanked anteriorly and below by conspicuous, black hairs and with the rest of the white 
hairs on sides of tergites 1 and 2 erect, sparser and less gleaming and those on 1 flanked 
anteriorly by black ones; pale hair on thorax more straw-coloured, tending to be more 
pale sericeous yellowish in mesopleural tuft and antero-laterally; hair on sides of 
abdomen, both white and black ones, comparatively shorter, less shaggy. _. 104, 

Palps much longer, slender, quite as long as antennae; proboscis distinctly longer, 

longer than 1 mm., projecting for quite a distance beyond buccal cavity; white hair 
only on sides of tergites 1 and 2, these equally dense and uniform throughout, with 
black ones apically on sides of tergite 2 and also some basally on sides of 1; pale hair 
on thorax more uniformly snow-whitish or sericeous whitish even in mesopleural tuft; 
hair on sides of abdomen distinctly longer, more shaggy in appearance. 

& cinereola n. sp. (p. 304) 

Face in front distinctly more prominent, projecting more cone-like when viewed from 
side and also appearing smooth and somewhat tumid; antennal joint 3 (text-fig. 110) 
more markedly broadened basally, ham-shaped, more gradually narrowed apically, 
its slender part less slender; frons slightly more deeply depressed anteriorly; antennae 
usually with fewer or without any black hairs below; frons anteriorly with slightly more 
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white hairs on sides; silvery white patch on sides of abdomen tending to be smaller, 
less extensive. ; ‘ f ; : : : 3 conostoma n. sp. (p. 307) 

Face in front distinctly not conically or tumidly prominent to the same extent, not so 
conically projecting; antennal joint 3 more bulb-shaped or golf-driver-club-shaped at 
base, thus more rapidly narrowed apically, its slender part longer; frons more shallowly 
depressed anteriorly; antennae with denser black hairs below; frons anteriorly with 
less conspicuous white hairs on sides; silvery white patch on sides of abdomen tending 
to be larger, more extensive. é : : : : 3 namaqua n. sp. (p. 306) 

Hair on thorax above, excepting only 1 or 2 black prealar bristles, without any inter- 
mixed black hairs in collar, discally or antero-laterally, all these hairs gleaming sericeous 
whitish like those in mesopleural tuft and on pleurae; postalar and scutellar bristles 
also pale. . ; ; : ‘ : : : : , : Z 106 

Hair on thorax above, apart from black prealar bristles, mainly dark or with a trans- 
verse row of dark collar-hairs and distinct or even numerous, black, intermixed ones 

anteriorly, discally and especially antero-laterally and on sides and those in meso- 
pleural tuft and on pleurae sericeous whitish, straw-coloured yellowish to creamy or 
even pale sericeous yellowish; postalar bristles sometimes also dark or black. 

108 

Antennae with black hairs above and below; hair on body, especially the sericeous 
white ones on sides of tergites 1-3 or I-4 comparatively shorter; frons comparatively 
narrower, a little less than 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli 
on vertex. . . . . . : . ° 107 

Antennae without any black hairs above and below, all sericeous whitish like those on 
frons anteriorly, face and genae; hair on body distinctly longer and white ones on sides 
of tergites 1-3 longer, more shaggy; frons comparatively broader, on vertex a little 
more than 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli. 

2 compsocoma n. sp. (p. 292) 

Antennal joint 3 more gradually broadened basally below, more leek-shaped at base, 
its lower basal part less bulging; wings distinctly narrower, more pointed, the cells 
relatively narrower, the alula and axillary lobe more reduced and the membrane more 
wrinkled and less iridescent; antennae with more numerous and denser black hairs 

below; only sides of tergites 1-3 with sericeous whitish hair. 
2 kalaharica n. sp. (p. 285) 

Antennal joint 3 more rapidly broadened basally below, more golf-driver-club-shaped 
at base, its lower basal part more produced; wings normally broad, the cells also 
normal, the alula and axillary lobe normally reduced and the membrane less wrinkled, 
more iridescent; antennae with fewer or sparser black hairs below; sides of tergites 1-4 
with sericeous whitish hair. ; : .  Q nigrescens var. bulawayoénsis n. (p. 290) 

Proboscis very short, stumpy, stoutish, confined to buccal cavity or scarcely projecting, 
its labellar lobes broad, ovate or ovoid, subequal in length to, or only a little shorter 
than, stoutish basal part, resembling two cupped hands when opened; face not or 
scarcely convex medially, sloping down to buccal cavity and its apical part not sub- 
conically prominent. . : . : 5 , , é : i 109 

Proboscis comparatively longer, more slender, usually projecting beyond buccal 
cavity, its labellar lobes narrower, less ovoid, always distinctly very much shorter than 
slender basal part even if they tend to be broadish or ovoid; face distinctly, even if 
only slightly, convex medially, its apex more distinctly raised and subconically 
prominent. : ; : ; ; : : i ; ; : 110 

Legs much paler, sometimes entirely pale yellowish brownish or yellowish reddish, 
sometimes with only the front and middle legs pale, but with the tibiae at least pale; 
antennae without any or with very few black hairs below; frons anteriorly with denser 
and more extensive whitish hair; sericeous whitish hair only on sides of tergite 1 and 
base of 2; hair on thorax above predominantly whitish and with fewer black ones on 
disc; pale scaling on body above more whitish; frons anteriorly narrower in relation 
to space on vertex, very much less than 2 times width of the latter; wings vitreous 
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hyaline, the alula and axillary lobe less reduced, the latter arcuately rounded and 
- shorter. k : 4 ‘ Q melanoloma n. sp. (p. 196) 

Legs dark, the tibiae ak toes dark creciiaek, or castaneous brownish; antennae with 
dense tufts of black hairs below; frons anteriorly with the hair confined to sides and 
only those on extreme anterior part sericeous whitish; sericeous whitish hair on sides 
of tergites 1-3; hair on thorax above discally predominantly black; pale scaling on 
body above more sericeous yellowish or brassy yellowish; frons anteriorly compara- 
tively very much broader in relation to vertex, broader than 2 times width of latter; 
wings faintly, but distinctly, tinged subopaquely greyish, the alula and axillary lobe 
more reduced, the latter elongate and narrow. , : 2 subcaliga n. sp. (p. 198) 

Hair on sides of abdomen with sericeous white ones only on sides of tergite 1, or on I 
and part of 2; fine, erect hairs on disc of thorax, scutellum and abdomen above either 

entirely or predominantly black, or at least with more numerous black ones. . III 

Hair on sides of abdomen with sericeous white ones on at least sides of tergites 1-3; 
fine, erect hairs on disc of thorax, scutellum and abdomen above predominantly 
whitish, especially on disc of thorax and scutellum. . : : : ; 11g 

Wings with the base, alula, costal cell, base of marginal cell and sometimes to a lesser 
extent base of first submarginal cell and basal half or even entire first basal cell tinged 
yellowish brownish, brown to coffee-brownish. : : 112 

Wings with only the base, alula, costal cell and either abe or ally anterior basal part 
of first basal cell tinged SPE yellowish to pale yellowish brownish, the infusion 
thus less extensive. ‘ : j : - : : : : 114. 

Hair on antennae below entirely erie and that on at least front half of frons also white ; 
dark tufts on sides of abdomen slightly shorter, more coffee-brownish in certain lights; 
propleural and humeral tufts on the whole more yellowish to pale fulvous; first sub- 
marginal cell entirely hyaline; legs more castaneous or sienna brownish. 

2 albizonata n. sp. (p. 294) 

Hair on antennae below with numerous or even dense black ones and only hairs on 
extreme front of frons on sides white like those on face; dark tufts on sides of abdomen 

longer and black; propleural and humeral tufts more whitish or paler yellowish; 
base of first submarginal cell also tinged yellowish brownish like base of marginal cell; 
legs darker, very dark blackish brown or black. { ‘ : , : 113 

Black hairs on frons extending farther down middle part to nearer antennae and the 
pale hair anteriorly on each side more snow-whitish; coxae sometimes with more inter- 
mixed dark hairs among whitish ones; black tufts on sides of abdomen without long 
whitish hairs below them on the extreme sides of venter or inflexed margins of tergites; 
scaling across hind margins of tergites sparser, forming smaller patches on sides; 
anterior infuscation in wings slightly Cara less diffuse; front tarsi without any long, 
hair-like spicules below. ‘ ‘ : Q arenaria n. sp. (p. 297) 

Black hairs on frons extending Fare toa little more than half-way and the pale hair 

anteriorly on each side tinted slightly more sericeous yellowish; coxae without any, 
or with fewer intermixed dark hairs; black tufts on sides of abdomen flanked below by 
long whitish hairs along extreme inflexed margins or on sides of venter; scaling across 
hind margins of tergites slightly more conspicuous, forming larger tufts or patches on 
sides; anterior infuscation in wings slightly paler, more yellowish brownish, more 
diffuse; front tarsi usually with a few longish, hair-like spicules below. 

2 plocamoleuca n. sp. (p. 296) 

Face in front markedly prominent, subtumid, distinctly projecting more cone-like; 
proboscis almost confined to buccal cavity or with only apices of labellar lobes project- 
ing; antennal joint 3 more ham-shaped or leg-of-mutton-shaped at base, its lower 
basal part tending to bulge less. : : : : 2 conostoma n. sp. (p. 307) 

Face in front less markedly prominent, less tumid, more normally subconical; pro- 

boscis projecting distinctly beyond apex of buccal cavity for a longer distance, its entire 
labellar lobes usually beyond cavity; antennal joint 3 distinctly more golf-driver-club- 
shaped at base, more rapidly broadened below and its lower basal part more bulging. 

115 
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Hair on more than anterior half of frons, on antennae above and below, sides of face 
and genae sericeous whitish; hair on propleural and prosternal parts with a distinct 
sericeous yellowish tint; dark tufts on sides of abdomen tinted more brownish or 
coffee-brownish; hair on frons in front occupying almost entire depression; infusion 
in wings usually also present in basal half of first basal cell and even at extreme base 
of marginal cell; veins more yellowish brownish; legs more castaneous or deep sienna 
brownish. : : , : : 3 4 : 2 albizonata n. sp. (p. 294) 

Hair on antennae above and numerous ones or a tuft below black; hair on propleural 
and sternopleural parts either whitish like rest of hair on pleurae or with mtermixed 
black ones; dark tufts on sides of abdomen black and, if tinted brownish, hair on 
antennae below with intermixed black ones; hair on frons in front narrowly confined 
to sides; infusion in wings, if present in first basal cell, is confined more or less to 
anterior basal part; veins dark brownish or blackish brown; legs usually darker or 
with the tibiae dark reddish brownish. . : : : : : : 116 

Proboscis longer, projecting much beyond buccal cavity, its labellar lobes relatively 
longer, almost as long as antennal joint 3; palps markedly long, nearly as long as 
antennae; infusion in first basal cell in wings occupying almost entire basal half of 
the cell; middle cross vein at a little less than apical fourth to apical fifth of discoidal 
cell; prosternal part and front coxae with silvery white hairs; abdomen with the dark 
tufts on sides tinted chocolate-brownish in certain lights and with more conspicuous 
whitish hairs and scales on sides of venter below dark tufts. 

2 cinereola n. sp. (p. 304) 

Proboscis shorter, projecting less beyond buccal cavity, its labellar lobes also relatively 
shorter, much shorter than antennal joint 3; palps very much shorter, much shorter 
than antennae; infusion in first basal cell confined to its anterior basal part; middle 
cross vein at a little less than apical third, or even more than apical third, of discoidal 

cell; prosternal part and front coxae with a few, or even numerous, black, intermixed 

hairs; abdomen with the dark tufts on sides black and with fewer and less pale hairs 
or more yellowish scales on sides of venter below dark tufts. : : . 117 

Hairs on prosternal and propleural parts mainly whitish, without any or with fewer 
dark ones; hairs on coxae entirely or mainly whitish or with only a few, intermixed, 
dark ones on front and middle ones; band of scaling across hind margin of tergite 1 
more sericeous yellowish to golden in the middle; interocular space on vertex usually 
about twice distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli. : : 118 

Hairs on prosternal and propleural parts mainly black or dark; hairs on coxae entirely 
or predominantly dark or black; scaling across hind margin of tergite 1 more whitish; 
interocular space on vertex usually a little more than twice distance between outer 
margins of posterior ocelli. : J ‘ F : Q eremid n. sp. (p. 303) 

Hairs on sides of entire tergites 1 and 2 white; sides of thorax in front of wings with more 
dark hairs; pale scaling on venter below sparser or fewer; axillary lobe slightly nar- 
rower, its hind margin more regularly curved; tibiae slightly paler, more piceous 
reddish. : : : . : : : : : 2 atrella n. sp. (p. 299) 

Hairs on sides of tergite 1 and sides of base of 2 only white; sides of thorax with more 
pale scaling and whitish hairs or fewer dark ones; pale scaling on venter, especially 
sides, yellowish or fulvous and much denser; axillary lobe distinctly broader, its hind 
margin more sharply curved; tibiae darker or black. . 9 fulvipleuran. sp. (p. 301) 

Antennae below with more numerous black hairs and also white ones, the latter in 

form of a tuft on inner side and some on outer side; white hair on sides of frons anteriorly 
less extensive, more in form of a small tuft just above antennae; antennal joint 3 more 
rapidly broadened basally below, more golf-driver-club-shaped at base, its lower 
basal part more produced. . ; . : ‘ : , : . 120 

Antennae below entirely sericeous whitish-haired like frons anteriorly, face and genae; 
whitish hair on frons slightly more extensive on sides; antennal joint 3 more ham- 
shaped, more gradually broadened basally below, its slender part shorter and its base 
below less bulging. ; ; ; : : ; y Q consors n. sp. (p. 291) 
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120. (a) Sides of thorax and antero-laterally with fewer, sparser, intermixed, black hairs and 

~ usually without black ones on each side of thorax above wings and on postalar calli. 
Q nigrescens Ric. (p. 288) 

(b) Sides of thorax antero-laterally, anteriorly, on sides above wings and even on postalar 
calli with distinctly more numerous and more conspicuous, black, intermixed hairs. 

Q nigrescens var. aterrima n. (p. 290) 

Group I 

Representatives of this group are characterized by a markedly short, thick, 

stumpy, plump and stoutish proboscis (cf. text-fig. 40, 5) which is usually 

confined to the buccal cavity or scarcely projecting much beyond its apex and 

of which the labellar lobes are broad, well developed, ovoid or elliptical, 

appearing fleshy like those of Muscid-flies, not much or only a little shorter than, 

or sometimes even as long as, basal part of proboscis, resembling two cupped 

hands when opened and both these lobes and basal part of proboscis with 

conspicuous, fairly coarse and longish spinules. 

SECTION I 

Characterized by comparatively elongate and narrowish wings which are 

either entirely infuscated or extensively tinged brownish or blackish brown to a 

variable extent and of which the vein between the submarginal cells originates 

at, or almost at, right angles and at this bend is provided with a distinct or 

conspicuous basally directed appendix; antennal joint 3 long, almost rod-like, 

very gradually narrowed apically. 

Lomatia acutangula Lw. 

(Loew, p. 203 and tab. i, fig. 10, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860; Bezzi, 

p- 113, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 142, The Bombylidae 

of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

Body, including legs, predominantly black; hind margins of sternites narrowly 

pallid; tibiae sometimes tending to be blackish brown; body itself somewhat 

elongate; abdomen elongate, more or less parallel-sided, especially in 3. 

Vestiture with the hairs predominantly black on ocellar tubercle, on base of frons 

and to a great extent also on frons anteriorly; short ones on antennal joints 1 

and 2 above also black; some intermixed ones on frons anteriorly, fairly dense 

ones on sides of frons anteriorly, those on antennae below, those densely on sides 

of face and sparser ones on genae gleaming sericeous whitish; bristly hairs on 

thorax above, three or four prealar, the postalar and scutellar bristles, hairs on 

abdomen above, especially across hind margin of tergite 2 and discally on 3-7 
(or 8), finer tuft-like ones on sides of tergites 4 (or 5)—7 (or 8) and those on 

sternites 7 and 8 in g and on last sternite in 9 black; hair on humeral part, on 

upper part of mesopleuron, in metanotal tuft, dense ones on sides of tergite 1, 

erect ones on disc of tergite 1, to a certain extent on disc of 2, bristly ones on 

sides of 2-3 (or 4) and intermixed ones on sides of 4 and 5 or even 6 gleaming 
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sericeous yellowish to yellowish; hair on pleurae, pectus and base of venter 

sericeous whitish to snow-whitish, contrasting with yellowish ones above; 

longish, sparse hairs on venter and dense ones on sides of venter also sericeous 
whitish; genital brush of 9 dark, but gleaming velvety brownish; hairs on 

femora gleaming whitish; dense, fine, hair-like scaling on thorax and scutellum 

above and in distinct, broadish, transverse bands across hind margins of tergites, 
broader on sides, gleaming sericeous yellowish, brassy to golden yellowish, 

being denser on abdomen and more hair-like and tufty on sides of tergites 5-7 
(or 8) and across hind margin of last tergite; scaling on venter predominantly 
sericeous or silvery whitish, denser along sides and across hind margins of 

sternites; scaling on rest of abdomen above black; flattened scaling on femora 

and outer hinder aspect of tibiae predominantly whitish or greyish white and 

that on apical parts of femora and on rest of tibial surfaces dark, gleaming 

greyish. Wings rather narrowish, comparatively elongate, with a yellowish 

brownish to pale chocolate brownish infusion, occupying base, costal cell, 

greater part of marginal and first submarginal cells, entire first basal cell, basal 

part of second submarginal cell, greater part of first posterior cell and along 
veins of second posterior cell and apical part of discoidal cell, this infusion 

tending to be more pronounced along veins and in ¢ it is well marked off 

preapically from a more greyish hyaline apical part; infuscated parts in 9 

appearing more diffused and extensive, but with apical part also more hyaline; 

greater part of second basal and discoidal cells, third and fourth posterior cells 

and anal and axillary cells in both sexes greyish hyaline like apical part though 
not appearing subopaquely whitish like apical part; veins mostly yellowish 

brownish, the first, third and fifth ones however yellowish; base of vein between 

submarginal cells bent at right angles to third and provided with a basally 

directed, short stump or appendix at the bend; discoidal cell elongate, much 

longer than first posterior cell; the latter distinctly narrowed apically; middle 

cross vein much beyond middle of discoidal cell; discoidal cell acute apically, 
its apical vein sinuous, more or less parallel to hind margin; axillary lobe 
narrow and alula much reduced; squamae opaquely whitish, its fringe whitish 

to pale yellowish whitish; knobs of halteres pale yellowish above. Head with 
the frons shining in both sexes, only slightly longitudinally impressed anteriorly; 

interocular space on vertex in § about 12 times distance between outer mar- 
gins of posterior ocelli or quite as broad as length of antennal joint 1; vertex 

in 9 about or scarcely a little more than twice distance between outer margins 

of hind ocelli; antennae (text-fig. 40, a) comparatively long, joint 1 quite or 

a little more than 2 times as long as joint 2, joint 3 comparatively long, at least 

14, sometimes nearly 2, times as long as 1 and 2 combined, slender, almost 

rod-like, only gradually broadened basally, not knob-like or bulging below as 

in most other species; proboscis (text-fig. 40, b) relatively short and stout, pro- 

jecting only very slightly beyond buccal cavity, its labellar lobes broad, well 

developed, appearing broad and ovate, fleshy, resembling two cupped hands 
when opened, with both the base of proboscis and the labella covered with con- 
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spicuous, hair-like spinules; palps slender, quite as long as antennal joint 3. 
- Legs with 1-3 small spines on front femora above in apical half; middle 

ones with 2-3 stoutish spines on lower anterior aspect more or less in apical 

half; hind ones with a row of about 3-8 spines on outer lower aspect and with 

about 8-14 irregularly disposed spines in apical part or half above and laterally, 
of which 2-5 are usually longer and with an irregular row of about 6-9 smaller 
and shorter spines on inner lower aspect; 

basal joint of front tarsi in 9 without any 

longer, more bristle-like spicules below. 
Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 42) reversed 

in position, its dorsal part being directed 

ventralwards and the last sternite being 

dorsal in position under the last tergite. 
This latter segment is slightly notched 

apically and has the inner part of the 

hind margin apically slightly produced 
basalwards in the form of a ledge or 

plate which is itself deeply incised and 

slit-like medially. The hypopygium 

itself with the outer apical angles of 
basal parts only slightly angularly pro- TEXT-FIG. 42. Side and ventral views of 

: : ae hypopygium and dorsal view of right 
minent; beaked apical joints elongate- beaked apical joint of g Lomatia 

ovate (shown between side and ventral acutangula Lw. 
views), its apical beak directed downwards and slightly outwards, its dorsum 
slightly convex, covered with fine, sparse hairs and with its lower surface 

hollowed out; aedeagus shaped as shown in figures, not extending beyond 

inner apical angles of basal parts; basal strut shaped as shown in left-hand 

figure. 

Length of body: about 9-124 mm. 

Length of wing: about 114-15 mm. 

Locality: Natal and Zululand. 

Easily recognized by its narrowish, elongated and infuscated wings and by its 

rather longish, almost rod-like third antennal joints. 

Lomatia acutangula var. transvaalensis n. 

(Syn. = infuscata Bezzi, in part, p. 145, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian 
Region, 1924.) 

Some specimens in the collections before me, though closely resembling 

acutangula, nevertheless constitute a very distinct variety which is characterized 

and distinguished from acutangula s. str. by the following characters: 
Wings relatively very much longer, about 14-17 mm., darker, more extensively 

infuscated, without any clearer, greyish or more hyaline, apical part, the 
infuscation extending right to apex, being darker along the veins, but however 
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also with greater part of second basal and discoidal cells, third and fourth 
posterior cells and the anal and axillary cells clearer, more hyaline; veins on 

the whole darker; squamal fringe tinted more yellowish sericeous. Vestiture 

with the pale hair on sides of thorax, sides of tergite 1 and to a certain extent 
also on sides of 2-3 (or 4) gleaming paler, less yellowish, more straw-coloured © 

yellowish; that on sides of frons anteriorly, sides of face, genae and on antennae 

below distinctly tinted more yellowish, more sericeous yellowish; that on disc 

of thorax above with distinctly denser and more numerous black bristly ones; 

hair on sides of abdomen with distinctly more extensive, denser, more numerous 

and more conspicuous, black ones on sides of tergites 2 (or 3)-8 in ¢ and 3 
(or 4)—7 in 9 and sometimes with sparser and fewer black ones on last sternite 

in 9; fine hair-like scaling, apart from indications of narrow transverse bands, 

distinctly more uniformly dispersed on abdomen above and not so concentrated 

in broadish and conspicuous bands as in acutangula, these scales on abdomen also 

finer, gleaming more reddish golden on disc of thorax and on abdomen in 9 

and even in g also deeper yellowish; black scaling on tergites also distinctly 

sparser, less dense; scaling on femora tinted more greyish yellowish. Sternites 

with slightly broader, more conspicuous, pallid, hind margins and venter 

tending to be more infused with brownish or yellowish brown. 

From 6 gg and 4 99 (types in the Transvaal Museum). 

Length of body: about 10-13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 14-17 mm. 

Locality: Transvaal: Pretoria (van Son, 8 Dec., 1932) (holotype); Pretoria 

(Wagner, 24 Nov. 1940) (allotype); Pretoria (Munro, 17 Dec. 1913 and 

13 Dec. 1914); Krabbefontein (Breyer, Dec. 1902); Muckleneuk Hill (19 Dec. 

1905); Natal: Candover Station (Marley, Oct. 1929). Zululand: Pongola 

River (Marley, Oct. 1929); Hluhluwe (Marley, 9 Nov. 1928). 

According to the descriptive comments made by Bezzi under infuscata (p. 145, 

loc. cit.), there is no doubt that the two 99 from Pretoria in the British Museum 

to which he alludes belong to this variety and not to infuscata Bezz. s. str. of 

which the type is in the South African Museum and which is an entirely 

different species. It is also probable that the two 99 collected by Distant and 

referred to acutangula by Ricardo (p. 91, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), vii, 1901) 

also belong to this variety. 

Lomatia neavei Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 143, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, fig. 11, 1924.) 

This species, which was described from a g and @ from Mt. Mlanje in 

Nyasaland, is not represented in the collections before me, but it obviously 

belongs to the same section as acutangula. According to the description of Bezzi 

and the figure of the wing given, it appears to differ from the South African 

species chiefly in having the wings more uniformly and extensively infuscated, 
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the posterior basal areas and cells not being clearer or more hyaline than the 
anterior parts. 

SECTION 2 

Wings broader, less elongate, predominantly or entirely hyaline or with spots 

and infusions at least much reduced or confined anteriorly and basally, without 

any distinct or conspicuous appendix at base of vein between submarginal cells; 

knobs of halteres usually pale, rarely dark; antennal joint 3 not markedly long 

or rod-like, usually broadened or bulging to a variable extent basally below. 

Lomatia dimidiaia n. sp. 

Body black; legs predominantly pale reddish yellow, the extreme apices of 

hind femora and apical halves of tarsi darkened, more blackish brown. 

Vestiture with the hairs on sides of frons in front, sides of face, antennae below 

and on genae snow-whitish or sericeous whitish; hair on basal half of frons, 
ocellar tubercle, antennae above and across extreme front margin of pronotum 

blackish brown to black; hair on pleurae, pectus, in metanotal tuft, on sides of 

tergites 1-4 and sides of 7 in g and on sides of 1-2 in 9 and to a great extent on 
venter in both sexes gleaming sericeous whitish; that on thorax above also 

predominantly sericeous whitish in g, but distinctly tinted very pale sericeous 

yellowish in 9, especially across front part; prealar bristles whitish or pallid 

in 4, pale yellowish to reddish yellow in 9; bristly hairs on postalar calli and 

on scutellum also gleaming slightly pale sericeous yellowish in certain lights, 

more so in 9; abdomen with a dense tuft of dark blackish brown hairs on sides 

of tergites 3-6 in 9 and 5 and 6 in J, also with black ones across hind margin of 

last tergite in both sexes, more so in 9 and also with dark hairs on last sternite 

in 9; fine, hair-like scaling on sides of head sericeous whitish like that on frons 

in front, the sparse ones on occiput, in 9 especially, gleaming golden; scaling 

on thorax, scutellum and abdomen above gleaming deep golden to slightly 

reddish golden in 9, paler and sparser in 4, that on abdomen in 2 more densely 

concentrated across hind margin of tergite 1 and as ill-defined, narrowish bands 

across other tergites, especially on sides; rest of scaling on abdomen black; 

that on venter predominantly sericeous whitish, or pale sericeous yellowish in 
apical part only, in g and predominantly pale sericeous yellowish to pale brassy 

yellowish in 9; flattened scaling on legs mainly whitish. Wings more or less 

dimidiately infuscated, the greater apical and hinder parts however vitreous 

hyaline, with the dark coffee-brownish infuscation in anterior part occupying 

base, costal cell, basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells, entire 

first basal cell and also greater part of second basal cell, the hind border of this 

infuscation extending into or confluent with a large rounded spot on apical 
cross vein of first basal cell and another spot at apex of second basal cell; a 

smaller spot-like infuscation also at base of third posterior cell and sometimes 
also at base of vein separating submarginal cells; apical part of anterior infusca- 

tion sharply and obliquely demarcated from hyaline apical part; veins brown- 
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ish; basal comb almost wanting; second vein normally bent up and not 

recurved at itsend; arudimentary stump at base of vein separating submarginal 
cells sometimes faintly indicated; first posterior cell widely open, its sides more 

or less parallel; axillary lobe comparatively narrow, reduced; alula much 

reduced; squamae subopaquely whitish to yellowish white, fringed with whitish 

hair; knobs of halteres very pale yellowish to whitish above. Head with the 

indentation in hind margin of eyes subangularly rounded; interocular space 

in g, at narrowest part in front of ocellar tubercle, narrow, about as broad as 

front ocellus, that on vertex in 9 about 2-24 times 

distance between outer margins of hind ocelli; 

frons foveately depressed anteriorly; antennal joint 

3 broadened basally, more or less bulb-shaped; 

proboscis stoutish, scarcely projecting much beyond 

buccal cavity, its labellar lobes short, broad, ovate, 

but shorter than base of proboscis. Legs with 1 or 2 

spines on lower, medial, anterior aspect of middle 

femora and about 2 or 3 on outer, lower, apical 
aspect of hind ones as well as a variable number of 

small spinelets on upper outer apical aspect, of 
which 2 to 4 apical ones are longer. Hypopygium of 

'_ (text-fig. 43) shown in side view and with a dorsal 

view of the right beaked apical joint. 

From 3 ¢¢ and 2 99 (types in the Transvaal 
TEXT-FIG. 43. Side view of 
hypopygium and dorsal 

Museum). view of right beaked apical 
joint of $ Lomatia dimidiata 
n. sp. Length of body: about 64-7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-74 mm. 

Locality: South-eastern Cape Province: Uitenhage at De Hoek (Munro, 

11 March 1919). 

Chiefly characterized by its dimidiately infuscated wings in which the 

roundish spots at apices of basal cells are confluent with the anterior infuscation 

and by its predominantly whitish hair and its yellowish legs. 

Lomatia heterocoma n. sp. 

Body and legs black, tibiae however sometimes more blackish brown than 

black. Vestiture with the hair on frons and on antennae above and below in ¢ 

predominantly black and that on more than basal half of frons, on antennae 

above and intermixed ones below in @ also black as well as a few on lower parts 

of genae in some ¢; tuft of hair on each side of frons anteriorly just above 

antennae in 9, numerous ones on antennae below in 2 and sometimes some 

intermixed ones on antennae below in ¢ and dense hair on each side of face and 

on genae in both sexes gleaming sericeous whitish; hair on thorax above and 
below and densely and shaggily on sides of tergites 1-4 and predominantly on 

venter in g snow-whitish or sericeous whitish; that on thorax above in 9, 

especially on sides, and on upper part of mesopleuron and sides of tergites 1-4 
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in 2 gleaming golden yellowish or very deep sericeous yellowish, that on sides 
of tergite 1 however more sericeous whitish; that on pleurae and on venter in 9 

sericeous whitish as in g, but contrasting with that on body above; prealar 

bristles usually with one, rarely two, black; postalar and scutellar bristly hairs 

whitish in 3g, yellowish or sericeous yellowish in 2; metanotal tuft whitish in J, 

but sometimes with a few dark ‘hairs intermixed, entirely yellowish in 9; hair 

on sides of tergites 5—7 (or 8) black, dense and tuft-like in 3, less shaggy in 9 

and in both sexes overhanging the whitish or pale ones on sides of venter below; 

hair-like scaling on body above in § sparse, gleaming more whitish, conspicuously 

gleaming deep yellowish to reddish golden in 9, very densely and broadly 

concentrated transversely across tergite 1 and on sides of the others; fine scaling 

on sides of head silvery whitish in 3, pale sericeous yellowish in 9, that on frons 

in front sericeous whitish in both sexes, but very sparse or wanting in g; scaling 

on venter gleaming sericeous whitish in 3, more pale sericeous yellowish towards 

apex in 9; fine hairs and flattened scaling on femora and tibiae snow-whitish. 

Wings mainly vitreous hyaline, but with the base, costal cell and entire or greater 

part of first basal cell in 3 tinged subopaquely yellowish whitish to yellowish 

and in 9 also with the basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells and 

to a certain extent also second basal cell yellowish, the infused anterior part in 2 

thus not only more extensively but also slightly more deeply yellowish; faint, 

spot-like infuscations present at base of second and third veins and on apical 

cross veins of basal cells; basal comb 

almost wanting; second vein nor- 

mally bent up at its end; axillary 

lobe moderately broad, arcuately 

rounded, more so in g; squamae 

opaquely whitish, dark-bordered, 
fringed with white hairs; knobs of 

halteres pale yellowish or yellowish 

white. Head with the interocular 

space in 4, at narrowest part in front 

of ocellar tubercle, about as broad as 

front ocellus; space on vertex in 9 

about 24-24 times distance between 

outer margins of posterior ocelli; 

frons transversely depressed in front 

and in ¢ almost bare medially in this Text-Fic. 44. (a) Antenna of $ Lomatia 

depression; antennal joint 3 (text- eee por aa ae shar 

fig. 44, a) much broadened basally, right beaked apical joint of 3 of same 

more so below, distinctly bulb- seers 

shaped at base; proboscis short, stumpy, scarcely projecting beyond buccal 
cavity, its labellar lobes conspicuous, very broad, ovate, fleshy and longer than 

basal part of proboscis, resembling two cupped hands when opened. Legs 
usually with only 1 spine on middle femora in front, with 2 spines on outer lower 
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apical aspect and also 2 apical ones above on hind femora. Hypopygium of 3 

(text-fig. 44, b) showing side and dorsal views of right beaked apical joint, with 
the hairs on beaked apical joints rather longish and with the basal strut shaped 

as shown in figure. 

From 3 $¢ and 2 99 (types in the Commonwealth Institute). 

Length of body: about 6-7 mm. 
Length of wing: about 7-8 mm. 

Locality: Natal: National Park (Ogilvie, March 1932) (holotype); National 

Park (Mackie, March 1932) (allotype). Southern Rhodesia: Hope Fountain 

(Jones, 12 Feb. 1919). 

The 9-paratype from Rhodesia probably represents a slight varietal form, 

differing from the allotype in having no intermixed black hairs on antennae 

below and in having the yellowish infusion in anterior part of wings slightly 

more intense. 

Lomatia matabeleénsis n. sp. 

Two much-denuded specimens in the collections before me resemble the 9 
of heterocoma so closely that they may almost be considered as a variety or race 

of it. Certain distinct differences, however, point to a separate specificity. 

Compared with heterocoma they show the following differences: 

Antennal joint 3 distinctly more rapidly broadened basally below, its lower 

basal part distinctly more projecting, more lobe-like, the base thus more golf- 

driver-club-shaped and not bulb-shaped; labellar lobes of proboscis relatively 

shorter, less broad and even shorter than base of proboscis. Wings with the 

clear part tending to be more greyish hyaline than vitreous hyaline; anterior 

infuscated parts tending to be darker, more brownish; veins on the whole 
darker; knobs of halteres distinctly darker, more yellowish brownish above. 

Legs with the tibiae distinctly paler, more reddish brownish to sienna brownish. 
Vestiture without any or with much fewer intermixed black hairs on antennae 

below; hair on thorax above and on sides of abdomen more sericeous whitish, 

not sericeous yellowish or yellowish; prealar bristles usually with two conspi- 

cuous black ones; hair on abdomen with a few black ones on each side sub- 

medially across hind margin of tergite 1 and with the black ones on sides of 5-7 
apparently less dense; scaling on abdomen above less deep golden yellowish, 

more brassy or sericeous yellowish, especially on sides towards apex, and with 
band of scaling across tergite 1 apparently narrower. 

From 2 99 (type in the Commonwealth Institute). 
Length of body: about 54-64 mm. 

Length of wing: about 64-62 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Bulawayo (Rhod. Mus., 1 Jan. 1923). 

Lomatia tenera Lw. 

(Loew, p. 208, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860.) 

In the collections before me Bezzi wrongly labelled two entirely different 
species as lenera Lw., both of which do not agree with Loew’s description and 
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which are now referred to two new species, canescens and albizonata respectively, 
in this revision. It thus appears that this species has not been recorded in any 

collection since Loew described it from a single g-specimen in 1860. There are 

2 gd and 1 2 of a species before me which agree with Loew’s description (loc. 

cit.) as far as it goes. A supplementary description of this species, as based on 

these specimens, is as follows: 

Body black; proboscis and legs however sienna brownish to blackish brown, 

the tibiae, especially front and middle ones, tending to be slightly paler. Vestzture 

with the hair on basal half of frons in ¢ and in slightly more than basal half in 

@ and that on antennal joint 2 above dark or blackish brown; that on frons 

anteriorly, on antennal joint 1 above, densely on antennae below, on sides of 

face and down genae gleaming sericeous or snow-whitish; hair on thorax above 

dense, gleaming more or less sericeous whitish in 3, sericeous yellowish to pale 

golden in Q, that across front part of thorax in ¢ however distinctly sericeous 

yellowish to golden to a variable extent; hair on pleurae entirely sericeous or 

snow-whitish in both sexes, but in 2 contrasting much with that above; prealar, 

postalar and scutellar bristles usually not dark; fine, erect hairs discally on 

tergites I-5 in ¢ sericeous whitish, but with a slight, pale, sericeous yellowish 

sheen in certain lights; dense, shaggy hair on sides of tergites 1-4 in § gleaming 

conspicuously sericeous or silvery whitish, contrasting much with the dense 

black tufts on sides of tergites 5—7 and the black hairs across hind margin of 8; 

hairs on abdomen above in 9 slightly more sericeous yellowish and dense, pale 

ones on sides of tergites 1-4 whitish on sides of 1 and 2, but becoming sericeous 

yellowish to yellow on sides of 3 and 4, that on sides of 5-7 in @ also black; 

hairs on venter gleaming sericeous or snow-whitish in both sexes, denser along 

sides, even under lateral black tufts, and those on each side on last sternite, in 3 

especially, sometimes conspicuously tufty and visible from above through the 

slightly sparser black hairs on sides of tergite 7; fine hairs on femora also white; 

scaling on body above sparse, gleaming whitish in g, denser and brassy to 

golden yellowish in 9, arranged in denser and much broader bands across hind 
margins, especially on sides in 9 where the bands occupy almost entire tergal 

surface; rest of abdomen above with black scales; scaling on venter predomi- 

nantly sericeous or silvery whitish in both sexes; flattened scaling on legs pre- 

dominantly whitish, that towards apical parts of femora above and to a certain 
extent on tibiae tinted feebly yellowish or greyish yellowish. Wangs vitreous 

hyaline, iridescent, with the base, alula, costal cell and to a certain extent base 

of first basal cell subopaquely yellowish whitish; veins yellowish brownish to 

brownish; basal comb wanting; second vein undulating, rapidly bent up at its 

end; first posterior cell broadly open, not narrowed apically; middle cross 

vein at about, or a little less than, apical third of discoidal cell; the latter 

subtruncate to subacute apically; axillary lobe arcuately rounded, moderately 

broad; squamae opaquely whitish to yellowish whitish, dark-bordered, fringed 

with white hairs; knobs of halteres very pale yellowish to almost white. Head 

with the indentation in hind margin of eyes not very deep, subangularly 
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rounded; interocular space in 4, at nar- 

rowest part in front of ocellar tubercle, 
narrow, about as broad as front ocellus, 

the space on vertex in 9 a very little less 

than twice distance between outer mar- 

gins of posterior ocelli; frons anteriorly 

and medially slightly depressed longi- 

tudinally, with fairly dense hairs, even 

medially, in front in ¢; antennae (text- 

fig. 45, a) with joint 3 almost golf-driver- 

club-shaped at base, the lower part at 

base being prominent; proboscis short, 

stumpy, not projecting much beyond 

buccal cavity, its labellar lobes fleshy, 
TEXT-FIG. 45. (a) Right antenna of ¢ 

broad, ovate and subequal in length to Lomatia tenera Lw. (from inner side). 
in asal part. L suall i (b) Side view of hypopygium and 

ian ie P’ ee is yan lan dorsal view of right beaked apical 
spine on anterior lower medial aspect of joint of g of same species. 

middle femora; hind ones usually with 

about 2 spines on lower outer apical aspect and 2 apically above; basal joint 

of front tarsi in 2 without any long, bristle-like spicules below. Aypopygium of 

¢ (text-fig. 45, b) from side and with a dorsal view of right beaked apical joint. 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 54-64 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-64 mm. 

Locality: ‘Transvaal: Pretoria (Munro, 20 Dec. 1914 and 1 Jan. 1916); 

Pretoria (Swierstra, 18 Dec. 1905). 

Characterized by the sericeous whitish hair on frons in front, on antennae 

and face in both sexes, the predominantly whitish hair on thorax and abdomen 

above in 3 and the yellowish to golden ones across front part of thorax. 

Lomatia mitis Lw. 

(Loew, p. 200, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860, nec Hesse, p. 171, Ann. 

Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

A somewhat denuded @ from South-West Africa in the collections of the South 

African Museum appears to represent mitis which Loew described from a 9 

collected in South-West Africa by Wahlberg. It agrees in most respects with 

Loew’s short description and is as he stated in a footnote very close to tenera. 

From the 9 of the specimens which I take to be éenera it differs in the following 

respects: 

Vestiture with black hairs on antennae above and numerous black ones inter- 
mixed below; hair on face slightly more sericeous yellowish; those on thorax 

above (as far as these are still present) pale sericeous yellowish, less yellowish 
than in éenera; thoracic and scutellar bristles also yellowish; hair on pleurae 
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also sericeous whitish; those on sides of tergites 5-7 also black as in fenera. 

Wings with the discoidal cell relatively longer, subequal in length to first 

posterior cell; third posterior cell relatively longer; third and second posterior 
cells tending to be equally wide on hind margin and not with the second broader 

than third as in fenera. Head with the interocular space on vertex (9) slightly 

broader, quite or a very little more than twice width of ocellar tubercle; frons 
anteriorly more depressed transversely ; antennal joint 3 distinctly less broadened 

basally below, less golf-driver-club-shaped, but more bulb-shaped at base, more 

conical and more gradually tapering from base, thus less slender; proboscis 

even slightly stouter, its labellar lobes shorter than basal part. Legs as in tenera, 

the front tarsi also without longish, bristle-like spicules below. 

Length of body: about 7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Kaross in the Kaokoveld (Mus. Exp., Feb. 
1926). 

My identification of this species in 1936 (loc. cit.) was based on identifications 

of Bezziwhich I have since found to be erroneous. I have consequently described 
the 1936 specimens as a new species, kalaharica, further on. From Loew’s 

description of inornata (p. 2009, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860), also from South-West 

Africa, and which Bezzi subsequently renamed loew? (p. 613, Trans. Ent. Soc. 

Lond., 1911), it is doubtful whether the latter is a species distinct from mitis. 
It apparently differs only in size, in having fewer black hairs on sides of tergites 

5-7 and more yellowish hair on venter. It may only represent a smaller form 

of mitis. 

Lomatia latifrons n. sp. 

Body black; labellar lobes of proboscis dark piceous brownish; tibiae and 

basal parts of tarsi predominantly yellowish to pale yellowish brownish, con- 

trasting with black femora; apices of tibiae darkened to a variable extent and 

greater part of tarsi, especially last four joints, also darkened. Vestiture with the 

hair on head, thorax, scutellum and abdomen above and below predominantly 

and conspicuously snow-whitish or sericeous whitish; shortish, bristly hairs on 
ocellar tubercle, at base of frons and some, or a few, intermixed hairs at extreme 

apex of abdomen dark or blackish; prealar bristles and fine hairs on femora 
also entirely white; pale scaling on body above also gleaming sericeous whitish, 

that on abdomen (as far as it is not denuded) arranged across hind margins 
of tergites, especially on sides; rest of scaling on abdomen black; scaling on legs 

white. Wings clear, vitreous hyaline, iridescent, with only base, alula, costal 

cell and to a certain extent base of first basal cell subopaquely whitish, only 

very extreme base of wings blackish; veins dark brownish, the first vein and 

the others towards extreme base paler, more yellowish brownish; basal comb 

represented by an inconspicuous, small tuft of sericeous whitish hairs; apical 

part of second vein rather rapidly bent up; first posterior cell distinctly narrowed 

apically; middle cross vein at a little less than apical third to apical fourth of 
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discoidal cell; the latter subtruncate apically; axillary lobe very well 

developed, roundly lobe-like; alula also well developed for this genus; squamae 

opaquely whitish, fringed with white hairs; knobs of halteres almost white. 

Head with the interocular space on vertex in 2 remarkably broad, about 3, or 

even a little more, times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; 

frons thus remarkably broad, only about half as broad again across antennae 

as on vertex, transversely depressed anteriorly and with the hairs equally dense 

in depression as on sides anteriorly; antennal joint 3 broadened bulb-like or 

club-like basally, the lower basal part not prominently produced; proboscis 

shortish, stumpy, not projecting much beyond buccal cavity, its labellar lobes 

fleshy, broad, ovate and a little shorter than base. Legs with the usual 1 spine 

on middle femora in front; hind ones with about 2 or 3 spines on lower outer 

aspect in apical part, with some small spinelets on lateral outer and upper 
aspect and with a few apical spines above; basal joint of front tarsi in 9 with 

some longish, bristle-like spicules below. From 2 99 in the South African 

Museum. 

Length of body: about 8-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8-9 mm. 

Locality: North-western Namaqualand (Richtersveld): Lekkersing (Mus. 
Esp., March 1935). 

Easily recognized by the predominantly sericeous whitish hair on entire body, 

absence of black hairs on sides of abdomen, yellowish tibiae and broad inter- 

ocular space. The broad interocular space and comparatively broad frons 

distinguish it at once from 99 of other species belonging to the group with short 

and stumpy proboscis and hyaline wings. 

Lomatza leucophasia n. sp. 

Body black; labellar lobes of proboscis dark brownish; tibiae and especially 

tarsi also tending to be more piceous brownish or blackish brown than black. 
Vestiture with the hair on entire frons and on antennae above in ¢ and on frons 

basally in 2 black; that on antennae below, sides of face and on genae snow- 

or sericeous whitish in both sexes; hair across front of collar, in ¢ especially, 

appearing dark in certain lights; that on thorax, scutellum, pleurae and entire 

abdomen above and below gleaming sericeous whitish in both sexes; two 
prealar bristles in § sometimes dark or blackish; abdomen without any black 

hairs or tufts on sides, all the hair being sericeous whitish and that towards apex 

on discal parts of tergites 5-7 (or 8) conspicuously dense like that on sides of 
tergites; fine hairs on femora entirely whitish; hair-like scaling on body above 

(where not rubbed off) whitish in 3, but tinted slightly sericeous yellowish to 

pale brassy in 9; flattened scaling on legs dense, predominantly snow-whitish. 

Wings clear, vitreous hyaline, iridescent, with the base, costal cell and to a 

certain extent base of first basal cell subopaquely pale yellowish whitish to 

whitish, only extreme base of wings dark; veins mainly yellowish, sometimes 
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becoming pale yellowish brownish towards apex and hind border; basal comb 
wanting; second vein roundly bent up at its end; first posterior cell broadly 

open, but slightly narrowed apically; middle cross vein at about apical 

third to apical fourth of discoidal cell; the latter subtruncate apically; axillary 

lobe markedly well developed, broadly 

“rounded and lobe-like; alula also relatively 

well developed; squamae opaquely whitish, 

fringed with white hairs; knobs of halteres 

very pale, almost white. Head with inter- 
ocular space on vertex in ¢ as wide as ocellar 

tubercle, the space in front of tubercle about 

as broad as front ocellus; interocular space 
in 2 about twice distance between outer mar- 

gins of posterior ocelli; frons relatively 

broader anteriorly in § than in 9, medially 

foveately depressed anteriorly, slightly more 

broadly so in g, this depression bare in Q, 

but less so in 9; antennae (text-fig. 46, a) 
with joint 3 broadened club-like or sub-bulb- a B 

like at base, the lower basal part not very Texr-ric. 46. (a) Right antenna of 

prominently bulging, the rest of joint rather = heey Pago 

stoutish and longish; proboscis shortish, pro- —hypopygium and dorsal view of 

jecting only very slightly beyond buccal  "sht beaked apical joint of ¢ of 
5 = SaMe SPe€Cles. 

cavity, its labellar lobes fleshy, broad, ovate 

and a little shorter than shining basal part. Legs with 1 spine on lower anterior 

aspect of middle femora; hind ones with 1 or 2 spines on outer lower apical 

aspect and some smaller, irregularly arranged spinelets on outer lateral aspect 

in apical half and also 2 or 3 longer ones apically above; basal joint of front 

tarsi in 9 without very long spicuies below. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 46, b) 

from side and also with the right beaked apical joint shown from above; 
lateral struts rather long. 

From 7 gd and 2 99 (types in the South African Museum, paratypes in the 

British Museum). 

Length of body: about 6-7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-7 mm. 
Locality: South-West Africa: Kaross in the Kaokoveld (Mus. Exp., March 

1925) (types); Warmbad (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1925); Okahandja (Turner, 

17-23 Feb. 1928). Cape Province: Worcester (Turner, 17-31 Aug. 1928). 

Easily recognized by its predominantly sericeous whitish hair, entire absence 

of black hairs or tufts on sides of abdomen and clear, hyaline wings in which 
the axillary lobe is well developed. The g-specimen from Worcester does not 

differ in any way from the South-West African specimens and, unless the Cape 

locality is wrong (which is quite probable) this species is widely distributed. 
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Lomatia ovamboénsis n. sp. 

A somewhat denuded g-specimen, of which the antennae are also missing, 

resembles leucophasia so closely that it may even be considered as a distinct 

variety of the latter. Certain characters, however, seem to point to a separate 

specificity. Compared with specimens of leucophasza it differs in having the hairs 

on antennal joints 1 and 2 below predominantly black and not entirely white; 

those on genae also not entirely whitish, but with intermixed dark ones on 
lower parts; hair on body more straw-coloured than sericeous whitish, that on 

sides of abdomen even distinctly tinted more sericeous yellowish and without 

any dark prealar bristles; interocular space in ¢ in front of ocellar tubercle 

distinctly longer, much more than length of tubercle; frons anteriorly less 
distinctly and less deeply depressed. Wangs with the first posterior cell distinctly 

more broadly open, its sides not converging apically, more or less parallel; 

axillary lobe slightly less arcuately rounded. Hypopygium also very closely 

resembles that of leucophasia, but the beaked apical joints appear slightly shorter 

and thus relatively broader; basal strut similarly shaped, but more brownishly 

chitinized posteriorly and distance between dorsal incision and hind margin 

distinctly less than in leucophasia. 

From a ¢ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 5 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Nomtele in Ovamboland (Barnard, Feb. 1921). 

Lomatia melanthia n. sp. 

Body predominantly black; sutural parts of pleurae and basal parts of postalar 

calli sometimes infused with dark piceous brownish to blackish brown; proboscis 
and legs, especially tibiae, usually also dark reddish brownish or piceous 

brownish. Vestiture with the hair on frons, antennae above and below, sides of 

face and on genae in ¢ predominantly black, a few hairs or a small tuft on side 

of face however gleaming whitish; hair on thorax above, on pleurae and legs 

entirely very dark blackish brown to black, having a slight purplish or mauvish 

black, velvety tint in certain lights; hair on scutellum gleaming sericeous 

yellowish; that in metanotal tuft black; dense, tuft-like and shaggy hairs on 

sides of tergites 1-3 conspicuously sericeous or silvery whitish, contrasting much 

with the dark, velvety blackish brown or black tufts on sides of 4-7; dark 

blackish brown or blackish hairs also present on extreme sides basally of tergite 1 

and sometimes also on extreme sides of 2 basally and with black, bristly ones 

across hind margin of 8; fine, sparse, longish, erect hairs on abdomen discally 

predominantly sericeous whitish, but with a slight pale sericeous yellowish tint 
in certain lights and with the shortish ones dark or black; fine hairs on venter 

predominantly sericeous whitish to very pale sericeous yellowish; hair-like 
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scaling on abdomen above composed of sericeous whitish to very pale sericeous 
yellowish ones and biack ones, the pale ones arranged in narrowish bands 
across hind margins of tergites, especially on sides, being more conspicuous 
slightly longer and almost tufty | 

on sides towards apex and on sides 
of tergite 7; scaling on venter 

concentrated as sericeous whitish 

bands across hind margins of 

sternites; scaling on legs predomi- 

nantly very dark, gleaming greasy 

and brownish in certain lights. 
Wings vitreous or slightly greyish 

hyaline, iridescent, with only the 

base up to cross vein in costal cell 

and including alula yellowish, 

becoming more brownish at 

extreme base; veins pale yellowish 

brownish, the first, third and fifth 

veins being more yellowish towards 

base; basal comb wanting; first 

posterior cell broadly open, not or 
scarcely narrowed apically; middle a. b 

cross vein ranging in position from = Texr-ric. 47. (a) Right antenna of $ Lomatia 

nearly apical fifth to less than ee ig eae on geerEs Urne Tas Be ee Soe 
apical third of discoidal cell; the beaked apical joint of the same species. 

latter somewhat acute. apically, 

its apical vein being subparallel to hind border; axillary lobe broadly and arcu- 

ately rounded; squamae opaquely brownish, fringed with dark velvety brown- 

ish to blackish brown hairs; halteres brown, their knobs dark brownish. Head 

with the indentation in hind margin of eyes relatively slight, rounded; inter- 

ocular space on vertex in ¢ as broad as ocellar tubercle and, at narrowest part 

in front of tubercle, about as broad as front ocellus for a distance quite as long 

as tubercle; frons triangular, very shallowly or scarcely depressed anteriorly, 

this anterior area bare medially; antennae (text-fig. 47, a) with the 

broadened base of joint 3 more or less in between golf-driver-club-shaped 
and bulb-shaped, the lower basal part prominent, but not so bulging as in some 

other species; proboscis short, stumpy, not projecting much beyond buccal 

cavity, its labellar lobes broad, fleshy, ovate and quite as long as, or a little 

longer than, base. Legs with the fine hairs on femora well developed; middle 
femora with a feeble spine on anterior lower medial aspect; hind ones with 
apparently only 1 feeble spine on lower outer apical aspect and another apically 

above; spicules in outer upper row on middle tibiae rather well developed, 

almost bristle-like. Hypopygium (text-fig. 47, b) from the side and also with a 
dorsal view of the right beaked apical joint; hairs on apical parts of basal parts 

3 
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fairly dense and conspicuous; beaked apical joints fairly broadish across apical 
part just beyond middle. 

From 4 4 (type in the Rhodesian Museum, paratypes in the Transvaal and 
South African Museums). 

Length of body: about 6-7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-74 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Bulawayo (Rhod. Mus., 29 Nov. 1922) (type) ; 
Sanyati Valley (Stevenson, Sept.—Oct., 1925); Vumbu Mts. (Drysdale 
March 1936). 

Characterized by the conspicuous and contrasting tufts of sericeous whitish 

hair on sides of tergites 1-3, the predominantly black hair on head, thorax and 

pleurae. The type was labelled nigrescens Ric. According to the description of 
Ricardo (p. 92, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7), vil, 1901) and specimens of nigrescens 

in the Transvaal Museum, this determination is however erroneous. The true 

nigrescens has a small tuft of silvery hairs on inner aspect of first antennal joints, 

pale hairs on thorax above, in front and on sides, whitish hairs on dorsum, a 

white squamal fringe, a longer and more slender proboscis, etc. 

Lomatia melanoloma n. sp. 

Body predominantly black; femora ranging in colour from yellowish brownish, 

brownish, dark piceous brownish to blackish brown, their upper surfaces usually 
dark; tibiae and basal halves of tarsi, especially front and middle tibiae, usually 

paler than femora, more pale yellowish brownish to yellowish, the tarsi becoming 

darker apically. Vestiture with the hair on basal half of frons, on antennae above 
in both sexes, some distinct intermixed ones on antennae below in g and rarely 
with a few in some 99 and sometimes with a few or some hairs on lower part 

of genae in g black; hair on front half of frons and on sides of face in both sexes 
and predominantly on antennae below, especially in 9, and those on entire 

genae, in 9 especially, sericeous or silvery whitish; fine hair on thorax above 

and on its sides predominantly sericeous whitish in both sexes; that in collar 

in front, some intermixed ones on sides of thorax in front of wings and on upper 

part of mesopleuron, three or four prealar bristles, postalar and scutellar 

bristles however black; some hairs on each side, just above wings, sometimes 
tinted slightly sericeous yellowish; hair on pleurae and fine ones on femora 

entirely sericeous or silvery whitish; hairs in metanotal tuft black; hair on 

sides of tergite 1 and to a certain extent also on sides of 2 basally and sometimes 
also sparsely intermixed ones on sides of 3 and 4 gleaming conspicuously 

sericeous whitish, contrasting with the conspicuous tufts of predominantly 

black hair on sides of tergites 2-7 (or 8) and the black ones across hind margin of 
last tergite; hair on venter sericeous whitish and even those on last sternite 

predominantly whitish; pale hair-like scaling on body gleaming predominantly 

sericeous whitish in both sexes, denser across hind margins laterally on tergites, 

especially sides of 1, becoming longer, more hair-like and tufty on sides of 
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posterior tergites; rest of scaling on greater part of abdomen above however 

dark or black; scaling on venter predominantly sericeous whitish; that on legs 

greyish whitish, but appearing dark or even blackish in certain lights. Wings 

mainly vitreous hyaline, iridescent, with only base up to cross vein in costal cell 

yellowish brownish to brownish and costal cell subopaquely yellowish to 

yellowish brownish; veins dark brownish, the costal vein, false vein and first 

main vein however more yellowish or pale yellowish brownish; basal comb 

poorly developed; second vein more or less straight, rapidly bent up at its end; 

first posterior cell broadly open, not visibly narrowed apically; middle cross 

vein usually between apical fourth and apical fifth of discoidal cell; the latter 

more or less truncate apically, its apical vein straight, somewhat oblique; 

axillary lobe arcuately rounded, not very much reduced; squamae opaquely 

dirty whitish, dark-bordered, fringed with white hairs; halteres dirty yellowish, 

their knobs brownish. Head with the interocular space on vertex in § narrowly 

as wide as ocellar tubercle, the space in front of tubercle very narrow for a 

distance subequal to length of tubercle, at narrowest part about as broad as 

front ocellus; space on vertex in 2 about 2, or a little more, times distance 

between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons gradually widened anteriorly 

in Q, its apical width comparatively narrow in both sexes, its basal half in 9 

appearing polished and shining, its medial apical part longitudinally depressed 

in both sexes and with fairly dense hair anteriorly, even in middle, in both sexes; 

face medially slightly convex and shining; upper part of groove between buccal 

cavity and inner margin of eyes relatively deep; antennae (text-fig. 48, a) with 

joint 3 broadened bulb-like basally, the lower basal part more bulging than 

above, its slender part longish, sometimes quite 3 times length of broad base; 

proboscis short, scarcely projecting beyond buccal cavity, its labellar lobes short, 

fleshy, ovate and much shorter than basal part. Legs with about 2-4 (usually 

3 or 4) spines on anterior medial lower aspect of middle femora; hind ones with 

about 4-8 spines in a more or less irregular row on lower outer aspect from 

about middle and also with 1 or 2 apical ones above; basal joint of front tarsi 

in 2 with some or a few longish, bristle-like, pale spicules below, the longest 

being nearly, or quite, as long as joint itself. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 48, 5) 

from the side and also with a dorsal view of right beaked apical joint; basal 

strut more or less slightly produced apically as shown in this side view. 

From 4 gg and 10 99 (types in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 6-74 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-7 mm. 

Locality: North-western Namaqualand (Richtersveld): Lekkersing (Mus. 
Exp., March 1935). 

An interesting species which is apparently only found in Namaqualand and 

which is characterized by the extensive black hair on sides of abdomen, the 

pale tibiae and vitreous hyaline wings. From other species in the next Group, 

with extensive black hair on sides of abdomen and hyaline wings, it may at 
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once be distinguished by the short pro- 

boscis and more numerous spines on hind 

femora. . 

Lomatia subcaliga n. sp. 

Body black; proboscis and tibiae tending 

to be dark piceous brownish. Vesteture with 

the hair on greater part of frons, antennae 

above and densely below and some on 

lower part of genae in 9 black; a tuft on 

each side of frons just above antennae, some 

intermixed hairs mostly on inner lower 

aspect of antennae, hair on sides of face 

and predominantly on genae silvery or 

sericeous whitish; hair on pleurae, in  Text-Fic. 48. (a) Right antenna of 3 
mesopleural tuft, on sides of scutellum, in side MAGN Side ae 2 ae Hae 

° ypopygium 

metanotal tuft, densely on sides of tergites and dorsal view of right beaked 
; apical joint of g of same species. 

I-3, on venter and hairs on femora 

sericeous or snow-whitish; sparse, erect 

hairs on thorax and scutellum above, intermixed ones on humeral angles and 

on sides of thorax, prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles, dense tufts on sides 

of tergites 4-6, bristly ones across hind margin of tergite 7, some intermixed 

ones sometimes present apically on sides of 3 and hairs across hind margin of 

last sternite black; scaling on sides of head silvery whitish; that on body above 

sericeous yellowish to pale brassy yellowish; pale scaling on abdomen above 

arranged across hind margins of tergites, broadest across 1 and in form of small 

tufts on sides of 4-6, thus contrasting much with the black tufts laterally; rest 

of scaling on abdomen above black; scaling on venter whitish; flattened 

scaling on legs greyish to cretaceous whitish on inner hinder surfaces, but gleam- 

ing brownish or greyish brownish, or even dark, on anterior aspect. Wangs 

faintly, though distinctly, tinged greyish, appearing faintly greyish brownish in 

certain lights, iridescent, with the base, costal cell and to a certain extent base 

of first basal cell slightly more subopaquely darker, more yellowish brownish; 

veins brown to dark brownish, becoming more yellowish brown or yellowish 
towards base; a distinct basal comb wanting; first posterior cell only very 

slightly, or scarcely, narrowed apically; middle cross vein at about a little 

less than apical fourth of discoidal cell; apex of latter somewhat acute; 

axillary lobe narrow, reduced; alula also much reduced; squamae opaquely 

brownish, fringed with white hairs; halteres yellowish brownish or brown, 

their knobs dark brown. Head with the indentation in eyes behind some- 

what angular; interocular space on vertex in @ a little less than 2 times 

distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons anteriorly slightly 

transversely depressed, almost without any hairs medially in front; antennal 

joint 3 more or less in between bulb-shaped and golf-driver-club-shaped at base; 
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proboscis stumpy, but projecting a little beyond buccal cavity, almost reaching 

antennae, its labellar lobes well developed, fleshy, broad, subequal to, or even 

slightly longer than, shining basal part. Legs with 1 or 2 spines on anterior lower 
medial aspect of middle femora; hind ones with about 2 spines on lower outer 

aspect in apical half and also with at least 2 apical spines above and with some 

minute spinelets on outer lateral and upper aspect; basal joint of front tarsi 

in 2 without any longish, bristle-like spicules below. 

From a Q in the Commonwealth Institute. 

Length of body: about 74 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Bulawayo (Rhod. Mus., 8 Jan. 1922). 

Characterized by its faintly tinged wings. There is a strong suspicion that 

this 9 may eventually prove to be that of melanthia n. sp., but as the ¢ of the 

latter species has black hair on the entire head and thorax, predominantly 

dark scaling on legs and less greyishly tinged wings, this 9 is provisionally placed 

as a separate species. It must, however, be remembered that there is much 
dimorphism as far as the colour of the vestiture is concerned in some species of 

Lomatia and that in such cases it is difficult to correlate or to allocate the sexes 

unless they are caught together at the same locality and at the same time. 

Section 3 

Representatives referred to this section of Group I usually have the wings 

much spotted, with distinct spots or infusions on cross veins and other veins and 
in some forms their spotted pattern is reminiscent of that of species of Anthrax; 

knobs of halteres are usually dark. 

Lomatia pterosticta n. sp. 

Body black; legs predominantly pale yellowish brownish to pale reddish 

brown, the extreme apices of front and middle femora, apical parts of hind 
ones, extreme bases of tibiae and apical halves of tarsi darkened and with bases 

of femora in some specimens also infused. Vestiture with the hair on sides of 

frons anteriorly, on sides of face, predominantly on antennae below and on 

genae sericeous whitish; hair on basal half of frons, antennae above and antennal 

joint 2 below and sometimes a few intermixed ones on antennal joint 1 below 

black; hair on sides of thorax above and across front part predominantly 
whitish, but gleaming slightly sericeous yellowish, especially anteriorly, due to 

intermixed yellowish or yellowish-tipped hairs, appearing more greyish white 

in certain lights; fine, bristly hairs on disc of thorax predominantly black, those 

on sides just above wings denser, more tuft-like; intermixed bristly hairs and 

prealar bristles on each side and some postalar and scutellar bristles also black; 

some of the prealar bristles in some specimens, intermixed bristles on upper part 

of mesopleuron and on humeral part, some intermixed hairs on sides of thorax 
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above wings on postalar calli and also on scutellum yellowish reddish or even 
appearing reddish golden; hair on pleurae and pectus predominantly white; 

hair in metanotal tuft and on sides of tergite 1 sericeous whitish or very pale 

sericeous yellowish in certain lights; erect hairs on discal parts of tergites 2 and 3 

predominantiy whitish, those on rest of abdomen above dark or blackish; a 

dense, shaggy tuft of conspicuous snow- or sericeous whitish hair on sides of 

tergites 3 and 7 in gf and 3 and 6 in Q, separated by conspicuous, shaggy tufts 

of dense black hair on sides of tergites 2, 4, 5 and 6 and with black ones also 

across hind margin of last tergite; fine, hair-like scaling on each side of head 

sericeous whitish to very pale sericeous yellowish; that on disc of thorax and 
scutellum deep golden to reddish golden, especially in 9; scaling on abdomen 

above composed of reddish golden and black ones, the golden ones more or less 

TExtT-FrGc. 49. Wing of Lomatia pterosticta n. sp. 

arranged across hind margins of tergites, especially across 1 in 9 and also on 

sides of the others in both sexes where the individual scales are longer, even 

more tufty; scaling on venter silvery or sericeous whitish, more concentrated 

across hind margins of segments; flat scaling on legs, especially femora, whitish, 

but dark on apices of femora and more yellowish on tibiae. Wings (text-fig. 49) 

very characteristically infuscated and spotted, the brownish to blackish brown 

infuscation in form of an infusion occupying base, costal cell, greater part of 
marginal cell, basal half of first submarginal cell and the entire first basal cell, 

and of large rounded spots at apex of second basal cell, apex of first basal cell, 

at base of second submarginal cell and at bases of second and third posterior 

cells respectively, the spot at base of second submarginal cell being confluent 

with infuscation in marginal cell and with the spots at apex of first basal cell 
and base of third posterior cell also confluent, the latter also extending to a 

variable extent as an infusion down vein between third and fourth posterior 

cells; apical parts of anal and axillary cells also infused to a variable extent 

and in some specimens even the apical parts of third and fourth posterior cells 
or even base of second basal cell clouded or infused to a variable extent; rest 

of wings greyish hyaline or clear; veins dark or blackish brown; basal comb 

poorly developed; second vein much recurved at its end; vein between sub- 
marginal cells usually bent at right angles at its base and there with a shortish 
stump; first posterior cell distinctly narrowed apically, more or less sub- 
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spindle-shaped; middle cross vein at about, or a little more than, apical third of 

discoidal cell; axillary lobe relatively well developed, arcuately rounded, more 

so in ¢ than in 9; alula well developed for a Lomatia, its apical lobe relatively 

broad; squamae opaquely dirty whitish to yellowish or even yellowish brownish, 
dark-bordered, fringed with whitish hairs; halteres brownish at base, becoming 
more yellowish apically, their knobs brownish above. Head with the interocular 

space on vertex in ¢ as broad as small ocellar tubercle, at narrowest part in 

TExtT-FIG. 50. Side and ventral views of hypopygium of ¢ Lomatia 
pierosticta n. sp. 

front of tubercle very narrow, only about as wide, or even slightly narrower 

than, small front ocellus; interocular space on vertex in 2 broadish, a little 

more than 2, or even about 24, times distance between outer margins of posterior 

ocelli; frons somewhat flattened or flatly depressed anteriorly in 3, slightly more 

transversely so in 9; antennal joint 3 gradually broadened from base, bulb-like 

basally, more rapidly narrowed below than above; proboscis short, stoutish, 

stumpy, scarcely projecting beyond buccal cavity, its labellar lobes broad, 

ovate and fleshy. Legs with about 2 or 3 spines on lower anterior part of middle 

femora; hind ones with a variable number of spines (2-6) in a row on outer 

lower part from just before middle and with 8-13 irregularly disposed, small 

spines on outer upper apical part; basal joint of front tarsi in 9 with some longer 

and more bristle-like spicules below. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 50) with the 

various structures as shown in the side and ventral views; basal strut shaped 

as shown in dotted outline in left-hand figure. 

From 14 g¢ and 21 99 (types and paratypes in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 64-84 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-84 mm. 

Locality: North-western Namaqualand (Richtersveld): Lekkersing (Mus. 

Exp., March 1935). 
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Easily recognizable by its characteristically spotted wings which are remi- 

niscent of the wing-pattern of the megaspilus-group of Bombylius or that of certain 

species of Anthrax. It cannot be confused with any other known African species 

of Lomaiia with the possible exception of spiloptera Bezz. (p. 148, The Bombyliidae 

of the Ethiopian Region, 1924) described from Nyasaland and which also has a 
similar type of wing-pattern. According to Bezzi’s description the latter 

however differs from this species chiefly in having the infuscation and pattern 

of spots in the wings slightly differently arranged, the first posterior cell not 

narrowed apically, antennal joint 3 more bulging basally below and the legs 

entirely black. 

Lomatia uniplaga n. sp. 

Body black; legs predominantly pale reddish yellow to pale yellowish brown- 

ish, the extreme apices of hind femora and tibiae and greater part of all the 

tarsi darkened. Vestiture (as far as this has not been denuded in the specimens) 
with the hair on frons anteriorly, especially sides, antennae above and below, 

sides of face and down genae sericeous whitish; hair on thorax above, pleurae, 

pectus, venter and even on abdomen above predominantly whitish or sericeous 

whitish; some hairs on sides of thorax above wings gleaming yellowish; 

presence of some black hairs only on sides of tergite 2 indicated in these denuded 

specimens; most of the short hairs on last tergite also blackish; prealar, postalar 

and scutellar bristles (where still indicated) pallid or yellowish; scaling on 

body above denuded in the specimens, but that on legs whitish. Wings (text- 

fig. 51) with a characteristic pattern in the form of a broadish, dull, smoky 

brownish, transverse band across middle and spot-like infuscations on cross 

veins and other veins, this medial, transverse band extending from apex of 

costal cell obliquely across to end of vein between third and fourth posterior 

cells on hind margin and occupying the medial parts of marginal and first 

submarginal cells, apical part of first basal cell, medial part of discoidal cell, 

basal half of third posterior cell and greater part of fourth posterior cell, 
grading on basal side imperceptibly into the subopaquely whitish or pale 

yellowish whitish costal cell, bases of marginal and first submarginal cells and 

basal two-thirds of first basal cell and also into the clear and more vitreous 

hyaline bases of discoidal and fourth posterior cells, the clear second basal cell 

and vitreous hyaline anal and axillary cells, the apical part of wings also 

hyaline; smoky brownish, spot-like infuscations (smaller than in /péerosticta) 
present at common base of second and third veins, on apical cross veins of first 

and second basal cells, base of second submarginal cell, at apex of discoidal cell 

and to a certain extent also at base of third posterior cell; veins brownish, 

darker in infuscated region; basal comb poorly developed; second vein 

recurved at its end; base of vein between submarginal cells more or less bent 

at right angles to third vein and there provided with a short or slight stump; 
first posterior cell distinctly narrowed apically; middle cross vein at a little less 

than, at about, or a little more than, apical fourth of discoidal cell; the latter 
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somewhat acute apically; axillary lobe broadish, arcuately rounded; alula 

moderately developed; squamae dirty yellowish, dark-bordered, fringed with 

whitish hairs; halteres brownish, their knobs brownish to dark brownish above. 

Head with the interocular space on vertex in 9 about, or a little less than, 3 times 

distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli of the rather smallish tubercle; 

frons slightly and very shallowly transversely depressed anteriorly; antennal 

joint 3 broadened knob-like basally, more rapidly below, more bulb-shaped 

basally; proboscis short, thick, stumpy, scarcely projecting beyond buccal 

- cavity, its labellar lobes large, broad and fleshy and quite as long as base. Legs 

TEXT-FIG 51. Wing of Lomatia uniplaga n. sp. 

with 2 or 3 spines on anterior lower medial part of middle femora; hind ones 

with a row of about 4-6 spines on lower outer aspect from before middle and 

with a variable number, 10-15, irregularly disposed, small spines on outer 

upper part in apical half, of which at least 2 apical ones are stouter and longer. 

From 2 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8-84 mm. 

Locality: Karoo: Murraysburg Dist. (Mus. Exp., March 1931). 

Easily recognizable by its wing-pattern and yellowish legs, the former 

character distinguishing it from all other species. 

Lomatia marleyi n. sp. 

Body black; labella of proboscis tending to be reddish brownish; legs with 

the apical parts of femora and the tibiae also reddish brownish, appearing even 
more yellowish brownish where scaling has been rubbed off. Vestiture with the 

hair on frons predominantly black, only that on each side at extreme apex pale 

sericeous yellowish; hair on sides of face, on genae, and on antennae below 

pale sericeous yellowish; that on antennae above, on inner aspect of joint 1 

and a few intermixed ones on joint 2 below black; hair on thorax above, on 

sides, upper part of mesopleuron, sides of tergites 1-4 and to a certain extent 

also on each side basally of 7 pale sericeous yellowish; that on sides of thorax 

and on sides of tergites 3 and 4 appearing even more yellowish and with dis- 
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tinctly more whitish hair on sides of 1; two or three prealar, some postalar 

and some scutellar bristles black; fine, sparse, erect hairs on abdomen above 
gleaming very pale sericeous yellowish, the more bristly ones on tergite 7 

however black; dense, tuft-like hairs on sides of tergites 5 and 6 black; bristly 

hairs on sides and across hind margin of tergite 7 and a few inconspicuous ones 

apically on sides of 3 and 4 also black or dark; hair on pleurae and venter 

whitish, that on the former more contrastingly whitish; genital brush of 9 

gleaming sericeous yellowish, but with a faint mauvish pink sheen; scaling on 

body above deep golden yellowish, more conspicuous across hind margin of 

tergite 1 and on sides of others; rest of scaling on abdomen above predomi- 

nantly black; scaling on venter pale sericeous yellowish to whitish; flattened 

scaling and hairs on legs mainly whitish, that on upper parts of femora however 

more yellowish. Wzngs almost dimidiately infuscated, the dark chocolate 

brownish anterior infuscation extensive, occupying the base, costal cell, more 

or less basal two-thirds of marginal and first submarginal cells, entire first basal 

cell and predominantly also second basal and discoidal cells; distinct and 

conspicuous, spot-like infusions also present on apical cross veins of basal cells, 
at base of vein between submarginal cells, on apical cross vein of discoidal cell 

and at base of vein between discoidal and third posterior cells; rest of apical 

and hinder parts of wings greyish hyaline, the dark anterior part however more 

or less marked off from more hyaline parts; anal cell and extreme bases of 

posterior cells however slightly tinged, constituting a sort of transition zone 

between the infuscated and uninfuscated parts; veins dark blackish brown; 
basal comb wanting; first posterior cell slightly narrowed apically; middle 
cross vein at about apical fifth of discoidal cell; base of vein between sub- 

marginal cells bent obliquely to third vein, with a tendency for a short stump 

to be present at bend; axillary lobe and alula reduced, narrowish; squamae 

opaquely yellowish brownish, fringed with whitish hairs; halteres brownish, 

their knobs brownish above. Head with the occiput comparatively well 
developed; interocular space on vertex in 9 about 2 times distance between 

outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons only slightly longitudinally impressed 

anteriorly; antennal joint 3 much broadened at base, golf-driver-club-shaped 

basally; proboscis short, stumpy, stoutish, projecting only very slightly beyond 

buccal cavity, its labellar lobes broad, ovate and scarcely, or only a little, longer 
than base. Legs with 1 or 2 spines on lower inner medial part of middle femora; 

hind ones with 2 spines on outer lower apical part and 2 apically above; basal 

joint of front tarsi in 2 with some longish, bristle-like spicules below in more or 
less apical half. 

From a 9 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8 mm. 

Locality: Natal: Kloof near Durban (Bell-Marley, Feb. 1915). 

Easily recognized by its more or less dimidiately infuscated wings of which 
the dark chocolate brownish infuscation in anterior two-thirds is conspicuous 
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and more or less marked off from the more hyaline parts. It cannot be confused 

with the @ of dimidiata which has a less extensive and more distinctly marked off 

anterior infuscation, clearer discoidal cell, differently shaped third antennal 

joint, more extensive black hair on sides of abdomen, more whitish hair on body 

above and paler legs. The more extensive infuscation and spot-like infuscations 
in wings also distinguish it from matabeleénsis. 

Lomatia sinuosa n. sp. 

Body and legs black; tibiae however appearing slightly more brownish where 

the scaling has been rubbed off. Vestiture with the hair on frons anteriorly on 

each side, sides of face, antennae below and on genae sericeous or silvery whitish ; 

hair on rest of frons, antennae above and a very few intermixed ones on antennal 

joint 2 below black; hair on thorax above, sides of tergites 1-4 and to a certain 

extent also on each side apically of 6 and basally of 7 sericeous whitish, that on 

sides of thorax in front of wings however with a slightly more straw-coloured 

sheen in certain lights; hair on pleurae and on venter sericeous whitish; two 

prealar bristles, some scutellar bristles, the dense, tuft-like, bristly hairs on sides 

of tergites 5 and 6 and the hairs on sides and across hind margin of 7 black; 
sparse, erect hairs discally on abdomen above whitish, but dark and blackish 
towards apex and on last tergite; genital brush of 2 appearing dark; scaling 

on body above deep golden yellowish, denser across tergite 1 and on sides of 

the others, more brassy to sericeous yellowish towards apex of abdomen; 

scaling on venter more whitish; flattened scaling and hairs on legs snow- 
whitish. Wzngs tinged or diffused with yellowish at the base, in costal cell, in 

slightly more than basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells, entire 

first basal cell and to a fainter extent also in second basal and discoidal cells, 

this infusion imperceptibly grading into the greyish hyaline apical and hinder 

' parts, the extreme apical part and hind border of wings being the clearest; 

comparatively faint, spot-like infusions present on apical veins of basal cells, at 
base of vein between submarginal cells and at base of vein between discoidal 

and third posterior cells; veins brownish, becoming more yellowish towards 

base; basal comb wanting; second vein very characteristically, somewhat 

deeply, sinuate and recurved at its end; base of vein between submarginal cells 
bent almost at right angles to third vein and there provided with a short stump; 
first posterior cell slightly narrowed apically; middle cross vein at about, or a 

little more than, apical third of discoidal cell; the latter acute apically; axillary 

lobe and alula reduced and narrowish; squamae opaquely whitish, fringed with 
whitish hairs; halteres dirty yellowish, their knobs pale yellowish brownish. 

Head with the interocular space on vertex in 2 appearing comparatively narrow- 
ish, about, or a little less than, 2 times distance between outer margins of 

posterior ocelli; frons slightly, but distinctly, depressed anteriorly; antennal 

joint 3 bulb-like basally; proboscis short, stumpy, scarcely projecting beyond 

buccal cavity, its labellar lobes broad, ovate, only a little shorter than base. 
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Legs with 1 spine on anterior lower medial part of middle femora; hind ones 

with 2 spines on lower outer apical aspect and 2 apically above. 

From a @ in the British Museum. 

Length of body: about 7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7 mm. 

Locality: Natal: Weenen (Thomasset, March 1924). 

Easily recognized by the deep kink and recurved apical part of second vein, 

which is much like that of Tomomyza or Pantostomus, and by the diffused yellowish 

brownish tinge in anterior basal two-thirds of wings. From marley: it can at 

once be distinguished by the less demarcated and less dark infuscation, the apical 

sinuosity of second vein, the predominantly whitish hair on body above and 

more bulb-shaped base of antennal joint 3. 

Lomatia lawrencei n. sp. 

Body and legs black; tibiae appearing more dark reddish brown when scales 

have been rubbed off. Vestiture with the hair on frons in g predominantly 
black, that on antennae above black in both sexes, but with a few intermixed 

black ones below also, especially in g; hair on sides of face and on genae 
sericeous whitish and that on frons in front in @ also with more sericeous whitish 

ones; hair on thorax above gleaming very pale sericeous yellowish to almost 

white in 3, more distinctly sericeous yellowish to yellowish in 2; that on pleurae 

sericeous whitish in both sexes, but contrasting more with that above in Q; 

collar hairs dark and 2 black prealar bristles present; postalar and scutellar 

bristles sericeous yellowish to yellowish, more so in 9; erect hairs on abdomen 

above longer, sparser and only very pale sericeous yellowish in g, denser, 

shorter and distinctly more yellowish in 9, with a few intermixed blackish ones 

submedially on each side on hind margin of tergite 1; hair on sides of tergites 

I—4 conspicuously white and shaggy in 3, shorter in 9, becoming slightly more 

yellowish on sides of 3 and 4 in Q; tufts on sides of tergites 5-7 (or 8) black; 

hair on venter predominantly whitish, but longer in g; hair-like scaling on 

body above sparser, more whitish in 3, dense and gleaming deep golden 

yellowish in 9, that on abdomen above, especially in 9, arranged across hind 

margins of tergites in comparatively broad and conspicuous bands, more 

evident on sides; rest of abdomen above with dense, black scaling; scaling on 

venter whitish in 3, tinted slightly more sericeous yellowish in 9; flattened 
scaling on legs snow-whitish. Wings with the greater apical and hinder parts 

greyish hyaline, the base, costal cell, greater part of first basal cell and to a 

certain extent also basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells however 

faintly tinged or infused with dull, smoky brownish in 3 and more distinctly 
or more intensely and conspicuously so in 9, especially in the basal halves of 

marginal and first submarginal cells, and even to a certain extent also second 

basal cell, the wings in 9 thus appearing more dimidiately infuscated; infusion 

however not well marked off, but imperceptibly grading into the greyish 
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hyaline parts, the latter in 2 appearing less clear hyaline than in J; spot-like 
infusions present at base of second and third veins, on apical cross veins of basal 

cells and at bases of veins between submarginal cells and discoidal and third 

posterior cells respectively, fainter in g; veins very dark blackish brown; basal 

comb wanting; first posterior cell widely open, its sides however slightly 

narrowed apically; second vein normally bent up at its end; discoidal cell 

somewhat acute apically; axillary lobe and alula much reduced, the former 

narrowish; squamae opaquely blackish brown, fringed with white hairs; 

halteres dark brownish, their knobs brownish. Head with the interocular space 
in front of ocellar tubercle in 3 very narrow, almost touching, only as broad 

as very narrow front ocellus; interocular space on vertex in 9 about 2 times 

distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons shallowly depressed 

anteriorly, the middle part in ¢ being sparsely haired; antennae (text-fig. 52, a) 

with joint 3 characteristically broadened basally, the lower basal part promi- 

nently bulging, more or less golf-driver-club-shaped and with the slender part 

long; proboscis short, stumpy, scarcely projecting, its labellar lobes broad, 

ovate, quite as long as base. Legs with the fine hairs on femora, especially in 3, 

well developed; middle femora with 1 spine in front; hind ones with 2 spines 

in apical outer lower aspect and at least 1 longish spine apically above; basal 

joint of front tarsi in 9 with a few longish spicules below apically. Hypopygium 

of ¢ (text-fig. 52, b) showing a side view and a dorsal view of right beaked apical 
joint; outer apical angles of basal parts slightly projecting; dorsum of beaked 

apical joints with only very fine hair; basal strut shaped as shown, its hind 

margin darker, more chitinized. 

From a ¢ and a @Q in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 54-6 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-7 mm. 

Locality. Swaziland: Mbabane Hlatikulu 

(Lawrence, Jan. 1939) (holotype). Eastern 

Transvaal: Nelspruit, near Barberton 

(Lawrence, Jan. 1939) (allotype). 

Differs from heterocoma chiefly in having 

the base of antennal joint 3 more golf- 

driver-club-shaped, a darker infusion 

anteriorly in wings, darker veins, nar- 

rower axillary lobe, darker squamae and 

- brownish halteral knobs. From the @ of 

matabeleénsis the Q-allotype differs in hav- 

ing a more intense and darker infuscation 

in wings, darker squamae, brownish  Tpxq-r1c. 52. (a) Right antenna of 3 
halteral knobs, darker tibiae, slightly Lomatia lawrencet n. sp. (from inner 

d Id hi bove , d lichtl side). (b) Side view of hypopygium 
eceper golden scaling apove and a Sug t Y Eten (Ok ene ee 

longer slender part of antennal joint 3. apical joint of ¢ of same species. 
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Lomatia natalicola n. sp. 

A Q-specimen in the collections before me resembles the 2 of lawrence: so 
closely that it may almost be considered as a variety of it. It, however, 
differs in certain characters which appear to be of specific value. The follow- 

ing characters seem to distinguish it from lawrence: Vestiture with distinctly 

more numerous black hairs on antennae below, with more numerous black 

hairs on each side of frons anteriorly and without any trace of black, inter- 

mixed hairs submedially on each side across hind margin of tergite 1; bands of 

golden scaling on abdomen distinctly narrower and even on sides of tergites 
not occupying at least apical halves of hind margins as in lawrence. Head with 

the interocular space on vertex in relation to ocellar tubercle comparatively 
broader, a little more than 2, nearly 3, times distance between outer margins 

of posterior ocelli, the ocellar tubercle relatively smaller; slender part of 

antennal joint 3 relatively shorter in relation to broadened golf-driver-club- 

shaped base, scarcely more than twice length of base. Wings with the brownish 

infusion in anterior part less intense; base of vein between submarginal cells 
tending to bend more at right angles and to have a distinct, short stump at 
the bend; squamae distinctly paler, more dirty yellowish, not brownish. 

Legs with the tibiae at least slightly paler, more brownish; basal joint of 

front tarsi with more numerous, more distinct, longish, bristle-like spicules 

below. 

From a 9 in the British Museum. 

Length of body: about 5 mm. 

Length of wing: about 54 mm. 

Locality: Natal: Weenen (Thomasset, March 1924). 

Group II 

Representatives of this second group differ from those placed in Group I 

in having a distinctly and comparatively longer and distinctly more slender 

proboscis (cf. text-fig. 53) of which the apical part, or its labellar lobes, usually 

project distinctly or even considerably beyond apex of buccal cavity or to at 

least level of apices of first antennal joints and of which the labellar lobes are 

distinctly narrower, more elongate and pointed apically and only rarely 

broadish and, if so, always much, or considerably, shorter than basal part of 

proboscis and with both the latter and the labellar lobes without any or with 

much finer, indistinct, or at least less coarse, spinules below. The face too in 
members of this group usually appears more subconical or prominent apically 
when viewed from the side. 

Section I 

Species with the wings more extensively infuscated or dimidiately infuscated 
to a variable extent and usually with spot-like infusions on the cross veins. 
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Lomatia infuscata Bezz. 

(Bezzi.(p..014, Aun. S. Afr. Mus., xvili, 1921.) 

The unique 9-type on which the description of this species is based, is in the 

South African Museum. As was stated under acutangula var. transvaalensis, 

Bezzi confused infuscata with two 99 of this variety in the British Museum 

(p. 145, Lhe Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924). The chief characters of 

infuscata s. str., as based on the type-specimen, are as follows: 

Body black; antennal joint 3, labellar lobes of proboscis and legs tending to 

be more toffee- or castaneous brownish. Vesteture with the hair on front part 
of frons, outer lower parts of antennae, sides of face and on genae gleaming 

golden yellowish; that on basal part of frons, antennae above and densely on 
antennal joint 1 below black; hair on thorax and abdomen predominantly 

deep golden yellowish, even that on pleurae not visibly paler than above; 
prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles yellowish (two prealar bristles on right 
side in type however black); distinct, intermixed, black, bristly hairs also 

present on sides of tergites 3—7, across hind margin of 7 and even I or 2 on sides 

apically of 2; scaling on body above, especially across hind margins of tergites, 

golden yellow; rest of scaling on abdomen above black; flattened scaling on 
legs dull yellowish whitish to creamy on upper parts of femora, gleaming dark 

brownish or blackish on tibiae, especially hind ones. Wings tinged brownish 

throughout, the axillary lobe being the less tinted, darker, more coffee-brownish 

anteriorly at base, in costal cell, marginal, greater part of first submarginal and 

entire first basal cells, becoming less dark towards apex and hind margin; 

surface rather shining and iridescent; veins chocolate brownish and with a 

tendency for general infusion to be also darker along course of veins; basal 

comb not well developed; first posterior cell only very slightly narrowed 

apically; discoidal cell rather elongate, very much longer 

than first posterior cell, its apex acute; middle cross vein 

at a little more than apical fourth of discoidal cell; axillary 

lobe narrowish and alula much reduced; squamae opaquely 
brownish, fringed with yellowish hairs; halteres yellowish, 

their knobs pale yellowish. Head with the interocular space 

on vertex in 9 about 2 times distance between outer margins 
of posterior ocelli; frons subfoveately depressed anteriorly, 

the yellowish hair occupying most of depression; face 

somewhat, but distinctly, convexly raised medially; anten- 

nal joint 3 gradually broadened basally, the base bulb- 
shaped or club-like; proboscis (text-fig. 53) about 2 mm. 

long, projecting a good distance beyond buccal cavity, 

slender, its labellar lobes (L) elongate, narrowish and 
pointed apically, but very much shorter than basal part, the TExt-Fic. 53. Side and 
latter more or less longitudinally striate, without visible or (ott! S'* pas situ y » W boscis of 2 Lomatia 
conspicuous spinules. Legs with 2 spines on lower outer  ‘m/fuscata Bezz. 
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apical part and 2 apical ones above on hind femora; basal joint of front tarsi 

with longish, bristle-like spicules below in apical part, these however consider- 
ably shorter than joint itself. 

Length of body: about 1o mm. 

Length of wing: about 11 mm. 
Locality: Natal: Pinetown (Bowker, June 1883). 

Easily recognized by its shining brownishly, more or less uniformly, tinged 
wings and golden yellowish hair. 

Lomatia brunnitincta n. sp. 

Body black; labellar lobes of proboscis and sometimes tibiae tending to be 
more brownish or dark castaneous brownish. Vesteture with the hair on front 

part of frons, numerous intermixed ones on antennal joint 1 below, that on 

sides of face and on genae whitish, straw-coloured to straw-coloured yellowish; 

hair on basal part of frons, antennae above and numerous intermixed ones or 

tufts on antennae below black; hair on thorax gleaming straw-coloured whitish 

or yellowish on sides in front of wings, more sericeous whitish on pleurae; 
prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles pale yellowish to pale reddish yellowish; 

hair discally on abdomen above sericeous whitish, that on sides of tergite 1 
whitish; dense hair on sides of tergites 2-4 sometimes more sericeous yellowish 
in certain lights; tufts on sides of tergites 5-8 and hairs across hind margin of 8 
black; hairs on venter predominantly sericeous whitish; pale scaling on body 
above gleaming pale sericeous yellowish to pale brassy yellowish, arranged as 

narrowish bands across hind margins of tergites, but more evident on sides; 

scaling on sides of head sericeous or silvery whitish; scaling on legs mainly 

whitish, that on outer apical part of femora especially hind ones, and on lower 

parts of tibiae dark or greyish brownish. Wungs tinged brownish or faintly 

reddish brownish throughout, the base and costal cell however more sub- 

opaquely yellowish and basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells and 
entire first basal cell more distinctly darker brownish, but with these darker 

parts imperceptibly grading into the less darkly tinged parts; veins dark reddish 

brown, becoming slightly paler towards base; basal comb rudimentary; 

first posterior cell slightly narrowed apically; middle cross vein at about apical 
fourth or a little less of discoidal cell; the latter acute apically; axillary lobe 

narrow and alula much reduced; squamae subopaquely whitish, yellowish- 

bordered, fringed with whitish hairs; halteres pale yellowish, their knobs very 

pale. Head with the interocular space on vertex in ¢ as broad as tubercle, but 

in front of latter a little narrower than tubercle; frons shallowly depressed 

anteriorly, the pale hairs anteriorly occupying most of this depression; face 
medially not distinctly convexly raised; antennae (text-fig. 54, a) with joint 3 

broadened club-like basally, slightly more rapidly below; proboscis projecting 

much beyond buccal cavity, about 1-2 mm. long, slender, its labellar lobes 
short, ovate and broadish as in species placed in Group I, but considerably 
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shorter than shining basal part and with distinct spinules present only on 

labella. Legs with 2 or 3 spines on outer medial part of middle femora; hind 

ones with about 5-7 spines on outer lower part from just before middle, with 

2 or 3 apical ones above and numerous, somewhat irregularly disposed spinelets 
on outer upper aspect. Hypopygium (text-fig. 

54, 5) with the outer apical angle of basal parts 

not very prominently projecting. 

From 3 36 (type in the Transvaal Museum). 

Length of body: about 74-94 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-94 mm. 

Locality: ‘Transvaal: Rustenburg (Jenkins, 

Dec. 1908) (type); Pretoria (Swierstra, 21 Nov. 

1915); and 1 specimen without locality label, 

but probably also from Pretoria. 

From infuscata, which this species superficially 

resembles, it may at once be distinguished by the - 

paler, more straw-coloured to whitish hair, black 
i y j TEXT-FIG. 54. (a) Right antenna 

tufts which are present only on sides of tergites of $ Lomatia brunnitincta n. sp. 
: a (from inner side). (b) Side 

5-7, not distinctly convex face, shorter, more (Bu gt lgeeereine ene ae 

ovate and broadish labellar lobes and the more sal view of right beaked apical 

numerous spines on hind femora. Jou Ofc) ct/same, species. 

Lomatia fucatipennis n. sp. 

Body black; apices of third antennal joints yellowish; proboscis and legs very 

dark blackish brown, the tibiae scarcely paler than femora. Vestiture with the 

hair on almost entire frons, numerous ones on ocellar tubercle, that on antennae 

below, sides of face and on genae sericeous whitish; some hairs on vertex, a few 

intermixed ones at base of frons and those on antennae above black; hair on 

body above predominantly pale sericeous yellowish to yellowish, that on pleurae, 

especially mesopleuron, and on sides of abdomen in basal part appearing more 

whitish; three prealar bristles and dense, conspicuous, shaggy tufts on sides of 
tergites 2-7 black; scaling on thorax above brassy yellowish to pale golden; 

that on abdomen above composed of sericeous yellowish and black ones, the 

former concentrated as bands across hind margins of tergites, denser and 

broader across 1 and on sides of others; scaling on venter gleaming more 

whitish; that on legs greyish whitish, appearing more greyish yellowish on 

upper surfaces of femora and on tibiae in certain lights. Wings tinged pale 

yellowish brownish or yellowish greyish throughout, the anterior costal half, 

including base, alula, costal cell, more than basal halves of marginal and first 

submarginal cells, entire first basal cell, however, distinctly darker yellowish 

brownish; veins brown; basal comb reduced; first posterior cell slightly 

narrowed apically, much shorter than discoidal cell; the latter subtruncate 

apically; middle cross vein at a little less than apical fifth to half-way between 
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apical fifth and apical sixth of discoidal cell; axillary lobe and alula normally 
reduced for this genus, the former narrowish; squamae opaquely dirty whitish, 

dark-bordered, fringed with white hairs; knobs of halteres very pale yellowish. 

Head with the interocular space on vertex in @ a little less than 2 times distance 
between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons depressed anteriorly; face 

convex medially; antennal joint 3 rather long, broadened bulb-like basally, 

slightly more rapidly below, its slender part longish, almost 3 times as long as 

base; proboscis longish, about 3 mm. long, projecting much beyond buccal 

cavity and antennae, not visibly spinulated, its labellar lobes elongate, narrow 
and pointed apically. Legs with 3 or 4 spines anteriorly on middle femora; 

hind ones with about 4 spines from about middle to apex on outer lower part 
and at least 1 stoutish subapical one on outer upper aspect; basal joint of front 

tarsi in 2 without any longish spicules below. 

From a @ in the Transvaal Museum. 

Length of body: about 8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 9 mm. 

Locality: ‘Transvaal: Woodbine Ville (Swierstra, Dec. 1914). 

Easily recognized by its uniformly dusky wings, predominantly whitish hair 

on head, three black prealar bristles, dense black tufts on sides of abdomen and 
longish proboscis. It can only be confused with 99 of pulchriceps Lw. and some 

varieties of it, but may at once be distinguished by the predominantly white hair 

on head, absence of black hair on antennae below, more narrowed first posterior 
cell, more numerous spines on femora and absence of longish, bristly spicules on 

basal joint of front tarsi below. From brunnitincta it differs in having black 

prealar bristles, whitish hair on antennae below, black tufts also on sides of 
tergites 2 and 3, and a longer proboscis and much longer labella. 

Lomaiza pictipennis (Wied.) 

(Wiedemann, p. 302, Aussereurop. Kweifl. Ins., 1, 1828, as Anthrax; 

Macquart, p. 62, Dipt. Exot., ii, 1840, as Anthrax; Loew, p. 205 and 

tab. ii, fig. 12, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860; Bezzi, p. 113, Ann. S. Afr. 

Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 145, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 

1924.) | 

(Syn. = centralis Macquart (nec tab. xiv, fig. 2), p. 82, Dipt. Exot., i, 
1840, as Anisotamia.) 

(Syn. = aurata Macquart, p. 111, Dipt. Exot., Suppl. i, 1846, as Anthrax.) 

(Syn. = fasciolaris Walker, p. 144, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., iv, 1857.) 

A very characteristic South African species which, on account of its charac- 

teristic and striking wing-pattern, cannot be confused with any other species. 

It is characterized as follows: . 

Body mainly black; hind margins of sternites rather conspicuously pallid or 

whitish; proboscis castaneous to dark brownish; tibiae (when denuded) also 
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more or less castaneous to dark reddish brownish. Vestiture with the hair on 

greater part or entire frons and antennae above and below sericeous yellowish 

to deep golden yellowish, that on sides of face and on genae more sericeous 

whitish to pale sericeous yellowish; hairs on ocellar tubercle in both sexes and 

at base of frons in ¢ black; hair on body above predominantly golden yellowish 

to deep yellowish, being slightly deeper yellowish in front of wings on each 

side and very deep golden, orange or even reddish golden on sides of tergites 3-6; 

prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles yellowish to reddish yellow; hair on 

pleurae and on venter gleaming whitish to sericeous whitish, contrasting much 

with that on body above; hair on abdomen above with a few intermixed black 

ones on sides of tergite 6 and a fairly dense tuft on sides of 7 and bristly ones 

across hind margin of 8 in ¢ black, but without any, or with only a few, inter- 

mixed black ones on sides of 6 in @ though numerous black ones are also 

present across hind margin of last tergite (7) in 9; fine, hair-like scaling on body 

above golden yellowish to deep reddish golden, arranged in broad bands across 

hind margins of tergites, but occupying almost entire tergal surface on sides; 

rest of abdomen above with dull black hair-like scaling; scaling on sides of head 
behind eyes more sericeous yellowish to whitish; scaling on venter sericeous 

whitish to silvery whitish; flattened scaling on legs mainly greyish whitish, but 

tinted slightly more dull yellowish whitish to distinctly yellowish on outer upper 

parts of femora and upper parts of tibiae, especially hind ones. Wings very 

characteristically infuscated (more or less as depicted by Loew in loc. cit., 

tab. fig. 12), with a pattern consisting of three more or less well defined trans- 

verse bands of which the broad preapical one and somewhat broken-up basal 

one are dark brownish, chocolate-brownish to purplish brownish and the broad 
medial one between them is contrastingly subopaquely yellowish or yellowish 

whitish; the former or broad, dark, preapical band extending broadly across 

and including almost the apical half of marginal cell to at least apical half of 

first posterior cell, leaving only extreme apical part of marginal cell, apical 

fourth of first submarginal cell, more than apical half of second submarginal 
cell and sometimes extreme apex of first posterior cell clear and more or less 

subopaquely whitish; the broken-up dark basal band evident as a dark 

infusion in basal part of first basal cell, in anterior apical part of second basal 

cell and in apical half of anal cell and along veins between the latter and the 
axillary and fourth posterior cells in this region; the pale medial band between 

these two extending broadly across basal parts of marginal and first submarginal 

cells, middle part of first basal cell, more than basal half of discoidal cell to 

bases of third and fourth posterior cells and also continued in costal cell to 

include the base and greater part of second basal cell and also distinctly 

continued along course of third vein to near its end; axillary lobe and basal 

half of anal cell also more or less clear greyish hyaline and with the hind border 

also tending to be more or less greyish; middle parts of cells in the dark preapical 

band sometimes showing clearer areas to a variable extent; infuscation on 

apical cross vein of second basal cell spot-like; first main vein and parts of other 
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veins in the yellowish parts reddish to reddish brown, the rest 
of the veins darker or blackish brown; basal comb poorly 

developed; first posterior cell distinctly narrowed apically; 

discoidal cell subacute to acute apically; middle cross vein 

at about, or a little more or a little less than, apical fourth 

of discoidal cell; axillary lobe broader than anal cell and alula 

fairly well developed; squamae opaquely whitish, fringed with >, Moti: Eee 

dense, creamy to yellowish hairs; knobs of halteres very pale, Right antenna 

almost whitish. Head with the interocular space on vertex in g f,,d Lomatia pictipennis Wied. 
as broad as ocellar tubercle, but a little narrower for some dis- (from inner 

tance infront of tubercle; interocular space on vertex in 9 about, ee 

or a little less than, 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; 

frons not or scarcely depressed anteriorly and if so then only in Q, its hair dense 

anteriorly, leaving only middle line bare; face not or only very feebly convex 
medially; antennae (text-fig. 55) with joint 3 broadened bulb- or club-like 

basally and more or less apical half very slender and styliform, usually more 

slender than in most species; proboscis projecting distinctly beyond buccal 

cavity to at least about level of antennal joints 1 and a, its labellar lobes elongate, 
narrow and pointed apically. Legs without or with 1 short spine on anterior 

medial part and sometimes a few minute spinelets on outer upper part of front 

femora; middle femora usually with about 3 conspicuous spines on anterior 

lower part; hind ones with about 3-6 spines on outer lower part from about, or 

just before, middle to apex, numerous irregularly disposed spinelets on outer 

upper part, 3 or 4 longish spines apically above and usually with 1 longish 

spine on inner apical part; basal joint of front tarsi in 9 with longer and more 

bristle-like spicules below towards apex, but with these considerably shorter than 

joint itself. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 56) with the outer apical angle of basal 

Text-Fic. 56. Side and ventral views of hypopygium and dorsal view of 
right beaked apical joint of ¢ Lomatia pictipennis Wied. 
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parts distinctly angularly projecting; beaked apical joints shaped as shown in 

dorsal view between the two figures; basal strut rather broad, more or less 

chopper-shaped. 
In the Commonwealth Institute and in the British, Albany, Natal, South 

African and Transvaal Museums. 

Length of body: about 64-13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-15 mm. 

Locality: Eastern Cape, Natal, Zululand, Orange Free State, Transvaal, 

Swaziland, and Southern Rhodesia. 

This species is very variable in size and also in the intensity of the pattern on 

the wings. Apart from the characteristic wing-pattern, it can also be dis- 

tinguished from other yellow-haired species by the shape of the third antennal 

joint, absence of extensive black hairs on basal part of frons and the presence of 

black hairs only on sides of last two tergites. According to Macquart’s descrip- 

tions both Anisotamia centralis (p. 82, loc. cit.) and Anthrax aurata (p. 111, loc. 

cit.) are without doubt synonyms of pictipennis. There is also a strong suspicion 

that Walker’s species fasciolaris from Natal (p. 144, loc. cit.) is synonymous with 

Wiedemann’s species. 

Lomatia phaenostigma n. sp. 

Body black; tibiae mainly yellowish, pale yellowish brownish to reddish 

brown, very much paler than dark or blackish brown femora and dark tarsi. 
Vestiture with the hair on at least front half of frons, antennae below, sides of 

face and on genae whitish to sericeous whitish; hairs on basal part of frons, 

ocellar tubercle and on antennae above black; hair on thorax above pale 

straw-coloured yellowish, that in front of wings showing more sericeous yellow- 

ish; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles pale yellowish to reddish yellow; 

hair on pleurae, venter and to a certain extent on sides of tergites, especially 1-3, 

conspicuously sericeous or snow-whitish, but with blackish brown to black, 

intermixed bristly ones or tufts on sides of 3-7 (or 8) and also across hind 

margin of last tergite; fine hairs across hind margin of last tergite in 2 sericeous 

yellowish; pale scaling on body above sericeous yellowish to pale brassy 

TExtT-FIG. 57. Wing of 9 Lomatia phaenostigma n. sp. 
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yellowish in 9, but paler in J, that on venter silvery whitish; flattened scaling 

on femora predominantly cretaceous whitish, becoming dull yellowish along 
outer upper parts and on tibiae. Wings (text-fig. 57) rather elongate, more 

pointed apically in ¢ than in 9, with a characteristic pattern, consisting of a 

smoky brownish to dark blackish brown or even slightly purplish brown infusca- 

tion more or less divided into a broadish, transverse, preapical band and a 
transverse basal band by a transverse, abbreviated, medial, paler, subopaquely 

yellowish to yellowish whitish band; the darkly infuscated basal band in 92 

well developed, extending from base of first basal cell across entire second basal 
cell to include apical half of anal cell, entire fourth posterior cell and continuous 

along hind border across posterior cells and apical part of discoidal cell, but in 

¢ ill-defined and only distinctly represented in basal half of first basal cell and 

very faintly or not at all in apical part of anal cell and in fourth posterior cell, 

second basal cell in $ being clearer than in Q and with the infusion across 

posterior cells in ¢ also less extensive and sometimes fainter; second or preapical 

dark band in 9 broad, but narrower and less extensive in ¢; apical part of 

wings clear, with a slight subopaquely whitish sheen in certain lights, the area 

less extensive in 9, only extreme apex of marginal cell, a little less than apical 
fourth of first submarginal cell, more than apical half of second submarginal cell 

and extreme apex of first posterior cell being clear, whereas in ¢ more or less 

apical third of marginal and first submarginal cells, entire second submarginal 

and greater parts of first and second posterior cells sometimes clear like greater 

part of second basal cell and anal and axillary cells (in 9 only axillary lobe and 

basal half of anal cell clear); the subopaquely yellowish, abbreviated, medial 
band between the darker bands continuous with the subopaquely yellowish 
costal cell and base, becoming paler in discoidal cell where it forms an elongate, 

clear (in 9 almost subopaquely whitish), conspicuous eye-spot in more or less 

basal two-thirds of discoidal cell; a small greyish white spot apically in second 

basal cell also present, especially in 9; veins dark blackish brown, slightly paler 

in the paler medial parts and with the dark infusions in wings sometimes appear- 

ing darker along veins; basal comb very poorly developed; first posterior cell 

much narrowed apically; second vein sometimes very much recurved apically 

in g; middle cross vein usually at about between apical third to fourth or fifth 

of discoidal cell; the latter acute apically; squamae opaquely whitish, fringed 
with white hairs; knobs of halteres very pale. Head with the interocular space 
on vertex in ¢ as broad as ocellar tubercle, narrower in front of latter, in 9 

about 2 or a little more times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli ; 
frons shallowly depressed anteriorly in 9, its hair occupying most of this depres- 
sion; face not convexly raised medially; antennal joint 3 broadened club- or 
bulb-like basally; proboscis projecting beyond buccal cavity to at least level of 

base of antennal joint 3, shining, somewhat obliquely striate, its labellar lobes 

elongate, narrow, pointed apically and with distinct fine hairs below on basal 

part; palps very short, very much shorter than antennal joint 3. Legs with 

more numerous spines on femora in ¢ and stouter and more numerous spicules 
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on tibiae in g; front femora with about 6 or 7 irregularly 

disposed spines on anterior lower part and 3 or 4 on posterior 

| or outer part in g, without any or with only a few minute 

' spinelets in 9; middle femora in ¢ with about 9-10 very well 

developed, longish spines on anterior lower part and about 

7-8 on posterior apical part and with only about 2 or 3 

medially in front in 9; hind ones with about 9-10 spines on 

lower outer part in ¢ and 4 or 5 in Q from before middle to 

apex, with 2-4 apical spines above and some irregularly 

disposed spinelets above in both sexes; basal joint of front 

tarsi in 2 with bristle-like spicules below in apical part which en ee 

are however much shorter than joint itself. Hypopygium of 3 Side view of 

(text-fig. 58) with the outer apical angle of basal parts rather POST ae 

prominent and hairs on latter confined to apical part; beaked oF Garencaked 

apical joints narrowish, appearing elongate; lateral struts ee ine. 
rather broad, tongue-like; basal strut with a transverse ledge _nostigma n. sp. 

basally when viewed from above or below. 

From 1 ¢ and 2 99 (types and paratype in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 94-11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 11-13 mm. 

Locality: Moordenaars Karoo in Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., March 1937) 

(allotype). Great Karoo: Murraysburg Dist. (Mus. Exp., March 1931) 

(holotype). 

Lomaiia mesoleuca n. sp. 

This species is very close to phaenostigma, but differs from the latter in the 

following characters: 

Vestiture with the hair on antennae below predominantly 

or entirely black; that on thorax above and on sides of 

abdomen tinted more distinctly sericeous yellowish and 
also with black intermixed hairs on sides of tergite 2 in 

addition to those on sides of 3-7. Wings almost without a 

distinct, subopaquely yellowish, medial, transverse band, the 

anterior border and costal cell being unicolorous with the 

preapical band and infusion posteriorly across posterior cells, 

with only the clear, elongate eye-spot in discoidal cell being 

conspicuous in middle of wings; second basal cell, anal and 

axillary cells and even fourth posterior cell in both sexes also 

~ .,. more or less clear as in § of phaenostigma; middle cross vein 
EXT-FIG. 59. Side : ; wee : . 
view of hypopy- Varying in position from a little more than apical fifth to 

oan ce ee apical fifth and apical sixth of discoidal cell; the latter 

beaked apical joint usually less sharply acute apically; apical part of second 

pas eas meso- vein tending to be more constantly recurved apically. Legs 
with about 2-6 spines on outer lower part and about 2-5 on 
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posterior lower part and some small spinelets above on front femora; middle 
ones with about 5-8 spines on anterior lower part and 2-5 on posterior part; 

hind femora with about 5-8 on lower outer part. Hypopygium of 3 as shown 

in outline (text-fig. 59), differs from that of phaenostigma in having relatively 

broader, more leaf-shaped beaked apical joints and in having the lateral struts 
distinctly longer, narrower and not tongue-shaped. 

From 6 g§¢ and 5 9@ (types and paratypes in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 10-14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10-15} mm. | 

Locality: Namaqualand: Bowesdorp (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1941) (types); 
Kamieskroon (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1930); Kamieskroon-Springbok (Mus. Exp., 

Oct. 1939); Klip Vlei near Garies (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1931); Outiep near Garies 

(du Toit, Sept. 1953); O’Okiep (Lightfoot, Sept. 1890). 

This like the preceding species is easily recognized by the pattern in the wings 

and especially the elongate eye-spot in the discoidal cell. 

Lomatia longitudinalis Lw. 

(Loew, p. 204 and tab. ii, fig. 11, Dipti. Faun. Stidafr., 1, 1860; 

Bezzi, p. 113, Ann. S. Afr. Mus. svi gems) 

This species, as based on two gg in the South African Museum, is charac- 

terized as follows: 

Body mainly black; rather broad hind margins of sternites pallid; proboscis 

dark castaneous brownish; legs mainly yellowish or very pale yellowish brown- 

ish, only extreme apices of femora and apical parts of tarsi dark or blackish. 

Vestiture with hair on ocellar tubercle, base of frons, antennae above and 

numerous intermixed ones below blackish brown to black; that on greater part 

of frons whitish to sericeous yellowish and that on sides of face, on genae and 

intermixed ones on antennae below gleaming sericeous whitish; hair on thorax 

above sericeous yellowish to pale golden yellowish, that on sides in front of wings 

and in mesopleural tuft deeper yellowish to even more reddish golden; prealar, 

postalar and scutellar bristles yellowish to reddish yellow; hair on pleurae, 

pectus and venter more contrastingly whitish to sericeous whitish; that on 

abdomen above pale sericeous yellowish, that on sides basally sericeous whitish 

to yellowish, but sometimes even distinctly golden yellowish, becoming even 

deeper yellowish posteriorly; some intermixed, bristly hairs on sides of tergites 
6 and 7 and across hind margin of 8 black; fine, pale, hair-like scaling on body 

above sericeous yellowish to golden yellowish, that across hind margins of 

tergites more in form of broadish bands; scaling on venter whitish; scaling on 
legs whitish on hinder and outer lower surfaces, more creamy yellowish on upper 

parts of femora and on tibiae. Wings with a yellowish brownish infusion 

(depicted by Loew in tab. ui, fig. 11, loc. cit.) which occupies base, costal cell, 

more or less basal three-quarters of marginal cell, basal two-thirds of first sub- 
marginal cell, entire first basal cell and extending as a slightly less brownish, 
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more yellowish greyish, infusion across all the posterior cells to include apical 

parts of anal and axillary cells, leaving the apical part, greater part of discoidal 

cell, second basal cell, basal half of anal cell and greater part of axillary lobe 
clearer, more greyish hyaline, but with a slightly whitish subopacity; the 

darker or brownish infused parts imperceptibly merging into clearer apical 

part, also more evident along course of veins posteriorly; alular part and basal 

halves of marginal and first submarginal cells appearing slightly more sub- 

opaquely yellowish in certain lights; first, third and fifth main veins yellowish 

‘reddish, the rest more or less reddish brown, becoming darker in apical and 

hinder parts; basal comb moderately developed; first posterior cell shortish, 

much narrowed apically, more or less spindle-shaped; middle cross vein at 
about between apical fifth and sixth 

of discoidal cell; the latter elongate, 

subacute apically; axillary lobe 

broad, well developed, broadly 
rounded posteriorly; alula fairly well 
developed; squamae opaquely 

whitish, fringed with white hairs; 

knobs of halteres almost white. Head — 

with the space on vertex in § as wide 

as ocellar tubercle and in front of 

latter narrow, only about as broad as 

front part of tubercle or a little wider 

than front ocellus; frons only very 

shallowly or scarcely transversel 
is y be TExT-FIG. 60. Side and ventral views of hypo- 

depressed anteriorly, its hair leaving pygium and dorsal view of right beaked apical 
a medial triangular space bare; face joint of $ Lomatia longitudinalis Lw. 
not distinctly convexly raised medi- 

ally; antennal joint 3 bulb- or club-like basally, at least its apical half slender ; 

proboscis long, projecting beyond buccal cavity to level of antennal joint 2, 

its labellar lobes elongate, narrow and pointed apically; palps subequal in 

length to antennal joint 3. Legs with about 3—5 spines on medial lower outer 

part of front femora; middle ones with about 5-7 longish and short spines on 

lower anterior part; hind femora with about 7-9 shortish spines along lower 

outer part from near base to apex, with 3 or 4 on inner lower apical part, with 

2-4 apical ones above and also with irregularly disposed spinelets along upper 
outer part. Hypopygium (text-fig. 60) with the outer apical angles of basal parts 

prominent, angularly projecting; beaked apical joints shaped as shown in 

figures. 

In the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 14-15 mm. 

Length of wing: about 15-16 mm. 

Locality: Western Cape Province and also Eastern Cape Province (Loew). 
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Recognized by its entirely yellowish legs, yellowish brownish infuscated 
wings in which the discoidal, second basal and basal half of anal cells are more 
or less clear and the presence of only a few intermixed black hairs on last few 

tergites. 
Lomatia bevisi n. sp. 

A large and bulky species very near longitudinalis in its type of wing-pattern, 

but differing in the following respects: 
Legs with the femora much darker, dark reddish or castaneous brownish to 

blackish brown; tibiae, though much paler than femora, more reddish brownish 

than yellowish. Vestiture with the hairs on ocellar tubercle predominantly pale 

sericeous yellowish; hair on frons, face, genae and also antennae above and 

below very pale sericeous yellowish or whitish; that on thorax above and on 
sides much paler, paler sericeous yellowish or more distinctly sericeous whitish, 

not so obviously contrasting with the more distinctly sericeous whitish ones on 

pleurae and venter; hair on abdomen and on sides of tergites also much paler, 
gleaming very pale sericeous yellowish, with slightly more numerous black, 

intermixed, bristly ones on sides of tergites 5-8 and not only on sides of 6-8 as 

in longitudinalis. Wings distinctly broader, the infuscated parts however similar 

in pattern, but slightly less extensive, also distinctly paler, more yellowish, the 

clear apical part more hyaline and slightly more extensive, the greater part of 
first posterior cell and apical parts of the other posterior cells along hind 

border being clear like greater part of discoidal, second basal, anal and 
axillary cells; veins paler throughout; first posterior cell, though also narrowed 

apically, much less so; discoidal cell relatively longer, more acute apically, 

the vein between it and second posterior cell very much longer, S-curved 

and not straight; middle cross vein at about a little less 

than apical fifth of discoidal cell. Head with antennal 

joint 3 relatively longer, its slender part also relatively 
longer and more distinctly yellowish apically; proboscis 

with some distinct fine hairs below and more distinct 

spinules on labellar lobes. Hypopygium as shown in out- 
line in text-fig. 61, characterized by the presence of much 

and fairly long hairs towards apical parts of basal parts, 

the inner apical angles of latter distinctly less produced 
than in longitudinalis; lateral struts relatively shorter and 

basal strut (side view) differently shaped. 

From a 3 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 164 mm. 

Length of wing: about 194 mm. 

Locality: Natal: Braemar (Bevis, 23 March 1927). 
TExt-FIG. 61. Side view ; roe) 

of hypopygium and Lomatia apicalis n. sp. 
dorsal view of right HL: mgnaae ae ato pe Body black; femora very dark or black, the tibiae 
3 Lomatia bevisii n. sp. slightly more yellowish brownish. Vestiture with the hair 
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on basal half of frons or, in g, to a little beyond middle of frons, those on 

antennae above and densely on their inner lower aspect, sometimes a few inter- 

mixed ones in collar anteriorly, dense ones on sides of tergites 5-7 (or 8) 
and a few across middle of hind margin of last sternite in Q black; rest of 

hair on body very pale sericeous whitish or yellowish, that on sides of frons 

in front, on sides of face, pleurae, sides of tergite 1 and base of venter 

contrastingly sericeous whitish; hair on sides of thorax and in mesopleural 
tuft, on sides of abdomen and also intermixed ones among posterior black 

tufts, on body above and on hinder part of venter appearing more pale 

sericeous yellowish in certain lights; curled and hair-like scaling on body 

above, across hind margins of tergites and on venter very pale sericeous 

yellowish in 9, more whitish or silvery in g; scaling on legs greyish whitish 

to white, more dull yellowish on upper and outer surfaces. Wings rather 

darkly and extensively infuscated yellowish brownish to brown, the infuscation 

extending apically to much beyond end of costal cell and cubital fork, more or 

less irregularly straight across to apex of first posterior cell, leaving the apical 

part of wings uninfuscated and subopaquely whitish; a little more than basal 

two-thirds of discoidal cell contrastingly uninfuscated and subopaquely yellow- 

ish; apex of second basal cell, anal and axillary cells, greater part of fourth 

posterior cell clearer and more or less middle parts of the other posterior cells 

also clearer; alular part yellowish; veins brownish; discoidal cell narrowish, 

elongate, much longer than either first or fourth posterior cells, its apical vein 

comparatively short, substraight or only feebly S-curved; second and third 

posterior cells subequal or equal in width apically; axillary lobe narrowish; 

squamae whitish, white-fringed; knobs of halteres pale ivory yellowish. Head 

with the interocular space in ¢ at narrowest part in front of ocellar tubercle a 

little narrower than, or about as broad as, tubercle; space on vertex in 92 

nearly 2 times width of tubercle; antennal joint 3 with its stylar part slender, 
long, quite as long or longer than broad club-like basal part; labellar lobes of 

proboscis only a little shorter than basal part, elongate, pointed apically and 

projecting much beyond buccal cavity. Legs with 3 or 4 spines on anterior 

middle part of middle femora and 5 or 6 on outer lower part of hind ones as well 
as some spines above apically; basal joint of front tarsi in 2 without longish, 

bristle-like spicules below. 

From 1 ¢ and 2 99 (types in the South African Museum and paratype in 

Durban Museum). 

Length of body: about 9-12 mm. 

Length of wing: about 11-14 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Zimbabwe (Bevis, 28 April 1948) (types) ; 

Zimbabwe (Bevis, 29 April 1948). 

Easily recognized by the darkly infuscated wings which have only the apex 
clear and the basal two-thirds of discoidal cell spot-like, subopaquely yellowish 

white. Its wing-pattern resembles that of phaenostigma, mesoleuca, longitudinalis 
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and related species, but more especially that of mesoleuca. From the latter it may 
be distinguished by having black hairs only on sides of tergites 5-7 (or 8), 
more black ones on antennae below, apical part of marginal cell more extensively 

clear, darker tibiae, etc. From Jongitudinalis it differs in having dark legs, a 

broader interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in 3, a more marked-off 
apical clear area in wings and much darker infuscation. 

Lomatia fulva n. sp. 

_ A very characteristic, dark-winged and yellowish-haired species characterized 

as follows: 
Body mainly dark, the integument above with slight, dull, dark bluish reflec- 

tions; legs very dark blackish brown, but appearing pale, due to dense, buff 

yellowish or ochreous scaling. Vestiture with the hair on anterior half of frons 

in g, entire frons in 9, densely on antennae below and sides of face in 9, inter- 

mixed hairs among black ones on antennae below in g, dense hair on entire 
thorax (including prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles) and abdomen above 
and in mesopleural and propleural tufts golden yellow to deep golden, that on 

sides of abdomen posteriorly or posterior half and sometimes to a lesser extent 

in upper anterior part of mesopleural tuft more orange fulvous or deep orange 

golden; hair on sides of face in g, on genal part in both sexes, in lower hinder 

part of mesopleural tuft, on prosternal part, lower parts of pleurae, small 

metapleural tuft, on coxae, hairs on femora and on venter whitish, becoming 

whiter on coxae and venter; some hairs on antennae above in Q, those on 

antennae above and very dense and tuft-like ones below in 4, that on basal half 

of frons in 3, on ocellar tubercle in both sexes, bristly hairs across hinder parts 
of last two tergites in 3 and on last tergite in 9 black; scaling on sides behind 

eyes pale golden; sparse, hair-like, curly scaling on thorax and scutellum above 
and in narrow bands across hind margins of tergites (denser and longer on 

sides) golden; scaling on coxae, those fairly densely across hind margins of 

sternites and on bases of femora below white. Wings almost entirely infuscated 

dark brownish or chocolate-brownish, with slight purplish brownish reflections, 

the costal cell and basal half of first submarginal cell more yellowish, becoming 

clearer or less tinged at apex of wings and in 9 even subopaquely clear, the 
greater parts of axillary and anal cells and middle parts of posterior cells also 

less infuscated, clearer, with the second basal cell and basal three-quarters of 

discoidal cell also distinctly paler than general infuscation, more subopaquely 

yellowish or yellowish whitish; prediscoidal spot whitish; alula yellowish; 

basal comb black; veins dark reddish brown; second vein much and roundly 

recurved apically; first posterior cell narrowed apically, much shorter than 

discoidal cell; apical vein of latter slightly S-curved; squamae subopaquely 

whitish, yellow-fringed; knobs of halteres almost white. Head with the inter- 

ocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in ¢ about as broad as narrow front 

part of tubercle or about 14 times width of front ocellus; space on vertex in 9 

a very little more than 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior 
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ocelli; frons slightly depressed in front, the middle of depression being free of 
hairs; antennal joint 3 broadened bulb-like basally, more rapidly narrowed 

below, ending in a long, slender part, much longer than broadened base, but 

in ¢ slightly longer than in 9; proboscis projecting beyond buccal cavity, its 

labellar lobes elongate, a little shorter than basal part; palps a little longer than 

antennal joint 3. Legs with 1 or 2 small spines on inner part of front femora; 

middle ones with about 3—5 spines on anterior lower part; hind femora with 

about 4-6 spines on outer lower part, a few smaller ones on inner aspect and a 
few small ones in an upper. outer and inner row which become longer apically; 
basal joint of front tarsi in 2 with some longish spicules below. | 

From 3 gd and 1 9 (types and paratypes in the South African Museum). 
Length of body: about 11-124 mm. 

Length of wing: about 114-12 mm. 

Locality: West Cape Mountains: Wit River Valley in Bain’s Kloof near 

Wellington (Mus. Exp., Dec. 19409). 

The only species among the preceding ones with which this species may be 

confused is mesoleuca which has similarly coloured wings. It, however, differs 

from the latter in having distinctly deeper golden hair above, no black ones on 

sides of abdomen, less contrasting white hair on body below, shorter bulb-like 

base of antennal joint 3 and an apically less recurved second vein. 

Lomatia monticola n. sp. 

Body black; apical part or extreme apices of third antennal joints yellowish 

- or yellowish brown; labella of proboscis dark piceous or reddish brown; 

tibiae dark, but very dark castaneous brownish to reddish brownish when 

denuded, the legs otherwise very dark or blackish. Vestiture with the hair on 

ocellar tubercle, base of frons, antennae above and in ¢ and some 99 densely 

on inner part below black; rest of hair on frons in g and at extreme front of 

frons in 9 sericeous whitish, the rest of pale ones on frons in some 99 sometimes 

sericeous yellowish; that on face and genae and on outer lower part of antennae 

sericeous whitish, but those on inner lower part of antennae in some 99 some- 

times gleaming dark golden brownish; hair on thorax above and on sides in 
front of wings pale sericeous yellowish to pale golden in ¢ to golden or even 
deep golden yellowish or even deep orange in some 99, but slightly deeper 

yellowish in front of wings in both sexes; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles 

yellowish; hair on propleurae, prosternum, in hinder and lower parts of meso- 

pleural tuft, pleurae and venter contrastingly snow-whitish; that on abdomen 

above pale sericeous yellowish to golden in 3, golden to very deep golden or 

even fulvous orange in 9, that on sides towards posterior part deeper yellowish 
or orange fulvous and in 9 sometimes even reddish fulvous or very deep orange 

golden; distinct, black, intermixed, bristly hairs only on sides of tergites 6-8 

in ¢ and on sides and across hind margin of 7 in 9; scaling on body above 

sericeous yellowish or brassy, sometimes more golden in , especially on sides of 
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posterior tergites; scaling on venter silvery or sericeous whitish; that on legs 

dull greyish whitish on femora below and yellowish above, dull greyish yellow- 

ish on tibiae. Wings with an infuscation and pattern very similar to that of the 

mesoleuca and longitudinalis-group of species, consisting of a yellowish brownish or 

brownish infusion extending to opposite apex of costal cell or a little beyond it 
and across bases of second submarginal and first posterior cells, apical part of 

discoidal cell, base of second posterior cell and then across the posterior cells 

where it is more evident along course of the veins, leaving apical part of wings, 

middle apical parts of posterior cells, greater part of discoidal cell, second basal 
cell and the entire or greater part of anal and axillary cells clear, more hyaline; 

apex of wings showing a slight milky subopacity and with the infused anterior 

half appearing slightly more subopaquely yellowish than brownish in costal cell 

and basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells; first and sixth veins 

more or less reddish, the rest darker reddish brown to blackish brown; basal 

comb moderately developed, black; first posterior cell spindle-shaped, much 

narrowed apically; middle cross vein at about apical fifth, or a little less or 

even a little more, of discoidal cell; the latter very elongate, subacute apically, 
its apical vein long, S-curved; axillary lobe and alula moderately developed; 

squamae opaquely yellowish whitish, yellowish-bordered, fringed with snow- 
white hairs; knobs of halteres almost white. Head with the eyes on vertex in 3 

separated by width of ocellar tubercle, but the space in front of latter very 

narrow, only a little broader than front ocellus or about as broad as front part 

of tubercle; interocular space on vertex in 9 a little more than 2 times distance 

between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons slightly depressed anteriorly 
in Q and in both sexes with the hair anteriorly absent from middle part; face 

not distinctly convex medially; antennal joint 3 bulb-shaped basally, its apical 

half or more slender; proboscis about 2-3 mm. long, projecting beyond buccal 

cavity to about level of base of antennal 

joint 3, its labellar lobes elongate, 

narrow, bluntly pointed apically and 

much longer than antennal joint 3. 

Legs with about 2-3 smallish spines 

medially on both outer lower and 

anterior lower parts of front femora; 

middle ones with about 4-9 well- 

developed spines on anterior lower part, 

2 or 3 of which are very long and with 

2-4 short spines on posterior lower part; 
hind ones with about 5-10 spines from 
before middle to apex on outer lower 

part and with a row of about 9-12 
Text-Fic. 62. Side and ventral views of smaller, irregularly disposed ones along 

hypopygium and dorsal view of right . 
beaked apical joint of ¢ Lomatia monticola hinder lower part from near base and 
n. sp. also with numerous spinelets on outer 

14 
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upper surface and with 4 or 5 longer spines apically above; basal joint of front 

tarsi in 2 with some longish, bristle-like spicules apically below. Hypopygium of 

& (text-fig. 62) with the outer apical angles of basal parts angularly prominent, 

the hairs towards apices of basal parts tending to be conspicuous; lateral struts 

somewhat elongate. 

From 35 d¢ and 28 99 (types and paratypes in the South African Museum 
and a paratype in the British Museum). 

Length of body: about 10-14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 104-14 mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape mountains: upper sources of the Olifants 

River in the Ceres Div. (Mus. Exp., Dec. 1949) (types); Matroosberg (3,500- 

4,000 ft. alt.) in the Ceres Div. (Lightfoot, Jan. 1917); Ceres (Turner, Dec. 
1920). 

Though having a similar type of wing-infuscation and clear areas, this species 

differs from longitudinalis and bevisi in being slightly smaller, in having much 

darker tibiae, more golden yellowish or fulvous hair on body above, more con- 

trastingly white hair in mesopleural tuft, black ones only on sides of posterior 

tergites and in having the clear areas in wings more vitreous hyaline. From 

fulva which it also superficially resembles in the colour of the hair it may 

however at once be distinguished by the distinctly less darkly infuscated wings, 

a larger clear apical part in wings, white hairs on frons anteriorly and in part 

below antennae, white squamal fringe and whiter hair on pleurae. This species 

has a very characteristic habit of sitting on flowers with its abdomen pointing 

straight up. 

Lomatia sericosoma n. sp. 

A single 9-specimen in the South African Museum is apparently very near 

monticola, from which it however differs in the following respects: 

Vestiture with the hair on frons predominantly sericeous whitish, there being 

much fewer black ones basally; hair on body above predominantly sericeous 

whitish, only very slightly tinted pale sericeous yellowish on thorax in front of 

wing-bases; that on sides of abdomen sericeous or snow-whitish like that on body 

below, with however some intermixed black hairs on sides of tergites 6 and 7; 

fine scaling on abdomen above more whitish; flattened scaling on legs also 

predominantly whitish. Wzngs very similarly infuscated, but longer in relation 

to body; middle cross vein only a little less than apical fourth of discoidal cell; 
the latter also acute apically, its apical vein also longish and S-curved; first 

posterior cell however distinctly longer, less narrowed apically; axillary lobe 

and alula slightly more reduced. Head with the labellar lobes of proboscis, 

though also narrow and pointed, distinctly and relatively shorter than in 
monticola and slightly shorter than antennal joint 3. Legs with fewer spines on 
femora, the front ones with only 1 spine in front and about 3 on outer upper 

apical part; middle ones with only about 4 spines on anterior lower part and 
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none posteriorly; hind femora with only about 7 on outer lower part and none, 
or only 3 or 4, in apical part on inner lower part. 

Length of body: about 114 mm. 

Length of wing: about 134 mm. 

Locality: East Griqualand: Saamloop (Bell-Marley, 21 March 1932). 

This 2 cannot be taken as that of bevisii. From the ¢ of the latter it differs 

in being very much smaller, in having entirely dark legs, more sericeous whitish 

hair on abdomen above, narrower wings, less broad axillary and alular lobes 

and much shorter labella. 

Lomatia chraecoptera n. sp. 

Body black; apices or apical parts on third antennal joints yellowish or 
yellowish brownish; proboscis dark castaneous or piceous brownish, especially 

labellar lobes; tibiae yellowish to yellowish brownish or even sometimes reddish 

brownish to dark reddish brown. Vestiture with the hair on ocellar tubercle, 

base of frons, antennae above and in ¢ on inner lower parts of antennae black; 

hair on greater anterior part of frons, outer lower parts of antennae in g¢ and 

TEXT-FIG. 63. Wing of 3 Lomatia chraecoptera n. sp. 

entirely below in 9, on sides of face and on genae sericeous whitish; hair on 

body above and on front coxae gleaming pale sericeous yellowish to creamy 

yellowish, sometimes appearing slightly more yellowish on sides and on front 
part of thorax and more whitish on sides of abdomen basally; hair on hinder 
part of mesopleural tuft, on pleurae and venter somewhat contrastingly sericeous 

whitish; thoracic and scutellar bristles entirely pale yellowish; intermixed 

bristly hairs or tufts on sides of tergites 5-7 (or 8) and across hind margin of 

last one black; scaling on body above sericeous yellowish to brassy yellowish, 

especially in 9; that on venter whitish; scaling on legs predominantly dull 

yellowish to greyish yellowish. Wangs (text-fig. 63) more or less dimidiately 
infuscated, this subopaquely pale yellowish brownish to coffee-brownish infusion 

occupying more or less anterior two-thirds, including second basal and discoidal 

cells and extending to opposite level of apex of costal cell and then straight 

across to base of second posterior cell, becoming fainter in posterior cells where 
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it is more evident as infusions along veins; apical part of infusion, evident as an 

indistinct transverse band, and also entire first basal cell darker, more coffee- 

brownish; apical part of wings beyond infusion, including greater part of 

second posterior cell, axillary lobe and to a great extent anal cell and also hind 
border of wings, clear, vitreous hyaline; alular part subopaquely yellowish; 

a spot-like infusion present on apical cross vein of second basal cell and a smaller 

one at base of third posterior cell; veins yellowish to reddish brownish, darker 
in more darkly infused parts; basal comb moderately developed; first posterior 

cell longer than in the longitudinalis-group, distinctly narrowed apically; middle 

cross vein at about a very little more, or a little less, than apical fourth of 

discoidal cell; the latter acute apically, its apical vein substraight, slightly 

S-curved; axillary lobe and alula, especially in @, fairly well developed; 

squamae opaquely whitish, yellowish-bordered, white-fringed; knobs of 

halteres very pale. Head with the interocular space on vertex in ¢ as narrow as 

narrow ocellar tubercle and in front of latter only about as broad as front 

ocellus; interocular space on vertex in 9 a little more than 2 times distance 

between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons slightly transversely depressed 

anteriorly in 9, not or scarcely in 3, the small medial area in front bare; face 

not convexly prominent; antennal joint 3 bulb- or onion-like basally and with 

at least its apical half slender; proboscis long, 

projecting beyond buccal cavity to level of 

antennal joint 2, its labellar lobes elongate, 

narrow and pointed apically. Legs without any 

spines on front femora; middle ones with about 

2-4 spines anteriorly and none posteriorly; hind 

femora with about 3-6 spines on outer lower part 

from about middle, with only 2 or 3 small ones 

apically on posterior lower part and about 3 or 4 

apical ones above; basal joint of front tarsi in 2 

without any long or conspicuous, bristle-like 

spicules below. Hypopygium of ¢ (text-fig. 64) 

with rather conspicuous punctures towards 

apices of basal parts and also with distinct and  Texr-mc. 64. Side view of 
conspicuous hairs in this region; rest of struc- hypopygium and dorsal view 

: : of right beaked apical joint of 
tures shaped as shown in outline. 3 Lomatia chraecoptera n. sp. 

From 2 gd and 4 99 (types and paratypes in 

the South African Museum and a paratype in the British Museum). 

Length of body: about 8-114 mm. 
Length of wing: about 94-13 mm. 
Locality: Zululand: Mfongosi (Jones, March 1916) (types); Mfongosi 

(Jones, April-May 1934). Natal: Weenen (Thomasset, April 1924). 

Easily recognized by the yellowish brownish infusion in wings which occupies 

more or less the anterior basal two-thirds, including second basal and discoidal 

cells. : 
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Lomatia hemichroa n. sp. 

Very closely resembles chraecoptera from which it may be distinguished as 
follows: 

Wings comparatively shorter, broader, with almost an identical type of 

infuscation, this yellowish brown infusion occupying more or less the same 

area, though appearing slightly less in longitudinal extent owing to the relatively 

broader and shorter wings, being also sharply marked off from apical hyaline 

part, but distinctly more uniform in colour; first basal cell and apical part, 
from apex of costal cell straight across to hind border, not being distinctly darker 
than rest of infusion as in chraecoptera; the infusion, though becoming fainter 

posteriorly, also occupying third and fourth posterior cells and anal and axillary 

cells, these latter cells thus being distinctly more tinged than in case of chrae- 

coptera; basal comb distinctly more reduced; base of vein between submarginal 
cells distinctly bent more obliquely or even at right angles to third vein; middle 

cross vein at from a little more than apical third to apical fourth of discoidal 

cell; the latter itself relatively much shorter and broader, its apex distinctly 
truncate or subtruncate, its apical vein straight and oblique. Vestiture without 

any black hairs on antennae below even in g; black intermixed hairs on sides 
of tergites 5 and 6 in g fewer and without any in 9; hair on sides of thorax and 
sides of abdomen in 9 sometimes deeper yellowish to deep golden; transverse 

bands of scaling on abdomen of @ at least distinctly broader than in chraecoptera 
and occupying almost entire tergal surfaces. Head with the interocular space in 
g in front of ocellar tubercle distinctly broader, broader than front ocellus; 

space on vertex in 2 about 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior 
ocelli; face medially in front slightly more convex or 

subconical; slender part of antennal joint 3 distinctly 

shorter; proboscis more slender, slightly shorter. 

Legs with the tibiae darker, darker reddish brownish 

to blackish; middle femora with only 1 or 2 spines and 
hind ones with about 2 on outer lower apical part; 

basal joint of front tarsi in 9 with some longish, bristle- 
like spicules below, distinctly longer than the normal 

ones in 9 of chraecoptera. Hypopygium of 4 shown in 

outline (text-fig. 65), differing from that of chraecoptera 

in having relatively shorter lateral struts and a basal 
strut which in side view is much shorter and differently 
shaped. 

From 1 § and 2 99 (holotype in the South 
African Museum, allotype in the Transvaal Museum 

and a paratype in the Deutsches Entomologisches 
TEXT-FIG. 65. Side view : 

of hypopygium and Institut). 
dorsal view of right q = 

beaked apical joint of Length of body: about 8-84 mm. 
3 Lomatia hemichroan. sp. Length of wing: about 8-84 mm. 
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Locality: Transvaal: Moorddrift (Swierstra, Oct. 1909) (allotype) ; Magalies- 

kraal, 60 km. NW. of Pretoria (Lingnau, 27 Jan. 1926). Holotype without 

locality-label, but without doubt also from the Transvaal. 

Lomatia semiclara n. sp. 

A unique g-specimen in the collections resembles both .chraecoptera and 

hemichroa very closely as regards its wing-infuscation. Compared with these 
two species it however differs in the following respects: 

Wings with the yellowish brownish infusion almost identical, also occupying 

more or less basal two-thirds, but agreeing more with that of hemichroa in being 

more extensive and also present in third and fourth posterior cells and also in 

anal and axillary cells, the latter two cells especially not so clear as in chraecoptera; 

apical margin of infusion however slightly darker, sub-band-like as in latter 

species; clear apical part of wings slightly more greyish hyaline, not so vitreous 

hyaline as in the other two species; basal comb also rudimentary; base of 

second submarginal cell acute as in chraecoptera; middle cross vein at about 
between apical third and apical fourth of discoidal cell; 

the latter acute apically as in chraecoptera, its apical vein 

also slightly sinuous. Vestiture on body above more dis- 

tinctly yellowish than in ¢¢ of the other two species; 

sides of abdomen and hind margin of last tergite without 

any dark or black intermixed hairs; hair on pleurae and 

venter less contrastingly whitish. Head with the inter- 

ocular space in g in front of ocellar tubercle much 

broader than in chraecoptera and even slightly broader 

than in hemichroa; proboscis fairly long, about 2 mm. 

long, its labellar lobes remarkably long, longer than 

antennal joint 3, much longer than in other two species 

and both these and base of proboscis with distinct uss 

spinules below. Legs with the tibiae as dark as femora, Terxr-ric. 66. Side 

with about 2 spines anteriorly on middle femora and ee Ce aa ae 
about 4 spines on outer lower part of hind ones. Hypo- right beaked apical 

pygium as shown in outline (text-fig. 66), with the outer ace gS aoe 
apical angle of basal parts slightly more angularly 

prominent than in either chraecoptera or hemichroa; basal strut from side much 

like that of former, but distinctly shorter and narrower. 

‘From a ¢ in the British Museum. 

Length of body: about 10 mm. 

_ Length of wing: about 10 mm. 

Locality: Natal: Weenen (Turner, 1-22 Jan. 1927). 

Lomatia pseudofasciata n. sp. 

Body black; apices of third antennal joints yellowish; proboscis, especially 

labellar lobes, and tibiae (when denuded) appearing dark reddish brown or 
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dark piceous brownish. Vestiture with the hair on entire frons and antennae 

above and below sericeous yellowish to pale golden yellowish; hair on sides 
of face and on genae more sericeous whitish, without any or with only a few 

intermixed dark or brownish ones on ocellar tubercle; hair on body above 

predominantly sericeous yellowish to golden yellowish; that on sides of abdomen 
distinctly deeper golden to deep orange golden from sides of tergites 3 or 4 to 

apex; hair on thorax above in ¢ dense, velvety in appearance; that on sides 

of thorax in both sexes also appearing deeper sericeous yellowish; hair on 

propleural part also pale to deeper sericeous yellowish; that in hinder part of 

mesopleural tuft and on pleurae and venter, especially basally, distinctly more 

whitish or straw-coloured than above, but not very contrastingly whitish; 

thoracic and scutellar bristles entirely yellowish; distinct intermixed or sparse 

tufts of dark blackish brown bristly hairs present on sides of tergites 6-8 and 

across hind margin of 8 in 3, without any visible dark ones on sides of abdomen 

in 9, but only with some or a few intermixed dark hairs across hind margin of 

last tergite; scaling behind eyes gleaming pale sericeous yellowish to whitish; 
that on body above sericeous yellowish to golden yellowish, arranged in broadish 

bands across apical halves of tergites, broader and on entire tergal surfaces on 
sides; rest of tergal surfaces discally with black scaling; scaling on venter 

dense, especially on sides, and more sericeous whitish; that on legs predomi- 

nantly dull greyish yellowish to slightly ochreous yellowish, especially on upper 

TExT-FIG. 67. Wing of ¢ Lomatia pseudofasciata n. sp. 

surfaces, but appearing more greyish whitish on lower parts and posteriorly. 

Wings (text-fig. 67) with a fairly characteristic pattern, consisting of a sub- 
opaquely yellowish infusion at base and in costal cell, in slightly more than basal 

halves of marginal and first submarginal cells and entire first basal cell, extend- 
ing apically across wings from opposite apex of costal cell to apical part of 

discoidal cell in form of a distinct, somewhat darker brownish, jagged, irregular, 

preapical band, in which the dark brownish is more evident and pronounced 

along the veins; narrowish yellowish brownish infusions also present along veins 
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between discoidal and second and third posterior cells and usually also on veins 

between second, third and fourth posterior cells; second basal and discoidal 

cells more or less clear or feebly subopaquely yellowish whitish; axillary and 

anal cells, greater part of hind border across posterior cells and apical part of 
wings clear to vitreous hyaline; veins dark reddish brownish, darker apically 
and in darkly infuscated part, paler in more yellowish part; a spot-like infusion 

present at common base of second and third veins and on apical cross vein of 

second basal cell; basal comb moderately developed; first posterior cell 

spindle-shaped, much narrowed apically; middle cross vein at about from 

between a little more than apical fifth to a little less than apical fifth of discoidal 
cell; the latter subacute to nearly subtruncate apically, its apical vein slightly 

oblique, only feebly sinuate; axillary lobe and alula fairly well developed; 

squamae subopaquely whitish, yellow-bordered, fringed with yellowish to deep 

yellowish hairs; knobs of halteres very pale. Head with the interocular space 
on vertex in ¢ as wide as ocellar tubercle, the space in front of tubercle narrow, 

about as broad as narrow front part of tubercle; interocular space on vertex 
in 9 relatively narrow, usually less than 2 times distance between outer margins 

of posterior ocelli (in one 2 about 2 times); frons not depressed anteriorly in 4, 

scarcely or only very slightly in 9, the dense hair anteriorly leaving only a small 

medial area bare; face very slightly convex medially; antennal joint 3 

broadened club- or bulb-like basally, its apical half at least slender, the extreme 

apex sometimes slightly flattened; proboscis long, projecting beyond buccal 

cavity to at least level of antennal joint 2, with some fine, longish hairs below, 

its labellar lobes long, pointed apically, covered with rather conspicuous 

spinules. Legs without any or with 1 spine below on front femora; middle ones 

with about 2-4 spines on anterior lower part; hind femora with about 5-9 
spines on outer lower part from near base, with numerous 
irregularly disposed spinelets along outer upper and 

upper part and with 2-4 longer apical ones above; 

basal joint of front tarsi in 92 without any longish, 

bristle-like spicules below. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 68) 

with the outer apical angles of basal parts somewhat 

angularly produced, the hairs on apical part fairly dense 

and conspicuous; basal strut, when viewed from side, 

not deeply or angularly incised on its antero-dorsal 
margin near base. 

From 1 ¢ and 5 99 (types in the Transvaal Museum 

and paratypes in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 12-144 mm. 

Length of wing: about 13-16 mm. bis 
TeExt-Fic.68. Sideview of 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Bulawayo (Stevenson, hypopygium and dorsal 
i view of right beaked api- 20 March 1924) (holotype) ; Bulawayo (Stevenson,8 Feb. 2) : oar of at Damatia 

1924) (allotype); Bulawayo (Stevenson, 29 March _ pseudofasciata n. sp. 
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1927); Saw Mills (Stevenson, 1924); Hillside (Stevenson and Swinburne, 
4 March 1927); and 1 9-paratype without locality-label. 

Apart from its fairly characteristic type of wing-infuscation, this species 
is easily recognized by the deep yellow hair, absence of black hairs on 

sides of abdomen in 9, and by the relatively narrowish interocular space 

in Q. 

Lomatia grahami n. sp. 

A unique 9-specimen resembles the 2 of pseudofasciata so closely in most 

respects that it may almost be considered as a southern variety of the Rhodesian 
species. In view of the fact that species of Lomatia show great similarity and 

that the ¢ of this form is not represented, the few distinct differences between it 

and the 9 of pseudofasciata are provisionally considered as of separate specific 

value. From the 9 of the latter species it differs in the following respects: 

Legs with the tibiae and bases of tarsi very much paler, pale yellowish brownish; 

front femora with some small spinelets on outer upper apical part; middle 

femora also with about 4 spines anteriorly; hind ones with about 7 spines on 

outer lower part; basal joint of front tarsi in 9 also without any longish spicules 

below. Wings, though identically infuscated, comparatively narrower; second 

vein distinctly less sinuous in apical part just before apical bend; first posterior 

cell distinctly less spindle-shaped, more broadly open, its apical width being 

quite as broad as length of middle cross vein whereas in pseudofasciata the width 

is very much less than length of middle cross vein; middle cross vein itself at 

about only a very little less than apical fifth of discoidal cell; the latter a 

little more acute apically; squamae with the fringe paler, more creamy. 

Vestiture with the hair on body above paler, more sericeous yellowish; that on 
sides of abdomen distinctly very much paler, not orange yellowish; that basally 

more whitish; hair in hinder part of mesopleural tuft, on pleurae and venter 

distinctly more contrastingly sericeous to snow-whitish, not straw-coloured 

whitish; hair on frons, antennae below and face distinctly more snow-whitish ; 

scaling on body above more pale sericeous yellowish, not golden; that on legs 

also slightly more whitish. Head with the interocular space on vertex in g about 

2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; slender part of 
antennal joint 3 comparatively shorter and the broadened basal part longer; 
proboscis slightly longer and its labellar lobes very much longer than antennal 

joint 3; frons apparently slightly more depressed anteriorly than in 9 of 
preceding species. | 

From a @ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 15 mm. 

Locality: North-eastern Karoo: Dordrecht (Graham, Feb. 1892). 
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Lomatia asaphodesma Hesse 

(Hesse, p. 394, South African Animal Life, 11, 1955.) 

Very similar to both pseudofasciata and grahami in its wing-pattern and the 

subopaquely yellowish brownish infusion and very similar clear vitreous hyaline 

parts in the wings. From the former it however differs in the following respects: 

Vestiture with the hair on body above in ¢ distinctly much paler, more whitish 

or pale sericeous yellowish and even in 2 more whitish or straw-coloured; hair 

on greater part of frons, antennae below, face and genae usually conspicuously 

sericeous whitish; that in hinder part of mesopleural tuft, on pleurae and venter 

more snow-whitish; hair on sides of abdomen with more numerous intermixed 

black ones on sides of tergites 2 (or 3) to 7 (or 8); scaling on body above paler, 

more sericeous or pale brassy yellowish, the transverse bands on abdomen above 

slightly narrower. Wings narrower; middle cross vein at about from just before 

apical fifth to nearly or about apical seventh or eighth of discoidal cell; the 

latter also slightly more acute apically. Head with the interocular space in ¢ 

in front of ocellar tubercle a little broader, only slightly narrower than tubercle; 

space on vertex in 9 also a little narrower than 2 times distance between outer 

margins of posterior ocelli; proboscis similar, also with fine hairs below. Legs 

with the tibiae usually tending to be distinctly paler, more yellowish; front 

femora sometimes with 1 or 2 spines below; middle ones with about 3 or 4 

(sometimes 6 or 7) spines anteriorly below; hind femora with about 6—9 spines 

below from near base and also with numerous spinelets on outer upper part. 

From the 9 of grahami this species differs in having distinct black hairs on sides 

of tergites 4 (or 5)—7 in 9, a more spindle-shaped first posterior cell which is 

more narrowed apically, a slightly shorter proboscis, shorter labellar lobes and 

less contrasting yellowish tibiae. 

The hypopygium of 3 is like that of pseudofasciata, but differs in having slightly 

longer lateral struts and the antero-dorsal part of basal strut not rounded, but 

distinctly more angularly produced in side view. 

From 4 6g and 1 Q (types in the Commonwealth Institute and paratypes in 

the Zoological Institute of the University of Lund and in the South African 

Museum). 

Length of body: about 114-14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 13-15 mm. 

Locality: Natal: National Park (Ogilvie and Mackie, March 1932) (types) ; 

Royal National Park (Brinck and Rudebeck, 7-11 April 1951). Basutoland: 
Mokhotlong (Bevis, 2 Feb. 1939); Mamalapi Mtn. (Guillarmod, 31 Dec. 1948). 

The g-paratype and a 9 from Basutoland differ from the typical form in 

having more yellowish hair on antennae below and more spines on middle 

femora. 
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Lomatia mollivestis n. sp. 

(Syn. = liturata Bezzi (nec Loew), p. 113, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921.) 
(Syn. = gigantea Bezzi (nec loc. Nyasaland, p. 614, Trans. Ent. Soc. 

Lond., 1911), p. 80, Broteria (Ser. Zool.), xx, fasc. ii, 1922.) 

Body mainly black; hind margins of sternites rather conspicuously pallid; 
apical parts of antennae yellowish; proboscis dark castaneous or piceous 
brownish; femora very dark blackish brown to black; tibiae dark reddish 
brown or even paler, yellowish brownish. Vesteture with the hair on ocellar 
tubercle, some basally on frons, that on antennae above and in ¢ usually a few 
or some intermixed ones below black; hair on greater part of frons and on 

antennae below gleaming sericeous yellowish; hair on inner lower part of 

antennae sometimes with slightly golden or golden brownish gleams; hair on 

sides of face and on genae sericeous whitish; that on body above predominantly 
creamy yellowish to pale sericeous yellowish, appearing soft and velvety and 

with distinct sericeous to golden gleams in certain lights; thoracic and scutellar 

bristles very pale yellowish; hair on sides of abdomen becoming longer and 

more shaggy posteriorly, almost white basally, more sericeous yellowish to 

golden or ochreous yellowish or even orange golden towards apex, especially 
in 9, and with intermixed black bristly ones on sides of tergites 5—7 (or 8); hair 

on pleurae, sides of tergite 1 and on venter more distinctly whitish than above, 

though not contrasting very much; scaling above pale sericeous yellowish, that 

across hind margins of tergites dense and with the individual hair-like scales 

arranged transversely, appearing felt-like; scaling on venter more whitish; 

TExT-FIG. 69. Wing of g Lomatia mollivestis n. sp. 

that on legs greyish whitish, appearing dull greyish yellowish on upper outer 
surfaces of femora and on tibiae. Wings (text-fig. 69) with a fairly characteristic 

pattern, consisting of a pale subopaquely yellowish, yellowish, to pale yellowish 

brownish infusion at base, in costal cell and in basal half of marginal cell, and 

a more brownish infusion in entire first basal cell and extreme base of first 
posterior cell and narrow yellowish or pale yellowish brownish infusions along 
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the veins between second basal, anal and fourth posterior cells and between 

discoidal and first, second, third and fourth posterior cells and to a lesser extent 

along basal parts of veins bounding third and fourth posterior cells; basal half 

of first submarginal cell almost clear and vitreous hyaline like apical part of 
wings beyond apex of costal cell, second basal and discoidal cells, posterior cells 

and anal and axillary cells; extreme base of wings blackish brown; first vein, 

those at extreme base and basal half of fifth vein yellowish to pale yellowish 
reddish, the rest of veins darker reddish brown to blackish brown; basal comb 

dark, moderately developed; base of vein between submarginal cells sometimes 

bent down almost at right angles and with an indication of a stump at this bend; 

first posterior cell spindle-shaped, usually much narrowed apically, the vein 

between it and second posterior cell markedly sinuous; middle cross vein 

varying in position from a little less to a little more than apical fourth of 

discoidal cell; the latter acute apically, its apical vein longish, S-curved; 

axillary lobe and alula well developed; squamae subopaquely whitish, white- 

fringed; knobs of halteres almost white. Head with the interocular space on 

vertex in g as broad as ocellar tubercle, space in front of latter only a little 

broader than front ocellus or about as wide as front part of tubercle; interocu- 

lar space on vertex in @ a little less than 2 times distance between outer margins 
of posterior ocelli; frons slightly depressed anteriorly and with only a small bare 

area anteriorly; face not distinctly convex medially; antennal joint 3 broadened 

bulb-like basally and slightly less than apical half slender; proboscis projecting 

beyond buccal cavity to opposite level of base of antennal joint 3, with some fine 

hairs below, its labellar lobes narrow and pointed apically. Legs with about 

1-3 small spines anteriorly below and some spinelets on outer upper part of 

front femora; middle femora with about 6-9 long 

and short spines anteriorly below; hind ones with 
about 5-9 spines from near base below and numerous 

irregularly disposed spinelets on outer upper and 

inner apical parts, of which a few apical ones above 

are longish. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 70) with the 

outer apical angles of basal parts not prominently 

produced and with rather longish and conspicuous 
hairs towards apices of basal parts; basal strut pro- 
duced antero-dorsally. 

From 3 g¢ and 1 @ (types in the South African 

Museum and a paratype in the Transvaal Museum). 
Length of body: about 124-14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 14-154 mm. 
Locality: Transvaal: Potchefstroom (Ayres) (types). 

TExT-FIG. 70. Side view 
of hypopygium and 

Easily recognized by the creamy or very pale yellow- dorsal view of right 
. . : OMe He : 5 Ee ical joint of 
ish hair and by the infusion in wings which is slightly gitrt ple dae x 

darker in first basal cell and absent in first submarginal sp. 
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cell. The wing-infuscation very closely resembles that figured for gigantea, a 

species which Bezzi described from Nyasaland (loc. cit., pl. L, fig. 2). So close 

is this resemblance that Bezzi himself wrongly identified the j-paratype of 

this species (from Zastron) as his gigantea (see loc. cit., 1922). There is no 

doubt that this identification is erroneous for, according to Bezzi’s description 

of the Nyasaland species, the latter is slightly larger, has golden hair on 

frons and face, has olive-brown tomentum and dense golden yellow hairs on 

the thorax, greyish hair on pleurae, yellow hair and golden scaling on 

abdomen above, golden hairs and scaling on legs, etc. The types and the 

other paratype in the South African Museum on the other hand were also 

wrongly determined by Bezzi as liturata Lw. (Bezzi, loc. cit. 1921). According 

to Loew’s description of the latter and certain specimens in the collections 

before me, this species differs from /turata s. str. in not having black inter- 

mixed hairs on thorax above, in having black hairs only on sides of tergites 
5-7 (or 8) and not on 3-7 (or 8) and in having no indication or tendency for a 

transverse darker preapical band to be present in the wing-infuscation. 

Lomatia kaokoana n. sp. 

Body black; apices of antennae sometimes yellowish; labellar lobes of 
proboscis dark castaneous brownish; tibiae and bases of tarsi (when denuded) 
dark brownish or dark reddish brown. Vestiture with the hair on ocellar tubercle, 

base of frons, antennae above and some intermixed ones below in some speci- 
mens black; hair on frons and especially on antennae below slightly pale 

sericeous yellowish; that on sides of face and on genae sericeous whitish; hair 

on body above straw-coloured yellowish to pale sericeous yellowish, especially 

in 9, becoming slightly more yellowish posteriorly on sides of abdomen; 

thoracic and scutellar bristles pale sericeous yellowish or straw-coloured; hairs 

on sides of tergites 4-7 (or 8) with black intermixed ones and also with black 

ones across hind margin of last tergite; hair on pleurae and venter more 

sericeous whitish than above; scaling above gleaming sericeous yellowish or 

brassy yellowish, more golden posteriorly in 9, extensive, though not very 

dense, and occupying most of the tergal surfaces laterally, but also with much 

black scaling; that on venter sericeous whitish or silvery; that on legs predomi- 
nantly whitish or greyish whitish. Wings with a pattern consisting of a yellowish 

brownish, smoky brownish to coffee-brownish infusion, occupying the base, 

costal cell, basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells, entire first basal 

cell, extreme base of first posterior cell, and as infusions along veins between 
discoidal and posterior cells and to a certain extent also along veins between 

second and third and third and fourth posterior cells; apical part of this infusion, 

from level of apex of costal cell across to base of second posterior cell, tending to 
be darker, especially along veins in this region, and to constitute a sort of 

preapical band; a faint spot-like infusion present on apical cross vein of second 

basal cell; greater part of second basal cell and at least basal two-thirds of 
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discoidal cell more or less clear like the vitreous hyaline apical part, the greater 
parts of posterior cells across hind border and the anal and axillary cells; 

alular part more subopaquely yellowish whitish; veins brownish to dark reddish 

brownish; basal comb poorly developed; first posterior cell slightly, or some- 

times scarcely, narrowed apically; middle cross vein varying in position from 

about a little less than apical fourth to about apical sixth of discoidal cell; the 

latter acute apically, its apical vein substraight and slightly sinuous; alula and 

axillary lobe slightly reduced; squamae subopaquely whitish, yellowish 

bordered, white-fringed; knobs of halteres almost whitish. Head with the eyes 
in ¢ separated by ocellar tubercle, the space in front of it, at narrowest part, 
narrow and only a little broader than front ocellus; space 

on vertex in 9 about, or a very little less than, 2 times 

distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons 

slightly depressed anteriorly in 2; face distinctly slightly 

convex medially; antennal joint 3 broadened club-like 

basally, its apical half or less slender; proboscis project- 

ing beyond buccal cavity to at least opposite middle of 

antennal joint 3, with some sparse fine hairs below, its 

minutely spinulated labellar lobes narrow and pointed 
apically. Legs with a few minute spinelets on outer, 

upper, apical part of front femora; middle ones with 
about 2-4 spines anteriorly below; hind ones with about 

2—5 spines on outer side below from about, or just before, 

middle and some fine spinelets on outer upper apical 
parts; basal joint of front tarsi in 2 without long and 
conspicuous bristle-like spicules below. Hypopygium of 3 ene Cee 

(text-fig. 71) with the outer apical angles of basal parts and dorsal view of 
hie; h Peel alate Stet : ae right beaked apical 

not very much produced; lateral struts, viewed from joint of 3 Lomatia 
ventral aspect of hypopygium, rather long; basal strut = Aaokoana n. sp. 

shaped as shown in outline. 

From 1 3 and 4 99 (types in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 6-94 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74-11 mm. 

Locality: South-west Africa (Kaokoveld): Kaoko Otavi (Mus. Exp., March 

1926) (types); Kamanyab (Mus. Exp., March 1925). 

This species is slightly variable in size, in the intensity of the wing-infusion 

and in the apical width of first posterior cell. Superficially the wing-infusion 
resembles that of chraecoptera to a certain extent, but the second basal, discoidal, 

anal and axillary cells are clear, whereas the second basal and discoidal cells 

in chraecoptera are distinctly tinged yellowish like the anterior infused parts and 

even the third and fourth posterior cells are also tinged in the latter. Moreover 

the broadened base of antennal joint 3 is longer and more club-like and not 

shortish and bulb-like as in chraecoptera. 
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Lomatia niwvosa n. sp. 

Body black; tibiae and bases of tarsi yellowish or very pale yellowish brownish. 

Vestiture with the hair on ocellar tubercle, basal half of frons and on upper and 

inner parts of antennae black; that on rest of frons, antennal joints below, on 

face and on genae sericeous or snow-whitish; hair on body above and below, 

including thoracic and scutellar bristles, also snow-whitish; that on propleural 
part, however, gleaming sericeous yellowish in certain lights; black intermixed 

hairs present on sides of tergites 4-7 and across hind margin of 7; scaling above 

silvery behind eyes, pale golden to golden yellowish on thorax and abdomen, 

especially on sides towards apex; that on venter silvery whitish; scaling on legs 

predominantly whitish or greyish whitish, appearing slightly yellowish on 

tibiae. Wings with a dark blackish brown infusion, occupying base, costal cell, 

more than basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells, the entire first 

basal cell, base of first posterior cell, apical part or half of discoidal cell and 

conspicuously along veins separating discoidal cell from second and third pos- 
terior cells; at least basal two-thirds of second basal cell and its apical cross vein 

also infused, the infusion also extending or projecting apically along base of 

vein between submarginal cells, the apical margin of infusion thus not straight; 

apical part of second basal cell and medial basal part of discoidal cell more or 

less clear and with the apical part of wings, broadish hind border across the 

greater part of posterior cells and the entire anal and axillary cells clear vitreous 
hyaline; alular part opaquely yellowish; veins dark blackish brownish; basal 

comb much reduced; first posterior cell narrowed apically; middle cross vein 

at about, or a little more than, apical seventh of discoidal cell; the latter acute 

apically; alula and axillary lobe slightly reduced; squamae opaquely whitish, 

white-fringed; knobs of halteres whitish. Head with the interocular space on 
vertex in 2 about 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons 

slightly foveately depressed anteriorly, the hair sparse medially; face slightly, 

but distinctly, convex medially; antennal joint 3 broadened bulb-like basally 

and fairly rapidly narrowed from base to slender part; proboscis projecting 

beyond buccal cavity to level of antennal joint 2, with a few fine hairs below, 

its finely spinulated labellar lobes narrow and pointed apically. Legs with 

about 3 or 4 spines on middle femora in front; hind ones with about 4 or 5 
spines from just before middle below on outer aspect, with some fine spinelets 

on outer lateral aspect and 2 or 3 longer apical ones above; basal joint of front 

tarsi in 2 without long and conspicuous spicules below. — 

From a 9 in the British Museum. 

Length of body: about 9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10 mm. 7 

Locality: Kast Cape Province: Katberg (Turner, 1-10 Feb. 1933). 

Easily recognized by its pale yellowish tibiae, predominantly sericeous whitish 

hair and dark infusion in anterior basal two-thirds of wings. From the 9 of 

chraecoptera it may at once be distinguished by its darker infusion in wings, which 
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is continued apically along base of vein between submarginal cells, by the clearer 
hind border, especially in third and fourth posterior cells, its shorter first posterior 

cell, less sharply acute discoidal cell, the middle cross vein which is nearer apex 
of discoidal cell, more snow-whitish hair on body above and by the presence of 

black hairs on sides of tergites 4-7 and not only on 5~—7. From kaokoana it differs 

in having the second basal and discoidal cells less clear, more snow-whitish hair 
and much paler tibiae. 

Lomatia basutoénsis n. sp. ‘ 

The 9-specimen of this new species is almost indistinguishable from nivosa 

as far as its wing-pattern and wing-infuscation and general white hair are 

concerned. Certain other differences, however, point to a separate specificity: 

Vestiture with the hair on the antennae below with distinct intermixed black 

ones; that in collar-region across front margin of pronotum with distinct and 

conspicuous intermixed dark or black hairs and the black 

ones on sides of abdomen are distinct and conspicuous 

only on sides of tergites 5—7, there being no dense tuft 
also on sides of tergite 4 as in nivosa. Head with antennal 

joint 3 much broader, more bulb-shaped at base, the 

slender part relatively shorter; proboscis a little less than 

1-5 mm. long, projecting less beyond buccal cavity, its f, 

labellar lobes relatively longer than in nivosa and not }:: 

shorter than basal part. Legs with the tibiae darker. One iy. 

dg-specimen from the same region probably represents the 

6 of this species. It differs from the 9-specimen in not 

having the base of vein between the submarginal cells in 
the wings so conspicuously infuscated, and the tibiae are 

distinctly more yellowish like those of 9-nivosa. Other TeExt-Fic. 72. Side 

characters, such as the white hair and distribution of Vic’ pi byPopystum 
black hairs on sides of abdomen, agree with those of the right beaked apical 
2 and not with nivosa. The interocular space in front of eee. maine a Sp: 

ocellar tubercle is narrow, only about as broad as 
front ocellus. The third antennal joints are missing in this specimen. Hypopygium 

of this g (text-fig. 72) with a tendency for beaked apical joints (shown in 

dorsal outline to the right) to be narrowish. 

From a ¢ and a @ (g-type in the Durban Museum, 9-type in the South 

African Museum). 

Length of body: about 94 mm. in 9, 8 mm. in J. 

Length of wing: about 11 mm. in 9, 9 mm. in d. 

Locality: Basutoland: Giant’s Castle (Bevis, 16 Feb. 1939) (¢); Lekalabetsi 

River (Bevis, 9 April 1939) (9). 
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Lomatia glauciella n. sp. 

Body black; hind margins of sternites rather conspicuously yellowish; pro- 

boscis very dark piceous or castaneous brownish; legs with the subapical parts 

of femora yellowish brownish and the tibiae and base of tarsi yellowish or very 

pale yellowish brownish. Vestcture with the hair on ocellar tubercle, base of frons, 
antennae above and intermixed ones on antennae below black; hair on rest 

of frons, antennae below, sides of face and on genae sericeous whitish; that in 

mesopleural tuft, on pleurae and venter also sericeous or snow-whitish; hair on 
body above with distinct sericeous yellowish to very pale golden gleams in 

certain lights, that in front of wings as well as the thoracic and scutellar bristles 

and even some bristles in mesopleural tuft distinctly sericeous yellowish to pale 

golden; numerous, fine, erect, intermixed, black hairs present on disc of thorax 

and scutellum; hair on abdomen whitish on sides basally, but more golden to 

deep golden towards hind part from sides of tergite 3; a few black hairs present 

on sides of tergites 2 and 3 and more numerous and denser ones on sides of 4-8; 

scaling behind eyes laterally silvery whitish; that discally on thorax above and 

on base of scutellum golden; that on sides basally of scutellum and across hind 

margins of tergites 1 and 2 sericeous whitish; scaling on rest of abdomen above 
deep golden, especially on sides; that on venter dense and gleaming silvery 

Text-F1c. 73. Wing of ¢ Lomatia glauciella n. sp. 

whitish; that on legs predominantly whitish, but slightly greyish, yellowish on 
femora above and on tibiae. Wings in $ (text-fig. 73) relatively short, tinged 
greyish or faintly smoky greyish throughout, only second basal and discoidal 
cells and to a lesser extent base of anal cell appearing more hyaline; alular 
part, costal cell, basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells and greater 
part of first basal cell slightly more subopaquely yellowish; a faint smoky 
brownish or greyish brownish infusion or cloudiness in the form of a faint 
preapical band visible from apex of costal cell across to base of second posterior 
cell and as a cloudiness or faint infusion along veins between discoidal and 
posterior cells and along the veins between posterior cells and also along vein 
between anal and axillary cells; a spot-like infusion present on apical cross vein 
of second basal cell and also along base of vein between submarginal cells; first, 
third and fourth main veins more or less yellowish brownish, the rest of the veins 
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more blackish brownish; basal comb much reduced; apical part of second vein 

rather recurved; first posterior cell much narrowed apically; middle cross vein at 

a little more than apical fifth to apical fourth of discoidal cell; the latter acute 
apically, its apical vein slightly sinuous; alula and axillary lobe moderately 
developed; squamae subopaquely whitish, yellowish-bordered, white-fringed; 

knobs of halteres almost white. Head with the eyes in ¢ separated on vertex by 

ocellar tubercle, the space in front of it, at narrowest part, very narrow and only a 

little wider than front ocellus; frons scarcely depressed in front and the medial 

part bare anteriorly; face slightly convex medially; antennal joint 3 gradually 

broadened club-like basally, the apical slender part short; proboscis projecting 

beyond buccal cavity to level of antennal joint 2, its minutely spinulated 

labellar lobes narrow and fairly sharply pointed apically. Legs with 2 or 3 

small spines medially in front and 4 or 5 behind on front 

femora; middle ones with about 6 long and short spines 
in front and 3 or 4 behind; hind ones with about 9 or Io 

somewhat irregularly disposed spines on outer side below 

from near base, some smaller ones laterally and a few 

longer ones apically above. HAypopygium (text-fig. 74) 

with the lateral struts rather broadish; hairs on apical 

part of basal parts not very dense, long, or conspicuous; 

beaked apical joints as shown in dorsal view. 

From a ¢ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 104 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10 mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape Province: Caledon Tpxq-rc. 74. Side 

(Barnard, March 1918) view of hypopygium 
‘ 9 j and dorsal view of 

Easily recognized by the smoky greyishly tinged wings right beaked apical 

which show darker smoky brownish cloudiness or infu- oe e =e 

sions preapically and along the veins in posterior parts, 
by the fine, blackish, intermixed hairs on thorax and by the yellowish tibiae. 

From a faded specimen of fictipennis, which may show a similar type of wing- 

infuscation, it may at once be distinguished by the presence of fine black hairs 

on thorax above and black hairs on sides of tergites 3-8, more whitish hair on 

thorax, narrower interocular space, etc. 

Lomatia liturata Lw. 

(Loew, p. 205, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, tab. ii, fig. 13, 1860.) 

As was stated under mollivestis, Bezzi wrongly identified this species in his 

paper on the South African Bombyliidae (p. 113, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921). 

It is thus doubtful whether the specimens from Natal to which he refers (p. 145, 

The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924) belong to liturata. By a careful 

comparison of some ¢¢ and 99 in the collections before me with Loew’s descrip- 

tion (loc. cit.) and his figure (tab. ii, fig. 13) of the wing there appears to be 
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very little doubt that these specimens belong to Loew’s /iturata. ‘The characters 
of this species, as based on the materia! before me, are as follows: 

Body black; apices of antennae sometimes yellowish or yellowish brownish; 

labellar part of proboscis tending to be brownish or dark yellowish brownish; 

subapical part of femora, excluding black knees, the tibiae and the basal parts 

of tarsi yellowish brownish to reddish or castaneous brownish, even appearing 
paler when denuded. Vestiiure with the hair on ocellar tubercle, slightly more 

than basal half of frons, antennae above and some or numerous intermixed ones 

on inner lower parts of antennae black; that on front part of frons and on 
antennae below gleaming very pale sericeous yellowish to even distinctly 

yellowish, especially on antennae below; that on sides of face and on genae 

more sericeous whitish; hair in hinder part of mesopleural tuft, on pleurae and 

venter sericeous whitish; that on thorax above straw-coloured yellowish, 

creamy to pale sericeous yellowish, that on each side in front of wings even more 

yellowish in certain lights; intermixed bristly hairs on thorax in front and on 

sides, the prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles and even some bristly hairs on 

coxae reddish golden or yellowish reddish; numerous, fine, shortish, erect, 

intermixed, black hairs present on disc of thorax and scutellum, and also on each 

side in front of wings; hair on abdomen more whitish to sericeous whitish on 

sides of tergites 1 and 2, but becoming more sericeous yellowish to yellowish 

posteriorly and with distinct black bristly ones or tufts on sides of tergites 2-7 
(or 8); scaling on body above brassy to deep golden on disc of thorax and 

scutellum, that transversely across hind margins of tergites 1-3, in ¢ especially, 

paler, more whitish, usually longer, denser and more felt-like and the rest of 

the pale scaling more concentrated on sides of abdomen; rest of scaling on 

abdomen black; that on venter silvery whitish; scaling on legs greyish whitish 

on femora below and more greyish yellowish to dull yellowish on femora above 

and on tibiae. Wings with a pattern very similar to that figured by Loew 
(loc. cit., tab. ii, fig. 13), consisting of a more or less yellowish brownish, 

smoky brownish to blackish brownish infusion in anterior basal two-thirds, 

which is more or less subopaquely yellowish, dirty yellowish or yellowish 

whitish at base, in costal cell and in a little less than basal halves of marginal 

and first submarginal cells and darker or more chocolate-brownish in an 

irregular preapical band from apex of costal cell across to extreme base of 
first posterior cell and upper part of discoidal cell just under middle cross vein, 

in entire first basal cell, at base of vein between submarginal cells, as a cloudi- 

ness or infusion along veins between discoidal and posterior cells, to a lesser 
extent along veins between third and fourth posterior cells and also along veins 
between anal and fourth posterior cells and anal and axillary cells, leaving the 

greater parts of second basal and discoidal cells more or less clear like the apical 

third of wings, greater part of posterior cells and the anal and axillary cells; 

basal third of first submarginal cell usually also tending to be subopaquely 
clear like second basal and discoidal cells, sometimes with a distinct, though 

faint, brownish or smoky tinge in third and fourth posterior cells and apical part 
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of anal cell; a distinct spot-like infusion present on apical cross vein of second 

basal cell and a fainter one at base of third posterior cell; veins very dark 

brownish to blackish brown, the first vein, basal half of third and sometimes the 

fifth being, however, more reddish brownish; basal comb moderately developed ; 
first posterior cell distinctly narrowed apically; middle cross vein varying in 

position from about a little more than apical fifth to a little more than apical 
sixth of discoidal cell; the latter not very sharply acute apically, its apical vein 

substraight or slightly sinuous; alula and axillary lobe fairly well developed; 

squamae subopaquely whitish, yellowish-bordered, whitish-fringed; knobs of 
halteres very pale. Head with the eyes in 3 separated by ocellar tubercle, the 

narrow space in front of it, at narrowest part, only a little broader than front 

ocellus; imterocular space on vertex in Q about, or a very little less than, 

2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons slightly 
foveately depressed anteriorly, especially in Q, its hair dense anteriorly, leaving 

only a small bare area; face very slightly convex medially; antennal joint 3 
broadened club-like basally, gradually narrowed to a 

slender apical part; proboscis projecting beyond 
buccal cavity to opposite base of antennal joint 3, 
with sparse, fine hairs below, its finely spinulated 

labellar lobes narrow and pointed apically. Legs 

sometimes with more numerous spines on femora in ¢ 

than in 9, with only about 1 or 2 spines in front on 

front ones in some 99, and sometimes as many as 9 

below in ¢ and in some 99, and sometimes with 

numerous spinelets on outer apical part as well; 

middle femora with about 2-5 spines in front in some 

O°, and about 4-12 in some gg and 99; hind ones 

with about 4-6 spines in 2 and 6-10 in J anteriorly ca 
below, with numerous spinelets along outer upper Texr-ric. 75. Side view 

aspect and some longish ones apically above; basal Se ae ae a 
joint of front tarsi in 2 without any long and con- __beaked apical joint of 

spicuous bristle-like spicules below. Hypopygium of g 3 Lematia liturata Lw. 
(text-fig. 75) with the outer apical angles of basal parts rather angularly 

prominent with some coarse punctures on apical parts of basal parts, the ramus 

on each side from basal part to aedeagal complex broad and well developed; 

lateral struts broadish. 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 8-14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 84-144 mm. 

Locality: Cape Province, Karoo, and Orange Free State. 

Slightly variable in size and in the intensity of the wing-infusion. Certain 
specimens from the Eastern Cape in the collections differ from the form described 

above in having the tibiae darker or almost black, more uniformly and darker 
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infuscated wings of which the costal cell, more than basal half of marginal cell 
and first basal cell are more uniformly brownish or chocolate-brownish and the 

tendency for a distinct preapical darker band thus less evident; third and fourth 
posterior cells and apical part of anal cell also more distinctly tinged; black 
hairs on thorax discally more numerous and in some cases even some of the 

prealar bristles are also dark and the dark intermixed hairs on antennae below 
are also more numerous. 

Three other 99 from the Koup Karoo also appear to represent another 

distinct form which is characterized by a very dark blackish brown infuscation 

in the wings in which the costal cell, like the Eastern Cape form, is not slightly 

yellowish; hair on body, especially on thorax above and abdomen, distinctly 

whiter than in more typical forms, without any sign of intermixed dark hairs 

on disc of thorax and scutellum; tufts on antennae below entirely sericeous 
white, without any intermixed black hairs. 

Lomaiza grisealis n. sp. 

This species resembles /zturata so closely that it may almost be considered as a 

distinct and well-defined variety. There are nevertheless distinct and constant 

differences which point to a separate specific status. Compared with liturata 
and its slight varieties these specimens differ in the following respects: 

Vestiture with the hair on antennae below in both sexes entirely sericeous 
whitish and without any dark intermixed hairs; that on thorax above, excepting 

the fine, erect, black hairs discally above on each side, predominantly whitish 

to sericeous whitish, not tinted creamy yellowish or sericeous yellowish and not 

or scarcely contrasting much with the white hair on pleurae and venter; 

prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles yellowish, there being also no distinct 

intermixed reddish golden bristly hairs on sides of thorax; hair on sides of 

abdomen predominantly sericeous whitish in both sexes, not becoming yellowish 

posteriorly; black hairs present only on sides of tergites 3-7 (or 8). Wings 

(text-fig. 76) with the dark blackish brown or chocolate-brownish infusion very 

similar, but more uniform, there being no tendency for a transverse medial 

Text-Fic. 76. Wing of ¢ Lomatia grisealis n. sp. 
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more subopaquely yellowish band to be present and thus also no distinct 

indication of a darker preapical transverse band; basal part of first submarginal 
cell also less clear, the apical part of discoidal cell also more infused and apical 
part of anal cell more constantly clear and the apical clear hyaline part of wings 

showing a more distinct milky whitish tint in certain lights; first posterior cell 

tending to be less narrowed apically. Head with the interocular space in front 

of ocellar tubercle in g slightly narrower, only about as wide as front ocellus, 

but distinctly longer and about as long as narrowish tubercle, whereas in 

liturata it is slightly shorter than the tubercle; space on vertex in 2 about 2 times 

distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli. Legs with the tibiae much 

darker, not very much paler than femora; front femora with about 2-6 small 

spines in front and some spinelets along outer apical part; middle ones with 

about 4-10 spines in front; hind ones with about 6-11 spines from near base on 

outer side below. Hypopygium of 3 resembles that of /ztwrata, but the lateral struts 

are slightly longer and basal strut is distinctly less long and broad from side 

view, slightly differently shaped, its dorsal angle distinctly more produced and 

angular and its general shape more like that of basutoénsis (cf. text-fig. 72) or 

semiclara (cf. text-fig. 66). 

From 3 g6 and 1 Q (types in the Transvaal Museum and a paratype in the 

South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 11-13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 124-144 mm. 

Locality: Eastern Gape Province: Resolution in the Albany Dist. (Walton, 

18 April 1928 and April 1927) (types). Karoo: Willowmore (Brauns, March 

1916). 

Lomatia crossodesma n. sp. 

A 6-specimen in the collections before me also belongs to the Jiturata and 

grisealis series as far as its wing-infusion and general superficial resemblance go. 

When compared with both of them it, however, differs in the following respects: 
Vestiture with the hairs distinctly shorter on both thorax and abdomen; hair 

on thorax with a distinct shortish shorn-off appearance and that on head in 

TEext-Fic. 77. Wing of $ Lomatia crossodesma n. sp. 
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front also comparatively shorter; that on antennae below with fewer dark ones 
than in /iturata; that on thorax above slightly paler than in /iturata, but more 

creamy yellowish than in grisealis; dark hairs on disc of thorax much shorter 
and finer than in these two species, almost confined discally on each side, being 

absent on sides towards the front and also on disc of scutellum; hair on sides 

of abdomen shorter, the black hair or tufts on sides of tergites 3-8 distinctly 

very much denser, more conspicuous; pale sericeous yellowish to greyish 
yellowish scaling on abdomen distinctly denser, arranged in broader and more 

conspicuous transverse bands; scaling on legs also appearing more yellowish 

in certain lights. Wings (text-fig. 77) with the smoky brownish infusion occupying 

the costal cell, more than basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells, 

entire first basal cell, extreme base of first posterior cell and as a cloudiness in 

apical half of discoidal cell, along vein between discoidal and third posterior 
cells, without any basal infusion in second posterior cell; the infusion not 

showing distinct transverse bands as in liturata and differing from that of grisealis 

in being absent from second posterior cell basally and less conspicuous along 

veins between discoidal cell and posterior cells, a more extensive apical part 

and broader hind border in addition to the anal and axillary cells being clear 
hyaline; basal comb even more reduced; first posterior cell slightly less 

narrowed apically, more like that of grisealis; middle cross vein between apical 

fourth and apical fifth of discoidal cell. Head with the narrow interocular space 
in front of ocellar tubercle in ¢ like that of liturata and 

thus distinctly shorter than that of grisealis; antennal 

joint 3 with the slender apical part tending to be shorter 

than in the other two species. Legs with the tibiae as dark 

as in grisealis; middle femora with about 6 spines in 

front; hind ones with about 5 or 6 spines externally 

below and with numerous spinelets along outer and 

upper apical parts. Hlypopygium as shown in text-fig. 78, 

with the basal parts slightly narrower than in liturata, 

but also punctured in neck region; lateral struts dis- 
tinctly narrower and more pointed apically than in 

liturata and the basal strut slightly differently shaped, and 

with a small triangular flange present laterally on each 
Text-Fic. 78. Side side of its base. 

view of hypopygium : 
and dorsal view of From a ¢ in the Transvaal Museum. 
right beaked apical 
joint of 3 Lomatia Length of body: about 10 mm. 
crossodesma n. sp. Length of wing: about 11 mm. 

Locality: Karoo: Willowmore (Brauns, April 1924). 

Lomatia albicoma n. sp. 

Body black; apical parts of third antennal joints yellowish or pale yellowish 

brownish; proboscis dark blackish brownish; legs dark castaneous brownish, 
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the tibiae slightly paler than the femora, more reddish brownish or even 

yellowish brownish in some specimens. Vestiture with the hair on frons anteriorly, 

antennae below, on sides of face and genae sericeous whitish; that at base of 

frons, on antennae above and on inner lower parts black; hair on body above 

and below predominantly snow-whitish or sericeous whitish; that on sides of 

abdomen posteriorly sometimes gleaming slightly sericeous yellowish in certain 

lights; tufts on extreme sides of tergites 4 (or 5) to 7 (or 8) black; prealar, 

postalar and scutellar bristles pale sericeous yellowish to yellowish; scaling 

above gleaming very pale sericeous yellowish to almost whitish in 4, distinctly 
more brassy yellowish in 9, denser and more conspicuous in @ across hind 

margins of tergites, especially on sides; that on venter sericeous whitish in both 

sexes; that on legs white, appearing slightly greyish yellowish on tibiae in 

certain lights. Wings for the greater part glassy hyaline, iridescent, with the 

base, costal cell, basal parts of marginal and first submarginal cells, greater 

part of first basal cell, second basal cell to a great extent, base of discoidal cell 

and sometimes even extreme base of fourth posterior cell tinged pale yellowish 

brownish; basal comb poorly developed; first posterior cell slightly narrowed, 

but still broadly open apically, distinctly much longer than discoidal cell; the 

latter truncate apically, its apical cross vein straight and oblique; middle cross 

vein at a little less than apical third to a little less than apical fourth of discoidal 
cell; alula and axillary lobe comparatively well 

developed, the latter broad; squamae subopaquely 

whitish, white-fringed; knobs of halteres almost white. 

Head with the interocular space in front of ocellar 

tubercle in g narrow, only a little broader than front 

ocellus, or about as broad as narrow front part of 

tubercle; space on vertex in 9 about 2, or a little more, 

times distance between outer margins of posterior 

ocelli; frons not or scarcely depressed anteriorly; face 

very slightly convex medially; antennal joint 3 bulb- 

shaped or onion-shaped basally, the apical slender 

part rather slender; proboscis projecting much beyond 

buccal cavity, its labellar lobes narrow, long, and 
pointed apically. Legs with 1 spine anteriorly on page 79. pide Mew 
middle femora below; hind femora with 3 or 4 spines rene reat ale of right 

on outer lower apical part, at least 2 apical spines — beaked apical joint of 
: z 3 Lomatia albicoma n. 

above and some spinelets on outer apical aspect; sp. 
basal joint of front tarsi in 9 with some longish, 
bristly spicules below. Hypopygium of $ as shown in text-fig. 79, with less 

hair on apical parts of basal parts than in preceding species and with the 

lateral struts rather angularly pointed apically. 
From 7 g¢ and 3 99 (holotype in the Transvaal Museum, allotype in the 

South African Museum and paratypes in the Albany Museum). 

Length of body: about 54-8 mm. 
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Length of wing: about 54-9 mm. 

Locality: South-eastern Cape Province: Resolution (Grahamstown in 

Albany Dist.) (Walton, 25 March 1928 (holotype), Jan.—April 1928 (allotype), 

19 March 1928, 21 March 1928}; Fort Brown (Walton, 20 March 1928). 

Easily recognized by the yellowish brownish infusion in wings which occupies 

more or less anterior basal half, the well-developed alula and axillary lobe, 
truncate discoidal cell, the predominantly white hair and frons which is not 

distinctly depressed anteriorly. From pulchriceps Lw. it may at once be dis- 

tinguished by the predominantly white hair, absence of black hairs on antennae 
below, pale prealar bristles, dark hairs only on sides of tergites 4-7 (or 8), 

bulb- or onion-shaped antennal joint 3, etc. 

Lomaiza salticola n. sp. 

Body black; apical parts of antennae yellowish; proboscis very dark casta- 

neous or piceous brownish; palps dark reddish brownish; tibiae and basal parts 

of tarsi appearing black, but, when denuded, very dark reddish or piceous 

brownish. Vestiture with hair on ocellar tubercle, on more than basal half of 

frons, antennae above and intermixed hairs, or a dense tuft in g, on inner 

lower aspect of antennae black; that on front part of frons, outer lower parts 

of antennae, face and genae sericeous whitish; that on antennae below some- 

times with a distinct sericeous yellowish tint, especially in some 99; hair on 

body above predominantly sericeous yellowish to golden or deep golden 
yellowish; that on thorax, especially laterally, with a deeper and more reddish 

or orange golden sheen in certain lights; that on abdomen discally above 

appearing slightly paler sericeous yellowish to even almost whitish in some 4d, 

that on sides in ¢ on the whole paler and more whitish and even more sericeous 

whitish on sides of tergites 1 and 2; thoracic and scutellar bristles entirely 

golden yellowish to reddish golden; conspicuous black bristly hairs or tufts 
present on sides of tergites 2—7 (or 8), but more conspicuous in ¢; hair in lower 

parts of mesopleural tuft, on pleurae and venter white or sericeous whitish, 

contrasting with that above; some intermixed black hairs on last sternite; 

scaling on thorax and abdomen above golden to deep or even reddish golden 
in certain lights; that on abdomen in narrowish transverse bands, more 

conspicuous laterally; scaling on venter sericeous whitish; that on legs gleaming 

ochreous yellowish to slightly brownish yellowish on outer and upper surfaces 

of femora and on tibiae, but more greyish whitish on lower and posterior parts 

of femora. Wings with a greyish subopacity or greyish hyaline tinge throughout, 

the extreme base blackish; the base, costal cell, basal half of marginal cell and 

entire first basal cell yellowish brown to brownish, the costal cell and base 

slightly more subopaquely yellowish and the entire first submarginal cell 

greyish hyaline like rest of uninfuscated parts; veins dark brownish or blackish 

brown, the first and fifth veins being slightly paler; basal comb moderately 
developed; first posterior cell narrowed apically; apical part of second vein 
rather recurved at apex; middle cross vein varying in position from about a 
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little more than apical fifth to about, or a little more than, apical sixth of discoidal 

cell; the latter slightly acute apically, its apical vein slightly sinuous; alula and 

axillary lobe well developed; squamae subopaquely dirty whitish, dark- 

bordered, whitish-fringed; knobs of halteres very pale yellowish. Head with the 

eyes in ¢ separated by ocellar tubercle on vertex, the space in front of it only 

a little narrower than tubercle; space on vertex in 9 about, or a little more than, 

2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons shining in 9, 

slightly transversely depressed anteriorly in 9, much less evident in J, its hairs 

dense anteriorly, leaving only a small medial area bare; face distinctly convex 
medially, more or less tumidly prominent apically; 

antennae with joint 1 comparatively stout and incras- 

sate, with joint 3 thickened club-like basally, narrowed 

apically, more so below, to a slender apical part at 

least half as long as broadened base; proboscis com- 

paratively long, projecting much beyond buccal 

cavity to even beyond middle of antennal joint 3, #:; 

without any visible spinules below, its finely spinu- 

lated labellar lobes narrow and pointed apically; 

palps subequal in length to, or a little longer than, 

antennal joint 3. Legs without any or with 1 spine 

anteriorly and usually with 2 or 3 spinelets on outer 

upper part of front femora; middle ones with about 

3-5 spines below in front; hind ones with about 5-6 

spines from just before middle anteriorly below, with Text-Fic. 80. Side view 
7 : of hypopygium and 

some spinelets along outer and upper partsand witha ~— dorsal view of right 
beaked apical joint of few longer ones apically above; basal joint of front EUR Gece ah a. 

tarsi in 2 with some longish, bristle-like spicules below 

towards apex, these however shorter than the joint itself. Hypopygium of 3 

(text-fig. 80) with rather longish and conspicuous hairs on apical part of basal 

parts; beaked apical joints tending to be broadish and leaf-shaped. 

From 2 g¢ and 5 99 (types in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 114-134 mm. 

Length of wing: about 114-14. mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo-Little Karoo: Meiringspoort (Barnard, Feb. 1932). 

Easily recognized by the greyish subopacity of the wings and the yellowish 

brownish infusion in costal part and first basal cell, golden yellowish hair on 
body above, etc. Superficially it resembles pulchriceps Lw., but may at once be 

distinguished by the more greyish-tinged wings, first posterior cell which is 
relatively shorter and more narrowed apically, more contrasting whitish hair 

on body below, less dense black hair on antennae below, larger size, etc. 

Lomatia vicinalis n. sp. 

Body black; buccal rim, proboscis, palps and tibiae very dark reddish 
brownish. Vestiture with the hairs on ocellar tubercle, base of frons and on 
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antennae above black; that on frons, antennae below and genae gleaming 

sericeous yellowish; that on body above sericeous yellow or pale golden, with- 

out any black prealar bristles; hair on pleurae scarcely paler; that on sides of 

abdomen gleaming paler sericeous yellowish in certain lights; black hairs 

present on sides of tergites 5-8 and without any dark hairs on last sternite; 

scaling on thorax (where still present) golden yellowish; that on legs dull 
yellowish to whitish, more yellowish on femora. Wings with a uniform greyish 
brownish tinge throughout, the base, costal cell, basal half of marginal cell 

and first basal cell darker, more yellowish brownish, the costal cell appearing 

more yellowish; brownish spot-like indications present on apical cross veins of 

first and second basal cells; veins yellowish or reddish brown; basal comb 

moderately developed; first posterior cell broadish, narrowed apically, but still 

broadly open on hind margin, much shorter than discoidal cell; middle cross _ 

vein at a little less than apical fourth of discoidal cell; the latter slightly acute 
apically, its apical vein slightly sinuous and joining 

first posterior cell at a point considerably lower than 

base of vein between submarginal cells on opposite 

side of cell; alula with its apex moderately lobe- 
like; squamae subopaquely dirty whitish, white- 

fringed; knobs of halteres yellowish. Head with the 

eyes in § separated by ocellar tubercle on vertex, the 
space in front of tubercle only a little narrower than 

tubercle; frons with the hair anteriorly occupying 

entire middle upper part; face convex medially; 

antennae with joint 1 stout and incrassate, joint 3 

thickened club-like basally, the slender part a little 
more than 14 times as long as basal bulb-like part; 

Texr-ric. 81. Sideview  Proboscis fairly relatively long, projecting much 

of hypopygium and beyond buccal cavity, with fine and minute spinules 

seen d aes ine oe below, its labellar lobes elongated and pointed 
S$ Lomatia vicinalis apically; palps nearly or about as long as antennae. 

Rae Legs without any spines visible on front femora; hind 
ones with about 4 spines on outer apical aspect. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 81) 

very similar to that of salticola, but with the beaked apical joints more slender 

and narrower and the aedeagus also more slender, its apical half slightly 

longer. 

From a ¢ in the British Museum. 

Length of body: about 11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 13 mm. 

Locality: Natal: Willow Grange (Wroughton, 27 Jan. 1914). 
Superficially this species resembles salticola from which it may be distinguished 

by the more sericeous yellowish hair on head in front, absence of any black hairs 
on antennae below, more yellowish hair on body below, the presence of black 
hairs only on sides of tergites 5-8, distinctly longer palps, slightly longer first 
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posterior cell, paler anterior infuscation in wings, darker tibiae, etc. From 
other species with slightly tinged wings it is distinguished in the key. 

Lomatia oreophila n. sp. 

Body black; proboscis dark castaneous brownish; legs dark. Vestiture with 

the hair on body above predominantly sericeous yellowish to golden yellowish; 

that on body below scarcely paler, but showing paler sericeous gleams, especially 

on venter, where it is almost white in certain lights; pale hair on frons anteriorly 

and on antennae laterally below sericeous yellowish to golden, that on genae 

more whitish; hair on basal half of frons, antennae above, densely on inner 

lower aspect of antennal joint 1, at least three or four (or sometimes more) 

prealar and sometimes some postalar bristles and intermixed bristles on sides 

of tergites 2-7 (or 8) black; scaling on body above gleaming brassy yellowish 

or golden, those concentrated in transverse bands across hind margins of tergites 
slightly broader and more conspicuous in 9; that on venter more whitish; 

that on legs greyish whitish, but appearing more yellowish greyish, especially 

on outer surfaces, in certain lights. Wings with a dark yellowish brown or 

blackish brown infuscation occupying the base, costal cell, basal half of marginal 

cell, more or less basal half of first submarginal cell, entire first basal cell, 

extreme base of first posterior cell and to a lesser and variable extent the lower 

part of second basal cell and extreme base of fourth posterior cell; rest of wings 

greyish hyaline or faintly smoky greyish, the basal half or part of first submar- 

ginal cell, however, always tending to be less infused than the rest of darker 

anterior half of wings; darker, spot-like infusions evident on apical cross veins 

of basal cells, at base of vein between discoidal and third posterior cells and at 
base of vein between submarginal cells; veins dark blackish brown and the 

alular part subopaquely yellowish; basal comb moderately developed; first 

posterior cell narrowed apically, more or less sub-spindle-shaped even though 

' broadly open apically, much shorter than discoidal cell; middle cross vein near 

apex of discoidal cell, its distance from apex of the latter slightly shorter than, 
or subequal in length to, apical cross vein of discoidal cell; the latter subacute 

apically; alula and axillary lobe somewhat reduced and narrowish; squamae 

subopaquely yellowish, yellowish-bordered, fringed with almost whitish hair; 

knobs of halteres very pale and almost white. Head with the interocular space 

in front of ocellar tubercle in § narrow, only about as broad as front ocellus; 

space on vertex in 9 a little more than 2 times distance between outer margins 

of posterior ocelli; frons slightly depressed anteriorly in 9; face slightly convex 

medially; antennal joint 3 broadened bulb-like basally, more rapidly narrowed 

below from broadened part, the slender part about 14 to nearly 2 times length 
of bulb; proboscis projecting beyond buccal cavity to even beyond level of 
antennal joint 2, its labellar lobes narrowish and pointed; palps subequal in 

length to or only slightly longer than antennal joint 3. Legs with about 3-7 

spines on lower anterior aspect of middle femora; hind femora with about 4-7 

spines on outer lower aspect, with some spinelets on upper outer aspect and 
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with 3 or 4 longer ones apically above; basal joint of front tarsus in 9 without 

very long bristly spicules below. Hypopygium of g differs from that of salticola 

(cf. text-fig. 80) in having less hair on apical parts of basal parts, a more slender 

aedeagus, a ramus which is more angularly produced on each side of middle 

part of aedeagal complex and a basal strut which, in profile, is smaller, more 

rounded and not angularly produced dorsally. 

From 11 gg and 11 9Q (types in the South African Museum and paratypes 

in the Durban Museum). 
Length of body: about 63-10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-104 mm. 

Locality: Basutoland: Mamalapi Mountain (Guillarmod, 27 Dec. 1948) 
(types); Giant’s Castle (Bevis, 25 Feb. 1939 and 16 Feb. 1939); Mahlomolas 

(Bevis, 14 Feb. 1939); Rafanyane Valley (Bevis, 2 Jan. 1947); Little Bokong 

River (Bevis, 5 Jan. 1947); Haha-la-Sekhonyana (Guillarmod, 30 Dec. 1946); 

Likolobeng Mtn. (Guillarmod, 28 Dec. 1948). Natal: Cathedral Peak area, 

Natal Drakensberg, alt. 7,700 ft. (B. Stuckenberg, 20 March 1955). 

Resembles salticola and like the latter it also frequents mountains. From 

salticola it differs in having denser black hair on antennae below, three or four 

black prealar bristles, less dense black hair on sides of abdomen, no whitish 

hair on body below, a more bulb-shaped third antennal joint, narrower inter- 

ocular space in 4d, etc. 

Lomatia conocephala (Macq.) 

(Macquart, p. 62, Dipti. Exot., u, tab. xx, fig. 1, 1840; Bezzi, p. 115, 

Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xvii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 146, The Bombylidae of the 

Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

As was stated by Bezzi (p. 115, loc. cit.) this species was unrecognizably 
described by Macquart and can only be identified from his figure of the wing. 

Bezzi, however, was only acquainted with representatives of one species having 

the type of wing-infusion figured by Macquart. In the collections before me 

there is however also another distinct species which has a similar wing-pattern 

and which may also be referred to conocephala if the wing-infusion be the only 

criterion. In the absence of any reliable criteria in Macquart’s brief description, 

and in view of the fact that Bezzi has given a description of the specimens which 

he believed to represent Macquart’s species, the specimens belonging to this 

second species, referred to above, are referred to a separate and new species, 
and the 3g and 9° before me, which are specifically identical with the specimen 

labelled by Bezzi (p. 115, loc. cit.) as conocephala, are all provisionally retained 

in Macquart’s species. The species conocephala, as based on the said material, 
has the following characters: 

Body black, apices of antennae usually yellowish or yellowish brownish; 

proboscis dark castaneous brownish to piceous brownish; tibiae and basal parts 
of tarsi usually appearing dark, but dark piceous, or reddish brownish, or even 
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dark yellowish brownish when denuded. Vestiture with the hair on ocellar 
tubercle, base of frons, sometimes with some sparse or intermixed ones on 

antennae above and sometimes also with sparse intermixed ones below black; 

that on rest of frons, antennae below, sides of face and on genae gleaming 

sericeous whitish to pale sericeous yellowish; that on antennae below, in some 

99 especially, with a slight yellowish tint in certain lights; hair on thorax above 

and on sides in front of wings straw-coloured yellowish to pale sericeous 

yellowish; bristles on thorax and scutellum entirely pale or very pale sericeous 

yellowish, without any intermixed dark hairs; hair on abdomen very pale, 
sericeous whitish on sides, but that discally usually with a faint yellowish tint 

in certain lights; hair in hinder part of mesopleural tuft, on pleurae, in meta- 

notal tuft and on venter sericeous or snow-whitish, whiter than above; distinct 

black intermixed bristly hairs present on sides of tergites 2 or 3 to apex, being 

more conspicuous posteriorly; scaling on body above gleaming very pale to 

deeper sericeous yellowish, that across hind margins of tergites in narrow linear 

bands, with black scaling occupying rest of abdominal surface above; that on 

venter sericeous whitish; scaling on legs greyish whitish to whitish, appearing 

greyish yellowish on upper and outer parts of femora and on tibiae. Wings more 

or less dimidiately infuscated as portrayed by Macquart (loc. cit., tab. xx, 

fig. 1), the brownish to smoky brownish infusion occupying the base, costal cell, 

basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells, entire first basal cell, 

sometimes extreme base of first posterior cell, leaving the rest of wings hyaline 

or very slightly greyish hyaline, only the greater part of second basal cell and 

sometimes upper part of discoidal cell being slightly tinted 

more greyish; a brownish spot-like infusion present on 

apical cross vein of second basal cell and to a much lesser 

extent at base of vein between discoidal and third posterior 

cells; costal cell usually slightly more subopaquely 

yellowish whitish than brownish in certain lights; alular 

part also more subopaquely whitish; veins yellowish brown- 

ish to coffee-brownish, the first vein, base of third and basal 

parts of other veins tending to be paler yellowish brownish; 

basal comb moderately developed; first posterior cell sub- 

spindle-shaped, distinctly narrowed apically; base of vein 

between submarginal cells sometimes tending to be bent 

down at right angles; middle cross vein at about, or a little Texr-ric. 82. Side 

more or a little less than, apical fifth of discoidal cell; the ye crt aE ae 
latter subacute to acute apically; alula and axillary lobe right beaked apical 

moderately developed; squamae opaquely whitish, Tee Me 
yellowish-bordered, white-fringed; knobs of halteres very 

pale to almost whitish. Head with eyes in g on vertex separated by ocellar 

tubercle, the space in front of it, at narrowest part, as wide as, or a little broader 

than, front ocellus; interocular space in 9 about, or a very little more than, 

2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons slightly 
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depressed anteriorly, the hair anteriorly leaving only a small medial area bare; 

face slightly convex medially; antennal joint 3 broadened club-like or bulb-like 

basally, its apical half at least slender; proboscis projecting beyond buccal 

cavity to level of base of antennal joint 3, its minutely spinulated labellar lobes 
narrow, elongate and pointed apically. Legs without any spines on front femora 

below; middle femora with about 2-6 spines on anterior lower part and some- 

times with 1-4 on posterior apical aspect; hind ones with about 4-7 spines 

outwardly below from just before middle to apex, with some spinelets on outer 

and upper parts and with 3 or 4 apical spines above; basal joint of front. tarsi 

in 2 without any distinct and conspicuous bristle-like spicules below. Hypopygium 
of gf (text-fig. 82) with the beaked apical joints tending to be narrowish and the 

lateral struts and basal strut rather well developed; hairs towards apices of 

basal parts moderately developed. 

In the Deutsches Entomologisches Institut, the Transvaal, Natal and South 
African Museums. 

Length of body: about 83-12 mm. 
Length of wing: about 9-12 mm. 

Locality: Eastern Cape Province, Orange Free State and Transvaal. 

Lomatia septoptera n. sp. 

This species is very similar to conocephala, having an identical type of wing- 
infusion, but may be distinguished by the following characters: 

Vestiture with the hair on antennae above entirely black, that on antennae 

below also predominantly black or in both sexes with more numerous and more 

conspicuous black hairs; hair on thorax and abdomen above gleaming distinctly 

more sericeous whitish, not contrasting much with the snow-whitish ones on 

Text-Fic. 83. Wing of g§ Lomatia septoptera n. sp. 

pleurae and venter, only that on each side in front of wings and in mesopleural 

tuft having a slight yellowish tint due to presence of intermixed golden yellowish 

or even reddish golden bristly hairs; fine, reddish golden, gleaming hairs also 

on disc of thorax; distinct intermixed black bristly hairs and bristles present on 

thorax in front and on sides in front of wing-bases and on scutellum; prealar, 
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postalar and scutellar bristles also black; bristly hairs in metanotal tuft also 
predominantly black; hair on sides of abdomen distinctly and more conspicu- 

ously tufty, more shaggy and longer, the black bristly hairs or bristles on sides 

of tergite 2 to apex distinctly denser, more numerous, more conspicuous and 

more in form of dense black tufts in both sexes, hairs on sides of last two tergites 
appearing more whitish; pale scaling on abdomen above, especially that in 

form of narrow transverse bands across hind margins of tergites, distinctly more 
yellowish, more golden to reddish golden than in conocephala; yellowish-tinted 

scaling on outer and upper paris of femora and on tibiae slightly more intense. 

Wings (text-fig. 83) very similarly infused, the infusion occupying the same area, 

but tending to be slightly darker and more uniform; first posterior cell similarly 

narrowed apically; middle cross vein varying in position from about a little 

less than apical fourth to a little less than apical fifth of discoidal cell; the latter 
slightly more sharply pointed apically. Head with the narrow interocular space 

in front of tubercle in ¢ also about as broad as width of front ocellus, but slightly 
longer; interocular space in 9 also about, or a little more than, 2 times distance 

between outer margins of posterior ocelli; proboscis projecting to the same 

extent, but with distinct fine hairs below, its labellar lobes also elongate and 

pointed apically, their spinules however slightly more conspicuous. Legs usually 

with about 1-5 spines anteriorly below on front femora and with some spinelets 

on outer upper part; middle femora with about 4-7 spines anteriorly below; 
hind ones with about 5-7 spines on outer lower part, some 

irregularly disposed spinelets on outer and upper parts and 

a few longish apical spines above; basal joint of front tarsi 

in 9 with some distinct, longish, bristle-like spicules below 

towards apical part, these however much shorter than the 

joint itself. Hypopygium of ¢ (text-fig. 84) with the neck- 

region of basal parts, especially laterally, covered with some 

coarse punctures; lateral struts tending to be broadish; 

beaked apical joints narrowish (see dorsal view to the right), @s.~. ‘ 

From 1 ¢ and 2 9@ (holotype in the South African ~ ie ag Nes 

Museum and allotype in the Transvaal Museum). 

Length of body: about 10-114 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10-13 mm. Text-ric. 84. Side 

Locality: Orange Free State: Smithfield (Kannemeyer, view of hypopygium 
F and dorsal view of 

Sept. 1910) (holotype). Karoo: Willowmore (Brauns,  heaked apical joint 

April 1922) (allotype). South-eastern Karoo: Resolutionin of d Lomatia septoptera 

the Albany District (Walton, April 1927). hala 

Lomatia conicera n. sp. 

Body black; proboscis dark piceous brownish; legs very dark piceous blackish, 

the femora almost black, but tibiae more dark piceous reddish. Vestiture with 
the hairs on front half of frons in ¢, on less than front half in 9, most of those 
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on antennae below in both sexes, those on sides of face and genae silvery white; 

most of the hair on thorax and scutellum above, postalar and scutellar bristles, 

dense hairs in mesopleural tuft, on pleurae and prosternal part, coxae, sides of 

tergites I-2, in part on 3, on venter, especially on sides (or extreme inflexed 

sides of tergites), and hairs on femora snow-white; hairs on ocellar tubercle, 
more than basal half of frons in 9, basal half in 3, fine ones on antennae above, 

numerous ones on antennae below in both sexes, extreme front part of collar 

above, intermixed bristly hairs on sides of thorax in front of wings, especially 

in 9, some longish ones discally across base of thorax, prealar bristles in 9 and 

dense hairs on sides of tergites from 3-7 (or 8) (denser posteriorly) in both 

sexes black; fine, sparse scaling on disc of thorax and scutellum and more or 

less narrowly across hind margins of tergites pale brassy to golden yellowish, 

becoming more silvery posteriorly; rest of fine scaling on abdomen above black; 

scaling on venter dense, especially across hind margins of sternites, snow-white; 

scaling on legs mainly snow-white, with some dark ones towards apices of 

femora, especially hind ones. Wings greyish hyaline, but with the base, costal 

cell, basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells and entire first basal 

cell in both sexes infuscated dark smoky brownish or blackish brown, even the 

second basal cell and extreme upper part of discoidal cell (just below fourth 

vein) faintly tinged, with the dark anterior infuscation ending rather truncately 
across level of apex of first basal cell as in septoptera and conocephala; veins very 

dark brown to blackish brown; second vein much recurved apically; base of 
upper branch of cubital fork showing an indication of a stump; first posterior 

cell subequal in length to discoidal cell; the latter subacute apically, its apical 

vein almost straight or only very slightly sinuous; middle cross vein at about or 

a very little more than apical fourth of discoidal cell; axillary lobe broadish and 

alula also well developed; squamae yellowish whitish, white-fringed; halteres 

yellowish, their knobs yellowish whitish. Head with the interocular space in 

front of ocellar tubercle in § narrow, only about as broad as front ocellus and a 

little longer than tubercle; space on vertex in 9 a very little more than 2 times 

distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons slightly depressed 

anteriorly, the middle part free of hairs; antennae with joint 1 about twice 

length of 2, joint 3 elongate-conical, gradually tapering from broad base, but 

very slightly more so below, the apical part not slender; proboscis projecting 

a little beyond buccal cavity, shining in basal half, its labellar lobes shortish, 

oval, shorter than antennal joint 3. Legs without spines on front femora; middle 

ones with 1 spine anteriorly a little beyond middle; hind ones with about 3 or 4 

spines on outer lower part and some apical ones above. The hypopygium of the 
single g-specimen has not been dissected out. 

From a ¢ (much denuded) and a 9 in the South African Museum. 
Length of body: about 74-84 mm. 

Length of wing: about 84-9 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Dikbome in the Laingsburg Div. (Zinn, April-May 

1950). | 

16 
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This species can only be confused with septoptera which has a similar wing- 

infuscation. From the latter it, however, differs in having distinctly more conical 

third antennal joints which do not taper to a very slender part, in having no 
yellowish bristles in mesopleural tuft, no black hairs on sides of tergite 2, less 
dense black hair on antennae below, darker legs and slightly less extensive 

anterior infuscation in wings which does not encroach upon base of first posterior 
cell and cubital fork. 

Lomatia stenometopa n. sp. 

Body black; proboscis and femora very dark blackish brown, the tibiae 

slightly paler, more dark reddish brownish. Vestiture with the hairs on broad 

frontal part, to a large extent on antennae below, on sides 

of face and genae gleaming sericeous whitish; hair on 

basal part of frons, antennae above and some intermixed 

ones on antennae below black; hair on thorax, scutellum 

and abdomen above whitish, appearing more pale cream- 

coloured yellowish in certain lights; that on body below 

sericeous or snow-whitish; prealar and all other bristles 

on thorax pale yellowish; hair on sides of abdomen 

sericeous whitish on sides of tergites 1 and 2 and toa 

‘great extent on 3, but the pale ones on sides posteriorly 

gleaming more pale sericeous yellowish in certain lights; 

sides of tergite 3 with black intermixed hairs and more 

dense and tuft-like black ones on sides of 4-8; hair on 

venter white; pale scaling above, where indicated, 
TextT-Fic. 85. Side 

: : : view of hypopygium 
gleaming pale sericeous yellowish; that on venter more and dorsal view of 

: ote Ee, . “ right beaked apical 
sericeous whitish; that on legs predominantly whitish. Sohn GO). Laas 
Wings strongly developed, for the greater part glassy _ stenometopa n. sp. 

hyaline, iridescent, the base, alula, costal cell, more than 

basal half of marginal cell, entire first basal cell and even extreme base of first 

posterior cell coffee-brownish; spot-like infusions present on apical cross veins 

of basal cells; veins dark brownish; basal comb moderately developed; first 

posterior cell tending to be slightly narrowed apically, but still broadly open, 

tending to be subequal in length to discoidal cell; the latter subacute to almost 

acute apically, its apical vein sinuous; middle cross vein at less than apical third 

to almost apical fourth of discoidal cell; alula rather well developed for this 

genus, its lobe at base of axillary lobe broad and rounded; axillary lobe also 
broadish and rounded at base; squamae opaquely whitish, yellowish-bordered, 
fringed with white hair; halteres yellowish, their knobs very pale yellowish. 
Head with the interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in § very narrow, 

only as broad as narrow front ocellus, the inner margins of eyes almost con- 

tiguous for quite a long distance, at least 14 times length of tubercle, the latter 
itself narrowish; frons rapidly broadening anteriorly, not visibly depressed 
anteriorly; face slightly convex medially; antennal joint 3 gradually narrowed 
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from a broadened base, thus club-shaped; proboscis projecting much beyond 
buccal cavity, with some distinct fine hairs below, its labellar lobes elongate, 

narrowish and pointed apically. Legs with 2 or 3 spines on middle femora; 

middle ones with rather dense white hairs on lower apical half; hind femora 

with about 6 or 7 spines from just before middle on outer lower part and about 
2 apical ones above. Hypopygium as shown in text-fig. 85. 

From 2 ¢¢ (one unfortunately without a head) in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 8-11 mm. 
Length of wing: about 83-113 mm. 

Locality: Karoo: Murraysburg Dist. (Mus. Exp., March 1931) (type). 

Koup Karoo: Dikbome in Laingsburg Div. (Zinn, April-May 1950). 

Recognized and distinguished from most other species by the very narrow and 

rather long interocular space in front of tubercle, narrowish ocellar tubercle and 

broad alula. From varieties of pulchriceps it may at once be distinguished by the 

broad alula, narrow interocular space, etc. 

Lomatia pedunculata n. sp. 

Body black; femora also dark or black, the tibiae slightly paler. Vestzture 

with the hairs on greater part of frons and on antennae above and below black; 

those on sides of frons anteriorly, intermixed ones on antennae below and those 

on sides of face and genae sericeous whitish; hair on body above mainly 

sericeous yellowish to yellowish, that in collar, propleural part, upper anterior 

part of mesopleural tuft more yellowish or golden and with numerous black 

hairs intermixed on thorax above, notopleural part, in mesopleural tuft and 

on scutellum; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles also black; hair on body 

below, pleurae, hinder part of mesopleural tuft, sides at base of abdomen and on 

venter distinctly more whitish to sericeous white; hairs on sides of tergite 2 

behind and densely intermixed on sides of 3-8 black; fine hairs on femora 

whitish; fine, hair-like scaling on thorax and scutellum above and those rather 

broadly across hind margins of tergites brassy yellowish; that on venter silvery 

whitish; scaling on legs yellowish, more whitish on lower surfaces of femora and 

hinder surfaces of tibiae. Wings rather narrowish, appearing as if stalked or 

pedunculate, greyish hyaline, but the base, costal cell, more than basal half of 

marginal cell, to a fainter extent basal half of first submarginal cell and more 

deeply the entire first basal cell infuscated yellowish brownish; very distinct 

and darker spot-like infuscations also present on cross veins and at base of third 

posterior cell; axillary lobe much reduced, very narrow, shortish, its hind 

margin only feebly curved; anal cell also very narrow, elongate; discoidal cell 

much longer than first posterior cell, its apical vein almost straight, slightly 

oblique; first posterior cell not sub-spindle-shaped, broadly open; middle cross 

vein very near end of discoidal cell, the distance between it and apex of cell 
being subequal to or a little shorter than apical cross vein of the cell; base of 

upper branch of cubital fork with a distinct appendix; squamae pallid, white- 
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fringed; halteres pallid, their knobs pale yellowish whitish. Head with the 

interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in 3 only a little wider than front 

ocellus;' antennal joint 3 broadened bulb-like basally, more rapidly narrowed 

below, the slender part about twice length of bulb; proboscis projecting a little 

beyond buccal cavity, its labellar lobes much shorter than basal part, rather 

bluntly pointed apically; palps much longer than antennal joint 3. Legs with 

about 4 spines on anterior part of middle femora; hind ones with about 3 

spines below in apical half, small spinelets along upper outer surface and a few 

longer apical ones above. 

From a single g-specimen in the South African Museum which has not been 

dissected to show the hypopygium. 
Length of body: about 84 mm. 

Length of wing: about 9 mm. 

Locality: Basutoland: Rafanyane Valley (Bevis, 2 Jan. 1947). 

This species which belongs to the oreophila, conocephala and septoptera-series 

may be easily recognized by its pedunculate wings, markedly narrow axillary 

lobe and anal cell, broad first posterior cell and numerous intermixed black 

bristly hairs in mesopleural tuft and on thorax and scutellum above. In the 

latter respect it resembles septoptera, but is at once distinguished by its narrower, 

almost stalked wings, clearer basal half of first submarginal cell, more yellowish 

hair on body above, more bulb-shaped third antennal joints, etc. The reduced 

axillary lobe and anal cell, less spindle-shaped first posterior cell, black inter- 

mixed hairs on thorax and scutellum and in mesopleural tuft, broader trans- 

verse bands of scaling on tergites and paler yellowish hair on body above 

distinguish it from oreophila which it resembles superficially. 

Section 2 

In this section the wings are much clearer, less infuscated or tinged, usually 

predominantly hyaline; knobs of halteres pale; hair on sides of body, especially 

abdomen, similarly coloured in both sexes, not differentiated in 3. 

Lomaiza stenoptera n. sp. 

Body black; buccal rim, proboscis, palps and sometimes to a certain extent 

also facial part and third antennal joints castaneous brownish; legs castaneous 

brownish to dark piceous brownish, the tibiae, especially when denuded, paler, 

more yellowish. Vestiture with the hair rather dense, longish and shaggy, 

especially on sides of abdomen; hair on ocellar tubercle, on more than basal 

half of frons and along sides of frons anteriorly, predominantly on antennae 
above and below, numerous intermixed ones on sides of genae, especially along 

lower parts, longish ones discally and on sides of thorax in front of wings, 
prealar bristles and longish intermixed hairs on extreme sides below on tergites 

2—7 (or 8) black; hair on frons in front, especially in 3, conspicuously silvery 

or snow-whitish; a few intermixed pale yellowish or whitish ones present on 
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antennal joints 1 and 2 below; pale hairs, where present on sides of face and 
genae, gleaming yellowish; rest of hair on sides of thorax, pleurae and on 

abdomen above and on sides pale golden to deep golden yellowish, tinted even 
slightly orange golden on sides of body in 3; postalar hairs and those on disc 
and hind borders of scutellum also golden yellowish; hair-like scaling on sides 

of head gleaming golden; that on disc of thorax and scutellum golden yellowish, 
more reddish golden antero-laterally and basally on thorax; scaling on abdomen 

above also golden, but more reddish golden across hind margin of tergite 1, 

dense only as narrow bands across hind margins of tergites; scaling on venter 

also yellowish, slightly paler than above; flattened scaling on legs predomi- 

nantly yellowish, appearing more greyish yellowish to yellowish whitish on 
lower lateral part of femora. Wings rather narrowish, small, their bases narrow; 

membrane markedly wrinkled and microtrichiae along hind border relatively 
conspicuously developed; wing itself greyish hyaline or with a slight greyish 

subopacity evident, iridescent; base, costal cell and basal half of first basal cell 

in g¢ and in @ also apical half of first basal cell and basal half of marginal cell 

tinged subopaquely yellowish to yellowish brownish or even brownish; veins 
reddish brownish to dark reddish brown; basal comb vestigial; first posterior 

cell elongate, longer than discoidal cell, not narrowed apically, even appearing 
broader apically, its sides subparallel; middle cross vein at a point between a 
little less than apical third to a little more than apical fifth of discoidal cell; the 

latter subtruncate to subacute apically, its apical vein straight; anal cell not 

narrowed, but broadened and very broadly open apically; axillary lobe 

narrow, much reduced; alula vestigial; squamae opaquely yellowish, dark- 

bordered, fringed with yellowish hairs; halteres yellowish brownish, with pale 

yellowish knobs. Head with the interocular space in front of tubercle in ¢ only 

slightly narrower or about as broad as front part of tubercle; space on vertex 
in Q a little less than 2 times distance between posterior ocelli; frons brilliantly 

shining in 9, distinctly transversely depressed anteriorly and to a certain extent 

also medially in front, less depressed in 3, with the silvery hairs anteriorly dense 

and patch-like in ¢ and in two tufts in 9; antennal joint 3 broadened bulb- or 

club-like basally, more so below; proboscis projecting beyond buccal cavity, 

slender, its labellar lobes narrow, elongate, pointed apically. Legs with 1 longish 
spine on anterior part of middle femora; hind ones with 1 spine on outer sub- ~ 

apical part and about 2 shorter ones apically above; basal joint of front tarsi 

in 2 with some longish, bristle-like spicules below towards apex. Hypopygium of. 

¢ with the basal parts rather narrowish, their outer apical angles not prominent; 

beaked apical joints relatively broadish; lateral struts somewhat pointed 
apically. 

From 7 gd and 5 99 (holotype in the British Museum, allotype in the 

Commonwealth Institute and paratypes in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 44-6 mm. 

Length of wing: about 44-6 mm. 
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Locality: Natal: Weenen (Thomasset, March-April 1924 and Jan. 1925 

(holotype)); Weenen (Thomasset, March 1925); Ingogo (Mackie, March 
1932 (allotype)); Ingogo (Ogilvie, March 1932). 

Characterized by its small size, golden hair, black hairs on disc of thorax, 

narrowish wings with wrinkled membrane, much reduced axillary lobe and 

alula and the rather broadly open anal cell. One g-paratype in the Union 

Agricultural Department was labelled as pulchriceps Lw. by Brunetti. This 

identification is however erroneous for the latter species has no black hairs on 

thorax above, has better developed wings, a less wrinkled membrane, a com- 

paratively shorter first posterior cell, etc. 

Lomatia thysanomela n. sp. 

Body black; proboscis and legs dark castaneous brownish, the tibiae some- 

times paler than femora, more reddish brownish. Vestiture with the hairs on 

basal part of frons, on each side of frons anteriorly in g, on antennae above, 

intermixed ones on antennae below in Q, dense tufts on antennae below in 4, 

hair on lower part of genae in both sexes, intermixed bristly hairs on thorax, 

especially sides, some stoutish prealar bristles, postalar and scutellar bristles and 

conspicuous dense tufts on sides of tergites 2—7 (or 8) black; black hair on sides 

of thorax in @ tending to be denser and more conspicuous than in §; dense hair 

anteriorly on frons silvery whitish, denser, less extensive, shorter and more tuft- 

like in g; antennae below with more numerous whitish or pale sericeous ones 

in 9, whiter and more tuft-like ones on outer lower part in 3; hair on upper 

parts of genae and intermixed ones on lower parts whitish or very pale sericeous 

yellowish in both sexes; hair on body above sericeous to golden yellowish; that 

on sides of abdomen and to a certain extent discally in g tending to be more 

whitish; that on sides of tergite 1 in 9 yellowish; that on pleurae only slightly 

paler than above and that on venter whitish; scaling above gleaming golden to 

deep golden yellowish, those transversely across abdomen in narrow bands; 

scaling on legs greyish yellowish to dull yellowish, sometimes appearing greyish 

whitish. Wangs hyaline, iridescent, but with the base, costal cell, extreme base 

of marginal cell and basal half of first basal cell in ¢ and also basal half of 

marginal cell, base of first submarginal cell to a variable extent and entire first 

basal cell in 9 yellowish brownish to brownish; indications of spot-like infusions 

present on apical cross veins of basal cells; first posterior cell shorter than 

discoidal cell, broadly open, only very slightly narrowed apically; middle cross 

vein at a little less than apical fourth to apical fifth of discoidal celi; the latter 

acute apically; alula and axillary lobe normally reduced; squamae subopaquely 

yellowish, fringed with very pale hairs; halteres yellowish brownish, with almost 

white knobs. Head with the interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in 3 

about as wide as narrow front part of tubercle; space on vertex in about 2 times 

distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons visibly depressed 

anteriorly in 9; antennal joint 3 bulb-shaped basally, the basal part below 
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more rounded, more rapidly narrowed; proboscis projecting much beyond 
buccal cavity, its lower surface finely striate, its labellar lobes narrowish, 

pointed apically. Legs with about 3-4 or 5 spines on 

anterior lower part of middle femora; hind ones with 

about 4-5 spines in apical half on lower outer part and 

2 or 3 apical ones above; basal joint of front tarsi in 9 

with some longish bristly spicules towards its apex. 

Hypopygium of g as shown in text-fig. 86. 

From 4 gg and 3 9@ (types in the South African 
Museum, paratypes in the Albany and ‘Transvaal 

Museums). 

Length of body: about 74-8} mm. 

Length of wing: about 8-9 mm. 

Locality: Eastern Cape: Resolution, Grahamstown in 

Albany Div. (Walton, Jan.—-April 1928 (holotype)) ; 

Resolution (Walton, 1930) (allotype); Resolution Text-Fic. 86. Side 
view of hypopygium 

(Walton, 14 March 1928); Fort Brown (Walton, 7 And Goraalmaemed 

March 1930); Umdala, Fort Beaufort (S.A.M., March "ght beaked apical 
joint of g Lomatia 

1954). thysanomela n. sp. 

Differs from the preceding species, to which it has 

some resemblance, in being slightly larger, in having more pale hairs on 

sides of face and genae, denser and more conspicuous black hairs on sides 

of abdomen, slightly more onion-shaped base of antennal joint 3, broader 

wings, etc. 

Lomatia desmophora n. sp. 

This species, which is only represented in the male sex in the collections 

before me, differs from ¢¢ of thysanomela which it superficially resembles in the 

following respects: 

Vestiture with the hair on body similarly coloured, but with the patch of 

silvery white hairs on frons anteriorly distinctly larger, more tuft-like, more 

extensive; black hair on basal part of frons does not extend down sides of frons 

on each side; hair on lower outer part of antennal joint 1 distinctly tinted 
yellowish or more golden yellowish, not whitish; that on sides of genae predomi- 

nantly yellowish or sericeous yellowish, without any black ones lower down as 

in thysanomela; hair on disc of thorax with distinctly more numerous black 

bristly ones and also with more numerous black hairs on disc of scutellum; 

hair on abdomen above distinctly tinted more sericeous yellowish or golden, 
the black ones on sides of tergites apparently less dense, sparser, less conspi- 

cuously tufty, sparser and less conspicuous on sides of tergites 2 and 3; pale 

hair on venter tinted more yellowish; scaling above denser, more reddish 

golden and concentrated in very much broader bandson abdomen above which 

occupy at least apical halves of tergites. Wings similarly infused with pale 
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yellowish brownish at base, costal cell and basal part 

of first basal cell; first posterior cell even more broadly 
open apically; discoidal cell distinctly more truncate 

apically, its apical vein more oblique; middle cross 

vein at about between apical sixth and seventh of 

discoidal cell; indications of spot-like infusions on 

apical cross veins of basal cells absent. Legs with about 

2-4 spines on middle femora and about 3 on lower 

outer apical part of hind ones. Hypopygium (text-fig. 87) 

with the basal part rather narrowish, with rather 

longish and conspicuous hairs on their apical parts 

and their outer apical angles not very prominent; 

ramus on each side from basal parts to aedeagal com-_ Text-ric. 87. Side view 
plex produced spine-like along its anterior edge (see on 4 Hee ap ane 

figure to the right). beaked apical joint of 

From 2 gd (type in the Transvaal Museum). SITE ES CTE 

Length of body: about 7-74 mm. io 

Length of wing: about 74-8 mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape: Somerset West Strand (Brauns, 25 Nov. 1925). 

Lomatia latiuscula Lw. 

(Loew, p. 208, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860; Bezzi, p. 116, Ann. S. Afr. 

Mus., xviii, 1921.) 

A number of specimens before me agree very well with Loew’s description of 

this species. From Bezzi’s brief references to latiuscula (p. 116, loc. cit.) it is 

impossible to state whether the specimen from Grahamstown to which he refers 

is the same species as this. The following supplementary description of latiuscula 

may be added to that of Loew: 

Body black; apices of third antennal joints yellowish; proboscis and femora 
dark castaneous brownish; apical parts of femora and entire tibiae yellowish 

or yellowish brownish, the femora however sometimes entirely dark, sometimes 

tending to be nearly as pale as tibiae. Vestiture with the hair on front part of 

frons, on sides of antennae below in ¢ and almost entirely in 2 and that on sides 

of face and genae sericeous whitish; that on basal half of frons, on antennae 

above, densely on inner lower parts of antennae in ¢ and more sparsely in 9 

black; that on body above predominantly pale sericeous yellowish or straw- 
coloured yellowish, more sericeous whitish on sides of abdomen basally; hair 

on upper hinder part of mesopleuron in form of a conspicuous whitish tuft; that 

on propleural part tinted pale sericeous yellowish and that on rest of pleurae 

more whitish; hair on venter also gleaming whitish; numerous intermixed 
bristly hairs on disc of thorax and on its sides, the prealar, postalar and scutellar 

bristles black; tufts of fairly dense black hairs also present on sides of tergites 

2-7 (or 8), those on tergite 2 occupying only the apical part or half; scaling on 
body above brassy to golden yellowish; that on legs whitish to greyish yellowish, 
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appearing more yellowish on paler tibiae. Wings predominantly glassy hyaline, 

iridescent, with the base, costal cell and along anterior basal part of first basal 

cell however yellowish to pale yellowish brownish in both sexes; veins brownish, 
slightly paler basally and in infuscated part; basal comb poorly developed; 

first posterior cell broadly open, sub-parallel-sided, about as long as, or only 
a little shorter than, discoidal cell; the latter subtruncate 

to subacute apically, its apical vein straight; middle 

cross vein varying in position from a little less than 

apical fifth to apical fourth of discoidal cell; alula and 
axillary lobe normally reduced, the latter slightly 

arcuately rounded posteriorly; squamae subopaquely 
yellowish, with a whitish fringe; halteres yellowish, with 

almost white knobs. Head with the interocular space in 

front of ocellar tubercle in ¢ narrowish, only a little 

broader than front ocellus; space on vertex in 9 about 

or a little less than 2 times distance between outer margins 

of posterior ocelli; frons transversely depressed ante- 

riorly; antennal joint 3 gradually narrowed from broad 
base, more leek- or bulb-shaped basally; proboscis T=#XT-FIG. 88. Side 

Soi ae s ; view of hypopygium 
projecting much beyond buccal cavity, its labellar lobes ae dure Lhe af 

narrow and pointed. Legs usually with about 2-3, some- se oe 
5 ° ° 5 oimt oO omatta 

times 4 or 5, spines on middle femora; hind ones usually 1 eae jaa 

with 3, but sometimes also 4 or 5, spines on outer apical 

part below and with about 2 apical ones above; basal joint of front tarsi in 9 

with some or a few longish bristly spicules below near apex. Hypopygium of 3 

as shown in text-fig. 88, with the basal parts rather narrowish. 

In the British, Transvaal, Albany and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 6-7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-74 mm. 

Locality: Southern and eastern Cape and south-eastern Karoo. 

Easily recognized by the whitish tuft in front and just below base of wings, 

the whitish hair on sides of first abdominal tergite, the black intermixed hairs on 

thorax above and the yellowish tibiae. 

Lomatia berzeliaphila n. sp. 

Body black; proboscis dark castaneous brownish; legs very dark, the tibiae 

tending to be slightly less dark than femora and more castaneous or brownish. 

Vestiture with the hair on greater part of frons, antennae above and densely 

below black; that anteriorly on frons, sides of face and on genae and the few 

intermixed pale hairs on inner lower part and also on sides of antennae sericeous 

yellowish to pale golden; the somewhat sparse hairs on disc of thorax, the 

prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles black; some intermixed hairs on thorax 

above, dense ones on sides and on mesopleuron and on pleurae sericeous yellow- 
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ish to pale golden; hair on abdomen above and on sides basally gleaming pale 

sericeous yellowish to slightly golden yellowish, but with the dense, tuft-like, 

intermixed ones on sides of tergites 2-8 black and also with black, erect, bristly 

ones on 4-8 above; hair on venter more whitish, more sericeous yellowish on 

sides below black tufts; hairs on coxae sericeous whitish; scaling on body above 

deep golden to reddish golden, with the transverse bands across hind margins 

of tergites fairly broad and conspicuous; scaling on legs appearing greyish 

whitish to greyish yellowish in certain lights. Wings glassy hyaline, strongly 

iridescent, with the base, costal cell and nearly basal half of first basal cell 

subopaquely yellowish to pale yellowish brownish; veins brownish to dark 

brownish; basal comb very poorly developed; second vein 

not very much recurved at end; first posterior cell very 

broadly open apically, slightly or sometimes distinctly longer 

than discoidal cell; the latter subtruncate apically, its apical 

vein straight; middle cross vein at nearly or a little less than 

apical fourth of discoidal cell; alula and axillary lobe very 

much reduced, the latter very narrow, almost equally broad 

throughout; squamae subopaquely yellowish, fringed with 

almost white hairs; halteres yellowish, with very pale knobs. 

Head with the interocular space in front ocellar tubercle in 

¢g only a little narrower than tubercle; frons distinctly 

depressed anteriorly, especially in the middle; antennal a 

joint 3 golf-driver-club-shaped at base, very rapidly nar- Texr-ric. 89. Side 
rowed from base below; proboscis projecting a little beyond View of hypopygium 

: : : ; and dorsal view of 
buccal cavity, its labellar lobes tending to be shortish, right beaked apical 

broadish and ovoid. Legs with about 1 spine on anterior a of go Lomatia 
f ; ; ‘ erzeliaphila n. sp. 

lower part of middle femora; hind ones with 2 spines on 
lower outer apical part and 2 apical ones above. Hypopygium of 3 as shown in 

text-fig. 89, with the beaked apical joints relatively broadish and lateral struts 
narrowish, tending to be elongate. 

From 2 gd in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 5-54 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-64 mm. 

Locality: Southern Cape: Albertinia (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1938). 

A smallish species characterized by its golf-driver-club-shaped third antennal 

joint, black hairs on disc of thorax, much reduced axillary lobe and alula, etc. 

The specimens were caught on the flower-clusters of a species of Berzelia. 

Lomatia hylesina n. sp. 

Body black; proboscis dark blackish brown; legs dark or blackish, the 

denuded tibiae however dark reddish brownish. Vestiture with the hair on front 

part of frons and sometimes some intermixed ones on genae sericeous whitish or 

silvery whitish; that on basal half of frons, antennae above and below and 
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predominantly or entirely on sides of face and genae black; hair on body above, 

pleurae and venter predominantly sericeous or snow-whitish; that on propleural 
part and to a certain extent on thorax above with a faint sericeous yellowish 

tint; intermixed bristly hairs on disc and especially sides of thorax, prealar, 
postalar and scutellar bristles, some intermixed bristly hairs in metanotal tuft 
and tufts on sides of tergites 2-8 black; scaling above pale sericeous yellowish, 

sometimes almost sericeous whitish in certain lights; that on legs greyish 

whitish to dull greyish yellowish. Wings glassy hyaline, iridescent, the base, 

costal cell and to a lesser extent base of first basal cell subopaquely pale yellow- 

ish brownish; veins dark brownish, the first vein and base of fifth slightly more 
yellowish; basal comb very poorly developed; first posterior 

cell very broadly open, usually slightly longer than discoidal 

cell; the latter subtruncate to almost truncate apically; 

middle cross vein at about a little less than apical fourth to 

nearly apical fifth of discoidal cell; anal cell broadly open 

apically; alula and axillary lobe normally reduced and toa 

lesser extent than in preceding species; squamae sub- 

opaquely yellowish, fringed with whitish hair; halteres 

yellowish brownish or yellowish, with whitish knobs. Head 
with the interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in ¢ 

narrow, only a littie broader than front ocellus, the inner 

margins of eyes gradually diverging anteriorly from this 

narrowest part; frons scarcely or not depressed anteriorly; 
face convex medially; antennal joint 3 gradually narrowed T=XTFIG. 90. Side 

; view of hypopygium 
from broad base, more rapidly below and thus bulb- or and dorsal view of 

club-shaped ; proboscis projecting much beyond buccal wee of 5 

cavity to at least beyond level of base of antennal joint 3, its hylesina n. sp. 
labellar lobes narrow, pointed apically. Legs with about 1-3 

spines on middle femora below; hind ones with about 2-3, usually 3, spines on 
outer lower apical part and about 2 apical ones above. Hypopygium of 3 as 
shown in text-fig. go. 

From 4 ¢¢ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 5-7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 54-7 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1938). 

This species differs from berzeliaphila in having more whitish hair on frons in 
front, pleurae and abdomen, entirely black hair on antennae below, numerous 

intermixed black hairs on genae, some intermixed black ones in metanotal tuft, 

black hairs discally only on last tergite, a more club-shaped antennal joint 3, 

narrower interocular space, etc. 

Lomatia flavifrons n. sp. 

Body black; apices of third antennal joints yellowish; proboscis and legs dark 
blackish brown or castaneous brownish, the tibiae, when denuded, appearing 
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more reddish brownish. Vestiture with the hairs on greater part of frons, 
antennae above and below, sides of face and genae sericeous yellowish to golden 
yellowish; hair at base of frons to a variable extent black; that on body above 

and below predominantly sericeous yellowish to golden yellowish; that on 

pleurae and coxae tending to be slightly paler yellowish than above; prealar, 

postalar and scutellar bristles yellowish like rest of hair; dark, blackish brown, 

intermixed hairs present only on sides of tergites 5-8 or even on last tergite only 

in 2; pale scaling above brassy to golden yellowish, fairly densely and uniformly 

distributed discally on abdomen, especially in 9, that concentrated in bands 

across hind margins of tergites narrow, with apparently no black scaling above; 

scaling on venter also sericeous yellowish to golden; that on legs greyish 

yellowish to yellowish. Wings glassy hyaline, iridescent, the base, costal cell 

and basal half of first basal cell in g and greater part of first basal cell in 9 

subopaquely yellowish; veins yellowish brownish to brown or even dark 

brownish; basal comb very poorly developed; first posterior cell scarcely 

narrowed apically, very broadly open, longer than discoidal cell; the latter 

subacute apically; middle cross vein at about from a little less than apical third 

to nearly apical fifth of discoida! cell; alula and axillary lobe 

slightly developed, the former with the lobe projecting over 

base of latter distinct and axillary lobe arcuately rounded; 

squamae subopaquely yellowish, dark-bordered, fringed 

with yellowish hairs; halteres yellowish, with very pale 

knobs. Head with the interocular space in front of ocellar 

tubercle in $ narrow, about as broad as narrow front part 

of tubercle; space on vertex in 2 about 2 times distance 

between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons slightly 

depressed anteriorly; antennal joint 3 bulb-shaped at base; 

face slightly convex medially; proboscis projecting much 

beyond buccal cavity, its labellar lobes narrowish, pointed 

apically. Legs with from 2 to 5 spines on middle femora ‘Texq-sic. gt. Side 

anteriorly below; hind ones with from 2 to 4. spines on outer view of hypopygium 
: ‘ and dorsal view of 

lower apical part, some spinules on outer upper part and 1 right beaked apical 

or 2 apical ones above; basal joint of front tarsi in Q with joint of 3 Lomatia 

longish, bristly spicules below. Hypopygium of 3 as shown in eee, * 
text-fig. 91, with rather longish and conspicuous hairs on apical slender part 

of basal parts. 

From 3 gd and 3 99 (holotype in the South African Museum and allotype in 

the Transvaal Museum). 

Length of body: about 6-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-9 mm. 
Locality: South-eastern Cape: Resolution, Grahamstown (Walton, Jan.— 

April 1938) (holotype); Grahamstown (Munro, 22 March 1921) (allotype) ; 

Umdala, Fort Beaufort (S.A.M., March 1954). Southern Karoo: Willowmore 

(Brauns, 5 April 1924); Bo-Kouga, Uniondale Dist. (S.A.M., March 1954). 

NS Beh rhe h, wey 
A oe © 
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Recognized by its predominantly yellowish or golden hair on head, antennae 

and on body above and below and sparse black hairs on sides of abdomen. The 
Q-paratype from Willowmore differs from the typical 99 in having no black 

hairs at base of frons or even on ocellar tubercle and in third antennal joints 

which tend to be slightly more gradually narrowed apically. It probably 
represents only a slight variety. 

Lomatia albata Hesse 

(Hesse, p. 172, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

My original description of this species was based on a single J-specimen from 

Bechuanaland, but as another g and 4 99 of the same species are present in 

the collections now before me a more comprehensive description of both sexes 
is given as follows: 

Body black; proboscis and legs very dark blackish brown to black. Vestzture 
with the hairs on head in front and below, including antennae, and on body 

above and below predominantly sericeous whitish or silvery whitish; hair on 

thorax above in 9 however tinted slightly pale sericeous yellowish in certain 

lights; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles also whitish; hairs on ocellar 

tubercle, base or basal part of frons and in 9 also some hairs on sides and around 

hind margin of last tergite black; scaling above pale sericeous yellowish, dense 

and conspicuous across hind margin of tergite 1 in 9, almost absent in g; that 

on venter more sericeous whitish; that on legs white. Wings glassy hyaline, 

iridescent, with the base, costal cell and along anterior basal half of first basal 

cell subopaquely yellowish whitish to yellowish; veins dark brownish to dark 

blackish brown; basal comb almost wanting or only represented by whitish 
hairs; first posterior cell not narrowed, but very 

broadly open apically, usually distinctly longer than 

discoidal cell; the latter subacute to subtruncate 

apically; middle cross vein varying in position from 

about apical third to a little less than apical fourth 

of discoidal cell; alula normally reduced, but axillary 

lobe markedly developed, rounded and lobe-like, the 

wings thus broader across axillary lobe than in most 

other species; squamae opaquely whitish, yellowish- 

bordered, fringed with white hairs; halteres yellowish, 

with pale ivory yellowish knobs. Head with the inter- 

ocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in ¢ very 

narrow, only about as broad as front ocellus, the inner 

margins of eyes rapidly diverging anteriorly; space on 

vertex in 9 about 2 times distance between outer TEXT-FIG. 92. Side view 
4 ; ; igh of hypopygium and 

margins of posterior ocelli; frons distinctly depressed dorsal view of right 

anteriorly, especially in 9; antennal joint 3 broadened pepe Joint gt 

golf-driver-club-shaped at base; face slightly convex 
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medially; proboscis projecting much beyond buccal cavity, its labellar lobes 
narrow, elongate, pointed apically. Legs usually with 1 spine on middle femora 

below and with 2 on lower outer apical part of hind femora; basal joint of 

front tarsus in 2 without any conspicuous, longish, bristly spicules below. 

Hypopygium of 3 as shown in text-fig. 92. 

Holotype in the Transvaal Museum and allotype in the Commonwealth 
Institute. 

Length of body: about 5-7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 54-74 mm. 

Locality: Bechuanaland: Damara Pan (Vernay-Lang Kalahari Exp., 15-21 

April 1930) (original g-type). Southern Rhodesia: Matopo Hills (Ogilvie, 

April 1932) (9-type); Matopo Hills (Mackie, April 1932). 

Easily recognized and distinguished from preceding species by the pre- 

dominantly whitish hair, absence of much black hair on sides of abdomen 

and markedly broad axillary lobe. 

Lomatia mozambica n. sp. 

This clear-winged species resembles both tenera and albata, having certain 

characters in common with both, yet differing from each. The differences are, 

however, of such a nature that it cannot be placed as a varietal form of either. 

With tenera, as defined in this revision, the specimens agree in having black hairs 

on sides of tergites 5—7 (or 8), entirely sericeous whitish hairs on antennae below 

and similarly shaped third antennal joints, though the broad base bulges less 

below, thus more club-shaped than golf-driver-club-shaped. It however differs 

from fenera in having the interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in 3 

distinctly broader, broader than front ocellus, slightly broader interocular 

space in 9, a longer proboscis, with an elongate labella, black prealar bristles, 

pale yellowish hairs on sides of tergites 2-4 in both sexes, a very much broader 

and markedly broad axillary lobe and in 9 longer, bristly spicules on basal joint 

of front tarsus below. From aloata which it more closely resembles in its 

antennal, vestitural and wing-characters, it differs in having a stouter proboscis, 

distinctly broader interocular space in front of tubercle in § (at least 14 times 

width of front ocellus), slightly broader interocular space in @ (a little more than 

twice width of tubercle), black hairs on antennae above, black prealar 

bristles, black hairs on sides of tergites 5—7 (or 8), yellowish hairs on sides of 

tergites 2-4 in 9, broader and less narrowed first posterior cell, a more bent-up 

end of second vein, much narrower second posterior cell on hind margin and 
longer discoidal cell which is subequal in length to first posterior cell and not 
shorter as in albata. 

From 2 gg and 1 Q (types in the South African Museum and gee in 

the Museu Dr. Alvaro de Castro, Lourengo Marques). 

Length of body: about 64-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-9 mm. 
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Locality: Portuguese East Africa: Maputo (T. Dias, 17 April 1952) (types) ; 

Manhica (Dr. M. Ferreira, 12 April 1949). 

Lomatia leucochlaena n. sp. 

Body black; proboscis and denuded femora dark castaneous brownish or 

blackish brownish; tibiae paler, reddish brownish to pale yellowish brownish. 

Vestiture with the hairs on head, thorax, abdomen and body below sericeous or 

snow-whitish; some black hairs on ocellar tubercle and base of frons, but 

without any black or dark ones on antennae or sides of abdomen; prealar, 

postalar and scutellar bristles also pale or whitish; scaling above gleaming pale 

sericeous yellowish on thorax, but more whitish on abdomen; that on legs 
whitish to greyish white. Wings glassy hyaline, iridescent, the extreme base 

blackish brown, but the base, alula, costal cell and along anterior basal part of 

first basal cell subopaquely whitish; veins yellowish; basal comb very poorly 

developed, in form of sericeous whitish pubescent hairs; first posterior cell 

scarcely narrowed apically, very broadly open, distinctly longer than discoidal 

cell; the latter subtruncate apically; middle cross vein at a little less than apical 
third of discoidal cell; alula and axillary lobe normally reduced; squamae 

subopaquely whitish, white-fringed; halteres yellowish, with almost white 

knobs. Head with the interocular space on vertex in 9 comparatively broad, 
quite or almost 24 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; 

frons thus relatively broad, the inner margins of eyes only slightly and gradually 

diverging anteriorly, scarcely or only very slightly depressed anteriorly; face 

only very slightly convex medially; antennal joint 3 gradually narrowed apically 

from a broadened base; proboscis projecting only a little beyond buccal cavity, 

its labellar lobes narrowish, pointed apically. Legs with 1 spine on middle 

femora below and usually with 2 spines on outer lower apical part of hind ones; 

basal joint of front tarsus in 2 with a few longish, bristly spicules below. 

From 2 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 6-74 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-8 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1938) (type). 

Karoo: Victoria West Dist. (Mus. Exp., March 1931). 

_ The paratype from Victoria West appears to be a slight variety which differs 

from the typical 9 in being slightly larger, in having the hair above slightly more 

straw-coloured whitish, slightly more yellowish prealar and postalar bristles, 

some distinct dark hairs on sides of last tergite and slightly paler tibiae. This 
species is easily recognizable by its predominantly white hair and entire, or 

almost entire, absence of black hairs on sides of abdomen, yellowish brownish or 

reddish yellowish tibiae, and broad frons. From 99 of albata it differs in not 

having antennal joint 3 golf-driver-club-shaped at base, in having a relatively 
broader interocular space and frons, a shallower frontal depression, paler tibiae, 
a more reduced axillary lobe, etc. 
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Lomatia albulata n. sp. 

Body black; proboscis and legs dark blackish brown. Vestiture with the hairs 

on almost entire frons, antennae above and in ¢ numerous intermixed ones on 

antennae below black; some hairs medially on frons in front, numerous ones 

on antennae below and on sides of face and genae silvery whitish in 3, but 

tinted more straw-coloured yellowish in 9; that on antennae below in Q 

without any, or with only a few, dark hairs; hair on body in ¢ gleaming 

predominantly sericeous whitish above and below, that transversely in collar- 

region and the tufts of shortish bristly hairs on sides of tergites 2-8 black and 

hidden by dense white hair on sides of abdomen; hair in 9-specimen very much 

denuded, but where still present, also sericeous whitish; scaling above whitish 

in g and, where indicated, pale sericeous yellowish in 9; that on venter sericeous 

whitish in both sexes; that on legs predominantly white. Wings glassy hyaline, 

iridescent, the base, alula, basal part of costal cell up to cross vein and along 

anterior basal part of first basal cell opaquely yellowish; veins very dark 

brownish; basal comb almost wanting; first posterior cell narrowish, sub- 

parallel-sided, broadly open apically, much longer than discoidal cell; the 
latter subtruncate to almost truncate apically; middle cross vein at about, or 

a little less than, apical third of discoidal cell; alula and axillary lobe normally 

reduced; squamae opaquely yellowish whitish, dark-bordered, fringed with 

white hair; halteres yellowish, with very pale knobs. Head with the interocular 

space in front of ocellar tubercle in § very narrow, only about as broad as front 
ocellus; space on vertex in @ distinctly less than 2 times distance between outer 

margins of posterior ocelli; frons scarcely depressed in front, even in 9; face 

not, or only very feebly, convex medially; antennal joint 3 

broadened golf-driver-club-like at base, more rapidly nar- 
rowed from base below, the slender part relatively stoutish; 

proboscis projecting much beyond buccal cavity, its labellar 

lobes short, broad and oval, shorter than antennal joint 3; 

palps rather small, short, only a little more than half as long 

as antennal joint 3. Legs with 1 spine on middle femora 

below; hind ones with 2 or 3 spines on outer lower apical 

part and about 2 apical ones above; basal joint of front 
tarsi in 2 without any bristly spicules below, but with the 

spicules fine and dense, more brush-like and much shorter 
than those on middle tarsi. Hypopygium of ¢ as shown in 

text-fig. 93, with the dorsal edge of basal strut produced into Terxt-ric. 93. Side 
view of hypopygium a rather long process. seubdbcalGuiew tat 

From a g and @Q in the Transvaal Museum. _ right beaked apical 
A joint of 3g Lomaiia 

Length of body: about 5-54 mm. albulata n. sp. 

Length of wing: about 54-52 mm. 

Locality: ‘Transvaal: Pretoria (Munro, 1 Jan. 1916 (g-type); 10 Nov. 1915 

(2-type)). 
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Easily recognizable by the predominantly white hair and ovate labellar lobes. 

From albata it differs in having black tufts on sides of tergites 2-7 (or 8), much 

narrower first posterior cell, much narrower and more reduced axillary lobe, 

ovate labellar lobes, etc. From tenera Lw. it may be distinguished by the presence 

of dark hairs on antennae below, much sparser hair on frons, black hairs on 

sides of tergites 2-7 (or 8), longer proboscis, etc. 

Lomatia canescens n. sp. 

Body black; proboscis and legs dark castaneous brownish, the tibiae tending 

to be paler, more reddish brownish. Vestiture with the hair on sides of frons in 

front, sides of face and genae, on antennae below in 9, and intermixed hairs on 

antennae below gleaming sericeous whitish; that at base of frons and on 
antennae above and densely below (especially in 3) black; that on rest of body 

predominantly sericeous whitish above and below; that across extreme front 
margin of thorax very dark brownish and that on sides of abdominal tergites 4-8 

black; scaling above, where present, gleaming pale sericeous yellowish; that 

on venter much denser and white; that on legs white. W2ngs vitreous hyaline, 

iridescent, the base, alula and basal part of costal cell up to basal cross vein in 

both sexes subopaquely whitish to pale yellowish whitish; veins yellowish 
brownish to brownish; basal comb vestigial; first posterior cell not narrowed 

apically, its sides subparallel, subequal in length to, or a little longer than, 

discoidal cell; the latter subtruncate to truncate apically; middle cross vein 

at a little less than apical third to nearly apical fourth of discoidal cell; alula 

and axillary lobe normally reduced; squamae opaquely whitish, fringed with 

white hair; halteres pale yellowish, with almost white knobs. Head with the 

interocular space in ¢ in front of tubercle very narrow, only about as broad as 
front ocellus; space in 9 about 2 times distance between 

outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons depressed in 
front, the depression free of hairs medially; face very 

slightly convex medially; antennal jomt 3 gradually 

narrowed (even more so in 9) from broad base, club-like 

basally; proboscis projecting slightly beyond buccal 

cavity, its labellar lobes narrowish, pointed apically. 

Legs with 1 or 2 spines on middle femora anteriorly below; 

hind ones with 2 or 3 spines on outer lower apical aspect 

and 1 or 2 apical spines above. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 

94) with the beaked apical joints rather narrowish; lateral 

struts projecting horizontally; basal strut with its dorsal 

edge not produced much, and with a distinct triangular 

ledge-like or flange-like process on each side laterally near 
TEXT-FIG. 94. Side view 

of hypopygium, dorsal 

base (see ventral view on right-hand below). view of Tee 
apical joint, and ven- 

From 2 gg and 1 denuded Q in the South African tral view of basal strut 
Miser of $ Lomatia canescens 

Nn. sp. 
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Length of body: about 6-64 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-63 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Kaoko Otavi in the Kaokoveld (Mus. Exp., 

March 1926) (holotype); Kamanjab (Mus. Exp., Jan. 1925) (allotype); 
Grootfontein in Damaraland (Lightfoot, Dec. 1918) (labelled by Bezzi as 
tenera Lw.). 

This species is chiefly characterized by its predominantly white hair. From 

species, such as tenera and albulata, which are also predominantly white-haired, 

it differs in having more black hair on antennae below in g. From the former 

it differs also in having black hair on sides of tergite 4 and a more elongate or 

narrowish labella. From albulata it may further be distinguished by its more 

club-like third antennal joints and absence of black hair on sides of tergites 2 
and 3 below. 

Lomatia bembesiana n. sp. 

A somewhat denuded specimen in the collections is very near canescens, but 

differs in the following respects: Vestiture with the hair on antennal joints 1 
and 2 below entirely or predominantly black. Wings with the base, including 

alula, the entire costal cell and along anterior basal part of first basal cell 

opaquely yellowish; first posterior cell slightly, but distinctly, narrowed 

apically; discoidal cell distinctly more acute apically, its apical cross vein more 

parallel to hind border of wing; middle cross vein at only a little less than apical 

fourth of discoidal cell; alula and axillary lobe slightly more reduced, the latter 

thus appearing narrower; knobs of halteres deeper yellowish above. Head with 

the interocular space in ¢ distinctly broader, broader than front ocellus, quite 

as broad as length of antennal joint 2; frons less, or scarcely, depressed 

anteriorly; antennal joint 3 broadened more bulb-like basally. Legs with the 

spicules on tibiae, especially hind ones, slightly longer and more strongly 

developed. Hypopygium resembles that of canescens (cf. text-fig. 94), but the outer 

apical angles of basal parts distinctly more prominent and angularly produced; 

lateral struts slightly longer and the shallow indentation in dorsal margin of 

basal strut slightly deeper. 

From a g in the Transvaal Museum. 

Length of body: about 7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Bembesi (Stevenson, 22 Dec. 1926). 

Lomaitia pulchriceps Lw. 

(Loew, p. 206, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860; Bezzi, p. 148, The Bomby- 

liidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This species appears to be very widely distributed and to be fairly common in 
the non-arid parts of Southern Africa and, judging from the large number of 

specimens in the various collections before me, it is very variable in characters 
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such as the extent and intensity of the wing-infuscation, especially in 99, the 
presence or absence of black prealar bristles and the extent to which black 

bristly hairs are present on antennae below and on sides of abdomen. There 
appears to be no doubt that several more or less distinct varietal or local forms 
are thus found in various parts of the country. As the specimens examined by 

me agree in essentials with the description given by Loew, there appears to be 

no doubt that they do represent Loew’s species. A more comprehensive 

supplementary description of this species and notes on at least three distinct 
varietal forms are as follows: 

Body black; proboscis and legs very dark castaneous brownish or blackish 
brown. Vestiture with the hairs on frons anteriorly, outer lower aspect of 
antennae, sides of face and predominantly or entirely on genae silvery or 

sericeous whitish, but sometimes with that on sides of antennae and face very 

slightly pale sericeous yellowish; hair on frons anteriorly conspicuous and 
appearing as silvery tufts; that at base of frons, on antennae above and, 

especially in g, also densely below and often some intermixed hairs on lower 

parts of genae in some 9g and usually those on upper and outer parts of palps 

black; hair on body above and below rather dense and somewhat shaggy, 
predominantly sericeous yellowish, brassy yellowish to deep golden yellow; that — 

on pleurae not or scarcely paler than above; that on venter may appear slightly 

paler in certain lights; that in mesopleural tuft sometimes appearing slightly 

deeper golden than rest of hair; at least two prealar bristles and conspicuous 
tufts on sides of tergites 2-7 (or 8) black, with these black tufts posteriorly and 

on last tergite very dense in some forms, but less dense in others; scaling above 

gleaming deep sericeous yellowish to deep golden yellowish, especially in 9 

where the concentrated scaling across hind margins of tergites is also denser, 

more. conspicuous and broader, especially on sides; scaling on venter paler 

TEXT-FIG. 95. Wing of 2 Lomatia pulchriceps Lw. 

sericeous yellowish or whitish; that on legs greyish whitish, greyish yellowish 

to dull yellowish, that on upper and anterior outer surfaces appearing more 
yellowish. Wings (text-fig. 95) very faintly to distinctly greyish hyaline, some- 
times almost hyaline, iridescent, with usually the base, costal cell and more or 

less basal half of first basal cell in ¢ and in addition also basal half of marginal 

cell, to a lesser extent the base of first submarginal cell and entire or almost 

entire first basal cell in 2 yellowish brownish to pale coffee-brownish; the 
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infusion in some ¢4, however, also occupying base of marginal cell and entire 

first basal cell and in some 99 fairly uniform and extensive, giving the wings a 

_ dimidiate appearance; veins brownish to dark brownish or even blackish brown, 
the first and fifth main veins, however, more yellowish; basal comb poorly 
developed; first posterior cell not or scarcely narrowed, broadly open, apically, 
its sides tending to be more subparallel in 2 than in J, shorter than discoidal 

cell; the latter subtruncate, subacute, or even acute apically; middle cross vein 

varying in its position from a little less than apical third to apical sixth of 

discoidal cell; alula and axillary lobe normally reduced; squamae opaquely 

yellowish, dark-bordered, fringed with yellowish hair; halteres yellowish, with 

very pale knobs. Head with the interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in 

6 about as broad as length of antennal joint 2, or twice as broad as front 

ocellus; space on vertex in Q a little less than, or about, 2 times distance 

between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons shallowly depressed anteriorly, 
especially in 9; face distinctly convex medially, appearing slightly subconically 

prominent apically; antennal joint 3 gradually narrowed from broad base, 

more so below, thus more or less club-shaped basally; proboscis appearing 

relatively long and slender, projecting much beyond buccal cavity, sometimes 

even to beyond antennae, its labellar lobes long, narrow, pointed, with minute 

spinules usually visible on base below and coarser ones on labella. Legs with 

from 2 to 4 spines on anterior lower part of middle femora; hind ones also with 

from 2 to 4, more frequently 3, spines on outer lower apical 

part and about 2 or 3 apical ones above; basal joint of front 

tarsi in 9 with distinct longish bristle-like spicules below. 

Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 96), usually with rather numerous 

and conspicuous longish hairs on neck region of basal parts; 

lateral struts well developed and broadish; basal strut with 
its dorsal edge sharply produced to a variable extent, rather 

more sharply in g¢ in which the entire second basal cell is 

infused, and with a small triangular lateral extension on 

each side of its base. 
In the Commonwealth Institute of Entomology, Deutsches 

Entomologisches Institut, British, Transvaal, Albany, 

Durban and South African Museums, and in the Agricul- Tpxr-si1c. 96. Side 

tural Department of Southern Rhodesia. ee mi plore 
an orsal VIEW O 

Length of body: about 6-104 mm. right beaked apical 

Length of wing: about 6-11 mm. joint of g Lomatia 
; Ichriceps Lw. 

Locality: South-western Cape Province and eastwards pulchriceps 

along a broad coastal belt to Natal, Transvaal, Swaziland and Southern 

Rhodesia. There are no specimens in the collections from the Karoo, Namaqua- 

land, Bushmanland and the Kalahari or Bechuanaland. 

Apart from slight varietal forms which intergrade and merge into each other 

or into the typical form, there are at least three forms which deserve a distinct 

varietal status. These are: | 
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Lomatia pulchriceps var. lingnaw n. 

This variety differs from the typical pulchriceps in having fewer black hairs on 

inner lower parts of antennal joints 1 and 2, usually more yellowishly tinted hair 

on sides of antennae and face, no black prealar bristles, relatively less dense and 

conspicuous black hair on sides of abdomen and with a tendency for sides of 
first posterior cell in wings to be even more subparallel. 

From 11 ¢¢ and 4 9Q (types in the Deutsches Entomologisches Institut, 

Berlin-Dahlem, paratypes in Commonwealth Institute, Transvaal and South 
African Museums). 

Locality: Transvaal: Pretoria (Lingnau, 9 Jan. 1924) (g-type); Pretoria 

(Lingnau, 31 Dec. 1925) (9-type); Pretoria (Swierstra, 18 Dec. 1905); Pretoria 

(Swierstra, 20-24 March 1906); Pretoria (Munro, 4 March 1913 and 24 Jan. 

1914); Pretoria (2 Jan. 1922); Nelspruit (Lawrence, Jan. 1939). Southern 

Rhodesia: Arcturus (Melle, 1916). 

Lomatia pulchriceps var. tinctella n. 

From typical 99 of pulchriceps this variety differs in having the wings distinctly 

more infused with yellowish brownish, thus appearing much darker, the infusion 

occupying the base, costal cell and extending across to apex of first basal cell; 
rest of wings distinctly more tinged or more greyish brownish than in pulchriceps, 

the darker anterior basal infusion tending to merge imperceptibly into the less 

tinged apical and hinder parts. Vestiture with the hair predominantly golden 
yellowish; that on sides of antennae and face tinted yellowish; silvery tuft on 
frons in front conspicuously contrasting; prealar bristles all yellowish as in 

var. lingnaui. ‘This variety bears some resemblance to infuscata Bezz. and 
brunnitincta n. sp. From the former it differs in being much smaller, in having 

silvery white hair on frons in front, wings which are not so uniformly brownish 

throughout and much shorter discoidal cell in relation to first posterior cell. 

From brunnitincta it may at once be distinguished by the proboscis which has an 

elongate labella, the less stout and finer styliform part of antennal joint 3 and 
the presence of black hairs also on sides of tergites 2-4. 

From 2 99. (Type in the South African Museum.) 

Locality: Natal: Sani Pass near Himeville (Bevis, 21 Dec. 1938) (type). 
Transvaal: Waterval-Bo (Dr. Breyer, Dec. 1898). 

Lomatia pulchriceps var. ogilviet n. 

On account of a few slight differences, which appear to be constant, some 

specimens from Basutoland and Natal may be considered as representing still 
another variety of pulchriceps. From the typical form of the latter they may at 

once be distinguished by the absence of black prealar bristles, the sparser, less 

dense and less conspicuous black hair on sides of tergites 2—7 (or 8), distinctly 

slightly paler and more whitish hair on head and body below, the more hyaline 
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wings and the longer proboscis on which the spinules below on basal part are 

not or scarcely evident. From pulchriceps var. lingnaut, which also has no black 

- prealar bristles, they differ in having the pale hair on sides of antennae below, 

sides of face and on genae more silvery whitish; black hairs on sides of frons 

anteriorly not extending down to opposite level of bases of antennae and with 

more numerous black hairs on inner lower part of antennae; hair on body 

below, even in Q, tending to be distinctly paler, more sericeous whitish, more 

contrasting with that on body above; black hair on sides of tergites 2-7 (or 8) 

slightly less dense or conspicuous; proboscis about 2-4-3 mm. long and thus 

comparatively longer, with the spinules on basal part below absent or much less 

evident; wings as in var. lingnaui, with only the base, 

costal cell, basal half of first basal cell in g§ and in 

addition basal part of marginal cell and entire first basal 

cell in 2 tinged subopaquely or opaquely yellowish to 

yellowish brownish; and the longish bristly spicules on 

basal jot of front tarsi in Q relatively shorter, the 

longest not as long as second tarsal joint. Hypopygium of 

6-paratype as shown in text-fig. 97, resembling that of 

pulchriceps, but with the produced dorsal edge of basal 

_ strut tending to be bifid; base of basal strut also with a 

triangular lateral extension on each side. 
From 2 gg and 5 99 (holotype of variety in the South 

African Museum, allotype in the Durban Museum, and 
5 Z i TEXT-FIG. 97. Side view 

paratypes in the Commonwealth Institute of Ento- of hypopygium and 
dorsal view of right 

mology). beaked apical joint of 
Length of body: about 8-10 mm. 3 Lomatia pulchriceps 

Length of wing: about 83-10 mm. yer ogiuig a, 

Locality: Basutoland: Mahlomolas (Bevis, 14 Feb. 1939 (types). Natal: 

National Park (Ogilvie and Mackie, March 1932). 

Lomatia jansei n. sp. 

A single §-specimen in the collections also resembles $¢ of pulchriceps Lw. 

and its varieties, especially forms without black prealar bristles. Compared with 

typical gg and varietal forms of pulchriceps the characters of this species are: 

Body black; proboscis and legs very dark castaneous brownish. Vestiture with 

the hairs on frons anteriorly in form of a smallish medial patch of short silvery 

white hair, much smaller than in pulchriceps; black hair on sides of frons longer 

than that of silvery patch; hair on antennae above and below entirely or 

predominantly black; that on lower parts of genae also black; hair on body 
above and below gleaming predominantly deep golden yellowish; all the 

prealar bristles yellowish; black hairs on sides of tergites 2-8 tending to be less 

dense and less conspicuous than in pulchriceps; scaling above deep golden 

yellowish, the bands across hind margins of tergites slightly broader, more 
conspicuous than in ¢ of pulchriceps; scaling on legs appearing greyish yellowish 
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in certain lights, but graphite-like in others. Wings rather narrowish, distinctly 

greyish or greyish hyaline, iridescent, the base, costal cell, base of marginal cell 

and entire first basal cell subopaquely pale yellowish brownish; veins reddish 

brownish; basal comb almost wanting; first posterior cell not narrowed, but 

broadly open apically, its sides subparallel, distinctly longer than discoidal cell 

and thus longer than in pulchriceps; discoidal cell truncate apically; middle cross 

vein at about between apical third and apical fourth of discoidal cell; alula 
and axillary lobe more reduced than in pulchriceps, the latter lobe being narrow; 

squamae opaquely whitish, dark-bordered, fringed with yellowish hair; 

halteres yellowish, with very pale knobs. Head with the mterocular space in 

front of tubercle in ¢ about as broad as length of antennal joint 2, or 2 times 

width of front ocellus; face convex medially; frons slightly depressed anteriorly ; 

antennal joint 3 bulb-shaped basally; proboscis slender, projecting much 

beyond buccal cavity, labellar lobes long, slender, pointed apically. Legs with 
I spine on middle femora anteriorly below; hind femora with 2 spines on outer 

lower apical part and 2 apical ones above; tibiae with relatively fewer spicules 

than in pulchriceps. Hypopygium of ¢ very similar to that of pulchriceps (cf. text- 

fig. 96), but with the lateral struts relatively shorter, 

From a ¢ in the Transvaal Museum. 

Length of body: about 7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Umtali (Janse, Jan. 1918). 

Lomatia oreotca n. sp. 

Body black; proboscis and legs very dark blackish brown, the tibiae appearing 

more reddish brownish when denuded. Vestiture with the hairs on frons in front 

sericeous whitish to pale sericeous yellowish in certain lights; that on antennae 

below, sides of face and to a certain extent on genae deep sericeous yellowish to 

deep golden yellowish; that on antennae below usually with a tuft or a few 

black hairs on inner lower aspect; that on basal part of frons and on antennae 

above black; hair on body above and below predominantly sericeous yellowish 

to golden yellowish; that on sides of abdomen posteriorly, especially in 3, 
appearing paler sericeous yellowish in certain lights; that on pleurae not or 

scarcely paler than on thorax above; that on venter distinctly paler sericeous 
yellowish or even more whitish; all the thoracic bristles yellowish or pale; 

relatively sparse intermixed black hairs present on sides of tergites 2—7 (or 8) 

these sometimes very sparse on tergites 2 and 3; scaling above sericeous 

yellowish, brassy yellowish to golden, especially in 9; that on venter more 

whitish; that on legs greyish yellowish to dull ochreous yellowish on anterior 

upper surfaces of femora and on tibiae, and more whitish on hinder surfaces. 
Wings predominantly hyaline, iridescent, the base, costal cell and basal part of 

first basal cell in 3 and in addition basal part of marginal cell and at least 
basal two-thirds of first basal cell in 9 tinged opaquely pale yellowish brownish 
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to brown; veins yellowish brownish to dark brown; basal comb poorly 
developed; first posterior cell scarcely narrowed, broadly open apically, much 

shorter than discoidal cell; the latter subtruncate to truncate apically, some- 
times even tending to be subacute; middle cross vein varying in position from 

a little less than apical fourth to apical sixth of discoidal cell; alula and axillary 

lobe relatively well developed, the lobe of the former distinct and quite as broad 

as knob of halteres and axillary lobe arcuately rounded; squamae opaquely 
yellowish whitish, dark-bordered, fringed with straw-coloured to sericeous 
yellowish hair; halteres yellowish, with very pale knobs. Head with the inter- 

ocular space in front of tubercle in ¢ narrowish, only a little broader than front 

ocellus to nearly as broad as length of antennal joint 2; space on vertex in 9 

about 2, or a little more or less, times distance between outer margins of 

posterior ocelli; frons depressed in front, especially in 2; face convex medially ; 

antennal joint 3 broadened bulb- or club-like at base, more rapidly from base 

Text-Fic. 98. Side and ventral views of hypopygium of ¢ Lomatia 
oreoica N. sp. 

on lower side; proboscis projecting beyond buccal cavity, labellar lobes long, 

narrowish, pointed apically, with minute spinules visible in certain lights on 
basal part below. Legs with from 2 to 5 (in one specimen 7) spines on anterior 

lower part of middle femora; hind femora with about 3-5 spines on outer 

lower apical part and about 2 apical spines above; basal joint of front tarsi 

in 2 with longish, bristly spicules below. Hypopygium of 3 as shown in text-fig. 98. 

From 7 gg and 5 9@ (types in the South African Museum, paratypes in the 

Commonwealth Institute and in the Durban and Albany Museums). 

Length of body: about 7-10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74-10 mm. 
Locality: Southern Karoo: Spitzkop in the Swartberge near Meiringspoort 

(Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935) (types). Western Karoo: Doring River (Mackie, 

3 Nov. 1931); Matroosberg (Lightfoot, Jan. 1917). Nieuveld Karoo: Teekloof 
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in the Escarpment (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935). South-western Cape: ‘Table 

Mountain, Cape Town (Bevis, 2 Dec. 1921). Southern Cape: Tradouw Pass 

near Swellendam (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1925). South-eastern Cape: Grahams- 

town (Daly and Sole, March 1903). 

This species, like fulva, monticola, salticola and oreophila, seems to frequent 

mountainous regions. It resembles szmplex (Wied.) from which it may be 

distinguished by the presence of black hairs on mner lower part of antennal 

joints 1 and 2, much shorter palps and slightly more numerous black hairs on 

sides of tergites. From pulchriceps Lw. it may be distinguished by the presence 

of fewer black hairs on antennae below, fewer black hairs on sides of abdomen, 

pale prealar bristles, comparatively more developed and broader alula and 
axillary lobe and slightly narrower interocular space in g. The g-paratype from 

Grahamstown appears to represent a slight variety which differs from the 

typical ¢g in having the basal part of marginal cell and entire first basal cell 

also infused with yellowish like the base and costal cell, in having the first 

posterior cell more distinctly narrowed apically, the middle cross vein at a little 

more than apical fourth of discoidal cell, more slender and slightly longer 

proboscis, an interocular space quite as broad as length of antennal joint 2,and 

with distinctly more black hair on sides of abdomen. 

Lomatia simplex (Wied.) 

(Wiedemann, p. 305, Aussereurop. <weifl. Ins., 1, 1828 (as Anthrax); 

Loew, p. 207, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860; Bezzi, p. 114, Ann. S. Afr. 

Mus., xviii, 1921, in part.) 

The identity of this species is doubtful and there is no doubt that Bezzi 

(p. 114, loc. cit.) referred two distinct species to simplex. The difficulty of 

diagnosing this species is rendered more difficult owing to the fact that there 

are several species with which Loew was unacquainted, which resemble each 

other very closely and which can all be more or less made to agree with Wiede- 

mann’s brief notes and even Loew’s more comprehensive description. The 
g-specimen labelled by Bigot as ‘Anthrax albifrons’ and to which Bezzi refers 

(p. 114, loc. cit.) however agrees more with Loew’s description than any of the 

other superficially very similar species described as oreoica n. sp., leucopsis n. sp. 
and citraria, in this memoir. This 3-specimen, a somewhat denuded 9-specimen 

in the British Museum and a series of ¢¢ and 99 in the South African Museum 

are thus provisionally referred to szmplex. The characters of the species are as 

follows: 

Body black; proboscis and legs very dark reddish brownish to blackish brown, 

the tibiae tending to be slightly paler. Vestiture with the hairs on antennae 

below and on sides of face deep sericeous yellowish to deep golden yellowish, 
especially in 9; that on frons anteriorly sericeous whitish to pale sericeous 
yellowish in 4 in different lights, more distinctly sericeous yellowish in some 

22, without any black hairs on antennae below; hair on genae pale sericeous 
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yellowish to yellow in 3, slightly deeper in 9; that at base of frons and on each 

side blackish brown to black in 4, that in 2 confined to basal half also black; 

that on antennae above in both sexes very dark blackish brown or black; hair 

on body rather dense, golden to deep golden yellowish above, often more 

orange or reddish fulvous in front of wings and on sides of abdomen; that 
towards apex on sides of abdomen and on pleurae in some §¢ often gleaming 
slightly paler than above, scarcely so in 9; that on venter slightly more whitish 

basally on each side; all the prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles yellowish; 
intermixed dark blackish brown to black bristly hairs on sides of tergites 2-7 

(or 8), those on tergites 2 and 3 very few or absent, all the dark hairs almost 

hidden by the dense pale hair on sides of abdomen; scaling above gleaming 
golden and rather sparse, with fine black ones discally on tergites; that on 

venter denser, more whitish; that on legs greyish yellowish to yellow, appearing 

more greyish whitish on lower and hinder surfaces of femora. Wings predomi- 

nantly glassy hyaline, iridescent, the base, costal cell and base of first basal cell 

in gf and in addition the bases of marginal and first submarginal cells and almost 

entire first basal cell in 2 pale yellowish brownish; the posterior clear part in 

© is not entirely hyaline but very faintly tinged yellowish up to level of apex of 

discoidal cell; veins reddish brownish to blackish brownish; basal comb 

moderately developed; first posterior cell broad, very slightly narrowed, 

though broadly open apically, considerably shorter than discoidal cell; the 

latter subacute or subtruncate apically; middle cross vein at about a little more 

than apical fourth to apical sixth of discoidal cell; alula and axillary lobe 

relatively well developed, the latter broad and arcuately rounded; squamae 
opaquely yellowish or yellowish whitish, dark-bordered, fringed with yellowish 
hair; halteres yellowish or pale yellowish brownish, with ivory yellowish knobs. 

Head with the interocular space in front of tubercle in J 

narrowish, about 2 times as broad as front ocellus; space 

on vertex in 9 about, or a little more than, 2 times distance 

between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons transversely 

depressed anteriorly, especially in 2; face distinctly convex 
medially ; antennal joint 3 broadened club-like basally, more 

rapidly narrowed from base to apex below; proboscis pro- 

jecting beyond buccal cavity, its labellar lobes elongate, > 

narrow, pointed apically; palps rather conspicuous, slightly 

longer than antennal joints 2 and 3, quite 1 mm. long. 
Legs sometimes with 1 spine on front femora below; middle 

femora with from 4 to 7 spines anteriorly below, two of 

them rather long; hind ones with 4 to 6 spines on outer 

lower apical half and about 2 apical spines above; basal 

joint of front tarsi in 2 with some longish, bristly spicules ee ne eae ts 
below. Hypopygium of 3 as shown in text-fig. g9, with a and dorsal view of 

small triangular ledge-like lateral extension also present on ae btiDenked apier 
: 3 : : joint of g Lomatia 

each side of base of basal strut as in the pulchriceps-series. — simplex (Wied.). 
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In the British and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 104-114 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10-11 mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape Mountains: Ceres and Worcester Divisions 

and also the Cape according to Loew. 

Lomatia citraria Hesse 

(Hesse, p. 396, South African Animal Life, 11, 1955.) 

_ Body, including legs, black; thorax above and scutellum with slightly bluish 

reflections; proboscis dark blackish brown. Vestiture with the hairs on frons 

anteriorly, antennae below, sides of face and genae gleaming sericeous yellow- 

ish; that on antennae below without or with some black hairs especially in dg, 

with deeper, more lemon yellowish tints in certain lights and that on frons, 
but especially genae, sometimes gleaming more whitish in certain lights; that 

on basal part of frons and on antennal joints 1 and 2 above black; that on 
body above and below dense, somewhat shaggy, gleaming predominantly 

sericeous yellowish or pale lemon yellowish; that on hinder part of mesopleural 

tuft, sternopleuron, coxae, on sides of abdomen posteriorly in g especially and 

especially on venter appearing more whitish; prealar, postalar and scutellar 
bristles entirely pale like rest of hair; intermixed black bristly hairs or tufts 

present on sides of tergites 2-7 (or 8); pale scaling above gleaming sericeous 

yellowish or brassy yellowish, that concentrated in transverse rows across hind 
margins of tergites broader and more conspicuous in 9; black or dark scaling 

in between shorter and finer, more evident in 9; scaling on venter denser than 

above, more whitish; that on legs greyish yellowish, tinted slightly more 

yellowish on upper and anterior surfaces in certain lights. Wangs vitreous 
hyaline, the iridescence very feeble, almost wanting, the extreme base black and 

the base, costal cell and basal part of first basal cell in ¢ and in addition almost 
entire first basal cell in 2 opaquely yellowish whitish or yellowish; veins dark 

blackish brown and alula dark-bordered; basal comb poorly developed; first 

posterior cell sub-spindle-shaped, broad, slightly narrowed, though broadly 

open apically, very much shorter than discoidal cell; the latter subacute or 

subtruncate apically; middle cross vein at a little less than apical fifth to nearly 

apical sixth of discoidal cell; alula and axillary lobe slightly reduced, the 
projecting lobe of the former however distinct; squamae opaquely whitish, 

dark-bordered, fringed with whitish hairs; halteres pale yellowish brownish, 

with very pale yellowish or ivory yellowish knobs. Head with the interocular 

space in front of tubercle in ¢ a little narrower than tubercle or a little broader 

than length of antennal joint 2; space on vertex in 9 a very little less or a very 

little broader than 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; 
frons slightly depressed anteriorly; face slightly convex medially; antennal 

joint 3 gradually narrowed apically from broadened base, club-shaped basally ; 
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proboscis projecting beyond buccal cavity, its labellar lobes elongate, narrowish, 

pointed apically; palps conspicuous, about 1 mm. long or quite as long as 
antennal joints 2 and 3 combined. Legs with about 2-9 
conspicuous spines on lower anterior part of middle 

femora; hind ones with about 4—7 spines from just before 

middle to apex on lower outer part and with at least 2 

apical spines above and numerous spinelets on outer 

apical half; basal joint of front tarsi in 2 with longish, 

bristly spicules below. Hypopygium of 3 as shown in text- 

fig. 100, with rather longish and conspicuous hairs on 

apical parts of basal parts; beaked apical joints tending 
to be narrowish; lateral struts shoe-horn-shaped; basal 

strut with well-developed lateral ledge-like extensions at 

base, and with apparently no, or only a feeble, indenta- 

tion along its dorsal edge. 

In the South African and Durban Museums and in the 

Zoological Institute of the University of Lund. Eee ets 
1 

Length of body: about 94-124 mm. and dorsal view of 
Length of wing: about 94-114 mm. right beaked apical 

: joint of ¢ Lomatia 
Locality: North-eastern Cape, Basutoland and Orange ee eiecces 

Free State. 

Easily recognized by the predominantly lemon yellowish hair on head in 

front and on body, broadish bands of pale scaling on abdomen in 9, almost 
non-iridescent wings, rather long palps, and numerous spines on middle and 

hind femora. From simplex, as defined in this memoir, it differs in having pale 

lemon yellowish hair, more numerous or more conspicuous black hairs or tufts 
on sides of abdomen, almost non-iridescent wings, much darker veins, more 

narrowed first posterior cell, slightly narrower axillary lobe, and slightly broader 

interocular space in g. From pulchriceps and its various varieties it differs in 

being much larger, in having lemon yellowish or greenish yellow hairs on body 
above, sericeous yellowish or pale yellowish hairs on frons in front, antennae 

below and sides of face, a smaller black tuft or no black hairs on antennae 

below, pale prealar bristles, less dense black hairs on sides of abdomen, a 

shorter, more sub-spindle-shaped first posterior cell which is narrower apically, 

a markedly shorter discoidal cell and also a shorter fourth posterior cell. 

Lomatia leucopsis n. sp. 

(As semplex (Wied.) in part by Bezzi, p. 114, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 

1921.) 

“In his revision of the South African Bombyliidae, Bezzi referred representa- 

tives of this species to simplex (Wied.). These specimens, however, do not agree 

with Loew’s description (p. 207, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860) of Wiedemann’s 

species or with the g-specimen, labelled by Bygot as ‘Anthrax albifrons’, which 
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Bezzi also referred to simplex and which together with other fg and 99 I have 

taken as representing the true szmplex (see introductory notes to simplex in this 

revision). The chief characters and differences between this species and simplex 
are as follows: 

Body black; proboscis and legs dark blackish brownish. Vestiture with the 
hairs on frons in front, densely on antennae below, sides of face and on genae 

predominantly sericeous whitish; that on antennae below not yellowish as in 
simplex, and with some, or even a tuft of black hairs on inner lower part; that 

on body above paler, gleaming more pale sericeous yellowish or straw-coloured 

yellowish and not golden, deep golden, or orange fulvous; that on pleurae, in 

posterior part of mesopleural tuft and on venter distinctly more contrastingly 

whitish; black hairs on sides of tergites 3-7 (or 8) much denser, more con- 
spicuous and tuft-like; scaling above sericeous yellowish to pale golden in 9; 

that on venter more whitish; that on legs predominantly greyish whitish, only 

feebly tinted yellowish in certain lights on upper anterior parts of femora. Wings 
slightly longer in relation to body than in simplex, glassy hyaline, iridescent, but 

in 2 the clear part not entirely hyaline, very faintly tinged yellowish up to 

opposite end of discoidal cell, with the base, alula, costal cell and basal part of 

first basal cell in § and in addition the basal half of marginal cell and entire first 

basal cell in 9 subopaquely or opaquely pale yellowish brownish to brownish; 

veins yellowish brownish to dark brownish; basal comb moderately developed 
as in simplex; first posterior cell also broad, slightly narrowed, but broadly open 
apically and also much shorter than discoidal cell; the latter however distinctly 

more acute than in simplex, its apical cross vein distinctly more parallel to hind 

border of wings; middle cross vein varying in position from a little less than 

apical third to a little more than apical fifth of discoidal cell, thus farther away 
from apex of the latter than in simplex; alula and axillary lobe similarly 

developed; squamae opaquely yellowish whitish, dark-bordered, fringed with 
whitish hair; halteres pale yellowish brownish, with very 

pale knobs. Head with the interocular space in front of 
ocellar tubercle in 3, at narrowest part, only a little 

narrower than tubercle and comparatively a little broader 

than in szmplex; space on vertex in 9 about 2 times distance 

between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons depressed 

anteriorly; face convex medially; antennal joint 3 club- 

like basally, gradually narrowed apically, more so below; 

proboscis more slender than in szmplex, projecting beyond 

buccal cavity, more distinctly and more conspicuously 

spinulated below, its labellar lobes elongate, narrow, 

pointed; palps markedly long, about 1 mm. long, but 
TEXT-FIG. 101. Side . : : «ane 
ict vores with predominantly dark hairs, not pale ones as in simplex. 
and dorsal view of Legs with about 3-6 spines on middle femora anteriorly 
right beaked apical gins . : 
jomt ofS Leni below; hind ones usually with 4 spines on outer lower 

leucopsis n. sp. apical part and about 2 apical spines above; basal joint 
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of front tarsi in 2 with some longish, bristly spicules below. Hypopygium of g 

as shown in text-fig. 101, with the lateral struts rather narrowish and without 

any ledge-like extension on each side of base of basal strut. 

From 11 §¢ and 1 @ (types in the South African Museum, paratype in the 

Transvaal Museum). 
Length of body: about 9-94 mm. 

Length of wing: about 9-10 mm. 

Locality: ‘Transvaal: Barberton (Edwards, Dec. 1911 (types); Nov. 1911); 

Nelspruit (Lawrence, Jan. 1939, and Breyer, Feb. 1918). 

SECTION 3 

Wings predominantly hyaline; knobs of halteres dark; hair on sides of body, 
especially abdomen, characteristically differentiated in gd, there being a 

conspicuous tuft of snow-white or silvery white hairs on sides of tergites 1-2, 
or I—3, or I—4, or even on entire sides of abdomen which contrasts conspicuously 
with the dark or black ones on sides of remaining tergites and also with the 

sparser, shorter and often dissimilarly coloured ones of the 99. 

Lomatia kalaharica n. sp. 

(Syn. = mitis Hesse, nec Loew, p. 171, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

Two specimens were referred to mitis Lw. by me in a paper dealing with the 

Bombyliidae of Bechuanaland and the Kalahari. Since then I have examined 

a large number of species of Lomatia which are all referable to Loew’s third 
group in which the wings are predominantly hyaline and which made the 

identification of Loew’s two species éenera and mitis a difficult problem among 

such an assemblage. By a careful comparison with Loew’s descriptions, I have, 

however, been able to identify both these two species. My previous determina- 

tion of mitis thus becomes untenable and the above-mentioned specimens can 

no longer be retained in miiis. They are now referred to a separate species 
which is characterized as follows: 

Body black; third antennal joints, proboscis and legs very dark reddish or 
blackish brownish. Vestiture with the hairs on entire frons, antennae above and 

below, sides of face in ¢ and at base of frons and to a great extent on antennae 

below in @ black; that on greater part of frons, especially on sides, in 9, that on 

sides of face in 9, numerous intermixed hairs on inner lower aspect of antennae 
in 9 and a few on sides of face in ¢ sericeous or silvery whitish; that on genae 

predominantly whitish in 9, but with numerous intermixed dark hairs in 3; 

hair on thorax above in ¢ straw-coloured to pale sericeous yellowish; that in 
mesopleural tuft distinctly deeper yellowish; that across anterior margin of 

pronotum black, with at least one black prealar bristle among the pale hair; 

that on scutellum and densely on abdomen, especially sides, snow-whitish; that 

on pleurae yellowish, but white on venter; some black hairs present only on 

last tergite; hair on body in 9 somewhat sparse and almost absent above, dense 
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on mesopleuron, pleurae and sides of abdomen, predominantly sericeous 

whitish; one prealar bristle blackish as in g; tufts of shortish dark blackish 
brown or black hair present on sides of tergites 4-7; sparse hairs on femora pale 
in both sexes; scaling above sparse and straw-coloured yellowish in g, much 

denser and gleaming pale sericeous yellowish to brassy yellowish in 9, dense on 

tergite 1, becoming paler, more whitish and also denser on sides across hind 
margins of tergites; that on venter whitish in both sexes; that on legs appearing 

greyish to greyish whitish in certain lights, more graphite-like or dark in others. 

Wings vitreous hyaline, iridescent, the extreme base blackish brown, the base, 

alula, costal cell and to a certain extent along anterior basal part of first basal 

cell subopaquely yellowish whitish to yellowish; . veins brownish to dark 

brownish; basal comb almost wanting; first posterior cell narrowish, only very 

slightly or scarcely narrowed apically but broadly open, its apical cross vein 

straight and oblique to hind border; middle cross vein at about or a little less 
than apical third of discoidal cell; alula and axillary lobe reduced and 
narrowish; squamae opaquely whitish, dark-bordered, fringed with white hair; 

halteres brownish, their knobs brownish above and pale below. Head with the 

interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in 3 very narrow, at narrowest part 

about as broad as front ocellus; space on vertex in 9 a little less than 2 times 

distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons depressed anteriorly, 

the medial part anteriorly without hairs; face very 
slightly convex medially; antennal jomt 3 gradually 

narrowed apically from broad base, slightly more so 

below, thus more leek-shaped than bulb-shaped at base; 
proboscis projecting beyond buccal cavity, its labellar 

lobes narrowish, pointed apically. Legs with 1 spine 

medially and anteriorly on middle femora below; hind 

ones with I or 2 spines on outer lower apical part; basal 

joint of front tarsi in 2 without longish, bristle-like 

spicules below. Hypopygium of 3 as shown in text-figure 
102. 

From a ¢ and 9 in the Transvaal Museum. 
TEXT-FIG. 102. Side ; 1 
eal ngepy atic Length of body: about 54-6 mm. 

and dorsal view of Length of wing: about 54-6 mm. 
right beaked apical 
joint of g Lomatia Locality: Bechuanaland: Metsimaklaba (V.-L. Kal. 
kalaharica n. sp. Exp., 7-12 March 1930). 

The species is dimorphic in that the hair in the ¢ is longer and denser, 

that on sides of abdomen without any black tufts on sides of tergites 4-7 as in 

the 9 and that on pleurae more yellowish than in 9. This species is one of a 

series described below in which the ¢¢ differ from the 99 in such characters 

as the colour and density of the hair. From tenera Lw., as defined in this revision, 

this species differs in having predominantly black hair on antennae below, 

black hair on frons in g, no black tufts on sides of abdomen in ¢ and black tufts 
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also on sides of tergite 4 in 9, third antennal joints which are not golf-driver- 

club-shaped at base, more elongate and narrower labellar lobes, brownish- 

knobbed halteres, etc. 

Lomatia albicincta n. sp. 

Body black; proboscis and legs very dark blackish brown. Vestiture in $ with 

the hairs on frons, antennae above and below, sides of face and even on genae 

predominantly black, with intermixed hairs on antennae below, numerous ones 

on sides of face and on genae silvery whitish; hair on thorax above and on 

pleurae predominantly black or blackish brown; that in mesopleural tuft 

appearing more brownish in certain lights; fine erect hairs on scutellum whitish, 

the scutellar bristles, however, black; fine sparse hairs on abdomen above black 

on tergite 1, whitish on 2 and 3 and dark on 4-8; hair on sides of abdomen 

dense, in form of a characteristic patch of dense silvery white hair on sides of 

tergites 1-3 and black tufts on sides of 4-8 and also with some black hairs basally 

on each side of tergite 1; hairs on posterior coxae and on venter gleaming 

whitish; scaling above sericeous whitish on abdomen, more evident across hind 

margins of tergites 1-3 and on sides of the other tergites; that on venter denser, 

sericeous whitish; that on legs appearing greyish to greyish yellowish in certain 

lights. Wangs in ¢ vitreous hyaline, iridescent, with the base, alula, basal part 

of costal cell up to cross vein opaquely yellowish brownish or brown; veins 

pale yellowish brownish to brown, the false vein in costal cell yellowish; basal 
comb rudimentary; first posterior cell broadish, not or scarcely narrowed 

apically, longer than discoidal cell; the latter subtruncate apically; middle 

cross vein at a point a little less than apical third or a little more than apical 

fourth of discoidal cell; alula and axillary lobe rather developed, the projecting 

lobe of the former quite distinct and the axillary lobe arcuately rounded; 

squamae opaquely brownish, with a dark fringe; halteres brownish, with the 

knobs chocolate brownish above. Head with the interocular space in front of 
tubercle in 3 very narrow, only about as broad as front ocellus; frons rather 

rapidly broadening anteriorly, foveately depressed anteriorly; face slightly 

convex medially; antennal joint 3 broadened golf-driver-club-like basally; 

proboscis projecting beyond buccal cavity, its labellar lobes narrowish and 

short. Legs with 2 spines on lower outer apical part and 2 apically above 

on hind femora. Hypopygium like that of the following species nigrescens (cf. 

text-fig. 103). 

From a ¢ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 54 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1938). 

Easily recognized by the predominantly black or dark hair on frons, thorax 

and pleurae and the contrasting silvery white patch on sides of abdomen. 
From 36 of nigrescens Ric. this species differs in having entirely black hair on 

thorax above, black hairs also at base on sides of tergite 1, relatively broader 
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axillary lobe, etc. This and the following series of species belong to a section 
which is characterized by the presence of a conspicuous patch of silvery white 

hair on sides of tergites 1-3 or 1-4 in gd especially. 

Lomatia nigrescens Ric. 

(Ricardo, p. 92, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), vii, 1901.) 

There is no doubt that the series of specimens before me represent Ricardo’s 

species which was described from two ¢¢ from Pretoria. The species appears 

to be very variable as far as the colour of the hair on the head, in the meso- 
pleural tuft, on the pleurae and on sides of abdomen is concerned. It is also 
evident that transitional forms are to be found between specimens which I take 

to be typical and others which represent distinct varieties. At least two distinct 

varieties deviate so much from the typical Pretorian form that they are described 

below under separate varietal names. Certain specimens from Pretoria which 
agree in essentials with Ricardo’s brief description may be taken as the typical 

form and are characterized as follows: 

Body black; proboscis and legs dark blackish brown, the tibiae tending to be 
more reddish brownish when denuded. Vestiture with the hairs on greater part 

of frons in ¢, on more than basal half of frons in 9, on antennae above and 

entirely or predominantly below, on sides of face and genae in g black; that 

on each side of frons anteriorly in 9, a small frontal tuft on each side anteriorly 

just above level of antennae in 3, a conspicuous tuft on inner aspect of antennae 

in both sexes, the hair on sides of face in 2, and sometimes some intermixed hairs 

on sides of face in some ¢¢ and that on genae in 9 silvery whitish; that on 

thorax in § black in collar-region, straw-coloured whitish to yellowish on thorax 

in front, antero-laterally and conspicuously in the upper and hinder parts of 

mesopleural tuft; sparse hairs on disc of thorax also pale or whitish; two 

prealar bristles, hair on pleurae, propleurae, prosternum and to a certain extent 

on coxae black; that on scutellum whitish; that in metanotal tuft white and 

black; that on posterior coxae whitish; that on sides of abdomen dense and 

shaggy, in form of a dense conspicuous patch of silvery white hair on sides of 

tergites 1-3 and black or blackish brown tufts on sides of the rest of the tergites; 

sparse hairs on abdomen above predominantly whitish; hair on body in 9 

sparse above, that in collar-region black, a few intermixed bristly hairs on each 

side of thorax and the prealar bristles also black; sparse hairs on disc of thorax 

and scutellum whitish; that in mesopleural tuft dense and silvery whitish; that 

on propleural and pleural parts silvery or sericeous whitish; that on front coxae 
with some dark or black hairs; that on sides of abdomen shorter than in 4, 

but also silvery whitish on sides of tergites 1-3 and black on 4—7; hair on venter 

in both sexes silvery whitish; scaling above poorly developed in 4, pale sericeous 
whitish or yellowish; that on abdomen in 2 predominantly black, the pale 

sericeous yellowish ones concentrated across hind margins of tergites, con- 

spicuous on tergite 1 and on sides of others; that on venter whitish, but poorly 

18 
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developed; that on legs usually appearing dark, gleaming graphite-like or 
greyish to greyish yellowish. Wings vitreous hyaline, iridescent, the extreme 

base black, the base, alula, base of costal cell up to cross vein and the part of 

costal cell posterior to false vein in ¢ and in addition also anterior basal part 
of first basal cell in 9 opaquely yellowish whitish to yellowish; veins yellowish 

brownish to dark brownish, the false vein in costal cell yellowish; basal comb 

vestigial; first posterior cell broad, not or scarcely narrowed apically, a little 

longer than discoidal cell; the latter subtruncate to almost subacute apically ; 

middle cross vein varying in position from a little less than apical third to almost 

apical fourth of discoidal cell; alula and axillary lobe normally reduced, the 
latter slightly narrower in 9 than in 3; squamae opaquely dirty whitish, dark- 

bordered, white-fringed in both sexes; halteres brownish, the knobs chocolate 

brownish above. Head with the interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in 

6 very narrow, only about as broad as front ocellus, the inner margins of eyes 

rapidly diverging anteriorly; space on vertex in 9 about, or a little less or more 

than, 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons foveately 

depressed anteriorly, slightly more so in J, the hairs anteriorly confined to sides; 
face convex medially; antennal joint 3 more or less golf- 

driver-club-like basally, the base below prominent and the 

styliform part rather stoutish; proboscis projecting beyond 

buccal cavity, its labellar lobes elongate, narrowish, pointed 

apically. Legs usually with 1 spine on middle femora 

below; hind ones usually with 2 spines on outer lower 

apical part and 2 spines above; basal joint of front tarsi in 

2 without any long, bristly spicules below, the spicules finer 

than on middle tarsi. Hypopygium of 3 as shown in text-fig. 

103, with the base of each part not distinctly marked off by 

a distinct demarcation; lateral struts rather longish and 
projecting more horizontally than shown in figure; basal 

strut with its projecting dorsal edge truncated apically and 

with a small lateral ledge-like triangular extension on each Bees ae a near 
side basally. _ and dorsal view of 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums. fan te oe 

Length of body: about 6-74 mm. nigrescens Ric. 
Length of wing: about 6-74 mm. 

Locality: Transvaal: Pretoria. 

Easily recognized by the predominantly black hair on frons, sides of face and 

genae in 3, patch of silvery white hair on sides of abdomen and tuft of silvery 

white hair on inner side of antennae. With similarly-patterned species described 
in this revision, it can only be confused with melanthia, albizonata, plocamoleuca 

and albicincta. From melanthia it may be distinguished by the longer and more 

slender proboscis, narrower and more pointed labella, the presence of pale hair 
on thorax above, the presence of a silvery tuft between antennae, white squamal 

fringe, etc. From albizonata it differs in having predominantly black hair on 
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frons, antennae below and on face, darker hair on pleurae, white squamal 
fringe, etc. From plocamoleuca it differs by the sparse dark hair on frons, whitish 

erect hairs on body above, dark hair on pleurae, etc. From albicincta the 3 

differs in having pale hairs on thorax above, conspicuous silvery white hairs 

between antennae, white squamal fringe, etc. One g-specimen, presumably 

from Pretoria, differs from the typical ¢¢ in having the white hairs on sides of 

abdomen present on sides of tergites 1-4 instead of on 1-3 and white hairs also 
on sides of face and genae. 

Distinct varietal forms are: 

Lomatia nigrescens var. aterrima n. 

This variety differs from typical forms of nigrescens in having the entire pleurae 

black-haired and the mesopleural tuft black in 3, the black hair also extending 

on each side of thorax in front and above wings, only the hair on thorax above 

and on scutellum being whitish; the rest of the hair on abdomen is similar to 

that of the typical form. The 9 on the other hand has the same sericeous whitish 
or silvery hair on head, mesopleurae and pleurae as in typical 9, but differs in 

having more numerous intermixed black bristly hairs anteriorly, antero-laterally 
and on sides of thorax. 

From 3 g¢ and 2 99 (types in the South African Museum and paratypes in 

the Transvaal Museum). 

Locality: Eastern Transvaal: Nelspruit (Lawrence, Jan. 1939 (types) ; 
Nelspruit (Breyer, Feb. i918). 

Lomatia nigrescens var. bulawayoénsis n. 

(Syn. = tenera Bezzi, nec Loew, p. 116, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921.) 

Representatives of this form deviate from the typical form and var. aterrima 

in having the black hair on head in ¢ distinctly less extensive, a more extensive 

and denser white tuft on inner side of antennae, some intermixed hairs on 

antennae below, numerous intermixed hairs on sides of face and upper part of 

genae also being silvery whitish; hair on thorax above, in mesopleural tuft, on 

entire pleurae and coxae in ¢ predominantly sericeous whitish, without any, or 

with only a few inconspicuous, dark hairs on lower parts of mesopleuron and 

with even the hairs in metanotal tuft sometimes entirely pale; hair on thorax 

in 2, excepting black prealar bristles, without any intermixed black hairs antero- 

laterally and laterally, that on thorax above, in mesopleural tuft and on entire 

pleurae being entirely sericeous whitish; that on sides of abdomen in both sexes 
differing from the typical form in having a conspicuous patch of silvery white 

hair on sides of tergites 1-4 and not only on sides of 1-3, and the blackish tufts 

confined to sides of 5-7 (or 8); proboscis a little shorter. The hypopygium of 

3 differs from that of nigrescens (cf. text-fig. 103) in having the lateral struts 

slightly broader and the dorsal projecting edge of the basal strut more acute and 

less truncated. In all other respects this variety agrees with the typical form. 
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From 7 gg and 1 9 (holotype of this variety in the South African Museum, 

the allotype in the Commonwealth Institute and paratypes in the Rhodesian 

- and Transvaal Museums). 

Length of body: about 5-65 mm. 

Length of wing: about 54-7 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Bulawayo (Rhod. Mus., 21 Dec. 1gt1 (holo- 

type) and 7 Feb. 1923 (allotype)); Bulawayo (Stevenson, 8 Dec. 1924, 10 Dec. 

1924, 19 Dec. 1924); Hope Fountain (Rhod. Mus., 13 Dec. 1921). 

A $-specimen in the South African Museum, from Kranskop in Natal, differs 
from the more typical forms of this variety in having the white patch on sides 

of abdomen on sides of tergites 1-3 as in the typical nigrescens. The holotype was 

wrongly determined and labelled as tenera Lw. by Bezzi (p. 116, loc. cit.). 

From tenera, according to Loew’s description, it differs in not having distinct 

yellowish or yellowish brownish hair anteriorly on thorax and no pale sericeous 

yellowish hairs on scutellum and abdomen above. 

Lomatia consors n. sp. 

Body black; buccal rim, proboscis and legs dark castaneous brownish, the 

tibiae slightly paler brownish. Vestzture in 2 with the hairs on sides of front half 

of frons, antennae below, sides of face and genae silvery whitish; that at base of 

frons and on antennae above black; that on disc of thorax very sparse and 

whitish, but with intermixed black hairs anteriorly, black hairs in collar-region, 

numerous black bristly hairs intermixed with whitish ones on sides in front of 

wings, black prealar bristles and some black postalar bristles; mesopleural tuft 

and hair on pleurae gleaming sericeous whitish; that on abdomen gleaming 

sericeous whitish on sides of tergites 1-3 and dark blackish brown on sides of 

4-7; scaling above gleaming sericeous yellowish; that across hind margins of 

tergites, especially tergite 1, more brassy yellowish in certain lights; that on 

venter more whitish; that on legs appearing greyish, more whitish on upper 

surfaces of femora, especially hind ones. Wings in 9 vitreous hyaline, iridescent, 
the base, alula, costal cell and along anterior basal part of first basal cell 

opaquely yellowish whitish; veins yellowish brownish to brown; basal comb 

vestigial; first posterior cell not narrowed, but very broadly open apically, very 

much longer than discoidal cell; the latter subtruncate apically; middle cross 

vein at about midway between apical third and apical fourth of discoidal cell; 

alula and axillary lobe normally reduced; squamae opaquely dirty whitish, 
dark-bordered, fringed with white hairs; halteres brownish, the knobs chocolate 

brownish above. Head with the interocular space on vertex in @ about 2 times 

distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; indentation in hind margin 

of eyes rather angular; frons rather deeply foveately depressed medially in front, 
the hairs anteriorly confined to sides; face slightly convex medially; antennal 
joint 3 sometimes rather shortish, gradually narrowed apically from broad base, 
more rapidly below, its styliform part rather short or stoutish, giving the joint 
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a ham-shaped appearance; proboscis projecting beyond buccal cavity, its 
labellar lobes narrowish, pointed apically. Legs with 1 spine medially and 

anteriorly below on middle femora; hind ones without any spines in the 

specimens before me, but with about 2 apical spines above; basal joint of front 

tarsi in 9 without any distinct, longish, bristly spicules below. 

From 2 99 (type in the South African Museum and paratype in the Common- 

wealth Institute). 
Length of body: about 54 mm. 

Length of wing: about 54 mm. 

Locality: Basutoland; Mamathes (Guillarmod, 16 Feb. 1952 )(type). North- 
eastern Cape Province: Lady Grey (Nel, 30 Dec. 1924). 

These 99 very closely resemble 99 of nigrescens or its varieties and may even 

prove to be.only another distinct varietal form of that species. They differ, 
however, in not having any dense black hairs on antennae below, more pale 

hairs on sides of thorax just above wings and relatively shorter third antennal 

joints in which the styliform part is shorter or stouter and the base less rapidly 
broadened below. 

Lomatia compsocoma n. sp. 

Body black; buccal cavity castaneous brownish; proboscis and femora dark 

blackish brown, the tibiae usually paler, more yellowish brownish or reddish 

brownish. Vestiture with the hairs on frons in front, antennae above and below, 

sides of face and genae entirely or predominantly sericeous whitish to very pale 

sericeous yellowish in certain lights; that on basal part of frons, antennae above 

in some cases and sometimes a few intermixed hairs on antennae below and on 

lower parts of genae black; hair on body in g'straw-coloured whitish or yeliowish 
to pale sericeous yellowish on thorax and scutellum above, usually more yellowish 

on anterior part; mesopleural tuft whitish or straw-coloured to distinctly 

yellowish; bristly hairs in collar-region black; two prealar bristles black; 

hair on pleurae straw-coloured whitish to very pale sericeous yellowish in 

certain lights; that in propleural part sometimes appearing more yellowish and 

sometimes with some intermixed dark hairs on prosternal part; fine erect hairs 

on abdomen above usually whitish, sometimes gleaming straw-coloured; hair 

on sides of abdomen in form of a characteristic, conspicuous and contrasting 

patch of silvery white hair on sides of tergites 1-3 and black or dark blackish 

brown tufts on sides of 4-8; hairs on venter gleaming sericeous whitish; hair 

on body in @ less dense than in g, very sparse above, gleaming predominantly 
sericeous whitish to straw-coloured yellowish; hairs on disc of thorax sparse, 

those in mesopleural tuft usually conspicuous and sericeous whitish; two prealar 

bristles and sometimes some collar hairs black; hair on pleurae sericeous 

whitish; that on abdomen conspicuously snow-whitish on sides of tergites 1-3 

and dark blackish brown to black on sides of 4-7; pale scaling above gleaming 

sericeous yellowish in 3 to sericeous yellowish or brassy yellowish in 9, the trans- 

verse bands broadened on sides; rest of scaling on tergites in 2 black; scaling 
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on venter sericeous yellowish; that on legs appearing greyish to greyish yellowish, 

gleaming whitish or satin-like on upper surfaces of femora. Wings vitreous 

' hyaline, iridescent, the extreme base blackish, the base, alula, base of costal cell 

up to cross vein, posterior to false vein in costal cell and to a certain extent 

along anterior basal part of first basal cell opaquely yellowish whitish to 

yellowish; veins yellowish brownish to dark brownish, the first main vein and 

basal parts of others more yellowish or yellowish reddish; basal comb vestigial; 

first posterior cell broadish, usually not narrowed, but broadly open apically, 

its sides tending to be subparallel, either subequal in length to, or a little longer 

than, discoidal cell; the latter subtruncate to truncate apically; middle cross 

vein varying in position from about apical third to apical fifth of discoidal cell, 

more frequently a little less than apical third; alula and axillary lobe normally 

reduced, the lobe of the former at base of latter small but distinct; squamae 

opaquely whitish, dark-bordered, fringed with white hair; halteres brown, 

their knobs chocolate brownish above. Head with the interocular space in front 

of ocellar tubercle in ¢ very narrow, only about as broad as front ocellus or a 

little broader, the inner margins of eyes rapidly diverging anteriorly; space on 

vertex in 9 about, or a little more than, 2 times distance between outer margins 

of posterior ocelli; frons depressed medially in front, even more so in @, the 

medial depression or anterior part free of hairs; face slightly convex medially; 

antennal joint 3 broadened bulb-like or almost golf-driver-club-like basally 

below, the lower basal part more bulging than above; proboscis projecting 
beyond buccal cavity, minutely spinulated below, its 

labellar lobes elongate, narrow, pointed apically. Legs 

usually with 1 spine medially and anteriorly on middle 

femora below; hind ones with 2 or 3 spines on outer lower 

apical part; middle femora with the fine hairs on hinder 

part rather conspicuously and densely developed; middle 

tibiae with the row of longish spicules on outer or hinder 

part more conspicuously developed than in most species; 

basal joint of front tarsi in 9 without any distinct, longish, 

bristle-like spicules below. Hypopygium of 3 as shown in 

text-fig. 104, with the dorsal edge of basal strut rather 

prominently and sharply produced and with a triangular 

ledge-like extension on each side basally. 

From 15 ¢¢ and 4 99 (types in the South African TEXT-Fic. 104. Side 
: : view of hypopygium 

Museum, paratypes in the Commonwealth Institute, and ee stcn of 

British and Transvaal Museums). right beaked apical 
joint of 3 Lomatia 

Length of body: about 6-8 mm. compsocoma N. sp. 
Length of wing: about 64-8 mm. 
Locality: Namaqualand: Bowesdorp (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1931) (types). North- 

eastern Karoo: Aliwal North (Turner, Dec. 1922); Lady Grey (Nel, 30 Dec. 
1924). Transvaal: Pretoria (Munro, 21 Oct. 1914-17, and Swierstra, 21 Nov. 

1915). 
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Easily recognized by the pale hair on antennae below, the straw-coloured 

whitish or yellowish hair on thorax antero-laterally and on pleurae in g, the 

two black prealar bristles, conspicuous silvery whitish patch on sides of abdomen, 

conspicuous hairs on middle femora and spicules on middle tibiae. The 9 differs 
from 9 of nigrescens var. bulawayoénsis in being slightly larger, in having predomi- 

nantly or entirely silvery whitish hair on frons in front, on antennae below, sides 
of face and genae, slightly more yellowish-tinted hair in mesopleural tuft, white 

hair only on sides of tergites 1-3, no black hairs on sides of thorax, a broader 

frontal space across antennae, etc. From the 9 of consors the 9 differs in not 

having any black hairs on sides antero-laterally on thorax, relatively shorter 

first posterior cell and more conspicuous and denser spicules on middle tibiae. 
The species appears to be slightly variable and the g-paratypes from Pretoria 

have more black hairs in collar-region and on prosternal parts, distinctly more 

yellowish hair on pleurae and in mesopleural tuft, and, in one specimen, even 

numerous black hairs on antennae below. 

Lomatia albizonata n. sp. 

Body black; buccal cavity brownish to dark brownish; proboscis dark 

castaneous brownish to blackish brown; legs dark chocolate-brownish to 

blackish brown, the tibiae usually slightly paler and more sienna-brownish than 

femora. Vestiture with the hairs on almost entire frons in g, anterior part of 
frons in 9, antennae above and below, sides of face and genae sericeous whitish 

in both sexes; that on ocellar tubercle and in 9 on basal half of frons black; 

that on thorax and scutellum in g mostly yellowish brownish to brownish 

golden, with dense intermixed black hairs discally above, in mesopleural tuft 
and on prosternal part; that on thorax in 9 gleaming sericeous or silvery whitish 
in mesopleural tuft in front of wing-bases and sericeous yellowish to golden on 

propleural part and to a lesser extent on coxae; that on disc above mostly 

composed of sparse black bristly hairs; metanotal tuft in § yellowish brownish 

and with intermixed black hairs, silvery whitish in 9 and with or without a few 

dark hairs; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles black in both sexes; sparse 
erect hairs on abdomen above predominantly pale on tergites 2-4 and black on 

terminal tergites in g at least; hair on sides of tergites 1-3 in ¢ in form of a 

characteristic, conspicuous, dense, silvery whitish gleaming patch which is 

usually flanked anteriorly by a brownish tuft or a few dark hairs; hair on sides of 

tergite 1 and base of 2 in Q also silvery or snow-whitish; hair on rest of tergites 

4-8 in 3 and 2-7 in 9 in form of blackish brown to dark mauvish brownish tufts; 

hair on venter gleaming sericeous whitish in both sexes; scaling on body above 

gleaming sericeous yellowish to golden on thorax and scutellum in 4, paler in 

Q, the tuft on sides of scutellum silvery in both sexes; scaling on abdomen above 

composed of black and gleaming sericeous whitish hair-like scales, the pale ones 

across hind margins of tergites usually slightly more sericeous yellowish on 

tergite 1 and more tuft-like on sides of tergites in 9, those across I-3 in 9 some- 
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times conspicuous and band-like; those on venter predominantly whitish; those 

on legs greyish whitish, appearing greyish yellowish on outer surfaces of femora 

- and on tibiae. Wings glassy hyaline, iridescent, with the base, basal part of 

costal cell up to cross vein and along anterior basal part of first basal cell in 4, 

and base, costal cell, basal part of marginal cell and more or less the basal half 

of first basal cell in 9 yellowish brownish; veins yellowish brownish to dark 

brownish; basal comb poorly developed; first posterior cell broadly open 

apically, its sides almost subparallel in 9, a little longer than discoidal cell, but in 

some 99 tending to be subequal in length; discoidal cell comparatively broader 

and shorter in 3, subacute apically; middle cross vein varying in position from 

about a little before apical fourth to apical fifth of discoidal cell; alula and 

axillary lobe normally reduced; squamae subopaquely greyish translucent, 

black-bordered, fringed with yellowish brownish hair in ¢ and white hair in 9; 

halteres yellowish brownish, with brownish or dark brown knobs. Head with 

the interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in § very narrow, only about 

as broad as front ocellus; space on vertex in 9 about 2 times distance between 

outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons very shining in 9, 

slightly depressed anteriorly; face convex medially; anten- 

nal joint 3 golf-driver-club-shaped at base; proboscis pro- 

jecting beyond buccal cavity, its labellar lobes shortish, 

bluntly pointed apically. Legs usually with 1 spine anteriorly 

on middle femora and 2 on outer lower apical aspect, and 

about 2 apically above on hind femora; basal joint of front 

tarsus in 2 without any distinct, longish, bristly spicules 

below. Aypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 105) with the dorsal 

projecting edge of basal strut sometimes tending to be sub- 

truncate at its apex like that of nigrescens and with a lateral 

extension on each side of base of basal strut. 
From 9 jg and 6 99 (types in the South African Museum Texrt-ric. 105. Side 

and paratypes in the Transvaal Museum). view of hypopygium 
and dorsal view of 

Length of body: about 54-7 mm. right beaked apical 

Length of wing: about 54-7 mm. joint of g Lomatia 
. 3 : albizonata n. sp. 

Locality: South-western Little Karoo: Montagu (Light- 

foot, Nov. 1919) (types); Montagu (Tucker, Oct. 1919, and Durden, 1937). 

Koup Karoo: Oukloof in Beaufort West Dist. (Mus. Exp., Jan. 1949). 

Western Cape: Stellenbosch (Brauns, 5 Dec. 1926). Eastern Cape: Patentie, 

near Humansdorp (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1938). 
This species is easily recognized by the entirely white hair on greater part of 

frons, antennae above and below and on genae, the yellowish brownish or 

brownish golden hair on thorax in 4, the contrasting and conspicuous silvery 

white patch on each side of abdomen basally in 3, the black hairs on thorax 

above, the silvery whitish hair on mesopleurae in 9, the dark blackish brown tufts 
on sides of abdomen posteriorly in both sexes and the brownish halteres with 
dark brown knobs. Representatives of this species in the South African Museum 
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have been labelled as tenera by Bezzi. From Loew’s description of the latter 
species it is quite evident that Bezzi’s determination is incorrect. In the case of 

tenera the thorax in the ¢ is predominantly white-haired, with no black discal 
hairs or bristles, the white hair on sides of abdomen is present on tergites 1-4 

and is not in the form of a conspicuous silvery patch, the knobs of the halteres 

are almost whitish, the proboscis is stumpy and with a broad ovoid labella, etc. 
The g-paratype from Stellenbosch in the Transvaal Museum represents a slight 

variety in which there are more black hairs at base of frons, paler yellowish hair 

on pleurae, broader bands of dense white scaling across hind margins of tergites 

2 and 3, more yellowish scaling on venter and a middle cross vein ye is at 

only a little less than apical third of discoidal cell. 

Lomatia plocamoleuca n. sp. 

Body black; proboscis and the tibiae dark blackish brownish or dark reddish 

brownish. Vestiture with the hairs on front half of frons, intermixed hairs on 

antennae below, more numerous in 9, and hair on sides of face and genae 

sericeous whitish; that on basal part of frons, on antennae above in both sexes 

and more numerous hairs on antennae below in ¢ black; hair on thorax above 

in g composed of intermixed sericeous yellowish or golden yellowish hairs and 

black ones; that in collar-region with denser black hair; that in mesopleural 

tuft and on pleurae yellowish or brownish golden, with numerous intermixed 
black hairs on propleural and prosternal parts and on front coxae; hair on 

thorax in gleaming sericeous whitish in mesopleural tuft and on pleurae; 

that on disc above predominantly black, but with intermixed pale hairs; that 

on propleural part tinted slightly yellowish; prealar, postalar and scutellar 
bristles black in both sexes; hairs in metanotal tuft predominantly black in 3 

and white in 9; erect bristly hairs on abdomen discally entirely black in both 

sexes; a conspicuous patch of silvery white hair on sides of abdomen on tergites 
I-3 in g and on sides of tergite 1 in 9, the dense tufts on sides of the other 

tergites 4-8 in § and 2-7 in 9 black; hair on venter sericeous whitish in both 

sexes; scaling above predominantly sericeous whitish; that on thorax and 
across hind margin of tergite 1 tinted slightly more sericeous yellowish, the 

bands across hind margins of tergites slightly broader and more conspicuous 
in 9, appearing more tufty on sides; scaling on legs gleaming greyish in certain 

lights and graphite-like or black in others. Wings glassy hyaline, iridescent, with 
the base, costal cell up to cross vein and basal part of first basal cell in g, and 

base, costal cell, the bases of marginal and first submarginal cells to a lesser and 
variable extent and more or less basal half of first basal cell in 2 yellowish to 

dark brownish; veins brown to dark brownish; basal comb much reduced, 

more so in 9; first posterior cell usually slightly longer than discoidal cell, 

broadly open apically and not narrowed; discoidal cell subacute, apically; 

middle cross vein at about from apical fourth to apical fifth of discoidal cell; 
alula and axillary lobe normally reduced, slightly more in 2; squamae opaquely 
dark brownish, fringed with brown hair in § and'white ones in 9; halteres dark 
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brownish, their knobs dark chocolate brownish. Head with the interocular space 

in front of ocellar tubercle in ¢ very narrow, only about as broad as front 

- ocellus; space on vertex in 2 about 2 times distance between outer margins of 

posterior ocelli; frons brilliantly shining in 2 and depressed 

anteriorly in both sexes; face convex medially, appearing 

subconically prominent from side; antennal joint 3 golf- 

driver-club-shaped at base, the lobe basally below, how- 

ever, not markedly projecting; proboscis projecting beyond 

buccal cavity, its labellar lobes shortish, tending to be 

rounded apically. Legs usually with about 1 spine on middle 

femora; hind ones with 2 spines on outer lower apical 
aspect and 1 or 2 apical ones above; basal joint of front 

tarsus in 2 with some longish bristly spicules below towards 

apex. Hypopygium of 3 as shown in text-fig. 106, with the 

greater medial basal dorsal part of combined basal parts 
appearing transparent membranous and not chitinized as Terxr-ric. 106. Side 

in other species; base of basal strut with a lateral ledge-like ee Sel aa 
extension on each side. right beaked apical 

joi f 3 Lomati 
From 7 ¢¢ and 6 99 (types in the South African a attire Br i 

Length of body: about 5-7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 54-74 mm. 
Locality: South-eastern Cape: Willow River (Cockscomb Mnt. in Uiten- 

hage Div.) (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1938) (types). Southern Cape: Swellendam 

(Tradouw Pass) (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1925); Montagu (Durden). Karoo: 

Meiringspoort (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935). Nieuveld Karoo: Beaufort West 

Dist. (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935). 

This species differs from albizonata in having black hairs on antennae above 
and numerous black ones below, entirely black hairs on abdomen above 

discally, black hairs on propleural part in 3, darker veins in wings, darker legs, 

some distinct, longish, bristly spicules on basal joint of front tarsus in Q, etc. 

The darkish anterior infusion in wings in some 99 is very pronounced. The four 

d-paratypes and 1 9 from the Nieuveld Karoo in the Beaufort West area differ 

from the Eastern typical form in being slightly smaller, in having no dark hairs 
across sides of tergite 1, more white hairs on antennal joint 1 below, more dark 
hairs on coxae, and the infusion in wings in 2 not extending into bases of 

marginal and first submarginal cells. 

Lomatia arenaria n. sp. 

Body, including legs, black; integument of frons, occiput, thorax above and 

scutellum more shiny in 9. Vestiture with the rather dense hair on entire frons 

in g, on sides of frons anteriorly in 9, most of the hairs (or all of them) on 

antennae below in 4, a tuft on inner aspect of antennae below in Q, on sides of 

face and genae in both sexes silvery white; hairs on ocellar tubercle, those on 
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greater part of frons in 9 up to near antennae, fine ones on antennae above 

(fewer in ¢), a few intermixed ones on antennae below in ¢ and a dense tuft 

on antennae below in XY black; most of the hairs on disc of thorax in 3, denser 

hairs on sides of thorax and in mesopleural tuft in both sexes, those on prosternal 
part and rest of pleurae, on coxae, very densely on sides of tergite 1 and base of 
2 in 4, sides of tergite 1 in 9 and hairs on venter sericeous white; those on 

anterior part of humeral tubercle and in propleural tuft and to a very much 

lesser extent on coxae more sericeous yellowish to fulvous yellowish, especially 

in 9; anterior part of collar above, intermixed hairs on front part and sides of 

thorax and also discally above on thorax and scutellum in 9, prealar, postalar 

and scutellar bristles, numerous hairs in metanotal tuft, intermixed hairs on 

front and middle coxae, dense, shaggy and tuft-like ones on sides of abdomen 

from tergite 2 and across hind margin of last sternite black; fine hairs on femora 

gleaming pallid; sparse scaling on thorax above silvery or sericeous whitish 

anteriorly and on sides, more golden across base and base of scutellum; small 

tuft on sides of scutellum whitish; scaling on abdomen above black and pale, 

the latter arranged narrowly across hind margins of tergites and silvery to pale 

sericeous yellowish, denser, broader and more conspicuous across hind margin 

of tergite 1, especially in 9, where they are also distinctly brassy, golden or 

yellowish in middle; pale bands on extreme sides denser, broader, more patch- 

like; rest of scaling on tergites dull black; scaling on venter white, denser 

across hind margins and sides; that on legs greyish whitish. Wangs vitreous 

hyaline, iridescent, with the base in ¢ and base, costal cell, a little less than basal 

half of marginal cell, extreme base of first submarginal cell and greater part or 

even entire first basal cell in 9 yellowish brownish to brown, the extreme bases 

of second basal and anal cells in 2 sometimes also slightly tinged; costal cell 

beyond cross vein and upper half of basal part of first basal cell in g sub- 

opaquely whitish; veins dark; basal comb feeble, black; apical part of second 
vein not very much recurved; first posterior cell subequal in length or only a 

little shorter than discoidal cell; the latter subacute apically, 

its apical vein straight or almost so; axillary lobe arcuately 

rounded, broadish; alula narrowish, but distinct; squamae 

brownish, snow-white-fringed; halteres brownish, their knobs 

dark brown. Head with the interocular space in front of ocellar 

tubercle in 3 as broad as narrow front part of tubercle or a 

little broader than front ocellus; space on vertex in 9 about, 
or a little more than, 2 times distance between outer mar- 

gins of posterior ocelli; frons distinctly foveately depressed 

anteriorly, more so in 9, this depression even in 9 not entirely 

free of hairs in middle, though hairs on sides are denser, very 

sree wh i ea dense in 3; face slightly conically prominent; antennae 

Side view of with joint 1 about or nearly 2 times length of 2, joint 3 in 

hypopygium of ~« slishtly more ham-shaped, less rapidly narrowed below 3 Lomatia arenaria é 7 

n. sp. from broad base, in 2 more bulb-shaped, the broad base 
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shorter below, more bulging and more rapidly narrowed, the more slender 

part in both sexes relatively shortish; proboscis projecting a little beyond 

buccal cavity, its labellar lobes shortish, oval, shorter than antennal joint 3. 

Legs without any spines on front femora; middle ones with 1 or 2 spines on 

anterior lower medial part; hind ones with about 2 or 3 spines on outer lower 

apical part and 1 or 2 apical ones above. Hypopygium of 3 as shown in 

text-fig. 107. 

From 6 gg and 14 99 (types in the South African Museum). 
Length of body: about 5-7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-7 mm. 

Locality: Little Karoo: near Zebra in the Oudtshoorn Dist. (Mus. Exp., 

Oct. 1951) (types); Uniondale Dist. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). Koup Karoo: 

between Rooinek Pass and Seven Weeks Poort (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). 

The ¢ of this species cannot be confused with ¢¢ of related species, such as 

plocamoleuca and albizonata for both of these have much dark or black hairs in 

_ mesopleural tuft and on thorax. The 9, however, can very easily be confused 

with 9° of the above-mentioned two species. From 9 of albizonata it differs in 

having distinctly more numerous or even dense black hairs on antennae below, 

more black hair on frons which extends down to very near antennae, black and 

not coffee-brownish tufts on sides of abdomen, darker legs and an infuscated or 

tinged base of first submarginal cell. From Q of plocamoleuca it differs in having 

the dark hair on frons extending farther downwards, more whitish hair on sides 

of frons anteriorly, more mtermixed dark ones on coxae, much fewer or without 

any long white hairs below black tufts on sides of abdomen, slightly sparser pale 

scaling across hind margins of tergites, less dense black hairs on abdomen above 

and front tarsi usually without a few longish hair-like spicules below. 

Lomatia atrella n. sp. 

Body black; proboscis and legs very dark blackish brown, the tibiae not or 

scarcely paler or more reddish brownish than dark femora. Vestiture with the 

hairs on entire frons, antennae above and predominantly or entirely below, to 

a great extent on sides of face and on entire genae black in 4, only some hairs or 

a tuft on each side of face and sometimes a few intermixed hairs on antennae 

below straw-coloured yellowish or sericeous yellowish; hair on head in 9 black 

on more than basal half of frons, on antennae above and as intermixed hairs 

on antennae below and a few on lower parts of genae; that on frons anteriorly, 

densely on antennae below, sides of face and genae sericeous whitish in 2; that 

on entire thorax above and below, metanotum and on scutellum in ¢ fairly 

dense and entirely black or very dark blackish brown or mauvish blackish; 

that on hinder part of mesopleuron in ¢ tinted more mauvish or brownish black 
in certain lights; sparse hairs on abdomen discally above in ¢ predominantly 

sericeous whitish, but with black hairs posteriorly; that on sides of abdomen in 
3 dense, tuft-like and shaggy, white on sides of tergites 1 and 2, these hairs 
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being flanked on extreme sides and basally by black hair; also a conspicuous 
and contrasting silvery white patch on sides of apical half of tergite 2 and sides 

of 3 in 3; tufts on sides of tergites 4-8 very dark blackish brown, mauvish black 

to black; hairs on venter in 3 gleaming sericeous whitish, straw-coloured to 

pale sericeous yellowish in certain lights; hair on body in 9 sparse and black 
on disc of thorax, slightly denser but also black in collar-region, black on sides 

of thorax, with black prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles; hair in meso- 
pleural tuft in 2 dense and sericeous whitish; that on pleurae also sericeous 
whitish; that on abdomen sericeous whitish on sides of tergites 1-2 and as black 

tufts on sides of 3-7; scaling above predominantly black on abdomen, the pale 
scaling very sparse in 4, sericeous yellowish to pale golden across hind margins 
of tergites, denser in 9 and more evident on sides of thorax, scutellum and across 
hind margins of tergites; that on venter sericeous yellowish; that on legs in both 

sexes usually appearing dark or graphite-like, but gleaming greyish whitish in 

certain lights. Wings vitreous hyaline, iridescent, the base, alula, basal part of 

costal cell up to cross vein and part of costal cell posterior to false vein in 3 

and in addition the entire costal cell and along anterior basal part of first basal 

cell in 9 opaquely yellowish; veins dark brownish or blackish brown, sometimes 

more yellowish basally, the false vein in costal cell yellowish; basal comb poorly 

developed, vestigial in 9; first posterior cell broad, not or scarcely narrowed 

apically, much longer than discoidal cell; the latter truncate apically, some- 
times tending to be subtruncate; middle cross vein at a little less than apical 
third to apical fourth of discoidal cell; alula and axillary lobe normally 

reduced; squamae brownish, fringed with black hairs in § and white ones in 9; 
halteres and their knobs above dark chocolate brownish. Head with the inter- 

ocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in ¢ a little narrower than tubercle or 
subequal to length of antennal joint 2; 

space on vertex in 9 about 2 times dis- 
tance between outer margins of posterior 

ocelli, appearing relatively broad because 

inner margins of eyes diverge only 

gradually apically; frons smooth and 

shining, more or less foveately depressed 

anteriorly in J, more transversely in 9, 

with the hairs anteriorly more confined 

to sides; face slightly convex medially; 

antennal joint 3 broadened golf-driver- 

club-shaped basally below; proboscis short, 

projecting only a little beyond buccal 
arity 4 cavity, its labella and lobes short, ovoid, 

ait rege ta) Ie Rash or Pee bluntly or rounded apically, resembling 
beaked apical joint of 3 Lomatia two cupped hands when opened, but dis- 
ares oy erga of 3 H fyire tinctly much shorter than basal part of 
eremia Nn. sp. proboscis. Legs usually with 1 spine 
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medially on middle femora; hind ones with 2 spines on outer lower apical 
part and 2 apical spines above; basal joint of front tarsi in Q without any 

longish bristly spicules below. Hypopygium of ¢ as shown in text-fig. 108, a. 

From 7 gg and 1 Q (types in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 5-7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 54-7 mm. 

Locality: Eastern Cape: Groendal in Uitenhage Dist. (Mus. Exp., 28 Oct. 

1938) (types); Willow River in Uitenhage Dist. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1938); 

Patentie in Humansdorp Dist. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1938). 

Easily recognized by the predominantly black hair on head and thorax in 3 

and the conspicuous, though smallish, silvery white tuft on sides of tergites 2 

and 3. From the similarly coloured melanthia the 3¢ are distinguished by the 

distinctly broader interocular space, slightly longer and more slender proboscis, 

shorter labella, conspicuous black hair on extreme sides of tergite 1, more 

truncate discoidal cell, and a first posterior cell which is much longer than 

discoidal cell. The 9 resembles that of nigrescens and its varieties, but may at 

once be distinguished by the shorter proboscis, ovoid and shortish labella, white 

hair only on sides of tergites 1 and 2, and dark scutellar bristles. 

Lomaitia fulvipleura n. sp. 

Body black; integument of frons in g and frons, occiput, thorax and scutellum 

in 9 shiny; legs very dark blackish brown or dark piceous brownish, the tibiae 

slightly paler. Vestiture with the tuft anteriorly on each side of frons in 3, hairs 

on sides of slightly less than anterior half of frons in 9, some hairs on antennae 

below in ¢ and even more or all below in 9, those on sides of face and genae 

(only upper part in 9) sericeous whitish to very pale sericeous yellowish, some- 

times pale fulvous yellowish in some $4; hairs on ocellar tubercle, entire frons 

in ¢ and greater part of frons in 9, those on antennae above and a dense tuft 

below (fewer or not at all in 9) black; hair on entire thorax and scutellum 

above, propleural and prosternal parts, predominantly on coxae, in metanotal 
tuft, on sides of tergite 1 below and densely on sides of tergites 4-8 and on 

posterior tergites above in ¢ black; that in mesopleural tuft, sternopleuron, 

small metapleural tuft and intermixed hairs on propleurae and coxae in 3 
sericeous yellowish to fulvous, the mesopleural tuft being more conspicuous and 

contrastingly deeper fulvous yellowish; hairs on tergite 1, especially sides above, 

and that very densely on sides of 2 and 3 in ¢ silvery whitish, the latter being 

very conspicuous; sparse hairs on tergites above and those on venter in 3 

also white; hairs on body in Q silvery whitish, dense in mesopleural tuft, 

prosternal tuft, on tergite 1 (dense on sides) and on venter, more sericeous 

yellowish in humeral tuft, upper part of propleural tuft and to a lesser extent on 
coxae, black in collar anteriorly, on thorax above anteriorly and laterally (less 

dense than in ¢), on scutellum ; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles and 

fine hairs on abdomen above, dense tufts on sides of abdomen and a few inter- 
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mixed hairs on front and sometimes also middle coxae also black; fine hairs 

on femora pallid or whitish in both sexes; scaling on front part and sides of 
thorax absent or dark in 3g, but denser and gleaming pale brassy or sericeous 

yellowish in 9, that across base of thorax and scutellum in 2 more golden; tuft 

of hair-like scaling on sides of scutellum sericeous yellowish in 9, whiter in 3; 

scaling across hind margins of tergites narrowish, gleaming sericeous yellowish 

to golden, that across tergite 1 in @ distinctly broader, more conspicuous and 

more yellowish or golden discally and those on rest of tergites in 9 also more 

condensed in larger patches on sides; rest of scaling on abdomen above black, 

much denser in 9; scaling on venter whitish to very pale sericeous yellowish or 

even fulvous yellowish in both sexes, denser across hind margins and along sides; 

scaling on legs mainly dark. Wangs glassy or vitreous hyaline, iridescent, with 

the base and base of costal cell in ¢ yellowish and base, costal cell and nearly 

basal half of first basal cell in 9 yellowish; costal cell beyond cross vein and 

base of first basal cell in ¢ subopaquely whitish; veins yellowish brownish to 

brown; apical part of second vein not very recurved; first posterior cell rather 
broad, very broadly open, longer than discoidal cell, often much so; discoidal 

cell obtuse or subtruncate apically, its apical vein straight, slightly oblique to 

hind margin; middle cross vein at about between apical fourth and a little less 
than apical third of discoidal cell; anal cell rather broadly open; axillary lobe 

broadish, its hind margin rather sharply curved; alula normally broad; 

squamae dark brownish, fringed with snow-white hairs; halteres brown, their 

knobs brown. Head with the interocular space in front of tubercle in 3 about 

as broad as front part of tubercle or a little more than 2 times width of front 

ocellus; space on vertex in 9 varying from about 2 to nearly 3 times distance 

between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons slightly convex in basal half, 

distinctly foveately depressed anteriorly, slightly deeper in 9, its greater middle 

part free of hairs in both sexes; antennae with joint 1 thicker than 2, about 

14-2 times length of 2, joint 3 golf-driver-club-shaped, its broadened base 

bulging below, its slender part more than half length of broad base; proboscis 

shortish, about or a little less than 1 mm. long, scarcely or only slightly projecting, 

shining, its labella shortish, ovoid; palps short. Legs without any spines on 

front femora; middle ones with 1 or 2 spines on lower anterior and medial part; 

hind ones with 2 or 3 spines on lower outer apical aspect and about 2 apically 

above; basal joint of front tarsi in 2 without long hair-like spicules. Hypopygium 

of $ very similar to that of atrella, but basal parts relatively shorter and the 
lateral struts distinctly longer. 

From 36 gg and 8 99 (types in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 5-6 mm. 

Length of wing: about 53-63 mm. 

Locality: Western Cape: Bulhoek between Clanwilliam and Klawer in the 

Olifants River Valley (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1950) (types); Citrusdal Dist. in the 

Olifants River Valley (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1948). 
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This species is very near airella from which the $ may at once be distinguished 
by the pale or sericeous yellowish hairs on sides of frons anteriorly and sides of 

face, the conspicuous fulvous yellowish mesopleural tuft, pale hairs on coxae, 

whitish fringe of squamae and bands of very pale scaling across hind margins 

of tergites. The 9 is more difficult to separate from 9 of atrella, but differs in 

having only the hairs on sides of tergite 1 and base of 2 white (in atrella entire 

sides of 1 and 2 white), in having comparatively fewer dark hairs and more pale 

scaling on sides of thorax in front, denser yellowish scaling on venter below, a 

distinctly broader axillary lobe of which the hind margin is more sharply and 

less regularly curved, and darker tibiae. 

Lomatia eremia n. sp. 

Body, including proboscis and legs, black, the labellar lobes sometimes tending 

to be more brownish. Vestiture with the hairs on entire head in front in ¢ black, 

that on greater part of frons, on antennae above and densely below in @ as 

well as some hairs on lower parts of genae also black; that on extreme sides of 

frons anteriorly, intermixed hairs on antennae below, that on sides of face and 

on upper parts of genae in 9 sericeous whitish; hair on thorax and scutellum 

above and on pleurae and coxae in ¢ entirely black; that in collar-region and 

on thorax and scutellum above, including prealar, postalar and scutellar 

bristles, and hair on propleural part and on all the coxae in 2 black; intermixed 

hairs on sides of thorax in front of wing-bases, that densely in mesopleural tuft, 

on metanotum and on pleurae sericeous whitish in 9; fine erect hairs on 

abdomen discally above predominantly dark or black; the dense hair on sides 

in gin form of a conspicuous contrasting silvery white patch on sides of apical 

half of tergite 2 and on entire side of 3 and some white hairs on sides of tergite 1; 

that on sides basally of tergite 1 and basal half of 2, however, black, with the tufts 

on sides of rest of tergites very dark blackish brown to black; that on sides of 

abdomen in Q also black on sides of tergites 2-7, but entirely snow-whitish on 

sides of tergite 1 and extreme base of 2; pale scaling above gleaming sericeous 

whitish, and, in 9, practically represented only across hind margin of tergite 1 

and on sides of other tergites, the greater part of disc being covered with dark 

or graphite-like scaling; that on venter whitish; that on legs appearing 

predominantly dark or graphite-like or black, gleaming greyish in certain lights. 

Wings vitreous or glassy hyaline, iridescent, the base, alula and basal part of 

costal cell up to cross vein in ¢ and also entire costal cell and along anterior 

basal part of first basal cell in 9 opaquely yellowish to pale yellowish brownish ; 

veins yellowish brownish to dark brownish; basal comb vestigial; first posterior 
cell broadly open, not narrowed apically, much longer than discoidal cell; 

the latter truncate or subtruncate apically; middle cross vein varying in 

position from a little less than apical third to a little less than apical fifth of 
discoidal cell; alula and axillary lobe normally reduced; squamae brownish to 

dark brownish, its fringe blackish brown in ¢ and white in 2; halteres brownish, 

the knobs chocolate-brownish above, Head with the interocular space in front of 
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ocellar tubercle in $ as broad as narrow front part of tubercle or front ocellus; 

space on vertex in 2 about, or a little more than, 2 times distance between 
outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons shining in both sexes, only gradually 
and slightly broadened apically in 9, foveately depressed anteriorly, slightly 
more so in 4, the hairs anteriorly confined to sides; face slightly convex 

medially; antennal joint 3 broadened golf-driver-club-shaped basally below, 

the lower basal part bulging, the styliform part rather stoutish; proboscis 

shortish, with only the apical part of labella projecting beyond buccal cavity, 

the labellar lobes shortish and ovoid, much shorter than rest of proboscis. 

Legs usually with 1 spine on middle femora; hind ones usually with 3 spines 
on outer lower apical part and with about 2 small apical spines above; basal 

joint of front tarsi in 2 without any longish bristly spicules below. Hypopygium 

of ¢ like that of atrella (text-fig. 108, a), but differing in having relatively longer 

lateral struts and a larger basal strut (text-fig. 108, b) which is differently shaped. 

From 2 $4 and 6 99 (types in the South African Museum and paratype in 

the Commonwealth Institute). 

Length of body: about 53-7 mm. 
Length of wing: about 6-7 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1938) (types). 
Karoo: Doring River (Ogilvie, 3 Nov. 1931). 

Very near atrella from which it may however be distinguished by the absence 

of a distinct pale tuft on sides of face in ¢, deeper foveate depression on frons 

anteriorly, distinctly and relatively narrower interocular space in 4, entirely or 

predominantly black hair on coxae in 99 and slightly less extensive white hair 

on sides of tergites 1 and 2 in 99. From ¢ of melanthia the 3 may at once be 

distinguished by its relatively broader interocular space, anterior frontal 

depression, less extensive silvery patch on sides of abdomen, more truncate 

discoidal cell, etc. 

Lomatia cinereola n. sp. 

Body black; buccal rim, proboscis, palps, and tibiae reddish brownish to deep 

castaneous brownish. Vestiture with the hairs on frons anteriorly, intermixed 

hairs on antennae below and the hair on sides of face and genae sericeous — 

whitish; that on basal half of frons, antennae above, numerous bristly hairs on 

antennae below and hairs on lower parts of genae black; dense hair in meso- 

pleural tuft and that on pleurae predominantly sericeous whitish in both sexes; 

that on prosternal part tinted slightly pale sericeous yellowish in certain lights; 

that on sides of thorax in front of wings composed of intermixed black bristly 

hairs and whitish ones; that in collar-region black; that on disc of thorax and 

scutellum, especially in 3, composed of intermixed black and white hairs, 

sparser and more predominantly black in 9; prealar, postalar and scutellar 

bristles black in both sexes; hairs in metanotal tuft also with numerous black 

ones and with numerous intermixed black hairs on prosternal part in g; hair 
on abdomen discally predominantly whitish in g, dark only posteriorly from 

19 
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tergite 5, but predominantly dark in 9, that on sides of tergite 1 and greater 
part of 2 sericeous whitish, some hairs on sides of apical half of tergite 2 and on 

. sides of 3-7 (or 8) blackish brown, tinted coffee-brownish in certain lights; 

hair on sides of abdomen in @ shorter than in $; that on venter whitish in both 

sexes; scaling above in form of dark and pale hair-like scaling, the latter 
gleaming slightly pale sericeous yellowish on thorax and scutellum and more 

sericeous whitish in the narrowish, but conspicuous, transverse bands across 

tergites on abdomen above, that laterally tending to form denser tufts; scaling 

on venter dense, whitish; that on legs gleaming greyish yellowish on anterior 

surfaces, more greyish whitish on lower and hinder surfaces, but appearing dark 

or brownish graphite-like in certain lights. Wings predominantly vitreous 

hyaline, iridescent, the base, alula, entire costal cell and base of first basal cell 

in both sexes, and to a certain extent extreme base of marginal cell in 9, 

opaquely yellowish brownish; veins brownish to dark brownish, more yellowish 
towards base; basal comb normally reduced; first posterior cell not narrowed 

apically, a little longer than discoidal cell; the latter subacute to almost acute 

apically, its apical cross vein usually feebly sinuous; middle cross vein at a little 

less than apical] fourth to a little less than apical fifth of discoidal cell; alula and 
axillary lobe normally reduced; squamae opaquely brownish, fringed with white 

hair; halteres brown, the knobs yellowish brown to brown above. Head with the 

interocular space in front of tubercle in 3 narrow, only about, or a little broader 

than front ocellus; space on vertex in 9 about 2 times distance between outer 

margins of posterior ocelli; frons foveately depressed anteriorly; face convex 

medially; antennal joint 3 broadened bulb-like to almost golf-driver-club-like 

basally below; proboscis slender, projecting much beyond buccal cavity, its 

labellar lobes narrowish, pointed apically; palps rather long and slender, quite 
as long as antennae. Legs with 1 spine on middle femora below; hind ones with 

about 2 or 3 spines on lower outer apical part and 2 apical ones above; basal 

joint of front tarsi in 2 without very long bristly spicules below. Hypopygium of 3 

resembling that of atrella (cf. text-fig. 108, a), with the basal strut similarly 

shaped, but with the neck-region of basal parts less narrow and the beaked 

apical joints appearing shorter, broader and more leaf-shaped. 

From 2 gg and 2 99 (types in the Transvaal Museum and paratypes in the 

South African Museum and Commonwealth Institute). 
Length of body: about 6-7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 62—7 mm. 

Locality: Karoo: Willowmore (Brauns, April 1923 (types); Willowmore 

(Brauns, Jan. 1922); Doring River (Ogilvie, 3 Nov. 1931). 

Easily recognized by the whitish hair on sides of thorax, pleurae and sides of 

tergites 1 and 2 in both sexes, the rather conspicuous, but narrowish, bands of 

whitish scaling on abdomen and the markedly long palps. From Jatiuscula, 
which it superficially resembles, it may be distinguished by the less pale tibiae, 

brownish knobs of halteres, more golf-driver-club-shaped third antennal joints, 

deeper and more foveate frontal depression, distinctly much longer palps, etc. 
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From 99 of albizonata, plocamoleuca, atrella, and eremia the 2 may be distinguished 
by the long palps and relatively longer proboscis, etc. 

Lomatia namaqua n. sp. 

Body black; buccal rim, proboscis and tibiae dark blackish brown or dark 
reddish brown. Vestiture in ¢ with the hairs on entire frons, antennae above and 

densely below as well as a few hairs on lower parts of genae in ¢ black; that in 

a tuft on each side of frons anteriorly just above level of antennae, that on sides 

of face and greater part of genae sericeous whitish; that in mesopleural tuft and 
on pleurae very pale sericeous yellowish or straw-coloured; some or numerous 
intermixed black hairs on propleural part; hairs in collar-region black; that 

on thorax above sparse and composed of fine intermixed pale and black hairs; 

prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles black; hair in metanotal tuft predomi- 
nantly black; that on sides of apical part of tergite 2 and on sides of 3 con- 

spicuously and contrastingly silvery whitish; that on sides of tergites 1 and 2 

whitish, less dense and flanked by black hairs basally and on extreme sides; 

tufts on sides of rest of tergites black; hairs on venter sericeous whitish; pale 
scaling above, where still indicated, straw-coloured; that on legs greyish 

whitish, but appearing dark in certain lights. Wings vitreous hyaline, iridescent, 

the extreme base blackish brown, the base, alula and basal part of costal cell 

up to cross vein subopaquely pale yellowish brownish; veins brownish, the first 
main vein and bases of others more yellowish brownish; basal comb vestigial; 

first posterior cell not narrowed, broadly open apically, longer than discoidal 

cell; the latter subtruncate to truncate apically; middle cross vein between a 

little less than apical third to halfway between apical third and apical fourth 

of discoidal cell; alula and axillary lobe normally reduced ; 

squamae opaquely brownish, fringed with whitish hair; 

@ halteres brownish, the knobs brownish or dark brownish 

¥ above. Head with the interocular space in front of tubercle 

in ¢ a little broader than front ocellus, about as broad as 

length of antennal joint 2; frons foveately depressed 

anteriorly, the hairs confined to sides of depression; face 

convex medially; antennal joint 3 broadened golf-driver- 

club-like basally below, the lower basal part bulging; pro- 
boscis shortish, with only the apices of labella projecting a 

little beyond buccal cavity, the labellar lobes shortish and 

ovoid, but much shorter than rest of proboscis. Legs usually 

Trext-ric. 109. Side with 1 spine on middle femora below; hind ones with about 

EN of hy ponyenin 2 spines on outer lower apical part and at least 2 apical ones 

right beaked apical above. Hypopygium shown in text-fig. 109. 

joint of 3 Lomatia From 2 dd in the South African Museum. 
namaqua Ni. Sp. 

Length of body: about 54-5% mm. 

Length of wing: about 54-6 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Kamieskroon (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936). 
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Distinguished from cinereola by the predominantly black hair on frons, more 

conspicuous and contrasting silvery white patch on sides of part of tergites 2 

and 3, much shorter proboscis, shorter palps, clearer part of costal cell beyond 
cross vein, etc. | 

Lomatia conostoma n. sp. 

(Syn. = mitts Bezzi, nec Loew, p. 81, Broteria (Ser. Zool.), xx, fasc. ii, 

1922.) | 

Body black; buccal rim, proboscis and legs dark castaneous brownish to 

blackish brownish, the buccal rim and tibiae sometimes more sienna or reddish 

brownish. Vestiture with the hairs on more than basal half of frons, antennae 

above and intermixed hairs on antennae below, especially in 3, black, sometimes 

with some black hairs on lower parts of genae as well; hair on sides of frons 

anteriorly, that densely on antennae below, sometimes entirely in 9, that on 

sides of face and on genae sericeous whitish to silvery whitish; that in meso- 
pleural tuft and pleurae sericeous whitish or straw-coloured yellowish to even 

slightly pale sericeous yellowish; that on propleural part usually tinted slightly 

more sericeous yellowish in specimens with white hair on pleurae; that on 
prosternal part and front coxae, in ¢ especially, with some intermixed black 

hairs; hair on thorax and scutellum above relatively sparse and predominantly 
black; those in collar-region and the prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles 
black; intermixed whitish or pale hairs, however, present on sides of thorax in 

front of wings and just above wings; some or numerous intermixed black hairs 

also present in metanotal tuft; hair on abdomen above predominantly or 

entirely black, that on sides of apical part of tergite 2 and on sides of 3 in form 
of a conspicuous contrasting silvery whitish patch in 3; that on sides of tergites 

1 and 2 composed of sericeous whitish hairs and black or dark ones, the latter 

at base of tergite 1 and on sides of 2; tufts on sides of rest of tergites dark blackish 
brown or tinted dark coffee-brownish; hair on sides of abdomen in Q slightly 

shorter than in J, sericeous whitish on sides of tergites 1 and base of 2, black or 

dark coffee-brownish on sides of the remaining tergites; hair on venter sericeous 
whitish; scaling above with black scales evident discally on abdomen above in 

Q, the pale ones gleaming sericeous whitish in both sexes and arranged as narrow 

transverse bands across hind margins of tergites, those on sides usually denser 

and more tuft-like; pale scaling of thorax antero-laterally sometimes tinted 

slightly more sericeous yellowish; that on venter dense, pale sericeous yellowish 

in certain lights; that on legs appearing greyish whitish on hinder and lower 
surfaces, gleaming greyish whitish, dull greyish yellowish to dark graphite-like 

on anterior and upper surfaces in certain lights. Wings vitreous hyaline, 

iridescent, the extreme base smoky or blackish brown, the base, alula and basal 
part of costal cell up to cross vein in ¢ and in @ also entire costal cell and along 
anterior basal part of first basal cell tinged subopaquely or opaquely yellowish 

brownish to dull smoky brownish, usually slightly more so in 2; veins brownish 

to dark blackish brownish, the first main vein and bases of others usually more 
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yellowish brownish; basal comb reduced; first posterior cell not narrowed, very 

broadly open apically, longer than discoidal cell; the latter subtruncate to 
truncate apically; middle cross vein varying in position from about halfway 

between apical third and apical fourth to halfway between apical sixth and 
apical seventh of discoidal cell, more often however between a little less than or 
a little more than apical fourth of the cell; alula and axillary lobe normally 

reduced, though lobe of alula at base of axillary lobe is distinct and the latter 

is slightly more arcuately rounded 
in g; squamae opaquely greyish 
whitish to brownish, dark- 

bordered, fringed with white 
hairs; halteres usually dark 

brownish, the knobs dark choco- 

late-brownish above, sometimes 

tending to be yellowish brownish 

or smoky greyish above. Head 

(text-fig. 110) with the interocular 

space in front of tubercle in ¢ 
usually a little broader than front 

TEXT-FIG. 110. (a) Side view of head of ¢ Lomatia ocellus to about as broad as length 
conostoma n. sp. (b) Right antenna of 2 of same ws 
species (from inner side). of antennal joint 2; space on ver- 

tex in 2 about, or a little more 

than, 2 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; frons 

foveately depressed anteriorly, only gradually and slightly diverging anteriorly 

in 9, the hairs anteriorly confined to sides; face (text-fig. 110, a) markedly 

conical or subconically prominent from side, more so than in other species, its 

apical part cone-like, smooth and shining; antennal joint 3 (text-fig. 110, a) 
characteristic in 3, much, but gradually, broadened basally, 

ham-shaped or leg-of-mutton-shaped, in 2 more rapidly 

broadened basally below, more bulb-shaped or almost golf- 

driver-club-shaped (text-fig. 110, 5), the styliform part in 

thus longer and more slender; proboscis rather short, 

usually confined to buccal cavity or with only the apices 

of labella projecting slightly, the labellar lobes shortish, 

narrowish, or only slightly ovoid, but much shorter than 

rest of proboscis. Legs with 1 spine on middle femora below; 

hind ones usually with 2 spines on outer lower apical part 

and 1 or 2 apical spines above; basal joint of front tarsi in 

2 without distinct, long, bristly spicules below. Hypopygium 

of 3 as shown in text-fig. 111. ; 

From 16 3g and 22 99 (types in the South African TEXT ORIG, te 
i : F view of hypopygium 

Museum, paratypes in the Commonwealth Institute and in and dorsal view of 

Transvaal and Albany Museums). el ear 
Length of body : about 5-7 mm. conostoma Nn. sp. 
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Length of wing: about 54-7 mm. : 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1938) (types). 

Karoo: Murraysburg Dist. (Mus. Exp., March 1931); Willowmore (Brauns) ; 

Victoria West Dist. (Mus. Exp., March 1931); Doring River (Ogilvie, 3 Nov. 

1931). South-eastern Karoo: Resolution in the Albany Dist., near Grahams- 

town (Walton, Jan.—April 1928 and 21 March 1928); Fort Brown (Walton, 

20 March 1928). 

Easily recognized by its prominent subconical or conically produced face and 

broadened ham-shaped third antennal joints. The species appears to be slightly 

variable; the pale hair on mesopleuron and pleurae being tinted slightly more 

straw-coloured yellowish or pale sericeous yellowish instead of whitish in some 

specimens; the black hair on thorax above denser; and the third antennal 

joints in some 99 tend to be more golf-driver-club-shaped at base than bulb- 

shaped. The g-specimen from Willowmore, in the collection of the late 

Dr. Brauns, is labelled as mitzs Lw. and probably represents the specimen to 

which Bezzi refers on p. 81 in ‘Broteria (Ser. Zool.), xx, 1922”. As this specimen 

does not agree with Loew’s description of mitis (p. 209, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 

1860) or with the 9-specimen identified as such in this revision, this identification 
is obviously erroneous. 

SPECIES NOT IDENTIFIED 

Three species of Lomatia which have been described from Southern Africa 
and which I have not seen or been able to identify are: 

Lomatia loewi Bezz. (p. 613, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911), n.n. for Lomatia 

inornata Lw. (p. 209, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., 1, 1860). (Probably only a 

small form of mitzs (see under that species).) 

Lomatia melampogon Lw. (p. 207, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860). 

Lomaiia rufa (Wied.) (p. 291, Aussereurop. Kweifl. Ins., 1, 1828), described as 

an Anthrax. 

Aphoebantus and Petrorossia-group 

The genera Aphoebanius Lw., Cononedys Herm. and Petrorossia Bezz., which are 

referred to this group of the Lomatiinae, are characterized by the forward bend 

or kink near apex of second main vein, the relatively long costal cell, the short 

or faint bisecting line from posterior indentation in eyes, the more cylindrical 

abdomen, comparatively less dense hair on body, absence of a dense and 

conspicuous tuft on antennae below and by the presence of a distinctly visible 

terminal joint to third antennal joint and which bears a style. 

Gen. Petrorossia Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 32, <eitschr. f. Hymen. u. Dipt., viii, 1908; Bezzi, p. 615, 

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911; Becker, pp. 435 and 468, Ann. Mus. 
Kool. Acad. Imp. St. Petersb., xvii, 1912; Bezzi, pp. 5 and 119, Ann. 

S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, pp. 27 and 151, The Bombylidae of 
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the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Bezzi, pp. 209 and 213, Bull. Soc. Roy. 

Ent. d’ Egypte, xviii, 1924; Curran, pp. 35 and 38, Bull. Amer. Mus. 

Nat. Hist., lvii, 1927-8; Engel, p. 407, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 

99, 1936; Austen, pp. 8 and 108, Bombyliidae of Palestine, 1937.) 

This genus was erected by Bezzi in 1908 to contain an old Palaearctic species, 

Bibio hesperus, described by Rossi in 1790 and originally placed in the family 

Bibionidae. Subsequently certain species of Bombyliidae, described as species of 

Anthrax, by Wiedemann, Macquart and Loew, were incorporated in the genus 

Petrorossia by Bezzi. At present about 19 Palaearctic and Ethiopian species, 

including the 6 new forms described in this revision, are included in this genus. 
Within the geographical limits dealt with in this work at least 9 species and 

their varieties are known. The characters of this genus, as based on the South 
African forms in the collections before me, are as follows: 

Body tending to be elongate; abdomen, though elongate, usually slightly 

flattened dorso-ventrally, rarely tending to be cylindrical even in gg; head, 

thorax, scutellum and pleurae usually black; hind margin of metapleural part, 

sides of abdomen and the venter yellowish reddish or orange reddish to a 
variable extent, the red sometimes confined to extreme sides of tergites and to 

hind margins of sternites, sometimes very extensive, the sides of abdomen being 

broadly reddish, with only a central, longitudinal, black band and in some 

species the abdomen may be entirely or predominantly reddish; legs either 

entirely yellowish in both sexes or the femora may be darkened to a variable 

extent in ¢¢ or even in 99, or the front and hind ones may be darkened to a 

variable extent, their spines and spicules always black. Vestiture less dense, 

shorter and less conspicuous than in Lomatia; that on frons and face shortish, 

fairly dense, not shaggy; that on occiput fine, very short and dense; that in 

collar above, humeral part, sides of thorax, in mesopleural tuft, propleural part 

and sides of tergite 1 longer, more shaggy in appearance than the rest; that 

on disc of thorax usually short and sparse, sometimes very much so; that on 
rest of abdomen less dense; greater part of pleurae without long hair, the 
hinder half or metapleural part bare and a metanotal tuft absent; prealar, 

postalar and scutellar bristles usually well developed; a greyish or sometimes 

silvery gleaming pruinescence usually present on sides of frons anteriorly, on 

face, sides of head and on pleurae; scaling usually well developed, short, fine, 

hair-like and fairly dense above, either dull greyish yellowish or yellowish, 

sometimes in form of very dense, brilliantly gleaming, deep reddish golden, 
pile-like scales, especially on sides of thorax; scaling on pleurae relatively 

sparse, present only on sternopleuron and as two small tufts on metapleural 
plate, longer and more hair-like than that above, whitish in most species, rarely 

golden; that on coxae like that on pleurae; scaling on venter hair-like, usually 

whitish; that on legs more lanceolate, usually whitish. Wings usually elongate, 
usually longer than body, relatively narrowish, either entirely hyaline or 
infuscated at base and in costal part in g¢ and in basal two-thirds in 99, or 

tinged to a variable extent in both sexes, or uniformly infuscated throughout, 
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or darkly infuscated in form of a distinct pattern in both sexes; second vein 

originating obtusely at about midway between base of third vein and middle 

cross vein or a little beyond middle, with a distinct forward bend or kink near 

its end as in the Tomomyzinae, the end bent upwards, sometimes in form of a 

deep loop; two submarginal cells present, the base of vein between them 
sometimes bent at right angles to third vein and with a short stump at bend; 

first posterior cell rather long, much longer than discoidal cell, open apically; 

middle cross vein always a little before middle of discoidal cell; apical part of 

latter broad and its apical vein S-curved; alula either lobe-like or much 

reduced or even vestigial; axillary lobe either broadish, roundly lobe-like, or 
narrow, reduced, even narrower than anal cell, its base acute and giving the 

wings a pedunculate appearance (text-fig. 118 below); squamal fringe either 

distinct or very poorly developed. Head globular; occiput with the medial 

sulcation immediately behind ocellar tubercle slit-like or gap-like; eyes large, 
angularly indented behind, a distinct, short bisecting line extending forwards 

from indentation; imterocular space in front of tubercle in ¢¢ varying in width 

from about as broad as tubercle to sometimes nearly 3 times width of latter; 

space on vertex in 99 from about 14 to nearly 3 times width of tubercle; 

ocellar tubercle itself small, prominently raised, pimple-like; frons sometimes 
shining in basal two-thirds in both sexes, centrally longitudinally depressed for 

some distance in front of tubercle in 99; face slightly, but uniformly, convex, 

not tumidly prominent or conically produced; buccal cavity fairly deep; genal 

furrows only indicated on sides of lower part of face; proboscis short, confined 
to buccal cavity, stumpy, its labellar lobes broad, ovate, subequal in length to 

rest of proboscis, sometimes a little shorter, with longish hair-like spinules; palps 

very short, club-like, broadened in apical part, or leaf-shaped and somewhat 

flattened, their bases stalk-like, the apical and lower parts with stiffish dense 

hairs; antennae (text-fig. 112) separated at base, joint 1 broadish, cup- 

shaped, lodging the somewhat globular joint 2, both joints 1 and 2 with 

bristly hairs above and below which are 
not very dense and tuft-like as in 

Lomatia; joint 3 either broadened bulb- 

like basally or with the base broad and 

discoidal, the rest of joint very slender, 
rod-like, ending in a distinct joint bear- 

ing a fine style and sometimes also a 

crown of short hairs. Abdomen with the 
line-like transverse depression across 

base of tergite 2 rather deep and dis- 
tinct. Legs with the front coxae some- 

times longer than half length of front 

femora; femora with longish or short, TExt-ric. 112. Inner views of right 
fine, pale hairs along outer and lower ac hag i ot = oh ere ies iia p. tropicalis Bezz., Petrorossia plerop 

surfaces, especially on front and middle __ 2. sp., and Petrorossia fulvipes (Lw.). 
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ones; front and middle ones rarely with 1 or 2 or a few spinelets below; hind 

ones with a variable number of spines on outer lower apical part and on upper 

outer apical part, with a distinct row of spines from base to apex on inner lower 
part in $¢ of some species; tibiae with the spicules in more or less four rows, 

those on hind tibiae more developed, those in inner upper row on front ones 

absent or only present near apex, apical spurs not very long; tarsi slender, the 

front ones slightly modified in both sexes, more so in 99 and more hairy from 

joint 2; claws well developed, bent down apically; pulvilli well developed, 

flattened, reaching bent-down apices of claws. Hypopygium of 99 (text-figs. 113, 

115, 116, 117, 119, 120 and 121) with the basal parts convex, shell-like, covered 

dorsally and along outer apical margin with fairly stoutish, conspicuous and 

longish, bristly hairs, the base usually drawn out into a sort of scoop-like process ; 

beaked apical joints either more or less twisted, curved or scroll-like, the dorsal 

or outer apical part excavated or hollowed, produced apically into a spine-like 
process or into upper and lower processes or even three processes, the upper one 

usually directed outwards over lower one, the dorsum of these joints usually 

with hairs or a tuft; aedeagus with a ventral process below, formed by the 

union of a ramus on each side from sides of basal parts, the apical part of this 
process either pick-like, blade-like, or ending in a bidentate or bifid process 

which is directed downwards; lateral struts shoe-horn-shaped, sometimes 
broadish and long; basal strut ham-shaped, sub-racket-shaped or chopper- 

shaped, its apical margin sometimes with a ledge-like extension. 

There is no doubt that this genus is very near the American genus Aphoebantus 

Lw. which is also supposed to be represented in North Africa and the Mediterra- 

nean region. According to descriptions of the latter, this genus differs from it 

in having antennal joint 3 slender, rod-like and rapidly broadened bulb-like or 
discus-like basally, not conical or pyriform, ending apically in a joint bearing 

a style and sometimes also a crown of short hairs; second vein originating 

obtusely more or less midway between base of third vein and middle cross vein 

or slightly beyond middle; slightly less dense hairs on body; and in having the 

hind margin of scutellum dull, not shining. From Lomatia Meig. it may at once 

be distinguished by the absence of dense shaggy hairs on antennae below and 
on body, especially sides of abdomen, the presence of a distinct bisecting line 

from indentation in eyes behind, the second vein originating obtusely farther 
away from base of third, presence of a forward bend near end of second vein, 

presence of a distinct apical joint to antennal joint 3, etc. The species represented 

in the collections before me may be more or less divided into three distinct 

sections which may be recognized and distinguished by certain collective 

characters given in the following key and under the respective sections. 

Key to the South African species of Petrorossia 

1. (a) Body above on the whole more hairy in appearance, the erect hairs, especially on 
frons, face and thorax above longer and denser; depressed, fine, hair-like scaling above 
usually dull yellowish or only faintly gleaming golden, not in form of dense, brightly 
gleaming, golden pile; abdomen predominantly black above and any red, if present, 
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narrowly confined to extreme sides or to sides of hind margins of tergites or to venter; 
anterior coxae only a little more than half or sometimes a little less than half length of 
front femora; femora, especially anterior and middle ones, with longish fine hairs on 

outer and lower surfaces, hind ones in gg without any or with much fewer spines on 

inner lower part; interocular space in 99 relatively broader, at least 2-24, or slightly 
more, times as broad as tubercle; frons dull. : : P ; 2 

Body above appearing less hairy, the hairs on frons, face and thera diunetly less 
dense, shorter; depressed fine scaling above, especially on thorax and scutellum, in 
form of conspicuous, dense, brightly gleaming, golden to reddish golden pile; abdomen 
predominantly yellowish reddish or orange reddish and, if black above, the sides 
distinctly more broadly and extensively reddish and the black only band-like; anterior 
coxae usually much more than half as long as front femora; femora with much shorter, 
less conspicuous, fine hairs on outside below, hind ones in ¢¢ with a distinct row of 

spines along inner lower part; interocular space in 99 distinctly much narrower, 
usually scarcely or less than 2 times width of tubercle; frons shining, even in 3. 

6 ( fulvipes-section) (p. 323) 

Wings not markedly elongate, Aare predominantly or entirely hyaline and if slightly 
tinged, the infusion not in form of a distinct dark and characteristic pattern; second 
vein normally and comparatively shallowly looped at end; alula and axillary lobe 
distinctly more developed, the base of wings not pedunculate in appearance; inter- 
ocular space at narrowest part, in front of tubercle, very much broader in 99 than 

in 3d. ‘ : 3 (hesperus-section) (p. 315) 

Wings markedly elongate and darkly A the ave in form of a distinct 
or characteristic pattern; second vein more suddenly and deeply looped at end, almost 
recurved; alula and axillary lobe narrower, the former vestigial and the latter much 
reduced, the base of wings thus pedunculate in appearance; interocular space in front 
of tubercle only a little or scarcely narrower in §¢ than in 929. 

4. (vinula-section) (p. 319) 

Wings almost entirely hyaline, only faintly yellowish in costal cell; sides of abdomen 
less broadly or extensively yellowish and hind margins of posterior tergites (or tergite) 
less broadly reddish; femora in gg usually more extensively darkened basally to a 
variable extent and hind ones in 99° usually more darkened apically; slightly smaller 
forms, about 4-8 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 4:6-8-5 mm. 

: 3 & hesperus subsp. tropicalis Bezz. and slight forms of it (p. 315) 

Wings more distinctly tinged or infuscated basally and anteriorly in costal cell, basal 
parts or basal halves of marginal and submarginal cells, base or almost basal half of 
first posterior cell, more than basal half of discoidal cell and to a fainter extent basal 
parts of third and fourth posterior cells and in anal cell, this infuscation imperceptibly 
grading into hyaline part; femora in gg usually less darkened basally, more often the 
front and middle ones entirely yellowish and hind ones in 99 usually less or not darkened 
apically; slightly larger forms, about 74-9(10) mm. long, with a wing-length of about 
8-lomm. . . .  . _ other forms of 3 2 hesperus subsp. tropicalis Bezz. (p. 318) 

Wings predominantly very dark chocolate brownish, the apical part not uniformly and 
entirely hyaline, the apical part of marginal cell and sometimes the area along vein 
between submarginal cells infuscated; clear or whitish areas or elongated spots present 
in apical part of discoidal cell, in middle parts of second to fourth posterior cells, in 
apical parts of submarginal cells and to a fainter and lesser extent at apex of marginal 
cell and just beyond middle of first submarginal cell; praediscoidal spot more con- 
spicuous; basal two-thirds of axillary lobe clear or hyaline; hind femora more con- 
spicuously and more extensively darkened along upper part or upper apical part; 
face with more numerous or with mainly black hairs; posterior part or half of abdomen 
above with more numerous black bristly hairs. : : 5 

Wings predominantly sienna or coffee-brownish or yellowish pain the apical part, 
including apex of marginal cell, from apex of costal cell across to apex of first posterior 
cell entirely and uniformly hyaline, the infuscated part appearing distinctly more 
uniform; elongated or less infused areas in the cells less distinct; praediscoidal spot 

small, faint and indistinct; more than basal two-thirds or entire axillary lobe clear; 
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hind femora tending to be more extensively yellowish or at least less extensively dark 
along upper part; face without any or with comparatively fewer black hairs; abdomen 
posteriorly with less numerous black bristly hairs. 

3 2 plerophaia n. sp. (p. 322) 

Apical parts of submarginal cells not uniformly and entirely hyaline, the infuscation in 
wings extending along vein separating them; clear spots in cells clearer, more evident; 
anal cell dark like rest of infused part; basal two-thirds of axillary lobe more hyaline. 

3 2 vinula Bezz. (p. 319) 

Apical parts of submarginal cells uniformly and entirely clear or only greyish hyaline, 
there being no infusion along vein separating them; less infused areas or spots in cells 
duller, not so conspicuously evident; greater part of anal cell clearer, less infused, more 
greyish hyaline; greater part of axillary lobe also less hyaline, more greyish hyaline. 

3 2 masieneénsis n. sp. (p. 321) 

Wings (text-fig. 118, upper figure) with the alula distinctly less reduced, the axillary 
lobe distinctly broader, as broad as or broader than anal cell, the basal part of wings 
thus not appearing pedunculate; base of vein between submarginal cells more con- 
stantly bent down at right angles and there with a more constant stump; interocular 
space in front of ocellar tubercle in gg a little broader than hae about 2 ora 

little more times width of tubercle in 99. RRA 9. os 

Wings (text-fig. 118, lower figure) with the alula very much reduced or vestigial, the 
axillary lobe also dicunedly narrower, very narrow basally, at broadest part usually 
narrower than anal cell, this basal part of wing thus appearing pedunculate; base of 
vein between submarginal cells not constantly tending to be bent down at right angles 
and more rarely with a stump; interocular space in front of tubercle in known ¢¢ as 
broad as tubercle and about 14 to scarcely 2 times width of tubercle in 99. 

8 ($3), 9 (22) 
Wings in @ (occasionally in ¢) with a deep yellowish brownish or brownish infusion, 
occupying a little less than or much less than entire basal two-thirds to a variable 
extent, at most extending to near apex of costal cell and across apex of discoidal cell, 
extreme base of second posterior cell to apical part of third posterior cell; wings in ¢ 
tinged greyish, only the base, costal cell, basal part of first basal cell and basal parts of 
second basal and anal cells more deeply tinged yellowish brownish to a variable extent; 
hairs and scaling on pleurae and coxae white or whitish; hairs on head in front relatively 
less dense and shorter, that on face on the whole paler, more whitish or silvery; 
scaling on body above more golden yellowish; black band on abdomen above broader; 
coxae tending to be darker. 

3 2 fulvipes (Lw.) and forms of it (p. 324) 

Wings in both sexes equally and uniformly infuscated yellowish brownish or smoky 
brownish throughout, the base, costal part, first basal cell and to a certain extent second 

basal cell however slightly darker; hairs and scaling on pleurae and coxae golden 
yellowish like those in collar and mesopleural tuft; hairs on head in front relatively 
denser, slightly longer and those on face darker, brownish yellowish to black; scaling 
on body above deeper golden, more reddish or orange golden; black band on abdomen 
above narrower; coxae tending to be paler, more yellowish. 

3 2 fumipennis n. sp. (Pp. 327) 

Black band on abdomen above distinctly narrower, much narrower than reddish on 
sides; hairs on sides of thorax above, upper part of mesopleuron and on sides of tergite 1 
deep yellowish; scaling on body above gleaming deep reddish golden. 

ct 3 karooana n. sp. (p. 330) 

Black central band on abdomen above much bles much broader than narrowish 
red on sides, or the discal part above predominantly dark or black; hairs on sides of 
thorax, in upper part of mesopleural tuft and sides of tergite 1 much paler or whitish; 
scaling above tending to be paler golden or even more brassy yellowish. 

3 angustibasalis n. sp. (p. 328) 

Central, discal, black band on abdomen above broad to very broad, much broader 
than red on sides; wings with the infusion slightly paler, more greyish yellowish or 
greyish brownish. ~  » 2s 9 angustibasalis n.:sp. (p. 928) 
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(6) Central, discal, black band on abdomen very much narrower than broad reddish sides, 
the abdomen above being predominantly orange reddish; wings with the infusion on 
the whole darker, more brownish. t = O 

10. (a) Black central band on abdomen broader, band-like; wings slightly less tinged, more 
greyish brownish, without any stump at bent-down base of vein between submarginal 
cells; bristly hairs and bristles on basal part of thorax and across hind margin of 
scutellum black; larger form, about 10 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 12 mm. 

2 angustibasalis var. buziana n. (p. 329) 

(6) Black central band on abdomen very narrow, tending to be broken up into a row of 
oval discal spots; wings darker, distinctly tinged more uniformly yellowish brownish, 
with a short stump at bend of bent-down base of vein between submarginal cells; 
bristly hairs and bristles at base of thorax and across hind margin of scutellum reddish 
yellowish; smaller form, about 7 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 84 mm. 

2 imbutata n. sp. (p. 330) 

Petrorossia hesperus-section 

To this section belong such species as hesperus subsp. tropicalis Bezz., media 

Séguy and fuscicosta Bezz. in which the wings are usually predominantly hyaline 

or only slightly or faintly tinged basally and costally, the alula is broadish and 
lobe-like and the axillary lobe is also broad; the interocular space in front of 

ocellar tubercle is very much and markedly broader in 99 than in ¢g; and 

the apical margin of last sternite in ¢¢ slightly incised in the middle. Hypopygium 

of $d (text-fig. 113) with the beaked apical joints excavated or hollowed out 
dorsally, boat-like, the inner apical part produced into an upwardly directed 
spine-like process; the ramus, on each side from each basal part, uniting below 

aedeagus to form a pick-like downwardly directed aedeagal process; basal strut 
with a ledge-like extension on each side of its apical margin. 

Petrorossia hesperus subsp. tropicalis Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p...168, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 152, The 

Bombyludae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This Ethiopian species of Petrorossia, which appears to be very widely distri- 

buted over the drier parts of the African continent and which appears to have 
become adapted to various types of environment within this great geographical 

range, was described by Bezzi as a distinct subspecies of the Palaearctic and 

North African species hesperus Rossi. As there are no specimens of hesperus s. str. 

in the collections for comparison I have to rely on descriptions of this Palaearctic 

species. According to the more comprehensive description of this species as 

given by Engel (p. 411, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 99, 1936) there appears 

to be, as Bezzi maintained, scarcely any external or structural differences 

between the South African forms and the European species. Pending a more 
detailed comparison of these two forms the South African forms are provisionally 

retained as a subspecies of hesperus. From the large number of specimens in the 

collections before me it is evident that even this subspecies tropicalis is not homo- 
geneous, but variable in size, in the extent to which the femora are blackened, 

the extent to which dark hair is present on frons, the colour of the rest of the 
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hair and in other details given in the key and the description below. The chief 
characters of this subspecies are as follows: 

Body variable in size, predominantly black; apical margin of antennal 
joint 1, buccal rims and to a variable extent inside of buccal cavity pallid or 
yellowish whitish; hind margin of metapleural plate, hind margin of tergite 1, 
sides below or extreme sides of abdomen, more broadly on sides of tergites 2 
and 3, sometimes even hind margins of tergites on sides above, hind margins of 
sternites, more broadly on last two sternites, especially in 9, or sometimes even 

greater part of venter, yellowish, ochreous yellowish or orange reddish to a 

variable extent; legs with the coxae usually dark or black in 3g, sometimes 

infused with yellowish reddish, especially on middle and hind ones in some 99; 

femora yellowish or reddish yellow in 3, the front and middle ones darkened or 
blackened basally, in basal halves, or even to much beyond middle, the hind 

ones entirely or predominantly darkened, in 2 with only the bases of front ones 

and apical parts of hind ones darkened, or all the femora in some 99 entirely 

yellowish; tibiae and more than basal halves of tarsi yellowish in both sexes, 

the hind tarsi and upper apical parts of posterior tibiae tending to be more 

brownish in some specimens. Vestiture with the hair on head gleaming pale 

sericeous yellowish to whitish, either without any, with a few, or with numerous 

black ones on frons and with some or without any dark ones on antennae above; 

that on body above gleaming predominantly very pale sericeous yellowish or 

almost whitish to slightly yellowish in certain lights; base of thorax above with 

some intermixed dark or black hairs and black bristly hairs across hind border 

of scutellum; prealar and postalar bristles whitish to pale sericeous yellowish; 

dense hair on sides of tergite 1 whitish, rarely tending to be tinted yellowish; 

that on sides of abdomen and also discally whitish or very pale sericeous 

yellowish in certain lights; that on mesopleuron and propleural part appearing 

more whitish than above; that on upper part of mesopleuron sometimes 

gleaming more sericeous yellowish like that above; hair on hinder half of 

abdomen and the bristly ones across hind margins of tergites 4-7 (or 8) dark 

or blackish; those on last three tergites, especially in 9, longer and more 

conspicuous; hair on venter whitish; fine hair-like scaling above rather dense, 

appearing predominantly dull greyish to dull greyish yellowish, often with a 

slight brownish tint in certain lights; that on pleurae cretaceous or snow- 

whitish; that on venter dense and whitish; that on legs also cretaceous whitish, 

fine ones along upper surfaces of hind tibiae and tarsi dark. Wings usually 
predominantly hyaline, the extreme base and costal cell, especially the part 
behind false costal vein, tinted slightly subopaquely yellowish, but even the 

bases or basal halves of marginal and first submarginal cells, the entire first 

basal cell and to a lesser extent the second basal and base of more than basal 

half of discoidal cells, and even bases of third and fourth posterior cells sometimes 

tinged yellowish or yellowish brownish to a variable extent, more so in some 
92; veins yellowish brownish to brown; end of second main vein beyond the 

kink not much recurved; base of vein between submarginal cells usually rapidly 
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bent down at right angles or almost at right angles to third vein and tending to 

be provided with an indication of a (or a short) stump; alula lobe-like-and 

axillary lobe broadish, broad at base, lobe-like, the wings not appearing 

pedunculate at base; squamae subopaquely whitish, white-fringed; halteres 

pale yellowish, their knobs very pale yellowish, almost whitish. Head with the 

interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in ¢ about as broad as, or a little 

broader than, width of tubercle; space in front of tubercle in 9 varying from 2 to 

TEXT-FIG. 113. Side and ventral views of hypopygium, and dorsal view of beaked apical 
joint, of $ Petrorossia hesperus subsp. tropicalis Bezz. 

a little more than 2 times width of tubercle; antennal joint 3 (text-fig. 112, left) 

ending in a joint-like basal element bearing a style and a crown of short hairs. 

Legs with the front coxae not more than half, usually a little less than half, as 

long as femora, with longish fine pale hairs on outer and lower surfaces of 

femora, especially front and middle ones; front and middle femora usually 

without spines, sometimes however with a minute spine at about middle in some 

specimens; hind femora with about 3-5 shortish spines on outer lower apical half 

and from 3 to 10 spinules on upper outer apical aspect, the apical ones the 

longest. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 113) with the dorsum of basal parts covered 

with bristly hairs, the outer margin in neck region however without conspicuous 

hairs; basal process of each basal part shortish; beaked apical joints excavated 
or hollowed out dorsally, boat-like (see dorsal view), the outer edge prominently 
raised rim-like, the inner apical part produced into an upwardly directed spine- 

like process, with the outer and upper outer surfaces covered with hairs; lateral 

rami from sides of basal parts uniting ventrally and apically below aedeagus 

to form a downwardly directed pick-like process; basal strut more or less 

ham-shaped, its apical margin produced on each side into a ledge-like extension. 

In the Commonwealth Institute, British, Transvaal and South African 

Museums. 

Length of body: about 4-8-5 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-6-10 mm. 
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Locality: Southern and Western Cape Province, Little Karoo, Koup Karoo 

Great Karoo, North-western Karoo, Namaqualand, Bushmanland, South-West 

Africa and Southern Rhodesia. According to Bezzi this subspecies is also found 
in North-western Rhodesia, Nyasaland, Northern Nigeria and Gambia. 

Representatives of this subspecies are fairly common in Southern Africa and 
have the habit of settling on sand or soil between shrubs and bushes during the 
warmest part of the day. They also frequent the flowers of Composite-weeds 

growing in old lands and during spring and early summer they also visit the 

flowers of various species of Mesembryanthemum. Representatives of this sub- 

species, occurring in the very dry environments of Bushmanland, along the 

Orange River and the Huab plateau of South-West Africa, have practically no 

_ dark hair on the frons and the femora in the J are less darkened. Specimens 

from the Koup Karoo, Great Karoo and dry western parts of the Little Karoo 

have more black hair on frons and have at least the basal halves of the front and 

middle femora in 33 and some 99 blackened. Others found in the Little Karoo 

and Namaqualand have the front and middle femora darkened to much beyond 
the middle in the ¢¢ and the entire hind femora dark in both sexes. Females 

from Southern Rhodesia have the femora entirely yellowish. The wings of some 

specimens obtained in the more mountainous parts of the western and southern 
Cape are distinctly more tinged. ‘Two other varietal forms of this subspecies 

merit separate consideration as they may easily be mistaken for separate species: 
One unique g-specimen, from the Great Karas Mts. in Great Namaqualand, 

differs from the more typical forms in being relatively larger and bulkier, about 
g mm. long, with a wing-length of about 9:3 mm.; the abdomen distinctly more 

broadly and more extensively reddened on sides, the hind margin and sides of © 
tergite 2 and the entire hind margins of 3-7 also distinctly reddish; front and 
middle femora and tibiae entirely pale yellowish and only upper surfaces of 

hind femora more brownish; bristly hairs on base of thorax and across hind 

margin of scutellum entirely pale; wings with a more distinct tendency to be 
tinged yellowish at base, in costal cell, bases of marginal and first submarginal 

cells, first and second basal cells and basal parts of first posterior, discoidal and 
fourth posterior cells. 

Another unique 3-specimen, from Hex River (g Jan. 1883), of which the 

head is missing, was wrongly mistaken for a 2 and determined as hesperus by 

Bezzi (p. 120, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921). It is characterized in being very 
much larger and bulkier, about 8 mm. long (minus head), with a wing-length 

of about 10°5 mm.; the abdomen with the reddish on sides much broader, more 

extensive, the hind margins of all the tergites, but especially 3-7, entirely 

reddish yellow; hair on thorax above, upper part of mesopleuron and on sides 

of tergite 1 gleaming distinctly deeper sericeous yellowish to pale golden in 

certain lights; prealar and postalar bristles reddish golden and hair on sides 

of abdomen also more yellowish; wings very distinctly more deeply and more 
extensively tinged yellowish brownish in anterior basal two-thirds, the infusion 
imperceptibly grading into the more greyish hyaline apical and hinder parts, 
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the axillary lobe well developed; legs with the front and middle femora and 

greater part of hind ones as well as all the tibiae and at least basal halves of tarsi 

~ yellowish, only the upper apical part of hind femora darkened, the hind femora 

also with more numerous, about 5-7, spines along outer lower apical part and 

front ones with about 5 spinules in a row below. 

Peirorossia vinula-section 

To this section belong the species vinula Bezz., masieneénsis n. sp. and plerophaia 

n. sp. in which the wings are elongate, pedunculate, intensely and extensively — 

infuscated in the form of a distinct pattern, with both the alula and axillary lobe - 

reduced, the second main vein deeply looped at its end and the interocular 

space in gg relatively broad, only a little, or scarcely, narrower than in 99. 

Apical margin of last sternite in §¢ arcuately rounded or truncate. Hypopygium 

of the gd (text-figs. 115, 116 and 117, right) with the beaked apical joints 

elongated, hollowed out above, their apical part twisted upwards and outwards 

and ending apically in an upper and a lower spine-like process; the upper one 

directed outwards over the lower (see figures); united apical part (or aedeagal 

process) of lateral rami produced blade-like; basal strut sub-racket-shaped and 

without a ledge-like extension along each side of its apical margin. 

Petrorossia vinula Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 120 and pl. u, fig. 21, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921.) 

This species and the following two new forms cannot be confused with any 

other species of Petrorossia. It may be recognized by the following characters: 

Body black; hind margin of metapleural part, sides of tergites, slightly more 

broadly on tergite 2, hind margins of sternites or even greater part of venter, 

last sternite and usually hind margin of last tergite yellowish or orange reddish; 

legs predominantly yellowish or ochreous yellowish, the coxae tending to be 
dark, but middle and hind ones sometimes partly yellowish, the upper apical 

parts or even almost entire upper parts of hind femora, especially in some 3, 

and in some specimens even the upper apical parts of the other femora and the 

apical parts of tarsi darkened or blackish; spines and spicules black. Vesitzture 

on head predominantly black on frons and face, with some or numerous golden 

yellowish intermixed hairs on face especially apically; hairs on antennae above 

and below black; fine erect hairs on occiput gleaming golden or brownish in 
certain lights; that around rim of occipital cavity appearing dark or blackish 
in certain lights; hair on thorax above sericeous whitish to sericeous yellowish 

or even yellowish; prealar and postalar bristles reddish golden; hair in meso- 

pleural tuft, propleural part and on coxae more whitish; that on sides of 

tergite 1 dense and whitish; rest of hair on sides of abdomen also largely 

sericeous whitish; that across hind margins of tergites 4—7 (or 8) black; that 
on venter sericeous whitish, black on last sternite and gleaming yellowish on 

g-hypopygium; scaling above deep reddish or brownish golden, sparse on frons ; 
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that on sternopleuron and venter white; that on legs predominantly whitish. 

Wings as figured by Bezzi (loc. cit., pl. 1, fig. 21, and text-fig. 114, left), 

rather elongate, pedunculate, almost entirely infuscated dark coffee-brownish 

to dark chocolate-brownish, only the basal three-quarters of axillary lobe, a 

spot at apex of second basal cell, a largish and conspicuous spot in apical half 

of discoidal cell, ill-defined spots or areas medially in posterior cells, elongated 

curved spots in apical parts of first submarginal and second submarginal cells 

(along border of wing) clear or milky whitish, sometimes also with small 

evanescent whitish spot-like patches in apical part of marginal cell and medially 

Text-FIc. 114. Wing-tips of Petrorossia vinula Bezz. (left), and Petrorossia masieneénsis n. sp. (right) 

in first submarginal and even first posterior cells; veins very dark brownish to 

blackish brownish; second main vein suddenly and deeply looped at its end, 
almost recurved; base of vein between submarginal cells obliquely bent down 

to third vein, without a stump at bend; middle cross vein in basal half of 

discoidal cell, nearer middle than in the hesperus-series; alula much reduced, 

vestigial; axillary lobe narrow, elongate; squamae subopaquely yellowish, 

white-fringed; halteres yellowish, the base above and basal infusion on knobs 

above brownish. Head with the interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in $ 

relatively broad, varying from a little less than to a little more than 2 and to 

sometimes 2#, times width of tubercle, a little or scarcely broader, about 24 

to 3 times width of tubercle in 9; frons medially distinctly more longitudinally 

depressed in front of tubercle in 9 than in ¢; antennal joint 3 with the basal 

part broad and discoidal, from there slender, rod-like, ending in a terminal 

basal joint bearing a fine style and a crown of a few short hairs. Legs with the 

front coxae a little less than half as long as front femora; longish, fine, pale hairs 

present on outer and lower surfaces of femora, especially front and middle ones; 

front and middle femora without spines below; hind ones with about 3-5 spines 

in a row on lower outer apical part and irregularly disposed spinelets on upper 
apical aspect. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 115) differs from that of hesperus subsp. 

tropicalis in having a longer basal process to basal parts, longish bristly hairs also 
present along outer margin in neck region in apical half of basal parts; beaked 

20 
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apical joints more scroll-like, the apical part 

curved outwards, ending apically in an upper 

and a lower spine-like process, the inner or 

upper one direct outwards; ventral aedeagal pro- 

cess produced into a blade-like process apically 
under aedeagus; basal strut more bat-shaped, its 

apical margin without a lateral ledge-like extension. 

In the Commonwealth Institute, British, Trans- 

vaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 54-11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-124 mm. 

Locality: Southern and South-western Cape and 
the Little Karoo to Namaqualand. 

TEXT-FIG. 115. Side view of 
Members of this species frequent the shade hypopygium, and apical 

among shrubs and small bushes, and their flight and dorsal views of beaked 
apical joint, of J Petrorossia 

is relatively slow for a Bombyliid. vinula Bezz. 

Petrorossta masteneénsis ni. sp. 

This species is the eastern subtropical representative of vinula and superficially 

resembles it very much. It differs from vinula, however, in having the wings on 
the whole more uniformly and diffusely coffee-brownish, less dark chocolate- 

brownish, the less-infused areas in the discoidal and posterior cells distinctly less 
clear and less defined, more greyish than whitish; the axillary lobe less con- 

trastingly clear in basal three-quarters and less infuscated apically; the anal cell 

not much darker and not so conspicuously dark as in vinula; the apical parts of 

Text-Fic. 116. Side view 
of hypopygium and 
dorsal and apical views 
of beaked apical joint of 
3 Petrorossia masieneénsis 
Nn. sp. 

submarginal cells (text-fig. 114, right) more exten- 

sively or entirely clear, there being no broad 

infusion along vein separating them as in vinula. 

Some distinct very dark or black bristly hairs are 

present across hind border of scutellum and across 

hind margin of tergite 1. Hypopygium of $ (text-fig. 

116) differs from that of vinula in having the beaked 
apical joints relatively longer, their apical half 

more slender, their outer rim-like edge less raised 
or prominent and in having a slightly broader, less 

bat-shaped basal strut. 

From a ¢ and @Q in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 8-94 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10-104 mm. 

Locality: Portuguese East Africa: Masiene (Law- 

rence, Dec. 1923). 
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Petrorossia plerophata n. sp. 

This species also belongs to the vinula-group, resembling vinula and masieneénsis 
superficially but differing in the following respects: 

Body with the reddish yellow or orange reddish on sides of abdominal tergites 

slightly broader, being sometimes more conspicuous on sides of tergites 2 and 3 

or 2-4; legs also predominantly yellowish, the coxae even tending to be more 

yellowish than in vinula, the upper surfaces or upper apical parts of hind femora 

usually infused with brownish, sometimes however entirely yellowish, apical 

parts of tarsi darkened as in vinula. Vestiture on face usually, or even entirely, 

yellowish sericeous to golden yellowish, fewer black hairs being present, rarely 

almost entirely dark; that on frons either yellowish basally and with more black 

hair anteriorly or entirely blackish; that on antennae black above and below; 

hair on thorax above more straw-coloured whitish; that in mesopleural tuft 

white; that on scutellum and abdomen predominantly sericeous whitish; 

bristly hairs across hind margins of tergites 5-7 (or 8) also predominantly 

blackish or with numerous black ones; hair on venter gleaming sericeous 

whitish; fine scaling above gleaming more brassy yellowish than deep reddish 

golden; scaling on legs and venter also whitish as in the other two species. 
Wings distinctly more uniformly and more homogeneously yellowish brownish 

than in the preceding two species, appearing less dark, the slightly less-infused 

medial parts of the cells, if indicated, ill-defined and not contrastingly clear; 
apex of wings (text-fig. 117, left) from apex of costal cell more or less straight 

across to apex of first posterior cell entirely and conspicuously clear vitreous 

hyaline, a character which at once distinguishes it from vinula or masieneénsis ; 

greater part or entire axillary lobe also clear or greyish hyaline and even basal 

to two-thirds or three-quarters of anal cell clear or clearer in some specimens; 
second vein also deeply looped at end as in the other two species; alula and 

axillary lobe reduced to the same extent and the wings thus also appearing 

pedunculate; halteres predominantly yellowish, their knobs entirely or more 

extensively yellowish above. Head with the interocular space in front of tubercle 

in ¢ about 2 to a little more than 2 times width of tubercle, about 24 to about 

3 times as broad as tubercle in 9; antennae (text-fig. 112, middle) as in wnula and 

masieneénsis. Legs with a variable number, 2-4, spinelets in a row along lower 

apical part and about 3-8 irregularly disposed spinelets on upper apical part 

of hind femora. Hypopygium of 3 is nearest to that of masieneénsis (cf. text-fig. 116), 

differing only in the shape of the beaked apical joints (text-fig. 117, right) which 

appear less elongate, with a more prominent, higher and distinctly more raised 

outer rim and with a more prominent apical spine. From the beaked apical 

joints of venula they differ in having a distinctly longer apical part and a more 

prominently raised outer rim. 

From 11 g¢¢ and 8 99 (types in the South African Museum, paratypes in the 

Commonwealth Institute, Deutsches Entomologisches Institut, Durban, 

Rhodesian and Transvaal Museums). | 
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Length of body: about 5-124 mm. 
Length of wing: about 6-14 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Great Karas Mts. in Great Namaqualand . 
(Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936) (types). Southern Rhodesia: Hopefountain (Steven- 
son, 30 Aug. 1922); Sawmills (Rhod. Mus., 11 Nov. 1920; Stevenson, Dec. 

1923); Sanyati Valley (Stevenson, Dec. 1925); Victoria Falls (H. E. L., 
24 Aug. 1920); Bembesi River (Stevenson, 5 Sept. 1926); Khami (Rhod. Mus., 

6 Nov. 1926). Transvaal: Montrose (Lingnau, 11 Jan. 1926); Magalieskraal 

(Lingnau, 31 Jan. 1926). Zululand: Manguzi River near Maputa (Bell- 

Marley, Nov.—Dec. 1945). 

TExT-FIG. 117. Wing-tip of Petrorossia plerophaia n. sp., and (right) side, dorsal, and apical 
views of beaked apical joint of hypopygium of 3 of same species. 

This species appears to be variable in size, in the coloration of the hair on 

frons and face, in the presence or absence of a dark infusion on upper surfaces 

of hind femora, in the extent of the yellowish on sides of abdomen and in the 

extent of infuscation in anal cell and apex of axillary lobe. The paratype, from 

Magalieskraal, even has the yellowish on sides of abdomen much reduced. 

The 9-paratype, from the Victoria Falls, has all the hair on frons entirely or 

predominantly black. This species seems to occur in grass savannah type of 

country whereas vinula is confined to the semi-arid scrub or Karooid type of 

environment. On the other hand masveneénsis occurs in the subtropical wooded 
eastern part. 

Petrorossta fulvipes-section 

This section includes the species fulvipes (Lw.), fumipennis n. sp., gratiosa Bezz., 

chapim Curr., angustibasalis n. sp., karooana n. sp. and imbutata n. sp. in which the 
abdomen is either broadly orange reddish on sides or even predominantly 

orange reddish; interocular space narrow in both sexes and the frons shining 

in both sexes; body on the whole less hirsute above, covered with dense, 

brightly gleaming golden tomentum, especially on sides of thorax; wings often 

particolored in 99, or the axillary lobe is markedly reduced (see text-fig. 1 18, 
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lower figure); femora without longish fine hairs on outer and lower surfaces, 

these hairs being short; hind femora in ¢¢ with a distinct row of spines also on 

inner side below. Apical margin of last sternite in $¢ is arcuately rounded or 
subtruncate. Hypopygium of 3 (text-figs. 119-21) with the beaked apical joints 

less curved or twisted, appearing more tin-opener-like from side, ending apically 

in an upper and.a lower spine-like process or sometimes even in three processes, 
with the outer apical part of the joints sometimes excavated (text-fig. 119), 
sometimes with a subapical spine-like process on inner margin (text-fig. 120) ; 

united apical part (or aedeagal process) of lateral rami from basal parts in form 
of a downwardly directed hammer-head-shaped process which is bifid or 

bidentate apically; lateral struts longish, broad and well developed; basal strut 

with a lateral ledge-like extension on each side of apical margin and usually 
chopper-shaped. 

Petrorossia fulvipes (Lw.) 

(Loew, p. 210 and tab. iu, fig. 14, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860 (as 

Anthrax); Bezzi, pp. 120 and 121, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; 

Bezzi, p. 154, The Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Curran, 

p. 38, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., lvii, 1927-8; Séguy, p. 118, 

Bull. Mus. Nat. d’ Hist. Nat., (2), iii, 1931.) 

Loew’s original description of this species was based on a (g-specimen. 
Subsequently in 1924 Bezzi described the 9 and in 1938 Curran gave still 

another description of the 2 based on two specimens from Stanleyville in the 

Congo. The fact that the wings of the 99 in this group are either differently 
infuscated or more intensely infuscated than in the ¢¢ has probably led to some 

confusion in allocating 99 specifically to their respective fg. Judging from the 

long list of localities, sometimes very widely separated in Africa, given by Bezzi 
(loc. cit., 1924) for gg and 99 of fulvipes, there is a possibility that all these 

specimens do not belong to this species, especially when the fact be borne in 

mind that four new species and an additional new variety from Southern 

Africa, which superficially resemble fulvipes, are described below and that in the 

species gratiosa, described by Bezzi (p. 155, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian 

Region), it is quite evident from the illustration of the wing (loc. cit., fig. 13) of 

a supposed 9-gratiosa that the latter obviously belongs to some variety of 
fulvipes. The characters of fulvipes, as based on a series of both sexes before me, 
are as follows: 

Body with the head and thorax mostly black; rings around antennal insertions 

and the buccal rims ivory yellowish; humeral part, to a certain extent sides of 

thorax and the postalar calli dark ferruginous brownish; hind margin of 

metapleural part, sides of abdomen very broadly, usually broader in 9 than 

in 3, and entire or greater part of venter reddish yellowish or orange reddish, 

only a broad central longitudinal band above black, this band narrower in Q, 

rarely very broad, and usually narrower than orange reddish on sides and in both 
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sexes usually broadest on tergites 1 and 2, tending to be narrowest between 

tergites 2 and 3 or 2 and 4, sometimes much broadened posteriorly, rarely with 

the black encroaching on the sides, the hind margin of tergite 1 and those of 

posterior tergites usually reddish even discally and hind margins of sternites 
(if venter is not entirely reddish) broadly reddish; hypopygium of 3 also 

yellowish reddish; front coxae usually black, the middle and hind ones some- 

times infused with reddish to a variable extent; femora, tibiae and part of tarsi 

predominantly yellowish or ochreous yellowish, the extreme upper apical part 

Text-Fric. 118. Alula, axillary lobe, and anal cell of 2 Petrorossia fulvipes (Lw.) (upper 
figure) and 2 Petrorossia angustibasalis n. sp. (lower figure). 

of hind femora darkened, especially in 3, apical parts of tibiae, the entire hind 

tarsi and greater part of the others brownish. Vestiture with the hair less 

developed than in all the preceding species, relatively much shorter; fine hairs 

on frons and antennae above and below black; that on face gleaming greyish 

or silvery whitish in certain lights; greyish or silvery pruinescence also present 

on sides of frons in front and on face; very fine and short hair on occiput dark, 

becoming yellowish or brownish golden around the margin of cavity and silvery 

on sides; longer hairs in collar and along sides of thorax above and on upper 

part of mesopleuron gleaming deep golden to brownish golden; very fine sparse 

hairs discally dark; prealar and postalar bristles reddish golden; some bristly 

hairs across base of thorax and across hind margin of scutellum black; hair on 

rest of mesopleuron, propleurae and coxae silvery whitish; that densely on sides 

of tergite 1 yellow, deep golden to orange golden; rest of hair on sides of 

abdomen also gleaming golden, but that on sides and also discally on tergites 

2-7 (or 8) black; that on venter gleaming sericeous whitish to yellowish; 

scaling above very dense on sides and base of thorax and on scutellum and in 

form of dense deep reddish or orange golden tomentum; that on sternopleuron 

and in tufts on mesopleuron in form of more hair-like silvery scaling; that on 

venter sparse and sericeous whitish; that on legs predominantly whitish, but 
with slight golden gleams on upper surfaces of femora and tibiae in certain 

lights, with dark hair-like scaling on upper surfaces of hind tibiae. Wings in § 
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as figured by Loew (loc. cit., tab. i, fig. 14), predominantly greyish hyaline, 

the base, alula, costal cell, basal part or upper basal part of first basal cell and 

to a lesser extent base or basal part of second basal cell and extreme base of 
anal cell subopaquely infused with yellowish or yellowish brownish; in 92 

rarely like in ¢, usually slightly broader, particoloured to a slightly variable 

extent, the entire basal two-thirds up to level of apex of false vein in costal cell 

and more or less straight across just in front of base of second submarginal cell 
to apex of fourth posterior cell more or less uniformly yellowish brownish to 

pale coffee-brownish, this infusion sometimes less well marked off and impercep- 
tibly grading into hyaline apical part, sometimes even less extensive, not even 

reaching apex of discoidal cell and in some specimens occupying only anterior 

basal part, even leaving hinder part, anal cell, and axillary lobe clear (a single 

¢ which Mr. Francois collected in Ruanda-Urundi and which is in the Musee 

d’Histoire Naturelle de Belgique in Brussels has particoloured wings like a 9) ; 

veins reddish yellow or reddish brownish; second vein with the loop at end less 

deep than in preceding species; base of vein between submarginal cells usually 

bent down at right angles and more often with a short stump at bend; alula 

reduced and narrowish and the axillary lobe (text-fig. 118, upper figure) 

elongate, broadish, broader than anal cell and its base not sharply acute, the 

base of wings thus not appearing pedunculate; squamae opaquely yellowish 

whitish, the fringe feeble, in form of very short and sparse pale hairs; halteres 

yellowish, their knobs almost whitish. Head with the interocular space in front 

of tubercle in g narrow, much narrower than in g¢ of all the preceding species, 
a little broader than ocellar tubercle, the space in 2 about 2, or a little more, 

times as broad as tubercle; frons more or less shining in both sexes, medially 

longitudinally depressed in front of tubercle in 9; antennal joint 3 (text-fig. 

112, right) broadened bulb-like basally, not broadly discoidal, the slender rod- 

like apical part ending in a terminal joint bearing a style and no crown of hairs. 

Legs with the front coxae distinctly longer than half length of front femora; 
femora with only short fine pale hairs and very short fine, relatively sparse, 

dark scale-like hairs; hind femora in 3 with a row of about 11-13 spines from 

base to apex on inner lower part and about 3-5 on outer lower apical part, 

without any spines on inner lower aspect in 9, but with about 3-4 on outer 

lower apical part, with some spinelets on upper apical aspect in both sexes, 

sometimes with 1 spine on front femora below in some 3g. Hypopygium of 3 
(text-fig. 119) with longish stoutish bristly hairs across dorsum of basal parts; 

beaked apical joints scarcely curved, elongate, excavated apically on outer part, 
the excavation bounded above apically by a spine-like process and below 

apically by two smaller spines (shown in figures); ventral aedeagal process, 

formed by lateral rami from basal parts, in form of a downwardly directed 
hammer-head-shaped process which is bifid apically; lateral struts rather 

broad and well developed; basal strut more or less chopper-shaped. 

In the Transvaal, Natal, Durban and South African Museums and in the 

South Rhodesian Agricultural Department and Commonwealth Institute. 
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Length of body: about 64-104 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74-12 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo, southern parts of the 

Great Karoo, Eastern Cape, Natal, Zululand, 

Portuguese East Africa and Southern Rhodesia. 

According to Bezzi and Curran it also occurs in 

East and West Africa. 

As is evident from the above description and 
from the remarks of Bezzi this species appears 

to be variable. Certain 9-specimens, from the 
Koup Karoo and southern Great Karoo, differ 

from the Natal and South East African 99 in 

having the infusion in the wings distinctly much 

less extensive and less dark, practically occupying 

only the anterior basal part and not extending ath 21g. sae ma GE 
: i ypopygium, and oblique dor- 

to anal cell, axillary lobe and hind border. sal and apical views of beaked 

Another Q, from Durban, has the infusion even Oe aoe 3 Petrorossia 

more extensive than in other Natal specimens 

and extending even to beyond base of vein between submarginal cells; its hair 

on the face also has more numerous intermixed black hairs. Two 99 from Natal 

in the Commonwealth Institute have the wings slightly infuscated like $g, and 

the abdomen above is predominantly dark. Another 9 from Umbilo in Natal, 

collected by Mr. Bell-Marley, has the following note attached to it: ‘From mud 

nest of Synagris analis Sauss. egg smuggled in with spider by 9 wasp before 

sealing up.’ 

Petrorossia fumipennis n. sp. 

Two specimens (¢ and 9) from Zululand in the collections before me, though 

superficially resembling fulvipes, nevertheless show certain characters which 

appear to be of specific value and which thus exclude the possibility of any 

varietal extremism. From fulvipes they differ in the following respects: Body 
with the longitudinal black band on abdomen above relatively narrower, 

especially in 2; coxae tending to be paler, more yellowish. Vestiture with the 

hairs on head in front relatively denser and slightly longer; that on face darker, 

entirely black or dark in § and more yellowish or brownish in 9; hair and 

scaling on pleurae and coxae golden yellowish, scarcely paler golden than those 
in collar and mesopleural tuft; scaling on body above deeper reddish or 
orange golden. Wings in both sexes equally, entirely and uniformly rather 

darkly infuscated yellowish brownish or smoky brownish, but with the basal 

and costal part, first basal cell and to a certain extent second basal cell slightly 

darker; discoidal cell tending to be slightly more acute apically. 

The g-holotype in the South African Museum and Q-allotype in the Durban 

Museum. 
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Length of body: about 9-94 mm. 

Length of wing: about 1ro-104 mm. 

Locality: Zululand: Manguzi River near Maputa (Bell-Marley, Nov.—Dec. 

1945). 
Petrorossia angustibasalis n. sp. 

This species also superficially resembles fulvipes but when compared with the 
latter it may be recognized and distinguished by the following characters: 

Body with the reddish or orange reddish on sides of abdomen in the typical 
form distinctly less broad and less extensive, the central black band above 

relatively much broader and even in 9 usually very much broader than red on 

sides, the greater discal part of abdomen above sometimes predominantly 

black; legs similarly coloured but hind femora in at least apical third, especially 
in 4, distinctly more extensively and more conspicuously darkened. Vestiture 

on frons, antennae and face even slightly shorter than in fulvipes; that on frons 

and antennae above black; that on the silvery pruinescent face either entirely 

silvery whitish or with an admixture of black hairs in some specimens; that on 

antennae below composed of dark and whitish intermixed hairs; longish hairs 
in collar above, on sides of thorax, upper part of mesopleuron and on sides of 

tergite 1 less yellow than in fulvipes, usually more whitish or straw-coloured 

whitish, not deep orange yellowish; that on anterior part of pleurae, coxae and 

venter also sericeous whitish; pale hair on extreme sides of abdomen sometimes 

slightly more yellowish than that on tergite 1; short and very sparse hairs 

discally on thorax, some bristly hairs at base of thorax and across hind border of 

scutellum and the rest of the bristly hairs and short discal hairs on tergites 2—7 

(or 8) black; prealar and postalar bristles yellowish to golden; scaling above 

deep reddish golden, disposed as in fulvipes; that on 
pleurae and legs also white. Wangs unlike those of 

JSulvipes in that they are distinctly narrower, almost 
clear hyaline in § and greyish or only feebly 

tinted greyish yellowish in 9, not deeply brownish 

and particoloured; base, costal cell and upper 

part of first basal cell in g and in addition the 

entire first basal cell in 2 subopaquely yellowish 
or very pale yellowish brownish; base of vein 
between submarginal cells not so constantly tending 

to be bent down at right angles, only occasionally 
with a short stump at bend; alula more reduced 
than in fulvipes, vestigial, and axillary lobe (text- 
fig. 118, lower figure) very much narrower, 

Text-FiG. 120. Side view of distinctly more reduced than in fulvipes, narrower 
hypopygium, and dorsal : 
and oblique apical views of than anal cell, its base very narrow, the base of 

beaked apical joint, of ¢ wings thus narrow, pedunculate. Head with the 
Petrorossia angustibasalis n. . : ; ; 
sp. interocular space in front of tubercle in J relatively 
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narrower than in /fulvipes, only about as wide as, or even appearing slightly 

narrower than, narrow tubercle, in 9 also narrower, about 14-13 times width 

-of tubercle; frons more converging towards ocellar tubercle in both sexes, 

its central longitudinal depression in Q slightly deeper; antennal joint 3 as in 

fulvipes. Legs with about 9-14 spines on inner lower part of hind femora from 

base to apex in g, with about 3-4 spines on outer lower apical aspect and a 

variable number of spines on upper apical part in both sexes; middle femora in 

3 sometimes with 1 or 2 spinelets near middle. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 120) 

with the basal parts like those of fuluipes; beaked apical joints shaped as shown 

in figures, ending apically in an upper and a lower spine-like process, but with 

an additional subapical spine on inner side (see dorsal view); aedeagal process 

bifid apically when viewed from below; lateral struts long, well developed; 

basal strut much like that of fulvipes. 

From 6 $¢ and 7 99 (types in the South African Museum, paratypes in the 

Rhodesian, Transvaal and British Museums and in the Agricultural Department 
of Southern Rhodesia). 

Length of body: about 5-8} mm. 

Length of wing: about 64-10 mm. 

Locality: Zululand: Mfongosi (Jones, April-May 1931, and Dec. 1916) 

(types); Mfongosi (Jones, March 1914, April 1916); Hluhluwe (Zumpt, 

18 Jan. 1950); Natal: Kloof (Marley, Feb. 1915); Weenen (Thomasset, 

Sept. 1926). Pondoland: Port St. Johns (Turner, March 1923). Southern 

Rhodesia: Bulawayo (Rhod. Mus., 4 Dec. 1927); Bulawayo (Stevenson, 

1 Dec. 1923, and 19 Dec. 1924); Lomagundi (Collins, 5 March 1940). 

As far as wing-characters are concerned this species comes very near the 

Nigerian species gratiosa Bezz. (p. 616, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911), of which 

the wing is figured (fig. 12, p. 155, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924). 

From Bezzi’s original description and subsequent notes it appears to differ from 

gratiosa in not having yellow hair on pleurae and in having the dorsum of 

abdomen predominantly black or with a broad black central band. The 

Q-paratype from Lomagundi has the following note attached to it: ‘at nests of 

““wasps’ in mud walls of hut’. Like other species of this genus it also appears to 

be variable and a 9-specimen from Portuguese East Africa may be referred to a 

distinct variety as follows: 

Petrorossia angustibasalis var. buziana n. 

This 9-specimen differs from typical 99 in being distinctly larger, about 
10 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 12 mm.; abdomen predominantly 

orange reddish, the central black band above narrow, very much narrower than 

red on sides, the band becomes narrower posteriorly and does not continue on 

to last tergite; hair on thorax in front, on sides, upper part of mesopleuron, 
sides of tergite 1 and sides of abdomen very deep golden or orange yellowish as 

in fulvipes, not whitish; wings tinged slightly darker than in typical 99; inter- 

ocular space in front of tubercle about 2 times width of tubercle. From 99 of 
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ulvipes it may at once be distinguished by the non-particoloured wings and the 

very much reduced alula and axillary lobe. | 
From a 9 in the Agricultural Department of Southern Rhodesia. 
Locality: Portuguese East Africa: Buzi River (Williams, 30 Nov. 1939). 

Petrorossia karooana n. sp. 

This unique $-specimen superficially resembles a 3 of fulvipes but may at once 
be distinguished by its narrow interocular space which is only about as broad as 

ocellar tubercle, the intermixed pale hairs on antennal joints 1 and 2 below, the 

clear hyaline wings with a vestigial alula and very much reduced axillary lobe 
and the more extensive black on upper apical third of hind femora. From the 

3 of angustibasalis it differs in having more extensive and distinctly broader 

orange reddish on sides of abdomen, the central black band being distinctly 
narrower than red on sides; the hair across front 

part of thorax, sides of thorax, upper part of 

mesopleuron and on sides of tergite 1 distinctly 

more golden yellowish, not whitish. Hypopygium 

(text-fig. 121) resembles that of angustibasalis 

(cf. text-fig. 120) but differs in having the 
subapical spine on inner side of beaked apical 
joints situated nearer apex and more dorsally, 

the apices of joints thus appearing tridentate, 

with the middle spine directed more horizon- 

tally outwards; lateral struts slightly shorter, 

but also broad; apical margin of basal strut 

with a more distinct ledge-like extension. 

From a ¢ in the Transvaal Museum. 
TEXT-FIG. 121. Side view of 

hypopygium, and dorsal and Length of body: about 8 mm. 
oblique apical views of beaked Length of wing: about 84 mm. 
apical joint, of 3 Petrorossia : 2 
bareoanaunl sp. Locality: Karoo: Willowmore (Brauns). 

Petrorossia imbutata n. sp. 

A somewhat damaged 9-specimen in the collections before me is very near 

angustibasalis and its variety buziana. ‘The chief characters which distinguish it 
from these and by means of which it may be recognized are as follows: 

Abdomen predominantly orange reddish, the black discally above very much 
reduced, represented only by a central row of oval spots, one on each tergite, 
the basal one the largest. Vestiture on head as in angustibasalis; that on thorax in 

front, on sides, upper part of mesopleuron and sides of tergite 1 gleaming deep 
golden yellowish as in var. buziana; that on front part of pleurae whitish; 
prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles all deep reddish golden, there being no 
dark or black ones on scutellum; scaling above also deep reddish golden and 
disposed as in angustibasalis and its variety. Wings distinctly darker, uniformly 

tinged reddish brownish throughout, slightly darker than even in var. buziana; 
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base of vein between submarginal cells bent down at right angles to third vein 

_ and in this specimen provided with a short stump at bend; alula and axillary 

lobe as reduced as in preceding two species; discoidal cell tending to be 

distinctly less acute apically. Head with the interocular space in front of tubercle 

narrow, distinctly a little less than 2 times width of tubercle, thus relatively 

narrower than in var. buziana. Legs also predominantly yellowish, only the hind 

tarsi and apical parts of the others darkened; hind femora with about 3 spines 
on outer lower apical part and with 4 or 5 spines on upper apical part. 

From a 9 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 83 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Kaross in the Kaokoveld (Mus. Exp., Feb. 

1925). 
Other species of Petrorossia not seen by me 

Five other species of Petrorossia have been described or reported south of the 

Sahara. Owing to the wide range and variability of species of this genus, varieties 

or races of some of these species may be found to occur along the northern limits 
of the geographical areas dealt with in this revision. The five species are as 
follows: 

Petrorossia fuscicosta Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 153, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

Bezzi based his description of this species on two §g obtained from Abyssinia, 

and according to his description this species can be easily recognized by the 

presence of a blackish brown base and stripe on fore-border of wings, extending 
to end of first main vein and posteriorly to fourth main vein as far as end of 

first basal cell and including bases of second and anal cells. This species 
probably belongs to the hesperus-section. 

Petrorossia letho (Wied.) 

(Wiedemann, p. 566, Aussereurop. Kweirfl. Ins., i, 1828 (as Anthrax); 

Bezzi, p. 66, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911; Bezzi, p. 153, The Bombylii- 

dae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Engel, p. 412, Die Fliegen d. Pal. 

Reg., lief. 99, 1936.) 

According to the various authors this species appears to be widely distributed 

in the Near East, Eastern Mediterranean, North Africa, Nubia, Erythraea, 

Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Nigeria, Kenya and Nyasaland. From the various 

descriptions it obviously belongs to the hesperus-series, but does not appear to 

differ much from some varietal forms of hesperus or hesperus subsp. tropicalis. 

The only distinguishing characters which are emphasized seems to be the fact 

that in letho the abdomen has more extensive red, the hair on frons is entirely 

whitish and the base of vein between submarginal cell lacks an appendix. 

Some varietal forms of hesperus subsp. tropicalis dealt with in this revision however 
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also have predominantly whitish hair on frons. Only a careful examination and 

comparison of numerous specimens of both sexes from a large number of 

localities of such variable North African and Ethiopian forms as hesperus Rossi, 

hesperus subsp. tropicalis Bezz., latifrons Bezz., ? albifacies Macq. (Bezz.), letho 

(Wied.) and media Séguy will elucidate the problem of their specific status over 

widely separated geographical regions and the validity of their claim to separate 

specific or varietal identity. 

Petrorossia media Séguy 

(Séguy, p. 117, Bull. Mus. Nat. d’Hist. Nat., (2), ui, fig. 4, 1931.) 

A species described from Chiramba on the Zambezi River in Portuguese East 

Africa by Séguy and which, according to the description of the 9, appears to 

be very near, if not a form of, hesperus subsp. tropicalis. It appears to differ only 

in having black femora and brownish hind margins to the tergites and much 

shorter wings in relation to length of body. 

Petrorossia chapim Curr. 

(Curran, p. 39, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., lvii, 1927-8.) 

This species, described by Curran from a @ collected at Stanleyville in the 

Congo, obviously belongs to the fulvipes and gratiosa-section. According to the 

description it differs from fulvipes chiefly in having the abdomen almost entirely 

orange reddish and in having golden reddish, instead of silvery whitish, pile on 

pleurae. From the description there is a suspicion that it may prove to be merely 

a 9 or a variety of gratiosa Bezz., for this latter species, according to Bezzi, also 

has golden pile on the pleurae and a predominantly orange reddish abdomen. 

Petrorossia gratiosa Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 616, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., pl. L, fig. 14, 1911; Bezzi, p. 155, 

The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

As was stated under fulvipes, there is a suspicion that all the 9-specimens from 

Nigeria which Bezzi referred to gratwsa may not all be conspecific with his 

d-gratiosa, but judging from his illustration of the wing and his statement that 

the abdomen has a black discal band, they may prove to belong to some form or 

variety of fulvipes. On the other hand the description of Curran’s 9-chapim 

(loc. cit., under chapini) suggests a relationship with gratiosa. According to 

Bezzi’s notes and illustrations of the wing of the g-gratiosa (loc. cit., 1924), the 

species gratiosa comes in the same category as angustibasalis n. sp. described in 

this revision, but differs in having a predominantly orange reddish abdomen, 

predominantly black hair on face and golden hair on the pleurae. 

Pteraulax and Pteraulacodes-group 

This group is characterized by the presence of three submarginal cells in the 
wings, the relatively long terminal joint of third antennal joint, the markedly 

elongate and cylindrical body and abdomen, the comparatively sparse hairs on 
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body, the presence of strongly developed bristles on abdomen, and the long, 
bristle-like spines on hind femora below. | 

Gen. Pteraulax Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 117 and pl. i, fig. 20, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, 

p- 27, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

Bezzi’s description of this genus was based on a g and a 9 from Bushmaniand. 

In the large collections before me there are represented not only a series of the 

genotype-species, but also representatives of at least six other undescribed forms. 
The chief characters of this genus, as based on all these species, are as follows: 

Body tending to be elongate; abdomen more elongate and cylindrical in $4, 

pointed apically in 99; colour predominantly black, appearing greyish due to 

greyish whitish pruinescence; buccal cavity and palps usually yellowish or 

pallid; sides of abdomen and hind margins of sternites yellowish or yellowish 
reddish in most species; legs with the femora either entirely black or yellowish 

below and at extreme apices to a variable extent, the tibiae and basal parts of 
tarsi either entirely yellowish or hind tibiae and tarsi blackish. Vestiture with the 

hair not very dense or shaggy; that on vertex, frons and face fairly dense; that 

on antennal joints 1 and 2 above and below much like that of Petrorossia, not 

bushy as in Lomatia; that on disc of thorax short, fine and not very dense; 

that anteriorly and antero-laterally longer; that on mesopleuron dense and 

tuft-like, with erect hairs present only on sternopleuron and propleural part; 

a metanotal tuft wanting; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles very well 

developed and long; hair on abdomen very dense only on sides of tergite 1, 

rather sparse on rest of tergites, longer on abdomen in ¢g; transverse bristly 

hairs or bristles across hind margins of tergites and sternites on the whole 

strongly developed, sometimes in form of conspicuous, stoutish and stiffish, 

spine-like bristles, especially in 92; terminal genital tuft in 99 dense, gleaming 

sericeous yellowish or fulvous yellowish to golden; hairs on venter sparse; 

scaling mostly in form of lanceolate scales; that on thorax above finer, dense on 

mesopleuron, sternopleuron and coxae; rest of pleurae bare or with greyish 

pruinescence; scaling on abdomen fairly dense, with fairly conspicuous, 

cretaceous whitish, lanceolate ones on sides and in transverse bands across hind 

margins of tergites or as discal patches; rest of scaling on abdomen above either 

dull ochreous yellowish, ochreous brownish, dark or even black, the paler ones 

often arranged in longitudinal bands; scaling on venter and on legs dense and 

usually whitish. Wangs (text-fig. 122) narrowish, vitreous or feebly greyish 

hyaline in known species, only the base, alula and costal cell feebly subopaquely 

whitish or very pale yellowish whitish; membrane strongly wrinkled or folded; 
basal comb almost absent; three submarginal cells present; first posterior cell 

characteristically closed and acute apically, provided with q short stalk; middle 

cross vein either a little before or a little beyond middle of discoidal cell; anal 
cell subparallel-sided for greater part of its length, narrowed apically; axillary 
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lobe fairly well developed, only slightly reduced in some forms; alula not 
markedly reduced, sometimes even rounded and broadish; squamae (text-fig. 
122, below, in natural proportion to wing) characteristic, very well developed, 

fairly large, broad and auriform, usually opaquely yellowish whitish, sometimes 

with hairs or hair-like scales on surface as well as along hind margin. Head 

large, spherical, usually broader than thorax; eyes very well developed, large, 

angularly indented behind and with a distinct, short bisecting line extending 
forwards from indentation, in contact above for some distance in front ocellar 

tubercle in $3, separated in 99 by a space on vertex about 2 to 3 times distance 

TextT-Fic. 122. Left wing of Pteraulax flexicornis Bezz., and (below) left squama of the same 
species. in 

between outer margins of posterior ocelli; upper facets in gg coarser than 

lower ones; occiput with the central sulcus behind ocellar tubercle slit-like or 

gap-like, the two lobes not in contact; ocelli on raised tubercle, the front one 

farther forwards than space between posterior ones; frons in 64 slightly convex 

or tumid, only so anteriorly in 99, distinctly more or less transversely depressed 

in front of tubercle in 92 and more or less shining in basal half; antennae 

(text-fig. 123) separated at base, joint 1 broadened apically, much broader than 

smallish, transverse, subglobular joint 2 which is situated socket-like in its apical 

excavation, joint 3 broadened bulb-like, leek-lke or club-like basally, ending 

apically in a longish terminal joint bearing a longish style; face short, roundly 

convex, sloping gradually into buccal cavity; genae narrow and genal furrows 

deep and distinct; proboscis usually short and stumpy, rarely slender, its 

labellar lobes broadish, ovate, well developed, usually provided with hair-like 

spinules; palps either shortish or more usually long and slender, longer than 

antennal joint 3, biarticulate, the apical joint broadened apically, shorter or 

much shorter than basal joint. Scutellum rather well developed, subtumid and 

shining posteriorly in gg especially. Legs with the femora in some 4g (especially 

front ones) sometimes thicker and stouter than in 99; front and middle femora, 

especially in some 33, either with longish, fine, fairly dense hairs below or with 

only shortish ones, or sometimes even without distinct hairs below; middle 

femora without or more often with 2 or 3 strong spines on inner lower part; hind 

femora with a variable number of conspicuous, longish, bristle-like spines (text- 
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fig. 124) from near base or from about middle to apex below, those in 3‘ usually 

more numerous and more strongly developed, the basal ones in some species 

being conspicuously long, bristle-like and usually more or less arranged irregu- 
larly in two rows or in pairs; tibiae with three rows of spicules on front and 

middle ones, the inner row wanting and those in outer lower row markedly long 

and bristle-like; hind tibiae with four rows of spicules of which those in outer 

row are usually the longest and bristle-like and those in inner upper row also 

with numerous short spicules; apical spurs strongly developed, the lower 2 or 3 

markedly long and bristle-like; front tarsi in g¢ usually longer than in 99, 

the basal joint in both sexes with much finer and denser spicules or hair-like 

spicules than on middle and hind tarsi, the spicules on tarsal joints 2-5 below 
sometimes in brush-like clumps in some 3g; claws slightly curved downwards 

apically, their pulvilli well developed, almost reaching bent-down apices of 
claws. Abdomen in 99 with a conspicuous terminal, silky, ovipositorial tuft or 

brush. Hypopygium of known ¢ (text-figs. 125-8) with the sternite opposite it 

well developed, broad, its apical angles more or less rectangular, sometimes 

rounded, and its hind margin not incised, sometimes broadly emarginate; basal 

parts of hypopygium with a small triangular tergite dorsally between their 

bases, dorsal part in neck region almost without or with only very fine and short 

hairs, the dorsal apical part sometimes with a lobe-like process, the outer lower 

edge or margin of each basal part sometimes produced into a lobe-like or even 

triangular process; beaked apical joints laterally compressed, either elongate, 

almost blade-like, or bird-head-shaped from side, covered with shortish hairs, 

the apex usually curved downwards; a distinct, conspicuous, ventral aedeagal 

process or apparatus present and formed by the lateral ramus on each side from 

each basal part coalescing apically to form a projecting rod-like or beak-like 

process on which there is a transverse slit-like groove or incision through which 

or in which the apex of aedeagus opens (more evident in text-figs. 125 and 126); 

basal part of ramus on each side where it joins each basal part produced into a 

process or broad leaf-like extension; lateral struts comparatively broad, shoe- 

horn-shaped or scapula-like; basal strut sometimes with a flattened triangular 

extension on each side basally and sometimes with a lateral ledge-like extension 

on each side of dorsal part of the apical margin (cf. text-figs.). 
From Petrorossia and Aphoebantus this genus may at once be distinguished by 

the presence of three submarginal cells in the wings, the strongly wrinkled wing- 
membrane, the rather large auriform squamae, the eyes in §¢ which are in 

contact for some distance in front of tubercle, the presence of more lanceolate 
scaling on body above, the conspicuous, longish and bristle-like spines and their 

disposition on hind femora in ¢3, the long spicules on tibiae and their long spurs 
in both sexes and the different type of hypopygium. All these characters, 
excepting an apically acute and closed first posterior cell, also distinguish it from 

the subgenus Cononedys of Aphoebantus. 
Representatives of this genus have not been recorded from outside the 

boundaries of Southern Africa, Like the species of the Plesiocera-group and 
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members of the hesperus-section of Petrorossia, representatives of this genus are 

usually found settling on warm sand in the dry and semi-arid parts where most 

of the 

Bezz. 

1. (a) 

(0) 

21 

South African forms occur. The genotype species is Pleraulax flexicornis 

Key to the known species of Pteraulax 

Spines and spicules on legs distinctly longer, more strongly developed and more con- 
spicuous, the spines on hind femora very long, more bristle-like, especially in gg; 

transverse rows of bristles across hind margins of tergites and sternites more strongly 
developed, stouter and longer, sometimes very conspicuous in 29; scaling on abdomen 
above composed of dull ochreous yellowish or brownish ones and less conspicuous 
transverse bands of snow-white or cretaceous white ones; first posterior cell in wings 
usually distinctly longer or very much longer than discoidal cell; knobs of halteres 
brownish or dark above; slightly smaller forms, about 5-9} mm. long, with a wing- 
length of about 4-8 mm. Fs <a 

Spines and spicules on legs less developed, relatively shorter, the spines on hind femora 
shorter, less bristle-like, more normal even in ¢¢; bristles on abdomen above and on 

vente distinctly less developed, finer, much shorter, more like bristly hairs than bristles, 
not very conspicuous in both sexes; scaling on abdomen above composed of dark or 
black ones and more conspicuous or broader, more contrasting bands of cretaceous 
white ones; first posterior cell subequal in length to, or scarcely longer, or even shorter 
than discoidal cell; knobs of halteres usually paler brownish or more yellowish above; 
slightly larger forms, about 9-11 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 8-9 mm. 

og gates ND 
Paips shorter, subequal in length to antennal joint 3, the apical joint much shorter, only 
about or even less than half length of basal one; antennal joint 3 (text-fig. 123, left) with 
a distinctly longer slender part, its base distinctly more rapidly broadened, more onion- 
or bulb-shaped; front and middle femora with numerous, dense and distinctly longer 
hairs below, especially in 3; spicules on front tarsi below fine or hair-like on all joints; 
bristly elements across hind margins of tergites and sternites, even in 9, more feebly 
developed, relatively shorter, not very much stronger or stouter or more differentiated 
than rest of hairs on abdomen; frons in 9 slightly more longitudinally impressed in front 
of ocellar tubercle. . 2 2 2 OS flextcomis Bema aaeaa) 

Palps distinctly longer, more slender, usually much longer than antennal joint 3, the 
apical joint distinctly longer, distinctly more than half length of basal joint; antennal 
joint 3 more gradually broadened at base, more club- or leek-shaped, its slender part 
relatively shorter; front and middle femora either without any distinct hairs or with 
much shorter, finer, more brush-like hairs and only on front ones in gg; spicules on 

front tarsi below hairy and fine only cn joint 1, or normally developed to a variable 
extent on all joints; bristly elements across hind margins of tergites and sternites 
distinctly more strongly developed in both sexes, but more so in 99, often stout and 
bristle-like, longer or very conspicuously differentiated from rest of hairs on abdomen; 
frons in 9° distinctly more transversely depressed in front of tubercle. . . . . 3 

Anterior part of frons and the face distinctly narrower, considerably narrower across 
antennae than length of eyes from indentation to fore-border, less tumid in appearance; 
antennae closer together, space between them usually less than length of joint 1; 
proboscis distinctly longer, more slender, projecting slightly beyond buccal cavity, 
shiny and horny, with much shorter labellar lobes; enclosed submarginal cell in wings 
shorter, broader, more broadened apically; anterior apical submarginal cell distinctly 
shorter, its basal angle, even in Q, distinctly less acute; alula much narrower and 

axillary lobe also narrower; bristly elements on abdomen very strongly developed, 
much longer and stouter; tuft on each side at base of abdomen white; scaling on 
abdomen above broadly white on sides, dull ochreous yellowish to brownish yellowish 
discally above, but usually also with a sublateral broken band of dark scales especially 
in g and a paler, more whitish or yellowish central line, especially in 9; front femora in 
¢ thicker than in 9, with markedly fine and dense, brush-like hairs below in ¢; hind 
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femora in $ with longer bristle-like spines basally in irregular pairs; basal joint of front 
tarsi with only very fine, dense, hair-like spicules or hairs below and, especially in g, 
with brush-like clumps of dark spicules on joints 2—5 below. 

3 Q setaria n. sp. (p. 340) 
(6) Anterior part of frons and the face very much panes ae a little or scarcely narrower 

across antennae than length of eye at level of indentation, distinctly more tumid or 
convex; antennae farther apart, space between them fivineie more than length of 
joint 1; proboscis shorter, stumpy, not projecting beyond face, with longer labellar 
lobes, scarcely shorter than base; enclosed submarginal cell longer, distinctly narrower, 
more parallel-sided; anterior apical submarginal cell distinctly longer, distinctly more 
sharply acute basally even in known gg; alula distinctly broader and axillary lobe also 
relatively broader; bristles on abdomen less developed, shorter; tuft at base of abdomen 

tinted more yellowish or creamy; scaling on abdomen above also yellowish ochreous 
or even deeper ochreous yellowish, but with the white and dark ones not so arranged; 
front femora in known ¢¢ more slender, not thicker than in 99, the fine hairs below not 

so brush-like; hind femora in known ¢¢ with the spines near base more normal, not 

markedly long and so irregularly paired; basal joint of front tarsi with dense, but 
distinct spicules below and with dark spicules on rest of joints not so brush-like in gg. 

Se cal Ab 
4. (a) Interocular space on vertex in 99 narrower, usually less or much less than or scarcely 

3 times width of ocellar tubercle; frons in 99 relatively narrower and, just behind 
antennae, usually distinctly less than length of eye at level of indentation; abdomen 
above without any or with less extensive black scaling and with finer, paler yellowish or 
more extensive white scales, the latter arranged across hind margins of tergites or across 
basal parts of most of the tergites; disc of thorax with fewer black hairs or with not 
entirely biack hairs. Sing jee ie dreds a eR 

(6) Interocular space on vertex in @ relatively very broad, distinctly 3 or a little more times 
width of tubercle; frons in 9 also remarkably broad, even slightly broader just behind 
antennae than length of eye at level of indentation; abdomen above with much or more 
extensive dark scaling, with broader deeper ochreous or orange yellowish scales and 
less extensive white ones which are arranged transversely across base (laterally) of 
tergite 2 and sides of some other tergites, especially posteriorly; disc of thorax above 
with black hairs. - . « « Y eurymetopa n. sp. (p. 345) 

5. (a) Space on vertex in 9 slightly broader, more than half width of frons anteriorly; abdomen 
in both sexes more broadly and more conspicuously reddish on sides beiow; hind margins 
of sternites broader reddish; scaling on abdomen above more uniformly dull ochreous 
yellowish, white ones being more or less only present broadly across base of tergite 2 
and sides basally of the others; bristles across hind margins of tergites discally or 

medially sometimes dark. (¢ also with black or dark hairs on frons as in 9; the eyes 

in actual contact above for about twice length of ocellar tubercle and facets in upper 

part rather coarse.) See va icgaenatizaczesm. (Sp: (p- 343) 

(6) Space on vertex in Q relatively much narrower, a little less than half width of frons 
anteriorly, the sides of frons more divergent anteriorly; abdomen more narrowly 
reddish along extreme sides below; hind margins of sternites more narrowly reddish; 

scaling on abdomen above on the whole with more extensive whitish ones, more white 
ones across hind margins of tergites; bristly hairs across hind margins of tergites with 
apparently more pale ones. ee ee) ausana ny sp. (p: 344) 

6. (a) Hind tibiae distinctly slightly thicker, dark or black and black-scaled and the other 
tibiae often with dark surfaces; extreme sides of abdomen and hind margins of sternites 
more narrowly pallid or reddish; antennae closer together, the space between them less 
than or about length of joint 1 which itselfis slightly longer; abdomen with the transverse 
bristly hairs more developed and longer and the transverse bands of white scaling on the 
whole narrower and, if broadish, usually without discal white patches; prealar, postalar 

and scutellar bristles darker, more reddish:or reddish golden; hairs on disc of thorax 
usually very dark or black; veins in wings dark, blackish brown to black; knobs of 

halteres more often darkened above or brownish. 
3 2 eremophila n. sp. (p. 346) 
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(b) Hind tibiae thinner, entirely pale or yellowish and pale or whitish-scaled and all the 
other tibiae entirely yellowish; extreme sides of abdomen and hind margins of sternites 
distinctly more broadly yellowish, reddish or pallid; antennae more separated, the 
space between them a little broader than length of joint 1 which itself is relatively 
shorter; abdomen with the transverse bands of white scaling more constantly broader 
and usually also with white discal patches in 2 at least and with the transverse bristly 
hairs, especially posteriorly, shorter and less developed; prealar, postalar and scutellar 
bristles paler yellowish or pallid; hairs on disc of thorax tinted reddish brownish in 2 
at least; veins in wings pale or yellowish; knobs of halteres yellowish or pallid. 

3  cinctalis n. sp. (p. 348) 

Pteraulax flexicorms Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 118 and pl. ii, fig. 20, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921.) 

The characters of this species, on which Bezzi based his generic description, 
are as follows: 

Body predominantly black, the black parts, especially sides of head and thorax, 

however, appearing dull greyish due to fine greyish pruinescence; dorsal part 

of thorax usually with three longitudinal lines of more conspicuous greyish white 

pruinescence; buccal cavity and palps yellowish; extreme sides of tergites 

below, hind margins of sternites, extreme apices of femora, entire tibiae and 

greater part or entire tarsi yellowish or yellowish reddish; labellar part of 

proboscis and trochanters sometimes infused with brownish or reddish brownish. 

Vestiture on frons, antennae above and below and on face in ¢ gleaming entirely 

or predominantly sericeous whitish, usually with no dark hairs or only a few 
present on frons; that on frons in 9 predominantly dark brownish to blackish 

brown and that on antennae above sometimes feebly tinted pale yellowish 

brownish; that on face in @ like that of §; that on pleurae, coxae, mesopleuron 

and to a large extent on humeral part gleaming predominantly sericeous whitish 

in both sexes; that across front part of thorax in some ¢¢ also whitish; that 

discally on thorax in ¢ tinted slightly yellowish to brownish, appearing darker, 

usually darker brownish or reddish brownish in 9; that across collar-region in 
2 also darker than in 3; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles well developed, 

yellowish to reddish yellowish or even reddish brownish to a variable extent; 

some bristly hairs across base of thorax and hind border of scutellum even darker 
or blackish in some specimens, especially 99; dense hair on sides of tergite 1 

sericeous whitish; that on rest of abdomen predominantly sericeous whitish in 3, 

but tinted slightly more yellowish in 9; the more bristly elements across hind 

margins not conspicuously stoutish, usually predominantly whitish in ¢, more 

yellowish in some ¢4, usually sericeous yellowish to dark brownish in 9; those 

across last or last two tergites and last sternite usually dark in most ¢g; hairs 

on femora sericeous whitish; scaling on sides of head, thorax and scutellum 

predominantly cretaceous whitish, denser on sides of thorax and along three 
discal lines; that on abdomen predominantly ochreous yellowish or reddish 

brownish; that on sides and as narrow bands across hind margins of tergites 

cretaceous whitish; that on venter also cretaceous whitish; that on legs dense, 

predominantly cretaceous whitish, sometimes slightly tinted yellowish on 
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upper apical parts of femora. Wings 
_ (text-fig. 122) with the veins dark 

brownish to blackish brown, usually 

becoming more brownish at base; first 

posterior cell distinctly very much 

_ longer than discoidal cell; middle cross 
vein distinctly or much before middle of 

discoidal cell; squamae (text-fig. 122, 

below) with fairly dense scale-like hairs 

or scales on surface; halteres brownish, 

their knobs brownish above. Head with 

the space between eyes across level of 

antennae very much narrower than 

length of eye from indentation to ante- 

rior margin; interocular space on vertex 

in 2 varying from about 2, to a little 
TExtT-Fic. 123. Left antenna of g Pteraulax 

flexicornis Bezz., and (on right) left antenna 
of g Pteraulax setaria n. sp. 

more, times distance between outer 

margins of posterior ocelli; frons distinctly longitudinally depressed in front of 
tubercle in 9; antennal joint 3 (text-fig. 123, left) broadened bulb-like or onion- 

like at base, slightly more so below; proboscis short, stumpy, confined to buccal 

cavity, its labella well developed, usually a little longer than basal part of 
proboscis and with conspicuous spinules; palps subequal in length to antennal 

joint 3, the basal joint about or nearly 2 times as long as apical joint. Legs with 

distinct long, fine and relatively dense hairs on front and middle femora below, 

especially in g; front femora in ¢ not more developed than in 9; middle femora 

TExT-FIc. 124. Left hind leg of ¢ 
Piteraulax flexicornis Bezz. 

usually without any spines below, but 

sometimes with a few spines in some 99; 

hind femora (text-fig. 124) with about 

10-12 spines from base to apex below in 3 
of which the basal 5 or 6 are markedly long 

and irregularly disposed, with about 6 or 7 

shorter spines in 9; front tarsi with spicules 

below fine, short and hair-like on all the 

joints. Hypopygium of ¢ (text-fig. 125) with 

the beaked apical joints rather elongate, 
narrowish, much flattened from side to 

side, blade-like; apical part of ventral 
aedeagal process rod-like, its apex curved 
downwards; apex of aedeagus ending in 
a slit in ventral process; lateral struts 

broad, shoe-horn-shaped; basal strut large, sub-racket-shaped, with a triangular 

lateral extension on each side basally and with no apparent extension on each 

side of apical margin. 
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Types and other specimens in the South African Museum. 
Length of body: about 6-9} mm. 

Length of wing: about 55-8 mm. 

Locality: Bushmanland and Namaqualand. 

Like Petrorossia hesperus subsp. tropicalis, representatives of this species are 

usually also found settling on the warm sand between shrubs. It appears to 

occur only in the dry and semi-arid parts of the North-western Cape. 

Pteraulax setarta n. sp. 

This species, which appears to be fairly common in 

the Western Cape in the Olifants River Valley and 

Namaqualand is characterized as follows: i 

Body mainly black; antennal joints 3 and proboscis 
often tending to be more castaneous brownish; small 

ring around place of attachment of antennae, posterior 

half of buccal cavity and its posterior rim and the palps 

very pale yellowish or pallid; anterior spiracular 
openings, hind margin of metapleural part, extreme sides 

of tergites (more broadly in ¢), hind margins of sternites 
and to a variable extent last sternite in 3 yellowish or 

Text-ric. 125. Side reddish to a variable extent; coxae or their apices to a 
view ofhypopygium — variable extent, trochanters, sometimes bases of femora, 
and dorsal view of ; 
beaked apical joint | sometimes lower surfaces of or even greater part of front 

of 'g Fieraulax flex and middle femora, or only the middle femora, the 
knees, tibiae and basal parts of tarsi also yellowish. 

Vestiture with the greater part of head in front, thorax above and pleurae 

covered with a greyish whitish pruinescence which on disc of thorax is more 

conspicuous as two bluish whitish sublateral streaks and a fainter, more whitish, 

central one; hairs on frons black or dark in 9, sericeous whitish in g, but 

occasionally with a few or some dark ones in the middle; those on sides 

anteriorly of frons in 9 and on face in both sexes gleaming sericeous whitish to 
pale sericeous yellowish in some 99 especially; hairs on occiput dark in 9, 

pale or whitish in J, scaling on frons dull ochreous yellowish in 9, more greyish 

yellowish to whitish in 9; scaling on sides of frons anteriorly in 9, sparsely on 

face in both sexes and rest of scaling behind eyes and on head below in both 
sexes white; hairs in collar anteriorly, on humeral tubercle, mesopleural and 

propleural tufts, bristly ones on coxae, tuft on sides at base of abdomen, hairs 

and bristles on sides of abdomen above, especially in 4, and bristly hairs on 

venter in both sexes sericeous whitish, those on venter sometimes gleaming 

slightly more sericeous yellowish; fine hairs on disc of thorax, the bristly ones 

across base of thorax, the bristly ones in front of prealar bristles in 9, hairs on 

hinder part of collar in Q, bristly hairs on hinder part of scutellum in 9 (wanting 
in 3), transverse rows of strongly developed, conspicuous and stoutish bristles 

across hind margins of tergites on each side of middle in 9 (longest and stoutest 
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on tergites 2-4 towards middle), a few in a row on each side of middle in ¢ 

and some across last tergite in ¢ and often posteriorly on venter in ¢ dark or 

black; most of the corresponding, long, transversely arranged bristles on 

abdomen above in ¢ being, however, whitish or pallid; prealar, postalar and 

scutellar bristles yellowish, reddish or reddish golden in both sexes; fine scaling 

on thorax above greyish yellowish to ochreous yellowish in ¢ with that on sides 

and in streaks on pale streaks whitish, more extensively ochreous yellowish to 

brownish in 9; that on scutellum white in 3, more greyish yellowish to dull 

ochreous in 9; scaling on pleurae and coxae cretaceous white, very dense and 

conspicuous on sternopleuron and in a small patch above hind coxae; scaling 

on abdomen above composed of yellowish or dull ochreous to brownish ochreous 
ones, white or whitish ones and dark or black ones, the dense white ones arranged 

broadly on sides of abdomen, to a variable extent along midline where it is 

sometimes replaced by pale yellowish or pale buff-coloured ones and to a lesser 

extent across hind margins of tergites, the-dark or blackish ones usually in a 
sublateral streak on each side, separating the lateral from the central pale bands 

in g especially, but absent or ill-defined in 2 where ochreous or brownish ones 

seem to be more extensive; scaling on venter dense, cretaceous white; that on 

legs also dense and mainly cretaceous white, that on anterior apical parts of 

front and middle femora and in a conspicuous patch on upper apical and upper 

lateral parts of hind femora dark brownish, blackish brown to black; spines and 

spicules on legs very pale yellowish, pallid to almost whitish; terminal tuft of 
Q fulvous yellowish, dark above. Wings vitreous hyaline, iridescent, the base, 

costal cell and at least basal half of first basal cell more opaquely whitish; veins 

dark; enclosed submarginal cell distinctly shorter and slightly more broadened 

in g than in 9; anterior apical submarginal cell also slightly shorter and broader 

and much less acute basally in g¢ than in Q; first posterior cell longer than 

discoidal cell; middle cross vein a little before to 

a little beyond middle of discoidal cell; axillary 

lobe rather narrowish; alula narrow; squamae 

whitish, with fine whitish hairs; apical part and 

knobs of halteres dark brown above. Head with 

the eyes in g in contact above in front of ocellar 

tubercle for a distance about twice length of 

tubercle; interocular space on vertex in 9 a little 
more than 2 times distance between outer margins 

of posterior ocelli; frons in 9 transversely depressed 

a little before ocellar tubercle; antennae (text-fig. 

123, right) with joint 2 transverse, broader than 

long, joint 3 broadened club-like to bulb-like 

basally, more rapidly below, flattened on inner 
: . 5 shi Text-Fic. 126. Side view of 

side basally, its slender part slightly longer in $ than hypopygium and oblique 
in Q, its terminal joint a little longer than antennal dorsal view of beaked 

apical joint of g Pteraulax 
joint 2; proboscis shiny, horny, projecting a little setaria n. sp. 
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beyond apex of buccal cavity, its labellar lobes distinctly shorter or much 

shorter than basal part; palps distinctly longer than antennal joint 3, the 

apical joint slender, more than half as long as basal joint. Scutellum in 3 

distinctly more subtumid than in 2 and also more smooth and shining in 

hinder half. Legs with the femora in 3, especially front ones, markedly stouter 

than in 9; front ones in g with a streak of fine, dense, brush-like hairs along 

the lower surface, without any such specialized hairs in 2 and also without 

any on middle femora in 3; middle femora with 1 or 2 spines, more often only 
I, on anterior or outer apical half; hind ones in g with about 7-15 spines in 

a double row below of which those basally are remarkably long and bristle-like; 
hind ones in 9 with fewer spines, only about 3-5 in a single row; long spinules 

in outer row on front and middle tibiae conspicuous and remarkably long in 

both sexes; front tarsi longer in g than in Q, joint 1 in both sexes without 

stoutish spinules below, but with only fine, dense, hair-like ones, joints 2-5 
below with the spinules dense and concentrated in brush-like clumps in Q, less 

so and more normal in 9. Hypopygium of § (text-fig. 126) differs from that of 

flexicornis in having the outer ventral edge of each basal part produced more 

lobe-like; beaked apical joints entirely different in shape, bird-head-shaped in 

profile; apical part of aedeagus sometimes distinctly projecting through trans- 

verse slit in ventral aedeagal process; basal strut more chopper-shaped. 

From 84 3¢ and 81 99 (types and paratypes in the South African Museum 

and paratypes in the British and Transvaal Museums). 

Length of body: about 5-8} mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-7 mm. 

Locality: Western Cape: Bulhoek in the Olifants River Valley between 

Clanwilliam and Klawer (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1950) (types); upper sources of 

Olifants River in Ceres Division (Mus. Exp., Dec. 1949); Citrusdal Dist. 

(Mus. Exp., Nov. 1948); Olifants River between Citrusdal and Clanwilliam 

(Mus. Exp., Oct.—-Nov., 1931); Matroosberg (3,500 ft. alt.) in Ceres Div. 

(Lightfoot, Jan. 1917); Michell’s Pass (Simmonds, 1-5 Dec. 1930); Kamies- 

kroon in Namaqualand (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936). South-West Africa: Klip- 

fontein in Great Namaqualand (van Son, 16 Nov. 1933). 

Easily recognized by the stoutish and conspicuous bristles across hind margins 

of the tergites and to a certain extent also the sternites, especially in 99, by the 

slender proboscis, extensive ochreous scaling on abdomen above, the strongly 

developed spines and spicules on legs, etc. From flexicornis which it superficially 

resembles it may however at once be distinguished by the longer palps which are 
longer than antennal joint 3 and which have a longer apical joint; by the 

longer and not stumpy proboscis; the much shorter and finer hairs on front 

femora below; stouter front femora in 3; absence of longish hairs on middle 

femora below; presence of clumps of brush-like spicules on joints 2—5 of front 

tarsi below; less onion-shaped base of antennal joint 3; shorter and more 

feebly developed bristles on abdomen, etc. 
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The species appears to be slightly variable in the extent to which the yellowish 

on front and middle femora is developed, the extent to which the ochreous 

scaling on abdomen is replaced along the middle by paler ochreous yellowish or 

whitish ones and sublaterally in jg at least by dark scaling. Specimens from 

higher altitudes near the source of the Olifants River or in the mountains near 

Ceres appear darker and have the front and middle femora almost or entirely 
dark. Farther northwards along the Olifants River, in its valley and towards 

Namaqualand the reddish on the front and middle femora becomes more 

extensive and the pale central line on abdomen above even paler or more 

whitish. 

Pteraulax latifacies n. sp. 

Body with the abdomen in g more conical and less cylindrical than in the two 

preceding species, predominantly black; buccal cavity and palps yellowish; 

sides of abdomen above and hind margins of sternites fairly broadly reddish 

yellowish; legs with the trochanters, extreme bases and apical parts of femora, 

the tibiae and basal parts of tarsi yellowish reddish, the upper surfaces of hind 

tibiae and apical parts of tarsi darkened. Vestiture on frons and antennae above 

predominantly black in both sexes, that on antennae below and face sericeous 
whitish; that on pleurae, coxae and mesopleuron sericeous whitish; that on 

thorax above anteriorly and antero-laterally straw-coloured or tinted slightly 

yellowish in certain lights; short hair discally slightly darker, more brownish, 

even blackish in some 99; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles yellowish to 

reddish, some dark or even blackish bristly hairs present across base of thorax 

and hind border of scutellum; hair on sides of tergite 1 sericeous whitish to 

slightly yellowish in certain lights, sometimes with some intermixed dark hairs 

across hind margin in some 99; hair on rest of abdomen predominantly whitish, 

especially in g, the stouter bristly elements across hind margins tinted slightly 

sericeous yellowish in g, usually darker in 9 and sometimes even blackish, these 

bristles shorter than in setaria; scaling on sides of frons anteriorly, on face and 

sides of head cretaceous whitish; that on rest of frons in 9 at least more ochreous 

yellowish; that on thorax antero-laterally and on scutellum dull ochreous 

yellowish to brownish; that on abdomen above discally predominantly ochreous 

yellowish, that transversely across hind margin of tergite 1 and base of 2 and 

on sides of abdomen cretaceous whitish like that on pleurae and venter; that 
on the latter two contrastingly more whitish; that on legs also whitish. Wings 

with the veins dark brownish to blackish brown; enclosed submarginal cell 

narrow throughout; first posterior cell longer than discoidal cell; middle cross 

vein either just before or just beyond middle of the latter cell; halteres yellowish 

brownish, their knobs brownish above or with a brownish spot. Head with the 

space between eyes at level of antennae markedly broad, about as broad as, or 

only slightly less than, length of eye at level of indentation; space on vertex in 9 

a little more than 2, nearly 3, times distance between outer margins of posterior 

ocelli; frons transversely depressed in front of tubercle in Q; antennal joint 3 
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club-shaped; proboscis stoutish, stumpy, almost confined to buccal cavity, its 

labella well developed, scarcely or only a little shorter than basal part; palps 

slender, a little longer than antennal joint 3, the apical joint long. Legs with the 

femora in ¢ not thicker than in 9, with only fine shortish hairs on front femora 

below in ¢; middle femora with 1 or 2 spines below; hind ones with about 5-7 

spines in 3, and 4 or 5 in 9, below, the basal ones in ¢ not clustered together ; 

spicules on basal joint of front tarsi below, though dense and fine, not hair-like 

and the darkish ones on joints 2—5 not brush- 

like in clumps. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 127) 

superficially resembles that of flexicornis (cf. 
text-fig. 125), but the beaked apical joints are 

relatively longer, their apical parts more 

rapidly curved downwards; ventral aedeagal 

process more beak-like apically; apex of 

aedeagus more visible in slit of ventral pro- 

cess; lateral struts more flattened; basal strut 

with a triangular extension on each side 

basally. 

From 1 ¢ and 6 99 (types in the South 

African Museum, a paratype one each in the 

Teatretie aide Wee oe Byonre British Museum and National Museum of 
gium and oblique dorsal view of Southern Rhodesia). 

dee ee ipint ot Raaulas Length of body: about 6-9 mm. 
Length of wing: about 6-8 mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape: Hex River (Dec. 1884) (holotype); Genaden- 

dal (Mus. Exp., Jan. 1937) (allotype); Malmesbury (Nat. Mus. S. Rhodesia, © 

27 Jan. 1947); Ceres (Turner, Jan. 1921). Karoo: Murraysburg (Mus. Exp., 

Nov. 1936). Namaqualand: Kamieskroon (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936). 

Differs from setaria in having a distinctly broader facial part across antennae, 

a more stumpy proboscis, shorter and less conspicuous bristles across tergites, 

more uniform ochreous yellowish scaling on abdomen above and slightly coarser 

hairs or fine spicules on basal joint of front tarsi. From flexicornis it differs in 

having a broader facial part, more club-like antennae, longer palps, no long 
hairs on front femora, etc. 

Pteraulax ausana n. sp. 

Superficially resembles 99 of the preceding species. From /lexicornis it differs 

in being considerably smaller, in having less bulb-shaped third antennal joints, 

more slender and slightly longer palps, very much narrower yellowish on sides 

of abdomen, narrower enclosed submarginal cell, shorter hairs on front and 

middle femora below, and only about 3 spines on hind femora below. From 

setaria it may at once be distinguished by the relatively stouter and more stumpy 

proboscis, relatively narrower interocular space on vertex which is only about 

2 times width of ocellar tubercle, by the presence of more white scaling trans- 
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versely across hind margins of tergites, absence of longish and stoutish transverse 

bristles on abdomen, much narrower yellowish on sides of abdomen, etc. From 

latifacies it differs in having a much narrower interocular space, narrower facial 
part, more whitish scaling transversely on abdomen above, etc. 

From a @ in the British Museum. 

Length of body: about 54 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Ausin Great Namaqualand (Turner, Dec. 1929). 

Pteraulax eurymetopa n. sp. 

Denuded 9-specimens are the only representatives of this species in the 

collections before me. Their chief characters are: 

Body predominantly black; buccal cavity, palps, hind margin of metapleural 

plate, broadish sides of abdomen, broadish hind margins of sternites, trochanters, 

apices of femora, especially front and middle ones, tibiae, and basal parts of 

tarsi yellowish reddish; hind tibiae darkened above and the hind tarsi entirely 

dark. Vestiture on vertex, frons and antennae above black; that on face sericeous 

whitish; that on pleurae, coxae and mesopleuron sericeous whitish; fine hair 

discally on thorax dark and longer ones antero-laterally tinted yellowish to 

reddish brownish; longest prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles reddish; 

some prealar bristly elements, some bristles across base of thorax and across 

scutellum dark; hair on sides of tergite 1 whitish; that on rest of abdomen also 
whitish, the shortish transverse bristles sericeous yellowish, but with black ones 

across hind margin of tergite 1 and discally on tergites 3-7; hair on venter 

sericeous whitish; scaling above dull yellowish to ochreous, whitish on sides of 

abdomen and ochreous yellowish across hind margins or hinder halves of 

tergites, with much dark or black scaling discally above; that on pleurae, 

venter and legs whitish. Wings slightly greyish hyaline, the veins blackish 

brown; enclosed submarginal cell narrow throughout; first posterior cell much 

longer than discoidal cell, its apical stalk rather short; end of second vein not 

bent upwards very much; halteres dirty yellowish, their knobs brownish above. 

Head with the frons rather broad, space on vertex about 3°4—3°5 times distance 

between outer margins of posterior ocelli; space across antennae slightly 

broader than length of eyes at level of indentation; frons only slightly diverging 

anteriorly, transversely depressed in front of tubercle; antennal joint 3 

broadened bulb-like or club-like basally; proboscis short, stumpy, its labella 
well developed, scarcely shorter than rest; palps relatively short, not so slender 

as in three preceding species, longer than in flexicornis, the apical joint also 

longer than in the latter. Legs with some longish hairs on lower outer parts of 

front and middle femora; middle ones with 2 or 3 spines below; hind ones with 

a row of 6 spines below. 

From 2 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8-84 mm. 
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Locality: North Namaqualand: Lekkersing in the Richtersveld (Mus. Exp., 

March 1935). 

Pteraulax eremophila n. sp. 

This and the following species are characterized by certain characters which 
seem to relegate them to a sort of special section of Pteraulax. Superficially the 

O° have some distant resemblance to Peringueyimyia and they are also relatively 

larger and bulkier than 99° of other species of Pieraulax. 

Body mainly black, only the palps, extreme sides below of tergites and hind 
margins of sternites pallid, the latter even tending to be whitish; legs black, but 
the knees and hinder or outer surfaces of, or sometimes even entire, front and 

middle tibiae and more or less basal parts of front and middle tarsi yellowish. 

Vestiture with the hair on frons and face entirely white in 3, black on frons in 9 

except on sides anteriorly to a variable extent; hairs on ocellar tubercle and on 

sides above apically on antennal joints 1 and 2 black in both sexes; fine hairs 
on disc of thorax above, more often those in front of prealar bristles, slightly 

larger ones across base of thorax and on disc of scutellum, a few scattered ones 
across middle of hind margins of last three tergites, especially in 9, and across 

last sternite in g black; hair in collar above, in mesopleural and propleural 

tufts, on pleurae, coxae, dense tuft on sides of tergite 1 and rest of hairs on sides 

of abdomen and on venter white; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles 

yellowish to reddish golden, a few on scutellum sometimes darker; spines and 

spicules on legs also yellowish to yellowish red; posterior brush of 2 fulvous, 

more fulvous brownish above; scaling behind eyes cretaceous white; that on 

thorax and scutellum above gleaming whitish or silvery, denser on sides; that 

on pleurae and very dense on sternopleuron and coxae contrastingly snow- 

white; scaling on abdomen above composed of shiny black and snow-white 

ones, the latter arranged as relatively narrowish (sometimes broadish) con- 

trasting, transverse bands across hind margins of tergites 1-7 in g and 1-6 in 9 

and also on sides of inflexed tergites below; scaling on venter dense and snow- 

white; scaling on legs also very dense and white, black or blackish brown apically 

on hind femora, on inner or anterior surfaces of front and middle femora, on 

hind tibiae and more often also on anterior surfaces of front and middle ones. 

Wings vitreous hyaline; base, costal cell and basal half of first basal cell more 

subopaquely whitish; veins dark or blackish brown; enclosed submarginal cell 

narrow, almost parallel-sided; base of apical submarginal cell acute; first 

posterior cell subequal in length to discoidal cell, sometimes shorter; the latter 

cell slightly broadened before its apex; middle cross vein a little beyond middle 

of discoidal cell; squamae yellowish whitish, their fine hairy fringe whitish; 

halteres yellowish brownish above, their knobs yellowish to brownish above. 

Head with the eyes in 3 in contact above for a distance a little less than twice 

length of tubercle (including little space just before front ocellus); interocular 

space on vertex in § a little less than or about.3 times distance between outer 
margins of posterior ocelli; frons in 9 more or less shiny in basal half, trans- 
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versely depressed in front of tubercle; antennal joint 3 broadened bulb-like 
basally, the slender part rather stoutish; proboscis short, stumpy, more or less 
confined to buccal cavity, its labellar lobes longer than basal part, conspicuously 
spinuliferous; palps longer than antennal joint 3, their basal joint much longer 

than apical joint, but much less than twice as long. Legs with the femora in 

not thicker than in 9, with only fine hairs along outer lower parts of front and 

middle femora apparent in g; spines on femora, though well developed, not 

TEXxT-FIG. 128. Side and ventral views of hypopygium of g Pteraulax eremophila n. sp., 
showing the aedeagal apparatus in outline (ae = slightly projecting and spine-like aedeagus 

proper). 

conspicuously or markedly long and bristle-like as in the flexicornis and setaria- 

section; middle femora with about 2—4 spines on anterior or outer part; hind 

ones with about 4-14 spines below, of which those basally are arranged more or 

less in two rows especially in 3, and of which 3-5 are on inner side. Hypopygium 

of 3 (text-fig. 128) enlarged, rather complicated; basal parts produced apically 

above into a prominent, slightly outwardly directed lobe and along its ventral 

margin into a conspicuous triangular process; beaked apical joints elongate, 

narrow and somewhat laterally compressed (more so than is shown in figures 

which have been drawn from a specimen in liquid); aedeagal apparatus with 

an elongate beak-like aedeagal process attached to a very broad ramus on each 

side from basal part; aedeagus itself (ae) scarcely evident, spine-like; lateral 

struts very broad and shaped as in right-hand figure; other structures con- 

nected to aedeagal apparatus shown in outline in two figures. Last sternite of 

3 elongate, broad, its hind margin emarginate and its apical angles rounded. 

From 5 3¢ and 6 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 9-11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8-9 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Dikbome in the Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 

1952) (types); Merweville Dist. (Zinn, Jan.-Feb., 1947); Laingsburg Dist. 
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(Mus. Exp., Feb. 1935). South-West Africa: Rehoboth (Bell-Marley, Nov. 

1937—Jan. 1938). 
This species is chiefly characterized by the conspicuous transverse bands of 

white scaling across hind margins of abdomen and its relatively large size. It 

appears to be rather variable in the colour of the fine hairs on the thorax and in 
the extent of the white bands across abdomen. The 9-paratype from Merwe- 
ville Dist. differs from the 9-allotype in having more extensive whitish hairs on 

frons anteriorly paler, more yellowish hairs on disc and sides of thorax, broader 

transverse bands of white scaling across hind margins of tergites, yellowish knobs 

to halteres and a first posterior cell which is distinctly much shorter than 

discoidal cell. The 9 from Rehoboth in South-West Africa also shows slight 
differences: its front and middle tibiae being entirely yellow, the hairs on front 

part of frons more extensively whitish and the halteres also yellow-knobbed. 

Pteraulax cinctalis n. sp. 

Three specimens from Southern Rhodesia in the collections before me 

resemble eremophila so closely that they may almost be considered as only 

representing a northern form of the latter. Certain slight but distinct and 

constant differences however suggest a separate specific rank. From eremophila 

they differ in the following respects: Extreme sides of tergites more distinctly or 

more broadly reddish; hind margins of sternites more broadly pallid or 

yellowish; all the tibiae, especially hind ones, entirely yellowish, the latter 

apparently thinner and yellowish or white-scaled, not black-scaled as in eremo- 

phila; hairs on disc of thorax tinted reddish brownish in 9, without any darkish 

ones in front of prealar bristles or across base; prealar, postalar and scutellar 

bristles more pallid or paler yellowish; transverse bands of white scaling on 

abdomen tending to be even broader than in some forms of eremophila, and also 

tending to form a central row of discal patches posteriorly; bristly hairs across 

hind margins of tergites, especially posteriorly, less developed, shorter; veins in 

wings paler, more yellowish; knobs of halteres yellowish; antennae distinctly 

more widely separated, the space a little broader than length of antennal joint 
1 and the latter relatively shorter than in eremophila. 

From 1 g and 2 99 (types in the Commonwealth Institute and a wae pe 
in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 9-10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Bulawayo (Rhod. Mus., 1 Oct. 1922) (types) ; 
Bulawayo (Stevenson, 19 Oct. 1924). 

Gen. Pteraulacodes n. gen. 

This genus is very near Pteraulax with which it agrees and from which it 
differs in the following respects: 

Body similarly shaped; abdomen in 3¢ also cylindrical and in 99 conically 

pointed, also predominantly black, but with the sides of abdomen, hind margins 
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of sternites, the femora and the tibiae yellowish or yellowish reddish to a variable 

extent. Vestiture with the erect hairs on body less developed, relatively sparser 
and shorter; hair on frons distinctly shorter and sparser; that on face for the 

greater part wanting, present only as a conspicuous brush-like tuft anteriorly 

and overhanging apex of buccal cavity; that on disc of thorax very much 

shorter, finer and sparser; vestiture on mesopleuron also sparser and shorter, 

composed of scales and bristly hairs, greater part of pleurae even barer than in 

Pteraulax; metanotal tuft also wanting; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles 

however similarly developed, but apparently fewer in number; hair on 

abdomen, excepting only dense brush on sides of tergite 1, also sparse; trans- 

versely arranged bristly hairs across hind margins of tergites short, not developed 

to the same extent as in Pteraulax, conspicuous and longish only on last tergite 

in 63; scaling slightly more developed and denser than in Pteraulax, very dense 

on frons and face, mostly lanceoJate in shape, finer on body above; that on 

pleurae, mesopleuron, sternopleuron, hind margin of metapleural part and on 

coxae dense and cretaceous whitish; that on venter also very dense and that on 

legs as in Pleraulax. Wings with the membrane also wrinkled; basal comb 

wanting; three submarginal cells present; first posterior cell however open 

apically, not acute and closed as in Pteraulax; squamae much smaller, more 

normal. Head (text-fig. 129) large, subglobular, broader than thorax; eyes 

large, indented in hind margin and also with a short bisecting line extending 

from indentation, also in contact for some 

distance in front of ocellar tubercle in gd, 

separated on vertex in 99; occiput like that 

of Pteraulax, the medial sulcus tending to be 

narrower; frons also convex in g¢ and 

anteriorly in 99; face from side however 

distinctly subconically prominent or snout- 

like, not gradually sloping into buccal cavity 

as in Pteraulax, but overhanging the buccal 

cavity, the brush-like tuft of hair emphasizing 

this character; buccal cavity deep; genae 

very narrow and linear, the genal furrows not 

so distinct as in Pteraulax; antennae with 
joint 1 relatively much shorter, cup-like and Text-Fic. 129. Head of 

. . she Pteraulacodes karooénsis n. 
with much fewer and sparser hairs; joint 3 gen. and n. sp. 

conical, gradually broadened basally, ending 
apically in a slender joint-like terminal joint bearing a relatively long style; 

proboscis confined to buccal cavity or only projecting slightly beyond buccal 
cavity; palps slender, longish, biarticulate, the apical joint clavate and very 

much shorter than basal joint. Legs without any dense fine or longish hairs on 

front and middle femora below; middle and hind femora also with slender 

bristle-like spines below as in Pteraulax, those near base on hind femora also 

long and slender and more or less disposed irregularly in pairs, in JJ especially ; 
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tibiae also with the spicules on outer part long and bristle-like, and with the 2 
or 3 lower spurs on middle and hind ones also markedly long and slender; 

claws with their apices bent downwards and the pulvilli well developed. Genital 

brush in 99 also terminal. Apical angles of last sternite in ¢¢ slightly produced, 

more lobe-like and not rectangular as in Pieraulax. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 
130) very much like that of Pteraulax; dorsal parts of basal parts also finely and 

relatively poorly covered with hair; beaked apical joints compressed, curved 

and elongate; a ventral aedeagal process in the form of a rod-like process also 

present; apex of aedeagus also ending in a transverse slit-like aperture in 

aedeagal process; lateral struts broadish, shoe-horn-shaped; basal strut with a 

triangular lateral extension on each side basally and with its apical margin along 

dorsal aspect also with a lateral ledge-like extension. 

Superficially this genus also resembles Plesiocera'and more especially Stomylo- 

myia, from both of which it may readily be distinguished by the absence of a 

well-marked-off facial cone, the bisected hind margins of eyes, the longish and 

slender terminal element and style of antennal joint 3, the slender and bristle- 

like spicules on outer parts of tibiae, bristle-like spines on hind femora and in the 

case of Plesiocera by the presence of three submarginal cells in the wings. 

The genotype species is Pteraulacodes karooénsis n. sp. 

Pteraulacodes karooénsis n. sp. 

Body predominantly black; antennal joint 1, buccal rims and cavity, palps 

and to a certain extent sides of face ivory yellowish; narrow hind margin of 

metapleural part, sides of tergites, hind margins of sternites and in ¢ greater 

part of last sternite yellowish or yellowish reddish; legs with coxae to a certain 

extent, trochanters and greater part of femora, tibiae and tarsi yellowish; hind 

femora above in apical halves or apical parts, apices of hind tibiae to a certain 

extent and apical halves of tarsi darkened or blackish brownish. Vestiture on 
frons and anterior margin of face gleaming pale sericeous yellowish in g; that 

on frons predominantly black in 2; that on face however also pale sericeous 

yellowish to golden across apex in 9; that across front part of thorax above 
whitish or straw-coloured whitish; sparse hairs on disc in dark in certain 

lights; bristly hairs and scale-like hairs on mesopleuron and bristly hairs on 

propleural part and on coxae gleaming sericeous whitish in both sexes; prealar, 

postalar and scutellar bristles reddish yellowish to reddish, with some dark 

bristly hairs across base of thorax; hair on sides of tergite 1 and on greater part 

of abdomen gleaming sericeous whitish and in @ sericeous yellowish; stouter 

bristly elements on last tergite more sericeous yellowish or golden in 3; scaling 

on face, head below, pleurae, coxae, venter and legs cretaceous whitish; that 

on frons, occiput and behind eyes more dull ochreous yellowish; that densely 

on thorax and scutellum above and on greater part of abdomen above deeper 

ochreous yellowish; that on sides of tergites below however more whitish; that 
on abdomen above in @ dark, the pale scaling on abdomen above denser and 

band-like across hind margins of tergites. Wings vitreous hyaline, iridescent, 
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the base and costal cell with a feeble whitish subopacity; veins yellowish 
brownish or brownish to blackish brownish, usually paler at base; second vein 

not much bent up at its end; middle cross vein varying in position, either at 

about, or a little before, or a little beyond, middle of discoidal cell; squamae 

opaquely yellowish whitish, with a fringe of fine whitish hairs; halteres 

yellowish, their knobs almost whitish above. Head (text-fig. 129) with the eyes 

in contact above for a distance quite 2 times length of ocellar tubercle in 3; 

interocular space on vertex in 9 nearly or quite 3 times distance between outer ' 

margins of posterior ocelli; frons in 2 gradually diverging anteriorly, scarcely 

impressed in front of tubercle; antennae with joint 2 
transverse, much shorter than 1, broader than long, 

almost discoidal; joint 3 gradually broadened basally 

without a distinct and well-marked-off slender apical 
part, its slender terminal joint plus its longish style a very 

little more than half length of 3; proboscis about 

-8-1 mm. long, its labellar lobes much shorter than rest 

of proboscis and with fine hair-like spinules; palps sub- 

equa! in length to antennal joint 3 (including style), the 

apical joint subequal in length to combined length of 

antennal joints 1 and 2. Legs with the spines and spicules 

pallid or very pale yellowish; middle femora with or 

without a spine on inner lower aspect beyond middle; 

hind ones in 3 with about 5 or 6 spines from near base to TEXT-Fic. 130. Side 
: ; view of hypopygium 

apex below of which the basal ones are longer and in and dorsal view of 

irregular pairs, with about 3 spines below in apical half Boras ae see 

in 9. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 130) as described for — karooénsisn. gen. and 

genus. | n.- 80. 

From 2 §¢ and 2 99 (holotype in the Transvaal Museum and allotype in the 

South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 5-6 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-5 mm. 

Locality: Karoo: Willowmore (Brauns, 1 Dec. 1920) (holotype), 25 Dec. 

1915). Koup Karoo: Koup Siding (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1939) (allotype). 

Namaqualand: Nigramoep (Smithers, Oct. 1941). 

Chionamoeba and Chiasmella-group 

Representatives of this small group show certain characters which are transi- 

tional between the Lomatiinae and the Anthracinae and render their taxonomic 

position anomalous. The presence of a poorly developed or vestigial plumula 

and the origin of the second main vein very near or opposite middle cross vein 
point to distinct affinities with the Anthracinae, but the close approximation of 
the eyes in the gg, the shape of the third antennal joint, absence of a distinct 

circlet of hairs on apical part of latter joint, position of middle cross vein, poor 
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development of erect hair, and the structure of the j-hypopygium relate this 

group to the Petrorossia-group of the Lomatunae. 

Gen. Chionamoeba Sack 

(Sack, p. 543, Abh. Senck. Natur. Ges., xxx, 4, 1909; Becker, p. 448, 
Ann. Mus. Zool. Acad. Imp. St. Petersb., xvii, 1912; Bezzi, p. 156, 

The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Engel, p. 414, Die 

Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 99, 1936.) 

This genus, which has not been previously recorded from Africa south of 

Abyssinia, was very briefly described by Sack and subsequent authors. From 

the descriptive notes of these authors and from the descriptions of the various 

Palaearctic and North African species, which have been referred to it, it is 

evident that the new South African species described below also belongs to this 
genus. As in the case of many other genera this genus also appears to be very 

variable and, not having seen any Palaearctic representatives of this genus, it is 

impossible to state whether the characters given below for the South African 

form strictly conform to those present in the European species. 

Body elongate, resembling that of Petrorossia, with much silvery or brilliant 

whitish tomentum on head and whitish tomentum on thorax, pleurae and venter. 

Vestiture in form of whitish erect hairs on frons, face and occiput, longer ones on 

thorax in front, propleural and mesopleural parts, on tergite 1 and more or less 

laterally on tergites 2-4 and on venter; those on sides of tergite 1 dense and long 

and those in mesopleural tuft conspicuous; metanotum without any hair on 

sides; plumula comparatively feeble and rather sparse; a short prealar bristle 
(or bristles) and in some cases postalar bristly hairs sometimes present; scaling 

mostly pale or whitish, sparsely present on frons; that on sides of head narrowish 

and sparse; that on thorax above hair-like, denser on sides; that on pleurae 

composed of flattish and hair-like ones, much denser than above; metapleurae 
bare; scaling on abdomen much denser, more conspicuous; that on legs dense 

and conspicuous. Head large, subglobular, broader than thorax, its front 

margin in profile broadly subtumidly rounded, the most projecting part just 
above antennae; frons broad, without any depression; eyes separated above on 
vertex, space in g¢ scarcely or only slightly broader than ocellar tubercle, in 

29 about 3 times distance between outer margins of posterior ocelli; hind 

margin of eyes angularly or subangularly indented, with a very short bisecting 

line from it just indicated; face short, not protruding, its apical part around 
buccal cavity sometimes slightly rim-like, slightly demarcated on each side 

from front part on each side below antennae by a slight groove-like depression ; 

buccal cavity well developed, its width between eyes below narrower than inter- 

ocular space in 99; proboscis short, stoutish, confined to buccal acvity, its 

labellar lobes spinulate, elongate, well developed, only a little shorter than basal 

part; palps very short, rounded apically, not visibly jointed; antennae sepa- 

rated at bases, joint 1 short, cup-shaped, lodging joint 2, the latter transverse, 
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rounded or biconvex, usually only slightly shorter than 1 and with bristly hairs 

- only on lower and outer parts; joint 3 broadened onion-like, bulb-like or club- 

like basally, its apical part or half slender and rod-like, ending in a short terminal 

joint bearing a style and sometimes a few fine hairs. Scutellum more or less 
pointed apically, appearing triangular. Wings relatively broad, hyaline or 

sometimes slightly tinged yellowish in costal and basal parts, sometimes with 

spot-like infusions; basal comb wanting; costal cell long; second vein 

originating near or very near middle cross vein, sometimes even opposite it 

almost at right angles, without a basally directed stump at this bend and apical 

loop of vein not much recurved; two submarginal cells present and base of 

vein between them sometimes with a stump; discoidal cell much shorter than 

first posterior cell; middle cross vein much before middle of discoidal cell; first 

posterior cell broadly open apically; alula well developed; axillary lobe also 

broad, broadly rounded, lobe-like. Abdomen elongate, slender, more so in 3. 

Legs slender; middle and hind femora with some shortish spines on outer apical 

part; tibiae with small spicules on front ones, longer and more conspicuous ones 

on the others, their apical spurs short, poorly developed; front tarsi in 99 

modified, hairy; claws curved downwards, the front ones as well developed as 

middle ones or scarcely smaller; pulvilli well developed, though not reaching 

apices of claws. Hypopygium of 3 of South African species (cf. text-fig. 131) 

without any process to basal parts on outer side, but with the inner apical part 

produced; beaked apical joints elongate, cylindrical and curved; aedeagal 

structure in form of a funnel lodging the aedeagus; lateral struts small. Terminal 

lamellae at posterior end in last sternite with their dorso-apical angles not 

produced. 

As was stated by Bezzi (loc. cit.), this genus more closely resembles 

Petrorossia than any other genus. Its wings are however distinctly broader, the 

costal cell much longer, the second vein originates very much nearer middle 

cross vein, the discoidal cell is much shorter, the middle cross vein is much 

nearer base of discoidal cell, the axillary lobe and alula are much broader, a 

feeble plumula is present, the buccal cavity is much narrower, the frons is 

broader and without a depression in front of ocellar tubercle in 99, the spicules 

on tibiae are much shorter and without a long curved bristly hair apically above 

between the claws. 
The systematic position of this genus is anomalous. Sack described it under 

the Spongostylinae (Anthracinae) and Bezzi transferred it to the Lomatiinae. As it 

has characters in common with certain other aberrant genera, such as Aphoe- 

bantus, Petrorossia, Pteraulax, Chiasmella, etc., which on the strength of certain 

characters are themselves either referred to one or other of these subfamilies, 

both authors have some justification for their claims. It depends upon the 

characters that are chosen. It is, however, evident that there is a very wide gap 

between the genus Lomatia on the one hand and the genera Anthrax and Argyra- 

moeba on the other. Not before all the known representatives of these various 

genera are collectively studied will it be possible to relegate such aberrant and 
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transitional forms to their respective positions in these two subfamilies or to 

create new groups to contain them. As this genus, however, has a few more 

characters in common with Petrorossia than with the Anthrax-group it is here 

provisionally appended to the Lomatiinae. From Anthrax and Argyramoeba this 

genus differs in having a more elongate body, no or much fewer bristles on 

body, less dense erect hair, a not concavely saucer-shaped second antennal 
joint, a terminal joint to antennal joint 3 which is not provided with a distinct 

and conspicuous circlet of hairs, a second vein not originating at right angles at 

more or less or exactly opposite middle cross vein and this base also without a 

stump, fewer spines on femora, much shorter and less conspicuous spicules and 

spurs on tibiae, etc. The other aberrant genus Chiasmella Bezz. (p. 156, The 

Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924), which Engel relegated as a subgenus 

of Chionamoeba, is not represented in the collections, but judging from Bezzi’s 
generic description it is obviously very near Chionamoeba. 

The only known representative of Chionamoeba in South Africa is a new species 

described below. 

Chionamoeba meridionalis n. sp. 

Body black; apical parts or even entire second antennal joints in 9 sometimes 

yellowish; edges of buccal cavity pallid; spiracular openings on pleurae also 

yellowish; hind margins of tergites, more broadly on extreme sides below or 
even entire sides below in some 99, and hind margins of sternites yellowish or 

pale yellowish brownish; coxae and femora black, the extreme apices of the 

latter yellowish; tibiae yellowish, their apices darkened, the tibiae in ¢ some- 

times tending to be darkened, the front tarsi and more than apical halves of the 
middle and hind ones dark or blackish brown, bases of claws and pulvilli 

yellowish. Vestiture with the hairs predominantly sericeous or snow-whitish; 

fine hairs on occiput sometimes gleaming slightly pale sericeous yellowish in 

certain lights; genital tuft in 9 gleaming whitish to very pale sericeous yellowish 

white in different lights; fine hairs above on tergites 3-7 in dark, entirely white 

in g; hair-fringe across hind margin of last tergite in 9 blackish brown; hair 

on venter whitish; that across hind margin of last sternite in 9 sometimes also 
dark; short prealar bristle on each side white or very pale yellowish; spines 

and spicules on legs black; tomentum on frons and head in front brilliantly 

gleaming silvery whitish; that on rest of body duller whitish; scaling on sides 

of head, pleurae, sides of abdomen, venter and legs cretaceous whitish; sparse 

ones on frons and hair-like ones on thorax discally above and at base also 

whitish, but sometimes gleaming slightly more yellowish in 9; that on abdomen 

above in ¢ very dense and snow-white, but more ochreous brownish towards 

base and discally in 9, becoming more yellowish to whitish on sides and 
posteriorly, that discally on tergites 2 and 3 in ¢ also yellowish brownish. 
Wings predominantly vitreous hyaline, iridescent; base, costal cell, base of 

marginal cell and first and second basal cells and base of discoidal cell with a 

slight yellowish tinge, and a slight or distinct blackish brown spot-like infusca- 
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tion at base of third vein; veins mostly pale yellowish, becoming darker 

towards apex; costal cell extending to near apex of second vein; the latter 

originating nearly at right angles at a point as far away from middle cross vein 
as length of latter; vein between submarginal cells without a stump at its base; 

discoidal cell a little more than two-thirds as long as first posterior cell; middle 

cross vein at a point between apical third and fifth of discoidal cell; squamae 

opaquely white, their fringes snow-whitish; halteres yellowish, their knobs 
whitish. Head with the interocular space in ¢ only a little broader than ocellar 

tubercle and in Q about or nearly 3 times distance between outer margins of 

posterior ocelli; frons at broadest part 
a little more than twice width of eyes 
seen from in front; stoutish rod-like 

apical part of antennal joint 3 nearly 

or about twice as long as bulb-like e--2ro-at 

base. Legs with about 2 or 3 short 

spines on middle femora and about 

4-9 on outer and upper apical aspect 
of hind ones. Hypopygium of 3 (text- 

fig. 131) as described for genus. 

From 6 gg and g 9Y (holotype 

in the Rhodesian Museum, allotype in 

the South African Museum and para- 
types in the Durban Museum and in 

Museum of Natural History, Brussels). 
TEXT-FIG. 131. Side view of 

Length of body: about 44-94 mm. hypopygium, dorsal view of 
ive right beaked apical joint, and 

Length of wing: about 4-9 mm. _ (below right) left terminal 
lamella of g Chionamoeba meri- 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Saw dionalis n. sp. 

Mills (Rhod. Mus., 22 Dec. . 1928 
(types)). Natal: Durban (Isipingo N.) (Bevis, 25 Feb. 1940); Durban (Barker, 

1 Feb. 1919); Amanzimtoti (Zumpt, Jan. 1950). Zululand: Mfongosi (Jones, 

March 1917). Belgian Congo: Lake Tanganyika; Albertville (F. J. Francois, 

Stele. 1951). 

Compared with descriptions of Palaearctic species this species appears to be 

very near nivea Rossi from Southern Europe and North Africa, but appears to 

differ in having entirely white hair on bases of antennae, in having dark hairs 

on abdomen above posteriorly in 9, no stump to base of vein between sub- 

marginal cells, apically darkened or even entirely darkened tibiae, broader 

frontal part in front of antennae, slightly narrower interocular space in d, etc. 

The specimens from the Belgian Congo differ very slightly from the southern 

form in having the second antennal joints dark, dark buccal rims, a more 

intense yellowish tinge in wings and a more conspicuous dark spot at base of 
third vein. Mr. Francois states that he caught the Congo specimens on sand 

during the hottest part of the day. 
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Subfam. Anthracinae 

The African genera Xeramoeba n. gen., Anthrax Scop., Argyramoeba Schin. and 

Dicranoclista Bezz. belonging to this subfamily are easily distinguished from the 

genera of the preceding subfamilies in the following respects: The second main 

vein (R,+R;) in the wings originates from the third vein (R,+R;) at right 

angles either at a point not farther away from middle cross vein (r—m) than 
length of the latter or more often very near to middle cross vein or opposite in 

line with it, never near base of third vein or halfway between middle cross vein 

and base of third vein. With a few exceptions there is a tendency for bases of 

both the second vein and upper cubital branch to have a basally directed stump 

of variable length. A plumula or small tuft of hair on ligamentous connection 

between the squama and scutellum is always present and well developed. The 

hind margin of eyes is always distinctly sinuous or more usually angularly or 

deeply indented and with a distinct, abbreviated, bisecting line extending 

forwards from indentation. The antennae are on the whole more widely 
separated, the distance between their bases usually more, or considerably more, 
than length of the first joint and the base of the third joint is usually rapidly 
broadened, distinctly bulb-like, onion-shaped, or discoidal. Moreover the 

slender part of joint 3 usually has a terminal joint-like element bearing the style 

and apically also a circlet or crown of hairs. Other characters which also 

distinguish this group are the bare metapleurae, the short proboscis which is 

confined to the buccai cavity and the presence of conspicuous, broadish, 

flattened, lanceolate, bat-shaped, wedge-shaped, or cuneiform, white scales 

across the hind margins of the tergites. These rows of scales are more or less 

interrupted discally, dense on the sides and those on last two or three segments 

very dense, extensive, conspicuous and usually brilliantly silvery whitish, 

especially in go. 

The only other subfamily with which representatives of this group can be 

confused is the Exoprosopinae which also have some of the above-mentioned 

characters. From the latter they may, however, be distinguished by the presence 

of a terminal stylar or joint-like element bearing a style and a circlet of hairs, by 
the bare metapleurae, the absence of flattened, scale-like hairs along the hind 

margins of alula and squama, the presence of distinct pulvilli and by the 

presence of a tuft of hairs and not a circlet of spines on ovipositor of 99. 

As in the case of most Bombyliidae very little is known as regards the life 

histories of members of this group. From what is known in the case of Palaearctic 

and American forms it appears that species of Anthrax, Argyramoeba and Spongo- 

stylum are parasitic on the larvae or in the nests of various kinds of solitary bees 

and wasps and fossorial wasps. A species of Spongostylum is, however, said to 

parasitize the grubs of certain Cicindelid-beetles. 

Gen. Xeramoeba n. gen. 

This new genus, represented by only two $¢ and two 99 in the collections, 

agrees with Chionamoeba of the previous group in many respects, but also differs 

in certain important respects as follows: 
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Body less elongate, relatively shorter, more like that ofa Villa or Thyridanthrax; 

abdomen relatively broader, more triangularly ovate; integument of frons and 

face, sides of head and pleurae much duller, covered with faint whitish prui- 

nescence, not brilliantly silvery. Vestiture similarly pale, the hairs and bristly 

hairs, though relatively sparsely developed, slightly longer than in Chionamoeba; 

those on frons and face much longer and denser; those on body above also 

denser and longer, with distinctly more hairs on abdomen; those in collar, 

mesopleural tuft and on propleural parts as dense as in the other genus; prealar 

and postalar bristles longer; plumula well developed; hairs on pleurae sparse; 

metapleurae also bare; scaling also predominantly pale and sparse on head in 

front; that on thorax above also hair-like; that on abdomen above less 

uniform, composed of fine hair-like ones and slightly longer and broader ones, 

the latter arranged more across hind margins or hinder parts of tergites; 

scaling on legs dense and flattened as in Chionamoeba. Head also large, sub- 

globular, broader than thorax, its front margin in profile not so tumidly 

prominent at level of antennae, the antennal bases appearing distinctly slightly 

more depressed; frons relatively narrower, its margins distinctly less rapidly 

broadening anteriorly, thus relatively less broad just above antennae, a distinct 

‘central groove in basal half or part present in 2; interocular space also broad, 

the eyes widely separated in both sexes, more narrowly in $¢ and in $¢ more 

widely than in Chionamoeba; occipital groove also in form of a foveate depression 

leading into a gap, the depression however broader, the lobes not touching as 

in the preceding genus; ocellar tubercle more pimple-like; face distinctly, 

though slightly, more tumid or convex medially and discally, its apical margin 

not slightly rim-like; genal furrows or slits relatively longer; proboscis short, 

confined to buccal cavity, its labella also well developed and spinulate; palps 

very short, broadened apically and provided with hairs; hind margin of eyes 

angularly indented, with a very much longer bisecting line; antennae (text- 

fig. 132, top) separated, joint 1 relatively longer, joint 2 disc-shaped, transverse, 

narrower than apex of 1, joint 3 with a broad bulb-shaped base and a relatively 

stouter and shorter slender part, the latter ending in a short and bluntish 

terminal joint bearing a distinct crown of fine short hairs. Wings very similar, 
relatively broad, hyaline; basal comb small, but more developed than in 

Chionamoeba; only two submarginal cells present; costal cell shorter; second 

vein originating almost at right angles opposite or near middle cross vein, also 

without a stump; base of upper cubital branch without a stump; first posterior 

cell broadly open; middle cross vein much before middle of discoidal cell; 

lower vein of latter sinuous, more angularly bent at base and there with a 

tendency to develop a stump; axillary lobe much broader than anal cell. Legs 

slightly stouter and relatively shorter; front femora unarmed; middle and hind 

ones with some spines on anterior lower aspect; tibiae with the spicules 

distinctly more developed and more conspicuous than in Chionamoeba, those on 
lower part feeble and scattered, the apical spurs distinctly longer and more 

strongly developed, the hind ones the strongest; front tarsi in 99 also modified 

and hairy, shorter than the others; claws curved downwards, the front ones not 
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reduced; pulvilli present. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 132, lower figures) with a 

rather conspicuous basal process to the shell-like basal parts which also have some 

hairs dorso-apically; beaked apical joints compressed and twisted as shown in the 

figures; aedeagal apparatus in form of a tube-like or funnel-like process lodging 

the aedeagus proper and ending apically below in a downwardly directed 

recurved hook or process. As is obvious from a comparison of the figures the 

hypopygium of this genus is different from that of the preceding genus Chiona- 

moeba and the following genus Anthrax. ‘The tube-like aedeagal process, however, 

is reminiscent of that of the former and the downwardly directed apical hook 

of this structure also resembles that present in some species of Anthrax. 
This genus also shows some affinities with Anthrax, but differs in having a 

broader foveate depression behind ocellar tubercle, a broader occipital gap, 

no bare space on face, relatively longer face which is discally slightly prominent, 

shorter and pale hairs on head in front, short hairs on abdomen, absence of 

dense or conspicuous tufts on sides of tergites, and in its wing-characters. As it 

has more in common with the Anthracinae than with the Petrorossia and Chiona- 

moeba-groups it is provisionally relegated to this subfamily. Represented by only 

the genotype species Xeramoeba apricaria n. sp. 

Aeramoeba apricaria n. sp. 

Body black, but hind margin of metapleurae, hind margins of tergites, broader 

posteriorly and on sides, the inflexed sides of abdomen and broad hind margins 
of sternites and apical part of abdomen in ¢ yellowish reddish; buccal cavity 

yellowish; proboscis blackish brown; legs predominantly pale yellowish reddish, 

the coxae mainly dark or blackish, upper apical part of hind femora dark 

brownish to a variable extent, the apical parts of tarsi darkened, and more than 

apical halves of claws black. Vestiture with the bristly hairs on head in front 

including antennae, excepting dark hairs on upper aspect of second joints, 
gleaming sericeous yellowish, slightly paler on face; fine hair on occiput in 9 

more whitish; fine shortish hairs on disc of thorax pale sericeous yellowish; 

longer hair in collar, mesopleural tuft, propleural and prosternal parts and 

sparse ones on pleurae, bristly ones on coxae, plumula, tuft on sides of tergite 1, 

hairs on venter and inflexed sides of abdomen sericeous whitish; shortish 

bristly hairs on abdomen above, especially posteriorly and on sides of tergites, 

gleaming more sericeous yellowish in 2; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles 

whitish, or very pale sericeous yellowish only in certain lights; spines and 

spicules on legs black; sparse scaling on frons anteriorly pale yellowish; fine 

ones on sides of head more whitish; fine hair-like scales on disc of thorax and 

scutellum pale sericeous yellowish in certain lights; the longer and denser ones 

on sides more whitish; denser scales on pleurae and coxae snow-whitish; 

longish ones across hind border of scutellum also white like the longish hair-like 
ones across hind margin of tergite 1; fine hair-like scaling on rest of abdomen 

above reddish brownish on disc of tergite 2 and to a certain extent also across 

3 and 4, but with longer ones on 3~—7 which are yellowish in 2 and whitish in 3, 

those across these tergites, especially on sides and on last three tergites, appearing 
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more whitish; scales on inflexed sides distinctly more white and also broader; 

_ sealing on venter and legs snow-whitish, that on tibiae appearing more yellowish 

in certain lights. Wangs glassy hyaline, iridescent, the extreme base and costal 

cell subopaquely yellowish whitish; veins brownish, but false vein in costal cell 

yellowish; middle cross vein at about basal third or fourth of discoidal cell; 
squamae whitish and white-fringed; halteres 

yellowish, their ovate knobs slightly paler 

apically. Head with the central groove in 

basal part of frons in @ broad, fairly deep; 

interocular space on vertex in 2 about 3 times 

width of ocellar tubercle and in ¢ about 2 

times width of tubercle; antennae (text-fig. 

132, upper figure) separated by about, or a 

little more than, length of joint 1 in 9, slightly 

less in $3; joint 2 disc-shaped; broad base of 

joint 3 bulb-shaped, the more slender apical 

part rather stoutish, ending apically in a short 

bluntish terminal jomt bearing a crown of 

fine hairs. Legs with about 2 subapical spines 
on lower anterior part and sometimes 2 in 

upper apical part of middle femora; hind 

ones with about 3 to 5 spines on anterior or 

outer lower part and a few on anterior apical 

part; front tarsi much shorter than front 

tibiae. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 132, lower 

figures) as described for genus. 

From 2 g¢ and 2 99 (types in the South TEXT-FIG. 132. Top: Right antenna 
: of 2 Xeramoeba apricaria n. gen. and 

African Museum). ‘n.sp. Below: Side view of hypo- 
Pe ‘tha Coa0 pygium, dorso-apical view of right 

Length of body: about 53-73 mm. beaked apical joint, and apical 
Length of wing: about 6-84 mm. view of the aedeagal process of 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Koup Siding (Mus. of same species. 
Exp., Nov. 1939) (holotype); Merweville Dist. (Zinn, Jan._Feb. 1947). 

Karoo: Aberdeen (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935) (allotype). 

This species has a superficial resemblance to a clear-winged Villa or 

Thyridanthrax. 

Gen. Anthrax Scop. 

(Scopoli, p. 358, Entom. Carniol., 1763; Schiner, in part, p. 51, Wien. 

Ent. Monaischr., iv, 1860; Loew, in part, p. 209, Dipt. Faun. Sudafr., 

i, 1860; Bezzi, p. 34, <etschr. f. Hymen. u. Dipt., 1908; Becker, in 

part, p. 445, Ann. Mus. Kool. Acad. Imp. St. Petersb., xvii, 1912; 

Bez7ipe 120A. S. Afr. Mascot, 1921;. Bezzi, p..158, The 

Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Engel, p. 420, Die Fliegen d. 

Pal. Reg., lief. 99, 1936; Austen, p. 109, Bombyliidae of Palestine, 

1937.) 
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There appears to be some confusion as to the generic identity of species 

referred to Anthrax. According to Bezzi the genus Anthrax, as used in a very 

broad sense by the various authors, corresponds to the genus Argyramoeba s. |. 

of Schiner. The attempt of Sack in his monograph (pp. 503-46, Abh. Senckenb. 

Natur. Ges., Xxx, 4, 1909) to restrict certain Palaearctic species to various new 

genera erected by him have not met with any approval, and Becker, Bezzi and 

Engel relegated his new genera Chalcamoeba, Leucamoeba and Satyramoeba as 

synonyms of Anthrax (Argyramoeba s. 1.) as defined by them. This procedure has 

been adopted in this monograph and all the South African species in the 

collections before me have been referred to Anthrax. ‘The distinguishing charac- 

ters of this genus, as based on South African forms, are as follows: 

Body usually black; facial part, sutural parts of pleurae and venter sometimes 

more brownish or yellowish; hind margins of tergites posteriorly, especially on 

sides of last four segments in ¢3, inflexed sides of abdomen and hind margins of 

sternites often yellowish, brownish or reddish to a variable extent; legs with the 

femora usually dark, blackish brown or black, sometimes paler, often with the 

lower apical part more yellowish, the tibiae and tarsi usually paler, more 

yellowish or brownish, rarely as dark as femora, the legs sometimes entirely pale; 

apical parts or entire claws always dark; a silvery whitish or sometimes a 

golden pruinescence sometimes present on sides of frons and face along margins 

of eyes or on pleural parts and this pruinescence sometimes broken up into spots 

or patches. Vestiture in the form of erect hairs, bristly hairs and bristles, fine 

hair-like scales, flattened scales and usually more or less conspicuous flattened, 

broadish, white scales; stoutish prealar and postalar bristles always present and 

the bristles across hind border of scutellum, across hind margins of tergites, 

especially posteriorly, and on sides well developed and conspicuous; hairs and 

bristles on abdomen above either scattered and dense all over the tergites or 

more often more or less concentrated transversely in rows across hind margins or 

hinder parts of tergites; bristly hairs on sides of abdomen almost always black, 

long, dense, conspicuous, shaggy or in tufts, but those on sides of tergite 1 usually 

predominantly white; hairs on pleurae, except in mesopleural tuft, relatively 

sparse and longish hair-like scales being more conspicuous there; metapleural 

tuft comparatively small; hairs on face dense in front, absent on a bare space 

below antennae; hairs in collar region very rarely without some or numerous 

whitish ones across anterior part; fine hair-like scaling on thorax denser and 
longer on sides; broadish, flattened, bat-shaped, wedge-shaped or cuneiform 

white scales usually present across hind margins of tergites, and usually inter- 

rupted discally, those on sides of last two or three segments more conspicuous, 

longer, sometimes tuft-like; rest of the white scaling on these segments, 

especially in gg, usually very dense, conspicuous and silvery or brilliantly 

silvery, sometimes arranged transversely; those across hind margin of tergite 1 

on sides usually longish and hair-like; scaling on venter either hair-like or 

flattened; white scaling on abdomen above may or may not extend right round 

to inflexed part between the black tufts; scaling on femora and tibiae usually 
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flattened and that on coxae more often fine and hair-like. Wings (pl.i, figs. 1-17) 

more commonly with the base, costal cell and anterior basal part yellowish 

brownish, brownish to chocolate brownish to a variable extent, sometimes 

extensive, in addition with or without a variable number of spots or spot-like 

infuscations on cross veins, the wings sometimes extensively spotted or with 

large confluent spots and in some cases even entirely dark or infuscated, rarely 
predominantly or entirely hyaline; two submarginal cells always present; base 

of second vein originating opposite or just in front of middle cross vein, but 

sometimes a little distance in front of it and usually at right angles, rarely more 

obtusely, more often with a distinct and relatively long basally-directed stump, 

the vein itself sometimes very sinuous and with or without a deep backward bend 

or loop, sometimes with a short stump at bend of loop; middle cross vein 

usually at about the middle or a little before middle of discoidal cell; lower 

vein of the latter cell usually sinuous, sometimes angularly or subangularly bent 

and even with a short stump at this bend; first posterior cell either broadly open 

on hind border or sometimes narrowed apically; anal cell usually much 

narrowed apically; axillary lobe rarely not much broader than anal cell; 

squamae either entirely or for the greater part subopaquely whitish and white- 

fringed; plumula well developed. Head almost spherical; occipital gap 

narrow, the lobes contiguous or subcontiguous; occiput with very dense, fine, 

shortish hairs round its rims; eyes with the hind margin subangularly or 

angularly indented and a distinct bisecting line of 

variable length present; ocellar tubercle small, promi- 
nent, pimple-like and some distance away from beginning 

of occipital furrow; interocular space at narrowest part 

just in front of ocellar tubercle always much more than 

width of tubercle, the eyes thus never very close together, 

this space relatively broader in 99 than in $4; frons 

rapidly broadening apically, with a distinct, rarely 

indistinct, central groove basally in front of tubercle in 

9, anterior part of frons usually convex; antennae 

(text-fig. 133 and also 161) never entirely contiguous, 

almost always separated by at least length of antennal 

joint I, joint 1 usually broader apically than basally, its De eae 
inner lower part usually projecting slightly; joint 2 disc- _—_tenna of g Anthrax 

shaped, lens-shaped, barrel-shaped or subglobular,  (”™u”#/¢ Wied. 
narrower than base of joint 3; the latter with its basal part broad, dilated, 

bulb-shaped, onion-shaped or discoidal, its lower edge sometimes rim-like and 
projecting, the base of 3 never fitting closely ball-and-socket-like in joint 2, the 

latter joined on to 3 by a short peduncle, the slender rod-like part of joint,3 of 

variable length, ending in a terminal joint or stylar element of variable length, 

the latter pointed or ending in a sort of fine stylet, sometimes it is blunted, the 
terminal joint always with a distinct crown or circlet or pencil of hairs; pro- 

boscis short, stoutish, confined to buccal cavity, its labellar part well developed, 
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broad and spinulate; palps very short, confined to buccal cavity, their apical 
parts club-like and provided with hairs; genal part only evident anteriorly on 

each side of buccal cavity as a deep, narrowish, foveate or sunken depression or 

pit. Legs usually with a variable number of spines in a row on lower anterior 

aspect of femora, those on front ones fewer or sometimes wanting, those on 
hind femora more strongly developed, often duplicated or triplicated basally 

below in ¢¢ especially, usually with some spines also present on outer and 

upper apical aspect; fine hairs or fine bristly hairs usually present on hinder 

surfaces of front and middle femora; tibiae with four rows of spicules, those in 

upper rows usually denser and longer and those on lower anterior aspect of 
front ones wanting or very minute; apical spines on middle and hind tibiae 

well developed, sometimes markedly long, especially on lower apical aspect; 

front tarsi in 99 modified, shorter than in 34, the last four joints with fairly 

dense fine hairs and tending to be slightly thickened, their claws also much 

smaller than the others; claws and pulvilli well developed, the former in 3g 

scarcely or not more developed or longer than in 99, but anterior claws in 99 

always more reduced. Hypopygium of 3 (text-figs. 135-65) with the two sym- 

metrical clasper-like basal parts always produced basally into a flattened process, 

their apical part in most cases also produced into a blade-like or prong-like 

process; beaked apical joints very variable in form and shape, usually much 

flattened and twisted, or leaf-like, their upper and lower margins extended to 

a variable extent and the pointed apex or beak usually recurved outwardly and 

backwardly to a variable extent, sometimes bifid apically or with more than 

one projection or tooth, their surfaces or upper basal part rarely with con- 

spicuous hairs; aedeagal complex usually with the apical part of the guide- 

part, which lodges the aedeagus proper, produced ventralwards into a recurved 

hook or plate, flanked basally on each side by a subsidiary process or tooth, 

sometimes also with another smaller process on each side, sometimes with a 

medial flattened keel-like or wattle-like extension or even a disc-like expansion 

below apical part; lateral struts and medial basal strut usually large and well 
developed, broad, the former usually tongue-shaped, ladle-shaped or shoehorn- 

shaped, the latter with its dorsal and basal edge often expanded on each side 
into a flange or wing-like extension, its posterior margin sometimes also with 

a flattened lateral extension. Last sternite opposite hypopygium sometimes 

slightly notched or indented apically, rarely with its posterior angles produced 

hook-like. ‘Terminal lamellae in last sternite variable in shape, their dorso- 

apical part produced into a hook-like or spine-like process in some species. 

The habits in the field of representatives of this genus are much like those of 

other Bombyiydae found in the drier and semi-arid parts of South Africa. They 

are more frequently found resting on the sand or bare patches of soil in the sun. 

During spring and early summer, when they are abundant both in numbers and 
species, they are often found on the flowers of the ubiquitous Mesembryan- 

themums and Compositae. By far the greater number of South African species 
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are found in the drier parts of the Union. They are thus very well represented 

in the Karoo, Namaqualand, Bushmanland, the drier parts of the Orange Free 

State, the Kalahari, Bechuanaland, and South-West Africa. Some species, 

however, appear to be very widely distributed, occurring in all types of ecological 

environments in the subcontinent and even extending into the more subtropical 

and tropical parts of East Africa. A large number of species appear to frequent 

only the savannah, grass-veld and broken thorn-bush type ef country. Quite 

a number of species appear to be the specific counterparts of species occurring 
in North Africa and the southern Palaearctic region. 

The larvae of the various species of Anthrax are parasitic in the nests of 

solitary bees such as Anthophora, Megachile, Osmia, etc., and wasps such as 

Odynerus and many species of fossorial wasps. The abundance of Anthrax species 

in the drier and semi-arid parts of South Africa is probably due to the great 

variety of Hymenopterous hosts inhabiting the same type of environment. It is 

however regrettable to state that with the exception of Anthrax diffusus, which 

is parasitic in the earthen nests of a certain species of Megachile and Anthrax 

caffer n. sp. which was bred from the nests of Ceratina nasalis, the life history of 

no other South African species of Anthrax is known. Here is a very wide field 

for future study and investigation. 

Owing to the marked parallelism of wing-pattern among species of Anthrax 

both in the Ethiopian and Palaearctic Regions and among certain species 

occurring in the latter region and others peculiar to the former, much confusion 

in the classification and determination of the various species has resulted. The 

fact that there are Palaearctic and Oriental species in which the wing-pattern 

or infuscation is very similar to or identical with that of certain South African 

forms has resulted in erroneous conclusions as to the geographical distribution 

of certain forms. As the biological and ecological environment of insects in 
tropical or subtropical southern Africa is entirely different from that found in 

north Africa and southern Europe there is no reason to believe that species of 

Anthrax or any other Bombylid found parasitizing certain species of Hymen- 

optera in the Palaearctic region are identical with South African species which 

have different species of hosts. At most such counterparts can only be considered 
as distinct subspecies or varieties which through the influences of both the 

physical and biological environment have so far deviated from the norm that 

they are in reality specifically different. In view of this superficial similarity of 

wing-pattern the species of Anthrax are in many cases very difficult to distinguish. 
This difficulty is increased when specimens or forms transitional in certain 

accepted wing-characters are present in very large collections. The key to the 

various known South African species which is appended below is thus merely 

one of convenience and by no means attempts to allocate species according to 
natural affinities. As the species of Argyramoeba s. str. resemble those of Anthrax 

in external appearance and also in certain characters they have also been 

included in the key. 
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Gen. Argyramoeba Schin. 

(Schiner, p. 51, Wien. Ent. Monatschr., iv, 1860; Becker, pp. 447-8, 

Ann. Mus. ool. Acad. Imp. St. Petersb., xvii, 1912; Bezzi, pp. 221-4, 

Bull. Soc. Roy. Entom. d. Egypte, 1924.) 

(Syn. = Anthracamoeba, Chrysamoeba, Molybdamoeba and Psammatamoeba 

of Sack, pp. 515, 516, 519 and 536, Abh. Senckenb. Natur. Ges., xxx, 

1909; Spongostylum Bezzi, nec Macquart, p. 124, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 

XVlll, 1921, and p. 167, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; 

Spongostylum Engel, in part, p. 438, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 99, 

1936; Spongostylum Austen, in part, p. 113, The Bombyludae of 

Palestine, 1937.) 

There is much confusion in literature as to the generic name to be applied to 

species belonging to this group. This confusion is in the first place due to the 

fact that authors have applied in a very broad sense the name Arg yramoeba 
indiscriminately to numerous species now referred to Anthrax. Secondly Sack 

in his monograph on the Spongostylinae erected four new genera, Anthracamoeba, 

Chrysamoeba, Molybdamoeba and Psammatamoeba, which Becker subsequently 

proved to be synonymous with the Argyramoeba s. str. of Schiner. One of these 

genera, Molybdamoeba, was even restricted to the Palaearctic species Anthrax 

tripunctatus Wied. which Schiner had already mentioned first as belonging to his 

Argyramoeba and which Becker subsequently designated as the genotype of the 

latter. Still a third source of confusion was due to the fact that subsequent 

authors dealing with both Palaearctic and Ethiopian species ignored Becker’s 

statements in regard to the identity of Argyramoeba s. str. and continued to refer 
both species with two submarginal cells and those with three submarginal cells 

in the wings to the genus Spongostylum which Macquart (p. 53, Dipt. Exot., 11, 

1840) erected to contain a South American species with three submarginal cells. 

Subsequently Bezzi in his paper on Egyptian Bombyliidae (loc. cit.), however, 

adopted the genus Argyramoeba for the group of species having two submarginal 

cells in the wings. As the genus Spongostylum was described before Argyramoeba 

the former has priority if it can be satisfactorily proved that it is generically 

identical with Argyramoeba s. str. Instability as regards the base of the upper 

cubital branch and its abnormal connection with the second main vein in the 

wings of Bombylidae cannot be advanced as an argument against the three- 
celled stage being accepted as a character of taxonomic value. It is relatively 

easy to distinguish an abnormal connection from a normal one especially if 

other distinguishing characters are also taken into account. A careful revision 

of this group of species is necessary to clear up this confusion between Argyra- 

moeba s. str. and Spongostylum. In view, however, of the fact that all the South 

African species in the collections before me have two submarginal cells in the 

wings, white and black tufts on sides of the abdomen and a socket-like 

second antennal joint as described for the genotype species tripunctata, they are 
all provisionally referred to the genus Argyramoeba of Schiner though the 
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entirely different type of hypopygium present in two 

_ of the species would appear to necessitate the erection 

of a separate and new genus to contain them. 

The genus Argyramoeba agrees with Anthrax in most 

of its characters but differs in the following respects: 

Body with the red on sides of abdomen and across 

hind margins of tergites and sternites, especially in 

gd, tending to be more developed. Antennae with 

joint 2 (text-fig. 134) characteristically flattened, 

bowl-shaped or saucer-shaped and very concave 

apically, in this concavity of which the globular or 

broad bulb-shaped base of joint 3 fits very closely 

like a ball in a socket. Vestiture with the bristles on TEXT-FIG. 134. 
: é ‘ é Inner aspect of 

sides of thorax in front of wings, on postalar calli, on right antenna of 

scutellum and on abdomen above more strongly 3 Arg yramoeba 
punciipennis 

developed; long hairs on sides of tergites 2-5 in the (Wied.). 

form of black and white tufts of long flattened, 

lanceolate or strap-like scale-like hairs among which are intermixed ordinary 

bristle hairs; tufts on sides of tergites 2 and 4 usually black and those on sides 

of 3 and 5 white; scaling on body comparatively denser and more developed 
and the broadish, flattened scales on abdomen posteriorly usually duller, more 

cretaceous whitish, not brilliantly shming silvery white as in majority of gd 

belonging to species of Anthrax; scales among hairs on face relatively longer and 

denser; hair-like scaling on pleurae distinctly very much denser. Wings in all 

the known South African species with a variable number of spots on cross veins, 

but without a very distinctive or well-marked pattern of infuscations and spots 
as in many species of Anthrax. Legs with the claws of 3g usually more obviously 

developed and distinctly longer than in 99, distinctly much more so than in the 

case of Anthrax. Hypopygium of 33 (text-figs. 166-70) differs from those of 

Anthrax in not having the apical angles of the basal parts produced into a 

process or prong; beaked apical joints more or less triquetrous basally, usually 

with a raised or carinate crest or prominence dorsally and basally and ending 

apically in a single point or beak; aedeagus either thrown into a conspicuous 

loop enveloped and suspended in a special type of membrane or its base is 
globularly or spherically dilated; rest of aedeagal complex in form of a V-shaped 

guide which has apically either two ventrally and backwardly directed tooth- 
like or spine-like processes or two medial beak-like processes, one above the 

other; lateral struts and basal strut relatively much smaller and much rotated 

in the species with a loop in the aedeagus; dorso-apical angles of the terminal 

lamellae in the $¢ of the known South African species not produced into a 

spine-like or hook-like process. 
The habits of the species of Argyramoeba are very similar to those of Anthrax. 

Most of the South African forms are also more common in the drier and semi- 

arid parts than in forested or wooded regions. The biology and life histories of 
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South African forms are not known, but one species has been seen to frequent 
holes made by certain solitary bees belonging to the genus Fidelia. According to 

European observers the larvae of this genus are parasitic in the nests of species 

of solitary bees and wasps. 

Key to the known South African species of Anthrax and Argyramoeba s. str. 

(a) 

(d) 

Long vestiture on sides of abdomen in form of dense hairs, bristly hairs or bristles and 
those on extreme sides of tergites 2-4 black or dark and, if pale, without any long, 
flattened, scale-like hairs; white scaling posteriorly on abdomen, if present, more often 

gleaming pearly white or silvery white; antennae (text-fig. 133) with joint 2 usually 
lens-shaped, disc-shaped, barrel-shaped, or subglobular, with the bulbular or discoidal 
part of joint 3 not closely lodged ball-and-socket-like in joint 2, but with the latter 
joined on to joint 3 by a sort of short Pee ad 

: 2 (Anthrax Scop.) (p. 359) 

Long vestiture on sides of abdominal tergites 2—5 in form cf bristly hairs and black 
and white tufts of long, flattened, lanceolate, scale-like hairs ending in sharp points or 
sometimes blunt apically; white scaling on abdomen posteriorly duller, more chalky 
or cretaceous whitish; antennae (text-fig. 134) with joint 2 very much more flattened, 
usually more saucer-shaped, bowl-shaped, very concave apically, usually slightly 
broader across its apical rim than bulbular basal part of joint 3 which fits into it like 
a ball in a socket, no visible peduncle-like part of joint 2 being apparent. 

63 (Argyramoeba Schin. s. str.) (pp. 364, 451) 

Wings very extensively spotted or maculated throughout, the spots or infusions also 
extending to hind border along some of the posterior veins. 2 | Sa ae og 

Wings not extensively spotted or maculated throughout, spots or infusions if present 
usually restricted to cross veins, not reaching hind border along posterior veins. 

5 

Wings with more extensive infuscation in form of large spots and confluent patches 
separated by hyaline areas, occupying entire basal part, across middle and in apical 
parts at ends of veins and at apex of first posterior cell; vein between submarginal cells 
very sinuous and with a stump or an indication of one at its posterior bend; second 
vein originating at right angles opposite or very near middle cross vein and provided 
with a longish stump at bend; antennae very widely separated, space between them 
more than length of joint 1; joint 2 flattened, saucer-shaped; bulbular part of joint 3 
discoidal and its basal margin rim-like; hairs on head shorter and denser; that on 
rest of body, especially on sides above, much denser; white scaling on disc of abdomen 
less developed, without any white ones across hind margins of tergites on extreme sides; 
venter without any flattened white scaling; scaling on legs dark or brownish; hind 
tibiae with a row of dense spicules on outer part, or feathery due to an outer and an 
inner row of very dense longish scales; larger forms, about 14-15 mm. long. 

ee 
Wings (pl. i, fig. 2) with less extensive blackish brown infuscation occupying the base, 

costal cell, in form of a broadish fascia across base of third vein to base of fourth posterior 
cell, a broadish infusion just beyond middle from costal cell to discoidal cell and 
extending towards hind border a# infusions along veins separating the latter cell from 
posterior cells and also along veins of third posterior cell to hind border and also with 
a large spot at base of second submarginal cell, another at base of third posterior cell 

and a small one at apex of anal cell; greater part of axillary lobe and anal cell and 
apical part of wings hyaline; vein between submarginal cells normally sinuous and 
without a stump at its posterior bend; second vein originating more obliquely at a 
distance equal to length of middle cross vein before the latter and without a distinct 
stump at its bend; antennae relatively close together, about length of joint 1; joint 2 
subglobular or barrel-shaped, not much broader than long; bulbular part of joint 3 
bulb- or onion-shaped, its basal margin not prominently rim-like; hairs on head, 
thorax and sides of abdomen distinctly less dense; white scaling on abdomen above 
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more developed, with flattened white ones present even on extreme sides of tergites 
between the black hairs; venter with flattish white scales; legs white-scaled; hind 
tibiae with the spicules normally developed; smaller form, only about 8-10 mm. long. 

. 3 nubeculosus n. sp. (p. 392) 

Tarsi very much shorter than tibiae; antennae much nearer together, space between 
them only about twice length of joint 1; terminal joint of joint 3 very much less than 
half length of slender part; infuscation in marginal cell not continuous apically, but 
leaving a clear subapical area; infuscation at apex of second vein usually in form of 
two large confluent spots; end of second vein much more deeply looped; first posterior 
cell usually without or with only a small or indistinct clear spot at base; vein between 
discoidal and third posterior cells angularly bent hindwards and usually with a small 
stump at the bend; vein between submarginal cells more sinuous; hair on face, in 

collar, sides of thorax, pleurae and coxae with more pale ones intermixed; hair-like 
scaling on sides of thorax above pale; dark scaling on abdomen above more black 
and hair-like and the more slender white, flattened scales across hind margins on sides 
of tergites 2-4 longer, cuneiform and duller white; dense silvery scaling at apex of 
abdomen on last two tergites in g transverse and elongate, that in 2 longer and cunei- 
form; scaling on legs paler and that on hind tibiae not very dense and conspicuous. 

3 2 conspurcata Wied. (p. 387) 

Tarsi long, subequal in length to tibiae; antennae more widely separated, space 
between them quite three times length of joint 1; terminal joint of joint 3 longer, 
almost or about half length of slender part; infuscation in marginal cell of wings 
(pl. i, fig. 1) continuous apically, leaving only a small clear preapical area; infuscation 
at apex of second vein in form of a small spot; end of second vein only slightly recurved; 
first posterior cell with a large clear spot at base; vein between discoidal and third 
posterior cells only sinuous and without a stump; vein between submarginal cells only 
broadly V-shaped; hair on face, in collar, sides of thorax, pleurae and coxae entirely 
dark or black or with much fewer pale ones; hair-like scaling on sides of thorax above 
dark; dark scaling on abdomen above gleaming more purplish black and more 
lanceolate and the shorter, white, flattened ones across hind margins of tergites 1-4 
laterally shorter, broader and gleaming silvery; dense silvery scales on last three 
segments in ¢ less transverse and very much shorter and that on sides of tergite 6 
in 9 also shorter; scaling on legs darker, that on hind tibiae characteristically dense 
eM CERES PICU oe fin ig i ee OD Plumipes n.. sp. (p. 390) 

Wings darkly infuscated brownish or chocolate brownish throughout, the basal and 
costal parts scarcely or only very slightly darker and usually with spot-like infuscations 
on all the cross veins. Oey ee) 

Wings not uniformly or darkly infuscated throughout, either predominantly hyaline 
or more usually with some well-marked-off dark infusion or pattern anteriorly and 
basally and either with or without spots or spot-like infusions on cross veins in clearer 
parts and, if infused or tinged throughout, the apical and hinder parts always distinctly 
clearer or more hyaline, contrasting with darker anterior and basalparts. . . . . 7 

Smaller form, about 5-6 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 64 mm.; hair predomi- 
nantly blackish brown above, more whitish or greyish white below, with greyish white 
or whitish hairs intermixed on face and whitish or yellowish white ones on sides of 
tergite 1; abdomen without any flattened, gleaming or silvery white scaling; axillary 

lobe narrower, more parallel-sided, not much broader than anal cell; squamae whitish, 
white-fringed; plumula also whitish; halteres predominantly pale, their knobs mainly 
pale; antennal joint 2 less flattened, only about half as long as broad; apices of femora, 
the tibiae and tarsi paler yellowish; hind femora with fewer spines and tibiae with 
fewer spicules; posterior apical angles of last sternite in g not produced spine-like; 
apical part of clasper-like basal parts of paRee yeni of ¢ not produced and their 
beaked apical joints wrench-shaped. ie 2 manus n. Sp. (p. 393) 

Larger form, about 114-154 mm. long, with a pelesik of about 134-17 mm.; 
hair entirely black above and below, that on face also black or dark blackish brown 

and with dark or black ones on sides of tergite 1; hind margins of tergites on sides and, 
in ¢ especially, on sides of last two with flattened, silvery, white scaling; axillary lobe 
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distinctly much broader, broadly rounded and much broader than anal cell; squamae 
brownish, dark-fringed; plumula black; halteres dark brownish, only apical margin 
of the knobs pale or whitish; antennal joint 2 lens-shaped, more flattened and very 
much more than half as broad as long; apices of femora, the tibiae and tarsi darker, 
more castaneous or reddish brownish; middle and hind femora with more numerous 

spines and tibiae, especially on outer apical part of hind ones, with distinctly more 
numerous and denser spicules; apical angles of last sternite in g produced spine-like; 
apical part of clasper-like basal parts of PYROP yet in 3 a blade-like and the 
beaked apical joints not wrench-shaped. : . . 6 9 .badiis im spate. 304) 

Wings more extensively infuscated, spotted, or See in basal half or basal and anterior 
parts, the anal and axillary cells always infuscated to a greater or lesser extent, some- 
times with spots or indications of spots on cross veins, or the wings are dark basally and 
anteriorly and imperceptibly becoming clearer and more hyaline apically and 
posteriorly. rae. ~ 8 

Wings either predominantly hyaline or for the greater part hyaline, ith only the base, 
costal cell and to a variable extent the first and second basal cells tinged yellowish 
brownish or brownish, or with only spots on cross veins in this region, but with the anal 

and axillary cells entirely hyaline. 40 OR ite see 057 

Basal and anterior infuscation in wings distinctly extending continuously or uninter- 
ruptedly, even if only diffusely, for some distance or much beyond level of middle cross 
vein in either the marginal cell (to at least halfway between middle cross vein and base 
of cubital fork) or in both marginal and first submarginal cells or even into first 
posterior cell, thus occupying a more extensive area, encroaching on or even enveloping 
spots on cross veins and leaving a distinctly a extensive hyaline apical and posterior 
part. oe Met war 

Basal and anterior infuscation or infusion either not extending much beyond level of 
base of discoidal cell in which case a clear gap of variable extent between it and the 
infusion on middle cross vein (discal spot) or on middle cross vein and the basal parts 
of cells beyond it is evident, or infuscation extends continuously only for a very short 
distance beyond level of middle cross vein into marginal and first submarginal cells, 

less than halfway between middle cross vein and cubital fork, even though infusions 
or spots are present on cross veins in clearer or hyaline apical and hinder part. 

ae 

Wings uniformly and diffusely dark reddish brownish, brownish or chocolate-brownish 
in basal and costal parts, the infuscation imperceptibly passing into the less tinged or 
more greyish apical and hinder part, there being no clear spots in anterior darker part 
and the spot-like infusions on cross veins indistinct or faint; middle cross vein distinctly 
much before middle of discoidal cell; antennae with joint 2 subglobular or sub-barrel- 
shaped and bulbular part of 3 not flattened or discoidal, more onion- or bulb-shaped, 
its basal margin not prominently rim-like. ae 

Wings with the infuscation or pattern more sharply defined from clearer or hyaline 
apical and hinder part, sometimes with clearer or more translucent areas or spots in 
anterior infuscated part, with the spots on cross veins, if present, usually more con- 
spicuous and well defined; middle cross vein usually at about or at least nearer middle 
of discoidal cell; antennae with joint 2 usually more flattened, disc-shaped or lens- 
shaped and bulbular part of 3 discoidal, its basal margin more conspicuously and 

prominently rim-like and, if these antennal characters do not conform, infuscation in 
wings is at least well marked off. «bie aie egy tar 

Larger form, about 11-113 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 12-124 mm.; 
darker part in wings more chocolate or reddish brownish; middle cross vein at more 
than basal third of discoidal cell; second vein originating at right angles and provided 
with a long stump at bend; alula and axillary lobe tending to be broader, the latter 
much broader than anal cell; third posterior cell very much shorter than discoidal cell; 
antennae much wider apart, distance between them very much more than length of 
joint 1; hair in collar and on sides of thorax above with apparently more whitish ones 
iivermmiee d; femora reddish brownish, tibiae and tarsi yellowish. 

3 phaeopteralis n. sp. (p. 396) 
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Smaller form, about 7 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 74 mm.; darker part in 

wings dark blackish brown; middle cross vein at about basal third of discoidal cell; 
second vein originating slightly obliquely, without a stump; alula and axillary lobe 
tending to be narrower, the latter about as broad as anal cell; third posterior cell only 
a little shorter than discoidal cell; antennae closer together, space between them about 

equal to length of joint 1; hairs in collar and sides of thorax above with fewer pale ones 
intermixed; femora darker and tibiae brownish. . . . . Q furvusn.sp. (p. 398) 

Infuscation in wings more extensive, occupying more or less basal and anterior part, 
extending obliquely and irregularly apically from near middle or near apex of 
axillary lobe to or near to base of upper cubital branch and from there across to apical 
part of costal cell, the area or basal part of first submarginal cell a little in front of base 
of upper cubital branch less extensively clear, but always more or less more extensively 
infused; well-defined, conspicuous spots on all the cross veins along hinder border of 
infuscation; clearer or hyaline apical and hinder parts relatively less extensive. 

5 gs 5 ea netame 2 
Infuscation less extensive, more confined to costal part, occupying a smaller basal and 
anterior part, extending obliquely apically from near base or middle of axillary 
lobe and anal cell straight or jaggedly across to or near apex of costal cell, the area of 
first submarginal and first posterior cells just in front of base of upper cubital branch 
more extensively clear or clear like rest of apical and hinder parts; spot at apex of 
discoidal cell wanting or the spots on cross veins faint or even wanting. . . . . 27 

Wings normally long and narrower; entire axillary and anal cells not infuscated 
throughout and, apart from the basal spot, without distinct or extensive infuscation in 
basal part of fourth posterior cell and the infuscation also not occupying either the entire 
discoidal cell or greater part of it; discoidal cell longer, with only its lower vein curved 
or bent outwards and its apex more pointed; middle cross vein even if before middle of 
discoidal cell is still beyond level of base of third posterior cell; squamae whitish, white- 

fringed; knobs of halteres pale, whitish or yellowish to a variable extent; hairs on body 
above and below not entirely dark or black, usually with more numerous white or pale 
ones among black or dark ones either in collar, on pleurae or on venter to a variable 
extent; white or pale scaling on abdomen above usually more extensive or arranged on 
sides across most of the tergites or at least also on 1, 3 and 4 to a variable extent and 
those posteriorly in g¢ not elongate, brilliant silvery and arranged transversely; 
slender part of antennal joint 3 usually distinctly or much longer than broad base and 
its terminal joint longer, not very short or minute; tarsi only a little shorter than or 
subequal to or even longer than tibiae; apical angles of clasper-like basal parts of 
hypopygium in §¢ usually produced prong-like to a variable extent. . . . . 13 

Wings (pl. i, fig. 4 (2)) relatively much shorter, very broad; entire axillary and anal 
cells infuscated dark blackish brown like rest of basal and costal part, the infuscation 
also extending into basal part of fourth posterior cell (more so in 9) and also occupying 
entire discoidal cell (2) or basal half and anterior apical part ($); discoidal cell 
shortish, broad, dilated apically where both upper and lower veins are curved out- 
wards and its apex more truncate; middle cross vein before middle of discoidal cell 
and about opposite level of basal bend of third posterior cell; squamae brown, brownish- 
fringed; halteres and their knobs entirely brown; hairs on body above and below 
mainly black, with much fewer whitish ones intermixed in collar and on pleurae, only 
tuft at base of abdomen partly conspicuously white; scaling on abdomen black, with 
only some white scaling on sides across hind margin of tergite 2 and in ¢ posteriorly 
where they are long, very brilliantly silvery and transversely arranged; slender part 
of antennal joint 3 only about as long as or distinctly shorter than broad globular base, 
its terminal joint very small, almost vestigial; tarsi much or markedly shorter than 
tibiae; apical angles of clasper-like basal parts of hypopygium in g not produced 
prong-like. 3 2 eurypterus n. sp. (p. 4.12) 

Basal and anterior infuscation in wings not sharply or clearly defined from clearer 
apical and hinder part, the transition more diffuse or hazy and either without a distinct 
clear area before base of upper cubital branch or beyond middle cross vein in first 
posterior cell and usually with the basal part or basal half of discoidal cell also more 
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infused; spots on cross veins tending to be more diffuse, fainter and less well defined; 
upper cubital branch tending to be not so deeply bent backward and to be less wavy; 
terminal joint of antennal joint 3 relatively longer, only a little shorter than or even 
almost as long as slender part; hairs and bristles on body less developed and those on 
sides of abdomen relatively sparser, less dense and tuft-like; plumula whitish or pale, 
not entirely black. a tee eee eS 

Basal and anterior infuscation distinctly more sharply defined or delimited from clearer 
or more hyaline apical and hinder part, extending from middle or beyond middle of 
axillary lobe more or less irregularly and obliquely across towards apex of costal cell, 
usually with conspicuous and a more distinct clear area in infused base of first posterior 
cell beyond middle cross vein and more often also before base of upper cubital branch 
and with the base or basal half of discoidal cell less extensively infused; spots on cross 
veins more distinct, more defined or larger; upper cubital branch usually more deeply 
bent backwards and more markedly wavy; terminal joint of antennal joint 3 much 
shorter, usually very much shorter than slender part; hairs and bristles on body more 
conspicuously developed, those on sides of abdomen distinctly denser, more shaggy and 
tuft-like; plumula dark or black or with more dark hairs. <i ee TS 

Broad base of antennal joint 3 much broader than joint 2, more discoidal; joint 2 
distinctly shorter and broader, more flattened saucer-like or lens- or disc-shaped, much 
more than twice as broad as long; infuscation in wings (pl. i, fig. 3) slightly darker, 
slightly more sharply delimited from clearer parts and with the spots on cross veins 
darker, more intense; upper cubital branch not only roundly and oo erase bent 
backwards, but more wavy beyond bend. 15 

Broad base of antennal joint 3 smaller, only a little broader than teen 2, more bulb- 
shaped; joint 2 relatively longer, more bead- or sub-barrel-shaped, only about twice 
or even less than twice as broad as long; infuscation in wings slightly paler brownish, 
more diffuse, grading more imperceptibly into the clearer part and with the spots on 
cross veins fainter, less intense; upper cubital branch, though somewhat subangularly 
bent backwards, straighter beyond bend. a aa tw 6) 

Hair on prosternal part and propleurae and hair-like scaling on pleurae darker or with 
much fewer pale elements intermixed; plumula composed of pale hairs and some black 
ones intermixed. «+ « 9 cunclator DeSean e S90) 

Hairs and scale-like hairs on these parts predominantly whitish or pale; plumula 
entirely pale or whitish. » oo. + 9° Var. of 2 cunciaton mS. 399) 

Infuscation in wings less extensive, more uniform, without distinct clearer spot-like 

areas before and beyond middle cross vein, less extensive in anal cell and axillary lobe, 
not extending beyond middle of former and base of fourth posterior cell not infused; 
end of second vein less recurved and upper cubital branch less deeply bent backwards; 
hair on body, especially sides of abdomen, less dense and shorter and those in collar, 
on humeral tubercle and on mesopleural part with more pale or whitish ones inter- 
mixed; space across base of face less bare, with more hairs; scaling on venter pale; 
terminal joint of antennal joint 3 longer, only a little or scarcely shorter than slender 
part; femora paler, more sienna-brownish and tibiae paler yellowish; front femora 
with feebler, shorter and sparser or scarcely any hairs below; spines on femora and 
spicules on tibiae less developed, fewer and sparser; smaller forms, about 53-7 mm. 
long, with a wing-length of about 6—74 mm. Meret are 2 NTS (7) 

Infuscation in wings more extensive and in basal part occupying most of anal and 
axillary cells to much beyond middle cross vein and even extending into base of fourth 
posterior cell, not so uniform, with clearer or less-tinged areas just before and just 
beyond middle cross vein; end of second vein distinctly more recurved and upper 
cubital branch more subangularly bent backwards; hair on body, especially sides of 
abdomen, distinctly denser and longer and with much fewer whitish ones intermixed 
in collar, on humerus and mesopleural parts; space across base of face bare, without 
any hairs; scaling on venter as well as that on abdomen above (excepting only white 
ones) mainly dark or black; terminal joint of antennal joint 3 shorter, distinctly much 
shorter than slender part; femora darker or black and tibiae more reddish brownish; 
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front femora (in ¢ at least) with longer and denser fine hairs below; spines on femora 
and spicules on tibiae distinctly more developed and more numerous; larger form, 

more than 7 mm. long and with a wing-length of more than 74 mm. 
3S namaénsis n. sp. (p. 4.01) 

Infusion in wings not present in greater part of axillary lobe or in at least apical half 
of anal cell; middle cross vein distinctly a little beyond middle of discoidal cell; second 
vein originating distinctly a little before middle cross vein at about or a little less than 
length of latter; hairs on propleurae, prosternal part and coxae and hair-like scaling 
on pleurae entirely or mainly brownish or chocolate-brownish; bands of white scaling 
across hind margins of tergites 2 and 3 very broadly interrupted discally. 

3 2 munroi n. sp. (p. 399) 

Infusion occupying also greater part of axillary and anal cells; middle cross vein at 
about middle of discoidal cell; second vein originating opposite or very near middle 
cross vein; hairs and hair-like scales on these parts predominantly pale or with more 
numerous pale ones; bands of white scales across hind margins of tergites 2 and 3 
scarcely or only narrowly interrupted discally. 

Q munrot var. willowmorensis n. (p. 4.01) 

Infuscation in wings slightly more diffuse and extensive, either occupying the basal and 
anterior part from slightly beyond middle of axillary lobe along lower vein of discoidal 
cell to basal cross vein of second posterior cell and across first posterior cell, base of 
upper cubital branch (rarely not coalescing with the latter) to apex of costal cell, the 
entire discoidal cell thus more or less infused, or infusion occupies basal and anterior 
two-thirds from apex of anal cell arcuately across fourth and third posterior cells, basal 
vein of second posterior cell and base of upper cubital branch to near apex of costal 
cell; spots on cross veins in these forms thus lying along or on hinder margin of 
infuscation. i) Nes” EO 

Infuscation in wings less extensive, occupying basal and anterior parts from about 
middle of axillary lobe (rarely from near apex) irregularly and obliquely across base 
of fourth posterior cell, middle cross vein, sub-basal part of first posterior cell towards 
apex of costal cell, the greater part or apical half of discoidal cell and area in front of 
basal spot on upper cubital branch being always clear or hyaline and the clear spot- 
like area at base of first posterior cell larger and more conspicuous; spots, or at least 
most of them, on cross veins in middle of wings separated from border of infuscation. 

21 

Wings without any spot on lower vein of discoidal cell and the three spots on cross veins 
along hind border of infuscation slightly larger or more distinct; clear spot at base of 
first posterior cell more distinct or large and conspicuous; hair in propleural tuft, on 
mesosternal part, anterior coxae and venter with more black ones or entirely dark or 
black. ' 220 

Wings with a distinct spot on lower vein of discoidal cell and with the three other spots 
on cross veins along hind border of infuscation slightly smaller; clear spot at base of 
first posterior cell small, indistinct, or only indicated; hair on humeral part, in pro- 

pleural tuft, on prosternal part and venter with more white ones or entirely whitish. 
2 aridicolus n. sp. (p. 403) 

Infuscation in wings (pl. i, fig. 5) appearing slightly more extensive, extending to base 
of upper cubital branch, thus enclosing spot on this vein and without any clear spot 

in front of this spot; discoidal cell also infused for the greater part; middle cross vein 
much before middle of discoidal cell; tuft above front coxae and on prosternal part 

composed of both dark and white hairs, the latter more numerous; hair-like scaling 

on pleurae pale; femora darker and tibiae yellowish brownish. 
Q xerozous n. sp. (p. 402) 

Infuscation in wings (cf. pl. i, fig. 7) less extensive, either not reaching spot at base of 
upper cubital branch or leaving a distinct clear gap or area in front of this spot; hinder 
or apical part of discoidal cell tending to be clear and with a small round clear area in 
its basal part in front of base of third posterior cell; middle cross vein much nearer 
middle or at middle of discoidal cell; tuft above front coxae and hairs on front coxae 
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and all hairs and scales on pleurae dark brownish to mauvish brown; femora dark 
reddish brown or piceous reddish and tibiae more yellowish reddish. 

3 diffusus f. fuscopurpuratus n. (p. 408) 

White scaling across hind margins on sides of tergites usually extending right round to 
ventral part in between black tufts; propleurae, pleurae, prosternal part, front coxae 
and extreme sides of tergites below usually with distinctly more pale hairs and hair- 
like scales; scaling on venter mainly whitish; hind margins of sternites and in gg some- 
times those of posterior tergites more broadly and more conspicuously yellowish or 
yellowish brownish; cross veins in hyaline part of wings with 3 or 4 constant spots, 
one at base of third posterior cell, one either present or absent at bend on lower vein 
of discoidal cell, one at apex of latter and one at base of upper cubital branch. 

22 

White scaling across hind margins on sides of tergites not or scarcely extending right 
round to ventral part; propleurae, pleurae and other parts mentioned above with 
entirely or mainly dark or black or usually with fewer pale hairs and hair-like scales 
and, if with much pale hair, other characters at least conform; scaling on venter 

usually darker and, if pale, propleural parts with more dark hairs; hind margins of 
sternites and posterior tergites not or only very narrowly or obscurely yellowish or 
yellowish brownish; cross veins in hyaline part with only 3 constant and distinct spots, 
the one on lower vein of discoidal cell not normally or constantly present. 

«ce aan 2A: 

Hair on propleurae, prosternal part and front coxae with more dark or black ones 
intermixed, without some reddish golden ones on front coxae; hairs on venter predomi- 

nantly black or very dark or only with pale tips; cross veins in hyaline part of wings 
more constantly with 4 spots. 2. | haan ea es 

Hair on these parts entirely or mainly whitish or pale or with more numerous pale ones, 
usually with some reddish golden ones on front coxae; hairs on venter gleaming reddish 
golden in certain lights; cross veins in hyaline part of wings (cf. pl. i, fig. 7) more 
constantly with only 3 spots. . . . . & & diffusus f. pallidulus n. (p. 406) 

Hairs on venter dark or black; pale scaling on abdomen above, other than white ones, 
duller, more greyish whitish or straw-coloured; wings (pl. i, fig. 6) more constantly 
with 4 spots on cross veins in hyaline part; hind margins of sternites and in g of 
posterior tergites more broadly yellowish or yellowish brownish. 

3 & tetraspilus n. sp. (p. 410) 

Hairs on venter paler, usually pale-tipped; ete scaling on abdomen above, other than 
white ones, more ochreous yellowish or orange yellowish; wings sometimes with spot 
on lower sate of discoidal cell indistinct or wanting; hind margins of sternites and those 
of posterior tergites in g not or scarcely yellowish. 

3 & diffusus f. hybridus n. (p. 407) 

Infuscation in wings also occupying greater part or basal two-thirds or at least basal 
half of discoidal cell and sometimes also basal part of fourth posterior cell; spot at 
base of third posterior cell confluent with main infuscation; legs darker. 

5g a id 

Infuscation extending only from about or a little beyond middle of axillary lobe 
obliquely across base of fourth posterior cell to a little distance in front of base of upper 
cubital branch in first posterior cell and then more or less straight across to near apex 
of costal cell, clouding only base of discoidal cell, the latter thus almost entirely hyaline 
or clear; spot at base of third posterior cell isolated; legs usually paler, the apical and 
lower parts of femora at least pale reddish brownish. .. a re 

Infuscation in wings (cf. pl. 1, fig. 7) extending from about middle or only a little 
beyond middle of axillary lobe obliquely across to apex of costal cell, the basal and 
upper parts or even greater part of discoidal cell included; spot at apex of discoidal cell 
confluent with main infuscation; lower vein of discoidal cell without a spot; hair in 
collar, on humerus and propleural part mainly dark mauvish brownish, with distinctly 
much fewer pale ones; antennae less widely apart, space between them less than twice 
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length of joint 1; smaller form, about 7-8 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 

g mm. . . . .  diffusus f. fuscopurpuratus n. (p. 408) 

Infuscation in wings (pl. i, fig. 8) extending from very near or from apex of axillary 
lobe obliquely across to near apex of costal cell, the basal half only or slightly more than 
basal half of discoidal cell included; spot at apex of discoidal cell not or scarcely 
confluent with main infuscation; lower vein of discoidal cell sometimes with a minute 

spot; hair in collar, on humerus and propleural part with more white ones; antennae 
separated by about twice length of joint 1; larger form, about 114 mm. long, with a 
wing-length of about 134 mm. She ie bs 2 rhodesiensis. ni. Sp: (p. 4.11) 

Infuscation in wings (pl. i, fig. 7) sharply delimited from hyaline part and darker; 
spots on cross veins conspicuous and sharply defined; upper cubital branch distinctly 
more sinuous; propleurae, prosternal part and venter with darker or mainly black hair 
or with much black hair intermixed; white scaling across hind margins of tergites 2 
and 3 only on sides or very broadly interrupted discally; venter without pale scaling; 
integument of body darker; terminal joint of antennal joint 3 relatively shorter; 
femora darker, more blackish or piceous brown and with more numerous spines below; 

larger form, about 74-114 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 9-13} mm. 
3 2 diffusus Wied. (p. 4.04) 

Infuscation in wings more diffuse, grading into clearer part; spots fainter and less 
conspicuous; upper cubital branch tending to be less sinuous; propleurae, prosternal 
part and venter with more chocolate brownish hair; white scaling across hind margins 
of tergites 2 and 3 in g at least more narrowly interrupted discally; venter with much 
pale scaling; integument paler brownish; terminal joint of antennal joint 3 relatively 
longer; legs paler, sienna-brownish and with fewer spines below; much smaller form, 
about 44-6 mm. long, with a wing-length of only about 5-74 mm. 

: . 6 & diffusus f. suffusipennis n. (p. 4.07) 

Antennal joint 2 flattened, lens-shaped or disc-shaped or at least much broader than 
long; broad base of joint 3 more discoidal, its basal margin projecting rim-like; 
infuscation in wings extending from about middle or just before middle of axillary lobe 
across middle of anal cell, base of fourth posterior cell and obliquely across large spot 
on middle cross vein towards apex of costal cell; basal part of first submarginal cell 
not or less extensively infuscated, its infusion falling far short of that in marginal cell; 
spot-like infuscations present on basal cross veins of third posterior and second sub- 
marginal cells and sometimes also at apex of discoidal cell; second vein originating 
at right angles opposite or almost opposite middle cross vein and with a distinct longish 
stump at bend; upper cubital branch distinctly more sinuous, more deeply bent 
backwards and more often with a stump at base; hair on propleurae and prosternal 
part and hair-like scales on pleurae and to a certain extent also scaling on sides of 
thorax above mainly dull greyish yellowish or straw-coloured yellowish or with more 
dark hairs on pleurae; scaling on abdomen above, other than white ones, more often 
predominantly yellowish or dull ochreous yellowish; long hairs on sides of abdomen less 
dense or shaggy and without white ones intermixed; hypopygium of $g with an apical 
prong or process to the clasper-like basal parts. 2b A 

Antennal joint 2 longer, subglobular or barrel-shaped; broad base of joint 3 more 
bulb-like or onion-shaped; dark blackish brown infuscation in wings (pl. i, fig. 17) 
extending from base of axillary lobe across basal part of anal cell, then zigzag obliquely 
across basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell, middle cross vein and then to midway 
between the latter and cubital fork and from there across to costal cell; basal part of 
first submarginal cell more extensively infuscated, its infusion extending to about level 
of that in marginal cell; cross veins in hyaline part without any distinct spots; second 
vein originating obtusely a little before middle cross vein, without a distinct or longish 
stump; upper cubital branch distinctly less sinuous, not deeply bent backwards; hair 
on propleural and prosternal parts and hair-like scales on pleurae and scaling on sides 
of thorax above mainly whitish or greyish or with more whitish ones; scaling on 

abdomen above, other than white ones, darker, more blackish or with more black ones; 
long hairs on sides of abdomen denser and shaggy and with white ones or whitish tufts 
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especially on sides of tergite 2 and below the black ones on sides; hypopygium of ¢ 
with the apical part of clasper-like basal parts not produced. 

3 & trisinuatus n. sp. (p. 449) 

Infusion in wings extending almost straight and obliquely across from before or just 
before middle of axillary lobe to a point either much nearer end of costal cell or nearly 
opposite level of base of upper cubital branch; a distinct or conspicuous clear area, 
spot or indentation just before spot on middle cross vein not present or scarcely 
indicated; cross veins in hyaline part with only 1 or 2 constant, more diffuse, spot-like 
infuscations or indications, on either base of third posterior cell or on base of latter and 
that of upper cubital branch; broadened base of antennal joint 3 smaller and less 
enlarged, its slender stylar part much longer than base; scaling on abdomen above with 
less extensive dark ones and the white ones longer, less fan-shaped. . . . . 29 

Infusion in wings extending more irregularly or jaggedly across from before or at about 
or even slightly beyond middle of axillary lobe to a point on costal cell much farther 
away from end of latter or much before level of cubital fork; a clear area, indentation 
or gap just before large spot on middle cross vein distinctly evident or conspicuous, 
sometimes even extending across to second vein, resulting in the large discal spot being 
conspicuously hook-like or peninsula-like; cross veins in hyaline part with either 1, 
2 or 3 more rounded or more conspicuous spots; broad base of antennal joint 3 larger 
or more conspicuously enlarged, its slender part relatively shorter, subequal in length 
to or even shorter than broad base; scaling on abdomen above with more extensive 
dark ones and the white ones distinctly shorter, broadish and more fan-shaped. 

‘a 30 

Infuscation in wings extending obliquely across from just before or about or even 
slightly beyond middle of axillary and anal cells apically to a point far short of 
end of costal cell but to about opposite level of cubital fork, distinctly more extensively 
present in basal part of first submarginal cell and its apex in marginal cell more oblique 
or at least less truncate; spot-like infusions on both base of third posterior and second 
submarginal cells more distinct; .base of latter bent more distinctly at right angles and 
usually with a stump; antennae more widely apart, space between them usually more 
than length of jomt 1; antennal joint 2 slightly flatter, more saucer-like or lens- or 
disc-shaped; slender part of joint 3 relatively shorter, its terminal joint longer, not 
much or only a little shorter than slender part; white scaling on abdomen posteriorly 
distinctly more brilliant or silvery; hairs and hair-like scales on pleurae on the whole 
darker or with more dark ones. oo a OOD pusillis Wicd py area) 

Infuscation extending from before middle of anal and axillary cells apically to a 
point near end of costal cell which falls far short of level of cubital fork, absent or 
scarcely evident in basal part of first submarginal cell and its apex in austell cell 
more truncate; spot-like infusion at base of third posterior cell fainter or scarcely 

evident and that at base of second submarginal cell absent; base of latter not or less 
bent at right angles and without a stump; antennae in ¢ at least distinctly much closer 
together, space between them scarcely or only a little broader than length of joint 1; 
joint 2 slightly longer, distinctly less lens-shaped; slender part of joint 3 relatively 
longer, its terminal joint, especially in g, much shorter, very much shorter than slender 
part; white scaling on abdomen posteriorly duller whitish; hairs and scales on pleurae 
with more whitish ones. . . .. . 6 2 simillimms naspaieouas >) 

Wings (pl. i, fig. 9) with 2 or 3 spots in hyaline part, one at base of third posterior cell, 
one at base of upper cubital branch and sometimes also one at apex of discoidal cell; 
infuscated part without distinct and constant small yellowish or whitish spots in basal 
part of costal cell, at base of marginal cell and at same level in first basal cell; margin 

of infuscation appearing irregular, not markedly jagged; discal spot more rounded; 
infuscation at base of discoidal cell tending to be less extensive and more diffuse; 
first posterior cell more narrowed apically; sides of frons anteriorly, sides of face and 
below antennae without any conspicuous silvery pruinescence; hair on abdomen above 
and sides slightly longer and denser and that on basal part or half of venter pale or 
whitish; antennal joint 3 with the base normally.discoidal or bulb-like, the slender part 
much longer than base and its terminal joint not very short or minute; prongs of 
hypopygium of 3 more slender and longer. » es BY eager ch Spy (onnen 
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Wings with only one distinct spot in hyaline part at base of third posterior cell; infus- 
cated part with 4 distinct and constant subopaquely yellowish white spots at base of 
costal cell, at base of marginal cell, at the same level in first basal cell and at apex of 
second basal cell; margin of infuscation appearing more jagged; discal spot con- 

spicuously subquadrate; infuscation at base of discoidal cell slightly more extensive 
and truncate; first posterior cell tending to distinctly more parallel-sided and less or 
scarcely narrowed apically; sides of frons anteriorly, sides of face and parts below 
antennae with distinctly more conspicuously shining silvery -pruinescence; hair on 

abdomen slightly shorter and less dense and that on venter dark or blackish; antennal 
joint 3 with the broad base relatively broader or markedly subglobular, the slender part 
much shorter than globular base and its terminal joint very short; prongs of ¢-hypo- 
pygium shorter, blunter and more rounded. . . . . 6 Q sticticalis n. sp. (p. 420) 

Anterior and basal infuscation in wings uniformly and diffusely reddish brownish or 
chocolate-brownish, this infuscation not sharply delimited, but imperceptibly passing 
into less-tinged or more smoky greyish part; spot-like infusions on cross veins in less 
infuscated part indistinct or faint; middle cross vein distinctly very much before middle 
of discoidal.cell; antennal joint 2 subglobular or sub-barrel-shaped; bulbular part of 
joint 3 more bulb-like, not flattened or discoidal, its basal margin not prominently 
rim-like; hairs on pleurae, coxae and venter mainly dark chocolate-brownish; legs 
reddish brownish. . . . . 6 phaeopteralis n. sp. (p. 396) 

Anterior and basal infuscation in wings more sharply delimited and, if tending to be 
diffuse, conspicuous spots are present and following characters also evident; spot-like 
infusions, on cross veins, if present, more conspicuous; middle cross vein at about or 

at least nearer or even slightly beyond middle of discoidal celi and, if much before 
middle, other characters at least conform; antennal joint 2 usually more flattened, 
lens- or disc-shaped; bulbular part of joint 3 more flattened or discoidal, its basal 
margin more conspicuously rim-like; hairs on pleurae and body below not dark 
chocolate, more black or with much pale hair and, if dark, the other characters con- 

form; legs with the femora usually much darker or black. OP eeks: | 92 

Basal wing-pattern sharply and dimidiately delimited, uniformly dark blackish brown, 
extending from apex or near apex of axillary lobe obliquely across at least the basal 
third of fourth posterior cell, across nearly the basal half of discoidal cell, middle cross 
vein to costal cell, its margin irregularly straight, without a distinct or conspicuous 
clear indentation or gap in front of discal spot on middle cross vein region, the latter 
spot not projecting conspicuously hook-like or peninsula-like; cross veins in hyaline 
part without any spots or spot-like infusions. Mt a (Tien BO 

Basal wing-pattern less sharply or dimidiately defined and, if sharply or dimidiately 
delimited, extending obliquely across from about middle or from some distance away 
from apex of axillary lobe across extreme base of fourth posterior cell and only basal 
third or much less of discoidal cell, across middle cross vein to costal cell, its margin 

more irregular or jagged, missing basal cross vein of third posterior cell and always with 
a distinct, often very deep, clear indentation or gap (sometimes even extending right 
across to second or even first main veins), in front of discal spot, the latter spot thus 
either projecting conspicuously hook-like or peninsula-like or sometimes even isolated; 
some cross veins in hyaline part usually with spots or indications of spots. 

Shite 34. 

Antennae slightly nearer together, scarcely or not quite twice length of joint 1; joint 2 
shorter, about twice as broad as long; base of joint 3 less flattened, bulb-like, its slender 
part thicker and tapering, its terminal joint very short, minute; interocular space in 
front of ocellar tubercle in 2 only about 3 times width of latter; greater part of tuft 
on sides of tergite 1 white, only some hairs in hinder part black; bristly hairs on last 
sternite short, not dense and tuft-like; white scales on last two tergites finer and those 
across hind margin of tergite 6 narrower and more slender. 

2 2 dimidiatipennis n. sp. (p. 423) 

Antennae slightly farther apart, quite twice length of joint 1; joint 2 relatively longer, 
less than twice as broad as long; base of 3 distinctly more flattened and discoidal, its 
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slender part more slender, not markedly tapering, its terminal joint distinctly longer, 
only a little less than half length of slender part; interocular space in 9 about 3} to 
3% times width of tubercle; tuft on sides of tergite 1 with only the upper half white, 
the lower half black; bristly hairs on last sternite longer, denser and tuft-like; white 
scales on last two tergites relatively broader, those across hind margin of 6 on sides 
distinctly broader and cuneiform. - 2 .« . 9 nome MASP AZ.) 

Infuscation in wings, excluding infuscated costal cell, always continuous in marginal 
cell along costal part from base to where it ends apically; clearer or hyaline indentation 
or gap in front of infusion on middle cross vein not reaching costal cell and not cutting 
off or isolating the large discal spot, the latter thus projecting hook-like and pattern 
thus in form of a basal and anterior infuscation which is joined on to discal spot; cross 
veins in hyaline part either without any or with never more than 3 spots. 

2) ee 35 

Infuscation in wings, apart from the costal cell, not continuous along costal part in 
marginal cell from base to where it ends apically; clearer or hyaline indentation or gap 
in front on infusion on middle cross vein extending right across and reaching costal cell 
(or sometimes extending more or less to middle of basal part of marginal cell) and so 
completely or almost entirely cutting off and isolating the large discal spot, the latter 
thus forming an isolated medial spot and pattern thus in form of a basal infuscation 
up to level of apex of second basal cell and 1 to 4 (or even 5) spots in hyaline part. 

3 46 

Larger forms, about 8-13 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 10-144 mm.; hair 
on body distinctly very much denser, longer, more shaggy, that on sides of abdomen 
conspicuously dense, long and shaggy; tuft on sides of tergite 1 with much denser and 
more numerous black hairs in addition to white or pale ones and those on sides below 
being also mainly black or dark; scaling on venter mainly or entirely black and that 
on abdomen above, other than white ones, also mainly dark; spines on femora and 
spicules on tibiae distinctly more numerous, denser, more strongly developed and 
scales on legs also much denser, more strongly developed; upper cubital branch in 
wings more deeply bent backwards and more sinuous. . aie 36 

Smaller forms, usually less than 9 mm. long, with a wing-length of less than 10 mm.; 
hair on body distinctly less dense, relatively shorter and less shaggy, that on sides of 
abdomen, though sometimes appearing dense, distinctly less dense in comparison, 
shorter and less shaggy; tuft on sides of tergite 1 mainly white or with fewer black 
hairs and then only across hind margin; scaling on venter not entirely dark, with much 
pale or whitish scaling on abdomen above apart from white ones across hind margins 
and with some or much pale or yellowish ones in addition to black ones; spines and 

spicules on legs less strongly developed, less numerous and sparser and the scales also 
shorter; upper cubital branch usually less deeply bent backwards and less wavy and, 
if very sinuous, other characters do not differ. ME ee | 

Dark blackish brown infuscation in wings more uniform, more extensive and more 
distinctly dimidiate, occupying almost the basal half of wings, extending from near or 
very near apex of axillary lobe obliquely across towards apical part of costal cell, 
including greater part of axillary and anal cells, basal part of fourth posterior cell and 
at least basal third of discoidal cell, its margin almost straight, except for hook-like 
infuscation on middle cross vein; clear gap before hook-like discal spot less extensive, 
shorter, not extending across into marginal or costal cell; cross veins in hyaline part 
with only two equally conspicuous spots, on basal cross veins of third posterior and 
second submarginal cells respectively; tergite 3 without any or with much fewer white 
scales on sides; apical prongs of 3-hypopygium very long and narrow. 

3 & biflexus Lw. (p. 425) 

Dark blackish brown infuscation in wings less uniform, less extensive and less dimidiate, 
more broken up along hind border, extending from about middle of axillary and anal 

cells obliquely across, including only about or a little more than half of axillary and 
anal cells and not the basal part of fourth posterior cell (excluding spot), less than basal 
third of discoidal cell, the hind margin of this infuscation much broken up by a clear 
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indentation in anal cell and another before large discal spot on middle cross vein; 
clear gap before latter distinctly more extensive, longer, extending across, sometimes 
broadly so, into marginal cell or even to costal cell, sometimes even isolating discal 
spot; cross veins in hyaline part with at least 3 spots, on basal cross veins of third and 
second posterior cells and at base of second submarginal cell; tergite 3 usually with 
a conspicuous patch of white scales across hind margin on sides and sometimes even 
with some across discal part; apical prongs of hypopygium very much shorter and 
blunter. eee GS farts psp: (p..429) 

Infuscation in wings in form of a more uniform brownish or dark blackish brown infusion 
in anterior basal part, extending from before or about middle or even a little beyond 
middle of axillary lobe obliquely across to costal cell just a little beyond infusion on 
middle cross vein which is apparent as a conspicuous hook-like projection; cross veins 
in hyaline part without any or with 2 or 3 darker spots; upper cubital branch usually 
more deeply or sharply bent backwards and distinctly more wavy; pale scaling, if 
present on head, thorax above and abdomen above, other than white ones on latter, 
more greyish whitish or dull yellowish greyish; white scaling on abdomen posteriorly 
more conspicuously developed in both sexes. ee atc OG 

Infuscation in wings (pl. 1, figs. 13 and 15) in the form of a basal more yellowish 
brownish infusion which is not very uniform, more diffuse, extending from slightly 
beyond middle of axillary lobe across basal part of discoidal cell, middle cross vein to 
costal cell, the region in front of dark discal spot less tinged; cross veins in hyaline part 
with 2 fainter or more diffuse spots, on basal cross veins of third posterior and second 
submarginal cells respectively and usually another one (sometimes faint) also on apical 
vein of discoidal cell; upper cubital branch not or distinctly less sinuous, only bent 
backwards; scaling on head, thorax and abdomen, other than white ones on latter, 

deep golden yellowish to ochreous or even orange yellowish; whitish scaling on 
abdomen posteriorly less developed in Q at least. 

3 Q (especially 2) consobrinus n. sp. var. suffusipunctis n. (p. 434) 

Infuscation in wings extending apicalwards in marginal cell to almost level of apex of 
false vein in costal cell and for a distance beyond discal spot which is about or nearly 
half distance between the latter and cubital fork. bees ss) 3O 

Infuscation in wings extending apicalwards in marginal cell to a point falling far short 
of level of apex of false vein and scarcely beyond or for only a very short distance 
beyond discal spot which is considerably shorter than halfway between the latter spot 
and cubital fork. ee: 4 AO 

Wings (pl. i, fig. 9) with 2 or 3 spots in hyaline part, at base of third posterior cell, base 
of upper cubital branch and sometimes also at apex of discoidal cell respectively; the 
infuscation without distinct small yellowish white spots basally; its margin less jagged; 
discal spot more rounded; first posterior cell more narrowed apically; sides of frons 
anteriorly and sides of face without any conspicuous silvery pruinescence; hairs on 
body above and on sides of abdomen relatively longer and denser. 

3S 2 caffer n. sp. (p. 416) 

Wings with only 1 spot in hyaline part at base of third posterior cell; the infuscation 
with 4 distinct subopaquely yellowish whitish spots: in basal part of costal cell, at base 
of marginal cell, at about same level in first basal cell and in apical part of second basal 
cell respectively; margin of infuscation appearing more jagged; discal spot conspi- 
cuously more quadrate or subquadrate; first posterior cell usually less narrowed 
apically and more parallel-sided; sides of frons anteriorly and sides of face distinctly 
more conspicuously silvery pruinescent; hairs on body above, especially sides of 
abdomen, relatively shorter and less dense. 

S$ Q sticticalis n. sp. (p. 421) 

Discal spot or patch in wings small or ee more rounded or oblong, projecting 
peninsula-like; spot at base of upper cubital branch usually absent but if present it is 
very indistinct and there are no other spots in hyaline part; clear gap or indentation 
before discal spot smaller and shorter and, if broad and broadly extending across to 
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costal cell, base of upper cubital branch without a spot or only a small one; middle 
cross vein tending to be at about or slightly before middle of discoidal cell. 

» ity ea die 41 

Discal spot in wings (pl. i, fig. 10) very large and triangular; spot at base of upper 
cubital branch usually conspicuously large, even larger than the other two distinct 
spots on cross veins in hyaline part (at base of third posterior cell and apex of discoidal 
cell respectively); clear gap before large discal spot larger or broader, more extensive, 
often extending broadly across to costal cell; middle cross vein tending to be very 
slightly beyond middle of discoidal cell. - 2. + « 6 2 atoms. Spee nate) 

Scaling on abdomen above, other than transverse bands of white ones, entirely black; 

white scales on abdomen, especially posteriorly, duller, more chalky or cretaceous 
whitish; infuscation in axillary lobe more extensive, occupying almost entire or greater 
part of basal part, basal half or even more than basal half of lobe and infuscation in 
anal cell slightly more extensive, extending toalittle beyond middle. . . . . 42 

Scaling on abdomen above, other than white ones, not entirely black, but also with 

much yellowish, ochreous yellowish or brownish ones; white scales on abdomen, 
especially posteriorly, more pearly or even silvery whitish; infuscation in axillary lobe 
less extensive, tending to be confined to anterior basal part only and that in anal cell 
tending to be less extensive, extending only to just before middle or scarcely beyond. 

Basal cross veins of third posterior and second submarginal cells with distinct faint 
indications of spots or spot-like cloudiness or even with a distinct small spot on former; 
hairs on sides of tergite 1 entirely pale, without any or with much fewer dark or black 
ones on sides across hind margin; hairs at base of venter pale or with numerous pale 
ones; interocular space in §¢ at narrowest part in front of ocellar tubercle broader, 
about 2% to 3 times width of tubercle. Pamir ue ete) 

Basal cross veins of third posterior and second submarginal cells without any spots or 
cloudiness; hairs on sides of tergite 1 whitish, but with more numerous black ones 
across hind margin; hairs on entire venter dark or black; interocular space in front 
of ocellar tubercle in § narrower, only about 24 times width of tubercle. 

: certain $3 of doliops n. sp. (p. 436) 

Smaller form, about 5 mm. long, an a wing-length of about 5-54 mm.; basal cross 

vein of third posterior cell with a more distinct spot-like infuscation ee is more 
distinct than that at base of second submarginal cell; infuscation in wings not extend- 
ing beyond discal spot in marginal cell or only for a very short distance, much shorter 
than length of discal spot; upper cubital branch less sinuous; slender part of antennal 
joint 3 very much shorter, scarcely or only a little longer than broad base, its terminal 
joint about half or a little more than half length of slender part; hairs on sides of 
tergite 1 sometimes with some black ones posteriorly; hairs on extreme sides of tergites 
below black; hind margins of tergites and sternites not or scarcely reddish even 
posteriorly; prongs of g-hypopygium narrower, more slender. 

3  puncturellus Hesse (p. 440) 

Larger form, about 9 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 10 mm.; basal cross veins 
of both third posterior and second submarginal cells with more or less equally developed 
faint cloudiness; infuscation in wings extending beyond discal spot in marginal cell 
to a point about as far from spot as length of spot; upper cubital branch slightly more 
distinctly wavy; slender part of antennal joint 3 distinctly longer, nearly twice length 
of broad base, its terminal joint about half or less than half length of slender part; 
hairs on sides of tergite 1 entirely pale, those across hinder part sometimes more 
yellowish; hairs on extreme sides of tergites below tinted yellowish or fulvous; hind 
margins of tergites and sternites, especially posteriorly, more distinctly reddish; 
prongs of hypopygium broader and flatter. 

3 doliops n. sp. var. fulviventris n. (p. 439) 

Infuscation in wings (pl. i, fig. 14) extending in marginal cell for some distance beyond 
discal spot to at least length of latter where it ends abruptly or is truncated; first basal 
cell without any distinct or with a much fainter subopaquely whitish spot or streak 
near base; clear gap before discal spot or hook on the whole less extensive, narrower 
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and more often shorter; hair on pleural parts, coxae and on greater part of venter dark 
or with fewer whitish ones; body above, apart from the usual white scales on thorax 
and transverse white ones on abdomen above, with fewer pale, yellowish or whitish 
ones. Lite Fadayhceh, Raia 

Infuscation in wings not extending in marginal cell beyond discal spot and, if (in 9) 
extending a little beyond, this extension is shorter than length of discal spot; first basal 
cell with a distinct and conspicuous subopaquely whitish streak near base; clear gap 
before discal spot more extensive, broader and extending broadly into marginal cell; 
hair on pleurae, coxae and greater part of venter on the whole much paler, with more 
pale or whitish ones, especially on venter; body above with distinctly more pale scaling 
or even whitish ones in addition to yellowish ones, dark ones and the usual white ones 
on abdomen. Su eieieetsan iG reremonius: Nesp. (Pp. 441) 

Extension of wing-infuscation beyond discal spot in marginal cell at least as long as 
discal spot which itself is distinctly broader; sides of tergite 4 without or with less 
extensive white scaling; apical prongs of g-hypopygium broader and more flattened. 

3 2 doliops n. sp. (p. 436) 

Extension of infuscation beyond discal spot in marginal cell slightly shorter than length 
of spot which itself is narrower; sides of tergite 4 with slightly more extensive white 
scaling; apical prongs of hypopygium distinctly narrower, less flattened, more rod-like 
and curving inwards. a Nr MORLCUCUTUS SDs (D.-439) 

Cross veins in hyaline part of wings with 3 or.4 distinct spots or fairly conspicuous 
infuscations in addition to the basal and costal infuscation and the large spot or infusion 
on middle cross vein, the wings thus appearing more spotted. ie Mn oe CAT 

Cross veins in hyaline part without any or with 1, 2 or 3 faint or smallish spots or spot- 
like cloudiness in addition to basal and anterior infuscation and the large well-defined 
discal spot or infusion on middle cross vein, the wings thus appearing less spotted. 

- shiottath. 54 

Hairs and bristly hairs on body distinctly very much denser, longer, more shaggy in 
appearance and those on sides of abdomen markedly dense, longer and tufty; scaling 
on body, especially abdomen above and excluding white ones, distinctly longer, more 
hair-like or woolly in appearance; plumula dark; upper cubital branch in wings 
markedly and characteristically sinuous, deeply bent backwards, then bent fairly 
deeply forwards and then gradually curved to apex; spines on femora and spicules 
on tibiae more strongly developed, distinctly more numerous and denser; larger forms, 
about 9-13 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 10-14 mm. OPP or AS 

Hairs and bristly hairs on’ body relatively and distinctly less dense, shorter, sparser 
and less conspicuously dense and tufty on sides of abdomen; scaling on body and 
abdomen, other than white ones, distinctly shorter or finer hair-like, not woolly in 

appearance; plumula usually pale or white, rarely dark and, if so, other characters do 
not differ; upper cubital branch distinctly less sinuous in its course, less deeply bent 
backwards and more broadly V-shaped; spines on femora and spicules on tibiae less 
strongly developed, fewer and sparser; smaller forms, usually less than 9 mm. long, 
with a wing-length of less than 10 mm. Mr te 2 AO 

Infuscation in wings darker, blackish brown to dark blackish brown, more uniform. 

the clear parts more vitreous or glassy hyaline, with a tendency for large discal spot to 

be joined on to basal infuscation along marginal cell; cross veins in hyaline part with 

either 3 or sometimes 4 spots in addition to large discal spot; sides of frons and face 

narrowly silvery pruinescent or with pruinescent spots along margins of eyes; hair and 

hair-like scaling on pleurae, propleurae, prosternal part, coxae and venter predomi- 

nantly very dark or black; hairs in lower hinder part of tuft on sides of tergite 1 black. 

3 @ bifarius n. sp. (p. 4.29) 

Infuscation in wings (pl. i, fig. 12) paler, more dull yellowish brownish to brownish, 
less uniform, more broken up, the middle parts of cells in infuscated part appearing less 

tinged or more clear, the hyaline parts more greyish, with a tendency for the parts of 
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marginal, first submarginal and first posterior cells between middle cross vein and 

cubital fork to be iniused or patchily tinged to a variable extent and with the large discal 

spot separated from basal infuscation by a broad clear area; cross veins in clearer parts 

with 3 more diffuse or cloudy spots in addition to large discal spot (the wings on account 

of clear areas in infuscated part and diffuse spots appearing more spotted); sides of 

frons and face without distinct or conspicuous pruinescent spots; hair and hair-like 

scaling on pleurae, propleurae, prosternal part, coxae and venter mainly pale, dull. 

straw-coloured yellowish or greyish to deeper yellowish; hairs in both lower and upper 

parts of tuft on sides of tergite 1 white, only those across hind part black. 

3 2 hess Wied. (p. 427) 

Wing-pattern (pl. i, figs. 10 and 11), other than infuscated costal cell, in form of a 
more or less sharply delimited basal infuscation, a large medial triangular spot or band 
on middle cross vein region (of which the broad base is usually continuous with infusca- 
tion in costal cell) and either 3 conspicuous dark spots on cross veins in hyaline part of 
which one at base of upper cubital branch is the largest, or with 2 spots on cross veins 
and apical infuscations in marginal and first submarginal cells; first basal cell usually 
without a whitish streak at base; scaling on venter either pale or whitish or if dark with 
spots or patches of white scales on sides. «ave 50 

Wing-pattern (cf. pl. i, fig. 13), other than infuscated costal cell, in form of a slightly 
more diffused basal infuscation, a smaller medial, more rounded, oblong or sub- 
quadrate spot on middle cross vein region which is either free from costal cell or if 
connected the junction is not so dark as spot itself and with the 3 spots on cross veins in 
hyaline part either distinctly more diffuse or much smaller and fainter and one at base 
of upper cubital branch the largest and without any infuscation in apical part of wings; 
first basal cell usually with a distinct whitish streak or spot at base and, if not, spots in 
wings at least as described; scaling on venter dark and usually sparse. 

MOM easy 

Wings (pl. i, fig. 11) with the infuscated parts black; spot at base of upper cubital 
branch large and continued apically in marginal cell to border of wing as a curved 
broadish fascia and in addition to this a large spot is present apically in first submarginal 
cell; broad triangular infuscation on middle cross vein region sometimes coalescing 
with spot at base of third posterior cell to form an arcuate band; first basal cell without 
any distinct whitish streak; hyaline parts of wings glassy clear and very iridescent; 
discoidal cell tending to be very much narrowed apically; hair on propleurae, pro- 
sternal part, pleurae, coxae and venter entirely dark or black; plumula dark; 

scaling on thorax and especially on abdomen above (excluding normal white ones) 
entirely or mainly black; scaling on venter also mainly dark excepting only some 
patches of broadish white scales on sides of sternites. 

eer s 3 2 candidulus n. sp. (p. 421) 

Wings (pl. i, fig. 10) with the infuscated parts dark brownish to blackish brown; spot 
at base of upper cubital branch isolated and smaller, not continued apically in marginal 
cell, there being no infuscations in apical parts of latter cell and first submarginal cell; 
broad triangular spot on middle cross vein not coalescing with spot at base of third 
posterior cell; first basal cell sometimes with an indication of a subopaquely whitish 
streak near base; hyaline parts of wings more vitreous and less strikingly iridescent; 
discoidal cell normally narrowed apically; hair on pleural and lower parts and on 
venter predominantly pale or with more pale ones intermixed; plumula pale; scaling 
on thorax above and especially abdomen above, other than white ones, with much dull 
yellowish, ochreous yellowish and greyish scaling; scaling on venter mainly whitish, 
the scales narrower or narrow. . « » « © 9 frictomus no Saye 

Infuscation in wings in form of a dark brownish costal and basal infusion (the latter 
extending to level of spot at base of fourth posterior cell and more or less straight across 
to costal cell), an oblong or subquadrate spot on middle cross vein region reaching 
costal cell and 3 distinct and conspicuous, equally large spots on cross veins in hyaline 
part; upper cubital branch slightly less sharply bent backwards; scaling on abdomen 
above, other than white ones, mainly dark or black, without much or without any 

yellowish ones; pale scaling across hind margins of tergites, where present, entirely 
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white; hairs on abdomen above and on sides distinctly longer, relatively denser, 
especially in 2; triangular prongs of hypopygium of ¢ slightly shorter. 

: 3 @ triguttellus n. sp. (p. 431) 

Infuscation in wings with a similar basal ad eines infuscation, but slightly more diffuse 
or sometimes more extensive, less sharply delimited and either with distinctly smaller 
spots or with more hazy or cloudy ones, or with the basal infusion, extending faintly 
and diffusely along veins in middle part of wings to a variable extent, thus connecting 
up with the spots on cross veins and rendering the wings more reticulate or spotted 
in appearance; upper cubital branch slightly more sharply bent backwards or even 

more sinuous; scaling on abdomen above, other than usual white ones, with much or 
even predominant yellowish, ochreous yellowish, golden to reddish orange golden ones; 
pale scaling across hind margins of tergites where present sometimes with more 
yellowish ones discally on posterior tergites in gg and even on sides in some 99; 
triangular prongs of hypopygium relatively slightly longer. RePEc so ot SGD 

Infuscation in wings less diffuse, the basal infuscation, large discal spot and smaller spots 
on cross veins more sharply defined and isolated or separate and without any infusions 
along veins in middle of wings; hyaline parts of wings more vitreous or glassy; wings 
less spotted in appearance; upper cubital branch tending to be more mo middle 
cross vein at about middle of discoidal cell. : ere 

Infuscation in wings (pl. i, figs. 13 and 15) distinctly more diffuse, the ee infuscation, 
large discal spot and dias or cloudy spots on cross veins ies sharply defined; the 
infusion also extending faintly and diffusely along some of veins in middle of wings, 
connecting up with the discal spot and the two in middle; wings distinctly more 
spotted or reticulate in appearance; hyaline parts more greyish or even brownish; 

upper cubital branch distinctly less sinuous, only broadly V-shaped; middle cross vein 
slightly beyond middle of discoidal cell. 

3 2 consobrinus n. sp. var. suffusipunctis n. (p. 434) 

Hair on propleurae, ic part and coxae and hair-like scales on pleurae predomi- 
nantly pale or with numerous pale ones intermixed; fine hair-like scaling on thorax 
above mainly deep golden yellowish; scaling on abdomen above, other than white 
ones across hind margins, predominantly deep ochreous yellowish; transversely 
arranged white scaling, especially in g, apparently less interrupted discally; plumula 
pale or whitish; first basal cell with a distinct subopaquely whitish streak or spot. 

: 3 2 consobrinus n. sp. (p. 432) 

Hair and hair-like scales on propleurae, prosternal part, pleurae and coxae entirely 
or predominantly dark or black; fine hair-like scaiing on thorax above composed of 
deep golden and black ones; scaling on abdomen above, excluding white ones, not 
mainly pale, but with much black scaling as well; transversely arranged white scales 
apparently more broadly interrupted discally and white ones posteriorly in ¢ at least 
gleaming more bronzy or yellowish; plumula dark or black; first basal cell without 
any distinct whitish streak. eeu NN GuChalciUrus Msp. (Dp. 435) 

Hair and hair-like scales on propleurae, prosternal part, front coxae and pleurae 
predominantly pale or whitish or with more whitish elements intermixed; scaling on 
thorax and scutellum above and especially on abdomen above, other than white scales 
on latter, either predominantly pale, whitish greyish, or yellowish whitish or with more 
pale ones; venter with dense and mainly whitish scaling; scaling on legs mainly 
whitish. Poke 55 

Hair and hair-like scaling on these parts predominantly dark or black or with more 
numerous black elements; scaling on thorax and scutellum above and on abdomen 

above, other than white ones on latter, with distinctly more and denser black scaling; 
venter with sparser white scaling and more numerous black ones; scaling on legs also 
mainly dark or blackish in certain lights. . . . . 6 cuthbertsonin. sp. (p. 440) 

Wings (pl. i, fig. 9) with a slight extension of infuscation in marginal cell beyond discal 
spot; a distinct small roundish spot on cross vein at base of upper cubital branch and 
another at base of third posterior cell and sometimes even with an indication of a faint 
spot at apex of discoidal cell; first basal cell without a distinct or conspicuous sub- 
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opaquely whitish spot; white scaling across hind margins of tergites 2 and 3 more 
broadly interrupted discally. - + 4) . 6 9 form’ of cafermesanm sp) 

Wings without any extension of infuscation in marginal cell beyond discal spot; cross 
veins without any spots or with only a very faint indication of one at base of third 
posterior cell; first basal cell usually with a distinct subopaquely whitish streak or spot; 

white scaling across hind margins of tergites 2 and 3 very little or scarcely interrupted 
discally. {eee 56 

Infuscation in wings darker, dark brownish to chocolate brownish; spot on middle 
cross vein region larger, triangular and extending to costal cell, thus appearing more 
as.a peninsula of infuscation in costal cell; base of upper cubital branch tending to be 
less sharply bent at right angles; hairs on coxae mainly whitish or with more numerous 
pale hairs in g at least; extreme sides of tergites below with distinct white hairs inter- 
mixed in the dark tufts; fine pale scales on abdomen above broader; prongs of 
d6-hypopygium slightly narrower, more slender and longer. 

3d 2 eremobius n. sp. (p. 441) 

Infuscation paler, more yellowish, the middle parts of cells in this part more translucent; 
spot on middle cross vein region much smaller, narrower and not or scarcely reaching 
costal cell, tending to be isolated; base of upper cubital branch tending to be more 
sharply bent at right angles and sometimes with a suggestion of a stump; hairs on 
coxae mainly dark or with much fewer pale ones; extreme inflexed sides of tergites 
without any pale or whitish hairs among dark ones; fine pale scaling on abdomen 
above with the individual scales finer and narrower; apical prongs of hypopygium 
more flattened and relatively shorter. 

6 doliops n. sp. var. gamka n. (p. 438) 

Wings not entirely or ssfedioilinaatly hyaline, the base, costal cell, base or basal part 
of marginal cell and first and second basal cells tinged or infused to a variable extent; 
spots on at least middle cross vein and base of fourth posterior cell more distinct or 
even conspicuous and sometimes spots or faint cloudiness are also indicated at base of 
third posterior cell or even at base of upper cubital branch; middle cross vein usually 
at about or just before middle of discoidal cell or at least beyond basal third of latter 
cell and rarely at about its basal third. CEI ee 56 

Wings predominantly or entirely hyaline, only the extreme base and costal cell slightly 
subopaquely whitish, yellowish whitish or yellowish; spots only very faintly indicated 
or as a very faint cloudiness at base of third main vein, on middle cross vein and at 
base of fourth posterior cell; middle cross vein at about or at only a little more than 
basal third of discoidal cell. 2h, Me wen Gs 

Hair on sides of abdomen longer, much denser, more shaggy or tufty and either with 
whitish hairs or whitish tufts intermixed, especially on sides of tergite 2 and below those 
on other tergites, or with conspicuous, dense, flattened, white scales between and below 
black tufts; coxae with more black bristly hairs; wings tending to be more darkly 
infuscated or spotted anteriorly; second vein originating obtusely a little before middle 
cross vein and usually without or scarcely an indication of a stump; femora with 
denser, longer and more conspicuous fine hairs below; spines on femora and spicules 
on tibiae more strongly developed, more numerous; antennae tending to be closer 
together; joint 2 subglobular or sub-barrel-shaped; terminal joint of joint 3 much 
shorter than slender part and not thickened in middle. + edge Miata 

Hair on sides of abdomen relatively shorter, much sparser and not dense and shaggy 
and without long white ones or with long and dense white scales intermixed; coxae 
without any or with much fewer black bristly hairs; wings tending to be more faintly 
infuscated or spotted anteriorly; second vein originating at right angles opposite or 
near middle cross vein and usually with a distinct stump; femora without any or with 
very much shorter hairs below; spines and spicules less strongly developed; antennae 
tending to be more widely separated; joint 2 more flattened, lens- or disc-shaped and, 
if barrel-shaped, other characters do not differ; terminal joint of joint 3 longer, only 
slightly shorter or at least subequal in length to or even longer than slender part and 
usually distinctly thickened in middle, being more or less sub-spindle-shaped (cf. text- 
fig. 161). . 2 
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Infuscation in wings anteriorly more uniform dark blackish brown, extending from base 
of anal cell more or less zigzag obliquely across basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell, 
middle cross vein and then to about midway between latter and base of upper cubital 
branch and from there across to costal cell; plumula black; hair on sides of abdomen 

in form of dense tufts of long black hairs with some long white hairs intermixed and 
white hairs along extreme inflexed sides below black ones; whitish hair-like scales on 
pleurae less dense and conspicuous; white scaling on abdomen posteriorly in 3 not 
conspicuously transversely arranged and without conspicuous or extensive ochreous 
or orange yellowish scaling on abdomen above; antennal joint 1 black, relatively much 
shorter. . . . . some forms of ¢ @ érisinuatus n. sp. (p. 449) 

Infuscation in wings anteriorly not uniform, tending to be in form of darker spots or 
infusions at base of third vein, middle cross vein and apex of second basal cell, separated 

by less tinged or even clear or hyaline areas, sometimes represented only by infusions 
on these sites and thus appearing more hyaline and the anal cell always entirely 
hyaline; plumula whitish; vestiture on sides of abdomen in form of tufts of dense black 
hairs, separated by longish, flattened, white scales across hind margins of tergites and 
also with similar scales on extreme sides below; whitish hair-like scales on pleurae 
much denser and conspicuous; white scaling on abdomen posteriorly in J conspicuously 
arranged transversely and with conspicuous patches of yellowish, ochreous, or orange 
yellowish scaling on abdomen above; antennal joint 1 yellowish or brownish and longer. 

3 Q muticus (Bezz.) and its forms (p. 446) 

Wings more uniformly tinged yellowish brownish or brownish in basal half of marginal 
cell and in first basal cell, the second basal cell clouded to a variable extent and without 
any distinct indications of spots at base of upper cubital branch and at base of third 
posterior cell. ee we Ol 

Wings (pl. i, fig. 16) less uniformly tinged or infuscated in basal part of marginal cell 
and in apical part of first basal cell, the basal and subapical parts of first basal cell and 
base of marginal cell being clearer and less tinged or infused than base of third vein, 
middle cross vein and apical part of second basal cell, the latter clear for the greater 
part, with distinct spot-like infusions on basal cross vein of upper cubital branch and 
base of third posterior cell and even an indication at apex of discoidal cell. 

3 spathistylus n. sp. (p. 4.43) 

Hairs on propleural part white, without any dark ones intermixed on coxae and in 
mesopleural tuft; hair on venter mainly gleaming sericeous whitish; scaling on 
abdomen above mainly pale and with the ochreous or yellowish brownish ones arranged 
more or less transversely across basal parts of tergites and along mid-dorsal line, without 
any distinct or conspicuous patches of black scaling on sides of tergites above between 
white ones; scaling on venter entirely whitish; terminal joint of antennal joint 3 
(text-fig. 161) slightly longer than slender part; second basal cell in wings tending to 
be clearer and spot at its apex smaller. uy eh) cis eaemteninedsus Eiesse (p. 442) 

Hairs on propleural part tinted yellowish, with some dark or black ones intermixed 
on coxae and in mesopleural tuft; hair on venter in apical half or more dark; scaling 
on abdomen above with much black scaling and with the darker, more fulvous brownish 
or blackish brown ones more extensive on sides in form of conspicuous dark or blackish 
patches between white ones; scaling on venter with dark or blackish ones, especially 
on sides; terminal joint of antennal joint 3 usually slightly shorter than slender part; 
second basal cell tending to be clouded all over and spot at its apex larger. 

2 spathistylus n. sp. (p. 443) 

Second vein in wings originating obtusely either opposite or just in front of middle 
cross vein and without a basally directed stump; upper cubital branch distinctly less 
sinuous; antennae closer together; joint 2 subglobular or sub-barrel-shaped; bulbular 

base of joint 3 more bulb-like; hair on thorax and pleurae denser, the hair-like scaling 
on pleurae and coxae much denser; hairs in collar, on propleurae, prosternal part and 
pleurae mainly creamy whitish; those on sides of tergites.2 and 3 also pale creamy 
yellowish to ochreous yellowish and with fewer black ones; scaling on abdomen mainly 
pale, the more whitish ones arranged almost uninterruptedly across hind margins; 

hind margins of tergites and sternites, especially in hinder half, more broadly reddish; 
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legs with much denser whitish scaling, the tibiae much paler yellowish and subequal in 
length or only a little longer than femora. . . . . 6 § elutus (Bezz.) (p. 448) 

Second vein originating at right angles opposite middle cross vein and with a longish 
stump; upper cubital branch distinctly more sinuous; antennae more wider apart; 
joint 2 lens- or disc-shaped; broad base of joint 3 more flattened and discoidal; hair 
on thorax and pleurae sparser and hair-like scales on pleurae and coxae very sparse; 
hairs in collar and on lower parts of thorax with dark or black ones intermixed; hairs 
on sides of tergites 2 to 7 mainly dark or black or with fewer pale ones; scaling on 
abdomen, other than discally interrupted white bands and some greyish or yellowish 
ones, with much dark or blackish ones as well; hind margins of tergites and sternites 
not or only obscurely or narrowly reddish posteriorly; legs with sparser greyish whitish 
scaling, the tibiae more brownish and distinctly much longer than femora. 

3 kaokoénsis n. sp. (p. 4.45) 

Dark and white tufts of flattened scale-like nae and scales on sides of tergites 2—5 
distinctly much longer, denser, more shaggy or bushy; bristly hairs on sides of abdomen 
also longer and denser and those along extreme inflexed sides much more numerous and 
denser; hairs and scales on prosternal part, mesosternum and coxae distinctly longer, 
denser, more bushy; ocellar tubercle smaller, subglobular, pimple-like, scarcely 
longer than broad, the front ocellus not or scarcely larger than posterior ones; terminal 
joint of antennal joint 3 much longer, only a little longer than or not less than twice 
length of slender part; scutellum distinctly less convex, more flattened discally, more 
subtriangularly rounded, its apex more bluntly pointed; front and middle femora with 

distinctly longer and denser fine hairs below; basal joint of front tarsi with only fine 
brush-like hairs or with much shorter and feebler spicules among them; wings with 
3 to 6 spots or spot-like infuscations. Meta | oe bi 0155 

Dark and white tufts of flattened scale-like hairs and scales on sides of tergites 2-5 
(or 6) relatively shorter, less dense, less shaggy; bristly hairs on sides of abdomen 
relatively shorter or very much shorter, less dense and those along extreme inflexed 
sides distinctly fewer, sparser, less dense; hairs and scales on sternal parts and coxae 
much shorter and less bushy; ocellar tubercle slightly larger, more elongate, distinctly 
longer than broad, the front ocellus usually larger than posterior ones; terminal joint 
of antennal joint 3 distinctly much shorter, small, very much shorter, usually not more 
than a third, sometimes only a fourth or fifth length of slender part; scutellum usually 
distinctly more convex discally and more semicircularly rounded posteriorly; front 
and middle femora with much shorter and sparser fine hairs below; basal joint of front 
tarsi with distinctly longer, stouter and more conspicuous spicules among fine hairs 
below; wings with 4 distinct spots in middle and fainter ones at apex of discoidal and 
base of second submarginal cells respectively. | Cd: 

Longish scale-like hairs and scales on sides of tergites 2-6 denser and longer and with 
dense brownish ones on sides of tergites 2 and 4; hairs and scales on face gleaming 
silvery whitish, without black ones; hairs and scales on body below gleaming vitreous 

or silvery white; legs, including coxae, predominantly yellowish brownish, only upper 
parts of femora darkened; pleural parts more extensively yellowish brownish; middle 
cross vein in wings tending to be only a little before middle of discoidal cell; antennae 
wider apart, space between them a little more than twice length of joint 1; hind tibiae 
with more numerous spicules on outer upper part and these in more than one row. 

3 2 pyenopeltis n. sp. (p. 456) 
Longish scale-like hairs and scales on sides of tergites 2-5 relatively sparser, shorter and 
with dense brownish ones only on anterior part on sides of tergite 2; hairs and scales 
on face more yellowish, but also with numerous dark or black hairs and, if scales are 
white, they are duller white; hairs and scales on body below on the whole duller, 
more chalky whitish and bristly hairs on coxae more straw-coloured yellowish; coxae 
and femora above more extensively darkened or black; pleural parts darker or with 
less extensive yellowish brown parts; middle cross vein tending to be much or more 
before middle of discoidal cell; antennae relatively closer together, space between them 
only about or scarcely twice length of joint 1;. hind tibiae with distinctly fewer and 
sparser spicules on outer upper part and in a single row. 

2 aetheocoma n. sp. (p. 4.58) 

24 
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65. (a) Hind margins of tergites usually distinctly more broadly reddish and the sides distinctly 
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more extensively reddish, especially posteriorly, and more so in §g; hind margins of 
sternites very broadly and conspicuously reddish, the red usually occupying at least 
half of the segment and sometimes entire venter extensively yellowish reddish; wings 
with at least following 5 (or 6) distinct spots: a large one at base of third vein, one at 
base of fourth posterior cell, a smaller one at base of third posterior cell, a large and 
conspicuous one on middle cross vein and a smaller more or less constant one at base 
of upper cubital branch and sometimes also with a faint one at apex of discoidal cell 
and usually also with a spot-like infusion at base of fourth vein. si eee ahs) 6407 2 LOO 

Hind margins of tergites either not reddish or more narrowly or only obscurely so and 
the sides also less extensively reddish; red on sternites usually much less extensive and 
on less or much less than apical half of segments; wings usually with fewer, rarely with 
5 or more, spots, usually with only the following 3 distinct or conspicuous spots present: 
a large one at base of third vein, a large and conspicuous one on middle cross vein and 
a smaller one at base of fourth posterior cell, but sometimes with a fourth faint one at 
base of third posterior cell, but usually without any spot or indication of one at base 
of upper cubital branch and, if one is present or indicated, hind margins on abdomen 
not extensively reddish and also without a distinct spot at base of fourth vein. 

Be Breede 68 

Wings more vitreous or glassy hyaline, the base and anterior part not or less subopaquely 
yellowish or pale yellowish brownish; spots at base of third vein and on middle cross 
vein relatively smaller, with a tendency for a faint infusion to be also present at apex of 
discoidal cell; hind margins of tergites more broadly and conspicuously reddish, their 
sides more broadly so and even more so posteriorly, tergite 7 in $¢ being entirely or 
predominantly reddish; bristly hairs on coxae, certain bristles intermixed in meso- 
pleural tuft, bristly hairs across hind margin on sides of tergite 1 and on extreme sides 
of tergites 4 and 5 below gleaming more pale yellowish whitish or only feebly or very 
pale reddish or pinkish golden; coxae with more dark or black hairs; pale hairs in 
collar mostly whitish; white scales across hind margins of tergites relatively shorter 
and broader; smaller forms, usually less than 14 or 15 mm.long. . . . . 67 

Wings slightly more greyish hyaline, the base and anterior part tending to be darker, 
more subopaquely yellowish to yellowish brown or even dark brownish; spots at base 
of third vein and on middle cross vein relatively larger and without an indication of an 
infusion at apex of discoidal cell; hind margins of tergites only reddish discally from 
tergite 4 in ¢ and these very narrowly, obscurely or not red-margined in 9, the sides 
in both sexes less broadly reddish and tergite 7 and sides posteriorly in J not extensively 
reddish; hairs on coxae, numerous bristles in mesopleural tuft and in front of wing 
bases, bristly hairs across hind margins of tergite 1 above on sides and on extreme sides 
of tergites 4 and 5 below distinctly gleaming deep or deeper reddish golden; coxae with 
much fewer black hairs intermixed; pale hairs in collar tinted reddish golden; white 
scales across hind margins of tergites more elongate and narrower; large form, about 
14. or 15 mm. long. . . « « OY robusialis n. sp. (p. 455) 

Hairs on face with more numerous black ones in ¢ and entirely or mainly pale in 9, 
the pale ones more whitish or yellowish; humerus, sides of thorax, mesopleural tuft and 
coxae with fewer reddish golden bristles and hairs, many of the not entirely white ones 
gleaming more yellowish or yellowish white, the pleurae thus appearing more whitish; 
pale scaling on body above, other than white ones, more ochreous or golden yellowish, 
the white scales themselves longer and relatively narrower; long scale-like hairs or 
scales on sides of abdomen distinctly longer, narrower and apparently with longer 
points; flattened white scales across hind margins of tergites 2-7 slightly narrower; 
terminal joint of antennal joint 3 distinctly much shorter than slender part. 

3 Q punctipennis (Wied.) (p. 452) 

Hairs on face with much fewer black ones in ¢ and with more dark ones intermixed in 
2, the pale ones gleaming more pinkish golden; humerus, sides of thorax above, meso- 
pleural tuft and coxae with more numerous and more distinct or conspicuous pinkish 

or reddish golden bristles and hairs, the pleurae thus appearing more yellowish; pale 
scaling, other than white ones, deeper reddish golden, the white scales shorter and 
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broader; long scales on sides of abdomen relatively shorter, more strap-like, blunter 
and with much shorter points; flattened white scales across hind margins of tergites, 
even from 2, broader, flatter and cuneiform; terminal joint of antennal joint 3 scarcely 
or only a little shorter than slender part. . . . . o Q punicisetosa Hesse (p. 454) 

Wings much clearer, more vitreous or glassy hyaline or with only the basal and costal 
parts tinged subopaquely yellowish or only feebly smoky yellowish; spots usually 
smaller and less conspicuous and spot-like infuscation at base of third posterior cell 
fainter, scarcely indicated or sometimes absent and without an indication of a faint 
infusion at base of upper cubital branch; hairs on face either predominantly black, 
with numerous pale ones or sometimes entirely pale or whitish; mesopleural tuft and 
coxae without any or with fewer black bristles intermixed; scaling on body above, 
other than white ones, with distinctly more extensive and more conspicuous or even 
predominantly greyish yellowish, ochreous yellowish to brownish golden ones and the 
dark scaling tending to be more confined to certain patches. 2c) eae 70 

Wings distinctly more smoky greyish or brownish, the base and anterior costal part 
darker, more smoky brownish to even coffee-brownish; spots on cross veins (at base to 
third vein, on middle cross vein region and at base of fourth posterior cell) distinctly 
more conspicuous or larger and spot at base of third posterior cell usually well defined 
and usually also with an indication of a spot or even a distinct one at base of upper 
cubital branch; bristly hairs on face always mainly or entirely dark or black; meso- 
pleural tuft, coxae and trochanters with more numerous black bristles intermixed and, 
if without any black hairs, wings are darkened basally; scaling on body above, other 
than white ones, usually with fewer pale ones and more extensive black scaling in 
addition to dark patches. 2 RRS Ga 

Face, mesopleural tuft and coxae with distinctly more numerous black bristly hairs or 
more black ones intermixed; scaling on body above, especially abdomen and excluding 
normal white scales, with more extensive dark or black ones in addition to usual 

patches of dark ones and with much fewer or scarcely any pale scales; terminal joint 
of antennal joint 3 usually longer, sometimes scarcely or only a little shorter than slender 
part; femora on the whole more extensively darkened. 

3S & incisuralis f. fumosa n. (p. 463) 

Face and especially mesopleural tuft and coxae with distinctly fewer or without any 
black bristly hairs intermixed, sometimes with some pinkish or reddish golden ones also 
intermixed in mesopleural tuft and on coxae; scaling on body above and especially 
abdomen with much yellowish or ochreous yellowish to ochreous brownish scaling in 
addition to white ones and the black ones which are more confined to dark patches; 
terminal joint of antennal joint 3 tending to be relatively shorter, usually distinctly 
much shorter than slender part; femora apparently less extensively darkened, the lower 
part and especially lower apical parts paler or more extensively yellowish. 

ia some dark-winged forms of $ 9 incisuralis (Macq.) (p. 459) 

White scaling on head and body above conspicuously developed, that on thorax 
arranged more or less in four longitudinal bands of slightly longer and broader hair- 
like ones; that across hind margin of scutellum dense; that across hind margins of 
tergites 2—7 composed of conspicuous, relatively short, broadish, more or less cuneiform 

scales, those posteriorly on each side very broad and flattened, strap-like; antennal 

joints 1 and 2 more constantly paler reddish. 
3  incisuralis f. aridicola n. (p. 462) 

White scaling on these parts developed to a lesser extent, that on thorax either in four 
less conspicuous bands of duller and finer greyish ones or even predominantly dark and 
reddish or brownish; white scaling on scutellum also finer, less conspicuous o1 some- 
times more yellowish; that across hind margins of tergites composed of relatively 
narrower, finer, sometimes more bat-shaped ones, sometimes with those discally across 
some of the tergites tending to be more greyish or yellowish and sometimes these whitish 
scales are absent or not evident, the white ones posteriorly usually less conspicuous, ~ 
usually distinctly narrower and either shortish or long; antennal joints 1 and 2 usually 
darker, black or only obscurely reddish or brownish to a variable extent. 

0 la 
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71. (a) White scales across hind margins of tergites more developed and more conspicuous, the 
individual scales slightly broader and those on sides broader and more conspicuous; 
hairs on face with more numerous black ones or even entirely dark in both sexes; 
antennal joints 1 and 2 usually darker or black; lower apical part of at least front 
femora more distinctly or even extensively reddish; red hind margins of tergites more 
indistinct or not so conspicuous; spots in wings usually larger and more conspicuous. 

72 

(6b) White scales across hind margins of tergites above discally not developed or very poorly 
developed, the individual scales finer, more slender and hair-like and those on sides 

also more slender and less conspicuous; hairs on face, especially in 2, with much fewer 

dark ones or even entirely pale or whitish; antennal joints 1 and 2 or at least 2 more 
reddish to a variable extent; femora entirely dark or black or apical part of front ones 
at least not or more obscurely reddish; reddish hind margins of tergites and sternites 
usually more conspicuously evident; spots in wings distinctly smaller, fainter and the 
one at base of third posterior cell often scarcely indicated. 

3 Q incisuralis f. glaucescens n. (p. 462) 

72. (a) Femora very dark or black, only their lower apical parts reddish to a variable extent 
and their scaling mainly whitish; head and body usually with very pale, whitish or 
greyish whitish or straw-coloured scales, those on thorax more or less in four bands; 
hind border of scutellum with fairly conspicuous whitish scales; hind margins of 
tergites with more or less interrupted bands of fine bat-shaped scales usually composed 
of more or less interrupted stretches of greyish white or snow-white ones; yellowish, 
ochreous yellowish or yellowish brownish scaling on abdomen above less conspicuous, 
long scales in tufts on sides slightly narrower, more spear-blade-shaped subapically 
and their apices very sharply pointed; wings usually more vitreous hyaline. 

3 & incisuralis (Macq.) and transitional forms of it (p. 459) 

(6) Legs black or sometimes extensively yellowish and with yellowish scaling; head and 
body with more brownish or deeper brownish golden scaling, those on thorax dense, 
hair-like and mainly deep brownish golden; hind margin of scutellum sometimes with 
more yellowish or yellowish whitish scales; hind margins of tergites with the pale 
scales across them tending to be white only on sides and more yellowish whitish discally, 
especially in 9; abdomen above with deep brownish golden or fox-reddish scaling 
conspicuously developed; long scales in tufts on sides of abdomen slightly broader, 
more strap-like, with most or many of them truncate apically, their apical margin 
emarginate or bluntly rounded; wings more greyish hyaline. 

3  incisuralis (Macq.) from Rhodesia (p. 464) 

Anthrax conspurcata Wied. 

(Wiedemann, p. 264, Aussereurop. Zweifl. Ins., i, 1828.) 

(Syn. = rubiginipennis Macquart, tab. 19, fig. 10, Dipt. Exot., ii, 1840 

(wing only); confusemaculata Macq., p. 74 and tab. iii, fig. 9, 

Dipt. Exot., Suppl. v, 91, 1855; spectabilis Loew, p. 213 and tab. il, 
fig. 17, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860; Ricardo, p. 92, Ann. Mag. Nat. 

Fist., vii (7), 1901; Hesse, p. 173, Ann. Transv. Mus., xviii, 1936; 

pithecius Bezzi, nec Fabr., p. 621, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911; Bezzi, 

p. 122, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 161, The Bombylidae 

of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This conspicuous and fairly common South African species agrees well with 
Wiedemann’s somewhat abbreviated description of conspurcata and there appears 
to be very little doubt that the other species mentioned above are synonyms of it. 

In the case of rubiginipennis Macq., which itself has been established as a synonym 
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of the Palaearctic Spongostylum etrusca Fabr., it is only the illustration of the wing 

which is that of conspurcata. Notwithstanding Loew’s remarks about confuse- 

maculata it is quite evident that Macquart’s figure of the wing agrees with that 

of spectabilis described by Loew and with the general wing-pattern present in 

the specimens before me. There appears to be no justification either for Bezzi 

to refer this species to pithectus which Fabricius described from Guinea. From 

a comparison of the wing-pattern of the specimens in the various collections 

before me with that of pzthecius, as described by Wiedemann (p. 263, loc. cit.), 

it is evident that the two species are not identical. Only a comparison of speci- 

mens of the present species with the original type of pztheczus will however settle 

this question of identity. Loew’s description of spectabilis is very satisfactory and 

a redescription of conspurcata, as based on a large number of specimens from 
various localities, is as follows: 

Body predominantly black; area around antennae, basal part of face, buccal 

cavity, antennae, infusions along pleural sutures to a variable extent, sometimes 
narrow hind margins of sternites and male genitalia brownish or sienna 

brownish; coxae and greater part of femora dark or blackish brown or sienna- 

brownish, the tibiae and tarsi usually paler yellowish brown and apices of tarsi 

and claws usually blackish. Vestiture with the shortish hair on frons mainly 

black; that on antennae also black; that on face composed of black and pale 

greyish yellowish to slightly reddish gleaming ones intermixed especially above 

buccal cavity; fine hair on occiput gleaming fulvous, yellowish brownish to 

velvety brownish; short hairs on disc of thorax predominantly blackish brown 

or black; longer ones in collar black and whitish or straw-coloured, becoming 
more whitish to fulvous on humerus; some bristles on sides of thorax, prealar 

and postalar bristles black and with some reddish yellowish gleaming ones on 

sides of thorax; mesopleural tuft whitish or straw-coloured whitish; longish 

hairs in propleural part and front coxae mostly whitish or tinted pale reddish 

golden, but with intermixed dark or black hairs, especially on front coxae; fine 
hairs and hair-like scaling on pleurae appearing whitish, greyish, yellowish or 

fulvous or even reddish golden in certain lights, but the true fine hairs are really 

dark or blackish brown; bristly hairs on coxae, fine ones on scutellum and also 

the bristles and bristly hairs on abdomen above black; dense tuft on sides of 

tergite 1 either predominantly white or yellowish white, but with the hairs on 

extreme sides below gleaming more reddish yellow or the lower part is dark or 
with numerous intermixed black ones; dense tufts on rest of sides either entirely 

black or with some intermixed pale bristles ventrally on extreme sides of apical 

parts of tergites; hair on venter relatively sparse, predominantly dark or 

brownish in specimens with black hairs on extreme sides of tergite 1, but paler, 

more greyish whitish to even pale yellowish whitish in forms with an entirely 

pale tuft on tergite 1; female genital tuft yellowish, brownish fulvous to brownish 

golden; fine hair-like scaling on frons, face and thorax above gleaming greyish 

whitish to yellowish whitish, sometimes even pale reddish golden; that on 

abdomen above usually predominantly dark or black, but with some across 
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hinder part of tergites gleaming more sericeous yellowish to golden; snow-white, 

- broadish, truncated, lanceolate scales across hind margins of tergites 2-5 

conspicuous, dense, long and tuft-like on sides, but sparse and short or even 

absent discally; those on sides of tergites 6 and 7 in 3 very dense, flattened, 

cuneiform, truncated, brilliantly silvery white and arranged transversely; those 

on sides of 6 in 9 in form of a dense tuft of snow-white and silvery cuneiform 

scales; fine scaling on venter whitish, sericeous yellowish to slightly fulvous; 

dense scaling on legs dull greyish yellowish to yellowish, usually slightly paler 
on tibiae, appearing dark on femora in some specimens. Wings with a very 

conspicuous and distinctive pattern of spots and infusions as portrayed by 

Macquart and Loew (loc. cit.), composed of a brownish or blackish brown costal 

cell and more or less two broad transverse blackish brown infusions and 

coalescing spots across basal part up to end of second basal cell and across wing 

beyond middle cross vein to base on second submarginal cell, the basal infusion 
extends beyond apex of second basal cell into a round spot at base of third 

posterior cell and in infusion at base of fourth posterior cell, with a fairly 

conspicuous pale or clear spot in anal cell and in axillary lobe and another 
fainter one at base of first basal cell; the other transverse infusion beyond middle 

composed of coalescing spots and patches, occupying marginal cell, basal part 

of first submarginal cell, more than basal half of first posterior cell, apical part 

of discoidal cell and two broadish prongs along posterior veins separating third 

posterior cell from second and fourth, and usually coalescing with this large 

infusion, but sometimes separate, is a large round spot on middle cross vein 

and another even larger rounded spot at base of upper cubital branch, the 

latter sometimes coalescing with infusion in marginal cell thus isolating a 

quadrangular clear area in first submarginal cell a little before upper cubital 

branch, the irregular clear area between the two large transverse infusions does 

not extend across costal cell and becomes very broad in fourth posterior cell; 

two large contiguous or coalescent spots on apical part of second vein and 

another on kink of upper cubital branch respectively, another smaller spot at 

end of same vein and an isolated rounded spot at apex of posterior vein between 

first and second posterior cells; second vein originating at right angles about 

opposite middle cross vein, usually with a stump; middle cross vein a little 

before middle of discoidal cell; upper cubital branch bent at right angles at 

about middle and provided there with a distinct stump, its base also at right 

angles and with a stump; lower vein of discoidal cell also with a kink at about 

middle and usually with a short stump at this kink projecting into third posterior 

cell; first posterior cell much narrowed apically; plumula whitish, yellowish 
to pale yellowish brownish, sometimes with some intermixed dark hairs. Head 

with the interocular space at narrowest part in front of ocellar tubercle quite or 
a little more than 3 times width of tubercle in 9, very slightly narrower in 3; 

antennae (text-fig. 133) separated by a distance quite twice length of joint 1, 

joint 2 saucer-shaped, joint 3 with the broad base discoidal, its basal margin 

tending to be rim-like, its slender part sometimes quite twice as long as broad 
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base, its apical or terminal joint about a third to 
often a fifth length of slender part. Legs with spines 
on all the femora below; hind tibiae with a dense 

and conspicuous row of spicules on outer upper 
aspect. Hypopygium of 4 (text-fig. 135) with the 

beaked apical joints appearing blunt apically; 

aedeagus with a recurved ventral hook-like process. 
Two protruding terminal lamellae in last sternite of 

¢ rounded apically. 

SRE, 

bain In the Commonwealth Institute, British, ‘Transvaal, 

Rhodesian, Natal, Durban, Albany and South African 

Museums. 

Text-Fic. 135. Side Length of body: about 7-14 mm. 

view of hypopygium Length of wing: about 8-16 mm. 
and dorsal view o ; : 
right beaked apical Locality: South-eastern Cape Province, Basutoland, 
joint of g Anthrax Natal, Zululand, Eastern and Northern Transvaal, 
conspurcata Wied. 

Southern Rhodesia and South-West Africa. 

This species is very easily distinguished from most South African species by 

its distinctive and spotted wing-pattern. Within limits it appears to be variable 

in characters such as the extent of the coalescence of the large spots in the wings, 

the presence or absence of dark hairs on sides below the white tuft on sides of 
tergite 1, the predominance or poor development of pale hairs and scaling on 

pleurae, abdomen above, and venter, etc. This species seems to be entirely 
absent from the drier and semi-arid inland plateau. 

Anthrax plumipes n. sp. 

Superficially this species resembles conspurcata very closely, but on comparison 

is found to differ markedly in the following respects: 

Body with the pleurae and even sides of tergites below more uniformly 
castaneous brown or reddish brown. Vestiture with the erect hairs and bristly 

hairs predominantly or entirely black, especially on face, sides of thorax, in 

mesopleural tuft, pleurae and venter, only a few intermixed pale hairs being 

present in collar; tuft on sides of tergite 1 with much less extensive white upper 

part and without any pale hairs on extreme sides of tergites or on venter; 

scaling with fewer pale ones on frons and face; that on sides of thorax and 
pleurae, coxae and on venter predominantly dark, apparently without any fine 

pale scaling on abdomen above, these scales being distinctly broader, more 

lanceolate, gleaming distinctly purplish black; scaling on legs distinctly much 
darker, only gleaming greyish graphite-like or purplish in certain lights; white 

scaling on abdomen in form of shorter cuneiform scales in small patches on sides 
of tergites 1-4, with the conspicuous silvery ones at end of abdomen present on 

sides of last three tergites in g, distinctly shorter and not arranged transversely ; 
that on sides posteriorly in 9 also shorter than in ° of conspurcata. Wings (pl. 1, 
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fig. 1) with a more or less similar pattern, but with the basal infuscation more 

- uniform, the clearer spots in anal cell and base of first basal cell very indistinct; 
infusion in marginal cell continuous apically, leaving only a small clear preapical 

area; infuscation at apex of second vein in form of a small spot and not two 

large confluent spots; spot on kink of upper cubital branch larger; spot at apex 

of first posterior cell very much larger or occupying both posterior veins; spot 

at base of third posterior cell isolated and not confluent with basal infuscation ; 

infuscation at apex of posterior vein between third and fourth posterior cells 

tending to be isolated and with a distinct clear hyaline spot near base of first 

TExtT-FIG. 136. Side view of hypopygium, dorsal view of right beaked apical joint, and 
ventral view of aedeagal complex of 3: Anthrax plumipes n. sp. 

posterior cell; second vein not deeply bent or sinuous apically; vein between 

discoidal and third posterior cells only sinuous, not sharply kinked and also 
without a stump; anal cell closed apically on hind border of wing. Head with 

the interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle relatively narrower, not quite 

3 times width of tubercle; antennae distinctly more widely separated, quite 34 

times length of joint 1, terminal joint of joint 3 longer, about half as long as 

slender part. Legs with more and denser hairs on femora, with much denser, 

longer, more conspicuous, flattened scales on hind tibiae on outer and inner 

aspect, giving them a feathery appearance, not present in other species; tarsi 

distinctly much longer, subequal in length to tibiae. Hypopygium of 3 (text- 

fig. 136) entirely different from that of conspurcata; beaked apical joints complex, 

with forwardly and backwardly projecting prongs as shown in figure; aedeagal 
complex without a ventrally directed hook, but with a finely spinulate process 

on each side and a hook-like edge on each side. Terminal lamellae in last 

sternite more obtusely angular apically. 
From a g-holotype in the South African Museum and a 9-allotype in the 

Transvaal Museum. 

Length of body: about 123-15 mm. 

Length of wing: about 13-154 mm. 
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Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Saw Mills (Stevenson, 10 Dec. 1926) (holo- 

type). North-west Transvaal: Mara near Pietersburg (Breyer, June 1918) 
(allotype). 

Anthrax nubeculosus n. sp. 

Body black; buccal cavity yellowish; pleural area below base of wings and 
along sutures yellowish brownish to castaneous brownish to a variable extent; 
extreme sides of tergites below and venter more or less pale yellowish brownish 

or castaneous; sides of last two tergites broadly pale yellowish brownish or 

even reddish; hind margins of sternites more pale yellowish than rest of venter; 

hypopygium of ¢ yellowish reddish; femora dark or dark blackish brown, their 

lower apical parts paler, more yellowish brownish, the tibiae and tarsi pale 
yellowish brownish, the apical parts of the latter and apices of claws dark. 

Vestiture with the hairs on head predominantly black; fine bristly ones on disc 

of thorax black; bristles on sides of thorax and on scutellum also black; hair 

in collar, propleural and prosternal parts mainly whitish or greyish whitish; 

mesopleural part with numerous intermixed black bristles; bristly hairs on 
coxae also black; those on abdomen above and dense tufts on sides predomi- 

nantly black; tuft on sides of tergite 1 however white; hairs on venter mainly 
dark or black; scaling on frons and face greyish white to whitish; that on 

thorax above composed of fine black ones and gleaming greyish white or white 

ones, especially posteriorly and on scutellum; that on sides of thorax more hair- 
like and white; a patch at apex of scutellum consists of broadish white scales; 

longish hair-like scales on pleurae greyish white to white; scaling on abdomen 

above in form of flattened black scales which in certain lights gleam pale, of 

broader, white, cuneiform ones arranged more or less transversely across hind 

margins of segments, more densely on sides, those on 

sides of tergite 1 more slender, those on sides of other 

tergites extending right round to below between black 

tufts, those on last two tergites arranged transversely, 

dense, cuneiform and gleaming silvery; scaling on legs 

predominantly white, becoming brownish or black 

towards apices of femora and those on venter white and 

cuneiform. Wangs (pl. i, fig. 2) with the dark coffee- 

brownish infusions and spots as shown in figure, the rest 

of wing glassy hyaline; second vein originating at right 

angles at a distance in front of middle cross vein which is 

about equal to length of latter, without a stump at bend; 

stump at bend of upper cubital vein absent or only indi- 
Text-ric. 137. Side cated; middle cross vein a little beyond middle of 

view ofhypopygium, Pe y : . 
dorsal view of right iscoidal cell; vein between latter and third posterior 

beaked apical joint, cell angularly bent, S-shaped, with an indication of 
and ventral view of f 
apical part ofaedea- stumps at bends; axillary lobe narrow, as broad as anal 

gal structure of J cell; plumula black. Head with the interocular space in 
Anti nubeculosus ; : 
a on g nearly or about 3 times width of ocellar tubercle; 
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antennae fairly close together, separated by length of joint 1, joint 2-sub- 

- barrel-shaped, the terminal joint of joint 3 subequal in length to or only a 

little shorter than slender part. Legs with well-developed spines on all the 

femora. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 137) with the beaked apical joints relatively 

small; aedeagal complex with a small ventrally directed hook-like process 
apically. 

From 2 ¢¢ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 8-10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8-114 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Bowesdorp (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1941) (type); 

Kamieskroon (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1930). 

Easily recognized by the spotted wings and white and blackish scales on 

abdomen above. According to the key and notes of Sack (pp. 510 and 522, 

Abh. Senckenb. Nat. Ges., 30, 1909) this species has the characters of Chalcamoeba 

and may be considered as an aberrant species of Anthrax which belongs to the 

Chalcamoeba-group. 

Anthrax nanus n. sp. 

This small species, with uniformly imfuscated wings, is characterized as 

follows : 
Body dark chocolate-brownish; pleural parts and venter tending to be paler; 

hind margins of sternites narrowly yellowish and male genitalia yellowish; 

buccal cavity yellowish; greater part of femora castaneous or yellowish brown, 

the tibiae and tarsi yellowish, the apical parts of the latter dark. Vestiture on 

head predominantly dark blackish brown or black, with some intermixed 

straw-coloured hairs just above buccal rim especially in 2; hair on thorax above 

predominantly black, but in 2 with a few pale ones intermixed in humeral part; 

that in mesopleural tuft black, but with some pale hairs intermixed in 9; that 

on propleural part dark, but becoming greyish on prosternal part and on front 

coxae; that on pleurae greyish whitish, but more yellowish brownish along 

upper parts, especially in §; hair on abdomen predominantly chocolate- 

brownish to blackish brown, but that on sides of tergite 1 yellowish whitish, 
more whitish in 9; that on venter greyish whitish or straw-coloured; fine 

scaling sparse above, gleaming dull brassy in certain lights, yellowish on frons; 

fine brassy scales also across hind margins of tergites; rest of fine scaling on 

abdomen above black, without any white or silvery scaling; scaling on legs 
greyish yellowish in certain lights. Wings uniformly dark coffee-brownish, 

without any clear areas or spots, but with darker spot-like infusions on cross 

veins; veins reddish brownish; second vein sinuate before apex; upper cubital 

branch kinked or bent backwards at about middle and provided with a stump at 
base; middle cross vein before middle of discoidal cell; lower vein of latter cell 

sinuous; anal cell much narrowed apically, in ¢ almost closed apically; 
axillary lobe not very much broader than anal cell; plumula pale or yellowish 

whitish. Head with the interocular space in front of tubercle about 14 times 
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width of tubercle in ¢ and about 2 times in 9; 

antennae separated by about 24~3 times length of 

joint 1, jomt 2 sub-barrel-shaped, broader than 

long, terminal joint of joint 3 half as long as slender 

part. Legs without any spines on front and middle 

femora, but with some shortish ones on outer 

lateral and upper apical aspect of hind ones. Hypo- 

pygium of 3 (text-fig. 138) with the apical joints 

wrench-shaped, the upper limb very much laterally 

compressed; aedeagal complex with the ventral 

process in form of three hook-like processes as 

shown in figure. 

From a _ d-holotype in the Commonwealth 

Text-Fic. 138. Side view of | Institute and a Q-allotype in the South African 
hypopygium, oblique dor- Museum. 
sal view of right apical 
joint, and ventral view of Length of body: about 5-6 mm. 

apical a oe ee Length of wing: about 64 mm. 
nthrax nanus : i : 

sn ae Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Matopo Hills 

(Mackie, April 1932) (holotype); Redbank 

(Stevenson, 18 Aug. 1926) (allotype). 

Easily recognized by its uniformly dark coffee-brown wings, dark hair, 

absence of silvery scaling on abdomen and small size. 

Anthrax badius n. sp. 

(Syn. = diffusus Bezzi, in part, nec Wiedemann, p. 123, Ann. S. Afr. 
Mus., xviii, 1921.) 

The large specimen (minus the head) which Bezzi referred to diffusus Wied. 

and which is characterized by wholly infuscated wings, is not diffusus but belongs 

to this species. From the description of diffusus, given by Wiedemann (p. 291, 

Aussereurop. Kweifl. Ins., i, 1828) and from specimens of the latter before me, it 

differs in the entirely infuscated wings, relatively shorter tufts on sides of 
abdomen, entirely or predominantly dark hair on sides of tergite 1, entirely 

different type of hypopygium, etc. The chief distinguishing characters of this 

remarkable species are: 

Body black; face and buccal part yellowish brownish to muddy brownish; 

antennae, infusions on or along sutures of pleurae, humeral angle, sometimes 
sides of thorax above, hinder part of scutellum, sides of abdomen and venter to a 

variable extent and the male genitalia reddish brown, piceous reddish to 
hematitic reddish in § and darker in 9; legs dark reddish brown, piceous reddish 

or hematitic reddish, the femora however darkened above to a variable extent 

and apical parts of tarsi also darkened. Vestzture with the bristly hairs and 

bristles on head and body predominantly black, but with some pale or whitish 

hairs intermixed in collar and on front coxae; tuft on sides of tergite 1 entirely 
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black or with its upper part only slightly whitish in some $3; fine hair-like 

‘scaling above somewhat sparse, appearing yellowish brownish to fulvous 

brownish or even dull brassy in certain lights, those on pleurae brownish, darker 

in 9; fine scaling on abdomen above black and the broadish silvery white ones 

arranged as small, conspicuous, transverse patches across hind margins on sides 
of tergites 1-4 and more broadly, extensively and more conspicuously on side 

of tergites 5-7; scaling on venter black; scaling on legs biackish or black, 

gleaming greyish or graphite-like, that on femora above more conspicuously 

black. Wings well developed, wholly infuscated dark chocolate- to coffee- 

brownish, the apical and hinder parts slightly less darkly infused and with 

distinct darker spot-like infusions on cross veins; upper cubital branch almost 

bent at right angles just before the middle and with a stump at its base; 
middle cross vein a little before middle of 
discoidal cell; vein separating latter from 

third posterior cell sinuous, not angularly 

bent or with a stump; axillary lobe 
very much broader than anal cell; 

squamae brownish, brownish - fringed; 
plumula black. Head with the interocular 

space on vertex in g a little more than 2 

to a little more than 3 times width of 

tubercle and about 4 times width of 

tubercle in 9; antennae separated by 
about 2 to almost 3 times length of joint 1, 

joint 2 saucer-shaped, discoidal part of 
joint 3 with its basal part rim-like, terminal 

joint of 3 about or a little more than a 
TEXT-FIG. 139. Side view of hypopy- 

fourth length of slender part; proboscis gium, apical view of apical processes 
: of basal parts and beaked apical joint, very short, stumpy, its labellar lobes broad, Bee ohameal part of 

longer than base and spinuliferous. Legs ventral aedeagal process of g Anthrax 

with numerous spines on all the femora ESS 

below; spicules on outer upper aspect of 

hind tibiae dense and very strongly developed. Apical margin of last sternite in 

6 slightly bismuate and the lateral apical angles produced into a spine-like or 

tooth-like process which is not present in any other species; terminal lamellae 

in last sternite hoof-shaped and broadened apically. Hypopygium of 3 (text- 

fig. 139) markedly developed, large and conspicuous; basal parts rugosely 

sculptured on dorsal apical half, and with stiff hairs, their apical part produced 

into two downwardly directed processes between which the apical joint is 

situated; the latter with an outer lateral tooth or process and keeled ventrally ; 

aedeagal complex with a slight process on its dorsal aspect between apical 

joints, and with a process ventrally, the apical part of which is produced into a 
medial ventrally directed process and an upper and lower flattened dentate 
process on each side. 
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From 8 34 and 1 @ (types in the South African Museum and paratypes in 
the Transvaal and South African Museums). 

Length of body: about 114-154 mm. 

Length of wing: about 134-17 mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape: Boskloof, Worcester (Wood, Jan. 1933) 

(holotype); Hex River: Robertson (Trimen, Jan. 1876); Ceres (Barnard, 

1922); Spitskop, Meiringspoort in the Swartberge (Mus. Exp., Jan. 1935); 

Schusters River near Simonstown (Thorne, Feb. 1938). Eastern Cape: 

Resolution in Albany Dist. (Walton, 27 Dec. 1921). Basutoland: Mamathes 

(Guillarmod, 28 Jan. 1951) (allotype). 

This species is easily recognized by its size, wholly infuscated wings, black 
hair and remarkable hypopygium. The presence of an apical prong on each 

side of last sternite in ¢ is also a distinguishing feature. It is remarkable that in 

the Cape only the $¢ of this species have thus far been taken. Like many other 

dark-winged Bombyliids in the southern Cape and other mountainous parts of 
South Africa it is a species adapted to a montane existence. 

Anthrax phaeopteralis n. sp. 

(Syn. = diffusus Bezzi, nec Wiedemann, p. 123, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 

XVill, 1921.) 

The specimen from ‘Jackalswater’ was referred to diffusus Wied. by Bezzi. 
From Wiedemann’s description (p. 291, Aussereurop. Kweifl. Ins., i, 1828) which 

he also compares with his other fairly distinctive species hessi2, it is evident that 

this specimen belongs to a different species. According to Wiedemann three 

distinct spots are present in the wings of diffusus and the anterior basal infuscation 

is more delimited. In this specimen the brownish infuscation merges almost 

imperceptibly into less infused parts of wings and spots at bases of posterior cells 

are very faint. The two specimens are characterized as follows: 

Body black; sutural parts of pleurae more or less castaneous brownish to a 

variable extent; hind margins of sternites also tending to be broadly, but 

obscurely, reddish brownish and hind margins of tergites 4-7 on sides also 

reddish brownish; femora very dark blackish brown or piceous brownish, the 

tibiae slightly paler, more reddish brownish. Vestiture on head, disc of thorax and 

bristles on its sides black; hair in collar and on humeral part whitish, but with 

intermixed black bristles; those in tuft above front coxae and on front coxae 

more yellow or pale fulvous brownish, but with some intermixed black elements; 

hair on pleurae blackish brown to brownish, with whitish hairs intermixed in 

mesopleural tuft; hairs on abdomen above and below predominantly black, 

that on sides dense and tufty and that on sides of tergite 1 brush-like and white; 

fine scaling on head, thorax and scutellum gleaming brownish golden to brassy 

yellowish; fine hair-like scaling on pleurae brownish yellowish; fine scaling on 

abdomen above predominantly black; the very dense broadish silvery white 

scales broad on sides of tergites 5-7, leaving only a narrow discal part 
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black and in form of small patches on sides of ter- 

- gites 2-4; scaling on venter mostly dark; that on 

legs also dark but gleaming greyish or brownish. 

Wings with the costal cell and basal two-thirds up 
to level of second basal cell and across to end of 

costal cell coffee- or chocolate-brownish, this 

darker part more or less imperceptibly grading into 

greyish and less tinged apical and hinder parts and 

apical parts of anal and axillary cells; spot-like 
infusions on apical cross veins of first and second 

basal cells more distinct and larger than the very 

much fainter indications of spots on other cross 
veins; base of second vein with a long stump; 

upper cubital branch also with an indication of a 

stump; middle cross vein distinctly before middle TEXT-FIG. 140. Side view of 
hypopygium, dorso-apical 

of discoidal cell; vein between latter cell and third view of apical part of apex 
posterior cell sharply bent at about the middle; and right beaked apical 

i y E joint, and ventral view of 
plumula black. Head with the interocular space in apical part of aedeagus of 

3 about or a little more than 24 times width of 3 Anthrax phacopteralis n. sp. 
On left below, side view 

tubercle; antennae separated by about twice length of left terminal lamella 

of joint 1, joint 2 sub-barrel-shaped, broader than Os SURE REL SSL 
: of g of same species. 

long, slender part of 3 about 2 times length of 

terminal joint, the apical hairs of latter rather long, quite as long as joint itself. 

Legs with spines on all the femora below, those on hind ones more or less in two 

rows. Hypopygium (text-fig. 140) with the apical part of basal parts produced 

prong-like; beaked apical joints complex, their apical margin much flattened 

and rounded as shown in figures; aedeagal complex tridentate apically on its 

ventral aspect; middle part of aedeagal complex and lateral and basal struts 

very strongly developed, the basal strut with a flattened wing-like process on 

each side dorsally. Terminal lamellae (lower left figure) with a hook-like tooth 

dorso-apically. 

From 2 3g (type in the South African Museum and paratype in the Transvaal 

Museum). 

Length of body: about 11-113 mm. 

Length of wing: about 12-12} mm. 

Locality: Bushmanland: Jakkalswater (Lightfoot, Oct. 1g11) (type). 

Richtersveld: Brakfontein (van Son, 18 Oct. 1933). 

Recognized by its infused wings and relatively poorly developed spots. In 
the paratype the basal infusion is slightly less extensive, not extending much 

beyond base of first submarginal cell. This species belongs to the Chalcamoeba- 

group. The wings of this species resemble the wing of maculipennis given by 

Macquart (p. 56 and tab. 20, fig. 4, Dipt. Exot., ii, 1840), but the anal cell 

and axillary lobe of the latter are much less infused. 
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Anthrax furvus n. sp. 

This smallish species with semi-infuscated wings is characterized as follows: 
Body black; buccal cavity and proboscis more castaneous brownish; legs 

dark blackish brown, the tibiae and tarsi paler, more yellowish brownish. 

Vestiture on head, thorax above and abdomen predominantly black; that in 

collar, mesopleural tuft and prosternal part with intermixed straw-coloured or 

yellowish greyish hairs; that in tuft above front coxae tinted fulvous brownish; 

fine hair-like scaling on disc of thorax and scutellum and flattened scaling on 

frons gleaming brownish golden; longer hair-like scaling on pleurae also 

brownish golden in certain lights; scaling on disc of abdomen mostly black, 
the broader flattened white scaling, as far as this is still present, more or less 

confined to sides of hind margins of tergites, more densely and more silvery on 

sides of last two tergites; scaling on venter mostly dark; that on legs also dark, 

gleaming greyish or brownish in certain lights. Wings infused chocolate- 

brownish in costal cell and anterior basal part up to level of apex of second 

basal cell and across to apex of costal cell, this infuscation however not clearly 

marked off, but grading imperceptibly into greyish hyaline apical and hinder 

parts; the darker infusions on apical cross vein of second basal cell and middle 

cross vein distinctly spot-like; spot-like indications also at bases of third posterior 

and second submarginal cells, but no spot at apex of discoidal cell; second vein 

without a stump at base and base of upper cubital branch also without a stump; 

middle cross vein very much before middle of discoidal cell; first posterior cell 

broadly open; axillary lobe narrowish,; as broad as anal cell; plumula dark. 

Head with the interocular space in 2 about 3 times width of tubercle; antennae 

separated only by a little more than length of joint 1, joint 2 broader than long, 

sub-barrel-shaped, terminal joint of joint 3 about or a little less than 2 times 

length of slender part. Legs with only a very few small spines on front and 

middle femora and about 7 spines on hind ones. 

From a @ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: between Kamieskroon and Springbok (Mus. Exp., 

Oct. 1939). 

This specimen may prove to be the 9 of phaeopteralis, but as it differs in 

having the antennae closer together, no stump at base of second vein, the 

middle cross vein much nearer base of discoidal cell and the axillary lobe much 

narrower, it is provisionally referred to a separate species. 

Anthrax cunctator n. sp. 

Body black; narrow hind margins of sides of tergites and sternites pallid or 

brownish; anterior lateral margins of buccal cavity ivory yellowish; femora 

blackish brown or dark, tending to be paler below towards apex, the tibiae 

and tarsi more yellowish. Vestiure black on head, thorax above, and on 
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abdomen; that in collar, propleural and prosternal parts whitish or greyish 
_ whitish, with some intermixed black hairs in collar and on front coxal part; 

mesopleural tuft black, but with intermixed whitish hairs; bristly hairs on 
coxae mostly black; genital tuft fulvous; scaling on head and fine hair-like 

ones on thorax and scutellum sericeous yellowish; that on abdomen above 

mainly black, gleaming greyish in certain lights; flattened white scaling, as far 

as these are still indicated, concentrated on sides and more so on last two seg- 

ments; scaling on legs greyish yellowish to brownish. Wings as shown in pl. i, 

fig. 3; the chocolate-brownish infusion more or less grading into the more 
greyish hyaline part; distinct darker spot-like infusions on all the cross veins, 
the one on apical cross vein of discoidal cell sometimes very faint; a stump 

present on both second vein and upper cubital branch; middle cross vein at 

about middle of discoidal cell; first posterior cell broadly open apically; anal 
cell tending to be acute apically; plumula whitish or sericeous yellowish, some- 

times with an admixture of dark hairs. Head with the central furrow in front of 
ocellar tubercle fairly deep; interocular space in 9 about 3 times width of 

tubercle; antennae separated only by length of joint 1, joint 2 disc-shaped, 

slender part of 3 about 14 times as long as terminal joint. Legs with only 4-6 

small spines on front femora, 6 or 7 on middle ones, and about 6-10 on hind 

ones below. 

From 3 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 53-74 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8 mm. 

Locality: Griqualand West: 26 miles north of Postmasburg (Mus. Exp., Oct. 

1939) (type); Niekerkshoop (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939). Great Karoo: Aberdeen 

(Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935). 

From furvus this species is at once distinguished by the more distinct spots on 

cross veins, stump on second vein, middle position of middle cross vein, more 

lens- or disc-shaped second antennal joint, etc. The Karoo-specimen differs 

from the more typical specimens in having more white hair on propleural and 

prosternal parts, and an entirely whitish plumula. 

Anthrax munroi n. sp. 

Body very dark blackish brown to black; head below, pleural parts, especially 

hinder part, hind margins of tergites on extreme sides below and hind margins 

of sternites more sienna-brownish to yellowish brownish; proboscis and some- 

times slender part of antennae castaneous brownish; femora also castaneous 

brownish to dark brown, the tibiae and tarsi more yellowish. Vestiture on head 

and body above dark blackish brown or black; fine hairs on thorax above 
tinted reddish brown in certain lights; fine ones on occiput dark fulvous or 
velvety brown; hair in collar greyish white with intermixed black ones; that 

in mesopleural tuft whitish and black; that on pleurae tinted dark fulvous or 

reddish brownish to blackish brown, the propleural tuft also dark fulvous 
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brownish; hairs on sides of tergites comparatively short, not dense, and tuft on 
sides of tergite 1 whitish; scaling on frons and face composed of dark and pale 

ones, the latter more evident anteriorly; fine scaling on thorax sparse, gleaming 

bronzy, but with dark scales also present; scaling on abdomen composed of 

fine dark ones and longer, bat-shaped, white ones, the former gleaming greyish 

or brownish in certain lights, the latter more concentrated on sides and extending 
right round to below, without any conspicuous patch of silvery scales posteriorly ; 

scaling on venter gleaming greyish yellowish; that on legs dark, gleaming 

brownish or also greyish yellowish. Wings with the anterior and basal part from 

about middle of axillary lobe to apex of costal cell infused chocolate-brownish, 

not sharply marked off, but grading into less dark, more greyish hyaline apical 

and hinder parts, and with distinct darker spot-like infuscations on all the cross 
veins; veins reddish brownish; second 

vein with a basal stump; upper cubital 

branch without a stump; middle cross vein 

a little beyond middle of discoidal cell; 

axillary lobe broader than anal cell; plu- 

mula whitish. Head with the interocular 

space a little more than 2 times width of 
tubercle in 3g, and about 3 times in Q; 

antennae separated by about length of 

joint 1, joint 2 bead-shaped, broader than 

long, terminal joint of 3 quite as long as 

slender part. Legs with 2 or 3 small spines 

on front femora below, 3 or 4 on middle 

ones and about 5 or 6 on hind ones below. 

Hypopygium of 6 (text-fig. 141) with the 

Text-Fic. 141. Side view of hypopy- beaked apical joints compressed along their 
gium, dorso-apical view of beaked ; 
apical joint, and ventral view of dorsal part; aedeagal complex with a more 

ner Pc aedeagus of 3 Anthrax oy less tridentate process apically below. 
Dorso-apical angles of terminal lamellae 

not produced hook-like. 

From 2 gg and 1 9 (types in the Transvaal Museum and paratype in South 
African Museum). 

Length of body: about 54-7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-74 mm. 

Locality: ‘Transvaal: Pretoria (Munro, 21 Oct. 1917) (types); Pretoria 

(Munro, 13 Dec. 1914). 

Easily recognized by its small size, brownish infuscated wings and shortish 

and sparse hair on sides of abdomen. It can only be confused with nanus, from 

which it however differs in not having the wings uniformly infuscated, less dense 

hair on sides of abdomen, white tuft at base of abdomen, etc. A distinct variety 

of it appears to occur in the Karoo and this form is characterized as follows: 

25 
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Anthrax munrot var. willowmorensis n. 

Body with the ventral parts paler, more yellowish brown and legs on the whole 

also paler. Vestiture with the hairs on propleural and prosternal parts, pleurae 

and coxae paler, without any or fewer dark hairs; fine scaling on thorax and 

scutellum denser, more whitish; bands of white scaling on abdomen above not 

or scarcely interrupted discally on tergites 2 and 3; scaling on legs paler. Wings 

with the infuscation slightly more extensive in axillary lobe and anal cell, the 

apical halves of these cells thus not greyish as in typical form; spot-like infusca- 

tion on apical cross vein of discoidal cell wanting or very indistinct; second vein 

originating opposite middle cross vein and not slightly before it and middle cross 

vein at about middle of discoidal cell. 

From a 9 of this variety in the Transvaal Museum. 

Locality: Karoo: Willowmore (Brauns). 

Anthrax namaénsis n. sp. 

Body mainly black; bare part across base of face more brownish; hind 

margins of last three tergites and posterior sternites in g more reddish brownish; 

hypopygium of ¢ yellowish brownish; femora very dark blackish brown or 

almost black and tibiae paler, more piceous or reddish brownish. Vestzture with 

the hairs fairly dense, mainly black above and below, those in propleural tuft, 

on coxae and venter more dark mauvish brownish in certain lights; some inter- 

mixed hairs on humerus and in mesopleural tuft pale or whitish; plumula 

greyish whitish; dense anterior part of tuft on sides of tergite 1 white; scaling 

on frons greyish yellowish; fine scaling on thorax above also yellowish, but with 

much black scaling; hair-like scaling on pleurae greyish brownish, appearing 

brownish in certain lights; sparse ones on coxae dull yellowish to yellowish 
brown; scaling on abdomen above mainly black, but with flattened pearly or 

silvery white ones in a patch on sides across hind margins of tergites 2 and 3, 

to a lesser extent on sides of 4 and in § densely and conspicuously across 5-7 

on the last two of which they occupy most of the surface; scaling on venter 

mostly dark; that on legs dark or black, gleaming graphite-like. Wings greyish 

hyaline with the base and more or less anterior half infuscated brownish, the 

infuscation extending irregularly from near apex of anal and axillary cells 

across basal part of fourth posterior cell, base and anterior part of discoidal cell, 

across at least basal half of first posterior cell, across base of upper cubital branch 

and more or less straight across towards end of costal cell, the hind border of 

this infuscation not well delimited, but hazy and imperceptibly grading into 

clearer or less tinged apical and hinder part; spots on cross veins distinct though 

diffuse and with distinct, clearer or less tinged areas before and just beyond spot 
on middle cross vein and just before spot at base of third posterior cell; veins 
reddish brown; base of upper cubital branch with a short stump, the vein 

itself somewhat angularly bent backwards; middle cross vein just before middle 

of discoidal cell; lower vein of latter somewhat obtusangularly bent outwards 
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near apex of cell; squamae whitish, pale-fringed. Head with the frons in ¢ 
rather broadish; interocular space in 4 broadish, at narrowest part about 
34 times width of ocellar tubercle; antennae widely separated, space between 
them distinctly more than length of joint 1, joint 2 not flattened, more transverse, 

about twice as broad as long, joint 3 with its broad base bulb-shaped, not 

discoidal as in most other species and relatively small, its slender part (including 
terminal joint) much longer than base, its terminal joint relatively long, more 

than half length of slender part. Legs with the fine hairs on front and middle 

femora below well developed; all the femora with spines below, those on hind 

ones numerous and well developed. Hypopygium of 3 (not dissected out) with the 

apical angles of the clasper-like basal parts produced into prominent broadish 

prong-like processes. 

From a ¢ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 104 mm. 

Length of wing: about 12 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Kamieskroon (Mus. Staff, Nov. 1936). 

The infuscation in the wings of this species resembles that of diffusus Wied. 

and its various forms, but it may at once be distinguished from these by the less 
. flattened second antennal joints, much smaller and less discoid base of third 

joints, more extensive infusions in first posterior cell, base of fourth posterior cell 

and in anal cell and also by the distinctly broader and shorter prongs of 

hypopygium. 

Anthrax xeroZzous Nn. sp. 

Body black; sutural parts of pleurae, hind margins on extreme sides of 

tergites and those of sternites more castaneous or sienna-brownish; femora 

very dark or black, their apical parts below slightly more yellowish, the tibiae 

and tarsi scarcely paler, the front and middle ones however more yellowish. 

Vestiture on head, thorax, scutellum and abdomen above and below mainly 

black, but with whitish intermixed hairs in collar, in mesopleural tuft and more 

numerous white hairs in propleural and prosternal parts; tuft on sides of 
tergite 1 white anteriorly; bristly hairs on coxae predominantly black; hair- 

like scaling on pleurae greyish whitish or yellowish; fine scaling on sides of 

thorax above and on head gleaming mostly dull golden or sericeous yellowish; 
scaling behind eyes whitish; fine scaling on disc of thorax mostly black or dark; 

that on abdomen above composed of dark and greyish yellowish ones, the former 

gleaming greyish in certain lights; longer, broader, flattened, white scales 

across hind margins more concentrated in patches on sides and conspicuous on 

sides of last three tergites; whitish scaling also on extreme sides of tergites 

below and across hind margins of sternites; scaling on legs dark, appearing 

brownish or greyish yellowish in different lights. Wings with a chocolate- 

brownish or coflee-brownish infuscation as shown in pl. i, fig. 5, with the 

greater part of discoidal cell only obscurely or less tinged than rest of infused 

part; conspicuous rounded spots on cross veins which are confluent with hind 
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border of main infuscation; uninfuscated parts of wings greyish hyaline; stumps 

_ present on both second vein and upper cubital branch; middle cross vein much 

before middle of discoidal cell; lower vein of latter zigzag; axillary lobe 

broader than anal cell; plumula black. Head with the interocular space in 9 
nearly 4. times width of tubercle; antennae separated by about twice length of 
joint 1, joint 2 disc-shaped, terminal joint of 3 about or a little less than a third 

length of slender part. Legs with numerous spines on all the femora below. 

From 2 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 9-10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 113-12 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Gaub in Damaraland (Lightfoot, Jan. 1919) 
(type). Namaqualand: Steinkopf (Mus. Exp., March 1935). 

The type-specimen was labelled as Anthrax hessit Wied. by Bezzi. From the 
latter species it differs, according to Wiedemann’s description (p. 289, Ausser- 

europ. Xweifl. Ins., i, 1828) and from specimens of the latter before me, in having 

a more extensive wing-pattern which is less broken up, no very dense deep 

golden or yellowish hair-like scaling above, less whitish hair below, etc. From 

diffusus Wied. it differs in the more extensive infuscation in the wings, more 

clouded or infused discoidal cell, darker legs, and relatively shorter terminal © 

joint of antennal joint 3. From namaénsis which has a similar infuscation in wings 

it differs in having more of the discoidal cell infuscated, larger spots on cross 

veins, much broader and more discoidal base of third antennal joints, more 

flattened second joints, more pale scaling on body below, etc. 

Anthrax aridicolus n. sp. 

This species resembles xerozous very closely, but differs from it in the following 

respects: 

Vestiture with distinctly more white hairs or even mainly white in collar 

region, humeral part and on propleural part above front coxae; genital tuft 

in 9 paler fulvous. Wings with a similar type of infuscation, but with the clear 

spot at base of first posterior cell tending to be fainter, smaller and more obscure; 

spot-like infuscations on cross veins along margin of main infuscation smaller 

and with an additional or fourth spot on lower vein of discoidal cell; middle 
cross vein nearer or at about middle of discoidal cell; axillary lobe compara- 

tively less broad, only a little broader than anal cell; second vein originating 

just a little in front of middle cross vein. Head with the antennae slightly wider 

apart, quite twice length of joint 1; terminal joint of joint 3 about a third or 

fourth length of slender part. Legs with relatively fewer spines on front and 

middle femora below; tibiae and tarsi tending to be paler, more yellowish, and 

hind tarsi as pale as the others. 

From 4 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 7-10} mm. 

Length of wing: about 74-124 mm. 
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Locality: Namaqualand: Knersvlakte (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939) (type). 

Bushmanland: between Springbok and Pella (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939). Karoo: 

Calvinia (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1936). 

The four spots along hind border of main infuscation characterize this species, 

and its more extensive infuscation, clouded discoidal cell and tendency for spot 
at base of upper cubital branch to fuse with main infuscation distinguish it 

from other forms with four spots described farther on. 

Anthrax diffusus Wied. 

(Wiedemann, p. 291, Aussereurop. Kwerfl. Ins., 1, 1828.) 

As there are several species having a similar type of wing-pattern it would 

be necessary to examine Wiedemann’s original type-material in order to 

establish the true specific identity of this species. By a careful comparison of his 
description with the various species belonging to this diffusus-group it is, however, 

possible to eliminate those that obviously do not agree in all respects with his 

description. By such comparisons and from certain specimens labelled as 

diffusus by Bezzi it is quite evident that Bezzi confused this species with certain 

other species of Wiedemann and with certain forms which are most certainly 

new. There is no doubt that a careful examination of the various specimens 

referred to diffusus Wied. by Bezzi in his publications on African species (p. 621, 

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911; p. 123, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xvii, 7o2aeuenee 

Broteria (Ser. Zool.), xx, 1922; p. 161, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 

1924) will prove that he confused other and very similar forms with Wiede- 

mann’s species. By a process of elimination and a careful comparison with 

Wiedemann’s description the specimens described below are provisionally 

referred to diffusus s. str. ‘The species is characterized as follows: 
Body black; area below antennae at base of face, head below and sutural 

parts of pleurae to a variable extent more castaneous or yellowish brownish; 

hind margins of tergites on extreme sides below and hind margins of sternites 

and in ¢ last sternite also reddish or castaneous brownish to a variable extent; 

coxae and femora dark blackish brown to castaneous brownish, their lower 

surfaces and lower apical part paler, more yellowish or reddish brownish, the 

tibiae and tarsi paler, more yellowish, but apical parts of tarsi dark. Vestzture 
above and below and on coxae predominantly very dark blackish brown or 

black, with however numerous intermixed whitish or greyish white hairs in 

collar, propleural and mesopleural tufts; anterior dense brush-like part of tuft 

on sides of tergite 1 white; tufts on sides of other tergites dense and conspicuous; 

hairs on venter, especially on sides, with a dark brownish tint in certain lights; 

genital brush of 9 yellowish fulvous; short flattened scales on head in front 

greyish yellowish to pale brownish yellowish; those behind eyes gleaming more 
whitish; fine, short, hair-like scaling on thorax above mainly black, but with 

some dull greyish gleaming ones also present on sides and at base; that on 

abdomen also mainly black, some of them however gleaming greyish yellowish; 
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scaling on venter mainly dark; sparse, longer, hair-like scaling on pleurae 

- gleaming greyish yellowish or brownish yellowish only in certain lights; short, 
flattened, silvery scales at apex of scutellum; broader, truncated, cuneiform, 

silvery whitish scales across hind margins of tergites denser on sides, interrupted 

discally along midline and also laterally on each side, those on sides of last 
three tergites in 3 very dense, directed backwards and those on last tergite 

scarcely or very narrowly interrupted discally, those on sides ef last two tergites 
in 9 equally dense; the white scaling on tergites extending right round between 

black tufts; scaling on legs dark, gleaming greyish or brownish, appearing 

TEXT-FIG. 142. Side view of hypopygium, dorso-apical view of right beaked apical joint, 
ventral view of apical process of aedeagus, and postero-dorsal view of basal strut of 3 

Anthrax diffusus Wied. 

more black on femora above. Wings (pl. 1, fig. 7) with the chocolate-brownish 

to blackish brown infuscation and spots as shown in figure, usually with a 
constant clear area or window at base of first posterior cell; the three spots 

usually isolated though the one at base of third posterior cell sometimes tends 
to fuse with main infuscation; a clear gap however always present in front of 

spot at base of upper cubital branch; bases of both second vein and upper 

cubital branch with a stump; middle cross vein at about or just a little before 
middle of discoidal cell; first posterior cell markedly narrowed apically; 

axillary lobe very much broader than anal cell; plumula black. Head with the 

interocular space about 33-4 times width of tubercle; antennae separated by 

about twice, or a little more, length of joint 1; joint 2 disc-shaped; slender part 

of joint 3 about 2-24 times length of terminal joint. Legs with numerous spines 

on all the femora below, those on hind ones stouter, longer, more or less 

duplicated basally below. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 142) with the apical part of 
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basal parts produced prong-like; beaked apical joints with their apical parts 

slightly recurved outwardly, more or less bidentate, their lower margin flattened 

and apical part of upper margin finely crenulate; aedeagal complex with a 

tridentate ventral process apically, two inwardly curved hook-like processes at 
its apex and a broadish sucker-like structure ventrally; lateral struts and medial 

basal one well developed, the dorso-basal part of the latter with a broad flange- 
like wing on each side (lower right figure). Dorso-apical angles of terminal 

lamellae in last sternite produced into a sharp hook-like process. 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 74-114 mm. 
Length of wing: about 9-134 mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape, Eastern Cape, Basutoland and Natal. 

The species appears to be very variable and several forms of it which differ 

in the colour of the vestiture and to a certain extent even in the wing-pattern are 
present in the collections before me. Some of these merit description even 

though transitional forms are also found. 

Anthrax diffusus f. pallidulus n. 

These specimens (9 gd and 5 99) have certain characters which are fairly 

constant and which distinguish them from the typical diffusus. 

Body with the paler parts even paler castaneous and hind margins of tergites 

and sternites more broadly pale yellowish reddish; legs on the whole paler, 

especially tibiae and tarsi. Vestitwre with more numerous whitish or straw- 

coloured hairs in collar, on humerus, in mesopleural tuft, propleural and 

prosternal parts (the hair on these latter pleural parts even predominantly pale) ; 

bristly hairs on front coxae usually with some or numerous reddish golden or 

reddish fulvous ones; hair on venter predominantly or entirely pale, not dark 

or black, usually with reddish or pinkish gleams in certain lights; some hairs 

or bristles in hinder part of white tuft on sides of tergite 1 and sometimes also 

in the other tufts on sides gleaming reddish or brownish; scaling with distinctly 

more pale ones in addition to black ones on body above; the fine ones on 

thorax above, especially on sides, and at base gleaming golden or brownish 

golden; that on abdomen not predominantly black, but with much pale 
scaling, yellowish or brownish golden ones more or less transversely across 

tergites, especially laterally; longish hair-like scaling on pleurae and coxae much 

paler, gleaming pale reddish or pinkish in certain lights; flattened scaling on 

venter white; that on legs with more pale ones. 

Types of form in South African Museum and paratypes in British Museum. 
Length of body: about 8-13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 84-15 mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape, Namaqualand, Karoo, Basutoland and Orange 

Free State. Types from Montagu (Tucker, Oct. 1919) (holotype) and Murrays- 

burg Dist. (Mus. Exp., March 1931) (allotype). 
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This form of diffusus appears to frequent the drier and more inland parts of 

_the Union whereas the typical form is met with in the southern and eastern 

coastal belt. 

Anthrax diffusus f. hybridus n. 

This form may also be considered as merely a racial form of the form pallidulus 

for it is closer to the latter than to the typical form. From the typical form of 

diffusus it differs in having more pale hair in collar, on humeral part, in meso- 
pleural tuft, propleural part and on pleurae; in having the hair on venter 
usually pale-tipped; more pale scaling on body above; distinct yellowish scaling 

on abdomen above and mainly pale scaling on body below; and in having a 

distinct fourth spot on lower vein of discoidal cell in many specimens. From 

the form pallidulus it differs in having more intermixed dark or black bristly 

hairs in collar, on humerus, in propleural and prosternal parts and in meso- 
pleural tuft; usually no reddish gleaming bristles on front coxae or any of the 
other coxae; not entirely pale, but pale-tipped, hairs on venter; and above all 

in the presence of a distinct fourth spot in hyaline part of wings. 

From to gg and 7 99 (types of form in South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 74-114 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8-13 mm. 

Locality: North-western Karoo: Augusfontein near Calvinia (Mus. Exp., 

Sept. 1947) (types). Koup Karoo: Lammerkraal in Prince Albert Dist. (Mus. 
Exp., Sept. 1947); Oukloof in Beaufort West Div. (Mus. Exp., Jan. 1949); 

Koup Siding (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1949). North-eastern Cape: Dreunberg in 
Albert Dist. (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1939). Namaqualand: Klipvlei near Garies 

(Mus. Exp., Nov. 1931). Western Cape: Olifants River Valley between 

Citrusdal and Clanwilliam (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1931); Bulhoek between Klawer 

and Clanwilliam (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1950); Het Kruis (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1947). 
Little Karoo: Ladismith (Guillarmod, Sept. 1948). 

Anthrax diffusus f. suffusipennis n. 

Still another form of diffusus is present in the collections before me. From the 

typical form of the latter it differs in the following respects: 
Body dark chocolate-brownish or dark reddish brown, paler below and on 

extreme sides below; legs reddish brownish, the tibiae and tarsi more yellowish. 

Vestiture mainly dark blackish brown, but with numerous intermixed whitish 

hairs in collar, mesopleural tuft, propleural tuft and front part of front coxae; 

anterior part of tuft on tergite 1 also white; scaling greyish brownish on head; 

that on thorax above composed of fine black and dull brownish golden ones; 

that on abdomen above dark, but gleaming greyish brownish in certain lights; 
snow-white scaling arranged as in typical form, but more lanceolate in shape; 

fine hair-like scaling on pleurae gleaming greyish and whitish; scaling on legs 
also gleaming greyish to greyish brownish. Wings with the infuscation paler, 

more yellowish or reddish brown, more diffuse, not well marked off, grading 
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into clearer, more greyish hyaline part, the clearer spots at base of first posterior 

cell and in front of upper cubital branch hazy; spot-like infuscations on cross 

veins, especially the three along border of main infuscation, fainter, more diffuse 

or hazy; second vein tending to originate a little or much in front of middle 
cross vein. Antennae with the terminal joint of joint 3 relatively much longer 

than in typical form, the rod-like part about 14 times as long as terminal 

joint. 

From 2 gg and 1 9 (types in the South African Museum and paratypes in the 
Transvaal Museum). 

Length of body: about 44-6 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5-74 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Bowesdorp (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1931) (holotype). 

Southern Karoo: Montagu (Barnard, Oct. 1919) (allotype). Karoo: Willow- 

more (Brauns, Sept. 1917). 

Anthrax diffusus f. fuscopurpuratus n. 

This is still another distinct form of diffusus which is characterized as follows: 

Body tending to be more dark blackish brown or dark castaneous than black; 

pleural parts and venter distinctly dark castaneous or mahogany brownish; 

hind margins of last two tergites, extreme sides of other tergites and to a certain 

extent hind margins of sternites paler, more reddish; legs dark piceous or 

reddish brownish, the tibiae and tarsi more yellowish. Vestiture with the hair 

in tuft above front coxae, on coxae, pleurae and venter dark mauvish brown in 

certain lights, even hair on thorax above tinted dark mauvish brown in certain 

lights; tuft on sides of tergite 1 however whitish; fine scaling on abdomen above 

dark, but gleaming greyish brownish; hair-like scaling on pleurae also dark, 

but gleaming greyish, especially on coxae; scaling on venter mostly hair-like, 

gleaming whitish, especially across hind margins of sternites. Wings with the 

dark chocolate-brownish infuscation comparatively more extensive than in 

typical form, with the basal three-quarters or even greater part of discoidal cell 
included in infuscation; rounded spot at base of third posterior cell confluent 

with main infuscation, not isolated as in typical form and with only a small 

clear spot in front of it; rounded spot at apex of discoidal cell also partly 

attached to main infuscation. Hypopygium of 3 with the upper apical angle of 

beaked apical joints more rounded and not so sharply pointed as in diffusus s. str. 

From 2 3¢ (type of form in the Transvaal Museum). 

Length of body: about 7-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 9 mm. 

Locality: South-eastern Cape: Humansdorp (Brauns, 2 Dec. 1932). 

The wing-pattern of this form resembles that of xerozous to some:extent, but 

it is slightly less extensive and the middle cross vein is nearer middle of discoidal 

cell. The dark hair and scaling on pleural parts and the reddish piceous legs 

also distinguish it. 
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Anthrax diffusus parasitizes certain solitary bees and wasps. One 9-specimen 
in the South African Museum collection, which was presented by Mr. R. 

Dekenah of Cape Town, hatched out of the thimble-like mud-nest which a 
certain species of Megachile-bee makes in 

sandy soil. Its pupal case is shown in text-fig. 

143. This pupa is characterized by the 

presence of six strong, blackish brown, chiti- 
nous, cephalic spines projecting forward and 

by a spinous caudal process at the extremity 
of the body. The two innermost or medial 

cephalic spines are the longest and more or 

less triquetrous in section, their lower and 

lateral edges sharply carinate and at base of | 

each there is dorsally a small knob-like promi- 

nence. The two outermost spines are the 

shortest and somewhat curved upwards 

apically. On the facial side of the head there 

is medially and a little distance away from 

the cephalic spines a pair of shorter, blackish 

brown, dentate spines. The body consists of a 

cephalic segment, a thoracic part bearing the y.y.mc. 1 yomisitie Be Wh heel 
wing- and leg-rudiments, a metanotal seg- case and dorsal view of its caudal 

ment, seven abdominal segments and the ‘Pines of Anthrax difusus Wied. 
caudal process. On each side submedially the metanotal segment has a trans- 

verse row of 19 long, chitinous, bristle-like filaments. Each of the first 5 

abdominal segments has a transverse row of embedded, staple-like rods across 
the middle discally, decreasing in size and prominence from 1 to 5; each rod 

has its anterior and posterior ends raised upwards in the form of a spine. On 

tergite 6 the staple-like rods are represented by a transverse row of single spines 

on the disc. In addition to the spines on the abdomen, and in line with the 

hindmost spines, there is a transverse row of bristles on the sides, which on 

tergite 6 are more conspicuous. A transverse row of similar bristles is also found 

segmentally on the lateral fold and across the hinder parts of sternites. Similar, 

but fewer, bristles are also present on head and thorax. Tergite 7 has no spines, 

but only a transverse row of bristles, mostly on the sides. The caudal process is 

in the form of two projecting prongs, at the base of each of which there is a 

dorsal and a ventro-lateral dentate process. Basally below each is another small 
dentate process. The inner upper margins of the prongs are sharply carinate. 

Medially above, just in front of the bases of the prongs, this caudal segment also 

has a single backwardly directed, flattened, dentate process. Length of empty 

pupal case 16-5 mm. and its breadth about 4 mm. 
Another 9-specimen from Natal in the collections of the Transvaal Museum 

is a teneral form with an almost unrecognizable wing-pattern, but which also 

appears to belong to this species. This specimen is accompanied by a very similar 
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pupal case and is labelled as ‘parasitical on wasp larva bred from nest’. This 

label probably refers to a species of mason-wasp, probably a Eumenid, repre- 

sentatives of which are also parasitized by species of Anthrax in Europe. This 

latter pupal skin differs from the one described above in having the caudal 

prongs slightly longer and the transverse row of tergal spines on segment 5 also 
single like those on 6. 

Anthrax tetraspilus n. sp. 

(Syn. = hessit Bezzi, nec Wiedemann, p. 123, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 

1921.) 

From Wiedemann’s description of hessi (p. 289, Aussereurop. weil. Ins., 1, 

1828) it is quite evident that the specimens so determined by Bezzi do not 

belong to that species. According to Wiedemann the costal cell and basal third 

of wings only are infuscated and in addition there are four spots on cross veins. 

Moreover the hair-like scaling on body above is denser and more golden to 

reddish or brownish golden. In view of these differences these specimens, © 

together with other examples, are referred to a new species with the following 

characters: 

Body black; sutural parts on pleurae and venter usually more castaneous 

brownish; hind margins of tergites on extreme sides and those of sternites fairly 

broadly paler, more yellowish or yellowish brownish; coxae and femora dark 

brown, blackish brown to black, the under surfaces and apices of latter usually 

paler, the tibiae and tarsi more yellowish and apical parts of tarsi dark. 

Vestiture above and below black; intermixed hairs in collar, propleural and 

prosternal parts and numerous ones in mesopleural tuft whitish; tuft on sides 
of tergite 1 mainly white, its hinder part with black hairs; 9-genital tuft and 

hooked bristles fulvous to reddish or brownish golden; small, flattened scaling 

on head gleaming greyish yellowish or yellowish, more whitish behind eyes; 

fine scaling on thorax and scutellum composed of black and sericeous yellowish, 

brassy, or even whitish ones, the pale ones more evident on sides, at base and 

in form of two indistinct discal bands; hair-like scaling on pleurae mainly 

greyish yellowish to whitish; fine scaling on abdomen composed of flattened 

greyish yellowish to brownish gleaming ones and black hair-like ones, the latter 
more or less arranged transversely across bases and along middle of tergites; 

broader, flattened, snow-white scales present on sides, but also as two submedial 

patches on tergites 2-5, especially in 9, those on sides extending right round 

between black tufts and those on sides of 5—7 in gf and 6 and 7 in 9 dense and 
silvery, leaving only a narrow discal part free; scaling on venter mainly whitish; 

that on legs dark or black on femora above, gleaming greyish in certain lights. 

Wings with the chocolate- or coffee-brownish infuscation as shown in pl. i, 
fig. 6, with a constant, large clear gap or spot at base of first posterior cell and 

greater part of or at least apical half of discoidal cell usually less tinged 

or even clear; four more or less distinct spots present, of which one on lower 

vein of discoidal cell is characteristic; stumps present at bases of second vein 
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and upper cubital branch; latter with a fairly 

' deep loop; middle cross vein just or a little 

before middle of discoidal cell; lower vein of 

latter with a sharp bend; axillary lobe much 

broader than anal cell; plumula brownish 

fulvous to black. Head with the interocular 
space about 3-34 times width of tubercle in 3 

and about 4-44 times in 9; antennae sepa- 

rated by about 2 times length of joint 1; 

joint 2 disc-shaped; terminal joint of 3 

about half or a little less than half length 

of slender part. Legs with some spines on 

front femora below and numerous ones on 

middle and hind ones. Aypopygium of J 

(text-fig. 144) much like that of diffusus, but aes vee a hie ae 
recurved apical parts of beaked apical joints eaked apical joint, and ventral 

much longer, more spine-like, not bidentate View of apical part of aedeagus of 
Z ‘ 6 Anthrax tetraspilus n. sp. 

apically; sucker-like ventral structure below 

apical part of aedeagal complex longer. Dorso-apical angles of terminal 

lamellae not produced spine-like; their lower part without hairs, only a brush 

present on outer apical aspect. 

From 3 gg and g 99 (types in the South African Museum, paratypes in the 

British Museum and Transvaal Museum). 

Length of body: about 7-114 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74-134 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: O’okiep (Lightfoot, Sept. 1890) (types); Kamies- 
kroon (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1930); Gifberg near Vanrhynsdorp (Sept. 1911). 

West Cape: Pakhuis Pass near Clanwilliam (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1936 and 1942); 

Wupperthal, Krakadouw Pass (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1936). Ceres Karoo: Ceres 

(Turner, 1 Nov. 1924). Karoo: Willowmore (Brauns, 20 Dec. 1923). 

Easily recognized by the four constant spots in wings. It resembles diffusus 

f. hybridus, but differs in having entirely dark hair on venter, less numerous pale 

scaling on abdomen above, less widely separated antennae, more recurved end 

of second vein and having spine-like apices to beaked apical joints. 

Anthrax rhodesiénsis n. sp. 

The wing-pattern of this large species also resembles that of species and forms 

belonging to the diffusus-group. There are, however, important differences 

which distinguish it from the others. 

Body black; legs dark blackish brown, the tibiae and tarsi slightly paler. 
Vestiture predominantly black; anterior part of collar mostly white and with 

numerous white hairs also in propleural and mesopleural tufts and with anterior 
part of tuft at base of abdomen also white; scaling on frons whitish and greyish 
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yellowish; that behind eyes white; fine hair-like scales on body above mainly 

black and those below also black; silvery white scales on abdomen denser and 

longer on sides, more or less separated discally on hind margins of tergites 2-5 

and also submedially on each side by more slender and shorter greyish scales 

and medially by black or dark ones; silvery white scaling dense and conspicuous 

on sides of last two tergites and the white scaling on all the tergites does not 

extend right round to venter; scaling on legs dark or black. Wings (pl. i, 

fig. 8) with the dark chocolate-brown infuscation occupying more or less oblique 

basal half, leaving only an obscure clear spot at base of first posterior cell; 

isolated spot-like infuscation at apex of discoidal cell smaller than rounded spots 

at bases of third posterior and second submarginal cells, the former spot con- 
fluent with main infuscation; a small or minute spot also indicated on lower 

vein of discoidal cell; bases of both second vein and upper cubital branch with 

a stump; middle cross vein a little before middle of discoidal cell; axillary lobe 
much broader than anal cell; plumula black. Head with the frontal furrow 

shallow; interocular space in 9 about 4 times width of tubercle; antennae 

separated by a little more than 24 times length of joint 1; joint 2 disc-shaped; 

terminal joint of 3 a little less than a third length of slender part. Legs with 
spines on all the femora, those on hind ones strongly developed and more or 

less duplicated basally. 

From a @ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: abovt 114 mm. 

Length of wing: about 13 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Salisbury (Cuthbertson, 15 Sept. 1939). 

Anthrax eurypterus n. sp. 

This very striking and handsome black species is characterized as follows: 

Body black, the pleural sutures more dark brownish; legs very dark piceous 

or reddish brown, the tibiae and tarsi slightly paler; integument of scutellum, 

abdomen above and pleurae somewhat shiny. Vestiture with the hair on body 

above and below predominantly black, only some hairs in anterior part of 

collar, some intermixed ones in mesopleural tuft and anterior part of dense 

brush-like tuft on sides of tergite 1 white; black hairs on sides of abdomen very 

dense and shaggy, especially in $; scaling on frons and face sparse, greyish 

yellowish; fine scaling on thorax and abdomen above as well as that on body 
below black; hind margin of tergite 2 on sides with silvery white scales which 

do not extend right round to inflexed part, and extreme sides of tergite 5 and 

entire 6 and 7 (excepting only middle part) in 3 with elongated, flattened, very 

brilliantly shining, silvery white scales which are very conspicuous and trans- 

versely arranged; scaling on legs mainly black, gleaming graphite-like. Wings 

remarkably broad in relation to length, shining, iridescent, infuscated very dark 

chocolate-brownish, more or less dimidiately so in g and more extensively so 
in 9 (pl. i, fig. 4); infuscation in } extending from apices of axillary and anal 
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cells obliquely across basal part of fourth posterior cell, across basal half and 

more or less anterior apical half of discoidal cell, across about basal third of first 
posterior cell obliquely across to costal cell; infuscation in 2 as shown in pl. i, 
fig. 4, also extending from apices of axillary and anal cells, but also including to 
a variable extent greater part of fourth posterior cell and almost basal half of 

third posterior cell and entire discoidal cell; darker spots present on all the 

cross veins in both sexes and without any distinct clearer spots or areas in the 

infuscated part excepting only the greyish prediscoidal spot; veins dark reddish 
brown; discoidal cell markedly broad and shortish, distinctly dilated apically, 

both its upper and lower veins bent outwards near apex and the apex itself 

somewhat truncate; middle cross vein before middle of discoidal cell and more 

or less opposite bend at base of third posterior cell; upper cubital branch with 

a distinct stump at its basal bend; squamae brown, brown-fringed; halteres 

and their knobs brown. Head with the interocular space in front of ocellar 

tubercle at narrowest part about 2 times width of tubercle in ¢ and 3 times in 9; 

frons broadish; antennae rather wide apart, space between them about 2-24 

times length of joint 1; joint 2 short, flattened, disc-shaped and very much 

broader than long; broad base of joint 3 conspicuously dilated, especially in 9, 

only a little shorter than slender part in 3, but longer in 9 and terminal joint 

of slender part very short and small. Legs with about 3—5 or even g spines on 

middle femora below and about 6—10 on hind ones; front and middle tarsi 

markedly shorter than tibiae, but hind ones in ¢ subequal in length to tibiae 

but in 9 only a little shorter than tibiae; scales on legs rather longish and well 
developed. Hypopygium of 3 (parts visible in undissected state) with the apical 

angles of the pair of clasper-like basal parts not produced prong-like as in jg 

of the diffusus- and pusillus-sections. 

From a ¢ and @ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 7-74 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: between Klaarstroom and Prince Albert (Mus. 

Exp., Oct. 1952) (holotype). Griqualand West: Vryburg (Mus. Staff, Oct. 

1939) (allotype). 
A very characteristic and striking species characterized by its broadish, and 

more or less dimitiately infuscated wings, shortish and dilated discoidal cell, 
posterior patch of brilliant silvery white scales in g, predominantly black hair 

on body, etc. 

Anthrax pusillus Wied. 

(Wiedemann, p. 318, Aussereurop. Zweifl. Ins., i, 1828; Bezzi, in part, 

p. 123, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 166, The Bombyliidae 

_ of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This species is a representative of a number of species dealt with in the 

following pages and which have a similar type of wing-pattern. It is charac- 

terized as follows: 
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Body black; lower parts sometimes more castaneous brownish; hind margins 
of tergites on extreme sides below and at hinder part of body (sometimes all 
tergites) and in 3 sides of last two tergites and hind margins of sternites yellowish — 

reddish to a variable extent; femora yellowish brown, dark, or even black, their 

lower surfaces and apical parts usually paler, the tibiae and tarsi more yellowish. 

Vestiture above and below mainly black, but with numerous whitish or straw- 

coloured hairs in collar, on humerus, propleural and prosternal parts and in 

mesopleural tuft; hairs in propleural and prosternal tufts and on front coxae 

sometimes with a fulvous, brownish fulvous or mauvish tint; tuft on sides of 

tergite 1 snow-whitish, but with black hairs across its hind margin; scaling on 

head and fine ones on thorax and scutellum above greyish, greyish yellowish, 
that on latter two parts even dull yellowish, white on apex of scutellum; hair- 

like scaling on pleurae and coxae gleaming greyish whitish, greyish yellowish to 

pale brownish yellowish in certain lights; scaling on abdomen above dense, 

mostly dull ochreous yellowish or greyish yellowish, sometimes inclining to 

whitish, but with very fine hair-like dark or black ones also present, especially 

discally across basal part of tergite 2; flattened, silvery white scaling mostly 

concentrated on sides, becoming less broadly interrupted discally from tergite 2 
to apex, very dense and scarcely interrupted discally on last three segments in J 

and last two in 9 where these scales are more brilliant; scaling on venter 

greyish yellowish or whitish, that on extreme sides sometimes dull ochreous 
yellowish; scaling on iegs gleaming dull ochreous yellowish, pale yellowish 

brownish to greyish whitish. Wzngs with the anterior basal part infuscated 

yellowish brownish, coffee-brownish to chocolate-brownish, the infuscation 

extending obliquely across from about middle of axillary lobe, across basal vein 

of fourth posterior cell, across base of discoidal cell to spot on middle cross vein 

and then across basal part of first submarginal cell to near apex of costal cell, 

sometimes however with a slight cloudiness also in basal part of first posterior 
cell; rest of wings vitreous hyaline or clear, but usually with faint or more 

distinct spot-like infuscations at bases of third posterior cell and upper cubital 

branch and occasionally with a faint indication of a spot also on apical cross vein 
of discoidal cell; base of upper cubital branch usually with a stump; middle 
cross vein usually a little before middle, sometimes at middle, of discoidal cell; 

lower vein of discoidal cell usually with a subangular bend hindwards; 

axillary lobe much broader than anal cell; plumula whitish or brownish. 

Head with the interocular space about 24~3 times width of tubercle in g and 

about 3-4 times in 9; antennae separated by a little more than length or 

sometimes even twice length of joint 1; joint 2 disc-shaped; slender part of 

joint 3 relatively short, about 13-2 times as long as terminal joint, that of 

g the shorter. Legs with spines on all the femora below. Hypopygium of 3 

(text-fig. 145) with the apical part of basal parts produced prong-like, these 

rather broadish; beaked apical joints as in figures; aedeagal complex with 

a tridentate ventral process apically, without a sucker- or disc-like extension 

below. Dorso-apical angles of terminal lamellae produced spine-like. 
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In the. South African Museum, ‘Trans- 

-vaal Museum and Commonwealth 

Institute. 

Length of body: about 5-83 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-10 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo, Moordenaars 

Karoo, Tankwa Karoo, Great Karoo, 

Eastern and North-eastern Karoo, Nieu- 

veld Karoo, Namaqualand and Griqua- 

land West. 
Easily recognized by its half-infuscated 

wings and two spots on cross veins in 

hyaline part. ‘This species is very widely 

distributed in the drier parts of South 
Africa and is variable in size and the TEXT-FIG. 145. Side view of hypo- 

; : 5 pygium, dorso-apical view of 
extent of its wing-pattern which some- tight apical joint, and ventral 

times resembles that of diffusus. From view of apical part of aedeagus of 
: , Anthrax pusillus Wied. 

forms of the latter it may at once be dis- ee 
tinguished by the presence of much pale 

or dull yellowish scaling on abdomen, more conspicuous reddish hind margins 

of posterior tergites and of the sternites, less widely separated antennae, absence 

of or a much fainter spot on apical cross vein of discoidal cell, etc. 

Anthrax simillomus n. sp. 

A single g-specimen in the South African Museum collections before me so 
closely resembles pusillus that it may almost be considered as representing an 

extreme variety of that species. The differences in its wing-characters are 

however so obvious that it deserves a separate specific rank. It differs from 

pusillus in the following respects: 

Head with the antennae closer together, the space between them scarcely or 

only about as wide as length of antennal joint 1; joint 2 slightly longer, less 

flattened or disc-shaped; slender part of joint 3 distinctly longer than in 

pusillus, at least twice length of broad base, its terminal joint distinctly shorter 

nearly a third length of slender part and not only a little shorter than slender 

part asin ¢ of pusillus. Wings with the infuscation less extensive, extending from 

a little less than (or about) half of axillary lobe across to a point on costal cell 

which is distinctly a little short of level opposite base of upper cubital branch 

(in puszllus it is opposite); first submarginal cell is clear basally, not extensively 

infused in basal part; only one faint spot-like infusion present on basal cross vein 

of third posterior cell which is much fainter, without any spot at base of second 

submarginal cell; base of latter slightly less at right angles and without a stump; 
costal cell relatively shorter; apical cross vein of discoidal cell relatively longer 

and more oblique and the backward bend on lower vein of latter cell less sub- 
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angular; base of first basal cell and also just before base of first submarginal 

cell with distinct clear or less infuscated spots or areas, not evident in pusillus. 

Vestiture very similar, but the bands of white scales across hind margins of 

tergites 2-3 on sides and across last three distinctly duller or more cretaceous 

whitish, not silvery; fine scaling across basal part of tergite 2 more yellowish or 

greyish, not black, the latter arranged more across the middle and apparently 

there are more pale scales on tergites above than in puszllus; hairs and hair-like 

scales on propleural and pleural parts on the whole paler, more whitish or with 
fewer dark elements. 

» Length of body: about 8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 94 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Oukloof in the Nieuveld Escarpment (Beaufort West 

Div.) (Zinn and Hesse, Mus. Exp., Jan. 1949). 

A 9-specimen (with a body-length of 94 mm. and a wing-length of about 

10 mm.) in the South African Museum from the Great Karoo (Murraysburg 

Dist. (Mus. Staff, March 1931)) which has a very similar wing-infuscation and 

venation, similar dull cretaceous-white scaling on abdomen, similarly shaped 

third antennal joints with a relatively longish slender part and similar hairs 

and hair-like scales on pleural parts probably represents the 9 of this species. 

It however has the antennae as widely separated as in 9 pusillus and its costal 

cell not so short as in ¢. 

Anthrax caffer n. sp. 

(Syn. = pusillus Bezzi, in part, nec Wiedemann, p. 123, Ann. S. Afr. 

Mus., xviii, 1921.) 

The wing-pattern of this species is almost identical with that of the var. leuco- 

gaster Meig. of the Palaearctic species trifasciatus Meig. as described and figured 

by Sack (p. 530 and pl. 22, fig. 4, Abh. Senckenb. Natur. Ges., 30, 1909) and by 

Engel (pp. 435-6 and pl. viii, fig. 108, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 99, 1936). 

When compared with the descriptions of these authors the specific similarity 

is also very close. These specimens have however no tufts of white hair on 

extreme sides of the tergites below, the clear gap or indentation in front of 

infuscation on middle cross vein is less extensive, and the hypopygium of 3 as 
figured by Sack and Engel appears to differ in not having a ventral tridentate 

extension apically below aedeagal complex. There is however a possibility 

that these specimens merely represent a South African form or variety of 

trifasciatus or leucogaster. Only a careful comparative study of both Palaearctic 
and Ethiopian species of Anthrax will however settle this point. In view of the 

fact that few, if any, Palaearctic species of Bombyliidae are found so far south, 

these insects are provisionally referred to a new species. One 3-specimen (from 

Hex River, 10 Jan. 1882) was questionably labelled as ‘Anthrax pusilla’ by Bigot 

and was subsequently referred to as such by Bezzi without further verification. 

The characters of this species are as follows: 

26 
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Body mainly black; hind margins of tergites on extreme sides below, or even 

sides below (¢) and hind margins of sternites (especially $) and in ¢ also hind 

margins and sides of last few tergites reddish brownish or sienna-brownish; 
femora black or dark reddish brown, their lower surfaces sometimes paler, the 

tibiae and tarsi paler. Vestiture mainly black; hairs in anterior part of collar, 

on humerus and numerous hairs in front of wing-bases and intermixed ones in 

propleural tuft or even entire tuft and a few on coxae pale or whitish; those in 
propleural tuft sometimes with a slight fulvous tint; hair on at least basal half 

of venter gleaming pale sericeous whitish or yellowish, not black as in pusillus; 
white tuft on sides of tergite 1 usually with some 

black hairs in posterior part; fine scaling above 

mostly greyish, greyish yellowish to ochreous or 

ochreous golden, but with numerous fine black 

ones, especially dense on abdomen above; 

sparse, longish, hair-like scaling on pleurae 

whitish, greyish to fulvous; those on coxae more 

sericeous whitish; snow-white scaling on last 
three tergites in ¢ and last two in 9 dense and 

not silvery as in pusillus and that across hind 

margins and sides of other tergites extending 

right round between black tufts, some being long , 
and almost hair-like and those discally usually Texr-ric. 146. Side view of 

broken up into patches; scaling on venter mostly ee esi ome: 
pale or whitish; that on femora appearing dark and ventral view of apical part 

above and greyish whitish below. Wings with 9, ,Acocagey Process. of . Sp: 
the dark brown, blackish brown, or dark choco- 

late-brownish infuscation and spots as shown in pl. i, fig. 9, with the infuscation 

not extending diffusely beyond a point halfway between discal spot and base 

of upper cubital branch as in pusillus, with the hind border of infuscations also 

more irregular or jagged than in the latter and with a constant though variable 

clear gap or indentation in front of large discal spot which is not present in 

pusillus; two spots in hyaline part also usually larger than in latter species; 

base of upper cubital branch with or without an indication of a short stump; 

middle cross vein at about or a little before or even slightly beyond middle of 

discoidal cell; plumula brownish or blackish. Head with the interocular space 

about 24 times in ¢ and quite 3 times in 9 the width of ocellar tubercle; slender 

part of antennal joint 3 usually only a little longer than its terminal joint, but 

sometimes quite 14 or more times as long as the latter in some 99. Legs with 

spines on all the femora, usually with no more than 8 in outer row on hind ones. 

Aypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 146) differs from that of pusillus in having the apical 

prongs of basal parts much narrower, more slender and without very dense and 

recurved brush-like hairs; beaked apical joints more flattened, leaf-like, their 

apical beak recurved and their upper margin angularly extended to a variable 

degree; apical part of aedeagal complex with a ventrally directed, more or less 
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tridentate, process, but aedeagus itself does not project beyond the process as in 

pusillus. Dorso-apical angles of terminal lamellae also produced spine-like. 
From 25 g¢ and 24 99 (types in the South African Museum, paratypes in 

the Commonwealth Institute, Albany, British and Transvaal Museums). 

Length of body: about 4-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 44-94 mm. 

Locality: South-western and Western Cape; Koup Karoo, Little Karoo 

(holotype from Rust-en-Vrede near Oudtshoorn (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1951) and 

allotype from Ladismith (Guillarmod, Sept. 1948)), Eastern and North-eastern 

Cape, Karoo, Namaqualand, North-western Cape, Griqualand West, Orange 
Free State, Basutoland, Transvaal and South-West Africa. 

From the regions given above it is evident that this species is widely dis- 

tributed, almost all over South Africa. This species also appears to be very 
variable with regard to the depth and clear- | 
ness of the clear indentation in front of the 
discal spot, in the distinctness of the two spots 
in hyaline part and in the presence or absence 

of a distinct spot-like infuscation at apex of 
discoidal cell. In the $ of some forms the clear 

gap in front of discal spot even extends to 

costal cell. Some specimens have only indica- 
tions of spots on cross veins and the wings have 

some resemblance to those of the North 

African fuscipennis Ric. This species is para- 

sitic in the nests of bees belonging to the genus 
Ceratina. Dr. S. Skaife of Cape Town has bred 

Text-Fic. 147. Dorsal view of it from the nests of Ceratina nasalis Fr. The 

eee ee es cephalic end of the pupal skin of a pupa of 

this species is shown in text-figure 147. 

Anthrax triatomus n. sp. 

(Syn. = trimaculatus Bezzi, nec v. d. Wulp, p. 123, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 

XVill, 1921; Bezzi, p. 163, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 

1924.) 
Of this species Bezzi labelled and referred a @ to trimaculatus a species which 

v. d. Wulp described from Timor in 1868. As Macquart described a Brazilian 

species under the same name in 1818, v. d. Wulp’s species was subsequently 

renamed as tripunctata. The latter species was later on considered to be syno- 

nymic with the Oriental distigma Wied. (p. 309, Aussereurop. Zweifl. Ins., i, 1828). 
If the identity of these two species be accepted we have only to compare this 

species with distigma. This species also appears to be very near nigerrimus which 
Bezzi (p. 164, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924) described from East 

Africa. Compared with these two species and the preceding one the new species 
is characterized as follows: 
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From caffer it differs in having the infuscation in wings (pl. i, fig. 10) distinctly 
_more broken up; the clear gap in front of large discal spot much more extensive, 

extending more broadly right across to costal cell, even more so in 3; in having 

no distinct longish prolongation in marginal cell beyond discal spot; in the 

presence of three constant and large spots on cross veins; in a distinct whitish 
spot near base of first basal cell; in having more 

numerous whitish or pale hairs on coxae; a white 

plumula; pale or white hairs on greater part of or 

entire venter; and a tendency to have more 

ochreous pale scaling on abdomen above. Hypo- 

pygium of g also very much Like that of caffer, but 

the dorsal margin or edge of beaked apical joints 
Text-Fic. 148. Side and 

F : dorso-apical views of right 
(text-fig. 148) is not more or less continuously beaked apical joint of hypo- 

pygium of $ Anthrax tria- 
arched, but distinctly more deeply indented, its Es ae Se. 

basal part thus triangularly projecting and the 

beak or tooth less recurved. 
From distigma and nigerrimus it appears to differ in not having extensive black 

hair in propleural tuft and on venter; in having more brownish or ochreous 

golden scaling above; fine black scaling on abdomen not occupying most of the 

discal part; scaling on venter mostly pale or whitish; wings with a more 

conspicuous whitish streak near base of first basal cell, the infuscation does not 
reach hind border of axillary lobe as in nigerrimus; first posterior cell tending to 

be more broadly open than in distigma; plumula whitish and not black; and 

according to Engel’s figure of the hypopygium of distigma, the apical prongs of 

basal parts of this species distinctly more slender. 

A careful comparison of specimens of distigma, nigerrimus and triatomus, in all 

three species of which there is a clear gap in front of discal spot and three spots 

on cross veins in hyaline part, is necessary to establish beyond doubt that these 

three species are not merely representatives of one very variable and widely 

distributed species. The material from Willowmore which Engel (p. 429, Die 

Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 99, 1936) referred to distigma is probably referable to 

triatomus. 

From 15 go and 7 99 (types in the South African Museum, paratypes 

in British, Transvaal, and Natal Museums, and in the Commonwealth 

Institute). 

Length of body: about 44-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5-10 mm. 

Locality: Eastern and South-eastern Gape: Willow River, Cockscomb near 
Uitenhage (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1938); East London (Lightfoot, July 1914); 

Katberg (Turner, 11-18 Feb. 1933); Goshen near Cathcart (Mus. Exp., 
March 1954) (holotype); Gardiner’s Drift near Adelaide (Mus. Exp., March 

1954) (allotype); Port St. John (Swinny, Nov. 1916). Natal: Greytown 

(Mackie, 20 Oct. 1931); Weenen (Thomasset, May 1924); Pietermaritzburg 
(Akerman, 1918). Zululand: Mfongosi (Jones, May 1916). Little Karoo: 
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Schoemanspoort (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1938); Slypsteen Mtn., Towerwaterkloof, 

Willowmore Div. (Mus. Staff, 24 Oct. 1938). Namaqualand: Godous (Good- 
house) (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936). 

Anthrax sticticalis n. sp. 

Though superficially resembling caffer, this species differs from the latter in 

the following respects: 

Body with the hind margins of sternites and extreme sides of tergites below 
not or less extensively pale or yellowish. Vestiture with the hairs in propleural 

tuft, prosternal part, on pleurae and on venter mainly very dark or black; 

bristly hairs on sides of abdomen comparatively less dense, not so tufty; white 
scales behind eyes more or less concentrated in three patches; white and pale 

TExtT-FIG. 149. Side view of hypopygium, apical view of right beaked apical joint, ventral 
view of aedeagal process, and side view of left terminal lamella of 3 Anthrax sticticalis n. sp. 

scales on abdomen above more ovate in shape, becoming triangular posteriorly, 

those on sides extend right round to ventral part; pale scaling on venter tending 

to be more concentrated in patches or tufts on sides of sternites; pale scaling on 
abdomen above, other than white ones, more developed than in caffer; silvery 

tomentum or pruinescence on head in front much more developed than in most 

species, and usually in form of four spots down each side of frons and face along 
margins of eyes and with a small tuft of white or silvery scales on each. Wings 
with the dark blackish brown infuscation more distinctly, sharply and more 
jaggedly marked off from hyaline part than in caffer, the infuscation abruptly 

and truncately ceasing at about middle of marginal cell and the clear gap in 

front of the slightly projecting and more distinctly quadrate infuscation on 

middle cross vein either clearly defined or small; only one distinct and well- 

defined spot in hyaline part at base of third posterior cell, not two or three spots 

as in caffer; four more or less constant subopaquely yellowish whitish spots 
present in main infuscation, in costal cell before cross vein, one at base of mar- 

ginal cell, one at same level in first basal cell and a slightly larger one in apical 
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part of second basal cell respectively; first posterior cell more parallel-sided 

- than in caffer; apical part of second vein and upper cubital branch tending to 

be more sinuate; middle cross vein tending to be more distinctly beyond middle 

of discoidal cell; longitudinal crease or fold in discoidal cell less prominent and 
usually shorter than in caffer. Head with the antennae closer together, distinctly 

less than twice length of joint 1; joint 2 even more flattened and lens-shaped; 

_ broadened basal part of 3 slightly larger, more conspicuously globular and some- 

times excavated below, longer than slender part, the terminal joint very short. 

Hypopygium of $ (text-fig. 149) differs from that of caffer in having the apical 

prongs of basal parts broader and relatively shorter; beaked apical joints 

flattened, much less or scarcely recurved apically, and differently shaped; 

aedeagal process entirely different and lamp-chimney-shaped. Dorso-apical 

angles of terminal lamellae less sharply produced or hook-like. 

From 13 36 and 6 99 (types in the South African Museum and paratypes in 

the Commonwealth Institute). 
Length of body: about 43-6 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5-6 mm. 

Locality: ‘Tankwa Karoo: Waterval on the Tankwa River (Mus. Exp., Nov. 

1952) (types). Moordenaars Karoo: Lammerfontein (north-west of Laings- 

burg) (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). Koup Karoo: Dikbome in the Laingsburg Div. 

(Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952); Rooinek Pass-Seven Weeks Poort (Mus. Exp., Oct. 

1952); Koup Siding (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). Little Karoo: Vanwyksdorp 

(Mus. Exp., Oct. 1937). North-western Karoo: Augusfontein near Calvinia 

(Mus. Exp., Sept. 1947). Namaqualand: Van Rhyn’s Pass (Jooste, Nov. 1931, 

and Cockerell, 11-21 Nov. 1931). 

The silvery spots of tomentum on sides of frons and face, the subopaquely 

yellowish whitish spots in infuscated part of wings, the markedly short terminal 

joint of joint 3 and the hypopygium of ¢ distinguish this species from allied 

species of Anthrax. 

Anthrax candidulus n. sp. 

This handsome species resembles triatomus and nigerrimus Bezz., but its wing- 

pattern distinguishes it from all other known South African species. 
Body black above; face just below antennae, pleurae and venter to a variable 

extent castaneous brownish to dark brownish; hind margins of sternites scarcely 

paler than venter; femora blackish brown, dark reddish brown, or black, the 

tibiae and tarsi much paler, yellowish. Vestiture almost entirely black above and 

below, only the hairs in front part of collar, on humerus, some in tuft in front 

of wing-bases and those in anterior part of tuft on sides of tergite 1 white; 

genital tuft of 9 fulvous; six silvery pruinescent spots present on each side of 

frons and face along margins of eyes; scaling on head appearing mainly dark, 

but gleaming brownish or greyish, that present on silvery pruinescent spots 

above level of antennae and along sides of face distinctly more yellowish whitish 
or white; fine hair-like scaling above, especially on abdomen, predominantly 
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black, but with some sparse greyish-gleaming ones on sides of thorax and white 

ones at apex of scutellum; sparse hair-like scaling on pleurae and coxae 

gleaming greyish whitish to brownish golden in certain lights; white scaling on 

abdomen above only dense and conspicuous on sides of tergite 5 and more 

extensive on sides of 6 and 7 in g and to a lesser extent in 9; rest of white scaling 

in form of four small white tufts across hind margins of 2 and 3 and two sub- 

medial ones on 4 and 5; fine scaling on venter mostly black, but patches of 

flattened white scales present on sides of sternites and extreme sides of tergites 

below; scaling on legs dark, gleaming graphite-like or greyish. Wangs (pl. i, 

fig. 11) with a very characteristic blackish brown or black pattern and with the 

clear parts iridescent and vitreous hyaline; large infuscation at base of upper 
cubital branch extending arcuately into apical part of marginal cell and spot 

TEXT-FIG. 150. Side view of greater part of hypopygium, dorsal view of beaked joint, and 
ventral view of apical part of aedeagal process of ¢ Anthrax candidulus n. sp. 

in apical part of second submarginal cell very characteristic; spot at base of 

third posterior cell sometimes confluent with dentate infuscation on middle 

cross vein; clear gap in front of latter sometimes interrupted by a continuation 
of basal infuscation along first basal cell to join that on middle cross vein; spot 

at apex of discoidal cell usually extending down posterior vein between second 

and third posterior cells; stump at base of second vein markedly long; base of 

upper cubital vein without any or with only a short stump, the vein itself rather 

sinuous; middle cross vein a little beyond middle of discoidal cell; apical cross 
vein of latter cell markedly short, shorter than in any other species; axillary 

lobe broader than anal cell; plumula dark or black. Head with the interocular 

space about 2—24 times width of tubercle in ¢ and about 3 times in 9; antennae 
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separated by a little less than or about twice length of joint 1; joint 2 disc- 

- shaped; slender part of 3 only about 14 times as long as terminal joint. Legs 

with only a few spines basally below on front femora, numerous ones on middle 

and hind ones where they occur in more or less two rows. Hypopygium of 3 

(text-fig. 150) very much like that of caffer, but with the beaked apical joints 

more broadly leaf-shaped and flattened, considerably broader across middle; 

aedeagal complex and middle part of aedeagal part also similar. Dorso-apical 

angles of terminal lamellae less sharply hook-like than in caffer. 

From 4 g¢ and 2 99 (types in the British Museum and paratypes in the 

Transvaal and South African Museums). 
Length of body: about 8-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 84-10 mm. 
Locality: Eastern Cape Province: Katberg near Fort Beaufort (Turner, 

Dec. 1932) (types); Resolution, Albany Dist. (Walton, 18 Oct. 1927). 

Anthrax dimidiatipennis n. sp. 

This and the following species, though apparently indistinguishable from 

hemimelas Speis. as far as the dimidiate wing-pattern is concerned, are never- 

theless provisionally described as two new and separate species. The main 

reason for doing so is that at present I have no means of establishing the true 

specific identity of hemimelas which Speiser described (p. 78, Kilimandjaro-Meru 

Exp. (1905-6), ii, Abt. 10, 1910) from a 9-specimen obtained in the lowlands 

of Meru in East Africa. At the time the latter species was described no other 
African forms with an identical wing-pattern were known until Bezzi (p. 622 

and pl. L, fig. 3, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911) described a species homogeneus 

from Nyasaland. On the basis of similarity of wing-pattern Bezzi subsequently 

(p. 124, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921, and p. 166, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian 

Region, 1924) referred his species as a synonym of hemimelas. At the same time he 

labelled one of the above specimens, a 9 from Zululand, as hemimelas. In the 

collections before me there are however two other specimens which have an 
identical wing-pattern but which differ from the specimen labelled as hemimelas 

in certain important characters which relegate them to a separate specific status. 

The fact that there are apparently more than one African species with a similar 

type of dimidiate wings thus raises the problem of the true specific identity of 

hemimelas s. str., and as neither Speiser nor Bezzi paid much attention to 
characters other than the characteristic wing-infuscation it is impossible to 
compare the insects before me with hemimelas or homogeneus unless the actual 

types be examined. The discovery of separate species having this same type 

of wing-infuscation also raises the suspicion that the various specimens from 
various parts of Africa which Bezzi and Curran (p. 40, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. 

Fist., lvii, 1927) referred to Speiser’s hemimelas may not all belong to that species. 

Body black; lower parts tending to be more dark castaneous, but without 

any reddish or paler hind margins to sternites; femora dark reddish brown, the 

tibiae and tarsi slightly paler, more yellowish. Vestiture predominantly black, 
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with only the hairs in front part of collar, on humerus, intermixed ones in tuft 

in front of wing-bases and in more than anterior half of tuft on sides of tergite 1 

white; plumula also white; scaling on head in front greyish whitish; fine 

scaling on thorax above composed of black ones more or less in bands and pale 
greyish yellowish or greyish ones on sides, across base and between black bands; 

_ scaling across hind margin of scutellum more whitish; fine scaling on abdomen 
above black; flattened, snow-white scaling more distinct as patches on sides of 

hind margins of tergites 1, 2 and 5, and densely on sides of last two tergites, 

those on sides of 5 long and tuft-like, the pale ones discally across hind margins 

only indicated as scattered greyish ones; sparse hair-like scaling on pleurae and 

coxae gleaming dull brownish golden; scaling on venter mostly blackish; that 

on legs dark, gleaming greyish brownish. Wings with more or less basal half 

dark blackish brown to very dark chocolate, the infuscation extending from 
very near apex of axillary and anal cells obliquely and slightly irregularly across 

to near apex of costal cell, thus including base of fourth posterior cell, almost 

basal half of discoidal cell, middle cross vein area and bases of first submarginal 

and marginal cells, with a tendency for a slight clear spot or gap to be sometimes 

present in front of middle cross vein; rest of wing vitreous hyaline and without 

any spots on cross veins in clear part; basal stump of second vein long; stump 
at base of upper cubital branch very short or rudimentary; middle cross vein 

at about middle of discoidal cell; anal cell acute apically, much narrower than 
axillary lobe. Head with the interocular space in 2 about 3 times width of 

ocellar tubercle; antennae separated by scarcely twice length of joint 1; joint 2 

disc-shaped, about twice as long as broad; base of 3 flattened, bulb-like, its 

slender part tapering, and the terminal joint very short. Legs with spines on all 

the femora below. 

From 2 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 7-74 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8 mm. 

Locality: Zululand: Mfongosi (Jones, April 1916 (type) and Dec. 1911). 

Anthrax mimetes n. sp. 

Two 99 in the collections have exactly the same dimidiate wings as described 

for hemimelas by Speiser and as described for the preceding species. From 

dimidiatipennis they however differ in the following respects: 

Interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle relatively wider about 34-34 
times width of tubercle; antennae slightly but distinctly wider apart, the 

distance between them quite twice length of joint 1; joint 2 also relatively 

longer, its length to breadth being as 3: 4 and not as 2: 4 as in dimidiatipennis; 

broad base of joint 3 distinctly more flattened and discoidal, less onion-shaped, 

its basal margin also more rim-like, with the slender rod-like part relatively more 

slender, equally thick throughout its length, not tending to taper and with its 
terminal joint distinctly very much longer, only a little less than half length of 
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the slender part. Vestiture with the bristly hairs in tuft on sides of tergite 1 

- entirely black in lower half; those across hind margin of last sternite distinctly 

longer, very much denser and comparatively tuft-like; white scales on sides of 

last two tergites distinctly much broader, more cuneiform and also longer. 

From Speiser’s description of hemimelas (p. 78, Kulimandjaro-Meru Exp., ii, 

Abt. 10, 1910) it differs in having no orange yellowish scales on sides of tergite 1 

and in having long, snow-white scales on sides of last two tergites. 

From 2 99 (type in the Transvaal Museum). 
Length of body: about 8-10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 83-104 mm. 

Locality: East Transvaal: De Kaap in Barberton (Munro, 9 Oct. 1919) 

(type); Pienaar’s River (v. Jutrzencka, 1898). 

Anthrax biflexus Lw. 

(Loew, p. 659, Bericht d. Kénigl. Preuss. Akad. d. Wiss., 1852; Loew, 

p- 12 and pl. i, fig. 9, Peters Reise nach Mossamb. (Zool.), 1862.) 

This is the species, or representatives of it, which Bezzi determined as aygulus 

Fabr. in his memoirs on South African and African Bombylidae (p. 123, 

Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921, and p. 163, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 

1924). There is no doubt whatever that this is the species which Loew described 

from ‘Tette in Portuguese East Africa. As there are many species of Anthrax 

which have almost identical wing-patterns, it is impossible to verify Bezzi’s 

contention that this species is the West African aygulus s. str. of Fabricius unless 

the type or material from West Africa on which Fabricius and Wiedemann 

(p. 261, Aussereurop. Kweifl. Ins., i, 1828) based their descriptions be examined. 

With the exception of certain species of vertebrates and invertebrates inhabiting 
the equatorial forests of West Africa and of which some species are still found 

as relicts in remnants or former eastward extensions of this great equatorial 

forest in Uganda and Kenya, the fauna of West Africa is entirely different from 

that of East Africa. Both Fabricius and Wiedemann’s descriptions of aygulus are 

so unsatisfactory that no species can be identified from them with certainty. 
Moreover according to Wiedemann the original type-specimen is without an 
abdomen and he had to supplement his description with the help of another 

specimen in Copenhagen which presumably also came from West Africa. 

According to him the tufts on sides of tergite 1 in this latter specimen are 

yellowish and the white scaling posteriorly is only represented band-like on 
tergites 5-7. He also mentions a black spot or patch on each side submedially 

and among the ashy grey scaling on frons anteriorly and he gives the length as 
7 lines (14°5-15 mm.). In diflexus on the other hand the tufts on sides of tergite 1 

are white in upper part and white scaling is conspicuous also on sides of hind 

margins of tergite 4 as well as on sides of 5-7. There are no black spots on frons 

anteriorly and the largest specimens only attain a length of about 13 mm. As 
far as the aygulus and biflexus type of wing-pattern is concerned it is interesting 
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to mention that other African species, such as caffer and triatomus, Palaearctic 

varieties of trifasciatus, such as leucogaster, and according to v. d. Wulp and Bezzi 

some Oriental forms and even American species, such as albofasciata, all show 
a very similar or identical type of wing-pattern. 

If biflexus is specifically identical with aygulus, then it at least merits a distinct 
varietal status. The South African examples before me are characterized as 

follows: 

Body predominantly black, the lower parts sometimes more dark brownish 

or dark castaneous, but usually without any distinct paler hind margins to 

sternites; femora dark blackish brown to black, only their extreme lower apical 

parts, especially front ones, more yellowish; tibiae and tarsi more yellowish 

brownish or dark reddish brownish, apical parts of latter dark. Vestiture 

predominantly black, only the hairs in front part of collar, on humerus and 
humeral part of notopleural tuft, some intermixed ones in hinder part of 
propleural tuft, the plumula and upper half of tuft on sides of tergite 1 white, 

but with some of the hairs in plumula sometimes more fulvous; extreme sides 

of frons and face along margins of eyes with silvery pruinescence, more or less 

broken up into streaks or spots; scales on frons and face greyish whitish to white; 

fine scaling on thorax above gleaming golden, reddish golden to brownish 

golden, the longer ones on sides denser and more reddish golden; a small tuft 
in front of wings brownish fulvous; some dark or black scales and greyish white 

ones also present on disc of thorax; fine hair-like scaling on pleurae brownish 

fulvous or brownish golden; fine scaling on abdomen above mainly black; 

sparse ones on venter also dark, sometimes gleaming brownish in certain lights; 
flattened white scales on abdomen as interrupted bands, the patches on sides 

of tergites 2 and 4 long, dense and conspicuous, and the two submedial ones 

much smaller, usually without a distinct lateral tuft on sides of 3; white scaling 

on sides of 5—7 very dense, conspicuous, those on extreme sides long and wedge- 

or bat-shaped, those on 6 occupying almost entire disc; scaling on legs mainly 

dark, gleaming graphite-like or brownish. Wings with the dark blackish or dark 

chocolate infuscation as shown by both Loew and Bezzi, occupying basal part 
and extending from apical third of axillary lobe obliquely across bases of fourth 

posterior and discoidal cells to near apex of costal cell; infuscation on middle 

cross vein confluent with main infuscation, projecting peninsula-like and with 

a clear gap or even a spot in front of latter which does not extend beyond first 

basal cell; uninfuscated part of wings vitreous hyaline, with two constant and 

distinct spots at bases of third posterior cell and upper cubital branch respec- 

tively, the former spot usually isolated; stump present at bases of second vein 

and upper cubital branch, the latter vein markedly sinuous and with a deep, 
even subangular, loop and in some specimens even with an indication of a 

stump at this bend; middle cross vein usually a little beyond middle of 

discoidal cell, sometimes nearer middle; axillary lobe much broader than anal 

cell. Head with the interocular space in 3 about 3-34, in 2 about 34-4, times 

width of tubercle; antennae separated by at least twice length of joint 1; joint 2 
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disc-like, much broader than long; slender part of 
3 at least 4 or 5 times length of terminal joint. _ 

Legs with spines on all the femora, those on hind Cir VG 

ones numerous, irregularly triplicated or even | 

quadruplicated in basal part. Hypopygium of 3 

(text-fig. 151) with slender prong-like apical pro- 
cesses; beaked apical joints flattened, with a strong, 

outwardly directed apical spine and a smaller 

subsidiary apical spine. Dorso-apical angles of 

terminal lamellae sharply pointed, hook-like. 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums 

and the Agricultural Department of Southern 

Rhodesia. 

ao paddy: eo PE TEXT-FIG. 151. Side view of 
Length of wing: about 104-144 mm. hypopygium, dorsal view 

Locality: Karoo, Little Karoo, Eastern Cape,  ° Tight beaked apical joint, 
‘ and ventral view of apical 

Zululand, Portuguese East Africa, Southern part of aedeagal structure 

Rhodesia and South-West Africa. of g Anthrax biflexus Lw. 

From caffer, which this species resembles in wing- 

pattern, it is distinguished in being distinctly larger, in having a very much 

shorter terminal joint to antennal joint 3, a relatively broader interocular 

space, no distinct reddish or yellowish hind margins to sternites, a white or 

pale plumula, black hair on venter, more extensively infuscated axillary and 

anal cells, more numerous spines on femora, differently shaped beaked apical 

joints of the hypopygium, etc. 

Anthrax hessi Wied. 

(Wiedemann, p. 289, Aussereurop. Kwerfl. Ins., 1, 1828.) 

As there are several African species with a similar type of wing-pattern, in 

which the base and costal cell are infuscated and with more or less four spots on 

cross veins in hyaline part, it is very difficult to determine which species Wiede- 

mann had before him without examining his type-material. Specimens in the 

South African Museum which Bezzi (p. 123, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921) 

referred to this species do not agree with Wiedemann’s description of the wing- 

pattern or the vestiture, and one of these specimens (from Gifberg) has been 
referred to a new species ¢etraspilus in which the wing-pattern is more like that 

of diffusus. Moreover it has no extensive reddish brown, reddish golden or 

brownish golden hair-like scaling on the body as described by Wiedemann. 

The other specimen (from Hex River) which more or less agrees with Wiede- 

mann’s description of the wing of hesszz, however, also lacks the reddish brown 

hair-like scaling and is referred to the next species. Certain gg and 99 in the 

collections before me, however, appear to agree more with Wiedemann’s 
description than with other species and these are provisionally referred to hessiz. 
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The characters of the latter species, as based on these specimens, are as 
follows: 

Body mainly black; hind margins of tergites on extreme sides below, hind 
margins of posterior sternites and sometimes to a variable extent sutural parts 
of pleurae and in ¢ hind margins of last two tergites reddish or yellowish reddish; 

face sometimes brownish or reddish brownish; femora blackish brown to black, 
their lower surfaces apically more yellowish or reddish, the tibiae and tarsi 

reddish or even yellowish, apical parts of tarsi dark. Vestiture markedly dense, 

the insects appearing more hirsute, mainly black above; hairs in collar, on 
humerus, notopleural part, mesopleural tuft, propleural part, coxae and sternal 

parts composed of whitish, greyish whitish or straw-coloured ones intermixed 
with black ones, the pale ones predominating; pale hair on propleural and 

prosternal parts and in mesopleural tuft sometimes with a slight fulvous tint; 

hairs on venter gleaming whitish or sericeous yellowish in basal half in 3, 

sometimes white-tipped, usually dark in apical two-thirds of venter in 2 and 
pale-tipped at base; tufts on sides of abdomen mainly dark or black in Q, 
their lower parts more sericeous or slightly reddish golden in g; basal tuft pre- 

dominantly white in both sexes; plumula whitish, yellowish brownish, or white 

and dark, or even entirely dark; hair-like scaling markedly developed, more 

conspicuous than in other species, dense and golden, brownish golden or orange 

golden on frons and face, conspicuous in facial tuft; flattened scaling behind 
eyes greyish whitish, slightly tinted yellowish in 9; hair-like scaling on thorax 
and scutellum above gleaming mostly golden, orange golden to brownish golden, 

sometimes, however, more greyish yellowish; that on pleurae and coxae longish, 

dense, greyish yellowish, sericeous yellowish, reddish yellowish to slightly fulvous 
or reddish brownish; those on coxae sometimes more whitish; hair-like scaling 

on abdomen above dense, mainly orange or brownish golden in 3g, with more 

dark or black ones among pale ones in 9; flattened white scales present as 
patches or tufts across hind margins (two discal and submedial ones and lateral 

tufts) on tergites 2-4 and a medial patch on 3, and the lateral tufts becoming 

longer and denser posteriorly, those on 6 and 7 in ¢ occupying almost entire 

segments; scaling on venter dense, predominantly whitish or greyish whitish; 
that on legs mostly greyish yellowish to ochreous yellowish. Wangs (pl. i, fig. 12) 

greyish hyaline and with the yellowish brown or chocolate-brownish infuscations 

and spots as shown in figure, the basal infuscation usually more translucent in 

middle of cells and the wing-pattern on the whole more broken up into spots 
and infusions; bases of both second vein and upper cubital branch with a 

stump; the latter vein markedly sinuous, its backward loop or bend rather 

deep; middle cross vein usually slightly before middle of discoidal cell; first 

posterior cell markedly narrowed apically; axillary lobe very much broader 

than anal cell. Head with the interocular space in 3 about 33 to nearly 4 and 
in 2 quite 4 times width of tubercle; antennae separated by about, or a little 

less than, twice length of joint 1; joint 2 disc-shaped; slender part of 3 rather 

long, its terminal joint about half or a little less length of slender part. Legs 
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with spines on all the femora, those on hind ones long and numerous, disposed 

in several rows at base below. Hypopygium of $ (text-fig. 152) with the apical 

prongs slender, slightly curved inwards apically; beaked apical joints flattened, 

concave outwardly, the beak curved slightly outwards and backwards and 
the inner edge markedly jagged; aedeagal 

complex tridentate apically below, the middle 

lobe bluntly rounded, and with a median 

flattened wattle-like lobe below. Dorso-apical 
angles of terminal lamellae acutely pointed 

and toothed (lower right-hand figure). 

In the British, Transvaal and South African 

Museums. 

Length of body: about 10-13 mm. 
Length of wing: about 11-14 mm. 

Locality: South-western and Western Cape, 
Meiringspoortin the Swartberge, Little Karoo, 

North-western Karoo and Namaqualand. 

This species appears to frequent the slopes 
of rocky hills and mountains. Superficially ; 
the wing-pattern is very much like that of the Tene aie a aa - 
Palaearctic varia Fabr. as figured by Engel right beaked apical joint, ven- 

tral view of apical part of (pl. viii, fig. 109, Die Fltegen d. Pal. Reg., 1936) eel ec iare andl lower 
and also to a certain extent that of distigma, right hand) side view of left 

but it differs from both of these in the denser foT™NaiNamelia of d Anthrax 
hair, denser orange golden scaling, etc. From 

diffusus and its varieties. it may be distinguished by the broad gap in front of 
infuscation on middle cross vein area and the faintness or absence of extensive 

infuscation beyond middle cross vein and by the conspicuous orange golden 

or yellowish scaling on body, etc. 

Anthrax bifarius n. sp. 

(Syn. = hessi Bezzi, in part, nec Wiedemann, p. 123, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 
XVill, 1921.) 

The wing-pattern of this species resembles both that of biflexus and hessiz, but 

aS a species it is apparently nearer the latter. Compared with these two species 

it differs in the following respects: 

_ From hessii it differs in having less dense hair; distinct, narrow, silvery 

pruinescence or pruinescent spots on extreme sides of frons and face; in having 

the hairs on prosternal, propleural, pleural parts, coxae and on entire venter 

black; fewer intermixed whitish hairs on humeral and notopleural parts; in 

having only the upper part of tuft on sides of tergite 1 white; hair-like scaling 

distinctly less dense; the relatively shorter scales on head in front more whitish 

or greyish yellowish; hair-like scaling on thorax above much shorter, more 
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greyish to brassy, and that on pleurae much darker, more blackish brown; ‘fine 

scaling on abdomen shorter, duller, more greyish yellowish or duller ochreous 
yellowish; scaling on venter finer, dark or mostly blackish, gleaming brownish, 

not pale and whitish as in hessi. Wings with the infuscation darker, blackish 
brown to dark chocolate, more uniform, not paler in middle of cells; clear gap 
in front of middle cross vein area narrower and the spot on latter tending to be 

connected with basal infuscation, without cloudiness in first submarginal and 

first posterior cells beyond cross vein. Antennae with the terminal joint of joint 3 

TEXT-FIG. 153. Side view of hypopygium, dorsal view of right beaked apical joint, ventral 
view of apical part of aedeagal structure, and side view of left terminal lamella of J Anthrax 

bifarius n. sp. 

relatively shorter. Hypopygium of ¢ (text-fig. 153) differs in having very short, 

obliquely truncated apical prongs, entirely different type of beaked apical 

jomts; aedeagal complex has no wattle-like process apically below. Last 

sternite is very much shorter than in any of the species dealt with, and dorso- 
apical angles of terminal lamellae not very sharply hook-like. 

From biflexus it may be distinguished by its less extensive basal infuscation in 

wings, the infuscation extending only to about middle and not beyond middle of 
anal and axillary cells; clear gap before discal spot deeper, more distinct even 
in 9, the latter spot thus not appearing as a dentate process; in having three 

distinct spots on cross veins; in having paler hair-like scaling above; less 
extensive silvery scaling at end of body; and by its different type of hypopygium. 

From 5 36 and 3 99 (types in the South African Museum and paratypes in 

the British and Transvaal Museums). 
Length of body: about 9-13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10-14 mm. 

Locality: South-west Cape: Hex River (Dec. 1884) (types); Hex River 

(L.P.). Karoo: Willowmore (Brauns, 5 May 1927). South-West Africa: Aus 
in Great Namaqualand (Turner, Dec. 1929); Waterberg (Tucker, Feb. 1920) ; 

Otjivarongo (Feb. 1920); Nuragas (Lightfoot, Jan. 1919). 
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The specimens from South-West Africa appear to be darker and with the 

infuscations also darker and more blackish brown. 

Anthrax triguttellus n. sp. 

A few specimens from the Cape mountains in the collections of the 

South African Museum appear to differ from all other species with spotted 

wings. They are characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black; legs very dark blackish brown, but the tibiae paler, more 

dark reddish brownish. Vestiture with the hairs and bristly hairs rather dense 

and longish, those on sides of abdomen, especially in 9, very dense and somewhat 

shaggy, the erect ones on abdomen above relatively long and dense; most of 

these hairs on body above and below mainly black, but with those in collar 

anteriorly, on humerus anteriorly, numerous ones intermixed in mesopleural 

tuft, most of those in propleural tuft, the plumula, the greater anterior part of 

dense tuft on each side at base of abdomen and in 9 a few intermixed ones on 

each side near end of abdomen white; scales on frons and face greyish whitish ; 

those on thorax above and on scutellum greyish yellowish, but with an admix- 

ture of fine black ones; hair-like scales on pleurae and coxae greyish whitish 

or straw-coloured; scaling on abdomen above, other than white ones, and the 

sparse ones on venter (venter for the greater part smooth and shining) mainly 

dark or black, a few posteriorly on each side of venter in ¢ however whitish; 

white scaling on abdomen above arranged across hind margins of tergites 2-6 

and across entire 7 in 2 and 2-4 and across entire 5—7 in J, those in 2 more or 

less broken up into four spots or patches of which those on sides are denser and 
larger, with this white scaling in both sexes not extending right round to the 

inflexed sides below; scaling on legs dark, but that on hinder part of front and 

middle ones greyish whitish. Wings greyish hyaline, with the basal and costal 

parts yellowish brown or brown, the infuscation occupying and extending from 

a little beyond middle ($) or about basal two-thirds (2) of anal and axillary 
cells across spot at base of fourth posterior cell and across base of discoidal cell 

to costal cell in 3 and in 9 to the large subquadrate discal spot and thence to 
costal cell, with however the apical and hinder parts of axillary lobe clearer, 

and a large, broadish, clear area or gap before large discal spot which in case 

of 3 extends right across to costal cell isolating discal spot, but in 9 only halfway 

across base of marginal cell, leaving the narrow anterior part of latter cell 

infused, which infuscation in 9 also extends apically beyond discal spot for a 

short distance; first basal cell with a whitish streak at its base; cross veins in 

clear part with three rather conspicuous and largish spots more or less of equal 
size at bases of second submarginal, second and third posterior cells respectively ; 

upper cubital branch not very deeply bent backwards and its course either 
straight or not very wavy; first posterior cell rather broadly open and only a 

little narrowed apically; middle cross vein at about middle of discoidal cell; 

Squamae white, white-fringed; halteres yellowish, with pale yellowish knobs. 

Head with the interocular space on vertex about 24 times width of tubercle in 3 
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and 3 times this width in 9; antennae with joint 1 rather markedly short; 
joint 2 even more markedly short, much flattened and lens-shaped, both these 

joints together in 9 at least about as long as large, dilated bulbular base of 
joint 3; the slender part of latter scarcely longer or only a little longer than 

broad base; terminal joint of slender part of joint 3 about or nearly half length 

of slender part. Legs with some small spinelets on front femora below; middle 

ones with about 4-6 spines below; hind ones with about 9 or 10 spines on outer 

lower part and a row of small ones on inner aspect as well as some apical ones; 

spicules on tibiae rather well developed and fairly dense; hairs on outer lower 

part of front and middle femora rather well developed. Hypopygium of 3 with 

the apical angles of the clasper-like basal parts produced triangularly prong- 
like. 

From 3 g¢ and 1 @ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 74 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74-8 mm. 

Locality: Western Cape: Wit River Valley, Bain’s Kloof near Wellington 

(Mus. Exp., Dec. 1949) (types); Wit River, Wellington, about 1,500 ft. alt. 
(Barnard, Nov. 1922). 

Easily recognized by the basal and costal infuscation in wings, the large 
subquadrate discal spot and the three largish spots on cross veins. Its wing- 

pattern resembles that of both bzfarius and triatomus. From the former it however 

differs by its slightly less dense hairs, fewer or entire absence of pale scaling on 

abdomen above other than the white ones, much fewer and less developed spines 
on femora and spicules on tibiae, shorter first and second antennal joints, white 

plumula, relatively larger spot at apex of discoidal cell, less wavy upper cubital 

branch, slightly longer prongs of hypopygium, and smaller size. 

From triatomus which it even more closely resembles in wing-pattern, it differs 

in having a smaller and more subquadrate discal spot, more or less equally large 

spots on cross veins, longer and relatively denser hairs on abdomen, entirely 

black hairs and scales on venter which is much smoother, mainly black scaling 
on abdomen above, slightly more numerous spicules on tibiae, distinctly 

shorter and more triangular prongs to the g-hypopygium, etc. 

Anthrax consobrinus n. sp. 

Body mainly black; extreme sides of tergites below, especially posteriorly, 
and last sternite tending to be slightly more brownish or castaneous in ¢ at 

least; legs dark or very dark piceous brownish, the tibiae and tarsi slightly 

paler. Vestiture with the hairs above and below mainly black, but with those in 

collar anteriorly, on anterior part of humerus, intermixed ones on sides of thorax 

anteriorly, in mesopleural tuft and in posterior part of propleural tuft greyish 

whitish, yellowish whitish or straw-coloured; tuft on sides of tergite 1 white, but 

with black hairs posteriorly; plumula white; hairs on venter dark; scaling on 

frons and face yellowish to golden or even orange golden; fine depressed ones 

27 
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on thorax above fairly or even markedly dense, mainly yellowish to golden or 

_ deep golden, reddish or even orange golden, but also with fine black ones to a 
variable extent; hair-like scaling on pleurae and coxae greyish yellowish, 

yellowish, reddish yellowish, or sometimes fulvous; fine scaling on abdomen 

above predominantly ochreous yellowish to orange or reddish yellowish, but 

also with some fine dark or black scales discally; flattened white scales across 

hind margins of tergites 2-7 rather dense, especially on sides, more conspicuous 

and more extensive on last three tergites in ¢ and to a lesser extent on last two 

in 9, the white scaling in 9 distinctly less extensive and those even on sides of 

_ tergites 2-5 sometimes more yellowish or even ochreous than white and those 

discally on last three tergites in ¢ also tending to be more ochreous; the white 
scaling not extending right round to inflexed sides below; scaling on venter 

more hair-like, rather sparse, mainly dark, sometimes appearing brownish to 

brownish golden; that on legs dark gleaming greyish, but more greyish whitish 

on outer surfaces. Wings greyish hyaline, with the costal cell and the basal part 

to a little beyond middle of anal and axillary cells and across apex of second 

basal cell to costal cell and a large oblong or subquadrate spot on middle cross 
vein and base of first submarginal cell infuscated yellowish brownish; bases 

of third and second posterior and second submarginal cells with spot-like 

infuscations of variable extent; base of first basal cell in infuscated basal part 
with a distinct whitish streak or spot; base of upper cubital branch with a 

stump, the vein itself moderately bent hindwards and slightly sinuous; first 

posterior cell rather widely open and only a little narrowed apically; middle 

cross vein tending to be a little beyond middle of discoidal cell; squamae 

whitish, white-fringed; knobs of halteres pallid or whitish posteriorly above. 

Head with the interocular space in ¢ about 23 to nearly 3 times width of tubercle 

and about 3 to 4 times this width in 9; antennae with joint 2 disc-shaped, with 

broad base of joint 3 roundly bulb-shaped or sub-bulbular, subequal in length 
or a little shorter than its slender part of which the terminal joint is about or a 

little less than. half slender part. Legs with the fine hairs on front and middle 
femora below distinct and well developed; spines present on all the femora. 

Hypopygium of 3 similar to that of the variety (cf. text-fig. 154) described 
below. 

From a ¢ and a Q (holotype in the South African Museum and allotype in 
the Transvaal Museum). 

Length of body: about 64-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74-84 mm. 

Locality: Nieuveld Karoo: Escarpment in the Beaufort West Div. (Mus. 

Exp., Nov. 1935) (holotype). Allotype also probably from the Cape or Karoo, 

labelled “W.b.3/1/04’. 
Some other representatives of this species from various parts of the Karoo in 

the collections before me, show that this species is variable in the nature and 

extent of its wing-infuscation and that these specimens constitute a distinct 

variety as described below. 
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Anthrax consobrinus var. suffustpunctis n. 

This variety differs from the typical form in having the infuscation in the 

wings (pl. i, figs. 13 and 15) distinctly more diffuse and even more extensive to 
a variable extent, the clear part even being more 

greyish hyaline or sometimes even slightly brownish 

or smoky hyaline; the infuscation itself, apart from 

the basal and costal yellowish brownish infusion, 

sometimes extends diffusely to a variable and faint 

extent along the veins or part of the veins anterior 

to the spots or infusions on the cross veins, especially 

the upper and lower veins of the discoidal cell; large 
discal spot usually more hazy and diffuse and in 9 

sometimes with the clearer area before it scarcely 

evident as a clear gap and the base of discoidal cell 
more extensively infused; spots on cross veins 

usually larger, more hazy or diffuse, the one at apex 

of discoidal cell sometimes even coalescing with the 

discal spot via upper vein of discoidal cell; wings 

on the whole with a more spotted or even reticulate 
Text-Fic. 154. Side view of appearance; veins in apical part of wing around 
hypopygium and_ dorsal ‘ ; 
view of right beaked apical base of upper cubital branch tending to be unstable, 

joint of 3 Anthrax conso- the base of second submarginal cell sometimes 
brinus var. suffusipunctis n. i i tee : 3 

duplicated or even triplicated and in some speci- 

mens a supernumerary cross vein to second vein even divides this part of wing 

into three submarginal cells. Hypopygium of g as shown in text-fig. 154 is 

identical with that of typical form. 

From 4 ¢¢ and 4 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 534-84 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-9 mm. 

Locality: North-western Karoo: Calvinia (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1936) (types). 

Namaqualand: Kamieskroon (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1930). Moordenaars Karoo: 

Lammerfontein, north-west of Laingsburg (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). Koup 

Karoo: Gamkaspoort (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). Tankwa Karoo: Waterval 

on the Tankwa River (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1952). 

In its wing-pattern this variety resembles hessi to a certain extent. It may 

however be easily distinguished by its smaller size, less dense hair on pleurae 

and sides of abdomen, dark hairs on venter, shorter white scales on abdomen, 

much darker legs with less dense spines and spicules, shorter prongs of hypo- 

pygium, etc. From trguttellus which this variety also resembles it may be 

distinguished by the less delimited and more diffuse basal infuscation in wings, 

more diffuse spots on cross veins, yellowish or ochreous scaling on abdomen 

above, slightly shorter hairs on abdomen and slightly larger and longer second 

antennal joint. 
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Anthrax chalciurus n. sp. 

This species resembles consobrinus very closely. Compared with the latter and 

its variety it differs in the following respects: 
Vestiture with the hair on propleural, prosternal and pleural parts entirely dark 

or black and with less pale hair even in collar and notopleural part; plumula 

dark or black; fine hair-like scaling on thorax above with numerous black 

_ scales in addition to golden ones; fine scaling on abdomen above predomi- 
nantly dark or black, not orange golden, these scales gleaming greyish brownish 

in certain lights, black in others; flattened pale scaling across hind margins of 

tergites, even on sides, less evident and denser ones on last three tergites gleaming 

golden or ochreous golden from all angles, not whitish 

even on extreme sides, only those on sides of tergites 2 

and 3 appearing more whitish. Wings with a similar 

pattern, but without a whitish streak near base in first 

basal cell; clear gap in front of discal spot slightly less 

distinct; only two distinct spots present on cross veins 
in hyaline part, the one at apex of discoidal cell want- 

TEXT-FIG. 155. Side and 
dorsal views of right 

ing or scarcely perceptible. Head with the antennae __ beaked apical joint of g 
Anthrax chalciurus n. sp. 

slightly less widely apart. Hypopygium appears to differ 
in having the lower margin of beaked apical joints more distinctly indented just 
below beak (cf. text-fig. 155) and with the lower extension thus more lobe-like; 

keel-like extension below apical part of aedeagal complex less developed. 

From a ¢ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 64 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74 mm. 

Locahty: Bushmanland: Aggenys between Surinatot and Pella ee EXp., 

Oct. 1939). 
The wing-pattern of this species also resembles that of caffer, but differs in that 

the main infuscation does not extend distinctly beyond discal spot in marginal 

cell and the two spots on cross vein are smaller. Moreover the venter is darker 

and paler or reddish hind margins to sternites and extreme sides of tergites are 

not conspicuous as in caffer. The hairs on propleurae, pleurae and base of venter 
are dark and not pale. The scaling on thorax is more distinctly golden and that 

on abdomen posteriorly more ochreous yellowish. The wing-pattern of this 

species is also much like that figured for the Palaearctic trifasciata-leucogaster by 

Engel (pl. vii, fig. 108, Dze Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 99, 1936), but in this case 

also there is no extension of the infuscation beyond discal spot in marginal cell. 
Moreover the orange scaling on anterior part of body, the yellowish scaling 

posteriorly and the dark scaling on abdomen above also distinguish it from the 

Palaearctic species. 

The muscaria-dentata- and fuscipennis-group 

_ There appears to be great taxonomic confusion as to the identity of the species 

belonging to this group and until the various members of this group, both 
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Palaearctic and Ethiopian, are thoroughly revised and the types of the respective 

species, which have been lumped together by various authors, are carefully 

studied and compared, it is impossible to arrive at any conclusions as to the 
identity or specific status of these three species. ‘The fact that more than one 

species of Anthrax often show a similar type of wing-pattern has been the cause 

of this confusion. This similarity of wing-pattern has led Bezzi and other authors 

who followed him to conclude that the above mentioned three species are 
co-specific. From the various descriptions, supplementary comments and 

illustrations given by the various authors it is by no means certain that dentata 

and muscaria are synonymous with the fuscipennis which Ricardo described from 

Sokotra (p. 366 and pl. xxii, figs. 2, 2a, The Nat. Hist. of Sokotra and Abd-El-Kuri, 

1903). Still less certain is Bezzi’s conclusion (p. 124, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 

1921, and pp. 166 and 167, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924) that 

certain species from Southern Africa are identical with the Palaearctic fuscipennis. 

In view of the fact that in the collections before me there are several distinct 
forms which show the fuscipennis type of wing-pattern and that the true identity 

of fuscipennis is in question, I am provisionally referring the South African forms 

to separate species as described hereunder. 

Anthrax doliops n. sp. 

Body black; sutural parts of pleurae and venter usually more castaneous 

brownish, especially in 3; hind margins of tergites on extreme sides below and 
also those on sides of last few tergites and hind margins of sternites yellowish 

reddish or reddish brownish, more so in ¢; femora reddish brownish, dark 

piceous brownish, or dark blackish brown, their under-surfaces usually paler 
aud tibiae and tarsi more yellowish. Vestiture above and on front half below 

mainly black, but the hairs in front part of collar, in humeral tuft, on noto- 

pleurae, in hinder part of propleural tuft, on basal part of front coxae, numerous 

ones on mesopleurae, the plumula and tuft on sides of tergite 1 anteriorly whitish 

or white; those at base or on basal two-thirds of venter gleaming sericeous 

whitish to yellowish, especially in 9, these hairs in most $¢, however, darker, 

more fulvous brownish, even hairs on propleural and coxal parts sometimes with 

a slight pale fulvous tint; silvery pruinescence or pruinescent streaks present 

on sides of frons and face and in fresh specimens also with a shining black patch 
in front of ocellar tubercle and a smaller one on each side midway between 

antennae and tubercle; fine scaling on thorax above gleaming mostly greyish 

whitish or pale greyish yellowish, but with fine black hair-like ones discally in 

bands or patches; hair-like scaling on pleurae and coxae greyish or greyish 
yellowish in 9, more brownish and sparser in 3; fine scaling on abdomen above 

mostly dark or black across bases or basal halves of tergites, greyish whitish or 
yellowish in apical halves and across hind margins on sides; snow-white scales 

dense on sides of tergites, sparse or interrupted and spot-like discally, those on 

sides of last three tergites very dense in 4, covering most of last two segments, 

those on sides of 2-4 extending right round to venter; scaling on latter mostly 
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pale or whitish; scaling on legs gleaming greyish or greyish yellowish. Wings 

_~ vitreous hyaline and with a pattern as shown in pl. i, fig. 14; infuscation on 

middle cross vein projecting hook-like and with a variable clear gap in front of 
it, which, however, is never entirely clear to costal cell; main infuscation 

extending apicalwards in marginal cell some distance beyond discal spot where 

it usually ends abruptly and without any spots or with scarcely distinguishable 

_ cloudiness on basal cross veins of third posterior and second submarginal cells 

in hyaline part; base of upper cubital branch more often without any stump 

or with a vestigial one; middle cross vein usually just before middle of discoidal — 

cell; first posterior cell rather broadly open; axillary lobe much broader than 

anal cell. Head with the interocular space in ¢ about 2-24 and in 9 about 22-3, 

or even a little more, times width of tubercle; antennae separated by about or 

a little less than twice length of joint 1; joint 2 disc-shaped; slender part of 3 

about 14-2 times as long as terminal joint in g, and quite 3 times its length 

in 9. Legs with spines on all the femora below. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 156) 
with the apical prongs somewhat flattened dorso-ventrally; beaked apical joints 

as shown in figures; aedeagal complex with a flattened thin, keel-like extension 

ventraliy and apically below. Dorso-apical angles 

of terminal lamellae produced hook-like. \\N 

From 13 g¢ and 11 9Q (types in the South 

African Museum and paratypes in the Transvaal ‘ 

Museum). i 

Length of body: about 4-8 mm. 
Length of wing: about 5-9 mm. 

Locality: Little Karoo: Vanwyksdorp (Mus. 

Exp., Oct. 1937); Oudtshoorn-Zebra (Mus. Exp., 

_ Oct. 1951). Karoo: Willowmore (Brauns, 7 Feb. 

1925). Koup Karoo: Koup Siding (Mus. Exp., 
Oct. 1952); Gamkaspoort (Mus. Exp., Oct. 

1937); Buffels River near Seven Weeks Poort 

(Mus. Exp., Oct. 1937); Buffels River near Merwe- 7... mc. Baside view.of 
ville (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1940); Klaarstroom-Prince hypopygium, dorsal view 

Albert (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952); Letjiesbos (Mus. teu st eee 
Exp., Oct. 1940). Moordenaars Karoo: Lammer- aedeagal structure of ¢ 

fontein, north-west of Laingsburg (Mus. Exp., Oct. ay fen) Wieipon sp. 
1952). Tankwa Karoo: Kleinbrak near Tankwa River (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1952) ; 

Tankwa Karoo (Zinn and Hesse, Jan. 1949). Namaqualand: Goodhouse 

(Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936). Bushmanland: Henkries (Lightfoot, Oct. 1911) 

(allotype); Naib between Springbok and Pella (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939). North- 

west Cape: Onseepkans (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939). Griqualand West: Vryburg 

(Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939) (holotype); Niekerkshoop (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939). 

South-West Africa: Otjituo (Tucker, Jan. 1920). 
The 9-allotype and a g-paratype were labelled as fuscipennis Ric. by Bezzi 

(p. 124, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921). According to Ricardo’s description and 
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figures (p. 366 and pl. xxii, figs. 2 and 2a, The Nat. Hist. of Sokotra and Abd-EI- 

Kuri, 1903) of fuscipennis s. str. this species differs from the latter in being much 

smaller, in having many white hairs in collar, on pleurae and prosternal parts 

and pale hairs on basal two-thirds of venter, and in having a distinct truncated 

extension of main infuscation beyond discal spot in marginal cell. It appears, 

however, to be very near dentata Beck. from Tunisia, which species is considered 

by Bezzi and other authors as synonymous with fuscipennis. According to Sack’s 

description and figure of dentata (p. 529 and pl. 20, fig. 5, Abh. Senckenb. Natur. 

Ges., 30, 1909) it differs from the latter in having the infuscation extending a 

little beyond discal spot in marginal cell, a less sinuous upper cubital branch, 

darker hair and hair-like scaling on pleurae, not entirely black legs and in being 

distinctly smaller. Compared with Engel’s supplementary description and 

illustrations of fuscipennis (p. 430, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 99, 1936) this 

species differs from the latter in having a different type of hypopygium, in not 
having entirely black legs, its pale or whitish plumula, etc. This new species, 

however, appears to be very variable in the colour of the hair on the venter 

and in the extent of the infuscation in wings. Some specimens have a deeper 

clear gap in front of discal spot and the main infuscation does not extend a little 

beyond discal spot, in which respect they resemble dentata. In some the infusca- 

tion in basal part of axillary lobe is more extensive. In some 4¢ the hairs in 

basal two-thirds of venter are pale as in 99. One form which deviates from the 

typical form in its wing-pattern merits separate description: 

Anthrax doliops var. gamka n. 

This variety differs from the more typical specimens as follows: 
Vestiture with the hairs in propleural tuft and prosternal part tinted greyish 

yellowish, those on venter gleaming pale in basal half and tuft on sides of tergite 1 

mostly white; dark scaling across basal half of tergite 2 appearing reddish 

brownish. Wings with the costal cell and basal part up to level of second basal 
cell and less than basal half of anal cell and axillary lobe yellowish brownish and 
not so dark as in the more typical forms, the middle parts of cells in infuscated 
part usually more or less translucent, with a comparatively small and narrow 

spot on middle cross vein and base of second vein, this spot not or scarcely 
touching costal cell and broadly separated from basal infuscation and thus 

usually appearing isolated. The wing-pattern of this variety resembles those of 
the Palaearctic species lucida Beck. and trifasciata Meig., but the discal spot is 

even smaller, more isolated and infusion in anal cell is more developed. 

From 8 ¢¢ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 34-6 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-7 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Gamkaspoort (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1937); Koup Siding 

(Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939); Rooinek Pass near Laingsburg (Zinn and Hesse, 
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_ Jan. 1949) (type); Seven Weeks Poort-Rooinek Pass (Mus. Exp., Oct. 
~ 1952); Oukloof in the Beaufort West Div. (Zinn and Hesse, Jan. 1949). 

Tankwa Karoo: Kleinbrak (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1952). Moordenaars Karoo: 

Lammerfontein (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). 

Anthrax doliops var. fulviventris n. 

This is another variety of doliops which deserves a separate varietal rank and 

differs from the typical form and other forms in the following respects: 

Body slightly larger and bulkier. Vestiture with the hairs in tufts on sides of 

tergite 1 entirely pale, white in front and yellowish or slightly fulvous posteriorly 
across hind margin; hairs on extreme inflexed sides of tergites and on venter 

distinctly more fulvous; scaling on abdomen above, apart from white ones 

across hind margins of tergites, mainly or entirely black. Wngs with an identical 

dark blackish brown infuscation, but infuscation in axillary lobe and anal cell 

slightly more extensive and cloudiness or indication of spots on basal cross veins 

of third posterior and second submarginal cells, especially former, more distinct 

and conspicuous. Head with the interocular space in front of ocellar tubercle in 

g tending to be broader, quite 3 times width of tubercle; slender part of 

antennal joint 3 distinctly longer, nearly twice length of broad base (only about 

as long as or only a little longer than base in other forms of doliops). 

From 2 gd in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 9 mm. 
Length of wing: about Io mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Dikbome (near Merweville) in the Laingsburg Div. 

(Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952) (type); Rietvlei in the Nieuveld Escarpment (Beaufort 

West Div.) (Zinn and Hesse, Jan. 1949). 

Anthrax leucurus n. sp. 

g-specimen in the collections agrees with the ¢ of doliops in most respects, 

differing only in having the extensions of the wing- 

infuscation beyond discal spot in marginal cell relatively 

shorter; the discal spot itself narrower; slightly more 

extensive white scaling on sides of tergite 4; and a differ- 

ent type of hypopygium in which the apical prongs of 

basal parts are distinctly narrower, less flattened, more Texr-ric. 157. Dorso- 

rod-like, curving inwards like those of caffer and the aoe Lane es Hen 

beaked apical joints (text-fig. 157) are differently shaped. cal joint of hypopy- 
‘ gium of § Anthrax 

From a ¢ in the Transvaal Museum. leucurus n. sp. 

Length of body: about 7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7 mm. 

Locality: Griqualand West: Windsorton (Brauns, 10 Dec. 1920). 
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Anthrax puncturellus Hesse 

(Hesse, p. 23, Mem. do Mus. Dr. Alvaro de Castro, No. 1, 1950.) 

This species which I have fully described in the above-mentioned journal is 
characterized by the somewhat dimidiate infuscation in wings which occupies 
the basal and costal parts, extending from a little beyond middle of axillary 

and anal cells obliquely across base of discoidal cell to a large spot on middle 

cross vein, but with a clear gap or indentation just before latter spot and with 

the infuscation in marginal cell not or scarcely extending beyond discal spot 
and also by the presence of a small but constant spot at base of third posterior 

cell. 
It agrees in most respects with doliops, but differs in having the main infusca- 

tion in wings scarcely extending or only for a very much shorter distance 

apicalwards in marginal cell beyond discal spot; 

in having a small but distinct spot at base of 
third posterior cell; in having a slightly longer 

terminal joint to third antennal joint which is 

about or only a little less than half length of 

slender part of latter joint; and in having the 

fine scaling on abdomen above entirely dark or 

black, especially in 9, and that ACTOSS hind mare" 158: Side anne 

gins of tergites and especially terminal tergites views of right beaked apical 

and their sides conspicuously white eveninQ and joint of hypopygium of ¢ 
: : : Anthrax puncturellus Hesse. 

not greyish or yellowish as in some forms of 

doliops. Hypopygium of 3 differs in having slightly longer and more slender prongs 

and an entirely different type of beaked apical joints (text-fig. 158) which 

resemble those of the next species. | 

In the South African and Rhodesian Museums and the Museu Dr. Alvaro 
de Castro, Lourenco Marques. 

Length of body: about 5 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5-53 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa (types from Kaross and Ombombo), Portuguese 

East Africa and Southern Rhodesia. 

Anthrax cuthbertsom n. sp. 

Another species which belongs to the doliops-group and differing from the 

latter species in the following respects: 
The wing-pattern is composed of a very dark blackish brown basal and costal 

infuscation and a large blackish brown spot on middle cross vein and base of 

second vein and which extends to infuscation in costal cell; no extension of 

infuscation extends beyond discal spot in marginal cell and clear gap before 
latter spot more developed, broad, and extending broadly to costal cell; faint 

spot-like infuscations also present at bases of third posterior cell and upper 
cubital branch, much like those present in caffer, but only very much fainter; 
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a distinct subopaquely whitish spot or streak also 

present near base of first basal cell. Vestiture with 

the hairs in propleural tuft and on pleural parts 
predominantly dark or black, or at least with much 

fewer whitish ones; hairs in basal part of venter, 

however, also whitish as in some ¢¢ of doliops; fine 

scaling on body above mainly black; white scales 

on last three tergites conspicuously developed, those 

on sides being long and broadish and also with some 

long ones on sides below on tergites 2 and 3. 

Terminal joint of slender part of antennal joint 3 

subequal to length of slender part. Hypopygium of 3 

(text-fig. 159) differs from that of doliops in having 

the apical prongs slender, narrower and not so ee nce li 
broad and flattened and an entirely different type apical view of right beaked 

of beaked apical joints. The latter differ from a ; es ee 

those of punciurellus in being broader, the dorsal 
subapical angle sharper and the extended inner dorsal margin more lobe-like 

and produced. 

From 3 3g (type in the South African Museum, paratype in the Agricultural 

Department of Southern Rhodesia). 

Length of body: about 53-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 64-84 mm. 

Locality: Portuguese East Africa: Pont on the Busi River (Cuthbertson, 

30. Nov. 1939). Southern Rhodesia: Bindura (Cuthbertson, March 1932) 

(type); Chipitani Urungwe (23 Sept. 1938). 

Anthrax eremobius n. sp. 

Resembling both doliops and caffer, this species may be distinguished as follows: 
From the former it differs in having more pale or whitish hairs and hair-like 

scaling on pleurae and propleural part and on coxae in both sexes; in having 

pale gleaming hairs on venter and also white hairs on sides of tergites below 

in g; more pale or ochreous yellowish scaling on abdomen above and also more 

whitish scaling on thorax and scutellum; rows of white scales across hind 

margins of tergites apparently less interrupted discally, the white ones on last 

three tergites in § almost uninterrupted discally; scaling on venter white, but 

comparatively much denser. Wings with a distinct subopaquely whitish streak 

near base of first basal cell; clear gap in front of discal spot broader and deeper 

than in doliops, extending almost to costal cell; spot on middle cross vein and 

base of second vein without any or with a very short extension apicalwards in 

marginal cell, in which respect the pattern resembles that of cuthbertsont. 

Hypopygium of $ (text-fig. 160) differs from that of doliops in having the apical 

prongs longer and more slender; an entirely different type of beaked apical 
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joint; a medial, flattened, wattle-like process below 
apical part of aedeagal complex and also an 

accessory lateral hook in addition to the usual 
lateral one on each side of the ventral apical process 
of this structure. Dorso-apical angles of terminal 

lamellae also pointed and hook-like. From caffer it 
may be distinguished by the absence of spots in 
hyaline part of wings; absence of a distinct exten- 
sion of the infuscation in marginal cell beyond 
discal spot; presence of a more constant and dis- 
tinct subopaquely whitish streak near base in first 

basal cell; absence of a stump at base of upper 
cubital branch; relatively much shorter terminal 

joint of third antennal joint in relation to slender 
Text-Fic. 160. Side view of part; more extensive pale hairs on venter, which in 
a a ene 4 ae q or 3 also extend on to extreme sides of tergites; by the 
joint of 3 Anthrax eremobius white plumula; and by the hypopygium in which 
ata ad the inner margin of the beaked apical joints is more 

jagged, the apical part of these joints more truncated, and the medial, flattened, 
keel-like extension below apical part of aedeagal complex is wattle-like as in 

hessi. 

The wing-pattern also resembles that of dentata Beck. as described and figured 
by Sack. From dentata it, however, appears to differ in having mainly pale hairs 

and hair-like scales on pleural and coxal parts; pale hairs on venter; more fine 

pale scaling on body above; relatively shorter terminal joint of antennal joint 3; 

and different type of beaked apical joints of the hypopygium of 3. 

From 2 gg and 1 9 (types in the South African Museum). 
Length of body: about 6-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-9 mm. 

Locality: Bushmanland: Aggenys (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939) (types); Pofadder 
(Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939). 

Anthrax intermedius Hesse 

Hesse, p. 173, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936. p- 173 93 

Fully described in the paper cited above, this unique 9-specimen is charac- 

terized as follows: . 

Body black; hind margins of tergites on extreme sides and those of sternites 

pale yellowish brownish; tibiae and basal parts of tarsi yellowish brownish; 

sides of frons and face with silvery pruinescence. Vestiture on body above 
predominantly black, but hairs in front part of collar, notopleural tuft, meso- 

pleural tuft, propleural tuft, pleurae, coxae, plumula, tuft on sides of tergite 1 

and on venter (excepting the black ones on last sternite) white; hair on sides 

of abdomen rather sparse; scaling above predominantly white, including 
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longish hair-like ones on sides of thorax and on pleurae; some intermixed fine 

scales across basal half of tergite 2 and some along middorsal part and trans- 

versely across the other tergites ochreous yellowish; broader, flattened, white 

scales present transversely across hind margins, denser on sides, but apparently 
not much denser on sides posteriorly; fine scaling on 

venter mainly white; that on legs also whitish. Wings 

hyaline, infuscated yellowish brownish in costal cell and 

anteriorly in basal half of marginal cell and first basal 

cell; greater part of second basal cell hyaline and only 

extreme base of anal cell slightly tinged; infuscation on 

middle cross vein region slightly darker and more spot- 

like; another spot at base of fourth posterior cell also 

indicated; base of upper cubital branch without a dis- 

tinct stump; middle cross vein distinctly before middle 

of discoidal cell; the latter rather narrowish; first pos- 

terior cell widely open, its sides almost subparallel; 

axillary lobe broader than anal cell. Head with the frontal aa ee ae ee wer 
groove shallowish; interocular space (Q) about 3 times of Q Anthrax inter- 

‘width of tubercle; antennae (text-fig. 161) appearing —™*##s Hesse. 
narrowly separated, but space quite twice length of joint 1; joint 2 only a little 

broader than long; slender rod-like part of joint 3 distinctly shorter than long 

terminal joint, the latter slightly, but distinctly, broadened in the middle and 

thus slightly broader than apical part of slender part. 

Type in the Transvaal Museum. 
Length of body: about 7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8 mm. 

Locality: Bechuanaland: Kuke Pan (Vernay-Lang Kalahari Exp., 21-30 

March 1930). 

Easily recognized by its wings which are only infuscated along front border, 

its whitish scaling, the long terminal joint of third antennal joint, etc. 

Anthrax spathistylus n. sp. 

Some gg and a 9 which I take to belong to the same species are very near 

intermedius and are characterized by certain distinct sexual differences in the 

wing-infuscation which are not present in many other species of Anthrax. 
Compared with intermedius these specimens differ in the following respects: 

Body with the reddish or yellowish hind margins of tergites on extreme sides 
below in the 2 more reduced and the hind margins of sternites scarcely or only 

very narrowly pallid; the ¢ on the contrary with these parts conspicuously 

yellowish reddish, the entire last sternite being reddish; femora dark blackish 

brown to black, their apical parts below and the tibiae and tarsi yellowish. 

Vestiture very similar to that of zntermedius, but with the propleural tuft tending 
to be tinted yellowish or slightly fulvous, with some or a few intermixed dark 
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bristly hairs on front and middle coxae and with the hairs on hinder part of 

venter darker or dark and pale-tipped, especially in 9, these hairs in ¢ often 
gleaming more fulvous or reddish fulvous; scaling on head in front slightly more 

greyish yellowish or yellowish; that on thorax above composed of whitish, 

greyish or very pale greyish yellowish and dark or blackish intermixed ones; 

scaling on abdomen with deeper ochreous or more ochreous brownish ones 

across basal half of tergite 2 and other tergites, those on sides tending to be 

concentrated in patches of distinctly darker or blackish scaling; scaling on 

venter in 9 at least with more brownish or ochreous ones among the white ones, 

especially laterally. Wangs (pl. i, fig. 16) greyish hyaline, similarly infuscated 

in 9, though second basal cell tends to be more clouded than in @ of intermedius ; 
infuscation in g as shown in figure, less uniform, only the costal cell being 

uniformly infused, the base of marginal cell, extreme base and subapical part 
of first basal cell and most of the second basal 

cell being clearer, the infuscation in this part 
thus reduced to more or less three spots and in 

addition with faint spots on other cross veins as 

shown; base of upper cubital branch in ¢ also 

tending to be less bent at right angles and with- 

out the vestigial stump present in 9; middle 

cross vein usually a little before middle of dis- 

coidal cell, but sometimes even at about a third 

of this cell. Head with the terminal joint of 

antennal joint 3, which is also thickened in the 
middle, subequal to or slightly shorter than 

slender part of joint and with the bulb-shaped 
base of 3 relatively smaller than in other species 

of Anthrax. Legs with spines on all the femora TeExtT-Fic. 162. Side view of : ; 

hypopygium, dorsal view of below, those on hind ones in ¢ more numerous. 
right beaked apical joint, and . : é 
(aes right) a ee of lef ‘Lpopygium of g (text-fig. 162) with the apical 

terminal lamella of 3 Anthrax prongs rather short, flattened and bluntly 
SSO IP: rounded; beaked apical joints not flattened, 

ending in a beak-like process; lateral flange on each side baso-dorsally of basal 

strut not extending to apex as in other species. Dorso-apical angles of terminal 
lamellae bluntly tooth-like. 

From 7 $¢g and 1 @ (holotype in the South African Museum and allotype in 

the Transvaal Museum). 

Length of body: about 6-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-9 mm. 

Locality: South Cape: Oudebosch on Riviersonderend Mts. (Wood, Jan. 

1933) (holotype); Tradouw Pass, Swellendam Dist. (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1925). 

Namaqualand: Kamieskroon (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936). Natal: Durban (Leigh, 
26 Dec. 1906) (allotype). 
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This species appears to be variable as regards certain wing-characters. The 

wing-pattern of the ¢ at least resembles that of the Egyptian lucida of Becker, 

but the latter species according to descriptions has black hair on the pleurae 

and darker fine scaling on abdomen above. Both spathistylus and intermedius are 

characterized by a reduced wing-infuscation, predominantly white or pale 

scaling on body above and a characteristic, somewhat spindle-shaped, terminal 

joint. 

Anthrax kaokoénsis n. sp. 

A species with uninfuscated wings and which is characterized as follows: 
Body black; hind margins of tergites on extreme sides below and those of 

sternites reddish; femora blackish brown, the tibiae and tarsi reddish brownish. 

Vestiture with the hair on head and body above mainly black; anterior collar 

hairs, numerous hairs in mesopleural tuft, those in hinder part of propleural tuft, 

numerous ones on front coxae and on other coxae, plumula, basal tufts of 

tergite 1, hairs on venter and some intermixed with the black ones on sides of 

tergites sericeous whitish; longish hair-like scaling on pleurae and coxae also 

gleaming sericeous whitish; scales on head, sparse and fine ones and longish ones 

on thorax laterally whitish, but with fine black ones also present on disc of 
thorax and scutellum; fine scaling on abdomen above mostly dark, gleaming 

greyish or greyish brownish; flattened white scaling across hind margins of 
tergites dense on sides and on last two tergites; scaling on venter mainly white; 

that on legs greyish whitish to yellowish. Wings vitreous hyaline, only the 

extreme base, costal cell and narrow anterior basal part of first basal cell 
yellowish; a faint spot-like infuscation at base of third vein and along middle 

cross vein and a scarcely perceptible cloudiness on basal cross vein of fourth 
posterior cell; veins reddish brown; base of 

second vein originating at right angles oppo- 
site middle cross vein and with a short stump; 

middle cross vein much before middle of 

discoidal cell; upper cubital branch sinuous, 
with a slight backward loop, its base with a 

vestige of a stump; axillary lobe very much 

broader than anal cell. Head with the inter- 
ocular space in ¢ not quite 3 times width of 

tubercle; antennae separated quite 2 times 
length of joint 1; joint 2 disc-shaped; ter- 

minal joint of joint 3 about half length of 

slender part. Legs with spines on all the 

femora. Hypopygium of ¢ (text-fig. 163) with 

the prongs of basal parts longish and slender; 
beaked apical joints laterally compressed, Texr-ric. 163. Side view of greater 

> part of hypopygium and dorsal their dorsal and ventral edges expanded and Geacof diab beakediapicalanaiat 

the apical beak curved outwards and back- of § Anthrax kaokoénsis n. sp. 
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wards; aedeagal complex as in other species. Dorso-apical angles of terminal 
lamellae produced into a point. 

From a ¢ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Kaoko Otavi in the Kaokoveld (Mus. Exp., 
March 1926). 

Easily recognized by its hyaline and almost uninfuscated wings, in which 
respect it agrees with elutus (Bezz.) described farther on. 

Anthrax muticus (Bezz.) 

(Bezzi, p.-125, and pl. u, fig. 22, Ann. S. Afr. Mus, xy egen 

p. 168, The Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This species was described as a Spongostylum by Bezzi, but as has been pointed 

out in the generic descriptions of Anthrax and Argyramoeba the genus Spongostylum, 

as somewhat ill-defined by Bezzi, Engel and other authors for species in the 

Old World, is in part the Argyramoeba s. str. of Schiner. At most it may be 

considered as a sort of composite subgenus. Moreover certain characters of this 

species point to its inclusion in the Chalcamoeba-section of Sack rather than in the 

Argyramoeba, Spongostylum and Molybdamoeba-group. ‘The characters of this 

variable species are as follows: 

Body mainly black, but the area around the antennae, face, head below, 

sutural parts of pleurae and venter (3) may be yellowish or yellowish reddish 

to a variable extent; first antennal joints yellowish, reddish, dark reddish, or 

sometimes black; hind margins of tergites laterally below and those of sternites 
usually distinctly, often broadly, yellowish reddish or reddish; hind margins of 

posterior tergites, especially in g, and sometimes even those discally may be 

reddish to a variable extent; femora dark blackish brown, sienna brownish 

or even black, their lower apical parts and apices usually paler, yellowish, or 
luteous to a variable extent; tibiae and tarsi luteous, but apical parts of latter 

usually dark. Vestiture mainly dark or black; hairs in collar, on humerus, in 

anterior part of mesopleural tuft, on propleural and prosternal parts, the 

plumula and dense tufts on sides at base of abdomen snow-whitish; those on 
propleural and prosternal parts and anterior part of mesopleural tuft sometimes 

gleaming fulvous yellowish to pale reddish yellowish in certain lights; hairs 

at extreme base of venter, especially in 3, also sometimes sericeous yellowish or 

fulvous, those on rest of venter dark; fairly dense scaling on head in front 

whitish to yellowish whitish, or even yellowish; longish hair-like scales on sides 
of thorax, on pleurae and coxae snow-white; fine depressed scaling on thorax 

discally gleaming greyish, greyish yellowish to golden or even bluish opalescent 

and arranged more or less in three longitudinal bands, separated by bands of 

dark scales which gleam brownish in certain lights; scaling on scutellum mostly 

dark, those posteriorly silvery whitish; scaling on abdomen above very dense, 
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composed of white, greyish white, ochreous yellowish or ochreous brownish and 

dark or blackish brown ones, the latter arranged across basal half of tergite 2 
and as a series of lateral spots which gleam brownish or brownish golden; 
broader, flattened, white scales arranged across hind margins, more densely 

laterally, more or less interrupted on tergite 2, very dense, conspicuous, bril- 

liantly silvery, cuneiform and transversely arranged on sides of last two tergites 

in ¢ and narrower snow-white and not transversely arranged in 2; dense white 

scales on sides of tergites extending round to venter between black tufts; 

scaling on venter also dense and white; that on femora whitish and yellowish, 

more yellowish on tibiae. Wangs vitreous hyaline, but with the extreme base, 

costal cell and two large spot-like infuscations across base of third vein to apex 
of second basal cell and on middle cross vein and base of second vein respectively 
pale yellowish brownish to dark chocolate-brownish, the spot on middle cross 
vein usually extending a little apicalwards in marginal cell; clear area separating 

these spots usually not entirely hyaline, but cloudy to a variable extent, especially 

in 2; second basal cell also intused to a variable extent, especially in 9; second 

vein originating obliquely or at right angles opposite or more often a little in 

front of middle cross vein and more often without a basal stump; middle cross 
vein usually a little before middle of discoidal cell; upper cubital branch with 

or without a short basal stump; lower vein of discoidal cell sinuous, sometimes 

angularly sinuous and sometimes even with a stump at bend; axillary lobe a 

little broader than anal cell; halteres yellowish or brownish. Head with the 

interocular space in ¢ a little more than 2-24, and in 9 3-34, times width of 
tubercle; antennae tending to be close 

together, separated by only a little more than 

length of joint 1, sometimes however a little 

less than twice length of latter, joint 1 some- 

times tending to be long, at least as long as 2 

and broad base of 3 together; joint 2 sub- 

barrel-shaped; broad base of 3 bulb-like, 

comparatively small, with a distinct short 
spine or tooth on inner lower aspect at base of 

slender part, the terminal joint rather stoutish, 

blunt, and variable in length, either a little 

shorter than half or about or more than half 

length of slender part. Legs with numerous 

spines on all the femora; tibiae with the upper 

rows of spicules longer and more numerous. TeExt-Fic. 164. Side view of hypopy- 
gium, dorso-apical view of right Aypopygium of ¢ (text-fig. 164) without any 
beaked apical joint, ventral view al hat eabed eh Wee 
of left lateral strut, and (below be cea ae cca asta eaked apical joints out- 
left) left terminal lamella of 3 wardly bifid apically and somewhat trihedral 

ceeerae reticus (Bezz.)- pyramidal; aedeagal structure with a ven- 
trally directed hook-like apical process and on each side an additional blunt 

hook-like process; lateral struts broad, butterfly-wing-shaped. Last sternite 
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more or less indented apically, and dorso-apical angles of terminal lamellae 
not produced hook-like. 

In the Commonwealth Institute, British, Transvaal and South African 

Museums. 

Length of body: about 6-114 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-114 mm. 

Locality: Southern Karoo, Koup Karoo, Western Cape, Western Karoo, 

Namaqualand, Bushmanland and North-west Cape. 

In his comparative description Bezzi compared this variable species with 

Argyramoeba incisuralis (Macq.) of which he suggested it may be only a ~ 

variety. 7 

This contention which is due to a careless comparison is, however, entirely 

erroneous for though the wing-pattern of these two species may be superficially 

alike, the shape of the second antennal joint, the entirely black tufts on side 

of abdomen, absence of tufts of long, hair-like scales on sides of abdomen, 

distinct differences in the wings and the different type of hypopygium are all 

characters which separate it both specifically and generically from incisuralis. 

Anthrax elutus (Bezz.) 

(Bezzi, p. 125, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921, as a var. of muticus.) 

The type of this species was described by Bezzi as a variety of the preceding 

species. A comparison of this 9-specimen with numerous 9° of muticus showing 
various degrees of variation, however, shows that this variety of Bezzi is suffi- 

ciently distinct to be elevated to a separate specific rank. Compared with muticus 

both sexes show the following characters and differences: 

Vestiture on humerus, in collar, entire mesopleural tuft, on coxae and on 

greater part of venter pale, gleaming pale sericeous yellowish or creamy, there 

being no intermixed black hairs in mesopleural tuft and on coxae as in muticus; 

tufts on sides of abdomen not entirely black; a tuft on sides of tergite 2 and 

some intermixed ones on sides of some of the other tergites whitish or creamy 

yellowish; scaling on disc of thorax predominantly greyish yellowish, the 
slightly darker bands composed of slightly deeper yellowish and not con- 

spicuous black scales or black bands; that on scutellum greyish yellowish, not 

blackish brown or black discally; scaling on abdomen mostly pale, composed of * 
greyish yellowish to ochreous yellowish scales and transverse bands of whitish 

or pale greyish yellowish scales across hind margins of all the tergites, there 

being no patches of dark or blackish brown ones. Wings entirely glassy hyaline, 

only extreme base, costal cell and anterior basal part of first basal cell slightly 

subopaquely yellowish whitish, not brown or chocolate-brownish, with only very 

faint, scarcely perceptible, spot-like cloudiness on middle cross vein and basal 

vein of fourth posterior cell; both the second vein and upper cubital branch 

without distinct basal stumps; middle cross vein much before middle of discoidal 

cell, nearer base of latter than in muticus. Head with the interocular space on 

28 
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vertex in ¢ about 2 times and in Q about 3 or a little more times width of 

- ocellar tubercle; antennal joint 2 sub-barrel-shaped or bead-shaped; bulbular 

base of joint 3 bulb-shaped, its terminal joint quite half as long as slender part. 

Legs with fewer spines on hind femora below. 

From a ¢ and 4 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 7-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-9 mm. 
Locality: Bushmanland: Jakkalswater (Lightfoot, Oct. 1911) (type); Naib 

between Springbok and Pella (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939). North-west Karoo: 

Augusfontein near Calvinia (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1947). Karoo: Vondeling near 

Willowmore (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). 

Easily recognized by its hyaline and almost uninfuscated wings. It can only 

be confused with kaokoénsis from which it is distinguished by the denser hair and 
scaling, the entirely creamy yellowish hairs in collar, on humerus, in mesopleural 

tuft and in propleural parts, creamy hairs on sides of some tergites, predomi- 

nantly pale scaling on abdomen, less sinuous upper cubital branch, more 

oblique and stumpless base of second vein, less widely separated antennae, more 

barrel-shaped second antennal joint, etc. 

Anthrax trisinuatus n. sp. 

This characteristic species is characterized as follows: 
Body black; sides of frons and face silvery pruinescent, the frons in front with 

bronzy pruinescence; first antennal joints red, piceous reddish to very dark 
reddish; sutural parts of pleurae dark reddish brown to a variable extent; hind 

margins of tergites on inflexed sides below and those of sternites fairly broadly 

reddish or yellowish reddish, and hind margins of last three tergites in 3 also 

reddish; femora pale reddish brownish to sienna-brownish, sometimes almost 
blackish brown, their upper surfaces and apices sometimes darkened, the tibiae 
and tarsi very slightly paler, more yellowish. Vestiture with the hairs and bristly 

hairs above and below mainly black, but hairs anteriorly in collar, numerous 

ones on humeral part, in mesopleural tuft, in propleural and prosternal tufts 
(especially in g), in tuft on sides of tergite 1 and some intermixed ones among 

black tufts on sides of other tergites and on inflexed sides below white (tuft on 

sides of tergite 1 sometimes tinted slightly yellowish); propleural tuft some- 

times tinted slightly yellowish, usually also with a few black bristles present on 
prosternal part of propleural tuft, especially in 9; plumula black; genital brush 

in Q yellowish; scales on head in front rather sparse, dark or black, gleaming 

brownish in certain lights; those behind eyes also mainly dark; fine scaling on 

rest of body above predominantly dark or black, gleaming brownish in certain 

lights, but with some paler more greyish white ones discally on thorax in front, 

sometimes ochreous brownish on thorax above and abdomen posteriorly in 
some specimens; longish and dense hair-like scales on sides and base of thorax 

and across hind part of scutellum gleaming silvery or snow-white; those on 
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pleurae and coxae also white or greyish white; broader, white scales on 

abdomen present across hind border of tergite 2 and interrupted across 3 and 4 

where they are dense on sides only and very dense on almost entire last three 

tergites in g where they do not occur transversely, also with a central patch of 

white scales apically on tergites 2, 3 and 4; scaling on venter mostly white; 

that on legs greyish white, mainly dark or greyish yellowish on upper and apical 

parts of femora and on tibiae. Wings (pl. i, fig. 17) vitreous hyaline, but with 

an anterior and costal very dark blackish brown or very dark chocolate- 
brownish infuscation extending obliquely across from apex of second basal cell 

(or base of fourth posterior cell) to near apex of costal cell and also occupying 

slightly less than basal half of anal cell and anterior basal part of axillary lobe; 
its hind border with three indentations, in anal cell, at base of discoidal cell 

and at base of first posterior cell respectively; the infuscation on apical part of 

second basal cell and on middle cross vein region slightly darker and more spot- 

like, but without any spots on cross veins in hyaline part except for a faint short 

streak sometimes present in middle of basal half of first posterior cell; second 

vein originating obliquely a little in front of middle cross vein, rarely more at 

right angles or with a stump; middle cross vein usually a little before middle 

of discoidal cell, sometimes however nearer middle; upper cubital branch 

usually oblique at base and without a stump, rarely with a vestigial stump; 

axillary lobe broader than anal cell, entirely hyaline except for a dark anterior 

streak along infuscation in anal cell; squamae black or dark in basal half, the 

broad hind margin or part whitish and white- 
fringed; knobs of halteres yellowish in apical 

part above. Head slightly tumidly prominent 

and rounded anteriorly; interocular space in 3 

at its narrowest part about 2 or a little more 

times and in 2 about 24-3 or nearly 4 times 

width of tubercle; antennae separated by a 

space not quite twice length of joint 1; joint 2 

sub-barrel-shaped, slightly broader than long; 
terminal joint of 3 rather stoutish, appearing TEXT-FIG. 165. Side view 

of greater part of blunt apically and in ¢ distinctly subequal in 
hypopygium, and dor- : ; ; 
JAlpiewroPrakebealed length to or a little longer, and in + a little 

apical joint of g Anthrax shorter, than slender part; proboscis short, 
I Ro stumpy, its labellar lobes broadish, spinuliferous 

and longer than base. Legs with spines on all the femora, those on hind ones 

tending to be duplicated basally below in 3; ‘front tarsi a little stouter 

and more hairy in 2 than in 3. Aypopygium of g (text-fig. 165) resembles 
that of muticus in not having apical prongs; ventral margin of basal parts below 

beaked apical joints less expanded; beaked apical joints slightly different in 

shape, not markedly bifid apically; aedeagal structure with only one lateral 
process on each side apically. Dorso-apical angles of terminal lamellae as in 

muticus, not produced into a sharp point. 
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From 29 gd and 34 99 (types in the South African Museum and paratypes in 
_ the British Museum and Commonwealth Institute). 

Length of body: about 4-104 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5-114 mm. 

Locality: Bushmanland: Naib between Springbok and Pella (Mus. Exp., 
Oct. 1939). Namaqualand: Springbok-Kamieskroon (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939) ; 

Kamieskroon (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1930); Bowesdorp (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1931); 

Steinkopf (Smithers, Nov. 1941). Western Karoo: Calvinia (Ogilvie and 

Mackie, 11-16 Nov. 1931); East of Pakhuis Pass (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1947). 

Nieuveld Karoo: Melton Wold in Victoria West Dist. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1935) ; 

Leeukloof in Beaufort West Dist. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1935). Lammerfontein in 

the Moordenaars Karoo north-west of Laingsburg (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). 

Koup Karoo: Merweville (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1940); Koup Siding in Laingsburg 

Div. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952) (types); Dikbome in the Laingsburg Div. (Mus. 

Exp., Oct. 1952); Lammerskraal in Prince Albert Dist. (Mus. Exp., Sept. 

1947); Klaarstroom in Prince Albert Dist. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952); Rooinek 

Pass-Seven Weeks Poort (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). Little Karoo: Oudtshoorn- 

Zebra (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1951); Uniondale Dist. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). 
Southern Karoo: Montagu (Turner, 1-21 Oct. 1924). Tankwa Karoo: 

Waterval (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1952). West Cape: Leipoldtville-Elands Bay 

(Mus. Exp., Nov. 1948); Citrusdal Dist. (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1948). 

Easily recognized and distinguished from all other South African species by 

the predominantly dark scaling on body and by its characteristic wing-infusca- 

tion which is very much like that of Thyridanthrax abruptus or certain species of 

Exoprosopa (i.e. sigmoidea and tuckert). ‘The only other species of Anthrax which 

it resembles very closely and with which it may be confused is a species from 

Sierra Leone and Nigeria which Bezzi described as Spongostylum subanthrax 

(p. 169, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924). From the latter, however, 

it appears to differ in not having a small spot-like infuscation at base of third 

posterior cell, no recurrent veinlets at bases of second vein and upper cubital 

branch, in having a black plumula, black hair on venter, predominantly dark 

scaling on head and body above, more yellowish or reddish yellowish legs, etc. 

This species, like muticus and elutus, are transitional in characters between Anthrax 

on the one hand and Argyramoeba s. str. on the other. 

Gen. Argyramoeba Schin. 

The following species belong to the series which have been referred to 

Spongostylum (nec Macquart) or Molybdamoeba by Bezzi and Engel, and which are 

easily distinguished by the flattened, bowl-shaped or saucer-shaped second 
antennal joint (text-fig. 134) which is very concave apically and into which the 

bulbular basal part of joint 3 fits like a ball in a socket. In all the species the 

long hairs on sides of tergites 2-5 are also in the form of white and black tufts 

of long, flattened, lanceolate scale-like hairs. The white scales on abdomen 

posteriorly are usually duller, more cretaceous whitish and not brilliantly silvery 
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whitish as in the majority of ¢¢ belonging to the previously described species of 
Anthrax. The claws of the $¢ in this group are usually more obviously developed 
and longer than in the 99. The hypopygium of the j¢ also differ in many 
important respects as is evident from a comparison of the text-figures. 

Argyramoeba punctipennis (Wied.) 

(Wiedemann, p. 293, Aussereurop. Kweifl. Ins., i, 1828; Loew, p. 211 

and tab. u, fig. 15, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860; Bezzi, p. 618, Trans. 
Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911; Bezzi, p. 126, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; 

Bezzi, p. 174, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

In view of the fact that there are other species which resemble punctipennis in 

the number of spots in the wings, it is doubtful whether all the species from 

other parts of Africa, which Bezzi referred to this species, actually belong to it. 

The species Anthrax sexnotata described by Macquart in 1855 (p. 77 and tab. 3, 
fig. 14, Dipt. Exot., Suppl. v) from an unknown country agrees with this species 

as far as the short description goes and may prove to be merely a synonym of 

this species. This species is characterized as follows: 
Body mainly black; bare part of face, sutural parts of pleurae, especially in d, 

sometimes yellowish; antennal joints 1 and 2 to a variable extent, hind margins 

of tergites, more broadly on sides, entire inflexed sides, broad hind margins of 

sternites and in g usually entire or greater part of venter pale yellowish reddish 
or ochreous reddish; third antennal joints reddish, sienna-brownish, to blackish 

brown; femora blackish brown to reddish brown, their under-surfaces and 

lower apical parts usually yellowish; tibiae and tarsi also pale yellowish reddish 

or luteous, the apical parts of latter dark. Vestcture with the erect hairs on frons 

and body above mainly black; those on face in front in § composed of black and 
pale ones, the latter gleaming yellowish or reddish on sides in front; those on 

face in Q predominantly sericeous yellowish or pale yellowish reddish, some- 

times with a few intermixed dark ones; hairs in collar or front part of collar, 
on humeral part, mesopleural tuft, on propleurae, pleurae, in plumula, in tuft 
on sides of tergite 1 and on entire venter sericeous whitish, usually with a few 

dark or black bristles in mesopleural tuft; bristles on coxae usually sericeous or 

pale yellowish reddish, but with some intermixed black ones in ¢ especially; 

dense tufts on sides of tergites 2 and 4 and anteriorly on 5 composed of long, 

flattened, lanceolate, scale-like black hairs (or scales), a few black bristles, and 

intermixed pale bristles, each of the scale-like hairs (or scales) terminating in a 

hair-like point; tufts on sides of tergite 3 composed of long similarly shaped 

white scale-like hairs (or scales) and some intermixed black bristles; bristles on 

sides of tergites 6 and 7 in $ gleaming sericeous whitish, those in 9 with some 

black ones also; scales on head in front dense, yellowish to pale ochreous 
yellowish, but a spot on each side in front of a black spot a little distance in 

front of ocellar tubercle and a patch on each side above antennae more whitish 

like the white scales on face; fine hair-like scales on thorax in form of three 
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bands of whitish ones separated by reddish brownish ones and as a transverse 
patch of whitish ones across middle; longer hair-like ones on sides of thorax and 
also basally whitish; those on disc of scutellum reddish brown, but with a 

medial band and posterior arc of whitish ones; hair-like scaling on pleurae and 

coxae white; fine scaling on abdomen above composed of a broadish mid- 
dorsal band of rufous or reddish brown scales, more yellowish or ochreous 

yellowish ones transversely across tergites on sides, and longish hair-like whitish 

ones on sides of tergite 1; broad, flattened, snow-white scales arranged across 

Text-Fic. 166. Side view of hypopygium, dorsal view of right beaked apical joint, and 
ventral view of apical part of guide of 3 Argyramoeba punctipennis (Wied.). (The arrow 
indicates the normal and natural position of the aedeagal structure in the living insect.) 

hind margins, interrupted in middle and dense and conspicuous on sides, 
scarcely interrupted discally on last four tergites, much denser, longer, broader, 

and more cuneiform on last three tergites; scaling on venter white, longer on 

sides; scaling on legs mainly white, more yellowish on tibiae. Wings vitreous 

to slightly hyaline; extreme base, costal cell and anterior basal part of first 

basal cell subopaquely yellowish, with 6 or 7 brownish or blackish brown spots 

as follows: three large conspicuous ones at base of vein between basal cells, at 
base of third vein and on middle cross vein region respectively, two smaller 

ones at base of fourth posterior cell and base of upper cubital branch respec- 
tively, a still smaller one at base of third posterior cell and sometimes with a 
faint spot at apex of discoidal cell; veins yellowish or reddish brown; stumps 

present at bases of both second vein and upper cubital branch; middle cross 
vein a little before middle of discoidal cell; axillary lobe broader than anal cell. 
Head with the interocular space in ¢ nearly or about 3, and in 9 about 4, times 
width of tubercle; antennae separated by a little more than twice length of 

joint 1; joint 2 disc-shaped; base of 3 roundly bulb-shaped, terminal element 

of 3 a little shorter than slender part in 3, about half or a little less than slender 
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part in 2. Legs with numerous spines on all the femora below. Hypopygium of 3 

(text-fig. 166) large and conspicuous, with longish and stiff hairs on basal parts, 

without any apical prongs; beaked apical joints more or less wrench- or 

spanner-shaped, the apical beak curved upwards and outwards; aedeagal 
complex very conspicuous and characteristic, in the form of a long curved 

aedeagal part suspended in membranes and a sort of V-shaped guide through 
which it can slide to and fro; aedeagus itself with a spine-like process near apex 

beyond which it is in the form of two symmetrical wire-like processes, each of 
which is spirally twisted apically; guide with a short dentate process on each 

side apically below; lateral struts very much reduced and rudimentary, in form 

of two lobes; basal strut bat-shaped, rotated and directed apically within and 

between the two shell-like basal parts. Dorso-apical angles of terminal lamellae 
not produced hook-like. 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums and Commonwealth Institute. 

Length of body: about 8-12 mm. 
Length of wing: about 9-13 mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape, Great Karoo, Nieuveld Karoo, Namaqualand 

and North-eastern Karoo. 

Argyramoeba punicisetosa Hesse 

(Hesse, p. 398, South African Animal Life, 11, 1955.) 

Two $4 and a 2 specimen which I take to be the same species were described 

by me in the above-mentioned journal, as a distinct species differing from the 
very closely related punctipennis in the following respects: 

Body with the sides of abdomen above distinctly broader reddish yellow; 

femora with at least apical halves of front and middle ones more extensively 

reddish. Vestzture with the bristly hairs on face in 3 with constantly fewer black 

intermixed ones and with the pale ones gleaming more reddish golden; those 

on face in @ also reddish golden but with more numerous black ones; humeral 

tuft, mesopleural tuft, propleural tuft and hairs on coxae with distinctly more 

numerous and more conspicuous pinkish or pale reddish golden bristles and 

bristly hairs; hair on pleurae appearing more yellowish; scaling on head 

deeper yellowish; pale scaling on body above deeper reddish or rufous golden 
and white ones on thorax slightly shorter; snow-white scales across hind mar- 

gins of tergites shorter, comparatively broader, cuneiform in shape even from 

tergite 2 to apex and with the dense ones on last three segments also broader 
and shorter than in punctipennis; long scales or scale-like hairs on sides of 

abdomen, especially in 4, relatively shorter, broader, more strap-like, blunter, 

truncated and with much shorter points, not spear-blade-shaped. Antennae 
with the terminal joint of joint 3 only a little or scarcely longer than slender 

part. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 167) entirely different from that of punctipennis 

(cf. text-fig. 166) with the beaked apical joints different in shape; medial 

apical part of aedeagal guide spout-like; aedeagus with enormously long wire- 
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like processes beyond spine-like process which is 
near base and not near apex and it is the long 
wire-like process and not the main part of 

aedeagus which is suspended in membranes. 

From 2 g¢ and 1 9 (holotype in the Transvaal 

Museum and allotype in the Zoological Institute 

of the University of Lund). 
Length of body: about 9 mm. 
Length of wing: about Io mm. 

Locality: North Transvaal: North-eastern 

Zoutpansberg Dist. (Breyer, 7 Sept. 1916) (holo- 

type). Northern Rhodesia: Victoria Falls 

(H. G. L., 31 Aug. 1920). South-West Africa: 

Anabib (Orupembe) in the Kaokoveld, 100 

miles west of Ohopoho (Brinck and Rudebeck, 

7-9 June 1951) (allotype). Text-ric. 167. Side view of 
hypopygium, dorsal view 
of right beaked apical 

Arg yramoeba robustalis n. sp. joint, and ventral view of 
apical part of guide of g 

This comparatively large and bulky species Arg yramoeba punicisetosa Hesse. 

resembles both punctipennis and incisuralis. When 

compared with the former it shows the following distinguishing features: 

Body much larger and more bulky; antennal joints 1 and 2 darker; hind 

margins of tergites only reddish discally from tergite 4 in g, and then much 

narrower reddish, not or very obscurely reddish in 9; sides of abdomen less 

broadly reddish and even apical part in ¢ less extensively reddish. Vestzture 

with most of the pale bristles in humeral tuft, numerous ones in mesopleural 

tuft, on coxae, across hind margin of tergite 1 and on extreme sides of tergites 4 

and 5 below gleaming pinkish or deep reddish golden; most of the pale hairs 

in collar also tinted reddish golden; black and white tufts on sides of abdomen 

composed of relatively longer and narrower scale-like hairs; coxae with fewer 

intermixed black bristles; white scales across hind margins of tergites more 
elongate and narrower. Wings more greyish hyaline, the base and anterior part 

tending to be darker, more subopaquely yellowish and in Q the costal cell and 

basal and anterior part up to level of apical parts of basal cells and in marginal 

cell even tinged more yellowish brownish; usually with only 6 spots present, 
the one on middle cross vein and at base of third vein relatively larger, the spot 
at apex of discoidal cell entirely wanting. Head with the slender part of antennal 

joint 3 relatively longer and about 14 times (¢) and about or nearly 2 times (9) 

as long as terminal joint. Legs with the front tarsi in ¢ distinctly and relatively © 

longer than in punctipennis. Hypopygium of $ (text-fig. 168) entirely different; 

beaked apical joints not wrench-shaped; aedeagal structure entirely differently 
shaped, its basal part globularly dilated as in the incisuralis-group, with its 

apical half confined to guide, not projecting beyond; guide itself ending apically 
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in a ventrally directed median spine-like process; lateral struts ear-shaped; 
dorso-apical angles of terminal lamellae as in punctipennis, not hook-like. 

From incisuralis this species differs in 

its large size, in having 6, and not 4 

or 5, spots in wings (the one at base of 

third vein included) of which the one 

at base of third posterior cell is large 

and not faint or wanting, in having red- 
dish golden bristles on humerus, in 
mesopleural tuft, on coxae and across 
hind margin of tergite 1 laterally, more 

conspicuous red hind margins to tergites 
and sternites and in the hypopygium 
(cf. text-figs. 168 and 170) in which the 

beaked apical joints are relatively longer, 

narrower and more slender, the apical 

part of guide is slightly different, the 

spherical part of aedeagus is larger and 

TEXT-FIG. 168. Side view of hypopy- the lateral struts broader. 
gium and dorsal view of right beaked : 
apical joint of $ Argyrameoba robus- From 1 ¢ and 2 99 (holotype in the 
talis n. sp. : South African Museum and allotype in 

the Rhodesian Museum). 
Length of body: about 14-15 mm. 

Length of wing: about 164 mm. 

Locality: Zululand: Mfongosi (Jones, April-May, 1934) (holotype). 
Southern Rhodesia: Bindura (allotype); Bembesi River (Rhod. Mus., April 

1937). 
Arg yramoeba pycnopeltis n. sp. 

A remarkable species which, like the one described below, differs from all the 

other known South African species in this category in certain important respects. 

It can only be confused with robustalis and the other species described below and 
to a lesser extent with forms of incisuralis. Body mostly black; basal part of face, 

sutural parts of pleurae and postalar callosities dark reddish brownish to a 
variable extent; antennal joints 1 and 2, broadish hind margins of tergites, 

especially sides of 2 and 3 and entire margins of the others, more broadly on 

sides and in ¢ almost entire last two tergites, the entire inflexed sides and very 

broad hind margins of sternites and entire last sternite yellowish reddish; 
femora yellowish or reddish brownish, their upper surfaces darkened; tibiae 

and tarsi pale reddish brownish, the apical parts of latter darkened. Vestiture 
with the bristly hairs on frons to near antennae, those on body above and some 

on trochanters black; hairs on face, antennae below, sides of face at level of 

antennae, dense ones on occiput, those in front part of collar, on entire pleural 

and sternal parts, in plumula, on disc and sides of tergite 1, on venter and on 
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inflexed sides of tergites and, in g, on almost entire sides of abdomen posteriorly 

gleaming sericeous or silvery whitish; some bristles in mesopleural tuft, on 
coxae and sides of abdomen gleaming pinkish or reddish golden in certain lights 

and also with a few reddish-tipped dark ones in mesopleural tuft and below 

wings; scales on middle part of frons greyish, the dense ones on front part, very 

dense on sides and the dense ones on face silvery whitish; longish hair-like scales 

on sides of thorax above and very dense ones on pleurae and coxae shining 

silvery whitish; finer ones on disc of thorax composed of bands of gleaming 

reddish or brownish golden ones and dark ones, those across base of thorax 

white, those discally on scutellum brownish or yellowish; fine scaling on 

abdomen appearing brownish or ochreous brownish, but also with much dark 

scaling transversely across basal halves of tergites; broadish white scaling on 

abdomen as in other species; dense tufts of flattened, scale-like hairs (or scales) 
on sides relatively shorter than in other species, brownish or blackish brown on 

basal half of tergite 2 and on sides of 4 and snow-white or silvery on sides of 

apical part of 2 and sides of 3, the individual scales broader and more strap- 

like than in robustalis and incisuralis and their apices more bluntly pointed or 

even rounded; scales on venter mainly white; that on legs greyish whitish. 

Wings greyish hyaline; extreme base, costal cell and anterior basal part of first 

basal cell subopaquely yellowish whitish; four constant and fairly large 

brownish spots usually present, but sometimes also with a faint one at base of 

upper cubital branch and another very faint or indistinct one at apex of 
discoidal cell. Scutellum differing from that of other species in being discally 

more tumidly prominent or inflated and with the hind margin more distinctly 

semicircularly rounded. Head with the ocellar tubercle distinctly more 

elongated, very much longer than broad and the anterior ocellus larger than 

the hind ones; interocular space in g nearly 3, and in Q a little more than 3 

(about 4), times width of tubercle; antennae more widely separated in 9 than 
in g; joint 2 saucer-shaped; slender part of 3 a little more than twice as long 

as terminal joint in 9, nearly or quite 4 times in 9. Legs with spines on all the 

TExtT-FIG. 169. Dorsal view of right beaked apical joint, side view of same, and side view 
of guide of ¢ Argyramoeba pycnopeltis n. sp. 
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femora below, those on hind ones more numerous, especially basally; front 

tarsi in 9 distinctly less modified and hairy than in other species of this group, 

with longer and more conspicuous spicules below; claws in g, especially front 

ones, more sickle-shaped than in 9. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 169) resembles 

that of robustalis, but the beaked apical joints are slightly different in shape, 

having a relatively higher, steeper and narrower crest basally above; ventrally 

directed processes at apex of guide wider apart and longer; lateral struts 

smaller, more tongue-shaped, and basal globular part of aedeagus smaller. 

From a g-holotype in the Transvaal Museum and a 9-allotype in the South 

African Museum. 

Length of body: about 12-14 mm. 
Length of wing: about 12-14 mm. 

Locality: Karoo: Willowmore (Brauns, 10 Nov. 1920) (holotype) and 

20 Dec. 1921 (allotype).) 

Argyramoeba aetheocoma n. sp. 

This species is very near pycnopeltis, agreeing and differing from it in the 

following respects: 

Body also mainly black, but with antennal joints 1 and 2 darker; reddish 

brownish infusions on pleurae less extensive; coxae and greater part of femora 

above dark, not reddish brownish; hind margins of tergites slightly narrower 

reddish. Vestzture very similar, but hairs and scales on face not entirely silvery 
white, duller whitish and even slightly tinted yellowish and with numerous 

black hairs across hinder part of this facial tuft; hairs and scales on body below 

duller whitish, not so silvery, but intermixed bristles in mesopleural tuft and on 

coxae also sometimes gleaming pinkish golden; fine scaling on body above 

(where still indicated in specimens) deep reddish or ochreous brownish; flat- 

tened white scaling on abdomen above also arranged across hind margins of 
tergites 2-7 and also denser and longer on sides and inflexed sides but the 

scales on the whole distinctly shorter and the hairs on sides of abdomen also 

shorter and sparser; a tuft of blackish brown hair-like scales or scale-like hairs 

present only on sides anteriorly of tergite 2 and without any distinct dark tuft 

on sides of 4, and extreme base of 5 as in pycnopeltis; scaling and hairs on venter 

similar; that on legs greyish whitish, becoming more yellow (or yellowish 

brownish) in apical two-thirds of femora. Scutellum rather convex discally and 
semicircularly rounded posteriorly as in pycnopeltis. Wings smoky greyish 

hyaline, becoming imperceptibly a little darker at base, costal cell, first and 

second basal cells, basal part of discoidal cell, basal two-thirds of marginal cell, 

basal part of first submarginal cell and extreme base of first posterior cell; spot- 
like infuscations on cross veins as in pycnopeltis and also with fainter ones at apex 

of discoidal cell and base of second submarginal cell respectively; middle cross 
vein however a little more before middle of discoidal cell. Head with the inter- 
ocular space on vertex in @ also more or less 4 times width of ocellar tubercle; 
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the latter also slightly longer than broad but on the whole smaller; terminal 

joint of slender part of antennal joint 3 also markedly small, only about a fourth 

length of slender part; proboscis apparently a little stouter and plumper. Legs 

very similar, but with fewer and less numerous spicules on outer upper part of 
hind tibiae and these in only a single row, not duplicated or triplicated as in 

pycnopeltiis; front tarsi similar and less modified than in other species, the basal 
joint with conspicuous spicules. 

From 2 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 114-13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 114-12 mm. 

Locality: Upper sources of the Olifants River in the Ceres Div. (Mus. Exp., 

Dec. 1949). 

This is the only known South African species of Argyramoeba which has no 

distinct dark tuft of hair-like scales or scale-like hairs on sides of tergite 4. 

Arg yramoeba incisuralis (Macq.) 

(Macquart, p. 57, and tab. 20, fig. 4, Dipt. Exot., ii, 1840; Bezzi, 

p- 618, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911; Bezzi, p. 125, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 

mya, 1Q21; Bezzi, p. 83, Broteria (Ser. Zool.), xx, fasc. 11, 1922; 

Bezzi, p. 172, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Bezzi, 

p- 223, Bull. Soc. Roy. Ent. Egypte, 1924/5; Engel, p. 444, Die Fliegen 

d. Pal. Reg., lief. 99, 1936.) 

(Syn. = mixtus Loew, p. 212 and tab. ii, fig. 16, Dipt. Faun Siidafr., 1, 

1860; Hesse, p. 174, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

This species which Macquart described from the Cape is one of the commonest 

species in all the provinces of the Union and also in South-West Africa, 
Bechuanaland, Northern and Southern Rhodesia. It is also recorded from 

other parts of Africa and from Northern Africa, but as there are certain Palae- 

arctic species, such as ocyale Wied. and tripunctata Wied., which have similarly 

spotted wings, the occurrence of this species and its varieties north of the Sahara, 

needs more careful investigation and comparison with the original type-material 

to exclude the possibility that these North African records do not refer to races 

or varieties of the latter two species. From the description and the figure of the 

wing, Anthrax biappendiculatus which Macquart wrongly described from Oceania 

in 1855 (p. 75 and tab. 3, fig. 11, Dipt. Exot., Suppl. v) appears to be a synonym 

of this species. As this species is found in a variety of topographical, geological, 

climatic and ecological environments it is very variable and has developed a 

series of racial or varietal forms, some of which are sufficiently distinct to merit 
description as separate forms, whereas others are so variable or transitional that 

they show no constant varietal characters. The semi-arid and drier parts of 

Southern Africa seem to be the type of environment where this species seems to 

thrive best and where representatives of it may be obtained almost throughout 

the year. From Loew’s description of mixtus it is quite clear that Bezzi was right 
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in relegating the latter species as a synonym of zncisuralis. The chief distinguishing 
characters of this species, as based on the very large number of specimens in 

the collections before me, are as follows: 

Body mainly black; bare part on face and sutural parts on pleurae sometimes 

brownish or sienna-brownish to a variable extent; antennal joints 1 and 2, 

especially 2, tending to be reddish in some specimens; hind margins of tergites, 

especially on sides, more constantly in hinder part of body in 4, to a lesser 

extent in 9, the inflexed sides of tergites and hind margins of sternites to a 

variable extent yellowish reddish or reddish; venter almost entirely yellowish 
reddish in some ¢¢ whereas in some 99 hind margins of sternites are only 

obscurely reddish; coxae and femora dark blackish brown or black, lower apical 
parts of latter and sometimes even apical halves of front femora yellowish to a 

variable extent; tibiae and tarsi usually yellowish, with the upper surfaces or 

even entire hind ones and sometimes anterior surfaces of the others and apical 

parts of tarsi darkened. Vestzture with the hairs on frons and body above mainly 

black; those on antennae and on face in ¢ also black, but with numerous inter- 

mixed or even predominantly whitish or sericeous yellowish ones in 9; hairs in 

anterior part of collar, intermixed ones on humerus, entire propleural tuft, 

prosternal hairs, almost entire mesopleural tuft, most of the hairs on coxae, 

those on pleurae, plumula, tuft on sides of tergite 1, on almost entire venter, on 

inflexed sides and hairs among white scales on sides of tergite 3 snow- or 

sericeous whitish; those in mesopleural tuft sometimes appearing more creamy 

yellowish and usually with some intermixed pale yellowish reddish and some 

dark ones in the latter tuft, on humerus and coxae; bristly hairs on last sternite 

usually black, more so in 9; scales on frons and face whitish, yellowish white or 

golden, denser on sides of frons in front and on face; fine scaling on disc of 
thorax composed of bands of whitish or greyish and greyish yellowish or 

yellowish brownish to even reddish brownish or fox-reddish ones, those on 

sides and across base longer and whitish; some transverse spots or patches of 
dark scales present in hinder half between wings and on a submedial spot 

anteriorly on each side and also along middle anteriorly; scales on disc of 
scutellum ochreous yellowish to fox-reddish, that across apex white or silvery; 
longish hair-like scales on pleurae and coxae gleaming snow-whitish; fine 

scaling on abdomen above mostly yellowish, ochreous yellowish, ochreous 

brownish, reddish to fox-reddish; that along mid-dorsal line anteriorly and 

submedially on tergite 2 especially reddish, but with a rather conspicuous 

submedial spot of black or dark scales on each side discally and another on sides 

of 2 and a small submedial black spot on each side discally of 3 and some obscure 

dark spots on sides of abdomen; snow-white scales on abdomen arranged 

transversely across hind margins of tergites, more or less broken up discally 

along mid-dorsal line and submedially on each side, those laterally on last two 

or three segments denser, longer, broader, wedge-shaped or cuneiform; dense 

tuft on sides of tergite 2, one on sides of 4 and part of 5 composed of narrowish, 

flattened, pointed or sometimes blunt, black, scale-like hairs (or scales) and 
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black bristles and that on sides of tergite 3 of white scale-like hairs (or scales) 
and bristles; scales on venter white; those on legs usually whitish or greyish 
whitish, sometimes yellowish, but those on upper apical aspect of femora 

usually dark. Wangs vitreous to greyish hyaline, the extreme base, costal cell 

and anterior basal part of first basal cell subopaquely greyish whitish, yellowish 

to yellowish brownish, or even brownish and in some forms even the basal cells 

and basal parts of marginal cell tinged yellowish brownish to a variable extent; 

three brownish or blackish brown spots usually present, in middle of first basal 

cell, on middle cross vein region and at base of fourth posterior cell respectively, 

often also with a less conspicuous or very faint infusion at base of third posterior 
cell, sometimes even with an obscure spot at base of first basal cell and another 

very faint one at base of upper cubital branch; basal stump present on both 

second vein and upper cubital branch; base of second vein usually opposite 
or nearly opposite middle cross vein; the latter usually much before middle of 

discoidal cell; axillary lobe much broader than anal cell. Head with the inter- 

ocular space in ¢ a little more than 2 or nearly 3, and in 2 about 3 to 4, times 

width of tubercle; antennae not very widely separated, usually less than twice 

length of joint 1; terminal joint of joint 3 subequal to or a little shorter than 

slender part in dg, but in @ usually a little shorter than in , sometimes even a 

third length of slender part. Legs with spines on all the femora below, more 

numerous on hind ones, especially in §. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 170) with the 

beaked apical joints slightly flattened, their 

apices directed upwards and outwards and 

with a crest basally; guide of aedeagal struc- 

ture with a median ventrally directed spine- 

like process and above it another process, 
much like that of robustalis; basal part of 

aedeagus globular or spherical. Dorso-apical 

angles of terminal lamellae not produced 

hook-like. 

In the Commonwealth Institute, British, 

Transvaal, Rhodesian and South African 

Museums, Deutsches Entomologisches Insti- 

tut, and in the Agricultural Dept. of Southern 

Rhodesia. 

Length of body: about 4-14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5-14 mm. 

Locality: In all the Provinces of the Union, Texrt-ric. 170. Side view of hypo- 
a : : pygium and dorsal view of right South-West Africa, Kalahari, Bechuanaland, Dedkedtanical jomeot dt oftypical 

Northern and Southern Rhodesia and Portu- form of Argyramoeba  inetsuralis 
(Macq.). guese East Africa. 

Among the large number of specimens before me at least three more or less 

distinct varietal forms, which show certain more or less constant characters and 
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which differ from the more typical form, may be distinguished. As this widely 
distributed species is very variable and as many transitional forms occur in any 

large collection of specimens from various localities, the taxonomic value of 
varietal forms is, however, only of relative significance, serving only as a means 

of distinguishing different series of specimens which deviate from what is 

accepted as the more typical form. As members of the South African Museum 
staff have frequently observed that representatives of this species frequent or 

visit the burrows of various kinds of solitary bees which make holes in sandy soil 

or in the banks of dry river-beds in various parts of the Karoo, there is some 

justification for the inference that this species probably parasitizes various 

species of solitary bees (see below under the form aridicola). 
The chief varietal forms so recognized are as follows: 

Arg yramoeba incisuralts f. aridicola n. 

This form differs from the more typical form in having the white scaling on 

head and body above more conspicuously developed; that on thorax arranged 

in more or less four conspicuous bands of slightly longer and broader hair-like 

scales; that across hind margin of scutellum markedly dense; that across hind 

margin of tergites composed of more conspicuous, relatively short, broadish, 

more or less cuneiform scales and those posteriorly on each side very broad, 

flattened and more strap-like; the predominantly white scaling renders this 

form distinctly whiter in appearance; first and second antennal joints con- 

stantly paler reddish; hairs on face in both sexes gleam predominantly sericeous 

yellowish or pale pinkish, or reddish golden, or such pale elements are at least _ 

more numerous. 
This form chiefly occurs in the more arid or drier parts of South Africa. 

In the South African Museum. ) 

Locality: Namaqualand: Spektakel (Lightfoot, Oct. 1890) (¢-type); Kamies- 

kroon (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936) (9-type); Kamieskroon-Springbok (Mus. Exp., 

Oct. 1939). Bushmanland: Naib between Springbok and Pella (Mus. Exp., 

Oct. 1939). Nieuveld Karoo: Escarpment near Beaufort West (Mus. Exp., 

Nov. 1935). Karoo: Murraysburg (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935); Richmond (Mus. 

Exp., Nov. 1939); Willowmore (Brauns, 15 Nov. 1919). Koup Karoo: Dik- 

bome in the Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952); Koup Siding (Mus. 
Exp., Oct. 1952). Moordenaars Karoo: Lammerfontein (Mus. Exp., Oct. 

1952). 

This form was found visiting the burrows of the white-haired bees (Fidelia 

villosa) in the Koup Karoo, in the nests of which they probably develop. 

Arg yramoeba incisuralis f. glaucescens n. 

This form is characterized by its dull mouse-greyish appearance. From the 

typical form it differs in having no conspicuous broadish white scales across 
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hind margins of tergites discally, these white scales distinctly finer, narrower, 

more slender and hair-like, inconspicuous and absent discally, and on sides 

where white scaling is present the individual scales are also narrower, more 
slender, or even hair-like; rest of scaling above also less ochreous yellowish, 

duller, more dull brownish; hairs on face in both sexes, but especially in Q, 

either predominantly pale or they contain more numerous pale ones; first and 

second antennal joints also more constantly reddish and not dark as in typical 

form and the femora are entirely dark or black; the apical part of front and 

middle ones less extensively reddish; hind margins of tergites and sternites 

more conspicuously reddish; spots in wings usually smaller and less conspicuous, 

often very small, and the spot at base of third posterior cell is often scarcely 

indicated. 

Locality: Karoo: Willowmore (Brauns, 3 March 1927) (g-type) and 10 Dec. 

1920 (9-type), in the Transvaal Museum); Richmond (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1939); 

Murraysburg (Mus. Exp., March 1931); Aberdeen (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935). 

Western Karoo: Calvinia (Mackie, 11-16 Nov. 1931). Nieuveld Karoo: 

Escarpment near Beaufort West (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935); Oukloof in Beaufort 

West Dist. (Zinn and Hesse, Jan. 1949); Rietvlei in Beaufort West Dist. 

(Zinn and Hesse, Jan. 1949); Koup Karoo: Gamkaspoort (Mus. Exp., Oct. 

1937); Rooinek Pass, Laingsburg Div. (Zinn and Hesse, Jan. 1949); Touws 

River (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1937); Buffels River (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1937); Koup 
Siding (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1939); Merweville (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1941); Merwe- 

ville Dist. (Zinn, Jan._Feb. 1947); Laingsburg Dist. (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1938). 

Southern Cape: Robertson (Brauns, 18 Dec. 1926). Namaqualand: Kamies- 

kroon (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936). Bechuanaland: Kaotwe (Vernay-Lang Kal. 

Exp., 8-12 April 1930). 

Argyramoeba incisuralis f. fumosa n. 

This form is fairly distinctive and differs from most other forms in having the 

wings distinctly darker, tinged smoky greyish or in 2 even smoky brownish, 

with the base and anterior costal part darker, more smoky brownish, especially 

in Q, the darker anterior basal part imperceptibly grading into less dark part; 

spot-like infuscation at base of third posterior cell usually well developed and 

in addition a more or less constant infuscation or faint infusion also at base of 

upper cubital branch; squamae distinctly more dirty whitish or even yellowish ; 
bristly hairs on face in both sexes always predominantly or entirely dark or black 

or at least with very much fewer pale hairs; mesopleural tuft, coxae and 
trochanters with more numerous black hairs intermixed; last three sternites 

usually with predominantly black hairs and black hairs even present on sides 

of venter in some specimens; body, excluding the usual white scales, with much 

fewer or scarcely any pale scales above, the black or dark ones being very 

extensive in addition to the usual patches of dark scaling on thorax and 

abdomen. 
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This variety seems to occur in the wooded and shrub-grown slopes of moun- 
tains and hills. 

Types in the South African Museum. 

Locality: Western Cape: Olifants River Valley between Citrusdal and 

Clanwilliam (Mus. Exp., Oct.-Nov. 1931 )(types); Clanwilliam (Brauns, 

Sept. 1928). Namaqualand: Bowesdorp (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1941). Southern 
Karoo: Matjiesfontein (Lightfoot, Nov. 1910). 

It.is quite possible that this form is identical with Bezzi’s decipiens (p. 619, 

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 and, p. 173, The Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region, 

1924), but as Bezzi’s descriptions are very short and unsatisfactory it is impossible 
to confirm this identity. 

Three specimens from Southern Rhodesia in the Rhodesian Museum which 
have been labelled as decipiens by Brunetti and Marshall do not appear to differ 

from incisuralis (Macq.) s. str., and such differences as they show are not of 

sufficient importance to assign them to even a distinct form. 

Species of Anthrax described from South Africa which I have not been 
able to determine 

Anthrax biappendiculatus Macquart, Dipt. Exot., Suppl. v, 75, 93, tab. iil, fig. 11, 
1855. 

According to Paramonow this species which Macquart described from 

‘Oceania’ is not a Pacific or Oriental form, but an African one. From the 

figure of its wing and the description as far as it goes, the species appears to 

be identical with Argyramoeba incisuralis (Macquart). (See under the latter 

species. ) 

Anthrax maculipennis Macquart, p. 56 and tab. 20, fig. 3, Dzpt. Exot., 11, 1840. 

Bezzi believed this species to be the same as diffusus Wied., but as he himself 

confused other species with diffusus his conclusion cannot be accepted. 
Macquart’s figure of the wing agrees more with that of phacopteralis described in 

this memoir, but as Macquart’s description is very brief and unsatisfactory it 
is impossible to identify his species. 

Anthrax punctulata Macquart, p. 56, Dipt. Exot., ii, 1840. 

This species which Bezzi catalogued as a synonym of punctipennis (Wied.) may 

or may not refer to that species. From Macquart’s description it is impossible 

to confirm this. Moreover Macquart’s figure of the supposed wing (loc. cit., 

tab. 19, fig. 7) is not that of the species he described. 

Anthrax terminus Walker, p. 252, List. Dipt. Ins. Br. Mus., ii, 1849. 

29 
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Plate I 

Wings of South African species of Anthrax 

1— Anthrax plumipes n. sp. (3). 2—Anthrax nubeculosus n. sp. (S). 3—Anthrax cunctator n. sp. (2) 4 

Anthrax eurypterus n. sp. (2). 5—Anthrax xerozous Nn. sp. (2). 6—Anthrax tetraspilus n. sp. (2). 7 — Anthrax 

diffusus Wied. (3). 8— Anthrax rhodesiénsis n. sp. (2). 9—Anthrax caffer n. sp. (3). 10—Anthrax triatomus 
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A REVISION OF THE BOMBYLIIDAE (DIPTERA) 
OF SOUTHERN AFRICA 

Part III 

By A. J. Hesse, B.Sc., Pu.D., F.R.E.S., F.R.S.S.AFR. 

South African Museum, Cape Town 

‘In this third part of my Revision the various genera and species belonging 

to the large subfamily Exoprosopinae are dealt with. The descriptions of two new 

genera belonging to the First Division (Part I, vol. xxxiv), as well as some 

errata and synonymical notes pertaining to the latter Division, and also notes 

on certain previously unrecognized South African species wrongly described by 

Macquart from Oceania, are appended at the end of this part. A complete 

index to all three parts of the Revision is also given at the end. 

Subfamily EXOPROSOPINAE 

Representatives of this subfamily are chiefly characterized by the relatively 

widely separated antennae, the conical or club-shaped third antennal joints 

which may terminate in an apical joint or a two-jointed style, but without any 

apical circlet of fine hairs; a metapleural tuft or at least some hairs on meta- 

pleuron; a fringe of scales or scale-like hairs on hind margins of alula and 

squamae; a circlet of spines or hooks on ovipositor of 99; the absence of 

pulvilli in the majority of species; the presence of a basal tooth or process on 

claws in a very large number of forms; and the presence of three or even more 

submarginal cells in wings in a very large number of species. Other characters 

by which many forms may be easily recognized in addition to those mentioned 

above are the more forward position of the ocellar tubercle, the cone-like 

projecting facial region, the absence or reduced number of spicules on front 

tibiae in many forms, and the extensive infuscations, patterns and spots in the 

wings of many forms. 
From representatives of the Anthracinae, with which they have some characters 

in common, members of this family may at once be distinguished by the entire 

absence of a circlet of fine hairs around apical stylet of third antennal joint, 

the presence of a tuft of hairs on metapleuron, the presence of scales or scale-like 

hairs on margins of alulae and squamae, a circlet of spines and not hairs on 

ovipositor of 99, and the absence of pulvilli in most of the species. 

Both the Anthracinae and the Exoprosopinae differ from the Lomatiinae in the 

presence of a distinct plumula on the ligamentous connection between the 

squamae and scutellum, the base of second vein which is always very near or 

opposite middle cross vein and never farther away from it than about length of 

latter, and the distinctly more widely separated antennae. 

465 
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Gen. Synthesia Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p.. 130, Ann. S.\ Afr. Mus., xviti, 1921; Bezzi, peeganmene 
Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This is one of those aberrant genera which cannot be comfortably fitted into 

the subfamily with which it appears to have most characters in common. If an 

attempt be made to assign it to the Exoprosopinae, with which it has many 

characters in common, others such as the absence of a bisecting line in the hind 
margin of the eyes, the posterior position of the ocellar tubercle, the shape of 
the third antennal joint, the origin of the second vein and the presence of well- 

developed pulvilli, render its systematic position anomalous and at the same 
time necessitate a revision and a modification of the accepted criteria which 
distinguish the Exoprosopinae from other subfamilies. It is however evident that 

notwithstanding affinities with the Lomatiunae and Anthracinae, this genus has 

more in common with the Exoprosopinae to which Bezzi rightly assigned it. 

Its taxonomic position among the genera of the latter subfamily is however 

difficult to determine. For the sake of convenience it is here provisionally placed 
at the beginning. It is characterized as follows: 

Body oval, somewhat Muscoid in appearance; abdomen oval, attenuated and 

pointed posteriorly; integument with much yellowish reddish or reddish; head 

across eyes a little broader than thorax, scarcely narrower or only a very little 

narrower than across broadest part at level of postalar calli; scutellum trans- 

verse, very much broader across base than long, its hind margin semicircularly 

rounded. Vestiture composed of relatively short hair and dense, relatively long, 

hair-like scaling on body above and venter below; erect hairs dense on head 

in front, in collar region, notopleural part, pleurae and sides of abdomen, 

longest in collar and on sides of tergites 1 and 2, short on thorax in front (behind 

collar), short and sparse on abdomen discally; macrochaetal bristles absent, 

only shortish prealar, postalar and scutellar bristly elements present; ptero- 

pleuron and hypopleuron bare; a moderately developed metapleural tuft 
present; scaling on head and body above well developed, markedly dense; 

that on thorax above, scutellum and abdomen above and below very dense, 

fine, hair-like and decumbent; that on frons and face slightly less fine and even 

that behind eyes fine and not flattened as in other genera; scaling on sides of 

thorax above wings, at base of thorax, on sides of scutellum, across hind margin 
of tergite 1, on lower part of mesopleuron, on sternopleuron and on coxae fine, 

longish, hair-like and almost indistinguishable from hairs; scales on legs 

broader, more flattened than those on body. Wings rather broadish, long, 

broader and less pointed apically in 99, without any distinguishing pattern; 

only yellowish or yellowish fuscous in antero-basal half; basal hook rather stout; 

basal comb poorly developed; patagium (scales on basal hook) wanting; 

second vein originating more or less at right angles a little before middle cross 
vein at a point about or subequal to length of latter, sometimes a little farther 
away or a little nearer cross vein, rather deeply looped at end, without any 
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stump at basal bend; upper branch of cubital fork strongly S-curved, without 

_astump basally; submarginal cells only two in number; first posterior cell 

broadly open apically; discoidal cell rather short, its apical cross vein straight, 

oblique and slightly shorter in 99 than in gg; middle cross vein usually a little 

before middle of discoidal cell; second posterior cell rectangular; basal vein 

of third posterior cell S-curved, without an appendix basally; anal cell rather 

broadly open apically; axillary lobe broad, broader than anal cell, broader in 

6d than in 99; alula well developed, fringed with narrowish scales like the 

squamae; knobs of halteres rather large, oval and transverse. Head with the 

occiput rather shorter than length of third antennal joint, bilobate, the lobes 
not contiguous; eyes separated in both sexes, but narrower in g¢ than in 99, 

hind margin broadly indented, without any distinct bisecting line from indenta- 

tion; ocellar tubercle situated far back, rather prominent in both sexes, less so 

in 99; frons transversely, sometimes foveately and centrally, depressed just 

before middle in 99, less so in g¢; face bluntly convex, very prominent, in 

profile tumidly projecting, narrower on sides of buccal cavity when viewed from 

in front; lower parts of genae visible, passing upwards on each side of face into 

deepish and narrow genal furrows; buccal cavity long, well developed; 

proboscis not projecting beyond buccal cavity, its labellar lobes much shorter 

than basal part; palps long, slender, almost as long as proboscis, extending up 

to level of labellar lobes, pilose; antennae widely separated, joint 1 broader 

apically than basally, longer than 2, the latter transverse, both with hairs, those 

on inner part of joint 1 longish and tuft-like; joint 2 without hairs on inner 

aspect; joint 3 conical, straight above, its base bulb-like, passing into more 

slender part which tends to be rather stoutish and which is a little more than 

twice length of base, ending apically in a very short joint bearing a short apical 

stylet. Legs with the front ones short; front femora unarmed; middle and hind 

ones with a few spines on anterior lower part; middle femora also with some 

fine hairs on posterior part; front tibiae with some spicules only on lower parts 

and with fine brush-like hairs below; middle and hind tibiae with four rows of 

spicules of which the outer upper ones on hind ones are farther apart, longer, 

but not denser than the others; front tarsi slightly modified and more hairy 
than rest of tarsi in both sexes, their claws much reduced; claws simple, 

slightly curved apically; pulvilli present, nearly as long as claws. Hypopygium 

of g (text-fig. 171) with the apical angles of the shell-like basal parts slightly 

produced, bases of latter also produced and lobe-like; beaked apical joints 

somewhat flattened from side to side, slightly twisted; aedeagal apparatus with 
the aedeagus itself very short and the ventral aedeagal process prominently 

projecting, its apical part flattened and broadened spoon-like, ending apically 

below in a recurved lip-like or ledge-like process which is usually not much 

evident or is depressed against the surface in dried specimens. Ovzpositor of Q 

with a circlet of relatively long spines. 

The genotype and only known species is Synthesia fucoides Bezz. 
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Synthesia fucoides Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 131, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921.) 

Body with a little more than basal half of frons, occipital part to level of eyes 

below, thorax above, base or basal half of scutellum, dorsal part of abdomen 

above to base of either tergites 4, 5 or 6 (excluding broadish hind margins) in 
form of a triangle becoming narrower posteriorly, and bases or basal parts of 

all or some sternites to a variable extent 

black or very dark blackish brown, the 

black on abdomen above and below more 

extensive in 9; front part of frons, face, 

head below, entire pleural parts, postalar 

calli, hinder part of scutellum, broadish 

hind margins of tergites and the rest of 

abdomen (not coloured black) yellowish 

reddish or reddish, this reddish on abdo- 

men in § more extensive; antennal joints 

1 and 2 reddish, latter darkened above; 

joint 3 dark reddish brown or brownish; 

buccal cavity pallid inside; proboscis dark 

reddish brown or blackish brown and 

TEextT-FIc. 171. Side view of hypo- palps yellowish; legs mainly yellowish, 
pygium, dorsal view of right beaked _ reddish yellow or luteous, only the apical 
apical joint, and ventral view of apical : 
ae apatdeagel pioeeee Gee parts of tarsi darkened and the spicules 

fucoides Bezz. black. Vestiture entirely creamy yellowish 

to yellowish, the erect hairs or hair-like 

elements gleaming more sericeous yellowish or golden in certain lights and the 

denser hair-like scaling duller yellowish; fine hairs on outer part of second 

antennal joints slightly brownish, otherwise no dark or black hairs or scales on 

any part of body; scaling on legs paler than on body, very pale creamy or 

whitish. Wings hyaline, shining; base, costal cell and basal half up to middle 

cross vein, extreme base of first submarginal cell and basal part of marginal cell 

and including slightly less than basal half of discoidal cell, entire second basal 

cell, extreme base of fourth posterior cell and to a variable extent anterior basal 

part of anal cell tinged yellowish to yellowish brownish to a variable extent; 

cross veins within the infuscated parts sometimes appearing darker; veins 

yellowish to reddish, those at apex of wings slightly darker; squamae opaquely 
yellowish; halteres yellowish, their knobs whitish. Head with the interocular 

space at narrowest part in front of ocellar tubercle in 3 nearly or about 14 times 

width of tubercle and nearly or about 3 times width of tubercle in 9. Legs with 

about 1-3 spines on anterior lower part of middle femora and about 3-8 on 
hind ones. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 171) as described for genus. 

Types in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 5-10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5-9} mm. 
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Locality: Namaqualand: Springbok (types); Springbok-Kamieskroon; 

- Kamieskroon and Klipvlei near Garies. West Cape: Graafwater. Tankwa 

Karoo: Waterval on the Tankwa River. 

_ Easily recognized by its yellowish red body, yellowish legs, entirely yellowish 
vestiture and the basally infuscated wings. 

Gen. Villa Lioy 

Pier Pp. 732.) Ain Isiut. Veneto (ser 3), 1x, 2, 1864; Bezzi, p. 623, 

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911; Bezzi, p. 126, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 

1921; Bezzi, p. 181, The Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; 

Bezzi, p. 225, Bull. Soc. Roy. Ent. d’ Egypte, viii, 1924; Becker, p. 17, 

Ann. Mus. Nat. Hungar., xiv, 1916; Painter, p. 799, Ann. Ent. Soc. 

Amer., XXili, 1930; Painter, p. 5, Journ. Kansas Ent. Soc., vi, 1933; 

Engel, p. 570, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 111, 1937.) 

The species now referred to the genus Villa were formerly described under 

the composite genus Anthrax, but as the latter genus is now restricted to those 

species which were formerly placed under Argyramoeba s. |. (see under Anthrax 

and Argyramoeba in this revision) and which as a group show certain constant 

characters distinguishing them from the numerous other species also described 

under Anthrax, the erection of new and separate genera became imperative to 

contain the latter. Among a long list of genera so established, the genera Villa 

Lioy (1864), Hemipenthes Lw. (1869), Thyridanthrax Ost. Sack. (1886) and 

Oestranthrax Bezz. (1923) were the only Palaearctic and Ethiopian ones to retain 

generic validity. 
Even among the representatives of the first three genera there are transitional 

forms which cannot be easily allocated to one or other genus. Representatives 

of Hemipenthes are supposed to differ from the forms referred to Villa by the 

presence of an Anthrax-like wing-pattern, but at least two known African species 

of Villa have distinct Anthrax-like wing-infuscations, but have nevertheless been 

referred to Villa. Forms with extensive wing-infuscations (Hemuipenthes) are 

chiefly Palaearctic and North American in their distribution, and hence 

Bezzi’s contention that Hemipenthes is not represented in Africa. The generic 
differences between Villa and the latter however appear to be of so little taxo- 
nomic importance that Painter (loc. cit., 1930 and 1933), in his study of some 
American representatives of these two genera, has relegated Hemipenthes as a 

subgenus of Villa. Representatives of Thyridanthrax and Oestranthrax on the other 

hand however show certain distinct characters which distinguish them respec- 

tively and generically from species of Villa. The characters of Villa, as based on 

the South African species before me, are as follows: 
Body mostly black, but in most species the sides of tergites 1-3 yellowish or 

reddish to a variable extent; base of venter and hind margins of sternites also 

reddish or yellowish to a variable extent; postalar calli and sometimes disc or 

apex of scutellum also reddish; sutural parts of pleurae, especially around 
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hypopleuron and pteropleuron, usually reddish or reddish brown; legs either 

predominantly yellowish or reddish or black, or with the femora and tarsi 

darkened; interior of buccal cavity usually pallid or yellowish. Vestiture com- 

posed of erect hairs, bristly hairs, fine hair-like scales and flattened scales; hairs 

on frons and antennae above invariably dark or black; hairs on thorax in front, 

on sides in front of wings, in mesopleural tuft and on propleurae usually dense, 

pale, rarely with much dark hair or black intermixed ones; those on sides of 

abdomen denser than above, densest on sides of tergites 1 and 2; hair on 

abdomen above usually sparser, mostly in form of bristly ones across hind 

margins of tergites, with a few or numerous black ones across last tergite and 

sternite and sometimes also with black ones on other tergites; extreme sides of 

tergites 5 and 6 with some or a tuft of black or dark hairs and scales in most 

species, more so in 99; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles usually present; 

face, venter, hind margins and sides of tergites and legs usually with flattened 

scales; finer hair-like scaling or tomentum present on disc of thorax and 

scutellum and as transverse bands of black and pale ones across tergites; 

pleurae with even more hair-like scaling; lower half of sternopleuron and entire 

hypopleuron always bare; scales on sides of abdomen and sometimes across 

hind margin of last tergite sometimes strongly developed in form of long, 

broadish, bat-shaped or cuneiform ones, aggregated in tufts as in some species 

of Anthrax. Wings markedly uniform in character, vitreous or glassy hyaline in 

most species, extensively infuscated in anterior part in only two known African 

forms, only base and costal cell in others sometimes tinged or infused with 

yellowish, brownish or blackish; basal hook and basal comb well developed 
and both covered with flattened scales which may be gleaming silvery white in 

some ¢¢ (that over the recurved hook usually known as the ‘patagium’) ; 

squamae rounded, fringed with feathery scales; costal cell well developed, 

sometimes rather strongly so; false vein always distinct; submarginal cells only 

two in number; second vein originating at or almost at right angles opposite 

middle cross vein, rarely with an indication of a slight stump at the bend, the 

vein itself sinuous apically, moderately recurved or bent back, but not to the 

same extent as in some forms of Anthrax; upper branch of cubital fork S-curved, 

its backward loop deep; first posterior cell either slightly narrowed or broadly 

open apically; discoidal cell broad, obtusely pointed apically, its lower vein 

very sinuate or S-curved, the backward bend constantly broad and deep; third 

posterior cell much longer than broad; anal cell narrowed apically, but always 
fairly broadly open; axillary lobe broad, well developed and broader than anal 

cell. Head large, subglobular, broader than anterior part of thorax, but 

narrower than broadest part of latter; occiput fairly broad, the occipital gap 

narrow, the lobes narrowly separated; eyes large, the hind margin broadly 

emarginate, though not angularly indented, the bisecting line long, almost 

reaching middle of eye; upper facets in $$ distinctly coarser than in lower half; 

eyes in gg never contiguous above, the interocular space on vertex at narrowest 

part either as broad as or a little broader than ocellar tubercle; interocular 
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space in 99 broader than in $¢ and usually about or a little more than 3 times 

_ width of tubercle; frons gradually broadening apically, without any basal 

groove, but with a slight central depression a little beyond middle in 99 and a 

more transverse one in gg; face comparatively broad, broadest at level of 

antennae, slightly convex discally, not prominently projecting snout-like 

apically, its base below each antenna with a bare streak; genal part evident as 

a sunken or foveate depression on each side; buccal cavity deep and broadish; 

proboscis comparatively short and stoutish, never projecting much beyond apex 

of buccal cavity, its labellar lobes usually well developed and usually not much 

shorter than horny basal part; palps fairly long, slender, pointed apically, but 

slightly broadened before apex, sometimes slightly flattened, covered with 

longish, fine hairs; antennae always widely separated; joint 2 transverse, 

broader than long, shorter than joint 1; joint 3 with its base broad, discoidal or 

bulb-shaped and as broad as or slightly broader than joint 2, its slender part 

either gradually tapering or filiform, or sometimes slightly flattened, usually 

much longer than bulbular base, not ending in a distinct or conspicuous apical 

joint, but in a fine upwardly directed stylet or hair. Legs with the middle and 

hind femora armed with a variable number of black spines on anterior lower 

part and sometimes also with some spinelets apically above on hind femora; 

outer or hinder part of front and middle femora also with longish fine hairs; 

front tibiae sometimes without distinct spicules, more often however with three 

rows of fine ones, those on outer lower part the longest and those on inner lower 

part replaced by a brush-like strip of very fine dense hairs, the apical spurs 

vestigial; middle and hind tibiae each with four rows of well-developed black 

spicules and long apical spines, the spicules in outer upper row on hind tibiae 

usually much denser and closer together, appearing comb-like, those in outer 

lower row fewer and longest, with longish scales sometimes also present on 

upper and inner parts of hind tibiae, thus giving them a feathery aspect; front 

tarsi modified and hairy in both sexes; joint 1 of hind tarsi slightly thickened; 

claws without a basal tooth, the front ones much reduced in both sexes; pulvilli 

entirely wanting. Hypopygium of §¢ (text-figs. 172-9) markedly uniform in 

series of species; dorso-apical parts of clasper-like basal parts always covered 

with fairly dense hairs; beaked apical joints very uniform in shape and not of 

much use in the separation of the species, more or less laterally compressed in 

apical part and directed slightly outwards, ending apically in an upper tooth- 

like process or lobe and a shorter lower one; aedeagal apparatus consisting of 

a slightly curved and pointed aedeagus and a prominent and conspicuous, 

apically directed, ventral, aedeagal process which is usually in form of a broad, 

flattened, scoop-like process of which the apical part may either end in two 

separated or contiguous, downwardly directed spines, processes or hooks, or it 

may be without spines and merely scoop-like, or with a central, keel-like ridge 

dorsally and apically; middle bulb-like part of aedeagus usually small; lateral 

struts small; basal strut usually scarcely projecting posteriorly, bat-shaped, 

ham-shaped or boomerang-shaped. Ovipositor of 99 with a series of spines on 
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each side, increasing in size from above to below and each with its apex bent 
sub-hook-like. 

The genus Villa may be easily distinguished from Anthrax and Argyramoeba as 

defined in this revision, by the uninfuscated and unspotted wings, absence of 

pulvilli, modified front tarsi, more reduced front claws, differently shaped third 

antennal joint which has no terminal joint bearing a crown of hairs, absence of 

stumps to bases of second vein and upper cubital branch, feathery scales on 

alula, less developed hair and bristles on body, etc. All these differences 

incidentally place it in an entirely different subfamily. It is even more difficult 

to separate the various species of Villa than in the case of Anthrax, and a satis- 

factory key to the species is very difficult to draw up. Certain species are so 

variable in characters, such as the presence or absence of dark hairs on the face 

and across the tergites, that they have been split up into two or more species by 

authors who had only a few specimens at their disposal. There is no doubt that 

much confusion exists in the systematics of this genus and that many species are 

not valid, but are synonyms of species which show a great amount of geo- 

graphical and topographical variation. The descriptions of Wiedemann, but 

more especially Macquart, are so unsatisfactory that an examination of the 

actual types is imperative if their African species are to be correctly identified. 
In this revision the various species are provisionally allocated as far as their 

identity is sufficiently clear from descriptions and comparisons and from 

identifications by Bezzi and others, but identification under these conditions 

also does not entirely eliminate the element of uncertainty. 

As regards the life histories of species of Villa, the pupae and hosts of only 

two South African species are known, and both these have been reared 

from Noctuid-moths. According to Bezzi and Engel, certain Palaearctic species, 

of which the life histories are also known, also parasitize Noctuids, but some are 

known to develop in certain Coleopterous larvae (Family Tenebrionidae). 

Key to the South African species of Villa in the collections before me 

(a) Basal and costal infuscation in wings more extensive, this blackish brown infuscation 
occupying at least base, entire costal cell and basal half of first basal cell, sometimes 
also entire first and second basal cells; halteres darker, more brownish, their knobs 
darker, more brownish; numerous black or dark prealar bristles present; apical part 
of face in profile distinctly, though slightly, more subconically prominent; labellar 
lobes of proboscis less developed, relatively shorter, much shorter and narrower than 
basal part. : 2 

(b) Only the base and costal cell darkened or even the latter indice wedi like rest of 
wings; halteres much paler, pallid or pale yellowish, their knobs very pale or even 
whitish; prealar bristles entirely pale or at most with only one dark bristle and, if with 
more, wings not extensively infused at base and anterior part; apical part of face in 
profile rounded, not tending to be subconically prominent and, if appearing more 
tumid, other characters at least conform; labellar lobes of proboscis distinctly more 
developed, longer, larger and broader, often scarcely shorter than basal part. . 3 

2. (a) Wings with an anterior basal and costal blackish brown, Anthrax-like pattern, occupying 
base, costal cell, basal half of marginal cell, entire first and second basal cells and base 

of anal cell; longish bat-shaped or cuneiform scales on sides of abdomen relatively 
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shorter; pale scaling on abdomen above with more numerous pale or ochreous 
yellowish ones across apical part of tergite 2, across 3 and apical parts of 5—7 in addition 
to two conspicuous bands of white scaling across bases of tergites 2 and 4; interocular 
space on vertex in ¢ distinctly broader than ocellar tubercle. 

3 Y leucochila Bezz. (p. 480) 

Wings with only the base, costal cell and basal half of first basal cell blackish brown; 
longish bat-shaped or cuneiform scales on sides of abdomen relatively longer; pale 
scaling on abdomen above less extensive and in addition to the two conspicuous bands 
of white ones across bases of tergites 2 and 4 with fewer pale ones across tergites 2 and 3; 
interocular space on vertex in ¢ about as broad as or only a little broader than tubercle. 

3S 2 karooénsis n. sp. (p. 482) 

Sides of abdomen with conspicuous, longish, flattened, cuneiform or bat-shaped, black 
scales on apical part of tergite 2 and sides of 3, or on 3 alone, and also on sides of 5 and 
6, and with white ones on sides of 4 and 7; legs usually reddish or yellowish, with the 
apical parts or halves of front and middle femora and apical third or fourth of hind 
ones, or sometimes the upper surfaces of all the femora, the entire hind tibiae and all 
the tarsi dark or black-scaled, the legs or femorararely entirelydark. . . . 4 

Sides of abdomen with more numerous hairs, the scales not in the form of conspicuous 
tufts of long, bat-shaped ones, but much shorter than the hairs or hidden among the 
hairs on these sites and thus not obvious or evident even if they are also black on sides 
of tergites 2 and 3 and 5 and 6 and snow-white on sides of 4 and 7; legs either predomi- 
nantly dark or black or, if yellowish or luteous, apical parts of femora are less extensively 
darkened or the femora are entirely yellowish. : : ; : II 

White or yellowish scales in bands across base of tergite 2 and across 3, 4 and 7 very 
much shorter, not transversely arranged and not brilliantly silvery; hair on face more 
often predominantly pale or whitish and, if entirely dark, scales on abdomen not silvery; - 
slender part of antennal joint 3 relatively less slender, usually less filiform, much shorter, 
usually less than 3} times length of broad bulb-shaped base; apical parts of second vein 
and upper cubital branch usually distinctly more recurved or at least the latter more 
recurved. : 5 : ; 5 

White scales in bands, more or less laterally, across bases of tergites 2, 3, 4 and 7 long, 
transversely situated and brilliantly silvery; hair on face predominantly dark or black, 
only intermixed ones pale; slender part of antennal joint 3 markedly long, slender and 
filiform, quite 33 to a little more times length of broad, but more discoidal, base; apical 
parts of second vein and upper cubital branch distinctly and markedly less recurved 
or looped than in most other species. : s . 6 argentina Bezz. (p. 491) 

Base of wings more extensively darkened, blackish brown to black, and even alular part 
dark, the infuscation extending into costal cell to a variable extent and even entire 
costal cell may be dark; squamae dark or blackish; hairs on face usually predomi- 
nantly pale or whitish, only a few dark ones present in some gg; hairs on sternite 7 
and even 6, in 9 at least, usually black; pale scales at base of thorax, across hind 

border of white band across base of tergite 2, across base of 3, across hind border of 
white band on 4 and across apical parts of 5, 6 and 7 distinctly more yellowish, ochreous 
or even orange yellowish. : : : : 3 ° vitripennis (Lw.) (p. 483) 

Base of wings usually less extensively darkened, either much paler, more yellowish and 
_alular part much paler than base, and costal cell entirely hyaline; squamae paler, more 
yellowish or pallid in at least apical half; hairs on face usually with more numerous 
dark ones down the middle or entirely dark or black and, if entirely pale, costal cell 
is hyaline and base of wings less dark; hairs on sternites 6 and 7 predominantly or 
entirely pale or with fewer dark ones, even in 99; pale scales at base of thorax and 
across bases of tergites 3-7 usually more whitish and those on 5 and 6 sometimes even 
mainly dark. : : : 2 6 

Base of wings more uniformly dark blackish brown; squamae entirely dark or more 
extensively dark; prealar bristles all yellowish, pale or pallid; hairs across hind 
margin of last sternite mostly black, especially in 99. : F ‘ : 7 
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Base of wings more pale yellowish or pallid in alular part; squamae less extensively 
darkened, yellowish, pallid or whitish in at least apical part or half; prealar bristles 
sometimes with at least one stoutish darkish or black one and, if all are pale, squamae 
not entirely dark; hairs on last sternite either entirely pale or with only a few dark 
ones, even in 99. ; : ‘ ‘ 8 

Hair on propleural and pleural, or at least on pleural, parts white like that in collar, 
on sides of thorax, in mesopleural tuft and base of abdomen; hairs on face dark, but 
with some white ones intermixed; fine hairs on abdomen above discally mostly pale 
to at least tergite 4; pale scaling on abdomen above, other than transverse white bands, 
more whitish or greyish; space between antennae distinctly less than length of antennal 
joint 3; hind tibiae tending to be darker, even if denuded. 

: F 3 & hybrida n. sp. (p. 490) 

Hair on propleurae and entire pleurae distinctly much darker, deeper yellowish, fulvous, 
or even more brownish than the straw-coloured ones in mesopleural tuft and base of 
abdomen; hair on face entirely dark or with only a very few golden ones; fine hairs 
on abdomen above pale only near base; pale scaling on abdomen above, other than 
white bands, more ochreous yellowish; space between antennae broader, subequal to 
length of antennal joint 3; hind tibiae more yellowish even if denuded of dark scaling. 

3 2 fulvipleura n. sp. (p. 489) 

Hair on propleural and pleural parts whitish or sericeous white like rest of hair on body 
above; prealar bristles usually all pallid or yellowish; coxae without any reddish or 
brownish golden bristles; face usually with predominantly whitish hairs and scales, 
only a few dark ones down the middle or at apex and, if with much dark hair, pleurae 
at least white-haired; hairs across hind margin of last sternite, especially in 99, mainly 
pale; femora without much black or dark scaling above in addition to darkened apical 
parts. . . : . 9 

Hair on propleurae and pleurae distinctly tinted more yellowish, fulvous or even 
brownish fulvous to a variable extent, thus contrasting with the more whitish hair 
above or on other parts; prealar bristles usually with at least one very dark or black 
bristle; coxae with some gleaming reddish golden bristles; face with distinctly more 
numerous or denser black hairs down the middle and along sides among the slightly 
more yellowish hairs and scales; hairs across last sternite with some or numerous black 
ones; femora sometimes with much black or dark scaling above or even tending to be 
black or dark. 2 : ; A 3 2 loewii n. sp. (p. 487) 

Slender part of antennal joint 3 not filiform, but gradually becoming thinner from the 
more bulb-shaped base; sides of tergites 1 and 2 in 99 at least black or scarcely reddish 
and hind margins of sternites only narrowly or only obscurely reddish; claws more 
feebly developed and front ones distinctly more reduced; face usually with much fewer 
dark hairs and these mainly down middle; antennae with much pale hair below. 

10 

Slender part of antennal joint 3 very slender and filiform, originating more rapidly 
from the more discoidal base and also longer; sides of tergites 1 and 2 in 9 distinctly 
more reddish and hind margins of posterior tergites and those of sternites relatively 
broader reddish; claws comparatively more strongly developed and front ones less or 
scarcely much reduced; face with much black hair all over; antennae with black hairs 
below. : , : ‘ Q filicornis n. sp. (p. 488) 

Base of wings slightly more yellowish or pale yellowish brownish; basal part of squamae 
brownish or dark brownish; patagium and entire or greater part of basal comb in g 
silvery-scaled; second vein slightly more recurved apically; scutellum shorter, its 
basal width a little less or a little more than twice its length; sides of tergites 1 and 2 
not reddish; scales across tergites 5 and 6 with more numerous white or pale ones and 
the corresponding sternites entirely or predominantly white-scaled; scaling at base of 
thorax mainly pale; middle femora with at least two strong spines below. 

r ; 3 2 turneri n. sp. (p. 485) 

Base of wings subopaquely whitish; squamae entirely subopaquely whitish; patagium 
and base only of basal comb silvery-scaled in g; second vein slightly less recurved 
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apically; scutellum relatively longer, more pointed, its basal width much less than 
twice its length; sides of tergites 1 and 2 reddish; scales across tergites 5 and 6 predomi- 
nantly dark or with fewer pale ones and corresponding sternites also with much dark 
scaling; scaling at base of thorax also mostly dark; middle femora without any spines 
or with only very feeble spinelets. : : ; : 3 dissimilis n. sp. (p. 486) 

Transverse bands of pale scaling across tergites six in number (excluding pale ones on 7), 
occupying base of tergite 2, apical margin and base of 2 and 3 respectively, of 3 and 4 
respectively and to a certain extent also of 5 and 6 respectively (i.e. they more or less 
occupy the lines of division between these tergites); these bands relatively narrower 
and the one across base of 2 not or scarcely reaching middle of tergite; tergite 4 not 

entirely covered with pale scaling, much dark or black scaling being also present, 
usually across middle part; sides of tergites 2 and 3 without any dark scales among the 
dense pale hairs. 5 : : 12 

Pale scaling either occupying most of the upper surface or the transverse bands of pale 
ones across tergites only five in number (excluding those on 7), and not disposed across 
lines dividing the tergites, occupying mostly the bases of 2 and 3, entire or greater part 
or basal half of 4 and either the bases or apical halves or sometimes also greater 
part of 5 and 6; band across 4 distinctly occupying greater part or at least basal 
half of the tergite and dark scaling, if present, confined to hind part or extreme 
hind margin; pale band across tergite 2 usually broader or often reaching middle of 
tergite; sides or extreme sides of 2 and 3 often with some distinct dark scales hidden 
among the pale hairs and, if without these, pale bands at least not arranged across 
lines of division. ; ; : : 13 

Sides of tergites 5 and 6 in g on extreme sides without any or with only an obscure and 
inconspicuous tuft of black hairs usually hidden among the dense whitish ones; apical 
margin of last tergite in § also without any or with only a few black hairs intermixed 
medially; 9 with a slightly more conspicuous black tuft on sides of tergites 5 and 6 and 
usually with some black hairs medially across hind margin of last tergite and sometimes 
a few in the middle as well, but without any black ones on sides of 6 or preceding 
tergite; patagium in 2 without any or with only a few dark scales; discoidal cell 
tending to be slightly more acute apically. 

, ‘ 3 2 form albescens of sexfasciata (Wied.) (p. 4.92) 

Sides of tergites 5 and 6 with more distinct, denser and more conspicuous tufts of black 
hairs in both sexes; hind margin of last tergite with more numerous and more con- 
spicuous black hairs, also with black ones across almost entire hind margin of tergite 6 
and also with some across middle part of hind margin of 5 and in some 99 even with 
dark or black ones intermixed on 4; patagium in 9 with more dark or black scales, 
sometimes even entirely dark-scaled; discoidal cell tending to be more obtuse apically. 

3 2 sexfasciata (Wied.) (p. 491) 

Legs darker, either entirely or mainly dark or black or with the greater part or entire 
femora darkened, brownish or dark brownish to black or, if more yellowish, anterior 

apical parts of femora, lower and apical parts of tibiae and the tarsi distinctly more 
extensively darkened to a variable extent; scaling on legs, other than some yellowish or 
black ones, with whitish or greyish white ones distinctly more extensive. . oy ab! 

Legs entirely, predominantly or more extensively luteous, yellowish, reddish or paler 
and more yellowish brownish or with only extreme apices or apical parts of femora and 
tibiae less extensively dark or black-scaled; scaling on legs, other than black ones and 
some white ones, with yellowish or deep ochreous ones distinctly more extensive. 

20 

Face distinctly much broader, at least twice or more than twice length of antennal 
joint 3; interocular space on vertex in known ¢ distinctly broader, wider or much 
wider than ocellar tubercle, that in known 99 also wider, usually broader than twice 

width of tubercle and, if only about twice, face is much broader; hairs and scaling on 
body below more conspicuously or contrastingly snow-white; scaling on legs rather 
conspicuously white or with more extensive white scaling on certain parts; hairs on 
sides of abdomen on the whole longer and denser and transverse bands of pale scales 
above usually more whitish or with more white ones. : : = : 15 
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Face distinctly much narrower, markedly narrower, distinctly less than twice length of 
antennal joint 3; interocular space in ¢ narrower, only about or scarcely wider than 
tubercle, that in 9 also narrowish and only about twice width of tubercle; hairs and 
scaling on body below or at least on pleurae more straw-coloured, not much paler than 
the slightly yellowish ones above and not strikingly snow-white; scaling on legs dis- 
tinctly more greyish yellowish, creamy yellowish to yellow; hairs on sides of abdomen 
and also above on the whole shorter and less dense and bands of pale scales above more 
creamy or pale yellowish. : : : : 3 2 gariepina n. sp. (p. 494) 

Slender part of antennal joint 3 comparatively thick and stoutish, broadish towards 
dilated or bulb-shaped base of joint, usually more distinctly compressed and thus 
appearing broader when viewed from compressed side; joint 3 as a whole thus more 
conical, more gradually narrowed apically from broad base; apex of face in profile 
tending to be slightly more subprominent; hairs on abdomen slightly less dense, not 
appearing furry or woolly; scales across hind margin of last tergite conspicuous and 
either dark or gleaming silvery whitish; tufts of black or dark scales on sides of 
tergites 5 and 6 more conspicuous, the scales usually broader and longer; first 
posterior cell in wings usually relatively broader and less narrowed apically, rarely 
narrowed. . : 16 

Slender part of antennal joint 3 more normally slender or even ciara not tending to 
be stoutish, merely tapering to a point, not or scarcely compressed towards base, the 
joint thus more rapidly narrowing from the bulbular base to slender part and appearing 
less conical; apex of face not tending to be subprominent; hairs on abdomen of gg 
at least denser, appearing furry or woolly; scales across hind margin of last tergite 
white, without any dark ones and not more conspicuous or broader than rest of white 
scaling on abdomen posteriorly; tufts of black hairs and scales on sides of tergites 5 
and 6 usually less conspicuous or shorter, the dark scales, if present, usually narrower; 
first posterior cell more sub-spindle-shaped, more narrowed apically. ; : 19 

Conspicuous flattened scales across hind margin of last tergite gleaming black or dark 
graphite-like, and the hairs across the same margin as well as those on last sternite 
black; dark scaling on abdomen above finer; second vein in wings slightly less recurved 
apically; slender part of antennal joint 3 more gradually tapering apically; inter- 
ocular space in known ¢ only about or a little more than 14 times width of ocellar 
tubercle. : ‘ : ‘ 17 

Conspicuous flattened scales across hind margin of last tergite gleaming silvery white 
in certain lights, and hairs across same margin as well as those on last sternite sericeous 
white; dark scaling on abdomen above slightly broader, less linear; second vein 
slightly more recurved apically; slender part of antennal joint 3 more rapidly narrowed 
from about apical third, thus appearing more sharply pointed; interocular space in g 
quite twice width of tubercle. : 5 : ; S nivearia n. sp. (p. 498) 

Front tibiae with distinct, conspicuous or longer spicules; transverse bands of pale 
scaling on abdomen above more greyish white to yellowish, especially discally; face 
with more numerous black hairs down the middle; hairs in front of wings and on 
humeral tubercle more straw-coloured yellowish than white ones in mesopleural tuft 
and below; interocular space on vertex in 9 narrower, only, scarcely or a little less than 
twice width of tubercle; base of wings darker, more opaquely yellowish brownish; 
second posterior cell distinctly narrower, more subparallel-sided, less than twice as 
wide apically as basally; upper cubital branch slightly less sinuous and slightly less 
deeply looped backward. . ; : 3 @ pachystyla n. sp. (p. 495) 

Front tibiae without any distinct ase or with minute, fine and indistinguishable 
ones; transverse bands of pale scaling on abdomen above more snow-white or cretaceous 
white throughout; face without any or with only a few, or much fewer, dark hairs; 
hairs on humeral tubercle and in front of wings snow-white like those on pleurae and 
body below; interocular space on vertex in 99 slightly broader, about or a little more 
than twice width of tubercle; base of wings more subopaquely whitish; second pos- 
terior cell distinctly broader apically, at least or even more than twice width of its base; 
upper cubital branch slightly more wavy and slightly more aaa! ne backward. 

: 18 
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Legs, especially femora, entirely or more extensively dark or dark blackish brown; 
sides of abdomen not or only obscurely reddish; venter entirely or mainly black; white 
hairs and scales on body below and on sides of abdomen less dense and those on 
prosternal and sternal parts and on coxae much shorter and sparser; scaling on legs 
mainly white; first posterior cell in wings almost subparallel-sided and broadly open; 
discoidal cell relatively narrowish, its broadest part only about or scarcely wider than 
broadest part across first posterior cell; middle cross vein much nearer base of discoidal 
cell; basal comb very poorly developed; interocular space on vertex in 9 slightly 
broader, about 24 times width of ocellar tubercle; hind femora with fewer, only about 
2 or 3 spines below; spines of ovipositor in 9 dark or black; smaller form, about 7$ mm. 

long, with a wing-length ofabout7mm. . . . . @karasanan. sp. (p. 497) 

Legs with much more yellowish on femora, and tibiae also much paler, more yellowish ; 
sides of tergites 1 and 2 distinctly and fairly broadly yellowish; base of venter or hind 
margins of sternites yellowish to a variable extent; white hairs and scales on body below 
and on sides of abdomen longer and denser and also longer on prosternal and sternal 
parts and on coxae; scaling on legs with also much yellowish scaling; first posterior 
cell more sub-spindle-shaped, more narrowed apically; discoidal cell normally broad 
and at broadest part much broader than first posterior cell; middle cross vein nearer 
middle of discoidal cell; basal comb distinctly more developed; interocular space in 9 
slightly narrower, only about or only a little more than twice width of tubercle; hind 
femora with more, about 5-7, spines on outer lower part and some smaller ones on 
inner lower part; spines of ovipositor yellowish; larger form, about 11-13 mm. long, 
with a wing-length of about 10-11 mm. . . . . Q aspiculatan. sp. (p. 497) 

Wings less pointed, more rounded apically; costal cell slightly narrower, less strongly 
developed; base and costal cell subopaquely pale yellowish whitish or whitish; hairs 
on abdomen above and below in ¢ at least entirely snow-white like those on thorax 
and pleurae, without any black ones or black hair-like scales on sides of tergites 5 and 6 
or on sides of 3 or with only a very few inconspicuous dark scales hidden among the 
white hairs on these sites; a tuft of more numerous black hairs medially between 
antennae which sometimes extends sparsely down middle of face basally; transverse 
bands of pale scaling on abdomen entirely white and well defined on all the tergites; 
red on sides of abdomen slightly less extensive and confined to sides of tergites 1 and 2; 
femora entirely black or very dark, more extensively white-scaled, yellowish or dark 
ones being more restricted to outer apical part; slightly smaller form, about 113-13 mm. 
long, with a wing-length of about 10$-12 mm. : : $ chionalis n. sp. (p. 508) 

Wings distinctly more pointed apically; costal cell slightly broader, more strongly 
developed; base and costal cell darker, more yellowish brownish to brown; hairs on 

abdomen above and below and those on pleurae also mainly snow-white in ¢, but as 
in 9 those in collar slightly tinted pale sericeous yellowish and with some dark hairs on 
posterior tergites in both sexes and with distinct and conspicuous tufts of black hairs 
and hair-like scales on sides of tergites 5 and 6 and to a lesser extent also on sides 
apically of 3; hairs in middle between antennae without any or with only a few dark 
ones; transverse bands of pale scaling on abdomen above, though predominantly 
white, also with some dull greyish yellowish to yellowish ones discally and in ¢ at least 
with pale bands across tergites 2 and 3 tending to be ill-defined among the dense hairs 
medially above; red on sides of abdomen slightly more extensive and present on sides 
of tergites 1-3; femora tending to be more dark reddish brown to blackish brown, with 
more extensive yellowish scaling along the anterior and upper surfaces; slightly larger 
form, about 144-15 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 134-15 mm. 

3d 2 niphobletoides n. sp. (p. 506) 

Body, especially the abdomen above, without any or with very few black scales, the 
fine scaling being entirely or predominantly pale yellowish or ochreous yellowish and 
transverse bands not very evident; scaling across bases of tergites more yellowish whitish 
and that across apical halves or hinder parts of tergites more orange yellowish or orange; 
legs more extensively yellowish, the femora entirely so, without even the extreme apices 
darkened, only apical halves of tarsi dark; first posterior cell tending to be less narrowed 
apically. : : ‘ : 2 flavalis n. sp. (p. 499) 
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Body above, especially abdomen, with much fine black scaling, arranged in transverse 
bands across hinder halves of tergites 2 and 3 (or 4) and basal parts of 5 and 6, which 
distinctly delimit the bands of pale scaling; legs less extensively or not entirely yellowish 
throughout, the femora and sometimes tibiae darkened apically by dark or black 
scaling to a variable extent; first posterior cell distinctly more narrowed apically and, 
if not, abdomen at least with conspicuous bands of pale and darkscaling. . ee 2) 

Bands of pale or white scaling across tergites comparatively narrower, that across 4 
not occupying the greater part of or entire tergite, a fairly broad transverse apical band 
of black ones being present, the pale ones across bases of tergites 2 and 3 not or scarcely 
reaching middle of tergites; base of wings paler, more opaquely yellowish and costal 
cell clearer or less tinged. : 22 

Bands of pale or whitish scaling across tergites conan aawele broaden hate across 4. 
occupying the greater part of or entire tergite even if only laterally and without any 
or with only a very narrow band of black scales apically; pale bands across bases of 
tergites 2 and 3 broader, reaching middle of tergites; base of wings more brownish, 
reddish brown or yellowish brown and costal cell more opaque or opaquely tinged 
yellowish or reddish brown. : : ; : 23 

Hind margin of last tergite with some black scales, replaced laterally by white ones; 
hair generally paler, more sericeous white or straw-coloured and more whitish below; 
that on abdomen, especially sides, longer and denser; bands of pale scaling more 
whitish and with more black scales across bases of tergites 5 and 6; tufts of black hairs 
and scales on sides of 5 and 6 longer, more conspicuous; first posterior cell distinctly 
more narrowed apically; apical parts of femora and tibiae more distinctly or more 
broadly black-scaled; middle and hind femora with more numerous spines below; 
spicules in outer upper row on hind tibiae more strongly developed and denser than 
those in inner row. : ’ 3 2 form of lasia (Wied.) (p. 501) 
Hind margin of last tergite with catieelry white or whitish scales; hair generally more 
sericeous yellowish, only the scaling on pleural and ventral parts whitish; hair on sides 
of abdomen shorter and less dense; bands of pale scaling more yellowish, without any 
distinct black scales across bases of tergites 5 and 6; tufts of black hairs and scales on 
extreme sides of 5 and 6 inconspicuous, scarcely evident; first posterior cell distinctly 
less narrowed, more broadly open apically; femora with scarcely any dark scaling 
apically and only extreme apices of tibiae darkened; middle and hind femora with 
much fewer spines (2 or 3) below; spicules in outer upper row on hind tibiae compara- 
tively feebly developed, scarcely denser or more developed than those in inner upper 
row. : ; 3 ’ Q flavipes (Lw. )(p. 500) 

Smaller, less bulky forms, not or rarely reaching a body-length of 13 mm. and with a 
wing-length of much less than 13 mm.; fine hairs on body above, especially abdomen, 
distinctly less dense, both the pale and dark bands of scaling showing up more distinctly 
and the abdomen not appearing markedly woolly or furry; legs distinctly more slender, 
less stout; wings slightly less pointed apically; costal cell more normal; second 
posterior cell distinctly longer, vein between it and third posterior cell not much or 
scarcely shorter, usually longer, than apical width of cell. . : é 24 

Larger and more bulky forms, reaching a body-length of about 13- eon mm. and with 
wings about 13-15 mm. long; fine hairs on body above, especially abdomen, markedly 
dense especially in 3, both the pale and dark bands of scaling usually more hidden 

by the fine hairs which give the abdomen a markedly pubescent or furry appearance, 
especially in $9; legs stouter; wings slightly more pointed apically; costal cell rather 
broadish and strongly developed; second posterior cell relatively shorter, the vein 
between it and third posterior cell shorter or much shorter than apical width of cell. 

27 

Face without distinct and conspicuous black hairs down the middle, the darker ones, 
if present, only yellowish or golden; frons with more pale scales intermixed among the 
black hairs; transverse bands of pale scaling across tergites broader and tergite 4 
almost without any dark scales; hairs on abdomen on the whole slightly shorter; 
base and costal cell in wings paler, more yellowish; smaller forms, usually less than 
11 mm, long. é : ; : 25 
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Face with distinct and sometimes conspicuous black hairs down middle; frons with 
pale scales only anteriorly; transverse bands of pale scaling on abdomen relatively 
narrower and tergite 4 with more black ones across apical part; hairs on abdomen 
tending to be longer; base and costal cell darker, more opaquely brownish; larger 
form, about 11-13 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 10-124 mm. 

3 2 form of lasia (Wied.) (p. 503) 

Hairs on abdomen distinctly, ie slightly, longer and those on sides also distinctly 
longer, those on extreme sides of tergites 2 and 3 not conspicuously fulvous; dark tufts 
on sides of tergites 5 and 6 longer, more conspicuous, not hidden among the pale hairs; 
pale bands on abdomen less conspicuously delimited and usually more whitish; sides 
of tergites 1-3 and venter less conspicuously or extensively yellowish or reddish and 
only more or less basal half of latter yellowish; femora tending to have the apices or 
extreme apices more extensively or more distinctly darkened; antennal joint 3 less 
conical, its slender part more rapidly narrowed from base; second posterior cell in 
wings on the whole shorter and broader; veins darker, more brownish. 26 

Hairs on abdomen distinctly and markedly short, those on sides conspicuously short 
and those on extreme sides of tergites 2 and 3 distinctly or more conspicuously fulvous or 
brownish fulvous; dark tufts on sides of 5 and 6 inconspicuous and hidden among pale 
hairs; pale bands across abdomen more conspicuously evident and ring-like, composed 
of more yellowish scales; sides of tergites 1-3 and especially venter more extensively 
yellowish; femora tending to be more extensively yellowish, their extreme apices not 
or scarcely darkened; antennal joint 3 more conical, its slender part more gradually 
tapering apically from bulb-like base; second posterior cell distinctly longer and 
narrower; veins yellowish. : : ; é 3 8 apiformis n. sp. (p. 503) 

Apical parts of femora and tibiae, especially on anterior aspect, more extensively and 
more broadly black-scaled or darkened; hairs on abdomen above, even in 9, with 
fewer dark hairs across hind margins of tergites and then only on last few. 

6 & form of lasia (Wied.) (p. 503) 

Only extreme apices of ees Ae tibiae darkened; hairs on abdomen, especially in 
9, with more numerous dark ones, present on tergites 2—7. 

3 2 form of lasia (Wied.) (p. 503) 

Hairs on body above and to a lesser extent below and scaling on body above predomi- 
nantly deep to ochreous yellowish, the hair on thorax anteriorly, in upper part of 
mesopleural tuft and on sides apically of tergite 2 and to a lesser extent on posterior 
tergites even deeper or more orange yellowish; prealar, postalar, scutellar and some- 
times also coxal bristles reddish golden; bristly hairs on face gleaming golden among 
more creamy yellowish scales; postalar calli, sides of abdomen and basal halves of 
sternites in basal half of venter more extensively reddish; legs paler yellowish, more 
luteous, with dense ochreous yellow scaling; wings slightly less pointed apically; 
veins reddish or reddish yellow. ; : : 28 

Hairs on body above and below and scaling on body above in ¢ mainly snow-white, 
the hairs on thorax anteriorly, if slightly tinted as in 2 and sometimes in ¢ also, only 
faintly or feebly pale yellowish or straw-coloured and scaling on body above in ? 
paler yellowish; thoracic and scutellar bristles and coxal bristles as well as bristly hairs 
on venter gleaming snow-whitish or sericeous white; bristly hairs on face gleaming 
more sericeous whitish among snow-whitish scales; sides of abdomen less extensively 
reddish, but postalar calli and venter mainly black or much darker; legs more brownish 
or reddish brown, with white and buff yellowish scaling; wings slightly more pointed 
apically; veins darker, brownish or blackish brown. 

paler-legged forms of 3 2 niphobletoides n. sp. (p. 506) 

Interocular space in ¢ relatively broader at narrowest part, considerably more than 
length of joint 2 of front tarsi; space between antennae much broader, nearly 3 times 
length of antennal joints 1 and 2 combined; pale hairs and bristles on abdomen above 
and below sericeous yellowish to reddish golden; bands of pale scaling on abdomen 
above yellowish to ochreous yellowish; disc of scutellum usually ferruginous reddish; 
two basal sternites of venter and bases of other sternites, and last sternite in 9, paler, 

yellowish reddish. ; k : : &d 8 anthophoroides n. sp. (p- 504) 
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(b) Interocular space in g, at narrowest part, narrower, scarcely wider than small ocellar 
tubercle, less broad than length of joint 2 of front tarsi; space between antennae much 
narrower, distinctly much less than 3 times combined length of antennal joints 1 and 2; 
pale hairs and bristles on abdomen above and below sericeous white; bands of pale 
scaling on abdomen in ¢ at least more whitish; scutellum entirely black; base of 

venter more obscure brownish and bases of other sternites not or scarcely reddish, the 
venter thus darker. ; : ; F 3 kaokoénsis n. sp. (p. 505) 

Villa leucochila Bezz. 

(n.n. for Villa leucostoma (Wied.)) 

(Wiedemann, p. 301, Aussereurop. <weifl. Ins., i, 1828 (as Anthrax); 

Loew, p. 218, and tab. u, fig. 19, Dzpt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860; 

Bezzi, p. 129, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 188, The 

Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

An easily recognizable South African species which on account of its distinc- 

tive Anthrax-like infuscation in the wings cannot be confused with any other 

South African species. It is characterized as follows: 

Body black; postalar calli, sometimes also hind margin of scutellum, sides 

apically of tergite 1, sides of 2 and 3 to a variable extent, sutural parts of pleurae 

to a variable extent and hind margins of sternites reddish brownish or yellowish 

brownish; legs yellowish or pale yellowish brown, the apical halves of front 

and middle femora, especially above, apical third or fourth of hind femora, 

apices of tibiae and sometimes entire hind tibiae and greater part of tarsi dark 

or covered with dark or black scales. Vestzture predominantly sericeous whitish ; 

hair across front part of thorax above to a variable extent, in humeral tuft and 

sometimes those in hinder part of metapleural tuft more yellowish or fulvous; 

some prealar and postalar bristles, some coxal bristles and some hairs on venter 

sometimes more reddish golden; hairs on frons, on antennae above, some down 

middle of face, some prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles, very fine hairs on 

disc of thorax above, most of the sparse ones on abdomen above, bristly ones 

across hind margins of tergites and some intermixed on venter black; scales on 

face, behind eyes and hair-like scales on sides of thorax above wing-bases and 

on pleurae white; scales on middle of frons sometimes more ochreous yellowish ; 

fine scaling on disc of thorax arranged in longitudinal streaks of black and 

yellowish or ochreous ones, those basally denser and white, those on scutellum 

mostly black, but ochreous yellowish on sides and across hind margin; scaling 

on abdomen above composed of black and pale ones, the pale ones in form of 

a transverse band of white scales across base of tergite 2, another white band 
mostly on sides or across base of 4, white ones discally on last tergite, more 

ochreous to orange yellowish scales across hinder part of tergite 2, across base 

and apical part of 3 and across apical parts of 5 and 6; black scales on abdomen 

more or less intermixed with yellowish ones or across middle of tergites 2 and 3 

and across bases of 5 and 6 and also discally on hinder half of 1; scales on sides 

30 
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of tergites 2—7 long, flattened, bat-shaped and black on apical parts of tergites 

_ 2 and 3 and on sides of 5 and 6, yellowish between the first two black tufts and 

white on sides of 4 and 7; scaling on venter white, ochreous, and black, the 

latter more or less arranged across base of sternite 3 and as a series of central 

patches at bases of 4—7, and with the ochreous ones across hind margin of 

sternite 3 and arranged more or less on sides of venter and around the 

black patches; scaling on legs whitish or pale yellowish whitish on parts 
not covered with dark ones. Wings with an Anthrax-like pattern, almost 

identical with that of Anthrax 

trisinuatus (cf. pl. i, fig. 17); base, 

costal cell, basal cells and basal 

half or a little more of marginal 

cell and sometimes extreme base 

of discoidal cell blackish brown, 

the infuscation darker and spot- 

like on cross veins and lessintense —4Y 
in middle of basal cells; base of 
upper cubital branch sometimes 

with a faint spot-like infusion; 
patagium in g predominantly 

sericeous whitish or orange yel- 
lowish, feebly developed in 9, and 
scales on basal comb orange yel- TExtT-FIG. 172. Side view and apical view of 

; : i ventral aedeagal process of hypopygium of ¢ 
lowish or dark in both sexes; Valle encore Bese 

squamae dark brownish, white- 
fringed; halteres and their knobs brownish. Head with the interocular space 

at narrowest part on vertex in ¢ not quite 14 times width of tubercle, about 

24-2 times width of tubercle in 9; face in profile distinctly, though slightly, 

subconically prominent; antennal joint 3 with the slender part nearly or quite 

3 times length of broad discoidal base, at first gradually tapering, but more than 

apical half slender. Legs with about 2—5 spines on anterior lower part of middle 

femora and about 4-9 on hind ones below. Hypopygium of  (text-fig. 172) with 

the dorso-apical part of aedeagal process raised keel-like along midline and 

without any apical spines or hooks below. 
In the British, Durban and South African Museums and in the Common- 

wealth Institute. 
Length of body: about 54-11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-104 mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape, Namaqualand, Bushmanland, Eastern Cape, 

Basutoland and Free State. 
Specimens from the Eastern Cape and the Free State are much smaller than 

those from Namaqualand and the Cape, and those from the Eastern Cape also 

appear to have no distinct yellowish scales down middle of face and also no 

reddish golden bristles in front of wings and on coxae. 
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Villa karooénsis n. sp. 

Body black, with the usually pale parts in this genus reddish to a variable 
extent; legs yellowish or reddish yellow, the trochanters, apical third of hind 

femora, apical halves or parts of front and middle femora on their anterior 

surfaces and the anterior or outer parts of tibiae and usually the entire hind 

tibiae black-scaled or dark; tarsi usually dark. Vestcture with the hairs relatively 
dense, predominantly snow-white; those on humeral angle sometimes slightly 

tinted yellowish or fulvous; those on frons, some intermixed ones down middle 
of face, some at apex of face, those on antennae above, numerous prealar 

bristles, some postalar ones, scutellar bristles, sparse hairs and bristly ones on 

disc of abdomen and across hind margins of tergites 2-7, bristly ones on last 

sternite and some on coxae black; fine, erect hairs on disc of thorax also black; 

scales on front half of frons, especially in 9, and on face rather dense, snow- 

white, those behind eyes gleaming silvery; that on middle part of frons anteriorly 

in g sometimes yellowish; hair-like scaling on each side above wings and on 

pleurae snow-white; fine scaling on disc of thorax mostly dark, gleaming 
graphite-like, but those in three longitudinal bands more brownish and those 
at base longer, more whitish or greyish; those on disc of scutellum fine and 

graphite-like except across hind margin where they are yellowish or ochreous; 

pale scaling on abdomen above arranged in a conspicuous white band across 

base of tergite 2 and another across base of 4, especially on sides, and across 

apical parts of 5-7, and as yellowish or ochreous ones across hinder part of 
tergite 2, base of 3 (especially sides), apical part of 4 and bases of 5-7, but with 

much black scaling also on these sites and across bases of 5—7; long, bat-shaped 

scales present on sides of abdomen, those on apical part on sides of tergite 2, 

on 3, extreme apical part of 4 and on sides of 5 black; those on sides of 3 (above 

black ones), sides of 4, in an upper apical tuft on sides of 6 and on sides of 7 

snow-white; scales on venter mostly white, but those across bases of sternites 3, 
5 and 6 dark or ochreous; scales on legs whitish or pale yellowish white on parts 

not covered with dark ones. Wings shining, vitreous hyaline; base including 

alular part, basal half of first basal cell and greater part of or entire costal cell 

blackish brown; squamae brown or blackish brown, white-fringed; halteres 

yellowish brown, their knobs pale yellowish brownish to dark brownish; 

patagium silvery in 3, dark or with much dark scaling in 9, and scaling on basal 
comb mostly dark or blackish brown in both sexes; veins brownish, dark 

brownish to blackish brown; first posterior cell rather broadly open apically; 

middle cross vein before middle of discoidal cell. Head with the interocular 

space on vertex about as wide as or a little wider than ocellar tubercle in g, 

about 3 times or a little less the width of tubercle in 9; antennal joint 3 
with the broad base bulb-shaped, about half as long as slender part which 
at first gradually tapers apically, a little more than its apical half being 

styliform; face in profile distinctly, though slightly, subconically prominent 

apically as in leucochila; proboscis with the horny basal part distinctly longer 
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than labellar lobes which are both narrower and 

-shorter than in most species. Legs with 3—5 spines 

on anterior lower part of middle femora and 

about 5-7 on hind ones below, of which basal 

ones are sometimes small. Hypopygium of ¢ (text- 

fig. 173) with the central dorsal part of aedeagal 

process raised keel-like, much like that of leucochila. 

From 9 gd and 7 99 (types and paratypes in the 

South African Museum and a paratype in the 
British Museum). 

Length of body: about 6-10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 64-94 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Klaarstroom-Prince 

Albert (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). Karoo: Middel- 

burg (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1935); Murraysburg Dist. Trxr-ric. 173. Side view of 

(Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935); Richmond Dist. (Mus. _ the aedeagal apparatus and 
apical view of its ventral 

Exp., Nov. 1939); Venterstad (Mus. Exp., Oct. process of $ Villa karooénsis 

1935). Nieuveld Karoo: On Escarpment, Beaufort a a ae. pierce 

West Dist. (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935) (types). Western to the two basal joints.) 

Cape: Leipoldtville-Elands Bay (Mus. Exp., Nov. 

1948). Namaqualand: Springbok (Lightfoot, Nov. 1890); Kamieskroon 

(Mus. Exp., Sept. 1930); O’okiep (Lightfoot, Sept. 1890). Eastern Karoo: 

Somerset East (Turner, Oct. 1930). 
This species, which seems to occur chiefly in the Karoo and semi-arid parts of 

South Africa, resembles leucochila very closely. From the latter it may however 

be distinguished by the less or uninfuscated first and second basal cells in the 

wings, longer scales on sides of abdomen, etc. Superficially it also resembles 

vitripennis (Lw.) in having the same pattern of scaling and a similarly infuscated 
base and costal cell in the wings. It may however at once be distinguished by its 

slightly more prominent face, shorter and narrower labellar lobes of proboscis, 

more brownish halteres, more numerous black prealar bristles, denser white hair 

on pleurae, and different type of aedeagal process in 3. 

Villa vitripennis (Lw.) 

(Loew, p. 217 and tab. ii, fig. 18, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., 1, 1860 (as 

Anthrax); Bezzi, p. 127, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, 

p. 184, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

Loew has given a very good description of this species and also a typical 

representation of its wing-pattern. Within its range it seems to be slightly 

variable in the intensity of the dark scaling on the femora, the colour of the 

hair-like scaling on each side above wings, the presence of some black prealar 

bristles and some dark hairs down middle of face. It is characterized as follows: 
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Body black, but sometimes with some obscure reddish on sides of tergites 1 
and 2, especially in some 3; rest of the usual reddish parts in this genus 

sometimes tending to be only obscurely so; legs yellowish or luteous, but apices 

or apical halves of front and middle femora and apical third of hind ones 

extensively dark-scaled; hind tibiae usually dark and outer surfaces of the others 

also darkened; tarsi usually dark. Vestiture with the hairs like those of preceding 

species; hair in collar, on humerus and sometimes on propleurae slightly tinted 

fulvous; hair and scales on face mostly whitish or slightly yellowish, sometimes 

with some scattered black hairs down middle or in basal half of middle; a few 

black prealar bristles sometimes present, but usually they gleam reddish golden 

or yellowish; hair on venter mostly whitish, those posteriorly black like the 

bristly hairs across tergites in posterior half of abdomen; hair-like scaling on 

each side of thorax above wing-bases yellowish, brownish golden to black; 

that on pleurae white; fine scaling on disc of thorax and scutellum mostly 
black, that at base of former and across hind margin of latter more ochreous; 

abdomen above with much black scaling, but that arranged as bands across 

bases of tergites 2, 4 and 7 white and that across hind margins of these white 

bands and across base of 3 and apical parts of 5 and 6 yellowish, ochreous 

yellowish or orange yellowish, especially in 2; long scales on sides of abdomen 

cuneiform, black on sides of apical half of tergite 2, on sides of 3, 5 and 6, and 

white on sides of 4 and 7; scales on venter mostly white, but tinted yellowish or 

ochreous along middle, more dark across bases of sternites 3, 5 and 6; scaling 

on legs whitish, yellowish white to yellowish on parts not occupied by black 

ones. Wings as figured by Loew and also as described for karooénsis, but costal 

cell less infused apically and lower part or basal half of first basal cell not or 

scarcely infused; squamae with the apical part tending to be less dark; patagium 

and basal half of basal comb silvery in both sexes. Head with the interocular 

space on vertex in ¢ distinctly a little broader than ocellar tubercle, only a little 

more than 2 to nearly or about 3 times width of tubercle in 9, distinctly narrower 

than in karooénsis; slender part of antennal joint 3 about 2 to nearly 3 times 

length of bulb-like base, gradually tapering to its slender apical half. Legs with 

about 2 or 3 spines on middle femora below and about 2-4 on hind ones below. 

Hypopygium of ¢ like that of the next species turnert (cf. text-fig. 175), but the 
basal strut is longer and more bat-shaped. 

In the Albany, Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 64-13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 64-124 mm. 
Locality: Cape Province south of the Orange River. 

This species appears to be confined to the Cape Province and there are no 

representatives of it from the other provinces or from subtropical Africa in the 

collections before me. Species closely resembling it and described below occur 

outside the Cape, in the north and in the eastern subtropical parts. It is quite 

probable that representatives of such forms have been confused with vztripennis 

s. str. in literature. Specimens from the forested areas of the southern and east- 
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ern Cape differ from the typical form in having more dark scaling on the femora 
_above, more numerous dark hairs intermixed down middle of face, black hair- 

like scales on each side above wing-bases and fulvous or fulvous brownish hairs 

on pleural parts. Some other specimens have a few black prealar bristles. 

Text-Fic. 174. Left: Ventral view of apical part of pupal skin of Villa 
vitripennis (Lw.). Right: Ventral and side views of its caudal extremity 
and terminal spines. 

Biology. From a moth-pupa collected by Mr. R. Smithers a large 9-specimen 

of this species was hatched in the South African Museum in 1941. Unfortunately 

the fly emerged on the ventral side of the moth-pupa and in the act damaged 

most of the pupal structures useful in the identification of the moth. There is 

however no doubt that the pupal case is that of some species of Noctuid. 

Sketches of the cephalic and caudal parts of the pupal skin of Villa vitripennis 

are given in text-fig. 174. These cephalic processes agree in arrangement with 

those of certain Palaearctic species of Villa described and figured by Engel 

(cf. p. 571, text-fig. 228, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 111, 1937). ‘The two some- 

what triquetrous apical processes are contiguous and in vitripennis they are short; 

the two more widely separated and smaller second pair are relatively blunt and 

not sharply pointed. The rest of the structures on this pupal skin do not differ 

much from those which characterize Bombyliid pupae in general. 

Length of pupal skin: about 15 mm. 

Maximum width: about 44 mm. 

Locality: From a moth-pupa collected at Ceres, C.P. (Smithers, 20 Jan. 1941). 

Villa turnert n. sp. 

Some specimens in the collections, and of which one @ is damaged, closely 

resemble vitripennis and can be very easily confused with it. From the latter 

they however differ in the following respects: 
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Wings with the costal cell entirely hyaline from its basal cross vein to apex, 

not infused in basal part or half; base distinctly less dark, more pale yellowish; 

alular part subopaquely whitish, not brownish; squamae distinctly more 

pallid, only the extreme base dark; veins paler, more yellowish; patagium and 

greater part of basal comb more extensively pale-scaled or silvery in both sexes. 

Vestiture with the scaling on disc of thorax with more greyish or greyish yellowish 
ones and fewer black ones; pale scaling on abdomen above predominantly 

white, those in transverse bands across base of tergite 3 and across almost entire 

surfaces of 5, 6 and 7 also white or whitish like those across bases of 2 and 4, not 
yellowish or ochreous in 9; those across hind border of white bands on tergites 2 
and 4 black, not ochreous or yellowish; black tufts on sides of 5 and 6 not 

entirely black, but with a tuft or some long white scales also on corner of 6; 

scaling on venter more whitish, even across bases of sternites 3, 5 and 6; bristly 

hairs on abdomen above mostly pale even up to tergite 5 and on sides of 5 and 6 

(in ° of vitripennis they are mostly dark from tergite 2); those on posterior part 

of venter pale or, even in 9, with much fewer dark hairs. Head with the inter- 

ocular space in 9 relatively narrower, only about twice width of tubercle; space 

between antennae also less and not quite 

subequal to length of antennal joint 3. 

Legs with the apices or apical parts of 

femora less extensively darkened and with 

even the tibiae less dark. Hypopygium of 3 

(text-fig. 175) does not differ from that of 
vitripennis, but the basal strut is shorter, 

more ham-shaped. This species may prove 

to be slightly variable for one g-paratype 

has numerous black hairs on face whereas" 

the typical ¢ has only a few scattered ones 

down middle of face. This 3 also has a 

dark prealar bristle among the pale ones. 

From 3 gg and 2 99 (types in the British 

acer Museum). 
TEXT-FIG. 175. Side view of the aedeagal Length of body: about 8-10 mm. 

apparatus and apical view of its i 
ventral process of g Villa turneri n. sp. Length of wing: about 8-10 mm. 

ta = Part which ie attacked tothe Locality: South-West ames 
two basal joints on each side.) J i 

(Turner, Dec. 1929 (holotype); Jan. 1930 

(allotype)). 

Villa dissimilis n. sp. 

A solitary 3-specimen in the collections may almost be considered as a variety 

of turnert, but as it differs in certain important characters from the latter it is 

referred to a distinct species. From turneri it differs in having the base of wings 

very much paler, subopaquely whitish, and the squamae entirely subopaquely 
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whitish; in having the patagium and only the base of basal comb silvery- 

_scaled; the second vein slightly less recurved apically; scutellum relatively 

longer, more pointed, its basal width much less than twice its length; sides of 

tergite 1 and 2 distinctly and more extensively reddish; scales across tergites 5 

and 6 predominantly dark or with fewer pale ones, and the corresponding 

sternites also with much dark scaling; and in having only feeble spinelets, not 

longish spines, on middle femora below. The face also has a small tuft of dark 

hairs apically which is absent in the ¢ of turneri, and the apical parts of femora 

are also more extensively darkened or dark-scaled. 

From a ¢ in the Commonwealth Institute. 

Length of body: about 94 mm. 

Length of wing: about 84 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Bulawayo (Rhod. Mus., 8 Oct. 1922). 

Villa loewi n. sp. 

(Syn. = vitripennis Bezzi, in part, nec Loew, p. 128, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 

XVlll, 1921.) 

Another species which superficially resembles vitripennis, but is nearer to 

turner. From the former it differs in the following respects: 

Wings with the costal cell entirely hyaline and base of wings distinctly less 

dark, more yellowish, the alular part subopaquely whitish; greater part of 

squamae pallid or yellowish white. Vestiture with the hair on face in ¢ with 

numerous black ones, especially down middle and even in 9 many intermixed 

dark hairs are present even along sides; hair in propleural tuft, lower part of 

mesopleural tuft and on rest of pleurae darker, tinted more yellowish, fulvous 

or even brownish, especially in some $4, thus contrasting with the whiter hair 

in mesopleural tuft and sides of abdomen; fine hairs on abdomen above 

predominantly pale to at least tergite 5 in g and 4 in Q, and without any or with 

fewer dark hairs on venter posteriorly; transverse bands of white scaling across 

bases of tergites 2 and 4 not bordered by ochreous yellowish ones and the pale 

scaling across base of 3 and apices of 5, 6 and 7 sparser, more greyish or whitish; 

abdomen above with distinctly more black scales; tuft of long black scales on 
sides of tergites 2 and 3 relatively less extensive. Head with the interocular space 

on vertex relatively narrower in relation to ocellar tubercle, only a little more 

than twice width of tubercle in 9 and only a little wider than tubercle in 3. 

Legs tending to be more extensively darkened on femora above, especially the 

front and middle ones which are usually entirely black above. Hypopygium of 3 

with the aedeagal process like that of turnert. 
From turneri this species differs in having more numerous dark hairs on face; 

dark hairs on antennae below; pale hairs and scales on face more yellowish; 

darker and more fulvous hair on pleural parts; a black prealar bristle; some 
golden or reddish golden bristles on coxae; less extensive white scaling on 
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tergites 5 and 6, and on sides of these tergites there are more black scales in the 
tufts; and in having femora which are more extensively darkened above or of 
which the apical parts are more extensively darkened. 

From 8 ¢¢g and 8 99 (holotype in the South African Museum, allotype in the 

Transvaal Museum and paratypes in the former and also in the National 

Museum of Southern Rhodesia and the Agricultural Department of Southern 

Rhodesia). 
Length of body: about 6-104 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-104 mm. 

Locality: Transvaal: Barberton (Edwards, Dec. 1911) (holotype); Irene 

(Swierstra, Oct. 1908) (allotype); Johannesburg (Zumpt). Southern Rhodesia: 

Chirinda Forest (Rhod. Mus., Oct. 1926); Wumba Mts. (Drysdale, 12 Nov. 

1935); Wumba (Barnes, 22 Nov. 1947); Umtali Dist. (Barnes, 3 Nov. 1946). 
South-West Africa: Great Karas Mts. (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936); Grootfontein 

(Lightfoot, Dec. 1918). Basutoland: Mamathes (Guillarmod, 11 Nov. 1951, 

15 Jan. 1951 and 17 Nov. 1949). 

Easily recognized by the fulvous-tinted hair on pleurae, black hair on face, . 

black prealar bristle, and femora which are usually darkened above. This 

species replaces vztripennis in the northern parts of the Union and in Rhodesia. 

It appears to be slightly variable. ‘Two ¢¢ from Basutoland appear to represent 

a form in which the black hairs on face are denser and the fulvous hairs on 

pleurae are replaced by darker brownish fulvous or very dark purplish brownish 

ones in lower part of mesopleural tuft and in propleural tuft. The legs in this 
form are also distinctly darker. 

The holotype and g-paratype from Grootfontein were labelled as witripennis 

by Bezzi. The 92 from Chirinda Forest was labelled as paniscoides Bezz. by 
Bryant. According to Bezzi’s description (p. 624, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911) 

and a specimen of paniscoides from the Congo in the South African Museum, the 

latter differs in having entirely black legs; even more deeply fulvous hairs on 

the pleurae; more or deeper ochreous scales across bases of tergites 3-5 and 

on 6; more black hair on face and on disc of thorax; and the apex of second 

vein less bent. On the other hand the specimen with dark hair on the pleurae 

to which Loew refers in a footnote (p. 218, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860) to his 

description of vitripennis may prove to be the same as this species or it may be 

referable to another new species fulvipleura described further on. 

Villa filicornis n. sp. 

A somewhat denuded 9-specimen in the South African Museum from the Koup 

Karoo appears to bevery near to loewi1, but differs from it in the following respects : 

Body also mainly black, but sides of tergites 1 and 2 distinctly more reddish; 

hind margins of tergites, especially last four, and those of sternites more 

distinctly and more broadly reddish; femora less extensively darkened or black- 

scaled on outer apical parts. Vestzture with more dark hairs intermixed on face, 
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occurring also on sides and not only along middle part; hairs on propleurae, 

lower part of mesopleuron and front coxae white like those above and not tinted 

fulvous yellowish or brownish; bristly hairs across hind margin of last sternite 

reddish or reddish yellow, not black as in 9 of loewzz; prealar bristles pale, not 
with one or two dark ones; hairs on coxae without any or with fewer reddish 

ones and without black ones. Antennae with slender part of joint 3 relatively 

longer, more slender and filiform, quite 3 times length of bulbular base (dis- 

tinctly less than 3 times in loewii); base itself slightly more discoidal. Legs with 

the fine hairs on front and middle femora distinctly shorter and less developed 
than in loewii; front tarsi less modified, less hairy and their claws only slightly 

reduced (much reduced and much smaller in loewit); rest of claws on the whole 

slightly longer. 

From a Q in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 10} mm. 

Length of wing: about 1o mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Koup Siding (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1939). 

Villa fulvipleura n. sp. 

A couple of specimens in the collections may almost be considered as merely 

a variety of loewiz. ‘They agree in having the face predominantly dark or black- 

haired, in having the lower part of mesopleural tuft, the propleural tuft and 

hairs on pleurae fulvous brownish, contrasting markedly with the straw-coloured 

mesopleural tuft and whitish hair on sides of abdomen, but with these hairs even 

darker than in Joewit. 

From the latter they however differ in the following respects: Vestiture with 

the hair on face almost entirely dark or black; prealar bristles without a black 

one; hair-like scales on each side of thorax above wings dark; hairs on abdomen 

above discally mainly dark; hairs on venter posteriorly with more black ones; 

those on extreme sides of abdomen below with more fulvous ones; scaling across 

base of tergite 3 and apical parts of 5-7 with more ochreous ones (though 

sparse); bands of white scaling across bases of tergites 2 and 4 comparatively 

narrower; tuft of long, white scales on sides of 4 less extensive and with a few 

black ones also intermixed. Wings with the base, including alular part, dis- 

tinctly darker brownish, but costal cell also hyaline; squamae darker, entirely 

dark brownish, the fringe more fulvous. Antennae with the slender part of joint 3 

relatively more slender and longer. Legs also with much dark or black scaling 

on femora above; tibiae almost entirely dark-scaled. 

From a ¢ and a Q in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 6-11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-114 mm. 

Locality: Natal: Weenen (Thomasset, Dec. 1923) (holotype). Southern 

Rhodesia: Matopo Hills, Bulawayo (Stevenson, 15 April 1923) (allotype). 
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The holotype was labelled as paniscoides Bezz. by Brunetti. In the latter the 

legs are however entirely black, the face has much denser black hairs and the 
front tibiae have less strongly developed spicules. 

Villa hybrida n. sp. 

This is still another species which is very near vitripennis, but also resembles 

turnert and loewit. From 99 of certain forms of vitripennis it may be distinguished 

by the entirely hyaline costal cell; more yellowish squamae which are only dark 

along base; numerous black hairs among the whitish ones and scales on face; 

entirely pale prealar bristles; entirely whitish hair on pleurae, even in propleural 

tuft; rather narrowish white basal bands across tergites 2 and 4 which are not 

bordered by ochreous yellowish scales; more whitish or greyish scales across — 

base of tergite 3 and apical parts of 5—7; less white scaling at base of basal comb; 

more extensively darkened apical halves of femora, especially on front and 

middle ones, these being entirely dark above; the dark tibiae; the relatively 

narrower interocular space in 9 which is only about or scarcely more than twice 

width of ocellar tubercle; the narrower space between antennae which is 

distinctly less than, and not equal or subequal to, length of antennal joint 3. 

From @ of turneri the 9 of this species may at once be distinguished by the very 

numerous dark hairs on face; dark hairs on antennae below; darker base of 

wings; less extensive white scaling at base of basal comb; darker basal halves 

of squamae; dark or blackish hair-like scales on each side of thorax above wing- 

bases; more black hairs on last sternite; and less extensively yellowish legs. 

From Jloewii it differs in the absence of a dark prealar bristle; presence of 

whitish hair on pleurae; darker base of wings; darker squamae; and narrower 

space between antennae. From /filicornis it differs in having darker wing-bases; 

darker squamae; no reddish on sides of tergites 1 and 2; relatively narrower 

space between antennae; dark bristles on last sternite; and less extensively 

yellowish femora and tibiae. 

From 4 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 74-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7—74 mm. 

Locality: Southern Bechuanaland: Vryburg (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939) (type). 

Orange Free State: Modder River in the Brandfort Dist. (Mus. Exp., Nov. 

1939). 
A much denuded 4-specimen from ‘26 miles north of Postmasburg in 

Griqualand West (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939)’ is also provisionally referred to this 
species. In this specimen the propleural tuft and posterior part of mesopleural 

tuft are tinted fulvous as in loewii and fulvipleura, but rest of pleurae is apparently 

white-haired; extreme sides of abdomen below without the fulvous-tinted hair 

of fulvipleura; tergite 4 without intermixed black scales among white ones on 

sides; veins in wings darker; posterior part of squamae paler, more yellowish; 
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space between antennae relatively narrower, much less than length of antennal 

_joint 3 and thus in agreement with the 9. Hypopygium resembles that of turneri 

and loewi. 

Villa argentina Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 128, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xvili, 1921; Bezzi, p. 182,. The 

Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

The unique g-specimen on which Bezzi based his description of this species 

is still the only recorded specimen of this peculiar species. It cannot be confused 

with any other known South African species and is chiefly characterized by the 

brilliantly shining, silvery, elongated scales on the abdomen above and which 

are more or less transversely situated in bands across the bases more laterally 

on tergites 2-4 and across tergite 7, but absent along middle; those on tergite 2 

poorly developed and those on 7 dense and conspicuous; pale scales on hinder 

parts of tergites 4-6 much smaller, more greyish yellowish, not arranged trans- 

versely; tufts of long, blackish brown, bat-shaped scales are present on sides of 

tergites 3, 5 and 6 as in other species of this section. The transversely arranged 

silvery scales on the abdomen are reminiscent of certain species of Anthrax. 

Other distinguishing characters are the predominantly black-haired face; 

the whitish hair on sides of thorax and on entire pleural parts; the very slender 

and filiform part of antennal joint 3 which is quite 34-4 times length of broad 

discoidal base; the yellowish brownish base of wings and more subopaquely 
whitish alular part; the distinctly less recurved apical part of second vein and 

shallower loop of upper cubital branch; the bronzy brownish scales on basal 

comb (only the patagium being silvery); the yellowish legs of which only 

apices of femora and hind tibiae are dark; and the reddish sides of tergites 1 

and 2 and base on sides of 3. 

Type in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8 mm. 

Locality: Western Cape: Hex River (Dec. 1884). 

Villa sexfasciata (Wied.) 

(Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. 142, 35, 1821, and p. 296, Aussereurop. Kweifl. 
Ins., 1, 1828 (as Anthrax); Bezzi, p. 127, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 

1921; Bezzi, p. 183, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

(Syn. = albescens (Lw.), p. 215, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860 (as Anthrax) ; 

ez7i. ps 127) Aun... Afr. Mus.) xvii, 19215, Bezzi, p. 183,. The 

Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924). 

(Syn. = flavescens (Lw.), p. 216, Dipti. Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860; Bezzi, 

p. 127, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 183, The Bombylidae 

of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 
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From the very long series of albescens and sexfasciata before me it is evident that 

the former is only a variety or form of the typical sexfasciata which Wiedemann 

described in 1821, and which appears to be very variable in the development of 

black bristly hairs on the abdomen posteriorly and in the presence or absence 
of a conspicuous tuft of black hairs on sides of tergites 4 and 5 (visible on sides 

of 5 and 6). Transitional forms, both 3g and 99, are present in which the black 

hairs posteriorly on abdomen vary from only a very few intermixed ones, mostly 

across middle of hind margin of tergite 7 and none on preceding tergites and 

thus approximating the entirely pale-haired form albescens, to forms with 
numerous black hairs across almost entire hind margins of tergites 7 and 6 and 

even 5, and thus grading into the more typical form sexfasciata in the 2 of which 

black hairs are even present on tergites 4 and 5 as well. In the same way there 

are specimens with scarcely visible black tufts on sides of tergites 5 and 6 con- 

trasting with individuals having conspicuous black tufts on these segments. 

Even the hair on face varies from being entirely pale or whitish in some forms 

to forms with a variable number of black hairs intermixed down the middle of 

the face. Moreover the hypopygium of the ¢ shows no distinct specific 

differences to separate the two forms. 

The chief distinguishing characters of sexfasciata and its varietal forms are as 

follows: 

Body mostly black, even the parts usually more or less reddish in most species 

of Villa sometimes entirely black; legs with the femora usually very dark or 

black, their apical parts or apices more yellowish or brownish to a variable 

extent, more visible when denuded; tibiae usually paler, more yellowish, 

yellowish brownish to luteous, the apical parts of hind ones and anterior 

surfaces or lower apical parts, or even the lower surfaces of the others, dark to 

a variable extent; tarsi usually dark, their bases sometimes yellowish. Vestiture 

with the erect hairs on body predominantly or entirely whitish, straw-coloured 

whitish to slightly cream-coloured; both the hairs and scales down middle of 

face sometimes more yellowish; those in propleural tuft and on coxae sometimes 

tinted very slightly more yellowish than on sides in front of wings; hairs on 

frons, antennae above and in some forms with a variable number down middle 

of face black; hairs on abdomen above and below either entirely pale, whitish 

or straw-coloured or with only a very few black ones across middle of hind 

margin of tergite 7 and sometimes on 6 also (albescens), or with a variable 

number of black hairs on these tergites and on 5 as well (transitional forms), 

or with numerous black ones across entire hind margins of tergites 6 and 7 and 

also on 5 or even 4 (sexfasciata); tufts of black hairs on sides of tergites 5 and 6 

either almost absent or entirely absent (albescens) or very conspicuous (2 of 

sexfasciata); hairs on venter entirely pale or whitish or with black ones on last 
sternite; scaling mostly greyish, greyish yellowish to yellowish on disc of thorax, 

more or less concentrated in three pale bands, separated by sparser pale and dark 

scales; that across hind margin of scutellum dense and yellowish whitish; fine 

scaling on abdomen above composed of six transverse bands of whitish, straw- 
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coloured or cream-coloured scales separated by black scales, the pale bands 

_ arranged transversely across base of tergite 2, across the line of division between 

2 and 3, and 3 and 4, and across apical parts of 4 to 6, and with the entire 
tergite 7 pale-scaled; scales across hind margin of last tergite whitish in 

albescens, but sometimes with some dark ones in @ of typical sexfasciata; scaling 

on venter mostly white; that on legs dense, yellowish whitish or cream- 

coloured. Wings vitreous hyaline; base opaquely whitish, pale yellowish to 
slightly pale yellowish brown; costal cell usually not infused, but sometimes 

slightly subopaquely yellowish; squamae very pale yellowish; patagium and 

basal comb silvery-scaled in ¢, the former entirely brown or with numerous 

brown scales and the basal comb more yellowish-scaled in 9; veins usually 

yellowish to brownish; apex of discoidal cell tending to be more pointed 

in albescens-form. Head with the 

interocular space on vertex in ¢ 

usually a little wider than ocellar 

tubercle, quite 3 to 34 times width 

of tubercle in 9; space between 

antennae subequal to length of 

third antennal joint; thelatter with 

the slender part at first gradually 

narrowing from the broad bulb- 
like base, then slender in more 

than apical half. Legs with fairly 

numerous spines on anterior lower 

aspect of middle and hind femora 

and sometimes also with some or 

a few on posterior lower aspect as 

well. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 
TExtT-FIc. 176. Side view, and dorso-apical view 

176) with the ventral aedeagal of the apical joints and apical part of aedeagal 
: : : process, of hypopygium of g Villa sexfasciata process ending apically below in (Wied.). 

two spines or hooks as shown in 

figure. 

In the Albany, British, Rhodesian, South African and Transvaal Museums, 

in the Commonwealth Institute, and in the Deutsches Entomologisches 

Institut. 

Length of body: about 7-144 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-13 mm. 

Locality: Cape Province, Natal, Orange Free State, Transvaal, South-West 

Africa, Southern Rhodesia and Portuguese East Africa. 

This species is easily recognized by its six pale bands across the abdomen and 

its black legs. It is one of the commonest species in Southern Africa of which the 

albescens-form appears to occur more commonly in the South-western and 

Western Cape and the Karoo, whereas the more typical sexfasciata-form occurs 

in the less dry, more grass-steppe regions of Eastern and North-eastern Cape, 
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Natal and the northern provinces. This geographical distribution is, however, 

not strictly demarcated for specimens of both forms as well as transitional forms 

sometimes occur as overlaps in both these zones. Without examining specimens 

it is impossible to state whether all the records of sexfascrata in East, Central and 

West Africa, as given by Bezzi in his monograph (1924), are strictly referable 

to this species. One g-specimen in the South African Museum from Otjiva- 
rongo in South-West Africa was wrongly labelled as flavipes (Lw.) by Bezzi. 

Biology: Specimens of sexfasciata s. str. have been reared from the caterpillars 

and pupae of the Noctuid-moth or ‘army worm’ Laphygma exempta by the 

Agricultural Department at Pretoria and also by that of Southern Rhodesia. 
The caterpillars of this moth sometimes appear in large swarms in the veld and ~ 

do much damage to plants on which stock feed. This species of Villa may thus 

be considered as a parasite of some economic importance. The empty pupal skin 

of sexfasciata resembles that of other known species of Villa. From the cephalic 
part of witripennis (cf. text-fig. 174) that of sexfasciata differs in having the 

pair of apical spines flattened, not triquetrous and distinctly much longer, their 

apical cutting or carinate edges more rounded; the second pair of separated 

dentate processes and the contiguous third pair have their cutting edges also 

longer and more sharply pointed; caudal spines in profile also very similar, but 

the apical spine relatively longer and the short, more ventrally situated, spine 

slightly farther removed, more discontinuous with second spine, the indentation 
between them tending to be deeper. 

Length of pupal skin in normal curved condition: about 11-12 mm. 

Maximum width: about 3 mm. 

Locality: Transvaal: Springbok Flats (Haines, Feb. 1929) (Ac. P. 4277). 

Natal: Durban (10 Feb. 1919) (Ac. P. 3087, Ac. N. 477). 

Villa gariepina n. sp. 

Superficially this species resembles sexfasciata, but may be distinguished by its 
relatively smaller size and also in the following respects: 

Frontal and facial part distinctly and relatively much narrower; space 

between antennae very much narrower than, and not subequal to, length of 
third antennal joint; the latter with its slender part relatively much shorter in 
relation to the broad bulb-like base than in the preceding species, being only 
a little longer than bulb, the joint thus appearing more conical; interocular 

space on vertex in @ relatively narrower, only about twice width of ocellar 

tubercle; yellowish whitish or cream-coloured scaling on abdomen above 

arranged in 5 (not 6) transverse bands, the first across base of tergite 2, 

second across base of 3, third across entire tergite 4, and fourth and fifth 

across apical parts of 5 and 6; black tufts on sides of tergites 5 and 6 as 

well as whitish hair on rest of sides relatively shorter; black hairs on last 

sternite absent or much fewer than in typical sexfasciata. Wings similar, but 

patagium and basal comb with much dark scaling in both sexes. Legs more 
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extensively dark, even the tibiae predominantly dark 

or black and apical parts of femora not or scarcely 

reddish; scaling on legs also more whitish. Hypopygium 

of ¢ (text-fig. 177) with the aedeagus slightly more 

sinuous and apical spines on aedeagal process below 

fused at their bases, only their apices being 

divergent. 

From 5 gd and 2 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 54-84 mm. 

Length of wing: about 54-84 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Godous (Goodhouse) on 

the Orange River or Gariep River (Mus. Exp., 

Nov. 1936). 

, TExtT-FIG. 177. Side view of 
Villa pachystyla n. sp. aedeagal apparatus and 

apical view of its ventral 
Body black, but with the usual parts reddish to a process of $ Villa gariepina 

variable extent; apex of scutellum also tending to ™ ‘P’ 

be reddish; legs dark castaneous brown, blackish 
brown to black, the anterior surfaces of femora appearing more black as a result 

of black scaling, the tibiae only a little or scarcely less dark than femora. 

Vestiture with the erect hair mostly straw-coloured whitish; that on frons, 

antennae above, down middle of face and above apical rim of buccal cavity 
black; some in genal region sometimes slightly yellowish; prealar and postalar 

bristles pallid, but scutellar bristles mostly dark or black; bristly hairs on 

abdomen above mostly black from tergite 4 to apex; those on venter gleaming 

sericeous whitish, but black on last sternite; bristly hairs on coxae mostly 
whitish or pale, but with some dark intermixed ones; scaling on face rather 

dense, white like that on frons anteriorly; flattened hair-like scaling on pleurae 

gleaming snow-white; fine scaling on disc of thorax and scutellum gleaming 

greyish graphite-like in certain lights, black in others, but at base of thorax and 

on hind border of scutellum more yellowish to ochreous yellowish; scaling on 

abdomen above composed of whitish, cream-coloured to slightly yellowish ones 

and black ones, the pale ones arranged transversely as bands across apical 

margin of tergite 1 plus base of 2, across bases of 3 and 4 and across almost 

entire surfaces of 6 and 7, with only sparse pale scaling on 5 and the pale band 
across 4 broad on sides; tufts of long, flattened and bat-shaped, black scales 
present on sides of 5 and 6, resembling the long cuneiform scales present in 

vitripennis; conspicuous, long, bat-shaped, black scales also across hind margin 

of tergite 7 where they are replaced by white ones on sides; scaling on venter 

mostly white, but some dark ones across bases of sternites 3, 5, 6 and 7; scaling 
on legs gleaming silvery whitish on outer or posterior surfaces of femora and to 

a certain extent also on tibiae, that on anterior surfaces black or bronzy 

brownish. Wings vitreous hyaline; base yellowish or pale yellowish brownish; 
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costal cell hyaline; veins brownish to dark brownish; squamae opaquely 

whitish to yellowish whitish; patagium and basal comb dark-scaled in both 

sexes; second vein not much recurved apically; first posterior cell broadly open 
apically. Head with the interocular space on vertex in g markedly broad, a 

little more than 14 times width of ocellar tubercle, appearing only a little 

narrower than in 9 where the space is about, or a little more than, twice width 

of tubercle; space between antennae much narrower than length of third 
antennal joint; the latter very characteristic, its slender part very much stouter 

than in any of the preceding species, somewhat flattened or compressed from 

side to side, gradually tapering from the broad bulb-like base, its terminal hair- 

like style minute; face in profile distinctly, though slightly, subconically 

prominent apically as in leucochila and karooénsis. Legs with 2 stoutish spines on 

outer lower aspect of middle femora and about 3 or 4 on anterior lower aspect 

of hind ones. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 

178) resembling that of the turneri-group, 

the central, dorsal, apical part of aedeagal 

process raised keel-like, but the process 

relatively shorter; aedeagus itself also 
shorter and stouter; basal strut differently 

shaped. 

From 1 g and 6 99 (types and paratypes 

in the South African Museum and a para- 

type in the Commonwealth Institute). 

Length of body: about 7-12 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-12 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Otjituo 

(Tucker, Jan. 1920) (9-type); Kamanjab 

(Mus. Exp., Jan. 1925) (g-type); Outjo 

TExtT-Fic. 178. Side view of aedeagal ease por 1925) 3 Nunes Eien 
apparatus and apical view of ventral foot, Jan. 1919); Kaross (Mus. Exp., Feb. 
aedeagal process of hypopygium of § 1925). Southern Rhodesia: Saw Mills 
Vile baie 2 ab _(Rhod. Mus., Dec. 1921). 
The g-specimen from Kamanjab is much denuded, but as it has the same 

characteristic third antennal joints, slightly subconical face, and conspicuous 

black scales across hind margin of last tergite as the Q, it is referred to this 

species. 

This species is easily recognized by the rather stout styliform part of the third 

antennal joints, the slightly subconically prominent face, the dark legs, and the 

black scales across hind margin of last tergite. The conspicuous white scaling 
on legs also characterizes this species. Specifically this species appears to be 

very near, if not merely a variety of, validicornis which Bezzi described from 

Nyasaland, but according to the description (p. 184, The Bombyliidae of the 

Ethiopian Region, 1924) of the latter the interocular space in $ is much narrower, 
only a little broader than tubercle, the face in profile is not prominent, the 

31 
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thorax is clothed with pale yellowish hair and the black tufts on sides of tergites 

5 and 6 are inconspicuous. Together with the two species described below 

pachystyla may be relegated to a distinct section which is characterized by a 
slightly subconically prominent face, a rather stout styliform part of the third 

antennal joints, relatively broad interocular space in ¢ and conspicuous snow- 

white scaling on legs. 
Villa karasana n. sp. 

A unique 9-specimen in the collections before me obviously belongs to the 

same section as pachystyla and also has the face subconically prominent, the 

styliform part of third antennal joints rather stoutish and slightly compressed, 

and with dark, bat-shaped scales across hind margin of last tergite. It differs, 

however, in having only a few black hairs down middle of face; a slightly 

broader interocular space which is about 24 to nearly 3 times width of ocellar 

tubercle; no red or reddish on sides of tergite 2 and no reddish postalar calli; 

slightly broader, flattened, snow-white scales on pleurae, venter, coxae and legs, 

and more cretaceous whitish scaling on abdomen above; bases of wings paler, 

more subopaquely whitish; basal hook shorter and smaller; second posterior 

cell distinctly much broader apically, even more than twice as wide apically as 

basally (less than twice as wide apically as basally in pachystyla); apical cross 

vein of discoidal cell thus much shorter and discoidal cell itself more obtuse 

apically; and above all by the absence of distinct spicules on front tibiae. 

From a Q in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 74 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Great Karas Mts. in Great Namaqualand 
(Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936). 

Villa aspiculaia n. sp. 

Represented in the collections by 99 only, this species is characterized as 

follows: 

Body mainly black; buccal cavity yellowish; postalar calli, a spot of variable 

extent on sides of tergites 1 and 2, the base of venter or hind margins of sternites 

to a variable extent yellowish red or yellowish; pleural parts also reddish 

brownish to a variable extent; femora, especially lower and posterior surfaces, 

yellowish to a variable extent, the anterior or upper and antero-apical parts 

dark; tibiae, especially upper parts, also luteous or yellowish, the rest darkened 

like the tarsi. Vestiture with the hairs and scales predominantly snow-white; 

hairs on frons, antennae above, across tergites 4 to 7 and especially on sides of 

5 and 6 and across hind margins of last tergite (in middle) and sternite black; 

hair in collar, bristly hairs on sides of thorax just above wing-bases, the postalar 

bristles and scutellar bristles tinted slightly yellowish or straw-coloured; scaling 

on frons greyish yellowish to dull yellowish; that on face dense and mainly white 

or sometimes very slightly straw-coloured yellowish down the middle; fine 
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scaling on thorax above, especially basally and on hind border of scutellum, dull 
greyish or greyish yellowish as opposed to the black ones in streaks on thorax and 

discally on scutellum; scaling on abdomen above (where not denuded in the 

specimens) composed of black and white ones, the latter arranged as broadish 
bands across bases (especially sides) of tergites 2 and 3, entire 4, apical parts of 

5 and 6 and on sides and basally of 7; those on sides of 5, 6, and especially 7, 

long; longish scales intermixed with dark hairs in tufts on sides of tergites 5 and 
6 and longish scales across middle part of hind margins of 7 dark brownish or 

blackish brown; rather dense scaling on body below and on coxae snow-white; 

scaling on legs white basally above on femora and also on upper, hinder and 

lower surfaces of hind ones, that on rest of surfaces yellowish or dark, especially 
on antero-apical parts; that on tibiae yellowish above and dark below; spines 

of ovipositor reddish golden. Wangs clear glassy hyaline; base and costal cell 

subopaquely whitish; front border vein and basal comb dark, the scaling on 

latter and in patagium composed of whitish and brownish ones; false and first 
veins and also lower vein of second basal cell yellowish; rest of veins more 

brownish or yellowish brown; first posterior cell sub-spindle-shaped, narrowed 

apically; alular margin dark; squamae yellowish whitish; knobs of halteres 

whitish. Head with the interocular space on vertex about or only a little more 

than twice width of ocellar tubercle; antennal joint 3, viewed from broadest 

aspect, almost conical, the broad bulb-like base gradually narrowed to slender 
apex, the slender part somewhat compressed dorso-ventrally; proboscis 

stoutish, its labellar lobes well developed and only a little shorter than basal 

part and with fairly dense hair-like spinules, the basal part with rather longish 

sparse hairs. Legs with about 5 or 6 spines on lower anterior part and 4 or 5 

. on lower inner part of middle femora; hind femora with about 5-7 spines 
anteriorly below and 4—7 smaller ones on inner side below; front tibiae without 

any visible or distinct spicules; front tarsi slightly thickened and hairy. 

From 3 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 11-13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10-114 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Rooinek Pass in the Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., 

Jan. 1949). | | 
Easily distinguished from all other South African species, except karasana, by 

the smooth front tibiae and from most other species by its snow-white hairs 

and scales on body below and by the tuft of black scales on last segment. 

Villa nivearia n. sp. 

Another unique specimen, a ¢, may almost be taken as the ¢ of karasana, 

but certain differences in the scales and wing-venation appear to be of sufficient 
importance to place it provisionally in a separate species. From karasana it differs 

in having some reddish on sides of tergites 1 and 2; no black hairs on last 

sternite; gleaming silvery white scales instead of black or dark ones across hind 
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margin of last tergite; second vein in wings more recurved apically; discoidal 

cell much broader, its broadest part distinctly broader than broadest part of 

first posterior cell, its apical cross vein also much longer; apical part of stoutish 

styliform part of third antennal joint more rapidly tapering to a point; and its 

not entirely smooth front tibiae. In other respects it agrees with this pachystyla- 

section in having the face distinctly, though slightly, subconically prominent 

apically. The interocular space on vertex is broad, quite twice width of ocellar 

tubercle. 

From a ¢ in the British Museum. 

Length of body: about 7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Aus in Great Namaqualand (Turner, Jan. 

1930). 

Villa flavalis n. sp. 

Body black, but with the usual reddish parts and with the apices of third 
antennal joints or even entire joints tending to be brownish; hind margins of 

tergites and sternites narrowly yellowish brownish to a variable extent; legs 

with the femora and tibiae almost entirely luteous or yellowish, the anterior 

surfaces of front femora and to a certain extent also those of middle and hind 

ones and apices of tibiae may be obscurely slightly more brownish, the apical 

halves of tarsi at least dark. Vestiture with the hairs and scales on face whitish, 

but some hairs down middle slightly more yellowish; hairs on frons and antennae 

above black; hair in collar, on humeral part and in upper part of mesopleural 

tuft pale sexiceous yellowish to straw-coloured yellowish or whitish; that on 

pleurae and sides of abdomen more whitish; fine erect hairs on disc of thorax 

pale; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles yellowish; hairs on abdomen above 

entirely or predominantly gleaming sericeous yellowish, only a few apically on 

each side of last tergite sometimes dark; tufts apically on extreme sides of 

tergites 4 and 5 (usually visible on sides of 5 and 6), as well as some intermixed 
hairs on last sternite, black; hairs on venter gleaming sericeous yellowish; 

some coxal bristles reddish golden; scaling on frons relatively dense, yellowish; 

that on thorax and scutellum above mostly yellowish or greyish yellowish; that 

on abdomen above predominantly pale, no black ones on disc, but only a few 

long scales on sides in black tufts dark or black; the pale scaling yellowish to 

ochreous yellowish, that transversely and band-like across apical parts of 

tergites 2-4 deeper ochreous or even more orange or brownish ochreous; scales 

on venter mostly whitish; those on legs whitish to very pale yellowish whitish, 
no black or dark scaling being present. Wangs vitreous hyaline; costal cell 

opaquely yellowish and base yellowish; veins yellowish to pale yellowish 

brownish; squamae yellowish; patagium and basal comb with whitish scales 

which appear creamy in certain lights. Head with the interocular space on 

vertex in 2 about 24, or a little less, times width of tubercle; space between 

antennae subequal to length of third antennal joint; the latter bulb-shaped, 
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its styliform part gradually tapering, the apical slender part a little longer than 

bulb-like base. Legs with about 5 spines on anterior lower aspect and 2 behind 
on middle femora and about 5 or 6 on hind ones below. 

From a 9-type in the South African Museum and a 9-paratype in the 

Transvaal Museum. 

Length of body: about 9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8-84 mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape: Matroosberg in Ceres Division (Lightfoot, 

Nov. 1917) (type); Somerset Strand (Brauns, Feb. 1924). 

Easily recognized and distinguished from all the preceding species by its — 

covering of entirely yellowish and ochreous yellowish scales on abdomen above, 

predominantly pale hairs on abdomen, and entirely yellowish legs. 

Villa flavipes (Lw.) 

(Loew, p. 215, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., 1, 1860 (as Anthrax).) 

A solitary 9-specimen from Pretoria in the collections of the Commonwealth 

Institute agrees more than any other species with the description given by 

Loew, and there is very little doubt that it belongs to this species. Compared 

with Loew’s description and also with this 9 all the other specimens in the 

collections before me which have been determined and labelled as flavipes by 

Bezzi obviously do not belong to it and have consequently been referred to 

other species by me. Loew’s species is characterized as follows: 

Body black, but sides of tergites 1 and 2 and base of 3 yellowish reddish; legs 

almost entirely yellowish except for the dark scaling on anterior aspect of 

extreme apices of femora and the more or less dark apices of the tibiae and dark 

tarsi. Vestiture with the hairs on face and body sericeous yellowish, those on sides 

of abdomen ceasing on sides of tergite 4, and even fine hairs on disc of thorax 

pale, not blackish; dark or black hairs present on frons, antennae above, as a 

couple of black bristles at apex of scutellum and posteriorly on tergites 5-7; no 

conspicuous dark tufts on sides of tergites 5 and 6, only some longish black — 

scales on these sites being visible from below; scaling on pleurae more whitish; 

that on front part of body above rather dense, mostly yellowish; that discally 

on scutellum and as indistinct bands on thorax, however, black; yellowish 

scaling on abdomen above dense, arranged in three conspicuous transverse 

bands across bases of tergites 2-4 (that on 4 distinctly not occupying entire 

surface) and more or less across entire 5—7; black scaling on abdomen above also 

dense and occupying rest of surface; scales on venter also relatively dense, more 

whitish; that on legs yellowish, more whitish on femora above and on hinder 

surfaces. Wings vitreous hyaline; base yellowish and costal cell subopaquely 

yellowish whitish; squamae yellowish; veins yellowish brownish; patagium 

and basal comb scales yellowish. Head with the interocular space quite three 

times width of rather small ocellar tubercle; space between antennae subequal 
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to length of third antennal joint; the latter bulb-like at base, its slender part 
nearly three times length of base. Legs with 2 spines on lower outer aspect of 

middle femora and about 4 shortish ones on hind ones. 

Length of body: about 8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 84 mm. 

Locality: ‘Transvaal: Pretoria (M.O., 18 Oct. 1928). 

Villa lasia (Wied.) 

(Wiedemann, p. 296, Aussereurop. Kweifl. Ins., 1, 1828 (as Anthrax).) 

(Syn. = 9-sexfasciata Bezzi, in part, nec Wiedemann, p.. 127, Ann. S. 

Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921.) 

(Syn. = vitripennis Bezzi, in part, nec Loew, pp. 127 and 128, Ann. 

eee Mus... xvitt, 1921.) 

A very large number of specimens of Villa in the collections before me agree 

in essentials with the rather brief description of Wiedemann’s lasza which was 

based on a g-specimen from the Cape. As this species appears to be very widely 

distributed in South Africa and to be very variable even within restricted 

areas of its occurrence a more detailed description of both ¢¢ and 99 is as 

follows: 

Body mainly black; sides of tergites 1-3 (or 4) constantly reddish to a variable 

extent, sometimes rather extensively so; base or basal half of venter (or even 

entire venter) and hind margins of sternites and sometimes even narrowish hind 

margins of posterior tergites also reddish to a variable extent; sutural parts of 

pleurae or sometimes even entire pleural parts reddish brown to a variable 

extent; apex of scutellum occasionally tinted reddish; legs luteous, yellowsh 

or yellowish brownish, the outer apical part or extreme apices of femora and the 

apical parts of the tibiae to a variable extent dark or black-scaled and the tarsi 

usually darkened. Vestiture with the hair very variable in colour, usually 

predominantly straw-coloured whitish, sericeous yellowish, cream-coloured to 

yellowish or even golden, but sometimes even sericeous or snow-whitish; that 

on body below and on sides of abdomen usually paler, more whitish or sericeous 
white; hairs on face sericeous whitish to yellowish, usually tinted more yellowish 

or golden down the middle and around apex of buccal cavity, sometimes with 

some or even numerous dark ones down middle; hairs on frons, on antennae 

above and in tufts on sides of tergites 5 and 6 in both sexes and across hind 

margins of tergites 4-7 (or in some forms 2-7) in 9, more often also on last 

tergite in g and always on last sternite in 9, black; fine hairs on disc of thorax 

and scutellum usually also dark; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles pale, 

whitish to yellowish, reddish yellow, reddish to gleaming golden; some coxal 

bristles sometimes also gleaming reddish yellowish; hairs on venter gleaming 

whitish, sericeous yellowish to reddish golden; spines of ovipositor in 2 golden 

yellowish or reddish golden; scaling on face dense, mainly white, sometimes 
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slightly tinted creamy or yellowish; that on frons greyish, greyish yellowish, dull 

yellowish to ochreous; scaling on thorax above and on hind border of scutellum 
greyish yellowish to ochreous yellowish, especially in 9, that on thorax usually 

in pale bands separated by dark scaling; scaling on body below white or snow- 

white, rather dense and conspicuous, especially on sternopleuron, metapleural 

part and venter; scaling on abdomen above composed mainly of white, cream- 

coloured or yellowish ones and dark or black ones, the whitish or pale ones 
arranged in broadish bands across more or less basal halves of tergites 2 and 3 

(less distinctly in $), across entire or greater part of 4 and across more than 

apical halves of 5-7; pale ones on sides of 4, 6 and 7 and those intermixed with 

black ones on sides of 5 and 6 and densely on sides of 7 more snow-white and — 

longer; dark scales on abdomen above occupying rest of surface not occupied 
by pale scaling and also in form of some black scales hidden among pale hairs 
and scales on sides of tergites 2 and 3, some longish black ones in tufts on sides 

of 5 and 6 and in some varietal forms to a variable extent across middle part of 

hind margin of last tergite, especially in 9; scaling on legs mostly whitish, 

yellowish white to ochreous yellowish, but dark or black on outer apical parts 

or apices of femora and apical parts of tibiae. Wings vitreous or glassy hyaline; 

base and costal cell subopaquely or opaquely yellowish whitish to yellowish 

brownish, sometimes however more whitish or almost clear; squamae yellowish 

white to pale yellowish brownish, with a whitish to pale fulvous yellowish fringe; 

patagium silvery in g, but with dark scales in 9; basal comb mostly silvery and 
with much white scaling in g, whitish-scaled basally and yellowish distally in 9; 

upper cubital branch with its posterior bend deep, tending to be almost at right 
angles; first posterior cell sub-spindle-shaped, narrowed apically, but yet widely 
open. Head with the interocular space on vertex in J, 

at narrowest part, about 1-6—1-7 times width of ocellar 

tubercle (depending upon size of tubercle) and in 9 

a little more than 2, to nearly or about 3, times width 

of tubercle; space between antennae subequal to 

length of third antennal joint; the latter bulb-like at 
base, its slender part gradually tapering at first and 

about twice length of bulbular part. Legs with about 

2—7 spines on anterior lower part and 2-4 on hinder 
part of middle femora; hind femora with about 5-11 

spines below; front tibiae with the spicules distinct. 

Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 179) slightly variable, but 

very much like that of sexfasciata; apical part of 

aedeagal process with a downwardly directed process 

or hook on each side apically below. Text-Fic. 179. Side view 

In the British, Transvaal and South African of hypopygium of ¢ 
A ' Villa lasia (Wied.) show- 

Museums and in the Commonwealth Institute. ing the aedeagus and 

Length of body: about 7-13 mm. other. structures in dot- 
A ted outline inside the 

Length of wing: about 7-13 mm. two basal parts. 
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Locality: All the provinces of the Union of South Africa and also South-West 
Africa and according to Bezzi also in East Africa. 

This widely distributed species is very variable in size, the extent of the dark 

scaling on apical parts of femora, the intensity of the infuscation in costal cell 

and the colour of the hairs on body above. One form, represented by specimens 

from the Cape Peninsula, South-West Africa and the Transvaal, is entirely 

sericeous-white-haired, especially in the 3, has the costal cell whitish or almost 

clear and some constant black scales across hind margin of last tergite. Another 

form is almost entirely golden-haired, very much deeper yellowish than in more 

typical form. Some representatives from Namaqualand and Bushmanland and 

from the mountainous parts of the Western Cape Province have a constant 

streak of dark hairs down the middle of face and are on the whole larger and 
more bulky. 

One 9 from Hex River was wrongly identified as sexfasciata by Bezzi and two 

other specimens from Gaub and Otjivarongo respectively were labelled as 

vitripennis by the same author. The transverse bands of pale scaling in sexfasciata 

are however entirely differently arranged and the femora are usually very dark 

or black. In vitripennis again the tufts of black scales on sides of tergites 2 and 3 

and also on sides of 5 and 6 are conspicuous and not hidden among pale hairs 

and the pale scaling across tergites 3, 5 and 6 are more yellowish or ochreous. 

It is however probable that Macquart’s rufipes (p. 73, Dipt. Exot., 11, 1840) may 

prove to be only a synonym of lasza. Macquart’s description is however so 

vague and unsatisfactory that it is impossible to identify any species with reddish 

legs from it. 

Villa apiformis n. sp. 

(Syn. = flavipes Bezzi, nec Loew, p. 127, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xvili, 1921.) 

The ¢ of this species was obviously wrongly identified as flavipes (Lw.) by 
Bezzi. When compared with Loew’s description of the latter (p. 215, Dzpt. 

Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860) it is found to differ in having slightly broader pale bands 

across bases of tergites 2 and 3 and the. band across 4 covers the entire tergite, 

in having the extreme sides of tergites 2 and 3 more conspicuously black-scaled, 

and also with fulvous hairs on extreme sides of these tergites, and the whitish 
hairs on sides of abdomen basally are even shorter. Moreover the costal cell 

and base of wings tend to be darker, more yellowish brownish, and backward 

bend of upper branch of cubital fork is more angular. It is apparently closer 

to the preceding species of which it may almost be considered as a variety, 

agreeing with it in most of its characters. It, however, differs from Jasia in 

having the hairs on sides of abdomen distinctly and markedly shorter; those on 

rest of abdomen above also relatively shorter; hairs on extreme sides in apical 

parts of tergites 2 and 3 distinctly fulvous or brownish fulvous; tufts of dark 

scales on sides of 5 and 6 much shorter, inconspicuous or hidden among the pale 

elements; sides of tergites 1-3 and venter below more extensively yellowish or 
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reddish; and the femora also tending to be more extensively yellowish; 
styliform part of antennal joint 3 slightly more gradually tapering, appearing 
more conical. 

From a ¢ and a @Q in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 10-104 mm. 
Length of wing: about 94-104 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Klipfontein (Péringuey) (holotype). Moordenaars 

Karoo in the Laingsburg Dist. (Mus. Exp., March 1937) (allotype). 

This species, like flavipes, lasia and the species described below, has a marked 

resemblance to some of the banded species of Anthophora-bees. In this case the 

superficial resemblance is to a species belonging to the Anthophora circulata-group. 

Villa anthophoroides n. sp. 

(Syn. = lasia Bezzi, nec Wiedemann, p. 129, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 
XVili, 1921.) 

Bezzi doubtfully assigned two specimens of this species to lasia (Wied.). 

According to the description of Wiedemann (p. 296, Aussereurop. <weifl. Ins., 

i, 1828) and specimens in the collections before me which I have determined as 

lasia, the latter species is, however, much smaller, with longer hairs on sides of 

abdomen, less dense hairs on abdomen above, more whitish hairs and scales on 

pleurae and coxae, a relatively narrower face, with less red on body, a more 

constantly black scutellum and a narrower costal cell. These specimens on the 

contrary are distinctly very much larger and are characterized as follows: 

Body black, with the usual parts reddish, but with the apical part of scutellum 

discally also reddish or ferruginous; base of venter, sternites 2 and 3 laterally 

to a variable extent, more or less basal parts of the other sternites and last 

sternite yellowish to pale orange yellowish; legs with coxae brownish, the 

femora and tibiae yellowish or luteous, the extreme apices of the former, 

especially on anterior aspect, and the apical parts of tibiae darkened like the 

tarsi. Vestiture with the hairs on face gleaming slightly yellowish, a few scattered 

ones basally dark; scaling on face rather dense, whitish; that on frons anteriorly 

more brownish or ochreous yellowish; hair on body rather dense and on 

abdomen above denser and more furry than in most of the preceding species, 

predominantly yellowish; that in collar region and upper part of mesopleural 

tuft appearing deeper yellowish or more orange yellowish whereas that on lower 

parts and sides of abdomen more creamy yellowish or even whitish; a tuft of 

dark hairs and elongate dark scales on extreme sides of tergites 2 and 3, but more 

or less hidden by pale hairs; more conspicuous dark or black tufts of hairs and 

scales on sides of 5 and 6; black bristles present across middle parts of hind 

margins of 5-7, slightly more numerous in 9; prealar, postalar, scutellar and 

coxal bristles gleaming reddish golden; hairs on venter also gleaming reddish 

golden, those across hind margin of last sternite in 9 dark; hair-like scales on 
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each side above wing-bases and on pleurae whitish; fine scaling on disc of thorax 

disposed in three ochreous bands, separated by black scaling which is also 

present on disc of scutellum; scaling at base of thorax and across hind border 

of scutellum dense and yellowish or ochreous; scaling on abdomen above 

rather dense, composed of pale and black ones, the former yellowish to deep 

ochreous yellowish and arranged in broadish transverse bands across bases of 

tergites 2 and 3, across entire disc of 4, across more than apical halves of 5 and 
6 and on entire tergite 7; some pale or ochreous scales also present medially 

and discally on tergite 2 in 9; dense, longish and more whitish scales on sides 

apically of 5-7; scaling on venter dense, whitish; that on legs mainly deep 

ochreous yellowish, appearing paler or more whitish on upper and hinder 

surfaces. Wings short in relation to body, vitreous hyaline; base and costal cell 

opaquely yellowish reddish to yellowish brownish; costal cell markedly 

broadish; veins yellowish reddish or brownish; squamae yellowish, their 

fringe slightly fulvous; patagium and base of basal comb whitish in 3, more 

ochreous in Q; first posterior cell spindle-shaped, narrowed apically; second 

posterior cell broader apically than its length along vein separating it from 

third posterior cell. Head with the interocular space at narrowest part only a 

little wider than ocellar tubercle in 3, quite 3 times width of tubercle in 9; 

space between antennae a little broader than length of third antennal joint; 

face thus broader; antennal joint 3 conical, slightly more so in Q, at first 

gradually narrowing from bulb-like base, then more or less slender in less than 

apical half. Legs with rather numerous spines, about 5—7 on anterior lower and 

4-8 on posterior lower part of middle femora and about 7-10 on hind ones 

below. Hypopygium of ¢ like that of sexfasciata and lasia, with a very similar- 

shaped aedeagal process, ending apically below into two downwardly directed 

hooks. } 

From a g and 3 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 15-16 mm. 

Length of wing: about 124-13 mm. 

Locality: Bushmanland: Jakkalswater (Lightfoot, Oct. rg911) (types). 

Namaqualand: Wallekraal (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1950). 

Easily recognized by the large size, deep yellowish or golden hair which is 

markedly dense and furry on the abdomen, the broadish bands of pale scaling 
and the yellowish or luteous legs. Superficially it has some resemblance to one 

of the larger species of Anthophora, such as A. festiva or A. gigantea. 

Villa kaokoénsis n. sp. 

Very near anthophoroides, but differing in the following respects: 

Scutellum entirely black; sternites 2-6 without red. basally or on sides; 

interocular space on vertex in g, at narrowest part, distinctly narrower, the 

space scarcely wider than small ocellar tubercle and less broad than length of 
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second joint of front tarsi which in anthophoroides is considerably more than 

length of the same tarsal joint; space between antennae also distinctly narrower, 

much less than 3 times combined length of antennal joints 1 and 2 (quite or 
nearly 3 times combined length of joints 1 and 2 in anthophoroides); pale hairs 

and bristles on abdomen above and below slightly more whitish, not gleaming 

sericeous yellowish or reddish golden; bands of pale scaling also more whitish; 

hind femora below with slightly more numerous, about 10-12 spines, which are 

more irregularly arranged in more or less two irregular rows; wings in relation 

to body slightly longer, about as long as body. Hypopygium is, however, very 

similar. 

From a ¢ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 13 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Cayimaeis in the Kaokoveld (Mus. Exp., 

March 1925). | 

Villa niphobletoides n. sp. 

(Syn. = niphobleta Bezzi, nec Loew, pp. 83 and 84, Broteria (Ser. 

Zool.), xx, fasc. ii, 1922.) 

One 3-specimen of this species was wrongly assigned to the Palaearctic species 

niphobleta which Loew described from a 9 in 1869. From Loew’s description 

(p. 186, Beschretb. Europ. Dipt., 1) it is quite evident that the latter differs from 

this species in being smaller, in the absence of black hairs on the antennae, the 

presence of dark hairs on disc of thorax, the absence of distinct transverse bands 

of dense white scaling on abdomen above and its darker legs with darker 

scaling. Even when compared with Engel’s redescription of Loew’s species 

(p. 593, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 111, 1937), in which he obviously confuses 

at least two different species and in which I think he erroneously relegates 

nana Beck. as a synonym of niphobleta s. str., the 3 at least differs in not having 

black hairs across hind margins of the tergites. 
This species belongs to the anthophoroides and kaokoénsis-section and is recog-— 

nized by the following characters: 

Body black; sides of tergites 1-3 rather extensively reddish; base of venter 

and sometimes also middle parts of sternites 2-4 also reddish; postalar calli and 

sutural parts of pleurae reddish brownish to a variable extent; legs dark 

reddish brownish, the anterior surfaces of front and middle femora and upper 

part of hind ones darkened and dark-scaled, and anterior surfaces of tibiae and 

their apical parts also darkened to a variable extent like the tarsi. Vestiture with 

the hair above and below predominantly sericeous whitish in 4, but that in 

collar and prealar part in 9 tinted slightly more yellowish; hair on frons and 

antennae above black; hair on abdomen above rather dense and furry in d, 

without any dark or black ones except discally on tergites 5 and 6, but not 

posteriorly on last tergite, but with black hairs on last three tergites and also on 
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last sternite in 9; tufts of dark or black hairs and scales present on sides of 

_tergites 5 and 6 in both sexes and also some hidden dark hairs and scales on 
extreme sides of 2 and 3; dense hair-like scaling on sides of thorax above wings 
and on pleurae show white in both sexes; scaling on frons greyish yellowish; 

fine scaling on thorax above greyish whitish to dull yellowish in 3, more yellowish 

to golden in 9, especially basally, the pale scaling on thorax more or less in 

bands separated by sparse dark scales which is also present on disc of thorax; 

scaling across hind border of scutellum greyish white in 3, more yellowish in 9; 

scaling on abdomen above dense, composed of whitish and black ones and some 

ochreous ones, the white ones arranged in broadish bands across basal halves of 

tergites 2 and 3, almost entire 4 and apical parts of 5—7, those on sides of 4-7 

denser and whiter in ¢ at least and those on sides of these tergites longer and 

denser; black scales usually present across parts of tergites not occupied by the 

white ones and also on sides of tergites 5 and 6, and the yellowish ones, more 

evident in 9, across middle parts between white and black ones on tergites 5 

and 6; scaling on venter snow-white; that on legs mostly whitish, but more 

greyish yellowish to yellowish on anterior upper part of femora. Wings rather 

pointed apically, vitreous hyaline; base and costal cell opaquely yellowish 

brownish to reddish brownish; squamae yellowish, fringed with rather long 

white scales; veins yellowish brown; costal cell rather broadish; basal comb 

well developed; patagium and greater part of basal comb gleaming silvery in 

6, dark in 9; second posterior cell, in g especially, much broader apically than 

long along vein separating it from third cell; first posterior cell sub-spindle- 

shaped, but broadly open. Head with the interocular space on vertex in J, at 

_ narrowest part, about as wide or a little wider than ocellar tubercle, and in 9 

about 3 times width of tubercle; antennal joint 3 onion-shaped at base, 

gradually tapering apically; joint 1 rather longish. Legs with some spinelets 

on outer apical part of front femora; middle ones with about 5-8 spines on 

anterior lower part and 2-4 on posterior lower part; hind femora with about 

6-8 spines below; front tibiae with distinct spicules as in most other species. 

From 4 ¢¢ and 1 @ (types in South African Museum and a paratype in the 

Transvaal Museum). 

Length of body: about 144-15 mm. 

Length of wing: about 134-15 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Koup Siding (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952) (allotype). 

Tankwa Karoo: Waterval on the Tankwa River (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1952) 

(holotype). Karoo: Willowmore (Brauns, Nov. 1917); Richmond Dist. (Mus. 
Exp., Nov. 1939). 

Easily recognized by the rather woolly or furry hair on abdomen of g. It 

differs from anthophoroides and kaokoénsis in having more sericeous whitish hairs 

and white scaling on body, no dark hairs on last two tergites in g, slightly more 

pointed wings, a more pointed discoidal cell and darker or more reddish brown 

legs. 
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Villa chionalis n. sp. 

This species, which apparently also belongs to the anthophoroides and niphoble- 
toides-section, but which resembles the latter, is characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black; buccal cavity mud-coloured; sides of tergites 1 and 2 
reddish brownish; pleurae and base of venter in the middle sometimes infused 

with brownish or yellowish brownish to a variable extent; femora mainly black, 

but the apices or knees obscurely more yellowish brownish and tibiae, except 
their apical parts, also more yellowish; tarsi black. Vestiture with the rather 

dense hairs on body above and below in ¢ at least entirely snow- or sericeous 

white there being no black hairs even on the sides of any of the tergites; hairs 

on frons, on antennae above and in a small tuft between the antennae black; 

those on face among the dense white scales gleaming sericeous whitish, but 

sometimes with a few dark ones along middle basally from black tuft between 

antennae; scaling on frons greyish yellowish; the fine ones on thorax above 

mainly whitish, sometimes with a very faint greyish yellowish tint; scaling on 

abdomen above composed of snow-white and black ones; the former arranged 

in rather well-defined and conspicuous broadish bands across about basal half 

of tergite 2, slightly less than basal half (middle) of 3, across entire or greater 

part of 4, across apical halves of 5 and 6 and greater part of 7, these pale bands 

broader on sides; black scaling on abdomen occupying parts not occupied by 
white ones and sometimes as a very few longish ones on sides apically of tergites 

3 and 5 (however entirely hidden and obscured by white hairs); scaling on 

pleurae, coxae and venter dense and entirely snow-white like the hairs; scaling 

on legs mainly whitish on femora, but pale greyish yellowish on outer apical 

parts of femora and on tibiae and usually with some dark ones on outer apical 

parts of femora and apical parts of tibiae. Wings glassy hyaline, but with a very 

faint milky whitish tint in certain lights; base and costal cell opaquely very 

pale yellowish whitish; patagium silvery whitish and basal comb white-scaled; 

false vein and lower one of second basal cell yellowish, the rest of veins brownish; 

squamae yellowish white, the fringe snow-white; first posterior cell sub-spindle- 

shaped, narrowed apically but still widely open; knobs of halteres whitish. 

Head with the interocular space on vertex in ¢ only a little wider than ocellar 

tubercle; antennal joint 3 with its broad base bulb-shaped, rather rapidly 

narrowed to a rather long slender part which is a little more than twice the 

length of bulbular part. Legs with about 3-7 spines on anterior lower and 2 on 

posterior lower part of middle femora; hind ones with about 5-7 spines below 

and a few apical ones above; front tibiae with the spicules normally 

developed. 

From 4 3d in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 11$-13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 103-12 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Dikbome (near Merweville) in the Laingsburg Div. 

(Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). 
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Easily recognized by the snow-white hairs and scales on body and the rather 

_ well-defined bands of white scales on abdomen. From niphobletoides which it very 
closely resembles it however differs in the paler base and costal cell in wings, the 

entire absence of conspicuous tufts of black hairs and scales on sides of tergites 5 
and 6, the less extensive red on sides of abdomen and the black femora. 

Species incertae sedis 

South African species of Vzl/a not represented or not identified in the collec- 

tions before me. 

Villa apparens (Walk.), p. 180, Insecta Saunders., Dipt., i, 1852 (as Anthrax). 

Villa dizona (Lw.), p. 216, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., 1, 1860 (as Anthrax). 

Villa dubia (Macq.), p. 73 and tab. xxi, fig. 1, Dipt. Exot., 11, 1840 (as Anthrax), 

which may prove to be the same as sexfasciata (Wied.). 

Villa rufipes (Macq.), p. 72 and tab. xxi, fig. 1, Dipt. Exot., 11, 1840 (as Anthrax). 

Gen. Oestranthrax Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 130, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921 (n. gen. sine descr.) ; 

Bezzi, p. 326, Voyage de Ch. Alluaud et R. Feannel en Afr. Or., Dipt., 

v1, 1923; Bezzi, p. 189, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; 

Paramonow, p. 95, Mem. Acad. d. Sc. de ? Ukraine, No. 9, 19313 

Engel, p. 556, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 105, 1936.) 

This genus was erected by Bezzi to contain obesus, an anomalous South 

African species, which Loew described as an Anthrax, but which on account of 

its peculiar and much reduced mouth parts and other characters obviously 

differs from Anthrax. Bezzi first referred to this new genus in 1921 (loc. cit.) 

without giving any adequate description, merely stating that he had described it 

in 1912 which however he never did. Only in 1923 (loc. cit.) did he give a 
comparative description which he more fully supplemented in 1924. At that 

time he based his description on only two known South African species, the 

genotype obesus (Lw.) and speisertanus Bezz., another form from East Africa. 

Subsequently Paramonow described four other species and two varieties, of 
which three are Palaearctic in distribution, under this genus. Finally Engel 

revised the genus and all its species in 1936. All together three African species, 

south of the Sahara, have been allocated to it. Another new species is described 
in this revision. The characters of this genus, as based chiefly on the genotype 

species and the new species, are as follows: 
Body with much yellowish, brownish, reddish brownish or sienna brownish on 

head in front, pleurae, postalar calli, scutellum and to a variable extent on 

abdomen above and below; legs usually mainly yellowish brownish or reddish 

brown, with the apices of femora or tibiae or apical parts of tarsi sometimes 

darkened to a variable extent; mesopleuron rather prominent, convex, distinctly 
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more so than in Villa. Vestiture with the erect hairs on the whole shortish, dense 

on pleurae, antero-laterally on thorax, in metapleural tuft and basally on sides 
of abdomen; hair tending to have a shortish shorn-off appearance; hairs on 

abdomen from at least tergite 3 poorly developed, sparse, very short; distinct 
longish bristly ones present only on last two tergites; those on sides of abdomen 

also slightly longer and denser than discally; hair on venter shortish or very 

short and sparse; macrochaetal bristles absent; hypopleuron entirely bare; 

sternopleuron covered with scaling and hairs; body above and below with 

fairly dense, depressed, flattened scaling; that on face fairly dense and longish, 

especially on sides; that across hind margins of tergites and on venter broader, 

less hair-like than rest; scaling on pleurae and coxae in gg tending to be more 

linear and hair-like than in 99; scaling on tergites arranged as transverse white, 

whitish or pale bands across bases and narrower intensely black bands across 

hind margins, with yellowish, ochreous or sometimes dark scaling on discal parts 

in between and without any long, conspicuous scales on sides as in some species 

of Villa; whitish scaling across sternites denser, more concentrated across hind 

margins; scaling on legs in form of flattened, depressed ones, that on hind tibiae 

not conspicuous and feathery. Wzngs shortish, strongly developed; veins strong 

and thick, especially in costal part; the wings usually vitreous hyaline or greyish 

hyaline; base and costal cell or costal part, including marginal and first basal 

cells and even second basal cell, sometimes tinged yellowish or brownish to a 

variable extent; basal hook and a patagium present; submarginal cells two in 

number; second vein relatively short, originating at right angles or very 

obtusely opposite or a very little in front of middle cross vein, with or without 

an indication of a stump at basal bend; middle cross vein usually at or very 

near middle of discoidal cell; latter markedly broad, its apical cross vein 

straight or only feebly sinuous; second basal cell shortish, conspicuously broad, 

quite as broad as discoidal cell; first posterior cell usually with its basal half 

narrowed, its apical part broadly open; second posterior cell usually shortish, 

rarely much longer than about half length of discoidal cell; base of lower vein 

of discoidal cell often with a stump or an indication of one; anal cell narrowed 

apically, sometimes acuminate and closed on hind margin, not however stalked; 

axillary lobe broad, much broader than anal cell; alula lobe-like, with scaly 

fringe; squamae well developed, fringed with scales. Head globular, narrower 

than broadest part of thorax; occiput relatively shorter than in Villa, the lobes 

approximate; eyes comparatively narrow, much narrower (shorter) at level of 

antennae than in Villa, more bean-shaped or reniform, their hind margin rather 

shallowly, but obtusangularly, indented, the bisecting line from indentation 

quite distinct; eyes separated on vertex in both sexes, only slightly less so in gg 

than in 99; ocellar tubercle small, more prominent in $3; frons rather rapidly 

broadening anteriorly, slightly convex or bulging, with only a very feeble 

central depression at about middle in 99, scarcely evident in 3g; face broad, 

convex, in profile somewhat tumidly prominent and curved, separated from 

buccal cavity and genae by a deep oblique furrow on each side; genae distinct, 
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relatively broad; space between eyes across buccal cavity relatively broad; 

-buccal cavity very much reduced, in form of a short oval depression, much 
shallower than in any other Bombyliid-genus except in Villoestrus and the new 

genus described below; proboscis much reduced, very short or vestigial, usually 

slightly shorter than the pointed horny labrum-epipharynx, its labellar part 

visible as minute or vestigial lobes; palps short or very short, but distinct; 

antennae (text-fig. 180, left) widely separated, with joint 1 thickish, slightly 

projecting on inner part apically and with some shortish, bristly hairs; joint 2 

transverse, broader than long, very much shorter than 1; joint 3 club-shaped, 

rapidly broadened bulb-like basally, the broad base scarcely or only slightly 

broader than joint 2, rest of joint slender, filiform or rod-lke, usually much 

longer than broad base, ending apically in a short hair-like stylet. Legs relatively 

short; front coxae relatively thick or incrassate; femora with hair-like spicules, 

without any spines on front ones; middle and hind ones with some short spines 

or spinelets below; front and middle femora with short, sparse, bristly hairs on 

lower lateral aspect, especially posteriorly; tibiae with more numerous spicules 

than in Villa, but those in upper inner and outer and lower inner and outer 

rows on middle and hind tibiae slightly longer and in more obvious rows, those 

in outer upper row on hind ones denser, the apical spicules or spurs the longest, 

but relatively short in comparison with other genera; front tibiae slightly 

curved, with a fine brush on lower part; tarsi very much shorter than tibiae, the 

first joint not markedly thickened than rest of joints; front tarsi, though 

shortest, not modified and hairy as in Villa and other genera; claws curved, 

without a basal tooth and front ones not reduced; pulvilli wanting. Hypopygium 

of ¢ (text-fig. 180, right) very much like that of Villa, especially of the leucochila- 

section; beaked apical joints compressed apically, more or less twisted, bifid 

apically as in Villa; aedeagal apparatus with a relatively short aedeagus and 

a well-developed scoop-like aedeagal process of which the central, dorsal, apical 

part is raised keel-like; lateral struts projecting straight out laterally; basal 

strut not projecting beyond bases of basal parts. 

This remarkable genus, as well as Villoestrus and the new one described below, 

cannot be confused with any other genera of the Exoprosopinae for in no other 

known genera, except in a new genus Xenoprosopa described in the appendix, 

are the mouthparts so reduced or vestigial. Only two species are known from 

South Africa of which obesus (Lw.) is the genotype. 

Key to the known South African and East African species 

1. (a) Legs entirely yellowish or reddish yellow, even extreme apices of femora not or scarcely 
darkened; slender part of antennal joint 3 yellowish and entire antennae more often 
yellowish or reddish; discoidal cell and base of second vein usually with distinct or an 
indication of stumps; knobs of halteres whitish or very pale above; scaling on abdomen 
above in form of white or whitish cross bands across apex of tergite 1, base of 2, base 
of 4 and across 6 and 7, black ones across hind margins of 2-4, separated by extensive 
yellowish, ochreous or ochreous brownish ones on disc; hairs on sides and discally at 
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2. (a) 
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base of abdomen relatively shorter, even in 9; interocular space on vertex broader, 
about 24-3 times in ¢ and 3-4 times in 9 as broad as ocellar tubercle. 

. 3 2 obesus (Lw.) (p. 512) 

Legs either with the extreme apices of femora more distinctly darkened or black or hind 
tibiae also black or darkened; slender part of antennal joint 3 or entire joint 3 and also 
2 above (or entirely) darkened or black; discoidal cell and base of second vein usually 
without stumps or with scarcely an indication of such; knobs of halteres darkened or 
brown; scaling on abdomen above either without distinct or well-defined pale ones in 
cross bands, or, if with similar contrasting whitish bands, with more extensive black 
scaling on disc in addition to black bands across hind margins of tergites 2-4; hairs on 
sides and on disc at base of abdomen relatively longer, especially in gg; interocular 
space narrower, only about or scarcely 2 times in gg and in 99 less than or scarcely 
3 times the width of tubercle. ‘ ‘ : ; 2 

Infuscation in wings more extensive, occupying also much of second basal cell in addition 
to greater basal part of marginal cell and entire first basal cell; second posterior cell 
much shorter, less than or scarcely half length of discoidal cell; entire occiput, sides 
behind eyes and basal half of frons black; proboscis and palps relatively longer; slender 
part of antennal joint 3 longer, about.23—3 times length of broad base; spicules on front 
tibiae less developed, shorterandfewer. . . . . 6 Qdisparilisn. sp. (p. 515) 

Infuscation in wings less extensvie, occupying only base, costal cell and first basal cell 
or in addition also basal half of marginal cell, but not extending into second basal cell; 
second posterior cell relatively longer, more than half length of discoidal cell; only 
occiput medially and base of frons to a variable extent black; proboscis and palps a 
little more reduced; slender part of antennal joint 3 shorter, less than 24—3 times length 
of broad base; spicules on front tibiae more distinct and more developed. . . 3 

Hind tibiae darkened or black; antennal joint 1 reddish and 2 and 3 black; abdomen 
above less extensively black, only three basal tergites black discally. 

ex descr. 3 speiserianus Bezz. (p. 516) 

Only knees of femora black; ciieeaen joint 1 brownish and 2 and 3 dark brown; 
abdomen with basal discal parts of all tergites black. 

ex descr. 2 pix Speis. (p. 517) 

Oestranthrax obesus (Lw.) 

Loew, p. 14, Wien. Ent. Monatschr., vii, 1863 (as Anthrax); Bezzi, p 3 
p- 130, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 191, The Bombylidae 

of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Paramonow, p. 100, Mem. Acad. d. 

Sc. de ? Ukraine, No. 9, 1931; Engel, p. 560, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., 

lief. 105, 1936.) 

Body, including scutellum, mainly yellowish, reddish or reddish brown; disc of 

thorax, central discal parts of tergites 2-3 (or 4) or sometimes even greater part 

of abdomen above (@) and to a lesser and variable extent the occiput, basal part 

or half of frons, sternal parts and sometimes hinder parts of sternites darker 

reddish brown to almost black or even black; antennae mainly yellowish or 

yellowish red, the second joint and base of third sometimes more darkened, the 

slender part paler yellowish; facial part, proboscis and front part of frons 

sometimes luteous, orange yellowish to ochreous; legs entirely yellowish, 

yellowish red or reddish, only the spinelets and spicules and apices of claws 

black. Vestiture with the hairs on face, antennae below, pleurae, in metapleural 

B2 
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tuft, sides of abdomen basally, coxae and base of venter gleaming very pale 

-sericeous yellowish or sericeous white; those down middle of face, some or 

numerous ones in collar, on humerus and in upper and anterior part of meso- 

pleural tuft gleaming more yellowish to golden, fulvous or even brownish 

fulvous or reddish golden in some forms, especially in $; hair on frons and sides 

of antennae above black; fine, short hairs on disc of thorax, more evident 

anteriorly, reddish brown to almost black, especially in 9; intermixed bristly 

hairs on each side in front of wings, especially in 9, reddish golden to dark 

reddish brown or even black; hairs on sides of tergite 1 above and those across 

hind part of metapleural tuft sometimes dark reddish brown; some coxal 

bristles, especiaily on front ones, and short bristly hairs on inflexed sides of 

abdomen sometimes gleaming reddish golden; short hairs on hind margin of 

scutellum, sparse and short ones on disc of abdomen above and longer ones on 

sides of tergite 5 (or 4 and 5) and across hind margins of last two tergites and in 

some forms some hairs across base of sternite 2 black; spines of ovipositor 

gleaming reddish golden; scaling on facial part and behind eyes snow-white, 

that on frons more yellowish; hair-like scaling on pleurae, coxae and in streak 

above wing-bases on each side sericeous whitish to snow-white; scaling on 

thorax above fine, dense anteriorly, more or less arranged in three longitudinal 

bands of ochreous yellowish, fulvous, fulvous brownish to dark brownish ones, 

separated by dark or black ones, those on sides yellowish or brownish (excluding 

white or whitish streak) and those across base paler yellowish or whitish; 

scaling on scutellum black basally and on sides or sometimes also discally, 

yellowish or ochreous across hind border, but apex sometimes white-scaled; 

scaling on abdomen above composed of white or creamy, ochreous to ochreous 

brownish or brown and black ones; pale ones arranged as a broadish band of 

creamy white ones (snow-white on sides) across hind margin of tergite 1 and 

base of 2, as white ones across base of 3 on extreme sides (sometimes also 

scattered across disc), broadly across base of 4 and also across 6 and 7; black 

ones as narrow bands of broadish scales across hind margins of tergites 2-5 and 

on each side discally just before middle of 2; the yellowish, ochreous or ochreous 

brownish ones discally in between the white and black bands; scales on venter 

mainly snow-white, dense across hind margins of sternites, sometimes darker, 

more yellowish or even dark brownish across bases in some forms; scaling on 

legs mainly snow-white. Wings vitreous hyaline to slightly greyish hyaline; base, 

costal cell and first basal cell and in some 99 to a lesser and variable extent 

basal part of marginal cell yellowish brown to reddish brown, usually more 

intense and distinct in 9; veins yellowish, reddish yellow to dark reddish brown; 

squamae opaquely yellowish to yellowish brown, fringed with very pale fulvous 

to whitish or cream-coloured scales; base of second vein usually with a distinct 

or an indication of a stump, its apical part moderately recurved; upper branch 

of cubital fork originating almost at right angles, sometimes with a vestigial 

stump, rest of vein rather strongly curved in middle; second posterior cell short, 

about or a little less than half length of discoidal cell; lower vein of discoidal 
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cell usually with a distinct stump at its base or an indication of one, the base of 

this vein joining fifth vein only a little way before middle of fourth posterior 
cell; anal cell narrowed apically, sometimes closed on hind border; halteres 

yellowish or pale yellowish brownish, their knobs almost white. Head with the 
interocular space on vertex in g about 21-3 times width between outer margins 
of posterior ocelli, about 3-4 times this width in 2; antennal joint 3 (text-fig. 

180, left) club-shaped, its slender part very slender, filiform, quite 3 to even 4 

- Text-Fic. 180. Left: Inner view of right antenna of 2 Oestranthrax obesus 
(Lw.). Right: Side view of hypopygium, apical view of right beaked 
apical joint, and dorsal view of apical part of aedeagal process of 3 
Oestranthrax obesus (Lw.). 

times length of base; vestigial proboscis usually with the labrum-epipharynx 

projecting beyond the fleshy proboscis, the latter distinctly much shorter than 

antennal joint 3. Legs with about 2-5 spinelets on anterior lower part and 1 

or 2 on posterior lower part of middle femora and about 4-7 on anterior lower 

part and 3-5 on posterior lower apical part of hind ones. HAypopygium of 3 

(text-fig. 180, right) with relatively much hair on basal parts; basal strut 

spanner-shaped. 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 123-164 mm. 
Length of wing: about 11-14 mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape, Southern Cape, Koup Karoo, Namaqualand, 

South-West Africa, Orange Free State, Transvaal and Rhodesia. 

This widely distributed species appears to be slightly variable in size, in the 

coloration of the hair on front part of thorax, the extent of dark infusions on 

body above and the intensity of the costal infuscation in wings. Specimens from 

the Southern Cape differ from the more typical inland and northern form in 

having more or less basal half of frons and sternal parts more distinctly or 
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extensively darkened, the hair on body below gleaming whiter, more dark or 

‘reddish brown to blackish hairs intermixed on humerus and in front of wings, 

more or more distinct dark reddish brown hair on sides discally of tergite 1, 

some dark or blackish hairs across base of sternite 2, pale bands across abdomen 

which are whiter, more yellowish or even dark scales across bases of sternites 

and slightly darker veins in wings. A 9 from South-West Africa (erroneously 

determined as Villa leucochila by Bezzi) may almost be considered as a distinct 

variety in which the costal infuscation is very conspicuously reddish brown, 

much of the marginal cell also infused, the knobs of halteres are pale brownish 

and in which a stump in the discoidal cell is lacking. Another ¢ from Matroos- 

berg (3,500 ft. altitude) in the collections also differs from the more typical 3 

in having a slightly narrower interocular space on vertex, more dark hairs down 

middle of face, a very dark second antennal joint and base of third, more 

numerous golden brownish or fulvous brownish hairs on thorax anteriorly and 

on lower part of mesopleuron and also in the absence of a stump in discoidal cell. 

Judging from Bezzi’s description of the two $¢ from Northern Rhodesia 

(p. 191, loc. cit.), these too probably represent some northern variety which 

differs in being smaller in size and in having more yellowish scaling in cross 

bands on abdomen. Two subspecies or varieties of obesus (pallifrons and alferit) 

have been described from North Africa by Bezzi (p. 83, Boll. Soc. Ent. Ital., 58, 

1926) and by Paramonow (p. 101, Mem. Acad. d. Sc. de ? Ukraine, No. 9, 1931) 

respectively. These descriptions, in the absence of actual material for -com- 

parison, cannot be made to apply specifically to the obesus occurring in South 

Africa and the inclusion of these two subspecies in obesus appears to be doubtful. 

Oestranthrax disparilis n. sp. 

A couple of specimens (¢ and Q) in the collections before me show such 

distinct differences that they cannot be considered as a variety or race of obesus, 

but as a distinct and separate species which differs from obesus in the following 

respects : 

Body and legs also mainly yellowish red or reddish brown; front half of frons, 

face, buccal part, head below and broadish sides of abdomen however paler 

ochreous or orange yellowish; basal half of frons, occiput and entire sides of 

head behind eyes black; base of scutellum medially to about middle also black, 

not entirely reddish as in obesus; antennal joint 2 above (or entirely) and entire 

joint 3 dark or black; apices of femora above also more distinctly darkened. 

Vestiture with the hairs on sides and also discally of abdomen basally and on 
venter slightly longer, more distinctly so in g; hairs in collar, on humerus, 

mesopleural tuft, pleurae and base of abdomen entirely snow-white or sericeous 
white; hairs on venter not entirely sericeous white, but with an admixture of 

dark or dark reddish brown ones along middle; individual white scales in the 

similarly arranged white bands on abdomen above slightly narrower, more 

linear; black scales on abdomen above on the whole more extensive and not 
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occupying only hind margins of tergites as in obesus, the scales themselves also 

distinctly narrower; yellowish scaling on abdomen above less extensive; bases 

of sternites 3—7, but more especially 3, with darker or black scales. Wings more 

extensively infuscated reddish brownish in basal and anterior parts, the infusca- 

tion occupying base, costal cell, more than basal half of marginal cell, entire 

first basal cell, extreme bases of first submarginal and first posterior cells, much 

of the second basal cell (or at least as infusions along its bounding veins) and 

as a narrow infusion along upper vein of discoidal cell in basal half; veins 

reddish; bases of lower vein of discoidal cell and of second vein without or with 

scarcely an indication of stumps; apical part of second vein slightly more 

recurved; squamal! fringe slightly more fulvous, especially in g; knobs of 

halteres darker, more brownish or brown. Head with the interocular space on 

vertex narrower, only about or scarcely 2 times distance between outer margins 

of posterior ocelli in ¢ and only a very little more than 24 times this distance in 

@; antennae distinctly closer together, more so in J, the distance between them 

distinctly less than length of antennal joint 3 (in obesus distinctly more than 

length of third joint); face thus relatively narrower; antennal joint 3 more 

gradually narrowed from bulb-like base than in obesus and slender part slightly 

stouter; buccal cavity distinctly more developed, longer; reduced proboscis 

distinctly longer, the soft parts (excluding labrum-epipharynx) much longer 

than antennal joint 3 (in obesus much shorter); palps also slightly longer. Legs 

with the spinelets and spicules less strongly developed; spicules on front tibiae 

distinctly fewer, shorter and feebler. 

In the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 12-144 mm. 

Length of wing: about 11-13 mm. 

Locality: Natal: Estcourt (Nov. 1896) (9-allotype). Holotype (3) (No. 3706) 

without locality-label, but probably also from the eastern part or north-eastern 

parts of the Union. 

This species is easily recognized by the more extensively infuscated wings and 

the less widely separated antennae. It can only be confused with spezserianus 

which Bezzi described from Kenya (see below) and with which it appears to 
agree in many of its characters, but from which it apparently differs in having 

a longer slender part of third antennal joint, a longer proboscis, longer palps, 

pale or reddish hind tibiae, less developed and shorter spicules on front tibiae, 

slightly more extensive infuscation in wings which also extends into second 

basal cell, and a longer discoidal cell or a much shorter second posterior cell. 

East African species of Oestranthrax not seen by me 

In 1923 (p. 327, Voyage de Ch. Alluaud et R. Feannel en Afr. Or., Dipt., vi). Bezzi 

described a species speiserianus from Kenya which according to the description 

appears to differ from obesus in having the second and third antennal joints 

black, the slender part of latter less slender; a narrower interocular space in 3; 
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no distinct transverse bands of whitish scaling across bases of certain tergites; 
_dark or blackish hind tibiae; a second posterior cell which is about equal in 

length to discoidal cell; no appendix in discoidal cell; and in having the knobs 

of halteres darkened above. 
It however appears to be nearer disparilis described above, but apparently 

differs from that species in the characters also mentioned above. 

Less reliable is the reference of Speiser (p. 79, Kilimandjaro-Meru Exp., ii, 10 

(Dipt.), 1910) to a denuded specimen from the Meru region which he provi- 

sionally referred to an unspecified species of Villa, but which he thought might 

represent a small specimen of obesus and which he subsequently named Oestran- 

thrax pix (compare Paramonow’s revision, p. 103, Mem. Acad. d. Sc. de ? Ukraine, 
No. 9, 1931). According to Speiser’s very brief note this 9-specimen is black 

above on the thorax and basally across the bases of all the tergites; traces of 

scaling on abdomen white; the knees are black; and the base and costal part 

in wings yellowish brownish. Notwithstanding Speiser’s contention that this 2 

is different from Bezzi’s spesterianus, and bearing in mind the possibility of varia- 

tion, a comparison of the original material may prove that fix is after all only 

the 9 of spesiertanus. 

Gen. Villoestrus Par. 

(Paramonow, p. 93, Mem. Acad. d. Sc. de ? Ukraine, No. 9 (Trav. Mus. 

Kool. Kiev, No. 11), 1931; Austen, p. 131, Bombyliidae of Palestine, 

1937.) 
It is remarkable that this genus which Paramonow originally described from 

a single g-specimen obtained near Jerusalem in Palestine, should also be 

represented in South Africa by a species which is apparently rare or of very 

short seasonal occurrence and of which the first specimen (a 9) was taken by 
a Lepidopterist who was not collecting anything else but butterflies. Subse- 

quently members of the South African Museum obtained not only another 9 

but also the g. That representatives of this genus are rare is borne out by the 

fact that in the extensive Bombyliid-collections before me from all over Southern 

Africa not a single specimen is represented. 

The characters of this genus, as based on the specimens before me and 

supplemented by the original description of Paramonow and the redescription 

of Austen, are as follows: 

Body generally resembling that of Oestranthrax in form and shape and also 

with much reddish or castaneous brownish. Head however distinctly larger than 

that of Oestranthrax, relatively much broader, quite as broad as thorax at level 

of wings (distinctly narrower in Oéestranthrax); eyes larger, distinctly much 

more than twice as high as long at level of indentation, the latter in hind margin 

slightly less deep and with the upper facets in’ ¢¢ distinctly much coarser; 

interocular space on vertex in jg distinctly narrower, only a very little broader 

than ocellar tubercle (very much broader than tubercle in Oestranthrax), that in 
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2° however relatively broader, quite 4 times width of tubercle (in Oestranthrax 
usually less than 4 times); frons with a more foveate depression, especially in 

29; buccal cavity distinctly very much more reduced than in Oestranthrax, 

represented only by a longitudinal slit, with tumid lips; proboscis and palps 

either entirely wanting or the former is represented by a mere scale-like vestige 

protruding through the slit; space between eyes on head below much narrower 

than in Oéestranthrax; antennae with joint 1 slightly thicker; joint 3 more 

gradually broadened basally, the base more ovate flask-shaped or ham-shaped, 

the entire joint in 99 distinctly stouter than in 34, with the slender part much 

thicker and base much broader, more ham-shaped. Vestiture much like that of 

Oestranthrax, but with slightly more hairs on body above; those in collar, on 

pleurae, sides of abdomen basally, across tergite 1 and basal half or greater part 

of 2, at base of venter, on front coxae and on lower hinder parts of front and 

middle femora distinctly longer, more bushy or shaggy, especially in gg; 

scales on body on the whole slightly narrower and longer, less wedge-shaped, 

those on pleurae finer, more hair-like in both sexes; tuft on each side of ovi- 

positor in 92 more developed, denser and longer. Wings, though relatively 

short, slightly stronger and broader, either hyaline for the greater part, only 

the base and costal border infuscated (3) or infuscated along costal border and 

band-like across middle (discoidal) part to a variable extent in both sexes or 

in 99 alone; basal hook slightly more strongly developed than in Oéestranthrax, 

broader basally; second vein without a basal stump, less recurved apically; 

second submarginal cell distinctly longer, its narrowed basal half longer, more 

recurved and without a stump at base; second and third posterior cells dis- 

tinctly much longer, the base of latter very much nearer apex of second basal 

cell and more often without an indication of a stump; basal part of discoidal 

cell before constriction smaller and shorter than apical part (in Oéestranthrax 

usually only a little smaller than apical part); axillary lobe on the whole 

broader, distinctly more rotundately rounded; squamae on the whole longer, 

the posterior demarcated part distinctly longer, only a little shorter than basal 

part (considerably shorter in Oestranthrax). Legs relatively much shorter and 

stouter, the front and middle femora, tibiae and tarsi more or less equally long; 

femora without spinelets or short spines below, but with more numerous, 

longer and denser hairs; tibiae slightly thicker, especially front ones; basal 

joint of tarsi, especially front ones, slightly more thickened. Oviposiztor in 29 

with more numerous and longer spines on each side than in Oéestranthrax. 

The genotype species is Villoestrus uvarovi Par. from Palestine and the South 

African representative is the following new species. 

Villoestrus dimorphus n. sp. 

Body mainly darkened or blackish above and yellowish brown to castaneous 

brownish below; frons, especially in 9, scutellum and to a lesser extent rest of 

head, thorax above and even abdomen above brilliantly shining; greater part 

of frons, except darkened basal part or half, antennal joints 1 and 2, entire face 
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and head below, occiput and head behind yellowish reddish or yellowish to 

orange yellowish, the face and buccal part in 2 sometimes pale ochreous 
yellowish; buccal part on each side of slit, especially anteriorly and more 

especially in 9, pallid or almost white; antennal joint 3 darker, more brownish 

or reddish brown, its slender apical part in g more yellowish; eyes very dark 

blackish brown to slightly purplish brown; humeral tubercle, sides of thorax 
above, postalar calli, scutellum, pleurae, sides of abdomen (very broadly in 3), 

hind margins of tergites 4-7 and venter pale yellowish brownish to castaneous 

brown to a variable extent, the pleurae and in ¢ the venter being the paler; 

scutellum and sides of thorax usually more reddish brownish; legs pale yellowish 

brownish, the subapical part of femora above, bases of tibiae above and slightly 

more than apical halves of tarsi darkened. Vestiture with the hairs on frons, 

intermixed ones on antennal joints 1 and 2 laterally above in @ black; hairs on 

antennal joints 1 and 2 in J, rest of hairs on 1 in 9 and shortish ones on face in 

both sexes sericeous white; dense hairs in collar above, on sides of thorax above, 

in mesopleural and metapleural tufts, on rest of pleurae, on postalar calli, 

across base of thorax, on disc of thorax and on scutellum posteriorly in 4, the 

plumula in both sexes, hairs densely across sides of tergite 1 in 4g, those across 

sides anteriorly of tergite 1 in 9, densely across tergite 2 in ¢ and across basal 

half of same tergite in 9, the denser and longer ones at base of venter in 3, across 

base of sternite 2 in 9 and on last tergite in ¢ white to frosty white; fine hairs 

on disc of thorax, on scutellum and densely across apical half of tergite 1 on 

sides in 9, sparse and short ones on abdomen above in both sexes, sparse 

shortish ones across hind margins of sternites 3—7 in 4, on sternite 1, apical part 

of 2 and the rest in 2 (denser and longer posteriorly in 9), bristly ones apically 

on front coxae (denser in 2) and less numerous ones on other coxae very dark 

blackish brown; hairs on femora mainly whitish in g, dark or black in 9; 

spicules on tibiae and tarsi and the claws black in both sexes; genital tuft of 9 

sericeous yellow; scaling on greater part of head snow-white, that on basal part 
of frons, especially in 9, sparse and dark, the white ones also somewhat sparse 

or absent on middle part of frons and disc of face, the buccal part and head 
below entirely bare; scaling on disc of thorax dark or black, shining graphite- 

like, very dense in 9, almost absent, finer and sparser in ¢; that on scutellum, 

especially in 9, also black; fine, longish, hair-like scales on sides of thorax, 

pleurae, sternum and coxae, and tuft below halteres snow-white; scaling on 

abdomen above composed of white and blackish bronzy or graphite-gleaming 

ones, the white ones arranged as a broadish white band of broadish scales across 

basal half of tergite 2 in 9 (denser on sides) and on extreme sides in ¢ and also 

more or less transversely across bases and sides on extreme sides of the other 

tergites, but also across hind margins on sides of posterior tergites, except last 
one; rest of scaling on abdomen black and gleaming dark bronzy, purplish or 

graphite-like, more concentrated across hind margins of tergites where the 

scales are also longer and broader; scales on venter also broadish, snow-white, 

concentrated across hind margins of sternites, much denser in 2 than in J; 
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scaling on legs also dense and whitish. Wangs shortish, shining, differently 

infuscated in the two sexes, mostly vitreous hyaline in 4, but base, costal cell, 

slightly more than basal half of marginal cell, anterior basal part and nearly 

apical half of first basal cell and extreme base of first posterior cell infuscated 
dark blackish brown and with faint indications of dark spots on cross veins in 
basal half and on middle cross vein; infuscation in 9 very dark blackish brown 

or pitch brown to black, in a striking pattern very much resembling that of 3 

of uvarovi as depicted by Austen (fig. 51, p. 132, Bombyliudae of Palestine), con- 

sisting of a dark base (excluding apical half of squama and the alula), entire 

costal cell and a broad band extending across and including marginal cell up 
to opposite end of costal cell, more than basal half of first submarginal cell (to 
cubital fork), anterior basal part and nearly apical half of first basal cell, 

nearly basal half of first posterior cell, basal part of second posterior cell, entire 

discoidal cell (except middle part) and narrow basal part of third posterior cell, 

base of fourth posterior cell and ending posteriorly as broadish infusions along 

posterior veins (excepting those of first posterior cell) and even faintly along 

hind border of fourth posterior cell; entire second basal cell, except opposite 
base of fourth posterior cell, and middle part of discoidal cell however clear; 

faint, less-infuscated, narrowish, spot-like areas present at base of marginal cell 

and before cubital fork in first submarginal cell; veins very dark blackish brown 

in both sexes; first posterior cell very broadly open; discoidal cell much 

broadened at about apical third, its lower vein at that level rather markedly 
bent hindwards; middle cross vein a little before middle of discoidal cell; anal 

cell much narrowed apically, but narrowly open; base of wings white-scaled 

above, yellowish brownish or greyish-scaled on basal comb in 9, more whitish 

anteriorly in 3 squamae dark leathery brown in basal half, subopaquely whitish 

in apical half, fringed with white scales; halteres and their knobs brownish. 

From 1 ¢ and 2 99 (types in the South African Museum and a paratype in 
the National Museum of Southern Rhodesia). 

Length of body: about 16-16} mm. 

Length of wing: about 12-133 mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape: Strandfontein dunes in the Cape Flats near 

Cape Town (Zinn and Hesse, March 1950) (types); Strandfontein (Dickson, 

25 Feb. 1947). 

Easily recognized by the striking black pattern in the wings of the 9 and the 

white hair on thorax, pleurae and across base of abdomen above, black scaling 

on abdomen above, etc. Apart from differences in the colour of the hairs and 

scaling on various parts of the body, this species differs from uvarovz in the entire 

absence of a black cross band in the wings of the g, the more dilated discoidal 

cell and slightly longer buccal slit from which a minute vestige of the proboscis 

is still protruding scale-like. 

A noteworthy feature or peculiarity of both this species, the species of Oestran- 

thrax and the new genus described below is the excessive oiliness of the exuda- 
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tions from the body of the dried and pinned specimens. This oily exudation 

_ seems to spoil specimens after a relatively short time and is probably due to 

accumulated fat as a result of larval development in some food material very 
rich in fats and oils. 

Gen. Marleyimyia n. gen. 

A solitary g-specimen from Durban, collected by the late Mr. H. Bell-Marley, 

was labelled by Bezzi as Oestranthrax obesus (Lw.). In his brief reference to this 

insect Bezzi states that apart from lacking an appendix projecting into the 

discoidal cell it is typical in other respects to obesus. From a comparison of this 

specimen with a good series of Oestranthrax obesus in the collections before me 

it is, however, quite evident that it is an entirely different species which shows 

certain distinct characters which appear to be of sufficient taxonomic value to 

merit its elevation to a separate generic rank. It seems to occupy an anomalous 

position, agreeing with Oestranthrax in certain respects, but at the same time 

showing affinities with Vzlloestrus. I have great pleasure in naming this remark- 

able Bombyliid-genus after and in memory of the late Mr. H. Bell-Marley who 

collected it and who was a very enthusiastic and observant collector who 

contributed many interesting specimens to the insect collections of the South 

African Museum. 

From both Oestranthrax and Villoestrus this new genus differs in the following 

respects: j 

Body larger; mesopleuron distinctly much more convexly bulging and 

prominent. Head relative to body much larger, more like that of Villoestrus, 

being quite as broad as across disc of thorax at level of wings; eyes as in 

Villoestrus, more than twice as high as long at level of indentation; facets much 

coarser, those in upper part in ¢ distinctly coarser than in lower part and 

coarser than in Villoestrus; interocular space on vertex in g§ much narrower than 

in Oestranthrax, but like that of Villoestrus; face slightly less convex and also less 

so than in latter genus; buccal cavity slightly less reduced than in most-species 

of Oestranthrax, but distinctly much more developed than in Villoestrus and in 

form of a broad and deepish depression bounded on each side by somewhat 

prominent rims or lips; genae very much narrower than in Oéestranthrax and 

also narrower than in Villoestrus; rudimentary proboscis like that of former, its 

labellar part however pointed, not ending in two vestigial lobes; palps also very 

similar; antennae (text-fig. 181, left) more like those of latter genus and joint 3 

much more broadened at base than in Oéestranthrax, its slender part also relatively 

shorter than in latter and not so long and filiform. Vestiture with the hairs and 

scales on first antennal joints and face distinctly longer and very much and 

markedly denser than in both the other two genera; hair on thorax above 

discally and antero-laterally, on pleurae, coxae, in metapleural tuft, on scutel- 

lum, first tergite, basal half of tergite 2 and base of venter distinctly very much 

longer, denser, more shaggy in appearance than in former two genera; hairs on 
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sides of abdomen also distinctly longer and denser; those on venter markedly 

dense, much denser and longer than in any other Exoprosopine and having a_ 

marked resemblance to the scopa of a gastrilegous bee; scales on face narrowish 

as in Villoestrus, but very much longer; that in form of whitish transverse bands 
across bases of tergites in narrower bands than in Oéestranthrax, more like those 

’ of Villoestrus, but with a more conspicuous band across base of tergite 3, but none 

across base of 2 as in former genus; rest of scaling on abdomen above dark or 

blackish, without any yellowish or ochreous ones. Wangs more like those of 

Villoestrus, with similar venational characters, but not infuscated along costal 
part or with a dark cross band; second vein slightly less recurved apically than 

in Oestranthrax; second submarginal cell longer and narrower basally; second 

and third posterior cells much shorter, the latter extending basally to much 

nearer apex of second basal cell; fourth posterior cell tending to be very broad 

apically, broader than in the other two genera; anal cell closed apically and 

with a very short stalk in this unique ¢ at least; basal hook of wings longer, 

more developed than in either genus, more prong-like; squamae with the 

apical demarcated part considerably shorter than in Villoestrus. Legs shorter 

and stouter than in Oéestranthrax, more like those of Villoestrus, but with much 

longer hairs on femora; femora, tibiae and tarsi more or less equal in length as 

in latter genus; femora without any spines or spinelets below; front tibiae with 

more and denser spicules than in Oestranthrax; basal joint of tarsi more thickened 

than in latter genus; claws without a basal tooth, slightly stouter and more bent 

down apically than in former two genera. Hypopygium of ¢ (text-fig. 181, right) 

very similar to that of Oestranthrax and those of the leucochila-section of Villa, but 

aedeagus much shorter, the scoop-like aedeagal process more rounded knob- 

like apically and the basal strut more slender. 

The genotype and only known species is Marleyimyia natalensis n. sp. 

Marleyimyia natalensis n. sp. 

(Syn. = Oestranthrax obesus Bezzi, in part, nec Loew, p. 172, Ann. 

S) Ayr) WMS, KV, (1Q2'1 5) 

Body predominantly yellowish brownish; occipital part, thorax discally 

above, broad medial discal parts of tergites 1 and 2, tapering to a point on 3 
or 4 and to a certain extent metapleurae dark blackish brown or black; basal 

half of frons also dark; anterior part of frons, face and front part of buccal 

cavity orange yellowish, the middle of face just below antennae and a streak 
basally below each antenna however dark; antennae blackish brown, outer 

lower part of joint 1 and lower part of 2 and extreme base of 3 paler, more 
reddish; legs brownish or reddish brown, the front femora above and apical 

parts of hind ones above appearing darker; claws entirely black. Vestiture with 

the dense, shaggy hair on thorax, pleurae, scutellum and first two tergites 

mainly pale yellowish white; that on propleural part, mesosternal part, lower 
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part of metapleurae, on coxae and base of venter however distinctly brownish 

fulvous or tinted velvety brownish; that on disc of thorax and on sides of 

abdomen gleaming more whitish; hair on basal half of frons blackish brown; 

intermixed hairs on outer sides of antennal joints 1 and 2 dark like hairs in 

middle and just below antennae; rest of hairs and scaling on frons, antennae 

and face gleaming very pale sericeous yellowish to whitish; scales in depressions 

-and on genae however more snow-white like those behind eyes; shorter hairs 

on rest of abdomen beyond basal half of tergite 2 slightly fulvous brownish 

across apical part of 2 and across apical parts of 3 and 4, especially on sides, and 

more yellowish golden from 5 to 7, especially on sides; dense hairs on venter 

gleaming golden or pale golden yellowish from sternite 5 to apex, dark velvety 

brownish or blackish brown on 2-4 and paler fulvous brownish at base; dense 

shagey hairs on lower posterior part of front femora also blackish brown or 

fulvous brownish; broadish band of scaling across base of tergite 3 and those 

narrowly across bases of other tergites white; broadish scales across hind 

margins of tergites 3-7 very black; rest of scaling on disc of abdomen very dark 

or blackish brown; scaling on legs gleaming brownish, slightly more whitish 

on hind femora below. Wings greyish or faintly yellowish hyaline; base and 

costal cell slightly more subopaquely yellowish; base of first vein blackish 

brown, the rest of vein more yellowish and other veins brownish; squamae 

brownish, with creamy fringes; scaling on basal comb mostly brownish; 

TeExt-Fic. 181. Left: Inner view of right antenna of $ Marleyimyia natalensis 
n. gen. etn. sp. Middle top: Side view of apical part of hypopygium of 
6 of same species to show beaked apical joint. Right: Side view of 
aedeagal apparatus and dorsal view of apical half of aedeagal process of 
the hypopygium of 3 of same species. 
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second posterior cell much more than half length of discoidal cell; halteres 

brownish, their knobs also brownish. Head with the interocular space in this 

at narrowest part on vertex about twice width of smallish ocellar tubercle; 

antennal joint 3 (text-fig. 181, left) with the broad base ovate, bulb-like and 

with the slender part subequal in length to broad base. Hypopygium of 3g (text- 
fig. 181, right) as described for genus. 

@ 

From a 4 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 17 mm. 

Length of wing: about 154 mm. 

Locality: Natal: Sydenham near Durban (Bell-Marley, 3 Oct. 1919). 

Superficially this species has some resemblance to certain bees belonging to 

the genus Megachile; the dense golden yellowish hairs on the posterior half of 

the venter being reminiscent of the ventral scopa of a gastrilegous bee. To this 

specimen Mr. Bell-Marley attached the following note: “This fly came out of 

an old log containing Cossid larvae.’ 

Gen. Thyridanthrax Ost. Sack. 

(Osten Sacken, p. 123, Brol. Amer. Dipt., 1, 1886; Bezzi, p. 625, 

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911; Bezzi, p. 132, Ann. S: Afr, Mase 

1921; Bezzi, p. 192, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; 
Bezzi, p. 227, Bull. Soc. Roy. Ent. @ Egypte, viii, 1924; Austen, p. 151, 

Bull. Ent. Res., xx, 1929; Painter, p. 799, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., xxii, 

1930; Painter, pp. 5 and 6, Journ. Kansas Ent. Soc., vi, 1933; Engel, 

p. 523, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 105, 1936; Austen pam 

Bombyliidae of Palestine, 1937.) 

(Syn. = Exhyalanthrax Becker, p. 44, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hungar., xiv, 

1916 (as subgen. of Villa Lioy); Syn. = Hemipenthes Hesse, nec 

Loew, p. 174, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

All the species of this genus were formerly described as belonging to the 

genus Anthrax. In 1886 Osten Sacken made the first attempt to dissociate 

certain species belonging to the Palaearctic and American pattern-winged or 

fenestratus-group from the rather unwieldy genus Anthrax and established the 

genus Thyridanthrax to contain them. In 1911 (1912), and more comprehensively 

in 1924, Bezzi extended the scope of this genus so as to include all the Palae- 

arctic and Ethiopian species belonging to the clear-winged group which Becker 

in 1916 independently assigned to Exhyalanthrax, his new subgenus of Villa. 

Previously to this in 1912 Becker (p. 450, Ann. Mus. Zool. Acad. Imp. St. Petersb., 

xvii) had however referred the genus Thyridanthrax s. str. of Osten Sacken as a 

subgenus of Hemipenthes established by Loew in 1869. In this he was followed by 

Paramonow in 1927 (p. 150, Encyclop. Entom., ii, Dipt., 111, fasc. 4). In 1930 and 

1933 Painter in America on the other hand referred both Thyridanthrax and 
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Hemipenthes as subgenera of Villa. Since 1912 and 1924 most authors have 

-however followed Bezzi and have referred both pattern-winged and clear- 
winged species, showing certain constant characters, to Bezzi’s emended concep- 

tion of Thyridanthrax s. 1. From an examination of the various South African 

species it is however quite evident that forms belonging to the group showing a 

fenestrate pattern in the wings differ in certain constant and distinct characters 

from the group of species having clear wings or wings only partially infuscated. 

Such group characters as the fenestrate-pattern, presence of three submarginal 

cells, relatively denser and more shaggy vestiture, longer hairs on sides of face, 

the much broader interantennal space, the absence of a distinct and conspicuous 
terminal joint to a slender part of third antennal joint and the row of denser, 
more contiguous spicules on outer upper part of hind tibiae, and which appear 

to be constant in the South African group of Thyridanthrax s. str., distinguish 

them sufficiently from the other large group to merit a separate generic status 

for the latter. Separation of the species into still more separate genera without 

a comprehensive and comparative study of Palaearctic species at the same time 

would however only render the confusion greater. 

The characters of Thyridanthrax s. 1. as based on the South African species are 

as follows: 

Body oval or slightly elongate like that of Anthrax and Villa in appearance, 

predominantly black in the clear-winged series, but with much yellow on face, 

scutellum and sides of abdomen in the fenestrate-winged group. Vestiture with 

the hair relatively dense on pleurae and even shaggy or tufty on sides of abdomen 

in the latter group, but shorter, sparser and less tuft-like on abdomen in former 

group; hairs on frons always black or very dark, that towards middle above 

antennae just in front of or on sides of medial depression denser than rest and 

those around apex of face also dense, shortish, brush-like; prealar and scutellar 

bristles present, the prealar ones usually stout, bristly hairs in upper part of 

mesopleural tuft invariably pale and directed upwards; metapleural tuft 

present; tuft of hairs at base of abdomen on each side pale or white; hypo- 

pleuron and part of metapleuron and usually also anterior part of sternopleuron 

bare; scaling in the form of very fine, hair-like, depressed tomentum, flattened, 

depressed scales, longer, lanceolate or bat-shaped ones (on sides of abdomen or 

on posterior part) and fine, longish, hair-like scales on sides of thorax and on 

pleurae; a patch of elongated, flattened, brilliantly shining, silvery or brassy 

scales sometimes present on frons in front; silvery or snow-white scales usually 

present along hind margin of eyes, forming a conspicuous occipital girdle in 

many species; a conspicuous, contrasting streak of dense white or pale hair-like 

scales or hairs present on each side of thorax above in all the species belonging to 

the group without fenestrae in the wings, this streak usually continued as a 

band of white scales across hind border of scutellum; white scaling on abdomen 

above usually disposed as transverse bands on sides basally of tergite 2 (rarely 

right across), across basal half or more of 3, across basal half on sides of 4 

(sometimes wanting), across sides or entire base of 6 and covering entire tergite 
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7 (that on 6 may be broadly interrupted medially and in some species white 

scaling on this tergite may be confined to a patch in the middle). Wings clear 

hyaline, or only infuscated or tinted at base and along antero-costal part, or 

more extensively infuscated in more or less basal two-thirds and showing distinct 
_ fenestrae or clear window-like spots on cross veins in infuscated part (cf. text- 

figs. 201 and 204), the infuscated part sometimes divided into cross bands 

separated by more yellowish patches; wings sometimes clear in gg and 

infuscated in 99; basal tooth developed; basal comb well developed; second 

vein originating opposite or just in front of middle cross vein, usually without a 
stump, moderately or much recurved apically, sometimes markedly sinuous or 

contorted; two submarginal cells present in the group without fenestrae in 

wings and three (or a tendency to form three) in those with fenestrae on cross 

veins; middle cross vein rarely beyond middle of discoidal cell, often a little 

farther away from base in 99 than in g¢ in cases where there is a sexual differ- 

ence in wing-infuscation; discoidal cell on the whole broad, its lower vein 

sinuous or S-curved in most species; first posterior cell either narrowed apically 

or broadly open and not or scarcely narrowed; third posterior cell markedly 

long in forms with fenestrae in wings. Head large, quite as broad as thorax; eyes 

large, their hind margin emarginate, showing a distinct, short, bisecting line at 

indentation, separated above on vertex in both sexes, but usually more broadly 

in 99 than in $3 occiput with a central foveate depression behind vertex in 

forms without fenestrae in wings; occipital gap narrow, slit-like, the lobes 

contiguous; frons gradually broadening anteriorly to just a little beyond middle, — 

then more rapidly diverging, usually with a feeble or shallow central depression 

at about or just before middle; face always projecting, more often conically or 

subconically, somewhat sharply pointed in most species, but more rounded or 

bluntly rounded in some, either moderately produced or sometimes markedly 

short, usually with an oblique, bare streak below antenna on each side; buccal 

cavity comparatively long, well developed, always pallid or yellowish; proboscis 

usually shortish, more often confined to buccal gap, rarely slightly projecting 

apically, its labellar lobes moderately long in the forms with fenestrae in wings; 

palps long, slender, not visibly jointed, with fine longish hairs; antennae with 

joint 1 either a little longer or much longer than joint 2, sometimes markedly 

short or only as long as 2, usually more produced or thickened on inner side 

apically; joint 2 transverse, broader than long, both it and joint 1 with hairs 

which are usually longer on outer upper and lower aspect and sparse or absent 

below; joint 3 conical, subconical, club-shaped, bulb-shaped, flask- or retort- 

shaped, the inner or lower part usually more rapidly narrowed from broad base 

to slender or stylar part than outer or upper part, its slender part in forms 

without fenestrae in wings ending apically in a terminal joint or style of variable 

length which bears a minute stylet, this terminal joint however indistinct or not 

visible in forms with fenestrae in wings. Legs without any spicules on front 

tibiae; middle and hind femora with spines below; front ones unarmed below, » 

but in some forms with fine spinelets above, with some fine hairs on outer aspect 
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of both front and middle femora, longer, denser and more conspicuous in one 

group; front tarsi modified in both sexes, usually hairy and sometimes slightly 

compressed apically or in apical part to a variable extent; front claws much 

reduced and in one species much compressed, connate and with the outer claw 

shorter than inner one; claws without a conspicuous basal tooth, but with a 

slight prominence in some species; pulvilli wanting. Ovipositor in 99 with a row 

or half circlet of spines on each side of which the apices are slightly curved. 

Last sternite of §¢ (cf. text-figures) which encloses the hypopygium usually with 

the dorsal margin on each side indented and the dorso-apical angles bluntly 
rounded or pointed as shown in figures. Hypopygium of 3¢ (cf. text-figures 

182-203) usually with a dorsal ridge on each shell-like or clasper-like basal part, 

this ridge usually hairy, usually projecting freely in the form of a short process 

posteriorly, the freely projecting part sometimes fused with its neighbour, 

forming a U-shaped crest on the two basal parts; aedeagus proper usually 

short, sinuous; aedeagal apparatus always with a conspicuous, projecting, 

scoop-like, aedeagal process which differs in shape in the various species and is 

usually provided apically and ventrally on each side with a hooklet or spine 

(see figures). 

This genus differs from Villa mainly in having the face distinctly produced 

either conically or subconically; in having a distinct or deeper foveate depres- 

sion on occiput behind vertex; no spicules on front tibiae; white scales only 

on sides basally of tergite 2, rarely continued across discal part; a distinct 

terminal joint at apex of slender part of antennal joint 3 (in cases where this is 

indistinct the wings have a fenestrate pattern which is absent in Villa); and in 

having a different type of aedeagal apparatus (cf. text-figures). From the genus 

Anthrax it differs chiefly in having a conically produced face, without dense and 

long hairs; a different type of third antennal joint of which the terminal 

joint does not bear a circlet of fine hairs; non-spiculate front tibiae; no pulvilli; 

distinctly less dense hairs and bristles on body; in not (or only rarely) having 

transversely arranged brilliantly shining, silvery scales posteriorly on abdomen; 

and in the different type of wing-infuscation. 

As far as their biology is concerned a few species of Thyridanthrax (lloydi (Aust.), 

argentifrons Aust., abruptus (Lw.), lugens (Lw.), brevifacies n. sp., transiens Bezz., 

beneficus Aust., and two new East African species, alliopterus and burtti (described 

on pp. 617, 619) are of economic importance in that their larvae develop in the 
puparia of species of tsetse flies, especially Glossina morsitans, the carrier of 

human and animal Trypanosomes in Africa, and also in other species of 

Diptera. Other African species probably parasitize species of Diptera, even 

those Diptera parasitizing Lepidoptera, or parasitic Hymenoptera such as 

Braconidae, or they develop in the egg-packets of various species of locusts like 

some of their Palaearctic relatives. 

Owing to the remarkable uniformity and similarity of the colour pattern and 

arrangement of the hairs and scaling in species of this genus, as well as the 

difference in the wing-infuscation between gg and 99 and individual and 
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specific variability which certain species show, it is very difficult and sometimes 
almost impossible to distinguish the various species and to recognize the subtle 

specific differences which separate them, especially if a long series of any one 

species be not available. This tendency to vary both sexually and individually — 

and also specifically has caused confusion of species and the redescription of 

forms, races or varieties of some species under different names by authors who 
had only a few specimens at their disposal. 

(a) 

(d) 

() 

33 

Key to the known South African species represented in the collections 

Wings hyaline or with only the base and costal cell infused or infuscated, or if infuscated 
in antero-costal part this infuscation less extensive, not extending much beyond basal 
cross vein of fourth posterior cell and base or extreme base of discoidal cell, never with 
fenestrae on cross veins in infuscated part; submarginal cells only two in number; 
third posterior cell relatively shorter, base of its basal vein rarely very near to or 
approximate to apex of second basal cell; antennal joint 3 ending apically in a distinct 
and recognizable terminal joint which is sometimes relatively long and which bears a 
stylet; occiput with a distinct foveate depression; central frontal depression usually 
very shallow; face entirely or predominantly black; thorax above with a conspicuous 
streak of dense, contrasting, whitish or snow-white hairs or hair-like scales on each side; 
hairs on sides of abdomen on the whole less dense, shorter, less shaggy, the tufts of 

longish, dark or black and pale scales usually more conspicuous. 
: : 2 (Group I) (p. 551) 

Wings more extensively infuscated, with a fnestas pattern, having clear, window-like 

spots on cross veins, the inlbncer Horn extending posteriorly to about or very near or even 
beyond middle of fourth posterior and discoidal cells or to hind border of wings; 
submarginal cells sometimes three in number or with a stump at base of upper cubital 
branch; third posterior cell distinctly much longer, its base nearer to or even approxi- 
mate to apex of second basal cell; antennal joint 3 usually more elongate-conical, 
ending apically in a small stylet, a distinct and separately recognizable terminal joint 
between it and apex of third joint usually not obvious or evident; occiput behind 
vertex without a foveate depression; central frontal depression deeper, more distinct 
and, if absent, other characters do not differ; anterior part of frons and entire or greater 

part and sides of face yellowish; thorax above without a distinct and conspicuous 
streak of dense, contrasting, snow-white hairs or hair-like scales on sides; hairs on sides 
of abdomen distinctly denser, longer, more shaggy, and the scales less evident. 

68 (Group II) (p. 606) 

Modified front tarsi not markedly compressed or only so apically, their claws very much 
reduced, not compressed, not connate, and equally long; front femora with fewer, 
sparser, less dense and shorter hairs on outer face; spicules in outer upper row on hind 
tibiae not markedly more numerous or denser or closer together than in rest of rows 
and scales on same tibiae not tending to be conspicuously feathery; central frontal 
depression much shallower; hairs on sides of face relatively much shorter and sparser, 
even in forms with such hairs longer than in others; hairs on sides of abdomen sparser, 
less tuft-like or shaggy, longish scales being also present and conspicuous among the 
hairs; hairs on sternal and ventral parts rarely entirely black; white scales on last two 
tergites in §g not arranged transversely and usually not conspicuously brilliantly 
shining silvery; scaling on venter rarely entirely black, usually with some pale ones 
even if mainly dark; wings, even if entirely hyaline, with the basal comb relatively 
smaller, third posterior cell relatively much shorter, its base farther away from base 
of fourth posterior cell, this distance not shorter than base of discoidal cell; first posterior 
cell relatively broader. 3 ; ‘ é 3 

Modified front tarsi distinctly more compressed, their claws relatively less reduced, 
distinctly compressed, connate, appearing as a single claw, but with outer one shorter 
than inner one; front femora with denser, more numerous and longer, fine hairs on 
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outer face; spicules in outer upper row on hind tibiae distinctly much more numerous, 
much denser and closer together than in rest of rows and scales on same tibiae dis- 
tinctly much more feathery; central frontal depression deeper, pit-like; hairs on sides 
of short rounded face relatively much longer and denser; hairs on sides of abdomen 
much denser, longer, more shaggy and longish scales being less evident or wanting; 
hairs on entire sternal, lower pleural and ventral parts entirely black, contrasting with 
the chrome or orange yellowish ones in collar and upper pleural parts; white scales on 
last two tergites in ¢ arranged transversely and brilliantly silvery white; scaling on 
venter and legs entirely dark or black; wings entirely hyaline, only base and costal cell 
tinted subopaquely yellowish, with the basal comb large, third posterior cell much 
longer, its base very near to base of fourth posterior cell, this distance shorter than base 
of discoidal cell; first posterior cell relatively and ante narrower. 

3 & lutulentus Bezz. (p. 604) 

Wings entirely hyaline or only wil the extreme base, base alone, or base and costal 
cell darker or infused subopaquely yellowish whitish, yellowish, yellowish brownish, 
reddish brownish or darker blackish brown to black, the entire or greater part of first 
basal cell or both basal cells, anal cell and base of marginal cell not infused or infuscated ; 

indications of spots at bases of second and third veins, on middle cross vein, at base of 
discoidal cell and on basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell either absent or only feebly 
indicated. : : 4 

Wings with more extensive basal and antero-costal ifuseatidny the entire first basal cell 
or greater parts of or both basal cells, or also basal part of or even basal half of marginal 
cell, base or basal half of anal cell and sometimes to a variable extent even bases of 

axillary and discoidal cells tinged or even darkly infuscated; spot-like indications or 
distinct spots on these cross veins more evident and larger. . : : : 22 

Scaling on body above, especially abdomen, more uniformly dull creamy yellowish, dull 
greyish yellowish, buff yellowish or greyish whitish; that behind eyes and on occiput 
either not in form of a contrasting snow-white circlet or this circlet is pale creamy or 
greyish yellowish, not silvery or white; streak of hair-like scales on sides of thorax 
duller, only dirty whitish or at most cream-coloured or yellowish white, not strikingly 
snow-white; distinct snow-white or silvery white scaling on abdomen above only 
evident or contrastingly visible on extreme sides basally of tergites 2-6 and across 7 or 
base of 7; black scaling on abdomen above either relatively much reduced or less 
extensive, present only discally on each side near base of tergite 2, across hind margin or 
hinder half or even greater part of 2 and absent or present to a much lesser extent on 
rest of tergites; cross veins in wings without even feeble indications of small spot-like 
infusions. é 2 5 

Scaling on body above, especially abdomen, not so uniformly ¢ creamy Pavellewish or buff 
yellowish; that behind eyes and on occiput usually in form of a contrasting and 
conspicuous snow-white or silvery white circlet; streak on sides of thorax and also 
scaling across hind margin of scutellum conspicuously and contrastingly snow-white; 
snow-white scaling on abdomen above distinctly more extensive, more conspicuous 
and more contrasting across sides of base of tergite 2, across entire base or basal half 
of 3, base on sides of 4 and usually entirely or extensively on entire 6 and 7 and some- 
times even across 1; black scaling on abdomen above distinctly more extensive on 
tergal surfaces not occupied by white or ochreous ones; cross veins in basal half of 
wings more often with more distinct or even conspicuous indications of spots or spot- 

like infusions and, if without such spots, scaling on abdomen does not differ. . 6 

Face markedly short, more bluntly rounded, with relatively longer and denser hairs; 
hairs and scales on pleural parts with more pale ones intermixed, especially in meso- 
pleural and propleural tufts; hairs at base of venter and also on rest of venter relatively 
longer, denser and more developed; scaling on venter entirely or mainly pale or buff 
yellowish; postalar bristles entirely pallid; black scaling on tergite 2 confined to sides 
discally near base and to hind margin; scaling on legs yellowish; wings vitreous 
hyaline, the base and costal cell clear, subpellucid; axillary lobe slightly less developed, 
less rounded, only about as broad as or narrower than anal cell; middle cross vein at 
about or a little more than basal third of discoidal cell; front tarsi slightly thicker, their 
claws distinctly less reduced. é ; : : 3 2 lloydi (Aust.) (p. 551) 
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Face more conical, distinctly longer, with fewer and shorter hairs; hairs and scales on 
pleural parts, upper part of mesopleural and metapleural tufts entirely dark or black; 
hairs on venter, even basally, very much shorter, scarcely evident or absent; scaling 
on venter entirely very dark or black; postalar bristles black; black scaling on tergite 2 
more extensive, occupying greater part of segment; scaling on legs mainly dark or 
black; wings with a feeble, but distinct, greyish tint, the base and costal cell more 
subopaquely yellowish brownish; axillary lobe distinctly more developed, more 
lobately rounded, much broader than anal cell; middle cross vein nearer base of 
discoidal cell, at about a little less than basal third or even at basal fourth of this cell; 
front tarsi relatively more slender, their claws more reduced, minute. 

6 atriventris n. sp. (p. 553) 

Anterior part of frons with a conspicuous patch of dense white or very pale, flattened 
and usually elongated scales, extending between and around bases of antennae, which 
are usually brilliantly glittering or shining silvery, brassy or bronzy, and which even 
if not very brilliant are usually enlarged or very much longer than rest of pale scales 
or brillaint scales on frons and face, especially in 33. ; ; : | 

Anterior part of frons without a dense patch of modified and elongated wile or white 
brilliantly glittering or shining silvery, brassy or bronzy scales, the scaling on frons and 
face even if white or very pale or slightly gleaming not brilliantly glittering and not 
distinctly longer or more concentrated anteriorly than on rest of frons and face, even 
in dd. 2 ; : : 14 

Patch of dense pale scaling on anterior part of frons and also on face distinctly more 
brilliantly glittering silvery, brassy or bronzy; small spot-like indications on cross veins 
in basal half of wings tending to be more evident or more distinct and, if not, scaling 
on frons at least brilliantly glittering. ; : 8 

Patch of dense pale scaling on anterior part of frons and on jee aie duller, only 
slightly gleaming snow-white or cretaceous white, not brilliantly glittering or shining; 
small spot-like infusions on cross veins scarcely or notevident. . . . . 12 

Base and costal cell in wings much paler, either almost clear subpellucid or only faintly 
subopaquely whitish or yellowish or pale yellowish reddish; antennal joints 1 and 2 
usually darker or black and, if pale reddish, base and costal cell much paler. . 9g 

Base, or greater part of base at least, and sometimes also costal cell distinctly darker, 
more brownish, dark reddish brownish, blackish brown to almost black; antennal 

joints 1 and 2 light reddish. : i ; : 11 

Hairs on propleural, mesopleural and pleural parts, in lower part of metapleural tuft 
and on coxae entirely or predominantly very dark blackish brown or black, only upper 
part of mesopleural tuft straw-coloured or whitish and upper part of metapleural tuft 
whitish; scaling on abdomen above, other than usual bands of white ones, with more 
dark or black ones; sides of abdomen with more extensive black hairs; hairs on antennae 
and on face distinctly longer and denser; face more bluntly rounded, relatively shorter; 
claws of front tarsi slightly less reduced. .  . . 6 argyrolophus n. sp. (p. 557) 

Hairs on propleural and pleural parts and on coxae distinctly paler, more yellowish or 
fulvous or fulvous brownish and lower part of metapleural tuft either white like upper 
part or only slightly fulvous; scaling on abdomen above, other than white ones, also 
with other pale or ochreous ones, or at least with fewer black ones; sides of abdomen 
with fewer black hairs and, if with much black hair, those on pleurae not blackish; 
hairs on antennae and face distinctly shorter, less dense; face relatively longer, more 

conical and pointed apically; claws of front tarsi minute,more reduced. . lah (0) 

Patch of pale scales on frons and those on face glittering or shining more brassy, bronzy 
or golden yellowish; scaling on body above, especially abdomen and other than white 
bands, with more and deeper ochreous yellowish to orange yellowish ones and with 
fewer dark ones; that on venter mainly deep ochreous yellowish; scaling on legs mainly 
yellowish; hairs on pleurae deeper yellowish or more fulvous brownish; hairs on hind 
coxae usually gleaming paler; antennal joints 1 and 2 often more light reddish; 

terminal joint of antennal joint 3 slightly longer, quite as long as joint 2; legs more 
brownish or dark brown; spicules in outer upper row on hind tibiae not or scarcely 
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more numerous than in rest of rows; base of wings and sometimes entire costal cell 
and .to a variable extent upper basal part of first basal cell tinted more subopaquely 
yellowish or reddish brownish; cross veins in basal half with distinct or more 
distinct indications of spot-like infusions, especially in 9. 

3 Q leucoproctus (Lw.) (p. 558) 

Patch of pale scales on frons and those on face distinctly glittering brilliantly silvery 
white; scaling on body above, especially abdomen and other than white ones, with 
fewer and paler yellowish or more greyish yellowish ones and apparently also with more 
dark ones; that on venter mainly snow-white; that on legs mainly dark, gleaming 
graphite-like; hairs on pleurae more straw-coloured yellowish; hairs on coxae mainly 
dark or with more dark ones; antennae usually black; terminal joint of antennal joint 3 
shorter, shorter or much shorter than joint 2; legs on the whole darker or black; 

spicules in outer upper row on hind tibiae distinctly closer together, more numerous; 
base and costal cell as well as entire first basal cell subpellucid or more whitish; cross 
veins without any indications of distinct spot-like infusions. 

3 @ phileremus n. sp. (p. 561) 

Scaling on body above, especially abdomen and other than bands of white ones, with 
more extensive and deeper ochreous yellowish to orange yellowish ones and less 
extensive dark ones; that on venter with more numerous yellowish ones; patch of 
pale scales on frons shining slightly more bronzy or brassy or even golden and those on 
face also more brassy or golden; hairs on pleural parts slightly paler fulvous or more 
orange fulvous and with relatively fewer dark chocolate-brownish ones on mesopleuron 
and in propleural and prosternal tufts; knobs of halteres pale, almost white; base and 
costal cell in wings subopaquely yellowish red or reddish brown; veins more reddish; 
first posterior cell more broadly open apically; discoidal cell more acute apically; 
legs slightly paler, more reddish brown; integument of body tending to be cinnamon- 
brownish or with a cinnamon-brownish pruinescence. 

6 form of leucoproctus (Lw.) (p. 560) 

Scaling on body above, especially abdomen and other than white bands, with less 
extensive deep ochreous ones (only at base) but paler, more buff yellowish or greyish 
yellow ones (posteriorly) and more extensive dark ones; that on venter mainly white 
or with more white ones; patch of pale scales on frons shining more silvery white and 
scales on face darker, gleaming more bronzy brownish in certain lights; hairs on 
pleurae more fulvous brownish, with more numerous black ones on mesopleuron, 

propleural and prosternal parts; knobs of halteres brownish; base of wings dark 
brown or blackish brown and costal cell yellowish brownish; veins darker; first posterior 
cell more sub-spindle-shaped, slightly more narrowed apically; discoidal cell slightly 
more obtuse apically; legs darker, darker brownish, blackish brown or with black 
femora; integument of body more black. . . . 6 anisospilus n. sp. (p. 562) 

Hairs on prosternal part, in propleural tuft, on rest of pleurae and on coxae with 
distinctly more numerous black or dark ones among the darker fulvous or more 
brownish fulvous ones, or entirely dark; upper part of mesopleural tuft and collar 
above more straw-coloured yellowish or yellowish white; scales on body above 
and on venter slightly broader and shorter, the pale or white ones on abdomen pos- 
teriorly distinctly much broader; hairs on abdomen above, on sides and on venter 
shorter and sparser; those on venter dark posteriorly; pale scaling on face (along 
middle) dense and snow-white like dense ones on frons anteriorly; first posterior cell 
in wings scarcely or not narrowed apically, very broadly open. . . . .~ 13 

Hairs on pleurae paler brownish fulvous, with fewer dark ones on propleural, prosternal 
and mesopleural parts, with some whitish intermixed ones also in propleural tuft and 
on pteropleuron; upper part of mesopleural tuft, humeral hairs and collar above 
white, the antero-upper part of mesopleural tuft and intermixed bristly hairs on noto- 
pleural part fulvous; scales on body above, especially abdomen, and on venter 
distinctly narrower, longer and denser, even those posteriorly narrower, and those on 

sides denser and longer; hairs on abdomen above, on sides and on venter distinctly 

longer and denser; those on venter entirely pale or whitish in g; pale scaling on face 
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more greyish yellowish, not snow-white like dense ones on frons; first posterior cell 
distinctly more narrowed apically, more sub-spindle-shaped. 

3 & (especially 3) niveifrons n. sp. (p. 567) 

White scaling on last two tergites conspicuously dense, gleaming distinctly silvery and 
covering both tergites entirely; pale scaling on sides of tergite 1 with slightly more 
yellowish or yellowish white ones; pale scaling on body above, other than white ones, 
yellowish to ochreous yellowish; white scales in patch on frons more snow-white, 
denser and extending densely down middle of face; knobs of halteres more dirty 
yellowish to brownish or brown; ee on hind tibiae tending to be fewer. 

: 3 uroganus n. sp. (p. 564) 

White scaling on last two tergites ioe or only snow-white, not shining silvery and 
not occupying the tergites entirely, some dark ones being present discally and apically 
on tergite 6; pale scaling on sides of tergite 1 conspicuously snow-white; pale scaling 
on body above, other than white bands, paler, greyish yellowish to yellowish white; 
white scales in patch on frons appearing more greyish whitish and duller, less dense on 
face basally above; knobs of halteres paler, pallid or almost white; spicules on hind 
tibiae tending to be more numerous. . . ._ go form of cidarellus n. sp. (p. 566) 

Middle cross vein in wings much or very much before middle of discoidal cell, either 
at less than or at about basal third of latter; apical part of second vein and upper 
cubital branch less conspicuously sinuous, the forward bend in former and forward 
bend at base of latter less pronounced and, if rather sinuous, middle cross vein at about 

basal third of discoidal cell. : : ‘ ; 15 

Middle cross vein nearer middle or at least distinctly much beyond basal third of 
discoidal cell; apical part of second vein and upper cubital branch rather conspicuously 
sinuous or contorted, the forward bend in former and basal bend in latter markedly 
pronounced, sometimes sharply so and, if not much pronounced, middle cross vein at 
least beyond basal third of discoidal cell. : : : : 21 

Hairs on pleural parts on the whole paler fulvous or paler yellowish or, if dark in parts, 
with an admixture of paler hairs and hair-like scales, with distinctly fewer dark or 
black ones on prosternal, propleural and mesopleural parts; white scaling on sides of 
tergite 4 more extensively developed, not confined only to extreme sides; spicules in 
outer upper row on hind tibiae distinctly denser and more numerous. . . 16 

Hairs on pleural parts darker, either deep orange to brownish fulvous, dark velvety 
or chocolate-brownish or almost entirely dark, with distinctly more numerous or even 
entirely dark hairs on prosternal, propleural and mesopleural parts; white scaling on 
tergite 4 usually more reduced and, if present, confined to extreme sides; spicules in 
outer upper row on hind tibiae distinctly fewer and sparser and, if dense, hairs on 
pleural parts mainly dark. . i ; : 17 

Scales on body, especially abdomen above and below, on the whole finer, narrower, 
more slender and longer, more sub-hair-like; hairs and scales on sides of abdomen 

relatively longer and denser; hairs in collar above, upper part of mesopleural tuft and 
tuft of fine hair-like scales just below wing-base snow-white, with an admixture of 
luteous bristly hairs in collar behind, in antero-upper part of mesopleural tuft and on 
notopleural part in front of wing-bases; scales on frons snow-white in g, greyish white 
or even greyish yellow in 9, without any black ones intermixed; base of wings slightly 
darker than costal cell and first basal cell in 9 less tinged; spot-like infusions on cross 
veins in basal half of wings not or scarcely indicated; interocular space on vertex in 9 
narrower, only about 2} times width of ocellar tubercle. 

3 & (especially 2) niveifrons n. sp. (p. 567) 

Scales on body, eed Deaen above and below, relatively broader and shorter, 
less hair-like; hairs and scales on sides of abdomen relatively shorter and sparser; 
hairs in collar above and upper part of mesopleural tuft and tuft of fine hair-like 
scales just below wing-base distinctly more yellowish, without luteous bristles in 
collar behind or on notopleural part; scales on frons in 9 gleaming slightly more greyish 
or bronzy yellowish and also with some black ones intermixed anteriorly; base and 
costal cell both equally subopaquely yellowish and with first basal cell also suffused to 
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a variable extent; spot-like infusions on cross veins more evident and distinct; inter- 
ocular space on vertex in @ distinctly broader, quite or nearly 3 times width of tubercle. 

2 zinnii n. sp. (p. 568) 

Base and costal cell in wings either much paler, almost subpellucid or subopaquely 
yellowish brownish or base only is dark or brownish or blackish brown and costal cell 
paler, and first basal cell entirely clear or less infused in basal half and both second 
basal and anal cells entirely clear, even at extreme base; costal cell normally broad; 
spots on cross veins before middle of wings not even indicated or more feebly indicated; 
squamae paler, more whitish; knobs of halteres usually paler, alinost white and, if 
brownish, base and costal cell less dark; scutellum entirely black; black scaling on 
abdomen above less extensive, the pale ones, other than white ones, being more 

extensive. ; ; 18 

Base, costal cell and either anterior half of basal half or entire Baia half of first basal 

cell and extreme bases of second basal and anal cells more or less uniformly dark 
blackish brown, the costal cell not or scarcely less dark than base; costal cell relatively 
broadish; spots on middle cross vein, base of second vein, near base of third vein and 

at base of discoidal cell tending to be distinctly more conspicuous; squamae brownish; 
knobs of halteres brownish; hind border of scutellum reddish to a variable extent; 
black scaling on abdomen above relatively more extensive. 

3 form of viduatus (Lw.) (p. 594) 

Hairs on pleural parts mainly orange fulvous or orange golden, with fewer dark or 
blackish ones on mesopleuron, propleural and prosternal parts; scaling on body above, 
other than snow-white ones and dark ones (across hind margins of tergites 2 and 3 
and on sides of hind margins of 4 and 5), mainly deep ochreous yellow to orange 
yellow; scaling on venter ochreous yellow; scaling on frons and face yellowish to 
golden yellowish, without any black ones; base and costal cell in wings much paler, 
only very feebly subopaquely yellowish, almost subpellucid; discoidal cell slightly 
narrower, more acute apically; first posterior cell slightly more narrowed apically; 
terminal joint of antennal joint 3 relatively shorter, scarcely longer than joint 2; wings 
in both sexes entirely hyaline. : : : 3S 2 salutaris Aust. (e 556) 

Hairs on pleural parts darker, either eae chocolate-brownish, dark brownish fulvous 
to black, with more numerous dark or black ones on prosternal, propleural and meso- 
pleural parts, sometimes entirely black; scaling on body above, especially abdomen 
and other than white scales, not entirely deep orange or ochreous yellow, many or most 
of them paler yellowish and either with extensive black scaling across greater part of 
tergite 2 or with more extensive dark ones across hind margins of or on tergites 2-4 
(or 5); scaling on venter either greyish whitish, white, or very dark or even black; 
base of wings at least distinctly darker, more brownish, reddish brownish, blackish 
brown to black; discoidal cell usually broader, more subtruncate apically; first 
posterior cell not or scarcely narrowed apically, very broadly open; terminal joint 
of antennal joint 3 usually longer than joint 2, sometimes very much longer and 
styliform and, if not longer, other characters do not differ; wings in 92 with more 
infuscation than in ¢¢ (2 in other sections of key). . : ; : 19 

Pale scaling on body above not tending to be uniformly dull greyish whitish or yellowish; 
that behind eyes in form of a contrasting girdle or circum-occipital band of snow-white 
scales; that in streak on sides of thorax and across hind border of scutellum and across 

base on sides of tergite 2, across at least basal half of 3, across base on sides of 4 and 
across 6 and 7 contrastingly and conspicuously snow-white or even silvery whitish; 
hairs on venter or at least those basally distinctly longer, more evident or conspicuous; 
scaling on venter greyish whitish to white; wings clearer vitreous hyaline; axillary lobe 
slightly less developed, relatively shorter, less rounded and usually narrower or much 
narrower than anal cell; terminal joint of antennal 3 distinctly much longer, much or 
very much longer than joint 2, joint 3 itself less conical, more arti broadened bulb- 
like basally; bisecting line in eyes more distinct and longer. : 20 

Pale scaling on body above more uniformly dull greyish yellowish or Paes vriiinieb 
that behind eyes and on occiput not concentrated in form of a snow-white girdle; 
that in streak on sides of thorax duller or only dirty whitish or more yellowish white, 
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distinct whitish scaling only evident on extreme sides across base of tergite 2, across 
extreme sides basally of 3 and 4 and across sides of 6 and on entire 7 and these bands 
not conspicuously contrasting; hairs on venter, even basally, distinctly very much 
shorter, scarcely evident or even absent; scaling on venter entirely very dark or black; 
wings with a feeble, but distinct, greyish tint; axillary lobe distinctly more developed, 
longer, more lobately rounded and much broader than anal cell; terminal joint of 
antennal joint 3 distinctly much shorter, scarcely or only a little longer than joint 2, 
the joint itself relatively more conical, less rapidly narrowed below from broad base; 
bisecting line in eyes indistinct and shorter. : , S atriventris n. sp. (Pp. 553) 

Middle cross vein in wings at about or at least at not less than basal third of discoidal 
cell; knobs of halteres paler, very pale yellowish to almost white; antennal joint 3 
with a distinctly longer slender part and with a longer terminal joint, the joint itself 
thus more club-shaped; pale or whitish scales on frons relatively narrower and longer 
and with more dark ones intermixed on frons anteriorly; scaling on abdomen above, 
other than white and black ones, with more extensive deep ochreous or orange yellow 
ones across tergites 1-6 especially; scaling on venter with distinctly more pale, whitish 
or yellowish ones; hairs on pleurae either brownish fulvous, chocolate- to blackish 
brown; those at base of venter longer, denser and more whitish; slightly larger form, 
about 4—7 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 4-7 mm. 

3 abruptoides n. sp. (p. 574) 

Middle cross vein distinctly nearer base of discoidal cell, at a little less than basal third 
or at basal fourth of this cell; knobs of halteres darker, more brownish or brown- 
antennal joint 3 with its slender part distinctly much shorter, the joint more flask; 
shaped or bellows-shaped, its terminal joint relatively shorter; whitish or greyish white 
scales on frons relatively broader and shorter, without any or much fewer black ones 
intermixed anteriorly; scaling on abdomen, other than white and black ones, with less 
extensive yellowish ones and these not so deep orange yellowish, and with slightly more 
extensive black ones on tergites; scaling on venter with fewer pale and more dark ones; 
hairs on pleurae on the whole darker, more black or almost entirely black; those at 
base of venter sparser, relatively shorter and darker, or at least less white; smaller 
form, about 34-44 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 34-44 mm. 

3 cidarellus n. sp. (p. 564) 

Hind border of scutellum tending to be reddish brown or ferruginous to a variable 
extent; base of wings, including alula, costal cell and to a variable but greater extent 
basal half of first basal cell, more uniformly infuscated dark blackish brown, or at least 
costal cell is broadish and not hyaline or almost hyaline; spot-like infusions on cross 
veins in basal half distinctly more evident; apical part of second vein and upper cubital 
branch only slightly sinuous, forward bend in the former and at base of latter more 
normal, usually less pronounced and, if rather prominent, costal cell is broadish and 
infused; upper vein of discoidal cell less convexly rounded apically; first posterior cell 
less narrowed apically, less sub-spindle-shaped; knobs of halteres more brownish; 
scales on abdomen above with the white ones, especially on sides in the white bands 
and also posteriorly, relatively narrower, more slender and also with more extensive 
black ones or at least fewer pale, yellowish, ochreous or orange ones across hind margins 
of tergites 3-6; scaling on legs on the whole darker or with more dark ones if not 
mainly dark. ‘ } : : 3 form of viduatus (Lw.) (p. 594) 

Scutellum entirely black; base of wings dark brownish, blackish brown to black, the 
alula and especially costal cell (anteriorly) distinctly less tinged or clearer, the latter 
usually almost hyaline; spot-like infusions on cross veins not or scarcely indicated; 
apical part of second vein and upper cubital branch markedly and conspicuously 
sinuous or contorted, forward bend in former very prominent, sometimes almost 
subangular and that at base of latter vein markedly rounded; upper vein of discoidal 
cell usually distinctly more convexly rounded apically; first posterior cell distinctly 
more narrowed apically, more sub-spindle-shaped; knobs of halteres usually paler, 
more whitish; scales on abdomen above with the white ones, especially on sides in 
white bands, relatively broader, less linear and usually with more extensive pale, 
yellowish, ochreous or orange yellowish ones across hinder parts of tergites 3-6 and also 
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on disc of 2; scaling on legs usually pale, more yellowish or ochreous or with more 
yellowish ones... . 6 abruptus (Lw.) (=lineus (Lw.)) and forms of it (p. 569) 

Infuscation in wings less extensive and, apart from base and costal cell, confined to 
and occupying only greater part of or entire first basal cell and base of marginal cell 
to a variable extent up to base of second vein, the greater part or at least apical two- 
thirds or even entire second basal cell and bases of anal and axillary cells being clear 
or hyaline like rest of wings. : : ; 23 

Infuscation distinctly more extensive and, apart from base and ye cell and first 
basal cell, also occupying base of marginal cell to a variable extent up to or beyond 
base of second vein, more than basal half of or greater part of or entire second basal cell, 
much of the base of anal cell to a variable extent and even extreme base of axillary lobe 
or even base of discoidal cell. ‘ 35 

Second basal cell in wings entirely hyaline and entire anal on ut aie) : 24. 

Second basal cell infuscated or infused at base or to at least a third or more of its base 
and extreme base of anal cell also infused to a variable extent. . ‘ 27 

Pale scaling on body above not tending to be uniformly dull greyish whitish or ae 
that on head in front glittering or brightly shining silvery, brassy or bronzy; that 
behind eyes in form of a contrasting circum-occipital snow-white girdle; that in streak 
on each side of thorax above and across hind border of scutellum and across base on 
sides of tergite 2, across at least basal half of 3, across base on extreme sides of 4 and 
across 6 and 7 conspicuously and contrastingly snow-white or sometimes even silvery 
whitish; hairs on pleurae on the whole paler or fulvous and, if dark or more chocolate 
or brownish fulvous, with more pale hairs on propleural and prosternal parts; hairs on 
venter or at least basally distinctly longer; scaling on venter paler, whitish, yellowish 
or ochreous; wings clearer vitreous hyaline, the base of marginal cell clear or clearer 
than infused part of first basal cell; spot-like infusions on cross veins more distinct or 
even conspicuous; first posterior cell more narrowed apically; discoidal cell relatively 
broader, less parallel-sided. : : 25 

Pale scaling on body above more uniformly dull greyish ieee or greyish whitish; 
that on head in front duller, not glittering; that behind eyes not concentrated in form 
of a contrasting snow-white girdle; that in streak on sides of thorax duller, dirty whitish 
or yellowish white; distinct snow-white scaling on abdomen only evident on extreme 
sides across base of tergite 2, across extreme sides basally of 3 and 4 and across sides of 
6 and entire 7 and these not conspicuously contrasting; hairs on pleurae, excepting 
only upper part of mesopleural tuft, entirely blackish brown or black; hairs on venter, 
even basally, distinctly very much shorter and scarcely evident; scaling on venter very 
dark or entirely blackish; wings with a feeble, but distinct, greyish tint, the base of 
marginal cell also tinged smoky brownish or greyish like first basal cell; spot-like 
infusions on cross veins fainter, less evident; first posterior cell less narrowed apically ; 
discoidal cell relatively narrower, more parallel-sided. 

© atriventris n. sp. (Pp. 553) 

Base, costal cell and first basal cell (entirely or to beyond half) paler, more subopaquely 
pale yellowish brownish or reddish brown; spots on cross veins smaller; knobs of 
halteres very pale yellowish or whitish; hairs on pleurae paler, more fulvous yellowish 
and with fewer dark or black ones on mesopleuron, in propleural tuft and on prosternal 
part; hairs in collar above and upper part of mesopleural tuft more yellowish; pale 
scaling on frons and face shining more brassy or bronzy; tergite 4 with more white 
scaling on sides; scaling on legs with more pale or yellowish ones. . . «. 26 

Base, costal cell and slightly more than basal half of first basal cell darker, more blackish 
brown, the base even almost black; spots on cross veins distinctly larger, more con- 
spicuous; knobs of halteres brownish; hairs on pleurae darker, more fulvous brownish 

or velvety brownish and with distinctly more numerous black hairs on mesopleuron 
and in anterior parts of propleural and prosternal tufts; hairs in collar and upper part 
of mesopleural tuft more whitish or white; pale scaling on frons and on face on the 
whole shining more silvery white; tergite 4 without any or with fewer white scales, only 
on extreme sides; scaling on legs with much or mainly dark ones. 

2 anisospilus n. sp. (p. 562) 
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Integument of body more cinnamon-brownish or with cinnamon-brownish prui- 
nescence; hind margin of scutellum and hind margins of tergites, especially posteriorly, 
and those of sternites more broadly reddish; pleurae and body below more reddish or 
cinnamon-brownish; legs reddish brownish; pale scaling on body above, other than 
white ones, more ochreous brownish; scaling on venter mainly ochreous to ochreous 
brownish; base and costal cell and first basal cell in wings more reddish brownish and 
spot-like infusions on cross veins more distinct; terminal joint of antennal joint 3 
relatively shorter, scarcely or only about as long as joint 2. 

3 & (especially 2) form of leucoprocius (Lw.) (p. 560) 

Integument of body more black; hind margin of scutellum sometimes slightly reddish, 
but hind margins of tergites and sternites not reddish; pleurae darker blackish brown 
or black, with only sutural parts sometimes reddish; legs much darker, very dark or 
almost black; pale scaling on body above, other than white ones, deep ochreous only 
basally on abdomen above, otherwise paler yellowish, creamy or more whitish; scaling 
on venter more greyish whitish or white; base, costal cell and first basal cell more 
subopaquely yellowish or pale yellowish brown and spot-like infusions on cross veins 
fainter, less distinct; terminal joint of antennal joint 3 longer, longer than joint 2. 

2 zinnii n. sp. (p. 568) 

Hairs on pleurae darker, with more numerous or mainly dark or black ones in propleural 
and prosternal tufts or at least with much fewer pale ones in these tufts and also with 
more numerous black or dark ones on mesopleuron; white scaling on tergite 4 slightly 
less extensive, confined to extreme sides; scutellum, sides of abdomen and hind margins 
of tergites entirely black or, if hind margin of scutellum is reddish, hairs on pleurae 
mainly dark; legs darker, mainly or entirely dark blackish brown or blackish and, if 
more brownish, other characters do not differ; costal cell usually less strongly developed 
and, if broadish, other characters do not differ. ; ; : 4 22 

Hairs on pleurae either on the whole paler or with at least more yellowish or fulvour 
ones in propleural and prosternal tufts and fewer dark ones on mesopleuron, the pale 
or yellowish hairs in upper part of latter being more numerous or more extensive; 
white scaling on sides of tergite 4 relatively more extensive, occupying more of sides; 
hinder part or half or even greater part of scutellum, sides of abdomen from tergite 8 
to a variable extent and hind margins of posterior tergites or even entire posterios 
tergites distinctly reddish or reddish brownish; legs pale yellowish brownish or reddish 
brown; costal cell rather strongly developed, relatively broader. : ‘ : 33 

Scutellum entirely black; antennal joint 3 either more pear- or ham-shaped, its slender 
part short or, if latter be longish, its terminal joint is short, not longer than antennal 
joint 2; hairs in collar above, in upper part of mesopleural tuft and in upper part 
of metapleural tuft more straw-coloured or whitish; black hairs behind collar finer, 

shorter and less conspicuous; hairs and scales on sides of abdomen very much shorter, 

less dense and those on venter also much shorter, sparser; pale scaling on abdomen 
above, other than white ones, less deeply yellowish, paler ochreous yellowish, greyish 
yellowish or with more extensive black ones; wings usually more rounded apically, 
the costal cell on the whole less strongly developed, narrower and, if broadish, other 
characters do not differ; second vein more sinuous, its forward bend apically more 
prominent; discoidal cell more subtruncate apically, more acute basally; legs with 
either much or more pale scaling ; hind femora with fewer spines below and hind tibiae 
with fewer and sparser spicules in outer upper row. : : : 31 

Hind margin or border of scutellum reddish brown or febnieioie to a variable extent 
and, if entirely black, following characters present; antennal joint 3 either more bulb- 
or Bintan more rapidly bulbular basally below, or the joint is more conical and 
more gradually narrowed from bulbular base, its slender part relatively longer and its 
terminal joint usually much longer, much longer than joint 2, rarely shorter; hairs in 

collar and upper part of mesopleural tuft and in greater part of metapleural tuft more 
or deeper yellowish to even more orange yellowish and, if whitish, third antennal joint 
is more conical; black hairs behind collar usually longer, denser and more conspicuous; 
hairs and scales on sides of abdomen distinctly longer, denser, more shaggy and those 
on venter also longer and denser; pale scaling on abdomen above, other than white 
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ones, deeper ochreous to orange yellowish; wings more pointed apically and costal 
cell more strongly developed, broader; second vein less sinuous, its forward bend less 
prominent and, if more, other characters do not differ; discoidal cell more subacute 

or acute apically and more obtuse basally; legs entirely dark-scaled or with more dark 
ones and, if pale-scaled, scaling on abdomen deeper ochreous; hind femora usually 
with more spines below and hind tibiae with more numerous and denser spicules above. 

: 5 : : 29 

Face distinctly longer, slightly or much more pointed apically, quite or only a little 
less than half length of frons (from midway between antennae to ocellar tubercle) ; 
interocular space on vertex in ¢¢ distinctly broader, quite or even a little more than 
twice width of ocellar tubercle; terminal joint of antennal joint 3 longer, distinctly 
much longer than joint 2; legs darker or black, dark or black-scaled; middle cross vein 
in wings at about or scarcely before basal third of discoidal cell; second vein with 
forward bend near apex tending to be less pronounced; clearer or yellowish spot at 
about middle of first basal cell larger; knobs of halteres darker, brownish. ; 30 

Face distinctly shorter, more bluntly protuberant, distinctly less than half as long as 
frons; interocular space on vertex in ¢ distinctly narrower, only a little wider than 
ocellar tubercle; terminal joint of antennal joint 3 shorter, only about or scarcely 
longer than joint 2; legs paler, more brownish or reddish brown, more pale-scaled; 
middle cross vein nearer basal fourth of discoidal cell; second vein with the forward 

bend in apical part more pronounced; yellowish spot in middle of first basal cell much 
smaller; knobs of halteres paler, pale yellowish. . 6 beneficus Aust. (p. 585) 

Antennal joint 3 distinctly more bulb-shaped basally, much more rapidly broadened 
bulb-like or buiging basally below, its slender part thinner, more slender and well 
demarcated and its terminal joint very much longer, at least more than half length of 
slender part; frons with a distinct and often conspicuous foveate depression at about 
middle; scutellum more broadly and more extensively reddish posteriorly; hairs in 
collar above and in upper part of mesopleural tuft more yellowish to deep yellowish; 
middle cross vein in wings at about or nearer basal third of discoidal cell; second vein 
tending to be more sinuous and more recurved apically. 

6 viduatus (Lw.) (p. 593) 

Antennal joint 3 distinctly more ee or Scones, more gradually broadened below 
to bulbular base, its slender part thicker and stouter and less demarcated, its terminal 
joint on the whole shorter, scarcely or less than half length of slender part; frons 
without a distinct foveate depression in middle; scutellum less extensively or only 
narrowly or obscurely reddish apically; hairs in collar and upper part of mesopleural 
tuft paler, more creamy or whitish; middle cross vein tending to be at less than or 
scarcely at basal third of discoidal cell; second vein tending to be slightly less sinuous 
and less recurved apically. : : F , 3 aberrans n. sp. (p. 595) 

Basal and costal infuscation in wings paler, more yellowish brownish, with only base 

or extreme base of second basal cell infused, the extreme base of anal cell not or only 

slightly infused and with either a larger clear spot in middle of first basal cell or apical 
part of latter more hyaline; hairs and scales on pleurae and body below, though mainly 

dark, with more pale hairs in upper part of mesopleural tuft and with much pale scaling 

or more numerous pale, whitish or greyish white ones on venter; occipital girdle of 

white scales less defined or demarcated; abdomen above on the whole with more pale 

scaling other than white ones. 32 

Basal and costal infuscation darker, blackish brown to ees ee sith at eee basal 
half of second basal cell and much of the base of anal cell infuscated, base of marginal 
cell to some distance beyond base of second vein infuscated and with only a smallish 
clearer area in middle of first basal cell; hairs and scaling on pleurae and body below 
almost entirely dark, with a smaller part of upper part of mesopleural tuft pale and with 
scaling on venter mainly dark or with fewer greyish ones; occipital girdle of snow-white 
scales more sharply demarcated; abdomen above, other than white and pale scales, 
with more extensive dark ones. : ; ¢ , Q cidarellus n. sp. (p. 564) 

Less of basal part of second basal cell in wings infused and base of marginal cell as 
well as nearly apical half of first basal cell much clearer or hyaline; small spot at base 
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of discoidal cell smaller; basal comb less developed; knobs of halteres darker, more 
brownish; snow-white scaling on frons in front sometimes also extending densely down 
middle of face basally; tergite 1 on sides with more yellowish scales; scaling on venter 
more snow-whitish; pale scaling on abdomen above, other than white ones, slightly 
more yellowish; antennal joint 3 slightly more subconical or club-shaped, its slende 
part relatively longer and stouter, its terminal joint shorter, not much longer than or 
scarcely as long as joint 2. : ; ? uroganus n. sp. (p. 564) 

More of basal part or almost basal half of scutla basal cell, entire apical part of first 
basal cell and base of marginal cell to some distance beyond base of second vein dis- 
tinctly infused; spot at base of discoidal cell larger; basal comb more developed; 
knobs of halteres paler, more yellowish or pallid; whitish scaling on frons anteriorly 
appearing more greyish and not extending densely down middle of face; tergite 1 
with more or rather conspicuous white scaling on sides; scaling on venter more greyish 
or greyish yellowish posteriorly; pale scaling on abdomen above, other than white ones, 
with paler, more creamy, yellowish white or greyish ones; antennal joint 3 more flask- 
or pear-shaped, rapidly narrowed from broad base to a shorter, thinner slender part, 
its terminal joint distinctly longer, longer than joint 2. 

2 form of cidarellus n. sp. (p. 566) 

Base and anterior part of wings more extensively infuscated, with more than basal half 
or at least basal half of second basal cell and base of marginal cell to a little beyond 
base of second vein also darkly infuscated; subopaquely whitish or yellowish spot at 
about middle of first basal cell large and conspicuous; knobs of halteres more brownish; 
sides of abdomen usually less extensively reddish brownish; propleural and prosternal 
tufts with distinctly more extensive and denser black hairs in front and mesopleuron 
also with more extensive and denser black ones, and lower part of metapleural tuft 
more yellowish or fulvous. y 4 3 thyridus n. sp. (p. 596) 

Base and anterior part of wings slightly less, iia also less darkly, infuscated, with only 
base or extreme base of second basal cell infused and with only base of marginal cell 
up to base of second vein slightly subopaquely greyish yellowish or pale yellowish 
brownish like apical part of first basal cell (the latter not so intensely dark); clearer 
subopaquely yellowish spot at middle of first basal cell smaller; knobs of halteres some- 
times more yellowish; sides of abdomen on the whole more extensively reddish like 
apex; propleural and prosternal tufts entirely pale or yellowish, or at least with only 
a few dark hairs, with much fewer or distinctly less extensive dark ones on mesopleuron, 

and lower part of metapleural tuft scarcely less white than upper part or entirely white. 

34 

Antennal joint 3 distinctly much more rapidly bulging or broadened bulb- or flask-like 
basally, its slender part thinner and its terminal joint much longer, quite as long as or 
longer than slender part; sides of face slightly more extensively reddish; hinder part 
of scutellum less extensively reddish and sides of abdomen also less extensively or 
scarcely reddish or only so on tergite 2; frons, especially basal half, and sides of face 
with reddish golden, luteous or golden gleaming hairs; prosternal part and propleural 
tuft with some or even numerous dark hairs anteriorly; mesopleuron with more 
numerous and denser black hairs below pale upper part of tuft; pale scaling on venter 
more yellowish or ochreous; scaling on legs more sand-coloured yellowish; basal cross 
vein of fourth posterior cell without any distinct spot-like infusion; knobs of halteres 
darker, more brownish. i : 3 arenicolus n. sp. (p. 597) 

Antennal joint 3 more club-shaped or peacletee or even subconical, more gradually 
broadened basally below, its slender part relatively thicker and its terminal joint shorter, 
much shorter than slender part; sides of face less extensively reddish; hinder part or 
half of scutellum more extensively reddish and sides of abdomen broadly or more 
extensively reddish; frons and face with entirely dark hairs or with much fewer pale 
gleaming ones; prosternal and propleural tufts entirely pale or yellowish or with only 
a very few dark hairs in front; mesopleuron with much fewer dark hairs; pale scaling 
on venter white or more whitish; scaling on legs more greyish whitish; basal cross vein 
of fourth posterior cell with a more distinct spot-like infusion; knobs of halteres paler, 
more pale yellowish. é ; : 4 3 semilautus n. sp. (p. 599) 
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Anal cell in wings distinctly less infuscated, either entirely clear or infuscated or infused 
only at extreme base or up to less than basal third (along middle of infusion). : 36 

Anal cell distinctly more infused or infuscated in basal part, up to at least basal third 
(along middle of infusion) or to basal half or even slightly beyond. : 2 46 

Apex or apical part of second basal cell in wings clear, hyaline, or tending to be Va 
to a variable extent. 37 

Entire second basal cell infuscated throughout and, if with ee eee or tole 
parts, these are in middle of cell nearer apex. : 5 : : 39 

Legs paler, paler brownish or yellowish brown and pale-scaled or with more numerous 
pale ones; hairs on pleurae, apart from the dark or black ones, with more numerous 
pale or yellowish or fulvous yellowish ones, especially in propleural and prosternal tufts; 
scaling on head in front, apart from the greyish yellowish, yellowish or pale ones, with 

fewer dark or black ones; scaling on abdomen above, other than white and yellowish 
or ochreous ones, with less extensive black ones; scaling on venter more extensively 
pale, whitish, yellowish and ochreous, without any or with less extensive patches or 
spots of dark ones; forward bend in apical part of second vein more pronounced. 

: ; : ‘ 38 

Legs much darker, very dark blackish brown or black and dark- or black-scaled or at 
least with more extensive dark scaling; hairs on pleurae on the whole much darker, 
mainly dark or with relatively fewer fulvous or brownish fulvous ones in propleural and 
prosternal tufts; scaling on head, apart from the pale or whitish or greyish white ones, 
with more numerous black ones intermixed; scaling on abdomen above, other than 

white and ochreous or yellow ones, with more extensive black ones; scaling on venter 
with more or less longitudinal rows of segmental patches of black ones among the 
whitish or greyish yellowish or yellowish ones; forward bend in apical part of second 
vein less pronounced. ; é ; ; 6 form of viduatus (Lw.) (p. 594) 

Face distinctly longer, more pointed apically, scarcely or only about half length of frons; 
interocular space on vertex in § about or nearly twice width of ocellar tubercle; 
antennal joint 3 more rapidly broadened bulb-like basally below, its slender part 
tending to be longer and its terminal joint distinctly longer, longer than joint 2; frons 
sometimes with a central longitudinal yellowish streak in anterior half; scutellum more 
extensively reddish and even sides of abdomen, as well as its apex, and broadish hind 
margins of sternites more extensively reddish; base of thorax above and scutellum with 
distinctly more conspicuous and contrasting white or greyish white scaling; propleural 
tuft with more yellowish or greyish white hairs posteriorly; anterior part of metapleural 
tuft with some dark hairs among the fulvous ones; base of anal cell more extensively 
infused; clearer part at about middle of first basal cell much larger; second vein 
slightly less sinuous apically; knobs of halteres brownish. 

‘ 6 form of caffrariae n. sp. (p. 589) 

Face distinctly shorter, more bluntly protuberant, distinctly less than half length of 
frons; interocular space on vertex in ¢ distinctly narrower, only a little wider than 
tubercle; antennal joint 3 less rapidly broadened basally below, more subconical or 
pestle-shaped, its slender part tending to be stouter and shorter and its terminal joint 
much shorter, scarcely longer than joint 2; frons entirely black; only extreme hinder 
border of scutellum slightly ferruginous, the sides of abdomen black or less extensively 
tinted and hind margins of sternites more narrowly or not at all reddish; base of 
thorax and scutellum with the pale or whitish scaling less extensive and less conspi- 
spicuously contrasting; propleural tuft either entirely dark or with fewer fulvous 
gleaming hairs posteriorly; metapleural tuft entirely whitish or pale, without very dark 
or black hairs anteriorly; base of anal cell infused only at extreme base; clearer or 
yellowish spot in middle of first basal cell small; second vein distinctly more sinuous 
apically; knobs of halteres very pale yellowish. : ’ S beneficus Aust. (p. 585) 

Hairs on pleurae with much extensive or more numerous dark or black ones on meso- 
pleuron below upper pale part of tuft and in propleural and prosternal tufts; basal and 
antero-costal infuscation in wings darker, darker brown, blackish brown to black and 
middle part of second basal cell not tending to be clearer. : : : s 40 
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Hairs on pleurae mainly pale or yellowish, the propleural tuft mainly pale and meso- 
pleuron and prosternal part either mainly pale-haired or with relatively much fewer 
dark hairs; basal and antero-costal infuscation paler, paler brownish or pale yellowish 
brownish and middle part of second basal cell often tending to be clearer towards apex. 

42 

Hinder part or hind half of scutellum, sides of abdomen to a variable extent, sometimes 
apex of abdomen, and broadish hind margins of sternites reddish or ferruginous; 
pleurae more reddish brownish; legs paler, more pale yellowish brownish or pale 
reddish brown, more yellowish-scaled or with more numerous yellowish ones; meso- 
pleuron and prosternal part with relatively less extensive or at least less dense black 
hairs; first posterior cell in wings distinctly more narrowed apically, more sub-spindle- 
shaped; subopaquely yellowish or whitish spot in first basal cell larger; terminal joint 
of antennal joint 3 relatively shorter. : : : : 41 

Scutellum and abdomen entirely black; pleurae darker; legs much darker, very dark 
blackish brown or black, more extensively dark-scaled, but the pale ones more whitish; 

mesopleuron and prosternal part with more extensive and denser black hairs; first 
posterior cell very broadly open, scarcely or not narrowed apically; subopaquely 
whitish spot in first basal cell much smaller; terminal joint of antennal joint 3 longer. 

2 abruptoides n. sp. (p. 574) 

Infuscation in anal cell in wings distinctly less extensive, confined more to base of cell, 
scarcely or just about reaching a point opposite middle of second basal cell; infuscation 
in marginal cell extending apically to at least or even slightly beyond midway 
between base of second vein and end of false vein; pale spot in middle of first basal 
cell smaller; pale scaling at base of thorax and scutellum not forming a conspicuous 
and contrasting white dorsal patch; black scaling on abdomen above slightly Iess 
extensive, the bands of yellowish or ochreous ones broader; white band across basal 
part of tergite 3 narrower; antennal joint 3 tending to be slightly more rapidly dilated 
or bulging bulb-like basally. ; i . . 2 thyridus n. sp. (p. 596) 

Infuscation in anal celi on the whole slightly more extensive, extending to a point much 
beyond middle level of second basal cell; infuscation in marginal cell extending for a 
very much shorter distance or only a little way beyond base of second vein; pale spot 
in first basal cell much larger; white scaling at base of thorax and on scutellum forming 
a conspicuous and contrasting white dorsal patch; black scaling on abdomen above 
distinctly more extensive, the bands of yellowish or deep ochreous ones across hind 
margins, and on disc of tergite 2, comparatively narrower; white band across tergite 3 
broader, occupying more than basal half of segment; antennal joint 3 tending to be 
slightly less rapidly dilated bulb-like basally. 3 : 3 caffrariae n. sp. (p. 587) 

Antennal joint 3 distinctly more rapidly broadened or bulging bulb-like basally below, 
its slender part more demarcated and usually longer, its terminal joint longer, longer 
than joint 2; pale scaling on abdomen above, other than white ones, deeper yellowish, 
ochreous yellowish to orange yellowish, the white ones in more conspicuous and 
contrasting bands across base of tergite 3, sides basally of 4 and across 6 and 7, the black 
ones also more extensively present; scaling on frons not brilliantly glittering or shining 
silvery or bronzy and, if shining, abdomen with much ochreous scaling; legs on the 

whole paler, more yellowish and, if dark, other characters do not differ; first posterior 

cell broader, broadly open, even if slightly narrowed apically; middle cross vein slightly 
farther away from base of discoidal cell, not nearer than basal third, usually a little 
more. : : i : 43 

Antennal joint 3 more conical, less rapidly broadened basally below, its slender part 
thus less demarcated and shorter, its terminal joint very short, not longer than joint 2; 
pale scaling on abdomen above, other than white ones, paler, more greyish yellowish 
or buff yellowish to creamy yellowish, the white ones across tergite 1 and on those 
mentioned above not showing up so conspicuously on account of the very pale yellowish 
ones, with the black scaling distinctly less extensive; scaling on frons anteriorly in g 
dense and shining silvery white, glittering more bronzy in 2; legs darker brown or more 
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blackish brown; first posterior cell rather narrowish, more narrowed apically; middle 
cross vein nearer base of discoidal cell, between basal fourth and basal third. 

3 & mitidifrons n. sp. (p. 590) 

Scuteilum distinctly or more extensively reddish in hinder part or half and hind margins 
of apical tergites tending to be more reddish or extreme sides of tergites more reddish; 
mesopleuron and prosternal part without any or with much fewer dark hairs; legs on 
the whole paler, if denuded, more yellowish brownish; basal and antero-costal infusca- 

tion in wings darker, more dark or smoky brownish; knobs of halteres darker, more 
brownish. : : : 44 

Scutellum and abdomen entirely black or only extreme apical angle of former very 
obscurely and scarcely visibly reddened; mesopleuron and prosternal part and even 
propleural tuft with distinctly more black or dark hairs; legs on the whole darker, 
more piceous, even if denuded; infuscated parts in wings paler, more yellowish brown 
or brownish; knobs of halteres paler, more yellowish or yellow. : 4 : 45 

Hairs on frons, especially in basal half, on sides of face and on antennae below not 
entirely black, but with an admixture of or with numerous pale yellowish or luteous 

ones; frons with dense sand-coloured yellowish scaling; sides of face slightly more 

extensively yellowish or reddish; scaling on venter and extreme inflexed sides of 
abdomen more yellowish; scaling on legs more sand-coloured yellowish; antennal 
joint 3 much more rapidly dilated bulb-like basally, its slender part slightly thinner 

and its terminal joint longer, nearly as we as slender part. 

2 arenicolus n. sp. (p. 597) 

Hairs on frons, antennae and face eid black; scaling on frons more whitish or 
greyish; sides of face less extensively reddish; scaling on venter and extreme inflexed 
sides of abdomen more whitish; scaling on legs also more greyish whitish; antennal 
joint 3 more pestle- or club-shaped, more gradually broadened basally below, its slender 
part relatively thicker and stouter and its terminal joint shorter, very much shorter 

than slender part. ; : : é 2 semilautus n. sp. (p. 599) 

Frons and base of face with more brilliantly shining silvery whitish scales; pale hairs 
on pleurae more yellowish or even straw-coloured yellowish; scaling on venter more 
whitish or at least creamy yellowish and pale ones on legs also more greyish whitish 
or greyish yellowish; interocular space on vertex in 9 slightly narrower, a little less 
than twice width of ocellar tubercle; slender part of antennal joint 3 slightly more 
slender; anal cell wT at least its basal third infuscated. 

© bechuanus n. sp. (p. 591) 

Frons and face with slightly duller ers yellowish gleaming scales; pale hairs on 
pleurae deeper yellowish to even orange fulvous; scaling on venter deeper yellowish or 
more ochreous and pale ones on legs also deeper yellowish; interocular space on vertex 
in 9 quite twice width of tubercle; slender part of antennal joint 3 stouter and thicker; 
anal cell with only extreme base infused. 

; ‘ , 9 of eastern form of bechuanus n. sp. (p. 592) 
Scutellum entirely black; eaoeee above and even posterior tergites also black; 
venter more often black or with the hind margins of sternites only narrowly or obscurely 
reddish; first and second antennal joints sometimes also dark or only joint 1 dark 
reddish een if pale reddish, scutellum at least black. : ‘ : 47 

Scutellum yellowish red, reddish or ferruginous reddish to a eat extent, either in 
apical half or part or across hind margin or border or even only at apex, occasionally 
entire scutellum reddish; sides of tergites 2 and 3 or sometimes entire sides of abdomen 
to a variable extent or sometimes only sides of tergite 2 and often at least hind margins 
of posterior tergites or even entire last tergite sometimes ferruginous reddish to a variable 
extent, especially in gg; venter sometimes with hind margins of sternites more 

distinctly or even very broadly reddish and, if entirely black, hinder part of scutellum 
at least tinted reddish; first and second antennal joints or at least former usually light 
reddish. : E : : 52 

Infuscation in wings less extensive, occupying only extreme base of axillary lobe (if 
at all), less than basal half of anal cell, second basal cell only up to or scarcely beyond 
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basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell, only extreme base of discoidal cell, first basal 
cell up to or scarcely beyond middle cross vein and basal part of hich cell for only 
a little distance beyond base of second vein. ‘ , ; 48 

Infuscation in wings more extensive, occupying much more of ray of axillary lobe 
even to a third or even half of its anterior basal part, at least or slightly more than basal 
half of anal cell, usually distinctly more of extreme base of fourth posterior cell, about 
basal fourth to basal third of discoidal cell, usually also a little beyond middle cross 
vein and base of second vein and basal part of marginal cell broadly to much beyond 
base of second vein, sometimes to nearly opposite end offalse veinincostalcell. . 51 

Antennal joint 3 distinctly longer, either club- or bulb-shaped or subconical, not retort- 
or flask-shaped, its slender part distinctly longer even if basal part be very rapidly 
bulging or broadened bulb-like, the terminal joint, relative to bulbular base and slender 
part, shorter and not as long as or longer than slender part or almost half as long as 
entire joint; legs on the whole darker, either more brownish or dark blackish brown 
and, if pale, not pale-scaled; basal infuscation in anal cell nen more extensive, 
extending a little beyond basal third. . : 49 

Antennal joint 3 markedly short, retort-shaped or faveaianed) we bulb-like or 
bulging at base, rapidly eae below to a markedly short slender part which is 
shorter or scarcely as long as bulbular base, its terminal joint, relative to bulbular base 
and slender part, longer, quite as long as or even longer than slender part or almost 
half as long as entire joint; legs on the whole much paler, more yellowish brownish or 
even yellowish; basal infuscation in anal cell slightly less extensive, only about or 
scarcely reaching basal third of cell. .  . ; .  & & bolbocerus n. sp. (p. 602) 

Face more sharply conical, more pointed apically; hairs on pleurae either paler 
yellowish brownish, with fewer or less extensive black hairs on mesopleuron and in 
propleural tuft or hairs on pleurae mainly dark velvety brownish, with extensive black 
hairs; pale scaling on abdomen above, other than white ones, paler, more ochreous or 
buff yellowish; scaling on venter more whitish or, if greyish yellowish, with more 
whitish ones; legs darker, dark blackish brown or black, greyish whitish or greyish 
yellowish-scaled and, if with brownish scales, legs are black; knobs of halteres paler, 
pale yellowish to ivory yellowish. : ; : : 50 

Face more roundly convex or protuberant, not sharply conical; hairs in upper part of 
mesopleural tuft, in propleural and prosternal tufts, metapleural tuft and scales on 
pleurae mainly deep fulvous or reddish brownish, but also with much black hair in 
mesopleural and prosternal tufts; pale scaling on abdomen above, other than usual 
white. ones on tergites 3, 6 and 7, deep orange or reddish brown or ochreous brownish; 
scaling on venter brownish; legs more yellowish brown, with dark gleaming velvety 
brownish scaling; knobs of halteres dark brownish. . . & simmondsi n. sp. (p. 586) 

Antennal joint 3 more rapidly dilated to broad bulbular base below, its slender part 
more slender, its terminal joint very much longer, very much longer than joint 2; 
hairs on pleurae on the whole darker, the paler ones more brownish or fulvous brownish, 
with however more numerous and denser black ones on mesopleuron below yellowish 
upper part of tuft and anteriorly in propleural and prosternal tufts; hairs at base of 
venter pale, the rest being mainly dark; scales on head in front tending to be narrower, 
more greyish yellowish to yellowish, less conspicuous; scaling on legs darker, more 
brownish or with more dark ones; infuscation in marginal cell less extensive, extending 
apically only for a very short distance beyond base of second vein and occupying only 
about or less than basal third of anal cell; first posterior cell very broadly open, 
scarcely or not narrowed apically. ‘ i : : Q abruptoides n. sp. (p. 574) 

Antennal joint 3 more pestle-shaped or even subconical, less rapidly dilated or bulging 
basally below, its slender part slightly thicker, slightly less demarcated, its terminal 
joint very much shorter, scarcely or not longer than joint 2; hairs on pleurae on the 
whole paler yellowish brownish, with much fewer and sparser dark ones on lower half 
of mesopleuron and in prosternal tuft; hairs on entire venter in g and greater part of 
it in 9 (excepting last two sternites) pale or whitish; scales on head in front rather 
broadish and white or greyish white, rather conspicuous; scaling on legs on the whole 
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paler, more greyish yellowish or even more dirty whitish; infuscation in marginal cell 
slightly more extensive, extending apically for a longer distance, about or nearly 
halfway between base of second vein and end of false vein and occupying a little more 
than basal third to even nearly basal half of anal cell; first posterior cell distinctly 
more narrowed apically. : : : ; S Q griseifrons n. sp. (p. 580) 

Wings narrower, relatively longer; first posterior cell distinctly more narrowed apically, 
often more sub-spindle-shaped, not tending to be as broad apically as second posterior 
cell; fourth posterior cell, though broad, not markedly so; axillary lobe relatively 
longer and narrower; infuscation in wings slightly less extensive, occupying less than 
basal half of axillary lobe and then only its anterior part, extending scarcely or only 
slightly or not at all across basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell and occupying only 
or scarcely basal fourth of discoidal cell; infuscation in marginal cell however extending 
slightly farther apically to about halfway between base of second vein and end of false 
vein in costal cell; knobs of halteres duller, darker whitish or yellowish; scaling behind 
eyes duller whitish and only so opposite indentation; white scales on sides basally of 
tergite 4 either absent or tending to be less extensive; pleural parts, even in certain 
pale-haired forms, with more black hairs on lower half of mesopleuron and in prosternal 
tuft; hairs and scales on sides of abdomen distinctly denser, longer, more bushy. 

2 abruptus (Lw.) and forms of it (p. 569) 

Wings distinctly much broader and shorter, markedly broad across fourth posterior 
cell; first posterior cell markedly broad apically, not narrowed, tending to be as broad 
apically as second and even as broad as or scarcely narrower than third posterior cell 
apically; fourth posterior cell markedly broad apically, relatively more so than in 
other species; axillary lobe relatively shorter, broader, more rounded; infuscation 
slightly more extensive, occupying about or almost basal half of axillary lobe, extending 
more extensively into base of fourth posterior cell and occupying quite or almost basal 
third of discoidal cell; infuscation in marginal cell however less extensive, extending 
apically for a relatively shorter distance beyond base of second vein (due to a relatively 
shorter costal cell); knobs of halteres distinctly whiter, conspicuously ivory white; 
scaling behind eyes shining silvery white along entire margin and across occiput; 
white scales on sides basally of tergite 4 tending to be more extensive; pleural parts 
with fewer and less extensive black hairs on mesopleuron and prosternal part; hairs 
and scales on sides of abdomen distinctly sparser, shorter, less bushy. 

3 2 transiens Bezz. (p. 602) 

Hairs and scaling on pleural parts, other than upper part of mesopleural tuft, either 
entirely or mainly dark or black or with distinctly more extensive black ones, the entire 
prosternal tuft and greater part of propleural one being black, and metapleural tuft 
usually also with some or much black hair or very dark ones; hairs on greater part of 
venter, except at base, mainly dark or black, especially in 99; abdomen above with 
the black scaling distinctly more extensive and, apart from white ones, with fewer or 
less extensive or at least narrower bands of yellowish or ochreous ones; scaling on 
venter on the whole with more numerous dark or brownish ones or even entirely dark- 
scaled; legs much darker, either very dark blackish brown to black and entirely or 
mainly dark-scaled or the scales usually gleaming graphite-like; abdomen entirely 
black. ‘ 4 : f 53 

Hairs and scaling on pleurae, other than upper part of mesopleural tuft, not predomi- 
nantly or almost entirely black, much or more numerous yellowish fulvous, reddish 
fulvous or brownish fulvous ones being more extensively present in propleural tuft and 
usually also on prosternal part, and metapleural tuft usually mainly pale, whitish and 
yellowish or fulvous in part; hairs on venter, other than pale or whitish ones basally 
and dark ones in 99 posteriorly, usually mainly pale; abdomen above with the black 
or dark scaling usually less extensive, the ochreous or yellowish ones being more 
extensive; scaling on venter on the whole mainly whitish or yellowish or with the pale 
ones more extensive; legs either much paler, yellowish or reddish brownish or only 
dark brownish and, if tending to be more blackish brown, with at least much pale 
scaling; abdomen above often with sides of tergite 2 or 2 and 3 or even entire sides 
and also last tergite or hind margins of posterior tergites and even of sternites reddish 
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or ferruginous to a variable extent and, if entirely black, hairs on pleurae with more 
pale ones. 5 : : ; 56 

Infuscation at base of discoidal cell slightly more extensive, the border of infuscation 
in wings less indented opposite it; infuscation in anal cell also slightly more extensive, 
occupying at least or almost basal half and extending obliquely straight across to basal 
cross vein of fourth posterior cell and also occupying upper part of base of axillary lobe; 
second vein and upper cubital branch more strongly sinuous or contorted apically; 
tergite 4 without any or with scarcely any white scales on sides basally; yellowish or 
ochreous scales on abdomen above less extensively developed, present only in relatively 
much narrower bands; antennal joint 3 slightly more pestle-shaped, less rapidly 
dilated to bulbular base below, its slender part thicker and less demarcated. . 54 

Infuscation at base of discoidal cell less extensive, occupying less of its base, the indenta- 
tion in hind border of infuscation opposite it deeper; infuscation in anal cell also less 
extensive, occupying distinctly much less than basal half and usually falling a little or 
some distance short of basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell; second vein and upper 
cubital branch usually less sinuous and, if strongly sinuous, infuscation in anal cell less 
extensive; tergite 4 with an extensive patch or some distinct white scales basally on 
sides; yellowish or ochreous scales on abdomen above more extensive, present in 
slightly broader bands; antennal joint 3 usually more rapidly bulging or dilated basally 
below to bulbular base, its slender part being more slender and more demarcated 
and, if joint is more subconical or pestle-shaped, other characters do not differ. 

55 

Hairs on pleural parts with a smaller or less extensive upper pale or yellowish part of 
mesopleural tuft, much fewer pale or fulvous hairs in propleural tuft and with some 
dark hairs in metapleural tuft anteriorly in addition to fulvous ones; yellowish or 
ochreous scales on abdomen above very poorly developed, only in narrowish bands, the 
black ones distinctly much more extensive; venter with more extensive dark scaling 
and paler ones more brownish; legs appearing much darker and black, due to more 
extensive dark scaling; squamae darker, brownish; knobs of halteres darker brownish. 

; 3 2 monticolus n. sp. (p. 579) 

Hairs on pleural parts with a larger, more extensive upper pale or yellowish part of 
mesopleural tuft, with more extensive intermixed pale or fulvous hairs in propleural 
tuft and with hairs in anterior and lower part of metapleural tuft only fulvous or 
yellowish; yellowish or ochreous scales on abdomen above distinctly more extensive, 
occurring in broader bands, the black ones slightly less extensive; venter with more pale 
yellowish to whitish scaling; legs, even if dark, with more extensive or at least more 
numerous yellowish scales; hinder part or half or greater part of squamae paler, more 
yellowish; knobs of halteres paler, even if not yellowish, at least paler yellowish brownish. 

36 @ dark-haired forms of lugens (Lw.) (p. 578) 

More than basal third of anal cell infuscated; middle cross vein at distinctly more than — 
or at much more than basal third of discoidal cell; scaling behind eyes mainly dark 
below contrasting patch of white ones behind indentation; antennal joint 3 slightly 
more rapidly dilated below to bulbular base, its slender part more distinctly demarcated 
and slightly more slender; frons with a more distinct foveate depression at about 
middle. ; : ‘ : 2 viduatus (Lw.) and forms of it (p. 593) 

Only about or less than basal third of anal cell infuscated, the infuscation thus falling 
far short of basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell; middle cross vein at about or at 
even slightly less than basal third of discoidal cell; scaling behind eyes white or at least 
mainly white even below the dense white patch behind indentation; antennal joint 3 
slightly less rapidly dilated below to bulbular base, tending to be more pestle-shaped 
or even subconical, its slender part apparently stouter and towards its base less demar- 
cated from broad base; frons with scarcely or with only a feeble central foveate 
depression. : : ; : @ aberrans n. sp. (p. 595) 

Face more rounded or convex in profile, distinctly less conically pointed apically, 
relatively shorter or sometimes very short, usually distinctly less than half length of 
frons (from midway between antennae to ocellar tubercle); hairs on face and to a 
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certain extent also on frons and antennae relatively longer and denser, giving head 
in front, especially face, a distinctly more hairy appearance. . : Pian sy 

Face more normally conically produced or more sharply pointed at ti usually 
distinctly longer or normally long, usually at least about or a little more than or even 
much more than half length of frons; hairs on face relatively much shorter and less 

dense, giving the face at least a distinctly less hairy appearance and, if longish and 
dense, face at least longer and more pointed apically. : , ; a 60 

Antennal joint 3 longer, more club-shaped, pestle-shaped or even subconical, its slender 
part distinctly longer, longer or much longer than broad or bulbular base and its 
terminal joint very much shorter, either less than or much less than half length of 
entire joint or very short; first posterior cell in wings distinctly, even if only slightly, 
narrowed apically, more sub-spindle-shaped. ‘ : 58 

Antennal joint 3 distinctly shorter, more short-necked Seto ned, its broad base 
markedly bulbular or bulging below, its slender part shorter, either as long as or more 
often shorter or much shorter than bulbular base and 25 terminal joint distinctly 
longer, very long and styliform, at least half length of and often longer than entire 
joint; first posterior cell scarcely or not narrowed apically. 

3 & stylicornis n. sp. (p. 600) 

Face in profile more rounded, relatively longer (frontal part of head from ocellar 
tubercle to midway between antennae less than 2% length of face); antennal joint 3 
distinctly more bulb- or club-shaped, more rapidly dilated or bulging basally below, 
its slender part relatively shorter; antennal joints 1 and 2 or at least 1 paler reddish; 
anal cell slightly more extensively infuscated, up to only a little less than basal half, 
the margin of infuscation almost reaching or in line with basal cross vein of fourth 
posterior cell; first posterior cell tending to be less or less markedly narrowed apically; 
squamae more brownish or brown; head and body on the whole with apparently 
slightly shorter and less dense vestiture, with apparently less dense and extensive black 
hairs on mesopleuron below the pale upper part of tuft; sides of abdomen either with 
less extensive reddish on sides of tergites 2 and 3 or entirely black, even in 3g. PAGO 

Face distinctly much and markedly shorter, slightly less rounded in profile (frontal part 
from ocellar tubercle to midway between antennae about or even a little more than 
22 to nearly 3 times length of face); antennal joint 3 more pestle-shaped or even 
subconical, tending to be more gradually broadened below to bulbular base, less 
bulging below, its slender part appearing stouter and slightly longer; antennal joints 
1 and 2 darker or at least 1 darker reddish or entirely black; anal cell slightly less 
extensively infuscated up to only about or a little more than basal third, its posterior 
margin falling a little or much short of basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell; first 
posterior cell tending to be more obviously narrowed apically; squamae more opaquely 
yellowish; head and body on the whole with apparently slightly longer and denser 
vestiture and with apparently denser and more extensive black hairs on mesopleuron; 
sides of abdomen, at least sides of tergites 2 and 3 (especially 2), more extensively and 
more constantly yellowish reddish or red in both sexes. 

: : 3 @ brevifacies n. sp. (p. 582) 

Face on the whole slightly longer, more extensively reddish on sides and with some 
gleaming golden or reddish golden hairs on sides; scutellum more extensively or almost 
entirely reddish and sides of abdomen, especially in ¢, reddish or yellowish to a variable 

extent, especially on sides of tergite 2; legs on the whole paler, more yellowish and with 
much yellowish scaling; infuscation in marginal cell in ¢ at least less extensive, 
extending only a little beyond base of second vein; pale hairs on pleurae more yellowish 
to orange fulvous or fox-reddish, with slightly less dense or fewer black hairs on meso- 
pleuron and prosternal part; aaa on venter whitish and Bhs yellowish. 

3S Q occiduus n. sp. (p. 589) 

Face on the whole relatively shorter, rae eae reddish on sides and with entirely 
black hair; scutellum scarcely or only very obscurely reddish at extreme apex or even 
entirely black and sides of abdomen entirely black, even in 3; legs slightly more 
yellowish brownish or brown, with mainly dark or black scaling which gleam velvety 
brownish; infuscation in marginal cell, even in g, distinctly more extensive, extending 
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more broadly much farther beyond base of second vein; pale hairs on pleurae slightly 
deeper fulvous brownish or reddish brownish and with apparently slightly more 
extensive black ones on mesopleuron and prosternal part; scaling on venter more 
brownish. : ; 3 & simmondsi n. sp. (p. 586) 

Antennal joint 3 distinctly less Piss dilated to bulbular base basally below, less 
conspicuously bulging, more pestle-shaped or even subconical or conical, the bulbular 
base not markedly dilated, the slender part on the whole stouter, less demarcated from 
broad base and its terminal joint much shorter, not or not much longer than joint 2; 
interocular space on vertex, relative to ocellar tubercle, distinctly narrower in both 
sexes, only a little broader or at least less than or scarcely twice width of tubercle in f¢ 
and usually distinctly or much less than 3 times width of tubercle in 29; pale scaling 
at base of thorax and on scutellum usually more yellowish, not forming a very con- 
spicuous and contrasting white dorsal patch; tergite 4 more often without any white 
scaling basally on sides or with only a few in a smaller patch; squamae paler, more 
subopaquely yellowish ; second vein apically and upper cubital branch tending to be 
more markedly sinuous or contorted. ; : 61 

Antennal joint 3 distinctly much more rapidly dilated ee baie to bulbular base, 
more retort- or flask-shaped, bulb- or ham-shaped, the bulbular base more markedly 
bulging or onion-shaped, sometimes even conspicuously so, the slender part much 
thinner, more slender and usually well demarcated from bulbular base and its terminal 
joint usually longer or very long, usually distinctly much longer than joint 2; inter- 
ocular space on vertex usually broader in both sexes, usually quite twice width of 
tubercle in gg and nearly or quite or even a little more than 3 times width of tubercle 
in 99; legs on the whole paler, paler brownish or yellowish brownish to reddish 
brownish and, if dark or black, other characters do not differ; pale scaling at base of 
thorax and on scutellum more whitish or snow-white, tending to form a more con- 
spicuous and contrasting white dorsal patch; tergite 4 with more numerous or with a 
more extensive patch of white scales on sides basally; squamae more brownish or 
brown to dark brownish; second vein and upper cubital branch tending to be less 
sinuous and contorted and, if markedly so, other charactersdonotdiffer. . . 62 

Scutellum more extensively reddish or at least in posterior part or hinder half; sides of 
abdomen and hind margins of posterior tergites, especially in g, or at least sides of 
tergite 2 (or 2 and 3) to a variable extent reddish; antennal joints 1 and 2 more 
usually pale reddish; antennal joint 3 more pestle-shaped; infuscation in marginal 
cell in $ not or scarcely extending much beyond base of second vein, in 2 to about 
halfway between base of latter vein and end of false vein. 

3 2 lugens (Lw.) and colour forms of it (p. 576) 

Scutellum Dae poaain at extreme apex or sometimes almost entirely black; sides of 
abdomen mainly black or only with obscure reddish on sides of tergite 2 (or 2 and 3) 
even in g to a variable extent; antennal joint 1 constantly pale reddish, with 2 some- 
times darker reddish or darkened above; antennal joint 3 sometimes tending to be 
more subconical; infuscation in marginal cell more extensive to a variable extent, 
distinctly extending beyond base of second vein in ¢ even to midway between latter 
and end of false vein as in the 9 and in 9 also tending to be more extensive, often 
extending oi beyond midway between base of second vein and end of false vein. 

3 2 of some dark forms of lugens (Lw.) (p. 578) 

Legs distinctly eae dark blackish brown to black and, if more piceous brownish, 
scaling at least is mainly dark or with fewer pale ones; pleural parts with distinctly 
more extensive and much denser black hairs, especially on ee below the pale 
upper part of tuft and on prosternal part. ‘ ; 63 

Legs distinctly much paler, yellowish brownish, paler Beenie or reddish brownish 
and entirely or mainly pale-scaled, the dark ones much fewer or absent; pleurae with 

the yellowish, fulvous, fulvous nets or fulvous brownish hairs predominant, the 

black ones on mesopleuron and prosternal part less dense and conspicuous even if 
present. ; : ; ‘ 65 

Antennal joint 3 more club- or pestle-shaped or even subconical, its slender part, 
relative to length of joint and its bulbular base, distinctly longer and its terminal joint, 
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relative to slender part, much shorter or very much shorter than slender part; face 

slightly longer, more pointed apically; legs much darker, blackish brown or black; 
infuscation in anal cell less extensive, its apical margin distinctly falling far short of and 
not reaching or in line with basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell; infusion at base 
of discoidal cell less extensive, confined to extreme base, the hind margin of infuscation 
more deeply indented opposite it; second vein apically and upper cubital branch less 
sinuous or contorted, apex of former less recurved; white scales on sides basally of 
tergite 4 slightly more extensive; scaling on venter on the whole paler, more whitish, 
with fewer dark or brownish ones. ‘ L , ; 64. 

Antennal joint 3 more retort- or flask-shaped, more markedly bulging below, its 
slender part, relative to length of joint and its bulbular base, distinctly shorter, only 
about or scarcely longer, even shorter, than bulb, and its terminal joint much longer, 
almost or even about as long as slender part; face shorter, more rounded apically; 
legs more dark reddish brownish, more dark-scaled; infuscation in anal cell relatively 
more extensive, its margin scarcely falling much short of basal cross vein of fourth 
posterior cell, reaching, it or more in line with it; infusion at base of discoidal cell 

slightly more extensive, occupying more of base, its margin less deeply indented; 
second vein and upper cubital branch more sinuous or contorted, apex of former 
slightly more recurved; white scales on sides of tergite 4 basally wanting or scarcely 
represented; scaling on venter mainly dark or brownish or with much dark or brownish 
ones. : ‘ 3 d 3 2 vicinalis n. sp. (Pp. 595) 

Middle cross vein in wings at more than or much beyond basal third of discoidal cell; 
pleurae with more pale or yellowish fulvous hairs and fewer or less dense black ones 
on mesopleuron and in propleural and prosternal tufts; scaling on legs with more pale 
or greyish yellowish ones; interocular space on vertex in 2 about or only a little less 
than 3 times width of ocellar tubercle; frons with a more distinct central foveate 
depression; antennal joint 3 more rapidly dilated or bulging basally below, its slender 
part thus more demarcated and the terminal joint slightly longer. 

2 form of vzduatus (Lw.) (p. 594) 

Middle cross vein at only renee or at even a little less than basal third of discoidal cell; 
pleurae with slightly more or denser black hairs on mesopleuron and in propleural nig 
prosternal tufts, the latter being almost entirely black; scaling on legs mainly dark; 
interocular space on vertex in 2 only about 24 times width of tubercle; frons with a 
feebler central depression; antennal joint 3 slightly less rapidly dilated bulb-like 
basally below, the joint being more pestle-shaped and its terminal joint slightly shorter. 

Q aberrans n. sp. (p. 595) 

Slender part of antennal joint 3 distinctly much longer, longer than or much longer 
than bulbular base, its terminal joint, relative to rest of joint, much or very much 
shorter than slender part; red or reddish on body above more extensively present, the 
sides of face, the greater part of or almost entire scutellum, the base or greater part of 
postalar calli, the sides of abdomen, especially in $d, hind margins of posterior 
tergites, last tergite, especially in gg, the pleurae and broadish hind margins of 
sternites in both sexes being reddish or ferruginous to a variable extent; legs on the 
whole paler yellowish brown or reddish brown to cinnamon brownish; first posterior 

cell in wings distinctly more narrowed apically, more sub-spindle-shaped, the vein 
between it and second posterior cell more sinuous; black prealar bristles not accom- 
panied by black bristly hairs or with a tuft of such hairs in front of them. : 66 

Slender part of antennal joint 3 distinctly much shorter or markedly short, scarcely or 
only about as long as or even distinctly shorter than the markedly dilated bulbular base, 
its terminal joint distinctly longer, markedly long, at least as long as or longer than 
slender part and sometimes even as long as entire joint; red or reddish on body on the 
whole less extensively present, the scutellum sometimes only reddish apically, some- 
times almost entirely black, the sides of abdomen more often without any red or only 
obscurely so in some ¢¢, the hind margins of posterior tergites and even last one, even 
in $d, only obscurely or narrowly reddened if at all, more often entirely black, and 
venter mainly black or with scarcely indicated narrowish red hind margins in both 
sexes; legs more brownish, sometimes dark brown; first posterior cell not or scarcely 
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narrowed apically, usually very broadly open; some or numerous black bristly hairs 
or a tuft of such hairs present just in front of black prealar bristles. , ; 67 

Antennal joint 3 slightly less rapidly dilated or bulging basally below and its terminal 
joint relatively shorter, usually less or much less than half length of slender part; sides 
of face less extensively reddish, but frons sometimes with a central yellowish streak; 
hairs on face distinctly shorter, less dense and entirely black; pale hairs on pleurae 
more yellowish fulvous, those in upper part of mesopleural tuft more yellowish whitish 
and those in propleural tuft more whitish or greyish; white scaling at base of thorax 
and on scutellum forming a more conspicuous and contrasting white dorsal patch; 
discoidal cell slightly more acute or subacute apically, its apical vein slightly less 
oblique, more parallel to hind margin of wing. 

3 & (especially 2) caffrariae n. sp. and forms of it (p. 587) 

[er eaeal FEN 3 slightly more rapidly dilated or bulging basally below and its terminal 
joint relatively longer, distinctly more than half length of slender part; sides of face 
slightly more extensively reddish and frons without a pale streak; hairs on face 
distinctly longer and denser, the face appearing more hairy and with some golden 
gleaming hairs on sides, especially in ¢; pale hairs on pleurae more reddish fulvous or 
fox-reddish, those in upper part of mesopleural tuft deeper yellowish or more fulvous 
reddish and those in propleural tuft deeper yellowish; white scaling at base of thorax 
and on scutellum forming a slightly less contrasting white dorsal patch; discoidal cell 
slightly more subtruncate or more obtuse apically, its apical vein slightly more oblique 
to hind margin. : ; ; , 3 2 occiduus n. sp. (p. 589) 

Face slightly longer (about or even a little more than half length of frons), more conical 
and more sharply pointed apically; frons and face, especially latter, with distinctly 
shorter and sparser hairs, appearing less hairy and scaling on head in front more 
whitish; terminal joint of retort-shaped antennal joint 3 distinctly shorter, usually less 
than half length of entire joint; scutellum entirely black or only very obscurely reddish 
at extreme apex; pale hairs on pleurae and in upper part of mesopleural tuft slightly 
less fulvous yellowish, usually with slightly less dense black ones on mesopleuron and 
in propleural tuft; imfuscation in anal cell distinctly less extensive, its margin falling 
short or much short of and not reaching or in line with basal cross vein of fourth posterior 
cell, and that at base of discoidal cell usually confined to extreme base, the clear 
indentation opposite it usually deeper; middle cross vein tending to be at about or 
scarcely at or only a little beyond basal third of discoidal cell. 

3 2 bolbocerus n. sp. (p. 602) 

Face slightly, but distinctly, eee eee half or slightly less than half length of 
frons), distinctly more rounded apically; frons and face, especially latter, with distinctly 
longer and denser hairs, appearing distinctly more hairy and scaling on head in front 
more greyish yellowish to yellowish; terminal joint of the markedly retort-shaped 
antennal joint 3 distinctly much longer, at least half length of and often longer than 
entire joint; scutellum more extensively or almost entirely reddish; pale hairs on — 
pleurae tending to be deeper yellowish fulvous or even reddish or brownish fulvous and 
usually with slightly denser and more conspicuous black hairs in lower part of meso- 
pleural tuft and anteriorly in propleural tuft; infuscation in anal cell usually more 
extensive, its margin usually reaching or in line with basal cross vein of fourth posterior 
cell and that at base of discoidal cell slightly more extensive, the clear indentation 
opposite it being shallower; middle cross vein tending to be farther away from base of 
discoidal cell, usually distinctly at or much beyond basal third (sometimes nearer 
middle) of this cell. , : ; : 3 & stylicornis n. sp. (p. 600) 

Dark pattern in wings distinctly less extensive, more reduced, not reaching or extending 
much to hind border, the apical parts of anal and axillary cells and at least apical half 
or more of third and fourth posterior cells hyaline, the yellowish basal part distinctly 
more extensive and at least basal fourth or more of anal cell and basal half or more of 
second basal cell also yellowish and a basal or first dark band across wings thus much 
reduced or absent (there being a tendency for only one distinct broadish dark band to 
be present across wings); clear fenestrae on cross veins much narrower; middle cross 

vein tending to be at about or near or before middle of discoidal cell; submarginal 
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cells two in number and upper cubital branch rarely with a short stump; second 
tergite with a continuous, broad, transverse band of black scaling; tergites 3-7 with 
broad, discally uninterrupted, transverse bands of pale scaling, that on 3 and 7 white 
and the others broadly yellowish or ochreous discally at least; white scales on body 
below distinctly broader, more lanceolate, less hair-like and more conspicuous. . 69 

Dark pattern distinctly more extensive, in form of two distinct bands across wings which 
are confluent posteriorly, reaching or extending to hind border, the apical parts of anal 
and axillary cells not or less clear and very much less than apical halves of third and 

fourth posterior cells hyaline, the yellowish basal part more reduced, only the base and 
extreme base of second basal and anal cells clear or yellowish, a basal or first dark band 
across wings thus broadly conspicuous; clear fenestrae much broader; middle cross 
vein much beyond middle of discoidal cell; three submarginal cells present or base of 
upper cubital branch with a conspicuous stump, rarely without a stump; second 
tergite with the transverse band of dark scaling much narrower on sides; bands of 
white or pale scaling on tergites 3 and 4 or 3—5 much interrupted discally by black or 
dark ones and also with more or even predominantly black ones across basal part of 5 
and sides of 6; white scales on body below distinctly finer, hair-like and less conspicuous. 

gis 

Pattern in wings less reduced, its border extending apically and posteriorly to nearly 
middle of first posterior cell and across to distinctly beyond middle of discoidal cell, to 
about middle of third and fourth posterior cells and to about or a little less than apical 
fourth of anal cell; yellowish basal part less extensive, extending to about basal fourth 
of anal cell and half of second basal cell; a first dark basal infusion across wings thus 
more evident and a larger, more conspicuous, dark infusion near base of first basal cell 
opposite base of third vein; femora with at least apical half of front ones below and 
apical part of middle ones more extensively yellowish; apical margin of tergite 3 
with numerous and more extensive black scaling discally. 

3S 2 subperspicillaris Bezz. (p. 606) 

Pattern in wings distinctly more Sealed its border extending apically and posteriorly 
to only base of first posterior cell and across to scarcely or only about middle of discoidal 
cell and to much before middle of third and fourth posterior cells and to about or only 
a little beyond middle of anal cell; yellowish basal part distinctly more extensive, 
extending to nearly halfway in anal cell and to more than half, or even greater part, 
of second basal cell; a first dark basal infusion across wings thus not evident and a 
much smaller darkish spot near base of first basal cell opposite base of third vein; 
femora with only extreme apices of front and middle ones yellowish; apical margin of 
tergite 3 without any or with much fewer dark scales discally. ; ; ; : 70 

Transverse band across wings slightly fainter, sometimes appearing more broken up; 
spot at base of third vein larger; infusion at apex of second basal cell smaller and 
fainter; sides of tergites 5 and 6, especially latter, with fewer and less extensive black 

scaling; tergites 3 and 4 in 9 with a smaller, discal, black spot and tergite 7 entirely 
reddish, the abdomen above in @ on the whole with more red. 

: : 3S 2 calochromaius Bezz. (p. 609) 

Transverse band on the whole darker; spot at base of third vein much smaller; 

infusion at apex of second basal cell larger; sides of tergites 5 and 6 with more numerous 
or more extensive black scaling; abdomen above in 9 with less red, greater part of 
disc of tergites 3 and 4 and shake part of 5-7 in 9 being black. 

‘ 3 2 calochromatus var. macquarti Bezz. (p. 610) 

Dark infuscated parts in wings less extensive apically, not occupying much more than 
basal half of enclosed submarginal cell nor apical part of discoidal cell, not extending 
into base of second posterior cell or along vein between latter and first posterior cell 
(entire second posterior cell clear), and not occupying much more than basal half or 
basal two-thirds of third posterior cell; clear part just before middle less yellowish and 
distinctly less extensive; base of second posterior cell without a window or a clear 
yellowish spot; fenestrae at apex of second basal cell and bases of discoidal, third and 
fourth posterior cells usually separated, not confluent and together not confluent with 
subpellucid spot in first basal cell and base of marginal cell; discoidal cell shorter, 
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tending to be more obtuse apically, its apical vein less S-curved; femora darkened or 
black to a variable extent; face and anterior part of frons yellow; frons with a pit-like 
central depression; abdomen above in 3g mostly black or with larger black, discal 
patches; black scaling on tergite 2 extending much farther laterally across apical 
margin; pale hair less uniformly concolorous and yellow, that on pleurae below wings 
usually more contrastingly white. ; 3 ‘ . 72 

Dark infuscated parts in wings more extensive apically, also occupying much more than 
basal half of enclosed submarginal cell, entire apical part of discoidal cell and extending 
into basal half or even more of second posterior cell and along vein between latter and 
first posterior cell and occupying also much more than basal half or even greater part 
of third posterior cell (only its middle apical part clear to a variable extent); clear 
part just before middle of wings (separating dark part into two bands) very much 
broader, more yellowish; base of second posterior cell with a window or clear or 
yellowish spot or an indication of one; fenestrae at apex of second basal cell and at 
bases of discoidal, third and fourth posterior cells usually confluent and also confluent 
with large subpellucid middle part of first basal cell and base of marginal cell; discoidal 
cell distinctly longer, tending to be more produced apically, its apical vein more 
S-curved; legs entirely or mainly yellow; entire frons and face, excepting a spot 
around ocelli or behind them, yellow; frons without a central depression; abdomen 
in both sexes more extensively yellowish or reddish above, the black discal parts much 
narrower, more so in g; black scaling on tergite 2 confined to discal black triangle; 
pale hair more uniformly yellowish or creamy yellowish, that on pleurae usually not 
so contrastingly whitish. 4 : : : 3 2 laetus (Lw.) (p. 614) 

Infuscated parts in wings more brownish or chocolate-brownish, less uniform, appearing 
more broken up into cross bands, the costal cell paler opposite breaks in dark infusca- 
tion, the base more extensively yellowish, the part before cross vein in costal cell and 
bases of basal cells broadly and conspicuously yellowish, the alula and bases of anal and 
axillary cells also yellowish; basal comb yellowish or brownish; squamae yellowish or 
only very pale yellewish brownish; anterior part or half of frons to a variable extent 
and entire face yellowish or only with a faint, discal, dark spot; tibiae paler, more 
yellowish or pale yellowish brown; red on abdomen and venter in gg more extensive 
and even in 99 the hind margins of sternites more broadly reddish; prealar bristles, 
bristly hairs on lower anterior part of mesopleural tuft, metapleural tuft and on coxae 
pale, without a dense tuft of or with much fewer black hairs on sides of tergite 3, fewer 
black ones on sides of 7 and with mostly whitish hairs on last few sternites; bands of 
white or pale scaling on tergites 3 and 4 not or only narrowly interrupted discally and 
with much pale scaling on last few sternites; scaling on legs mostly yellowish. . 73 

Infuscation in wings very dark blackish brown or black, more uniform, the costal cell 
also more uniformly dark like rest of infuscation, the base extensively black and the 
break across bases of basal cells indicated only by faint, almost obsolete, yellowish whitish 
spots, the alula, axillary lobe and base of anal cell as or almost as dark as rest of infusca- 
tion; basal comb black; squamae blackish brown; entire frons and discal part of 

face black; legs and even tibiae entirely very dark blackish brown or black; red or 
reddish brown on abdomen and venter, even in g, much reduced; some prealar 

bristles, numerous bristly hairs anteriorly in lower part of mesopleural tuft, some inter- 
mixed hairs in metapleural tuft, many hairs on coxae, numerous ones discally across 
hind margin of tergite 1, dense tufts on sides of tergites 2 and 3 and 5 to 7 and all or 
most of the hairs on last three or four sternites dark or black; bands of white scaling on 
tergites 3 and 4 more broadly interrupted by black scaling discally and also with much 
black scaling on venter posteriorly; scaling on legs dark. 

3 & speciosus n. sp. (p. 614) 

Margin of infuscation in wings less sharply marked off, but appearing cloudy or hazy 
or imperceptibly grading into clear parts, the clearer parts apically in third and fourth 
posterior cells and at apices of anal and axillary cells less clear or sharply marked off; 
three submarginal cells usually present and, if occasionally only two, base of upper 
cubital branch with an upwardly directed stump and its hindward bend without a 
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tendency to have an indication of a stump; second posterior cell usually longer, 
relative to its width, or appearing narrower and sub-parallel-sided; reddish hind 
margins of posterior tergites narrower or obscure; face usually with a small, distinct 
or indistinct, dark spot discally; bristly hairs in lower part of mesopleural and meta- 
pleural tufts, on coxae, and the pale ones on sides of abdomen white, whitish or cream- 
coloured; black tufts on sides of tergites 2 (or 3) and 5-7 much denser, more con- 
spicuous; white or whitish scaling on sides basally of tergite 2 narrower and those 
across 3 and 4 more broadly interrupted discally across hinder part and tergites 5 and 6 
with much fewer pale scales, the latter tergite with only a large triangular white patch. 

& & ternarius Bezz. (p. 610) 

(6) Margin of infuscation sharply marked off from clear parts, the clearer parts apically in 
third and fourth posterior cells and at apices of anal and axillary cells very clear, 
sharply marked off; two submarginal cells constantly present, but base of upper cubital 
branch with a basally directed short stump; second posterior cell usually appearing 
shorter and broader, usually much broader apically than basally; red hind margins 
of last tergites much or very much broader; discal part of face more constantly without 
a dark spot; bristly hairs in lower parts of mesopleural and metapleural tufts, on coxae 
and the pale ones on sides of abdomen gleaming more reddish or reddish golden; 
black tufts on sides of tergites 2, 3, 5 and 6 sparser and absent on sides of 7; pale 
scaling on abdomen above more cream-coloured or yellowish or greyish white, that 
on sides of tergite 2 basally much broader and those across 3 and 4 almost uninterrupted 
discally across base, and much narrower across hinder part, and tergites 5 and 6 with 
much yellowish or ochreous scaling, even laterally. . ¢ Q idolus n. sp. (p. 612) 

Group I 

Species usually with clear wings or with only the base, or base and costal cell, 
or base and antero-costal part infuscated or tinted. Legs with the spicules in 

outer upper row on hind tibiae rarely markedly dense or very much closer 

together than in rest of rows; scales on hind tibiae rarely tending to appear 

feathery. Vestiture with a conspicuous, contrasting streak of dense white hairs 

or hair-like scales on each side of thorax above; hairs on face and sides of 

abdomen usually less dense, less shaggy in appearance. Head always with a 

distinct, foveate depression on occiput behind vertex; antennal joint 3 with a 

distinct terminal joint of variable length. 

Thyridanthrax lloydi (Aust.) 

(Austen, p. 92, Bull. Ent. Res., v, 1914 (as Villa); Lloyd, p. 76, Bull. 

Ent. Res., viii, 1916; Bezzi, pp. 192 and 194, The Bombyliidae of the 

Ethiopian Region, 1924; Austen, p. 152, Bull. Ent. Res., xx, 1929.) 

This species which Austen described from a ¢ bred from a puparium of the 

tsetse fly Glossina morsitans, collected in Northern Rhodesia, and of which the 

British Museum subsequently obtained some 9° from the same locality, has also 

been bred from puparia of the same species of tsetse fly collected in Southern 

Rhodesia by Mr. W. L. Williams of the Department of Agriculture in Salisbury 

during 1938. Among the Bombyliid parasites kindly submitted by Mr. Williams 

are 1 g and 3 99 of Iloydi. This species is characterized as follows: 
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Body mainly black; integument of frons and face and pleural parts more 
blackish brown or dark brownish in denuded specimens; antennae, proboscis 

and postalar calli reddish brownish; legs blackish brown, to black, the tibiae 

slightly paler, even more yellowish brownish. Vestiture with the black hairs on 
face rather dense; hairs on pleurae very dark blackish brown; upper part of 

mesopleural tuft and hairs in collar above yellowish to straw-coloured yellowish; 

metapleural tuft pale yellowish, straw-coloured yellowish to whitish, the hairs 

in its lower anterior part dark; tuft at base of abdomen on each side straw- 

TExt-FIG. 182. Side view of hypopygium, dorsal view of right beaked 
apical joint and ventral view of aedeagal apparatus of 3 Thyridanthrax 
lloydi (Aust.). 

coloured whitish or yellowish; hairs on venter pale basally, otherwise black; 
those on sides of abdomen black and those across hind margins of tergites in 2 

also black, but those apically as well as basally in g pale; prealar bristles and 

some bristles across hind margin of scutellum black; postalar bristles and some- 

times a few on extreme sides of scutellum yellowish; scaling on head buff- 

coloured, dull yellowish or ochreous yellowish; that behind eyes dull yellowish 

whitish; fine, short, hair-like scaling on thorax above yellowish brownish, 

brownish or sienna brownish, becoming paler basally and with longitudinal 

streaks of paler ones; streak on sides of thorax above cream-coloured or yellow- 

ish whitish; scaling on scutellum yellowish, without snow-white ones across 

hind margin; scaling on abdomen above rather fine, slender and hair-like, 

mainly dull yellowish to ochreous or pale yellowish brownish, that on extreme 

sides basally of tergite 3 and to a lesser extent on sides of 4 and 5 and also on 

sides of 6 whitish; that on tergite 7 not entirely snow-white, but more yellowish 

white than those on disc of abdomen, especially in ¢; scaling on venter mostly 

dark, but with yellowish ones; scaling on legs mostly yellowish or buff- 

coloured. Wings entirely vitreous hyaline, iridescent; first vein, third basally 
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and sometimes fifth basally yel- 

lowish, the rest of veins more 
‘brownish; first posterior cell not 
or only slightly narrowed apically; 

squamae subpellucid, white- 
fringed; knobs of halteres cream- 

coloured or yellowish white. Head 
with the interocular space on 

vertex in ¢ nearly or a little less 

than twice width of ocellar 

tubercle and about or a little 

more than twice width of the 
slightly broader tubercle in 9; 

face not sharply conical, more ; 
Text-FIc. 183. Side and ventral views of the 

bluntly rounded, slightly tumid or aedeagal apparatus of a slight varietal form of 
convex, markedly short; antennal $ Thyridanthrax lloydi (Aust.). 

joint 3 bulb-shaped, its slender 

part ending apically in a distinct joint, bearing a stylet; proboscis not project- 

ing beyond apex of buccal cavity, its labellar lobes nearly as long as basal part. 

Legs with 1 or 2 spines on middle femora below and about 2 or 3 spines on hind 

ones below. Hypopygium of 3 (text-figs. 182 and 183) with the aedeagal process 

scoop-like, provided with a small hook on each side apically below; basal strut 

slightly variable in size, sometimes shorter and broader than shown in left-hand 

figure. Last sternite of § (text-fig. 184) with a deep, rounded emargination and 

its dorso-apical angles pointed. 

Length of body: about 5-6 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5-5} mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Salisbury (Williams, March 1938; 29 March 

1938; 31 March 1938; 6 April 1938; 10 April 1938; and 19 April 1938). 

Easily recognized and distinguished from most other species by its rather 

blunt, subconical, very short and rounded face, entirely hyaline wings, predomi- 

nantly yellowish or ochreous yellowish scaling on abdomen, absence of white 

scaling across hind border of scutellum, very incomplete bands of white scaling 

across tergites 3 and 6, absence of black scaling on abdomen above, yellowish 

postalar bristles, etc. 

Both the larva and the pupal skin of this species have been described and 

figured by Lloyd (fig. 2, loc. cit.) and in part by Austen (fig. 2, a, loc. cit.). 

Thyridanthrax atriventris n. sp. 

Body, including scutellum, entirely black, only narrowish rims of buccal 

cavity and a streak below each antenna dirty yellowish to yellowish reddish; 

antennal joints 1 and 2 sometimes tending to be dark reddish; proboscis dark 
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reddish brownish or blackish brown; legs 
very dark blackish brown to black. Vestiture 

with the hairs on head in front entirely 

black; those in collar above and in 

extreme upper part of mesopleural tuft 

whitish to straw-coloured; hairs in upper 

part of metapleural tuft and base of abdo- 

men on sides snow-white; prealar, post- 

alar and scutellar bristles black; fine hairs 

on disc of thorax above, fine ones (rather 
poorly developed) on sides of abdomen and 

in 9 also on last three tergites black; those 

on last two tergites in ¢ gleaming sericeous 

TExtT-FIG. 184. Side view of last sternite yellowish; hairs on pleurae, prosternal 
of § Thyridanthrax lloydi (Aust.). part and in 9 also on entire venter entirely 

very dark blackish brown or black; those 

on venter very poorly developed, short and very sparse, gleaming pale at 
base in ¢ at least; scaling on head in front dull greyish whitish, dirty whitish 

to greyish yellowish, but also with much dark scaling; that behind eyes greyish 
yellowish, not snow-white and not concentrated in a dense white occipital girdle 

as in many other species; fine scaling on thorax above and on scutellum also 

mainly greyish yellowish; streak of dense hair-like scales on each side of thorax 
above yellowish whitish to dirty yellowish; scaling on abdomen above also 

mainly greyish yellowish, more whitish to white on sides basally of tergite 2, 

across basal half of 3 (denser and more evident on sides), across base of 6 and on 

entire 7 and to a lesser extent on extreme sides of 4 (this white scaling on tergites 

not conspicuously contrasting as in most other species and in Q last two tergites 

are even greyish yellowish-scaled discally); rest of scaling on abdomen above 
dark or black, but only extensively and broadly present across disc of tergite 2 

and to a much lesser extent across base of 4 on sides and also on extreme sides 

of abdomen on tergites 2-5; scaling on pleurae and venter dark or blackish, 

gleaming greyish on venter in certain lights; scaling on legs mainly or entirely 
dark or blackish brown, gleaming graphite-like. Wings feebly, but distinctly, 

greyish hyaline; base and costal cell in ¢ and in 9 also basal part of marginal 
cell, entire first basal cell and to a variable extent the second basal cell slightly 

subopaquely yellowish brownish or greyish yellowish; veins yellowish brown to 

brown; basal comb feebly developed; axillary lobe rather well developed, 

rather broadly lobately rounded, much broader than anal cell; second vein 

markedly sinuous, its forward bend near apex rather prominent; first posterior 

cell only very slightly narrowed apically; middle cross vein at about basal 

fourth to basal third and sometimes even a little beyond basal third of discoidal 

cell; squamae yellowish brownish, slightly more brownish basally and more 

yellowish in apical part, pale or white-fringed; knobs of halteres very pale 

yellowish to almost white. Head with the interocular space on vertex in g about 
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24 times width of ocellar tubercle and about 23 to nearly 3 times width of tubercle 

in Q; antennal joint 3 subconical or pestle-shaped, not very rapidly dilated or 

broadened to bulbular base below, its slender part not well demarcated from 

_ base, gradually narrowed apically, its terminal joint short, about as long as or 

only a little longer than joint 2; face conically pointed apically. Legs with 1 

or 2 (in most cases 1) spines beyond middle anteriorly on middle femora and 

with about 3 or 4 (or 5) on hind ones below, of which the apical one is the 

longest and of which the other in the ¢ are often minute; claws of front tarsi 

TExtT-FIG. 185. Side view of hypopygium and ventral view of aedeagal 
apparatus of § Thyridanthrax atriventris n. sp. 

very much reduced, minute. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 185) with the aedeagal 

process scoop-like, provided with a spine-like hook on each side near apex 

below; basal strut more or less racket-shaped. 

From 9 gg and g 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 33-6 mm. 

Length of wing: about 34-6 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Dikbome near Merweville in the Laingsburg Div. 

(Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952) (types); Letjiesbos (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935). Great 

Karoo: Willowmore-Vondeling (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). 

This species cannot be confused with other species and is easily recognized 

by the more or less uniform dull greyish yellowish scaling on body above, 

absence of a circum-occipital girdle of concentrated white scales, sparse and 

short hairs on abdomen, sparse and very short hairs on venter, entirely black 

hairs on pleurae and body below, and greyish hyaline wings. 
From Jloydi, which also has more or less uniform pale scaling above, it may 

however at once be distinguished by the longer and more conical face, entirely 
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dark or black hairs and scaling on pleurae and venter, black postalar bristles, 

broader axillary lobe, and even more reduced front claws. 

Thyridanthrax salutaris Aust. 

(Austen, p. 154 and fig. 3 (a), Bull. Ent. Res., xx, 1929.) 

This species was described by Austen from a single g-specimen bred from a 

puparium of Glossina morsitans collected by Dr. Lamborn at Lingadzi in Nyasa- 

land. Among the species of Thyridanthrax bred from puparia of the same species 

of tsetse fly, collected in Southern Rhodesia and submitted by Mr. Williams of 

Salisbury, are two 9-specimens which I take to belong to this species. As the 

© has not yet been described, a redescription of the species is appended: 

Body mainly black; antennal joints 1 and 2 slightly reddish to dark blackish 

brown in 9; proboscis dark blackish brown; legs very dark or black, the tibiae 

more brownish. Vestiture with the hair on head in front, on antennae, two 

stoutish prealar bristles, the two postalar bristles, scutellar bristles, some bristly 

hairs on coxae and the hairs on sides of abdomen black; hairs across hind 

margins of tergites discally in 9 up to tergite 5 gleaming more golden; hairs in 

collar above and upper part of mesopleural tuft straw-coloured yellowish to 

yellow; hairs and hair-like scales on pleurae gleaming golden to deep reddish 

or orange golden, with an admixture of dark ones in lower part of mesopleural 

tuft and on sternopleuron; metapleural tuft whitish above, slightly more 

yellowish below; some hairs on hind coxae golden to reddish golden; hairs at 

base of venter pale; tuft on sides of tergite 1 and on more than basal half of 2 
on sides whitish; scaling on head in front yellowish white to golden or bronzy 

yellowish, more shining on face; that behind eyes silvery white; fine scaling 

on thorax and scutellum above deep orange yellowish or brownish ochreous; 

streak on each side of thorax above snow-white, continued as more flattened, 

cretaceous white scales across hind border of scutellum; scaling on abdomen 

above composed of transverse bands of deep orange yellowish or ochreous 

brownish ones and narrow bands of black ones across hind margins of tergites 

2-4 and also centrally and discally on 2, and contrasting cretaceous white ones 

in bands across bases of tergites 2 and 3 (very dense on sides), on sides basally 

of 4 and across base of 6 and on entire 7; scaling on venter yellowish orange; 

that on legs yellowish, but with some dark ones on outer faces of femora and to 

a certain extent on tibiae above in 9. Wings vitreous hyaline, the base and costal 

cell slightly more subpellucid; veins dark brownish, becoming paler towards 

base; middle cross vein much before middle of discoidal cell; the latter rather 

acute apically; first posterior cell only slightly narrowed apically; squamae 

subopaquely whitish, white-fringed; halteres yellowish, with paler knobs. 

Head with the interocular space in 9 about 2-3 times width of ocellar tubercle; 

antennal joint 3 conical, gradually narrowed from broad base, ending apically 

in a terminal joint about as long as joint 2; face sharply conical. Legs with 2 
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stoutish spines on middle femora in front and about 1-3 smaller ones behind; 
hind femora with about 2-4 spines below of which the apical one is the longest. 

Length of body: about 54-6 mm. 

Length of wing: about 532-63 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Salisbury (Williams, March 1938 and 24 
April 1938). 

Can be easily distinguished from lloyd: by its longer and more conically 

produced face, deep yellowish or orange yellowish or ochreous brownish scaling, 

slightly broader scales on body, white scaling across hind margin of scutellum, 

white bands across base of tergite 2 and more complete and conspicuous bands 

across 3 and 6, whiter streak on each side on thorax, black postalar bristles, etc. 

Accompanying the two specimens are two empty pupal skins which are about 

6-64 mm. long and about 2-2—2-6 mm. at broadest part. The cephalic spines 

are shorter and blunter than those of /loyd: and the second pair are not trifid 

but more pyramidal. 

Thyridanthrax argyrolophus n. sp. 

Body black; postalar calli and hind margins of posterior segments narrowly 

dull reddish; legs dark blackish brown or reddish brownish, the tibiae slightly 

paler. Vestiture with the collar above, upper part of mesopleural tuft whitish or 

straw-coloured; upper part of metapleural tuft white, its lower anterior part 

black; hairs on pleurae black, with a very dark blackish brown velvety tint in 

certain lights; bristles on thorax and scutellum and on sides of abdomen black, 

some discally on tergites 1 and 2 and on last tergite in ¢ gleaming pale; hairs 

on venter pale sericeous in basal half; scaling on basal part of frons and on face 

dark, gleaming graphite-like greyish to slightly silvery on face, a patch of 

brilliantly shining, silvery white, elongated and flattened scales on frons 

anteriorly in ¢; scaling behind eyes also silvery; streak on sides of thorax above 

conspicuously snow-white, continued as glittering white scales across hind 

border of scutellum; fine scaling on thorax appearing dark, but gleaming 

greyish whitish; scaling on abdomen fine, hair-like, mostly dark, gleaming 

greyish yellowish or even whitish in certain lights, those on tergites 4-6 with 

some dull yellowish or buff-coloured ones, the bands on tergites 3 and 6 and 

entire 7 conspicuously snow-white; scaling on venter mostly dark, but with 

greyish yellowish or greyish white ones; scaling:on legs gleaming greyish 

yellowish or graphite-like. Wings vitreous hyaline; base and costal cell slightly 

more subpellucid or whitish; veins yellowish to yellowish brownish; first 

posterior cell narrowed apically; squamae whitish; halteres yellowish, with 

almost white knobs. Head with the face subconically rounded in profile, more 
tumid than conical, comparatively short, the hairs on it comparatively longer 

and denser than in species with a produced face; antennal joints 1 and 2 

with rather dense hairs (joint 3 missing in specimens). Legs with 1 or 2 spines 

on middle femora and 3-5 on hind ones. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 186) with 
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hooks on apical ventral part of scoop-like aedeagal process. Last sternite of g 

resembles that of /loydi, but the dorso-apical process on each side relatively 
longer and the emargination before it shallower. 

From 2 g¢ (type in the South African 

Museum and paratype in the Depart- 

ment of Agriculture, Salisbury, Southern 

Rhodesia). 
Length of body: about 5-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 44-7 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Kaross in 

the Kaokoveld (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1925) 
(type). Southern Rhodesia: Salisbury 
(Williams, March 1938). 

This species can be very easily recog- 

nized by the short, subconical or tumid 

face, conspicuous patch of silvery scales on 

frons, entirely black-haired pleurae and 
hyaline wings. From argentifrons, which 

Austen described from g¢ bred from 
TEXT-FIG. 186. Side view of aedeagal : ‘ ; 

apparatus (removed from basal puparia of tsetse flies collected in Northern - 

parts) and ventral view of scoop- Nigeria, they appear to differ in having 
like aedeagal process of § Thyridan- i : sits 
Fie AO a oe entirely black hairs on frons, more whitish 

and not ochreous hairs in collar, entirely 

black postalar bristles, black hairs on pleurae, more dark scaling on abdomen 

above, etc. 

The paratype from Salisbury which Mr. Williams forwarded along with the 
species bred from tsetse-fly puparia was evidently not bred from the latter, but 

collected in the field. It is much smaller than the type-specimen, with a com- 

paratively narrower frons, a middle cross vein which is slightly nearer base of 

discoidal cell, a second posterior cell which is relatively broader apically in 

relation to base, and apparently fewer spines on hind femora. In view of the 

variability found in species of Thyridanthrax this specimen may be considered as 

merely representing a small form of this species. 

Thyridanthrax leucoproctus (Lw.) 

(Loew, p. 222, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860 (as Anthrax); Bezzi, p. 133, 

Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 194, The Bombylidae of the 

Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

From a long series of specimens before me from various parts in Southern 

Africa it is quite evident that this species, which Loew originally described from 

a g-specimen reputed to have come from the Cape, is variable in the colour of 

its hair, the presence or absence of dark hairs on pleural parts and the absence 
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or presence of spot-like infuscations on cross veins in basal half of wings. The 
characters of this species, as based on a long series of J¢ and 99, are as follows: 

Body with a dark chocolate brownish or dark cinnamon brownish tint, some- 

times black, or with at least a dark cinnamon brownish pruinescence; face 

sometimes paler like the pleurae, more reddish brownish; antennae, proboscis 

and legs brownish to blackish brown or even black; antennal joints 1 and 2 if 
not entirely dark sometimes reddish or even light reddish; tibiae usually paler, 

more reddish, but in northern forms entire legs usually paler, more reddish 

brownish; hind margins of posterior tergites in § sometimes yellowish red to 

a variable extent. Vestiture with the hairs in collar above, upper part of meso- 

pleural tuft and sometimes propleural tuft yellowish to yellow; those on pro- 

pleural and pleural parts however usually fulvous to deep yellowish or brownish 

fulvous, sometimes reddish brownish and either without any or sometimes with 

some dark or black hairs intermixed on prosternal, sternopleural and meso- 

pleural parts; metapleural tuft whitish, its lower part sometimes fulvous; 
streak on sides of thorax above conspicuous and white; thoracic and scutellar 

bristles black or with the postalar ones sometimes yellowish or reddish, but some 

times also dark; hair on sides of abdomen, excepting white tuft basally, dark 

_ or black, some on sides and on last two tergites in ¢ however gleaming sericeous 

yellowish like most of the hairs on venter and in § on abdomen above; bristly 

hairs on coxae either gleaming golden or reddish golden or sometimes dark on 

front and middle coxae; scaling on frons and face brilliantly glittering brassy 

or bronzy to golden yellowish, with a conspicuous patch of dense, flattened, 

brilliantly shining, silvery-bronzy, brassy to golden yellowish scales on frons 

anteriorly (those in $ usually denser and longer and in 2 more golden or brassy) ; 

scaling behind eyes snow-white to silvery white; scaling on body above mainly 

buff-coloured, yellowish, ochreous yellowish to deep orange or ochreous 

brownish, but silvery whitish across hind margin of scutellum; scales across 

hind margins of tergites 2, 3 and narrowly across bases of 4 and 5 in @ black, 

these bands in g broader; black scales on sides of 2 tuft-like and longish and 

some dark ones also across hind margin of 7 in 9; bands of white scaling con- 
spicuous and complete across bases (2) and nearly basal halves (3) of tergites 3 

and 6, but sometimes only evident laterally as on sides basally of 2 and 4, 

usually covering entire 7; scaling on venter entirely yellowish or ochreous 

yellowish like that on legs. Wzngs hyaline; base and entire costal cell sub- 

opaquely pale yellowish to pale reddish yellowish; base of second vein, middle 

cross vein, base of third vein, base of discoidal cell and vein between second 

basal and fourth posterior cells either without any indication of spot-like 

infuscations or with distinct and sometimes conspicuous spots; first, third and 

fifth veins sometimes yellowish, the rest reddish brown to blackish brown or even 

black; first posterior cell narrowed apically; second posterior cell often broader 

apically than third; squamae subopaquely yellowish whitish, white-fringed ; 

knobs of halteres very pale yellowish whitish. Head with antennal joint 3 

conical or subconical, gradually tapering from broad bulbular base, ending 
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apically in a terminal joint which is about equal to, subequal to or even slightly 

longer than joint 2. Legs usually with 2 spines on middle femora and 5 or 6, 
but as few as 3 or as many as 7, on hind ones. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 187) 

with a distinct hook on each side apically on ventral aspect of scoop-like aedeagal 

process. Last sternite of g as shown on left in text-figure. 

TExtT-FIG. 187. Left: Side view of last sternite of ¢ Thyridanthrax leuco- 
proctus (Lw.). Right: Side view of hypopygium and ventral view of 
aedeagal process of 3 of same species. ; 

In the British, Transvaal, Rhodesian and South African Museums, and in 

the Commonwealth Institute and Division of Entomology in Pretoria. 

Length of body: about 4-94 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-9 mm. : 
Locality: Western Cape, Eastern Cape, Karoo, Namaqualand, Natal, 

Zululand, Transvaal, South-West Africa, and Southern Rhodesia. 

At least three forms of this species occur in South Africa. A form without any 

spots on cross veins, with a slightly clearer costal cell, without any or only a_ 

very few dark hairs on prosternal and pleural parts, with pale postalar bristles 

and with the integument and legs darker, sometimes black. Another form, a 

transitional one, found in the Karoo differs from the former in having numerous 

dark hairs on pleurae, black postalar bristles and feeble spots on cross veins. 

Still another form, from Natal, Zululand, Eastern Transvaal and Rhodesia, 

has the base and costal cell in wings more uniformly reddish brown, more 

distinct and conspicuous spots on cross veins, a more cinnamon brownish body, 

more whitish scaling on venter, more numerous black hairs on prosternal and 

pleural parts, black postalar bristles, deeper fulvous hair on pleurae and paler, 

more reddish, legs. A g and a Q of this latter form in the South African Museum 

were labelled as flammiger (Walk.) by Bezzi, a species which was originally 

described from Nigeria. From Walker’s unsatisfactory description (p. 262, 

35 
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List Dipti. Brit. Mus., 11, 1849) it is impossible to say what insect he had before 

him, but from Bezzi’s redescription of the species flammiger appears .to differ 

from leucoproctus in not having a dense patch of brilliantly shining, silvery- 

bronzy or brassy scales on frons, entirely black antennae and paler yellowish 

scaling on abdomen above. ; 

Biology: A series of specimens of leucoproctus was submitted by Mr. S. J. S. 

Marais of the Division of Entomology as having been bred from caterpillars 

(Karoo army worm) of the moth Loxostege frustalis collected at Middelburg in 

the Cape Province. Subsequently he was however able to prove that this species 

of Thyridanthrax is a secondary parasite which does not parasitize the caterpillars 

themselves, but their primary parasite, a species of Macrocentrus (Fam. Braconidae). 

Two cocoons of this Braconid, still lodging the partially extruded pupal skins 
from which two g-specimens of T. leucoproctus had emerged, have also been 

kindly submitted by Mr. Marais. It is therefore quite evident that this species of 

Thyridanthrax parasitizes a Braconid parasite of the Karoo army worm and must 

be considered as an enemy and not an ally of the Karoo farmers in their fight 

against the army worm. 

Thyndanthrax phileremus n. sp. 

At first sight this species may be easily mistaken for a form of leucoproctus. It 

may however be readily distinguished from the latter in the following respects: 

Body black, not tinted cinnamon brownish; antennae entirely black; legs 

much darker or black. Vestiture with the hairs in collar above and in mesopleural 

tuft straw-coloured whitish or yellowish, that on pleural parts much paler, only 

pale yellowish or straw-coloured yellowish, not fulvous, with only some hairs 

on prosternal part and bristly ones on all the coxae black; all the thoracic and 

scutellar bristles black; scales on head glittering more silvery white, the patch 

on frons in front dull silvery white and scaling behind eyes showing more silvery ; 

scaling on body above not dull deep yellowish or ochreous, but gleaming greyish 

yellowish; that on tergites 4 and 5 even appearing dark or brownish bronzy; 

tergites 2, 4 and 5 with distinctly more black or dark scaling; bands of snow- 

white scaling across 3 and 6 relatively broader; scaling on venter more 

whitish; that on legs mainly dark, gleaming graphite-like. Wings hyaline, 

the base and costal cell not subopaquely yellowish or pale yellowish reddish, 

but paler, more subpellucid or whitish, without any spots on cross veins; 

discoidal cell tending to be more constantly acute apically; second vein usually 
less recurved apically. Head with the terminal joint of antennal joint 3 

relatively shorter or much shorter, usually shorter than joint 2. Legs with the 

spicules in outer upper row on hind tibiae distinctly more numerous and 

closer together than in leucoproctus. Hypopygium of g much like that of leucoproctus, 

but with the hook on each side apically of scoop-like aedeagal process below 
broader, blunter and longer; aedeagus itself distinctly longer; racket-shaped 

basal strut distinctly narrower and longer. Last sternite of ¢ (text-fig. 188). 
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From 3 g¢ and 8 99 (types and paratypes 

in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 6-94 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-9 mm. 

Locality: Bushmanland: Onseepkans on the 

Orange River (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939) (types) ; 

Naib between Springbok and Pella (Mus. Exp., 

Oct. 1939); Pofadder (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939). 

Koup Karoo: Koup (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1938); 

Dikbome near Merweville in the Laingsburg 
Div. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952); Merweville Dist. 
(Zinn, Jan._Feb. 1947). South-West Africa: 

Outjo (Mus. Exp., Jan. 1925); Kaross in the 
Text-ric. 188. Side view of last epites tae Wks Phoridanthrax Kaokoveld (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1925). 

phileremus n. sp. 

Thyridanthrax anisospilus n. sp. 

Body black; antennal joints 1 and 2 reddish to a variable extent; femora 

blackish brown to black, but sometimes with the lower surfaces of front and 

middle ones, paler brownish or yellowish brownish; tibiae usually yellowish — 

brownish. Vestiture with the hairs in collar above, upper part of mesopleural 

tuft, on propleural and prosternal parts straw-coloured yellowish to yellowish; 

those on latter parts sometimes slightly fulvous; hair on rest of pleurae gleaming 

more yellowish brownish to fulvous brownish, with some or fairly numerous 

black ones intermixed on prosternal and mesopleural parts; metapleural tuft 

whitish, its lower part more yellowish or pale fulvous anteriorly; humeral tuft, 

tuft at base of abdomen and hairs on venter (g) and basal half in 9 whitish; 

hairs on last coxae also pale; hairs on sides of abdomen and across hind margins 

from tergite 2 black, but some discally and across last two tergites in ¢ sericeous 

whitish; all the thoracic and scutellar bristles black; streak on side of thorax 

above white; scaling on head in front gleaming pale brassy to bronzy yellowish, 

with a dense patch of elongated, brilliantly shining, silvery or silvery-bronzy to 

brassy scales on frons anteriorly, but also with much dark scaling on face; pale 
scaling on body above yellowish, ochreous yellowish to deep orange or brownish 

yellow on abdomen; that across hind margin of scutellum snow-white; much 

black scaling present above on tergite 2 and across bases of 4 and 5; that on 

sides of tergite 2 longer, more tuft-like; white bands on abdomen conspicuous 

on sides basally of tergite 2, right across basal half of 3, across middle on sides 

of 4, greater part or basal half of 6 and entire 7; scaling on venter white, 

yellowish across hind margins of sternites and black in a row of patches on each 

side; scaling on legs greyish yellowish to yellowish, but also with dark ones on 

anterior faces. Wings hyaline; base, entire costal cell, upper basal half of first 

basal cell in ¢ and entire first basal cell in 2 yellowish brown, smoky brownish to 
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_ brown, the costal cell in ¢ tending to be slightly clearer than base and in 9 also 

with extreme base of marginal cell infuscated; spot-like infuscations present on 

cross veins in basal half of wings, larger and 

more distinct in 9, and with a constant 

faint spot on basal cross vein of fourth 

posterior cell as well; first posterior cell 

narrowed apically; middle cross vein 

nearer base of discoidal cell; squamae 

opaquely whitish, yellowish whitish or 
dirty yellowish, white-fringed; halteres 

and their knobs brown. Head with the 

interocular space on vertex in ¢ about 

twice or a little less or a little more than 

twice width of ocellar tubercle and about 

thrice or a little less width of tubercle in 93. 

- face normally conical; antennal joint 3 , 

conical, more gradually narrowed below — Text-ric. 189. Side view of hypopygium 
from bulb-shape base, ending in a terminal gue rane ot aedeagal process 

of $ Thyridanthrax anisospilus n. sp. 
joint which is quite as long as or even a 

little longer than joint 2. Legs with 2 to 4 spines on anterior part of middle 

femora of which two are long, and with 2-5 or even more shorter spines on 
outer apical part; hind femora with about 4-9 spines below and a few apically 

above. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 189) with a small hook on each side of aedeagal 

process apically below and also a slight carinate ridge centrally and apically 
between the hooks. Last sternite of ¢ like that of phileremus (cf. text-fig. 188), 

but with the dorso-apical angle acute and the emargination not so broad. 

From 22 gg and 32 99 (types and paratypes in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 4-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 44-8? mm. 

Locality: Western Cape: Citrusdal Dist. (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1948); Olifants 

River between Citrusdal and Clanwilliam (Mus. Exp., Oct.—-Nov. 1931); 

Bulhoek between Clanwilliam and Klawer (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1950) (types); 

upper sources of the Olifants River, Ceres Div. (Mus. Exp., Dec. 1949). 

Namaqualand: Kamieskroon-Springbok (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939); Bowesdorp 

(Mus. Exp., Nov. 1931); Klipvlei near Garies (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1931). Koup 

Karoo: Teekloof in the Nieuveld Escarpment (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935). North- 

eastern Karoo: Burghersdorp (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1936); west of Burghersdorp 

(22 miles) (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1939); Steynsburg (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1935). 

This species can only be confused with certain forms of leucoproctus. From the 

latter it is however distinguished by the black integument, not entirely reddish 

or brownish legs, darker fulvous brownish and dark hairs on pleurae, darker 

and more blackish brown infuscation in wings, darker veins, brown halteral 

knobs, etc. 
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T hyridanthrax uroganus Vs. 

Resembles anisospilus very closely, but differs in the following respects: 

Vestiture with the hair on pleurae entirely black or at least with very much 

fewer pale ones intermixed on propleural and prosternal parts; hairs in collar 

above slightly more whitish; pale scaling on frons in front and also very densely 

on face above duller snow-white, not glittering; white scaling on last two 
tergites in ¢ denser, conspicuously silvery white, 

covering the entire two tergites; scaling on venter 

mainly whitish. Wings in g hyaline, only the base 

and hinder part of costal cell yellowish brownish to 

brownish; wings in 9 like those of 9-anisospilus, but 

with fainter spots and no indication of a spot on 

basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell; apical 

cross vein of discoidal cell relatively shorter, 

straight; first posterior cell tending to be less 

narrowed or not narrowed apically. Head with the 

interocular space relatively narrower, distinctly 

less than twice width of ocellar tubercle in ¢ and 

only a little more than twice width of tubercle in 9. 

Legs without spinelets on outer or hinder face of 1®*T FIG. 190. Side view of 
; : 5 : aedeagal apparatus and 

middle femora and without any apical spines on ventral view of aedeagal 
hind ones above, the latter with only about 3 or 4 See a o Thyridanthrax 
spines. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 190) differs from 

that of anisospilus in small details. Last sternite of ¢ also very similar. 

From 5 36 and 6 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 44-5 mm. 

Length of wing: about 44-5 mm. 

Locality: Moordenaars Karoo in the Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., March 

1937) (types). Koup Karoo: Teekloof in the Nieuveld Escarpment (Mus. 

Exp., Nov. 1935); Beaufort West (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935). 

LThyridanthrax cidarellus n. sp. 

Still another species which shows a marked sexual difference in the wings and 
which resembles both anisospilus and uroganus very closely. It is characterized as 

follows: 

Body, including scutellum, entirely black; antennal joint 1 and sometimes 

also 2 dark reddish brownish; buccal rim and streak below antennae on each 

side of face brownish or yellowish brownish, sometimes yellowish; legs very 

dark blackish brown to black, but sometimes more brownish. Vestiture with the 

hairs on head in front, fine ones on thorax above, prealar, postalar and scutellar 

bristles, shortish bristly hairs on sides of abdomen from tergite 2 and in Q also 

at apex, hairs on mesopleuron below upper pale part of tuft, those in propleural 
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and prosternal tufts, on coxae and on hinder half, or in 9 even greater part, of 

venter black; collar above and upper part of mesopleural tuft pale straw- 

coloured; metapleural tuft and dense hairs on sides of tergite 1 and basal half 

of 2 on sides white; fine bristly hairs across hind margin of last tergite in ¢ and 

hairs at base of venter (sometimes sparse) gleaming pale sericeous whitish or 

yellowish, especially in g; scaling on head in front composed of cretaceous 

white and black ones, the former rather conspicuous, intermixed with the black 

ones on face, more concentrated in a broadish patch across anterior part of frons 

and also in patches or as a band across frons just before middle, these two patches 

of white scaling being more or less separated by a broadish patch or band of 

entirely dark or black ones; white scaling behind eyes in form of a rather 

conspicuous and contrasting, narrow circum-occipital girdle, extending down 

on each side to level of indentation in eyes; fine scaling on thorax above greyish 

whitish to greyish yellowish, but more whitish or white at base and on scutellum; 

streak of dense hair-like scales on each side conspicuously snow-white; scaling 

on abdomen above composed of snow-white, greyish yellowish or dull yellowish 

and black ones, the white ones present as a rather conspicuous and dense patch 

across hind margin of tergite 1 and base of 2 on sides, as a band across base of 

3, as a patch on sides basally of 4, across base of 6 (denser and broader on sides) 

and on entire 7; the dull yellowish or greyish yellowish ones present across 

tergite 1, base of 2 discally, sometimes also across middle part of 2 to a variable 
extent, across apical part of 3, discal part of 4, across 5 and 6 discally; the black 

ones more extensively present on tergite 2 than the yellowish ones and also rather 

extensively across rest of tergites not occupied by white and yellowish ones, and 

also across hind margin of last tergite in 9; longer scaling on sides of abdomen 

also mainly black; scaling on body below rather sparse, dull greyish to dark on 

pleural parts and dull greyish yellowish to brownish or even dark on venter, 

but sometimes with much pale or even whitish ones along middle; scaling on 

legs dark or blackish brown, but also with dull greyish yellowish ones, sometimes 

appearing mainly dark. Wings hyaline, iridescent; base, costal cell and more or 

less basal half of first basal cell in ¢ yellowish brownish, the anterior part of 

costal cell and basal half of first basal cell being slightly clearer or even clear; 

infuscation in 9 more extensive, the base, costal cell, basal part of marginal cell 

to some distance beyond base of second vein, entire first basal cell (except for 

large whitish spot), basal half or less and usually also extreme apical part of 

second basal cell along its apical veins (sometimes not) and base of anal cell to 

a variable extent being yellowish brownish to brown; second basal cell in 9 

with the apical part between the basal infuscation and extreme apical fuscous 

borders to apical veins usually with a characteristic clearer area in typical form, 

but in forms without fuscous borders to apical veins the greater apical part of 

second basal cell is clear; first basal cell with a distinct and variable clearer or 

whitish spot about middle; spots on cross veins in basal half of wings only feeble 

or scarcely indicated in g, more conspicuous in Q, the one at base of discoidal 

cell and usually also another on basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell being 
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markedly conspicuous; second vein rather markedly sinuous; first posterior 

cell very broadly open apically; middle cross vein at about basal fourth or 

between it to nearly or even at about basal third of discoidal cell; squamae dirty 
whitish or yellowish, pale- or white-fringed; knobs of halteres dirty yellowish, 

yellowish brownish to pale brownish. Head with the interocular space on vertex 

in § about or nearly twice width of ocellar tubercle (which in ¢ is narrowish 

and elongated) and in 9 about 24 to nearly or about 3 times width of tubercle; 

antennal joint 1 markedly short, only about as long as or scarcely longer or only 

a little longer than joint 2; joint 3 flask- or bulb-shaped, its broad bulbular 
base rather rapidly narrowed apicalwards, 

especially below, to a relatively short slender 

part which is not well demarcated from broad 

base, ending apically in a terminal joint nearly 

or about as long as slender part or longer than 

joint 2. Legs with 1 or 2 spines on middle femora 

anteriorly near apex below; hind ones with 

about 3-5 spines below. Hypopygium of ¢ differs 

from that of uroganus in having the scoop-like 

aedeagal process distinctly shorter and broader 

than long and its medial dorsal prominences 

more prominent. Last sternite of 3 (text-fig. 191) 

with the dorso-apical angles rounded, not acute, 

and the indentation also more angular. 

From 11 gj and 5 99 in the South African _—_—‘ Text-ric. 191. Side view of last 
Ninseeuiaa sternite of g Thyridanthrax 

cidarellus n. sp. 
Length of body: about 33-6 mm. 

Length of wing: about 34-54 mm. 

Locality: Western Cape: Bulhoek between Clanwilliam and Klawer in the 

Olifants River Valley (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1950) (types). Namaqualand: Kamies- 

kroon (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936). Tankwa Karoo: Renoster River (Mus. Exp., 

Nov. 1952). 

This species appears to be slightly variable in size, in the intensity of the dark 

hairs on pleurae and the infuscation in the wings, especially in the 9. The 

specimens from Namaqualand constitute a slight form which differs from the 
typical form in being larger, about 44-6 mm. long, in having the infuscated parts 

in the wings in @ slightly paler yellowish brown, less of base of second basal cell 

infuscated and also without fuscous borders to apical veins of latter cell, less of 

base of anal cell infused, a larger clearer spot in first basal cell, slightly less 

uniformly dark hairs on pleurae and with apparently less black scaling on 

abdomen. 
From uroganus it may at once be distinguished by the more cretaceous white 

scaling and not silvery white ones on last tergite in 3, slightly duller white scales 

on frons which do not extend densely down the face, distinct white scales and 

not yellowish ones on sides of tergite 1, paler and not ochreous yellowish scaling 
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on thorax and abdomen, larger spot at base of discoidal cell, clearer costal cell 

in ¢ and hind tibiae with more numerous and denser spicules in upper outer 

TOW. 

From anisospilus it differs in not having silvery or brassy scales on head in 

front and in having mainly dark hairs on pleurae. 

Thyridanthrax miveifrons n. sp. 

Another species in the collections obviously belongs to this section with dense 

white scales on frons and is not very easily distinguishable from anisospilus, 

uroganus and cidarellus. It however agrees with and differs from these in the 

following respects: 

Body mainly black; pleurae more blackish brown or brownish; legs dark 

blackish brown or almost black, the tibiae scarcely paler, only front ones a little 

paler; antennae entirely black or sometimes with joint 1 reddish; buccal cavity 

dark brown. Vestiture with the hairs in collar above, in upper part of mesopleural 

tuft, greater part of metapleural tuft, on sides of tergite 1 and base of 2, on last 

tergite (¢) and on entire venter (3) snow-white, that on venter gleaming more 

-sericeous; hairs on head in front, on antennae, fine hairs on disc of thorax, 

longer ones at base, thoracic and scutellar bristles, rather dense hairs on sides 

of abdomen and those on abdomen above, rather longish posteriorly, and those 

on last tergite and sternite in 9 black; some short bristly hairs in front of black 

prealar bristles, bristly hairs in antero-upper part of mesopleural tuft, hairs in 

propleural and prosternal tufts, on rest of pleurae and lower part of metapleural 

tuft luteous to fulvous brownish, but with an admixture of whitish ones and 

hair-like scales and some dark chocolate-brownish hairs on prosternal part and 

on coxae; streak of dense hair-like scales on each side of thorax above and 

dense tuft just below wing-base contrastingly snow-white; scales on frons in § 

broadish, rather dense and snow-white, not shining or glittering silvery as in 

ansospilus; those in 9 more greyish or yellowish; those on face dull greyish 

yellowish in both sexes, without dense white ones down middle as in uroganus ; 

scales on body above and on venter distinctly more slender, narrower and longer 

than in preceding three species, tending to be more hair-like; finer ones around 

hind border of scutellum, on tergite 1, across basal half on sides of 2, densely 

across more than basal half of entire 3, across base of 4 (almost uninterrupted 

discally) and across 6 and 7 snow-white; white ones laterally opposite these 
tergites longer, more tuft-like; scaling across discal part of tergite 2 on each 

side, across hind margins of 2, 3 and 4 and to a lesser extent 5 black; rest of 

tergal surfaces above, not occupied by white and black scaling, covered with 

dull greyish, yellowish to some ochreous ones (across 2 and 5); scaling on 

pleurae and coxae, apart from more fulvous ones, fulvous greyish to brownish; 

scaling on venter markedly dense, mainly white, but with pale greyish yellowish 

or yellowish white ones as well, more evident in 9; scaling on legs mainly dull 

yellowish or greyish yellowish. Wings mainly vitreous hyaline, iridescent; base 
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blackish brown and costal cell a little paler, more subopaquely yellowish; veins 

brownish and without any distinct indications of spot-like infusions on cross 

veins; first posterior cell slightly narrowed apically, sub-spindle-shaped; 

squamae whitish, white-fringed; knobs of halteres almost white. Head with the 

interocular space on vertex in ¢ about twice width of ocellar tubercle and in 9 

about 24 times width of tubercle; antennal joint 3 bulb-shaped basally, rather 

rapidly narrowed below from bulbular base, the slender part rather thick, 

slightly longer than or sometimes about as long as bulbular base, ending in a 

longish and slender terminal joint, much longer than joint 2; face slightly less 

sharply conical than in anisospilus. Legs with about 2 spines on middle femora 

in front and some small spinelets behind apically below; hind femora with about 

4—6 spines below. 

From 2 g¢ and a Q in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 6—7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 54-64 mm. 

Locality: Wallekraal in Namaqualand (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1950). 

Easily recognized and distinguished from the three preceding species by the 

rather slender, narrow and longish, more hair-like scales on abdomen above 

and below. 

Thyridanthrax zinnii n. sp. 

Body mainly black; antennal joints 1 and 2 (more especially 1) reddish; 

scutellum entirely black or with its hind border sometimes rufous to a variable 

extent; legs very dark piceous or black. Vestiture with the hairs on head in front, 

fine ones on thorax above, prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles, hairs on 

sides of abdomen from apical part of tergite 2 to apex, those across hind margins 

of last three tergites in 9, some intermixed in propleural tuft, intermixed ones on 

mesopleuron and pleurae, those on coxae and those on last two sternites in 2 

black; hairs in collar above and in upper part of mesopleural tuft straw- 

coloured; those in propleural tuft and on rest of mesopleuron fulvous yellowish; 

upper or greater upper part of metapleural tuft and hairs on sides of tergite 1 

snow-white; hairs on more than basal half of venter pale, gleaming sericeous 

whitish or yellowish; scaling on head in front gleaming greyish whitish to 

yellowish, but also with some black scales; that behind eyes snow-white; that 

on thorax above mainly yellowish, but whitish or white basally and on postalar 

calli; streak of hair-like scales on sides above conspicuously snow-white like the 

scales across hind border of scutellum; scaling on abdomen above composed of 

yellowish or ochreous ones, snow-white ones and some black ones; the white 

ones densely on sides basally of tergite 2, across at least basal half of 3, on sides 

basally of 4, across base of 6 and on entire 7; the yellowish or ochreous ones 

present mostly on tergite 2 and to a lesser extent across the other tergites not 

occupied by white or dark ones; the latter not very conspicuously developed, 

mostly present across hind borders of tergites 2 and 3, base and apical margin of 
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4 and scattered across hind margins of rest of tergites and to a certain extent 
on sides of abdomen; scaling on venter mainly whitish; that on legs mainly 

- whitish, but with much black scaling on anterior faces. Wings slightly greyish 

hyaline; base, costal cell and more or less basal half of first basal cell in 9 

opaquely yellowish or greyish yellowish; veins brownish and yellowish; slight 
spot-like indications distinctly present on base of second vein, middle cross vein, 

base of discoidal cell and to a much lesser extent on basal cross vein of fourth 

posterior cell; second vein not much recurved apically; first posterior cell 

slightly narrowed apically; middle cross vein at about between basal fourth and 

a little less than basal third of discoidal cell; axillary lobe well developed, broad; 

squamae whitish or yellowish white, white-fringed; knobs of halteres whitish. 

Head with the interocular space on vertex in 9 quite or nearly 3 times width of 

ocellar tubercle; antennal joint 3 subconical or almost pestle-shaped, not very 

rapidly dilated below to bulbular base, its terminal joint slightly longer than 

joint 2. Legs with 1 or 2 spines on anterior lower part and about 2 smaller ones 

on posterior lower part of middle femora; hind ones with about 5 or 6 spines 

below. 

From 2 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Dikbome in the Laingsburg Div. (Zinn, April-May 
1950). 

Resembles the 2 of miveifrons, but differs in having slightly broader and 
less hair-like scales on body above, sparser hairs and scales on sides of abdomen, 

slightly more yellowish hair in upper part of mesopleural tuft, absence of 

luteous bristles in notopleural part, in having distinct spot-like infusions on cross 

veins in basal half of wings and a broader interocular space on vertex. 

Thyridanthrax abruptus (Lw.) 

(Loew, p. 90, Ofv. Kéngl. Vet. Akad. Forh. Arg., xvii, 1860 (as Anthrax) ; 

Loew, p. 219 and tab. ii, fig. 21, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860 (as 

Anthrax); Bezzi, p. 627, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912); Lam- 

born, p. 256, Bull. Ent. Res., vi, 1915; Bezzi, in part, p. 134, Ann. S. 

Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, in part, p. 202, The Bombylidae of the 

Ethiopian Region, 1924; Austen, in part, p. 157 and fig. 7 a, Bull. 

Ent. Res., xx, 1929; Swynnerton, p. 230, Trans. Roy. Ent. Soc. Lond., 

Ixxxiv, 1936; Fiedler and Kluge, pp. 399 and 400, Onderstepoort 

Journ. Vet. Res., 26, No. 3, 1954.) 

(Syn. = lineus Loew, p. 222, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860 (as Anthrax) ; 
Bezzi, in part, p. 134, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 201, 

The Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Austen, p. 161 and 

figs. 9 a and 10 a, Bull. Ent. Res., xx, 1929; Swynnerton, p. 230, 
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Trans. Roy. Ent. Soc. Lond., \xxxiv, 1936; Hesse, p. 174, Ann. Transv. 

Mus., xvii, 1936 (as Hemipenthes); Fiedler and Kluge (reference to 

synonymy), p. 400, Onderstepoort Journ. Vet. Res., 26, No. 3, 1954.) 

In the collections before me this species is very richly represented by several 

hundreds of specimens of which 359 have been bred from puparia of the tsetse 

fly Glossina morsitans and 12 from Glossina pallidipes and Glossina brevipalpis. ‘The 

rest of this very long series were collected in the field in various parts of Southern 

Africa by various institutions and collectors. With the exception of a few speci- 

mens submitted by the late Mr. Cuthbertson of the Agricultural Department of 

Southern Rhodesia, some specimens sent by Dr. R. du Toit of the Division of 

Veterinary Services and some odd specimens bred by others, all the pupal 

parasites and laboratory-bred specimens were bred by Mr. W. L. Williams of 

the Agricultural Department at Salisbury from puparia of Glossina morsitans 

collected in Southern Rhodesia and which he very kindly submitted for 

identification and purposes of study. From a careful examination of this com- 

prehensive series of both laboratory-bred material and specimens collected in 

the field, it is evident that this species is not only variable but that it, like some 

other species described in this revision, shows a remarkable sexual dimorphism 

in which the ¢ differs entirely from the 9 in not having the wings infuscated, with 

the result that the former sex has been described as a separate and distinct 

species in literature. That these clear-winged ¢¢ actually do belong to the 

same species as the 99 with the wing-pattern is proved by the fact that among 

the hundreds of laboratory-bred specimens no 99 with clear wings have been 

bred out and that, allowing for slight individual variations, all the external 

characters are specifically identical, and their pupal skins are also identical. 

Moreover with the exception of 6 ¢¢ and 3 99 of the closely related lugens (see 

under that species) which sometimes also parasitizes the puparia of Glossina 
morsitans and of which both sexes have infuscated wings, no ¢¢ with infuscated 

wings are represented among the very large number of bred 99 which could be 

allocated or assigned specifically to the latter. It is thus very significant that 

in a very large series of specimens bred from Glossina-puparia there is a very 

large number of $¢ with clear wings and no corresponding 99 with clear wings, 

_ but a very large number of 99 differing from these clear-winged 3g practically 

only in having a typically infuscated type of wing-pattern. Moreover among 

the rest of the long series collected in the field all over South Africa, where 

species of Glossina do not occur, clear-winged $¢g have been collected in the same 

localities and at the same time as the 99 with infuscated wings. There appears 

to be no doubt that this species of clear-winged 3 is cospecific with this infuscated- 

winged 9. A careful comparison with Loew’s descriptions and Austen’s 

redescriptions of abruptus and lineus also leaves no doubt that these 99 with 

infuscated wings and the clear-winged $¢ belong to these two species respec- 

tively and that on account of their specific identity and the fact that Loew in his 
original descriptions described abruptus a page ahead of lineus, the latter name 

must be sunk as a synonym of the former. In view of the fact that no less than 
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about twenty different South African species have 99, and about twelve of these 

also $3, with similarly infuscated wings much confusion as to the identity of 

abruptus probably exists in the literature dealing with records from Africa. 

A case in point is the supposed 9-specimen of lineus recorded from Faradje in 

the Congo by Curran (p. 40, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., lvii, 1927-8) which 

- constitutes a unique record of a species (Jineus) which is so far represented only 

by gd in all the collections. As lineus s. str. has now been shown to be the ¢ of 

abruptus there is no doubt that Curran’s 9-lineus will eventually prove to be an 

entirely different species, belonging to some clear-winged form. On the other 

hand there is also no doubt that the g-specimens with infuscated wings which 

Austen referred to abrupius (p. 158 and fig. 7b, Bull. Ent. Res., xx, 1929) are 9g 

of lugens (Lw.) or northern forms of the latter species. The characters of 

abruptus, as based on the long series before me, are as follows: 

Body black; antennal joints 1 and 2 predominantly dark or black, at least 

above; scutellum usually entirely black, though the hind margin when denuded 

may sometimes be very obscurely piceous reddish in some §'g; sides of abdomen 

never reddish; pleurae sometimes castaneous to chocolate-brownish; legs 

sienna-brownish, dark brownish to blackish brown or black, the hind ones and 

upper surfaces of the others usually more constantly dark; tibiae, especially 

front ones, usually paler. Vestiture with the hairs on head in front entirely black; 

hairs in collar and upper part of mesopleural tuft straw-coloured yellowish, 

yellowish to fulvous yellowish or even slightly orange yellowish; hairs on 

pleurae varying from yellowish, yellowish fulvous, yellowish brownish to 

fulvous brownish, but always with black or very dark hairs intermixed on 

propleural and prosternal parts, a black tuft of variable extent in lower part of 

mesopleural tuft and black hairs on rest of pleurae, on coxae and sometimes also 

in anterior part of mesopleural tuft which in the Karoo forms are usually more 

yellowish fulvous or white; hair-like scaling on pleurae fulvous yellowish, 

orange fulvous or fulvous brownish; erect hairs on thorax above blackish brown 

or black; streak of hair-like scales on sides conspicuously white; some prealar, 

the postalar and scutellar bristles black; hairs across hind margins of tergites, 
excepting dense white tuft on each side basally, mostly black, but with those 

across tergite 7 in ¢ and fine scattered ones across discal part in basal haifin 3, 

especially of some forms, pale, gleaming sericeous yellowish; hairs on venter 

and some intermixed ones on sides sericeous whitish or yellowish, those pos- 
teriorly, especially in 9, usually dark or black; hairs and longish, flattened scales 

on sides of hinder part of tergite 2, lower and hinder part of 3 and sides of 4 

and 5 rather long, conspicuously tuft-like and black, but in some forms with 

much pale hair and scaling on these sites as well; scales on head in front greyish 

whitish, greyish yellowish, dull yellowish, yellowish brownish to even slightly 

reddish brownish or orange, never concentrated in a dense patch, usually 

absent from a dark-scaled or blackish spot-like area on each side of frons before 

middle; whitish scales behind eyes usually broad and patch-like on sides, 

becoming more yellowish on occiput; fine scaling on thorax above dull 
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yellowish, reddish brownish to orange brownish, sometimes separated by bands 
of darker scaling; that on scutellum greyish yellowish to orange yellowish or 

reddish brownish, with some dark ones basally and more whitish ones across 

hind border; scaling on abdomen above, other than the transverse bands of 

snow-white ones across bases of tergites 3 and 6, entire 7 and on extreme sides 

at base of 2 and sometimes on extreme sides basally of 4, composed of yellowish, 

ochreous yellowish to orange or brownish yellowish and black scales, the black 

ones more or less across base or middle and hinder part of tergite 2 to a variable 

extent and across bases of 4 and 5, the pale bands being variable in width; 

scaling on venter greyish whitish, greyish yellowish to ochreous yellowish, but 

with more or less three rows of segmental patches of black scales, sometimes very 

extensive; scaling on legs predominantly greyish yellowish to ochreous yellow- 

ish, but with some dark or brownish ones on upper surfaces of front and middle 

femora and outer surfaces of hind ones. Wings in 4, as described and figured for 

lineus by Loew and Austen (cf. text-fig. 10 a, loc. cit.), glassy hyaline, the base 

and hinder part of costal cell blackish brown or yellowish brown; wings in Q 

(cf. Austen, text-fig. 7 a, loc. cit.) with the anterior basal and costal part 

brownish to blackish brown, this infuscation extending from extreme base or 

basal part of axillary lobe across about or near middle or even slightly beyond 

middle of anal cell, across basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell, base of 

discoidal cell to a variable extent up to middle cross vein and base of second 

vein and then for some distance in basal part of marginal cell beyond base of 

second vein to a variable extent and sometimes to nearly opposite end of false 

vein in costal cell; usually with a subopaquely whitish spot at base of third 

vein; second vein and upper branch of cubital fork rather markedly sinuous, 

the forward bend in apical part of former usually very pronounced; middle 

cross vein tending to be nearer, or at, middle of discoidal cell; the latter rather 

broad, characteristically shaped in g, the apical part of its upper vein being 

rather markedly convexly curved to base of second posterior cell, less so in 9, 

its lower vein S-curved in both sexes; first posterior cell broad, but usually 

distinctly narrowed apically, sub-spindle-shaped; squamae pallid or yellowish 

posteriorly, pale-fringed; halteres yellowish, their knobs paler, pallid or 

yellowish whitish, sometimes almost whitish. Head with the interocular space 

on vertex in § about 14 to nearly or even 2 times width of ocellar tubercle and 

about 24, or a little more or less, times width of tubercle in 9; face sharply 

conical; antennal joint 1 not very much more than twice length of 2; joint 3 

usually conical or subconical, tapering gradually or only slightly more rapidly 

on inner side, ending apically in a longish terminal joint of variable length, but 

usually at least as long as joint 2. Legs with 2 longish spines on middle femora 

in front and a variable number of spinelets on hinder part; hind femora usually 

with 4 or 5, but as many as 7, spines below and at least one or a few spines 

apically above; front tarsi not very densely hairy, more shiny and slightly 

compressed apically, their claws minute. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 192, right) 

with the aedeagal process provided apically and ventrally on each side with a 
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well-developed hook or spine. Last sternite of 3 shaped as shown in text-fig. 192, 
left. 

In the British, Transvaal, Durban and South African Museums, the Division 

of Veterinary Services at Onderstepoort, the Commonwealth Institute and the 

Agricultural Department of Southern Rhodesia. 

Length of body: about 5-104 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5-11 mm. 

Locality: Over most of Southern Africa, including South-West Africa, the 

Kalahari, Bechuanaland, Northern and Southern Rhodesia, Zululand and 

Portuguese East Africa from October to March. 

TExtT-FIG. 192. Left: Side view of last sternite of § Thyridanthrax abruptus 
(Lw.). Right: Side view of hypopygium and ventral view of aedeagal 
process of ¢ of same species. 

This species is one of the commonest. Bombyliids in Southern Africa, occur- 

ring in all types of environment except in the Western Cape Province. In the 

Karoo and other semi-arid parts it invariably settles on the ground between 

bushes and during the flowering season it visits the flowers of various succulents 

and composites. In tsetse-infested parts of Rhodesia, Portuguese East Africa and 

Zululand it is the important Bombyliid parasite in the puparia of Glossina 

morsitans (the carrier of human and animal Trypanosomes) and also in puparia 

of G. pallidipes and G. brevipalpis. It is not known what other species of Diptera 

this Bombyliid parasitizes in the tsetse-free areas of its distribution. Like other 

widely distributed species of Bombyliids it shows local, regional and in this case 

probably also physiological, variation. The form (probably the more typical 

form) parasitizing tsetse flies and also that occurring in the more humid eastern 

and south-eastern coastal regions differ from the more atypical forms occurring 

in the drier parts in having the infuscation in marginal cell in 9 extending 

farther apically to opposite or nearer end of false vein, more dark hair on 
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pleural parts and slightly narrower bands of yellow or ochreous scaling on the 

abdomen. In size this species also appears to vary in accordance with the size 
of the host; specimens bred from the larger Glossina brevipalpis being larger than 

those bred from the smaller puparia of pallidipes and morsitans. 

TEXT-FIG. 193. Side view of larva of Thyridanthrax abruptus (Lw.) and front 
view of its anterior end. 

Larva: The larva which develops inside the puparia of Glossina morsitans and 

of which Mr. Williams forwarded a few specimens is shown in text-fig. 193. 
Its average length is about 6-64 mm. and its breadth about 2-45-2:76 mm. 

Twelve segments are visible. No trace of spiracles are to be seen. The visible 

mouth parts are in the form of median chitinous rods ending in a sharp stylet- 

like point on each side. These rods are situated in a central prominence, 

ending on each side anteriorly in a minute papilla-like prominence (cf. left of 

text-fig. 193). 

Pupal skins: A large number of pupal skins have also been forwarded by 

Mr. Williams. These vary in length from about 44 to 7 mm. and in width 

from about 2 to 24 mm. They do not differ much from those of other species of 

Thyridanthrax. The apical cephalic spines below are much shorter than in Jloydi — 

and in some specimens, especially $4, they are even shorter than in salutars, 

being merely in the form of raised, transverse, carinate ridges. The second pair 

of spines are bluntly pyramidal, tending to be less raised in some GJ. 

Thyridanthrax abruptotdes n. sp. 

(Syn. = leucoproctus Bezzi, in part, nec Loew, p. 133, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 

XVill, 1921; Syn. = linea Bezzi, nec Loew, p. 134, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 

XVlli, 1921.) 

This species very closely resembles abruptus and also has a clear-winged ¢ and 

a 9 with a similar wing-infuscation. Compared with abruptus it however differs 
in the following respects: 
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Head with the antennal joint 1 reddish or light red; antennal joint 3 distinctly 

not conical, more club-shaped, more rapidly broadened or bulging below into 

a bulb-shaped base, its slender part more distinctly demarcated and its terminal 

joint distinctly much longer, subequal in length or only a little shorter or some- 

times even slightly longer than slender part or more than twice length of antennal 

joint 2 (in abruptus much shorter than slender part and not or only a little longer 
than joint 2). Vestzture with shorter, more inconspicuous, relatively less dense 

or bushy black tufts of hairs and scales on sides of abdomen; pale scaling behind 
eyes in form of a rather conspicuous circum-occipital circlet or ring of dense, 

snow-white scales (white only on sides in a patch in abruptus). Wings in 3 

hyaline as in ¢ of abruptus, only base and lower part of costal cell yellowish brown 

to blackish brown as in abruptus, but with more distinct, though faint, spot-like 

infuscations at base of third vein, base of second vein, on middle cross vein and 

at base of discoidal cell; wings in 9 similarly infuscated to those of 9-abruptus, 

but the infuscation distinctly less extensive, extending only for a much shorter 

distance apically in marginal cell beyond base of second vein, occupying very 

much less of base of discoidal cell (only its extreme base), much less or only 

about basal third or even less of anal cell and very much less of base of axillary 

lobe; first posterior cell in both sexes not, scarcely or very much less narrowed 

apically; middle cross vein distinctly very much nearer base of discoidal cell, 

even in 9, and latter cell less roundly or convexly curved apically. Hypopygium 
of ¢ with the aedeagal process (cf. text-fig. 196, a) differently shaped. 

From anisospilus it differs in the absence of a conspicuous patch of silvery or 

bronzy scales on frons, more extensive dark hair on propleural parts, fewer 

white scales on sides of tergite 4 and in 9 the more extensive infuscation in wings 

which also occupies the entire first and second basal cells. 

From 49 gd and 37 99. (types and paratypes in the South African Museum, 

paratypes in the British, Rhodesian and Transvaal Museums, and the Common- 

wealth Institute). 

Length of body: about 4—7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-7 mm. 

Locality: Southern and South-western Cape: Stellenbosch (Brauns, 10 Oct. 
1926 and g Nov. 1926); Paleisheuwel (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1948) (types) ; Citrusdal 

(Mus. Exp., Nov. 1948); Citrusdal-Clanwilliam in the Olifants River Valley 

(Mus. Exp., March 1935 and Oct.—Nov. 1931); Bulhoek between Clanwilliam 

and Klawer (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1950); Michell’s Pass (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1934); 

Ceres (Turner, 27 Oct.—1 Nov. 1920); upper sources of the Olifants River, 

Ceres Div. (Mus. Exp., Dec. 1949); east of Pakhuis Pass (Mus. Exp., Sept. 

1947). Moordenaars Karoo: Lammerfontein in the Laingsburg Div. (Mus. 

Exp., Oct. 1952); Moordenaars Karoo in the Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., 

March 1939). Koup Karoo: near Laingsburg (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1938); 

Rooinek Pass near Laingsburg (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952); Klaarstroom in the 

Prince Albert Div. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). Namaqualand: Kamieskroon 

(Mus. Exp., Sept. 1930 and Nov. 1936); Bowesdorp (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1941 
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and Nov. 1931); Kamieskroon-Springbok (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939); Klipvlei 

near Garies (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1931). Bushmanland: Pofadder (Mus. Exp., 

Oct. 1939). Little Karoo: Vanwyksdorp (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1937); Oudtshoorn- 

Zebra (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1951). South-eastern Karoo: Uniondale Dist. (Mus. 
Exp., Oct. 1952); Bo-Kouga in the Uniondale Dist. (Mus. Exp., March 1954). 

Griqualand West: Vanniekerkshoop (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939); north of Post- 

masburg (26 miles) (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939); Warrenton (Mus. Exp., Oct. 

1939); Vryburg (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939). East and North-eastern Transvaal: 

Barberton (Munro, Aug. 1913); Zoutpansberg Dist. (Breyer, July—Aug. 1916). 

Natal: Durban (Cockerell, 17 Oct. 1931). Southern Rhodesia: Bulawayo 

(Nat. Mus. of S. Rhodesia, 5 Oct. 1924 and 7 July 1938); Salisbury (Tucker, 

Jan. 1917); Shangani (Mackie, May 1932). 

One g-specimen from Salisbury was wrongly identified as leucoproctus by 

Bezzi, a species which differs from this species in having dense silvery or bronzy 

scales on frons anteriorly, slightly more subconical third antennal joints and 

relatively narrower head in front and face. Two other g-specimens on one pin 

were wrongly identified as two 99 of lineus by Bezzi, a species which is really 

only the ¢ of abruptus (see under the latter species). 

Thyridanthrax lugens (Lw.) 

(Loew, p. 91, Ofv. Kéngl. Vet. Akad. Forh. Arg., xvii, 1860 (as Anthrax) ; 

Loew, p. 220 and tab. u, fig. 20, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., 1, 1860 (as 

Anthrax); Bezzi, in part, p. 135, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 19215 

Bezzi, in part, p. 202, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924). 

(Syn. = abruptus Austen, in part, nec Loew, p. 157 and figs. 6a and 7a, 
Bull. Ent. Res., xx, 1929.) 

In the collections before me there is a very long series of fg and 99 in which 

both sexes have a wing-pattern like the 92 of abruptus, but which nevertheless 

differ from the latter species not only in certain more or less fairly constant 

characters, but in the shape of the aedeagal process and in other details of the 

hypopygium of the g. There is no doubt about the specific identity of the gg 

and 99, and as the 29 more or less agree with Loew’s description of lugens, these 

specimens are provisionally referred to Loew’s species notwithstanding Austen’s 

contention that /ugens is synonymous with abruptus. As Austen was not aware of 

the specific identity of the 3-lineus and the 9-abruptus and the specific differences 

between the ¢ of abruptus (lineus) and the ¢ of this species (lugens) he was quite 

justified at the time in concluding that the 9-abruptus and the 9-lugens appear 

to be specifically identical, especially after also bearing in mind the fact that 

species of Thyridanthrax are often subject to great individual variation. In many 

collections the gg of lugens have no doubt been placed together with 99 of 

lugens and 99 of abruptus under the impression that they all belong to the same 

variable species. | 

36 

ee ee 
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From abruptus s. str. the § and 9 of lugens differ in the following respects: 

_ Body with the greater part or hinder part or hind margin of scutellum usually 

reddish or reddish brown; sides of tergites 2 and 3 in most gg, and even in 

some 99, also reddish to a variable extent, sometimes even entire sides of 

abdomen in ¢g and usually also hind margins of posterior tergites reddish; 

antennal joints 1 and 2 in most specimens light reddish, even if scutellum be only 

obscurely reddish apically in certain forms, and with joint 1 usually and 
relatively much longer than in abruptus, sometimes more than, or much more 

Text-Fic. 194. Left: Side view of last sternite of ¢ Thyridanthrax lugens 
(Lw.). Right: Side view of hypopygium and ventral view of aedeagal 
process of ¢ of same species. 

than, twice as long as 2. Vestiture with the hair and scaling very similar, but 

with a tendency for the pale hairs on pleural parts, even in the typical Cape 

form, to be more numerous or more extensive in most specimens and the scales 

across hind margin of scutellum to be more frequently snow-whitish like the 

streaks on sides of thorax; pale scaling behind eyes in form of a conspicuous 

circum-occipital ring of dense white ones, not greyish yellowish on occiput as 

in abruptus; black hairs and longish dark scales on sides of abdomen distinctly 

shorter or much shorter, less conspicuously tuft-like or bushy. Wings in the 3 

(cf. Austen, fig. 7 6, p. 159, loc. cit.) always with a 9-abruptus-like pattern as in 

©, but with the infuscation in marginal cell more usually not extending much 

beyond base of second vein and, if it does extend some distance beyond, antennal 

joints 1 and 2, scutellum and sides of tergites 2 or 3 are reddish to a variable 
extent; wing-pattern in 9 like that of 9 of abruptus, but base of discoidal cell less 

infused and also much less of base of axillary lobe is infused; second vein in 

both sexes usually slightly less sinuous; discoidal cell in most cases with the 

apical part of its upper vein not so markedly convexly curved to base of second 

posterior cell; middle cross vein more often nearer base than middle of discoidal 

cell; squamae yellowish; halteres more yellowish or deeper yellowish, their 
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knobs less pale. Legs with the modified front tarsi duller, less shiny, more hairy 

and slightly less compressed apically. Hypopygium of ¢ (text-fig. 194, right) 

differing from that of abruptus (cf. text-fig. 192, right) chiefly in having a 

differently shaped aedeagal process, with very much smaller and more insignifi- 

cant hooks apically below. Last sternite of J shaped as shown on left in text-fig. 
194, being slightly more pointed apically than in abruptus. 

In the British, Transvaal and South African Museums, in the Commonwealth 

Institute and Agricultural Department of Southern Rhodesia. 

Length of body: about 4-10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-9} mm. 

Locality: All over Southern Africa including the South-western Cape, 

South-West Africa and Southern Rhodesia. 

This species is even more variable than abruptus, differing in size, the colour 

of the hairs on pleurae, the extent of the reddish on scutellum and on sides of 

abdomen and the extent of the infuscation in marginal cell in wings of g. Ina 

small form from the Karoo and the dry interior of South Africa the red on 

scutellum is almost absent or scarcely visible even at apex of scutellum, and 

that on sides of tergite 2 also wanting or much reduced even in some gg. In 

some other forms the black hairs on pleurae are even more extensive than in 

typical form. 

Like abruptus this species also parasitizes the puperia of Glossina morsitans in 

the north-eastern parts of its geographical distribution, but apparently to a very 

much lesser extent. In comparison with the hundreds of specimens of abruptus 

bred from puparia of this species of tsetse fly in the collections before me only 

6 3d and 3 98 of lugens have been bred from puparia collected in the field by 

Mr. Williams and others. It apparently also attacks Glossina austeni for a g and 

2 bred from puparia of this latter species and submitted by Dr. J. A. Travassos 

Santos Dias of Mozambique, though much denuded, agree with lugens. Repre- 

sentatives of the small Karoo form, with the red on scutellum much reduced or 

even absent, were also reared from the so-called ‘army worm’, caterpillars of 

the moth Loxostege frustalis, collected at Middelburg in the Cape Province by 

Mr. S. J. S. Marais of the Division of Entomology. As in the case of leucoproctus 
which was also bred from the same caterpillars, the true host is probably some 

Dipterous parasite of the moth caterpillars and not the caterpillars themselves. 

Among the more or less distinct forms is a g-specimen in the Agricultural 
Department, ‘Ac.P.4560, Pretoria, Aug. 1938’, which Dr. W. G. H. Coaton 

reared from a Muscid fly found in the nest of Termes badius. This specimen 

differs from the more common forms of /ugens in having more dark scaling on 

head in front and on abdomen above, distinctly more black hairs and dark 

scaling on pleural parts and in metapleural tuft and much darker legs. From 
all these specimens it is therefore quite evident that lugens parasitizes various 
and different species of Diptera in various parts of its wide geographical range. 

The pupal skins of the bred specimens do not differ much from those of 
abruptus, but the pupal skin of a 9-specimen bred from some other species of 
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Dipteron by Professor J. T. Potgieter of Stellenbosch, from material collected 

~ at Kimberley, is larger and has the first pair of cephalic spines very much longer, 

much produced and very prominent, and the other spines also more sharply 
dentate. The pupal skin of the form mentioned above (Ac.P.4560) also has 

longish anterior cephalic spines. 

These marked differences in the cephalic spines of the pupa of lugens are 

_ probably structural adaptations or modifications to enable the pupa to wriggle 

through a deeper layer of soil or to break through the pupal skin of a slightly 

different type of Dipterous host. In these and other Bombyliid parasites which 

develop in different hosts belonging to different groups there are probably not 

only physiological but certain structural variations. 

Thyridanthrax monticolus n. sp. 

This species so closely resembles lugens that it may almost be considered as 

only representing a montane variety of the latter, but as the typical lugens is also 

found in the same type of environment and as specific differences in most 

_ species of Thyridanthrax are on the whole very slight, this species may be con- 

sidered as distinct from /ugens. From the latter it differs in the following respects: 

Body without any red on sides of abdomen, the hind margins and sides of 

posterior tergites, even in g, being black or dark; legs distinctly much darker, 

very dark piceous or black, much darker than in even dark-legged forms of 

lugens. Vestiture with all or most of the hairs and scaling on pleural and sternal 

parts, on coxae and lower anterior part of metapleural tuft black, whereas even 

in dark-haired forms of lugens, the propleural tuft and hairs on hinder part of 

mesopleuron and metapleural tuft are mainly or more extensively yellowish or 

fulvous; pale upper part of mesopleural tuft less extensive and deeper fulvous 

or even more orange fulvous; black hairs in hinder part of collar above more 

extensive and slightly more conspicuous; last tergite even in ¢ with black hairs 

(pale-haired in ¢ of lugens); black scaling on abdomen above distinctly more 

developed, more extensive and the ochreous scales fewer or less extensive, 

present in distinctly much narrower bands across middle of tergites 2-5; black 

scaling on sides of abdomen also more extensive, with fewer pale or ochreous ones 

intermixed, especially sides of middle tergites; scaling on venter on the whole 
darker, either with more extensive brownish ochreous ones or with more dark 

ones and fewer pale ones; scaling on legs mainly or entirely dark or black and 

those on posterior tibiae distinctly shorter and less dense; spines of ovipositor 

of 2 black, not reddish golden. Wings tending to be shorter relative to length of 

body; squamae distinctly more brownish, not pallid or yellowish, and their 

fringe slightly more yellowish; halteres more brownish, with darker brownish 

or dark brown knobs. Hypopygium of $ resembling that of lugens (cf. text-fig. 194). 

From 2 ¢¢ and 2 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 74-84 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-8 mm. 
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Locality: Western Cape; upper sources of the Olifants River near Ceres 

(Mus. Exp., Dec. 1949) (holotype); Boskloof near Clanwilliam, also along the 

Olifants River Valley (Mus. staff, Sept. 1936) (allotype); Wit River Valley in 

Bain’s Kloof near Wellington (Mus. Exp., Dec. 1949); Babylon’s Tower 

(Babilonstoring) near Caledon (Mus. staff, March 1939). 

This species seems to occur at high altitudes in mountain valleys. 

Thyridanthrax griseifrons n. sp. 

Body, including scutellum, mainly black; pleural parts more dark brownish, 

with the sutures more reddish brownish; antennal joints 1 and 2 and sometimes 

also 3, but often only 1 (and 2 below) pale reddish brownish, sometimes with 

only 1 pale reddish; buccal rims and streak below antennae yellowish or dirty 
yellowish; legs muddy brownish, sienna-brownish, dark brownish to blackish 

brown. Vestiture, especially that on sides of abdomen, not very dense or long; 

hairs on head in front, fine ones on thorax above, prealar, postalar and scutellar 

bristles, hairs on sides of abdomen from apical part of tergite 2, those across hind 

margins of tergites 3-6 in ¢ and also across 7 in 9, numerous hairs anteriorly © 

in propleural and prosternal tufts, some on mesopleuron, bristly hairs on coxae 

and, in 9 on venter posteriorly, black; hairs in collar above and in upper part 

of mesopleural tuft whitish to straw-coloured yellowish; the pale ones in 

propleural tuft and on hinder part of mesopleuron slightly deeper yellowish or 

pale fulvous yellowish; metapleural tuft and hairs at base of abdomen on each 

side snow-white; hairs across hind margin of last tergite in g, or greater part of 

or entire venter in ¢ and on at least basal half of venter in 9 sericeous whitish; 

scales on anterior three-quarters of frons and on face rather broadish, white or 

greyish white or very slightly greyish yellowish in certain lights, gleaming 

greyish or greasy and rather conspicuous; that across middle of frons black to 

a variable extent; scaling behind eyes in form of a circum-occipital circlet of 

dense snow-white ones broadened on sides in a patch behind indentation; fine 

scaling on thorax above not very dense, greyish yellowish to yellowish brownish, 

more or less separated by ill-defined streaks of darker ones; that on scutellum 

greyish whitish, more brownish across base; streak of dense hair-like scales on 

sides of thorax conspicuously snow-white; scaling on abdomen above composed 

of conspicuous snow-white ones, yellowish or ochreous ones and black ones; the 

white ones present on sides of tergite 1, on sides basally of 2, across base of 3 

(broader on sides), across base of 6 and on entire 7; black ones present more or 

less across base of tergite 2 discally, across apical part of tergite 2, across hind 

margin of 3 and narrowly across bases of 4 and 5; the yellowish or ochreous 

ones occupying rest of tergal surfaces not occupied by white and black ones; 

sparse scaling on pleurae and denser ones on coxae greyish yellowish to yellow; 

dense tuft of hair-like scales (or fine hairs) on upper hind part of mesopleuron 

velvety brownish or brownish fulvous; scaling on venter rather dense, especially 

in 3, greyish whitish or white, but with a streak or a row of segmental patches of 
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more brownish or dark ones on each side; scaling on legs buff-yellowish, greyish 

_ yellowish to dirty whitish. Wings hyaline, but more or less similarly infuscated 

brownish in both sexes, dark brown to blackish brown obliquely and zigzag 

across from about basal third of anal cell to nearly or about midway between 

base of second vein and end of false vein in marginal cell in both sexes, but 

slightly more in latter cell in 2; the infuscation also occupying base of discoidal 

cell and extending a very little beyond middle cross vein and base of second 

vein; second vein and upper branch of cubital fork rather sinuous; first 

posterior cell slightly, but distinctly, narrowed apically; middle cross vein 

varying in position from about basal third of discoidal cell to a little or some- 

times (2) even much beyond it; squamae brownish or even dark brown; pale- 

fringed; halteres yellowish to pale yellowish brown, their knobs dirty yellowish. 

Head with the interocular space on vertex in § about twice or a little less times 

width of ocellar tubercle and in @ a little more than 2 to 2% times width of 

tubercle; antennal joint 3 club-shaped or pestle-shaped, sometimes even sub- 

conical, slightly more rapidly broadened below to bulb-shaped base, the slender 

part usually longer than bulbular base, rarely as long as, and terminal joint a 
little longer than joint 2. Legs with about 1 or 2 spines beyond middle on 

middle femora anteriorly below and about 3—5 on hind ones below. Hypopygium 

of ¢ very similar to that of lugens (cf. text-fig. 194), with the basal parts also 

having a slight backwardly-directed, lobe-like process on dorsum; scoop-like 

part of ventral aedeagal process, however, less elongate, relatively more rounded 

on sides; basal strut with a distinct or much deeper indentation in its dorsal 

margin. 

From 37 g6 and 21 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 34-6 mm. 

‘Length of wing: about 4-6 mm. 
Locality: ‘Touws River region: between Montagu and Ladismith (Oct. 

1937). Moordenaars Karoo in the Laingsburg Div. (Mus. staff, March 1937). 

Koup Karoo: near Laingsburg (Mus. staff, Feb. 1938); Koup Siding (Mus. 

staff, Nov. 1939); Merweville Dist. (Zinn, Jan.—Feb. 1947); Buffels River near 

Merweville (Mus. staff, Oct. 1940); Teekloof on the Escarpment in Beaufort 

West Div. (Mus. staff, Nov. 1935); Oukloof on the Escarpment in Beaufort 

West Div. (Zinn and Hesse, Jan. 1949) (types). Nieuveld Karoo on Escarpment 

in the Beaufort West Div. (Mus. staff, Nov. 1935). Namaqualand: Kamies- 

kroon (Mus. staff, Nov. 1936). Richtersveld: Lekkersing (Mus. staff, March 

1935). Little Karoo: Buffels River near Ladismith (Oct. 1937); Oudtshoorn- 

Zebra (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1951). Great Karoo: Richmond Dist. (Mus. staff, 

Nov. 1939). Griqualand West: Vanniekerkshoop (Mus. staff, Oct. 1939). 

North-eastern Karoo: Colesberg (Mus. staff, Nov. 1939); Burghersdorp Dist. 

(Mus. staff, Oct. 1935). Orange Free State: Goedemoed near Orange River 

(Mus. staff, Nov. 1939). 

This smallish species can only be confused with small forms of lugens which 

have an almost or sometimes even entirely black scutellum. From such forms 
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it may however be distinguished by the rather characteristic and conspicuous, 

broadish, whitish scales on frons and face, relatively broader interocular space 
(which in ¢ of lugens is less than 2 times and in 9 only about 2 or 24 times width 

of tubercle), entirely black scutellum and sides of tergite 2, brown squamae, a 
middle cross vein which in ¢ at least is relatively nearer base and the slightly 
less densely hairy front tarsi. 

From a small 9 of abrupius the 2 of this species may be disteeaenee by the 

slightly broader white scales on frons and face, the circlet of white and not 

greyish yellowish scales on occiput above, less dense and shorter hairs and scales 
on sides of abdomen, much shorter hairs on abdomen above, and less extensive 

infuscation in basal part of anal cell. 

The Q by itself is also distinguished from 99 of other species with a similar 
wing-pattern by the characters given in the key. 

Thyridanthrax brevifacies n. sp. 

Referred to before describe 1edler, du loit an uge, pp. 390 ferred to before described by Fiedler, du Toit and Kluge, pp. 390, 
399 and 400, Onderstepoort Fourn. of Vet. Res., 26, No. 3, 1954.) 

Most of the representatives of this new species were bred from pupae of 

Glossina brevipalpis, Glossina pallidipes and Glossina austem collected by the tsetse 

Fly Control Section of the Division of Veterinary Services in the Hluhluwe and 
Umfolosi Reserves in Zululand. I am indebted to Dr. R. du Toit of the Tsetse 

Fly Control Section who very kindly submitted this material for examination 

and study. The condition of most of the bred material is not too good, but as 
the characters of this species are sufficiently distinct and as two supplementary 

SS and a 9 from Natal and the Eastern Cape are also available, the diagnostic 

features of this species may be summarized as follows: 

Body mainly black; sides of face below, proboscis, antennae and pleural parts 

dark brownish or coffee- or chocolate-brownish to a variable extent; sides of 

face below often paler and anterior part of buccal cavity more yellowish; 

postalar calli, hind part or more often at least hinder half of scutellum, sides of 
tergites 2 and 3 (more especially 2) in both sexes, but more extensively in 3 

or sometimes even entire sides of abdomen in ¢ to a variable extent reddish or 

ferruginous reddish; venter mainly dark, but sometimes, especially in 3, more 

reddish across hind margins of sternites; legs coffee-brownish, reddish brown 

to very dark brown. Vestzture with the hairs on frons, antennae and face rather 

long and dense, black, appearing markedly hirsute; that on rest of body also 

relatively longer and denser than in most other species; scaling on head in front 

mostly dull yellowish to greyish yellowish, that on sides of face tending to be 

more whitish and that across frons just beyond middle and also more sparsely 

in front of ocellar tubercle black; fine occipital hairs dark; scaling across occiput 

pale greyish yellowish or greyish, becoming snow-white in a broader patch 
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behind indentation on sides; hairs in collar above anteriorly, in upper part of 

_mesopleural tuft and numerous ones or greater part of propleural tuft straw- 

coloured yellowish to yellow, the latter tuft usually more fulvous; rest of hair 

on pleurae and also intermixed in propleural tuft, those on prosternal part, hairs 

on coxae, longish ones in posterior part of collar, fine ones on thorax above, 

prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles, numerous hairs in anterior part of meta- 

pleural tuft, those on abdomen above, on sides of tergites from apical half of 

tergite 2, and in 9 on posterior part of venter, black; metanotal tuft conspicu- 

ously black; metapleural tuft itself whitish above and more fulvous or yellowish 

below; hairs on sides of tergite 1 and base laterally of 2 and those on venter 

snow-white; streak of dense hair-like scales on sides of thorax very conspicuously 

snow-white; fine scaling on disc of thorax above composed of dark and yellowish 

brown or ochreous ones, the latter more or less in streaks in anterior half, longer 

and denser on sides bordering white streak, across base and across hinder part 

of scutellum and having a distinct pinkish mauvish tint in certain lights; 

scaling across base of scutellum mainly black or with numerous dark ones; 

scaling on abdomen above composed of conspicuous snow-white ones, yellowish 

or ochreous ones and black ones; the white ones present on extreme sides 

basally of tergite 2, as a broadish conspicuous band of very dense ones across 

basal half of 3 (broader on sides), sometimes as a small patch on sides of 4, 

across base and sides of 6 and on sides of 7; the pale yellowish, or ochreous ones 
present in form of slightly pinkish mauvish, gleaming ones across tergite I 

(denser on sides), as yellowish or ochreous ones across base of 2, across more or 

less hinder parts of 3-6 and also discally on 6 and 7; the black ones densely 

present across hinder half of tergite 2 and bases of 4 and 5, densely on sides of 

abdomen and on rest of abdomen above not occupied by pale scales; scaling on 

venter mostly yellowish, more whitish in middle basally, especially in g and also 

with some dark ones across bases of sternites; scaling on legs composed of pale 

or yellowish and dark ones, the latter more concentrated on upper faces of 

femora. Wings relatively short, subdimidiately infuscated very dark blackish 

brown basally and antero-costally in both sexes and to an equal extent, but 

apical extension of infuscation in marginal cell (to beyond midway between base 

of second vein and end of false vein or even to nearly opposite latter) in g 

however slightly less broad and usually less truncate apically; infuscation in 

anal cell occupying much less than basal half of cell, its hind margin falling 

relatively far short of basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell; discoidal cell only 

infuscated at extreme base and axillary lobe also infused only at extreme base; 

veins brownish; second vein apically and upper cubital branch tending to be 
rather sinuous; first posterior cell distinctly narrowed apically, sub-spindle- 
shaped; middle cross vein nearer middle of discoidal cell; squamae opaquely 

yellowish or yellowish white, pale-fringed; halteres brown, their knobs also 

brown. Head with the interocular space relatively narrowish in both sexes, 
space on vertex in g about 14 to 12 width of ocellar tubercle and about or 

nearly 2 times width of tubercle in 9; frons in ¢ distinctly narrower than in Q, 
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less rapidly broadening apically; face markedly short, relatively shorter than 

in most species of Thyridanthrax (frons from ocellar tubercle to midway between 

antennae being at least 24, usually slightly more, times length of face), bluntly 

protuberant, not very sharply pointed; antennal joint 3 club-shaped, subconical 

or even pestle-shaped, relatively gradually narrowed from bulbular base, but 

more rapidly so below, its slender part usually a little longer than, but sometimes 

as long as, broad base, its terminal joint quite or nearly as long as or often a 

little longer than joint 2. Legs, with about 2 or 3 spines on anterior apical part 

and sometimes I or 2 on posterior part of middle femora; hind ones with about 
4—7 spines below; anterior tarsi rather hairy. 

Hypopygium of 3 similar to that of lugens (cf. text-fig. 194), but broadened, 

scoop-like, aedeagal process shorter, more ovately rounded. 

From 46 3¢ (of which 9 are damaged) and 52 99° (of which 6 are damaged) 

(types in the South African Museum and paratypes in the South African 
Museum and in the Division of Veterinary Services at Onderstepoort). 

Length of body: about 6-9} mm 

Length of wing: about 5-84 mm. 

The specimens bred from the larger Glossina brevipalpis are larger than speci- 

mens bred from Glossina pallidipes, and those reared from the — species 

Glossina austeni are the smallest. 

Locality: Zululand: Hluhluwe Reserve (from Glossina brevipalpis, Aug. 1947 

and 1948) (types); Umfolosi Reserve (from Glossina pallidipes, Aug. 1947); 

False Bay (from Glossina austeni, 29 Oct. 1949 and March and April 1952). 

Natal: Durban (Barker, 1 Feb. 1927, Ac. No. 2032). East Cape: Kasouga 

(Kasuka) near Grahamstown (Hewitt, Jan. 1927). 

As is evident from the localities this species, like abruptus and lugens, also 

occurs in regions where species of Glossina are not found. As in the case of these 

two tsetse fly parasites it therefore also parasitizes other species of Diptera. 
Superficially it also very closely resembles the above-mentioned two species. 

From both it may however at once be distinguished by the much shorter face, 

the distinctly longer and denser hairs on frons and face and by the much darker 

halteral knobs. Apart from these characters the 2 may further be distinguished 
from the 9-abruptus by the reddish scutellum, extensive red on sides of abdomen, 

the more interrupted white scaling on tergites 6 and 7 and the slightly more 

hairy front tarsi. 
From lugens which also has a reddish scutellum it may also be further dis- 

tinguished by the darker or dark first antennal joints, much darker and more 

extensive dark hairs on pleurae, more greyish or greyish yellowish and not 

snow-white scales on occiput, more extensive infuscation in marginal cell in ¢ 

(which is like that of 2) and less extensive infuscation in anal cell. 

Two pupal skins attached to two $¢ do not appear to differ from those of 

both abruptus and lugens and have similar short, blunt and transverse cephalic 

teeth. 
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Thyridanthrax beneficus Aust. | 

(Austen, p. 162 and figs. 9 b and 10 b, Bull. Ent. Res., xx, 1929.) 

Two gd in the collections before me of which one was bred from a puparium 

of Glossina morsitans agree fairly well with Austen’s description of three §g which 

were also bred from the same species of tsetse fly. Like brevifacies this species 

belongs to a subsection which has a shortish face. These two $9 are characterized 

as follows: 

Body mainly black; scutellum entirely black or obscurely reddish across hind 

border; abdomen entirely black on sides; antennae brownish to dark brownish, 

joints 1 and 2 dark above; buccal rims and streak: below antennae yellowish 

brownish to dirty yellowish; legs coffee-brownish to blackish brown. Vestiture 

with the hairs on head in front, fine ones on disc of thorax above, two prealar 

bristles, postalar and scutellar bristles, fairly dense hairs on mesopleuron below 

pale tuft, most of those in propleural and prosternal tufts, those on coxae and 

those on abdomen above and on sides from apical part of tergite 2 (excepting 

pale ones across last tergite) black; hairs in collar above whitish or straw- 

coloured; upper part of mesopleural tuft more yellowish and some hairs 

posteriorly in propleural tuft more yellowish brownish or pale velvety brownish 

or brownish fulvous; upper part of metapleural tuft whitish, lower part more 

fulvous; hairs on sides of tergite 1 and also across this tergite as well as those 

on sides basally of 2, those across hind margin of last tergite and those on venter 

white; scales on head in front greyish white or greyish yellowish, with black 

intermixed ones and black ones across middle of frons; pale scaling behind eyes 

in form of a conspicuous snow-white occipital circlet, broadened on sides; 

scaling on thorax above greyish, greyish yellowish to ochreous or even brownish, 

more whitish or greyish whitish basally and across hind margin of scutellum; 

streak on each side of thorax conspicuously snow-white; scaling on abdomen 

above composed of snow-white ones, buff yellowish to ochreous ones and black 

ones, arranged as in other species; scaling on venter mainly whitish or greyish, 

with some dark ones across bases of sternites; scaling on legs mostly pale 

greyish yellowish. Wings with the base, costal cell, base of marginal cell up to 

base of second vein, entire first basal cell, greater part of second basal cell 
(excepting only lower apical part to a variable extent) and extreme base of 

anal cell yellowish brown, brown to blackish brown; first posterior cell slightly 

narrowed apically; middle cross vein at about or a little less than or a little 

more than basal fourth of discoidal cell; squamae yellowish, white-fringed; 
halteres yellowish, with dirty yellowish knobs. Head with the interocular space 

on vertex relatively narrow, only about 14 to 1% times width of ocellar tubercle; 

face rather short (frons from ocellar tubercle to midway between antennae quite 

24 or even a little more times length of face), not sharply pointed apically; 
antennal joint 1 short, not or scarcely longer than 2; joint 3 subconical or 
pestle-shaped, not very rapidly narrowed to bulbular base below, its terminal 
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joint shortish, slightly shorter or only about as long as joint 2. Hypopygium of 

does not appear to differ much from that of lugens. 

From Austen’s description of the typical ¢¢ these 3 differ in having only 

the extreme apex of the second basal cell in wings clear and in having yellowish 

or yellowish brownish hairs instead of whitish ones in propleural tuft. These 

characters may however be variable as they are in several other species. 

In the South African Museum and in the Commonwealth Institute. 

Length of body: about 44—6 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-6 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Bulawayo (Rhod. Mus., 1 Oct. 1922); 
Urungwe Tsetse Fly Belt (Dept. Agric., g Oct. 1936). 

From brevifacies which also has a short face this species may at once be 

distinguished by the relatively shorter hairs, the black or much darkened scutel- 
lum, distinctly less extensive infuscation in the wings (in marginal and anal 

cells), clear apical part in second basal cell, a middle cross vein which is 

distinctly much nearer base of discoidal cell, and a less broadened aedeagal 
process in 3. 

A 9-specimen from Bulawayo (Stevenson, 1 Oct. 1923) in the South African 

Museum and which Mr. Jack bred from a puparium of Glossina morsitans, is 

provisionally also referred to this species. It agrees with the ¢ in the colour of 

its vestiture, and most other characters, but differs in the following respects: 

Face, though very slightly shorter than in lugens and related species, never- 

theless a little longer; scutellum slightly more reddish across hind border; 

infuscation in wings slightly more extensive, occupying marginal cell for some 

distance, even to quite midway between base of second vein and end of false 

vein, also entire second basal cell and almost basal third of anal cell. 

It resembles forms of lugens very closely and from the 9 of the Jatter it 

apparently differs in having a slightly shorter face; very short or shorter and 

darker first antennal joints; slightly less extensive red on scutellum; more 

extensive black hairs in propleural tuft; slightly shorter and less dense hairs 

and scales on sides of abdomen; less of anal cell infuscated, this infuscation 

falling far short of basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell; middle cross vein 

much nearer base (nearer basal third) of discoidal cell. 

Length of body: about 9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 9 mm. 

Thyridanthrax simmondsi n. sp. 

A g-specimen in the collections before me has a similar wing-infuscation to 

that of lugens and a 9-abruptus, but as its face is distinctly more rounded it is 

referred to a separate species which is characterized as follows: 

Body, including scutellum, black; first antennal joints light reddish; legs 

yellowish brown. Vestiture with the hairs in collar above straw-coloured 
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yellowish; those in upper part of mesopleural tuft, intermixed ones on propleural 

_and prosternal parts, metapleural tuft and hair-like scales on pleurae deep 

fulvous brownish or reddish brownish, but also with much black hair on 

mesopleuron, on prosternal part and on coxae; hairs on head in front, bristles 

and bristly hairs on thorax and abdomen above black; hairs on sides at base 

of abdomen white as in other species; hairs on venter pale only basally; scaling 

in this specimen much rubbed off, but where still evident represented by the 

usual snow-white ones on tergites 3, 6 and 7 and deep orange brownish, reddish 

brownish or ochreous brownish ones more or less in cross bands separated by 

black ones; scaling on venter brownish; that on.legs mostly dark or black, 

gleaming dark velvety brownish. W2ngs infuscated like that of lugens and 9 of 

abruptus; middle cross vein nearer middle of discoidal cell; the latter rather 

broadish; first posterior cell very slightly narrowed apically; squamae brownish, 

pale-fringed; halteres and their knobs brown. Head with the face roundly 

convex or protuberant, not sharply conical as in most other species, also 

relatively shorter; antennal joint 3 club-shaped, rapidly narrowed on inner 

lower part from bulbular base, its slender part subequal in length to broadened 

base. 

From a ¢ in the British Museum. 

Length of body: about 6 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6 mm. 

Locality: Cape Peninsula: Cape Town to Cape Point (Simmonds, 1930). 

A headless, denuded 9-specimen in the British Museum, from the same 

locality and obtained by the same collector, probably represents the 2 of this 

species agreeing with the g-type in most of its characters. 

From the 3 of lugens this species may at once be distinguished not only by its 

more rounded and slightly shorter face, but by the entirely black scutellum, 

more extensive infuscation in marginal cell, brownish squamae, brown halteral 

knobs and slightly more club-shaped third antennal joints. 

Thyridanthrax caffrariae n. sp. 

This species which appears to be confined to the Eastern Cape is characterized 

as follows: 

Body mainly black; first antennal joints and sometimes also second light 

reddish; frons sometimes with a central reddish streak anteriorly; buccal rims 

and streak below antennae yellowish or yellowish brownish or even yellowish 

- reddish; hinder half of scutellum right round, postalar calli, sutural parts of 

pleurae to a variable extent, sometimes also sides of tergites 2 and 3 obscurely 

to a variable extent, last tergite in g and broadish hind margins of sternites in 

both sexes reddish or ferruginous reddish; legs pale, yellowish brownish, sienna- 

brownish to reddish brownish. Vestiture with all the hairs on head in front, 

longish and dense hairs in posterior part of collar, fine hairs on disc of thorax, 
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two or three prealar bristles, postalar and scutellar bristles, hairs on abdomen 

above and on sides of tergite 2 (including those on last tergite in 3), fairly dense 

hairs and bristly ones on mesopleuron below the pale upper part of tuft, 

numerous hairs or a dense tuft on prosternal part, those on coxae, sometimes 

some hairs anteriorly in metapleural tuft and the hairs on venter from sternite 3 
black; collar above anteriorly whitish or straw-coloured; upper part of 
mesopleural tuft more yellowish but sometimes also paler and straw-coloured; 

hairs in hinder or greater part of propleural tuft greyish whitish to greyish 

yellowish; upper part of metapleural tuft whitish and lower part more yellowish 

to pale fulvous; rest of hairs and hair-like scaling on pleurae gleaming brownish 

or reddish fulvous; hairs on sides of tergite 1 and basally on sides of 2 snow- 

white; those at base of venter sericeous white; scaling on head in front mainly 

greyish or greyish yellowish, but with black ones across middle of frons; scaling 

across occiput and especially broadly on sides behind eyes snow-white, but 

darker lower down on sides; scaling on thorax above more or less in streaks of — 

brownish or ochreous ones separated by dark ones, but those in a triangle at 

base longer, more hair-like and together with whitish ones on scutellum forming 

a rather conspicuous and contrasting white or greyish white dorsal patch; streak 

of dense hair-like scales on side conspicuously snow-white; patch of scales at 

base of postalar calli orange yellow; scaling on abdomen above composed of 

snow-white ones, deep ochreous or orange yellow ones and black ones, arranged 

as in most species, but the white ones usually also with a fairly conspicuous 

patch on sides of tergite 4 and with the black ones in rather broad conspicuous 

bands and densely on sides; scaling on venter composed of white, ochreous and 

black ones of which the black ones are present in segmental patches on each 

side and the white ones across bases of sternites, especially along middle; 
scaling on legs mainly yellowish brownish or ochreous brownish, darker on 

anterior faces. Wangs hyaline, but with a basal and antero-costal dark blackish 

brown infuscation in both sexes, slightly less extensive in ¢; the infuscation 

extending from a little less than or about basal third of anal cell in ¢ (about or 

a little less than basal half in 2) obliquely across to a little beyond base of second 

vein in marginal cell in g (or much beyond it to at least midway between it and 

end of false vein or even near end of latter in 2), also occupying either the entire 

second basal cell in ¢ or leaving its lower apical part clearer to a variable extent 
in ¢ of a varietal form; first posterior cell distinctly narrowed apically, sub- 

spindle-shaped; middle cross vein usually beyond basal third and nearer middle 

of discoidal cell; squamae yellowish to very pale yellowish brownish, pale- 

fringed; halteres yellowish brownish, with brown or brownish knobs. Head with 

the interocular space on vertex in g about or nearly twice and in 9 about or 

nearly 3 times width of ocellar tubercle; antennal joint 3 bulb-shaped, rather 
rapidly broadened below into bulbular base, its slender part thus well 

demarcated, at least as long as or distinctly longer than bulbular base, its 

terminal joint about as long as or a little longer than joint 2. Legs with about 

2 to 3 longish spines anteriorly and 3 or 4 smaller ones posteriorly on middle 
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femora; hind ones with about 5 to 8 spines below; front tarsi with fairly dense 

' fine hairs. Hypopygium of § similar to that of lugens (cf. text-fig. 194). 

From 6 g¢ and 6 99 (holotype in Transvaal Museum, allotype in South 

African Museum and paratypes in both museums). 

Length of body: about 6-84 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-84 mm. 

Locality: Kast Cape: Resolution in Albany Dist. (Walton, 19 March 1928 

and 23 March 1928) (types); Resolution (Walton, Jan.—April 1928); Fort 

Brown (Walton, 27 March 1929); Kabeljauws (J. H., Jan. 1925); Boesman’s 

River near Grahamstown (S. Afr. Mus., March 1954). 

Easily recognized by the dorsal patch of rather conspicuous and contrasting 

white and greyish white scaling at base of thorax and on scutellum, the pale 

yellowish brownish legs and the bulb-like third antennal joints. It can only be 

confused with /ugens from which it may however be easily distinguished by the 

more bulb-like and less club-like (or subconical) third antennal joints of which 

the base is more rapidly broadened bulb-like, the paler legs, the entirely black 

or scarcely reddened sides of abdomen and the more conspicuous and contrasting 

white scaling at base of thorax and on scutellum, and less extensive or narrower 

band of black scaling across hind border of tergite 2. 
The species appears to be variable and one distinct form may be recognized 

in which the frons anteriorly in both sexes has a longitudinal yellowish streak 

and the apical part of second basal cell in ¢ is clear or clearer to a variable 

extent as in g¢¢ of viduatus and beneficus. 

-Thyridanthrax occiduus n. sp. 

This species resembles both lugens and especially caffrariae very closely and 
from these two species it may be distinguished as follows: 

Body also mainly black, but also with much brownish on pleurae; sides of 

face below, streak below antennae and buccal rims distinctly more extensively 

yellowish red or reddish; legs pale yellowish reddish as in caffrariae and not 

dark or darker brownish as in lugens; sides of abdomen in J more extensively 

reddish than in caffrariae, more like that of lugens. Vestiture with the hairs on 

head in front and especially on face distinctly longer than in both these species, 

the face appearing more hairy and also with some golden gleaming hairs on 

extreme sides; pale hairs on pleurae more reddish fulvous or fox-red, those in 

upper part of mesopleural tuft deeper yellowish or more fulvous, and those in 

propleural tuft also deeper or more orange yellowish; last tergite in ¢ with dark 

hairs as in caffrariae, not pale ones as in lugens, but white scaling at base of thorax 

and on scutellum, unlike those of the former species, forming a slightly less 

contrasting white dorsal patch. Wungs infuscated in both sexes as in lugens; 

discoidal cell tending to be more subtruncate or obtuse apically, its apical cross 

vein slightly more oblique to hind margin; squamae on the whole more 
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brownish than in caffrariae and not yellowish as in lugens. Head with the face 
slightly less conically pointed apically, more rounded; antennal joint 3 slightly 

but distinctly more rapidly dilated or bulging basally below than in caffrariae 

and not subconical or pestle-shaped as in lugens, more retort-shaped, its terminal 

joint longer than in both these species, distinctly more than half length of 

slender part of joint (usually less than or much less than half or even very short in 
caffrariae and lugens). 

From a g and a @ (holotype in the South African Museum, allotype in the 

Transvaal Museum). 
Length of body: about 74-9 mm. 

Léngth of wing: about 7-84 mm. 

Locality: Western and South-western Cape: Leipoldtville-Elands Bay (Mus. 

Exp., Nov. 1948) (holotype); Stellenbosch (Brauns, Nov. 1924) (allotype). 

Thyridanthrax nitidifrons n. sp. 

Body, including scutellum, black; proboscis and legs yellowish brown, dark 

reddish brownish to dark brown or even blackish brown, the tibiae slightly paler. 

Vestiture with the hairs in collar above, mesopleural tuft, propleural and 

prosternal parts mainly straw-coloured yellowish; those on hinder upper aspect 

and lower part of mesopleuron and pleurae gleaming more yellowish fulvous; 

a few dark bristly hairs intermixed on prosternal part and also on mesopleuron; 

metapleural tuft whitish to straw-coloured; hairs on head in front, on thorax 

above, thoracic and scutellar bristles, those on coxae, all the hairs on sides of 

abdomen from apical part of tergite 2 and across hind margins of tergites 

(excepting sericeous yellowish ones on tergite 1 and discal part of 2 and in ¢ 

on last tergite), and hairs on last sternite in 9, black; basal tuft on sides of 

abdomen and hairs on venter whitish; streak on side of thorax very pale 

yellowish white or white; scales on face, shining pale brassy or bronzy yellowish; 

that on frons in front dense, brilliantly shining, silvery white in g, more brassy 

or bronzy yellowish in 2; scaling behind eyes silvery white, also present on 

occiput; fine scaling on thorax mainly greyish yellowish, becoming paler 

posteriorly and along streaks anteriorly; that on scutellum slightly ochreous 
basally, more greyish yellowish or greyish whitish posteriorly, but without very 

dense and conspicuous white ones across hind border; scaling on abdomen 

above fine, more hair-like, composed of dull ochreous, black and white ones, the 

latter arranged less densely across hind margin of tergite 1 across base on sides 

of 2 and as conspicuous bands across bases of 3 and 6 and on entire 7, and some- 

times as a small patch basally on sides of 4; ochreous ones rather densely and 

conspicuously present on tergites 2-6; the black ones mostly on tergite 2 

apically and across hind margin of 3, base and apex of 4 and 5 to a variable but 

much lesser extent than extensive ochreous ones, and in 9 also across hind 

margins of 6 and 7; fine scaling on venter mostly white or whitish; that on legs 

greyish yellowish to buff-coloured, appearing dark on outer faces in certain 
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lights. Wings hyaline; base, costal cell, first and second basal cells, extreme 

- base of discoidal cell and extreme base of anal cell, and in 2 also base of marginal 

cell, however, yellowish brownish; veins yellowish brownish to reddish 

brownish; base of second vein, middle cross vein, base of discoidal cell and 

basal vein of fourth posterior cell appearing darker, showing spot-like infusca- 

tions; second vein not very deeply recurved apically; middle cross vein 

varying in position at between basal fourth and basal third of discoidal cell; 
first posterior cell rather narrowish, slightly narrowed apically; squamae 

whitish, white-fringed; halteres yellowish, their knobs yellowish whitish; Head 
with the face not very sharply conically produced, but not as short and rounded 
as in some species; interocular space on vertex a little less than twice width of 
ocellar tubercle in g and quite twice to nearly 24, or even slightly more, times 

width of tubercle in 9; antennal joint 3 conical or subconical, more rapidly 

narrowed apically from broad base below, its slender part relatively stoutish, 

thicker in side view, its terminal joint markedly short, hardly distinguishable, 

much shorter than joint 2. Legs with usually only 1 spine anteriorly on middle 
femora and with a few spinelets and fine long- 

ish hairs on hinder part; hind femora with 

about 3 or 4 slender spines below. 

Hypopygium of § as shown in text-fig. 195. 

Last sternite of ¢ like that of czdarellus, but the 

dorso-apical angles more sharply pointed. 

From 2 gg and 7 99 in the South African 

Museum. 

Length of body: about 54-7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5-7 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Dikbome near 

Merweville in the Laingsburg Div. (Zinn, April— 

May 1950 and Jan. 1953). Bushmanland: 

Onseepkans on the Orange River (Mus. Exp., 

Oct. 1939) (allotype). North-west Cape: Put- 7 ac. Pree Gilcavieve of 

sonderwater (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939) (holotype). aedeagal apparatus and ventral 
: : 5 view of aedeagal process of ¢ Ben Richmond Dist. (Mus. Exp., Nov. WIG Han fae Ghee A ie, 

1939)- 

Easily characterized by the shining silvery white and brassy scaling on frons, 

predominantly pale yellowish hair on pleurae, extensive ochreous scaling on 

abdomen above and reduced yellowish brownish infuscation in wings which in 
anal cell is restricted to basal part. 

Thyridanthrax bechuanus n. sp. 

Two 99 in the collections before me resemble the 9 of nitidifrons very closely 

in the infuscation of the wings, but agree and differ from the latter in the 

following respects: 
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Body including scutellum also mainly black; legs also reddish brown or 

brown; lower part of face on sides and streak below antennae, however, more 

extensively or more conspicuously yellowish or pale yellowish brownish. 
Vestiture with distinctly more numerous and denser black hairs on mesopleuron 

below the yellowish upper part of tuft and in propleural tuft and prosternal tuft; 

pale scaling on head in front gleaming slightly duller and more greyish silvery 

than bright bronzy; scaling behind eyes also silvery; streak of dense hair-like 

scales on sides of thorax and also scales across hind border of scutellum whiter, 

more snow-white; usual bands of snow-white scaling on abdomen above 

distinctly more conspicuous and also more extensively present basally on sides 

of tergite 4; ochreous scaling on abdomen above relatively less extensive, less 

uniformly present, there being distinctly more extensive and broader bands of 

black ones across apical part of tergite 2, hind margin of 3 and bases and hind 

margins of the rest; scaling on venter similar, but those on legs and sparse ones 

on pleurae slightly deeper yellowish; rest of hairs on body similarly coloured. 

Wings with the basal and antero-costal infuscation yellowish brown, occupying 
more or less the same parts as in 9 ntidifrons, but the basal infuscation in anal 

cell slightly less extensive, more confined to extreme base and the infuscation in 
marginal cell on the other hand distinctly more extensive, extending beyond 

base of second vein for a distinctly longer distance, nearly to a point midway 

between the latter and end of false vein in costal cell; middle cross vein farther 

away from base of discoidal cell, at about from just before basal third to nearly 
middle; first posterior cell on the whole slightly broader, but also slightly 
narrowed apically; squamae and halteres similarly coloured. Head with the 

face relatively and distinctly slightly longer, more sharply pointed apically; 

interocular space on vertex relatively narrower and only about or a little more 
than 2 times width of ocellar tubercle; frons itself slightly narrower; antennal 

joint 3 more pestle-shaped, slightly more rapidly broadened below to bulbular 
base, its slender part relatively much longer and its terminal joint distinctly 

much longer, more conspicuously separately visible and slightly longer than 

joint 2. 

Another larger 9-specimen from Portuguese East Africa, which differs from 

the typical Bechuanaland form in having slightly duller, more greyish yellowish 

scaling on head in front, deeper yellowish or more orange fulvous pale hairs on 

pleurae, more yellowish or ochreous scaling on venter and legs, and even a less 

infuscated base of anal cell, appears to represent an East African form of this 

species. 

From 3 99 (type in the Transvaal Museum). 

Length of body: about 53-74 mm. 

Length of wing: about 54-7} mm. 

Locality: Bechuanaland: Damara Pan (V-L. Kal. Exp., 15-21 April 1930) 

(type); Kaotwe (V.-L. Kal. Exp., 8-12 April 1930). Portuguese East Africa: 

Inyack Island (Breyer, Sept. 1919). 

37 
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Thyridanthrax viduatus (Lw.) 

(Loew, p. 221 and tab. ii, fig. 22, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860 (as 
Anthrax); Bezzi, p. 172, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1922; Bezzi, p. 202, 

The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

(Syn. = lugens Bezzi, in part, nec Loew, p. 135, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 

XVill, 1921.) 

The specimens which are here referred to viduatus are even more remarkable 

than abruptus in showing differences in the infuscation of the wings between 39 

and 99 and the progressive reduction of wing-infuscation in various forms of $¢. 

_ The 99 appear to be stable as far as the wing-pattern is concerned and no 2 

with reduced wing-infuscation as described by Loew for the type is represented, 

a fact which suggests that Loew may have been mistaken in the sex of his type. 

This species resembles abruptus, lugens and other species with a basal and antero- 

costal infuscation in 99 very closely as far as the 99 are concerned and is 

characterized as follows: 
Body black; antennal joints 1 and 2 and hinder part of scutellum reddish 

_ferruginous or reddish brown to a variable extent, the scutellum sometimes 

entirely or almost entirely dark in §¢ with a reduced wing-infuscation; legs 

dark piceous brownish, blackish brown to almost black. Vestzture with the hairs 

on pleurae mainly dark, dark fulvous brownish or dark velvety brownish and 

with extensive or much black hair or sometimes entire pleurae black-haired, but 

more usually with some yellowish to fulvous brownish ones on propleurae to a 

variable extent; collar above anteriorly and upper part of mesopleural tuft 

straw-coloured, deep yellowish to orange yellowish to a variable extent; upper 
part of metapleural tuft and hairs at base of abdomen on sides snow-white; rest 

of hair on head, thorax and abdomen black; hairs on venter sometimes entirely 

black, but often with those basally pale or whitish; scaling on head in front 
whitish, greyish to slightly greyish yellowish, but with much black scaling as 

well; scaling behind eyes snow-white even on occiput; streak of dense hair-like 

scales on sides of thorax conspicuously white; scaling on abdomen above white, 
black and ochreous, the dark ones rather extensive; the bands of snow-white 

ones across bases of tergites 3 and 6 and on 7 very conspicuous and also with a 
more extensive patch of white scales on sides of tergite 4 and basally on sides 
of 2 than in abruptus and some other species; scaling on venter usually with 

fewer white ones, mostly along middle, sometimes mostly yellowish brownish, 

brownish or even dark, and with segmental patches of black ones in rows; 
scaling on legs with greyish yellowish and dark ones, sometimes almost entirely 

dark, gleaming graphite-like. Wings in 9 infuscated antero-basally like 99 of 

abruptus, lugens and other species with infuscated wings, the infuscation dark 

blackish brown. to almost black, occupying also entire second basal cell and base 

of discoidal cell; whitish spot at base of third vein rather large; base of axillary 

lobe not or scarcely tinged at extreme base; infuscation in marginal cell 
extending some distance beyond base of second vein; wings in ¢ either with the 
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extreme apex of second basal cell clear or with half or more than half of this 

cell clear to a variable extent and a large, pale, subopaque spot at base of third 

vein, or with most of the wings clear, only the base and costal cell and extreme 

base of marginal cell and anterior basal part of first basal cell dark brownish or 

blackish brown to a variable extent; such clear-winged $3 usually with spot- 

like infuscations at base of third vein, base of second vein, on middle cross vein, 

at base of discoidal cell and on basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell; costal 

cell rather broadish; middle cross vein in both sexes usually tending to be at 

Ges > ei ll 
) 3 Thyridanthrax 

abruptoides n. sp.; (b) § Thyridanthrax viduatus (Lw.); (c) 3 Thyridanthrax 
thyridus n. sp.; (d) 3 Thyridanthrax bolbocerus n. sp. 

TEXT-FIG. 196. Ventral view of the aedeagal process of (a 

about basal third to near middle of discoidal cell; first posterior cell broadish, 
narrowed apically; squamae brownish, pale- or white-fringed; halteres and 

other knobs brownish or velvety brownish. Head with a rather conspicuous 

foveate depression at about middle of frons even in g; antennal joint 3 club- 
shaped, tapering rapidly from bulb-like base on inner side, its slender part 

longish, well demarcated, ending in a longish terminal joint which is much 

longer than joint 2. Hypopygium of $ with the aedeagal process (text-fig. 196, b) 
shorter, broader, more ovate than in either abruptus and lugens. Last sternite of 

d with the dorso-apical angles slightly more prominent. 

In the South African and British Museums and in the Commonwealth 

Institute. 

Length of body: about 4—~9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-83 mm. 

Locality: South-western and Southern Cape, Little Karoo and Namaqualand. 

From the locality labels it appears that this species seems to be more frequently 

met with on mountainous and hilly country. Apart from the variation in the 

infuscation of the wings of the 3 the species seems to be also slightly variable 
in the extent of the dark hair on the body below and the extent of the dark 

scaling on the legs. A 9-specimen from Hex River in the collections of the 

South African Museum and which obviously belongs to viduatus was labelled 

as lugens by Bezzi. 
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The wing-infuscation of some §¢ is very much like that described and illus- 

trated by Austen for beneficus, a species which parasitizes puparia of Glossina 

morsitans in Portuguese East Africa (cf. Austen, p. 162 and text-figs. 9 b and 10b, 

Bull. Ent. Res., xx, 1929). Austen’s species, however, may at once be distinguished 

by its less conical, much shorter, and more rounded face. 

Thyridanthrax aberrans n. sp. 

This species so closely resembles some forms of vzduatus that it may almost be 

considered as constituting only another more extreme north-western form of the 

latter. It however differs from vzduatus and its forms in the following respects: 

Body also mainly black; scutellum mainly dark in ¢ or in both sexes less 

extensively reddish and then only posteriorly or only obscurely so apically. 

Vestiture with the hairs in collar and in upper part of mesopleural tuft usually 

paler, more cream-coloured or whitish; those on pleurae usually with slightly 

more and denser black ones on mesopleuron and in propleural and prosternal 

tufts; scaling on legs mainly or entirely dark whereas in some forms of vzduatus 

there are some pale or paler-gleaming ones. Wings with the infuscation very 
similar, the apical half of or even entire second basal cell in ¢ clear or clearer 

as in some forms of viduatus, but in 2 infuscation in anal cell distinctly less 

extensive, falling far short of and not reaching basal cross vein of fourth posterior 

cell; middle cross vein in both sexes distinctly nearer base of discoidal cell, at 
about less than or scarcely basal third of latter cell (at usually a little or much 

beyond basal third in viduatus); second vein tending to be less sinuous and less 

recurved apically. Head without or with a scarcely indicated central foveate 

depression on frons, especially in ¢ (distinct and conspicuous in ¢ vduatus) ; 
antennal joint 3 on the whole or distinctly more conical, much more gradually 

narrowed. below from the broad base, less bulging below, its slender part thicker 

and stouter, especially in g, and its terminal joint on the whole shorter, scarcely 

or less than half length of slender part; interocular space on vertex in ¢ on 
the whole relatively broader, nearly or quite twice width of ocellar tubercle 

(less than twice in 3 viduatus), but in 2 only about 24 times width of tubercle 

whereas in @ viduatus it is about or nearly 3 times. 

From 2 gg and 1 Qin the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 64-74 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-7 mm. 

Locality: Richtersveld in North-west Namaqualand: Lekkersing (Mus. staff, 

March 1935) (types); Vioolsdrif (Mus. staff, March 1935). 

Thyridanthrax vicinalis n. sp. 

This species also resembles viduatus very closely and superficially the @ is 

almost inseparable from the @ of viduatus. It agrees and differs from the latter 
species in the following respects: 
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Body also mainly black; first antennal joint also light reddish; scutellum also 

dark reddish posteriorly or in hinder part to a variable extent, sometimes how- 

ever more obscurely so or even almost entirely black; hind margins of tergites 

on extreme sides and those of last two tergites in 3 obscurely reddish; legs on 

the whole distinctly paler, more yellowish brownish, brown, to reddish brown, 
the front ones distinctly paler. Vestzture with the hairs on head in front, especially 
on face, slightly but distinctly longer, giving the face a more hirsute or hairy 
appearance; hairs in collar above and in upper part of mesopleural tuft more 

whitish or white, not yellowish or even orange yellowish; hairs on pleurae with 

slightly less dense and extensive black ones on mesopleuron and in propleural 
tuft, those in posterior part of the latter entirely or with more extensive yellowish 

ones; rest of hairs and hair-like scaling on pleurae paler velvety brownish; 

scaling on coxae paler, more yellowish brownish; metapleural tuft more whitish 

or white, with dark hairs anteriorly; ochreous scaling on abdomen above more 

extensive in relatively broader cross-bands and black ones less extensive; white 

scaling on extreme sides of tergite 4 wanting or in a much smaller patch; scaling 

on venter also mainly dark or brownish, though with some pale ones also 

present; scaling on legs very similar, though mainly dark, also with some pale 

ones as in some forms of viduatus. Wings similarly infuscated—dark blackish 

brown in basal and antero-costal part in both sexes, the second basal cell 

in ¢ entirely infuscated as in 2 and not clear or clearer apically as in 

d-viduatus; infuscation in anal cell in both sexes however relatively more exten- 

sive than in viduatus, its apical margin scarcely falling much short of basal cross 
vein of fourth posterior cell; infusion at base of discoidal cell also slightly more 

extensive, occupying more of base, the clear indentation opposite it less deep 

than in viduatus; second vein and upper cubital branch more sinuous or 

contorted. Head with antennal joint 3 more retort- or flask-shaped, more 

markedly bulging below basally, its slender part relative to length of joint and 
the much dilated or bulbular base distinctly shorter than in vzduatus, only about 
or scarcely longer than, or even shorter than bulb and its terminal joint distinctly 
much longer than in viduatus, almost or even about as long as slender part; face 
distinctly more rounded apically. 

Hypopygium of J similar to that of viduatus, with the scoop-like part of aedeagal 
process also broadly rounded and shortish (cf. text-fig. 196, b), but apparently 

slightly more subquadrate, its apical margin more truncately rounded. 
From 4 ¢¢ and 3 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 5-7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5-7 mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape: upper sources of the Olifants River near 
Ceres (Mus. Exp., Dec. 1949). 

Thyridanthrax thyridus n. sp. 

These specimens also differ very little from viduatus and probably only 
represent a well-defined and more or less regional variety of the latter. The 
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aedeagal process of the g-hypopygium, however, shows certain constant 

- differences. The following combination of characters which are present in all 
the specimens, however, distinguish them from viduatus: 

Body also mainly black; the first and second antennal joints, broad hind 

border of scutellum, sides of tergites 2 and 3 or even entire sides of abdomen in 
¢ and rather broad hind margins of sternites in both sexes reddish; legs paler, 

yellowish to yellowish brownish and mostly yellowish-scaled or at least with 

much fewer dark scales than in viduatus. Vestiture with distinctly much fewer 

_ dark or black hairs on pleurae and in lower part of mesopleural tuft; base of 

venter with more pale or whitish hairs and venter with more pale or even more 

whitish scaling; black scaling on abdomen above less extensive and the ochreous 

ones distinctly more extensive than in viduatus. Wings in 3 like those of some 

forms of g-viduatus (cf. Loew, p. 221 and tab. ul, fig. 22, Dipt. Faun. Sidafr., i, 

1860) or aberrans or of beneficus as figured by Austen; more than apical half of 

‘second basal cell clear and with a constant, large, subopaque, pale spot in first 
basal cell at level of base of third vein; alula tending to be clear; infuscation 
at base of marginal cell scarcely or not extending beyond base of second vein; 

_infuscation in anal cell in 9 distinctly less extensive than in viduatus, confined to 

base as in bechuanus, not extending to near middle, and pale, subopaque spot 
in first basal cell as conspicuous as in $; squamae with the hind border paler, 

more yellowish. 

Hypopygium of 3 with the aedeagal process as shown in text-fig. 196, c. 

From 24 g¢ and 11 99, including types, in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 5-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 54-8 mm. 
Locality: Little Karoo: Vanwyksdorp (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1937) (types); 

Touws River between Ladismith and Montagu (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1937). 

Koup Karoo: Koup (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1938). East Cape: ‘Umdala’ near 

Fort Beaufort (Mus. Exp., March 1954). 

Thyridanthrax arenicolus n. sp. 

A fairly distinct species which belongs to the thyridus-section, but which is 
characterized as follows: 

Body black, but with antennal joints 1 and 2, sides of face to a variable extent 

(sometimes even greater part of face), postalar calli, hinder part or half or at 

least hind border of scutellum, sides of tergites 2 and 3 (more so in g), or some- 
times sides of abdomen to a variable extent, sides of abdomen posteriorly in J, 
last tergite to a variable extent in both sexes, sutural parts of pleurae and greater 

part of venter in g or at least broadish hind margins of sternites and last sternite 
in both sexes yellowish reddish or reddish; legs pale yellowish brownish to 
brown, the front ones more yellowish. Vestiture with the hairs on head in front 

mainly black, but with those at base or in nearly basal half of frons, some on 
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sides, those on sides of face and intermixed ones on rest of face as well as some 

on antennae below yellowish and gleaming reddish golden; fine hairs on thorax 

above, two or three prealar bristles, postalar and scutellar bristles, hairs on 
abdomen above and on sides from apical half of tergite 2, some hairs on meso- 

pleuron below pale upper part of tuft, bristly hairs on coxae and those on hinder 
part of venter black; some bristly hairs at base of thorax and across hind border 
of scutellum gleaming reddish golden; hairs in collar above and in upper part 
of mesopleural tuft straw-coloured yellowish; those in propleural tuft and hairs 

and scales on rest of pleurae and in @ to a certain extent at base of tergite 2 on 

sides fulvous yellowish or with reddish golden gleams; greater part of or upper 
part of metapleural tuft and hairs on sides of tergite 1 snow-white; hairs at base 
of venter more sericeous whitish; scaling on head in front rather dense sand- 

coloured or greyish yellowish, with a very faint pinkish tint; scaling behind eyes 

snow-white, even narrowly across occiput; scaling on thorax above rather 

dense, pale pinkish or mauvish, sand-coloured or ochreous and in streaks, those 

basally longer and more whitish; streak of dense hair-like scales on sides and 
scales on postalar calli and across hind border of scutellum conspicuously snow- 
white; scaling on abdomen above composed of snow-white, ochreous and black 

ones, the white ones arranged as in most other species, but a distinct patch also 

present on sides of tergite 4; the ochreous ones rather extensive and in slightly 

broader bands across tergites than the black ones; scaling on venter mainly pale 

ochreous yellowish, more whitish basally in middle and with dark or black ones 
in a row of segmental patches on each side; scaling on legs mainly sand- 

coloured or greyish ochreous with a very faint pinkish hue; sometimes with dark 

or brown scaling on anterior or anterior and upper faces of middle and hind 
femora. Wings hyaline; base, costal cell, first basal cell, extreme base of 

marginal cell and bases of second basal and anal cells yellowish brownish in 3; 

infuscation in 2 more extensive, occupying the same parts but also extending for 

some distance beyond base of second vein in marginal cell, including most or 
greater part of second basal cell, extreme base of discoidal cell and about or 
nearly basal third of anal cell, and with the apical part of second basal cell 
clear or clearer to a variable extent in the middle; yellowish spot below base 
of third vein in first basal cell rather conspicuous in both sexes; base of second 

vein, middle cross vein, base of discoidal cell and basal cross vein of fourth 

posterior cell with distinct darker spot-like infusions, more evident in 43 first 
posterior cell broadish, slightly narrowed apically; middle cross vein at about 

basal fourth or a little less of discoidal cell in 3 and at about basal third or a 

little beyond it in 9; squamae yellowish, white-fringed; halteres and their 

knobs pale yellowish brownish to brownish. Head with the interocular space on 

vertex in g about 14 times and in 2 about or nearly twice width of ocellar 

tubercle; antennal joint 3 bulb-shaped, rapidly broadened below to bulbular 

base, its slender part well demarcated and its terminal joint relatively long, 

nearly or quite as long as slender part, or about or nearly half length of entire 

joint. 
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From 1 ¢ and 3 99 im the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 54-6 mm. 

Length of wing: about 54-6 mm. 

Locality: Western Cape: Leipoldtville-Elands Bay (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1948). 

The region where this species was taken constitutes part of the South-western 

and western coastal region composed mainly of sand and sand dunes and its 

attendant flora. The pale hairs on basal part of frons and on sides of face, the 

dense, more or less sand-coloured scaling on head, thorax, abdomen and legs, 

the pale legs and reduced infuscation in wings characterize this species and 
distinguish it from most other species. From thyridus which it closely resembles 

it may, however, be distinguished by the presence of some pale hairs on head in 

front, much fewer black hairs on pleurae, denser and more sand-coloured pale 

scaling, more extensive reddish on sides of face and abdomen, more extensively 
clear second basal cell in g, presence of a clearer middle area in this same cell 

in 9 and relatively narrower interocular space. 

Thyridanthrax semilautus n. sp. 

Another species very close to thyridus and superficially almost inseparable 

from arenicolus. From the latter it differs as follows: 

Body mainly black; sides of face less extensively reddish; hinder half or 

hinder part of scutellum and sides of abdomen more extensively reddish. 

Vestzture without any pale hairs on head in front; hair on pleural parts with 

much fewer dark ones, the propleural tuft and prosternal part being entirely 

pale-haired or at least with fewer dark ones; scaling on head in front more 

whitish or greyish; scaling on venter more whitish or white and not mainly 

ochreous or sand-coloured; that on legs also distinctly more greyish white. 

Wings with a more distinct and more conspicuous spot-like infuscation on basal 

cross vein of fourth posterior cell, especially in 3; first posterior cell on the whole 

more narrowed apically; knobs of halteres tending to be paler or more yellowish. 

Head with the third antennal joint slightly more pestle-shaped, club-shaped or 

even subconical, more gradually narrowed below from bulbular base, its 

slender part relatively thicker and its terminal joint shorter, much shorter than 

slender part, very much shorter than slender part and very much less than half 
length of entire joint. 

From thyridus it may be distinguished by the more subconical third antennal 

joints, the almost entirely clear second basal cell in 3, the clearer area in second 

basal cell in 9, smaller pale spot in first basal cell, more narrowed first posterior 
cell, paler halteral knobs, much fewer black hairs on pleurae and to a certain 

extent the more extreme reddish on sides of abdomen. 

From 2 ¢¢ and 2 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 6-64 mm. 
Length of wing: about 6-64 mm. 
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Locality: Rooinek (Rooinek Pass) near Laingsburg (Zinn and Hesse, Jan. 

1949) (types). Koup Karoo: Merweville Dist. (Zinn, Jan.—Feb. 1947). 

South-West Africa: Cayimaeis in the Kaokoveld (Mus. Exp., March 1925). 

The somewhat denuded @ from Cayimaeis is provisionally also referred to 

this species, agreeing with the 9-type in most respects, but differing in having 

more dark hairs on prosternal part, a slightly larger clearer area in second basal 

cell and a more broadly open first posterior cell. It may represent a varietal 

form of this species. 

Thyridanthrax stylicornis n. sp. 

A distinct and characteristic species which is characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black, the pleurae however more brownish or dark brownish or 
sometimes even dark reddish brown to a variable extent; antennal joints 1 

and 2 (or at least 1 constantly) light yellowish red; sides of face below, buccal 

rim, and streak below antennae yellowish reddish, yellowish brown or reddish 

brown to brown; base of postalar calli and hinder half or hinder part or hind 
border of scutellum and more obscurely hind margins of sternites (in some ¢¢) 
ferruginous or reddish to a variable extent; legs yellowish to pale yellowish 

brown, brownish to dark brown, the middle and hind ones sometimes darkened 

to a variable extent. Vestiture with the hairs on frons and face, especially latter, 

rather longish, appearing slightly more hirsute than in many other species, 

more like those of brevifacies and occiduus; all the hairs on head in front, in collar 

behind, fine ones on thorax above, two or three prealar bristles, sometimes some 

other prealar bristly hairs, postalar and scutellar bristles, hairs on abdomen 

above, even those on last tergite in ¢, denser ones on sides, dense hairs on 

mesopleuron below pale upper part of tuft, numerous ones in propleural tuft, 

especially anteriorly in lower part, dense tuft on posterior upper aspect of 
mesopleuron, bristly hairs on coxae and hairs on venter from sternite 3 black; 

hairs in collar above and in upper part of mesopleural tuft straw-coloured 

yellowish to pale yellowish, the latter sometimes slightly more yellowish; pale 

hairs in propleural tuft and on prosternal part more fulvous yellowish, some- 

times, however, slightly more whitish; rest of hairs and hair-like scales on 

pleurae fulvous brownish or velvety brownish; upper part of metapleural tuft 

white or whitish and lower part fulvous yellowish to brownish; dense hairs on 

sides of tergite 1 and base laterally of 2 conspicuously snow-white; hairs at 

base of venter sericeous white; scaling on head in front (except for black ones 

across frons just beyond middle) mainly dull yellowish or greyish yellowish, with 

some paler or greyish whitish ones on sides; scaling behind eyes and across 

occiput dense, conspicuously snow-white; scaling on thorax above ochreous to 
ochreous brownish, more or less separated by streaks of darker ones, becoming 

snow-white at base; streak of dense hair-like scales on each side conspicuously 
snow-white; scaling on scutellum pale ochreous brownish, snow-white across 

hind border; scaling on abdomen above composed of snow-white, ochreous or 
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pale ochreous brownish and black ones, the white ones arranged as in most other 
species, the band across basal half of tergite 3 being very conspicuous and 

usually also with a basal patch on extreme sides of 4; the ochreous and black 

ones arranged across in more or less equally extensive bands, but black ones 

across tergite 2 (especially hinder part) more extensive and longer ones on sides 

of abdomen also more extensive and more evident; scaling on pleurae and 

coxae brownish or ochreous brownish; scaling on venter mainly greyish 

yellowish to pale yellowish brownish; scaling on legs mainly greyish yellowish, 

with some brownish ones along anterior faces of femora. Waungs hyaline, but 

more or less equally infuscated dark blackish brown at base and in antero-costal 
part in both sexes as in the case of lugens, 9-abruptus and other species with 

similarly infuscated wings; infuscation in marginal cell extending for a little 

distance beyond base of second vein in ¢ and in 9 slightly farther apically to 

nearly or about midway between base of second vein and end of false vein; 
that in anal cell extending to near or even level of basal cross vein of fourth 

posterior cell; second vein apically and upper cubital branch rather sinuous; 

first posterior cell rather broad, scarcely narrowed, apically; middle cross vein 

at about from basal third to near middle of discoidal cell (in 2 usually farther 

away from base); squamae brownish, with a whitish or very pale yellowish 

fulvous fringe; halteres brownish, with brownish or brown knobs. Head with 

the interocular space on vertex in Ja little less to nearly or about twice and in 

2 about 2 to 24 times width of ocellar tubercle; antennal joint 3 characteristic, 

shaped like a short-necked retort, its lower basal part rapidly bulging, its slender 

part markedly short, shorter than or scarcely as long as or only a very little 

longer than bulbular or dilated base, its terminal joint remarkably long, styli- 
form, at least half length of and often longer than entire joint; face rather 

shortish and rounded apically. 
Hypopygium of 3 does not essentially differ from those of the viduatus-, vicinalts- 

and. thyridus-section. 

From 11 gg and 18 99 (types and paratypes in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 4-84 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-74 mm. 

Locality: Cape Flats: Strandfontein (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1949 and March 1951). 

Western Cape: Leipoldtville-Elands Bay (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1948) (types); 

Graafwater (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1947). Namaqualand: Wallekraal on road to 

Hondeklipbaai (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1950). North-western Karoo: Augusfontein 

near Calvinia (Mus. Exp., Sept. 1947). 

_ Easily recognized by its rather shortish and rounded face, shortish retort- 

shaped third antennal joints with long, styliform terminal joint, and pale legs. 

From vicinalis which superficially resembles it, it may however at once be 

distinguished by the long styliform terminal joint of antennal joint 3, shorter 

slender part of the latter, slightly less extensive dark hairs on pleural part, 

slightly paler and more pale-scaled legs and slightly broader and less narrowed 
first posterior cell. 
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Thyridanthrax bolbocerus n. sp. 

This species also belongs to the vicinalis and stylicornis-section, resembling the 

latter very closely, but from which it may be distinguished in the following 

respects : 

Body including scutellum entirely black; antennal joints 1 and 2 (more 

especially 1) also reddish or yellowish red; streak below antennae, lower sides 

of face and buccal rim also yellowish brownish; legs also yellowish brownish or 

castaneous brown, the middle and hind ones sometimes darker. Vestiture with 

the hairs on face distinctly much shorter and sparser than in stylicornis, appearing 

less hairy; pale hairs on pleurae and in upper part of mesopleural tuft on the 

whole slightly less fulvous yellowish and usually more extensive, with slightly 

less dense black ones on mesopleuron and in propleural tuft; scaling on head in 

front distinctly more whitish; that on venter also more whitish or at least with 

more extensive white ones; that on legs also more whitish than yellowish. Wings 

similarly infuscated at base and in antero-costal part, but infuscation in anal 

cell distinctly less extensive, its hind margin falling short or much short of and 

not reaching, or in line with, basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell as in 

stylicorns; that at base of discoidal cell also more reduced, confined to extreme 

base, the clear indentation opposite it usually deeper, bay-like; middle cross 
vein tending to be at about, or scarcely, or only a little beyond basal third of 

discoidal cell; first posterior cell, as in stylicornis, broad and scarcely narrowed 

apically. Head with the face slightly, but distinctly, longer, about or even a 

little more than half length of frons from ocellar tubercle to midway between 

antennae (which in the case of stylicornis is scarcely half or slightly less than half 

length of frons), distinctly more conical and more sharply pointed apically; 

antennal joint 3 very similar, also ham-shaped or retort-shaped, its basal part 

even slightly larger, slightly more dilated or bulging below, its terminal joint 
distinctly shorter, not long and styliform, usually less than half length of entire 

joint; antennal joint 1 relatively shorter than in stylicornis. 

Hypopygium of 3 with the scoop-like ventral aedeagal process shaped as 
shown in text-fig. 196, d. 

From 9 g¢ and 1 Q, including the types, in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 5-6 mm. 
Length of wing: about 5-6 mm. 

Locality: Nieuveld Escarpment in Beaufort West Dist. (Mus. Exp., Nov. 

1935). 
Thyridanthrax transiens Bezz. | 

(Bezzi, p. 134, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 203, The 

Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Austen, p. 160 and fig. 8, 

Bull. Ent. Res., xx, 1929.) 

This species which Bezzi first mentioned and partly described in 1921 was 

not described by him before that date as stated in 1921 (p. 134, loc. cit.), but 

only subsequently in 1924. 
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It has some superficial resemblance to the 9 of abruptus with which it may be 

‘easily confused. It however differs from most species with a basal and antero- 

costal infuscation in wings and from abrupius in particular in the following 

respects: 

It is relatively smaller, usually smaller than small specimens of abruptus. 

Vestiture with the scaling behind eyes shining silvery white, even dorsally across 

occiput; hairs and scales on sides of abdomen distinctly shorter, sparser and 
not so bushy as in abruptus; hairs on pleural part with fewer and less extensive 

black ones on mesopleuron and prosternal part; prealar bristles not black; 

white scales on sides basally of tergite 4 tending to be more extensively present. 

Wings (cf. Austen’s figure, p. 161, loc. cit.) distinctly much broader and shorter, 
relatively broader than in all the preceding species, markedly broad across 

fourth posterior cell; a basal and antero-costal infuscation present in both sexes 

and to an equal extent, distinctly more extensive than in any other species with 

this type of infuscation, also occupying about or almost basal half of axillary 

lobe and extending more extensively into base of fourth posterior cell and 

occupying quite or almost basal third of discoidal cell and also extending a little 

beyond middle cross vein and base of second vein; first posterior cell markedly 

broad apically, not narrowed, tending to be as broad apically as second posterior 

cell and even as broad as or scarcely narrower than third apically; fourth 

posterior cell remarkably broad apically, relatively more so than in all the 

preceding species, including abruptus; discoidal cell relatively broad; middle 

cross vein nearer middle of discoidal cell than in most other species; halteres 

whitish, with conspicuously whitish or ivory white knobs. Head with the third 
antennal joints pestle-shaped, 

club-shaped or even _ bulb- 

shaped, not so subconical as in 

abruptus, more rapidly dilated 

below to bulbular base, the 

terminal joint shortish, scarcely 

or only a little longer than 

joint 2. Hypopysium of g with 

the apical angles of last sternite 

obtusangularly rounded (text- 

fig. 197, left); aedeagal process 

as in right-hand figure. 
TEXT-FIG. 197. Side view of last sternite (left) and 

In the Transvaal and South ventral view of aedeagal process (right) of hypo- 
ee) Niseunies)) National pygium of $ Thyridanthrax transiens Bezz. 

3 

Museum of Southern Rhodesia and Commonwealth Institute. 

Length of body: about 34-64 mm. 

Length of wing: about 34-6 mm. 

Locality: Zululand, Transvaal, Portuguese East Africa, Southern Rhodesia 

and South-West Africa. 
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This species has also been bred from puparia of the tsetse fly Glossina morsitans, 
but as in the case of abruptus, lugens and. brevifacies it also occurs in regions where 

there are no tsetse flies and like them probably also parasitizes other species of 
Diptera. 

Thyridanthrax lutulentus Bezz. 

(Bezziu; p. 474; Ann. S. Afr. Mus. xvi, 1921) 

This remarkable species which Bezzi described in an appendix to his paper 

on the Bombyliid Fauna of South Africa was entirely overlooked in his mono- 

graph of the family in 1924. It is provisionally placed here at the end of Group I 

because it has some characters in common with the latter series, but it also shows 

certain characters which are peculiar to the next group and thus constitutes a 

sort of transitional species. It, however, shows a few important aberrant 

characters which are not present in any other South African species of Thyrid- 

anthrax and which suggest its removal to a group if not a genus of its own. In 

view of the fact that the genus Thyridanthrax, as now constituted, appears to be 

a composite genus containing at least two diametrically opposed groups of 

species it is, however, not advisable to split it up into separate genera at this 

juncture without a careful study and comparison of all the Palaearctic, Oriental 

and American species now assigned to this genus. This aberrant species is 

characterized as follows: 
Body black; antennal joints 1 and 2 yellowish reddish; oblique bare streak 

below each antenna, anterior part of buccal cavity and sometimes apex of face 
above yellowish; rest of buccal cavity and palps dark brownish to reddish 

brownish; disc of scutellum to a variable extent and in ¢ sides of tergites 2 and 3 
reddish brownish or ferruginous; proboscis and legs very dark reddish brownish 

to black, the tibiae sometimes slightly paler reddish brownish. Vestiture with the 

hairs on head in front and on antennae black, those on face relatively dense 

and longish on sides; collar, upper parts of pleurae and mesopleural tuft 
yellowish to deep chrome yellowish; that on lower parts of propleurae, pro- 

sternum and pleurae mostly black or dark blackish brown, though some yellowish 

or pale hairs are sometimes intermixed on prosternum; metapleural tuft yellow 
or chrome yellow; streak of hair-like scales on each side of thorax above sericeous 

whitish or yellowish whitish in certain lights; hairs on thorax and scutellum 

above, prealar bristles, scutellar bristles, hairs on coxae, dense hairs on sides of 

tergites, on abdomen above in 9, from apical part of tergites 2 to 5 in g as well 
as hairs across hind margins of these tergites, and all the hairs on venter, except 
in g on last sternite, black; postalar bristles pallid or yellowish and tuft on each 

side at base of abdomen and hairs on last two tergites white; scaling on head in 

front consisting of black and brassy ones; that behind eyes gleaming snow-white 
or silvery; scaling on thorax and scutellum above dark in certain lights, but 

gleaming greyish silvery or graphite-like, showing iridescence in others; scaling 

on abdomen above and below predominantly black, but with a broad, con- 
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spicuous, transverse band of white scales across more than basal half of tergite 3 

-and in ¢ with very conspicuous, elongated, lanceolate, transversely arranged, 

brilliantly shining, silvery white ones across entire 6 and 7, which in 9 are 

represented by a band of longitudinally arranged, white ones, broadly inter- 
rupted discally on both segments; scaling on legs dark or blackish, gleaming 
greyish or graphite-like. Wzngs entirely hyaline, iridescent, but the base and 
costal cell tinted subopaquely yellowish; veins yellowish or luteous, slightly 

more brownish in apical part of wing; second vein not very deeply recurved 

apically; first posterior cell relatively narrow, narrower than in most other 
species, narrowed apically; middle cross vein a little or just before middle of 

discoidal cell; third posterior cell long, its base nearer to base of fourth than in 

most other species; squamae pale yellowish, fringe snow-white; knobs of 
halteres very pale yellowish whitish, almost white. Head with the central 

depression on frons distinct, somewhat transverse; occiput with a distinct 

foveate depression behind vertex; interocular space in ¢ nearly twice width of 

ocellar tubercle, about or a little less than three times tubercle in 9; face 

markedly short, not normally or sharply conical, more bluntly rounded and 

convex; antennal joint 3 conical, more so than in any of the preceding species, 

gradually tapering from broad base, the slender part rather stoutish, ending 

apically in a distinct slender terminal joint bearing a style, the former at least 

as long as antennal joint 2; proboscis with the labellae elongate, projecting 

slightly beyond buccal cavity. Legs with the hairs on outer sides of front and 

middle femora longish and conspicuous, more so than in all the preceding 

species; middle femora with about 3 or 4 spines on outer lower aspect of which 

two are long; hind ones with 5-7 spines below and some stiffish hairs and also 
apical spinelets above; modified front tarsi in both sexes distinctly somewhat 

TEXT-FIG. 198. Side view of hypopygium, apical view of apical part of 
shell-like basal parts with the beaked apical joints and ventral view of 
aedeagal apparatus of 3 Thyridanthrax lutulentus Bezz. 
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compressed apically, more so than in all the preceding species, their claws 
connate, unequal in size, the outer one shorter than inner one; rest of claws 

rather slender, only slightly curved; hind tibiae with the spicules in outer upper 

row more numerous, denser, closer together than in other rows; scales on hind 

femora and tibiae, especially on the latter, longish, appearing feathery. 

Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 198) entirely different from all the preceding species, 

with the crest on each basal part prominently produced, freely projecting 

posteriorly and united apically to form a U-shaped process (see left-hand figure 
and middle figure), the crest with short, stoutish, spine-like bristles and longish 
hairs; middle dorsal part of beaked apical joints much raised, prominent and 

projecting; aedeagal process long, tongue-shaped, narrowed apically, hollowed 

out ventrally. Last sternite of § resembling that of lloyd: (cf. text-fig. 184), but 

dorso-apical angle more truncate and the indentation shallower. 

Type in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 74-11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-9 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Otjivarongo (Brown, April 1921) (9-type); 
Kamanjab (Mus. Exp., March 1925) (¢¢ and 9). 

A remarkable species easily recognized by its hyaline wings, deep yellowish 

hair in collar and upper parts of pleurae, black hairs on body below, black 

scaling on abdomen above, transverse, silvery scaling on last two tergites in ¢, 

connate front claws, etc. 

Group II 

Species with a fenestrate-pattern in wings (text-figs. 201 and 204), having 
characteristic, clear or hyaline, window-like spots on the cross veins and with 

the infuscation extending to about or very near or even beyond middle of fourth 

posterior and discoidal cells, and sometimes with three submarginal cells; 

spicules in outer upper row on hind tibiae always closer together, denser, more 

numerous, and the scales on hind tibiae tending to be longer, more feathery; 

a conspicuous streak of whitish hairs or hair-like scales on each side of thorax 

above wanting; hairs on face and sides of abdomen relatively dense, more 

shaggy in appearance; front part of frons, the face and sides of abdomen 

usually extensively yellowish; and a terminal joint-like element to third antennal 

joint wanting or not visible. 

Thyridanthrax subperspicillaris Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 84, Broteria (Ser. Zool.), xx, fasc. i, 1922; Bezzi, p. 207; 

The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

Some $4 and 99 in the collections before mie agree with Bezzi’s descriptive 

notes of this species which he based on a g-specimen from Kenya and some 
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other specimens from Eastern Cape and the Transvaal. It is characterized as 

follows: 
Body black, but with the usual yellowish parts; greater part of scutellum 

(excepting the black base), broadish hind margins of tergites as well as last or 
last two tergites, or sometimes even greater part of abdomen (excepting only 
a black, basal and discal triangle tapering to tergite 4, more extensive in 9), 

and in both sexes hind margins of sternites, sometimes almost entire venter in 4, 

and the genital segment yellowish to yellowish reddish or ochreous yellowish ; 

femora dark blackish brown, the apical halves or parts and lower surfaces of 

front and middle ones to a variable extent and the tibiae yellowish to luteous 

Vestiture with the hairs on frons, antennae, sparsely on face above, denser on 

face anteriorly, fine hairs on thorax and scutellum, some scutellar bristles, 

bristly hairs intermixed on sides of abdomen from apex of tergite 2 to 5, usually 

denser on sides of 2 and 4 and 5, and hairs across hind margins of 2—5 black; 

hairs in collar, upper anterior part of mesopleural tuft and in lower part of 
metapleural tuft yellowish to fulvous yellowish, but sometimes more whitish, 

especially the mesopleural tuft; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles sericeous 

whitish or yellowish or even reddish yellow; bristly hairs on last two tergites, 

intermixed ones on sides of abdomen and hairs on venter gleaming sericeous 

whitish; rest of hairs and scales on face, pleurae and base of abdomen con- 

spicuously snow-white, the scaling on pleurae denser than in group I; scaling 

on thorax and scutellum above gleaming greyish yellowish to brownish yellowish 

or even bronzy in certain lights; that transversely across front part more 

whitish and with dense, longish, white ones in front of wings; scaling on 

abdomen above black on tergite 2, across apex of 3 and narrowly across bases 

of 4 and 5, yellowish to ochreous yellowish or even ochreous brownish across 

base of 2, middle and hind margin of 4 and across hinder part of 5, and snow- 

white on each side basally of 2, broadly across 3, on sides basally of 4, across 

hind margin of 6 and on entire 7 and also on sides of abdomen; that on venter 

whitish; that on legs slightly yellowish on femora above, whitish below, 

yellowish whitish to whitish on tibiae, becoming darker towards apices of hind 
ones. Wings with a pattern composed of a pale yellowish whitish and yellowish 

brownish to brownish infuscation; the paler yellowish confined to basal part 

up to near base of third vein and in marginal and first basal cells and apical 
part of second basal cell opposite and in front of base of discoidal cell; the darker 

brownish infuscation present across base of third vein and from opposite base 
of discoidal cell more or less to level of apex of costal cell and across basal parts 

of first submarginal and first posterior cells and basewards just below upper vein 

of discoidal cell across more than basal half of the latter, across at least basal 

third of third posterior cell, basal half of fourth posterior cell and leaving only 
apical fourth of anal cell and slightly less than apical half of axillary lobe clear; 

rest of wings greyish hyaline, but with the fenestrae on middle cross vein, base 

of second vein, base of fourth posterior cell and at base of third posterior cell 

more whitish; veins yellowish, darker in infuscated part; base of upper fork 
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of cubital branch sometimes with a slight stump; middle cross vein just before 
or just beyond middle of discoidal cell; first posterior cell narrowed apically; 
squamae whitish or yellowish whitish, white-fringed; halteres yellowish, their 

knobs very pale, almost white. Head with the face conical, broad; occiput 

without a foveate depression behind vertex; antennal joint 3 conical, gradually 
tapering, ending apically only in a short stylar element. Legs with usually 2, 

but sometimes 3 or 4, spines on middle femora in front and some spinelets 
behind; hind ones with 5-11 spines below and some spinelets laterally and 

apically above. 

Hypopygium of g (text-fig. 199) without hooks to aedeagal process and basal 

parts without a dorsal carinate ridge. Last-sternite of ¢ (text-fig. 199, left) 

with the dorso-apical angles slightly produced and rounded. 

TExT-FIG. 199. Left: Side view of last sternite of 3 Thyridanthrax subperspi- 
cillaris Bezz. Right: Side view of hypopygium, dorsal view of right 
beaked apical joint and ventral view of aedeagal process of 3 of same 
species. 

In the South African and Transvaal Museums. 

Length of body: about 7-124 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-12 mm. 

Locality: Little Karoo, Great Karoo, North-eastern Karoo and Namaqualand. 

Easily recognized by its perspicillaris-like type of wing-pattern, the discoidal 

cell which is infuscated to a little beyond middle from which there extends an 

infuscation just below upper vein to near or about apical fourth of the cell. This 
species is probably variable and some specimens appear to be bridging forms 

between this species and the next species calochromatus. A ¢ from the Koup 

Karoo in the South African Museum has a wing-pattern which is intermediate 
between the two species. It also differs from a typical subperspicillaris in having 

the scutellum and greater discal part of abdomen dark. 

38 
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Thyridanthrax calochromatus Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 135 and pl. ii, fig. 23, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xvii, 1921; Bezzi, 
p. 195, The Bombylitdae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

(Replacing as name of topotypical form the atypical macquart: Bezz., 

p. 626 and pl. L, fig. 5, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912), and 
fig. 17 in The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924, as alternative 

name for preoccupied name fenestralis (Macq.).) 

This species is the original fenestralis which Macquart described from the Cape 

in 1840 (p. 63 and tab. 20, fig. 5, Dipt. Exot., 11) and which on account of the 

preoccupation of the same name by Wiedemann for a South American species, 

Bezzi changed to macquart: in 1911 (1912) and 1924 (loc. cit.). The latter, from 

Bezzi’s description and some specimens in the collections before me, is, however, 

not entirely typical, but is a slight northern variety of the typical South African 

Senestralis (Macq.) of which Bezzi’s calochromatus, described from the Cape in 

1921, is without doubt a synonym. The latter represents the typical South 

African fenestralis, and being a topotype its name calochromatus should have 

priority over the slightly atypical macquart: in replacing the preoccupied name 

of fenestralis and as such it is here designated. 

Thyridanthrax calochromatus resembles subperspicillaris, but differs in the following 

respects: 
Body with the reddish on abdomen, even in 9, more extensive and with only 

extreme apices of front and middle femora yellowish. Vestiture with the trans- 

verse band of black scaling across tergite 2 even more conspicuous and black 

scales across hind margin of tergite 3 and base of 4 absent or very sparsely 

represented; these two tergites also with more white and whitish scaling 

- especially across 4, thus appearing together as a broad whitish or pale transverse 

band; scaling on 5 also paler, more yellowish than brownish. Wings with the 

pattern distinctly more reduced, the border 

of the infuscation extending apically and 

posteriorly to only the base and not basal 

third or half of first posterior cell, to scarcely 

or only about middle of discoidal cell and 

posteriorly to much before middle of anal 
cell; a broader posterior part and apical part 

of wings thus hyaline; yellowish whitish basal 
part distinctly more extensive and broader, 
the darker brownish band across wings much 

Bememmer, the former extendme fora much mc. 200. Side view of last 
greater distance in anal cell and more than sternite of g Thyridanthrax calo- 

half or greater part of second basal cell, a = “@”2™atus Bez. 
first dark basal infusion across wings thus not evident and with a much smaller 

spot near base of first basal cell opposite base of third vein. Hypopygium of 3 
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like that of the preceding species, but last sternite (text-fig. 200) not deeply 
emarginate along its dorsal margin and its dorso-apical angles not so con- 

spicuously produced; beaked apical joints relatively longer; aedeagal process 
smaller, but middle part of aedeagal apparatus smaller. 

Type and other specimens in the South African Museum and two specimens 

in British Museum. 
Length of body: about 6-11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-104 mm. 

Locality: Southern Karoo, Tankwa Karoo, Koup Karoo, Great Karoo, 

Namaqualand and South-West Africa. 

The species macquart: Bezz. is not entirely typical, but differs from the typical 
fenestralis (calochromatus) in having the transverse dark band in wings darker; 
spot at base of third vein much smaller; infusion at apex of second basal cell 

larger; sides of tergites 5 and 6 and base of 6 with distinctly more numerous 

and more conspicuous black scaling; and with less red on abdomen of 9 above, 

the greater part of disc of tergites 3 and 4 and 5~7 being black. This form is 

represented in the Commonwealth Institute and the Agricultural Department 
of Southern Rhodesia by specimens from Southern Rhodesia. 

Thyridanthrax ternarius Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 136 and pl. u1, fig. 24, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, 

p. 209 and fig. 18, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

In 1921 (loc. cit.) Bezzi referred some South African specimens to this species, 

but only described the species in 1924 (loc. cit.). Though basing his description 

upon an assemblage of specimens from West and East Africa, Central Africa 

and various localities in the Cape Province and Transvaal, and even as far 

north as Arabia, and designating a g and a 9 from Gambia as the types, it is 

evident that the description itself appears to have been based chiefly on the 

South African specimens. From material in the collections before me it is quite 

evident that the Rhodesian specimens which resemble the South African forms 

TEXtT-FIG. 201. Left wing of 2 Thyridanthrax ternarius Bezz. 

= ead 
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and which I have described below as a separate species (speciosus) differ from 

‘their South African congeners in important respects. It is more than probable 

that Bezzi’s assemblage may include more than one species. The characters of 

this species, as based on the South African specimens before me and to a large 
extent also on Bezzi’s description, are as follows: 

Body black; more than anterior half of frons, face, antennal joint 1 and 

sometimes 2, buccal cavity and palps yellowish, but in many specimens with a 

small and variable dark spot discally on face; scutellum, excepting base and 

TEXT-FIG. 202. Left: Side view of last sternite of ¢ Thyridanthrax ternarius 
Bezz. Right: Side view of hypopygium and ventral view of aedeagal 
process of of same species. 

extreme sides and sometimes extreme hind border, sides of tergites 2—4 or even 

entire abdomen in ¢ and sometimes sides of 2 and 3 to a much lesser extent in 

some 99 and hind margins of sternites (more broadly or even entire venter 

in g) reddish or reddish yellowish; femora dark blackish brown or black, their 

extreme apices and the tibiae yellowish; tarsi darker. Vestiture with straw- 

coloured yellowish to yellow hairs in collar, propleural part and upper part of 

mesopleural tuft; whitish hairs on prosternal part; white hairs and hair-like 

scales on pleurae; a white metapleural tuft of which lower part is sometimes 
slightly yellowish; whitish hairs and scaling on sides of face; snow-white hair- 

like scales in front of wing-bases; yellowish or yellowish brown hair-like scales 

in streak above each wing; thoracic and scutellar bristles yellowish or reddish 

golden; predominantly black hairs on abdomen which are, however, white on 

sides basally and on sides of tergites 4, intermixed with black ones on sides of 3, 

on last two tergites in 3, medially on last two in 9 and on entire venter; hairs 

on sides of abdomen rather dense, longish, tuft-like; scales gleaming yellowish 

or yellowish brownish on thorax, more whitish across front part; black on 

abdomen above, but whitish on sides basally on tergite 2, broadly white on sides 
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of 3 and 4, leaving a central triangle of black scales on each; white in a discal 
triangle on 6 and white on entire 7 and on venter where some yellowish or 

brownish scales are present across base of sternite 5; scales on legs whitish to 

yellowish whitish, but sometimes more yellowish on femora above. Wings with 
a pattern as shown in text-fig. 201; three submarginal cells usually present; 
fourth posterior cell long, its base very near apex of second basal cell; middle 
cross vein a little beyond middle of discoidal cell; squamae yellowish whitish, 

yellowish to very pale yellowish brownish and white-fringed; halteres yellowish, 

their knobs pale yellowish or almost white. Head with the anterior frontal part 
and face rather broad; occiput without a foveate depression; antennal joint 3 
elongate-conical. Legs with 2 or 3 longish spines on anterior aspect of middle 

femora and a variable number of smaller spinelets on posterior aspect; hind 

ones with about 6-12 spines on lower outer part, some spines basally on inner 

aspect and some spinelets apically above. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 202) with 

the last sternite shaped as shown on left; aedeagal process broad and shaped as 
shown on right; aedeagus itself short. 

In the South African, British and Transvaal Museums. 

Length of body: about 9-153 mm. 

Length of wing: about 9-154 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo, Karoo, Namaqualand, Eastern Cape, North-eastern 

Karoo, South-West Africa, Bechuanaland and Transvaal. 

Bezzi does not exclude the possibility that this species may be the same as that 

described by Wiedemann from the Cape as Anthrax caffra (p. 275, Aussereurop. 
Kweifl. Ins., i, 1828). Without access to the original type-specimen it is, however, 

impossible to verify this from Wiedemann’s description. : 

Thyridanthrax idolus n. sp. 

(Syn. = éernarius Hesse, nec Bezzi, p. 174, Ann. Transv. Mus., xviii, 

1936 (as Hemipenthes).) 

This species so closely resembles ternarius that it may almost be considered as 

merely representing a variety or form of it. It, however, differs from the latter 

in having the apical and hind borders of the infuscation in the wings distinctly 
and constantly more sharply marked off from the clear parts, the clear parts 

apically in third and fourth posterior cells and at apices of anal and axillary cells 

being very clear and sharply marked off; only two submarginal cells constantly 
present, but base of upper branch of cubital fork with a basally directed and not 

upwardly directed, short stump; second posterior cell usually shorter and 

broader, usually much broader apically than basally; abdomen with the red 

more developed, the hind margins of last tergite in ¢ and also in 2 very much 

broader; discal part of face more constantly without the dark spot; bristly 

hairs in lower part of mesopleural and metapleural tufts, on coxae and pale ones 

on sides of abdomen gleaming more reddish golden; black tufts on sides of 
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tergites 2, 3, 5 and 6 sparser and absent on 7; pale scaling on abdomen above 
‘cream-coloured or yellowish or greyish whitish, the band on sides basally of 

tergite 2 much broader and those across 3 and 4 almost uninterrupted across 
base discally and much narrower across the hinder part, and tergites 5 and 6 
with much yellowish or ochreous yellowish scaling even laterally. Last sternite 

in ¢ (text-fig. 203, left) differs from that of ternarius in not being emarginated 

TeExt-FIG. 203. Left: Side view of last sternite of § Thyridanthrax idolus n. sp. 
Right: Side view of hypopygium and ventral view of aedeagal process 
of $ of same species. 

along dorsal margin and thus having no process. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 203, 

middle) differs in having the apical part of basal parts more pointed and longer; 
aedeagal process (right) shorter; posterior strut much longer and the lateral 

ones more developed. 

From 7 gg and 8 99 (types and paratypes in the South African Museum and 

some paratypes in the Transvaal Museum). 

Length of body: about 9-13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 9-13 mm. 

Locality: Karoo: Richmond (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1939; Murraysburg (Mus. 
Exp., Nov. 1935); Willowmore (Brauns, 20 Dec. 1921); Colesberg (Brauns, 
15 Nov. 1917 and Mus. Exp., Nov. 1939). East Cape: Gardiners Drift near 

Adelaide (Mus. Exp., March 1954). Griqualand West: Kuruman (Mus. Exp., 
Oct. 1939). Namaqualand: Kamieskroon-Springbok (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939) 

(allotype); Knersvlakte (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939) (holotype). Bushmanland: 

Jakkalswater (Lightfoot, Oct. 1911). South-West Africa: Kamanyab (Mus. 

Exp., March 1925); Outjo (Mus. Exp., Jan. 1925); Windhoek (Wilde). 
Bechuanaland: Damara Pan (Vernay-Lang Kal. Exp., 15-21 April 1930). 
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Thyridanthrax speciosus n. sp. 

These specimens may almost be considered as representing an extreme variety 

of ternarius, but as they differ in some important respects they are referred to a 

separate species. From fernarius they differ in the following respects: 

Wings with the infuscation much darker or black, more uniform, slightly more 
extensive, leaving less of the apical parts of first submarginal and discoidal cells 

clear; costal cell also more uniformly dark; the base also extensively black and 

the break across bases of basal cells indicated only by faint, almost obsolete, 

yellowish whitish spots; alula, axillary lobe and base of anal cell as dark as or 
almost as dark as rest of infuscation; basal comb black; veins darker, blackish 

brown or very dark brown; middle cross vein farther beyond middle of discoidal 

cell; squamae very dark blackish brown. Head with the entire frons and discal 
part of face black, only the sides of face and buccal cavity yellowish. Vestiture 

with some prealar bristles, numerous bristly hairs anteriorly in lower part of 

mesopleural tuft, some ones intermixed in metapleural tuft, many bristly hairs 

on coxae, numerous hairs discally across hind margin of tergite 1 black; dense 

tufts on sides of tergites 2 and 3 and 5—7 and all or most of the hairs on last three 

or four sternites also black; transverse bands of white scaling on tergites 3 and 4 

more broadly interrupted by black scaling discally and also with much black 

scaling on venter posteriorly; tergite 2 apparently lacks white scaling basally 

on sides, but on the other hand there are some white scales across hind margin 

on sides of 5 which in ternarius are yellowish. Legs entirely very dark or blackish 

and even the tibiae, though slightly more reddish brownish than femora, not 

yellowish. Hypopygium of ¢ differs in having the posterior projecting basal strut 

relatively smaller and the aedeagal process relatively shorter, more rounded. 

Last sternite of $ with the dorso-apical lobe distinctly longer, the emargination 

on each side distinctly much deeper. 

From 4 gg and 1 9 (holotype in Rhodesian Museum, allotype in the Common- 
wealth Institute). 

Length of body: about 11-13 mm. 
Length of wing: about 103-124 mm. | 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Matopos (Rhod. Mus., 14 Sept. 1924) (holo- 
type); Matopo Hills near Bulawayo (Ogilvie, 10 Oct. 1931); Zimbabwe 

(Cockerell, Sept. 1931) (allotype). 

Thyridanthrax laetus (Lw.) 

(Loew, p. 224 and tab. ii, fig. 23, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860 (as 

Exoprosopa); Bezzi, p. 137, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, 

p. 211, The Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

Of all the species of Thyridanthrax this species resembles an Exoprosopa more 

than any other, and if it was not for the absence of a basal tooth to the claws and 

the absence of a distinct and well-marked-off terminal joint or style to the third 
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antennal joint there are few other characters of sufficient importance to exclude 
it from the latter genus. It is characterized as follows: 

Body mostly yellowish or yellowish reddish; a spot around ocelli or behind 

them, sometimes the upper or upper lateral parts of occiput, thorax above, 

extreme base of scutellum (or medial basal spot), discal part of tergite 1, 
central discal parts of 2-4 (or base of 5) (more or less in form of three triangles 

in 9 of which that on 2 is the largest and which in some ¢¢g are much narrower 

and inverted, their bases extending across bases of segments), the sternal parts, 

infusions on the pleurae and in 9 sometimes bases of sternites dark or black; 

scutellum and sides of tergites 1-3 usually more ferruginous reddish or the latter 

more salmon pinkish; legs yellowish, only apical parts of tarsi darkened ; 

TeExtT-FIc. 204. Left wing of 2 Thyridanthrax laetus (Lw.). 

antennal joint 3 and proboscis blackish brown. Vestiture with the hair mostly 

pale sericeous yellowish to golden yellowish or yellow; that on sternal parts and 

venter paler yellowish or sometimes more whitish to even snow-whitish in some 

specimens; hinder upper part of mesopleural tuft, metapleural tuft, tuft at base 

of abdomen and hairs at base of venter whitish; tufts on sides of tergites 3 

and 4 and hairs on abdomen posteriorly also tending to be more whitish or 

even white; hairs on face and frons in some ¢¢ entirely yellowish, but usually 

hairs on frons dark or black; tufts on sides of tergites 2 and 3 and 5 and 6, as 

well as bristly hairs across 5 and 6 discally and those on black parts, black, 

though in some ¢¢ all the bristly hairs on abdomen may be golden yellowish; 
scales on body distinctly finer, more hair-like than in other species in this group, 

mostly yellow to ochreous yellowish; that on sides of face and genae white; 

that on thorax more or less in streaks; scaling behind eyes white, yellowish 

white to yellow; pale scales on abdomen, especially on tergites 2-4, sometimes 

more cream-coloured than yellowish and that centrally on 6 and on greater 

part of 7 more whitish or snow-white like the hair-like scales on pleurae and 

venter; a central patch basally on scutellum and the scaling on black parts on 

abdomen, as well as those broadly across base of tergite 5 and sides of 6, black; 

scaling on legs yellowish whitish to yellow, with some dark or blackish ones 

sometimes present on anterior surfaces of middle femora. Wings as in text-fig. 
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204, with an extensive pattern of brownish or chocolate-brownish infuscation 
and subopaquely yellowish whitish cross bands and fenestrate spots; veins 

yellowish reddish or reddish; three submarginal cells present; middle cross vein 

beyond middle of discoidal cell; the latter rather long, its apical cross vein 
distinctly S-curved; fourth posterior cell long, its base very near apex of second 

basal cell; squamae yellowish, white-fringed; knobs of halteres very pale. 
Head with the ocellar tubercle situated rather far forwards; interocular space 
broad in 4, at narrowest part on vertex, about 2-3 times width of tubercle and 

in G a little more than three times width of tubercle; occiput without a foveate 

depression behind vertex; frons without a central impression; antennal joint 3 
elongate-conical, its apical part or half rather slender, a distinct terminal joint 

(though present) not distinctly demarcated. Legs with more or less two rows of 

shortish spines on middle and hind femora below, those in posterior row usually 

smaller; hind tibiae with dense and numerous spicules in upper outer row; 

claws slender, the front ones relatively slightly less reduced than in preceding 

two species. Hypopygium of 3 resembles that of zdolus, but the posterior strut is 

much smaller and shaped more like that of ternarius and speciosus. The last 
sternite of g (text-fig. 205) has a dorso-apical 

process like that of éernarius, but this process 1s 

directed more posteriorly. 

In the Albany, South African and Transvaal 

Museums. 

Length of body: about 104-144 mm. 

Length of wing: about 104-144 mm. 
Locality: Koup Karoo, Eastern Cape, Eastern 

Transvaal, Southern Rhodesia and South-West  yyyamc. pos. Sidemeeaaes 

Africa. last sternite of § Thyridan- 
thrax laetus (Lw.). 

Species incertae sedis 

Species described from South Africa, and supposed to belong to Thyridanthrax 

(see Bezzi, p. 22, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924), which I have not 

seen or which I have not been able to identify. ° 

Anthrax apparens Walk., p. 180, Insecta Saund. Dipt., 11, 1852. 

Anthrax argentilatus Walk., p. 142, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., iv, 1857. 

Anthrax caffra Wied., p. 275, Aussereurop. Zweifl. Ins., i, 1828. 

Anthrax commiles Walk., p. 141, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., iv, 1857. 

Appendix to Thyridanthrax 

East African species of Thyridanthrax parasitizing Tsetse flies, but 
not occurring in Southern Africa 

A small collection of species of Thyridanthrax from Tanganyika, Tanganyika 

(Kenya Coast) and Kenya which was bred from puparia of Glossina austent, 
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G. brevipalpis and G. pallidipes by Mr. E. Burtt, was kindly submitted to me by 

‘the British Museum after I had already completed the revision of the South 

African species in manuscript form. As these East African forms do not appear 
to occur in Southern Africa and as they were obtained after my key to the 

South African species had been completed, descriptions of them are appended 
here at the end of the South African forms. 

This collection includes at least two species which are new and which have 

not been described either by Bezzi in his Bombylizdae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924, 

or by Austen in his revision of those species of Thyridanthrax parasitizing species 

of Glossina in Nigeria and Central and East Africa (pp. 151-64, Bull. Ent. Res., 
xx, 1929). Neither do they agree with any of the tsetse-fly parasites from 

Southern Africa described by me in this revision. The species are: 

Thyridanthrax alliopterus n. sp. 

Body mainly black; sides of face below antennae with usual yellowish streak; 
hind margin or hind border of scutellum ferruginous reddish to a variable 

extent; sides of tergites 2 and 3, especially in g, sometimes sides of rest of 

tergites obscurely, and hind margins of sternites yellowish reddish or reddish to a 

variable extent; postalar calli and to a variable extent sutural parts of pleurae 

castaneous brownish or reddish brown; legs brownish or muddy brownish, 

castaneous brown to blackish brown, the tibiae paler, more yellowish. Vestiture 

with the hairs on head in front and on antennae fairly dense, entirely black; 

fine scaling on frons and face, excepting a transverse patch of black ones across 

middle of frons, yellowish; scaling on occipital part also yellowish, becoming 
paler or more greyish yellowish or yellowish white on sides; hairs anteriorly in 

collar above, on humeral tubercle, in upper part of mesopleural tuft and hinder 

part of metapleural tuft straw-coloured yellowish to almost whitish in certain 

lights, especially in collar; hairs on pleurae and coxae mainly or entirely dark 

or black; hairs on thorax above, prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles, hairs 

anteriorly in metapleural tuft, those on abdomen above, denser and longer ones 

on sides of abdomen from apical half of tergite 2 (where tuft is very conspicuous) 

to apex and those on sides and posterior part of venter also black; fine scaling 

on thorax above ochreous or reddish brownish, more or less separated by streaks 

of dark ones, those across base and also hind border of scutellum paler, gleaming 

more yellowish, whitish or greyish whitish; streak of dense hair-like scales on 

sides of thorax above conspicuous, silvery whitish; plumula and especially hairs 
on sides of tergite 1 and base of 2 on sides, and some in tuft on sides of 3 white; 

hairs in basal half, especially medially, on venter also white or whitish; scaling 

on abdomen above composed of white, greyish white or greyish yellowish and 
black ones; the white ones as a dense and conspicuous transverse band across 

base of tergite 3, as a small patch on sides of 4 and densely on sides of 6 and 7, 

those on sides of 3, 6 and 7 long, forming a dense tuft; rest of pale or more 
greyish or yellowish white ones present across hind margins of tergites 1 (more 
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on sides), 4, 5, 6and 7 discally; black ones more extensive, occupying the surface 

not taken up by the pale ones, being long, dense and in conspicuous tufts on 

sides apically of tergite 3 and on sides of 4 and 5 and in 9 also across hind margin 

of last tergite; scaling on venter mainly dark or black; those on legs mainly 

dark, gleaming more greyish on tibiae, but sometimes also with pale ones inter- 

mixed on femora. Wings glassy hyaline, but with the base, costal cell up to 

end of false vein and antero-basal part infuscated dark blackish brown, this 

infuscation in @ slightly different from that of g, more extensive, occupying 

base, costal cell, at least basal half of marginal cell to some distance beyond base 

of second vein, entire or greater part of first basal cell (excepting only a narrowish 

subapical clear streak along its hind margin), extreme base of discoidal cell, 

entire second basal cell, at least basal half of anal cell and extreme anterior 

basal part of axillary lobe; infuscation in ¢ distinctly less extensive, leaving an 

area in marginal cell (just before large dark spot on middle cross vein and base 

of second vein), almost entire apical half of first basal cell (just before dark spot 
on middle cross vein) and to a variable extent a subapical spot just before dark 

spot at apex of second basal cell clear or hyaline, with the infuscation in anal cell 
much reduced, confined to base or extreme base; large spots on middle cross 

vein and base of second vein, at base of discoidal cell and at apex of second 
basal cell darker than rest of infuscation in both sexes and rather conspicuous 

for this genus, more Anthrax-like; first posterior cell narrowed apically, though 
still broadly open; discoidal cell subacute apically, a little shorter than first 
posterior cell; middle cross vein distinctly a little beyond middle of discoidal 

cell; squamae pale yellowish, yellowish white to whitish, with a yellowish 

whitish fringe; halteres brownish, the knobs pallid apically above. Head with 

the interocular space on vertex rather narrowish, about 14-1% (or even 2) 
times width of ocellar tubercle in ¢ and about 2 times this width in Q; face 

markedly short, even slightly or distinctly less than a third length of frons (from 

between antennae to front ocellus); antennal joint 3 club-shaped or pestle- 
shaped, rather rapidly narrowed from broad base, the slender part scarcely or 

only a little longer than base, its terminal joint about as long as or slightly longer 

than joint 2. Legs with rather longish and conspicuous, bristly hairs on hind 

femora below in basal half and about 2-4 spines in apical half below. 

From 12 gg and 8 99 (types in the British Museum). 

Length of body: about 53-8 mm. 
Length of wing: about 6-8 mm. 

Locality: Tanganyika: Moshi (E. Burtt, 25 May 1949, Th. B. 1 (holotype) ; 

2 Sept. 1949 Th. B. 3 (allotype); 8 Sept. 1949 Th. B. 4; 13 Sept. 1949 Th. B. 3, 

and 14 Aug. 1949 Th. B. 2); Tanganyika (Kenya Coast) (Burtt, Dec. 1951). 
Kenya: Kenya Coast (19 Jan. 1952 Th. (A) 12; 21 Jan. 1952 Th. (A) 14; 

19 Jan. 1912 Th. (A) 13; 21 Jan. 1952 Th. (A) 15; 24 Jan. 1952 Th. (A) 16, 

and 16 Jan. 1952 Th. (A) 11); Umba River (Kenya Coast) (11 Dec. 1951). 
Easily recognized by the wing-pattern, especially of 3, the more conspicuous, 

Anthrax-like, darker spots on cross veins, the markedly short face, extensive black 
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scaling on abdomen above and longish hairs on hind femora below. In my key 
‘to the South African species the $ would run down to a new couplet or section 
somewhere near beneficus and viduatus and the 9 to near monticolus and varieties 

of lugens. ‘The distinctive wing-pattern of the g, with the clear areas in the 

marginal and first basal cells and to a variable extent also in the second basal 

cell, is reminiscent of viduatus (Lw.) and beneficus Aust. In viduatus the face is 

however distinctly very much longer, the second basal cell much clearer apically 

and without a large dark spot, the marginal cell without a distinct clear spot 

basally and the middle cross vein much before middle of discoidal cell. From 

beneficus it also differs in the same facial and wing characters and also the more 

extensive dark hairs on pleurae. From lugens the 9 differs in the very much 

shorter face, much narrower interocular space on vertex, predominantly black 

hair on pleurae, longer and narrower discoidal cell, postmedial position of 

middle cross vein, etc. From South African species with a shortish face, such 

as brevifacies and simmondsi it differs in the less extensive infuscation in the wings, 

larger and more conspicuous dark spots on cross veins, postmedial position of 

middle cross vein and even shorter face. The holotype and one g-paratype 

were wrongly labelled as ‘Thyridanthrax abruptus (Lw.)’, a species which is 

however entirely different and which has predominantly clear wings in the 2, 

a much longer face, relatively broader interocular space, more yellowish scaling 

on abdomen in addition to the white ones, fewer and less extensive dark hairs 

on pleurae, etc. 

Most of the specimens from Kenya Coast were bred from puparia of Glossina 

austen, whereas the types and some paratypes emerged from puparia of Glossina 

brevipalpis and one Q-paratype from Glossina pallidipes. Specimens bred from 

the smaller austeni are smaller than those bred from the two larger species of 

tsetse-fly. 

Accompanying most of the specimens are their empty pupal skins which are 

characterized as follows: 

Cephalic processes (or chitinous teeth) represented by transverse, carinate 

ridges, resembling those of abruptus, but even less dentately distinct and not 

projecting prominently or spine-like as in some other species of Thyridanthrax. 

Length of pupal skin: about 6-84 mm. 

Width of pupal skin at waist: about 2-3 mm. 

Thyridanthrax burtti n. sp. 

The other, also a short-faced species, which I am naming after Mr. E. Burtt 

who collected both this and the preceding species for the British Museum, is 

characterized as follows: : 

Body mainly dark or black; first antennal joints and sometimes also the 

second, sides or genal part of face to a variable extent and in ¢ (or sometimes 

also in Q) sides of tergites 2 and 3 and to a certain extent hypopygium in ¢ 

yellowish or pallid; hind margin of apex of scutellum narrowly or only obscurely 
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reddish; postalar calli and sometimes pleurae to a variable extent more 

castaneous brownish; legs pale yellowish brownish to brownish, but tibiae 

paler, more yellowish. Vestiture with all the hairs on head in front and on 

antennae black; scaling on head in front, excepting the dark ones across middle 

of frons and some intermixed dark ones on face anteriorly above, greyish 
yellowish to dull yellowish; scaling behind eyes forming a circum-occipital 

girdle and pale creamy yellowish to whitish; hairs in collar above and on 

greater part of pleurae and in ¢ on last tergite straw-coloured, those on pleurae 

slightly more sericeous yellowish in certain lights; fine hairs on disc of thorax, 

prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles, hairs anteriorly in propleural tuft, some 

fine intermixed ones on mesopleuron, bristly hairs on coxae, hairs on abdomen 

above and on sides from apical part of tergite 2 and in 9 on last sternite dark or 

black; plumula, hairs on sides of tergite 1 and base of 2 and to a certain extent 

also in metapleural tuft white; fine scaling on disc of thorax ochreous to slightly 

fulvous yellowish, those basally and densely across hinder part of scutellum 

more whitish; streak of dense, hair-like scales on each side of thorax white or 

whitish; scaling on abdomen above composed of white, dull greyish yellowish 

to buff yellowish (or even ochreous) ones and black ones, the pale scaling being 
more extensive; the white ones present as an apical patch on each side of 

tergite 1, a basal patch on each side of 2, a transverse band across base of 3 
(denser and longer on sides), a small patch on sides of 4 and in bands across 

bases or even almost entirely across 6 and 7 (broader, denser and longer on 

sides); the yellowish ones present across more than basal half of tergite 2, 
across apical half of 3 and across 4 and 5 and also discally across hinder part of 
6; the black scaling mainly across apical part of tergite 2 and sparsely across 

parts of other segments not occupied by pale ones, those on sides apically of 

2,3, 4 and 5 being longer, more conspicuous; scaling on venter mainly greyish 

whitish or yellowish whitish; that on legs also mainly greyish whitish to yellowish 

white. Wings glassy hyaline, but base and antero-costal part infuscated 

yellowish brown or brownish, equally so in both sexes, this infuscation occupying 

base, costal cell, base of marginal cell to only a little distance beyond base of 

second vein, entire first and second basal cells, extreme basal corner of discoidal 

cell, extreme base or usually less than basal third of anal cell; second basal cell 

with a tendency to be slightly paler yellowish brownish and spot at its apex and 

that on middle cross vein darker, more blackish brown; first posterior cell 

slightly narrowed apically; discoidal cell subacute apically, very much shorter 
than first posterior cell; middle cross vein before middle of discoidal cell; apical 

part of second vein not much recurved; squamae whitish, white-fringed; 
halteres pale, their knobs paler, yellowish white. Head with the interocular 

space on vertex in g¢ only about 14 and in 2 about 12 times width of ocellar 

tubercle; face also shortish, but apparently less so than in preceding species, 

quite a third length of frons (from between middle of antennae to front ocellus) ; 

antennal joint 3 conical, club-shaped, rather rapidly narrowed apically from 
broad base, more so on lower part, the slender part only a little longer than 
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broadened base, its terminal joint short, scarcely or only about as long as (or 
scarcely a little longer than) joint 2. Legs with about 3 or 4 spines on hind femora 

below and without or only a few insignificant bristly hairs below basally. 

From 4 64 and 5 99 (types in the British Museum). 

Length of body: about 5-64 mm. 

Length of wing: about 5-6 mm. 

Locality: Kenya: Umba River, Kenya Coast (15 Dec. 1951 Th. (A) 16) 

(holotype); Kenya Coast (19 Dec. 1951 Th. (A) 8) (allotype); Umba River 

(7 Jan. 1951 Th. (A) 10); Kenya Coast (14 Dec. 1951 Th. (A) 3; 15 Dec. 1951 

ie) 4 and 5; 16 Dec. 1951 Th. (A) 7, and 24 Dec. 1951 Th. (A) 9); 

Kibirani (13 May 1953). 

Characterized by its short face, extensive pale scaling on body above, yellowish 

lower parts of face and the 4-lugens-type of infuscation in wings. From lugens 

it may however at once be distinguished by the very much shorter face, less 

extensively reddish scutellum, less extensively infuscated base of anal cell, 

apically less recurved second vein and in 9 distinctly less extensive infuscation 
in marginal cell. The holotype was wrongly labelled as ‘abruptus (Lw.)’, a 

species which has a much longer face, entirely clear wings in § and a more 

extensive antero-basal infuscation in wings of 9. It resembles the Palaearctic 

afer somewhat in the infuscation of the wings, but apparently differs in the 

very much shorter face, narrower interocular space on vertex, paler legs, 

absence of glittering scales on head in front, etc. 

In my key to the South African species it would run down to near nztzdifrons 

which has a similar type of wing-pattern, but from the latter it differs in not 

having shining silvery scales on frons in ¢, shorter face and a middle cross vein 

which is farther away from base of discoidal cell. 

This specimen was also bred from puparia of Glossina austen. The empty 

pupal skins of this species are almost indistinguishable from those of the 

preceding species. 

Gen. Litorrhynchus Macq. 

(Macquart, p. 78, Dipt. Exot., 11, 1840; Bezzi, p. 629, Trans. Eni. Lond., 

Igit (1912); Bezzi, p. 137, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, 

p. 211, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Paramonow, 

p. 184, Acad. d. Sc. de ’ Ukraine, vi, 2 (Trav. Mus. Zool. Kiev, 4), 1928; 

Hesse, pp. 174 and 175, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936; Oldroyd, 

p. 202, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., v (ii), 1940.) 

This genus, which is well represented in Africa south of the Equator, was 

briefly described by Macquart in 1840. Macquart, after stating that the Indian 

species Bibio lar, described by Fabricius in 1781 (p. 414, Species Insect., ii), 

showed an ensemble of the characters of his new genus, unfortunately referred 
a new species hamatus he described from South Africa and an Oriental species 
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Anthrax collaris Wied., both of which belong to the genus Exoprosopa s. str., to his 

new genus. Both Loew (1860) and Ricardo (1901) who subsequently described 

African and South African species of Exoprosopinae belonging to this genus, 

assigned these species to Exoprosopa. ‘The separate generic status of Litorrhynchus 

was only established on a proper basis by Bezzi in 1911 (1912) and 1924 when 

he described and revised Ethiopian species of Bombyliidae. As typical repre- 

sentatives of this genus do not appear to occur in the Palaearctic and North 
African regions, or as the significance of Litorrhynchus as a separate genus was 

not quite appreciated by authors, such as Paramonow, Engel and Hesse, who 

were unacquainted with the group as a whole, they either ignored the genus 

altogether or accorded its representatives the doubtful status of a subgenus 
within the large and composite genus Exoprosopa. ‘The refusal to regard Litor- 

rhynchus as a distinct genus in literature, before and even after Bezzi had salvaged | 
it, was in a great measure due to Macquart’s unfortunate allocation of two 

species of Exoprosopa s. str. to represent it; no typical species for the genus 

having been designated by either Macquart or Bezzi, though the latter had 

hamatus (a species of Exoprosopa) in mind. This was only done by Oldroyd in 

1940 when he designated the Indian species Bzbio lar Fab. as the genotype. A 

representative of this latter species was kindly forwarded to me by the British 

Museum. As the majority of the representatives of Litorrhynchus are to be found 

in Africa where the genus has become stabilized in its characters as a distinct 

and separate entity within the Exoprosopinae, it is rather unfortunate that an 

Oriental species in solitary geographical isolation and which shows certain 

slight aberrant characters, differing from the generic uniformity of its many 

Ethiopian congeners, should have been indicated as the genotypical species of 

Litorrhynchus. 

The characters of this genus, as based on the isolated Bzbio lar and the African 

species in the collections before me, are as follows: 

Body, with a few exceptions, where it is predominantly brownish or reddish 

brown, mainly black above; scutellum invariably reddish or reddish brownish, 

rarely dark or with more black than red; hind margin of tergite 1 and sides of 

tergites 2 and 3 to a variable extent, but more especially in gg, and sometimes 

sides of rest of tergites or their hind margins also reddish or reddish brownish; 

venter usually also yellowish brownish or reddish brownish to a variable extent, 

especially in $4, sometimes with only the hind margins of sternites reddish and 

sometimes entirely dark; pleurae rarely entirely black, usually dark brownish, 

sienna-brownish or brown; head in front always with some yellowish, yellowish 

brownish or reddish brownish, more often entire front half or more of frons 

and entire face yellowish, sometimes sides of face or discal part of face and 

frons dark or more brownish or even black to a variable extent; vertex, except 
in reddish forms, always darker than face; occipital part either yellowish or 

black or black medially and yellowish on sides to a variable extent; legs always 

yellowish, yellowish brown or reddish brown, though they may appear black 

due to dark scaling; antennal joints 1 and 2 more usually yellowish or at least 
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yellowish below, and joint 3 more often dark or even black. Vestcture with the 

hairs on head in front not very dense, usually entirely black, rarely with pale 

ones on sides of face; hairs on occiput fine, short and black, those across hind 

margin, however, longer and paler; hairs in collar anteriorly well developed 
and always pale, yellowish, fulvous or reddish; those on pleurae more usually 

with pale and black ones, sometimes, however, entirely black, the mesopleural 

and metapleural tufts conspicuous and dense; black hairs and bristles invariably 

present along notopleural part; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles well 

developed and black, rarely with yellowish ones; hypopleuron and anterior 

part of sternopleuron and metapleuron bare, but a metapleural tuft above 

spiracle present; sternopleuron and hinder part of pteropleuron with sparse, 

hair-like scales; plumula and tuft at base on each side of first abdominal 

tergite invariably white; hair on rest of abdomen above always black, rarely 
with some intermixed yellowish ones on sides, those on sides usually dense, much 

longer than fine ones discally above, those across hind margins of last two tergites 

also longer; hair on venter on the whole not very dense except in genotype 

where it is more fur-like, entirely pale or dark or pale only basally, those apically 

on last sternite in 99 and last two sternites in ¢¢ denser, more bristly. Scaling 

on head in front denser in genotype than in African species; that narrowly 

behind eyes dense, silvery; that on thorax and scutellum above fine, though 

those along sides of thorax and in a tuft on postalar calli longer and hair-like 

and those across hind margin of scutellum usually broader, more lanceolate 

and white or whitish; scales on abdomen above broader than on thorax, 

comparatively dense, seldom entirely pale, usually with much dark scaling, 

especially across hind margins of tergites; a distinct and conspicuous, rounded 

or quadrate patch of broadish, snow-white or cretaceous white scales invariably 

present on each side of tergite 3, and last two tergites always with white scales 

which may be dense and conspicuous or sparse, rarely with some white scales 

discally on tergites 3 and 4 (in two species the white scales on tergite 3 are in 

form of a practically uninterrupted band across the segment); scaling on venter 
not very dense, usually pale or, if dark, gleaming brassy or bronzy yellowish; 

scaling on legs yellowish, brownish or dark. Wings as described and figured by 

the various authors (loc. cit. and also text-figs. 212 and 216) with a very uniform 

pattern varying only in slight specific details in the various species, consisting 

of two cross bands of yellowish brownish, reddish brownish or dark blackish 

brown which are broadly confluent anteriorly in costal part above discoidal 
cell, the apical part of wings and a more or less irregularly triangular indentation 
in the middle of hinder part being clear and hyaline, the indentation resembling 

in outline a clear silhouette of a bird or animal or even a human head and 
shoulders against a dark background; base of infuscation sometimes slightly 

paler or more yellowish; an oblique, pale or yellowish streak extending from 

just before cross vein in costal cell across bases of basal cells to base of axillary 

lobe of variable intensity usually present and a pellucid or white spot invariably 

present in second basal cell before base of discoidal cell, and just above it in 
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first basal cell another diffuse yellowish or whitish spot; cross veins sometimes 
with subpellucid spots; three submarginal cells present; middle cross vein 

always much before middle of discoidal cell and second vein originating at 

right angles opposite it; discoidal cell long; veins between the latter and 

posterior cells and the veins between first, second and third posterior cells 

sinuous; basal comb and basal hook well developed. Head with the face not 

prominently conically produced or snout-like as in Exoprosopa, more tumid and 

in genotype more convexly rounded; occipital gap slit-like, the lobes contiguous ; 

eyes with a short bisecting line, comparatively broadly separated above on 
vertex in both sexes, slightly narrower in 43, comparatively broader in 

African species than in Oriental form; frons gradually widening anteriorly, 

centrally slightly depressed at about middle; genal part evident on each side 
as a sunken slit; buccal cavity well developed, elevated; proboscis always 

projecting, at least as long as head, usually much or very much longer, especially 

in African forms; palps long, slender, not visibly jointed, with longish hairs; 

antennae widely separated, joint 1 longer than 2, joint 3 conical or club-like, 

its base usually broadened bulb-like, the joint sometimes long, always ending 

in a well-developed, slender, style (or terminal joint) which is usually straight 

and longer or much longer than the joint, but in a few species it is, however, 

shorter; style slightly dilated apically and itself ending in a small stylet. Legs 

with spines on middle and hind femora below and with some spinelets on front 

ones above and also with longish, fine hairs on hinder aspect of front and middle 
ones in African representatives; tibiae with spicules developed to a variable 

extent on front ones, very densely on hind ones where those in upper, outer row 

are usually more numerous and denser; front tarsi modified in both sexes, 

thickened, densely covered with spine-like hairs of which the apices are curved, 

the first joint of tarsi thicker than the others; claws with a distinct, well- 

developed, slightly laterally compressed, basal tooth; front claws reduced in 

size, the outer claw very slightly smaller than inner one; pulvilli wanting. 

Ovipositor of 29 with a row of slightly curved spines on each side of which the 

lower ones are the longest. Hypopygium of 39 (text-figs. 206-18) with a crest 

of dense hairs or sometimes almost spine-like hairs along dorsal part in apical 
half of each basal part; beaked apical joints slightly curved outwards and 

upwards, the apex of each ending in a slightly longer, upper, outer, curved, 

hook-like point and in a lower, inner, shorter, blunter process; each beaked 

apical joint also with a prominently raised, blunt, projecting process on outer 

side just before middle of joint; aedeagal apparatus with a prominent, ventral, 

scoop-like, aedeagal process, which is usually broadened apically and centrally 

keel-like on dorsal aspect (side view); aedeagus itself relatively short; lateral 

struts of middle aedeagal part strongly developed, broadly shoe-horn-shaped ; 

posteriorly projecting strut chopper-shaped or racket-shaped as shown in 

figures. 

The presence of three submarginal cells in wings, a characteristic wing- 
pattern, the presence of a basal tooth to claws, the rounded face, long stylar 

39 
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element of third antennal joint, and the large size, distinguish this genus at once 

‘from Thyridanthrax. It can only be confused with Exoprosopa, from which it may 

at once be distinguished by the following combination of characters: the 

distinctly less conically or sharply produced and more rounded face; much 

longer proboscis, which is usually much longer than head and projecting much 

beyond buccal cavity; relatively shorter third antennal joint; distinct spicules 

on front tibiae; relatively stouter front tarsi which have longer and stouter, 

spine-like hairs; relatively stouter, more compressed tooth to claws; the 
characteristic wing-pattern; presence of a rounded or quadrate patch of white 

scales on sides of tergite 3 and white scaling only on two last tergites; and by 

the slightly different hypopygium of 3. 

With the exception of the genotype Litorrhynchus lar (F.) and possibly a few 

other Oriental species all the species of the genus occur in Central Africa, East 

and South-east Africa and Southern Africa, where they constitute a charac- 

teristic element of the Bombyliid fauna. They appear to be more abundant 

in the grass-steppe, savannah and broken bush type of country and are not 

common in the Karoo and semi-arid parts. Their characteristic wing-pattern, 

though very striking in open grassveld, render them almost invisible in the 

shadows of the broken thorn-bush. Species of Litorrhynchus include some of the 

largest Bombyliids in Africa. 
The biology of these interesting Bombyliids is unknown, but one South 

African species, according to Péringuey, was bred from the mud nests of the 

Sphegid-wasp Sceliphron spirifex. It is thus probable that these handsome 

insects parasitize various species of mason-wasps. 

Key to the South African species of Litorrhynchus 

t. (a) Apical width of third posterior cell on hind margin of wing at least twice; usually 
more than twice, width of apical part of second posterior cell; the latter cell with the 
part separating it from discoidal cell long, slender, narrow, much curved, usually 
subequal to or longer than part separating the cell from first posterior cell and usually 
as long as or longer than base of third posterior cell. , ; : : 2 

(b) Apical width of third posterior cell on hind margin less than, or much less than, twice 
width of apical part of second posterior cell; the iatter cell with the part separating it 
from discoidal cell shorter and broader, usually shorter than part separating the cell 
from first posterior cell and usually distinctly shorter than base of third posterior cell. 

9 

2. (a) Infuscation in wings with the broad basal band before the clear indentation distinctly 
broader, only the extreme apices of anal and axillary cells being clear, and basal part 

of fourth posterior cell more extensively infuscated; hyaline apical part of marginal 
cell larger, more extensive, the truncated apical part of infuscation in this cell falling 
short of apex of first vein, not at the same level opposite it or extending straight down 
or obliquely from it; clear indentation only about as broad as or only a little broader 
across hind margin of wing than deep; cross veins in infuscated part usually with more 
distinct and constant pellucid spots or obscure fenestrae; patch of white scales on 
sides of tergite 3 relatively smaller, rounder, less transverse; hairs in collar, upper part 
of mesopleural tuft, in propleural tuft, anterior part of metapleural tuft and intermixed 
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on pleurae more intensely and deeper reddish fulvous, fiery reddish or reddish brownish; 
usually larger species, about 10-21 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 12-23 mm. 

3 2 maurus (Thunb.) (p. 631) 

Basal band before clear indentation narrower, more of the apices of anal and axillary 
cells being clear and basal part of fourth posterior cell slightly less extensively infuscated ; 
hyaline apical part of marginal cell relatively smaller, the apical part of infuscation 
in this cell extending to opposite end of first vein and straight down or obliquely from 
it; clear indentation much or very much broader across hind border than deep; cross 
veins in infuscated part usually without distinct or even obscure spots or fenestrae; 
patch of white scales on sides of tergite 3 distinctly more transverse, larger or more 
elongated transversely; hairs in collar and on pleurae, if pale, more yellowish or, if 
reddish, less intensely fiery reddish; usually smaller forms. . ; : : 2 

Body darker, the reddish on sides of abdomen or across hind margins of tergites, even 
in 6, less extensive, the face, pleural parts and legs darker, more brownish, sienna- 
brownish to chocolate-brownish; face often with a tendency to be more darkened or 
blackened on sides; vertex usually dark or black; proboscis usually entirely dark or 
only obscurely reddish brown above; infuscation in wings darker, blackish brown or 
black, base up to level of cross vein in costal cell not much or scarcely less dark; 

second posterior cell markedly elongate and narrow, its base along discoidal cell 
usually very much longer than part separating it from first posterior cell; third posterior 
cell very broad across hind border, usually distinctly much broader than long along 
fourth posterior cell and at least more than 24 times as broad as second posterior cell 
apically; apical part of second vein roundly recurved; clear indentation usually more 
S-curved, the clear area in discoidal cell longer and apices of anal and axillary cells 
distinctly more extensively clear, the black basal band thus much narrower on hind 
margin; second band also much broader, about as broad, or even broader, across hind 

margin than clear indentation and leaving less of apices of first and second posterior 
cells clear; propleural tuft and Bee hairs in mesopleural tuft more yellowish or straw- 
coloured yellowish. 5 : . 3 Q macropterus (Lw.) (p. 634) 

Body paler reddish or pale reddish brownish, the reddish on abdomen distinctly more 
extensive in both sexes, the black sometimes restricted to a central row of triangular 
spots; face, pleural parts and legs paler, reddish or yellowish reddish; face entirely 
yellowish or reddish or less darkened on sides; vertex less blackish, more brownish; 
proboscis paler reddish above; infuscation in wings tending to be more yellowish 
brownish or reddish brown, base usually paler and contrasting with rest of infuscation; 
second posterior cell less markedly elongate, relatively broader, its base only subequal 
to or even shorter than part along first posterior cell; third posterior cell less broad 
across hind border, scarcely, only slightly or not at all broader than along fourth 
posterior cell and usually only 24 times or less as broad as second posterior cell apically; 
apical part of second vein usually more sharply or less roundly recurved; clear indenta- 
tion not S-shaped, the clear part in discoidal cell more rounded or shorter and apices 
of anal and axillary cells comparatively less extensively clear, the dark basal band thus 
broader on hind margin; second band usually less broad, narrower than clear area 

on hind margin, leaving more of apical parts of first and second posterior cells clear 
and, if not, other wing-characters do not differ; propleural tuft and pale hairs in 
mesopleural tuft usually more fulvous or even reddish. : A " ; 4 

Almost entire body reddish or reddish brownish, the black on abdomen in both sexes 
in form of a central row of black triangles which become smaller posteriorly, ending on 
tergite 5; infuscation in wings more extensively yellowish brownish, only the basal 
band darker, the base up to level of cross vein in costal cell distinctly paler yellowish and 
more contrasting; infuscation in marginal cell not extending beyond level of apex of 
costal cell; vein between first and second submarginal cells bent at an angle in middle 
and there sometimes with a tendency to have a short stump; basal comb large and 
broad; collar, greater part of mesopleural tuft, propleural tuft, hinder part of meta- 
pleural tuft and hairs on sides of face gleaming deeper reddish or orange fulvous and 
all the hairs on venter pale, sericeous yellowish or in part reddish golden; scaling on 
abdomen above and on rest of body without any black ones; white scales across hind 
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margin of tergite 3 interrupted only in middle, not patch- or spot-like on the sides only; 
slightly larger species, about 11$-19 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 14-224 mm. 

: ‘ f 3 @ basalis (Ric.) (p. 636) 

Entire body not reddish, the thorax above, broad discal parts of tergites above or even 
greater part of abdomen above and sometimes even bases of sternites dark or black; 
infuscation in wings on the whole darker, more brownish, sometimes more chocolate- 
brownish, the base not, or less, contrastingly paler; infuscation in marginal cell 
extending beyond level of apex of costal cell, leaving only a small part clear or even 
occupying entire apex or even extending slightly beyond it; vein between first and 
second submarginal cells only sinuous and without an indication of a stump; basal 
comb relatively smaller; collar, propleural tuft and intermixed pale hairs in meso- 
pleural tuft more fulvous yellowish or yellowish, all hairs on sides of face black and 
those in metapleural tuft posteriorly also black or yellowish; venter always with some 
dark or black hairs; scaling on abdomen with dark or black ones to a variable extent 
and, if entirely pale, other characters conform; white scales on tergite 3 in form 
of an elongated patch on sides only, thus broadly separated; slightly smaller forms. 

5 

Marginal cell either entirely infuscated or with only a very narrow and indistinct clear 
part at extreme apex, the infuscation in cell extending slightly, but distinctly, beyond 
its apex; apical part of second vein more sharply or subangularly recurved; outer 
margin of second dark band straight or straighter or only slightly irregular, without or 
with only a very slight step opposite base of normal second submarginal cell; inner 
margin of this second dark band with a shorter and less bulging extension at base of 
second posterior cell; second posterior cell tending to be shorter and broader, its basal 
part usually shorter than part along first posterior cell and, if cell is longish and 
narrowish and with a long base, marginal cell at least entirely infuscated. : 6 

Apical part of marginal cell distinctly more broadly, more extensively and more 
constantly clear, the infuscation not extending a little beyond apex of cell; apical part 
of second vein distinctly more roundly recurved; outer margin of second dark band 
distinctly more irregular, with a more distinct and longer step opposite base of second 
submarginal cell; inner margin of this second band also with a longer and more 
bulging extension at base of second posterior cell; second posterior cell relatively 
longer, narrower, its base as long as or even longer than part along first posterior cell. 

8 

Second cross band in wings on the whole less broad, or much or very much narrower 
on hind margin than clear indentation, usually not occupying entire apical margin of 
third posterior cell and leaving more of apical parts of first and second posterior cells 
hyaline; outer margin of this band straight or straighter, without even a slight step 
opposite base of second submarginal cell; extreme base of cut-off third submarginal 
cell not or only slightly infused; clear part in discoidal cell larger, less quadrate or 
rounded; apical part of second vein less sharply bent up; occipital part on sides behind 
eyes entirely yellowish or with more yellowish; abdomen above with distinctly more 
or more extensive dark scaling; anterior part of mesopleural tuft and hinder part of 
metapleural tuft with distinctly more and denser black hairs; style of antennal joint 3 
tending to be shorter or even much shorter, often less than 14-2 times length of joint, 
the latter usually more conical and slightly longer. ‘ : : : 7 

Second band broader, on hind margin quite as broad as or even broader than or only 
a little narrower than clear indentation, occupying entire apical part of third posterior 
cell and even much of that of second posterior cell, and leaving much less of apical parts 
of first and second posterior cells hyaline; outer margin of this band less straight, more 
irregular, with a slight, but distinct, step opposite base of second submarginal cell; 
extreme base of third submarginal (apical) cell slightly more infuscated; clear part in 
discoidal cell smaller, more rounded or more quadrate; apical part of second vein 
distinctly more sharply bent up; occipital part behind eyes entirely black or with 
scarcely any yellowish; abdomen above with more extensive pale or greyish yellowish 
or greyish brownish scaling; anterior part of mesopleural and hinder part of meta- 
pleural tufts without any or with distinctly fewer black hairs; style of antennal joint 3 
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more often longer, usually more than 14, quite 2, or even a little more than 2, times 
length of joint, the latter relatively shorter, more pear-shaped or pyramidal. 

: : 3 2 vernayi n. sp. (p. 641) 

Hairs on venter mainly or entirely pale or whitish; infuscation in wings tending to be 
darker, darker brownish or blackish brown, the middle band distinctly much broader, 
occupying much or greater part of or even entire hind margin of third posterior cell; 
clear indentation very much narrower on hind margin, including much less of apical 
parts of anal and axillary cells, its inner margin less obliquely sloping and extension of 
middle dark band into it at base of second posterior cell distinctly shorter, less hook-like. 

3 2 form of nyasae (Ric.) (p. 639) 

Hairs on venter, even in aa half, sine entirely black or at least with numerous black 
ones; infuscation in wings tending to be more yellowish brownish, the middle band 
distinctly very much narrower, occupying much less of hind margin of third posterior 
cell, only a little more than half its length; clear indentation distinctly very much and 
conspicuously broader on hind margin, including very much more or even apical 
fourth of anal and axillary cells, its inner margin sloping more obliquely, and extension 
of middle dark band into it at base of second posterior cell distinctly longer, more 
conspicuous and more hook-like. : ; : ; 3 & nyasae (Ric.) (p. 637) 

Occipital part behind eyes entirely or mainly black; hairs on venter mainly pale or 
white, or at least so in basal half; hair in anterior upper part of mesopleural and in 
hinder part of metapleural tufts with more numerous and denser black ones; style of 
antennal joint 3 relatively shorter, usually less than 14 times length of joint; middle 
dark band in wings relatively narrower, leaving more of apical parts of first and second 
posterior cells hyaline, its projection into clear indentation at base of second posterior 
cell more extensive; clear indentation much broader along hind margin, and part in 
discoidal cell not rounded; black on abdomen above, even in g, more extensive. 

‘ ; 3 2 ectophaeus n. sp. (p. 639) 

Occipital part behind eyes entirely yellowish or with much yellowish; hairs on venter 
black; hair in anterior upper part of mesopleural tuft with very much fewer black ones 
and metapleural tuft entirely yellowish or with only a few dark ones posteriorly; 
style of antennal joint 3 longer, quite 14—1% times length of joint; middle dark band in 
wings relatively broader, occupying more of apical parts of first and second posterior 
cells, its projection into clear middle part much smaller and shorter; clear indentation 
distinctly much narrower along hind margin, and part in discoidal cell smaller, more 
rounded; black on abdomen above less extensive, in form of much smaller discal 
triangles. ; . ; : 3 kaokoénsis n. sp. (p. 640) 

Body above and below mainly reddish or reddish brown, the black restricted to a 
central row of black triangles or discal patches on abdomen above, or in some 29 also 

as narrowish transverse basal bands on tergites and sternites; face entirely yellowish 
or yellowish red; infuscation in wings more yellowish brownish, the base contrastingly 
paler yellowish; infuscation in marginal cell extending to much beyond end of first 
vein, leaving only a small area clear at apex of cell; that in first posterior cell projecting 
characteristically tooth-like down first posterior cell, leaving only its apex clear; veins 

yellowish or reddish; hairs on sides of face, in collar, upper part of mesopleural tuft, 
pleurae, metapleural tuft, the stoutish prealar and postalar bristles fulvous yellowish 
to deep fulvous reddish; hairs on sides of abdomen very short and with numerous 
reddish ones; those on venter entirely pale, sericeous whitish, yellowish or slightly 
reddish; body without any black scales; white scales across hind margin of tergite 3 
tending to form a continuous or uninterrupted band; front tarsi, especially in 9, 
relatively thicker, stouter, the outer claw more distinctly shorter than inner one. 

3 ? dentiferus Bezz. (p. 642) 

Body above at least mainly dark or black, fie reddish on abdomen, if present, restricted 
to sides of tergites 2-3 (or 4) and hind margins of tergites, more especially in $g; face 
with a tendency to be dark on sides, sometimes entirely dark or brownish; infuscation 

in wings darker, blackish brown or black, the: base not much paler; main infuscation 

in marginal cell falling short of apex of first vein and, if extending to apex of this vein, 
a larger clear area is present apically or infusion is present only as a narrow streak 
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just below first vein; infuscation in first posterior cell not extending tooth-like down the 
cell; veins darker; hairs on face entirely dark and hair on above-mentioned parts not 
all fulvous reddish, the bristles on thorax being all black; hairs on sides of abdomen 
much denser, longer, mostly black; venter entirely dark-haired or at least with some 
dark ones; abdomen above with much dark scaling; white ones on tergite 3 in form 
of a transverse patch on each side; front tarsi not thicker than usual, the outer claw 
not so markedly shorter than inner one. > ‘ ; 3 d 10 

Infuscation in marginal cell extending right up to end of first vein and from there 
straight across to second vein at same level some distance beyond base of submarginal 
cross vein; second dark band in wings relatively much narrower and very narrow on 
hind margin just a little beyond middle of hind margin of third posterior cell, the 
greater part of hind margin of this cell and entire hind margin of second posterior cell 
being clear; outer margin of this second dark band truncately produced for a little 
distance down first posterior cell, and in first submarginal cell it is straight; first 
posterior cell rather less narrowed apically, relatively more broadly open; style of 
antennal joint 3 very long, slender, about 14-2 times as long as joint; slightly smaller 
form, about 9-104 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 11-12 mm. 

3 & bechuanus (Hesse) (p. 643) 

Infuscation in marginal cell falling short of end of first vein, not extending, or only so 
for a much shorter distance, beyond base of submarginal cross vein, but sometimes 
narrowly prolonged streak-like just below apical part of first vein (apex of costal cell) ; 
second band much broader and, even if narrowed on hind margin, occupying at least 
half or some considerable part of apical margin of third posterior cell; outer margin 
of this second band, if extending down first posterior cell, then more so along or next to 
vein separating it from first submarginal cell, and margin in apical part of latter cell 
indented, not straight; first posterior cell more distinctly narrowed apically, relatively 
less broadly open; style of antennal joint 3 relatively shorter, usually less or much less 
than 14~2 times length of joint; larger forms, usually more than 10 mm. long, with a 
wing-length of more than 11 or 12 mm. : : . : II 

Collar anteriorly, hairs in upper part of mesopleural tuft and in propleural tuft 
strikingly deep fulvous or fiery reddish; second dark band in wings very broad, 
occupying most of hind margin of third posterior cell and at least half or even more of 
that of second posterior cell or at least considerably broader than hind margin of clear 
indentation; infuscation in marginal cell extending slightly or at least distinctly 
beyond base of submarginal cross vein; hind margin of third posterior cell relatively 

broader, only a little narrower than twice width of that of second posterior cell; middle 
cross vein and to a fainter extent basal cross veins of third and fourth posterior cells 
with more distinct fenestrate spots. . . 6 9 form of maurus (Thunb.) (p. 633) 

Collar anteriorly, hairs in upper part of mesopleural tuft and in propleural tuft only 
yellowish or straw-coloured, not deep or fiery reddish; second band in wings relatively 
narrower, either not occupying entire or greater part of hind margin of third posterior 
cell plus half of that of second posterior cell or, if very extensive on hind margin, band 
is at least narrower than clear indentation or hairs in collar not deep red; infuscation 
in marginal cell not or scarcely extending, even a little, beyond base of submarginal 
cross vein; hind margin of third posterior cell distinctly much narrower than twice 
width of that of second posterior cell; cross veins, especially middle cross vein, without 
distinct fenestrate spots, at most with only very much fainter opaquely yellowish ones. 

12 

Clear indentation in wings with the extension into discoidal cell appearing as if pinched 
off, due to a narrowish neck or part formed by a blunt or very angular tooth-like 
extension of basal band projecting into base of third posterior cell and along basal part 
of vein between third and fourth posterior cells and another more constant and promi- 
nent one opposite it also in third posterior cell from second dark band; this clear part 
in discoidal cell smaller, tending to be more rounded; infuscation in marginal cell 
ceasing truncately some distance before end of first vein, but continued as a faint 
streak-like infusion to end of this vein just below its apical part; apical margin of 
infuscation with a greater tendency to be irregular and to show more constant tooth- 
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like extensions and indentations, especially apically along vein between first submarginal 
and first posterior cells and at base of cut-off third submarginal (apical) cell; face 
tending to be darker, even more brownish, the dark on its sides sometimes extensive. 

ee ; 13 

Clear indentation more triangular, the part in discoidal cell not appearing as if pinched 
off by a narrow neck, the outer margin of basal dark infuscation straight, without any 
tooth-like extension at base of third posterior cell (which is entirely clear) and with 
the other tooth-like extension below base of second posterior cell less developed, 
blunter; clear part in discoidal cell distinctly larger; infuscation in marginal cell 
also ending truncately, but without any distinct streak-like extension below end of 
first vein; apical margin of infuscation tending to be less irregular, the extensions and 
indentations much feebler; face tending to be paler. : ; : ; 17 

Third antennal joint elongate, conical, distinctly much longer than its style, at least 
14 or 1; times as long; outer or apical margin of broad basal band of infuscation with 
a more prominent or longer, tooth-like projection at base of third posterior cell, the 
roundish, clear area in discoidal cell smaller, appearing more pinched off and the clear 
apical parts of anal cell and axillary lobe distinctly more extensive; second band 
narrower on hind margin, only occupying about half or a very little more of the apical 
margin of third posterior cell, sometimes with a tendency to fade out or not to reach 
the hind margin at all; clear indentation thus distinctly much broader than deep; 
more pale hairs in propleural tuft and upper part of mesopleural tuft and also with 
more pale hairs in anterior part of metapleural tuft. . 4 9 dilatatus Bezz. (p. 646) 

Third antennal joint distinctly shorter, scarcely longer than, subequal to, or even 
distinctly shorter than its style; outer margin of basal band straight or substraight or 
with a feebler projection in base of third posterior cell, the clear part in discoidal cell 
on the whole thus slightly larger, sometimes appearing less pinched off on inner side 
(if small and pinched off antennal joint 3 at least short) and only extreme apices of 
anal and axillary cells clear; second band distinctly broader on hind margin, usually 
occupying more than half or even entire hind margin of third posterior cell and always 
reaching this margin; clear indentation thus much narrower, distinctly narrower than 
deep; much fewer pale hairs in propleural and mesopleural tufts, sometimes these 
tufts entirely black and metapleural tuft is entirely dark. . : , ‘ 14 

Vein between first and second posterior cells very much longer than vein between the 
former and discoidal cell; outer or apical margin of infuscated part in wings distinctly 
more irregularly zigzag, the tooth-like or angular extension in first posterior cell and 
along vein separating it from first submarginal cell distinctly more prominent and the 
indentations above and below it deeper; head in front slightly paler, more yellowish, 
dark only on sides. : : : F 15 

Vein between first and second posterior cells tending to be much shorter, subequal to, 
scarcely longer than, or even slightly shorter than vein between the former and discoidal 
cell; outer margin of infuscation less irregularly zigzag, the extension in first posterior 
cell feebler, blunter, more rounded and indentations above and below it shallower; 

head in front and face dark or darker brownish. ; ‘ : 3 16 

Clear area in discoidal cell relatively smaller, more rounded, appearing more pinched 
off, its width across hind margin relatively broader; infuscation in marginal cell 
apically with a more constant, more distinct, longer and broader streak below apical 
part of first vein; proboscis relatively shorter, much shorter than front tibia and tarsus 
together. 4 : 4 j 3 2 damarensis n. sp. (p. 647) 

Clear area in discoidal cell broader, more quadrangular, appearing less pinched off, 
the neck being broader, its width across hind margin relatively narrower; infuscation 
in marginal cell without any or a very much feebler, fainter and shorter streak below 
apex of first vein; proboscis distinctly longer, subequal to or longer than combined 
length of front tibia and tarsus. i : ; ; 3 & rostratus (Lw.) (p. 645) 

Infuscation in marginal cell with a constant, distinct, broadish streak just below apical 
part of first vein beyond truncated apical margin of infuscation in the cell; pale spot 
in second basal cell and especially the one in first basal cell just above it distinctly larger; 
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second band in wings narrower on hind margin, leaving apical part or margin of 
second posterior cell clear; apices of anal cell and axillary lobe more broadly clear, 
the clear indentation thus broader across hind margin; propleural and upper anterior 
part of mesopleural tufts usually with some or even numerous pale hairs. 

; d ; 3 2 obumbratus Bezz. (p. 648) 

(b) Infuscation in marginal cell without any or only with a very faint, obscure and shorter 
streak apically below first vein; pale spot in second basal cell and especially the one in 
cell above it much smaller; second band very much broader on hind margin, also 
occupying at least half of apical margin of second posterior cell; anal cell and axillary 
lobe entirely infuscated or only the extreme apex of anal cell clear, the clear indentation 
thus distinctly narrower on hind margin; pleural parts entirely black-haired or with 
only a few pale hairs. : ; A ‘ 3 & atricapillus n. sp. (p. 650) 

17. (a) Hairs in collar, upper anterior part of mesopleural tuft, propleural tuft, to a certain 
extent on pteropleuron and on anterior part of metapleural tuft either fulvous reddish, 
fulvous brownish or with a deeper fulvous reddish tint; third antennal joint much 
shorter, its style subequal in length or distinctly longer than the joint; sides of abdomen 
more extensively reddish and base of scutellum only very narrowly black; clear 
indentation in wings with its outer margin in discoidal cell obliquely straight or sub- 
straight; stoutish bristly hairs on front tarsi normal, not markedly developed. 

: ; 3 2 pseudocollaris Bezz. (p. 651) 

(b) Pale hairs on all these sites more yellowish, not deeply fulvous reddish and also with 
more black hairs on pleurae; third antennal joint markedly elongate, much longer 
than joint 1 and considerably longer than its style, sometimes quite twice as long; 
sides of abdomen less extensively reddish and base of scutellum more broadly black; 
clear indentation with its outer margin in discoidal cell more curved or rounded; 
bristly hairs on front tarsi with the longer ones more developed, longer and stouter. 

3 Q erythraeus subsp. allothyris Bezz. (p. 652) 

Litorrhynchus maurus (‘Thunb.) 

(Thunberg, p. 73 and tab. i, fig. 11, Nova Acta Upsal., ix, 1827 (as 

Tanyglossa); Bezzi, p. 137 and pl. ii, fig. 25, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 
XVili, 1921; Bezzi, p. 218, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 

1924.) 
(Syn. = collaris Macquart, nec Wiedemann, according to Bezzi, loc. 

cit.) 

The identity of this species is very doubtful. According to Bezzi this is the 

species which Thunberg described in 1827 as Tanyglossa maura. As I have not 

seen the original description or the figure of Thunberg, I am not in a position 

to verify Bezzi’s contention. Neither is it possible to corroborate his statement 

that the collars of Macquart is identical with the maura of Thunberg. This 

confusion is rendered still greater by the fact that Bezzi (loc. cit., 1924) also 

erroneously referred Loew’s rostratus (p. 230 and tab. ii, fig. 28, Dipt. Faun. 

Stidafr., i, 1860), which according to Loew’s description and figure of the wing 

is an entirely different species, as a synonym of this species now before me. The 

conclusion which suggests itself is that Bezzi was not at all sure of the identity 
of either rostratus or of maurus s. str. or even of the collaris of Macquart and that 

the species now before me which he labelled as maurus and which is referred to 
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as such in literature may not be the same as the one described by Thunberg. 
It may even prove to be the species tollint described by Loew (p. 15, Ween. Ent. 
Monatschr., vii) in 1863, the identity of which, owing to the very brief and 

unsatisfactory description, is also very doubtful. 

In this revision it is, however, provisionally also placed under the name of 
maurus by which it has become known in literature and in the various collections. 

The species is chiefly characterized as follows: 

Vit fi i . G 

‘ 4 Z 6 

Zs a4, uD) 

TeExtT-Fic. 206. Side view of last sternite (left) of g Litorrhynchus maurus 
(Thb.), side view of hypopygium and dorsal view of beaked apical joint 
(middle), and ventral view of the aedeagal apparatus (right) of g of same 
species. 

Body with the red on sides of tergites 2 and 3 often very extensive in g; venter 

in g often mainly reddish or reddish brown, with a broadish, central, black 

band, in 9 predominantly black, only sides basally and to a certain extent the 

hind margins of sternites reddish; pleurae brownish or sienna-brownish; face 

without black on sides; antennal joints 1 and 2 usually also yellowish or reddish 

brownish; proboscis black, but reddish above; legs reddish brownish, the 

extreme apices of femora and bases of tibiae and apical parts of tarsi dark or 

blackish. Vestiture with the hairs in collar, upper anterior part of mesopleural 

tuft, in propleural tuft, in tuft on pteropleuron and in anterior part of meta- 

pleural tuft deep fulvous reddish, fiery reddish or deep orange reddish; rest of 

hair and hair-like scales on pleurae, except black bristly elements, more velvety 

brownish or brownish red; hairs behind collar, on sides of thorax above, 

bristles on thorax and scutellum, dense hairs on sides of abdomen, hairs on 

venter, and spines and spicules on legs black; fine scaling on thorax above 

mostly dark, but gleaming velvety brownish to purplish brownish in certain 

lights; that on abdomen above mostly black, gleaming greyish or graphite-like; 
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patch of white scales on sides of tergite 3 roundish; whitish scaling on last two 

-tergites appearing greyish in certain lights; scaling on venter more elongated, 

mostly dark, gleaming brownish, with some sparse, pale or yellowish ones in a 

streak on each side; scaling on legs mainly dark, gleaming more brownish, 

reddish brownish or even yellowish in certain lights. Wings with the infuscation 

chocolate-brownish to dark blackish brown, the oval spot-like part between 

oblique yellowish basal vein of basal cells and yellowish whitish spots in second 
basal cell and middle of first basal cell more velvety black; base sometimes very 

slightly paler, more yellowish; second dark band markedly broad, occupying 

most of hind margin of third posterior cell and usually at least half (or even 

more) of that of second posterior cell as well, its outer margin with a slight 

extension down first posterior cell and shallowly indented in first submarginal 

cell; infuscation in marginal cell not extending much beyond base of sub- 

marginal cross vein; inner margin of middle clear indentation straight or 

sub-straight, cutting off only the extreme apices of anal and axillary cells; 

middle cross vein, basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell and sometimes base 

of third posterior cell usually with pellucid or yellowish spots or fenestrae and 

sometimes also with an indication of a pale spot in first posterior cell. Head with 

antennal joint 3 conical, its style slightly or distinctly longer than joint itself; 

proboscis about 3-3—7-24 mm. long. Hypopygium of 3 as shown in text-fig. 206, 

right. 

In the South African, British, Transvaal, Rhodesian, Durban, Natal and 

Albany Museums, in the Commonwealth Institute and Agricultural Depart- 

ment of Southern Rhodesia. 
Length of body: about 10-21 mm. 

Length of wing: about 12-23 mm. 

Locality: East Cape, Eastern Karoo, Basutoland, Orange Free State, Natal, 

Zululand, Transvaal, Bechuanaland and Southern Rhodesia. 

As in the case of some other species of Litorrhynchus this species is apparently 

also slightly variable in size, in the extent of the infuscation in the wings and in 

venational characters. A g-specimen from the Eastern Province (Fort Beaufort) 

in the South African Museum constitutes a slightly aberrant form, differing 

from the more common form in being relatively smaller; in having the entire 
anal and axillary cells infuscated, not even their extreme apices being clear; 

in having the main infuscation in marginal cell extending to a little beyond base 

of submarginal cross vein and then also more distinctly continued as a streak 
just below apex of costal cell (first vein); the second broad band even relatively 

broader on hind margin, leaving less of apical part of second posterior cell clear; 
third posterior cell distinctly narrower on hind margin, being distinctly less 

than twice width of second posterior cell; and in having a tendency for face 

to be slightly darkened spot-like on sides. 
On account of the aberrant relationship of its second and third posterior 

cells it has also been placed in the second section of the key dealing with dilatatus, 
rostratus, obumbratus, etc. 
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Litorrhynchus macropterus (Lw.) 

(Loew, p. 230 and tab. ii, fig. 29, Dipi. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860 (as 

Exoprosopa) .) 

(Syn. = longipennis (Loew), p. 14, Wien. Ent. Monatschr., vii, 1863 (as 

Exoprosopa); Réder, p. 98, Wien. Ent. Zeit., vii, 1888.) 

(Syn. = tollont Bezzi, nec Loew, p. 138, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; 

Bezzi, p. 222, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

The long series of g¢ and 99 in the collections before me agree in most 

respects with Loew’s good description of this species and the wing-pattern is 

identical with that given by Loew. Moreover one 9-specimen from Hex River 

was labelled as macroptera by Bigot who identified and compared a few Bombylii- 

dae for the late Dr. Péringuey many years ago. Bezzi on the other hand in his 

revision of the South African Bombyliidae wrongly identified this species as 

tollint (Lw.) and judging from his redescription of the so-called tollini (loc. cit., 

1924) and his reference in this same description to an earlier error on his part 

in the identification of this species (p. 634, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912)) 
it is quite evident that as in the case of rostratus (Lw.) (see under latter) Bezzi 

was equally uncertain about the identity of macropterus. Similarly Ricardo in 

1901 (p. 96, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vii (7)) wrongly identified another species, 

which was subsequently described by Bezzi as obumbratus, as macropterus. The 

actual two specimens (g and 9), which Ricardo referred to macropterus and 

which Distant collected in Pretoria, were present in the Bombylid material 
which the British Museum submitted to me. The species is characterized as 

follows : 
Body, apart from the usual reddish or reddish brown humeri, postalar calli, 

scutellum and extensive reddish on sides of abdomen and across hind margins 
of tergites, mostly black above, sienna-brownish to dark brownish below, 

though sternites in 2 usually more broadly black across bases and venter in 

sometimes predominantly yellowish; head in front with basal half of frons 

tending to be more brownish than yellowish, sometimes entire frons and face 
discally more brownish or darkened or sides of face even blackened to a 
variable extent; legs yellowish brownish to brown, usually appearing darker 
or black, due to dark scaling. Vestiture with the pale hairs in collar, propleural 

tuft, intermixed ones in mesopleural tuft and in anterior part of metapleural 

tuft straw-coloured yellowish to slightly fulvous yellowish; pale hair-like 

scales on rest of pleurae and on coxae sometimes gleaming more fulvous 

brownish or reddish; hairs on venter predominantly or entirely black like those 

on sides of abdomen; patch of white scales on sides of tergite 3 in form of a 

transverse quadrangular spot. Wings rather narrowish, elongate, with a 

characteristic pattern in which the clear indentation tends to be roughly 

S-shaped, occupying a great part of the discoidal cell where it is longer, more 

quadrangular than in any other South African species, its width on hind margin 
of wing also relatively broad, considerably broader than indentation is deep, 
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the apices of anal cell and axillary lobe being usually extensively clear; infusca- 
‘tion beyond clear indentation broad on hind margin, usually quite as broad as 

clear indentation, relatively broader than in most species; basal, pale or 

yellowish streak across bases of basal cells very distinct; whitish spots in basal 
cells conspicuous, sometimes also with a pale spot in first posterior cell; second 
posterior cell markedly elongate and 

narrow, its base very much longer than 

part separating it from first posterior 
cell; apical margin of third posterior 
cell very broad, distinctly much broader 

than along fourth posterior cell and 

usually more than twice or even three 

times width of second posterior cell on 

hind margin; second vein roundly 

recurved at end, the apical part clear; 

squamae yellowish to brownish, usually 

with a brownish fringe which may, 

however, be much paler. Head with the 

style of antennal joint 3 slender, long, Tyxr-ric. 207. Side view of hypopygium 
much longer than joint, sometimes quite and ventral view of the aedeagal appara- 

; Se ; ratus of ¢ Litorrhynchus macropterus (Lw.). 
twice length of joint; proboscis long 

relative to size of specimens, about 3:5-7°5 mm. Hypopygium of 3 as shown in 

text-fig. 207. 

In the Transvaal, British, Albany and South African Museums and the 

Commonwealth Institute. 

Length of body: about 8-17 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10-204 mm. 

Locality: Western and Eastern Cape, Karoo and Namaqualand. 

This is the common Litorrhynchus species of the Cape and is easily recognized 

by its characteristic wing-pattern, long stylar element, long proboscis, etc. It 

can only be confused with rostratus and certain forms of vernayi n. sp. From the 

former it may at once be distinguished by the relatively longer and narrower 

wings, much longer second posterior cell, broader clear indentation, longer clear 

part in discoidal cell, smaller clear apical part in marginal cell, etc. From forms 

of nyasae and from vernayi it differs in not having the apical part of marginal cell 

infuscated to the same extent, longer clear part in discoidal cell, relatively 

broader second posterior cell and longer proboscis. It cannot be the same as 

tollint (Lw.) as Bezzi maintains, for according to Loew’s short description of the 

latter (p. 15, Wien. Ent. Monatschr., vii, 1863) tollini has reddish hairs in collar 
and on pleurae. Moreover it is most unlikely that Loew who was a careful 

systematist would have confused two of his own species. The species tollini 
cannot be identified from the short description alone, but as only two black 

South African species, maurus (Thunb.) and pseudocollaris Bezz., are characterized 

by gleaming fulvous or fiery reddish hairs in collar and on pleural parts there is 
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a possibility that either Loew may have redescribed the species referred to 

maurus in collections as tollint or that Bezzi described Loew’s follint as pseudo- 

collaris. Only an examination of the type of tollini would clear up this point. 

The species longipennis which Loew mentioned in 1863 (loc. cit.) is according to 

Réder a synonym of macropterus. It is also doubtful whether this species (macrop- 

terus) wrongly referred to as tollini by Bezzi is the species which Péringuey bred 

from mud nests of the Sphegid-wasp Sceliphron spirifex, for a specimen in the 

South African Museum supposed to have been bred from such a nest belongs 

to dilatatus Bezz. and not to macropterus. 

Latorrhynchus basalis (Ric.) 

(Ricardo, p. 97, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vii (7), 1901; Bezzi, p. 630 and 
pl. L, fig. 8, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912); Bezziiiapeae 
The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This very striking species which Ricardo described very briefly in 1901, 

comparing it with a species which Bezzi subsequently described as obumbratus, 

but which Ricardo at the time confused with Loew’s macropterus, shows a 
number of characters which readily distinguish it from most other South African 

species. It cannot be compared with either macropterus or obumbratus. ‘The 

species is characterized as follows: 
Body and legs predominantly reddish brown; three longitudinal lines on 

thorax above, ending near base and beyond middle in a transverse discal spot, 

and a central row of triangular spots on abdomen above, black, the latter with 

their broad bases across bases of tergites, the spots decreasing in size and 

ceasing on tergite 5; bases of sternites sometimes darkened, especially along 

middle line. Vestiture with the hairs on sides of face, in collar, upper anterior 

part of mesopleural tuft, propleural tuft, metapleural tuft and hairs among the 

black intermixed ones on rest of pleurae as well as the hair-like scaling on 

pleurae and coxae fiery reddish, deep fulvous reddish or orange reddish; hairs 
on venter gleaming sericeous yellowish, in part reddish golden; bristles on 

thorax and scutellum, hairs on head in front, dense hairs on sides of abdomen, 

fine ones discally as well as fine hairs, spines and spicules on legs black; scaling 

on head in front golden; that on thorax and scutellum and abdomen above 

gleaming greyish silvery to golden in different lights, black or dark scaling being 

entirely absent; scaling on legs also greyish golden or yellowish; that on venter 

yellowish to yellowish white; white scales on tergite 3 in form of a scarcely, or 

only very slightly, interrupted transverse band across hind margin denser on 

sides and in the middle intramarginal; tergite 2 also with a small patch of white 
scales on sides and the triangular whitish scales on last two tergites sometimes 

very dense in some 34. Wangs with the infuscation yellowish or reddish 

brownish, the base contrastingly more yellowish; broadish oblique yellowish 

streak across bases of basal cells strikingly conspicuous; broad basal band 

beyond latter darker, more dark reddish brown; apical part of marginal cell 
clear, the infuscation only extending to end of first vein; clear indentation 
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shaped much like that of maurus, its inner margin also straight, with, however, 

‘more of the apices of anal and axillary cells clear; veins reddish or reddish 

brown; hind margin of third posterior cell very broad, much more than twice 

apical width of second posterior cell; the latter long, curved; vein between first 

and second submarginal cells usually bent at an angle in middle and there with 

a tendency to have a stump; basal 

comb large, broad, yellowish-scaled; 

halteres brownish, their knobs pallid 

above. Head with antennal joint 3 

conical, its style only a litle longer 

than the joint; proboscis black, 

reddish above, rather long, about 
4°5-7°2 mm. long. Hypopygium of 3 

as shown in text-fig. 208. 

In the South African and Trans- 

vaal Museums. 

Length ofbody: about 114-19 mm. 

Length of wing: about 14-224 mm. 

Locality: Zululand, Eastern and Texr-ric. 208. Side view of hypopygium, 
North-eastern Transvaal, Southern dorsal view of right beaked apical joint and 

i 3 : ventral view of aedeagal apparatus of ¢ 
Rhodesia and, according to Bezzi, also Litorrhynchus basalis (Ric.). 

Nyasaland and the Belgian Congo. 
Easily recognized by its reddish brown body, orange fulvous hairs on sides 

of face, in collar and pleural parts, entire absence of black scaling and the 

almost uninterrupted band of white scaling on tergite 3. It can only be confused 

with dentiferus and ricardoi. which have similar characters. From the former it 

differs in not having the entire or greater part of marginal cell infuscated, in not 

having the infuscation projecting tooth-like down the first posterior cell and in 
having the hind margin of third posterior cell more than twice as broad as that 

of second posterior cell. From ricardot, which Bezzi described from Nyasaland 

(p. 631 and pl. L, fig. 10, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912)), it apparently 

differs in having a larger clear area apically in the marginal cell, some golden 

hairs, and not whitish ones, on sides of face and a practically uninterrupted 

white band across tergite 3. 

Litorrhynchus nyasae (Ric.) 

(Ricardo, p. 96, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vii (7), 1901; Bezzi, p. 630, 

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912); Bezzi, p. 223, The Bombyliudae 
of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Hesse, p. 175, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 
1936.) 

(Syn. = argyrolepis Bezzi, in part, p. 138, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921, 

nec argyrolepis Bezzi s. str., 1911.) 

Owing to the variation in the width of the second or middle cross-band and 

the extent of the clear indentation in the wings, and in the colour of the hairs 
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on the venter, the true identity of this species is not quite certain and some 

confusion probably exists in literature. There is no doubt that the specimens in 

the South African Museum which Bezzi referred to his argyrolepis in 1921 (loc. 
cit.) are in fact typical representatives of Ricardo’s nyasae s. str. ‘The presence 

of black hairs on the venter and the narrow middle dark band in the wings, 

specially mentioned by Ricardo, confirm this. It is however not quite certain 

whether Bezzi’s original argyrolepis, described from Nyasaland in 1g11i (p. 631, 

loc. cit.) and again referred to in his revision (1924) is identical with Ricardo’s 

species. On the other hand the wing figured in plate L, fig. 9 in the same 

publication (loc. cit., 1911) as that of nyasae appears to represent that of a form 

or race of the latter and not of the typical form. The fairly long series of both 
typical and atypical representatives of this species in Southern Africa are 

characterized as follows: 

Body dark brownish to black above on vertex, thorax and on discal part of 

abdomen above; latter with the reddish on sides and across hind margins of 

tergites variable in extent, but usually very extensive in 4, the black often evident 

only as a row of discal triangles; pleurae usually more dark brownish to reddish 

brown; occiput behind eyes on sides reddish or yellowish red like frons and face; 

venter mostly yellowish reddish, but sometimes with the bases of sternites, 

especially in 9, darkened medially; legs yellowish reddish, reddish to reddish 

brown, the apical part or half of tarsi black. Vestiture with the hairs on head 

entirely dark; collar anteriorly, intermixed bristly hairs in upper part of 

mesopleural tuft, lower part of tuft, propleural tuft and usually those in anterior 

part of metapleural tuft yellowish, fulvous to golden yellowish; hairs on venter 

either entirely pale, gleaming sericeous whitish or yellowish or sometimes pale 

only basally in one form, or mainly black in the typical form; bristles and hairs 

on body above, densely in upper part of mesopleural tuft, m hind part of 

metapleural tuft, on lower part of propleural tuft, on coxae, and densely on 

sides of abdomen black; hair-like scaling on pleurae and coxae mainly golden 

or reddish golden; fine scaling on thorax and scutellum above yellowish, 

golden to reddish golden, the larger ones across hind border of latter and on 

postalar calli whitish; scaling on abdomen above with much or extensive dark 
or black ones in addition to the greyish yellowish or dull yellowish ones; white 

ones on sides of tergite 3 in form of an elongated quadrangular patch; scales 

on venter whitish or greyish; those on legs gleaming greyish to yellowish 

golden, but sometimes darker or brownish on upper surfaces of femora. Wings 
with the infuscation yellowish brown, brown, dark brown to blackish brown, 

always extending to end or to almost end of marginal cell and even slightly 

beyond it into extreme inner apical angle of cut-off third submarginal (or apical) 

cell; extreme base of this latter cut-off third submarginal cell sometimes also 
slightly infused; outer margin of basal band straight or substraight and apical 

parts of anal and axillary cells clear to a variable extent, much more so in 

typical form; second band either broad on hind margin (in one form), occupying 

almost entire hind margin of third posterior cell and sometimes also a small 
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part of hind margin of second posterior cell, or the band (in typical form) is 

considerably narrowed on margin, occupying only apical half or slightly more 

of hind margin of third posterior cell and leaving entire hind margin of second 

posterior cell hyaline; clear indentation usually broad on hind margin, much 

broader than deep, much more so in typical form; projection of second dark 

band into it at base of second posterior cell more conspicuous and hook-like in 

typical form; clear spots and oblique yellowish streak across bases of basal cells 

conspicuous, sometimes also with a clearer spot in first posterior cell; apical 

margin of third posterior cell at least twice as broad as hind margin of second 

posterior cell; squamae yellowish brownish, with a whitish, yellowish white, 

yellowish to pale yellowish brownish fringe; halteres brownish. Antennae with 

the style of joint 3 longer than the joint. Hypopygium of 3 with the aedeagal 

apparatus and process as shown in text-fig. 209 on left. 

In the South African, British, Rhodesian and Transvaal Museums and in the 

Commonwealth Institute and Agricultural Department of Southern Rhodesia. 

Length of body: about 7-15 mm. 
Length of wing: about 8-18 mm. 
Locality: Transvaal, Southern Rhodesia, Bechuanaland, Portuguese East 

Africa, East Africa and Nyasaland. 

Easily recognized by the wing-pattern in which the infuscation in marginal 

cell extends farther apicalwards than in other South African species except 

dentiferus in which there is however also a projection down the first posterior cell 

and in which the entire body is reddish and the white scaling across tergite 3 

is band-like. It occurs in Southern Africa in two more or less distinct forms, the 

typical form and a varietal form. The latter differs from the former in having 

the hairs on venter mainly or entirely pale or whitish; the second or middle 

dark band in wings distinctly much broader, occupying the greater part or even 

entire hind margin of third posterior cell; and in having the clear indentation 

very much narrower on hind margin, including much less of apical parts of 

anal and axillary cells and with the extension of second dark band into it at 

base of second posterior cell much shorter and less hook-like. 

Litorrhynchus ectophaeus n. sp. 

(Syn. = nyasae var. Hesse, nec Ricardo, p. 175, Ann. Transv. Mus., 
XV, 1936 (as Exoprosopa).) 

This species which I referred to nyasae in 1936 however shows certain constant 
differences which exclude it from the latter even as a variety. It differs from 

nyasae and its atypical form in having the apical part of marginal cell constantly 

and more broadly clear; apical part of second vein more roundly recurved; 

second dark band in wings on the whole broader, sometimes occupying entire 

apical part of third posterior cell and with its outer (apical) margin distinctly 
more irregular, with a distinct step opposite base of second submarginal 
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cell; second posterior cell relatively longer, narrower, its basal part as long 

as, or even a little longer than, part along first posterior cell; spot in first 

posterior cell tending to be 
clearer, more distinct; occipital 
part on sides behind eyes en- 
tirely black or with more black; 

antennal joint 3 tending to be 
relatively longer relative to its 

style, sometimes scarcely much 

shorter than its style; and in 

having the aedeagal process of 

hypopygium in ¢ (text-fig. 209, 
right) slightly differently shaped, 

not sinuate on sides apically and 

also more rounded and not trun- 

cate apically. 

a Be The wing-pattern very closely 
EXT-FIG. 209. Leit: Ventral view ol aedeagal appa- : 
ratus of hypopygium of ¢ Litorrhynchus nyasae Ric. resembles that described : and 
Right: Ventral aedeagal apparatus of g Litorrhyn- figured for ricardoi by Bezzi (cf. 

Gas eitophaeys M- &D p. 631 and pl. L, fig. 10, Trans. 
Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912)), but according to the description this latter species 

from Nyasaland has entirely whitish hairs on face, a red thorax with three 

longitudinal black stripes, and a predominantly reddish abdomen on which 

the black is only represented by a narrow, central stripe extending to fourth 

tergite. 

From 12 gg and 11 99 (holotype in the South African Museum, allotype in 

the Transvaal Museum and paratypes in both these institutions and also in the 

Durban and Rhodesian Museums and in the Commonwealth Institute). 

Length of body: about 9-16 mm. 

Length of wing: about 114-18 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Bulawayo (Stevenson, 29 March 1927) (types) ; 
Southern Rhodesia (Stevenson, Sept._Dec. 1925); Bulawayo (Stevenson, 
23 March 1925, 23 March 1923, 24 Sept. 1923); Bulawayo (Tucker, May 1917); 

Matopos (Rhod. Mus., 2 May 1920); Matopos (Mackie and Ogilvie, April 

1932); Matopos (Bevis, 18 April 1949); Jessa (Mackie, April 1932); Shangani 

(Ogilvie, May 1932); Saw Mills (Stevenson, 1924). Bechuanaland: Gemsbok 

Pan (V.-L. Kal. Exp., 23 April to 5 May 1930). South-West Africa: Gobabis 
Dist. (Meyer, 22 April 1950). 

Litorrhynchus kaokoénsis n. sp. 

Two -specimens in the South African Museum collections very closely 
resemble the preceding species ectophaeus, but differ from the latter in the 

following respects: 

40 
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Body with the occipital part, especially on sides, behind eyes entirely or mainly 

yellowish red and not black as in ectophaeus; abdomen above with the red 
distinctly more extensive, the black parts being represented by much smaller 

discal triangles. Vestiture very similar, but with the upper part of mesopleural 

tuft mainly fulvous yellowish, including only a few black bristly hairs and not 

numerous and dense ones as in ectophaeus; metapleural tuft either entirely 

yellowish or with only a very few dark hairs in hinder part; hairs on venter 

entirely or mainly black, not whitish or sericeous; scaling on abdomen above 

with apparently more numerous and more extensive black ones and fewer 

greyish or greyish-gleaming ones. Wings with a very similar pattern, but clear 

part at apex of marginal cell slightly larger; second or middle dark band on 

the whole broader, occupying more of apical parts of first and second posterior 

cells, being also broader on hind margin, only a little narrower than clear 

indentation (very much so in ectophaeus), its projection into clear indentation at 

base of second posterior cell distinctly shorter and smaller; clear indentation 

distinctly much narrower posteriorly, including less of apical parts of anal and 

axillary cells, its part in discoidal cell distinctly smaller and more rounded; pale 

spot in first posterior cell fainter, less conspicuous; first posterior cell itself 

relatively narrower, more gradually narrowed apically; basal part of second 

posterior cell not or scarcely, at least not very obviously, longer than part along 

first posterior cell as in ectophaeus. Head with the style of antennal joint 3 relatively 

longer, about 12 to 2 times length of joint. Hypopygium of 3 very similar, but 

broadened apical part of aedeagal process slightly broader, more rapidly 

narrowed to neck-region; lateral struts much broader. 

From 2 ¢¢ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 13-14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 14-15 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Warmbad in the Kaokoveld (Mus. Exp., 

Feb. 1925) (type); Kaross in the Kaokoveld (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1925). 

Litorrhynchus vernayi n. sp. 

(Syn. = nyasae Hesse, nec Ricardo, p. 175, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

These specimens which I referred to nyasae in 1936 can no longer be retained 

in that species, notwithstanding the fact that the wing-pattern is the same and 
the infuscation also occupies the entire apical part of the marginal cell. From 

the typical nyasae they differ in being on the whole smaller, in having the style 

of the third antennal joint relatively much longer and quite 14 to 2, or even 
a little more, times length of small, conical third joint; occipital part on 

sides behind eyes entirely black or with more black; second dark band in 

wings distinctly broader, occupying entire hind margin of third posterior cell 

and also more than half that of second posterior cell and outer margin of 

this band not straight but with a slight step opposite base of second submar- 
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ginal cell; the latter cell with the part along first posterior cell distinctly and 

conspicuously longer than part along discoidal cell; first posterior cell less 
narrowed apically and on the whole narrower; second vein usually dis- 

tinctly more sharply or subangularly bent 

apically; part of clear indentation in discoidal 
cell more quadrate and the indentation 

relatively much narrower on hind margin; 

abdomen above without any, or with very 

much fewer, dark or black scales, the pre- 
dominantly pale or greyish yellowish or 

greyish brownish scales individually also 
broader; hairs in meso- and metapleural 

tufts predominantly yellowish or with fewer 

dark elements; and with the apical part of 

aedeagal process of hypopygium of ¢ (text- 

fig. 210) slightly differently shaped. 

TEXT-FIG. 210. Side view of hypo- From 4 3g and 5 2 (types in the Trans- 
pygium and ventral view of the vaal Museum). 

Bedededt app aaa us Ons any Length of body: about 64-10 mm. 
chus vernayi n. sp. f 2 

Length of wing: about 9-114 mm. 

Locality: Bechuanaland: Damara Pan (V.-L. Kal. Exp., 15-21 April 1930) 
(types); Kaotwe (V.-L. Kal. Exp., 8-12 April 1930). 

Litorrhynchus dentiferus Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 632 and pl. L, fig. 11, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912); 
Bezzi, p. 218 and fig. 19, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 

1924; Hesse, p. 174, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

This striking and handsome species cannot be confused with any other South 

African species except basalis. Its entirely pale reddish or reddish brown body 

and legs on which only two or three narrowish thoracic stripes, the narrow base 
of scutellum and a row of triangular, discal patches on abdomen above, or in 

some 99 also narrowish, transverse, basal, tergal and sternal bands are black, 

readily distinguish it from other species. The characteristic wing-pattern in 

which the pale yellowish brown infuscation is well marked off from a paler 
yellowish base and in which the infuscation in marginal cell and especially in 
first posterior cell is produced tooth-like and the reddish veins distinguish this 

species from all others including basalis and ricardoi. ‘The reddish golden hairs 

on sides of face and entirely fulvous reddish or orange fulvous hairs in 
collar and on pleurae, the much fewer dark bristly hairs on sides of thorax, 
the presence of some reddish prealar and postalar bristles, the entire absence 

of black scaling on body, the very short, non-bushy and sparser hairs on sides 
of abdomen and the almost uninterrupted band of white scaling across hind 
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margin of tergite 3 also distinguish it from all others except basalis. More- 
‘over the modified front tarsi, especially in 9, are relatively thicker and 

stouter and the outer front claw 

is also more distinctly shorter 

than inner one than in other 

South African species. From 

basalis it may be distinguished 

by the longer projection of the 

infuscation in marginal cell, the 

tooth-like extension in first pos- 

terior cell, the much narrower 

hind margin of third posterior 

cell which is less than twice 

width of second posterior cell, 

the reddish prealar and postalar 

bristles, the much sparser and 

shorter: hairs on _ sides of 

abdomen and the relatively 

thicker and stouter front tarsi. TEXT-FIG. 211. Side view of hypopygium and ventral 
Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 211) view of the aedeagal apparatus of g Litorrhynchus 

with a backwardly directed aseaienes Bez. 
spine-like process on each side apically of the aedeagal process. 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 11-144 mm. | 

Length of wing: about 20-21 mm. 

Locality: Within our area it occurs only in the north subtropical parts of 

Southern Africa, North Transvaal, Rhodesia and Northern Bechuanaland. 

Originally recorded from Nyasaland and also Portuguese East Africa. 

Litorrhynchus bechuanus (Hesse) 

(Hesse, p. 175 and fig. 1, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

This rather smallish species which I described from Bechuanaland in 1936 

as an Exoprosopa can be readily distinguished from all other South African 

species by the characteristic wing-pattern (text-fig. 212) in which the middle 
band beyond the clear indentation is markedly narrow and more reduced than 
in other species and much narrowed on hind margin where it occupies only a 

small part of hind margin of third posterior cell; the greater part of hind 

margin of this cell and entire hind margin of second posterior cell being clear. 

The outer or apical margin of this second band is much like that of some forms 

of nyasae, but is more truncately produced step-like for a little distance down first 
posterior cell; margin of infuscation in first submarginal cell is also obliquely 
straight or substraight, not concave as in most other species. Infuscation in 
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marginal cell extends prong-like up to level of end of first vein, much like that 

in dentiferus and forms of nyasae. The hind margin of third posterior cell is less 

than twice that of second posterior cell and the first posterior cell is distinctly 
less narrowed apically and relatively more broadly open than in other species. 

TEXT-FIG. 212. Wing of Litorrhynchus bechuanus (Hesse). (After Hesse, Fig. 1, 
p. 175, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

Other characters are the rather dark frons which is yellowish only on sides in 

anterior half and to a much lesser extent on each side in basal half; the variable 

dark sides of face; the bulb-shaped, conical, third antennal joint of which the 
slender style is at least 14 times as long as the joint; the predominant pale or 
greyish yellowish to yellowish scaling on abdomen of which that discally on 

tergites 4. and 5 and even between the two white patches on tergite 3, apart 

TEXT-FIG. 213. Ventral and side 
views of aedeagal apparatus of 
hypopygium of $ Litorrhynchus 
bechuanus (Hesse). 

from that on last two tergites, are white or 

whitish; and the relatively well-developed 

and dense spicules on front tibiae. From 

certain forms of nyasae it may at once be 

distinguished by the more narrowed and 

more reduced second band in wings, the 

much narrower third posterior cell, more 

broadly open first posterior cell, darker frons 
and sides of face, more white scaling discally 
on hind half of abdomen, broader black 

base of scutellum, relatively less red on 

sides of abdomen and the broader black or 

dark bases of sternites and the predominantly 

dark hairs on venter. Hypopygium of 3 (text- 

fig. 213) resembles that of vernayi. 

In the Transvaal Museum and the Commonwealth Institute. 

Length of body: about 9-103 mm. 

Length of wing: about 11-12 mm. 

Locality: Bechuanaland and also Southern Rhodesia. 
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Litorrhynchus rostratus (Lw.) 

(Loew, p. 230 and tab. u, fig. 28, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860.) 

Notwithstanding Loew’s long description and good illustration of the wing 

of the 9-type specimen he had before him, there is some doubt about the true 

identity of this species, which can only be cleared up by an examination of the 

original specimen. Five specimens in the collections before me, however, agree 

very well with Loew’s description and the pattern in their wings is identical with 

that given in his illustration. On comparing Loew’s description and these 

specimens, which I take to be the same as his species, with Bezzi’s references 

and comments on 7ostratus (pp. 633, 634 and 635, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 

(1912) and p. 218, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924) it is, however, 

quite obvious that Bezzi was not acquainted with the true rostratus and that he 

confused it with other species. In his monograph (1924) he even established it 

as a synonym of maurus to which species it has no resemblance whatever as I 

have already pointed out under that species. The chief characters of rostratus 

are: 
Body predominantly black above; humeri, postalar calli, scutellum, sides of 

tergites 2 and 3, hind margin of 1 and hind margins narrowly of the rest, how- 

ever, reddish brown or yellowish reddish; frons and face yellowish brown or 

brownish, but posterior part of frons, vertex and sides of face or sometimes also 

middle of frons and face darkened to a variable extent; occipital part and sides 
behind eyes usually dark, but sometimes with infusions of yellowish; pleurae 

brownish; venter more yellowish brown in 4, darker in 9, or with the bases of 

sternites more broadly darkened in 9. Vestiture with the hairs on head entirely 

black; those in collar anteriorly and in upper part of propleural tuft yellowish; 

bristles and rest of hairs on pleurae, in metapleural tuft and on coxae black or 

dark, but with some brownish golden intermixed hairs and hair-like scales on 

pleurae; hairs on abdomen above, on sides and below, excepting only the 
white basal tuft and white plumula, black; scaling on thorax above mainly 

greyish yellowish, gleaming brassy; that on abdomen above mainly dark, 

gleaming brassy in certain lights; patch of white scales on sides of tergite 3 

rounded; scaling on venter not dense, gleaming brassy yellowish; that on legs 
mostly dark, gleaming slightly more brownish or greyish yellowish in certain 

lights. W2ngs with the infuscation blackish brown, its outer or apical margin 

irregular, the part along vein between first posterior and first submarginal 

cells projecting tooth-like, the infuscation in marginal cell ending somewhat 

truncately above submarginal cross vein, but indistinctly continued faintly 

streak-like below end of first vein, its greater apical part clear; apical margin 

of broad basal band substraight; second band ending fairly broadly on 
hind margin, occupying most of hind margin of third posterior cell and base 

of that of second posterior cell; clear indentation only a little or scarcely 
broader than deep, the part in discoidal cell not rounded; hind margin of 
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third posterior cell about 14, 
or a litthe more, times as 

broad as that of second; 

halteres brown, apices of 

knobs yellowish above. Head 
with antennal joint 3 

conical, its style from 14 to 

14 times as long as joint; 
proboscis dark, about 

4°6-5°6 mm. long. Aypo- 

pygium of ¢ (text-fig. 214) 

with the crest of hairs on 

dorsal aspect of basal parts 

rather more spine-like and 
TEXxT-FIG. 214. Side view of hypopygium and ventral stouter than in all the pre- 

view of the aedeagal apparatus of g Litorrhynchus ‘ ; 
rostratus (Liw.). ceding species. 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums. 
Length of body: about 103-16 mm. 

Length of wing: about 13-17} mm. 

Locality: On mountains in Western Cape to Algoa Bay. 

Latorrhynchus dilatatus Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 634, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912); Bezzi, p. 475, Ann. 

S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 225, The Bombylidae of the 

Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

The identity of the South African representatives of this species is based on 

a Q-specimen from South-West Africa which Bezzi labelled as dilatatus and 
which more or less agrees with Bezzi’s description of the species (loc. cit., 1911 
(1912)). Judging from the fairly long series of South African specimens in the 

collections before me and also from Bezzi’s description and comments it is, 

however, evident that this species is variable to a certain extent in the length 

of the third antennal joint, the extent of the clear indentation in the wings, the 

extent of the second band and the extent of the yellowish hairs on the pleurae 
anteriorly. 

It is very near rostratus as defined above and may almost be considered as a 
variable form of it. It differs, however, in having the sides of face and basal 
half of frons or even greater part of head in front more constantly and more 

obviously darkened to a variable extent; in having a distinctly longer and 
characteristic third antennal joint which is distinctly very much or much longer 

than its stylar element; in having the extension of the clear area into discoidal 

cell distinctly more rounded, appearing more pinched off, due to a narrowish 

neck or part formed by a blunt or very angular extension of the basal band 
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projecting into base of third posterior cell and another, more constant, tooth-like 
' projection opposite it also into base of third posterior cell from the second band; 
in having the second band more narrowed on hind margin, more often fading 
out or not reaching the hind margin, where it leaves a larger or more distinct 

basal part of hind margin of third posterior cell clear. Hypopygium of the ¢ (text- 

fig. 215, left) differs from that of rostratus in having a slightly narrower aedeagal 

process and narrower lateral struts. 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 11-164 mm. 

Length of wing: about 12-204 mm. 

Locality: Karoo, North-west Karoo, Orange Free State, South-West Africa 

and Southern Rhodesia. 

A specimen of this species in the South African Museum was supposed to 

have been hatched from a mud nest of the Sphegid-wasp Sceliphron spirifex (not 

quartinae as stated), together with an Ichneumonid and a Mutillid, by Péringuey 

and is probably the species alluded to by Bezzi under tollini (p. 138, Ann. S. Afr. 

Mus., xviii, 1921). In this case Péringuey was probably responsible for wrongly 

identifying the species as tollini. 

Litorrhynchus damarensis n. sp. 

Representatives of this species so closely resemble dilatatus superficially that 

they may almost be considered as a variety of the latter, but they differ from 

dilatatus s. str. in the following 

respects: 
The clear indentation in 

Wings is distinctly narrower on 

hind margin, occupying only 

the extreme apices of anal cell 

and axillary lobe, its extension 
into discoidal cell distinctly 

less pinched off, with a broader 

neck; the extension from basal 

infuscation into base of third 

posterior cell much blunter or TEXT-FIG. 215. Side and ventral views of aedeagal 
scarcely evident, the outer mar- apparatus of ¢ Litorrhynchus dilatatus Bezz. and right 
gin of basal infuscation thus ventral view of same structure of ¢ Litorrhynchus 

straight, more like that of na a : 
rostratus; second band relatively broader on hind margin, always reaching it 

and not fading out; a distinct, though faint, streak-like infuscation below first 
vein in apical part of marginal cell is more marked and reminiscent of that of 
obumbratus. Fewer yellowish hairs are present in propleural and mesopleural 
tufts, the latter and lower part of former sometimes entirely dark. The greatest 
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difference is, however, in the length of the third antennal joint which is 

distinctly much shorter in relation to length of its style, being shorter than the 

latter or only very slightly longer. The shape of the ventral aedeagal process 
of the hypopygium of the ¢ (text-fig. 215, right) is also different. 

From rostratus it may at once be distinguished by the relatively much shorter 

style which in rostratus is much longer than third joint itself; clear indentation 
in wings distinctly more pinched off in discoidal cell, the part in discoidal cell 

smaller, more rounded, not quadrate; outer margin of basal infuscation not so 

straight as in vostratus; hair in propleural and mesopleural tufts not so extensively 
dark as in latter; and the aedeagal process is differently shaped. 

From 9 gg and 2 99 (types in the South African Museum and paratypes in 
the Transvaal Museum). 

Length of body: about 11-18 mm. 

Length of wing: about 12-22 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Kaross (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1925) (holotype); 
Okorosawe (Mus. Exp., March 1926) (allotype); Windhoek (Wilde). North 

Transvaal: Louis Trichardt in the Zoutpansberg (Lawrence, Feb. 1928). 

The large 9-paratype from the Zoutpansberg differs from the more typical 

form in having more numerous yellowish hairs on pleural parts in front and the 

apical parts of anal cell and axillary lobe slightly more extensively clear. 

Litorrhynchus obumbratus Bezz. 

(Bezz., p. 226, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

(Syn. = macropterus Ricardo, nec Loew, p. 96, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 

vil (7), 1901.) 

This species which Bezzi originally described from the Congo and the Lualaba 

River is evidently a widely distributed species subject to slight regional and local 

variation. According to Bezzi’s key to the species of Litorrhynchus and his brief 

comparative description, this species is easily recognizable by its wing-pattern 

which has some resemblance to that of some forms of erythraeus, but which is 

chiefly characterized by the distinct and conspicuous streak-like, apical exten- 

Text-Fic. 216. Left wing of Litorrhynchus obumbratus Bezz. 
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sion of the infuscation in the apical part of the marginal cell just below the end 

of first vein. This species is, however, nearer dilatatus and damarensis as far as the 

wing-pattern is concerned and in the case of the latter an indication of a faint 
streak is also present apically below first vein. The infuscation in the wings 

(text-fig. 216) is very dark blackish brown to black and distributed as shown in 

text-figure; that in marginal cell ends abruptly above submarginal cross vein, 

but is characteristically continued in the form of a distinct and conspicuous 

streak just below first vein to its end; the entire outer or apical margin of 
infuscation is less irregularly zigzag than in dilatatus and damarensis; the exten- 

sion in first posterior cell feebler and blunter and the margin of the infuscation 

in apical part of first submarginal cell less deeply concave, shallower; clear 

indentation with the part in discoidal cell less pinched off, the neck being 
broader, the indentation also relatively narrower on hind margin; second 

posterior cell distinctly very much shorter along first posterior cell, this distance 
being subequal to, or scarcely, or only a little longer than, base of cell along 

discoidal cell and not as in dilatatus, damarensis and rostratus very much or 

conspicuously longer. In this respect it also differs from forms of erythraeus. In 

other respects it differs from dilatatus and damarensis in having the head in front 

and face on the whole much darker, the black on sides of the latter more 

extensive; in having the abdomen much darker, the red on sides of tergites 2 

and 3 often wanting in 9 and more reduced in J, and venter usually entirely 

dark in 9 and with more black in ¢ than in dilatatus. Moreover the third antennal 

joint is on the whole relatively shorter and its style is subequal to, a little shorter 
than or only a little longer than the joint. The hairs on humeral angle, in meso- 

and metapleural tufts are predominantly or entirely black in one form. Hypo- 

pygium of g with the aedeagal process (text-fig. 217, left) hollowed, cup-like or 

hood-shaped apically, its sides subapically angularly prominent. 

Text-FIG. 217. Left: Side and ventral views of detached aedeagal 
apparatus of $ Litorrhynchus obumbratus Bezz. Right: Side and ventral 
views of anterior part of aedeagal apparatus of $ Litorrhynchus atricapillus 
Nn. sp. 
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In the British, Rhodesian, South African and Transvaal Museums. 

Length of body: about 114-17 mm. 

Length of wing: about 134-22 mm. 

Locality: Zululand, Transvaal and Southern Rhodesia. 

As has already been stated under macropterus, Ricardo wrongly referred a 

dg and a 9-specimen collected by Distant at Pretoria to macropterus (Lw.), a 

species which has a different wing-pattern and a third posterior cell which is 

much more than twice as broad as second posterior cell on hind margin and 
which has a very much longer style to third antennal joint. 

Litorrhynchus atricapillus n. sp. 

Body mainly black; scutellum, except for base, and a spot on each side of 

tergite 2 or on both 2 and 3, reddish, the spots on abdomen, however, sometimes 

indistinct or wanting; venter either entirely dark or with the hind parts of 

sternites or basal half of venter sometimes yellowish brown; pleurae brown or 

dark brownish; head in front yellowish brownish to brown or even darker, 

sometimes becoming paler on frons in front and discally on face, but sometimes 

even face discally dark, only apical rim yellowish; legs yellowish brown to 

reddish brown, but appearing dark or black owing to dark scaling. Vestiture 
with the hairs and bristles predominantly black above and below; those in 

collar anteriorly and on anterior part of humerus fulvous yellowish to golden 

in certain lights, sometimes with a slight reddish brownish sheen in propleural 

tuft and with a few yellowish or brownish hairs intermixed in mesopleural tuft; 
plumula and tuft at base of abdomen white; scaling mostly black; that on 

head in front gleaming brassy yellowish; that on thorax dark, but gleaming 

silvery greyish to reddish golden in certain lights; hair-like ones on each side 
gleaming reddish brownish to reddish golden; that on abdomen above and 

below and on legs dark; white patch on sides of tergite 3 quadrangular. Wings 

much like those of obumbratus, the infuscation dark blackish brown, a distinct 

streak-like extension of infuscation in apical part of marginal cell below first 

vein, however, wanting; basal band with its outer margin straight or sub- 

straight, leaving only extreme apex of anal cell and sometimes also that of 

axillary lobe clear; second band fairly broadish on hind margin, its outer 

margin not so irregularly zigzag as in rostratus and dilatatus; third posterior cell 

a little more than 14 times width of second posterior cell on hind margin; the 
latter with its side along first posterior cell subequal to or a little shorter, or 

a little longer than, side along discoidal cell; squamae dark brownish, dark- 
fringed; halteres dark or blackish brown, the upper apical rim of knobs some- 

times pale. Head with the third antennal joint conical, a little shorter than its 
style; proboscis black, relatively short, about 2:3-4:1 mm. long. Hypopygium of 

gd with the aedeagal process (text-fig. 217, right) like that of obumbratus, but the 

lateral subapical processes sharper and longer. 
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From 3 gd and 4 99 (holotype in the Transvaal Museum, allotype in the 

‘South African Museum and a paratype in the Rhodesian Museum, and a 

shrivelled specimen in the Commonwealth Institute). 
Length of body: about 10-14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 12-18 mm. 

Locality: Transvaal: Pretoria (Impey, 2 Dec. 1915) (holotype); Mosele- 

kaatsnek (Swierstra, 10 Jan. 1928). Orange Free State: Smithfield (Kanne- 

meyer, 1910). Southern Rhodesia: Matetsi (Stevenson, 30 March 1934 

(allotype); Saw Mills (Rhod. Mus., 21 March 1937); Beit Bridge (Mackie, 

April 1932). 

This species resembles obumbratus in the pattern of its wings, but may at once 

be distinguished by the absence of a distinct and conspicuous streak-like 

extension of the infuscation in marginal cell apically, narrower clear indentation 

on hind border, almost entirely dark apical part of anal cell, broader second 

dark band on hind margin and entirely or predominantly dark hair on pleurae. 

From certain forms of eryihraeus it may be distinguished by the broader second 

band on hind margin, less triangular-shaped and narrower clear indentation 

which occupies very much less of apical parts of anal and axillary cells and 

relatively shorter third antennal joint. 

Litorrhynchus pseudocollaris Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 219 and fig. 20, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

(Syn. = maurus Bezzi, in part, nec Thunberg, p. 137 and 138, Ann. 

S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921.) 

This species which Bezzi described in 1924, but of which he wrongly deter- 

mined a 9-specimen in 1921 as maurus (Thunb.), very closely resembles the 

latter. It may, however, be readily distinguished by the very much narrower 

second band of the infuscation on hind margin of wings, the more extensive 

clear part at apices of anal cell and axillary lobe and above all the very much 

shorter second posterior cell which is much less curved and elongate and of 

which the part along discoidal cell is distinctly very much shorter than base of 
third posterior cell along discoidal cell, and part along first posterior cell is 

usually longer or at least subequal to, not shorter than, part along discoidal cell, 

and hind margin of third posterior cell is also usually much shorter than in 

maurus and not much more than twice width of hind margin of second posterior 

cell, whereas in maurus this is usually much more than 2} times. There is also 

a tendency for the infuscation to be sometimes paler, more brownish or reddish 
brownish. The reddish on sides of abdomen is also distinctly more extensive, 

even extending to apex, or hind margins of posterior tergites are more extensively 

reddish, especially on sides. The hairs in collar, propleural tuft and in anterior 

upper part of mesopleural tuft, though also reddish, not so intensely fiery 

reddish; and the patch of white scales on sides of tergite 3 distinctly larger, 

more quadrangular, not rounded. 
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From certain forms of erythraeus it may at once be distinguished by the reddish 
hair in collar and on front part of pleurae, more extensive reddish on sides of 
abdomen, shorter third antennal joint, slightly narrower clear indentation on 
hind margin of wings and slightly, but distinctly, broader second band on hind 
margin. The aedeagal process of aedeagal apparatus (text-fig. 218, left) of g 

differs from that of maurus in having the sides of the apical part sinuous. 

Text-Fic. 218. Left: Ventral view of aedeagal 
apparatus of 3 Litorrhynchus pseudocollaris Bezz. 
Right: Ventral and side views of aedeagal 
apparatus of ¢ Litorrhynchus erythraeus subsp. 
allothyris Bezz. 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums and Commonwealth Institute. 

Length of body: about 13-16 mm. 

Length of wing: about 15-19 mm. 

Locality: Natal, Eastern and North-eastern Transvaal, Southern Rhodesia, 

Portuguese East Africa, Nyasaland and the Belgian Congo. 

As was stated under maurus there is some suspicion that either maurus or this 

species may be the tollint of Loew (p. 15, Wien. Ent. Monatschr., vii, 1863) which 

is also described as having reddish hair in collar and on anterior part of pleurae. 

This species, however, appears to be a North-east South African and tropical 

form whereas maurus is more widespread in South Africa and has a greater claim 

to be the tollint of Loew. 

Litorrhynchus erythraeus subsp. allothyris Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 329, Resultats Screntifiques (Ins. Dipt.), vi, Voyage de Ch. 

Alluaud et R. Feannel en Afrique Orientale (1911-12), 1923; Bezzi, 

pp. 214, 224, 226 and 227, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 

1924.) 
The specimens in the collections before me which more or less agree with 

Bezzi’s short notes and comments on the wing-pattern of the apparently wide- 
spread forms and varieties of erythraeus, a species which he originally described 
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from Erythraea in 1906 (p. 261, Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., xxxvii, 1905), are provi- 
sionally referred to the latter species and to its East African subspecies allothyris. 

Without an examination and a comparison of the original specimens of Bezzi’s 

allothyris, productus and erythraeus s. str., it is impossible to state whether all these 

forms and others described from East Africa belong to one species or to separate, 

but related, species. The wing-pattern in this group is very similar and mis- 
leading. The specimens before me show the following characters: 

Body mainly black above; front half of frons and face yellowish brown, the 

basal half of former dark and sides of face in genal parts also brownish; scutel- 

lum, excepting black base, hind margin of tergite 1 and sides of 2 and 3 reddish 

or reddish brown; pleurae brownish to dark brown; venter yellowish brownish 

in basal half, the sternites from sternite 4, however, only yellowish or yellowish 

brownish across hind margins; legs yellowish brownish to reddish brown, but 

appearing dark due to dark scaling. Vestiture with the hairs in collar and some 

hairs intermixed in upper anterior part of mesopleural tuft, some in propleural 
tuft and a few anteriorly in metapleural tuft yellowish; rest of the hair on these 

sites and sometimes the entire propleural tuft black; scaling on head in front 

golden or brownish golden; that on thorax dark, but gleaming brownish 

golden or bronzy brownish; that on abdomen, excepting the white patches and 

whitish scaling on last two tergites, black or dark; scaling on legs mainly dark. 

Wings with the pattern described for erythraeus and its forms; the infuscation 

blackish brown, becoming slightly less dark in marginal cell and in second band, 

with, in addition to the pale spots in basal half, also a slight pale spot on middle 

cross vein; outer margin of dark basal band straight, the base of third posterior 

cell scarcely included; second band narrowed on hind margin, occupying only 

a little more than apical half of hind margin of third posterior cell, the entire 

apical part of second posterior cell being clear; infuscation in marginal cell 

ceasing abruptly a little distance before end of first vein; clear indentation 

triangular, the part in discoidal cell broadly connected with the rest, a con- 

siderable part of apices of anal cell and axillary lobe, at least apical third, clear, 

the indentation thus considerably broader than deep and more so than in 
pseudocollaris; apical margin of third posterior cell much less than twice width 

of second posterior cell on hind margin; vein between discoidal and third 

posterior cells longer than that between discoidal and second posterior cells; 

second posterior cell not long and curved as in maurus and the macropierus-series ; 

halteres dark brown. Head with antennal joint 3 markedly long, at least as long 
as or much longer than joints 1 and 2 combined and much longer, almost or 

more than 14 times as long as its rather stoutish style; proboscis about 4-3-5 mm. 

long. Legs with the longer bristly hairs on front tarsi relatively stouter, longer, 

more spine-like than in other species, and with the basal tooth on claws rather 

well developed and stoutish; spines on front tibiae very well developed. 
Hypopygium of 3 with the aedeagal process (text-fig. 218, right) somewhat 

resembling that of obumbratus, but the sides of apical hood-like part rounded and 
the cup itself shallower. 
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In the South African and Durban Museums and in the Agricultural Dept. 
of Southern Rhodesia. 

Length of body: about 12-13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 15-16 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Vumbu Mountains (Dryadales 29 April 1935); 

Salisbury Dist. (Dept. of Agriculture S. Rhodesia, 20 March 1948); Gutu 

(Bevis, 2 April 1949). 

Gen. Exoprosopa Macq. 

(Macquart, p. 35, Dipt. Exot., ii, 1840; Loew, in part, p. 223, Dipt. 

Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860; Becker, in part, p. 452, Ann. Mus. Kool. Acad. 

Imp. St. Petersb., xvii, 1912; Bezzi, p. 635, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 

1911 (1912); Bezzi, p. 138, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xvill, 1021; ubezan 

p- 227, The Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Paramonow, 

p. 181, Acad. d. Sc. de ? Ukraine, vi (Trav. Mus. Zool. Kiev, No. 4), 

1928; Engel, p. 452, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 101, 1936; Austen, 

p. 161, Bombylidae of Palestine, 1937.) 

This genus which is exceedingly rich in species and very well represented in 

Southern Africa, as well as in the Ethiopian Region in general, is by no means 

homogeneous. If a large number of species are, however, examined with 

the idea of dividing the genus up into subgenera as was done by Bezzi, so many 

transitional forms are found that any attempt at dividing it into stable subgenera 

breaks down completely and the conclusion obtrudes itself that notwithstanding 

its apparent lack of homogeneity Exoprosopa is nevertheless stable in most of 

its generic characters though varying specifically in many and various directions. 

Such variable generic and specific characters of this genus, as based on the 

numerous South African species in the collections before me, are as follows: 

Body, apart from colour differences which are very variable in their develop- 

ment on the head, scutellum, abdomen or sides of abdomen, venter and legs, 

usually more or less elongate, with the abdomen usually broad and oval, some- 
times somewhat conical and pointed posteriorly, rarely, however, very elongate 
and subcylindrical. Vestiture in form of hairs, bristles, hair-like scales and 

flattened scales; hairs on head in front not very dense, black in most species, 
but sometimes pale yellowish or reddish on front part of frons, genal part of 
face and sides of face; those in collar above always pale, though sometimes with 
dark ones across its hinder part; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles usually 

well developed and long, rarely very short, rarely not black; mesopleural tuft 

well developed; pteropleuron usually with some backwardly directed, stoutish 
hairs or bristles in addition to fine hairs or hair-like scales; front part of 

sternopleuron, hypopleuron, hind part of pteropleuron and metapleural parts 

bare or with some scaling on latter; hairs on sides of abdomen usually well 
developed, sometimes densely so, occasionally short and sparse, those on 
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abdomen above short, usually depressed, becoming longer posteriorly, especially 

across hind margin of last tergite. Scaling on head in front usually pale, some- 

times brilliantly shining or silvery or even metallic shining on sides of face, 
rarely entirely or mainly dark; that on thorax above usually fine, in streaks of 
pale or dark ones, occasionally entirely pale or dark or even metallic shining; 

scales in a dense streak on sides of thorax hair-like, more often very pale or 
whitish, but sometimes more brownish or even black; scaling across hind 

margin of scutellum and abdomen broader, more flattened, usually dense on 

abdomen above, rarely without some white, whitish, pale or yellowish ones in 

either complete or interrupted bands across some of the tergites or at least with 

some on sides of some tergites, usually with tergites 6 and 7 entirely pale or 

white-scaled; entire abdomen in some species pale-scaled, without any dark 

ones; scaling on pleurae usually fine and hair-like, but sometimes flattened or 
with a patch of dense, flattened, white or whitish ones on sternopleuron; that 

on venter usually dense; that on legs dense, longish, conspicuous, and feathery 

on the hind tibiae of a few species. Wangs (cf. text-figures and plate ii, figures 

I-12) entirely hyaline only in a few species, usually with various types of 

infuscation, assuming a variety of patterns (the gg of some species with a 

different pattern from that of 29), more often with the base and anterior costal 

half or part infuscated to a variable extent, sometimes dimidiately infuscated 

in both sexes or in ¢¢ only, sometimes with a reticulate appearance, sometimes 

with cross bands or a backward extension across apical part of discoidal cell, 

especially in 99 of species in which the §¢ have a dimidiate infuscation, very 

often with spots or clouds on cross veins and bifurcations in addition to anterior 

infuscation, often entirely mottled or spotted and with spots also near ends of 

posterior veins; three submarginal cells always present; vein between discoidal 

and third posterior cells in a certain group with an appendix projecting into 

latter cell, with this appendix in another group extending right across third 

posterior cell as a cross vein to fourth posterior cell to form a fifth posterior cell; 

marginal cell occasionally divided into two by a supernumerary cross vein; 

discoidal cell assuming a variety of shapes, sometimes dilated apically, some- 
times acute or produced apically, often subacute and often subtruncate or 

truncate apically, its apical cross vein usually S-curved to a variable extent, 

often very much so and long, sometimes much shorter, straight or substraight; 

middle cross vein more often around middle of discoidal cell, sometimes nearer 

base, occasionally much beyond middle; second vein originating opposite or 

just in front of middle cross vein; first posterior cell more often narrowed, but 
open apically, sometimes however acute or closed apically, rarely distinctly 

stalked; anal cell always open apically, even if only narrowly; axillary lobe 

sometimes very broad and angularly or subangularly rounded, occasionally 
narrow and scarcely broader than anal cell; basal comb and basal hook well 
developed; squamae well developed, broad. Head with the face always conically 

or subconically prominent or produced, sometimes very sharply conical; face 

transversely depressed to a variable extent across its base in a few forms; frons 
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with a slight central depression which is sometimes scarcely indicated; eyes 
subangularly indented behind, with a distinct, often longish, bisecting line 
from indentation, always separated on vertex in both sexes, rarely subcontiguous, 

in $3, usually broader than ocellar tubercle in $3, usually broader in 99 than 

in §d¢; antennae with joint 3 usually elongate-conical, sometimes, however, 

short, more conical, occasionally pyriform or bulb-shaped, the style (or terminal 
joint) usually distinctly discernible, often long, but sometimes minute and 

scarcely discernible; proboscis usually short, projecting only very slightly 

beyond apex of well-developed buccal cavity, rarely projecting much, often 

stout; palps elongate, hairy, not visibly jointed; genal part evident as a slight, 

narrowish, sunken groove or slit. Legs usually with spines on middle and hind 

femora and sometimes with small spinelets above on front ones, occasionally 

with the spines few or poorly developed and in a few species almost wanting; 

tibiae usually with well-developed spicules, absent on front ones in most species, 

but present to a variable extent in quite a number of species; front legs on the 
whole reduced in size, sometimes markedly so, especially in forms with spicules 

on front tibiae; front tarsi always modified to a variable extent in both sexes, 

either thickened and with stoutish, spine-like hairs, or more slender and finely 

hairy; claws with a distinct, sharp or pointed, or sometimes blunt, basal tooth; 

front claws reduced in size. Ovipositor of 99 with a row of slightly curved spines 

on each side of which the lower ones are the largest. Hypopygium of ¢¢ (cf. 

text-figures) very uniform and almost similar in a large number of species, 
often however strikingly different, suggesting generic differences; the shell-like 

basal parts invariably hairy on dorsal aspect, sometimes with a few characteristic 

curved or hook-like, dark, flattened, spine-like setae medially and dorsally 

between the partly fused basal parts, the apical angles of basal parts sometimes 

prominently projecting and bases sometimes also produced; beaked apical 

joints always more or less curved, their apical parts directed upwards, their 
apices usually sharp and in many forms with a slight indentation, giving them 

a bifid appearance, their outer lateral angles usually prominent, angular, or 

even bluntly spine-like, and with some hairs, the dorsal surface usually hollowed 

out or depressed to a variable extent; aedeagus rarely long; a ventral aedeagal 
process invariably present and well developed, assuming various shapes which 

are of specific value in the separation of the species; lateral struts fairly uniform, 

but sometimes broad or much reduced; basal strut assuming various shapes, 
much reduced and small in a few species. 

The hypopygium of the $ has not been dissected in species represented by 

unique 34 or in new species of which only one 3-specimen is represented. 
This genus can only be confused with Litorrhynchus and Thyridanthrax. From 

the former, which it very closely resembles and from which it is often not easily 

distinguished, it differs in having a constantly more produced or conically 

prominent face; relatively much shorter proboscis which is usually not or 

rarely longer than head, not or only slightly projecting beyond buccal cavity; 
in having the front tibiae non-spiculate and slender in most species; a more 

41 
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slender, spine-like or sharper basal tooth to claws; various other types of wing- 

‘pattern and rarely with a Litorrhynchus-type of clear indentation at middle of 

infuscation in wings; and a different arrangement of pale or white scales on 

abdomen above. From Thyridanthrax it may at once be distinguished by the 

presence of three submarginal cells in wings; different wing-patterns; presence 

of a basal tooth to claws; long stylar element of third antennal joint; and the 

relatively less broadened and shortened abdomen. From the very closely related 

new genus Atrichochira described further on it differs mainly in the more conical 

face; longer sloping occiput; distinctly modified and hairy front tarsi of which 

the claws are distinctly and often much reduced; better developed basal tooth 

of the claws; better developed spines and spicules on femora and tibiae; and 

longer thoracic and scutellar bristles. 
On account of the heterogeneity of the genus and the numerous dissimilar 

elements which comprise it, Bezzi split it up provisionally into eleven separate 

subgenera, namely Heteralonia Rond., Exoptata Coq.,* Mesoclis Bezz., Metapenta 

Bezz., Acrodisca Bezz., Cladodisca Bezz., Trinaria Muls., Defilippia Lioy, Pterobates 

Bezz., Argyrospila Rond., and Exoprosopa Macq. s. str., of which five are generic 

creations of various previous authors which had been sunk as synonyms of 

Exoprosopa s. 1. In support of these various subgenera Bezzi advanced certain 

characters and more especially venational ones which are more or less con- 

stantly present in certain groups of species. If, however, a long series of specimens 

within these various subgenera be examined it is quite evident that these 

distinguishing characters and even the venational ones are by no means 

exclusively present in the species of any one subgenus. Transitional forms occur 

which are difficult to place and which in some cases may be assigned to as 
many as three of these subgenera. In view of the doubtful value of these 

so-called distinguishing characters and the presence of transitional forms in 

most of the subgenera which show some of these characters in varying degrees, 

the various species of these subgenera can at most be only relegated to certain 

distinct groups or divisions within the comprehensive and heterogeneous genus 

Exoprosopa as was already maintained by Paramonow in 1928 (loc. cit.). In the 
subjoined key to the South African species of Exoprosopa the sections delimiting 

the species belonging to these various subgenera and summarizing their main 

characters are conveniently given under their subgeneric names. The various 

groups and sections of species in the text, however, do not strictly demarcate 

these subgeneric divisions; they are in most cases artificial and open to criticism. 

Without a revision of all the species of Exoprosopa from all over the world it is 

impossible and not advisable to allocate certain African groups to new genera 

or subgenera or even groups of species to certain fixed sections. 
In Southern Africa, as in other parts of Africa and also in the Palaearctic 

Region, this genus is very richly represented in species, though within our 

* He subsequently referred the Mediterranean representatives of this American subgenus to a 
new genus <ygodipla based on the North African species Exoprosopa singularis Macq. (see 
pp. 268-9, Bull. Soc. Roy. Ent. d’Eg ypte, 1925). 
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subregion relatively more species occur in the northern and more wooded parts 

than in the southern and south-western semi-arid parts. On the other hand 

certain species occurring in the drier semi-arid parts, such as the Karoo, 
Namaqualand, Bushmanland and parts of South-West Africa, are of great 

taxonomic interest; some forms being almost restricted to these dry parts, but 
with special forms or varietal races extending into the more wooded regions, 
mountainous parts and coastal areas which border the Karoo plateau. With 

the exception of a few smallish species, most of the representatives of Exoprosopa 

are fairly large insects and among them are the largest Bombyliids. 

Biology. From a biological point of view next to nothing is known of the 

parasitical habits of these insects. One South African species Exoprosopa 

(Pierobates) apicalis was reared in the South African Museum from the pupal 
cocoons of a large Pompylid wasp Tachypompilus ignitus which preys upon a 

large Theraphosid spider Harpactira (see under Exoprosopa apicalis). According 

to Bezzi two North American species of this genus are hyperparasites of species 
of the Hymenopterous genus Tiphia which itself parasitizes certain Lamellicorn 

beetles (Lachnosterna). Of the Ethiopian species Bezzi states that ‘it is very 

probable that the majority of Ethiopian species feed upon the egg-cases of 

locusts’. There is, however, no evidence whatever that representatives of this 

genus develop in the egg-packets of locusts. On the contrary the little evidence 

we have seems to indicate that representatives of the three related genera 
Litorrhynchus, Exoprosopa and Ligyra (Hyperalona olim) parasitize various species 

of Hymenoptera. As evidence in support of this and apart from the two examples 

mentioned above, the case of the South African Litorrhynchus dilatatus which was 

reared from the mud nest of a Sphegid (Sceliphron spirifex) and the South 

American species Hyperalonia morio which according to Lindner (quoted by 

Engel) develops in the nests of the fossorial wasp Bembex (Stictia) surinamensis 
may be mentioned. 

Species of Exoprosopa are often very difficult to separate and in the subjoined 

key to the South African species, series of species are often lumped together in 

sections which are purely artificial and for purposes of identification only; their 

true natural affinities not being always evident from the key or even in the 

sections in the descriptive part. Some species which appear to be transitional, 

which occur in varietal races or which doubtfully fit in one section have also 

been incorporated in other sections. 

Key to the known South African species of Exoprosopa 

1. (a) Wings with only 3 submarginal cells of which only one is enclosed and the apical part 
of wings with only 2 cells; marginal cell not appearing as if divided into two by a 
supernumerary cross vein, its apex not truncate; apical part of second vein usually 
only roundly recurved; axillary lobe usually broader, the base of wing rarely appearing 
as if stalked and if so only 3 submarginal cells are present; first posterior cell usually 
broader, rarely not distinctly or much broadened beyond middle before it narrows 
again, its sides rarely subparallel or parallel. ; A : ; 2 
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Wings (pl. ii, fig. 12) with 4 submarginal cells of which 2 are completely enclosed and 
apical part of wings with 3 cells, formed by the division of normal anterior apical 
cell beyond submarginal cross vein into two by an oblique supernumerary cross vein 
which also gives the appearance of the marginal cell being divided into two by a cross 
vein; apex of true marginal cell truncate; apical part of second vein sharply bent 
at right angles; axillary lobe less developed, markedly narrower and shorter, the 
base of wings appearing as if stalked; first posterior cell narrow, subparallel or more 
parallel-sided, scarcely broadened before acute apex. (Dark brownish species, with 
brownish or chocolate-brownish infuscation and partly confluent spots and clouds 
on wings, with bands of whitish and ochreous or yellowish scales and black ones 
across tergites, and a central row of white spots.) 

3 2 Exoprosopa (Heteralonia) kaokoénsis n. sp. (p. 909) 

Vein between discoidal and third posterior cells distinctly angular or sharply angular 
at its apical part near base of second posterior cell and invariably or constantly 
provided with a long or short appendix or stump projecting into third posterior cell 
from this angle, and with this appendix either extending right across to fourth posterior 
cell and dividing third posterior cell into two or only extending freely for some distance 
into third posterior cell; wings on the whole more extensively infuscated, reticulate, 
clouded or spotted. , ; 4 ‘ 3 

Vein between discoidal and third posterior cells usually not very sharply angular, only 
sinuous or rounded near base of second posterior cell and not provided with a long or 
distinct and constant appendix extending or projecting into third posterior cell (and 
if such an angularity or vestige of a stump is indicated the wings with more extensive 
clear areas); wings on the whole with more extensive clear apical and hinder parts 
and, if extensively infuscated or spotted, posterior vein of discoidal cell without an 
angular prominence and without an appendix at angle. . , : : 42 

Stump or appendix from angular prominence on vein between discoidal and third 
posterior cells long and extending right across third posterior cell as a cross vein to 
fourth posterior cell, dividing the former into two cells and thus producing five 
posterior cells in wings; front legs only slightly reduced, not markedly shortened, 
the front femora at least, or almost, 14 times as long as front coxae; front tibiae 

smooth, without distinct spicules; front tarsi long and slender, considerably more than 
half length of tibiae.. 2 ; . 4 (Metapenta-group) (p. 726) 

Stump or appendix from angular prominence shorter or very short, projecting freely 
into third posterior cell, not extending as a cross vein right across to fourth posterior 
cell and not dividing third posterior cell into two, the wings thus with the normal four 
posterior cells; front legs usually reduced or markedly shortened, rarely long, the 
front femora usually only about or distinctly less than 14 times length of front coxae; 
front tibiae very rarely without distinct and often conspicuous spicules; front tarsi 
usually much shorter and stouter, only about or only a little longer than half length 
of tibiae. ; : f , 13 (Acrodisca- and Cladodisca-groups) 

Interocular space on vertex relatively narrower, less than, subequal to, or only a little 
more than length of antennal joint 3; wings relatively broader, less pointed; 
discoidal cell distinctly more dilated or broadened apically, more truncate apically, 
its apical cross vein (between it and second and third posterior cells) more oblique 
to hind border of wings; second posterior cell not very obliquely rhomboidal; vein 
from lower apical angle of discoidal cell which divides third posterior cell into two 
not at right angles to vein between third and normal fourth posterior cells and usually 
much longer than posterior or apical part of the latter which it cuts off (stalk of 
enclosed part of third posterior cell); enclosed part of third posterior cell longer, 
usually not very much shorter than, and often longer than, second part of third 
posterior cell; base of second tergite without or with only an inconspicuous pale 

transverse band, rarely with a broad, whitish, transverse band; middle femora with 
fewer spines below and hind ones usually with only one row of spines below; usually 

smaller forms, less than 15-20 mm. long, with a wing-length of less than 18-22 mm. 

5 
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Interocular space relatively very much broader, much broader than length of antennal 
joint 3, nearly or about as broad as combined length of joint 3 plus its style; wings 
relatively narrow, more elongate, distinctly more pointed; discoidal cell relatively 
less dilated or broadened apically, distinctly narrower or more acute apically, its 
apical cross vein parallel or subparallel to hind border of wings; second posterior cell 
very or markedly obliquely rhomboidal, its basal part projecting more tongue-like; 
vein from lower apical angle of discoidal cell, which divides third posterior cell into 
two, at right angles to vein dividing the latter cells from normal fourth posterior cell 
and distinctly much shorter than apical part it has cut off; enclosed part of third 
posterior cell shorter or much shorter than second part of third posterior cell; base 
of tergite 2 with a very conspicuous, broad, transverse band of white scales; middle 
and hind femora with more numerous spines in two rows below; usually larger forms, 
about 15-20 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 18-22 mm. 

3 & cingulalis n. sp. (p. 734) 

The spots at base of discoidal cell, on middle cross vein, at base and apex of second 
vein, at bases of second and third submarginal cells, two at base of second posterior 
cell, on cross vein dividing third posterior cell and spots at base of enclosed part of 
third posterior cell and at base of fourth posterior cell rather large, rounded and 
conspicuous; apical part and hinder half of wings, apart from infusions along veins, 
slightly less uniformly infuscated, more greyish hyaline, more reticulate and clear 
parts in two apical cells not contrasting with rest; enclosed part of third cell shorter, 
distinctly shorter, rarely longer or subequal in length to second part of third posterior 
cell; a fairly conspicuous, broadish, transverse band of whitish scaling present across 
base of tergite 2. , 5 6 

Spots either not present at all on these sites or if present eee in hint parts smaller, 
fainter or indistinct; hinder half of wings up to first posterior cell darker and more 
uniformly so, not or scarcely much fainter than costal part, not so distinctly reticulate 
and with only a few clearer streaks in some of the cells, and clear parts in apical two 
cells conspicuous; enclosed part of third posterior cell longer, longer or much longer 
than second part of third posterior cell; base of tergite 2 without a conspicuous or 
broadish, transverse band of whitish scaling, any pale scaling there being more 
yellowish or the band narrower. : : : : 8 

Enclosed part of third posterior cell subequal in length to or distinctly shorter or much 
shorter than second part of this cell; hair on pleural parts with more numerous pale 
hairs or even almost entirely pale or yellowish; metapleural tuft with more yellowish 
hairs or predominantly yellowish; red on sides of tergites 2 and 3 more extensive; 
venter with more yellowish. : ; 7 

Enclosed part of third posterior cell quite as long as or slightly lense than second 
part of this cell; hair on pleural parts predominantly dark; metapleural tuft with 
more black bristles; red on sides of tergites 2 and 3 seahe gen or confined to extreme 
sides; reddish on venter less extensive. 

Q form of var. reticulata of pentala Macq. (p. 727) 
Entire face or - greater discal part of face, greater part of scutellum, sides of tergites 2-5 
in g and 2 and 3 in 9 broadly, the guapins hind margins of tergites, greater part or 
entire venter (excepting only middle row of black spots), and legs yellowish red or 
reddish brown; style of antennal joint 3 relatively shorter, shorter than half length 
of joint; spots or clouds on cross veins in wings usually larger, more conspicuous. 

; 3S 2 pentala Macq. (p. 727) 

Sometimes entire or greater part of face, entire or greater part of scutellum black or 
dark; sides of tergites 2 and 3 in both sexes much more narrowly reddish or entirely 
dark; sides of venter more narrowly or more obscurely reddish; legs darker or at least 

their upper surfaces much darker; style of third antennal joint relatively slightly 
longer, about or quite half length of joint; spots or clouds on cross veins sometimes 
tending to be smaller, narrower or fainter. 

‘ ; 3 2.var. reticulata of pentala Macq. (p. 727) 

Pleurae with much or predominantly pale or yellowish hairs and metapleural tuft also 
predominantly pale-haired or with more pale hairs anteriorly; base of tergite 2 on 
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sides with some pale hairs and venter at least in basal half with pale hairs; scaling 
on tergites above discally with more or much pale scaling and with much pale scaling 
also on venter; greater part or entire face, sides of abdomen and the venter more 
extensively yellowish or reddish brown, and legs on the whole paler, more yellowish. 

E : : ; 9 

Pleurae entirely black-haired or at least with more black hairs and metapleural tuft 
with more black hairs; base of tergite 2 black-haired like rest of sides (only base of 
tergite 1 pale-haired) and venter predominantly or entirely dark-haired; scaling 
discally on tergites with fewer pale scales, with more dark ones or even entirely dark- 
scaled, and also with predominantly dark or dark gleaming scales on venter; entire 
face or its sides extensively dark and sides of abdomen and venter less extensively 
yellowish, the face and sides of abdomen sometimes almost entirely dark, and legs on 
the whole darker, darker brownish or even blackish. : 3 j : IO 

Medial part of frons anteriorly to down between antennae black and sides of face with 
a distinct black spot or infusion; venter usually with a central row of dark or black 
patches of variable size, the red on sides being more extensive; wings on the whole 
narrower, the clear areas in discoidal cell and posterior cells more reduced; smaller 
form, about 10-14 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 114-15 mm. 

: : 3 2 corvina Lw. (p. 729) 

Front part of frons and entire face yellowish, no distinct spots on sides of latter; 
venter in 9 at least with last 3 or 4 sternites (excepting their hind margins) predomi- 
nantly dark and sides of basal half reddish; wings on the whole broader, the clear 
areas in discoidal cell and posterior cells larger, more extensive; larger form, about 
144-16 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 17-18 mm. 

. : 2 cadicerina Bezz. (p. 730) 

Scutellum black only across base or in basal half and face sometimes partly brownish 
or yellowish; wings more uniformly dark or black, the apical part contrastingly and 
characteristically clear in second and third submarginal cells, the vein between the 
latter two cells however infuscated or clouded along its course; entire mesopleural 
tuft (or excepting only a very few pale hairs in upper part) and the pleurae black- 
haired; pale scaling on sides of tergites, if present and if white, distinctly less extensive 
and less dense. : : : 3 II 

Scutellum entirely black and face entirely or uniformly dark or black; wings dark 
blackish brown in costal part and base, becoming imperceptibly less infuscated, 
clearer or more greyish apically and posteriorly, the apex of marginal cell and second 
and third submarginal cells though clearer not contrasting very conspicuously with 
darker parts, and vein dividing the second and third submarginal cells not clouded or 
only very indistinctly infuscated along its course; upper part of mesopleural tuft with 
some or at least more numerous yellowish bristly hairs; sides of tergites with dense 
and conspicuous, snow-white scaling and last two tergites also discally with uninter- 
rupted white bands. : : 3 ‘ db 2 dubia Ric. (p. 733) 

Body with much pale and yellowish scaling on head in front, on thorax above, across 
hind margin of scutellum and on sides of abdomen above, with a conspicuous streak 
of pale or yellowish hair-like scales on each side of thorax and pale scaling across base 
of tergite 2; face more yellowish brownish discally and with a large dark infusion on 
sides; sides of tergites 2 and 3 more extensively reddish yellow, and hind margins of 
tergites more broadly reddish; wings distinctly more uniformly dark blackish brown 
throughout, with a clear streak practically only in second submarginal cell, apical 
part of discoidal cell and very indistinctly in cut-off submarginal cell. 

; ‘ 2 furvipennis n. sp. (p. 730) 

Body either entirely or predominantly covered with greyish or greyish-yellowish 
gleaming dark or black scaling above and below or only sides of tergites with distinct 
pale scaling, without any pale streak on sides of thorax or across base of tergite 2; 
face much darker or even entirely very dark or blackish; sides of tergites 2 and 3 not, 
only indistinctly, or less extensively reddish, and hind margins of tergites not or only 
very narrowly and indistinctly reddish; wings either not very uniformly blackish or, 
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if uniformly blackish, at least both submarginal cells apically, the apical part of 
discoidal cell and some posterior cells with clear streaks. : ; : 12 

Head in front and entire body above and below with very dark or bie greyish- 
gleaming or graphite-gleaming scales; face more yellowish brownish discally and 
more than apical half of scutellum reddish; wings less uniformly dark, with the apical 
part more clear; vein between two apical submarginal cells only slightly infused along 
its course; clearer areas in posterior cells more extensive, more distinct; more distinct, 
conspicuous, rounded spots or clouds present at end of second vein and on cross veins 
in posterior half of wings; first posterior cell more rapidly narrowed apically from 
broadest part; modified front tarsi relatively longer, the basal joint markedly shorter 
than combined length of rest. ; » f . 2 melanostola n. sp. (p. 731) 

Head in front with more yellowish-gleaming dark scales and sides of tergites with some 
pale or whitish scaling; face, excepting a yellowish oblique streak below each antenna, 
dark blackish brown and only about apical half or apical part of scutellum reddish or 
yellowish; wings more uniformly dark blackish brown to black; conspicuous clearer 
streaks only in two apical submarginal cells and apical part of discoidal cell and very 
indistinctly in some of posterior cells; infuscation along vein separating apical two 
submarginal cells broad; usually or more often without any distinct rounded spot at 
end of second vein and without any well-defined, or with only ill-defined and 
indistinct spot-like clouds in posterior half of wings; first posterior cell tending to be 
less rapidly narrowed apically from broadest part; front tarsi relatively shorter, the 
basal joint only a little shorter than rest combined. 

3 2 atrella n. sp. (p. 732) 

Front legs reduced or markedly baltia the front femora less than or much less than 14 
times length of front coxae, the front tibiae stouter and usually with distinct and often 
conspicuous spicules and front femora often also with distinct spinules, the front tarsi 
stouter, shorter, only a little less than half length of tibiae; apical part of wings, if 
clear, less extensively so and invariably with distinct, rounded spots or clouds on 
submarginal cross veins and often also at ends of either second vein or vein between 
two submarginal cells and, if without spots along posterior veins, then at least with 
rounded spots or clouds at bases of posterior cells; body above usually with more 
numerous dark scales and less extensive yellowish ones, the individual scales above 
and below also broader; hair entirely black or rarely with a few yellowish ones on 
sides of face, that on sides of abdomen from tergite 2 entirely black or with more 
numerous black ones; those on scutellum also entirely black. 

14. (Acrodisca-group) (p. 736) 

Front legs only normally smaller than rest, not markedly short, the front femora 
longer, nearly or quite 14 times length of Fem coxae, the front tibiae more slender and 
without distinct spicules and the front femora also without spinules or spines, and front 
tarsi much longer than half length of tibiae; apical part of wings (pl. ii, fig. 3) beyond 
level of apex of false vein in costal cell and across to apex of discoidal cell and hinder 
part clear hyaline, without any rounded spots or clouds in apical clear part, on sub- 
marginal cross veins, or at ends of second vein or vein between two apical submarginal 
cells, and without any spots at ends of posterior veins; body above and below without 
any or with only sparse black scales, that on abdomen with more yellowish or ochreous 
ones, the scales finer, more hair-like; hair on sides of face with more yellowish ones 

and that on sides of abdomen with numerous yellowish ones intermixed with the dark 
ones; bristly hairs across hind margin of scutellum behind the black ones long, 
yellowish or golden. . . . ¢ 9 acrodiscoides Bezz. (Cladodisca-group) (p. 762) 

Style of antennal joint 3 much shorter or very short, distinctly less or very much less 
than half length of joint; face relatively longer; front legs on the whole less stout, 
more slender, the front femora less broadened in middle or spindle-shaped, without 
or with scarcely any fine hairs on their outer and lower surfaces, and basal joint of 
front tarsi not or scarcely much thickened and though with denser hairs in 99 these 

not conspicuously stiff and rigid; vein between discoidal and second posterior cells 
longer, more distinctly or more deeply S-shaped and usually parallel or subparallel 
to hind margin; discoidal cell thus long, its terminal end elongate, more acute; second 
posterior cell distinctly less rhomboidal. j ; : ‘ 15 
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Style very much longer, at least half or even more than half length of joint 3; face 
distinctly shorter, markedly shorter than post-antennal part; front legs stouter, the 
front femora more thickened in middle, more spindle-shaped, with conspicuous 
longish hairs on their outer and lower surfaces, and basal joint of front tarsi distinctly 
or markedly thickened, with conspicuous, stiff or rigid hairs above in 99; vein 
between discoidal and second posterior cells much shorter, not or little S-shaped and 
distinctly more oblique to hind margin; discoidal cell thus shorter, its terminal end 
much shorter, less acute and the cell often more truncate; second posterior cell more 
rhomboidal or more in form of a parallelogram. : ; : : 40 

Wings on the whole relatively longer, relatively more parallel-sided, more uniformly 
dark or infuscated throughout, the only less infuscated or clearer parts, if present, 
being clearer or more hyaline streaks in middle or apical part of discoidal cell, in the 
two outer submarginal cells and in middle of posterior cells, the infuscations along 
posterior veins therefore broader, more extensive, and the rounded spots or clouds on 
cross veins show up less and are less contrastingly conspicuous against dark back- 
ground. ‘ A; : : 16 

Wings relatively shorter, usually less parallel-sided, less uniformly infuscated, the 
uniformly infuscated part more confined to base and costal part, the apical and hinder 
parts with more extensive clear areas, or more extensively clear or hyaline or less 
tinged, the infuscations along posterior veins narrower, less extensive or broken up 
into isolated spots or even absent, and the spots or clouds on cross veins distinctly 
more conspicuous and contrasting more against the more extensive clear areas. 

23 

Wings more uniformly infuscated throughout and clearer apical part less extensive, 
the vein between the two outer submarginal cells also darkly infuscated along its 
course; front legs relatively shorter and stouter, the spinules on the femora and spicules 
on tibiae stouter, more conspicuous; anterior part of frons and the face with less 
yellowish, the latter with a larger black patch or even entirely dark; antennae not 
entirely yellowish; labella of proboscis narrower, more pointed; black hairs on head 
in front and sides of abdomen distinctly longer and denser. 3 : F 17 

Wings less uniformly infuscated, cinnamon-brownish, the apical part more extensively 
and contrastingly clearer or less infuscated, the vein between two outer submarginal 
cells being scarcely or not infuscated along its course; front legs more slender, longer, 
with only very feeble, fine, short and scarcely visible spinules and spicules; anterior 
part of frons and the face more extensively yellowish, the apical dark spot on face 
smaller; antennae entirely yellowish; labella more rounded apically and broader; 
black hairs on head and sides of abdomen distinctly shorter and sparser. 

g var. of rubicunda n. sp. (p. 758) 

Hairs in mesopleural tuft, on pleurae and venter either entirely or predominantly pale, 
yellowish or whitish, or with very much fewer dark hairs; scaling on body below, on 
venter and legs mostly whitish or snow-white, often conspicuously so; that on abdomen 
above with more pale or whitish scales across tergites in addition to whitish band 
across base of tergite 2, and usually with a central row of whitish spots; wings more 
elongate, relatively narrower, parallel-sided, often less uniformly infuscated along 
hinder and apical parts, clearer streaks in posterior cells being often more evident. 

18 

Hairs in mesopleural tuft, on pleurae and venter predominantly or entirely black or 
dark; scaling on body below darker, more yellowish brownish to dark or black, that 
on legs mostly dark or black; that on abdomen above usually with fewer pale scales 
across tergites in addition to the very conspicuous white basal band across tergite 2 
and white patch on sides of 3; wings distinctly less elongate, relatively shorter, 
broader, more uniformly infuscated throughout even if infuscations along course of 
veins seem darker. : d : : 22 

Style of antennal joint 3 distinctly much longer, quite as long as or even appreciably 
longer than antennal joint 2; face and anterior part of frons with more yellowish or 
reddish; scutellum more extensively reddish and venter either predominantly reddish 
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or with much broader reddish hind margins, and sides of abdomen on the whole with 
more reddish; wings either more uniformly infuscated or with the less infuscated 
areas or streaks in outer two submarginal cells and in posterior cells less contrastingly 
clear; mesopleural tuft without any or with fewer dark hairs; pale scaling on abdomen 
above also with much yellowish or ochreous scaling and that on legs gleaming whitish; 
spicules on front tibiae stouter, more developed; larger forms, about 8-16 mm. long, 
with a wing-length of about 10-18 mm. : ; : A 19 

Style very much shorter, scarcely half as long as antennal joint 2, or minute and 
vestigial; frons and face either entirely or more extensively dark or black; only hind 
margins of scutellum reddish or entire scutellum black, and venter either entirely dark 
or with only very narrow and obscure reddish hind margins, and with the reddish on 
sides of abdomen much reduced or absent; wings with the less infuscated or clearer 
areas in outer submarginal cells, in middle of discoidal cell and in posterior cells more 
contrastingly hyaline; mesopleural tuft with more dark or black hairs intermixed; 
pale scaling on abdomen above mostly or entirely white or whitish and scaling on 
legs also whitish or gleaming more bronzy or yellowish in certain lights; spicules on 
front tibiae feebler, less developed; smaller forms about 54-11 mm. long, with a wing- 
length of about 53-103 mm. : 3 ‘ 3 21 

Apical, black, discal spot on face slightly less extensive, more or less confined to apical 
half or extreme apex; red on sides of abdomen more extensive, sometimes very broad, 
and hind margins of tergites more broadly reddish; wings more uniformly infuscated 
throughout and less infuscated areas apically and in posterior cells tending to be less 
evident, with a greater or more constant tendency for an appendix to project into 
discoidal cell from base of second posterior cell. ; ‘ ; : 20 

Apical black spot on face usually more extensive, usually occupying more than apical 
half; abdomen with the red on sides much reduced and hind margins of tergites more 
narrowly reddish or even entirely dark; wings tending to be less uniformly infuscated, 
the less infuscated areas apically and in posterior cells often more evident, with the base 
of second posterior cell not or only rarely giving off an appendix into discoidal cell. 

3 2 Karoo forms of offuscata Bezz. (p. 738) 

Darker form, with black apical spot on face larger, the red on sides of abdomen even 
in ¢ less extensive; hairs in mesopleural tuft with some or more numerous dark or 
black ones intermixed and hairs on posterior part or:apical half of venter dark; wings 
very dark blackish brown to almost black. 

3 & offuscata Bezz. s. str. (p. 736) 

More yellowish or paler form, with the black apical spot on face reduced, confined to 
apex; red on sides of abdomen, especially in g, very broad, extensive, sometimes 
extending as a broad band to apex, leaving only discal parts of tergites black, and 
venter entirely yellowish; hairs in mesopleural tuft entirely yellowish like rest of hair 
on pleurae, or with only one or two darker bristly hairs, and most or all the hairs on 
hind part of venter yellowish like ones basally; wings tending to be more uniformly 
sienna-brownish or yellowish brown, with more reddish veins. 

3 2 Namaqualand form of offuscata Bezz. (p. 738) 

Style of antennal joint 3 visible separately and, though short, about or nearly half as 
long as antennal joint 2; hind margins of tergites 2 and 3 and to a certain extent hind 
margins of sternites reddish; mesopleural tuft with fewer dark hairs, the metapleural 
tuft entirely pale and hairs on sides of abdomen basally with fewer dark ones, and hairs 
on entire or greater part of venter pale or whitish; scaling on legs darker, gleaming 
more bronzy, and the legs also paler; infuscations along posterior veins in hinder half 
of wings more continuous, more extensive, tending less to be resolved into spots or 
separate clouds and with the clearer streaks slightly less extensive. 

3 2 personata Bezz. (p. 738) 

Style distinctly shorter, very minute or vestigial, not visible separately and antennal 
joint 3 itself more conically tapering, relatively shorter; hind margins of tergites, sides 
of tergites 2 and 3, sternites and sometimes entire scutellum black; mesopleural tuft 
with more numerous black hairs, the metapleural tuft sometimes with some dark 
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elements, the hairs on sides of tergite 1 usually with more numerous and denser black 
hairs apically, and the venter, excepting base, mostly dark-haired; scaling on legs 
with the pale ones whiter and the legs darker; infuscations along posterior veins in 
hinder half and on cross veins tending to be more discontinuous or resolved into spots 
or clouds, the wings thus appearing more spotted. 

3 2 var. of polysticta n. sp. (p. 746) 

Antennal joint 3 appearing more truncate apically, its style minute or vestigial; 
wings more uniformly infuscated, darker infusions along veins and the spots or clouds 
less evident, and without a conspicuous or darker cloud on submarginal cross vein; 
scutellum more extensively reddish; scaling on head in front gleaming more yellowish, 
that on legs with more yellowish brownish or bronzy ones; upper part of mesopleural 
tuft with more numerous yellowish or gleaming yellowish hairs, some in propleural 
tuft, and those at base of venter also more yellowish, gleaming more yellowish; fewer 
and less conspicuous black hairs across hind part of collar above. 

3 fimbriatella Bezz. (p. 740) 

Joint 3 tapering more, ending in a very short, but distinctly visible, style about or 
nearly half length of antennal joint 2; wings tending to be less uniformly infuscated, 
darker infusions along veins and rounded spots or clouds more evident and with a 
darker cloud on submarginal cross vein; scutellum reddish only posteriorly; scaling 
on head gleaming more brownish or bronzy, that on body below also darker, and that 
on legs more extensively dark, causing them to appear darker; hairs on pleurae and 
often entire mesopleural tuft and those on venter basally entirely black; denser and 
more conspicuous black hairs across hind part of collar above. 

6 furvalis var. n. of fimbriatella Bezz. (p. 741) 

Wings with infuscations, clouds or spots along some or all the posterior veins or near 
ends of some of these veins or cells, the wings consequently not so dimidiately divided 
into an infuscated and spotted anterior part and a clear or clearer unspotted apical 
and hinder part. : ; ; : 24. 

Wings without any infuscations, clouds or spots along or near ends of posterior veins 
or cells, the wings thus more or less dimidiately divided into an infuscated basal and 
anterior part, bounded by spots on the cross veins and bifurcations, and a clear or 
clearer, unspotted and unclouded apical and hinder part. : : : : 34. 

Entire frons and face, excepting only an oblique streak under each antenna and to a 
variable extent extreme sides of face, dark or black; scutellum only reddish in hinder 
part or sometimes entirely black; abdomen above, including sides of tergites 2 and 3, 
and either entire venter or excepting only obscure or narrow reddish hind margins, 
entirely black; humeral part, notopleural part, mesopleural tuft, anterior part of 
propleural tuft, sometimes metapleural tuft, tuft at base of abdomen, to a certain 
extent sides of abdomen and venter with distinctly more numerous black hairs or bristly 
hairs; pale scaling on body above, especially across abdomen above, apart from snow- 
white cross bands, with more white scaling; wings usually distinctly more extensively 
infuscated and with more extensive infuscations, spots or clouds along posterior veins 
and, if less extensively infuscated in hinder half, other characters do not differ. 

‘ : : : 25 

Frons and face not entirely dark, but with more extensive yellowish between, above 
and below antennae and if predominantly dark the scutellum is more extensively 
yellowish; hind margins of tergites either broadly or distinctly reddish, the sides of 2 
and 3 broadly reddish, and usually broad hind margins of sternites or even entire 
venter reddish to a variable extent; notopleural and humeral parts, mesopleural tuft, 
propleural tuft anteriorly, metapleural tuft, sides of abdomen and venter without any 
or with much fewer dark hairs; pale scaling on body above, especially abdomen above, 
apart from the white cross bands and central white patches, also with much yellowish 
or even ochreous scaling; wings usually less extensively infuscated in apical and 
hinder half and with less extensive, smaller, more separated spots along posterior veins. 

28 

Style of antennal joint 3 scarcely visible separately, minute, much shorter than even 
half length of antennal joint 2; wings distinctly more extensively infuscated in apical 
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and hinder halves, with extensive infuscation or cloudiness along vein between apical 
two submarginal cells and with larger infusions or confluent spots along posterior 
veins, a larger spot or infusion at end of vein between first and second posterior cells 
or at end of first posterior cell, without a large, well-defined, conspicuous spot near 
end of anal and axillary cells; discoidal cell distinctly longer, its apical end distinctly 
more elongate and acute and vein between it and second posterior cell longer, more 
S-curved, more parallel to hind margin of wing; second posterior cell less rhomboidal ; 
hind margins of sternites not or only very narrowly or ob reddish, those of 
tergites black; front tibiae with feebler spicules. . : 26 

Style visible separately and, though small, quite half length of anisivel joint 2; wings 
(pl. ii, fig. 1) less extensively infuscated in apical and hinder halves, without any or 
only a small spot on vein between apical two submarginal cells and with smaller or 
isolated spots near ends of posterior veins, without any or only a small spot near end 
of vein between first and second posterior cells, with a constant, large, well-defined 
and conspicuous spot near ends of anal and axillary cells which is confluent with the 
spot at base of fourth posterior cell and the general anterior infuscation, and also with 
a constant hook-like extension of anterior infuscation across apical vein of discoidal 
cell; discoidal cell distinctly shorter, its apical end shorter, more acute and vein 
between it and second posterior cell shorter, slightly less S-curved and slightly more 
oblique to hind margin; second posterior cell tending to be distinctly more rhom- 
boidal; hind margins of tergites sometimes very narrowly reddish and those of 
sternites more broadly reddish, and only extreme hind border of scutellum reddish; 
front tibiae with slightly more developed ets 

; ; 3 2 hamula n. sp. (p. 746) 

Wings more extensively infuscated in ities half along posterior veins and even hind 
margin infuscated or infused to a variable extent, the clearer parts in posterior cells 
thus less extensive; humeral part, mesopleural tuft and metapleural tuft usually with 
more numerous dark or black elements; scutellum tending to be less or more obscurely 
reddish posteriorly or even ny black. 

3 2 var. of polysticta n. sp. (p. 746) 

Wings less extensively faieeared in hinder half along posterior veins, the margin itself 
not infused, the infuscations in hinder half more resolved into spots or clouds at ends 
or near ends of posterior veins, the clear parts in apical and hinder halves or in posterior 
cells thus more extensive; humeral part and meso- and metapleural tufts usually with 
relatively fewer black hairs; scutellum always reddish across hind half or hind border. 

: : , 27 
Anterior and basal infuscation in wings becoming almost imperceptibly clearer 
apically in anal and axillary cells, there being no distinct or abrupt ending of infusca- 
tion in basal half of these cells and no distinct or even faint cloud at end of these cells, 
the clearer areas in apical and hinder half of wings also more greyish hyaline. 

3 ? polysticta n. sp. (p. 743) 
Anterior and basal infuscation tendihe to end more abruptly at about middle of anal 
and axillary cells, the apical halves of these cells appearing more contrastingly clearer 
and often with a faint or even more distinct cloudiness or spot at end of these cells or 
even dividing them, the clearer areas in apical and hinder half of wings appearing 
more hyaline. ' 5 : 3 2 var. of polysticta n. sp. (p. 746) 

Anal cell and axillary be: or vein separating them with a distinct, even if faint, spot 
or cloud across them near their ends and with more distinct spots or infusions near 
ends of most of posterior veins, the clearer or clear parts in wings usually more 
hyaline or glassy hyaline, the infuscated parts usually darker, more brownish or 
coffee-brownish. : : ‘ ; 29 

Anal cell and axillary lobe or vein between them without any spot or cloud across 
them near their ends and with fewer, fainter or sometimes even without any infusions 
or spots near ends of posterior veins, the clearer parts of wings usually more distinctly 
greyish and the darker parts more yellowish brownish. ; i ! ‘ 31 

Head in front, including space between antennae, and discal part down face, entirely 
or predominantly dark or black; hind margins of tergites and sides of tergites 2 and 3 
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less broadly and less extensively reddish, and hind margins of sternites sometimes also 
less broadly reddish; wings with the spots, infuscations or clouds in apical part, on 
cross veins and along posterior veins smaller or more diffuse, often less marked off, 
with more extensive infuscations or a larger infusion or spot along or near end of 
vein between the apical two submarginal cells and usually also with a larger, more 
constant spot near end of vein between first and second posterior cells (if without spots 
on these veins marginal cell has two clear areas or a longer clear area apically) ; 
third posterior cell shorter or much shorter than fourth posterior cell; usually slightly 
smaller forms, usually less than 11 mm. long, with a wing-length of less than 11 mm. 

30 

Head in front usually with more extensive yellowish between antennae or on front 
part of frons or across base of face, sometimes with the black confined to apical part 
of face; hind margins of tergites and sides of 2 and 3 more broadly and extensively 
reddish, and entire venter sometimes reddish; wings with the spots or clouds in apical 
part, on cross veins and along posterior veins larger or more well defined, without any 
infuscation or spot, or with only a small spot, near end of vein between apical two 
submarginal cells (if with a large spot, head in front with more red), and without a 
spot near end of vein separating first and second posterior cells, and marginal cell 
with only one clear spot apically; third posterior cell scarcely shorter, usually as long 
as fourth posterior cell; usually larger form, about 10-13 mm. long, with a wing- 
length of about 10-13 mm. : : ‘ ; 3 & angulata Lw. (p. 743) 

Marginal cell apically with a constant tendency for two clear spots or areas to be 
present, the dark spot or cloud near end of anal cell and axillary lobe to be distinct 
and well defined and the infuscations or spots apically and on cross veins and along 
posterior veins more discontinuous or isolated as spots; discoidal cell relatively 
shorter and broader; hind margins of tergites and sternites and sides of tergites 2 
and 3 more broadly and extensively reddish. 

3S 2 recurrens Lw. (p. 741) 

Marginal cell apically with only a single clear spot, the cloud or infusion near end of 
anal cell and axillary lobe indistinct, obscure, or even wanting and the infuscations 
or spots apically and on cross veins and along posterior veins tending to be more in 
form of continuous infuscations or confluent spots than as isolated ones; hind margins 
of tergites and sternites scarcely or only very narrowly reddish and red on sides of 
tergites 2 and 3 almost absent or much reduced. 

3 2 eremochara n. sp. (p. 751) 

Front part of head and face narrower, the interocular space on vertex relatively 
narrower, not much broader than length of antennal joint 3 (minus style); entire 
frons and face discally and also interantennal space black or dark; hinder half of 
scutellum reddish and hind margins of tergites more narrowly reddish; mesopleural 
tuft with more numerous dark or black or deeper reddish hairs intermixed, and black 
hairs on sides of abdomen slightly longer and denser; wings with more distinct, 
constant, or more extensive infuscations or clouds along or near ends of all or most 
veins between posterior cells, with the clear areas apically in enclosed submarginal 
cell, apical part of first posterior cell and especially discoidal cell less extensive and 
conspicuous. ; : : d 32 

Front part of head and face much broader, the interocular space relatively broader, 
broader than length of antennal joint 3 (minus style); front part of frons, interantennal 
space and base or basal half of face reddish or brownish to a variable extent or greater 
part of face often reddish; entire scutellum, excepting very narrow base, and usually” 
very broad hind margins of tergites reddish; mesopleural tuft without any or with 
much fewer dark hairs intermixed, and the black hairs on sides of abdomen relatively 
shorter and less dense; wings usually with fewer, fainter and smaller clouds or 
infusions, or without any spots, near ends of all the posterior veins, the clear areas 
apically in enclosed submarginal cell, apical half of first posterior cell and especially 
in more than apical half of discoidal cell more extensive, more conspicuously clear. 

33 
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Hind margins of tergites, sides of tergites 2 and 3 and hind margins of sternites broadly 
and more extensively reddish; extreme front part of frons, interantennal space and 
sides of face below antennae with more numerous golden or yellowish intermixed hairs 
and mesopleural tuft with fewer dark hairs or with more numerous reddish or golden 
ones; wings with the anterior and basal infuscated parts duller yellowish brownish 
and clearer parts more greyish hyaline, the infuscations or spots along posterior veins 
fainter or less extensive, the vein between apical two submarginal cells more often 
without or with a more reduced infuscation and apical part of anal cell without a faint 
indication of cloudiness. : ; ; é 3 2 obscuripennis n. sp. (p. 750) 

Hind margins of tergites not or only very indistinctly and narrowly reddish, the sides 
of 2 and 3 not reddish or only so on extreme sides, and hind margins of sternites more 
narrowly reddish; interantennal space and sides of face below antennae without any 
or with very few yellowish hairs, with more black or dark hairs intermixed on meso- 
pleuron; wings with infuscated parts darker, more chocolate-brownish and the 
clearer parts more hyaline, the infuscations along posterior veins and on vein between 
apical two submarginal cells more extensive, and with a faint cloudiness at end of 
anal cell. ; ; ; : 3 2 eremochara n. sp. (p. 751) 

Wings with the infuscated parts darker, more brownish; first posterior cell invariably 
more acuminate apically, usually acute and closed apically and usually with a 
distinct, though often small, constant spot or infuscation near end of vein separating 
it from second posterior cell; more extensive and more constant infusions along vein 
between apical two submarginal cells, along lower vein of discoidal cell and posterior 
vein between second and third posterior cells; discoidal cell distinctly longer, its 
apical part distinctly more produced or elongated, this part tending to be more 
truncate apically; bands of white scaling across tergites 3-6 tending to be represented 
only on sides and as a spot discally, being more broadly interrupted by black scaling 
on each side; style of antennal joint 3 relatively longer and often distinctly longer or 
much longer than antennal joint 2. s : 5 3 2 gonioneura n. sp. (p. 749) 

Infuscated parts in wings slightly more yellowish brownish or dull yellowish; first 
posterior cell more usually open apically and often without a spot near end of vein 
between latter and second posterior cell; less extensive, less constant and, if present, 
more spot-like, infuscations along vein between apical two submarginal cells, along 
apical veins of discoidal cell and on vein separating second and third posterior cells 
(lower vein of discoidal cell usually not infuscated); discoidal cell distinctly shorter, 
relatively much broader apically, the apical part distinctly less produced or elongated; 
bands of white scaling across tergites 4, 6 and 7 continuous and bisinuate, not or 
scarcely interrupted by the black scaling; style on the whole very much shorter, not 
or scarcely as long as antennal joint 2. 1... '.6) 9 spoliaia Bezzaniaa Ag) 

Anterior part of frons, interantennal space and base of face or even greater part of face 
reddish; greater part or entire scutellum, hind margins of tergites and sternites 
broadly and especially sides of tergites 2 and 3 or even sides of abdomen broadly 
reddish; wings with the infuscated parts more yellowish or reddish brownish and 
more imperceptibly merging into the clearer more greyish hyaline apical and hinder 
parts and, if infuscation is darker, the red on head is more extensive; stump from 

discoidal cell projecting into third posterior cell usually longer, morenormal. . 35 

Entire frons, interantennal space and greater discal part of even greater part of face 
dark or black; hinder half or posterior part of scutellum reddish and hind margins of 
tergites and sternites not or only very narrowly reddish and sides of tergites 2 and 3 
usually not or only very obscurely reddish on extreme sides; infuscated parts in wings 
darker, more brownish to chocolate-brownish, more abruptly or dimidiately marked 
off from the clearer, more hyaline apical and hinder parts; stump projecting into third 
posterior cell tending to be shorter or only indicated or even wanting. . . 37 

Pleural parts, prosternal, mesopleural and metapleural tufts entirely pale-haired or 
with only a few darker hairs on mesopleuron, with predominantly pale hairs on 
tergite 1 and fewer dark ones on its sides basally; body above and below mostly pale 
or white-haired, the abdomen above with much fewer dark scaling in addition to 
white and yellowish ones; red on face more extensive and red hind margins of tergites 
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and sternites or even sides of abdomen more broadly and more extensively so; legs 
paler, mostly pale-scaled, with fewer dark scales; infuscated parts in wings more 
yellowish or reddish brown and squamae with a pale fringe. : ; 2) aig. 

Pleural parts, including mesopleural and metapleural tufts, either entirely or predomi- 
nantly dark or black-haired or with distinctly more numerous dark hairs, with 
predominantly or entirely conspicuous black hairs across tergite 1 and only a small 
patch of yellowish hair on extreme sides basally; body above and below with more 
and much dark scaling in addition to white or pale bands on abdomen above; red 
on face less extensive and red hind margins of tergites and sternites and red on sides 
of abdomen narrower or more reduced; legs darker, appearing black, with predomi- 
nantly or entirely black scaling; infuscated parts of wings very dark blackish brown 
and squamae with a dark fringe. ; ; i 3  melanozona n. sp. (p. 755) 

Front femora with numerous spinules and front tibiae with distinct and conspicuous 
spicules; labella of proboscis narrower, more pointed; white bands across base of 
tergite 2 and across middle of 4 and 6 and across 7 very conspicuous, margined 
posteriorly with yellowish scaling; scaling on body below entirely and conspicuously 
white; a streak of more yellowish scales on each side of thorax above; wings with 

the infuscated parts more dull yellowish, the spots on cross veins larger, more con- 
spicuous, and clear areas in apical part of enclosed submarginal cell, apical half of 
first posterior cell and especially in more than apical half of discoidal cell conspicuously 
clear and outstanding, appearing almost whitish; discoidal cell less acute and 
produced apically, broader subapically and without a stump from base of second 
posterior cell projecting into it. ; : : : 3 @ spoliata Bezz. (p. 747) 

Front legs more slender, the front femora without stoutish spinules and front tibiae 
without any or with very feeble spicules; labella slightly broader, more rounded 
apically; white band across base of tergite 2 conspicuous, those across other tergites 
less intense and the white scales themselves forming hind border of tergites; scaling 
on body below less intensely white, with yellowish ones especially on pleurae and parts 
of venter; a paler, more conspicuous streak on each side of thorax; wings more 
reddish or cinnamon-brownish, sometimes tending to be uniform throughout, the 
spots fainter, smaller, and clearer parts in discoidal and marginal cells not tending to 
contrast; discoidal cell more produced, more acute apically, less broad subapically, 
but ah a constant tendency for a Siu to project into it from base of second posterior 
cell. : ‘ 3 2 rubicunda n. sp. (p. 756) 

Style of antennal joint 3 augue yible separately, longer, quite or nearly as long 
as antennal joint 2; middle and front femora with fewer spines, the front ones with 
only 1 or 2 on side apically and middle ones with only about 2 or 3 in front and 3-4 
or 5 behind, and hind femora with only one row of spines, the spicules on front tibiae 
very poorly developed or absent; bands of white scaling across tergites with that on 
sides of tergite 3 relatively longer and those on rest of tergites more across their bases; 
small tuft of dense hair-like scales in front and just below wing-bases white; clear or 
clearer areas apically in marginal and enclosed submarginal cells larger, more 
extensive, and base or basal half of first posterior cell distinctly less infuscated. 

3S & zonata Hesse (p. 752) 

Style not or scarcely visible separately, minute or vestigial, not as long as antennal 
joint 2 and antennal joint 3 appearing more truncate apically; femora with more 
spines, the front ones with several or numerous spinules on outer sides or apically, 
the middle and hind ones with two rows of spines below, and the spicules on front 
tibiae more developed and conspicuous; white scales on sides of tergite 3 shorter, 
patch-like or quadrate and white ones across other tergites arranged more across hind 
margins; small tuft of hair-like scales in front and below wing-bases darker; clearer 
areas apically in marginal and enclosed submarginal cells usually less extensive, and 
basal half or even slightly more of first posterior cell darker or more infuscated. 

: : : : 38 

Pleural parts predominantly or entirely pale-haired, without any or with much fewer 
dark hairs on humeral part and mesopleuron; hairs across tergite 1 entirely or mostly 
straw-coloured yellowish or whitish and much fewer dark hairs on sides, the hairs 
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on venter mostly pale; body above and below with more pale scaling; wings (pl. ii, 
fig. 2) more obviously dimidiate, the apical and hinder clearer parts more vitreous or 
hyaline and the spots darker, more conspicuous, the first posterior cell usually acute 
and more often closed apically, and the discoidal cell less produced apically, its apical 
vein thus shorter. : ‘ ‘ 3 2 aridicola n. sp. (p. 754) 

Pleural parts, especially rasoplearon, prosternal part and metapleural tuft, with 
more black hairs or even entirely black-haired, with more black hairs on humeral part 
and also with more or more conspicuous black hairs across hind part of collar above; 
hairs across tergite 1 either entirely black or with more black ones apically on extreme 
sides; body above with more black scaling in addition to pale ones; wings with the 
clearer or less infuscated apical and hinder parts more greyish or even smoky greyish, 
the spots fainter, the first posterior cell either broadly open or if much narrowed still 
open apically, and the discoidal cell distinctly more produced apically, its apical vein 
thus a little longer. 39 

Mesopleural tuft and mesopleuron and prosternal part me foun piace tes and 
more pale ones; tergite 1 with entirely or predominantly black hairs, only those on 
extreme sides basally pale and black hairs on sides of abdomen denser and longer; 
scaling on abdomen above with more black ones in addition to pale ones and white 
band across base of tergite 2 narrower; scaling on venter entirely white; abdomen 
entirely black above; wings darker, more dark blackish brown anteriorly and smoky 
greyish hyaline apically and posteriorly, the veins darker; first posterior cell more 
narrowed apically; squamae dark-fringed. . 4 @ var. of folysticta n. sp. (p. 746) 

Pleural parts entirely black-haired or mesopleuron and prosternal parts with fewer 
pale hairs; tergite 1 with predominantly pale hairs and fewer dark ones apically on 
extreme sides and black hairs on sides of abdomen shorter; scaling on abdomen above 
with fewer dark ones, the white band across tergite 2 slightly broader; scaling on 
venter usually with some dark scales; hind margins of tergites and even sides of 2 
and 3 distinctly reddish even if only narrowly; wings more reddish brown anteriorly, 
more greyish hyaline apically and posteriorly, the veins reddish; first posterior cell 
distinctly more broadly open oP ; squamae pale-fringed. 

2 hemiphaea n. sp. (p. 754) 

Wings shorter in relation to body, more ietoenly, infuscated dark blackish brown 
throughout, with a violaceous tint and with the clearer areas or streaks in the cells 
faint, the infuscations along the veins thus not conspicuous and spots not conspicuously 
evident; head in front entirely black or very dark piceous throughout; scutellum 
entirely dark or with only very obscure and narrowish piceous hind margins, without 
any reddish on sides of tergites 2 and 3; legs darker, very dark blackish red; style of 
third antennal joint usually tending to be shorter, less than or not much more than 
half length of joint; hairs on pleurae, in metapleural tuft and on venter predominantly 
black, with fewer yellowish or brownish auie ones in propleural and mesopleural 
tufts. ; ; 3 2 umbrosa Lw. (p. 758) 

Wings much longer in relation to eee not uniformly infuscated, the anterior and 
basal parts dark brownish or chocolate-brownish, without a violaceous tint, and the 
apical and hinder parts clearer, more greyish iheeauitae. with the darker infuscations 
along veins thus outstanding and the spots on cross veins also more obvious; head in 
front not always entirely dark, front half of frons, interantennal space and basal part 
of face dark blackish red or brownish red; greater part of scutellum and postalar calli 
ferruginous or reddish; hind margins of tergites and especially those of sternites, or 
even entire venter, more broadly reddish or dark reddish brown, the sides of tergites 
2 and 3 or even part of 4 fairly broadly reddish or with some reddish; legs paler, more 
sienna-brownish and if darker other characters do not differ; style usually tending 
to be longer, more than or much more than half length of antennal joint 3; hairs on 
propleurae, in upper part of mesopleural tuft and often also in anterior part of meta- 

pleural tuft and sometimes on basal part of venter more yellowish or golden or with 
more yellowish-gleaming ones intermixed and if entirely dark wings not violaceous. 

; , : 41 
Hairs in upper part of mesopleural tuft, in propleural tuft, anterior part of metapleural 
tuft and often on basal part of venter more yellowish or golden; sides of tergites 2 
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and 3 or even part of 4, the hind margins of tergites and especially the sternites or 
even entire venter more broadly or more extensively reddish; legs paler, more 
yellowish, with more or at least some yellowish scaling; abdomen above also with 
some dull yellowish scales in addition to white bands and black scaling. 

3 2 nephoneura Hesse (p. 760) 

Hairs in upper part of iisgaleaeal ae with fewer yellowish ones, the propleural tuft, 
hairs on pleurae and entire metapleural tuft and hairs on entire venter black; sides 
of tergites 2 and 3 and hind margins of tergites less extensively reddish; legs darker, 
entirely dark or black-scaled; abdomen above, apart from white bands, entirely or 
predominantly dark or black-scaled. . . 6 2 var. of nephoneura Hesse (p. 762) 

Pattern in wings, if present, variable, either uniformly infuscated, dimidiately 
infuscated or with spots, clouds or bands, rarely strikingly infuscated blackish with a 
contrasting clear or whitish apex or with a clear cut, narrowish and oblique, 
Litorrhynchus-like, clear area in middle; axillary lobe normally developed, normally 
rounded behind, distinctly narrower, usually less than 1} times or much less than 

twice width of anal cell and, if twice as wide, not subangularly rounded near base or 
at middle behind, the base of wings thus not appearing truncate or subtruncate; 
antennal joint 3 longer, more elongate-conical, rarely short, shortly conical or bulb- 
shaped and its style usually relatively shorter and, if long, rarely as long as or longer 
than joint; frontal depression usually feebler, not transversely evident. . . 43 

Pattern in wings if present very striking, either Litorrhynchus-like, with clear cut 
whitish or clear apex and a clear-cut oblique middle area, or intensely dark or black 
with clear apex, or, if mostly clear, with a Bombylius- or Anthrax-like dark basal and 

costal infuscation; axillary lobe usually markedly broad, at broadest part usually at 
least 14 times to twice as broad as anal cell, very subangularly dilated or rounded 
at about middle or near base behind, the wings thus appearing more distinctly 
truncate or subtruncate at base; antennal joint 3 usually shorter, more shortly 
conical or even bulb-shaped, its style usually long, slender, longer or much longer than 
joint and, if joint is more elongate conical, axillary lobe is Pking Dreaige dilated; 
frontal depression usually more transversely foveate. d : 201 

First posterior cell closed, ending fairly bluntly and provided oh a fairly long stalk; 
base and costal or anterior part of wings infuscated and the cross veins and SuanePars 
in hyaline part with distinct or conspicuous rounded spots; abdomen above with 
broader, flattened, more cuneiform scales, those on last three tergites arranged in 
transverse rows of alternate white and black spots. 

45 (South African representatives of the Trinaria-group (p. 764) 

First posterior cell open, rarely closed apically and, if acute or closed apically, a 
distinct and longish stalk is absent, and, if infuscated in basal and costal part and also 
spotted in clear part, first posterior cell is not closed and stalked; abdomen above 
usually with distinctly narrower, bat-shaped, lanceolate or hair-like scales and these 
on last three segments arranged in continuous bands of pale or whitish ones or at least 
not in rows of alternate white and black patches. : ; 3 44 

Most or all of the following venational characters present: vein Beeneat discoidal and 
second posterior cells much contorted, more distinctly S-shaped, very much more 
than half length of base of third posterior cell, sometimes only a little shorter than 
latter and usually longer or much longer than anterior apical vein of second basal cell, 
usually parallel or subparallel to hind margin of wing; apical part of discoidal cell 
usually longer, more produced and basal part of second posterior cell opposite it also 
equally produced and these two parts together more S-shaped; second posterior cell 
with its base and sides more sinuous or contorted or S-curved. 

i ; 46 (so-called Defilippia-group) (p. 767) 

Most of the above venational characters not present: vein between discoidal and 
second posterior cells only slightly or not S-shaped, straight.or almost straight, or only 
feebly S-curved, shorter, usually less than half or much less than half length of base 
of third posterior cell and usually subequal in length or more often distinctly shorter 
than apical vein of second basal cell and usually inclined to or oblique to hind margin 
of wings; apical part of discoidal cell and basal part of second posterior cell distinctly 
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less produced, more obtuse and these parts together more Z-shaped or more sub- 
rectangular; second posterior cell tending to be more rhomboidal, its base and sides 
straighter and distinctly less sinuous or contorted. 

102 (Exoprosopa-group) (p. 835) 

Blackish infuscation in wings in 9 extending to spot on submarginal cross vein; clear 
areas in apical part of second basal cell and base of discoidal cell less extensive or 
even much reduced or absent; spots in hyaline part, especially those at bases of third 
and fourth posterior cells relatively much larger, the latter more often confluent with 
basal and costal infuscation and with usually only one large spot at base of second 
posterior cell (infuscation in g less extensive, more than apical half or even greater 

part of marginal cell being clear and spots on cross veins also smaller than in 9); 
frons and at least discal part of face dark; streak of longish scales on each side of 
thorax less conspicuous, less white, more greyish; hairs on sides of abdomen longer 
and denser, those apically on sides of tergite 1 black, and those on venter in both 
sexes mainly dark or black; smaller forms, about 6-12 mm. long with a wing-length 
of about 64-124 mm. : : ; . 6 mira Hesse (and varieties) (p. 765) 

Costal infuscation in wings in @ falling short of spot on submarginal cross vein; clear 
areas in apical part of second basal cell and base of discoidal cell more extensive like 
those of 3 of mira, entire discoidal cell being clear; spots in hyaline part, especially 

those at bases of third and fourth posterior cells relatively much smaller, as in ¢ of 

mira the latter two spots not confluent with anterior infuscation, and with two spots 
at base of second posterior cell; front part of frons and face reddish or more extensively 
reddish; streak of longish scales on sides of thorax distinctly more conspicuous, denser, 
more whitish; hairs on sides of abdomen distinctly much shorter and sparser, those 

on sides of tergite 1 entirely whitish, and those at base of venter also whitish or with 
more white ones; slightly larger form, about 134 mm. long, with a wing-length of 
about 14 mm. ; ; : : 2 aphelosticta n. sp. (p. 766) 

Wings either unifcrmly infuscated, or reticulate, or with extensive cloudiness and 
spots along veins, or extensively spotted, mottled or maculated, or with the baso- 
costal part infuscated and with spots or clouds on cross veins and bifurcations, or 
sometimes also near ends of apical and posterior veins in the less infuscated or clearer 
parts. : ; : : 47 

Wings not so infuscated, not extensively spotted or maculate, but either dimidiately 
infuscated, without any spots in clearer apical and posterior parts or with band-like 
extensions towards hind margin from anterior costal infuscation or more often with 
a band-like extension from anterior costal infuscation across apical part of discoidal 
cell which may or may not reach the hind margin, and with an isolated spot or cloud 
at base of second posterior cell, but without numerous spots in clear apical and 
posterior parts. : ; ; : 7a 

Wings in addition to spots more uniformly infuscated throughout or appearing 
reticulate, due to more extensive or broader infusions and cloudiness along all or most 
of the veins, leaving only the middle parts of the apical and posterior cells clearer. 

a : : ‘ 48 

Wings not uniformly infuscated and, apart from the spots or clouds on cross veins and 
bifurcations, with the apical and posterior parts distinctly more extensively clear or 
hyaline or at least less infuscated, without or scarcely any broad, extensive and 
continuous infusions along posterior veins and, if infuscations are indicated, these are 
usually in form of isolated spots or infusions, with the wings on the whole appearing 
more spotted. : é F , 55 

Wings uniformly infuscated reddish brownish or chocolate-brownish throughout, 
only the apical two submarginal cells sometimes appearing slightly less infuscated, 
with darker rounded well-developed spots on cross veins and bifurcations; whitish 
praediscoidal spot small; hairs on sides of abdomen relatively shorter and hairs on 

sides of tergite 1 entirely pale or yellowish whitish; pale scaling on abdomen above 
more yellowish or yellowish whitish. : : ‘ 3 & neurospila Bezz. (p. 770) 

Wings not uniformly infuscated throughout, the apical two submarginal cells, the 
middle apical part of discoidal cell and middle parts of posterior cells clearer to a 
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variable extent, or the centres of most of the cells less infuscated, the wings appearing 
more reticulate, with the darker spots on cross veins and bifurcations more diffuse 
or cloudy, tending to be less rounded or well defined; whitish praediscoidal spot 
larger; hairs on sides of abdomen relatively or distinctly longer and denser, the pale 
ones on sides of tergite 1 with some or numerous dark ones apically; pale scaling on 
abdomen above usually also with some whiter ones acrosssome ofthe tergites. . 49 

Wings appearing slightly more uniformly infuscated, only apical two submarginal 
cells almost entirely clearer or less infuscated, the clearer centres in discoidal and 
posterior cells less extensive, the darker spot-like infuscations on cross veins and 
bifurcations less evident or scarcely indicated; apical part of discoidal cell distinctly 
more obtuse, less produced and its apical vein only slightly S-shaped; base of second 
posterior cell much less produced, the cell relatively longer; more than front half of 
frons and entire face yellowish; sides of abdomen broadly reddish and venter entirely 
yellowish or reddish; pleural parts and venter yellowish-haired; bands of pale 
scaling on abdomen above not bisinuate. . . . 6 Q corvinoides n. sp. (p. 772) 

Wings appearing more reticulate, the clearer centres in apical, posterior and discoidal 
cells more extensive, more conspicuous, the darker spots or clouds larger, more 
conspicuous; apical part of discoidal cell and base of second posterior cell distinctly 
more produced and vein between them distinctly more S-curved; second posterior 
cell shorter; frons either entirely dark or with less red and face with some black 
discally or laterally or entirely dark; abdomen without any or with less red on sides 
and if with much red venter has dark spots; pleural parts with some or numerous 
dark hairs, especially on mesopleuron and in metapleural tuft; pale bands on abdomen 
above usually bisinuate. : : : : 50 

Entire frons and greater part of face, posterior calli, scutellum and abdomen above 
black; body below also darker; legs darker or darker reddish or blackish brown; 
hair on pleurae and body below entirely black; bands of pale scaling across tergites, 
which are more evident on sides, more conspicuously white; scaling on body below 
and on legs dark or black; wings with very dark blackish brown or black infuscation 
and spots; second vein very sinuous apically; first posterior cell more broadly open 
apically. ‘ ‘ é , 3 @ nigrovenosa Bezz. (p. 771) 

Not all these parts entirely black, face usually with much or extensive reddish, greater 
part or posterior part of scutellum reddish and if entirely dark other characters do 
not differ; sides of abdomen with some red or sometimes broadly and extensively 
reddish and hind margins of tergites sometimes reddish; body below paler, often 
more yellowish; legs also paler yellowish; hair on pleural parts with some or numerous 
yellowish ones, especially in prosternal, mesopleural and metapleural tufts, and venter 
basally also with some pale hairs; scaling on body below and legs not entirely black, 
that on venter more often in form of dark patches on sides and along centre separated 
by pale scaling; pale bands across tergites more greyish or even more yellowish and, 
if white, other characters do not differ; wings usually less blackish and, if first posterior 
cell is broadly open and second vein very sinuous, body below is not entirely black- 
haired. : : ; : 51 

Greater part of face and entire or greater part of scutellum black; sides of abdomen 
without any red or with only a small reddish spot on sides of tergites 2 and 3 and hind 
margins of tergites not or only very narrowly reddish; venter with more reduced 
reddish hind margins; wings with darker, more blackish infuscation, the infuscation 
in anal and axillary cells more extensive or imperceptibly becoming slightly less dark 
apically, the spots more rounded, relatively larger, more defined, and infuscations 
along posterior veins usually narrower, less defined, or if extensive, anal and axillary 
cells more infuscated; clear spot in discoidal cell less contrasting due to more extensive 
clear parts in posterior cells or it is smaller; praediscoidal spot smaller; smaller 
forms. : : : ; 52 

Face with some or more extensive reddish and greater part of or almost entire scutellum 
constantly reddish; sides of abdomen more extensively or even very broadly reddish 

and hind margins of tergites broadly reddish; venter either predominantly reddish or 
with much broader red hind margins; wings more brownish or coffee-brownish, the 
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infuscation in anal and axillary cells often tending to be more sharply marked off 
from apical clearer parts, the spots more diffuse or cloudy, and infuscations along 
posterior veins more extensive, more defined; clear spot in discoidal cell more 
conspicuous, usually larger and more contrasting; praediscoidal spot large; slightly 
larger forms. s F ; : 53 

Sides or anterior margin of face broader reddish; greater part or entire scutellum 
black; prosternal and pleural parts with more black hairs and greater part of venter 
black-haired; pale scaling on abdomen above composed mainly of whitish ones, the 
dark scaling however more extensive; pale scaling on venter more yellowish or even 
ochreous; first posterior cell more broadly open apically and more extensively clear 
in apical part; posterior veins less broadly bordered with fuscous, this part of wing 
appearing clearer; vein between apical two submarginal cells not infuscated along 
its course or with less cloudiness or with a smaller spot. 

3 2 caffrariana n. sp. (p. 772) 

Greater part of face dark or bee or wise extensively reddish or only very narrow 
anterior margin reddish; at least hinder half of scutellum reddish; prosternal and 
pleural parts with ares dark hairs and venter pale-haired on at least basal half; 
pale scaling on abdomen above composed of whitish, greyish whitish and yellowish 
ones, the dark scales fewer; pale scaling on venter whitish or white; first posterior 
cell tending to be narrower apically and also more tinged apically; posterior veins 
more broadly bordered with fuscous, this part thus less clear; vein between apical 
two submarginal cells distinctly more infuscated, with more cloudiness or a larger spot 
(pl. ii, fig. 4). i ; } , 3S 2 guillarmodi n. sp. (p. 776) 

Scutellum entirely, or excepting only narrow black base, reddish; sides of abdomen 
even in 99 very broadly reddish; legs paler yellowish; hair on prosternal part and 
on pleurae usually with fewer dark ones; infuscation in anal cell and axillary lobe 
tending to be more sharply marked off from clearer apical parts. . . . 54 

Scutellum with a broader dark base; sides of abdomen slightly less extensively 
reddish; legs darker, due to darker scaling; hair on prosternal and pleural parts 
with more dark ones; infuscation in anal and axillary cells scarcely or only impercep- 
tibly becoming less infuscated apically. 

; : @ very dark form of leucothyrida n. sp. fe: 774) 

Face entirely or eae Maat yellowish (even in ¢) or with only a small diffuse 
black spot or less extensive black on sides. . 6  leucothyrida n. sp. (p. 774) 

Greater discal part and sides of face black, only sides of frons in front and base of 
face reddish. 4 ; : 6 form of leucothyrida n. sp. (p. 774) 

Front legs markedly shortish Ae stout, the front femora stoutish, usually distinctly 
spinulate, only about or distinctly less than 14 times length of front coxae, their tibiae 
also stoutish, usually with some spicules, sometimes conspicuously spiculate, the front 
tarsi short, stoutish, only about or only a little longer than half length of front tibiae; 
style of third antennal joint very short, minute or vestigial, and if discernible separately 
it is scarcely as long as, but more often shorter than antennal joint 2... a 5 5) 

Front legs on the whole more slender, relatively longer, the front femora more slender, 
usually not spinulate and more than 14 times length of front coxae, their tibiae slender, 
smooth, non-spiculate or without discernible spicules, the front tarsi distinctly longer, 
more slender, considerably more than half length of front tibiae; style distinctly 
longer, always discernible separately, not shorter, but usually longer than or very 
much longer than antennal joint 2. ‘ : : i 61 

Wings with infuscations, clouds or spots along some or most of the posterior veins or 
near ends of these veins or cells, the wings thus not so dimidiately divided into an 
infuscated and spotted anterior part and a clear or clearer unspotted apical and 
hinder part. : : ; H 57 

Wings without several infuscations, clouds or spots along or near ends of the posterior 
veins or cells, the wings thus more dimidiately divided into an infuscated basal and 
costal part bounded by spots on the cross veins and bifurcations and a clear or clearer 
unspotted or less-spotted apical and hinder part. ; é : ; 58 
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black and hind margins of tergites black or only very narrowly reddish posteriorly; 
only narrow hind margins of sternites reddish and legs more dark brown; pleural 
parts with more black hairs; pale scaling on abdomen above mostly whitish; wings 
more extensively clouded, the infuscation at base either fading out gradually towards 
apices of anal and axillary cells, not so well marked off in basal halves of these cells, 
without a conspicuous cloud or large spot at apex of anal cell, with smaller clear areas 
at apices of marginal and enclosed submarginal cells and in discoidal cell, and without 
a very characteristic, broad, recurved or hook-like extension of infuscation extending 
posteriorly over apical part of discoidal cell and down vein between second and third 
posterior cells. : : . some ¢¢ and 99 of folysticta n. sp. (p. 746) 

Sides of frons and face, more than half or at least half of scutellum, spots on sides of 
tergites 2 and 3, fairly broadish hind margins of tergites and very broad hind margins 
of sternites yellowish or reddish; legs much paler, more yellowish; pleural parts 
without any or with much fewer dark hairs; abdomen above with much yellowish 
scaling in addition to white ones; wings with more extensive clear areas apically and 
posteriorly, the clear areas in apical parts of marginal and enclosed submarginal cells 
and in discoidal cell larger, more extensive, with a large conspicuous spot near end 
of anal cell, and with a broad, characteristic, recurved or hook-like extension of 
anterior infuscation extending posteriorly across apical part of discoidal cell and down 
between second and third posterior cells. 

some 6g and 99 of recurrens Lw. (p. 741) 

Frons and entire face or greater part of face black or dark; abdomen entirely black 
above or hind margins of tergites only very narrowly reddish, and venter mostly dark 
or with narrower reddish hind margins; legs darker, dark reddish brown; apical part 
of discoidal cell and basal part of second posterior cell distinctly more produced, the 
vein between them more S-shaped, more subparallel to hind margin; second posterior 
cell more contorted, less subparallel-sided; second vein distinctly more recurved 

‘apically; first posterior cell more narrowed apically, more often acute and closed 
apically; scaling on body below, especially on pleurae, sparser, not contrastingly 
snow-whitish; front legs relatively longer, less stout, the spicules on tibiae feebly 
developed. : 3 s é 59 

Front of frons or sides of frons and base and sides of face or sometimes even greater 
part of face or genal parts of face reddish; abdomen with the sides or sides of tergites 
2 and 3 extensively reddish, and with hind margins of tergites and sternites more 
broadly or very broadly reddish; legs much paler, more pale yellowish; apical part 
of discoidal cell and basal part of second posterior cell distinctly less produced, the 
vein between them less or only feebly S-shaped, more oblique to hind border; second 
posterior cell distinctly more subparallel-sided; second vein much less recurved 
apically; first posterior cell less narrowed apically, usually more broadly open; 
scaling on body below, especially on pleurae and coxae, much denser, very dense and 
constrastingly cretaceous white; front legs markedly short and stout, the spicules on 
front tibiae well developed. ; : d . 60 

Style of antennal joint 3 distinctly discernible separately, longer, quite or nearly as 
long as joint 2; middle and front femora with fewer spines and hind ones with only 
one row of spines below, and the spicules on front tibiae very poorly developed; bands 
of white scaling across tergites with that on sides of tergite 3 relatively longer and those 
across rest more across bases of tergites; small tuft of dense hair-like scales in front 
and just below wing-bases white; clearer areas apically in marginal and enclosed 
submarginal cells larger, more extensive, and base or basal half of first posterior cell 
less infuscated. ; ! ‘ E some ¢¢ and 99 of zonata Hesse (p. 752) 

Style minute or vestigial, not as long as antennal joint 2, antennal joint 3 appearing 
more truncate apically; femora with distinctly more spines, the middle and hind ones 
with two rows below, and the front tibiae with well-developed spicules; white scales 
on sides of tergite 3 shorter, patch-like or quadrate, and white ones across other tergites 
more across their hinder parts; small tuft below wing-bases darker; clearer parts 
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apically in marginal and enclosed submarginal cells usually less extensive, and basal 
half or more of first posterior cell darker or more infuscated. 

some §¢ and 99 of aridicola n. sp. (p. 754) 

Apical veins in wing with fewer, only one or without any spots and apical part of 
marginal cell in both sexes more extensively clear and usually without or with an even 
more indistinct spot at end of third vein; body usually with more yellowish, with 
slightly broader red hind margins to tergites and sternites, more extensive red on 
sides of abdomen or sides of tergites 2 and 3, and with a relatively smaller black 
infusion on face in front. : : : : 3 2 capensis (Wied.) (p. 768) 

Apical veins usually with more spots or small clouds and apical part of marginal cell 
in ¢ more infuscated and with a more constant faint spot at end of third vein; body 

usually darker, with narrower red hind margins to tergites and sternites, less extensive 
red on sides of tergites 2 and 3, and discal front part of face more blackened. 

3 2 var. of capensis (Wied.) (p. 768) 

Wings more or less dimidiately divided into an infuscated basal and anterior half, 
bounded by spots on the cross veins and bifurcations and a clear unspotted apical and 
hinder half in which there are no infuscations along veins or spots near ends of veins 
or cells; apical part of discoidal cell and basal part of second posterior cell distinctly 
less produced and vein between them shorter, less S-shaped, more oblique to hind 
margin of wings; second posterior cell slightly less contorted; face relatively longer, 
only a little shorter than postantennal distance to ocellar tubercle; style of third 
antennal joint short, not or scarcely much longer than antennal joint 2, and antennal 
joint 3 itself very conical, rapidly narrowed apically. : : : ; 62 

Infuscation in wings not so dimidiately divided and, apart from basal and anterior 
infuscation and the usual spots or clouds on cross veins, also with infusions along apical 
and posterior veins to a variable extent or with clouds or spots near ends of posterior 
veins or cells; apical part of discoidal cell and basal part of second posterior cell 
distinctly more produced, the vein between them longer, more S-shaped, more sub- 
parallel to hind margin; second posterior cell usually more contorted or its sides more 
S-curved; face distinctly shorter, considerably shorter than postantennal distance 
to ocellar tubercle; style longer, much or very much longer than antennal joint 2, 
and third joint usually more gradually tapering or, if rae tapering, it is more 
bulb-shaped. : : : 63 

Legs darker, very dark blackish brown or black; face tos less red on sides below 
antennae and around and between antennal bases; hind margins of tergites not or 
only obscurely reddish, sides of 2 and 3 not or only feebly reddish, and hind margins 
of sternites more narrowly reddish; apical vein of discoidal cell slightly less S-shaped. 

‘ . 3 2 porrectella n. sp. (p. 777) 

Legs paler, very pale yellowish; face with more extensive red on sides below antennae 
and around and between their bases; hind margins of tergites more broadly red, the 
sides of 2 and 3 more extensively reddish, and hind margins of sternites very broadly 
reddish; apical vein of discoidal cell slightly more S-curved. 

3 & var. of porrectella n. sp. (p. 778) 

Posterior veins in wings mostly faintly bordered with fuscous to a variable extent and 
with no distinct and well-defined spots near their ends, the anal cell without a distinct 
cloud or spot near its end, and vein between apical two submarginal cells also without 
a spot or spots near its end. 5 ‘ ; é 64 

Posterior veins or some of them at least with distinct fuscous borders even if only faint, 
with distinct, even if only small, diffuse spots or clouds near their ends, the anal cell 

usually with a distinct spot or cloud near its end and, if without such a spot, some of 
the other posterior veins at least with an indication of spots and vein between apical 
two submarginal cells with spot-like infuscations. : ‘ : ‘ 65 

Frons on sides in front, greater part of face, entire scutellum, sides of tergites 2 and 3 

broadly, hind margins of tergites, greater part of venter and legs pale reddish or 

yellowish red; hair on meso-, hypo- and pteropleurae with fewer dark ones; pale 
scaling on abdomen above composed of whitish, but mostly yellowish, ones; wings 
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with the praediscoidal spot large, with two clearish spots apically in marginal cell 
more conspicuous and a more contrasting clear area in discoidal cell, and the infusca- 
tion in basal halves of anal cell and axillary lobe more sharply marked off from clear 
parts. : : 36 2 form of leucothyrida n. sp. (p. 774) 

Frons in front and beac vided and sides of face black to a variable extent, only the 
hinder part or border of scutellum narrowly or obscurely reddish or not at all, the 
red spots on sides of tergites 2 and 3 much reduced or absent, the hind margins of 
tergites not or only narrowly reddish, and the legs darker, more blackish brown; 
hair on pleurae with distinctly more dark ones; pale scaling on abdomen above 
composed mainly of whitish or greyish white ones; wings with a smaller praediscoidal 
spot, with only one clear area at apex of marginal cell and with the basal infuscation 
in anal and axillary cells imperceptibly becoming less dark towards apex. 

‘ ; 36 2 form of caffrariana n. sp. (p. 772) 

Antennal joint 3 much longer, elongate-conical, its style relatively much shorter, not 
more than or much less than half length of joint; face in profile slightly less curved; 
face even if dark with more extensive red or even entirely reddish, the entire or greater 
part of scutellum, sides of tergites 2 and 3 broadly, or even entire sides of abdomen and 
the hind margins of tergites and sternites more broadly reddish; hairs on pleural 
parts with fewer or much fewer black ones and bands of pale scaling on abdomen 
above arranged more bisinuately; wings less maculated, clouded or spotted in 
appearance, the spots or clouds near ends of apical and posterior veins tending to be 
smaller, the intervening clear areas or spots more extensive and praediscoidal spot 
larger. ; é : 66 

Antennal joint 3 much shorter, onion-shaped or bulb- tec: its style relatively much 
longer, more than half or subequal in length to, or even longer than, joint; face in 
profile tending to be slightly more convex; face usually mainly or srfluei black, with 
the reddish parts in front and on sides less extensive, the entire or greater part of 
scutellum black, the abdomen above either entirely black or the reddish on sides of 
tergites 2 and 3 if indicated scarcely discernible, much reduced and reddish hind 
margins very much narrower or obscure; hairs on pleural parts with more numerous 
intermixed black ones and the bands of pale scaling on abdomen above less arranged 
bisinuately; wings appearing more maculated, clouded or spotted, the spots or 
clouds near ends of apical and posterior veins tending to be longer or more coalescent, 
the intervening clear parts in wings less extensive, and the praediscoidal spot smaller. 

: : : ait 

Posterior veins or some of them with faint fuscous borders in addition to slightly 
smaller clouds or spot-like infuscations near their ends, the spot at end of anal cell 
wanting, smaller, or less broadly confluent with spots at bases of third and fourth 
posterior cells, and the first posterior cell with a less well-defined clear area. . 67 

Posterior veins without distinct fuscous borders, but with well-defined, rounded, large 
or small spots near their ends, the spot at end of anal cell large, conspicuous and 
broadly confluent with spots at bases of third and fourth posterior cells, and first 
posterior cell with a well-defined or clear-cut area apically. ce Baad he se mihih, dae! 

Face reddish or yellowish only at apex, on extreme sides and narrowly on genal part; 
apical half of scutellum reddish and reddish on sides of tergites 2 and 3 and across 
hind margins of tergites slightly less extensive; legs darker reddish, with darker 
scaling above; wings with the infuscation in anal and axillary cells more impercep- 
tibly grading into less infuscated apical parts, without a distinct spot at end of anal 
cell, with fainter or ill-defined spots near ends of some other posterior veins and 
usually with only one clear spot apically in marginal cell; mesopleuron with more 
dark hairs; face in profile tending to be slightly more convex discally, less sharply 
pointed; style of third antennal joint relatively shorter, much less than half length 
of joint. : _ L 2 & 9 karooana n. sp. (p. 779) 

Sides of frons in front and face more extensively reddish, the entire face often being 
reddish; more than apical half or greater part of scutellum and broad sides of 
tergites 2 and 3 or 4, or even entire sides of abdomen and broader hind margins of 
tergites and sternites or even entire venter and lower parts of pleurae reddish; legs 
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paler yellowish, more pale-scaled; wings with the infuscation in anal and axillary 
cells more sharply marked off from clear apical parts, with a more constant and 
distinct spot at end of anal cell, with more defined or more distinct spots near ends 
of some other posterior veins, and usually with two clear spots in apical part of 
marginal cell; mesopleuron with fewer intermixed dark hairs; face in profile 
straighter, more sharply pointed; style relatively longer, more often nearly or quite 
half length of antennal joint 3. ; ‘ ; 5 3 2 maculifera Bezz. (p. 778) 

Face entirely yellow or with more extensive yellow; legs paler, pale yellowish, mostly 
yellow-scaled; hairs on pro-, meso- and sternopleural parts without any or with only 
a very few intermixed dark ones; ay at end of vein between apical two submarginal 
cells smaller or absent. : : ; 3 2 connivens Bezz. (p. 780) 

Face mostly black discally or with i extensive yellow; legs darker, with much dark 
scaling above or apically, especially on hind ones; hairs on these pleural parts with 
more numerous dark or black intermixed ones; spot near end of vein between apical 
two submarginal cells larger, more conspicuous. ; : 69 

Wings with the apical vein of discoidal cell slightly Sine less acouns S-curved, the 
apical part of discoidal cell and basal part of second posterior cells less produced, the 
large spot on cross vein at base of normal second submarginal cell very broadly 
confluent with infuscation in first posterior cell and also with spot near end of first 
posterior cell; large spot across apical parts of anal and axillary cells larger, more 
transverse, extending conspicuously into fourth posterior cell; spots near ends of 
middle two posterior veins usually larger and sometimes confluent with large spot at 
apex of discoidal cell. A ; : ; 3 2 form of connivens Bezz. (p. 781) 

Wings with the apical vein of discoidal cell either long and deeply S-curved or if not 
very long it is S-curved and continuous with a slight subangular projection of discoidal 
cell into third posterior cell, with the apical part of discoidal cell and basal part of 
second posterior cell slightly more produced and elongate, the spot on cross vein at 
base of normal second submarginal cell isolated or only narrowly confluent with 
infuscation in first posterior cell and also not broadly confluent with spot near end 
of first posterior cell; spot across apical parts of anal and axillary cells smaller, less 
transverse, scarcely or not extending conspicuously into fourth posterior cell; spots 
near ends of middle two posterior veins smaller or very small, bee not confluent 
with large spot or two spots at apex of discoidal cell. : , 70 

Apical vein of discoidal cell longer, more deeply S-curved, the apical pa of discoidal 
cell and base of second posterior cell distinctly more produced; vein between discoidal 
and third posterior cells not subangularly bent into the latter cell near base of second 
posterior cell; spot near apex of anal and axillary cells not extending into fourth 
posterior cell; spots near ends of middle three posterior veins smaller; squamae 
dark-fringed; pleural parts and mesopleural tuft with more numerous black hairs; 
legs darker, the front ones longer, more slender, the front tarsi also considerably 
longer than half length of front tibiae; antennal joint 3 stouter; face relatively 
broader. : ’ ‘ 2 campestris n. sp. (p. 781) 

Apical vein of discoidal cell shorter, not so auealy S-curved, the apical part of discoidal 
cell and base of second posterior cell less produced; vein between discoidal and third 
posterior cells subangularly bent into the latter cell near base of second posterior cell; 

spot near end of anal and axillary cells extending slightly into fourth posterior cell; 
spots near ends of other posterior veins larger; squamae pale-fringed; pleural parts, 
especially mesopleural tuft, with much fewer dark hairs; legs paler basally, the front 
ones relatively shorter and stouter, the front tarsi only a little longer than half length 
of front tibiae; antennal lags 3 more slender apically; face relatively narrower. 

2 form of connivens Bezz. (p. 781) 

Spots or clouds in posterior half or hinder part of wings larger, more contiguous or 
even confluent and posterior veins often also with fuscous borders; large spot at end 
of anal and axillary cells broadly confluent with main antero-basal infuscation 
extending across bases of third and fourth posterior cells; clear spots between the 
spots or clouds in hinder part of wings distinctly less extensive and the wings thus 
appearing darker, more mottled or clouded; pleural parts with more black hairs 
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intermixed with the yellowish ones; anterior margin and sides below of face some- 
times less extensively yellowish; legs sometimes also slightly darker. 

3 ¢ form of maculosa (Wied.) (p. 782) 

Spots in posterior half or hinder part of wings smaller, more separated, those near 
ends of posterior veins more isolated, not confluent with large spots on cross veins, the 
posterior veins without fuscous borders; spot at end of anal and axillary cells not, 
scarcely, or less broadly confluent with main antero-basal infuscation; clear spots 
separating the dark spots in hinder half of wings distinctly more extensive and the 

_ wings thus appearing more spotted; pleural parts with fewer intermixed black hairs; 
anterior part of face and its sides below sometimes a little broader yellowish; legs 
tending to be paler yellowish. . : : : 3 2 maculosa (Wied.) (p. 782) 

Wings with a characteristic and distinctive pattern, similar in both sexes, consisting 
of a pale yellowish brown base and two cross bands separated by hyaline areas, the 
broad middle parts or basal halves of second basal and anal cells and greater part, 
basal half or middle part of axillary lobe, the middle part of discoidal cell and more 
or less irregularly and broadly across to hind border and the entire apical third or 
fourth of wings being hyaline or clearer; head in front with relatively much sparser 
hairs and face in front with much shorter ones, those on frons in front and face, 
excepting at apex, sometimes pale or, if dark ones are present, they are rendered less 
obvious by markedly dense, pale or white scaling on head; scaling on body below 
markedly dense, either strikingly snow-white or entirely whitish or pale; black hairs 
on sides of abdomen on the whole distinctly shorter, sparser, usually lessdense. . 73 

Wings with a different pattern, the middle parts of second basal and anal cells never 
broadly hyaline and the infuscated part not resolved into two cross bands, the wings 
either more or less dimidiately infuscated in both sexes, or only so in $g, or with a 

backward extension of infuscation across apical part of discoidal cell to a variable 
extent in 99, or with an isolated spot at apex of discoidal cell or base of second posterior 
cell, or with a Litorrhynchus-like clear middle indentation in both sexes which extends 
to fourth vein across discoidal cell; head in front with distinctly denser, longer and 
mostly black hair, and sparser, less dense pale scales and, if with very dense pale 
scaling and short pale hairs, wing-pattern conforms; scaling on body below not so 
conspicuously and markedly dense even if these are pale; black hairs on sides of 
abdomen longer, or longer and very much denser. : ‘ ; ‘ 76 

Wings with the bases of second basal and anal cells and of axillary lobe distinctly 
more infuscated, the cross bands slightly darker, the greater part of axillary lobe 
hyaline, the basal infuscated cross band distinctly narrower and therefore with less 
extensive infuscation in apical parts of second basal and anal cells and apex of axillary 
lobe, the second infuscated cross band also less extensive, not or scarcely reaching hind 
border in second and third posterior cells, usually with a more distinct or conspicuous 
spot at base of first apical cell; discoidal cell narrower, more parallel or sub-parallel- 
sided, its base blunter, more subtruncate, its apical part slightly longer, more produced, 
its apical vein also relatively longer, more regularly S-curved; second posterior cell 
more or much contorted, not sub-parallel-sided; scaling on body above more 
uniformly yellowish or ochreous to orange yellowish, without any or with much fewer 
dark or black ones; pale scaling on abdomen not so well marked off in form of 
contrasting whitish cross bands; scaling below dense, conspicuously snow-white, 
especially on pleurae and sides of face; head in front with relatively much sparser 
and on face much shorter hairs; femora darker or black, with more white scaling; 
entire frons and face not reddish, the basal half of frons usually black; antennal joint 
3 relatively longer, its style relatively shorter. : : : ; 75 

Wings with the bases of second basal and anal cells and axillary lobe not or scarcely 
infuscated, the cross bands slightly more yellowish, only the base or middle part of 
axillary lobe hyaline or whitish, the basal dark cross band distinctly broader, occupying 
apical parts of second basal and anal cells and axillary lobe much more extensively, 
the second dark cross band distinctly more extensive or broader, broadly reaching 
hind border or extending along posterior vein between second and third posterior 
cells, usually without or with only a feeble tinge at base of first apical cell; discoidal 
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cell broader or much broader, its inferior vein more rapidly bent outwards, its base 
more acute, its apical part less produced, its apical vein relatively shorter, less 
regularly S-curved; second posterior cell more parallel or sub-parallel-sided or 
rhomboidal; scaling on body above, especially abdomen, more creamy whitish or 
white, more concentrated into more conspicuous transverse bands across basal parts 
or basal halves of tergites, scales on sides being more whitish, with more or even dense 
dark scaling across hinder parts of tergites; scaling below not entirely white, that on 
sides of face and front part of pleurae more yellowish; head in front with denser hairs, 
but sparser scaling; femora paler, more yellowish, with more yellowish and less white 
scaling; entire or greater part of frons and sometimes also head behind eyes yellowish 
like face; antennal joint 3 usually relatively shorter, with shorter style. ‘ 74. 

Entire head, excepting vertex, and middle part below and dark eyes, yellowish reddish; 
sides of thorax above, especially posteriorly and base, entire scutellum, pleural parts 
and even in @ broad sides of tergites 2 and 3 and broad hind margins of tergites and 
sternites reddish; legs paler yellowish red; face slightly blunter, less conical; wings 
relatively shorter, broader, slightly more pointed apically, with more infuscation at 
bases of second basal, anal and axillary cells, the second dark cross band distinctly 

less extensive, narrower, occupying less of the apical parts of first and second posterior 
cells; discoidal cell relatively shorter, the middle cross vein at about middle or slightly 
beyond middle; transverse bands of pale scaling across bases of tergites from 3 to 6 
less conspicuously broad and contrasting and usually with relatively fewer dark scales 
across hind margins of tergites. -  « «... 6 9 mozambica asa ou) 

Vertex and head behind eyes black, not yellowish; only postalar calli and not base 
of thorax reddish, narrow base of scutellum black and pleural parts, excepting sides 
of prosternal part, and entire or greater parts of sides of tergites 2 and 3 in 9 at least 
dark or black and hind margins of tergites and sternites either not or only very 
narrowly or obscurely reddish; legs darker, more brownish or dark brownish; face 
slightly more pointed; wings markedly elongate, relatively narrower, their apices 
more rounded, the bases of second basal, anal and axillary cells clearer, the second 
dark cross band distinctly more extensive, broader, occupying much more of apical 
parts of first and second posterior cells, thus more broadly reaching hind border; 
discoidal cell relatively longer, narrower apically, the middle cross vein distinctly 
before middle; broadish transverse bands of pale or whitish scaling across tergites more 
conspicuous and contrasting with more and denser dark scaling across hind margins 
of tergites. : ! Q didesma n. sp. (p. 789) 
More than front half of frons and brbeet wait of face, except a black discal spot of 
variable size, and usually first two antennal joints pale yellowish red or salmon 
pinkish, with more pale hairs and fewer dark ones and also more whitish scales on 
frons in front and face discally; abdomen with the hind margins of tergites slightly 
more broadly or more distinctly reddish in g, with almost entire apical part of 
abdomen as well as sides reddish or salmon pinkish; hind margins of tergites 2 and 3 
without any or with fewer dark scales and without any dark ones across rest, and with 
more yellowish white or yellowish scaling on last tergite; antennal joint 3 relatively 
longer, its style shorter, usually less or much less than half length of joint; wings with 
the middle clear area more often not ew by infusions on vein between third 
and fourth posterior cells. ; 3 & tripartita n. sp. (p. 784) 
Entire frons and greater discal part or even sides of face and usually first two antennal 
joints black, with most or all the hairs on frons and discal part of face black or dark 
and the scales on these parts more yellowish; abdomen with narrower or more 
obscure reddish hind margins and only sides in g reddish; hind margins of tergites 
2 and 3 and to greater or lesser extent also those of the others with distinct and more 
black scaling especially in 3, with more conspicuous snow-white or whitish scales on 

last tergite; antennal joint 3 relatively shorter, its style longer, quite or even much 
more than half length of joint; wings with the middle clear area usually interrupted 
by a cloud-like infuscation or a cloud-like spot along or on vein between third and 
fourth posterior cells. : ‘ j 3  simillima n. sp. (p. 787) 

Discoidal cell more elongate, narrow, not conspicuously or but little dilated at end, 
its inferior vein being straight, more or less in line with vein between second and third 
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posterior cells or only a little curved, its superior vein less convexly curved apically, 
the apical part of discoidal cell and base of second posterior cell usually more produced, 
the vein between them longer, more deeply S-curved and more parallel or subparallel 

to hind margin. é ; : : 77 

Discoidal cell broader, appearing relatively shorter, greatly or conspicuously dilated 
at end, its inferior vein being strongly and roundly, or sometimes subangularly, bent 
outwards and thus not in more or less a straight line with vein between second and 
third posterior cells, its superior vein distinctly much more convexly curved apically, 
the apical part of discoidal cell and base of second posterior cell less elongate or 
produced, the vein between them relatively shorter, less deeply S-curved, tending to 
be more oblique to hind margin. : 5 : : 85 

Infuscation in wings more Litorrhynchus-like and equally developed in both sexes, with 
a clear indentation in the middle which extends to, or nearly reaches, fourth vein, 
with the dark cross band or oblique band beyond it either broader or longer, extending 
either to hind margin or at least into fourth posterior cell; band of white scales across 
tergite 3, if present, more across the middle or hinder part, with yellowish or dark 
scales in front of it; sternopleuron with a very conspicuous patch of silvery or snow- 
white scales. : d : ‘ 78 

Infuscation in wings not the same in gg and 99, that in §¢ dimidiate, extending 

obliquely across from about middle of axillary lobe to or towards apex of costal cell, 
but in known 929 with a backward extension or narrowish cross band from apical part 
of infuscation which extends across apical part of discoidal cell into third posterior 
cell, though not reaching fourth posterior cell or hind margin, this extension some- 
times interrupted or reduced to an isolated spot at base of second posterior cell which 
if present also in some 3'g is small or faint; broad band of white scales across tergite 3 
more across base of segment and thus without yellowish or dark scales in front of it; 
sternopleuron with only a normal inconspicuous patch of pale or whitish scales. 

80 

Wings with the middle clear indentation in hinder part broad, extending to fourth 
vein, the dark cross band beyond it broader, shorter, only extending slightly into 
third posterior cell, the basal band not extending beyond basal half of anal cell, with 
the base of marginal cell more yellowish translucent; abdomen above without a 
conspicuous band of white scales right across tergite 3 and with the white band across 
6 very broadly interrupted discally by yellowish scales; sternites 2-4 with silvery 
white scales, 5 and 6 with dark or black scales and 7 in 2 also with white scaling; 
white patch on sternopleuron more silvery; legs dark or black; antennal joint 3 
relatively longer, its style stouter, much shorter, only about as long or a little longer 
than antennal joint 2. : : ; : 3S 2 hypargyra Bezz. (p. 805) 

Middle clear indentation much narrower, more oblique, not reaching fourth vein in 
discoidal cell, the dark cross band beyond it narrower, more oblique, much longer, 
reaching hind margin of wing or extending into fourth posterior cell, the basal band 
extending a little beyond middle of anal cell, with the base of marginal cell uniformly 
dark like rest, but with a clearer spot sometimes present in first posterior cell; abdomen 
with broadish and conspicuous almost uninterrupted bands of white scaling right 
across tergites 3 and 6; venter with white or pale scaling on all the sternites; white 
patch on sternopleuron more cretaceous or snow-white; legs yellowish, mainly pale- 
scaled; antennal joint 3 relatively shorter, its style distinctly much longer, more 
slender, very much longer than antennal joint 2. ‘ : . F 79 

Infuscation in wings slightly more extensive, the basal infuscation leaving slightly less 
of apical parts of anal and axillary cells hyaline and sometimes even slightly more 
extensive at base of fourth posterior cell and the cross band beyond clear indentation 
at middle distinctly broader, reaching hind margin, occupying most of the third 
posterior cell and also much of apical part of fourth posterior cell, sometimes tending 
to coalesce with infuscation at base of fourth posterior cell and thus cutting off the 
discoidal part of clear middle part as a spot. 

3S 2 pterosticha Hesse (p. 806) 
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Infuscation slightly less extensive, the basal infuscation leaving slightly more of the 
apical parts of anal and axillary cells hyaline and the cross band beyond clear middle 
indentation slightly narrower, not quite reaching hind margin and only occupying 
middle part of third posterior cell and extending a little into fourth posterior cell. 

3 & var. of pterosticha Hesse (p. 808) 

Frons in front and greater part or even entire face reddish; abdomen with the red on 
sides of tergites 2 and 3 (or 4) usually more extensive or broader or with the hind 
margins of tergites more broadly reddish and those of sternites also broadly reddish; 
lower parts of pleurae more often also reddish and legs usually pale reddish or luteous 
reddish; hair on pleurae deeper yellowish or golden, without any or with much 
fewer dark or black ones intermixed on mesopleuron, these being replaced by more 
numerous reddish golden ones; slightly larger forms, about 14-17 mm. long, with a 
wing-length of about 144-18 mm. ; ; : : 81 

Frons and face above or even greater part of face black; abdomen without or with only 
obscure or narrower reddish on sides of tergites 2 and 3 and with hind margins of 
tergites not or only narrowly reddish, the sternites also less broadly reddish; pleurae 
usually darker or mainly black and legs dark or darker reddish, the tibiae very dark; 
hair on pleurae paler yellowish or more straw-coloured yellowish, with distinctly more 
or even numerous black ones intermixed and fewer reddish golden ones on meso- 
pleuron; smaller forms, about 9-13 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 94-144 mm. 

: : : 82 

Frons in front less extensively reddish, sometimes dark; discal part of face or face 
above with a black spot or black to a variable extent; legs relatively shorter, the 
tibiae darker than femora and basal tooth of claws shorter and stouter; pale scaling 
across discal part of base of tergite 2 more yellowish, that across hind margin of 1 
darker or with more dark ones and pale scaling across tergites 4 and 5 deeper 
yellowish, sometimes more ochreous; oblique backward extension of infuscation 
in wings in 2 tending to be interrupted or discontinuous, more often represented as 
an isolated infuscation or cloud across apical part of discoidal cell; basal part of first 
posterior cell less infuscated or only infuscated at base; style relatively shorter, usually 
less than half length of antennal joint 3 which is straight. 

3 Qjubatipes n. sp. (p. 812) 

Anterior half or greater part of frons ahd greater part or greater discal part of face 
yellowish or yellowish red; legs relatively longer, more slender, the tibiae pale like 
femora and basal tooth af claws markedly developed, longer, more slender and 
sharper; pale scaling across discal part of base of tergite 2 whiter, that across tergite 1 
also whitish and that across 4 and 5 less deeply yellowish; oblique backward extension 
of infuscation in 2 not tending to be interrupted, continuous with anterior infuscation; 
first posterior cell distinctly more infuscated and in more than basal half; style slightly 
longer, at least half length of antennal joint 3 which is slightly curved. 

2 rhodesiénsis n. sp. (p. 815) 

Apical part of discoidal cell distinctly longer, narrower, appearing more produced, 
its apical cross vein distinctly longer, much more sinuous or S-curved, its posterior 
loop deeper than anterior one; basal part of second posterior cell thus also distinctly 
longer, more produced; dimidiate baso-costal infuscation in wings of known g¢ 
slightly more extensive, extending from nearly basal half of axillary lobe across to a 
point in marginal cell about or nearly opposite end of false vein in costal cell or near 
end of latter cell itself, this infuscation towards apex occupying more than basal half 
of marginal cell, nearly basal half of enclosed submarginal cell and also much of base 
of first posterior cell; tergite 2, apart from pale scaling across base, without a trans- 
verse discal band across its middle; sides of abdomen in known g¢ with some red. 

; ‘ 83 

Apical part of discoidal cell shorter, broader, less produced, its apical cross vein 
distinctly shorter, less sinuous, less S-curved, its posterior bend not deeper than anterior 
one; basal part of second posterior cell thus also shorter, less produced; dimidiate 
baso-costal infuscation in wings of ¢ slightly less extensive, extending from nearly 
basal half of axillary lobe across to a little beyond middle cross vein, then a little 
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obliquely across to a point in marginal cell much before end of false vein, this infusca- 
tion apically thus appearing more truncate, occupying less than basal half of marginal 
cell and only extreme bases of enclosed submarginal and first posterior cells; tergite 2 
with a transverse discal band of yellowish or pale scaling across middle; sides of 
abdomen in ¢ entirely black. é : : ; 3S mimetica n. sp. (p. 813) 

Mesopleuron with much fewer intermixed dark or black hairs; venter mainly pale- 
haired; scaling across hind margin of tergite 1 mainly dark or black discally, that 
across base of 2 discally and across 4 and 5 more or deeper yellowish; hind margins 
of tergites not or only very obscurely or rarely reddish; infuscation in wings in 99 
slightly less extensive, less Litorrhynchus-like, extending less into base of fourth posterior 
cell, the second band or oblique extension beyond medial clear indentation narrower, 
leaving a larger clear middle part in discoidal cell and sometimes interrupted or 
discontinuous and represented as a spot at base of second posterior cell, the apical 
margin of infuscation in 99 jaggedly straight, not prolonged down thirdvein. . 84 

Mesopleuron with distinctly more numerous intermixed black hairs; hinder part of 
venter also with dark hairs; scaling across hind margin of tergite 1 whitish, that across 
base of 2 discally also more whitish and that across 4 and 5 also distinctly more whitish; 
hind margins of tergites distinctly more reddish; infuscation in wings in 9 slightly 
more extensive, more Litorrhynchus-like, extending more into base of fourth posterior 
cell, the second band or extension beyond medial clear indentation distinctly much 
broader, more angularly prolonged down third vein, the middle clear part of discoidal 
cell smaller, less extensive. : : : : 2 hypargyroides n. sp. (p. 813) 

Legs entirely very dark or black; sides of face tending to be less extensively reddish; 
style of antennal joint 3 longer, more slender, at least half or even more than half 
length of joint and, if shorter, legs are dark; infuscation in wings in ¢ dimidiate, the 

margin of infuscation extending obliquely straight across to middle cross vein and then 
to apex of costal cell, not much indented at base of discoidal cell; infuscation in 9, 
if dimidiate, also straight across to middle cross vein and then slightly more jagged 
to base of submarginal cross vein where infuscation in marginal cell is truncated, but 
if with a backward extension the latter is broadish, its apical margin less indented 
along third vein and it occupies slightly more of base of second posterior cell; apical 
part of superior vein of discoidal cell in both sexes less convexly curved. 

3 & sigmoidea Bezz. (p. 809) 

Legs pale yellowish, the apices of femora and the tibiae usually dark; sides of face 
more extensively yellowish; style distinctly shorter, distinctly much less than half 
length of antennal joint 3 which itself is relatively longer; dimidiate infuscation in 
wings of ¢ with its margin less straight, distinctly indented or with a step in discoidal 
cell, not continuously stretching across to middle cross vein; infuscation in 2 as in g, 
with an indentation at base of discoidal cell, the margin of infuscation not stretching 
straight across to middle cross vein, but otherwise similar to 2 above, and either 
dimidiately infuscated with or without an isolated spot at base of second posterior cell 
or with a backward extension which however is slightly narrower, its apical margin 
more indented along third vein and the extension itself occupying less of base of 
second posterior cell; apical part of upper vein of discoidal cell more distinctly 
convexly curved. E ; : : Sb Q pallidipes n. sp. (p. 812) 

Dimidiate infuscation in wings of $¢ darker, more blackish brown, more distinctly 
well marked off, extending from about basal half of axillary lobe across to a point on 
first vein which is far short of apex of false vein in costal cell and without any spot at 
base of second posterior cell; infuscation in 99 also distinctly darker, more blackish 
brown, more distinctly marked off, in form of an infuscation which extends from 
about basal half of axillary lobe substraightly across to middle cross vein and then in 
about anterior half all along upper vein of discoidal cell to base of submarginal cross 
vein, giving off a broadish, more or less well-defined, hook-like, backwardly directed 
extension across apical part of discoidal cell and base of second posterior cell slightly 
into third posterior cell, without any indications of spots at base of submarginal cross 
vein and base of normal second submarginal cell; lower vein of discoidal cell in both 
sexes more often or more usually with a distinct stump projecting into discoidal cell 
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from base of second posterior cell or from just in front of it; discoidal cell itself slightly 
less dilated apically, its inferior vein slightly less roundly bent outwards, its upper vein 
apically slightly less convexly rounded and its apical vein relatively longer, more 
deeply S-curved; middle cross vein much before middle of discoidal cell; base of 
tergite 2 without any or with only a very faint and narrow cross band of whitish scales. 

86 

Dimidiate infuscation in wings of $¢ less dark, more brownish, less distinctly marked 

off, more often diffuse, less delimited or marked off in axillary lobe from near base or 
middle of which it extends more irregularly or even more faintly farther across to first 
vein at about level of apex of false vein and more often with an isolated spot, faint 
spot, or an indication of one, at base of second posterior cell or along apical vein of 
discoidal cell; infuscation in 9° usually also less dark, more brownish, more diffuse, 
less well marked off, extending more vaguely and indistinctly or irregularly from near 
apex of axillary lobe across and narrowly along upper part of discoidal cell to about 
or near level of base of submarginal cross vein and again more indistinctly as a more 
diffused backward extension across and along apical vein of discoidal cell and base of 
second posterior cell and more often with indications of faint or distinct clouds or 
spots on submarginal cross vein and at base of normal second submarginal cell; 
lower vein of discoidal cell in both sexes rarely with a stump projecting into cell; 
discoidal cell more distinctly dilated apically, its lower vein usually distinctly more 
roundly or even subangularly bent outwards, its upper vein apically more convexly 
rounded and its apical vein usually shorter, sometimes less deeply S-curved; middle 
cross vein at about or nearer middle of discoidal cell; base of tergite 2 invariably 
with a broad, conspicuous band of white or whitish scaling. 1a es 

Abdomen with a distinct or faint narrowish band of white scaling across base of 
tergite 2, with broad uninterrupted bands across 3, 6 and 7 and interrupted whitish 
bands, or at least some white scaling, on sides of 4 and 5; streak on sides of thorax 
whitish; pleural parts and metapleural tuft with more pale hairs and base or basal 
half of venter with pale or more pale hairs; venter with much whitish or pale scaling; 
apical vein of discoidal cell tending to be more deeply S-curved and slightly longer, 
the apical part of discoidal cell and base of second posterior cell slightly more produced, 
more often with the stump projecting into discoidal cell wanting, but if stump is 
evident and apex of this cell is short, abdomen with more white bands; margin of 
dimidiate infuscation in wings in g¢ less straight, usually with a slight indentation 
at base of discoidal cell; infuscation in known 929 with a narrower backward extension 
across apical part of discoidal cell; style of antennal joint 3 relatively shorter, usually 
less or much less than half length of joint. ; : : ; 87 

Abdomen with conspicuous snow-white bands only across base of tergite 3 and across 
6 and 7, the latter more interrupted in middle, without any distinct white scaling 
even on sides of 4.and 5; streak on sides of thorax darker; pleurae and metapleural 
tuft with more black hairs and hair on venter entirely or mainly dark; scaling on 
venter mainly dark; apical vein of discoidal cell more constantly less deeply S-curved, 
shorter, the apical part of the cell and base of second posterior cell usually less produced 
and with a stump projecting into the discoidal cell more constantly present; margin 
of dimidiate infuscation in g straighter, usually without a slight or distinct indentation 
at base of discoidal cell; infuscation in 2 with a distinctly much broader backward 
extension across apical part of discoidal cell; style longer, usually more than half 
length of third joint. : : : : 3 2 morosa Lw. (p. 819) 

Apical vein of discoidal cell slightly longer, more deeply S-curved, the apical part of 
this cell and base of second posterior cell usually more produced and with the stump 
projecting into discoidal cell more often wanting; margin of infuscation in wings of 
3d with a more distinct indentation at base of discoidal cell; sides of face with the black 
tending to be less extensive; style usually slightly shorter; band of white scaling 
across base of tergite 1 fainter and those across 4 and 5 more interrupted or sparser 
discally. ‘ : 3 2 dux (Wied.) (p. 816) 

Apical vein of discoidal cell coutinte less dean S-curved, the apical part of this cell 
and base of second posterior cell less produced and usually with a distinct stump 
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projecting into discoidal cell from base of second posterior cell; margin of infuscation 
in wing of ¢ straighter, the part at base of discoidal cell straight as in morosa and not 
distinctly indented; sides of face with the black more extensive; style tending to be 
longer; band of white scaling across base of tergite 1 more conspicuous and those 
across 4 and 5 denser, more continuous discally. 

g var. of dux (Wied.) (p. 818) 

Infuscation in wings more yellowish subtranslucent, that in ¢ distinctly more exten- 
sive, not much different from that of 9, only slightly darker and like that of 2 extending 
to level of base of submarginal cross vein, with a similar backward extension across 
apical part of discoidal cell, leaving middle part of the latter cell clear and extending 
slightly down vein between second and third posterior cells; discoidal cell in both 
sexes less dilated apically, the apical part of its upper vein less convexly curved and 
its lower vein not roundly, but subangularly, bent outwards in third posterior cell; 
hairs on sides of abdomen with fewer black ones and more numerous reddish golden 
or yellowish ones; hairs on pleurae and body below entirely pale, pale yellowish to 
whitish towards sternum and without any or very few dark ones on coxae; hairs on 
frons anteriorly and face, excepting dark apical tuft, entirely pale or yellowish; pale 
scaling across apex of tergite 2 and across 3 more yellowish or ochreous yellowish 
discally; interocular space on vertex much narrower in both sexes, about as broad 
as, or only a little broader than, combined length of antennal joints 1 and 2. 

some forms of 3 @ acrodiscoides Bezz. (p. 762) 

Infuscation in wings more brownish to dark brown, that in ¢¢ dimidiate and usually 

different from that of 99, extending obliquely across from axillary lobe to a point 
near or opposite end of false vein in costal cell, never or rarely reaching base of sub- 
marginal cross vein and never or rarely continuous or confluent with a spot or small 
cloud at base of second posterior cell; infuscation in 99, though similar to above, 

much darker, less translucent, more defined and with a larger, more conspicuous, 

praediscoidal spot; discoidal cell in both sexes distinctly more dilated apically, the 
apical part of its upper vein more convexly curved and its lower vein more roundly 
bent outwards; hairs on sides of abdomen rarely without numerous and dense black 
hairs; mesopleuron and sternopleuron and the coxae at least with some or numerous 
black hairs; hairs on frons and face entirely or predominantly dark or with numerous 
intermixed dark ones; pale scaling across tergite 3 invariably whitish or conspicuously 
and broadly white; interocular space much broader than combined length of first 
two antennal joints. : : : 3 89 

Tergite 3 with a complete, broad, conspicuous, transverse band of white or whitish 
scales and with complete transverse bands of pale scaling across tergites 4 and 5 which 
are usually yellowish or even ochreous yellowish on greater discal part and white on 
extreme sides; hairs on sides of abdomen relatively less dense, shorter and sometimes 
with an admixture of more or more numerous pale ones; apical vein of discoidal 
cell longer, more regularly S-curved, the inward curve at its base more often not or 
only a little deeper than outward apical curve. ‘ : : : go 

Tergite 3 without a complete or scarcely with a complete transverse band of white 
scales, the band tending to be broadly and conspicuously represented patch-like only 
on sides and either very obscurely or not at all discally and tergites 4 and 5 either 
entirely black-scaled or with some whitish ones only on extreme sides; hairs on sides 
of abdomen distinctly denser, relatively longer and from apical part of tergite 2 to 
apex entirely black; apical vein of discoidal cell usually slightly shorter, usually less 
regularly S-curved, the inward bend at its base tending to be much deeper than the 
outward apical curve which is often scarcely evident. : i ‘ : IOI 

Propleural tuft entirely pale, the mesopleuron and sternopleuron without any or with 
relatively fewer intermixed black hairs, the metapleural tuft and usually the venter 
mainly or entirely pale-haired and the sternum and coxae with fewer or less dense 
black hairs; sternites 4 and 5 only medially and basally, or at least less extensively, 
dark-scaled. : : . : gi 

Propleural tuft with much black hair or entirely black-haired and the pleurae as a 
whole with distinctly more numerous black hairs or even predominantly dark-haired, 
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hinder part of metapleural tuft usually with some or more numerous black hairs, the 
sternum and coxae with more numerous or denser black hairs and dark scales, the 
middle parts or even posterior half of venter sometimes mainly dark-haired; sternites 
4 and 5 more extensively, often entirely, dark or black-scaled. . . . . 95 

Dimidiate infuscation in wings of gg extending obliquely across from base of fourth 
posterior cell to a little distance beyond middle cross vein and then straight across to 
second vein distinctly before or much before middle of enclosed submarginal cell and 
from there obliquely to opposite level of end of false vein in costal cell, with or without 
a faint spot, spot-like infuscation or cloud at base of second posterior cell; infuscation 
in 29 similarly extending across to middle cross vein but considerably beyond it to 
nearly or to about end of discoidal cell and then indistinctly more or less straight 
across to first vein a little beyond end of false vein, with a backward extension of main 
infuscation along apical vein of discoidal cell or as in $¢ with only an isolated cloud 

or spot at base of second posterior cell and sometimes with indications of or distinct 
spots at bases of apical two cells as well; sides of anterior part of frons, sides below 
antennae and less extensive sides of face yellowish or yellowish red. 3 3 92 

Dimidiate infuscation in wings of ¢¢ similar, but it extends slightly farther beyond 
middle cross vein and across to second vein at about middle or even beyond middle 
of enclosed submarginal cell and rarely without a constant and larger spot or cloud 
at base of second posterior cell; infuscation in 99 also very similar, but usually slightly 
more extensive and always reaching base of submarginal cross vein, with a broader, 
diffuse, backward extension across apical part of discoidal cell and along vein dividing 
it from second posterior cell and in base of the latter cell, this infuscation not isolated 
from main infuscation and also with or without spot-like indications at bases of apical 
two cells; anterior part of frons and sides of face more extensively reddish to a variable 
extent, the face sometimes entirely reddish or the black on disc more reduced. 

2 93 
Legs appearing darker, more brownish or brown; black on face above more extensive ; 
spot at base of second posterior cell in wings in § more often absent or very faint and 
without an indication of a faint spot at base of normal second submarginal cell; 
infuscation in wings in 2 scarcely or not extending to base of submarginal cross vein 
and spot or cloud at base of second posterior cell usually smaller and without even 
faint spots at bases of apical two cells; larger form up to 18 mm. long, the wing up 
to 18 mm. 

Namaqualand and Western form of 3 2 heros (Wied.) (p. 822) 

Legs appearing much paler yellowish; black on face usually more reduced, the sides 
of face more extensively yellowish or reddish; spot at base of second posterior cell in 
6 always indicated or present and more often with a very faint spot at base of normal 
second submarginal cell; infuscation in 9 slightly more extensive, extending to base 
of submarginal cross vein and spot or cloud at base of second posterior cell usually 
larger, not separated from main infuscation and also with faint or distinct spots at 
bases of apical two cells; smaller form, usually only about 9-114 mm. long, the wing 
about 10-124 mm. 

Karoo and Eastern Karoo form of 3 ? heros (Wied.) (p. 822) 

Anal and axillary cells less infuscated, imperceptibly becoming less infuscated or 
more hyaline towards apices or beyond middle, the cloud or spot at base of second 
posterior cell, in g especially, usually smaller, always isolated in 3, and spots at bases 

of two apical cells absent or fainter, always absent in gf; apical part on sides of tergite 
2 and also sides below of rest of tergites black-haired or with fewer golden ones; 
pleural parts usually with fewer or less dense dark or black hairs. : ‘ 94 

Anal and axillary cells distinctly darker, more infused, even to near apices, the cloud 
or spot at base of second posterior cell larger in both sexes, even extending down 
bounding veins of latter cell in 2, sometimes tending to be joined on to main infusca- 
tion by a fuscous border along apical part of upper vein of discoidal cell in ¢ as in 9, 
and with the spots at bases of apical cells more evident (these veins sometimes bordered 
with fuscous in 9), also indicated in g; apical part on extreme sides of tergite 2 and 
sometimes on sides below on some of the others, especially in forms with more yellowish 
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hairs on pleurae, with more or more conspicuous reddish golden hairs; pleurae usually 
with more extensive dark hairs. 

3 2 montane form of heros (Wied.) (p. 822) 

Anterior half of Blin ania the face, even if entirely reddish, entirely black-haired or 
with only a very few golden ones intermixed on sides below antennae; mesopleuron 
usually with some or a few intermixed dark hairs and hairs on aie and collar 
more yellowish to straw-coloured yellowish; hairs on sides of abdomen relatively 
longer; tergites 4 and 5 with less whitish and more yellowish scaling and that across 
hind border of white basal band paler yellowish; infuscation in wings more smoky 
brownish or yellowish brown, the spot at base of second posterior cell in ¢ more 
distinct; squamal fringe more often darker or black. 

; ; 3 2 slight form of heros (Wied.) (p. 822) 
Anterior half or more ci fae 8 entire face pale reddish yellow, yellow-scaled and 
with reddish golden hairs on sides of frons and down entire face (excepting only black 
tuft at apex), or at least with relatively few intermixed dark ones discally; mesopleuron 
without any dark hairs, but with more intermixed fulvous or reddish golden ones, 

those on upper pleural parts and in collar gleaming slightly deeper golden; hairs on 
sides of abdomen shorter, sometimes with more golden ones intermixed; yellowish 
scaling on abdomen above deeper yellowish or more ochreous, the white bands 
showing up more conspicuously; infuscation in wings sometimes darker, more coffee- 
brownish, without a distinct or only a feeble spot at base of second posterior cell in 3; 
squamal fringe pale. 

3 2 of a North-western form of heros (Wied.) (p. 822) 

Infuscation in wings darker, more brownish, well defined, extending in ¢¢ from basal 
part across base of fourth posterior cell for some distance beyond middle cross vein 
and then across basal third or basal half of enclosed submarginal cell to opposite end 
of false vein, usually with a distinct or even conspicuous spot at base of second posterior 
cell; infuscation in 99 also more extensive, extending to much beyond middle cross 

vein and nearer apex of discoidal cell and across more than basal half of enclosed 
submarginal cell to end of false vein and either with a backward extension as a 
fuscous border along apical part and apical vein of discoidal cell to a larger cloud at 
base of second posterior cell, or with a larger isolated cloud at base of latter cell, and 

sometimes also with faint spots at bases of two apical cells; pleurae, especially meso- 
pleuron, sternopleuron and propleural tuft, with distinctly more numerous black 
hairs; anterior part of frons or sides of frons more broadly and entire or greater part 
of face, or its sides more extensively, reddish. : : : Z 96 

Infuscation in wings paler, fainter brownish or more greyish brownish, more faintly 
indicated and less extensive, that in ¢ extending to only a little beyond middle cross 
vein and then across only the extreme basal part of enclosed submarginal cell, without 
any distinct spot at base of second posterior cell; infuscation in 2 much less extensive, 

more like that of $, extending to scarcely half distance beyond middle cross vein and 
then across only about basal half or even less of enclosed submarginal cell, without 
any spots at bases of apical cells and with only a faint isolated cloud or spot at base of 
second posterior cell; pleurae with a tendency to have fewer black hairs; anterior 
part of frons and at least basal discal part of face black or greater part of latter some- 
times dark. : : : : 3 & eluta Lw. (p. 827) 

Dimidiate infuscation in wings of ¢ distinctly less extensive, crossing distinctly less 
than basal half of enclosed submarginal cell and without any or with only a faint spot 
at base of second posterior cell; infuscation in 9 also less extensive, crossing at only 
about half of enclosed submarginal cell and with spot at base of second posterior cell 
usually smaller; basal parts of anal and axillary cells in both sexes distinctly less 
extensively, more faintly, infuscated; apical vein of discoidal cell relatively shorter; 
entire sternites 4 and 5 dark-scaled; yellowish scaling on head in front less dense; 
middle part of frons in front and discal part of base of face black. 

& 2 form of eluta Lw. (p. 827) 

Dimidiate infuscation in §3 atte more extensive, crossing at least basal half of 
enclosed submarginal cell and with a more distinct or even larger spot at base of 
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second posterior cell; infuscation in 99 also more extensive, crossing at distinctly 
more than or much more than basal half of enclosed submarginal cell and with the 
cloud at base of second posterior cell much larger, sometimes extensive, extending 
hook-like along apical veins of discoidal cell; basal parts of anal and axillary cells 
(or the entire cells) in both sexes usually more extensively or more uniformly infuscated ; 
apical vein of discoidal cell relatively longer, the apical part of cell slightly more 
produced; sternites 4 and 5 less extensively and usually not entirely dark-scaled and, 
if extensive, infuscation in wings more extensive and darker; yellowish scaling on head 
in front denser; head in front either with entire frons dark or frons in front and entire 
or greater part of face reddish or yellowish or at least more extensively reddish and, 
if with middle part of frons anteriorly and disc of face black, other characters do not 
differ. ; : y : 97 

Base of tergite 2 with a conspicuous broadish band of white scales; pleurae on the 
whole with fewer black hairs and scales, the propleural tuft anteriorly below with 
relatively fewer black hairs and hind part of metapleural tuft with fewer dark hairs 
if not entirely pale; hairs and scaling on coxae usually not entirely black and, if so, 
tergite 2 with a white band; tuft on each side at base of abdomen white and hairs in 
collar, upper part of mesopleural tuft more whitish, straw-coloured yellowish or at 
least not deep or orange yellowish; infuscation in wings more extensive in 99, the 
infuscation extending along apical veins of discoidal cell as a hook-like backward 
extension, forming a larger cloud at base of second posterior cell; front half or less or 
only sides anteriorly of frons reddish; sides of abdomen not or less broadly reddish. 

98 

Base of tergite 2 without any white band or with much fewer pale scaling; pleurae 
with more numerous or more extensive black hairs and scales, the propleural tuft 
below with a much denser and more extensive tuft of black hairs and greater hinder 
part of metapleural tuft black; hairs and scaling on coxae entirely and densely black; 
tuft on sides of tergite 1 orange yellowish and hairs in collar anteriorly and upper part 
of mesopleural tuft deeper yellowish or more orange; infuscation in wings reddish 
brownish, relatively less extensive in both sexes, not extending around apex of discoidal 
cell and with the cloud at base of second posterior cell smaller, isolated in both sexes; 

greater part or more than front half of frons reddish like the face; sides of abdomen 
much broader reddish. ; ! : : 3 & damarensis n. sp. (p. 827) 

Infuscation in wings darker, more blackish brown or almost black, occupying more 
or less uniformly entire anal and axillary cells; squamal fringe dark or black; knobs 
of halteres dark or usually more darkened above; scaling on coxae and hairs and 
scaling on sternum not entirely black, at least with some or numerous pale or yellowish 
ones. 3 : J : 99 

Infuscation in wings more reddish brownish or smoky brownish, occupying only bases 
or basal parts of anal and axillary cells, these cells becoming almost clear apically or 
even more than apical half or greater part of axillary lobe sometimes clear; squamal 
fringe paler or even whitish; knobs of halteres paler, more yellowish or whitish above; 
hairs and scales on coxae and on sternum entirely, mainly or conspicuously dark or 
black. : ; , : 100 

Wings more greyish hyaline, the infuscation more smoky brownish, more diffused, 
less well marked off and more extensive, especially in 9, in which it extends as a 
fuscous border along veins in apical part of discoidal cell and even down veins bounding 
second posterior cell; cloud at base of latter cell larger, more diffuse; basal veins of 
two apical cells with spots or even fuscous borders, especially in 2; upper part of 
mesopleural tuft entirely pale, straw-coloured or whitish or yellowish; propleural tuft 
usually with more dark or black hairs below; scaling on head in front mainly greyish 
yellowish or yellowish; scaling on abdomen, other than white bands, also with 
extensive yellowish ones; scaling on legs gleaming more greyish or with more greyish 
or yellowish ones as well as dark ones; frons in front and face on sides or even discally 
more extensively reddish or with less black. 

3 2 montane form of heros (Wied.) (p. 822) 
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Wings more glassy hyaline, the infuscation darker, very dark blackish brown or black, 
well demarcated, slightly less extensive, even in 9, in which the fuscous backward 

extension along apical part and apical vein of discoidal cell is well marked off, hook- 
like, less diffuse; cloud at base of second posterior cell less diffuse, more well marked 
off in both sexes; basal cross veins of apical cells in both sexes without any spots or 
infusions; upper part of mesopleural tuft with dense or numerous black hairs inter- 
mixed; propleural tuft usually with fewer or even dark hairs below; scaling on 
head in front with much or even extensive black ones; scaling on legs gleaming more 
black, or with more extensive dark scales; frons in front and face above usually more 
extensively black or mainly dark. 

3 2 form litoralis n. of heros (Wied.) (p. 825) 

Front half of frons and entire or greater part of face reddish and entire head in front 
with yellowish or brassy yellowish scaling; legs paler, more yellowish brownish under 
dark scaling, with more pale ones also present; tergites 2 and 3 usually with more 
reddish on sides; sternites with distinct and even broadish reddish hind margins; 

scaling on thorax above mainly in streaks of yellowish and brownish ones; hairs and 
hair-like scales on meso- and sternopleurae also with numerous or more numerous 
yellowish, golden, or fulvous ones; sternites 4 and 5 less extensively black-scaled, 
only at middle; infuscation in wings more brownish, the veins more reddish or reddish 
brown and with more yellowish scales on basal comb. 

3 2 form protuberans Bezz. of heros (Wied.) (p. 825) 

Greater middle part of frons anteriorly and medial discal part of face, or entire frons 
and face above, dark or black to a variable extent and interantennal part and disc of 
face usually with dark or black scaling; legs darker or black, black-scaled; sides of 
abdomen entirely black or with only obscure reddish on sides of tergites 2 and 3; 
sternites entirely black or with more obscure and narrower reddish hind margins; 
scaling on thorax above mainly black or with less distinct streaks of pale ones; hairs 
and intermixed hair-like scales on meso- and sternopleurae mainly or entirely black; 
sternites 4 and 5 more extensively black-scaled across entire or almost entire basal 
halves; infuscation in wings darker, more smoky brownish, the veins darker and with 
black scales on basal comb. “ 2 form melanthia n. of heros (Wied.) (p. 826) 

Front half or at least sides anteriorly of frons and the face or greater part on sides of 
face reddish; greater part of collar, humeral tuft, greater part of upper part of meso- 
pleural tuft and greater part of or anterior part of metapleural tuft straw-coloured, 
yellowish, to golden yellowish, and all or more numerous hairs on sides apically of 
tergite 1 whitish; band of white scaling across tergite 3 tending to be less interrupted 
or to be continuous discally and usually with some white scales on sides of 4; scaling 
on thorax above usually with streaks of paler ones; spot or cloud at base of second 
posterior cell usually also present in g, and in Q it tends to be larger. 

3d 2 monticola n. sp. (p. 828) 

Entire frons and discal part of face or at least greater discal part of frons and more 
extensively down sides of face black; greater part of collar behind, humeral tuft, 
greater part of or even entire mesopleural tuft, entire metapleural tuft and hairs 
apically on sides of tergite 1 black, the yellowish hairs on these parts, if present, 
distinctly fewer, and the mesopleural parts being mainly black-haired; band of white 
scaling on tergite 3 usually represented only as a conspicuous white patch on sides, 
and sides of 4 usually black-scaled like the greater discal part; scaling on thorax and 
scutellum above mainly dark; spot at base of second posterior cell more often entirely 
wanting in ¢ or very inconspicuous, and even in 9 less extensive. 

3 9 atrata n. sp. (p. 830) 

Notopleural, thoracic and scutellar bristles long, well developed, usually very con- 
spicuous; sides of abdomen with distinct and dense hairs even if these be sometimes 
short, and venter always with longish or conspicuous hairs; - scaling on head in front, 
behind eyes, on body above or below not conspicuously and brilliantly opalescent, 
metallic greenish or bluish and purplish iridescent; middle and hind femora usually 
with numerous or at least with well-developed and conspicuous spines; wings rarely 
very shining or brilliantly iridescent or opalescent and, if so, other characters do not 
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differ; first posterior cell rarely not distinctly narrowed apically; style of antennal 
joint 3 usually more developed or even long and if minute other characters do not 
differ. ; : ? : 103 

Notopleural, thoracic and scutellar bristles much shorter, reduced or feebly developed; 
sides of abdomen without any or with only very fine, scarcely distinguishable hairs, 
and even those posteriorly shorter and poorly developed, and venter without any or 
with only very short and fine hairs; scaling on head in front, behind eyes and either 
on body above or on parts below conspicuously and brilliantly metallic, opalescent 
or greenish, bluish and purplish iridescent or shining anthracite-like; middle and 
hind femora without any, much fewer, feebler, or with minute spines; wings very 
shining and brilliantly iridescent or opalescent; first posterior cell usually very 
broadly open, not or scarcely narrowed apically; style minute and spine-like. 

196 

Front legs on the whole stouter, often markedly short, the front femora stouter, more 
often relatively shorter, only about or often distinctly much less than 14 times length 
of front coxae, often spinulate or with some shortish spines; front tibiae usually 
stouter, with some distinct spicules, sometimes conspicuously spinulate; front tarsi 
on the whole thicker, with stouter spines below and with coarser hairs, often relatively 
shorter, only about or only a little longer than half length of tibiae and, if longer and 
slender, the front tibiae at least are spiculate; claws of front tarsi, relative to the other 
claws, also less reduced; wings more often with larger or more conspicuous spots on 
some of cross veins and bifurcations in addition to infuscated anterior part, sometimes 
uniformly infuscated throughout, rarely hyaline or with only a dimidiate pattern. 

104 

Front legs not with all these or even most of these characters, usually more slender, 
longer, the front femora usually at least 14 times length of front coxae, rarely with 
spinules; front tibiae more often slender, rarely shortish, without any distinct or 
conspicuous spicules; front tarsi usually more slender, with finer and denser hairs and 
finer spines below; front claws relatively smaller, more reduced; wings with various 
types of patterns and if with spots these are usually small, rarely giving the hinder or 
apical parts a spotted appearance. ; : ; ‘ 113 

Wings broader basally, not appearing stalked, the alula and axillary lobe broader, 
more rounded and lobe-like, the latter considerably broader than anal cell; lower 
vein of discoidal cell more curved or sinuous, its basal part more rapidly or sharply 
bent towards or at right angles to fourth posterior cell, the third posterior cell thus 
appearing more distinctly pentagonal; second posterior cell much or very much 
narrower than third posterior cell on hind margin; spicules on front tibiae more 
strongly developed; scutellum mainly reddish. ‘ ; ; é 105 

Wings very narrow basally, appearing to be stalked, the alula and axillary lobe much 
narrower or very narrow, less lobed in appearance, the latter as broad as or not very 
much broader than anal cell; lower vein of discoidal cell less curved, its basal part 
less sharply or angularly bent towards fourth posterior cell, the third posterior cell 
thus appearing more quadrangular or even triangular; second posterior cell relatively 
broad apically, only a little narrower or sometimes as broad as third; spicules on front 
tibiae more feebly developed; scutellum dark or black. 5 , “a ; III 

Wings with the base and anterior costal part infuscated and with distinct spots or 
clouds or confluent spots on most or some of the cross veins and bifurcations in apical 
and hinder hyaline parts; body above and below with more pale scaling, the pale 
or whitish ones on abdomen above in complete bands across more tergites; legs 

_ paler, yellowish, yellowish brownish or pale brownish; front femora shorter, stouter, 
and front tarsi relatively shorter. : : B : 106 

Wings either entirely and uniformly infuscated or dimidiately infuscated in basal and 
anterior part, without any spots on cross veins and bifurcations in more hyaline or 

clearer apical and hinder parts; body above and below with more or with predomi- 
nant dark or black scaling, the whitish or pale ones on abdomen above confined to 

sides or forming fewer complete bands across tergites; legs much darker or entirely 
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black; front femora long, more slender and front tarsi also relatively longer or much 
longer. : ‘ : ; 109 

Infuscation in wings more extensive, occupying entire second basal cell and also more 
than basal half of anal cell, the clearer parts in wings more greyish hyaline, the wings 
also more spotted in appearance, distinct rounded spots or clouds being present on all 
cross veins and bifurcations; body above mainly with more yellowish or ochreous 
yellowish scaling and below with conspicuously cretaceous or chalky white ones, the 
white ones on abdomen above forming a complete basal band only across base of 
tergite 2, very indistinctly across 3 (mostly on sides) and mostly on sides of posterior 
ones; hairs at base of abdomen on sides more yellowish and with numerous or with 
some black ones laterally across hind margin of tergite 1; legs much paler yellowish, 
mainly yellowish- or white-scaled; style of third antennal joint short or minute, not 
longer than antennal joint 2; smaller forms. : : : : 107 

Infuscation in wings less extensive or more broken up, the greater apical part of or 
entire second basal cell and more than apical halves or even entire anal and axillary 
cells being hyaline, the infuscated apical and hinder parts of wings more vitreous or 
glassy hyaline, the wings on the whole less spotted in appearance, the spots either 
large and confluent with the main infuscation or the spots on cross veins relatively 
smaller; body above with more dark or black scaling in addition to white and yellowish 
ones, that below, though pale and whitish, less conspicuously chalky white, the white 
scaling on abdomen above forming more or less complete bands across more tergites 
(4) and also extensively and broadly on sides of 1 and 2, but not across base of 2; 
hairs at base of abdomen on sides of tergites 1 and 2 in form of a very extensive white 
or whitish patch without any dark hairs; legs appearing more brownish or darker 
owing to an admixture of much dark scaling; style very much longer, nearly half to 
about or almost length of antennal joint 3; relatively larger forms. ‘ 108 

Apical veins in wings with more spots or small clouds, with a more constant faint spot 
at apex of third vein and the apical part of marginal cell in g more infuscated; body 
usually darker, with narrower reddish hind margins to tergites and sternites, less 
extensive red on sides of tergites 2 and 3 and discal part of front part of face more 
extensively black. ‘ : : certain forms of ¢ 9 capensis (Wied.) (p. 768) 

Apical veins with fewer, only one or without any spots and apical part of marginal cell 
in both sexes more extensively clear and usually without a faint spot at end of third 
vein; body on the whole more yellowish, with relatively broader tergal and sternal 
hind margins, more extensive red on sides of tergites 2 and 3 and with a relatively 
smaller black infusion on face in front. 

certain forms of 3 @ capensis (Wied.) (p. 768) 

Wings (pl. 11, fig. 7) <6 a ee eae anterior blackish brown pattern, occupying 
the base to slightly less than basal halves of anal and axillary cells and as two backward 
extensions, a broader one across basal half of discoidal cell to fifth vein where it forms 

the large confluent spot across base of fourth posterior cell and a smaller hook-like 
extension across apical part and apical vein of discoidal cell where it forms the 
confluent spot on apical cross vein of discoidal cell, and in addition with an isolated 
quadrate spot on basal vein of second submarginal cell and a confluent one at base 
of submarginal cross vein; apical cross vein of discoidal cell slightly S-curved; hairs 
across hinder part of collar above, those densely intermixed in mesopleural tuft and 
across prosternal part black, the metapleural tuft fulvous; hair-like scales on pleurae 
fulvous brownish; streak on each side of thorax more brownish; patch of white scales 
on sides of tergite 2 more extensive, composed of longer white scales and hairs on sides 
of 2 mostly dark; hairs on venter dark brownish golden to black posteriorly and much 
of the scaling also darker; style of antennal joint 3 longer, quite or nearly as long as 
joint; front legs shorter, much stouter, with shorter stiff hairs on front tarsi which are 

also present on apical part of front tibiae; body broader, relatively shorter and wings 
broader. _ ; : : ; dS 2 inaequalipes Lw. (p. 837) 

Only the extreme base, costal cell, greater part of marginal cell and first basal cell of 
wings infuscated, the rest hyaline, but with spots or infusions of variable intensity on 
the cross veins and bifurcations; apical cross vein of discoidal cell straight; hairs in 
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collar above and on pleurae entirely or predominantly yellowish or with only a few 
dark intermixed ones on mesopleuron, those in metapleural tuft more pale yellowish; 
hair-like scales and scales on pleurae whitish or white; streak on each side of thorax 
conspicuously white; patch of white scales on sides of tergite 2 less extensive, com- 
posed of shorter scales, and hairs on sides of same tergite whitish; hairs and scales 
on venter whitish, though a row of spots on each side may be dark; style shorter, 
about or a little less than half length of third antennal joint; front legs longer, more 
slender, with finer hairs on front tarsi above; body more elongate and wings narrower. 

3 & punctulata Macq. (p. 835) 

Wings relatively longer, uniformly dark smoky brownish or greyish blackish brown 
throughout, without any distinct darker spots, but with the yellowish brownish or 
brownish veins slightly and broadly dark-bordered; first posterior cell less narrowed 
apically, broadly open; second posterior cell more rectangular, its sides straighter; 
more than front half of frons or sometimes entire frons, face and even sides of head, 
sides of thorax, scutellum and sides of tergites 2-4 broadly, the pleurae to a variable 
extent and legs yellowish brownish to reddish brown; scaling on head in front with 
more numerous and broader yellowish ones and white ones on abdomen above in a 
complete band across base of tergite 2; hairs on entire pleurae, entire sides of abdomen, 
even basally, and on venter black; style of antennal joint 3 yellowish, stout, shorter, 
a little less than third length of joint; spicules on front tibiae shorter. 

3 @ tabanoides Bezz. (p. 839) 

Wings, though also narrowish, relatively shorter, dimidiately infuscated blackish 
brown or dark smoky brown in anterior part from base of axillary lobe across basal 
vein of fourth posterior cell, basal half or base of discoidal cell, across base of first 
posterior cell to opposite end of false vein in costal cell or a little beyond it, the rest of 
wings greyish hyaline or only very faintly tinged; first posterior cell though broadly 
open more distinctly narrowed apically; second posterior cell with its sides more 
sinuous; head in front entirely black, sides of thorax black and sides of abdomen 
above entirely black, the legs also black; scaling on head mostly dark, with fewer and 
narrower brassy or golden-gleaming ones, and white scaling on abdomen either 
confined to sides of tergites or forming complete bands across 3, 6 and 7; hairs on 
pleurae with the upper part of mesopleural tuft, some sometimes in propleural tuft, 
some or numerous ones in metapleural tuft, the tuft at base of abdomen on sides and 
those at base of venter yellowish or whitish; style darker, more slender, slightly 
longer, only a little shorter than half length of third joint; spicules on front tibiae 
with those on outer hinder aspect markedly long. : 3 : A 110 

Infuscation in wings slightly more extensive, extending from at least basal half of 
anal cell, across nearly basal half of discoidal cell to across at least or more than basal 
half of enclosed submarginal cell, the clear parts of wings more hyaline; white 
scaling on abdomen more confined as patches on sides of all the tergites and as com- 
plete bands sometimes only across 6 and 7; all the hairs on lower parts of pleurae 
entirely black, but the metapleural tuft with much pale hair or even entirely pale. 

3 2 vumbuénsis n. sp. (p. 842) 

Infuscation in wings slightly less extensive, extending from distinctly less than basal 
half of anal cell across extreme base of discoidal cell, extreme base of first posterior cell 
to across distinctly less than basal half of enclosed submarginal cell, the clearer parts 
of wings more distinctly tinged faintly brownish or greyish, especially in 2; white 
scaling on abdomen absent on sides of tergite 2, present as a complete band across 3, 
absent on 5, but more or less complete on 6 and 7; some or numerous hairs in 
propleural tuft and on prosternal part yellowish, the metapleural tuft entirely or 
predominantly black. ; : f : 3 2 spectrum Speis. (p. 841) 

Wings infuscated at base and in anterior costal part or half from extreme base or 
basal half of anal cell obliquely across to opposite end of false vein in costal cell or 
end of latter cell and with large or small spots or infusions on cross veins and bifurca- 
tions or also near ends of apical veins; discoidal cell more truncate apically; third 
posterior cell long, more triangular; antennal joint 3 much longer, more conical, its 

style relatively much shorter, less or much less than half length of joint; face on the 
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whole more sharply conical, less shining, not impressed apically; sternopleuron 
without a patch of silvery white scales. : é Z A 112 

Wings, excepting only the yellowish base and costal cell, entirely hyaline, without any 
spots; discoidal cell more subacute apically, its apical vein slightly less oblique to hind 
margin; third posterior cell shorter, more quadrangular; antennal joint 3 much 
shorter, more pyriform, its style relatively very much longer, quite as long as or even 
slightly longer than joint, slightly dilated at its apex; face on the whole blunter, 
more shining, slightly depressed aEt ary ; sternopleuron with a patch of dense silvery 
gleaming white scales. : : 2 claripennis n. sp. (p. 887) 

Wings (pl. ui, fig. 8) broader, more See iicced, the infuscation darker, more blackish 
brown, more extensive, ogres from.base of axillary lobe across more than half of 
anal cell, across bases of fourth and third posterior cells, basal half of discoidal cell, 

basal half or more than basal half of enclosed submarginal cell and along marginal 
cell to end truncately and somewhat obliquely opposite end of costal cell, with large 
subquadrate to rounded spots on cross veins and bifurcations, those in apical part of 
wings isolated, but those along middle confluent with main infuscation, the large 
oblique spot on apical cross vein of discoidal cell often confluent with main infuscation 
to form a hook-like backward extension, usually with a spot also near end of second 
vein and sometimes a smaller one at end of second apical vein; first posterior cell 
more broadly open; scaling on head and body above and below predominantly dark 
or black, only that across base of tergite 2, sides of 3 and 6 and 7 white, and streaks on 
sides of thorax white; hair, excepting yellowish collar above and sometimes some 
intermixed yellowish or brownish ones in propleural tuft and at base of abdomen on 
each side and the white plumula, entirely black on body above and below; legs much 
darker, dark-scaled; front ones shorter and stouter and the spicules on front tibiae 

feebly developed; proboscis very short and stout. . 6 @ loxospilan. sp. (p. 843) 

Wings relatively poorly developed, markedly narrow and stalked, the yellowish 
infuscation less extensive, occupying only the extreme base of anal cell, greater part 
of second basal cell, entire first basal cell and marginal cell to obliquely opposite end 
of false vein, with elongated spots on cross veins and bifurcations, those in hyaline 
parts isolated though the two on submarginal cross vein and base of second sub- 
marginal cell tending to be confluent, without any spots near ends of apical veins; 
first posterior cell much narrowed apically; scaling on body predominantly yellowish 
and ochreous yellowish, paler ones across bases of tergites 2, 3 and 5 more creamy 
than white, and streaks on sides of thorax more yellowish; hairs on body, excepting 
black ones on head in front, thoracic bristles and hairs on sides of abdomen, predomi- 
nantly yellowish; legs more yellowish, yellow-scaled; front legs more slender, longer, 
the spicules on front tibiae well developed; proboscis slender, longish, projecting 
much beyond buccal cavity. : : : : © ceuthodonta Hesse (p. 845) 

Vertex or occiput and entire body above not entirely, uniformly and densely covered 
with deep ochreous or ochreous yellow scales and entire frons or front part of frons, 
entire face, sides of head, a conspicuous streak on each side of thorax and entire 
pleurae and body below as well as legs not entirely and densely covered with con- 
spicuous chalky white or snow-white scales; all hairs and bristles on thorax, scutellum 
and abdomen above not entirely pale or yellowish and those on face, pleurae and 
body below not entirely snow-white; face on the whole blunter, less acutely and 
sharply pointed apically; base of third posterior cell more often not sharply bent at 
right angles to fourth posterior cell and without a constant tendency for a short stump 
or an indication of one to be present at bend. ‘ ; : F 114 

Base of frons or vertex, occiput and entire body above entirely, uniformly and densely 
covered with ochreous yellow or deep ochreous scaling and entire frons or front half 
of frons, entire face, sides of head, a conspicuous streak on each side of thorax, round 

sides of scutellum, entire pleurae, body below and legs entirely and very densely 
covered with conspicuous, contrasting, chalky white or snow-white scales; all the 
hairs and bristles (excepting only the black hairs on frons) on thorax and scutellum, 
on abdomen above and on sides yellowish, and those on face, pleurae, body below 
and venter entirely snow-white; face on the whole more acutely or sharply and 
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narrowly pointed apically; base of third posterior cell usually more sharply bent or 
at right angles to fourth posterior cell and usually with a distinct stump or an indica- 
tion of one at bend. : : : 5 195 

Wings with more extensive infuscation, either tinged throughout or dimidiately 
infuscated, patterned or tinged in anterior half and with distinct spots, clouds or spot- 
like infusions on most or some of the cross veins, or wings more or less dimidiately 
tinged or infuscated in anterior costal part or half and in which, in 99 at least, the 
base, costal cell, marginal cell, first basal cell, bases of enclosed submarginal and first 
posterior cells and to a fainter and variable extent also the second basal cell and base 
of discoidal cell are infused or tinged or darker to a variable extent, and in which in 
the case of some of the more clear -winged ¢ the base, costal cell, first basal cell and 
base or basal half of marginal cell at least tinged yellowish or yellowish brown to a 
variable extent, and in both sexes of which spot-like infuscations on some of the cross 
veins in hyaline part are present or absent. ‘ , j : 115 

Wings entirely clear or hyaline or only faintly greyish hyaline in both sexes or only 
with the extreme base and costal cell infuscated or yellowish to a variable extent, or 
in the case of some $@ with only the base, costal cell, first basal cell and base of marginal 
cell very faintly or scarcely perceptibly tinged yellowish, the second basal and discoidal 
cells and bases of enclosed submarginal and first posterior ‘cells being entirely hyaline; 
spots or spot-like infuscations either entirely absent or only feebly indicated on middle 
cross vein and base of second vein. ; : : 4 188 

Wings with a more extensive pattern, either extensively infuscated or infused in more 
or less basal two-thirds, or with more extensive clouds or spots in addition to main 
anterior infuscation, or with a Litorrhynchus-like pattern of cross bands or clear indenta- 
tions into the main infuscations, or with a more or less dimidiate infuscation accom- 

panied by an infuscation on apical cross vein of discoidal cell or at base of second 
posterior cell to a variable extent and in which at the same time the anal cell is also 
more or less extensively infused to a variable extent and bases of apical two cells are 
also sometimes faintly clouded or spotted. P : : ; 116 

Wings with less extensive infuscation, either sharply or irregularly and dimidiately 
infuscated in anterior and basal part from about middle of axillary or anal cell 
obliquely across to end of costal cell and without any spots or infuscations on cross 
veins in clear part or at apical part of discoidal cell, or tinged throughout but darker 
anteriorly, or with a narrow and variable anterior costal infuscation between costal 
and fourth vein and with or without spot-like infusions on some of the cross veins in 
hyaline part. : : ; ‘ 146 

Wings either with the basal three-quarters more or less uniformly infuscated, leaving 
only apical part of discoidal cell and apical parts of some of the posterior cells clear to 
a variable extent, or they are extensively spotted or clouded, or with a more or less 

dimidiate infuscation which is slightly different in the two sexes, that in gg with a 

slight or distinct isolated spot or infuscation at base of second posterior cell and that 
in 99, if not more or less the same, with a broader, more diffuse anterior infuscation 
from which extends a diffuse backward extension across apical part of discoidal cell 
to a variable extent, this backward extension not broad, clear-cut and band-like and 
not separated from main infuscation by a broad, clear-cut, hyaline indentation from 
hind margin into discoidal cell; basal part of wings also without a broad clear, more 
hyaline or faintly yellowish band across base of first basal cell, the entire or greater 
part of second basal cell and middle of anal cell. , ; : ; 117 

Wings with a different pattern, either with a Litorrhynchus-like pattern, consisting of 
an extensive infuscation of uniform blackish brown to black or of a partly yellowish 
and partly brownish infuscation extending from base to near end or to end of costal 
vein and obliquely across to third posterior cell or even to hind margin and which is 
almost divided into two dark bands by a distinct, broadish, clear-cut, hyaline indenta- 
tion at about middle from hind margin into discoidal cell or into base of first posterior 
cell, or the pattern in wings consists of a darkish base and an oblique band-like 
infusion near middle, separated by a broadish, clearer or faintly yellowish band across 

+ 
5 
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basal half of first basal cell, greater part of or entire second basal cell and middle of 
anal cell. : i ‘ 3 139 

Wings either with more or less the basal three-quarters more uniformly infuscated up 
to or near to end of costal cell and across to third posterior cell, leaving the apical 
parts of third and fourth posterior cells and sometimes apical part of discoidal cell 
clear to a variable extent, or the wings are extensively spotted, with spots or clouds 
near ends of apical veins and all or most of the posterior ones as well; smaller forms 
about 6—7 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 64-74 mm. : : 3 118 

Wings not so extensively or uniformly infuscated, usually with more of the discoidal 
cell and much more of the posterior:cells clear or hyaline and if spotted distinctly less 
so, without any spots near ends of apical veins and without spots near ends of all the 
posterior veins or cells; relatively larger to large forms, usually more than 6 or 7 mm. 
long and wings also longer than 63—74 mm. . : ‘ : 11g 

Wings extensively spotted or mottled, rounded spots being present near ends of the 
apical veins and all or most of the posterior veins and large confluent spots also 
present at bases of apical two cells, apex of discoidal cell and at bases of third and 
fourth posterior cells, with clear areas present in middle of anal and axillary cells; 
greater part of scutellum reddish and sides of tergites 2 and 3 and hind margins of 
tergites more broadly reddish and venter also with much red; legs paler, more 
yellowish; hairs on pleurae and base of venter mainly pale, yellowish or straw- 
coloured; scaling on body above, especially frons and abdomen, with more or much 
dark or black scaling in addition to pale ones. 

: : Q plerosticta n. sp. (p. 783) 

Wings (pl. ii, fig. 6) with more or less basal three-quarters uniformly smoky brownish 
or blackish brown up to base of submarginal cross vein and obliquely across to basal 
half of first posterior cell and basal part of second posterior cell to third posterior cell, 
the apical half of discoidal cell and to a certain extent middle apical parts of third 
and fourth posterior cells being clear or clearer, without any darker spots on cross 
veins or near ends of posterior veins, but with faint infusions at bases of apical two 
cells and without any clear areas in middle of anal and axillary cells; greater part or 
entire scutellum black, sides of abdomen and venter also mainly black, the reddish 
hind margins of tergites much narrower; legs much darker or blackish brown; hairs 
on pleurae, excepting upper part of mesopleural tuft, and on entire venter black; 
scaling on body above, especially the abdomen, with more pale or yellowish whitish 
or greyish yellowish scaling, that on venter however entirely dark. 

3b 2 nebulosa n. sp. (p. 832) 

Middle and hind legs with distinctly more numerous spines and spicules, the hind 
tibiae especially with distinctly more numerous and denser spicules and longer scales 
on upper outer aspect; discoidal cell relatively broader, greatly dilated at end, its 
upper vein distinctly more convexly curved apically, its lower vein strongly and 
roundly or sometimes even subangularly bent outwards and its apical vein more 
S-curved or sinuous; wings usually more or less dimidiately infuscated in $9, with 

a slight or distinct isolated spot or infuscation at base of second posterior cell and in 
©@ with a slightly broader basal and anterior infuscation, having a backward 
extension across apical part of discoidal cell to a variable extent or with a larger 
isolated infusion at base of second posterior cell. ; : 120 

Middle and hind legs with distinctly fewer spines and spicules, ‘te hind tibiae with 
fewer spicules and shorter scales on upper outer aspect; discoidal cell relatively 
narrower or at least less dilated at end, its lower vein not or much less bent outwards, 
its upper vein straighter or much less convexly rounded apically and its apical vein 
usually straighter, less sinuous and if S-curved hind tibiae at least without dense 
spicules; wings with a different pattern, usually similar in both sexes, or sometimes 
more spotted in appearance and, if with a slight sexually different dimidiate pattern 

like that above, discoidal cell is not dilated apically. : . . 133 

Tergite 3 with a complete, broad and conspicuous, transverse band of white or whitish 
scales, and with complete transverse bands of pale scaling across tergites 4 and 5 which 
are usually yellowish or even ochreous yellowish on greater discal part and white on 
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extreme sides; hairs on sides of abdomen relatively less dense, shorter, sometimes with 

an admixture of more or more numerous pale ones; apical part of discoidal cell 
longer, more regularly S-curved, the inward curve at its base more often not or only 
a little deeper than outward apical curve. ‘ , 121 

Tergite 3 without a complete or scarcely with a complete ee of vitae scales, the 
band tending to be broadly and conspicuously represented patch-like only on sides 
and either very obscurely or not at all discally, and tergites 4 and 5 either entirely 
black-scaled or with some whitish scales only on extreme sides; hairs on sides of 
abdomen distinctly denser, relatively longer and from apical part of tergite 2 to apex 
entirely black; apical vein of discoidal cell usually slightly shorter, usually less 
regularly S-curved, the inward bend at its base tending to be much deeper than the 
outward apical curve which is often scarcely evident. ; 5 : ‘ 132 

Propleural tuft entirely pale, the mesopleuron and sternopleuron without any or with 
relatively fewer intermixed dark hairs, the metapleural tuft and usually the venter 
mainly or entirely pale-haired, and the sternum and coxae with fewer or less dense 
black hairs; sternites 4 and 5 only medially and basally or at least less extensively 
dark-scaled. : : ; 122 

Propleural tuft with much black hair or entirely black-haired and ie pleurae as a 
whole with distinctly more numerous black hairs or even predominantly dark- 
haired, the sternum and coxae with more numerous or denser black hairs and dark 

scales, and middle parts or even posterior half of venter sometimes mainly dark- 
haired; sternites 4 and 5 more extensively, more often entirely, dark or black-scaled. 

126 

Dimidiate infuscation in wings of gg extending obliquely across from base of fourth 
posterior cell to a little distance beyond middle cross vein and then straight across to 
second vein distinctly before or much before middle of enclosed submarginal cell 
and from there obliquely to opposite level of end of false vein in costal cell, with or 
without a faint spoi or spot-like infuscation or cloud at base of second posterior cell; 
infuscation in 99 similarly extending across to middle cross vein, but considerably 

beyond it to nearly or to about end of discoidal cell and then indistinctly more or less 
straight across first vein a little beyond end of false vein, with a backward extension 
of main infuscation along apical vein of discoidal cell or as in gg with only an isolated 
cloud or spot at base of second posterior cell and sometimes with indications of or 
distinct spots at bases of apical two cells as well; sides of anterior part of frons, sides 
below antennae and less extensive sides or only extreme sides of face yellowish or 
yellowish red. . : é i 123 

Dimidiate infuscation in wings of gg similar except that it extends slightly farther 

beyond middle cross vein and across to second vein at about or even beyond middle 
of enclosed submarginal cell and rarely without a constant and larger spot or cloud 
at base of second posterior cell; infuscation in 2° also very similar, but usually slightly 
more extensive and always reaching base of submarginal cross vein and with a broader 
diffuse backward extension across apical part of discoidal cell and along vein dividing 
it from second posterior cell and at base of the latter cell, this infuscation not isolated 
or cut off from main infuscation, and also with or without spot-like indications at bases 

of two apical cells; anterior part of frons and sides of face more extensively reddish to 
a variable extent, the face sometimes entirely reddish or the black on disc more 
reduced. ; 2 , ‘ 124 

Legs appearing darker, more yellowish brown to brown; black on face above more 
extensive; spot at base of second posterior cell in wings in § more often absent or very 
faint and without an indication of a faint spot on basal cross vein of normal second 
submarginal cell; infuscation in wings in ? scarcely or more often not extending to 
base of submarginal cross vein and spot or cloud at base of second posterior cell 
usually smaller and without faint spots at bases of apical two cells; larger form, 
reaching a length of 18 mm., with wings up to 18 mm. 

3 2 Namaqualand and Western form of heros (Wied.) (p. 822) 

Legs appearing much paler yellowish; black on face usually more reduced, the sides 

of face more extensively yellowish or reddish; spot at base of second posterior cell 
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in ¢ always indicated or present and more often with a very faint spot on basal cross 
vein of second submarginal cell; infuscation in @ slightly more extensive, extending to 
base of submarginal cross vein and spot or cloud at base of second posterior cell 
usually larger or not separated from main infuscation, and in addition with distinct, 
though faint, spots or clouds at bases of two apical cells; rarely large forms, usually 
only about 9-114 mm. long, with wings about 10-124 mm. long. 

3 2 Karoo form of heros (Wied.) (p. 822) 

Anal and axillary cells less infuscated, imperceptibly becoming less infuscated or | 
more hyaline towards apices or beyond middle, the cloud or spot at base of second 
posterior cell, in ¢ especially, usually smaller, always isolated in 3, and spots at bases 

of two apical cells absent or fainter, always absent in g; apical part on sides of tergite 
2 and also sides below of rest of tergites black-haired or with fewer golden ones; 
pleural parts usually with fewer or less dense dark or black hairs. . . . 125 

Anal and axillary cells distinctly darker, more infused, even to near apices, the cloud 
or spot at base of second posterior cell larger in both sexes, even extending down 
bounding veins of latter cell in 2, sometimes tending to be jointed on to main infusca- 
tion by a fuscous border along apical part of upper vein of discoidal cell in g as in 9, 
and with the spots at bases of apical cells more evident (these veins sometimes bordered 
with fuscous in @), also indicated in $; apical part on extreme sides of tergite 2 
and sometimes on sides below on some of the others, especially in forms with more 
yellowish hairs on pleurae, with more or more conspicuous reddish golden hairs; 
pleurae usually with more extensive dark hairs. 

3 2 montane form of heros (Wied.) (p. 822) 

Anterior half of fake ua the face, even if entirely reddish, entirely black-haired or 
with only a very few golden ones intermixed on sides below antennae; mesopleuron 
usually with some or a few intermixed dark hairs and hairs on pleurae and collar 
more yellowish to straw-coloured yellowish; hairs on sides of abdomen relatively 
longer; tergites 4 and 5 with less whitish and more yellowish scaling and that across 
hind border of white basal band paler yellowish; infuscation in wings more smoky 
brownish or yellowish brown, the spot at base of second posterior cell in g more 
distinct; squamal Ck more often darker or black. 

3 2 slight form of heros (Wied.) (p. 822) 

Anterior half or more of Hee and entire face pale reddish yellow, yellow-scaled and 
with reddish golden hairs on sides of frons and down entire face (excepting only black 
tuft at apex), or at least with relatively few intermixed dark ones discally; mesopleuron 
without any dark hairs, but with more intermixed fulvous or reddish golden ones, 

those on upper pleural parts and in collar gleaming slightly deeper golden; hairs on 
sides of abdomen shorter, sometimes with more golden ones intermixed; yellowish 
scaling on abdomen above deeper yellowish or more ochreous, the white bands 
showing up more conspicuously; infuscation in wings sometimes darker, more coffee- 
brownish, without a distinct or only a feeble spot at base of second posterior cell in 3; 
squamal fringe pale. A 3S 2 of a North-western form of heros (Wied.) (p. 822) 

Infuscation in wings darker, more brownish, well defined, extending in jg from basal 
part across base of fourth posterior cell for some distance beyond middle cross vein 
and then across basal third or basal half of enclosed submarginal cell to opposite end 
of false vein, usually with a distinct or even conspicuous spot at base of second posterior 
cell; infuscation in 9° also more extensive, extending to much beyond middle cross 

vein and nearer apex of discoidal cell and across more than basal half of enclosed 
submarginal cell to end of false vein and either with a backward extension as a fuscous 
border along apical part and apical vein of discoidal cell to a larger cloud at base of 
second posterior cell, or with a larger isolated cloud at base of latter cell, and some- 
times also with faint spots at bases of two apical cells; pleurae, especially mesopleuron 
sternopleuron and propleural tuft, with distinctly more numerus black hairs; anterior 
part of frons or sides of frons more broadly and entire or greater Roe of face, or its 
sides more extensively, reddish. : : é 127 

Infuscation in wings paler, fainter brownish or more greyish ear more faintly 
indicated and less extensive, that in ¢ extending to only a little beyond middle cross 
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vein and then across only the extreme basal part of enclosed submarginal cell, without 
any distinct spot at base of second posterior cell; infuscation in § much less extensive, 
more like that of 3, extending to scarcely half distance beyond middle cross vein and 
then across only about basal half or even less of enclosed submarginal cell, without 
any spots at bases of apical cells and with only a faint isolated cloud or spot at base of 
second posterior cell; pleurae with a tendency to have fewer black hairs; anterior 
part of frons and at least basal discal part of face black or greater part of latter some- 
times dark. ; : : ; 3 2 eluta Lw. (p. 827) 

Dimidiate infuscation in wings of ¢ distinctly less extensive, crossing distinctly less 
than basal half of enclosed submarginal cell and without any or with only a faint spot 
at base of second posterior cell; infuscation in @ also less extensive, crossing at only 
about half of enclosed submarginal cell and with spot at base of second posterior cell 
usually smaller; basal parts of anal and axillary cells in both sexes distinctly less 
extensively, more faintly, infuscated; apical vein of discoidal cell relatively shorter; 
entire sternites 4 and 5 dark-scaled; yellowish scaling on head in front less dense; 
middle part of frons in front and discal part of base of face black. 

3 2 form of eluta Lw. (p. 827) 

Dimidiate infuscation in ¢¢ distinctly more extensive, crossing at least basal half of 
enclosed submarginal cell and with a more distinct or even larger spot at base of 
second posterior cell; infuscation in 99 also more extensive, crossing at distinctly 

more than or much more than basal half of enclosed submarginal cell and with the 
cloud at base of second posterior cell much larger, sometimes extensive, extending 
hook-like along apical veins of discoidal cell; basal parts of anal and axillary cells 
(or the entire cells) in both sexes usually more extensively or more uniformly infus- 
cated; apical vein of discoidal cell relatively longer, the apical part of cell slightly 
more produced; sternites 4 and 5 less extensively and usually not entirely dark- 
scaled and, if extensive, infuscation in wings more extensive and darker; yellowish 
scaling on head in front denser; head in front either with entire frons dark or frons 
in front and entire or greater part of face reddish or yellowish or at least more exten- 
sively reddish and, if with middle part of frons anteriorly and disc of face black, other 
characters do not differ. , é ; : 128 

Base of tergite 2 with a conspicuous broadish band of white scales; pleurae on the 
whole with fewer black hairs and scales, the propleural tuft anteriorly below with 
relatively fewer black hairs and hind part of metapleural tuft with fewer dark hairs if 
not entirely pale; hairs and scaling on coxae usually not entirely black and, if so, 
tergite 2 with a white band; tuft on each side at base of abdomen white and hairs in 
collar, upper part of mesopleural tuft more whitish, straw-coloured yellowish or at 
least not deep or orange yellowish; infuscation in wings more extensive in 99, the 
infuscation extending along apical veins of discoidal cell as a hook-like backward 
extension, forming a larger cloud at base of second posterior cell; front half or less 
or only sides anteriorly of frons reddish; sides of abdomen not or less broadly reddish. 

129 

Base of tergite 2 without any white band or with much fewer pale scaling; pleurae 
with more numerous or more extensive black hairs and scales, the propleural tuft 
below with a much denser and more extensive tuft of black hairs and greater hinder 
part of metapleural tuft black; hairs and scaling on coxae entirely and densely black; 
tuft on sides of tergite 1 orange yellowish and hairs in collar anteriorly and upper part 
of mesopleural tuft deeper yellowish or more orange; infuscation in wings reddish 
brownish, relatively less extensive in both sexes, not extending around apex of 
discoidal cell and with the cloud at base of second posterior cell smaller, isolated in 
both sexes; greater part or more than front half of frons reddish like the face; sides 

of abdomen much broader reddish. : : ‘ 3 & damarensis n. sp. (p. 827) 

Infuscation in wings darker, more blackish brown or almost black, occupying more 
or less uniformly entire anal and axillary cells; squamal fringe dark or black; knobs 
of halteres dark or usually more darkened above; scaling on coxae and hairs and 
scaling on sternum not entirely black, at least with some or numerous pale or 
yellowish ones. 3 4 : : 130 
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Infuscation in wings more reddish brownish or smoky brownish, occupying only bases 
or basal parts of anal and axillary cells, these cells becoming almost clear apically or 
even more than apical half or greater part of axillary lobe sometimes clear; squamal 
fringe paler or even whitish; knobs of halteres paler, more yellowish or whitish above; 
hairs and scales on coxae and on sternum entirely, mainly or Seay dark or 

black. ; 131 
Wings more greyish hyaline, the infuscation more smoky bromatighs more diffused, 
less well marked off and more extensive, especially in 9, in which it extends as a 

fuscous border along veins in apical part of discoidal cell and even down veins 
bounding second posterior cell; cloud at base of latter cell larger, more diffuse; basal 
veins of two apical cells with spots or even fuscous borders, especially in 2; upper 
part of mesopleural tuft entirely pale, straw-coloured or whitish or yellowish; 
propleural tuft usually with more dark or black hairs below; scaling on head in front 
mainly greyish yellowish or yellowish; scaling on abdomen, other than white bands, 
also with extensive yellowish ones; scaling on legs gleaming more greyish or with 
more greyish or yellowish ones as well as dark ones; frons in front and face on sides 
or even discally more extensively reddish or with less black. 

3 2 montane form of heros (Wied.) (p. 822) 
Wings more ee Hedin! the aiuseneion darker, very dark blackish brown or black, 
well demarcated, slightly less extensive, even in 9, in which the fuscous backward 
extension along apical part and apical vein of discoidal cell is well marked off, hook- 
like, less diffuse; cloud at base of second posterior cell less diffuse, more well marked 
off in both sexes; basal cross veins of apical cells in both sexes without any spots or 
infusions; upper part of mesopleural tuft with dense or numerous black hairs inter- 
mixed; propleural tuft usually with fewer or even without dark hairs below; scaling 
on head in front with much or even extensive black ones; scaling on legs gleaming 
more black or with more extensive dark scales; frons in front and face above usually 

more extensively black or mainly dark. 
3 ¢ form litoralis n. of heros (Wied.) (p. 825) 

Front half of fron’ anal entire or greater part of face reddish and entire head in front 
with yellowish or brassy yellowish scaling; legs paler, more yellowish brownish under 
dark scaling, with more pale ones also present; tergites 2 and 3 usually with more 
reddish on sides; sternites with distinct and even broadish reddish hind margins; 
scaling on thorax above mainly in streaks of yellowish and brownish ones; hairs and 
hair-like scales on meso- and sternopleurae also with numerous or more numerous 
yellowish, golden, or fulvous ones; sternites 4 and 5 less extensively black-scaled, 
only at middle; infuscation in wings more brownish, the veins more reddish or 
reddish brown and with more yellowish scales on basal comb. 

2 3 ¢ form protuberans Bezz. of heros (Wied.) (p. 825) 

Greater pacielie eee a frons anteriorly and medial discal part of face, or entire frons 
and face above, dark or black to a variable extent and interantennal part and disc of 
face usually with dark or black scaling; legs darker or black, black-scaled; sides of 
abdomen entirely black or with only obscure reddish on sides of tergites 2 and 3; 
sternites entirely black or with more obscure and narrower reddish hind margins; 
scaling on thorax above mainly black or with less distinct streaks of pale ones; hairs 

and. intermixed hair-like scales on meso- and sternopleurae mainly or entirely black; 
sternites 4 and 5 more extensively black-scaled across entire or almost entire basal 
halves; infuscation in wings darker, more smoky brownish, the veins darker and with 
black scales on basal comb. . : 2 form melanthia n. of heros (Wied.) (p. 826) 

Front half or at least sides anteriorly of frons and the face or greater part on sides of 
face reddish; greater part of collar, humeral tuft, greater part of upper part of meso- 
pleural tuft and greater part of or anterior part of metapleural tuft straw-coloured, 
yellowish, to golden yellowish, and all or more numerous on hairs sides apically of 
tergite 1 whitish; band of white scaling across tergite 3 tending to be less interrupted 
or to be continuous discally and usually with some white scales on sides of 4; scaling 
on thorax above usually with streaks of paler ones; spot or cloud at base of second 
posterior cell usually also present in g, and in @ it tends to be larger. 

3 2 monticola n. sp. (p. 828) 
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Entire frons and discal part of face or at least greater discal part of frons and more 
extensively down sides of face black; greater part of collar behind, humeral tuft, 
greater part of or even entire mesopleural tuft, entire metapleural tuft and hairs 
apically on sides of tergite 1 black, the yellowish hairs on these parts, if present, 
distinctly fewer, and the mesopleural parts being mainly black-haired; band of white 
scaling on tergite 3 usually represented only as a conspicuous white patch on sides, 
and sides of 4 usually black-scaled like the greater discal part; scaling on thorax and 
scutellum above mainly dark; spot at base of second posterior cell more often entirely 
wanting in ¢ or very SOs aa and even in @ less extensive. 

‘ 3 @ atrata n. sp. (p. 830) 

Head in profile with a distinct transverse depression just in front of or between 
antennae, the face thus appearing divided from frons as if slightly more tilted up, 
slightly more pyramidal; wings (pl. ii, fig. 9) with a characteristic infuscation in 
which more than anterior half from level of bases of the three posterior cells (three 
large confluent clouds) to anterior margin, and apically from apical part of discoidal 
cell obliquely across marginal cell to opposite level of false vein, is dark brownish or 
blackish brown, but with an indentation in its apical margin in enclosed submarginal 
cell, with a large medial clear spot in second basal cell, another clear spot in basal half 
of discoidal cell and another one in apical half of the same cell, with dark spots at 
bases of apical two cells which are sometimes confluent with the main anterior infusca- 
tion in marginal cell and also with each other, and with the greater part of anal cell 
and entire axillary lobe however clear hyaline like apical and hinder parts of wings; 
scales on front half of frons and on discal basal part of face brilliantly silvery whitish; 
hairs on sides of abdomen very short, ey developed. 

3 & triloculina n. sp. (p. 846) 

Head in profile straighter, esti any distinct, or with only a slight, transverse 
depression in front or or between antennae, the face thus not so distinctly divided 
from frons, not so tilted up; wings with a different pattern, either more or less 
dimidiately infuscated or with a spotted appearance, due to spots on all or on most 
of the cross veins and bifurcations in addition to main anterior and basal infuscation, 

the clear parts more greyish hyaline or even tinged slightly smoky; scales on head in 
front not brilliantly silvery; hairs on sides of abdomen longer, denser, well developed. 

134 
Wings rather narrowish, dimidiately infuscated from abel middie of anal cell 
obliquely and irregularly across to base of submarginal cross vein and into marginal 
cell to end of costal cell, the clear parts tinged smoky greyish, without any darker spots 
or clouds showing up on middle cross vein and bases of third and fourth posterior cells, 
but with an infuscation on apical cross vein of discoidal cell and two spot-like infusca- 
tions at bases of apical two cells; middle cross vein much before middle of discoidal 
cell; sides of tergites 1-3 either entirely white-haired or with numerous white hairs; 
tergites 4 and 5 discally mostly with dark or black scales. .. 

3 2 infumata Bezz. (p. 830) 

Wings relatively broader, less distacely or r sharply dimidiately infuscated in basal and 
anterior parts, with the anal and axillary cells more infused or tinged and the cross 
veins (bases of third and fourth posterior cells and middle cross vein) along margin of 
anterior infuscation with distinctly darker, more conspicuous clouds or spots and in 
addition with spots or infusions also at bases of apical cells, along apical vein of 
discoidal cell, at base of second vein, at base of discoidal cell and sometimes even at 

end of anal cell, with the clear parts tinged more greyish or less darkly; middle cross 
vein at about or nearer middle of discoidal cell; sides of only tergite 1 and base of 2 
white-haired; tergites 4 and 5 with more complete bands of pale scaling or with 
more yellowish scales discally. ‘ 135 

Head in profile more convexly rounded, the face distinctly rene only a little shorter 
than postantennal distance to ocellar tubercle: style of antennal joint 3 short, not or 
scarcely much longer than joint 2; wings with the basal and anterior infuscation 

slightly more extensive, extending farther down anal cell and to quite middle of first 
posterior cell and apicalwards to base of submarginal cross vein, with a tendency for 
infuscation along apical vein of discoidal cell to be confluent with anterior infuscation, 
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without a spot near end of anal cell; discoidal cell more produced apically, not 
truncate, its apical vein more distinctly S-curved, less oblique to hind margin; hair 
on pleurae, metapleural tuft and on venter mainly pale or yellowish to straw-coloured, 

and bands of pale scaling across tergites tending to be more bisinuate. : 136 

Head in profile not convex, straight or even slightly depressed just in front of antennae, 
the face much shorter, very much shorter than postantennal distance to ocellar 

tubercle; style longer, much longer than antennal joint 2, quite half length of joint 3; 
wings with the infuscation less extensive, usually less uniform, not extending much 

down anal cell and extending apicalwards to only base of first posterior cell and across 
to marginal cell a good distance away from submarginal cross vein, with infuscation 
along apical vein of discoidal cell isolated, with sometimes a distinct spot or cloud near 
end of anal cell; discoidal cell slightly bulb-shaped apically, truncate, its apical vein 
straight or slightly curved inwardly, more oblique or subperpendicular to hind 
margin; hair on pleurae and venter entirely or predominantly black and, if pale, other 
characters do not differ, and bands of pale scaling across tergites straighter. . 137 

Legs very dark blackish brown or black; face with less red on sides below antennae 
and around and between antennal bases; hind margins of tergites not or only 
obscurely reddish, sides of 2 and 3 not or only feebly reddish and hind margins of 
sternites more narrowly reddish; apical vein of discoidal cell straighter. 

: : 3S @ porrectella n. sp. (p. 777) 

Legs paler, very pale yellowish; face with more extensive red on sides below antennae 
and around and between antennal bases; hind margins of tergites more broadly red, 
sides of 2 and 3 with more extensive red and hind margins of sternites very broadly 
reddish; apical vein of discoidal cell slightly more sinuous. 

36 2 var. of porrectella n. sp. (p. 778) 

Hair on pleurae, metapleural suf and on venter entirely or predominantly black and 
scaling on body below, on venter and legs dark or black; wings with the infuscation 
darker, dark blackish brown to black, the veins darker or black, the clearer parts 

tinged more smoky or greyish, the spots and clouds on cross veins darker, larger, more 
conspicuous and if indistinct or obscure hair on pleurae at least black, a spot some- 
times also present near end of anal cell; style of antennal joint 3 relatively shorter, 
much less than half length of joint which itself is relatively longer; face distinctly 
longer, the slight depression across its base more evident. : : : : 138 

Hair on pleurae, metapleural tuft and on at least basal half of venter entirely or 
predominantly yellowish and scaling on body below and on venter mainly yellowish, 
and whitish, that on legs with more yellowish ones or mainly yellowish; wings with 
infuscated base and anterior part reddish brownish and the veins also more reddish 
brown, the clearer parts tinged slightly less greyish, the spots or infusions on cross 
veins and bifurcations smaller, fainter, indistinct, the two at bases of apical two cells 

very indistinct, scarcely indicated, without any spot near end of anal cell; style 

relatively longer, quite half or only a little shorter than half length of joint 3 which 
itself is less elongate; face markedly shorter, its base with scarcely an indication of a 
slight transverse depression. d : : i 3d 9 obscurinotata n. sp. (p. 849) 

Wings with the basal and anterior infuscation less intense and uniform, showing slightly 

clearer areas at base of marginal cell, in second basal cell and base of discoidal cell, 
and anal cell less darkly tinged basally; spots or clouds on cross veins and bifurcations 
larger, more distinct and conspicuous and more often with a spot near end of anal cell; 
scutellum more extensively reddish; margin of face slightly more broadly yellowish; 
basal joints of antennae on the whole paler; upper part of mesopleural tuft without 
any or with fewer yellowish hairs. : : j . 69 balioptera Lw. (p. 847) 

Wings with the basal and anterior infuscation more intense and uniform, not or 
scarcely less infuscated at base of marginal cell and middle parts of second basal cell 
and base of discoidal cell, and anal cell also more tinged;. infusions on cross veins 
distinctly smaller or fainter, the two at bases of apical two cells being scarcely indicated 
or very indistinct and without a spot near end of anal cell; scutellum darker, obscurely 
reddish only apically; basal joints of antennae darker or black; upper part of meso- 
pleural tuft with more yellowish bristles. . . Q var. of balioptera Lw. (p. 849) 
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139. (a) Infuscation in wings (pl. ii, fig. 5) more Litorrhynchus-like, uniformly dark blackish 

140. 
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brown to black, the basal half of first basal cell, greater part of second basal cell, 
basal half of anal cell and basal half of axillary lobe not yellowish or clear, the clear 
indentation at middle extending to near or up to upper vein of discoidal cell and the 
second narrower dark band not reaching hind margin; entire frons and greater discal 
part of face black; abdomen above entirely black or only with obscure or less extensive 
reddish on sides of tergites 2 and 3; hairs on entire head in front black and with much 
or numerous black ones also on mesopleuron, in propleural tuft and on prosternum, 
those on venter mostly gleaming golden; scaling on abdomen above with more black 
or dark ones, the white ones tending to be more concentrated as transverse patches 
on sides of tergites and, if white bands are complete, they are only found across 4, 6 
and 7; abdomen relatively broader, more ovate, or even more broadened posteriorly. 

3 & hamata (Macq.) (p. 820) 

Infuscation either not Litorrhynchus-like, consisting of a dark or yellowish basal part 
and a diffuse infuscation of variable extent from near end of costal vein obliquely 
across to base of fourth posterior cell or apex of anal cell, separated from base by a 
broad clear or faintly yellowish-tinged clear band across basal half of first basal cell, 
entire or greater part of second basal cell and entire or more than basal half of anal 
cell, or if Litorrhynchus-like and with a broad clear indentation at middle the infusca- 
tion consists of yellowish or faintly yellowish and brownish bands; front half of frons 
or entire frons and face yellowish or reddish yellow; abdomen above, especially in 
$3, with broader, more extensive red on sides of tergites 2 and 3 and usually with 
reddish or broadly reddish hind margins; hairs on frons in front or at least on greater 
part of face and sides of face yellowish or golden and those on pleurae and venter 
entirely very pale, yellowish or whitish to entirely white; scaling on abdomen above 
and usually also on rest of body above with fewer dark ones, but with more yellowish, 
ochreous yellowish or whitish ones, the yellowish or whitish ones usually in complete 
and conspicuous transverse bands across most or all of the tergites; abdomen usually 
more pointed posteriorly, sometimes conspicuously so. : : ; d 140 

Wings with the first dark band or infusion beyond clear or yellowish-tinged second 
basal cell and across basal part of discoidal cell and bases or basal veins of third and 
fourth posterior cells broader, more distinct and reaching hind border across apical 
part or apical half of anal cell, and usually also with a second dark band’or infusion 
from anterior infused part across apical part of discoidal cell in both sexes; scaling 
on thorax above predominantly pale, yellowish or ochreous yellowish, without any 
or with much fewer dark ones or streaks of dark ones and that on head in front gleaming 
more golden or deeper yellowish. ; ‘ : : 141 

Wings with the first dark band much fainter, more diffuse, much narrower posteriorly, 
not extending beyond basal cross veins of third and fourth posterior cells, thus leaving — 
apical parts of anal and axillary cells entirely clear and even in 292 without a distinct 
second dark band across apical part of discoidal cell, at most only with a slight 
infuscation along apical cross vein of discoidal cell; scaling on thorax above with 
more dark ones in streaks in addition to pale ones and that on head in front gleaming 
more whitish or white. ‘ b 5 d 143 

Entire head, excepting black eyes and darkish vertex, reddish and sides and base of 
thorax, entire scutellum, entire or greater part of pleurae and legs pale or yellowish 
reddish or red, the hind margins of tergites even in 9 more broadly reddish; scaling 
on head in front more whitish, that on thorax above also more whitish or creamy 
whitish; hairs in collar, mesopleural tuft and pleurae more uniformly straw-coloured, 
sericeous or paler yellowish; wings with the darker bands more yellowish brown, 
the first band relatively broader, more extensive posteriorly, occupying at least or 
almost basal half of fourth posterior cell and nearly apical halves of anal and axillary 
cells, the clear indentation at middle less clear-cut and more narrowed across lower 
vein of discoidal cell; discoidal cell distinctly more produced and acute apically, its 
apical vein more distinctly S-curved, relatively longer, its lower vein more roundly 
bent outwards and the middle cross vein tending to be at about or a little beyond 
middle of discoidal cell; abdomen relatively broader, more rounded posteriorly, with 
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more black hairs on sides of tergite 3, relatively shorter hairs on its sides and on venter; 
larger form, about 153-22 mm. long and its wing about 17-23 mm. long. 

: 3 2 mozambica n. sp. (p. 788) 

Bidkire head and sides of head not reddish and sides of thorax and entire pleurae not 
reddish, the legs black or very dark and in 99 the hind margins or sometimes even 
sides = tergites 2 and 3 not so extensively reddish; scaling on head in front deeper 
yellowish or deep golden, that on thorax above deeper yellowish to ochreous; hairs in 
collar and in upper part of mesopleural tuft deeper yellowish to deep golden, con- 
trasting with the whiter or snow-white hairs on lower parts of pleurae and venter; 
wings with the darker bands darker brownish, the first band relatively narrower, 
relatively less extensive posteriorly, occupying less than basal half of fourth posterior 
cell, the clear indentation at middle more sharply defined, more clear-cut, less 
narrowed across lower vein of discoidal cell; discoidal cell distinctly less produced 
apically, its apical vein straighter or much less S-curved, relatively shorter, its lower 
vein distinctly less outwardly bent and the middle cross vein at about or slightly 
before middle of discoidal cell; abdomen relatively narrower, more pointed pos- 
teriorly, without any or with much fewer dark hairs on sides medially of tergite 3, 
relatively longer ones on sides and on venter; slightly smaller oe usually less than 
19 mm. long. : : 2 142 

Wings with two broadish well-defined dark brownish cross bands in 2 of which the 
second one is not much narrower than first and reaches the hind margin, occupying 
at least basal half of second posterior cell; in § with the second band narrowed 
posteriorly and not reaching hind margin; middle clear indentation in both sexes 
extending beyond discoidal cell into base of first posterior cell; discoidal cell less 
broadened apically, its apical vein straighter or straight; first posterior cell less 
rapidly narrowed apically; abdomen narrower, with uniform ochreous yellowish 
scaling above in both sexes, without any white ones even on sides, the bands of black 
ones across hind margins of tergites very much narrower or scarcely evident; hairs 
on sides less dense, mostly yellowish, the black ones fewer; style of antennal joint 3 
relatively shorter, only about or less than half length of joint; middle and hind legs 
with fewer spines and spicules, the eile on outer part of hind tibiae less dense and 
less numerous. , : 3 & perpulchra Bezz. (p. 790) 

Wings with only the first brownish band in 9 broadish and well defined, the second 
one faint, diffuse, ill-defined, much narrower posteriorly where it is confined to 
extreme base of second posterior cell, scarcely extending beyond and not reaching 
hind margin, entirely wanting and not indicated in g; middle clear indentation 

extending only to upper vein of discoidal cell; discoidal cell slightly more broadened 
apically, its apical vein more sinuous; first posterior cell distinctly more rapidly 
narrowed, though also broadly open; abdomen broader, but more pointed apically. 
with the scaling in ¢ in form of broadish white or whitish bands across tergites and 
black bands across hind margins and in 9 with yellowish or ochreous bands and black 
bands, with some white scaling on extreme sides of tergites in 2; hairs on sides of 
abdomen relatively denser, mostly black or with more black ones on sides of tergites 

3-7; style relatively longer, longer than half length of joint 3, sometimes equal or 
subequal to joint; middle and hind legs with more numerous and denser spines and 
spicules, those in outer upper aspect of hind tibiae distinctly denser and more 
numerous. ; ; ‘ : 3b Y nova Ric. (p. 791) 

Greater part of costal cell, greater part or at least basal half of first basal cell and to a 
large extent base of marginal cell clearer, more whitish or faintly tinged yellowish 
whitish, not darker than second basal cell, the infuscated band from opposite end of 
false vein in costal cell obliquely across basal half of discoidal cell to base of fourth 
posterior cell darker, more distinct, more uniform and well defined, the wings thus 
appearing more banded; bands of pale scaling across tergites more intensely white. 

So Q nuragasana n. sp. (p. 793) 

Base, costal cell, first basal cell and even base of marginal cell more infuscated, more 

yellowish or brownish or reddish brown, at least distinctly darker or more tinged than 

second basal cell, the infuscated band or infusion from opposite end of false vein 
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obliquely across to base of fourth posterior cell distinctly much fainter, less evident 
as a band-like infusion, the wings thus without a banded appearance; bands of pale 
scaling across tergites more greyish or greyish yellowish than whitish and, if white, 
wing-characters do not differ. : : ; ; 144. 

Abdomen extensively reddish on sides, especially on tergites 2 and 3, but sometimes 
broadly along entire sides even in 99, with the hind margins of tergites broadly 
reddish, posterior segments often extensively or entirely reddish; venter entirely 
reddish or with broad reddish hind margins; bands of pale scaling across tergites 
more creamy yellowish to greyish yellowish or even yellow; hairs across hind margin 
of last sternite in 99 pale; metapleural tuft more whitish or pale yellowish; spot-like 
infuscation at bases of third and fourth posterior cells darker, larger, more conspicuous 
and apical vein of discoidal cell and bases of apical two cells with more distinct or 
even conspicuous spot-like infuscations; knobs of halteres pale or yellowish. . 145 

Abdomen less extensively reddish on sides in g, entirely or predominantly black in 9, 
without any reddish on sides in 9, the hind margins of tergites and sternites not or 
scarcely reddish in 2 at least; bands of pale scaling across tergites distinctly and 
strikingly white; hairs across hind margin of last sternite in 9 black; metapleural 
tuft as well as upper part of mesopleural tuft and to a certain extent collar more 
fulvous yellowish; spots at bases of third and fourth posterior cells smaller and without 
any distinct infuscation at apex of discoidal cell and bases of apical two cells; halteres 
and their knobs brown. : : : : 3 2 albata Bezz. (p. 796) 

Legs black and frons reddish to a variable extent to vertex; red on sides of abdomen 
slightly less extensive, not so extensively developed on sides of tergites 4 and 5; hairs 
in collar above, upper part of mesopleural tuft more yellowish and black hairs on 
sides of abdomen more confined to hind margins of tergites, the basal parts on sides 
with whitish or sericeous yellowish hairs; scaling on abdomen above composed of 
conspicuous broadish bands of creamy yellowish ones across bases of tergites 3-6, 
entire 7 and across middle of 2 and bands of black ones across hind margins; anterior 
infuscation in wings slightly paler, more yellowish or yellowish brown, also slightly 
less extensive, occupying less than basal half of enclosed submarginal cell, fading out 
before end of false vein; discoidal cell distinctly less depressed above, more sharply 
acute apically and the middle cross vein more often before middle of the cell; style 
of antennal joint 3 relatively longer, more slender, at least two-thirds length of or even 
as long as joint. : ; : i 3 2 maior Ric. (p. 794) 

Legs yellowish reddish, the tibiae sometimes slightly darker and frons dark or black 
in basal half; red on sides of abdomen extensive along entire sides; hairs in collar 
and mesopleural tuft more straw-coloured and sides of abdomen beyond apex of 
tergite 2 entirely or predominantly black-haired; scaling on abdomen above mostly 
creamy yellowish to yellowish, slightly more whitish on sides, not in conspicuous, 
well-defined transverse bands, the black scaling arranged more medially and discally 
across bases of tergites; anterior infuscation in wings darker, more blackish brown, 
well defined, slightly more extensive and broader apically where it occupies marginal 
cell to even slightly beyond end of false vein and more than half of enclosed sub- 
marginal cell; discoidal cell distinctly more depressed above, more subacute apically 
and the middle cross vein usually tending to be slightly beyond middle of the cell; 
style shorter, slightly stouter, less than two-thirds length of joint. 

; 3b 2 form of stannusi Bezz. (p. 797) 

Face very distinctly divided from frons by a deepish, distinct, conspicuous, transverse 
depression just in front of antennae, the face itself more conically pyramidal and 
integument of both frons and face more shining; style of antennal joint 3 very short, 
only about as long as antennal joint 2, joint 3 itself elongate, slender, more rod-like; 
wings with an anterior and basal blackish brown infuscation, extending from about 
basal third of anal cell irregularly in more or less three steps (one at apex of second 
basal cell, the second at end of first basal cell and third at origin of submarginal cross 
vein) to near end of costal cell, with a small spot at base of submarginal cross vein 
which is confluent with anterior infuscation and with a slight spot-like infuscation on 
basal cross vein of third posterior cell; third posterior cell considerably shorter than 
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fourth posterior cell, its base considerably removed from base of fourth posterior cell 
and much nearer middle of latter cell; base of third posterior cell also with a short 
stump projecting into discoidal cell; first posterior cell very much narrowed and 
subacute apically; second posterior cell very broad apically, as broad as third 
posterior cell; entire body, scutellum and legs black. 

2 trigradata n. sp. (p. 853) 

Face not or not distinctly divided for fons by a distinct transverse depression, the 
face normally conical; style usually longer or much longer than antennal joint 2 and, — 
if as long, face is not divided from frons, the third joint too is more conical or elongate- 
conical; wings with a different pattern and, if anterior and basal infuscation has an 
irregular margin, this is usually not so regularly trigradate; third posterior cell 
relative to fourth much longer, only a little shorter than latter and, if much shorter, 
its base is still much before middle of fourth posterior cell and is not bent at right 
angles; basal cross vein of third posterior cell usually without a stump; first posterior 
cell even if much narrowed not acute apically; second posterior cell relatively narrower 
on hind margin, narrower than and rarely as broad as third posterior cell; body more 
often with red or yellow on head, scutellum or abdomen and, if entirely black, face 
not divided from frons. : F 147 

Wings sharply and darkly dimidiately infuscated, the baval nel anterior infuscation 
very dark blackish brown to black, occupying and extending from at least basal half 
of axillary lobe or basal half of anal cell obliquely either straight across or irregularly 
across towards end of costal cell and sharply delimited from the hyaline apical and 
hinder parts; darker spot-like infusions or clouds on cross veins within the infuscated 
parts or in hyaline parts not evident; head in front more often with brilliant silvery 
scales, especially on sides of face, and in $¢ the head in front and posterior part or 

sides of abdomen often with specially modified very brilliant silvery scales. . 148 

Wings with the anterior and basal infuscation, if sometimes more or less dimidiate, 

usually less dark, more diffuse, less sharply delimited from hyaline or less tinged parts, 
sometimes entirely tinged or infused and, if anterior infuscation is well marked off, 
entire or greater part of anal and axillary cells is hyaline or clearer and often even 
entire or greater part of second basal cell is clear; darker spot-like infuscations within 
infuscated part, especially at bases of third and fourth posterior cells and on middle 
cross vein rarely not evident and sometimes also with indications of spots in the 
hyaline parts on apical vein of discoidal cell and at bases of apical two cells; head in 
front and abdomen usually without specially modified brilliant silvery scales. 

é 157 

Infuscation in wings slightly more extensive, its margin very mrealar: with much 
deeper indentations and distinct extensions, projections or prolongations opposite 

base of fourth posterior cell and across apical part or apex of discoidal cell to a variable 
extent, and the infuscation usually truncate apically in marginal cell opposite level of 
end of false vein in costal cell and base of submarginal cross vein; middle cross vein 
much before middle of discoidal cell; discoidal cell slightly less pointed and more sub- 
truncate apically, its upper vein less convexly curved apically; abdomen, especially 
in $4, with a pattern of black, yellowish and white or whitish scales, usually arranged 

in regular bands, with longish scales in tufts on sides among the hairs in both sexes. 

149 
Infuscation in wings less extensive, its margin straight or Higunetly less aeeedlan’ with 
only slight or shallow indentations and if with slight steps or extensions these do not 
project prominently at base of fourth posterior cell and across apical part of discoidal 
cell, the infuscation itself ends acutely and not broadly or truncately apically in 

marginal cell opposite level of end of false vein, crossing second vein a good distance 
before base of submarginal cross vein; middle cross vein nearer middle or even at 
about middle or even slightly beyond middle of discoidal cell; discoidal cell usually 
slightly more pointed apically, its upper vein more convexly curved apically; abdomen 
with a pattern of mostly white and black scales arranged in more regular transverse 
bands and with relatively much shorter scales among the hairs on sides. . = 152 

Infuscation in wings slightly more extensive, the infuscation in enclosed submarginal 
cell extending slightly farther apically to at least opposite or even slightly beyond level 
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of apex of discoidal cell, leaving a distinctly smaller apical area in enclosed submarginal 
cell hyaline, with or without a backward hook-like extension or prolongation of 
variable extent across apical part of discoidal cell in fg and with a distinctly broader 

and slightly longer extension across apical part of same cell in 99, and also with more 
extensive infuscation in base of fourth posterior cell in both sexes; venter, especially 
in $6, with more dark scaling along middle; frons and last two tergites in ¢g¢ with 
or without brilliant silvery scales. f 150 
Infuscation slightly less extensive in enclosed Spaieletes cell, ‘distinctly shorter in 
this cell, extending to a point just a little short of apex of discoidal cell in 2 and much 
shorter in ¢, leaving a distinctly larger apical area in this cell hyaline, without a back- 
ward extension across apical part of discoidal cell in § and with a distinctly narrower 
and slightly shorter, more pointed, extension across apical part of same cell in 9, with 
distinctly less extensive infuscation in base of fourth posterior cell in both sexes; 
venter entirely pale-scaled or with fewer dark ones along middle in both sexes; frons 
and last two ai in ¢ with brilliant silvery scales. 

: 3 2 scalaris Bezz. var. of argentifrons Macq. (p. 852) 
inaveation in wings in ¢ (pl. 1, fig. 10) with a distinct and conspicuous hook-like 
backward extension across apical part of discoidal cell. . : é : I51 

Infuscation in wings in g without or with a scarcely indicated projection across apical 
part of discoidal cell. : : ‘ : 3 var. of argentifrons Macq. (p. 850) 
Frons and base of face in $ with a dense patch of brilliant silvery scales and last two 
tergites in ¢ also with very brilliant silvery scales; style of antennal joint 3 usually 
shorter or much shorter than joint itself; base of fourth posterior cell slightly less 
infuscated and hook-like projection across apex of discoidal cell narrower, falling far 
short or at least not reaching lower aE angle of discoidal cell. 

3 Q argentifrons Macq. (p. 850) 
Frons and base of face in 3 Without a J metenh of silvery nee and last two tergites in f 
also without briliiant silvery scales; style of antennal joint 3 subequal, as long as, or 
even a little longer than joint; base of fourth posterior cell slightly more extensively 
infuscated and hook-like projection across apex of discoidal cell broader, reaching 
lower apical angle of discoidal cell. 3 : . 3 scaligera Bezz. (p. 852) 
Axillary lobe also more or less extensively fnGiceatenn in its basal half or at its base like 
rest of basal and anterior dimidiate infuscation in wings; discoidal cell more distinctly 
and markedly depressed anteriorly just beyond middle cross vein, the cell thus more 
dilated or broadened apically, its upper vein more convexly curved apically and its 
apical vein slightly more sinuate; head in front in profile oe or even slightly 
depressed across base of face. : 153 
Axillary lobe entirely clear or hyaline or only slightly darkeneal at extreme base, the 
dark anterior dimidiate infuscation extending only from middle of anal cell; discoidal 
cell not or scarcely depressed anteriorly, less or not broadened apically, its upper vein 
straighter, only normally and not convexly curved apically and its apical vein usually 
straight; head in front in profile slightly more convexly rounded. . . . 156 
Anterior part of frons to a variable extent and face reddish or brownish; posterior half 
of scutellum and in ¢¢ sides of tergites 2, 3 and 4 and sometimes sides of 2 and 3 in 
29 to a variable extent and basal half of venter in both sexes reddish; hairs in collar, 
upper part of mesopleural tuft, metapleural tuft or sometimes entire pleurae and on 
sides basally of tergite 1 more yellowish to orange yellowish; hairs on sides of tergites 
2-4 in §¢ and 2-3 in 99 entirely or predominantly whitish; ¢¢ with dense silvery 

gleaming white scales on tergites 2-4 which either cover almost entire tergites very 
broadly or only broadly on sides and narrowly across basal parts discally of 3 and 4, 
and also with silvery gleaming ones across bases of 6 and 7; 992 with white scales 
on sides of tergite 2, a white band across more than basal half of 3 and white bands 
across 6 and 7; margin of dimidiate infuscation in wings straighter; discoidal cell less 
broadened apically, its upper vein less convexly curved apically and the middle cross 
vein usually before its middle; first posterior cell more narrowed apically; middle 
and hind legs with more numerous spines and spicules, those on outer upper aspect 
of hind tibiae more numerous, very much denser and also with longer scales intermixed. 

154 
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Frons and greater part of face black; entire or greater part of scutellum and abdomen 
above black, only the narrowish hind margins of sternites reddish; hairs in collar 
and pale hairs on pleurae where present paler yellowish or straw-coloured, those on 
sides of abdomen from apex of tergite 2 to end entirely or mostly black; ¢¢ without 
dense and conspicuous silvery scaling on sides or across tergites 2-4, only with white 
scaling on sides or as bands across base of 2 or across 3 and also across last two tergites; 
margin of dimidiate infuscation with a more distinct or deeper indentation opposite 
base of discoidal cell; discoidal cell distinctly more broadened apically, its upper vein 
distinctly more convexly curved apically and middle cross vein tending to be beyond 
its middle; first posterior cell very broad apically; middle and hind legs with fewer 
spines and spicules, those on outer part of hind tibiae fewer and widely separated, 
without dense longish scales in between. : , ; : 155 

Dense silvery scales on abdomen in ¢ present broadly on sides of tergites 2-4 and 
narrowly across bases of 3 and 4 medially and discally or even absent discally on 3 
and 4; sides of tergites 2-4 in g and 2 and g in Q less extensively reddish and only 
basal half of venter reddish; lower parts of pleurae in § and to a certain extent in 9 
and hinder part of venter in both sexes with more black or dark hairs, the lower pleurae 
in some ¢¢ even entirely black-haired; hair in collar, upper part of mesopleural tuft, 
metapleural tuft and base of abdomen in both sexes deeper or more orange yellowish; 
white band across tergite 3 in 9 a little narrower discally and without any white scales 
on sides of 4. : : : ; 3 2 dimidiata Macq. (p. 855) 

Dense silvery scales on abdomen in ¢ present broadly across entire tergites 2-4 or 
only narrowly interrupted along midline, the discal part of 2 with less extensive black 
scaling; sides of tergites 2-4 in ¢ and 2 and 3 in 2 more broadly reddish and entire 
or greater medial part of venter reddish in both sexes; lower parts of pleurae and 
greater part of venter in both sexes with much fewer dark hairs or almost entirely 
pale; hair in collar, upper parts of pleurae and base of abdomen paler yellowish; 
white band across tergite 3 in 2 tending to be slightly broader discally and usually also 
with a small patch of white scales on sides of 4. 

: ; : : do 2 var. of dimidiata (Macq. )(p. 855) 

Base of face distinctly though slightly transversely depressed, the face relatively 
shorter and front part of head with sparser, more brassy scaling; style of antennal 
joint 3 longer, very much more than half length of joint, sometimes as long as joint 
itself; entire or greater part of scutellum black and hind margins of sternites more 
narrowly reddish; hairs on pleurae, excepting yellowish upper part of mesopleural 
tuft and whitish or straw-coloured metapleural tuft, and those on venter mostly dark 
or black; hair on sides of abdomen distinctly denser; white scaling on abdomen 
above mostly confined to sides of tergites 2 and 3 and that across entire last two tergites 
gleaming more silvery white; scaling on venter dark; dimidiate infuscation in wings 
slightly more extensive, occupying also more than half anal cell, more of base of fourth 
posterior cell and extending apically in marginal cell to a point a little beyond end of 
false vein in costal cell, the hind margin of the infuscation with a shallower indentation 
at base of discoidal cell and with more of base of latter cell infuscated; submarginal 
cross vein relatively longer, more S-curved; second posterior cell more rhomboidal, 
its sides less sinuous; first posterior cell less narrowed apically. 

3 : & tuckeri Bezz. (p. 856) 

Base of face not transversely depressed, the face relatively longer and head in front 
with denser, more greyish silvery whitish scaling; style much shorter, shorter than 
half length of joint; posterior part or hind border of scutellum reddish and hind 

margins of sternites more broadly reddish; hairs in collar and on pleurae predomi- 

nantly straw-coloured yellowish and those on venter whitish; hairs on sides of 

abdomen distinctly less dense; white or pale scaling on abdomen above in form of a 

narrow complete band across base of tergite 2, a broader white band across 3 and 

broad whitish, not silvery, ones across 6 and 7 and slightly more yellowish scales on 

sides of 4 and 5; scaling on venter gleaming silvery greyish to whitish; infuscation in 

wings slightly less extensive, occupying only about half anal cell and only across basal 

cross vein of fourth posterior cell and extending obliquely into marginal cell to a point 

a little distance short of end of false vein, the hind margin of infuscation more distinctly 
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and more deeply indented step-like at base of discoidal cell, leaving distinctly much 
less of base of latter cell infuscated; submarginal cross vein relatively shorter, 
straighter; sides of second posterior cell more sinuous; first posterior cell, though very 
broadly open apically, more rapidly narrowed apically. 

3 ovamboana n. sp. (p. 857) 
Greater part of frons and entire facen in 3 with dense, brilliantly silvery, white scales 
and in 2 with more silvery or silvery-gleaming scales, the frons and face relatively 
slightly broader; antennal joint 3 longer, its style shorter; scutellum with at least 
hinder half of disc reddish and with much or some dark scaling in addition to whitish 
ones across hind margin; hair in collar and on pleurae more white; abdomen above 
with apparently denser and more extensive white scaling on sides and fewer black 
scaling above; infuscation in wings slightly less extensive, the axillary lobe without 
or scarcely with any infuscation basally along anal cell and in $ much less than basal 
half of discoidal cell infuscated, and in 2 infuscation does not extend to apex of costal 

cell; first posterior cell distinctly more rapidly narrowed apically. 

3 2 metopargyra n. sp. (p. 859) 
Frons and face in both sexes opikhiowt dense brilliantly silvery scaling, with only sparse 
silvery-gleaming ones more especially on sides of face, the frons and face also relatively 
narrower; antennal joint 3 shorter, more conical, its style longer, at least half length 
of joint; only hinder part or hind margin of scutellum reddish, sometimes even 
entirely black and usually with denser and entirely whitish scaling; hairs in collar 
and on pleurae more straw-coloured; abdomen above with apparently less white 
scaling on sides and more dark or black ones discally; infuscation in wings slightly 
more extensive in both sexes, the base of axillary lobe along anal cell more infused 
and at least half of basal part of discoidal cell infuscated in both sexes and the infusca- 
tion extends obliquely to end of costal cell; first posterior cell slightly less rapidly 
narrowed apically. ; : , : 3 2 masienensis Hesse (p. 858) 

Third posterior cell much longer, very much more than two-thirds length of fourth 
posterior cell, the distance between its base and base of fourth posterior cell thus 
very much shorter; discoidal cell either distinctly more produced or subacute 
apically, its upper vein more convexly curved apically and its apical vein usually 
more sinuous, longer, more subparallel to hind margin, or discoidal cell is more 
roundly dilated bulb-like apically; either both sides of second posterior cell or side 
between it and third posterior cell distinctly more sinuous; sternopleuron rarely with 
a dense patch of snow-white or with very dark scaling; abdomen without any white 
scaling on tergite 4 or with a smaller patch on sides; pale scaling, if present on this 
tergite, usually mainly yellowish; tergite 3 more often with a complete band of white 
or pale scaling and, if with white only on sides, tergite 4 without a complete whitish 
band. , ; 158 

Third posterior cell much shorter relative to fourth, only loud or a very little more 
than two-thirds length of latter, the distance between its base and base of fourth 
posterior cell distinctly longer; discoidal cell distinctly more truncate apically and, 
if dilated apically, not so roundly bulb-like, more leek-shaped, its upper vein less 
convexly rounded apically and its apical vein straight, shorter, more subperpendicular 
to hind margin of wings; sides of second posterior cell straight or distinctly less 
sinuous, the cell more rhomboidal; sternopleuron with a dense patch of snow-white 
or even silvery-gleaming scales or, if not with a white patch, then with very dark ones; 

abdomen with more extensive white or pale scaling on tergite 4, either as a more 
extensive patch on sides, continued as cream-coloured ones discally or as a complete 
white band; pale or white scaling on 3 usually less ee rarely a complete band. 

172 
Face relatively longer, much or very much more than a ised lenbstl of distance 
between antennae and ocellar tubercle, the face slightly more convexly curved or 
blunter; wings distinctly less extensively infuscated basally and anteriorly, the 
greater parts of or even entire second basal cell and anal cell being more extensively 
or entirely clearer than infuscated or more tinged anterior part, without any or with 
fewer or less distinct spots in hyaline parts, rarely with distinct infusions at bases of 
two apical cells and on apical vein of discoidal cell; latter cell more acute or more 
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produced apically and, if dilated sub-bulb-like apically, co. less truncate and 
other characters do not differ. : 159 

Face relatively much shorter, only a little more than a third ister of distance 
between antennae and ocellar tubercle, the face slightly more conically pyramidal; 
wings slightly more extensively infuscated in basal and anterior parts, the infuscation 
also faintly occupying the second basal cell and base of anal cell to a variable extent, 
with distinct and conspicuous spots on basal cross veins of third and fourth posterior 
cells and fainter infusions also along apical vein of discoidal cell and at bases of apical 
cells; discoidal cell dilated bulb-like apically and more distincily truncate apically, 
the apical vein markedly inclined to hind margin and tending to be slightly curved 
inwardly. ; ; : ’ 3 2 obscurinotata n. sp. (p. 849) 

Body predominantly reddish, the entire or greater part of head, entire scutellum, 
infusions on pleurae and almost entire abdomen above and below (excepting only a 
row of black discal spots along midline above and sometimes narrow bases of sternites) 
being reddish, and even legs (even if dark-scaled) mainly reddish; hairs and bristly 
hairs on body mainly pale yellowish or pale golden yellowish and whitish, only those 
on frons or basal half of frons, the prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles, sometimes 
a few humeral bristles, sometimes the fine hairs on thorax above, fine ones on abdomen 

discally above, sometimes those across last tergite and some coxal bristles being black; 
hairs on sides of abdomen relatively shorter or distinctly much shorter; scaling on 
body above and below, especially abdomen, mainly or entirely pale yellowish or 
cream-coloured, more uniform, not in contrasting transverse bands and without any 
or scarcely any black scaling; wings only distinctly infuscated at base and in costal 
cell, the infusion in marginal and first basal cells very faint, or wings tinged reddish 
throughout, with only base, costal cell and first basal cell slightly deeper yellowish 
reddish; veins on the whole paler reddish. : ' : : 160 

Body, even if with much red, not mainly reddish on all these parts, with more extensive 

black, the abdomen above, even if only discally, with more extensive black or even 
predominantly black; hairs and bristly hairs, apart from the usual black thoracic 
and scutellar bristles, with more black hairs, especially on abdomen and sides of 

tergites; hairs on sides of abdomen relatively longer and denser; scaling on body 
above, especially abdomen, usually with much dark or black ones as well, often with 
pale and dark contrasting bands and, if appearing uniformly pale, other characters 
do not differ; wings usually more extensively infuscated, either more broadly so in 
anterior part or distinctly more extensively and uniformly tinged in basal and antero- 
costal parts and, if mainly hyaline as in some gg, other characters do not differ; 
veins usually darker, more reddish brown or even blackish brown. : : 161 

Abdomen distinctly more conical or more or less traingular, more rapidly narrowed 
posteriorly, more pointed apically, its last tergite longer, narrower, not broadly 
rounded apically, and with a dense fringe of longish black hairs; sides of head behind 
eyes, humeral tubercle and sides of thorax above reddish; hairs on anterior half of 
frons at least yellowish or pale; hairs on thorax discally, some on sides apically of 
tergites (or some of these), and some coxal bristles black; hairs on sides of abdomen 
shorter; scaling on legs dark or darker; wings more sharply pointed, more greyish 
hyaline, the base and costal cell darker yellowish reddish or brownish; basal vein of 
second apical cell without even a faint spot-like infusion and apical vein of discoidal 
cell also without a trace of an infusion; vein between second basal and discoidal cells 

markedly long; style of antennal joint 3 distinctly longer, very much more than half 
length of joint. ¢ ; : , dS 2 batrachoides Bezz. (p. 798) 

Abdomen, though conical, less rapidly narrowed posteriorly, less triangular, more 
rounded posteriorly, its last tergite broader, more normally and more broadly rounded 
apically, distinctly shorter, and with a fringe of shorter golden hairs; sides of head 
behind eyes, humeral tubercle and to a certain extent sides of thorax above black; 
hairs on entire frons and on antennae above dark or black; fine hairs on disc of 

thorax pale and all those on sides of abdomen pale reddish golden; those on sides of 
latter relatively longer and denser; scaling on,legs mainly pale yellowish or yellowish 
white; wings slightly less pointed, tinged slightly more subopaquely reddish yellowish 
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throughout, the base and costal cell only slightly deeper yellowish; basal vein of 
second apical cell and to a certain extent also apical vein of discoidal cell with distinct, 
though faint, spot-like infusions; basal vein of discoidal cell much shorter, of normal 
length; style of antennal joint 3 very much shorter, only about or less than half length 
of joint. ; 2 stevensoni n. sp. (p. 799) 

Style of antennal joint 3 longer, Histintlyt more ian or much more than half length 
of joint; tergite 2 with a band or transverse patch of dark or black scales across its 
base which is either complete or present only discally, the pale or whitish scaling on 
this segment usually in form of a band across its middle or a transverse or basal patch 
on each side, the band of dark or black ones across its hind margin or hinder part 
thus appearing much narrower in forms with a complete pale band; abdomen above 
either with uniform pale or yellowish scaling and without any contrasting dark and 
pale bands or, if with such bands, base of tergite 2 with black scaling; spot-like 
infuscation at base of basal cross vein of discoidal cell more distinct or more conspicuous. 

° : 2 162 
Style distinctly shorter or very much shorter, usually not eee more than half length 
of antennal joint 3; tergite 2 with a distinct, transverse, contrasting band of whitish 
or very pale scales across base and a broad Bead of yellowish and black or entirely 
black ones across hinder half, this latter band usually broader than rest of dark or 
more yellowish bands; abdomen above usually with bands of black and pale scaling 
or with whitish and yellowish bands; spot-like infuscation at base of basal cross vein 
of discoidal cell more indistinct, fainter or absent. . : 3 166 

Body more Villa-like; antennal joint 3 short, rapidly broadanea basally, bulb- or 
onion-shaped, subequal in length to or even slightly shorter than combined length of 
1 and 2, its style at least as long as or longer than joint itself; interocular space 
relatively much narrower on vertex, only a little wider than ocellar tubercle in 

and only a little more than twice width of tubercle in 9; individual white scales 

on body truncate or slightly emarginate apically; sternopleuron with a conspicuous 
patch of dense, snow-white scales, and with dense show-white scales also on coxae 

and above hind coxae; wings glassy hyaline, less extensively infuscated blackish 
brown in anterior part, this infuscation occupying only base, costal cell, extreme base 
of second basal cell, entire first basal cell, basal part or basal half of marginal cell and, 
in 9, also extreme bases of enclosed submarginal and first posterior cells, without any 

cloudiness across base of discoidal cell; middle cross vein slightly before middle of 
discoidal cell; basal tooth of claws more reduced, minute. 

3 2 bolbocera n. sp. (p. 883) 

Body not Villa-like; antennal Scie 3 angen distinctly much or very much longer 
than joints 1 and 2 combined, more conical, not onion-shaped; interocular space on 
vertex much broader in bor SEXES; inden pale or white scales on body more 
pointed apically, more spear-blade-shaped; sternopleuron without a conspicuous 
patch of dense snow-white scales; wings usually more greyish hyaline or even slightly 
tinged throughout, the anterior darker basal and costal parts or anterior infuscation 
more extensive, either with a faint cloud-like extension across base of discoidal cell 

or with the second basal cell and bases of enclosed submarginal and first posterior 
cells infused to a greater extent; middle cross vein usually at about or more often 
slightly beyond middle of discoidal cell; basal tooth of claws more developed. 

163 

Transverse bands of pale scaling on abdomen above more orean CGlemem or yellowish, 
appearing more uniform in some cases; wings usually with faint or distinct spot-like 
infusions on apical cross vein of discoidal cell and often also at bases of apical cells; 
hairs in collar above, upper part of mesopleural tuft and in metapleural tuft yellowish 
to deep yellowish, though less deeply orange; legs paler, more reddish; entire or 
greater part of or front half of frons and entire face, entire or greater part of scutellum, 

almost entire or greater part of abdomen or very broad sides of latter or broadish 
hind margins of tergites and entire or enediee part of venter in both sexes reddish; 
abdomen more pointed apically. ? 5 164 

Transverse bands or patches of pale scaling on abdomen abndires odbiere present across 
certain or most of the tergites, contrastingly white or snow-white; wings without an 
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indication of an infusion along apical vein of discoidal cell or at bases of apical cells; 
hairs in collar, upper part of mesopleural tuft and in metapleural tuft more orange 
fulvous; legs darker or black; body, especially abdomen in 99, predominantly black 

and, even if frons and face are mainly reddish or yellowish, abdomen above and 

below predominantly or entirely black; abdomen tending to be more ovate, less 
pointed apically. : ; , 165 

Anterior infuscation in wings darker, dark reddish brown to eat bru well defined 
and well marked off, extending apically in marginal cell to about or very near base 
of submarginal cross vein and also occupying much more than basal half of enclosed 
submarginal cell, with the second basal cell, though clearer than anterior part, also 

distinctly tinged to a variable extent; spot-like infuscations at bases of apical two cells 
usually present and distinct to a variable extent and infusion on apical vein of 
discoidal cell usually more conspicuous; discoidal cell relatively narrower, more 
depressed above at about level of or near middle cross vein, its apex slightly more 
subacute and its lower vein less curved outwards and in a more continuous curve with 
its apical vein; legs yellowish or reddish; abdomen mainly reddish in 3g, with a much 
narrower median black infuscation and in 2 with very much broader reddish sides 
and basal half of frons more extensively black in both sexes; style of antennal joint 3 
shorter, stouter, usually less or much less than two-thirds length of joint; transverse 

bands of pale scaling on abdomen more yellowish, only paler on sides, and bands of 
black ones relatively narrower, more ace aes medially and discally. 

: 3 Q stannusit Bezz. (p. 797) 

Anterior infuscation usually less intense or paler, more yellowish brownish, appearing 
more diffuse or fainter, less well marked off, ceasing apically in marginal cell some 
distance away from base of submarginal cross vein and occupying only about basal half 
of enclosed submarginal cell, with the second basal cell much clearer or even hyaline; 
spot-like infuscations in apical part sometimes wanting; discoidal cell relatively 
broader, slightly less depressed above, its apex slightly blunter and its lower vein 
tending to be more curved outwards and sometimes to be more sharply bent to the 
apical vein; legs black; abdomen in ¢ with a broader median black infuscation and 

reddish on sides in 2 narrower, sometimes only broadish on sides of tergites 2 and 3, 
and red of frons extending right up to vertex to a variable extent; style more slender, 
longer, at least two-thirds length of joint; transverse bands of pale scaling on abdomen 
paler, more cream-coloured and bands of black scales separating them relatively 
broader and more complete across tergites. . : . 6 mar Ric. (p. 794) 

Anterior part of frons to a variable extent and entire face yellowish; hairs on entire 
sides of face pale, those in collar, upper part of mesopleural tuft and metapleural tuft 
fulvous yellowish, those on sides of abdomen shorter, with those on sides of tergite 1, 

greater part of 2 and intermixed among black ones on rest of sides white; scaling on 
thorax above in @ at least mostly yellowish or golden, that on abdomen above in form 
of broad bands of conspicuous white ones across all the tergites, separated by bands 
of black ones, and that on venter entirely white; wings with the base, costal cell, more 
than basal half of marginal cell, basal half of enclosed submarginal cell, base of first 
posterior cell, first basal cell and band-like to a lesser and fainter extent in basal half 
of discoidal cell and apical part of second basal cell brownish to pale yellowish brown; 
spots on middle cross vein and at bases of third and fourth posterior cells more distinct; 
discoidal cell broader, more broadened cam and its lower vein more curved 
outwards apically. , ; 3 2 albata Bezz. (p. 796) 

Entire frons and greater part of face naa hairs only on extreme sides of face pale, 
those in collar and upper parts of oe deep orange fulvous, those on sides of 
abdomen longer, denser, entirely black beyond tergite 3 and even on extreme sides of 
3; scaling on thorax above mainly black, that on abdomen also mainly black, white 
ones in bands being only present across tergites 3 and 7 and broadly on sides of 2, 
narrowly or sparingly discally on 2 and sparsely on sides of 6, and that on venter 
snow-white and conspicuous on sternites 2 and 3, darker or sparser on 4 and 5 and 
less intensely white posteriorly; wings more greyish hyaline, the base, costal cell, 

more than basal half of marginal cell, bases of enclosed submarginal and first posterior 
cells, and first basal cell darker, more blackish brown, without a faint band-like 
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extension across base of discoidal cell; the three spots on cross veins very much 
fainter, and the veins also darker; discoidal cell narrower, more subacute apically, 
its lower vein only feebly curved outwards, more or less in a continuous curve with 
apical vein. ; y 2 thoracica Bezz. (p. 801) 

Abdomen above usually with the eats pa eh in more or less regular transverse 
bands of yellowish to pale yellowish ones separated by bands of jet-black, shining ones, 
or abdomen uniformly yellow-scaled above, with the band across base of tergite 2 
yellowish, not white, and with white scaling, if present, only on extreme sides of 
tergites 2, 3 and 4 and across last or last two tergites; humeral tubercle and sides 
of thorax in front of black prealar bristles without any black bristly hairs and without 
any or with fewer, or a smaller patch of, black hairs on sides of tergite 2 apically; 
discoidal cell narrower, distinctly more acute or subacute apically, its apical vein 
less oblique, tending to be more subparallel to hind margin of wing; scutellum 
tending to be more subtriangular, slightly more pointed apically. 5 : 167 
Abdomen above with the white and black or white and yellowish scaling not arranged 
in such regular transverse bands and also not so uniformly yellow-scaled, either with 
a conspicuous white band across base of tergite 2, then a very broad band of dark or 
black scales separating it from white band across 3, followed by bands of white or 
yellowish and white ones separated by narrower black bands, the last two tergites 
however entirely white-scaled, or the basal band of 2 is white, the scales on sides of 3 
and those on last two tergites white and the other tergites or middle parts of tergites 
with yellowish scaling, not separated by distinct bands of black ones; humeral 
tubercle and sides of thorax anteriorly with numerous black bristly hairs and with a 
larger patch or even dense black hairs on sides of tergite 2 apically; discoidal cell 
relatively broader, more broadened apically, either bulb-like and truncate apically 
or apex is more obtusangular or subrectangular, its apical vein more oblique to hind 
margin; scutellum more broadly rounded apically. : , ’ : 169 

Extreme front part of frons and entire sides of face or even greater part of face, 
excepting only a black streak or discal infuscation of variable extent, yellowish red; 
sides of tergites 2 and 3, especially in g, to a variable extent and sometimes broadly 
and either entire venter or broad hind margins of latter yellowish red; legs yellowish, 
the outer apical parts of femora dark-scaled or not; abdomen above sometimes with 
the bands of dark scaling very narrow or wanting; tergites 2-4 or 5 on sides with 
more whitish or distinct white scales and last two tergites entirely or mainly white- 
scaled and 2 usually with both a narrow basal band and a narrow one across its 
middle of yellowish scales, separated by black ones and if not at least some darkish 
scales across its middle; sides of tergites 2 and 3 apically usually with some or a few 
black hairs; wings with the brownish anterior infuscation more intensive and distinct, 
the second basal cell even in 3 tending to be more distinctly or even darkly tinged to 
a variable extent; upper vein of discoidal cell tending to be more convexly curved 
apically and the cell more depressed at level of middle cross vein. 

3 ¢ parvula Bezz. (p. 860) 
Entire frons and greater part or ieee poet of face excepting only the extreme sides 
below and buccal margin, black, the black on face saddle-shaped; abdomen above 
entirely black or in some 3d ee extensively reddish on sides of tergites 2-3 (or 4) 
and the venter entirely black or with narrower reddish hind margins, the scutellum 
too sometimes entirely black or reddish only posteriorly; legs black or dark even if 
dark-scaled; abdomen with the black and yellowish bands more constant, without 

any or with less distinct white scaling on sides of tergites, and with only the last one 
or last two distinctly white-scaled, and 2 with only a broadish basal band (very broad 
in 9°) of yellowish scales, the hinder half or hind part black-scaled; sides of tergites 
1-3 usually entirely pale-haired or, if with a few dark hairs, face and legs are dark; 
wings with the anterior infuscation usually fainter, more diffuse, or even less extensive, 
being more reduced in $3 where it may even be confined to extreme costal part, the 
second basal cell being clearer even in $9; upper vein of discoidal cell tending to be 
straighter or straight and less convexly curved apically. : , : : 168 
Wings with the anterior infuscation in 9 more distinct, more well marked off and also 
slightly more extensive, the second basal cell, base of discoidal cell and extreme base 
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of first posterior cell being distinctly even if only slightly more tinged, with the spot- 
like infuscations on middle cross vein and bases of third and fourth posterior cells 
darker, larger, more conspicuous; infuscation in § more reduced than in Q, the 
greater part of marginal cell, entire enclosed submarginal cell, bases of first posterior 
and discoidal cells and even entire second basal cell hyaline; scutellum reddish only 
posteriorly or even entirely dark; face and head in front in profile straighter, the face 
more pointed; middle and hind femora with more spines; last tergite with paler, 
whitish or yellowish scales across hind margin; hairs on upper parts of pleurae more 
straw-coloured yellowish to pale yellowish. : : 3 Q apiformis n. sp. (p. 862) 

Wings slightly more greyish hyaline, the anterior infuscation distinctly fainter, 
slightly more yellowish, less delimited, imperceptibly grading into more hyaline parts, 
the second basal and discoidal cells clearer, with the spot-like infuscations on these 
three cross veins very faint or almost imperceptible; scutellum more extensively 
reddish or at least red in hinder half; face and forehead in profile slightly more 
convexly rounded and face blunter apically; middle and hind femora with fewer 
spines and hind ones with only a few long spines near apex; last tergite with black 
scales across hind margin; hairs along upper parts of pleurae more whitish. 

‘ : Q paucispina n. sp. (p. 863) 

Anterior infuscation in wings paler, yellowish or pale yellowish brownish, the veins 
more yellowish or reddish brown; the infuscation in gg much reduced, leaving 
greater part of marginal cell and entire second basal cell hyaline; halteres paler, 
more yellowish brown, their knobs pale yellowish; antennal joint 3 more rod-like, 
its style very short or even vestigial, not longer than antennal joint 2; hind margins 
of tergites reddish and those of sternites distinctly more broadly so; tibiae paler, 
more yellowish or yellowish brown; hairs on sides of abdomen less dense, with 

numerous pale golden or reddish golden ones among the black ones beyond whitish 
ones on sides of tergites 1 and 2; hairs on pleurae and venter entirely pale; scaling 
on abdomen above either entirely or predominantly pale, the black ones being much 
reduced or fewer, or with white scaling absent on tergites 4 and 5; scaling on thorax 
above mostly yellowish and that on venter entirely white or whitish. . . 170 

Infuscation in wings dark smoky brownish or dark blackish brown; infuscation in §¢ 

slightly less reduced, being still present to a variable extent in basal half of marginal 
cell and base of second basal cell; halteres dark blackish brown, their knobs very 
dark; antennal joint 3 more elongate-conical, its style distinctly or very much longer 
than antennal joint 2; tergites and sternites entirely black or with the hind margins 
of latter more narrowly yellowish; legs and even tibiae much darker or black; hairs 
on sides of abdomen distinctly denser, longer, entirely black from apical half of 
tergite 2; hairs on pleurae entirely black or mesopleuron with numerous intermixed 
black hairs and those on hind half of venter dark; abdomen above with much black 

scaling as bands separating white ones, with much fewer yellowish scaling, the white 
ones either in complete bands across base of tergite 2 and across 3, 5, 6 and 7 and on 
sides of 4, or the white ones are present on sides of 2, across 3, 6 and 7 and on sides 
of 4 and 5; scaling on thorax mostly black and that on venter snow-white only basally 
on sternites 2 and 3. : , : : 171 

Scaling on abdomen above mainly yellowish like that on head and thorax, without 
any or with only very narrow bands of black ones across hind margin of tergite 2 and 
bases of 3—5 to a variable extent, with the whitish ones as a conspicuous band across 
base of 2, sides of 3 and across 6 and 7; hairs on sides of abdomen and across last 
tergite with numerous or with almost entirely yellowish or reddish golden ones and 
also with more yellowish hairs on sides of face; style of antennal joint 3 about as 
long as joint 2; face with more yellowish along buccal part and sides below; tibiae 
on the whole paler. : , : ‘ S Q cervina Bezz. (p. 863) 

Scaling on abdomen above composed of white, yellowish and black ones, the white 
ones in transverse bands across base of tergite 2 and across 3, 6 and 7, ochreous 

yellowish ones across hinder half of 2, partly across base of 3 and across hind margins 
of 4 and 5, and the black ones across middle part of 2, hind margin of 2, to a certain 
extent also across base of 3 and across bases of 4 and 5; hairs on sides of abdomen from 
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apical half of tergite 2 to hind margin of 7 mainly black or at least with fewer pale 
ones intermixed and hairs on sides of face mainly black or with more black ones; 
style very short, scarcely separately discernible, shorter than antennal joint 2; face 
with the yellowish less extensive; tibiae darker, more brownish. 

: 3 2 griqua n. sp. (p. 865) 

Hairs on pleurae, excepting en ones in upper part of mesopleural tuft and in 
propleural tuft and upper or hinder part of the metapleural tuft, entirely black, and 
those on sides of abdomen, especially on sides of tergite 2, denser and longer; iiite 
or whitish scaling present as complete bands across base of tergite 2 and hinder parts 
of 3—7, those discally on 4 and 5 slightly more yellowish; greater part of scutellum 
reddish; face relatively shorter; middle and hind legs with more spines and spicules, 
the spicules on outer aspect of hind tibiae distinctly more numerous, denser and with 
longer scales intermixed; discoidal cell slightly more acute apically and anterior 

infuscation in wings more blackish brown; slightly larger species, about 12-13 mm. 
long, with wings 12-13 mm. long. _.. é d . 6 9 ogilviei n. sp. (p. 865) 

Most of the hairs on pleurae, prosternal part and metapleural tuft straw-coloured or 
whitish and with only some dark ones intermixed among pale ones on middle parts 
and those on sides of abdomen relatively less dense, shorter; white scaling on abdomen 
present as a patch only on each side of tergite 2 apically (those across base discally 
yellowish, not white), across hinder half of 3, across 6 and 7 and on sides of 4 and 5; 
scutellum entirely black or only obscurely reddish apically on disc; middle and hind 
legs with distinctly fewer spines and spicules, those on hind tibiae distinctly fewer, 
less dense; discoidal cell more truncate or bulb-like truncate apically and infuscation 
in wings more smoky brownish; slightly smaller form, about 9-94 mm. long and the 
wings 9-94 mm. long. A : : f 2 porricella n. sp. (p. 867) 

Wings with more distinct spot-like infuscations or infusions on all or some of the cross 
veins and bifurcations and sometimes also with distinct or faint, narrowish, fuscous 
borders along veins, with the anterior infuscation usually more intense and well 
marked off; discoidal cell on the whole broader, usually more broadened or dilated 
leek-like apically; abdomen with the transverse bands of pale scaling distinctly more 
whitish or white or with more white ones, the one across base of tergite 2 white even 
if those across 3, 4, and 5 are creamy yellowish or pale yellowish, and if these latter 
bands are yellowish discally, hair on pleurae not entirely contrastingly snow-white 
and scales on sides of face less brilliantly silvery white; slightlylargerforms. . 173 

Wings without any spot-like infuscations on cross veins and bifurcations in uninfuscated 
parts or with much fainter and indistinct ones at bases of third and fourth posterior 
cells, without any trace of fuscous borders along veins, with the anterior infuscation 
less intense and less well marked off; discoidal cell usually narrower, not broadened 
apically and, if very slightly broadened, its apex is slightly more acute; abdomen 
either with the broadish transverse bands of pale scaling predominantly yellow or 
ochreous yellowish, those across base of tergite 2 and across 6 and 7 being scarcely 
more whitish, or the abdomen with most of the bands creamy yellowish or greyish 
yellow and body below with very conspicuous and contrasting snow-white hairs and 
very brilliantly silvery scales on sides of face; slightly smaller forms. ‘ 186 

Infuscation in anterior costal part of wings relatively less extensive and narrower, 
leaving entire or by far the greater part of second basal cell clear or hyaline and 
apically falling far short of base of submarginal cross vein, occupying less of apical 
part of marginal cell and usually less or not more than basal half of enclosed sub- 
marginal cell and less of base of first posterior cell, with the spot-like infuscations on 
cross veins usually less developed, those at bases of apical two cells and on apical cross 
vein of discoidal cell even less distinct, much fainter and sometimes scarcely indicated, 
and without fuscous borders to veins; transverse band of pale or whitish scaling across 
tergite 4 broader, occupying at least basal half of tergite and the pale band across 5 
if present also relatively broader or more distinct or the pale scaling more broadly 
dispersed across at least its basal half. ‘ , , : 174. 

Infuscation in wings relatively broader, more extensive (sometimes entire wings 
infuscated), the basal and anterior part or sometimes even greater part of second basal 
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cell to a variable extent and a streak along upper vein of discoidal cell or even its 
base infused or tinged to a variable extent and extending apically in marginal cell to 
very near or about base of submarginal cross vein, at the same time occupying usually 
more than or at least basal half of enclosed submarginal cell and nearly basal half or 
more of the base of first posterior cell, with the spot-like infusions on cross veins and 
bifurcations usually more conspicuous and usually with those at bases of apical two 
cells and at apex of discoidal cell more conspicuous and, if not, infuscation is extensive, 

and sometimes also with distinct narrow fuscous borders to most of the veins; trans- 
verse band of pale or whitish scaling across tergite 4 distinctly narrower across discal 
part of the segment where it occupies usually less than basal half and with the pale 
ones across 5 equally narrow or sometimes wanting. 2 : ; : 177 

Infuscation in wings extending apically from a little beyond middle cross vein very 
obliquely across basal part or basal half of enclosed submarginal cell towards level 
of end of false vein or end of costal cell in marginal cell, the apical margin of infuscation 
indistinct, faint, less subtruncate and with the infuscation not extending slightly across 
fourth vein into discoidal cell; abdomen above with more or less broadish transverse 

bands of pale scaling on all the tergites, and if not very dense at least sparsely pale- 
scaled or pale yellowish-scaled to a variable extent; mesopleuron broadly boss-like, 
much larger, subequal in length to pteropleuron. : : : ‘ 175 

Anterior infuscation in wings more clearly defined or well marked off, its apical margin 
clearly delimited, extending subtruncately from nearly basal half of first posterior cell 
across at least basal half of enclosed submarginal cell and subtruncately across marginal 
cell to opposite end of false vein in costal cell, and basally it extends in front of middle 
cross vein slightly over fourth vein into discoidal cell; abdomen with broad transverse 
bands of whitish scaling across base of tergite 2, 3 and 6 and 7, tergite 5 being entirely 
dark-scaled; knob-like, convex mesopleuron distinctly very much smaller and very 
much shorter than pteropleuron. : : : 3 brachipleuralis n. sp. (p. 873) 

Legs very dark or black, the spines and spicules on middle and hind ones distinctly 
very much longer, the long ones at least as long as the femora or tibiae are thick; 
sides of tergites 2 and 3 not or only very obscurely reddish even in fg and hind margins 
of tergites not reddish; hairs on sides of abdomen distinctly denser and longer; band 
of pale scaling across base of tergite 3 either very narrow or at least narrower discally 
than basal half of segment, its scales usually more yellowish or creamy yellowish like 
those across tergite 5 or in some gg even dark; wings usually longer than body; 
discoidal cell distinctly more bluntly truncate apically, its apical vem more oblique 
to hind margin; face without a band of denser and paler scaling arcuately across its 
base; slightly smaller form, about 93-154 mm. long, with ys, about 10$-173 mm. 
long. : : 176 

Legs more reddish brown, rather stoutish, the spines and sieules on middle and hind 
ones distinctly very much or markedly shorter, the longest ones very much shorter than 
thickness of femora or tibiae; sides of tergites 2 and 3 and in ¢ also broadish hind 

margins of tergites ferruginous; hairs on sides of abdomen distinctly shorter and 
sparser; bands of whitish or white scaling across all tergites broad, that across 3 at 
least half length of segment and scarcely less white than rest of bands; wings as long 
as body, infuscated darker; discoidal cell slightly, but distinctly more subacute 
apically, its apical vein less oblique to hind margin; face with a band of slightly 
denser and whiter scaling arcuately across its base; slightly larger form, about 
183-19 mm. long, with wings about 183-19 mm. long. 

: 3 2 majuscula n. sp. (p. 871) 

Anterior part or half or even more than half of frons, base and genal part of face 
reddish to a variable extent and even entire face sometimes reddish; sides of tergites 2 
and 3 in g¢ sometimes reddish or obscure reddish to a variable extent; pteropleuron 
usually with some or a few reddish bristles intermixed and mesopleuron usually 
without fine, intermixed, dark hairs. . . 6 Q form-of luteicosta Bezz. (p. 869) 

Entire head in front, including entire or greater part of face, or excepting only genal 
part to a variable extent, black; abdomen in both sexes usually entirely black above; 
pteropleuron often with two or more dark or blackish bristles in addition to reddish 
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or pale ones and mesopleuron, often with some fine, intermixed, black hairs, especially 
in some ¢¢. : : , : 3 & luteicosta Bezz. (p. 868) 

Scales on head in front pale, gleaming brassy, bronzy yellowish or greyish silvery, 
those on sides of face even more silvery and those on thorax above with much pale or 
yellowish scales in addition to dark ones; sternopleuron with a patch of dense, snow- 
white, or even silvery white, scales and .coxae also with dense white scaling; last 
two or three sternites usually entirely pale-scaled or with some greyish white or whitish 
scales; hairs on sides of face entirely yellowish or with numerous pale or yellowish 
ones; wings slightly less tinged greyish and with conspicuous or distinct spots or spot- 
like infuscations on all or at least some of the cross veins and bifurcations; style of 
antennal joint 3 terminal. : . : : 178 

Scales on head in front and face dark or black, shining with a graphite-like lustre and 
those on thorax above also predominantly black and shining; sternopleuron and 
coxae with very dark, brownish or black, gleaming scales; last three sternites dark- 

scaled; hairs on sides of face entirely black like those on rest of head; wings 
tinged slightly more greyish, the infuscated part darker, with very narrow and obscure 
fuscous borders to veins in more hyaline parts and with all the spot-like infuscations 
on cross veins very faint, scarcely indicated; style distinctly more subterminal. 

: : 2 atrisquama n. sp. (p. 873) 

Mesopleuron distinctly larger, subequal in length to pteropleuron; wings with 
distinct and sometimes conspicuous spot-like infuscations on all cross veins and 
bifurcations and usually also to a variable extent with narrow fuscous borders to veins; 
pale or whitish band across base of tergite 4 relatively narrower, sometimes only 
narrowly across base of segment. ‘ : : s 179 

Mesopleuron distinctly very much smaller and shorter than pteropleuron; wings 
without any distinct spots at bases of apical two cells and on apical vein of discoidal 
cell and without even faint fuscous borders along veins in hyaline parts; whitish band 
across tergite 4 relatively broader, even discally occupying at least basal half of 
segment. é . : : 3 brachipleuralis n. sp. (p. 873) 

Metapleural tuft entirely yellowish or whitish and anterior upper part of mesopleural 
tuft entirely pale or yellowish like rest of upper part of tuft; hairs in hinder part of 
collar yellowish like front part of collar; abdomen usually with some pale or slightly 
yellowish scaling across base of tergite 3, especially in 99, either as a narrow basal 
band or as scattered ones and with the band across tergite 4 relatively broader and 
usually slightly more yellowish; wings slightly more tinged greyish or even dark and 
with conspicuous or slightly more evident fuscous borders to veins and also more 
conspicuous spot-like infuscations on cross veins. 5 . . : 180 

Metapleural tuft entirely black and anterior upper part of whitish mesopleural tuft 
with black bristly hairs; hairs across hinder part of collar above and on humeral 
tubercle black; abdomen without any pale scales across base of tergite 3, only a patch 
of white ones on sides and with the white band across base of 4 very narrow across 
discal part; wings slightly less greyish and without any or with very faint and scarcely | 
perceptible fuscous borders to veins and usually with less conspicuous spot-like 
infuscations on cross veins. . 6 @ var. metapleuralis n. of luteicosta Bezz. (p. 871) 

Wings relatively broader, less elongate, with the third posterior cell relatively longer; 
head in front relatively narrower, considerably less broad across level of antennae 
than long from same level to front ocellus; style of antennal joint 3 shorter, usually 
not longer than antennal joint 2; pale band across tergite 3 across its base and usually 
narrower than band across 4 and pale band across 5, if present, also across its base 
and narrower than 4; legs mainly dark-scaled and with the spicules on outer aspect 
of hind tibiae relatively denser. : : : : 181 

Wings markedly elongate, narrowish, with the third posterior cell relatively shorter; 
head in front at level of antennae broader, only a little narrower than length between 
same level and front ocellus; style longer, longer than antennal joint 2, about a third 
length of joint 3; pale bands across tergites 3 and 5 about as broad as that across 4 
and present across middle and not bases of these segments; legs, especially femora, 
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with much yellowish scaling, with the spicules on outer aspect of hind tibiae relatively 
sparser. : 2 engyoptera n. sp. (p. 874) 

Front tarsi relatively thicker, with is sete Bal usually finer hairs, shorter, more than 
a third of its length Stine than front tibiae; fuscous borders along veins in wings 
fainter, more indistinct, the infuscation itself darker, more brownish; discoidal cell 
more dilated leek-like apically; pale band across base of ees 4 broader, at least 
half length of segment on disc. ‘ , 182 

Front tarsi markedly long and slender, only about a third its he shorter than front 
tibiae, distinctly more densely covered with stouter hairs; fuscous borders along veins 
in wings more conspicuous and relatively broader, the infuscation more yellowish 
brownish; discoidal cell not dilated leek-like apically; pale band across base of 
tergite 4 narrower discally, less than half length of segment. 

2 atrinasis Speis. (p. 872) 

Wings distinctly broader, with phasis SI lobe, mainly hyaline, only the costal 
and narrow anterior part brownish or reddish brown; second posterior cell distinctly 
shorter and broader; middle cross vein distinctly much before middle of discoidal 
cell; the latter broader, broader and more leek-shaped apically; last three sternites 
with paler or even entirely white scaling like rest of venter; frons and face sometimes 
with much yellow. ; ' 183 

Wings distinctly much narrower, with relatively narrower sguilay lobe, distinctly 
more infuscated, more uniformly tinged brownish or smoky brownish throughout, the 
darker anterior blackish brown or brownish costal part not appearing so well 
delimited; second posterior cell distinctly longer, narrower, more parallel-sided; 
middle cross vein nearer or at about middle of discoidal cell; the latter also distinctly 
narrower; last three sternites with darker gleaming or even entirely dark scaling, 
contrasting with white scaling on rest of venter; frons and a excepting buccal 
rims, entirely black. : : : 185 

Front part or half of frons and base of face, extreme sides of ae 2 and 3 and base 
of venter reddish to a variable extent; face with more yellowish hairs discally inter- 
mixed with dark ones; bristles on sides of thorax in front of wings entirely pale or 
with fewer dark ones; coxae with entirely golden or reddish yellowish hairs. . 184 

Head in front, excepting only yellowish genal parts, sides of abdomen and entire 
venter entirely black; face with predominantly black hairs on disc and for some way 
down sides; bristles or bristly hairs on sides of thorax with more numerous black ones; 
coxae with some or a good few black hairs. .  @ form of luteicosta Bezz. (p. 869) 

Antennae mostly black, the style of joint 3 very short and stoutish, much shorter than 
antennal joint 2; abdomen with dark scaling across hind margin of tergite 1, with a 
very broad white band across base of 2 and without any distinct whitish or pale 
scaling across 5; humeral tubercle and sides of thorax with dark bristly hairs; sternite 
5 entirely dark-scaled; spot-like infuscations on cross veins in wings smaller; first 
posterior cell more narrowed ee and third posterior cell relatively longer. 

3 2 form of luteicosta Bezz. (p. 869) 

Antennae or at least two Basi ane mostly yellowish, the style pale, slender, quite as 
long as or even a little longer than antennal joint 2; abdomen with mostly pale scaling 
across hind margin of tergite 1, with a very much narrower pale band across base of 
2 and with some whitish ones on sides of 5; only two or three prealar bristles black; 
sternite 5 also with pale or more whitish scaling; spot-like infuscations on cross veins 
larger, more conspicuous; first posterior cell less narrowed apically and third posterior 
cell relatively shorter. A : : : 3S barnardi n. sp. (p. 872) 

Wings rather narrower, slightly less uniformly tinged, the darker anterior blackish 
brown part more contrasting with the clearer, less-tinged, hinder part, the dark spots 
in clearer part more evident and conspicuous; discoidal cell tending to be less 
straightly truncate apically, more subacute, its apical cross vein more oblique to hind 
border; face relatively shorter, less conically prominent; scaling on last three sternites 
appearing more greyish whitish in certain lights; transverse bands of pale scaling 
across bases of tergites 2-4 slightly narrower discally; scutellum more broadly dark 
across base. ‘ ‘ : é 3 2 ferreirae Hesse (p. 876) 
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Wings distinctly more uniformly and more darkly infuscated throughout, the darker 
anterior and costal part even less contrasting and infusions on cross veins less con- 
spicuous against darker background; discoidal cell more truncate apically; face 
relatively longer, more conically prominent; scaling on last three sternites darker, 
more black; pale bands across tergites 2-4 broader discally; scutellum more narrowly 
dark across base. : é ; : 2 de Castroi Hesse (p. 874) 

Bands of pale scaling across greater discal part of bases of tergites 2-4 and 6 greyish 
yellowish to creamy yellowish, those across 3, 4 and 6 narrow; antennae entirely 
dark or black; face more conical, less convex or subtumid; discoidal cell more 
truncate apically, its apical vein less oblique to hind margin of wings; faint spot-like 
infuscations at bases of third and fourth posterior cells and on middle cross vein 
slightly more evident; snow-white hairs on pleurae with more fine dark ones inter- 
mixed on mesopleuron and with a dark bristle on pteropleuron; legs entirely black- 
scaled; front and middle femora with denser and longer fine hairs on outer surfaces. 

2 zambesiana n. sp. (p. 880) 

Bands of pale scaling across greater cee part of base of tergite 1 and across at least 
basal halves of 3, 4 and 6 or 3, 4, 6 and 7 and sides of 5 distinctly more yellowish to 
ochreous or golden yellowish and very broad; antennal joint 3 and style orange 
yellowish, becoming darker apically; face slightly more subtumid or convex on sides; 
discoidal cell slightly more subacute apically, its apical vein more oblique to hind 
margin of wings; spot-like infuscations on these cross veins more indistinct or scarcely 
perceptible; yellowish or snow-white hairs on pleurae either without fine dark hairs 
intermixed on mesopleuron or with fewer; legs with some pale, whitish or yellowish 
scales on femora at least; femora without any or with much shorter and sparser, fine 
hairs. ‘ : * : 187 

Greater part of face, excepting dark discal part, basal part or half of venter and legs 
yellowish; hairs in collar, on humeral tubercle, on pleurae and even sides at base of 
abdomen yellowish, without any black bristly ones on notopleural and humeral parts 
excepting only black prealar bristles; scales on sides of face slightly less brilliantly 
silvery and those on tergite 5 entirely dark or with much fewer yellowish ones laterally; 
wings distinctly tinged more smoky greyish, with the infuscation in anterior costal 
part more intense, darker, brownish and much more extensive, occupying most of 
anterior part in front of fourth vein, but imperceptibly grading into clearer part; . 
axillary lobe much narrower, the wings thus appearing more stalked; middle cross 
vein slightly beyond middle of discoidal cell; first posterior cell broadly open apically. 

6 luteicincta n. sp. (p. 878) 

Greater part of face, venter and legs Bie ies in collar straw-coloured, but those 
on entire pleurae, sides of abdomen basally and venter very conspicuously snow-white, 
but with blackish bristly hairs on humeral tubercle and notopleural part in addition 
to black prealar bristles; scales on sides of face shining very brilliantly silvery and 
those on tergite 5 with much yellowish scaling on extreme sides; wings clearer, more 
greyish hyaline, without any extensive infuscation in anterior part, only the base, 
costal cell, first basal cell and part of marginal cell being yellowish and with the usual 
spot-like infuscations scarcely or not perceptible; axillary lobe relatively broader, the 
wings appearing less stalked; middle cross vein distinctly before middle of discoidal 
cell; first posterior cell very much narrowed or acute apically. 

2 luteocera n. sp. (p. 879) 

Antennal joint 3 shortly conical, ‘elt or Peat its base broadly dilated bulb- 
like and its style very long and slender, at least as long as or longer than joint itself; 
interocular space on vertex narrower, in known 44 scarcely or only a little wider than 
ocellar tubercle, in 99 usually less than three times width of ocellar tubercle; sterno- 
pleuron and lower part of mesopleuron with a patch of dense, conspicuous, white 
scales. ; : ; ; 189 

Antennal joint 3 longer, more elongate-conical:and even if broadened basally not 
bulb- or onion-shaped, its style much shorter, much shorter than joint itself; inter- 
ocular space on vertex relatively broader, in known g¢¢ much wider than ocellar 

tubercle and in known 9° usually not much less than three times width of ocellar 
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tubercle; sternopleuron usually without a patch of dense white scaling and, if with 

such a patch, third antennal joint elongate. : : 4 : 192 

Wings broader, the axillary lobe broader, much broader than anal cell, the wings not 
appearing as if stalked; second posterior cell much narrower than third along hind 
margin; greater part or entire scutellum reddish; sides of tergites 2 and 3 and entire 
or greater part of venter yellowish reddish; greater part of legs or inner and lower 
surfaces of the middle and hind femora extensively yellowish; front tarsi with the 
first joint less thickened and not covered with longish bristly hairs and their claws 
much reduced; front tibiae non-spiculate; integument of head in front not shining 
and face at least entirely yellowish or with more yellowish, not distinctly impressed 
in middle anteriorly; dark or black scaling on abdomen above less extensive, that on 

venter mainly pale or white; style of antennal joint 3 more slender, not or only feebly 
broadened apically. : : : : 190 

Wings narrower, the axillary lobe distinctly narrower, only about as broad as anal 
cell, giving the wings a more stalked appearance; second posterior cell as broad as 
or broader on hind margin than third; greater part or entire scutellum black; 
abdomen entirely black on sides in 9 at least and venter also mainly dark; legs darker 
or entirely black; front tarsi shorter, the first joint relatively shorter, thicker, covered 

with longish, bristly hairs and their claws distinctly less reduced; front tibiae with 
minute spicules; integument of head in front shining and face entirely dark or with 
less yellowish on sides, slightly foveately depressed above anteriorly; dark or black 
scaling on abdomen above more extensive (the pale scaling confined as a transverse 
band across base of tergite 2 and to a lesser extent across sides of 3, 4, 6 and 7) and that 
on venter mostly dark or black; style relatively stouter, more distinctly broadened 
apically. : ; f ‘ 2 claripennis n. sp. (p. 887) 

Entire face and sometimes frons, the head below more extensively and behind eyes to 
a variable extent, the sides of tergites 2 and 3 more broadly or entirely, the broader 
hind margins of tergites and the greater part of legs more extensively pallid or 
yellowish; anterior costal part of wings distinctly paler, less extensively infuscated, 
more yellowish, the basal comb more pale-scaled and spots on middle cross vein, 

base of discoidal cell and base of fourth posterior cell less distinct; basal tooth of claws 
more strongly developed; scaling behind eyes entirely white or with fewer dark scales. 

: : : IQgI 

Not all these parts yellowish, entire frons and greater discal part of face black, only 
sides of face orange yellowish, entirely black behind eyes, tergites 2 and 3 with a 
smaller reddish spot, hind margins of tergites black and the legs on the whole more 
extensively dark or dark-scaled, only the inner and lower surfaces of femora yellowish; 
anterior costal part of wings distinctly darker and more extensively infuscated 
blackish brown or black, the infusion occupying also extreme base of second basal cell, 
entire first basal cell, the basal half or part of marginal cell and in 2 even extreme bases 
of enclosed submarginal and first posterior cells, with the spots on middle cross vein, 
base of discoidal cell and base of fourth posterior cell more conspicuous; basal comb 
mainly dark-scaled; basal tooth of claws minute; scaling behind eyes with much black 
or dark ones and finer white ones. : : . 3 Q bolbocera n. sp. (p. 883) 

Anterior part or half or entire frons yellowish and lower half of head behind eyes 
extensively salmon pinkish or reddish; entire scutellum, very broad sides of at least 
tergites 2-4 and broader hind margins of tergites reddish; entire mesopleural tuft 
snow-white like rest of hair on body below and hairs on extreme sides apically of 
tergites 2-4 black; tergite 2 basally without or with much fewer pale scales; bands of 
pale scaling across tergites 3, 4, 6 and 7 more white even discally and that across hind 
part of scutellum glittering silvery white; dense scaling on sternopleuron duller, 
more cretaceous white; sternite 5 with more extensive black scaling, especially in 
the middle, and sometimes also with dark scaling on 6 and 7 especially in 9; base 
and costal cell in wings darker, more brownish; middle and hind legs with more 
spines and spicules, those on outer side of hind tibiae denser, more numerous; larger 
species, about 13-16 mm. long, with wings about 13-16 mm. long. 

3  villaeformis Bezz. (p. 881) 
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Entire frons and even base of face medially black and lower part of head behind eyes 
entirely black or with only a narrow reddish line along hind margin of eyes; only 
hinder half of scutellum, relatively narrower sides of tergites 2 and 3 or 4 and much 
narrower hind margins of tergites reddish; upper part of mesopleural tuft and some- 
times even propleural tuft more yellowish like collar and hairs on sides of tergites 1-4 
entirely pale or with fewer dark ones; tergite 2 basally with a broadish band of pale 
scaling; bands of pale scaling across 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7 more yellowish, at least discally, 
and that across scutellum also more yellowish; dense scaling on sternopleuron denser, 
slightly broader, more gleaming snow-white; venter entirely white-scaled or with 
fewer dark ones posteriorly; base and costal cell more yellowish; middle and hind 
legs with distinctly fewer spines and spicules, those on outer side of hind ones sparser, 
much fewer; smaller form, about 8 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 8 mm. 

: 2 pallidifacies n. sp. (p. 886) 
Antennal joint 3 more elongate, atouiten more rod-like, in greater part characteris- 
tically orange yellowish, its style very short, stout, not longer than antennal joint 2; 
sternopleuron with a patch of dense snow-white scales and dense white scaling also 
on coxae; scaling on head in front brilliantly gleaming or shining silvery or brassy, 
that on sides of face very brilliantly silvery; bands of pale scaling across tergites 2-7 
more uniformly yellowish on greater part of disc; hair on pleurae more snow-white; 
legs darker or entirely black; basal tooth of claws minute; anterior yellowish infusca- 
tion in wings slightly more extensive, occupying also first basal cell and greater part 
of marginal cell, in 9 at least; first posterior cell more acute apically; halteres with 
brownish knobs. : , Q luteocera n. sp. (p. 879) 
Antennal joint 3 distinctly less clean aus if stoutish, distinctly shorter, brownish 
or black, not orange, its style more slender, longer, longer or much longer than joint 2; 
sternopleuron without a conspicuous patch of dense, snow-white scales; scaling on 
head in front duller yellowish or yellowish whitish, that on sides of face less brilliantly 
silvery; bands of pale scaling across tergites 2-7 more whitish or more straw-coloured; 
hair on pleurae more yellowish or at least more straw-coloured; legs paler or more 
yellowish; basal tooth of claws larger; anterior costal part in wings either not tinged 
at all or with a paler subopaquely yellowish tinge which is less extensive; first 
posterior cell less acute, more broadly open apically; knobs of halteres whitish. 

193 
Antennal joint 3 elongate-conical, more than 14 times as lone as 1 and 2 combined, 
its style relative to jomt very much shorter, very much shorter than half length of 
joint; sides of face, greater part of scutellum, sides of tergites 2-4 broadly and entire 
venter or broader hind margins of sternites yellowish or reddish; hairs in propleural 
tuft and on prosternal part entirely pale or with fewer dark ones on prosternum; 
hairs on sides of tergites 1-4 (base) entirely whitish; pale scaling in bands on abdomen 
above more straw-coloured or pale yellowish discally and white on sides; middle and 
hind femora with more spines below, more than 5 on hind ones below. , 194 

Antennal joint 3 shortly conical, only about 14 times combined length of 1 and a, its 
style about or nearly half length of joint; sides of face, scutellum and entire abdomen 
above, in 9 at least, black, the venter mostly black and the sternites with much 

narrower reddish hind margins; hairs in propleural tuft and on prosternal part with 
numerous or with mainly dark hairs; hairs on sides of tergites 1-4 not entirely white; 
pale scaling in bands on abdomen above snow-whitish, even discally; middle and 
hind femora with much fewer ses only about 5 on hind ones below. 

2 hyaloptera n. sp. (p. 890) 

Entire or greater part of face, entire antennae or at least joints 1 and 2 and lower 
surface of 3, and legs pale yellowish or salmon pinkish; wings with the base and costal 
cell, even in 9, only feebly subopaquely whitish, the first basal and marginal cells 
being clear like rest of wings; hairs on sides of face black like rest of hairs on head in 
front; scales across hind margins of tergites, especially in 4-7, white; front tarsi 
with deasen and longer hairs, especially in ® antennal fee 3 more ceutical more 
tapering. : ; 3d & inornata Lw. (p. 889) 

Greater part of face (excepting el yellawish buccal margin) and entire antennae 
black, and legs much darker, more brownish; wings with the base, costal cell, first 
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basal cell and to a variable extent basal part of marginal cell tinged subopaquely 
yellowish, in g at least; hairs on sides of face sericeous yellowish; scales across hind 
margins of tergites and more especially 4—7 mainly or mostly black; front tarsi with 
slightly less dense and shorter hairs; antennal joint 3 stouter, less tapering, more 
rod-like. : : : : 3 nigrifimbriata n. sp. (p. 890) 

Wings yellowish brownish in more or less basal two-thirds, leaving only the apical 
part and apical parts of middle three posterior cells clearer to a variable extent; 
discoidal cell distinctly more produced and acute apically, its upper vein distinctly 
more convexly curved outwards near apex, its apical cross vein longer, more curved 
inward, more subparallel to hind margin; sides of abdomen (viewed from above) 
without any or with fewer whitish scales extending round from inflexed white-scaled 
sides below. ‘ 3 i : 3 @ argillocosmia n. sp. (p. 898) 

Wings mainly clear glassy hyaline, only the base, costal cell and to a lesser extent 
first basal cell and a little more than basal half of marginal cell in 2 and even to a 
very much lesser extent in ¢ pale yellowish; discoidal cell distinctly very much less 
produced apically, distinctly more subtruncate, its upper vein only slightly and feebly 
curved outwards apically, its apical vein shorter, straight and more oblique to hind 
margin; sides of abdomen (viewed from above) with some whitish or white scales 
extending round from inflexed white-scaled sides below. 

3S 2 pleroxantha Hesse (p. 900) 

Head in front and face in profile more convexly rounded or bulging, the latter 
distinctly broader, blunter, less conically pointed, its base not or scarcely or only 
feebly transversely depressed and its apex not tending to be emarginate or indented 
for reception of proboscis; wings vitreous hyaline, but the base and entire costal cell 
opaquely yellowish; squamae darker, brownish or yellowish brown; scaling on face 
and front part of frons, though brilliantly shining, tending to be less iridescent, more 
silvery; scaling on venter tending to be more uniformly or more extensively white, 
or more uniformly distributed, with less extensive dark ones and less demarcated into 
conspicuous cross bands separated by black ones. : : A : 197 

Head in front in profile not continuously convexly rounded, the face more distinctly 
or even conspicuously separated from frons by a slight or often conspicuous transverse 
depression, the face itself more conically pyramidal or more sharply pointed apically, 
its apex sometimes tending to be slightly indented or more deeply sulcate below for 
reception of proboscis; wings, if entirely hyaline, with at least costal cell not opaquely 
yellowish and, if base and latter are yellowish, wings are faintly tinged smoky greyish 
or brownish; squamae distinctly paler, more whitish and, if brownish, costal cell not 
opaquely yellowish; scaling on head in front and on thorax, scutellum, abdomen 
posteriorly and sternopleuron more brilliantly shining, resplendent, opalescent mother 
of pearl, metallic greenish or bluish iridescent and, even if dark on some sites, the 
scales are resplendent and shining iridescent or anthracite-like; scaling on venter 
more conspicuously in form of contrasting bands of white and black ones. . 1098 

Entire frons and greater discal part of face or basal part of latter continuously black; 

scaling on sides of thorax above slightly paler, more greyish white, that in patch on 
sternopleuron more white and shining silvery; those discally on tergites 4—7 with 
more pale ones in addition to white ones across bases and hind margins; venter with 
fewer dark scales. : F ; ; 3S ° iridipennis n. sp. (p. 891) 

Anterior part of frons either yellowish on each side just above and behind antennae 
and in middle, or arcuately yellowish across from antenna to antenna and right down 
broadly on each side of face (the black on face and between antennae tending to form 
a large discal spot); scaling on sides of thorax like that discally, very dark, resplendent, 
shining anthracite-like, and patch on sternopleuron dark, but resplendent, metallic 
bluish-green or iridescent; scaling on tergites 4-7, other than the whitish opalescent 
ones, with more extensive dark resplendent ones; venter with more black scaling in 
addition to white ones. . . 6G 2 Namaqualand var. of iridipennis n. sp. (p. 893) 

Interocular space on vertex in both sexes very broad, scarcely narrower in ¢ than 
in 9; conical face distinctly longer and larger; scaling on frons and face brilliantly 
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metallic-shining, pinkish, greenish or bluish iridescent, not very dense, and individual 
scales smaller; pale ones on thorax and scutellum above and those on posterior part 
of abdomen above brilliantly metallic-shining, greenish or bluish, or reddish iridescent, 
these scales smaller; patch on sternopleuron snow-white; wings distinctly, though 
faintly, tinged smoky greyish, the base and costal cell subopaquely yellowish; discoidal 
cell tending to be more often subtruncate or more obtuse apically; legs darker to 
black, mostly dark-scaled; antennal joint 3 on the whole stouter, longer, its style less 
distinct. : : : 2 3 @ parvicellula Bezz. (p. 893) 

Interocular space in §¢ very narrow, the eyes sometimes almost contiguous behind 
ocellar tubercle, and in 99 markedly narrow, much less than 3, scarcely 2, times width 
of tubercle; conical face distinctly shorter, smaller; scales on head in front larger 

and broader, sometimes much denser, brilliantly mother-of-pearl or iridescent and, 
if dark, gleaming pearly, those on entire frons in §g sometimes forming a very dense 
and conspicuous brilliantly mother-of-pearl patch and those on frons and face in 29 
sometimes also fairly dense, brilliantly pale iridescent; scales on thorax and scutellum 
and on apical part of abdomen broader, either paler opalescent or dark resplendent, 
with pearly gleams; patch on sternopleuron opalescent or mother-of-pearl, even if 
whitish, but sometimes appearing dark; wings very clear glassy hyaline, highly 
iridescent, the costal cell either not yellowish or only so basally; discoidal cell more 
constantly acute apically; legs sometimes paler, sometimes with much or more pale 
scaling; antennal joint 3 less stout, tending to be shorter or sharply conical, its style 
more distinct. : : : , 199 

Transverse depression between frons and face very distinct, much deeper; hairs on 
entire pleurae, sternal part and coxae white; prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles 
pale; scaling on thorax above paler, more pearly or iridescent; that on abdomen 
above, apart from the dense white ones across sides of base of tergite 2, across base of 3 
and sides basally of 4, 6 and entire or broad sides of 7, with more whitish mother-of- 
pearl ones across apices and bases of 4-6 (or 7), and fewer dark ones posteriorly; 
sternopleural patch more conspicuous, more whitish opalescent; frons in g with a 
conspicuous patch or brush of very dense opalescent scales and hairs; hairs on extreme 
sides of face pale; legs paler and basal halves of hind ones yellowish and pale-scaled; 
interocular space on vertex in ¢ very narrow, the eyes subcontiguous behind ocellar 
tubercle. : ; : : 3S 2 opalina n. sp. (p. 894) 

Transverse depression between frons and face less distinct, much shallower, or only 
feebly or scarcely indicated; hairs on propleural part, lower part of mesopleuron (or 
at least in anterior propleural part), sternal part and intermixed on coxae dark, not 
entirely pale; prealar bristles and some hairs on scutellum black; scaling on thorax 
above darker, gleaming dark purplish iridescent or anthracite-like; scaling on 
abdomen above, apart from similarly arranged white and pearly ones, with more dark 
resplendent, iridescent-gleaming ones posteriorly above, even scales across hind margin 
of last tergite sometimes not entirely white; sternopleural patch less conspicuous, 
less dense, sometimes appearing darker, with more greenish or bluish iridescence; 
frons in fg as in 29, without a dense brush, but with normal opalescent and iridescent 

scaling; hairs on sides of face dark or black; legs darker, dark-scaled; interocular 
space on vertex in §¢ distinctly broader, only a little narrower than ocellar tubercle. 

200 

Entire or greater part of propleural tuft and lower part of mesopleural tuft black or 
very dark; white scaling across base of tergite 2 more or less confined to sides; 

antennal joint 3 distinctly more club-like, more rapidly narrowed apically from broad 
base; transverse depression between frons and face scarcely or not evident; base of 

wings and costal cell subopaquely whitish; squamae whitish. 
3 2 perlucida n. sp. (p. 896) 

Greater part of propleural tuft straw-coloured yellowish, only its anterior and lower 
anterior part with black hairs, and lower part of mesopleural tuft also more straw- 
coloured yellowish; white scaling across base of tergite 2 extending narrowly right 
across discally; antennal joint 3 distinctly stouter, more conical, less club-shaped, 
only gradually narrowed apically from the slightly broader base; transverse depression 
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at base of face distinctly more evident, deeper; base of wings up to cross vein in costal 
cell distinctly darker, more opaquely yellowish; squamae brownish or brown. 

3 aerata n. sp. (p. 897) 

Hind legs with normal scaling or, if with sient Rowe ones on tibiae, these are 
slender and narrow, not broad, elongate and cuneiform and these do not give the legs 
a conspicuous feathery appearance; wings either predominantly hyaline or uniformly 
velvety black, but with a whitish apex, or Litorrhynchus-like with a narrowish or 
broadish clear oblique indentation in the middle in hinder half; discoidal cell not 
markedly narrowed or contracted in middle, and middle cross vein at about or more 
usually slightly before middle of discoidal cell; apical part of second vein normally 
sinuous or S-curved; head and body above with narrower yellowish, whitish and 
dark or black scales which, though sometimes gleaming, without a metallic sheen; 
transverse patch of denser hairs across frons less dense, not brush-like; humeral 
tubercle normally developed, relatively smaller and with dense hairs. 4 202 

Hind legs with very dense, long, broad, flattened, bat-shaped, cuneiform scales which 
give them a very conspicuous feathery appearance; wings very darkly infuscated to 
end of second vein and from there irregularly across to apex of first posterior cell, the 
apical part clear, with the base, more than basal half of first basal cell, second basal 
cell and anterior part to near base of submarginal cross vein very dark purplish brown 
and with metallic reflections, the rest of infuscated area very dark, dull velvety 
blackish brown, but with slight yellowish in front of submarginal cross vein and apical 
part of anal cell, and with very narrow, shining, whitish borders along cross veins in 
apical and posterior parts and before base of discoidal cell; discoidal cell markedly 
contracted in middle and middle cross vein a little beyond its middle; apical part of 
second vein more strongly S- or Z-shaped; head and body above with broadish, 
copper-reddish, bronze-coloured and especially blue metallic-shining scales; trans- 
verse patch of dense black hairs and scales across frons very dense, brush-like; humeral 
tubercle relatively soe with copper-reddish, metallic-shining scales and fewer and 
sparser hairs. j : : 3 2 E. (Pterobates) apicalis (Wied.) (p. 905) 

Wings more elongate, more gradually narrowed apically, predominantly hyaline, or, 
with the exception of a whitish apex, entirely black, or infuscated Litorrhynchus-like 
and with the apex and a posterior indentation in agile hyaline, or with dark cross 
bands separated by hyaline ones, without hyaline fenestrae on cross veins; first 
posterior cell narrowed apically and second and third posterior cells not or less 
parallel-sided, not rhomboidal; apical vein of discoidal cell sinuous or S-shaped, the 
cell itself not entirely truncated; anal cell distinctly more narrowed apically, the cell 
itself very much narrower than second posterior cell; style of antennal joint 3 very 
long and slender, more than half as long as, more often as long as or even longer than 
joint, the latter relatively shorter, more conical or even bulb-like; interocular space 
on vertex in §¢ broader, considerably broader than ocellar tubercle; scaling on body 

without iridescent or opalescent ones; legs with the spines and spicules well developed. 
, : : : 203 

Wings (pl. ii, fig. 11) shortish, broad, more rapidly narrowed apically, with a Thyridan- 
thrax fenestraius-group type of pattern, consisting of a dark blackish brown infuscation 
extending from base to end of costal cell and then posteriorly and backwardly more or 
less zigzagly across to end of anal cell, leaving the rest iridescent hyaline; basal halves 
of anal and axillary cells, the base, a ring around a dark island in second basal cell 
and base of first basal cell, a spot at end of anal cell and fenestrae on middle cross vein 
and base of second vein and to a lesser-extent on basal veins of third and fourth 
posterior cells yellowish white; first posterior cell much broadened apically, about 
as broad as second posterior cell, the latter and third posterior cell almost parallel- 
sided, rhomboidal; apical vein of discoidal cell straight, the cell itself truncated; 
anal cell broad, quite as broad as second posterior cell and broadly open; style very 

much shorter, considerably less than half length of antennal joint 3, the latter more 
elongate-conical; interocular space in g markedly narrow, only about as broad as 
ocellar tubercle; legs with the spines on femora and to a certain extent spicules on 

tibiae poorly developed; scaling on body above and below with iridescent and 
opalescent ones. : d : : 3 2 formosula Bezz. (p. 903) 
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Entirely black species, with the hairs, bristles and scales on body above and below 
entirely black, only some hairs in plumula sometimes whitish; wings broad, intensely 
velvety black, only the apex hyaline whitish and the areas on cross veins and bifurca- 
tions shining blackish brown or brownish in certain lights; axillary lobe relatively 
broader, more subangularly rounded posteriorly, the wings thus more truncate 
basally; face more pointed, its apex tending to be more upwardly directed and its 
base more transversely depressed. : ; : : 3 2 nemesis (F.) (p. go1) 

Not entirely black species, the head and body with much reddish, yellowish or 
brownish, with all the hairs or scaling not entirely black, some scaling on head and 
abdomen at least pale, whitish or yellowish, or even predominantly pale; wings not 
predominantly black, either infuscated Litorrhynchus-like in which a blackish brown 

or yellowish brown infuscation occupies basal two-thirds, the apical part being clear 
and an oblique narrowish or broadish clear indentation being also present in middle, 
dividing the infuscation into two bands, or wings with darkish cross bands separated 
by hyaline bands, or wings predominantly hyaline; axillary lobe more broadly or 
arcuately rounded behind; face broader, blunter, straight or more convex in profile, 
not transversely depressed basally. : : : ; 204. 

Wings predominantly hyaline, only the base up to bases of cells or a very little beyond 
and sometimes costal cell or even first basal cell to a lesser and fainter extent blackish 
brown or dark; apical vein of discoidal cell shorter, only slightly sinuous or only 
feebly S-curved; second posterior cell more rhomboidal, its sides less contorted; hairs 
and scaling on body below more conspicuously and contrastingly white, sometimes 
markedly dense, the white scales on sternopleuron and coxae usually very conspicuous; 
white scales on abdomen arranged either densely across hind margins of tergites and 
sternites or as broadish bands across hind margin of tergite 1, on sides basally of 2, 
broadly across 3, 4, 6 and 7, and densely on venter. : : , : 205 

Wings not predominantly hyaline, with a pattern consisting of an extensive infuscation 
broken up by one er two hyaline cross bands in addition to hyaline apex, or pattern 
consists of a yellowish brown to blackish brown infuscation extending to level of base 
of submarginal cross vein or slightly beyond it, divided more or less into two bands by 
a clear indentation in middle which does not extend anteriorly beyond fourth vein or 
discoidal cell; apical vein of discoidal cell longer, distinctly more S-curved; second 
posterior cell usually more contorted, its base produced; hairs and scaling on body 
below sometimes mostly dark and, if mainly pale, not conspicuously and contrastingly 
white, distinctly less dense, usually not conspicuously white and dense on sternopleuron 
and coxae; white scaling on abdomen either not concentrated as marginal bands and, 
if in form of cross bands, these not on all tergites mentioned above. : : 207 

Slightly larger form, about 174 mm. long, with rather longish wings (wing-length of 
about 22 mm.); costal cell less dark, scarcely subopaquely yellowish, the dark base 
of wings thus well marked off; basal hook of wings broader, flattened; discoidal cell 
more produced, more acute apically; abdomen mainly black above and below in 2 
at least, only narrowish hind margins of tergites reddish; legs darker, dark reddish or 
dark brown; all the hairs on head in front and hairs and bristly ones on rest of body 
whitish or pale, excepting only a dark tuft at apex of face, a few shortish dark prealar 
bristles, some dark intermixed postalar ones, scutellar bristles, short black hairs across 
tergites and longer black ones on last tergite and sternite; upper part of mesopleural 
tuft, plumula and tuft at base of abdomen deep golden, ochreous or orange yellowish; 
white scaling on abdomen arranged densely across hind margins of tergites and 
sternites; white scales on sternopleuron and coxae more hair-like, less conspicuous; 

legs with less white scaling; face relatively broader, blunter; ovipositor in 2 with 
7 spines on each side. : A 4 2 marleyi n. sp. (p. 885) 

Smaller forms, usually less than 17 mm. long, with shorter wings, only about 104— 
16 mm. long; costal cell darkened to same extent as base of wings and sometimes even 
the base slightly more extensively darkened, even basal half of marginal cell, first 
basal cell and extreme base of second basal cell infused or dark; basal hook distinctly 
less broadened; discoidal cell less produced, more subacute apically; abdomen either 
with much red or broadly red on sides and mainly reddish below in both sexes, or 
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venter at least mainly red; legs with at least femora paler, more yellowish; hairs on 
head and antennae not all or mainly pale, and those on sides of abdomen from apical 
half of tergite 2 black; mesopleural tuft whitish or yellowish, but plumula and tuft 
at base of abdomen white; white scaling on abdomen above arranged across hind 
margin of tergite 1, on sides basally of 2, broadly across 3, 4, 6 and 7 and densely and 
broadly on venter; white scales on sternopleuron and coxae broader, lanceolate, more 
conspicuous; legs with more and broader white scales; face relatively narrower, 
more pointed; ovipositor in 99 with fewer, only about 5 spinesoneachside. . 206 

Wings with only the base and costal cell and to a feebler extent first basal cell 
yellowish brownish; spots at base of fourth posterior cell and on middle cross vein 
absent or scarcely indicated; axillary lobe distinctly broader, more dilated or arcuately 
rounded near base; greater part of frons, face and lower half of head behind eyes, 
prosternal and even mesopleural parts, broad sides of abdomen and broadish hind 
margins of tergites yellowish reddish to orange reddish; tibiae paler; upper part of 
mesopleural tuft and propleural and prosternal hairs white or more whitish; basal 
tooth of claws longer, more strongly developed; slightly larger form, about 13-16 mm. 
long, with a wing-length of about 13-16 mm. : 3 Q villaeformis Bezz. (p. 881) 

Wings with not only the base, but also costal cell, basal half of marginal cell, first 
basal cell and even extreme bases of second basal and first posterior cells, especially 
in 9, dark blackish brown to black; spots at base of fourth posterior cell and on middle 
cross vein more evident; axillary lobe narrower, more normally rounded posteriorly; 
frons and discal part of face and head behind eyes black, the propleural and prosternal 
parts dark like rest of pleurae, and only the narrowish or narrower sides of tergites 2 
and 3 reddish; tibiae darker and even coxae darker; upper part of mesopleural tuft, 
propleural tuft and prosternal hairs yellowish or golden yellowish like collar; basal 
tooth of claws minute, spine-like; slightly smaller form, about 11-114 mm. long, with 
a wing-length ofabout 1iof}-1i1mm. . . . . 6 @ bolboceran. sp. (p. 883) 

Wings with a broad, hyaline, basal band across more than basal halves of second basal, 
anal and axillary cells in addition to the clear middle band or indentation, the second 
dark band beyond the latter clear band much narrower and very narrow posteriorly 
where it just about reaches hind margin along vein between second and third posterior 
cells; infuscation itself more yellowish, with a pallid or yellowish spot on middle 
cross vein and base of second vein; discoidal cell slightly more dilated apically, with 
the middle cross vein tending to be at about or a little beyond its middle; hairs on 
sides of abdomen distinctly less dense and shorter and those on sides of face and on 
coxae pale; whitish or pale scaling on abdomen above more concentrated as transverse 
bands across bases of all the tergites; antennal joint 3 longer, slightly curved. 

3 2 mozambica n. sp. (p. 788) 

Wings without a clear basal band across second basal cell and thus with only the one 
hyaline band or indentation at middle, the infuscation more Litorrhynchus-like, with 

the dark band beyond clear middle indentation or middle band very much broader, 
very broad on hind margin; infuscation itself much darker, dark brownish to blackish 
brown or almost black and with faint or distinct yellowish or pallid spots on middle 
cross vein and base of second vein; discoidal cell not or less dilated apically, more 
produced apically, with the middle cross vein before or much before its middle; hairs 
on sides of abdomen distinctly longer, denser, or very dense, and those on entire face 
and the bristly hairs on coxae black; whitish or pale scaling on abdomen above either 
not present across bases of all the tergites or if on all the tergites they are more dispersed; 
antennal joint 3 shorter or very short, more bulb-like. . : : : 208 

Infuscation in wings extending up to base of submarginal cross vein and either straight 
or zigzag across to second posterior cell, not including apical third of first posterior 
cell and leaving also a greater part of enclosed submarginal cell clear; clear hyaline 
whitish indentation in middle reaching fourth vein, more oblique, including apical 
part or half of anal and axillary cells and its margins straighter; second vein only 
slightly recurved apically; lower vein of discoidal cell not or only slightly bent 
outwards; middle cross vein nearer middle or only slightly before middle of discoidal 
cell; antennal joint 3 more elongate-conical, its style a little shorter or at least not 
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very much longer than joint itself; transverse patch of dense hairs across frons less 
dense and hairs on sides of face not denser than on rest of face; hairs on pleurae eithes 
pale yellowish, yellowish whitish or entirely black; red on sides of abdomen lesr 
extensive, usually leaving more of discal part black and sides of face reddish or yellowish 
like rest of face. . : 209 

Blackish brown infuscation in wings extending to slightly beyond base of submarginal 
cross vein and lobe-like in marginal cell to near its end, then zigzag across to end of 
first posterior cell which is entirely included even to its apex and leaving only extreme 
apex of enclosed submarginal cell clear; clear, more hyaline, middle indentation not 
reaching fourth vein, but only to about half width of discoidal cell, less oblique, not 
including the apical part of anal cell, its margins irregular, more like those of Litor- 
rhynchus; second vein deeply recurved apically; middle cross vein much before 
middle of discoidal cell; antennal joint 3 shorter, more bulb-shaped, its style very 
slender, longer than joint; transverse patch of hairs across frons relatively denser, 
more brush-like and hairs on sides of face also dense, denser than sparse ones on rest 
of face; hairs on pleurae fulvous brownish or reddish brown; red on sides of abdomen 
relatively broader, leaving only a central row of black triangular spots, and sides of 
face with a dark spot or infusion, the face itself orange yellowish. 

3 2 decipiens Bezz. (p. 833) 

Apical margin of yellowish brownish ‘nfiaeaticunl in wings irregular, dentate; clear 
indentation in middle broader, its margins irregular, its posterior part occupying at 
least apical halves of anal and axillary cells, its outer apical part sharply pointed; 
clear areas in wings slightly more whitish; front part of collar above and hairs on 
pleurae sericeous yellowish to yellowish, the tuft on sides of tergite 1 and base of 2 
more whitish and hairs on venter whitish; hairs on sides of abdomen shorter and less 

dense; streaks on sides of thorax whitish and scales on abdomen above and below 
mostly white, those across bases of tergites 2 and 3 and more on the sides of the others 
denser, more band-like; legs paler yellowish red, yellowish-scaled below; spines on 
hind femora shorter, more numerous and dense scales on hind tibiae also shorter; 
interocular space on vertex much broader, considerably broader than combined 
length of antennal joints 1 and 2; face slightly longer, more pointed, and head in 
front in profile straighter, less convex; es form, about 12-184 mm. long, with a 
wing-length of about 154-244 mm. ; ; f 3 2 strenua Lw. (p. 802) 

Apical margin of the much darker blackish ah infuscation in wings straight; clear 
middle indentation narrower, its margins straight and its posterior part occupying 
less than apical half of anal and axillary cells; clear parts in wings more hyaline; 
all the hairs and bristles on head and body including base of abdomen, excepting only 
whitish plumula and sometimes extreme yellowish front part of collar above, very dark 
velvety blackish brown to black; hairs on sides of abdomen denser and longer; 
streak on side of thorax brownish, and scaling on abdomen above and below mostly 
dark or black, only a broadly interrupted band across tergite 3 and a patch on sides 
of 6 and 7 white and the scaling on head in front gleaming yellowish; legs darker 
reddish brown, black-scaled; spines on hind femora relatively fewer, but longer and 
dense scales on hind tibiae longer; interocular space distinctly narrower, only a little 
broader than, or even subequal in breadth to, combined length of antennal joints 1 
and 2; face blunter and head in front in profile relatively more convex; smaller form, 
about 11-124 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 13-14 mm. 

3 2 praefica Lw. (p. 804) 

Metapenta-group 

Representatives of this group are chiefly characterized in having the discoidal 

cell in wings much dilated outwardly, its lower apical angle very prominently 

or sharply angular, projecting considerably into third posterior cell and provided 

with a long appendix from this angle which extends right across the third cell 
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as a cross vein to fourth posterior cell, dividing the third posterior cell into 
_ two cells and thus producing five posterior cells. : 

Exoprosopa pentala Macq. 

(Macquart, p. 47 and tab. 18, fig. 3, Dipt. Exot., 11, 1840; Bezzi, 

p- 139 and pl. u, fig. 26 (nec 25), Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; 

Bezzi, p. 231, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

(Syn. = reticulata Loew, p. 244 and tab. ui, fig. 34, Dipt. Faun. Sidafr., 

i, 1860; Bezzi, p. 231, The Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; 

Paramonow, p. 79, Trav. Mus. Kool., No. 11 (Acad. d. Sc. d’ Ukraine, 

No. 9), 1931.) 

This species which is the first one of the Metapenta-group to have been 

described shows a combination of characters which easily distinguishes it from 

species belonging to other groups within this genus. It appears to be variable 

in size, in the colour of the face, scutellum and legs, the extent of the red on 

sides of the abdomen, the extent of the black or the pale hairs on the pleurae 

and in metapleural tuft and the extent of the development of spots or clouds 

or infusions along the veins in the wings. This tendency to vary has resulted 

in the two extreme forms having been described as separate species. From the 

descriptions and figures of wings of both Loew and Macquart and from speci- 

mens from various localities in the collections before me, it is quite evident that 

Loew’s species reticulata is synonymous with Macquart’s pentala and that the 

only status that could be accorded it, is that of a geographical variety or form 

of the latter. The species is characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black; face yellowish red or reddish to a variable extent, often 

with a dark spot on sides and sometimes entirely dark as in some forms 

(retzculata); antennal joints 1 and 2 also reddish or at least 1, and also greater 

part of scutellum (entirely or predominantly black in reticulata), sides of tergites 

2 and 3 broadly in typical form (much reduced or even wanting in reticulata), 

to a certain extent hind margins of tergites, sometimes greater part of venter or 

at least broadly on each side of a series of central black spots, and the legs, the 

latter darker in some forms (reticulata). Vestiture with the hairs and bristles 

mainly black; those in anterior part of collar above, upper part of mesopleural 

tuft to a variable extent, propleural tuft, anterior part of or even entire meta- 

pleural tuft as well as intermixed hair-like scales on pleurae yellowish to golden 
yellowish; tuft at base of abdomen on each side cream-coloured or whitish; 

hairs on each side basally of tergite 2 and those on at least basal half of venter 

also pale or yellowish; scaling on head in front yellowish to golden; fine 

scaling on thorax above in form of pale yellowish to yellowish brown ones and 

dark streaks; streak on sides of thorax pale yellowish or whitish; scaling on 

abdomen composed of whitish or yellowish white and black ones, the pale ones 

arranged densely and broadly on sides and conspicuously band-like across base 
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of tergite 2 and sparsely or indistinctly across bases and bisinuately across hind 

margins of rest of tergites; longish scales on extreme sides of abdomen also 

blackish; scaling on venter mostly whitish or yellowish, in two broad lateral 

bands, separated along middle and sometimes flanked on extreme sides by dark 

ones; scales on legs black and yellowish, the former more on upper surfaces, 

but sometimes almost covering entire legs. Wings characteristic and as figured 

by Macquart, Loew and Bezzi (loc. cit.), dark chocolate-brownish in costal and 

basal parts to a variable extent, becoming clearer apically and posteriorly, 
appearing distinctly reticulate in hinder half, with infusions along the veins, 

with rather distinct, conspicuous, rounded spots or clouds on cross veins and 

bifurcations and also at end of second vein and base of vein separating second 

and third posterior cells; middle cross vein just before or at about middle of 

discoidal cell; enclosed or cut-off part of third posterior cell usually shorter 
than second part of third posterior cell, but as long as or even slightly longer 

in some forms. Head with antennal joint 3 about twice to even a little more 

than three times length of its 

style. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 

219) with two shortish, spine- 

like processes on dorsal part of 

aedeagal apparatus just where 
the tip of aedeagus protrudes; 

ventral aedeagal process stria- 

ted ventrally; basal strut nar- 

rowish, chopper-shaped. 

In the British, Durban, 

Transvaal and South African 

Museums and in the Common- 

wealth Institute. 

Length of body: about 9-13 

mm. 
TEXT-FIG. 219. Side view of hypopygium and 

; ventral view of detached aedeagal apparatus of 
Length of wing: about 10- 3 Exoprosopa pentala Macq. 

144 mm. 

Locality: South-western, Southern and South-eastern Cape to Natal, Zulu- 
land and Eastern Transvaal. 

Distinguished from most other species of the Metapenta-group by the reticulate 

and distinctly spotted wings, the rather shortish cut-off part of third posterior 

cell and the rather conspicuous transverse band of white scaling across base of 

tergite 2) a 

It is quite probable that pentala may prove to be specifically identical with 
some of the South African specimens which Wiedemann described collectively 

as venosa in 1828 (p. 280, Aussereurop. Kwerfl. Ins., 1). According to Paramonow 

(p. 80, Trav. Mus. Zool., No. 11, 1931) the representatives of this species in the 
Berlin Museum which have been partly determined by Wiedemann and partly 
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by Loew do not all belong to the same species; some specimens belonging to 

- the Metapenta-group and others not. Only a careful examination of the original 

specimens on which Wiedemann based his description will show whether some 

of these are identical with Macquart’s pentala and whether the latter species 
should be relegated as a synonym of venosa s. str. Such an examination will at 

the same time settle the point whether a new specific name should or should 

- not be given to the specimens in the Berlin Museum and to others in the British 

and South African Museums which belong to the same species which Loew and 

Bezzi subsequently determined as venosa as a result of Wiedemann’s original 

confusion of different species. 

Exoprosopa corvina Lw. 

(Loew, p. 243 and tab. ii, fig. 35, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860; Bezzi, 

pemgg, Anno S. Afr. Mus., xvi, 1921; Bezzi, pp. 231-2, The 
Bombyludae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This species too appears to be slightly variable, but is easily recognizable by 

- certain constant characters which distinguish it from pentala and other South 

African species belonging to this group. It is characterized and distinguished 

from other species as follows: 

Body with the face yellowish red or yellowish brown, with a constant dark or 

blackish spot on sides; frons yellowish only on sides anteriorly; greater part 

of scutellum and sides of tergites 2-5, or even entire sides, in ¢ and 2-4 in 9, 

hind margins of tergites and greater part of venter, excepting a central row of 

black spots and in some forms the posterior darker half, also yellowish; legs 

usually yellowish or yellowish red, sometimes appearing dark due to dark 

scaling. Vestiture with some or numerous yellowish or golden yellowish hairs in 

upper part of mesopleural tuft and usually also in propleural tuft and to a 

variable extent anteriorly in metapleural tuft; yellowish hairs also at base of 

abdomen on sides, on sides basally of tergite 2 and along two submedial streaks 

on venter; scaling on head in front yellowish, that on thorax above in streaks 

of fine, pale yellowish or yellowish brown and dark or brownish ones; streak 

on sides of thorax yellowish, dense; hinder part of scutellum with pale scaling; 

scaling on abdomen above without the broad, conspicuous band of white ones 
across base of tergite 2 which is present in fentala; rest of scaling whitish or 

yellowish whitish and black, the pale ones very dense on sides of tergites and 

posteriorly, less dense across hind margins where much black scaling is also 

present in addition to dark ones discally on tergites; scaling on venter mostly 

dark, on the whole darker than in pfentala, with two much narrower submedial 

streaks of pale ones; scaling on legs predominantly black. Wings as figured by 

Loew (loc. cit.), more uniformly dark brownish or chocolate-brownish than in 

pentala, the hinder half more infused, distinctly less reticulate, characteristic 

clearer streaks present only in apical two cells and in apical part of discoidal 

cell, those in posterior cells and end of marginal cell less extensive, only indicated ; 
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spots and clouds in hinder half smaller, usually less conspicuous and sometimes 
even absent, without a spot at end of second vein; enclosed or cut-off part of — 
third posterior cell longer than second part of the cell. Hypopygium of 3 resembles 

that of feniala, but differs in having slightly broader basal parts with relatively 

shorter hairs; two slightly stouter processes dorsally at base of projecting 
aedeagus; basal strut relatively shorter, broader, more racket-shaped. 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 10-14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 113-15 mm. 

Locality: Eastern Transvaal, Southern Rhodesia, South-West Africa and 

Nyasaland. 

Exoprosopa cadicerina Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 232, The Bombyludae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924-) 

Of this species, which Bezzi described from Natal, there is only one 9-specimen 
also from Natal in the collections before me. It is labelled as cadiwcertna by 

Bryant and was evidently compared with the types im the British Museum. 

This specimen though agreeing in most respects with Bezzis long description, 

however, differs very little from corvina and probably only represents a larger 

form or variety of it. It differs from more typical 2° of corcina in being relatively 
larger, about 145 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 17 mm.; m having the 

entire face and to a certain extent front part of frons reddish; and m havyimg 
slightly broader and relatively longer wings, with larger clearer areas m 

discoidal and posterior cells and with relatively longer enclosed or cut-off part 
of third posterior cell. 

According to Bezzi's description cadicerina is characterized by its large size, 

its broad abdomen, its entirely red face and red anterior part of frons, broad 
red sides of abdomen, pale reddish legs, its black mesopleural tuft and completely - 

infuscated wings in which only the outer submarginal cells and all the posterior 

cells (except first) have a clearer central area. All these characters are also to 
be found in corvina. There is thus a strong suspicion that cadicerina only represents 
a large form of corvina in which the red on face is slightly more extensive and 

the hinder part of wings has more distinct or larger clearer areas im cells. 
In view of the absence of correctly compared specimens, this specimen 1s 

provisionally referred to cadicerina and the species itself is considered as a valid 
one. 

Exoprosopa furvipenms n. sp. 

(Syn. = corvina Bezzi, in part, nec Loew, p. 139, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 

XVilil, 1921.) 

A 9-specimen in the South African Museum collections from Grootfontein 
in South-West Africa, was referred to corvina Lw. by Bezzi. From a careful 
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comparison of this specimen with typical specimens of corvina and with Loew’s 

description of the species, it is quite obvious that this specimen is not Loew’s 

‘species. It and another damaged 2-specimen in the Transvaal] Museum differ 
from corvina in the following respects: The black on frons extends slightly 

’ farther down face between antennae and the black patch or infusion on sides 

. of reddish face is distinctly larger, more extensive; black across base of scutellum 

more extensive; reddish on sides of abdomen and also on venter less extensive; 

legs, even without the dense black scaling, slightly darker, more brownish. 

| Vesttture with the hair on pleurae and im entire metapleural tuft black, that at 

. base of tergite 2 black like rest of hair on abdomen above, excepting only pale 
’ tuft at base; hair on venter also entirely dark; scaling on abdomen above with 

. the black ones more extensive, fewer and sparser whitish ones on sides and 

' across hind margins, the black ones even invading dense pale ones on sides of 

| tergites 2 and 3; venter and legs entirely dark-scaled. Wings differ in being 

| distinctly more uniformly blackish brown, with only the outer submarginal cell 
/ and apical part of discoidal cell slightly clearer, the second submarginal cell 

| scarcely clearer along its middle and without any or scarcely any distinct 
indications of clearer areas im posterior cells; darker spots even in anterior half 

of wings obscure or indistinct and very indistinct or wanting in hinder half; 
| the enclosed or cut-off part of third posterior cell relatively longer than in 

corvina and very much longer than second part of this cell. 

From 2 2° (type im the South African Museum, paratype in the Transvaal 

Museum). . 

Length of body: about 9}—11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 11-123 mm. 
Locality: South-West Africa: Grootfontem (Lightfoot, Dec. 1918) (type). 

The paratype has no locality label, but was most likely collected in the 

Transvaal. 

Exoprosopa melanosiola n. sp. 

This species is characterized by the followimg combination of characters 
which at the same time distinguish it from other South African species in this 

category: 

Body with the face, greater part of scutellum, sides of tergites 2 and 3 very 

obscurely, sternopleural and hypopleural parts and the hind margins of sternites 
brownish or reddish brown; legs, when denuded of the dense black scaling, 

very dark reddish brown or piceous. Vestifure with the hairs and bristles on 

entire head, body above and below, black, but hairs in front part of collar above, 

plumula and tuft at base of abdomen on each side yellowish or straw-coloured 

yellowish; scaling on head and entire body above and below and on legs, with 
the exception only of some pale scaling along hind margins of eyes, dark or 
black, but gleaming greyish or graphite-like; that on head gleaming more 

greyish yellowish in certain lights. Wings resembling those of feniala, but darker, 
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very dark blackish brown in basal and costal parts, becoming more greyish 
towards apex and in hinder part, due to the apical two cells and medial or 

central parts of all the other cells, including anal and axillary cells, in hinder 
part being clearer, more greyish hyaline; distinct, conspicuous, rounded spots 

and clouds present at bases of cells and on cross veins as in pentala and developed 
to the same extent; enclosed part of third posterior cell distinctly longer than 

second part of this cell. Legs with the modified front tarsi rather longish, the 
basal joint markedly shorter than rest of joints combined. 

From 2 99 (type in the Transvaal Museum). 

Length of body: about 12-134 mm. 
Length of wing: about 14-144 mm. 

Locality: Northern Transvaal: Nylstroom (van Dam, 16-31 Dec. 1921) 
(type); Plat River (Jutrzencka, Jan.—Feb. 1903). 

Exoprosopa atrella n. sp. 

This species resembles melanostola very closely, but may be readily distin- 

guished by the following characters: 

Body with the face entirely dark, only an oblique streak below each antenna 

yellowish; scutellum only yellowish brownish or reddish brown in apical part; 

sides of tergites 2 and 3 and across hind margins of sternites reddish brown as 

in melanostola. Vestiture with the hairs and bristles on head and body above and 

below also entirely black, only the collar above, plumula and hairs at base of 
abdomen on each side being straw-coloured yellowish or whitish; scaling also 

mainly dark or black, but those on head in front more brownish, gleaming 
distinctly more yellowish; that on abdomen also not entirely black, but with 
some whitish ones on sides of tergites and to a certain extent sparsely across hind 
margins; some scaling on 

legs appearing more greyish 

in certainlights. Wings differ- 
ing from those of melanostola 

in being distinctly more uni- 
formly dark blackish brown 
to black, conspicuous clearer 

areas being present only in 

apical two cells and in apical 
part of discoidal cell, those 

in posterior cells being absent 

or only indistinctly indi- 

cated; spots and clouds, so 

characteristic of melanostola, 

much less developed, almost 
TEXT-FIG. 220. Side view of hypopygium and ventral 

sem? Y view of the aedeagal apparatus of ¢ Exoprosopa 
absent or smaller, or indis- atrella n. sp. 
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tinct in posterior half and one at end of second vein absent; middle cross 
vein distinctly more before middle of discoidal cell and first posterior cell less 

rapidly narrowed apically from its broadest part. Legs with the modified front 

tarsi relatively shorter, the basal joint only a little shorter than rest of joints 

combined. Hypopygium of 3 as shown in text-fig. 220. 

From 3 96 and 7 99 (holotype in the Transvaal Museum, allotype in the 

South African Museum and paratypes in the National Museum of Southern 

Rhodesia and Agricultural Department of Southern Rhodesia). 

Length of body: about 94-13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 12$-15 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Umtali (Stevenson, 30 Jan. 1924) (types), 
Rhodesian Museum (Feb. 1938); Vumbu Mts. (Rhodesian Museum, 2-15 

Feb. 1924), Major Drysdale (28 Dec. 1936), Dept. of Agric. S. Rhodesia 

(10 Dec. 1942); Umzila Farm in Melsetter Dist. (Williams, 7 Dec. 1939). 
Nyasaland: Zomba (g Nov. 1943). Portuguese East Africa: near Spungabera 

(B.R.S., P.G. 21 Jan. 1955). 

Two 2° from Vumbu Mts. and Umtali have been wrongly labelled as 

Exoprosopa umbrosa Lw., a species which, however, has only four posterior cells 

and no enclosed part of the normal third posterior cell. The 9-paratype from 
Nyasaland represents a slight varietal form in which the upper part of meso- 

pleural tuft is yellowish like anterior part of collar and the spots in wings are 

more conspicuous, more like those of melanostola. Moreover both the apical 

veins have spots near their ends. 

Exoprosopa dubia Ric. 

(Ricardo, p. 102, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7), vil, 1901; Bezzi, pp. 

231-2, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This species which Ricardo originally described from the Transvaal, is 

characterized as follows: 
Body almost entirely black; face and scutellum entirely dark or black, the 

latter in some specimens sometimes with an indication of some reddish; 

abdomen above also entirely or predominantly black or the reddish is only 

confined to extreme sides of tergites 2 and 3; sternopleural and hypopleural 

parts dark brownish or brownish; venter usually dark, sometimes more 

brownish, the hind margins of sternites usually more reddish brown; legs very 

dark castaneous brown to blackish brown, black-scaled. Vestiture with the hairs 

and bristles mostly dark or black, only the hairs in collar above and anteriorly, 

some bristly hairs or part of tuft in upper part of mesopleural tuft, some hairs 

in anterior part of metapleural tuft and tuft on each side at base of abdomen 

yellowish to whitish; plumula whitish; scaling on head gleaming yellowish; 

that on thorax above mostly dark, but with streaks of pale or yellowish ones and 
with a conspicuous streak of dense yellowish hair-like scales on each side; 
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scutellum with pale yellowish to whitish scaling posteriorly; scaling on abdomen 

above mostly black or dark discally, but with dense white or whitish scales on 

sides and on last two tergites and sparsely or indistinctly across base of tergite 2 

and hind margins of other tergites; scaling on body below and on legs dark 

or black. Wings dark blackish brown in costal part and base, becoming imper- 

ceptibly less infuscated, clearer or more greyish apically and posteriorly, the 

apex of marginal cell and two apical cells, though distinctly clearer, not so 

conspicuously contrasting with darker parts.as in corvina, melanostola and atrella, 

without any or with scarcely any infuscation along vein separating two apical 

cells; distinct and fairly conspicuous spots or clouds present at bases of cells 

and on cross veins, those in hinder part sometimes smaller than those in front 

half; fringe of squamae pale or whitish and not dark as in preceding species. 

Hypopygium of 3 resembles that of atrella (cf. text-fig. 220) but the basal parts 

slightly narrower, less hairy; outer angle of basal carinate part of beaked apical 

joints sharper; basal strut less roundly racket-shaped. 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 94-14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 104-15 mm. 

Locality: ‘Transvaal and according to Bezzi also in South-east Rhodesia. 

Easily distinguished from other species in this group by its entirely black or 

dark face, scutellum and abdomen, and the white scaling on sides of abdomen. 

Exoprosopa cingulalis n. sp. 

A large and striking species characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black above; frons anteriorly above each antenna, interantennal 

space and base and sides of face below antennae to a variable extent and buccal 

rim or anterior margin of face yellowish red to a variable extent; postalar calli, 

greater part of scutellum, sides of tergites 2 and 3 in 9 broadly and almost 
entire sides of abdomen above in ¢ very broadly (tergites 2-4 in ¢ with only 

a central triangular spot black) and broad hind margins of all tergites in both 

sexes reddish; pleurae yellowish or yellowish brown to a variable extent, more 

extensively so in g; venter in § predominantly yellowish, only a central row 
of spots, more extensive on last two sternites, being black; venter in @ less 

yellowish on sides of black central spots, sometimes sternites, especially in hind 

half darkened across at least their basal halves; broad hind margins of sternites 

in both sexes always broadly reddish; legs yellowish brown to pale reddish 
brown. Vestiture with the hairs and bristles on head, thorax and scutellum, 

sides of abdomen and intermixed ones on prosternum, on mesopleuron and 

posterior part of metapleural tuft black; those in collar, propleural tuft, 

prosternum to a large extent, densely in upper part of mesopleural tuft, entirely 
of densely in metapleural tuft, at base of abdomen on sides, on sides basally 

of tergite 2 and sometimes even on sides of 3 and on venter pale yellowish or 

straw-coloured; scaling yellowish on head in front, whitish behind eyes and 
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yellowish or greyish yellowish in streaks on thorax above, separated by dark 

- ones; streak on each side of thorax also yellowish; scaling on abdomen above 

in form of a broad, dense, conspicuous, white band across base of tergite 2 and 

as fairly dense whitish or pale yellowish white ones on sides and on last two 

segments and broadly across hinder halves of tergites, these bands extending 

broadly and triangularly to bases of tergites along the middle, the hind margin 

of tergite 1 and rest of surface discally above on each side, not occupied by 
whitish ones, covered with black scales; scales on venter mostly whitish, but 

sometimes dark in patches on sides; scales on legs dark and pale, the dark ones 

denser, more evident on upper surfaces. Wings relatively narrow, elongate, 

especially in g, more pointed apically than in other species in this group, 

brownish to chocolate-brownish in basal and costal parts, less darkly infuscated 

in hinder part, with clearer, more greyish hyaline areas in apical part of 

marginal cell, apical part of first submarginal cell, in two apical cells, in apical 

part of discoidal cell and of first and third posterior cells; praediscoidal clear 

spot relatively large; infuscations along apical and posterior veins giving wings 

a subreticulate appearance; distinct darker spots or clouds on cross veins and 

bifurcations; discoidal cell relatively much narrower than in preceding species, 

less dilated apically, more acute; middle cross vein just before or at about 

middle of discoidal cell; second posterior cell markedly obliquely rhomboidal, 

its basal part distinctly projecting more tongue-like; cut-off part of third 

posterior cell distinctly much shorter than second part of that cell and cross 

vein dividing them at right angles to fourth posterior cell; second or apical 

part of third posterior cell not so triangular as in the other species; squamae 
relatively larger than in other species. Head with the interocular space on 

vertex markedly broad, relatively much broader than in other species, very 

much broader than length of antennal joint 3, nearly or about as broad as 

combined length of joint 3 and 

its style. Legs with numerous 

spines on both anterior and 

posterior lower aspect of middle 

femora. Hypopygium of 3 (text- 

fig. 221) with the lateral struts 

of aedeagal apparatus rela- 
tively short; basal strut ham- 

shaped, relatively short. 

From 2 ¢¢ and 4 99 (types 

and paratypes in the South 

African Museum and paratype 
in the Transvaal Museum). a: 

Length of body: about 15- 
TExtT-FIG. 221. Dorsal view of right beaked apical 

oo d joint, side view of hypopygium and ventral view 
Length of wing: about 18— of the detached aedeagal apparatus of $' Exoprosopa 

22 mm. cingulalis n. sp. 
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Locality: Namaqualand: Lekkersing in the Richtersveld (Mus. Exp., 
March 1935) (holotype). Karoo: Victoria West Dist. (Mus. Exp., March 

1931) (allotype); Murraysburg Dist. (Mus. Exp., March 1931); Willowmore 

(Brauns, 25 Feb. 1926). Koup Karoo: Voélfontein in the Prince Albert Div. 
(Hesse, March—April 1929). 

Easily recognized and distinguished from all other species in this group by 

its very large size, narrowish and pointed wings, relatively narrow and acute 

discoidal cell, rhomboidal second posterior cell, large squamae and very 
conspicuous transverse white band across tergite 2. 

Exoprosopa clathrata Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 330, Resultats Screntifiques, Ins. Dipt., vi, 1923, Voyage de Ch. 

Alluaud et R. Feannel en Afrique Onrentale (1911-1912).) 

This is the only other described African species of the group which I have 

not seen. According to the description this species appears to be very near 

pentala and corvina and is characterized by its reddish face, very broad reddish 
sides of abdomen, reddish venter, pale legs and reticulate wings. 

Acrodisca-group 

Representatives of this group are characterized in having the discoidal cell in 

wings relatively broad at its end, its lower angle always prominently or sharply 

angular and projecting considerably into third posterior cell as in the Metapenta- 

group and provided with a short or fairly long stump or appendix which, 

however, projects freely into third posterior cell, not cutting off an extra cell 

as in Metapenta-group. Moreover the front tibiae are usually stoutish and 

armed with spicules which vary much in the extent of their development, and 
the front femora are usually distinctly less or much less than 14 times length of 

front coxae. All these characters are, however, relative and not of a constant 

subgeneric value, serving only to allocate the various species to a convenient 
group for purposes of taxonomic arrangement. 

Exoprosopa offuscata-section 

Exoprosopa offuscata Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 141 and pl. u, fig. 27, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xvii, 1921; Bez 

p. 235, Lhe Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

(Syn. = 9-type of personata Bezzi, p. 143, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921.) 

This species which is very variable is characterized as follows: Body mainly 

black; front half or part of frons and greater part of face or only base of face 
and extreme sides, antennal joints 1 and 2 entirely or only below, postalar calli, 

46 
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greater part or entire scutellum, narrowish or broad hind margins of tergites, 
-broadish hind margins of sternites or even entire venter and sides of tergites 2 

and 3 or 2-4 either very broadly and extensively or obscurely (or sometimes 

even entire sides of abdomen broadly) yellowish red or reddish; sutural parts 

of pleurae also reddish to yellowish brown to a variable extent; legs mainly 
yellowish, the tarsi sometimes and sometimes also upper parts or apical parts 
of femora and the tibiae darkened. Vestiture with the hairs on head in front and 

on antennae mainly black, but with some golden or yellowish ones on each side 

below antennae and with fine pale hairs across hind part of occiput, the scaling 

on head yellowish, that on sides behind eyes whitish; hairs in collar above and 

on pleurae predominantly straw-coloured, yellowish to golden yellowish, 

becoming paler, more whitish on prosternum, but sometimes with an admixture 

of a variable number of dark or black bristly ones in mesopleural tuft and on 

pteropleuron; fine hairs on thorax above, the notopleural, prealar, postalar and 

scutellar bristles black; scaling on thorax above mostly greyish, greyish yellowish 

to dull yellowish, with streaks of darker or brownish ones and the streak on each 

side paler, more whitish; hairs posteriorly on sides of tergite 1 and from hind 

part of tergite 2 on sides of abdomen to apex and the coxal bristles black; hairs 
on venter pale in basal part or half and dark posteriorly or sometimes entirely 
pale; scaling on abdomen above composed of whitish, yellowish and black 

ones, the whitish ones arranged transversely as a broadish continuous band 

across base of tergite 2, indistinct bands across bases of 3 and 4, but only evident 

on sides, and indistinct bisinuate bands across 5-7, more distinct and visible on 

sides and as a series of central spots, with the yellowish ones mostly across 

hinder parts of white bands or hind margins of tergites and the dark ones across 

apical discal halves of tergites 2 and 3 and basal parts on sides of white central 

spots; scaling below rather markedly or contrastingly white; that on legs 

mostly whitish, that towards apices of hind femora and sometimes on upper 

surfaces of front ones dark. Wings rather elongate, parallel-sided, either almost 
entirely or uniformly very dark chocolate-brownish, brownish or reddish brown 

to dark smoky brownish throughout, only indistinct, less infuscated areas in 

apical two cells and discoidal cell and to a lesser extent in some of the posterior 

cells, or the clearer areas in posterior cells are more evident, giving a more 

reticulate appearance in hinder half; spots or clouds on cross veins, bifurcations 

and at ends of apical veins, though slightly darker than main infuscation, 

visible only in certain lights, sometimes not evident at all; first posterior cell, 

though much narrowed apically, without a tendency to be closed apically; 

squamae yellowish, pale-fringed. Head with antennal joint 3 elongate-conical, 

its style at least as long as and more often longer than antennal joint 2; inter- 

ocular space on vertex relatively broad, at least as broad as or usually slightly 

broader than length of antennal joint 3 (minus style). Legs with numerous 

spinules on front femora and spicules on front tibiae well developed; middle 

and hind femora with numerous spines below. Hypopygium of $ as shown in 

text-fig. 222, with the basal parts broadish, covered above with conspicuous, 
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dense, long hairs; beaked apical joints with a high, outer, carinate ridge, the 

beak much laterally compressed; basal strut markedly narrow; aedeagal 
apparatus with two dorsal processes at base of aedeagus. 

In the British, Transvaal and 

South African Museums (types in 
the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 8-16 mm. 

Length of wing: about 1o-18 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo, Moorde- 

naars Karoo, Great Karoo, Nama- 

qualand and Bushmanland. 

Easily recognized by its rather 
elongated, more or less uniformly 

infuscated wings. At least three 

forms of this species are represented 

in the collections before me. (1) A 

TEXT-FIG. 222. Side view of hypopygium, —_ large almost black-winged Namaqua- 
dorsal view of the right beaked apical “fi 
joint and ventral view of detached land form, about 12-16 mm. long, 
aedeagal apparatus of g Exoprosopa offuscata. With a wing-length of about 14- 
Bezz. 18 mm. in which the yellowish on 

face is more extensive and the black 
apical spot correspondingly reduced, the red on abdomen and venter is 

much more extensive. (2) A medium-sized, much paler form, also from 

Namaqualand, in which the face is very extensively yellowish, the red on 

sides of abdomen very broad and extensive, the venter entirely yellowish, 
the hair on venter entirely yellowish and that on pleurae also entirely 

yellowish, without any or with much fewer dark bristles in mesopleural 
tuft and the wings tending to be paler, more sienna or yellowish brown. 
(3) A much smaller Karoo-form which may even be considered as a distinct 
variety, only about 8-13 mm. long, with a wing-length of about 10-15 mm., 

with the black on face much more extensive and the red on abdomen much 
reduced or even absent and the wings often with more extensive or obvious 

clearer areas apically and in posterior cells, and with the apical part of ventral 

aedeagal process in hypopygium of ¢ distinctly broader than in typical form. 

The 9-type of personata from ‘Tulbagh which Bezzi considered to be the same 

species as the ¢ of personata also belongs to this Karoo-form of offuscata. A 

g-specimen of the typical form and a ¢ of the paler Namaqualand-form were 

labelled as ‘Exoprosopa melama’ by Bigot —a specific name which, as Bezzi states, 

has never been published. 

Exoprosopa personata Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 143, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921 (only the specimen from 
Jakkalswater (Lightfoot, Oct. 1911) in Bushmanland); Bezzi, 

pp. 235 and 237, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 
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In the description of this species Bezzi confused no less than three entirely 
different species. The so-called ‘Type ¢ from Bushmanland, Jackals Water’ 

collected by Lightfoot in October 1911 is not a g but a Q and is the fersonata 

s. str. and the specimen of ‘the same sex’ from the same locality but not labelled 
as ‘type’ by Bezzi is a ¢ which belongs to a new species described further on. 

The type-@ from Tulbagh (Lightfoot, Nov. 1910) without any doubt belongs to 

the preceding species offuscata Bezz. In addition to this 9 (labelled as type by 
Bezzi) there is in the South African Museum another specimen (¢) from ‘Een 
Riet’ in Bushmanland which Bezzi has not seen, but which also belongs to this 
species. This g and @ are characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black; entire frons and face, excepting only an oblique yellowish 

streak under each antenna and the yellow lower sides of face, black; postalar 

calli and only hind border of scutellum reddish; narrowish hind margins of 

tergites and in ¢ sides of 2 and 3 obscurely reddish; legs yellowish brown to 

brown. Vestiture with the hair on head in front, the notopleural and prealar 
bristles, some intermixed hairs in mesopleural tuft, coxal bristles, fine hairs on 

thorax above, postalar and scutellar bristles, hairs across hind margin of tergite 1, 
fine hairs on sides of abdomen and those on posterior half of venter black; 

collar above and most of the hairs on pleurae straw-coloured whitish, more 

whitish on prosternum, in metapleural tuft and base of venter, with some 

yellowish or reddish yellow bristles in mesopleural tuft; scaling on head in 

front gleaming silvery, that on thorax above greyish whitish and brownish; 

streak of longish hair-like scales on each side of thorax whitish; scaling at base 

of scutellum dark; that on abdomen above composed of snow-whitish and dark 

ones, the white ones arranged in bands across the tergites, densely across base 

of 2 and dense on sides of the others, but also to a certain extent across their 

bases and hind margins, especially posteriorly, the dark ones present across 

hinder part of tergite 2, middle of 3 and more 

or less across basal parts of 4-6; scaling on 

venter mainly white; that on legs gleaming 

whitish towards bases of femora, but more 

brownish or yellowish to black towards their 

apices and on upper surfaces. Wings infus- 

cated brownish to dark brown, with clearer, 

more hyaline areas in apical cells, in middle 
of discoidal cell and middle parts of posterior 

cells, the infuscation along apical and posterior 

veins, however, broad and extensive, giving 

asubreticulate appearance; first posterior cell 

broadly open apically. Head with the third 
antennal joint elongate-conical, its style rela- 

tively short, only about or nearly half as long 

as joint 2. Legs with the spinules on front 
TEXT-FIG. 223. Side view of 

: ae) hypopygium of 3 Exoprosopa 
femora and spicules on front tibiae fine, but personata Bezz. 
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well developed; middle femora with two rows of spines below; hind ones with 

a complete row on anterior lower aspect and fewer and finer ones on inner 
aspect. Hypopygium of $ (text-fig. 223) with the two dorsal processes at base of 

aedeagus longer than in offuscata, scoop-like; basal strut rather poorly developed; 
lateral struts very feeble, almost vestigial. 

In the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 8-84 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8-9 mm. 

Locality: Bushmanland. 

Differs from the smaller form of offuscata in the shorter style, entire black 

frons and face, more extensively black scutellum, more extensive clearer areas 

in apical cells in wings, more numerous dark hairs in mesopleural tuft and no 
yellowish scales on abdomen above. In view of the fact that Bezzi confused 
this species with two other species, the specific identity of the specimens from 

Southern Rhodesia and Nyasaland which he also referred to personata (loc. cit., 
1924) comes in question. | 

Exoprosopa fimbriatella Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 140, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, pp. 235-236, The 
Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

The sex of the type-specimen on which Bezzi based his description of this 

species has been wrongly determined by him. It isa g and nota 9. 
The species is characterized by its entirely black frons, black interantennal 

space and black discal part of face; its yellowish red scutellum; the broadish 
yellowish red infusions on sides of tergites 2 and 3; yellowish red hind margins 

of tergites and even broader reddish hind margins of sternites; its sienna- 
brownish pleurae and yellowish brown legs; the predominantly black hair on 

pleurae, among which only some hairs or a tuft in upper part of mesopleural 
tuft and the propleural tuft gleam yellowish to golden and front part of meta- 

pleural tuft is straw-coloured to a variable extent; the yellowish collar; the 
predominantly dark scaling on body above, of which the streaks on sides of 
thorax are greyish, the transverse band of white scaling across base of tergite 2 

is narrowish and the white scales on sides of 3 in form of a small patch, and the 
scaling across hind margins posteriorly gleaming yellowish; the darker more 

yellowish or dull yellowish scales on venter and legs. Wings uniformly chocolate- 
brownish, the darker borders to apical and posterior veins and the spots or 
clouds on cross veins and bifurcations, as well as the clearer areas in cells, not 

conspicuously evident; first posterior cell widely open. Style of antennal 
joint 3 very small, vestigial. Hypopygium of 3 resembles that of personata (cf. 

text-fig. 223) but the lateral struts, though short, more developed; basal strut 

narrow. 
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In the South African and Transvaal Museums. 

Length of body: about 73-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 84-94 mm. 

‘Locality: Transvaal. 

Exoprosopa fimbriatella var. furvalis n. 

This appears to be a distinct variety which differs from the typical form in 
having the style of antennal joint 3 slightly longer, quite half length of antennal 

joint 2; a tendency for only posterior half or part of scutellum to be reddish; 

a tendency for the wings to be less uniformly infuscated and for the darker 

infusions along the veins and clouds or spots on cross veins to be more distinct, 

and a distinct spot also present at base of submarginal cross vein; in having 

entirely black hairs on pleurae and venter; darker scaling on venter and more 
extensive dark scaling on legs. 

From 7 364 (type in the Transvaal Museum). 

Length of body: about 7-10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-11 mm. 

Locality: ‘Transvaal: Retief (9 Sept. 1904) (type); four specimens without 

locality labels, but presumably from Pretoria. N. Cape Province: Vryburg 
(H. E. I., 4 Sept. 1920); Prieska (Zumpt, Oct. 1951). 

Exoprosopa recurrens-section 

Exoprosopa recurrens Lw. 

(Loew, p. 241 and tab. u, fig. 38, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860.) 

(Syn. = polyspila Bezzi, p. 238 and fig. 21, The Bombyliidae of the 

Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This species of which the polyspila of Bezzi is without doubt a synonym and 

of which Bezzi gives no record in his monograph, is a fairly common and a 
wide-spread species in Southern Africa. It is subject to much variation as far 
as the wing-pattern and the extent of the infuscations and spots in the apical 

and hinder parts of the wings are concerned. It is characterized as follows: 
Body mainly black; frons, interantennal space and discal part of face black; 

sides of face distinctly and extensively reddish; postalar calli, greater part of 

scutellum, fairly broad hind margins of tergites, sides of tergites 2 and 3 (some- 

times fairly broadly) and broadish hind margins of sternites, or in some ¢¢ the 

entire venter as well as sutural parts of pleurae, to a variable extent yellowish 
red or reddish; legs also yellowish. Vestzture with the hairs on head in front 

black, though sometimes with some yellowish ones on each side below antennae, 

the scaling on head in front yellowish to whitish; collar yellowish above, more 
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whitish below; hairs on pleurae straw-coloured yellowish to yellowish, usually 

with a variable number of black ones in mesopleural tuft, on mesopleuron and 

sometimes in metapleural tuft posteriorly; fine hairs on thorax above, noto- 
pleural, prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles, hairs across tergite 1 and on its 

sides apically and on sides of abdomen from apical part of tergite 2 to apex 
black; some coxal bristles also black; hair on venter pale in basal half and dark 

posteriorly, sometimes entirely pale; scaling on thorax above in streaks of 
yellowish and dark ones, the streak on sides whitish; scaling on scutellum 
yellowish whitish to white, a discal patch basally or across entire base blackish; 
scaling on abdomen above composed mostly of whitish, ochreous yellowish ones 

and also some dark ones, the whitish ones arranged as a basal band across 

tergite 2, to a lesser extent across middle of 3 (denser on sides) and again more 
distinctly across hind margins of the rest and as a series of discal segmental spots; 

ochreous scales on abdomen present across basal and apical margins of tergite 3 

and apical margins of 4—7, the black ones more or less across bases on each side 

submedially of 4-7 and sparsely across hind margins of 1-3; scaling below 

mostly whitish or white, fairly dense on pleurae; that on legs also gleaming 

whitish, but dark on femora above and sometimes on hind tibiae. Wings as 

figured by Loew (loc. cit.) and Bezzi (for polyspila, loc. cit.), with a fairly 

characteristic brownish to dark blackish brown pattern of infuscations and 

spots, with a constant, large spot or spot-like extension near end of anal and 
axillary cells and with srnall spots or spot-like infuscations along or near ends 
of all the veins between posterior cells, a broadish hook-like infusion or extension 

from anterior infuscation along apical vein of discoidal cell and spots or infusions 

along apical veins which may sometimes be confluent (form folyspila Bezz.) ; 
marginal cell in typical form usually with the 
longish clear apical area divided into two; first 

posterior cell rarely tending to be closed apically ; 

appendix from discoidal cell into third posterior 

cell sometimes wanting. Antennae with style of 

joint 3 quite as long as joint 2. Legs with distinct 

spinules on front femora and with spicules well 

developed on front tibiae; middle and hind 

femora with more or less two complete rows of 

spines. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 224) with the 

beaked apical joints rather small; dorsal pro- 

cesses at base of aedeagus on aedeagal apparatus 

slightly longer than aedeagus. 
In the British, Durban and South African 

Museums and in Commonwealth Institute. 

Length of body: about 64-10 mm. 
en tee tit Ba ee Length of wing: about 64-10 mm. 
mate ars fee geree Locality: Koup Karoo, Little Karoo, Great 

Karoo and Eastern and North-eastern Karoo. 
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This species seems to be more or less restricted to the drier and more inland 
Karoo parts of South Africa, being replaced in Namaqualand, along the West 

Coast and the Southern Cape by angulata Lw., a very closely related species 

which, however, also extends into the Little Karoo and parts of the Great Karoo. 

Exoprosopa angulata Lw. 

(Loew, p. 242 and tab. u, fig. 37, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860; Bezzi, 

p. 144, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, pp. 235 and 239, The 
Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This species may almost be considered as representing only a large form of 

recurrens from which it, however, differs in being on the whole larger; in having 

the front part or half of frons, interantennal space and basal part or half, or 
sometimes even more, of face yellowish, the black on face sometimes confined 

to apex; hind margins of tergites, sides of 1-3 (or 4) and venter distinctly more 

broadly and more extensively reddish and usually paler legs. Vestiture with a 

prealar tuft of dense hair-like scales just below base of wings which is large, 

white and conspicuous, not small and usually yellowish as in recurrens; scaling 

discally across middle of tergites 2 and 3 with more black ones and with pale 

scales on extreme sides of 4-6 or 5 and 6 ochreous, not white; collar deeper 

yellowish or orange yellowish; mesopleural tuft usually with some reddish 

golden bristles and sometimes with more golden hairs below each antenna or 

even on sides of face or even in apical facial tuft; scaling on pleurae like that of 

recurrens is relatively dense. Wings with only a small spot or no infuscation along 

or near end of vein between apical two cells and, if with a conspicuous spot, 

anterior part of frons and base of face reddish, and usually without a constant 

spot near end of vein between first and second posterior cells; third posterior 
cell usually as long as fourth posterior cell, scarcely shorter. Hypopygium differs 

from that of recurrens in having the beaked apical joints larger, their outer angle 

more angularly prominent and their beaks relatively longer; basal strut 

distinctly narrower and thicker. 

In the British, Transvaal and South African Museums and in the Common- 

wealth Institute. 

Length of body: about 10-13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10-13 mm. 

Locality: Southern Cape, Namaqualand and Little Karoo. 

The species is also variable, in some forms the clear parts in wings are more 

glassy hyaline, and an infuscation or spot is present to a variable extent at apex 
of vein between two apical cells. 

Exoprosopa polysticta n. sp. 

(Syn. = personata Bezzi, in part (9), p. 143, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 

1921.) 

Body mainly black; head in front mainly black, only extreme sides of face 

below and an oblique streak below antennae yellowish to a variable extent; 
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antennal joint 1 usually yellowish and 2 below also; hinder part, hind half or 
only extreme hind margin of scutellum reddish, sometimes entirely black; 

abdomen entirely black, without any reddish on sides of tergites 2 and 3, but 

with narrowish yellowish or reddish hind margins to sternites; legs yellowish to 
brownish or very dark brown, the front and middle tibiae usually paler. 
Vestiture with the hairs on head in front entirely black, the fine ones across hind 

margins of occiput whitish or yellowish and the broadish scales on head in front 
whitish, greyish white to dull or greyish yellowish; anterior part of collar above 
and below, numerous hairs in mesopleural tuft, anterior part of metapleural 

tuft, tuft on sides basally of tergite 1, some hairs basally on sides of 2 and some 

hairs at base of venter straw-coloured yellowish to yellowish, usually paler, 

more whitish, on pleurae below and sides of tergite 1; hairs across hinder part 
of collar, fine ones on thorax above, notopleural and prealar bristles, numerous 

intermixed bristly ones in mesopleural tuft, some anteriorly in propleural tuft, 

some or numerous ones in hinder part of metapleural tuft, coxal bristles, 

postalar and scutellar bristles and rest of hair on sides of abdomen and on venter 
black; plumula white; scaling on thorax above whitish, greyish white to 
yellowish, more or less separated by streaks of dark or brown ones; streak on 

sides of thorax greyish white; scutellum with much dark or black scaling 

basally and intermixed with pale ones posteriorly; scaling on abdomen above 

composed of white or whitish ones and extensive dark or black ones and usually 
with some dull yellowish white, greyish yellowish to yellowish ones; those 

densely across hind margin of tergite 1 and sparsely across the other tergites 
mainly black; the white ones arranged transversely as a conspicuous band 

across base of 2, densely across sides of 3, but more narrowly across its base and 

as sparser bands across hinder parts of rest of tergites, though denser on sides 

posteriorly and sometimes as a row of central discal spots; the dark or black 

ones on abdomen occupying rest of tergal surfaces, though mainly across bases 

of tergites and across hind margin of last one; scaling on venter and body below 
mainly white or whitish; that on legs gleaming mainly whitish or yellowish, but 

with dark or black ones on upper surfaces of femora and on tibiae to a variable 

extent. Wings with the base and anterior half very dark blackish brown and the 

apical and hinder parts clearer or more greyish hyaline, but with extensive 

infuscations, spots and clouds along veins, on cross veins and bifurcations as 

shown in text-fig. 225 (above), the infuscation in anal and axillary cells usually 

becoming fainter or clearer beyond middle, but in some forms with an obscure, 

spot-like cloudiness apically, with the spots and clouds variable in extent and 

distinctness; first posterior cell, though narrowed apically, not tending to be 

acuminate or closed (or only occasionally so), usually widely open; stump from 

discoidal into third posterior cell sometimes very short or even absent. Head 
with the face rather sharply conical; third antennal joint elongate-conical, 

rather stoutish, its style minute, scarcely separately visible, distinctly shorter 

than even half length of antennal joint 2, the apex of 3 often appearing as if 

truncated; proboscis not or scarcely projecting beyond buccal apex. Legs with 
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some spinules on front femora, but with the spicules on front tibiae very feebly 
-or poorly developed; middle and hind femora with two rows of spines below, 

the inner ones on hind ones shorter. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 225 (below)). 

TeExtT-FIG. 225. Above: Right wing of 2 Exoprosopa polysticta n. sp. Below: Side view of 
hypopygium and ventral view of detached aedeagal apparatus of ¢ of the same species. 

From 154 $4 and 99 99 (types and paratypes in the South African Museum 

and paratypes in the British and Transvaal Museums and in the Common- 

wealth Institute). 
Length of body: about 54-11 mm. 
Length of wing: about 54-104 mm. 

Locality: Numerous and various localities in the Koup Karoo, Great Karoo, 
North-eastern Karoo, Nieuveld Karoo, Knersvlakte, Namaqualand, Bushman- 

land, Griqualand West and Great Namaqualand in South-West Africa. The 

types come from ‘Buffels River near Merweville (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1940)’ in the 

Koup Karoo. 

This widely distributed and relatively common species is easily recognized 

by its black frons and face, reddish-tipped or almost black scutellum, entirely 

black abdomen above and darkly infuscated, spotted, marbled and clouded 
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wings. From recurrens Lw. it may at once be distinguished by the predominantly 

black scutellum, more extensively black face, black abdomen without red hind 

margins, the absence of a conspicuous spot near apex of anal cell, more extensive 

infuscation along apical and posterior veins and minute style. It is very variable 

in the extent of the infuscations and spots in the wings and also the extent of 

the reddish on hind part of scutellum. Apart from the wing-pattern of the 

typical form as shown in text-fig. 225, a certain form has a tendency for the 

apical halves of anal and axillary cells to be more contrastingly clearer and also 

for the apical and hinder clearer parts to have less extensive infuscations and 

smaller spots and clouds. Another form has an entirely or almost entirely black 

scutellum and even more extensive infuscations in apical and hinder parts of 

wings, a cloudiness or infusion being even present along hind margin of wings, in 

this respect resembling fersonata from which it may, however, be distinguished by 

the shorter style, the entirely black abdomen, more numerous black intermixed 

hairs in mesopleural tuft and more spotted appearance of the wings. Still 

another form has a faint indication of an obscure cloudiness or spot near end 
of anal and axillary cells and more rounded or discontinuous spots near ends 
of posterior veins, in this respect resembling the wing-pattern of recurrens and 

angulata. A single j-specimen from Gamkaspoort differs from most of the other 

forms in having no distinct spots or infusions at ends of posterior veins. 

It is remarkable that this widely distributed and common species has not 
been described before. A ¢g-specimen from Jackal’s Water (Jakkalswater) in 

Bushmanland was wrongly referred to personata Bezz. by Bezzi himself (loc. cit.) 

from which species it may, however, at once be distinguished by its entirely 

black abdomen, relatively shorter style, more spotted wings, etc. 

Exoprosopa hamula n. sp. 

This small species like the preceding one is a predominantly black form, with 

the head in front entirely black, only sides of face below and supragenal parts 
yellowish; entire scutellum black or only extreme hind border reddish, rarely 

mainly red; abdomen entirely black above, without any or distinctly less 

extensive red on sides or sometimes with very narrow, obscure and faint 

reddish hind margins, the hind margins of sternites, however, reddish; legs 

yellowish brownish to brownish, appearing very dark, due to dark or black 

scaling. Vestiture much like that described for folysticta, but with even more 

intermixed dark elements on mesopleuron and even some anteriorly in pro- 
pleural tuft and on prosternal part; scaling on head in front gleaming greyish 
white, that on thorax above also greyish, but with much black or dark ones and 
the streak on sides also greyish white; scaling on abdomen apparently mostly 

dark or gleaming graphite-like, the white ones arranged as a dense band across 
base of tergite 2, densely on sides and narrowly across base of 3 and more or 

less across hinder parts, especially extreme sides, of rest of tergites, though these 

latter pale scales appear dark in certain lights; scaling below and on venter 
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_ white or gleaming whitish; that on legs gleaming whitish in certain lights and 

dark in others, though much black scaling is also present, especially on anterior 
upper parts. Wings with a characteristic blackish brown pattern as shown in 
pl. ii, fig. 1 of which the large spot-like extension across and near end of anal 
and axillary cells and the broadish extension of anterior infuscation along 

apical vein of discoidal cell and down along the two veins separating third 
posterior cell from second and fourth posterior cells respectively are fairly con- 

stant and characteristic; first posterior cell broadly open. Antennae with joint 3 

rather stoutish, elongate-conical, its style separately visible, and though small, 

quite half length of joint 2. Legs with spinules on front femora; spicules on front 

tibiae slightly more developed than in preceding species; middle and hind 

femora with two rows of spines below, the inner ones on hind ones smaller, 

feebler. Hypopygium of 3 resembles that of polysticta (cf. text-fig. 225), but the 

basal parts have slightly shorter hairs and basal strut is relatively narrower. 

From 10 gg and 12 99 (types and paratypes in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 53-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 53-9 mm. 

Locality: ‘Tankwa Karoo: Waterval in the Tankwa River (Mus. Exp., Nov. 

1952) (types). Moordenaars Karoo: Lammerfontein (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). 
Koup Karoo: Buffels River near Merweville (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1940); Klaar- 

stroom—Prince Albert (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). Laingsburg Karoo: Rooinek 

Pass—Seven Weeks Poort (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). 

The characteristic wing-pattern distinguishes this species from most other 

species in this group. From recurrens Lw. and angulata Lw. which have a similar 

type of wing-pattern it ray at once be distinguished by the extensive black on 
the face, entirely or almost entirely black scutellum, almost entirely black 

abdomen above, shorter style, and more extensive black hairs in mesopleural 
tuft and anteriorly in propleural tuft. 

Exoprosopa spoliata Bezz. 

(Bezzi, pp. 235 and 239 and fig. 22, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian 

Region, 1924.) 

This species which Bezzi described from a series of 99 is represented in the 

collections before me by both gg and 99. It is characterized as follows: 

Body with much yellowish or reddish; front half of frons and base or basal 

part of face, sides of face, entire or greater part of scutellum, hind margins of 

tergites broadly, sides of tergites 2 and 3 or 2-4, or sometimes entire sides of 

abdomen broadly and extensively in some $4, and the hind margins of sternites 

very broadly or even entire venter yellowish red or reddish; pleurae to a 

variable extent and the legs also yellowish. Vestiture with the hairs on sides of 
face intermixed with golden ones, the scaling on front half of frons and sides of 

face whitish or greyish whitish and hinder part of frons with two patches of 
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whitish scales among the rather sparse pale ones; collar above, hairs on pleurae, 

venter and tergite 1 predominantly yellowish, that in collar below and on sides 

of tergite 1 more whitish and with only a few dark hairs intermixed on meso- 
pleuron; scaling on body below snow-whitish, the patches on sternopleuron, 

coxae and base of venter on each side very conspicuous; scaling on thorax 

above in streaks of yellowish whitish and dark ones; scaling on abdomen above 
with complete bands of white ones across base of tergite 2 and hinder middle 

TEXT-FIG. 226. Side view of hypopygium and ventral 
view of detached aedeagal apparatus of g Exoprosopa 
spoliata Bezz. 

parts of 4, 6 and 7, the latter tergites bordered posteriorly with yellowish scales, 
with white patches on sides of tergite 3 and whitish spots along middle on 3, 4, 

5 and 7, with black scales basally and laterally across 3-7, across middle of 2 
and hind margin on sides of 1 and with yellowish or ochreous scales more or 

less across hind margins of tergites. Wings dull pale yellowish brownish, the 
apical part and hinder half more greyish hyaline; spots on cross veins darker, 

but without any spot near apex of anal cell and also without any spots along 

posterior veins or with only a cloud or spot near ends on veins of second posterior 

cell and near end of second vein; clearer areas in more than apical half of 
discoidal cell and apically in marginal and enclosed submarginal cells showing 

up conspicuously. Head comparatively broad in front; interocular space on 

vertex also relatively broad, broader than length of antennal joint 3 (minus 

style); style of antennal joint 3 short, not or scarcely longer than joint 2. Legs 

with strongly developed spicules on front tibiae and numerous spines in double 
rows on middle and hind femora below. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 226) with 

shortish hairs on basal parts; beaked apical joints smallish; dorsal processes 
on aedeagal apparatus at base of aedeagus in form of two flattened, blade-like 

structures; lateral struts broadish, sometimes leaf-shaped, broad and flattened, 

the right-hand one tending to be slightly differently shaped from one on left. 
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In the Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 11-14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 11-14 mm. 

Locality: North-eastern Cape, Orange Free State, Transvaal and according 
to Bezzi also Natal. 

Easily recognized by the dull yellowish brownish and greyish hyaline wings, 

absence of spots near ends of anal cell and most of the posterior veins and 

broadish face and interocular space. From angulata Lw., with which it may be 
confused, it may at once be distinguished by the more yellowish infuscation in 

the wings, the absence of a spot near end of anal cell and fewer, feebler or even 

entire lack of infuscations near ends of other posterior veins, more greyish non- 

infuscated parts, relatively broader front part of head, more spicules on front 
tibiae, etc. 

Exoprosopa gonioneura n. sp. 

(Syn. = spoliata Bezzi, in part (specimen from Willowmore), p. 85, 
Broteria (Ser. Zool.), xx, 1922.) 

In 1922 (loc. cit.) Bezzi determined some specimens from Willowmore, 
collected by the late Dr. Brauns, and also some specimens in the Budapest 

Museum and in his own collection as spoliata, a species which at that time he 
had not as yet described, but which he fully described two years afterwards in 

his revision in 1924, basing his description not on Brauns’ or the Budapest 

Museum’s material, but on eight 99 from Natal and the Transvaal in the 

British Museum. As he designated a specimen from Natal as the type and as 

his description and figure of the wing of these 99 agree in every respect with 

the specimens which I have referred to spoliata s. str. above, the j-specimen 

from Willowmore which he labelled as spoliata in 1922, which is now before me 
and which belongs to an entirely different species, can no longer be retained in 

spoliata. Whether the other specimens, those in the Budapest Museum and in 
his own collections, are specifically identical with this 3-specimen is a question 

which can only be answered by an examination of that material. 

As this g-specimen from Willowmore is specifically distinct from spolzata, 

it and a series of other 3g and 99 of the same species in the South African 

Museum are here referred to a new species of which the spoliata Bezz. of 1922 

(restricted to the ¢ from Willowmore) is a synonym. 
This latter specimen and the series of §¢ and 99 in the collections before me 

agree and differ from spoliata as described by Bezzi and defined above in the 
following respects: With spolzata this species agrees in the extensive reddish on 

front part of frons, base and sides of face, entirely red scutellum, broad reddish 

hind margins of tergites and sternites, extensive red on sides of abdomen, the 

yellowish pleurae and legs, and the presence of more or less similar cross bands 
and central spots of white scaling on abdomen above and the snow-white 

scaling on body below. It, however, differs in the following respects: Vestiture 
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with entirely yellowish or yellow hair on pleurae, sides of tergite 1 and venter, 

or with much fewer dark hairs intermixed on mesopleuron; bands of white 
scaling across tergites 3-6 with a greater tendency to be represented only on 

sides and as white discal spots, being more broadly interrupted by black scaling 

on each side and with the yellowish scales across hind margins of tergites less 

ochreous, more greyish yellowish or even whitish. Wzngs with the infuscated 

parts darker, more brownish, the wings more reticulate in appearance, with a 

distinct, though often small, more constant spot or infuscation near end of vein 

between first and second posterior cells and usually with more extensive, more 

constant, less spot-like infuscations along apical vein between two apical cells, 

along lower veins of discoidal cell and along posterior vein between second and 

third posterior cells; first posterior cell invariably more acuminate, usually 

more acute, rarely not closed apically; discoidal cell distinctly longer, its apical 

part distinctly more produced and elongated and this part tending to be more 

truncate apically. Antennae with the style of joint 3 relatively longer, often longer 

or much longer than joint 2. Legs with the spicules on front tibiae less developed 

and less conspicuous. Hypopygium of 3 with broader, more hairy basal parts; 

lateral struts stouter, relatively blunter, shorter, less leaf-shaped; basal strut 

stouter. 

From 16 gg and 11 99 (types and paratypes in the South African Museum, 

paratypes in the Transvaal Museum and Commonwealth Institute). 

Length of body: about 7-164 mm. (usually 114-164 mm.). 
Length of wing: about 7-16 mm. (usually 114-16 mm.). 

Locality: Great Karoo: Murraysburg Dist. (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935) (types) ; 

Richmond Dist. (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1939); Aberdeen (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935); 

Graaff-Reinet (Ogilvie, 24—7 Oct. 1931); Cradock (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1935); 

Willowmore (Brauns, 1 Nov. 1919); Colesberg (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1939); 

Venterstad (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1935). Koup Karoo: Letjiesbos (Mus. Exp., 

Nov. 1935); Dikbome near Merweville in the Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., 

Oct. 1952). Moordenaars Karoo: Lammerfontein (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). 

North-west Cape: Putsonderwater (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939). Griqualand West: 

Niekerkshoop (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939). South-West Africa: Great Karas Mts. 

in Great Namaqualand (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1936). 

Slightly variable, the scutellum, sides of tergites 2 and 3 and hind margins of 

tergites in some specimens from the Koup being less extensively reddish. 

Exoprosopa obscuripennis n. sp. 

This species also superficially resembles spoliata and to a certain extent also 

gonioneura from both of which it differs in the following respects: 
Entire frons and face above or at least greater part of face above and frons 

above, excluding only yellowish genal part below antennae and sides below 
and occasionally interantennal space, black; scutellum with a much broader 

black base; reddish hind margins of tergites and red on sides of tergites 2 and 
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3 or sides of abdomen and the reddish on venter distinctly narrower and less 
extensive. Vestiture usually with more numerous dark or black hairs intermixed 

on mesopleuron, on notopleural part and posteriorly on sides of tergite 1; venter 

with dark hairs in posterior half and the black hairs on sides of abdomen 

relatively longer and denser; white scaling below less conspicuous on pleurae 

and sternopleuron, but apparently more scattered and more extensive. Wings 

even duller than in sfoliata, the less infuscated parts more greyish, with more 

distinct, more constant and slightly more extensive infuscations or clouds along 

or near ends of all or most of the posterior veins, with the clearer areas apically 

in enclosed submarginal cell and apical part of discoidal cell less conspicuous; 

discoidal cell distinctly longer, narrower, its apical part distinctly more produced, 

the S-shaped base of second posterior cell thus longer; praediscoidal spot 

slightly smaller. Head with the frons and face relatively much narrower, the 

interocular space on vertex narrower, usually a little narrower than, or not 

much broader than, length of antennal joint 3 (minus style); style tending to 

be even a little shorter, scarcely more than half length of joint 2. Legs with the 

spicules on front tibiae distinctly less strongly developed. Hypopygium of 3 

resembles that of spoliata, (cf. text-fig. 226) but differs in having the lateral 

struts relatively longer, narrower and also with a tendency for the two to be 
slightly differently shaped, the right-hand one more pointed apically and left 

one more truncated or bifid; basal strut distinctly narrower. 

From 18 g¢g and 9g 9Q (types and paratypes in the South African Museum, 

paratypes in the Transvaal Museum and in Commonwealth Institute). 
Length of body: about 8-114 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8-114 mm. 

Locality: Great Karoo: Murraysburg Dist. (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935) (types) ; 

Richmond Dist. (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1939); Aberdeen (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935); 

Willowmore (Brauns, 8 Nov. 1920). Koup Karoo: Letjiesbos (Mus. Exp., 

Oct. 1940); Teekloof (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935). Nieuveld Escarpment in 

Beaufort West Dist. (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1935). Nieuveld Karoo: - Calvinia 

(Mackie, 11-16 Nov. 1931). 

Exoprosopa eremochara n. sp. 

Resembles obscuripennis very closely, having an almost identical wing-pattern, 

but differs in having the hind margin of tergites not or only very indistinctly, 
or much more narrowly, reddish; sides of tergites 2 and 3 not or only obscurely 

reddish and then on extreme sides only; hind margins of sternites also more 

narrowly reddish; interantennal space and sides of face below antennae without 

or with much fewer yellowish hairs and with more numerous black ones inter- 
mixed on mesopleurae where there are also fewer reddish bristles; legs with 
more, or even conspicuous, dark scaling on outer surfaces of middle and hind 

- femora and inner surfaces of front ones; wings with the infuscated parts and 

spots more chocolate-brownish and clearer parts more hyaline, less greyish, the 
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infuscations along posterior veins, and usually also on vein between two apical 

cells, more extensive and with a faint cloudiness or spot at end of anal cell. 
Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 227) with the outer angle of basal part of beaked 

apical joints prominently projecting, more conspicuous and more sharply 
angular than in obscuripennis; lateral struts shorter, broader. 

TEXT-FIG. 227. Side view of hypopygium and ventral view 
of detached aedeagal apparatus of g Exoprosopa eremochara 
Nn. sp. 

From 4 $d and 2 9° (types and paratypes in the South African Museum). 
Length of body: about 10-11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10-11 mm. 

Locality: Cape Province: Pofadder in Bushmanland (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939) 

(types); between Springbok and Pella in Bushmanland (Mus. Exp., Oct. 

1939). Koup Karoo: Koup Siding (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). Tankwa Karoo: 
Renoster River (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1952). 

Apparently slightly variable, for the ¢ from the Tankwa Karoo, the ¢ from 

Pella and the 9 from the Koup differ from the types in having no spot or only 

a smaller one at apex of anal and axillary cells, and at end of vein between 
submarginal cells and in having more black hairs in mesopleural tuft. 

From a form of polysticta which it also resembles superficially and in the 

pattern of the wings, it may be distinguished by the reddish hind margins of 

the tergites and sternites, more broadly reddish scutellum, paler legs, predomi- 

nantly pale hairs on venter and more pale scaling on abdomen above. 

Exoprosopa zonata-section 

Exoprosopa zonata Hesse 

Hesse, p. 176 and fig. 2, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

Of this species which I described from only 2 99 there is now in the collections 
before me a series of 9 gg and 3 99 from other localities. It is chiefly charac- 

47 
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terized in having a predominantly black body, a black frons and greater part 
of face, a scutellum which is reddish only in hinder half or part, narrow reddish 
hind margins to tergites and sternites, absence of extensive red on sides of 

tergites 2 and 3, and dark brownish to blackish brown or even blackish legs. 
Vestiture with entirely dark hairs on head in front and greyish white scaling; 

collar and hairs on pleurae, tergite 1, base of abdomen on each side and those 

on at least basal half of venter straw-coloured yellowish; mesopleuron with a 
variable number of dark or black hairs intermixed with the pale ones; hairs on 

thorax above, notopleural, prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles and hairs on 

sides of abdomen from apex of tergite 2 and sometimes hinder part of venter 

TEXT-FIG. 228. Right wing of 2 Exoprosopa zonata Hesse (after Hesse, fig. 2, p. 177, 
Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936). 

black; scaling on thorax above dull or greyish yellowish, with streaks of darker 

ones; white scaling on abdomen above in form of a conspicuous and broadish 
band across bases of tergites 2 and 3 and less conspicuously or more narrowly 

across hinder parts of other tergites; rest of scaling on abdomen in form of dull 
or greyish yellowish ones across extreme hind margins of tergites and black ones 
across middle of 2 and basally on each side of 4~7; scaling on venter whitish 

across hind margins, but greyish or even dark on rest of surfaces; that on legs 

mostly dark, but gleaming greyish or even greyish whitish in certain lights. 

Wings (text-fig. 228) brownish to dark brownish in costal half, the apical part 

and hinder half hyaline, the infuscated part well marked off from hyaline parts, 

with the dark spots on cross veins and bifurcations, especially in hyaline part, 

showing up conspicuously, without any spots near ends of posterior veins or 

cells; end of second vein much recurved. Antennae with the style of joint 3 

separately visible, quite or nearly as long as joint 2. Legs with the spinules on 

front femora absent or only represented by 1 or 2 apically on sides; spicules on 
front tibiae very poorly developed, sometimes not or scarcely visible; middle 

femora with only a few spines or with only the outer row complete; hind ones 

with only about 5-7 spines in a single row on outer side and 1 or 2 on inner side 
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basally. Hypopygium of 3 with the outer angles of beaked apical joints not 

prominently projecting beyond basal parts; lateral struts small; basal strut 
bat-shaped. 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums (original 9-type in the 

Transvaal Museum). 
Length of body: about 7-9 mm. 
Length of wing: about 7-9 mm. 

Locality: North-eastern Cape, Orange Free State and Northern Transvaal. 

Easily recognized by its dimidiately infuscated wings and entire absence of 

spots near ends of posterior veins. The ¢¢ from North-eastern Cape and the 

Orange Free State do not appear to differ in essential features from the typical 
form from Northern Transvaal. 

Exoprosopa hemiphaea n. sp. 

This species may almost be considered as representing only a special variety 

of zonata, but it differs from the latter in having a distinctly more minute or 

shorter style which is distinctly much shorter than antennal joint 2; distinctly 

more spinules on front femora and more spines on middle and hind ones, those 
on latter in two complete rows, though those in inner row are small; the 

spicules on front tibiae distinctly more developed and visible; more reddish on 
sides of tergites 2 and 3; predominantly or even entirely dark or black hairs on 

mesopleuron, on prosternal part, posterior part of metapleural tuft and on 

venter; the white band across base of tergite 3 only represented on sides; the 

brownish or blackish brown infuscation in wings slightly more extensive, 

extending much farther down first posterior cell and farther apically in marginal 

cell, the infuscation also less well marked off from clearer parts, the latter more 
greyish hyaline than hyaline, with the spots slightly larger and first posterior 
cell more broadly open apically. 

From 4 99 (type in the Transvaal Museum). 
Length of body: about 73-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74-8 mm. 

Locality: Transvaal: Pretoria (Munro, 10 Oct. 1920) (type); Pietersburg 
(Munro, 11 Sept. 1915). TI'wo specimens without locality-labels, but probably 

from Pretoria. 

Exoprosopa aridicola n. sp. 

Resembling zonata in having dimidiately infuscated wings, without any spots 

along or near ends of posterior veins and cells, and the black abdomen with 
only obscure or narrowish red hind margins. It, however, differs from zonata 
in having the style of antennal joint 3 minute or vestigial, scarcely separately 

visible, and apical part of the joint itself appearing truncated; slightly more 

black hairs intermixed on mesopleuron; the white scaling across base of tergite 3 
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- confined to sides and not tending to extend uninterruptedly across; the scaling 

on venter more uniformly white or whitish; the infuscated costal half of wings 
(pl. ii, fig. 2) slightly more extensive, extending down first posterior cell to at 

least half its length; first posterior cell almost always acute and closed apically; 

the spots or clouds on cross veins often more conspicuous; the spicules on front 
tibiae distinctly more developed and more evident; the middle and hind femora 

with more numerous and more or less double rows 

of spines. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 229) differs 
from that of zonata in having a much broader basal 

strut which is more bat-shaped and truncated; 

lateral struts also slightly broader. 
From hemiphaea which it also resembles, this 

species may at once be distinguished by the pre- 

dominantly straw-coloured hairs on pleurae and 

body below, fewer dark scaling on body above and 

below, entirely white-scaled venter, absence of any 

red on sides of abdomen, closed or very acute first 

posterior cell and much more hyaline clearer parts 
of wings. 

From 17 gg and 19 99 (types and paratypes in =‘ Texr-ric. 229. Side view of 

the South African Museum). hypopygium of 3 Exoprosopa 
Length of body: about 5-104 mm. beidicala mi. Sp 
Length of wing: about 5-104 mm. 

Locality: Bushmanland: Onseepkans on the Orange River (Mus. Exp., Oct. 

1939) (types); Pofadder (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939). Griqualand West: Kuruman 

(Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939). 

Exoprosopa melanozona n. sp. 

Body black; front part or half of frons and base, genal parts and lower sides 
of face yellowish; postalar calli, apical two-thirds or three-quarters of scutellum, 

hind margins of tergites and sternites, the latter much more broadly or entirely 

in g, and sides of tergites 2 and 3 (or 4), or in g even entire sides of abdomen, 

reddish or yellowish red; pleurae yellowish brownish to a variable extent, more 
so in g; legs yellowish brownish, appearing dark due to dark scaling. Vestzture 

with the hairs and bristles predominantly or entirely black on pleurae, noto- 

pleural parts and venter, though a few intermixed ones in mesopleural tuft and 

propleural tuft may sometimes be yellowish or fulvous brownish; hairs across 

tergite 1 entirely and conspicuously black, only the shortish shorn-off ones on 

extreme sides basally yellowish or brownish, the black ones on sides of abdomen 

also dense and conspicuous; collar above and plumula straw-coloured yellowish, 

the latter more whitish; scaling on head in front greyish yellowish, that on 
thorax above mostly dark or black, the streak on sides and scales across base of 

scutellum gleaming greyish yellowish in certain lights; scaling on abdomen 
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above mostly black or dark, but that in a dense band across base of tergite 2 
and in a quadrate spot on each side of 3 conspicuously snow-white and that 

across hinder parts of posterior tergites also whitish or gleaming whitish in 

certain lights; scaling below mostly dark or black, gleaming greyish or greyish 

whitish; that on legs mostly black, gleaming graphite-like. Wings blackish 

brown or dark reddish brown in anterior half, almost imperceptibly grading 
into the less infuscated parts which are more greyish hyaline and in which the 

dark spots on cross veins and bifurcations show up distinctly, but without any 
spots near ends of posterior veins or cells; first posterior cell broadly open 

apically; squamae dark, dark-fringed. Antennae with the style of third joint 
separately visible, short, only about or nearly as long as joint 2. Legs with two 

rows of spines on middle and hind femora, though those in inner row are small; 

spinules and spicules on front femora and tibiae feebly developed. Hypopygium 

of $ with the two dorsal processes at base of aedeagus fused or contiguous 

apically, scoop-like; basal strut short, bat-shaped. 

From 3 ¢¢ and 3 99 (one headless) (types in the South African Museum, 

paratypes in Transvaal and Rhodesian Museums and in Commonwealth 
Institute). 

Length of body: about 8-10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8-10 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Bulawayo (Rhodesian Mus., Oct. 1916); Bula- 

wayo (Stevenson, 1 Oct. 1923) (types); Victoria Falls (H.E.I., 20 Aug. 1920). 

Easily recognized by the red on its head in front, black hairs on pleurae and 

across tergite 1, predominantly dark scaling on body above and below and dark 

reddish brown wings. One g-paratype is labelled ‘near Exoprosopa angulata and 

another as an ‘Exoprosopa near fimbriatella’. The species, however, does not 

resemble angulata which has spots near ends of posterior veins, predominantly 

yellowish hairs on pleurae, much yellowish or pale scaling on body above and 
below. The section to which fimbriatella belongs on the other hand has uniformly 
infuscated wings in which the spots are not conspicuously visible. This species 

can only be confused with the dimidiate-winged zonata-series, more especially 

hemiphaea which has similar infuscated wings, but from which it may at once 
be distinguished by the extensive red on frons in front and base of face, the black 
hairs across tergite 1, entirely dark or black scaling on body below, more 

extensive black scaling above, etc. 

Exoprosopa rubicunda n. sp. 

(Syn. = spoliata Hesse, nec Bezzi, p. 176, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

Some specimens of this species from the Northern Transvaal were wrongly 

determined by me as sfoliata in 1936. As the species differs from the true 

spoliata and most other species belonging to the Acrodisca-group in important 

respects, it is referred to a new and separate species which is characterized as 
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follows: Body with the front half of frons, greater part of face, excepting only 
a black discal apical spot of variable extent, antennae, humeral calli, postalar 

calli, greater part of.scutellum, broadish hind margins of tergites, sides of 
tergites 2-4 broadly, or in ¢ entire sides of abdomen, entire venter, entire 

pleurae to a large extent and legs reddish or reddish yellow. Vestiture with the 

collar above and hairs on pleurae, tergite 1 and venter yellowish to deep 

yellowish, becoming paler on pleurae below, but with some dark or blackish 

hairs intermixed on mesopleuron and sometimes also on prosternum; fine hairs 

on thorax above, notopleural, prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles, the hairs 

on front coxae, bristles on other coxae and shortish hairs on sides of abdomen 

from apex of tergite 2 to hind end black; scaling on head in front and on thorax 

yellowish, with some streaks of more brownish ones on thorax; streak on sides 

of thorax whitish; scaling on abdomen above composed of whitish, some 

yellowish or ochreous yellowish and black ones, the white ones arranged as a 

dense, conspicuous band across base of tergite 2 and as less dense bands, 

bordered by yellowish scales anteriorly, across middle of 3 and hinder parts of 

4-7, though also dense on sides; the black ones across hind margin of tergite 1, 

middle of 2 and 3 and on each side across bases of rest; scaling below mostly 

white and that on legs yellowish, gleaming almost whitish, but with some dark 

ones on femora. Wings reddish brownish or cinnamon-brownish in anterior 

half, imperceptibly grading or becoming clearer, less infuscated, apically and 

posteriorly, sometimes almost uniformly infuscated except apically; veins 

reddish, the spots on cross veins and bifurcations faint, without any spots near 

ends of posterior veins or cells; vein between second and third posterior cells 

with a constant tendency to be continued as a stump into discoidal cell; first 

posterior cell usually open. Head with the style of antennal joint 3 very short, 

about or nearly as long as antennal joint 2; 

labellar part of proboscis broadish, more 

rounded apically and finely spinulate. 

Legs with the front ones rather slender; 

front femora without distinct spinules; 

front tibiae, excepting on lower outer 

surface, with very feeble, scarcely discer- 

nible spicules. Hypopygium of ¢ (text-fig. 

230, ventral view) with the dorsal pro- 
cesses on aedeagal apparatus at base of 

aedeagus in form of two blades; lateral 

struts shortish. 

From 4 $4 and 11 99 (types in the 

Transvaal Museum, paratypes in the 

South African Museum and Common- 
wealth Institute). 

TEXT-FIG. 230. Ventral view of hypo- 
pygium and side view of the 

Length of body: about 7-13 mm. posteriorly projecting basal strut of 

Length of wing: about 7-13 mm. | 6 Exoprosopa rubicunda n. sp. 
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Locality: ‘Transvaal: North-eastern Zoutpansberg Dist. (Breyer, July and 

Aug. 1916) (types); Waterberg Kop (6 Sept. 1903); Messina (Vernay-Lang, 

Kal. Exp., 5 Sept. 1930); Barberton (Munro, Aug. 1913). Southern Rhodesia: 

Matopo Hills near Bulawayo (Ogilvie, Oct. 1931); Hopefountain (Stevenson, 
3 Sept. 1922). Northern Rhodesia: Mazabuka (Alvson, 4 Sept. 1931). 

Easily recognized by the predominantly reddish body, cinnamon-brownish 
and faintly spotted wings, the stump from base of second posterior cell projecting 

into discoidal cell, black hairs on front coxae, rather slender front legs, feebly 

spiculated front tibiae, broadish labella, etc. It appears to differ from Bezzi’s 

rubella (p. 241, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924) in having a very 

much shorter style and smaller spots in the wings. The two ¢¢ from Mazabuka 

in Northern Rhodesia, which are in the Commonwealth Institute, appear to 
represent a slight variety in which the wings tend to be more uniformly infus- 
cated throughout and in which the black apical spot on face is small or 

evanescent and scales on front and middle coxae and on anterior aspect of 
femora are dark or blackish brown. Both have a label ‘ex dead unparasitised 
Nomadacris septemfasciata’ attached to them. 

Exoprosopa umbrosa-section 

The species belonging to this section constitute a distinct and well-defined 

section of the Acrodisca-group in which certain characters, such as a shortened 

face, a long stylar element, a short and more or less apically truncated discoidal 

cell of which the apical vein is short and only feebly S-shaped, a rhomboidal 

second posterior cell, medially thickened and sub-spindle-shaped front femora 
and the presence of stiff and rigid hairs on basal joint of front tarsus in 99, are 

collectively present and which separate them from all the other species within 
this group. In his revision (p. 241, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924) 

Bezzi referred this section to what he called the katonae-group and listed under 
it his five species katonae, pilimana, rubella, violacea and suffusipennis. Of these five 

species proper descriptions of katonae and fpilimana, other than the short and 
unsatisfactory descriptive references in his key (loc. cit., p. 235), have apparently 
never been published. 

Exoprosopa umbrosa Lw. 

(Loew, p. 243 and tab. ii, fig. 36, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860.) 

(Syn. = violacea Bezzi, pp. 236 and 241, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian 

Region, 1924.) 

A long series of both gg and 99 in the collections before me agree in every 
respect with Loew’s description of umbrosa and as far as their wings are concerned 

also with his illustration of the wing of that species. As these specimens also 
agree with Bezzi’s description of violacea there appears to be no doubt that the 

latter is synonymous with the former. Bezzi appears to have been unacquainted 
with Loew’s species. ‘The species is characterized as follows: 
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Body entirely black, with a slight violaceous sheen in certain lights, the 

extreme hind border of scutellum sometimes dark reddish or reddish brownish; 

head in front sometimes very dark piceous reddish and pleural parts very dark 

piceous or blackish brown to a variable extent; legs also very dark piceous or 
blackish red, especially on lower surfaces. Vestiture with the hairs and bristles 

above and below almost entirely black; those in collar above yellowish or 

fulvous yellowish and some bristles in mesopleural tuft and the propleural tuft 

gleaming fulvous brownish or orange; some hairs in anterior part of metapleural 

tuft sometimes yellowish; plumula whitish and hairs on extreme sides of 

tergite 1 basally whitish or straw-coloured; black hairs on sides of abdomen 
rather dense and conspicuous; streak of hair-like scales on side of thorax 

above greyish whitish to fulvous yellowish; scaling on head in front, thorax 

above and scutellum behind gleaming greyish whitish to yellowish, that on 

thorax separated by three broad streaks of dark scaling, also present discally 

on scutellum; scaling on abdomen above composed mostly of black ones discally 

and along lateral margins and conspicuous, dense, snow-white ones in very 

broadly interrupted transverse bands, which are more or less partially complete 

only across base of tergite 2 and across 6 and 7; scaling on entire body below 

and on legs black, those on venter sometimes gleaming greyish in certain lights. 

Wings wholly smoky brownish to blackish brown, with violaceous reflections in 

certain lights, the anterior costal part and base slightly darker, imperceptibly 
merging into slightly more translucent and slightly less infuscated apical and 

posterior parts where the darker infuscation sometimes narrowly borders the 

veins; dark clouds or spots on cross veins and bifurcations, but not near ends 

of posterior and apical veins; terminal vein of discoidal cell relatively short, the 

end of cell more or less truncate, and vein between it and second posterior cell 

scarcely or only very slightly S-shaped; second posterior cell rhomboidal; 

middle cross vein much before middle of discoidal cell; first posterior cell some- 
times acute or even closed apically; squamae dark, dark-fringed; halteres dark 

brown. Head with the face markedly short, markedly shorter than postantennal 
part of frons, thus very much shorter than in all the preceding species; antennae 

with joint 3 conical, rather rapidly narrowed apically, its style long, quite or 

even longer than half (two-thirds) length of joint itself; proboscis usually 

distinctly projecting beyond apex of buccal cavity, its labella long, pointed. 

Legs with the front ones stoutish, the front femora thickened in the middle, more 

spindle-shaped and with conspicuous, longish hairs on outer lower aspect; 
spicules on front tibiae well developed; basal] joint of front tarsi markedly 

thickened in 9 and with conspicuous, stiff or rigid hairs above; middle femora 

with the spines on anterior lower aspect extending from near base and those 

on posterior aspect from beyond middle; hind femora with two complete rows 

of spines, those in inner lower smaller; basal tooth of claws rather blunt or 

rounded apically. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 231 (left)) with the two spine-like 

processes on dorsal aspect of aedeagal apparatus at base of aedeagus shortish; 

lateral struts slender, long; basal strut as shown in left-hand figure. 
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In the Transvaal, Rhodesian and South African Museums and Agricultural 
Dept. of Southern Rhodesia. 

Length of body: about 94-154 mm. 
Length of wing: about 94-154 mm. 

Locality: North and North-eastern Transvaal, Southern Rhodesia, South- 
West Africa and according to Bezzi also in Nyasaland. 

Easily recognized by its black, slightly violaceous-tinted body, darkly 
infuscated wings, almost entirely black vestiture and snow-white scaling on 
sides of abdomen. Very closely related to this species if not identical with it 

is a species otello described by Szilady from East Africa in 1942 (p. 100, Ann. 
Mus. Nat. Hungar., xxxv (pars. zool.)). The description is, however, so short 

and unsatisfactory that it is impossible to arrive at any conclusion without 
seeing the type material. 

gee 
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TEXT-FIG. 231. Side view of hypopygium and ventral view of aedeagal apparatus 
of 3 Exoprosopa umbrosa Lw., and right ventral view of detached aedeagal apparatus 
and side view of basal strut of g Exoprosopa nephoneura Hesse. 

Exoprosopa nephoneura Hesse 

(Hesse, p. 25, Mem. do Museu Dr. Alvaro de Castro, No. 1, 1950.) 

This species, which I described in my paper on the Bombyliidae of the 
Museu Dr. Alvaro de Castro in Lourenco Marques, may be, as I stated in that 

paper, the same as the species pzlamana Bezz. from East Africa to which Bezzi 

referred in his key (p. 235, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924), but 

which was never described by him either previously or subsequently. It is 

therefore impossible to identify pilimana only from the few descriptive and com- 
parative references to it in Bezzi’s key. Transcribing my description the present 

species is characterized as follows: 
Body mainly black; front half of frons and base or basal half of face brownish 

red or dark ferruginous; postalar calli, greater part of scutellum, hind margins 

of tergites and sternites (or even entire venter in Q), sides of tergites 2 and 3 
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or 2-4 fairly broadly and pleurae to a variable extent reddish or reddish brown; 
legs sienna-brownish when denuded, otherwise dark due to black scaling. 

Vestiture with the hairs in anterior part of collar, propleural tuft, intermixed 

hairs on prosternal part, upper part of mesopleural tuft, some bristles on ptero- 

pleuron and hairs on at least basal half of venter fulvous yellowish, golden to 
fulvous brownish; anterior upper part of metapleural tuft more whitish; 

plumula white and hair at base of tergite 1 on sides anterioriy pale yellowish; 
rest of hair and bristles on head and body above and below black, those on sides 

of abdomen rather dense, conspicuous; scaling on head in front and three 

streaks on thorax above, at base of thorax and on scutellum greyish yellowish to 

greyish whitish, the streaks on thorax separated by dark scales; scutellum also 

with much dark scaling; streak of hair-like scales on sides of thorax yellowish 

to fulvous; scaling on abdomen above composed of conspicuous and dense 

white and black ones, the white ones arranged as a broad band across base of 

tergite 2, a patch on sides of 3 and as bands across 4—7, denser on sides; black 

ones arranged across hind margin of tergite 1, discally across 2 and 3, basally 

across rest of tergites and along lateral margins of abdomen, with some sparse 

yellowish or yellowish brown scales also across hinder parts of tergites 2-4 and 

even more sparsely posteriorly; scaling on venter mostly dark, but gleaming 

yellowish or greyish yellowish in certain lights across hind margins of sternites; 

scaling on legs dark or black. Wings well developed, longer in relation to body 

than in other members of the umbrosa-section, brownish to chocolate-brownish 

in anterior part and hyaline or greyish hyaline apically and in more than hinder 

half, including axillary lobe; the infuscation, however, narrowly bordering all 

the veins in more hyaline part and with rounded spots or clouds on cross veins 

and bifurcations, but none near ends of posterior and apical veins; discoidal 

cell broad, subtruncate apically as in umbrosa, its terminal vein also relatively 

short; vein between second and third posterior cells with a constant tendency 

to be continued as an appendix into discoidal cell; second posterior cell 

rhomboidal; first posterior cell tending to be very acute apically, more often 

entirely closed; middle cross vein usually much before middle of discoidal cell; 

squamae dark, dark-fringed; halteres brown. Head with the face relatively 

short; antennae widely separated, the style of third joint long, more than or 

much more than half length of joint, sometimes quite as long, the third joint 

thus relatively shorter than in umbrosa and more conical. Legs with the front 

femora thickened in the middle and spicules on front tibiae well developed; 

basal joint of front tarsi in 2 markedly thickened, with dense, rigid hairs above, 

even denser and longer than in umbrosa; middle femora with one complete 
row of spines and some stoutish ones on outer apical aspect; hind femora with 

two rows of spines below. Hypopygium of $ with the aedeagal apparatus shown 

in text-fig. 231 (right); lateral struts rather well developed; basal strut 

(extreme right) dorsally with a distinct tooth-like process before middle 

which in this example is situated more to the right and not exactly in 

the middle. 
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In the South African Museum, Museu Dr. Alvaro de Castro and Durban and 

Transvaal Museums. 

Length of body: about 11-16 mm. 

Length of wing: about 13-19 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa (from where the types come), Transvaal, Zulu- 

land and Portuguese East Africa. 

Easily recognized by its rather long and well-developed wings which are 

dimidiately infuscated, but with infuscations along the veins, the longer style, 

dark reddish infusion across front of frons and base of face and the dense rigid 

hairs on basal joint of front tarsi in 9. The only other species which appears to 

resemble it and which also has longish wings is suffusipennis Bezz. (p. 332, Res. 

Scrent. Ins. Dipt., Voyage de Ch. Alluaud et Feannel en Afr. Orient. (1911-1912), 

1923) described from Kenya. According to the description it, however, appears 

to differ from the latter in having the wings more hyaline in apical and posterior 

parts, the first posterior cell usually very acute or more often closed apically, 

much denser and longer rigid hairs on basal joint of front tarsi in 2 and more 
spines on middle femora. 

The species appears to be variable in the colour of the hairs on the pleurae. 
Some gg and 99 from Zululand and Portuguese East Africa probably constitute 

a slight variety which differs from the more typical form in being slightly 

smaller, in having fewer yellowish hairs in mesopleural tuft, entirely black 

metapleural tuft, more and denser black hairs on venter and no red or less red 
across hind margins and sides of abdomen. 

Cladodisca-group 

Representatives of this group agree with members of the Acrodisca-group in 

having the discoidal cell in wings relatively broad at its end, with its lower 
angle prominently or sharply angular and projecting much into third posterior 

cell and provided at this angle with a stump or indication of one which projects 
freely into third posterior cell. They differ, however, in having the front legs 

normally smaller and not markedly shorter than the others, longer front femora 
which are nearly or quite 14 times length of front coxae, the front tibiae more 

slender and without distinct spicules, and the front tarsi are longer, much longer 
than half length of front tibiae. According to Bezzi more members of this group 
have a sharply acute first posterior cell which in many cases is stalked. Only 

one South African species in the collections before me can be referred to this 

group. 

Exoprosopa acrodiscoides Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 476, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921.) 

Bezzi referred this species to his so-called seniculus-group of his subgenus 
Exoprosopa s. str., but though it probably does belong to the Exoprosopa-group 

it nevertheless more often has the typical appendix from the discoidal cell 
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projecting into the third posterior cell, a venational peculiarity on which Bezzi 

himself created his two subgenera Acrodisca and Cladodisca. To the latter sub- 

genus he referred the North African and Palaearctic species belonging to the 

suffusa- and rivularis-sections which according to him differed from members of 

the Acrodisca-group practically only in the relatively longer and more slender 

front legs and absence of spicules on front tibiae as indicated above in my 

definition of Bezzi’s Cladodisca-group. Though acrodiscoides agrees in most 
respects with members of Bezzi’s subgenus Exoprosopa it is here placed in the 

Cladodisca-group on account of the characteristic appendix from the discoidal 

cell which projects into the third posterior cell. It is characterized as follows: 

Body black; front part or half of frons, broad genal part or sides of face 

below antennae, lower sides of face, postalar calli, greater part of scutellum, 

hind margins of tergites, sides of tergites 2-4 broadly, entire sides of abdomen in 

¢g and even entire last two or three tergites in g, and broad hind margins of 

sternites, or in ¢ even entire venter, yellowish reddish or reddish; legs with 

upper surfaces of femora dark, the tibiae yellowish or yellowish brown. Vestiture 
with the hair on frons and discal part of face black, but golden yellowish on 

sides of face, the scales on front part of frons and on face golden; collar above 
and below, hairs on entire pleurae, entire base of abdomen, on sides of tergite 2 

and 3 (except some black apical ones) and those intermixed with black ones on 

sides of other tergites and hairs on venter yellowish, becoming more whitish 

below and at base of abdomen; notopleural, prealar, postalar and upper row 

of bristles on scutellum black; lower row of finer bristles on scutellum yellowish 

and all coxal bristles yellowish or golden; scaling on body above and below 

more hair-like than in the Acrodisca-group; that on thorax and scutellum and in 

streaks on sides creamy whitish; scaling on abdomen above predominantly or 

entirely pale, composed of ochreous yellowish and white ones, the latter 

arranged densely across hind margin of tergite 1, broadly across base of 2, 

across sides of 3 and 4 and more or less across posterior tergites, the 

yellowish scales more across hind margins of tergites; scaling on pleurae, 

coxae and venter rather conspicuously white and dense; that on legs also 

mostly whitish, becoming yellowish on outer apical parts of femora. Wings 
(pl. 11, fig. 3) rather long, subopaquely yellowish or pale yellowish brownish in 
basal and anterior part from end of anal cell across to end of costal cell and 

extending around apical part of discoidal cell, the rest of wing including axillary 

lobe hyaline, but with slightly less infuscated areas in second basal cell and base 

of marginal cell; hyaline parts with cloudiness along the cross veins and bifurca- 

tions and a short distance down posterior veins which are, however, not resolved 

into well-marked-off spots; apical vein of discoidal cell only slightly S-shaped; 

stump from discoidal cell into third posterior cell short; sometimes wanting; 
first posterior cell open apically; squamae yellowish to whitish, pale-fringed. 

Head with the interocular space on vertex relatively narrow, relatively narrower 

than in most of the preceding species; antennal joint 3 elongate-conical, its 

style long, a little more than half length of joint. Legs with the front ones 
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normally developed, not markedly shortened; front femora without spinules, 

nearly or quite 14 times length of front coxae; front tibiae slender and without 
any distinct or discernible spicules; middle and hind femora with double rows 
of spines below and hind tibiae with more spicules than in members of Acrodisca- 
group. 

A g and @ (types) and another 9 in the South African Museum. 
Length of body: about 11-124 mm. 

Length of wing: about 14-164 mm. | 

Locality: South-West Africa: Mafa in Ovamboland (Barnard, Feb. 1921) 
(3-type); Nomtele in Ovamboland (Barnard, Feb. 1921). 

Trinaria-group 

The distinguishing characters of this group according to Bezzi are a rather 

narrowish frons in both sexes, a rather blunt face, yellow bristles on thorax and 

scutellum, scaleless sternopleuron, shortish hairs on sides of abdomen, presence 

of hairs on last tibiae in addition to spicules and certain venational and wing- 

characters, such as a bluntly ending first posterior cell which is distinctly 

stalked, a second posterior cell which is narrower than the third and a baso- 

marginal yellowish pattern which is edged with fuscous. 

Of the three known species which have been referred to this group, only one, 
rutiloides Bezz., has been described from Africa and that from Gambia in West 

Africa. The species which are here provisionally referred to this group agree 

with it practically only in the presence of the characteristic bluntly ending and 
stalked first posterior cell. This character, however, is not found in any other 

species of Exoprosopa in South Africa. In all other cases where the first posterior 

cell does not open on the hind margin its end is sharply acute and the stalk is 
practically non-existent. The species recorded here also have certain other 

characters, such as the presence of broadish, cuneiform scales on the abdomen of 

which the white and dark ones are arranged alternately as a row of spots across 
the last three tergites, and a certain type of wing-pattern, which are not found 

in other South African species. In view of the fact that none of Bezzi’s sub- 

generic divisions are strictly mutually exclusive and that many transitional 
forms are to be found the two species described below may represent an African 
section or subdivision of the Palaearctic Trinaria-group which possesses certain 

other features in combination with the special venational character of Trinaria 
and which are not shared by the Palaearctic representatives. The peculiar 

genitalia of the ¢¢ which differ from those of most other species of Exoprosopa 

on the other hand suggest the erection of a new genus. In view of the fact, 

however, that a few other South African species of Exoprosopa have a similar 
type of hypopygium though their other taxonomic characters do not deviate 
much or markedly from those characterizing Exoprosopa s. str., the erection of 

a separate new genus, without a careful study of all the Palaearctic forms of the 

subgenus TJrinaria, does not seem justified. 
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Exoprosopa mira Hesse 

(Hesse, p. 181 and fig. 5, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

This species which I fully described in the above-mentioned journal is 

characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black or dark blackish brown; sides of face below antennae and 

buccal region of face, humeral calli, apical three-quarters of scutellum, sides of 
tergites 2-4 (more broadly in g), hind margins of tergites and sternites, sutural 

parts of pleurae to a variable extent and the denuded legs yellowish brownish to 

toffee-brownish. Vestiture with the hairs on head, hinder part of collar above, 

prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles, numerous bristles and hairs on meso- 

TEXT-FIG. 232. Right wing of 2 Exoprosopa mira Hesse. (After Hesse, fig. 5, p. 181, Ann. 
Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) ; . 

_ pleuron and sternopleuron, those in hinder part of metapleural tuft, on coxae, 

sides of abdomen, excepting some whitish ones on anterior part of tergite 1 on 

sides, and the hairs on venter dark or black; front part of collar, intermixed 

hairs on mesopleuron, propleural tuft and anterior part of metapleural tuft 

sericeous yellowish to light fulvous brownish in certain lights, especially on 

pleurae; scaling on head in front gleaming bronzy to yellowish; that on thorax 
bronzy, with streaks of darker ones, whitish on scutellum and postalar calli; 

scaling on abdomen above broadish, cuneiform, composed of dark bronzy 

brownish gleaming, blackish and white ones, the white ones arranged trans- 

versely on sides of base of tergite 2, sparsely on disc of 2, densely across base of 3 
on sides and more in spots discally, and as conspicuous spots separated by black 

spots across last three tergites; scaling on venter bronzy yellowish, but with 

whitish ones along middle and in patches on sides; scaling on legs mainly 

bronzy brownish. Wings (text-fig. 232) with the infuscation and spots dull 

blackish brown; infuscation in ¢ more reduced, extending beyond base of 

second vein only as a narrow streak below first vein and with the spots also 

smaller, the two at bases of third and fourth posterior cells smaller, not con- 
fluent with anterior infuscation as in 9, the entire discoidal and enclosed sub- 
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marginal cells being hyaline and apical half of second basal cell also mostly 
hyaline; squamae dark brownish, brown-fringed; halteres dark velvety brown. 
Head with antennal joint 3 conical, slightly shorter in 4, its style longer in 4, 

much more than half the joint, in 9 only about half or a little longer than half 
length of the joint; proboscis projecting only a little beyond face. Legs with 

about 4-7 spines on lower outer aspect and 5-8 on inner side below on middle 

femora; hind ones with about 4—7 on outer lower aspect and 7-11 smaller ones 

on inner aspect. Hypopygium of ¢ (text-fig. 233) with a prominent shoulder on 
sides of shell-like basal parts (middle and left), their apical parts narrowish, 

provided above with a medial hairy ridge which projects posteriorly in a slight 
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TEXT-FIG. 233. Hypopygium of $ Exoprosopa mira Hesse showing a dorsal view of 
the basal parts (left), a side view of the entire hypopygium (middle) and a ventral 
view of the detached aedeagal apparatus. 

lobe but which also joins its partner transversely in the midline to form a medial, 

projecting, dorsal lobe bearing some conspicuous, flattened, chitinous spines, 

arranged more or less in a half circle; aedeagal apparatus (middle and right) 

with a prominent, flattened, ventral process as shown in figures; lateral struts 

broad, scoop-shaped; basal strut broad. 

In the Transvaal Museum. 

Length of body: about 6-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 63-84 mm. 
Locality: Bechuanaland. | 

The species appears to vary considerably in size and certain specimens may 

reach a length of 94-12 mm., with a wing-length of about 10-124 mm. 

Exoprosopa aphelosticta n. sp. 

This species, based on a solitary 9-specimen, may only be a specialized local 
variety of mira, but as it differs in certain important respects, it is provisionally 
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_referred to a separate species. From mira it differs in being slightly larger; in 
having the antero-costal infuscation slightly shorter and not reaching spot at 

base of submarginal cross vein; the clear area in apical part of second basal 

cell more extensive or larger; an entirely clear discoidal cell; much smaller 

spots at bases of third and fourth posterior cells which as in the ¢ of mira are 

- not confluent with the main anterior infuscation; the presence of an extra spot 
at apex of discoidal cell; front part of frons and face reddish or more extensively 

so than in mira; streak of longish scales on sides of thorax distinctly more 
conspicuous, denser, more whitish; distinctly much shorter and sparser hairs 

on sides of abdomen; hairs on sides of tergite 1 entirely whitish; and those at 

base of venter more whitish. 

Type in the Transvaal Museum. 
Length of body: about 134 mm. 
Length of wing: about 14 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Victoria Falls (H.E.I., 22 Aug. 1920). 

Defilippia-group 

The genus Defilippia which Lioy established in 1864 and which both Griffini 

and Coquillet subsequently recognized as of generic value, was reduced by 

Bezzi in 1924 to the status of a distinct subgenus of Exoprosopa. Subsequently 

both Paramonow in 1928 and Engel in 1936, however, discarded this subgenus 
entirely. As far as the South African forms of it are concerned the removal of 

this subgenus as a distinct entity is justified, for it is not homogeneous and the 

various species which have been allocated to it and others which may with equal 
justification be included in it, show so many variations in various directions and 

also in the venational characters which are supposed to be diagnostic for the 

entire series that any attempt to define or restrict the subgenus becomes 

impossible. For the purpose of taxonomic convenience and for the easy align- 

ment of the various forms they may be provisionally referred to a group which 

does not strictly align the various species according to their true natural affini- 
ties, but which nevertheless attempts to restrict certain forms with certain 

venational characters to a special category. The following combination of 
venational and wing characters, either present entirely or in greater part, 
characterize this group: Axillary lobe usually normally rounded, usually less 
than twice or scarcely twice (rarely twice) width of anal cell, not or rarely sub- 

angularly dilated; vein between discoidal and second posterior cells much or 
very distinctly S-shaped, very much more than half length of base of third 

posterior cell, sometimes only a little shorter than latter and usually longer or 

much longer than anterior apical vein of second basal cell, usually parallel or 

subparallel to hind margin of wing; apical part of discoidal cell usually long or 

distinctly produced and acute or subacute; basal part of second posterior cell 

equally produced; second posterior cell with its base and sides usually very 

sinuous, contorted or S-curved. 
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Exoprosopa capensis-section 

Representatives of this section which constantly have no stump or appendix to 
the lower vein of the discoidal cell and which therefore belong to the Defilippia 
and Exoprosopa-groups are to a certain extent an extension of sections of the 

Acrodisca-group (recurrens, polysticta, zonata, aridicola, etc.) which more constantly 

have such an appendix. In common with the latter species, especially with 

specimens of these which lack an appendix and which may therefore be trans- 

ferred to this section, species belonging to this section are characterized by a 

very short or rudimentary style, spotted wings, shortish and stoutish front legs 

of which the tarsi are short and stoutish, the femora thick and spinulate and the 
tibiae distinctly spiculate. 

Exoprosopa capensis (Wied.) 

(Wiedemann, p. 279, Aussereurop. Kwerfl. Ins., i, 1828 (as Anthrax) ; 

Bezzi, p. 154 and pl. ii, fig. 30, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, 

pp. 279 and 295, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

There is some doubt as to the identity of this species. Wiedemann’s original 
description differs in several points from the specimens before me which Bezzi 

referred to capensis. As no other South African species of Exoprosopa in the large 

collections before me can be made to agree more closely with Wiedemann’s 

description, these specimens are also provisionally referred to Wiedemann’s 

capensis. Wiedemann’s comparison of the wing of capensis with that of the 
Palaearctic algira, however, suggests a wing-pattern more like that of some 

forms of heros. Neither can much help be gleaned from Macquart’s notes and 

references to capensis (see p. 48, Dipt. Exot., 11, 1840), for as Bezzi has also stated 
it is quite evident that Macquart confused another species, with a distinct style, 
with Wiedemann’s capensis. Bezzi himself was not consistent in his identification 

of this species, for a specimen in the Transvaal Museum from Willowmore 
which he identified as capensis for the late Dr. Brauns belongs to an entirely 
different species described below. The species here referred to capensis is slightly 
variable and is characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black above; anterior half of frons and greater part of face or 
at least base and sides of face yellowish, the blackish apical spot above on face 

variable in extent and fairly extensive in a Namaqualand form; postalar calli, 

greater part of scutellum, sides of tergites 2 and 3 obscurely and to a variable 
extent, hind margins of tergites, broader hind margins of sternites, pleurae to a 

variable extent and more so in a Cape form, and the legs yellowish or pale 

yellowish red. Vestiture with the hairs on head in front, excepting a few golden 
ones below antennae in more typical form, those on thorax above, thoracic 

and scutellar bristles, some intermixed bristles on mesopleuron in Namaqualand 

form, some hairs across tergite 1 and on its sides apically, those on sides of 

abdomen from apex of tergite 2, numerous hairs on posterior part of venter, 

48 

- 
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_especially in 9, and the coxal bristles black; hairs in collar, in mesopleural tuft, 
to a lesser extent in metapleural tuft and intermixed on venter golden yellowish 

to deep yellowish; rest of hair on pleurae below, sides of abdomen basally and 
on basal part of venter white; scaling on head in front dense, yellowish to 

yellowish white or whitish; that on thorax above relatively dense, mainly 

yellowish to greyish yellowish, separated by streaks of darker or brownish ones; 
scaling on abdomen above dense, longer on sides, composed mainly of broadish, 

greyish yellowish, yellowish to ochreous yellowish ones, whitish ones and a few 

black ones, the whitish ones concentrated as bands across bases of tergites 2, 

6 and 7 and sides of 3, 4 and 5, the more ochreous ones present across hind 

margins of tergites, and the few or sparse dark ones present on each side 

submedially across bases of 3-5 and across middle of 2; scaling on pleurae 

relatively dense, broadish, white; that on venter also composed of broad scales, 

mainly white on sternites 2 and 3 and along a broadish submedial streak 

posteriorly on each side, the rest of the scaling more yellowish to even ochreous, 

more extensively white in certain forms; scaling on legs mainly yellowish to 

whitish. Wings infuscated pale yellowish brownish to brownish in antero-basal 

half up to near base of submarginal cross vein, but with a tendency for Namaqua- 

land ¢¢ to have infusions in apical part of marginal cell as well, with a clearer 

area or spot near base of first posterior cell and a relatively large praediscoidal 

clear spot; darker rounded spots or clouds present on cross veins and bifurca- 

tions, two being usually present on apical vein of discoidal cell; apical veins 

without any spots or with one near end of 

second vein or in some forms with a spot or spots 

near ends of both apical veins and usually also 
with an indication of a small faint one near end 

of third vein; first posterior cell sometimes 

tending to be much narrowed apically; discoidal 

cell not dilated apically, its apical vein usually 

S-shaped, rarely tending to be straight; second 

posterior cell not much contorted, more rhom- 

boidal. Antennae with joint 3 elongate-conical, 

relatively stoutish, tending to be more rapidly 

narrowed in the Namaqualand form, its style 
very short, not longer, usually shorter than short 

second antennal joint. Legs with the front ones 
shortish and stout, the front femora stoutish,  TEXT-FIc. 234. Side view of 
distinctly spinulate, the front tibiae distinctly aa Pn ee 

spiculate and front tarsi short, only about half 
length of front tibiae; spicules in outer upper row on hind tibiae not 

numerous. Hypopygium of 3 as shown in side view in text-fig. 234. 

In the British and South African Museums. 
Length of body: about 7-11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-10 mm. 
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Locality: South-western Cape to Namaqualand, the Richtersveld and South- 
West Africa. 

Exoprosopa neurospila-section 

Members of this section usually have the wings, in addition to spots, more 

uniformly infuscated throughout or appearing reticulate, due to more extensive 

or broader infusions and cloudiness along all or most of the veins, leaving only 
the middle parts of the apical and posterior cells clearer. The front legs are 
usually normally slender, with the front tibiae non-spiculate. 

Exoprosopa neurospila Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 145 and pl. u, fig. 28, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xvii, 1921; Bezzi, 
p. 251, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

Body black; face yellowish to a variable extent, either entirely yellowish or 
with a dark spot on sides, sometimes, especially in some 99, mainly dark; 

hinder half or sometimes only hind border of scutellum, sides broadly of 
abdomen, especially in J, or at least sides of tergites 2-4 broadly, hind margins 

of tergites to a variable extent, especially in g, sutural parts of pleurae, broadish 

hind margins of sternites or sometimes entire venter, and the legs yellowish or 
yellowish red. Vestzture with the hairs on head in front entirely black and the 

scales sparse and yellowish or greyish yellowish; hairs in collar above, on 

pleurae, venter and sides of tergite 1 and sides in basal half of 2 yellowish; 

prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles and hair on thorax above and sometimes 

a few intermixed ones on mesopleuron black; hairs on sides of abdomen black, 

not very dense; scaling on thorax above yellowish, but with indistinct streaks 

of darker ones; scaling on abdomen above composed of yellowish and black 

SS —~ 

—— 
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TEXT-FIG. 235. Left: Side view of hypopygium of ¢ 
Exoprosopa neurospila Bezz. Right: Side view of hypo- 
pygium of 3 Exoprosopa nigrovenosa Bezz. 

\ 
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ones, the former arranged more or less sparsely in transverse bands across bases 

and hind margins of tergites; scaling on venter whitish along middle parts, but 
with dark ones on sides; scaling on legs mostly yellowish on inner lower aspect 

and black or dark on outer upper aspect. Wings uniformly infuscated brownish 

to chocolate-brownish, with sometimes only a slight indication of being slightly 

clearer in middle of cells; nine roundish darker spots en cross veins and 

bifurcations and sometimes a very faint small one near end of vein between 

first and second posterior cells, but without any spots near ends of posterior 

veins or cells; second vein rather deeply and much recurved apically; squamae 

yellowish, pale-fringed. Antennae with joint 3 conical, its style about half, or 

more usually less than half, as long as the joint. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 235, 

left) with the two dorsal processes of aedeagal apparatus at base of aedeagus 
shortish. 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 84-12 mm. 

Length of wing: about 9-13 mm. 

Locality: Zululand and North-eastern Transvaal. 

Exoprosopa nigrovenosa Bezz. 

tbemm pp. 146, Ann. .S. Afr. Mus., xvii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 259, The 

Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

Body, including head in front and entire face or at least greater discal part 

of latter, the scutellum and abdomen, entirely black; pleurae and venter or 

hind margins of sternites more often brownish; legs dark brown to blackish 

brown, dark-scaled. Vestiture with the hairs and bristles above and below 

mostly black; anterior part of collar above, some intermixed bristly hairs in 

‘ upper part of mesopleural tuft and sometimes a few in prosternal tuft yellowish; 

hair on sides basally of tergite 1 and plumula whitish; scaling on head in front 

gleaming greyish or sometimes dark; fine scaling on thorax and scutellum 

mostly dark, gleaming greyish, that along centre more greyish or whitish; 

streak on each side gleaming pale brassy to greyish whitish like scales across hind 

border of scutellum; scaling on abdomen above composed of whitish and black 

ones, the white ones denser and more extensive on sides and arranged more or 

less in narrowish slightly bisinuate bands across hind margins of tergites, a 

central series of white patches being usually evident; scaling on venter entirely 

black. Wings infuscated very dark blackish brown, appearing more reticulate, 
the middle of apical part of marginal cell, middle parts of apical two cells, 
middle of discoidal and posterior cells being clearer, the veins being broadly 

bordered with fuscous; distinct roundish darker spots or clouds present on cross 

veins and bifurcations and sometimes also at end of second vein; second vein 

very sinuous and deeply recurved apically; apical vein of discoidal cell much 

S-curved; halteres brownish. Head with the face rather sharply pointed; 
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antennal joint 3 conical, its style not quite half, to about half, length of joint. 
Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 235, right) with dense and short hairs on apical parts 
of basal parts; beaked apical joints more compressed, curved and longer than 

in neurospila; two processes at base of aedeagal apex on dorsum of aedeagal 

apparatus vestigial or wanting; basal strut more racket-shaped. 

In the Natal, Transvaal and South African Museums and Commonwealth 

Institute. 

Length of body: about 8-12 mm. 

Length of wing: about 92-13 mm. 

Locality: Natal and Transvaal. 

Exoprosopa caffrartana n. sp. 

Closely resembles nigrovenosa, but differs in having the sides of face more 

extensively yellowish; hinder part of scutellum sometimes reddish or obscurely 

so; sides of tergites 2 and 3 or 2-4, especially in g, reddish; venter more reddish 

to a variable extent, sometimes with a central row of black spots; legs paler 
brownish. Vestiture with the hairs in upper part of mesopleural tuft, those in 

greater part or entire propleural tuft, in metapleural tuft or in front part of the 

latter and at base of venter yellowish or straw-coloured yellowish, not black as 

in nigrovenosa; scaling on venter dark on sides and along centre, separated by 

pale ones submedially on each side. Wings with the apical and hinder parts 

distinctly clearer, due to distinctly narrower or fainter fuscous borders to veins 

and which are sometimes even absent near ends of veins; dark spots or clouds 

on cross veins and bifurcations similar. Hypopygium of 3 also resembles that of 

nigrovenosa (cf. text-fig. 235, right), but apical dorsal parts of basal parts not so 
conspicuously hairy; lateral struts slightly broader; basal strut racket-shaped, 

less rounded, its lower apical part more angularly produced posteriorly. 

From 3 6d and 6 99 (holotype in the Transvaal Museum, allotype in the 

South African Museum, paratypes also in Albany and British Museums). 

Length of body: about 74-104 mm. 

Length of wing: about 84-114 mm. 

Locality: East Cape Province: Jeffreys Bay, Humansdorp (Brauns, 30 Feb. 

1923 (types)); Katberg (Turner, 11-18 Nov. 1933); Queenstown (Turner, 

16 Jan. to 10 Feb. 1933); Seymour (Péringuey, 1892); Grahamstown (Hewitt, 

March 1913); Kabeljaauws (Hewitt, Jan. 1925). 

Exoprosopa corvinoides n. sp. 

Body black; more than front half of frons, antennal joints 1 and 2, entire face, 

sides of abdomen very broadly, especially in ¢ where only a central row of 

segmental spots are black, sides of tergites 2.and 3 very broadly in some 99 

where black is more extensive, hind margins of tergites, entire venter and legs 

pale yellowish red or almost salmon-pinkish; postalar calli and greater part of 
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_scutellum and sutural parts of pleurae more reddish. Vestzture with the hairs on 

head mainly black, but those on sides of face to a variable extent golden or 

reddish yellowish, the scaling on head in front yellowish; hairs in collar, on 

pleurae, sides of tergite 1, greater basal part on sides of 2, a tuft basally on sides 

of 3 and those on venter straw-coloured yellowish, becoming distinctly more 
whitish below; notopleural bristles, postalar ones, fine hairs on thorax above, 

scutellar bristles and hairs on sides of abdomen and across hind margin of 

tergite 1 and on other tergites black; scaling on thorax mainly greyish yellowish 

to yellowish; scaling on abdomen above composed of pale yellowish whitish, 

yellowish and black ones, the pale ones more or less arranged across bases and 

apices of tergites 2 and 3 and more across hind margins of rest of tergites, those 

in ¢ usually more distinctly whitish, the black ones more discally and also across 

hind margin of tergite 1 and sides of hind margins of others, more so in 9 where - 

they are even intermixed across hind margin of last tergite; scaling on venter 

white to pale yellowish white and that on legs whitish, with some black ones on 
anterior or outer surfaces. Wings more or less uniformly infuscated yellowish 

brownish to dark brownish, but with the apical two cells clear and central parts 
_ of discoidal and posterior cells and apical part of marginal cell also less infuscated 

or even clear; slightly darker clouds on cross veins and bifurcations usually less 

conspicuous, scarcely evident or only indicated; discoidal cell more depressed 

above than in related species, its apical vein slightly S-shaped and its apical part 

or base of second posterior cell not so much produced as in related forms; 

squamae pale yellowish brownish, pale-fringed; halteres with almost white 
knobs. Head with the interocular space on vertex in ¢ slightly narrower than 

in 2; antennal joint 3 rather stoutish, elongate-conical, longer than joints 1 

and 2 combined, its style short, stoutish, only about a fourth or fifth length of 

joint itself. Hypopygium of 3 is transitional between that of neurospila and nigro- 

venosa (cf. text-fig. 235); basal parts shorter, more truncated apically than in 

both these species, with hairs like those of neurospila; dorsal processes on aedeagal 

apparatus at base of aedeagus minute, but slightly more evident than in 

nigrovenosa; lateral struts slender, relatively longer than in neurospila; basal strut 
bat- or chopper-shaped. 

From 3 66 and 6 9@ (types in the South African Museum, paratypes in the 

British Museum). 

Length of body: about 10-11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10-12 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Oukloof in Beaufort West Dist. (Zinn and Hesse, 

Jan. 1949) (types); Rooinek Pass in Laingsburg Dist. (Zinn and Hesse, Jan. 

1949). Tankwa Karoo in Sutherland Dist. (Zinn and Hesse, Jan. 1949). 

South-West Africa: Aus (Turner, Jan. 1930). 

Resembles corvina Lw. of the Metapenta-group very closely in the infuscation 

of the wings and the red on the sides of the abdomen, but may at once be 

distinguished by the absence of an extra posterior cell and an apically less dilated 
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discoidal cell, the very pale yellowish frons, paler legs, absence of numerous 

intermixed dark hairs on pleurae, etc. The presence of two specimens of this 
Karoo species from South-West Africa without any other records from the 

territory in between is interesting, but nevertheless suggests either the possibility 

that locality-labels were confused, for the late Mr. Turner also collected at 

Matjiesfontein in the Karoo or that this species is not common and that despite 
our intensive collecting in Namaqualand and adjacent regions the South African 
Museum staff never obtained it. 

Exoprosopa leucothyrida n. sp. 

(Syn. = ? venosa Loew, nec Wiedemann, p. 237 and tab. il, fig. 41, 

Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860; syn. = venosa Bezzi, nec Wiedemann, 

p. 146, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 259, The Bombylidae 

of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

There appears to be much confusion as to the identity of Wiedemann’s 

species venosa which he described from the Cape in 1928 (p. 280, Aussereurop. 
Kweifl. Ins., 1). According to Paramonow (p. 80, Acad. d. Sc. de L’ Ukraine, No. 9 

(Trav. Mus. Zool. Kiev, No. 11), 1931) the three specimens in the Berlin Museum 

which Wiedemann determined as venosa and which probably constitute a part 

of the original batch on which the species is based, belong not to the Defilippia 

but to the Metapenta-group. Paramonow further states that two other specimens, 

also in the Berlin Museum, which Loew determined and described as venosa 

(loc. cit., p. 237) differ specifically from the three specimens determined by 

Wiedemann. It is thus evident that Loew confused his species with the venosa 
s. str. of Wiedemann. Subsequently Bezzi, who evidently did not see Wiede- 

mann’s original material based his determination of venosa on Loew’s descrip- 

tion. As the specimens considered here agree in most respects with the descrip- 

tion of Loew’s venosa and also with a specimen determined as such by Bezzi they 
are considered to be identical with Loew’s species, but not with the venosa of 

Wiedemann which has an extra posterior cell and which may probably prove 

to be the same as Macquart’s pentala (see under that species). The material in 
the collections before me is therefore described provisionally as a new species. 

It is, however, quite possible that Wiedemann himself confused two or more 

species and that the specimen or specimens mentioned by him as being repre- 

sented in Westermann’s collection may not be specifically identical with the 

three specimens in the Berlin Museum. An examination of all Wiedemann’s 

original material will be necessary to clear up this point. The species dealt 
with here appears to be variable in size, in the development of the red on the 

face, the scutellum and on the abdomen and also in the intensity of the spots 

or clouds in the wings. It is characterized as follows: 
Body mainly black; sides of frons in front and face reddish to a variable 

extent, in some specimens with a black spot on sides of face; entire scutellum 

or hinder part reddish; abdomen fairly broadly reddish on sides, or on sides 
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of tergites 2 and 3, the hind margins of tergites usually conspicuously reddish; 

venter mainly reddish or with broad red hind margins; legs pale yellowish red 

to brownish. Vestiture with the hairs on head in front predominantly or entirely 

black and the scaling yellowish or darkish, gleaming greyish yellowish; collar 

above in front, upper part of mesopleural tuft, greater hinder part or entire 

propleural tuft, front part or much of metapleural tuft and at least base of 
venter, sometimes entire venter yellowish to straw-coloured yellowish; tuft at 

base on sides of tergites 1 and 2 more whitish; hinder part of collar above, hairs 

on thorax above, notopleural hairs and bristles on thorax and scutellum, lower 

part of mesopleural tuft (or in 2 of some forms greater part of this tuft), some- 

times front part of propleural tuft, some hairs in hinder part of metapleural tuft 

(or sometimes almost entire metapleural tuft) and on sides of abdomen black; 
hinder part of venter usually also with some or much dark hair; scaling on 

thorax above yellowish or greyish in three streaks separated by dark ones, streak 

on sides yellowish to greyish whitish; scaling on abdomen above composed of 

dark, yellowish whitish or yellowish and white ones, the pale ones arranged as 

a broadish band across base of tergite 2, across hinder part of 2, across base of 

3 to a variable extent and as bisinuate bands across hinder parts of the others, 
with usually narrowish bands or traces of bands across bases of the others as 

well, leaving the dark scaling in form of crescent-shaped segmental patches on 

each side of middle; scaling on venter in form of a lateral and a medial row of 

dark-scaled segmental patches, separated by pale or whitish scaling submedially 

on each side; scaling on legs either dark above and pale below or mainly dark. 

Wings infuscated yellowish brownish to very dark chocolate-brownish or even 
blackish brown basally and anteriorly, the infuscation occupying at least basal 

half of anal and axillary cells, but sometimes more 

extensively, especially in ¢, and extending as broad 

fuscous borders along apical and posterior veins to a 

variable extent and of variable width, with the apical 

and hinder parts, however, usually more clear, due to 

clearer areas in middle of cells, the clear area in apical 

half of discoidal cell usually very conspicuous, large 

and outstanding; spots or clouds on cross veins 

usually distinctly evident, sometimes markedly con- 

spicuous, often with two at apex of discoidal cell 

and sometimes also with a spot at end of second vein 

and near end of vein between anal and axillary cells; 

praediscoidal clear spot large and conspicuous. 

Antennae with joint 3 elongate-conical, its style usually 

about half, or sometimes more than half, as long as 
joint, occasionally a little less than half. Hypopygium ener 2 Side 
of ¢ (text-fig. 236) with relatively shortish hairs on Ape Ee ae 

basal parts; lateral struts flattened and with a dentate thyrida n. sp. 
process on upper margin. 
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From 5 $¢ and 10 9@ (types in the South African Museum, paratypes in 
the Transvaal Museum, Rhodesian and British Museums). 

Length of body: about 104-15 mm. 

Length of wing: about 12-17 mm. 

Locality: South and Eastern Cape: Cape Town (Butler, Dec. 1884) (holo- 

type); ‘Table Mountain (Thorne, Jan. 1935) (allotype); Schusterskraal, 

(Jan. 1947); Bain’s Kloof (Dickson, Dec. 1948); Mossel Bay (Turner, Feb. 

1922); Jeffreys Bay, Humansdorp (Brauns, 30 Dec. 1923); Fort Brown 

(Walton); Swartkops (Brauns, Dec. 1923); Uitenhage (Munro, March 1911). 

Moordenaars Karoo in Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., March 1937). Griqualand 

West: Kookfontein (Viljoen, March 1917). Orange Free State: Bloemfontein 

(Irving, 1 Jan. 1921; Munro, 29 Nov. 1914). 

Exoprosopa guillarmodi n. sp. 

This species is almost inseparable from Jleucothyrida and its forms and may 

almost be considered as a special variety of the latter. The hypopygium of the 

d, however, differs to such an extent that it must be referred to a separate 

species. ‘The species differs from leucothyrida in being slightly smaller; in having 

the entire frons even on sides in front and sometimes even greater part of face 

dark; at least basal half or sometimes even greater part of scutellum dark; 

sides of tergites 2 and 3 distinctly less or much narrower reddish, sometimes 

almost entirely black; hind margins of tergites scarcely or only very narrowly 

reddish; propleural tuft and metapleural tuft with more black hairs; abdomen 

above with much fewer or in some specimens without any dark scaling, the 

black ones tending to be replaced by more yellowish ones; darker spots in 

wings (pl. u, fig. 4) usually more conspicuously spot-like, the clear spot in 

discoidal cell relatively smaller, more well marked off or even more conspicuous; 

praediscoidal spot distinctly smaller; in having relatively longer hairs on basal 

parts of hypopygium; much shorter and less flattened lateral struts which lack 

a dentate process; and a straight, more racket-shaped basal strut. 

From 7 $4 and 7 99 (types in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 7-9} mm. 

Length of wing: about 83-10 mm. 

Locality: Basutoland: Mamathes (Guillarmod, Jan. 1943 (holotype), 7 Feb. 
1944, 29 Dec. 1946 (allotype) and 10 March 1951); Mahlatsa (Guillarmod, 

12 Jan. 1948 and 30 Dec. 1951). Griqualand East: Kokstad (Cross, 19 Dec. 

1940). West Transvaal: Potchefstroom (Zumpt, 22 Jan. 1951). 

The 3-specimens from Potchefstroom and Kokstad respectively appear to 

represent a dark variety in which the greater part or entire face and scutellum 

are black and the red on sides of abdomen much reduced or absent and the 

pale scaling on abdomen above is more whitish. They seem to be transitional 

between caffrariana and the more typical guillarmodi. 
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Exoprosopa maculosa-section 

Species grouped under this section more or less have the following characters 
in common: 

The wings are not uniformly infuscated and, apart from the spots or clouds 

on cross veins and bifurcations, the apical and posterior parts are distinctly 

more extensively clear or hyaline or at least less infuscated, without or scarcely 

any broad, extensive and continuous infuscations along posterior veins, the 

wings thus appearing more spotted than in neurospila-section. 

Exoprosopa porrectella n. sp. 

A g-specimen of a slight variety of this species was wrongly identified by 

Bezzi as capensis which it superficially resembles. This new species, however, 

differs from capensis in the following respects: 
Face distinctly longer and broader, only a little shorter than postantennal 

distance to ocellar tubercle, whereas in capensis it is distinctly shorter, and 
entire frons and greater discal part and sides of face extensively black; antennal 

joint 3 more sharply conical, tapering more rapidly apically, its style a little 

longer, quite as long as or even a little longer than antennal joint 2; only about 

or a little more than hinder half of scutellum reddish. Vestzture with the scaling 

on face gleaming more brassy or silvery; scaling on abdomen above in a 

relatively narrower and fainter white band across base of tergite 2, with com- 

paratively fewer white ones on sides of 3 and on 6 and 7, and with the pre- 

ponderating yellowish ones arranged more bisinuately across middle of 1 and 

hinder parts of 3—5, and with more dark scales basally on each side of the 

tergites; scaling on body below relatively less dense on pleurae. Wings with 

the infuscation in antero-basal part, though similar, extending apically more 

obliquely across to apex of costal cell beyond base of submarginal cross vein, 

with similar spots on cross veins 

and bifurcations, but without any 

spots near ends of apical veins and 

with the two spots or clouds on 
apical cross vein of discoidal cell 

usually confluent and also con- 

fluent with the main anterior 

infuscation in basal half of first 

posterior cell;. middle cross vein 

more before middle of discoidal 
cell; first posterior cell more 
broadly open apically. Legs with 
distinctly more slender and rela- 

tively longer front ones; front 

femora more slender, not dis- 
TEXT-FIG. 237. Side view of hypopygium and 

i f ae ventral view of detached aedeagal apparatus 
tinctly spinulate; front tibiae slen- of $ Exoprosopa porrectella n. sp. 
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der, non-spiculate and front tarsi longer, more slender, distinctly more than 
half as long as front tibiae. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 237) differs from that 

of capensis in having the slender parts of beaked apical joints longer, more 

curved upwards and outwards and outer angle of these joints more prominently 
angular; ventral aedeagal process very broad, much broader than in capensis. 

From 6 ¢¢ and g 9° (types in the South African Museum, paratypes in the 

Transvaal Museum). 
Length of body: about 74-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74-94 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1938) (types) ; 

Voélfontein in the Prince Albert Div. (Hesse, March-April 1929). Great 

Karoo: Willowmore (Brauns, 10 Jan. 1912; Dec. 1921; Jan. 1922; 15 Feb. 

1923). 

Like capensis this species is variable and the specimens from Willowmore 

differ from the more typical form in having paler, more yellowish legs, more 

yellowish or red on sides of face below, more reddish on sides of tergites 2 and 
3 and also more red across hind margins of tergites; less darkly infuscated 

wings; apical vein of discoidal cell less straight, more sinuous or S-curved; 

basal band of whitish scaling across tergite 1 narrower, less conspicuous, the 
whitish scales on sides of 3 and across 6 and 7 also less evident. 

Exoprosopa maculifera Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 14.7, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, pp. 251 and 261, 

The Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

Characterized as follows: 

Body black; sides of frons in front, entire face or greater part of face, head 

below or sides of occiput below to a variable extent, postalar calli, greater part 

of scutellum, sides of tergites 2-4 broadly or even entire sides of abdomen, 

broadish hind margins of tergites, still broader hind margins of sternites or even 

entire venter, pleurae to a variable extent and legs pale yellowish red. Vestzture 

entirely yellowish, with the exception of black hairs on head in front, hairs on 
thorax, notopleural hairs and bristles on thorax and scutellum, some intermixed 

dark or black hairs on mesopleuron, some black hairs on coxae, black hairs on 

sides of abdomen and apically on sides of tergites 1 and 2, becoming more 

whitish on sternal parts and on venter; scaling on head in front, thorax and 

scutellum whitish to yellowish, that on thorax separated by three streaks of 
darker, more brownish scales; scaling on abdomen above composed of whitish, 

yellowish or ochreous and dark ones, the whitish ones arranged as a band across 

base of tergite 2 and on sides of 3 and to a lesser extent on sides of rest, the more 

yellowish ones arranged across hind margin of white band, across base of 3 

and more or less as bisinuate bands across hinder parts of rest of tergites, being 
concentrated as a central row of tergal patches and enclosing on each side 
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semilunar or crescent-like patches of dark scaling, with the yellowish scales in 
some specimens inclining more to whitish; scaling on venter mostly whitish, 

but segmental patches of dark or black scales present to a variable extent on 
sides and to a lesser extent down middle; scaling on legs mostly yellowish to 

whitish, but with fine dark intermixed ones, especially on upper aspect. Wings 
infuscated yellowish brownish to brown from about base of axillary lobe and 

middle or a little beyond middle of anal cell along anterior costal part, extending 

down first posterior cell, with usually two clear spots in apical part of marginal 
cell, clear areas in apical part of enclosed submarginal cell and in middle apical 

part of first posterior cell; apical and hinder parts more or less hyaline, but 
with faint fuscous borders of variable extent along 

posterior veins; conspicuous, rounded, largish 

spots or clouds on cross veins and bifurcations, the 
two at apex of discoidal cell sometimes confluent 

and also with a spot at end of second vein and 

smaller ones at end of apical veins and near ends of 

posterior veins of which the ones near end of vein 

between anal and axillary cells and near end of vein 

between second and third posterior cells and some- 

times end of first posterior cell are usually more 

constant and larger; whitish praediscoidal spot 

large. Antennae with joint 3 elongate-conical, its 

style about or scarcely less than half length of joint, 

but sometimes distinctly less than half. Hypopygium 
of ¢ (text-fig. 238). TExtT-FIG. 238. Side view 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums. of hypopygium of ¢ 
Exoprosopa maculifera Bezz. Length of body: about 8-11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8-11 mm. 

Locality: Eastern Cape Province and Eastern Karoo. 

Exoprosopa karooana n. sp. 

Very closely resembles maculifera, but differs in having the face mostly black, 

only the apical part and buccal part yellowish; only posterior half of scutellum 

reddish; sides of only tergites 2 and 3 reddish and that less extensively than in 

maculifera; hind margins of tergites more narrowly reddish; legs darker reddish, 

with more dark scaling; pleurae darker and mesopleural parts with slightly 

more intermixed black hairs. Wings more darkly infuscated, the infuscation in 

anal and axillary cells more imperceptibly merging into hyaline apical part and 

not well marked off, more often without a distinct spot near end of anal cell and 
with fainter spots near ends of some of the posterior veins, and usually with only 

one clear spot at end of marginal cell. Head with the face in profile slightly more 

convex discally; style of antennal joint 3 distinctly less than half length of joint. 

Hypopygium of 3 very similar to that of maculifera (cf. text-fig. 238), but with the 
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lateral struts more pointed and the broadened part of basal strut slightly 
narrower, relatively longer, less racket-shaped. 

From 3 ¢¢ and 2 99 (types in the South African Museum and a paratype 
in the Transvaal Museum). 

Length of body: about 8-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 84-94 mm. 

Locality: Great Karoo: Victoria West Dist. (Mus. Exp., March 1931) 

(holotype); Murraysburg Dist. (Mus. Exp., March 1931) (allotype); Willow- 

more (Brauns, 15 Feb. 1923). 

Exoprosopa connivens Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 261, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

Some $4 and $9 in the collections before me agree in most respects with 

Bezzi’s description of connivens to which species they are referred. The species is 

characterized as follows: 

Body black; entire face, excepting only a small black spot sometimes present 

on sides, postalar calli, greater part of scutellum, sides of tergites 2 and 3 

broadly and to a certain extent rest of sides of abdomen narrowly, hind margins 

of tergites, broader hind margins of sternites or sometimes greater part of venter, 

pleurae to a variable extent and legs pale yellowish red. Vestiture with the hairs 

on head black, those in collar above and upper part of mesopleural tuft yellowish 

to deep golden yellowish; those on pleurae, in metapleural tuft, bases of 
tergites 1 and 2 laterally and on venter more whitish; hairs in collar behind, 

bristles on thorax and scutellum and hairs on sides of abdomen black; scaling 

on front part of body yellowish, those in streaks on sides of thorax more whitish 

and streaks on disc dark; scaling on abdomen above composed of whitish, 

yellowish and dark ones, the whitish ones in form of a basal band across tergite 2 

and to a certain extent on sides of some of the others, the yellowish ones more 

numerous, arranged across apical part of 2, base of 3 and as bisinuate bands 

across hinder parts of the others, enclosing on each side a semilunar patch of 

dark scales; scaling on venter mostly whitish, but with segmental patches of 

black scaling laterally and down middle; scaling on legs mostly pale, inclining 

to whitish. Wings infuscated yellowish brownish to brown baso-anteriorly from 

just before middle of anal and axillary cells to beyond base of submarginal cross 

vein in marginal cell and to about or a little beyond middle of enclosed sub- 
marginal cell, with a broadish, hook-like extension posteriorly across apical vein 

of discoidal cell which sometimes tends to be resolved into two contiguous spots ; 
large rounded spots and clouds on cross veins and bifurcations, with one large 

transverse spot near end of anal and axillary cells, which is confluent with large 

confluent spots at bases of third and fourth posterior cells, with roundish spots 

also near ends of posterior veins which are sometimes confluent with spots on 
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_ cross veins, and with a spot at end of second vein; two clear areas in apical part 

of marginal cell; apical vein of discoidal cell usually distinctly S-shaped. 
Aniennae with joint 3 elongate-conical, its style short, only about a fourth or 
fifth length of joint itself. Hypo- 

pygium of 3 (text-fig. 239, left) with 

the dorsal processes at base of pro- 
jecting aedeagus on aedeagal appa- 

ratus rather long; basal strut racket- 

shaped. 

In the Transvaal and South 
African Museums. 

Length of body: about 74-10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74-10 mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape, 

South and South-eastern coastal 
_regions and Southern Karoo. 

TEXT-FIG. 239. Left: side view of hypo- 
! pygium of g Exoprosopa connivens Bezz. 

greater discal part of face black; Right: side view of detached aedeagal 

slightly darker legs, due to more dark apparatus of hypopygium of $ Exoprosopa 

A form of this species has the 

scaling; mesopleuron with distinct TRATES (VAG a 

or more numerous intermixed black 

hairs; a large spot or cloud at end of vein between apical two cells; and with 

the apical vein of discoidal cell relatively shorter, less S-curved. 

Exoprosopa campestris n. sp. 

A species very closely resembling some dark-faced forms of connivens, but 

distinguished from the latter in being slightly larger; in having a relatively 

broader head in front in 9; more numerous black intermixed hairs on meso- 

pleuron and sternopleuron, black hairs in anterior part of propleural tuft, 

prosternal part and in hinder part of metapleural tuft; more whitish than 

yellowish scales across tergites 3-7; more dark scaling on legs; apical and 

hinder parts of wings clearer, due to very much smaller isolated spots near ends 

of posterior veins, two separated spots on apical vein of discoidal cell, a smaller, 

less transverse spot near end of anal and axillary cells which does not extend 

into fourth posterior cell; and a larger, more S-shaped apical vein of discoidal 
cell. 

From a 9-specimen in the South African Museum. 

_ Length of body: about 12 mm. 

Length of wing: about 124 mm. 

Locality: Moordenaars Karoo in the Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., March 

1937). 
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Exoprosopa maculosa (Wied.) 

(Wiedemann, p. 282, Aussereurop. Zweifl. Ins., 1, 1828 (as Anthrax) ; 
Bezzi, p. 147, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, pp) sooner 
Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This smallish species which is fairly common at the Cape and in the drier 

parts of South Africa is provisionally referred to maculosa as it agrees more or 
less with Wiedemann’s short description. A specimen of this species in the 

South African Museum was also determined as such by Bezzi. As there are 

several species of Exoprosopa in South Africa with spotted wings the true identity 

of maculosa can only be established with certainty by a careful comparison with 

Wiedemann’s original material. The species seems to be variable in regard to 

the size and extent of the spots and clouds in the wings and in the clear areas 

in apical and hinder parts and in the extent of black hairs which are intermixed 
with pale ones on pleurae. It is characterized as follows: 

Body, including scutellum, mainly black or very dark blackish brown; face 

predominantly black, but with a yellowish apical margin and sides to a variable 

extent, sometimes almost entirely yellowish; abdomen with the sides of 

tergites 2 and 3 narrowly yellowish or reddish to a variable extent, more often 

entirely dark, the hind margins of tergites, especially in some coastal forms, 

narrowly reddish; venter with broader red hind margins, sometimes predomi- 

nantly reddish in some 3g; legs pale yellowish reddish in inland forms, some- 

times slightly darker in coastal forms. Vestiture with anterior part of collar 
above (excepting the whitish hairs on humeral tubercle), hairs in upper part 

of mesopleural tuft, hinder part of propleural tuft, front part or greater part of 

metapleural tuft, tuft basally on sides of tergites 1 and 2 and hairs on basal part 
of venter yellowish to straw-coloured yellowish; metapleural tuft and tuft on 
sides of tergite 1 sometimes more whitish; rest of hair and bristles on head, body 
above and below and on sides of abdomen black; hairs on pleurae in some 
forms with fewer intermixed black hairs; scaling on head in front greyish 

yellowish to yellowish; that on thorax above greyish whitish to greyish yellowish, 
with intervening streaks of darker scales; streak on sides of thorax more whitish 

or white; scaling on scutellum more yellowish; scaling on abdomen above 

composed of whitish, yellowish to ochreous and dark ones, the whitish ones 
arranged as a broadish, conspicuous band across base of tergite 2, sparsely across 

hinder part of 2, and as bisinuate bands across the rest, with the ochreous ones 
present across bases and hind margins of tergites 3-7 and the dark ones across 

hind margin of 1 and on each side of abdomen above in more or less semilunar 

patches; scaling on venter mostly whitish; that on legs greyish whitish to 
yellowish, dark above and apically on femora. Wings infuscated brownish 

yellowish to dark brownish or even darker from about basal half or a little less 
of axillary cell and along anterior half, with the apical part and hinder half 

more hyaline, but with large, rounded spots or clouds on cross veins and bifurca- 

tions and near ends of apical and posterior veins; these spots sometimes partly 
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~ confluent, producing a maculated or mottled effect and in some coastal forms 
also with fuscous borders along veins in addition to large spots; all forms with 

a large transverse spot (sometimes confluent with main infuscation) near end 
of anal and axillary cells and two large separated or confluent ones at apex of 

discoidal cell, with the spots near ends of posterior veins smaller and separated 

in Karoo forms. Antennae with joint 3 bulb-like or onion-shaped, its style long, 

at least half as long as, usually quite as long as, or even slightly longer than, 

joint itself. Hypopygium of 3 with the aedeagal apparatus as shown (detached) 
in text-fig. 239; basal strut chopper-shaped. 

In the British, Durban, South African and Transvaal Museums and in 

Commonwealth Institute. 

Length of body: about 6-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 64-94 mm. 

Locality: South-western and Eastern Cape, Namaqualand, Great Karoo, 
Eastern Karoo and Orange Free State. 

Easily recognized by the mottled or spotted wings, bulb-shaped third antennal 

joint and dark scutellum. In its spotted wings it has some superficial resemblance 

to polysticta and forms of recurrens from both of which it may at once be distin- 
guished by the entire absence of a projecting stump from lower vein of discoidal 

cell, the bulb-shaped third antennal joint with its long style, slender front legs 
and non-spiculate front tibiae, etc. From connivens, which has a similar spotted 

wing-pattern, it may also be distinguished by the shorter bulb-shaped third 

antennal joint and long style, dark scutellum, much reduced red on sides of 

abdomen, more numerous black hairs on pleurae. 

Exoprosopa plerosticta n. sp. 

This species, which on account of its almost straight apical vein of the discoidal 

cell should strictly speaking be included in the Exoprosopa-group, is for the sake 

of convenience appended here as a sort of appendix to the maculosa-section 

because the pattern in its wings is like that of maculosa. Its wing-pattern of 

spots and clouds is almost identical with that of maculosa. It, however, differs 
in the following respects: 

The discoidal cell distinctly shorter, distinctly much less produced apically, 

more subtruncate, its apical vein very much shorter, not long and S-curved, 

only very feebly sinuous and more perpendicular to hind margin; second 

posterior cell less contorted, subtruncate basally; antennal joint 3 longer, more 
elongate-conical, not bulb-like, its style relatively shorter, distinctly less than 

half length of joint; upper part of mesopleural tuft entirely pale, without any 

dark hairs; streak of hair-like scales on sides of thorax more yellowish, not so 

conspicuously white; and hind half of scutellum and broadish hind margins of 

tergites reddish. 
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From 1 9 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 64 mm. 
Length of wing: about 64 mm. 

Locality: Southern Cape: Fore Bay at Mossel Bay (Barnard, Jan. 1931). 

Exoprosopa tripartita-section 

In this section may be placed some species of Exoprosopa which have a very 

characteristic and distinctive wing-pattern, more or less similar in both sexes, 
and consisting of a pale yellowish brownish or pale base and two cross bands 
separated by clearer or hyaline areas, the apical part being also clear or hyaline. 

The scaling on body below is usually markedly dense, and either strikingly 
snow-white or entirely whitish or pale. 

Exoprosopa tripartita n. sp. 

(Syn. = hirtipes Bezzi, nec Loew, p. 149, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; 

Bezzi, p. 85, Broterta (Zool. Ser.), xx, 1922; Bezzi, in part, pp. 252 
and 267, The Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

Certain specimens of this species in the South African Museum and in the 

late Dr. Brauns’s collection, now in the Transvaal Museum, were wrongly 

determined as /irtipes Lw. by Bezzi. Both from Bezzi’s descriptive references to 

hirtipes and from the specimens which he determined as such, it is quite evident 

that he was unacquainted with Loew’s hirizpes and did not compare the speci- 

mens carefully with Loew’s good description and illustration of the wing. The 

true hirtipes (see under znaequalipes) is an entirely different species which itself 

is a synonym of Loew’s inaequalipes (as I have shown in the ‘Mem. do Museu 

Dr. Alvaro de Castro, No. 1, 1950, p. 28’) and in which the wing-pattern, though 
showing some superficial resemblance, nevertheless differs in being much 
darker, with the first cross band not extending across anal cell; apical vein of 

discoidal cell much shorter and nearly straight; face with yellowish or golden 

and not white scales; abdomen above with conspicuous transverse bands of 
white scaling; pleurae with deep golden or brownish golden scales and not 

with white ones; and the front legs stouter, shorter, and front tibiae spiculate. 
The wing-pattern of the species under consideration has a greater resemb- 

lance to that of the Palaearctic grandis and Pallas: than to the true hirtipes 

(inaequalipes). ‘The only South African species with which this species may be 

identical is exigua which Macquart described from the Cape in 1855 (p. 68 and 

tab. 3, fig. 1, Dipt. Exot., Suppl. v) and which according to Macquart’s illustra- 
tion of the wing has a similar, if not identical, wing-pattern. Macquart’s illus- 

tration, however, differs markedly in the extent of the apical part of the infusca- 
tion and his description of the disposition of the red on the abdomen of the 9 

is also different. In view of these differences this species is here provisionally 

described as new with the following characters: 

49 
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Body black above; slightly more than front half of frons, base and sides of 

face and sometimes, with the exception of a smallish black discal spot, entire 

face, greater part of scutellum, hind margins of tergites, extreme side of tergite 2 

_ in 9 and sides of abdomen in ¢ very broadly or the entire abdomen (except a 

broad, triangular, black, discal patch, extending to tergite 4), the sutural parts 

of pleurae to a variable extent and the broad hind margins of sternites, or in 

some ¢¢ entire venter, pale yellowish red or salmon pinkish; legs with the 

femora dark or blackish and the tibiae pale yellowish. Vestiture with relatively 

sparse hairs on head in front, those on basal half of frons or sometimes farther 
forwards and the sparse depressed ones on disc of face and apical tuft black, the 

rest of the scales on head in front and to a certain extent on antennae below 

gleaming sericeous yellowish or whitish; collar above and upper part of meso- 

pleural tuft yellowish to deep yellowish; hairs on lower parts of pleurae, meta- 

pleurae, sides of tergite 1 and greater part of 2 and on venter white or whitish; 

coxal bristles whitish, yellowish or reddish, with sometimes a few dark ones; 

prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles and rather sparse hairs on sides of 

abdomen black; those on sides of abdomen in g with more numerous pale one 
intermixed and mostly pale on last tergite; scaling on body dense, that on head 

in front pale yellowish discally, snow-white or cretaceous whitish on sides; that 

behind eyes very dense, snow-white; scaling on body above mostly yellowish 

whitish, yellowish to ochreous yellowish, the streaks on sides of thorax whitish; 

abdomen above without distinct or conspicuous white bands, only the scaling 

on sides of tergite 1 and extreme sides below of the others and those on last 

tergite whitish, those across basal parts of tergites slightly paler yellowish than 

more ochreous ones across hinder parts, with some dark scales across hind 

margins of tergites 2 and 3 and sometimes 4, more so in g; scaling on meso- 

pleuron and sternopleuron and on coxae dense, gleaming snow-white; that on 

venter, especially base, very dense and conspicuously snow-white; scaling on 

legs mainly snow-whitish, becoming more yellowish on outer apical aspect of 

femora and on tibiae. Wings (pl. iii, fig. 1) with a characteristic yellowish brown 

pattern, the base, costal cell, basal half of marginal cell and first basal cell more 

yellowish, usually with a distinct spot at base of submarginal cross vein and a 

fainter, less constant one on base of second submarginal cell; squamae 

yellowish, with whitish fringe; halteres pale yellowish-knobbed. Head with the 

interocular space and frons relatively broad, the former quite or nearly as 

broad as length of antennal joint 3 plus style; antennal joint 3 elongate- 

conical, its style about or a little less than half length of joint; proboscis finely 

spinulate below, projecting only slightly or not at all. Last sternite of 3 (text-fig. 

240, left-hand figures) entirely different from that of other species of Exoprosopa, 

slightly constricted medially; the apical part shield-like convex dorsally, its 

apical angles distinct and prominent, its lateral margins with a brush or comb 

or fan of stiff bristles and with a bundle of dense stiff bristles, which resemble a 

stout spine, on each side apically below apical angle. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 

240, right) with the basal parts slightly depressed medially, but with two raised 
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bosses medially, flanked on each side by a carinate ridge ending posteriorly in a 

rod-like process which is bent upwards apically, ending in modified, short, 

stout, flattened, black, spine-like bristles (on side in third figure from left and 

upper one on extreme right); beaked apical joints contorted, deeply excavate 
above, their outer side much raised and carinate, the beak slender, flattened 

TExtT-FIG. 240. Genital structures of 3 of Exoprosopa tripartita n. sp. Left to right: Side 
view and ventral view of last sternite and side view of hypopygium and ventral view 
of detached aedeagal apparatus, apical view of beaked apical joint, a separate side 
view of apical part of aedeagal apparatus and on extreme right above dorsal view of 
middle raised structures on hypopygium. 

and curved upwards; aedeagal apparatus (text-fig. 240, on right) with a 

ventral aedeagal process, without any spines dorsally at base of projecting apex 

of aedeagus proper; lateral struts broad; basal strut chopper-shaped. 

From 29 g¢ and 47 99 (types in the South African Museum and paratypes 

in the British and Transvaal Museums.) 

Length of body: about 83-154 mm. 

Length of wing: about 9-164 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Merweville Dist. (Zinn, Jan._Feb. 1947) (types); 

Merweville (Zinn, Feb. 1941); Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1938); 

Moordenaars Karoo in Laingsburg Div. (Mus. Exp., March 1937); Rooinek 

Pass in Laingsburg Div. (Hesse and Zinn, Jan. 1949); Voélfontein in Prince 
Albert Div. (Hesse, March-April, 1929); Rietvlei on the Nieuveld Escarpment 

in the Beaufort West Div. (Hesse and Zinn, Jan. 1949). Tankwa Karoo: 

Ceres-Sutherland Div. (Hesse and Zinn, Jan. 1949); Sutherland Dist. (Zinn, 
Jan. 1941). South-east Cape: Dunbrody (O’Neil, 1903). Griqualand West: 

Windsorton (Brauns, 20 Dec. 1920). South-West Africa: Aus (Turner, Jan. 

1930); Windhoek (Wilde); Kaross (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1925); Warmbad (Mus. 
Exp., Feb. 1925); Otjikondo (Jan. 1925); Kamanyab (Mus. Exp., March 

1925); Okahandja (Turner, 1-12 Jan. 1928). 
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Exoprosopa simillima n. sp. 

(Hesse, note under hurtipes, p. 177, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

One g-specimen, wrongly determined by Bezzi as hurtipes Lw., 8 other 3d 

and 17 $9 in the collections before me constitute a distinct species which is 

very near the preceding species iripartita and entirely different from the true 

hirtipes of Loew. There is also little doubt that most or all of the South-east and 

East African specimens recorded by Bezzi in his revision (p. 267, The Bombyliidae 

of the Ethiopian Region, 1924) and identified by him as /irtipes probably belong 

to this species now under consideration. The specimen from Durban which 

Ricardo (p. 99, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7), vii, 1901) identified as hirtipes and 

to which Bezzi also alludes in his revision probably also belongs to this species 

and not to Loew’s species. 

This species may almost be considered as a distinct East African variety of 

tripartita. It however appears to differ constantly in the following respects: 

Body with narrower reddish hind margins on abdomen, only the sides red in 

6, with the entire frons and greater discal part or even sides of face and usually 

the first two antennal joints black; tibiae on the whole darker; face itself 

relatively shorter; antennal joint 3 relatively shorter, its style usually much 

more than half length of joint, sometimes nearly as long as joint. Vestiture with 

most or all the hairs on frons and discal part of face dark; black scales across 

hind margins of tergites 2 and 3 and to a Jesser extent also across other tergites 

distinctly more numerous, more extensive and more conspicuous; whitish 

scales on last tergite, especially in 4, whiter, denser, more conspicuous. W2ngs 

with a similar pattern, but darker, even more blackish brown; clear area in 

middle distinctly more interrupted by a large cloud-like infuscation or cloud- 

like spot on the vein between third and fourth posterior cells, which in some 
specimens often coalesces with cloud at base of second posterior cell; spots at 

bases of two apical cells on the whole more constantly distinct and larger. 

Last sternite in 3 narrower, with relatively fewer hairs apically above and with 
the prong-like or produced apical angles more sharply pointed or acute apically 

than in tripartita. Hypopygium of 3 almost identical and scarcely distinguishable; 

apical angles of the basal parts however blunter, less sharply produced; beak- 

like process or prong of beaked apical joints slightly shorter and less curved; 

lateral apical and downwardly-projecting angles of aedeagal process less 

prominent or produced than in tnpartita. 
Types in the South African Museum and paratypes in the Durban and 

Transvaal Museums. 
Length of body: about 64-124 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-123 mm. 
Locality: Portuguese East Africa: Maputo (Travassos Dias, 17 March 1952 

(holotype), 17 April 1952 (allotype), and 21 April 1952); Inhaca (L.M.). 

Zululand: Manguzi River near Maputo (Bell-Marley, Nov.—Dec. 1945); 

Hluhluwe Reserve (Zumpt, 1950). Bechuanaland: Kaotwe (Vernay-Lang, 
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Kal. Exp., 8-12 April 1930); Damara Pan (Vernay-Lang, Kal. Exp., 15-21 

April 1930). South-West Africa: Nomtele (Barnard, Feb. 1921); Nuragas 

(Lightfoot, Jan. 1919). 

This species replaces tripartita of the Karoo and western part of Southern 

Africa in South-east and East Africa, overlapping with the latter in northern 

Bechuanaland and northern parts of South-West Africa. Like tnpartita it differs 

from inaequalipes (hirtipes) Lw. in the slightly different wing-pattern, presence 

of pale or whitish hair on pleurae, dense white scaling on pleurae, less distinct 

white bands on abdomen, absence of distinct spicules on front tibiae, etc. 

Exoprosopa mozambica n. sp. 

A large and striking species with a type of wing-pattern which is very similar 

to that of tripartita. From this latter species it however differs in being very much 

larger and in the following respects: 

Body with the entire head, excepting only dark vertex, middle part below 

and dark eyes, entirely yellowish red or reddish; sides of thorax above, entire 

scutellum, entire or greater part of pleurae, tergites 2 and 3 very broadly on 

sides, very broad hind margins of tergites and in J, or even some 99, the entire 

abdomen (excepting only black, discal, triangular patch on tergite 2 and some- 

times also on 3 and 4), and the legs reddish. Vestzture with more uniformly 

yellowish or sericeous yellowish or pale yellowish hairs in collar and on pleurae; 

scaling and hairs on lower parts of pleurae not conspicuously and contrastingly 

chalky white as in éripartita; scaling on venter, though also white or whitish, less 

densely and contrastingly snow-white; pale scaling in transverse bands on 

abdomen above more whitish or white, not predominantly yellowish or ochreous 

yellowish, and with more distinct and denser black ones in broader bands 

discally across hind margins of tergites 2-4. Wings (pl. iii, fig. 2) with the 

infuscated parts paler yellowish brownish, the veins more yellowish, with the 

clearer band across second basal, anal and axillary cells less hyaline, more 

subopaquely yellowish whitish; first dark band much broader and also broadly 

reaching hind margin; apical margin of second dark band more zigzag, and ~ 

the bases of apical two cells without spots; axillary lobe much broader, 

especially in g, in which sex it is broad and subrectangularly rounded at its 

base, distinctly more than twice width of anal cell; lower vein of discoidal cell 

more bent outwards, the cell thus much broader apically. Head with the style 

of antennal joint 3 very much longer than in trpartita, in 3 at least as long as 

or even a little longer than joint; proboscis relatively much stouter. Hypopygium 
of f (text-fig. 241) with the beak of apical joints not indented or incised apically; 

aedeagal process recurved apically and bluntly bidentate apically; lateral 

struts well developed; basal strut broad, shaped as shown in side view. 
From 10 $¢ and 22 99 (types in the South African Museum and a paratype 

in the Natal Museum). : 

Length of body: about 153-22 mim. 

Length of wing: about 17-23 mm. 

= 
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Locality: Portuguese East 

Africa: Maputo (Travassos 

Dias, 17 March 1952, 21 April 

1952 (types) and 18 March 

1953); Moamba (T. Dias, 10 

March 1953). Zululand: Em- 

pangeni (H. v. P.B., Feb. 1906). 

Exoprosopa didesma n. sp. 

Still another, relatively 

longer-winged, species belong- 

ing to the _ fripartita-section, 
characterized bya Litorrhynchus- TEXxT-FIG. 241. Side view of hypopygium, apical 

views of right beaked apical joint and apex of 
: aedeagal process and ventral view of detached 

the base, anterior costal part aedeagal apparatus of § Exoprosopa mozambica 
and two broadish cross bands n. sp. 

are infuscated, leaving the 

apical part and two broadish indentations, separating the dark bands, clear or 

hyaline. It is, however, nearer mozambica than tripartita. With the former it 

agrees in having the infuscated parts in wings paler, more yellowish or brownish, 

the bases of second basal and anal and axillary cells not or scarcely infuscated, 

a much broader first dark cross band, a second dark band which is also broader 

and which also reaches the hind margin; creamy whitish or paler yellowish 

scaling on body above; whitish scaling on abdomen above which is present in 

even more conspicuous transverse bands separated by much denser dark scaling; 

less conspicuous, less dense, white scaling on body below than in tripariiia, that 

on sides of face and front half of pleurae yellowish as in mozambica, not snow- 

white as in tripartita; and also the pale legs. It, however, differs from mozambica 
in having the head behind eyes black, not yellowish; no reddish at base of 

thorax; almost entirely dark pleurae; no broad red marks or spots on sides of 

tergites 2 and 3 in Q at least; no broad red hind margins to tergites; more 

conspicuous whitish or creamy transverse bands on abdomen above which are 

separated by even more extensive and denser, dark scaling; relatively longer 

or rather markedly elongate wings which are less pointed apically and in which 
the second dark cross band is distinctly very much broader, more extensive, 

occupying much more of the apical parts of first and second posterior cells; a 
relatively longer discoidal cell; middle cross vein more distinctly before middle 

of discoidal cell; and the darker, more brownish femora. 

type of wing-pattern in which 

From a @ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 164 mm. 

Length of wing: about 21 mm. 

Locality: Eastern Transvaal: Newington (Fenoulhet, 18 March 1912). 
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Exoprosopa perpulchra Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 159, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 310 and fig. 32, 
The Bombylitdae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

A very characteristic species easily recognized by its distinctive wing-pattern: 

Body mostly black; anterior part of frons to a variable extent, sides of face 

broadly or sometimes entire or greater part of face, more than hind half of 

scutellum, broadish sides of abdomen in J, hind margins of tergites in Q, 

broader on sides, broad hind margins of sternites in 9 and greater part or entire 

venter in ¢ yellowish or yellowish red; legs very dark reddish brown to blackish. 
Vestiture with the hairs on frons and disc of face black, yellowish on sides of face; 

scaling on head in front dense, yellow to golden yellow; that behind eye- 
margins silvery; collar above, humeral tuft, upper part of mesopleural tuft 

and upper part of metapleural tuft yellowish to deep yellowish; hairs on lower 

parts of pleurae and metapleural tuft whitish; plumula, tuft at base of ahdomen, 

coxal bristles and hairs on venter also whitish; fine hairs on thorax above, some 

notopleural ones, thoracic and scutellar bristles, some hairs on sides of tergites 
apically and most of those across last tergite black; rest of hairs on sides of 

abdomen golden; scaling on body above mainly golden to ochreous yellowish, 

without any white ones, but with some black scaling discally, mostly discally 

across hind margins of tergites 2-5; scaling on pleurae and coxae fairly dense, 

snow-whitish and with snow-whitish ones also on venter; scaling on legs 

whitish, but yellowish on outer surfaces of femora. Wings hyaline, with the base 
and costal cell yellowish and two broadish brownish or blackish brown cross 

bands in middle, the first one extending from third vein broadly across apical 

half of first basal cell, base of discoidal cell, apical part of second basal cell 

and across apical halves of anal and axillary cells, the second one occupying 

and extending broadly from middle part of marginal cell (between base of 

second vein and a point opposite end of false vein) across more than basal half 

of enclosed submarginal cell, middle part of first posterior cell into basal part 

or half of second posterior cell and usually not reaching hind margin; these 

two dark bands separated by a clear indentation in middle, occupying middle 
of discoidal cell and extending into base of first posterior cell and with the 

second dark band in 3 much narrower than in 9, becoming very much narrowed 
posteriorly and fading out or ceasing in extreme base of second posterior cell; 

discoidal cell not much broadened apically, not much produced apically, its 

apical vein short, straight, substraight or only feebly S-curved; middle cross 

vein a little before middle of discoidal cell; second posterior cell not much 

contorted, its sides almost parallel; halteres pale. Head with antennal joint 3 

conical, its style in g quite half or even more than half length of joint, in 9 

half or sometimes less than half length of joint. Legs slender, the anterior ones 

even more slender; anterior tibiae non-spiculate; front tarsi long, finely haired. 

Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 242, left) with the basal parts rather slender, narrowed 

apically; aedeagal process spathulately broadened apically. 
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In the South African and Transvaal Museums. 

Length of body: about 11-124 mm. 

Length of wing: about 11-12} mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia and South-West Africa and according to Bezzi , 

also Nyasaland and North-west Rhodesia. 

TEXT-FIG. 242. Left: Side view of hypopygium and ventral view of aedeagal apparatus of 
6 Exoprosopa perpulchra Bezz. Middle: Side and ventral views of detached aedeagal 
apparatus of § Exoprosopa nova Ric. Right: Side and ventral views of anterior part of 
aedeagal apparatus and side view of basal strut of hypopygium of $ Exoprosopa nuragasana 
n. sp. 

Its wing-pattern cannot be confused with that of tripartita and mozambica 
which also have a broad hyaline band across second basal, anal and axillary 
cells and two cross bands in middle of wing. In these two species the base is 

also dark, the two dark bands are more irregular and nearer together and the 

clear indentation separating them being narrower and not extending into base 

of first posterior cell. Moreover the discoidal cell of the latter two species is 

entirely differently shaped, with a long and S-curved apical vein. Face and 

body below in tripartita are more densely covered with chalky white scaling. 
The interocular space on vertex is broader in tripartita. 

Exoprosopa nova Ric. 

(Ricardo, p. 101, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7), xvul, 1901; Bezzi, p. 314, 

The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

Certain specimens from South-eastern Africa in the collections before me 

agree in the few characters given by Ricardo in her description of nova. Ricardo’s 

description as well as Bezzi’s short descriptive references to this species are, 

however, so vague and unsatisfactory that only an examination of the original 

type specimens will confirm the diagnosis beyond doubt. The specimens 
before me are characterized as follows: 
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Body mainly black; at least anterior half of frons, but sometimes also medial 
part posteriorly and entire face yellowish or yellowish reddish; greater part of 

scutellum, hind margins of all the tergites, sides of 2 and 3 and extreme sides of 

the others in 9, the sides of abdomen broadly and entire tergites 6 and 7 in 3 

and greater part or entire venter in both sexes reddish; antennae and legs dark 
or black. Vestiture with the hairs on greater part of frons, on antennae and on 

face apically or sparsely on disc of face black; those on front part of frons, some 

intermixed ones on antennae below in some 99 and on sides of face yellowish or 
pale golden; scaling on head in front mainly golden yellowish, becoming 

white on sides of face; scaling behind eyes yellowish in upper half, more whitish 

or silvery in lower half; hairs on thorax above, some notopleural hairs, thoracic 

and scutellar bristles and hairs on sides of abdomen, on sides apically of tergites 

2, 3 and 4 and posteriorly to apex and densely across hind margin of last tergite 

black; collar above and upper part of mesopleural tuft yellowish to deep or 

even ochreous yellowish; hairs on lower anterior part of pleurae more creamy 

yellowish and those on rest of pleurae, metapleural tuft, plumula, sides of 

abdomen basally and on venter white; bristly hairs on front and middle 

coxae and sometimes some hairs on extreme inflexed sides of abdomen above 

sometimes slightly more yellowish; scaling on thorax and scutellum above 

mainly deep yellowish to ochreous yellowish; that on abdomen above composed 

of white and black ones in g and mainly of yellowish or ochreous yellowish, 

whitish and black ones in Q, the white ones in g arranged as broad bands across 

middle of tergites 2 and 3, on extreme sides of 4 and 5 and across 6 and 7, 

whereas the black ones occur across bases and apical margins of 2 and 3, across 

almost entire 4. and 5 and hind margins of 6 and 7; in 2 yellowish ones replace 

white ones of 4, but also across bases of 4 and 5, with white ones only on extreme 

sides of tergites and sometimes also across 6 and 7; rather dense, hair-like 
scaling on pleurae, scaling on coxae and dense scaling on venter conspicuously 

chalky whitish; scaling on legs white on inner or hinder surfaces of femora, 

more yellowish on outer surfaces, black on tibiae. Wings greyish hyaline, the 
base, costal cell and basal half of first basal cell yellowish, with a broadish 

brownish to dark brownish infuscation or band extending obliquely across, 
occupying broad middle part of marginal cell up to level of end of false vein in 

costal cell, more than basal half of enclosed submarginal cell, basal third (4) 
and basal half () of first posterior cell, basal half of discoidal cell, base of third 

posterior cell, apical part of second basal cell, more or less basal half of fourth 

posterior cell and slightly less than apical halves of anal and axillary cells; 

in 9 also with a more or less distinct and constant second, but narrower, band 

across apical part of discoidal cell which does reach the hind border and which 
is absent in ¢ or only very feebly or faintly indicated to a variable extent as a 

faint cloud at base of second posterior cell; greater part of second basal cell 

and more than basal halves of anal and axillary cells in both sexes always clear 

or even more hyaline than rest of clear parts; middle cross vein at about middle 
of discoidal cell; the latter slightly broadened apically, its lower vein roundly 
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- bent outwards, its apical vein feebly S-curved, sometimes almost straight; 

basal comb well developed, yellowish-scaled; squamae yellowish, yellowish to 

ochreous-fringed; knobs of halteres yellowish. Antennae with joint 3 conical, 

its style long, about as long as joint in g and about two-thirds its length in 9. 

Legs with the front ones slender; front tibiae non-spiculate and front tarsi 
finely hairy. Hypopygium of 3 (cf. preceding text-fig. 242, middle) like that of 

perpulchra (left), but aedeagal process narrower, less broadened apically and 

lateral struts longer, narrower. 

In the South African Museum. 
Length of body: about 12}-144 mm. 

Length of wing: about 124-144 mm. 

Locality: Zululand and Portuguese East Africa. 

From the preceding species it may at once be distinguished by the much 

narrower and more indistinct second dark band in wings, less dilated discoidal 

cell, broader bands of black scaling on abdomen above, white transverse bands 

in 6, more red on sides of abdomen in both sexes, reddish venter, much longer 

style, etc. 

Exoprosopa major-section 

Representatives of this section very closely resemble the Exoprosopa tripartita- 

section as far as the wing-pattern is concerned. They differ, however, in having 

the first dark band much fainter, more diffuse, much narrower posteriorly, 
not extending beyond basal cross veins of third and fourth posterior cells, thus 
leaving apical parts of anal and axillary cells entirely clear and even in 99 

without a distinct second dark band across apical part of discoidal cell, at most 

only with a slight infuscation along apical cross vein of discoidal cell. There 

are also more dark scaling in streaks on thorax above. 

Exoprosopa nuragasana n. sp. 

This species of which two specimens in the South African Museum were 

wrongly identified as inaequalipes Lw. by Bezzi, is very similar to the South-east 

African species nova Ric. of which it may be the South-West African equivalent. 

On the other hand it also appears to be very near the Tropical West African 

robertu of Macquart. From nova it differs in having the oblique dark or brownish 

band in wings fainter, more diffuse, much narrower posteriorly, shorter, not 

extending beyond basal cross veins of third and fourth posterior cells where it is 
evident as two dark spots and thus leaving the anal and axillary cells entirely 

clear apically; in having even in 9 no abbreviated second dark band across 

apical part of discoidal cell, but only a faint or indistinct, isolated infuscation 

or cloudiness along apical vein of this latter cell, much like that of g-nova, but 

in this case equally present in both sexes; a darker more brownish than yellowish 

wing-base and a whitish and dark-scaled, not yellowish, basal comb; scaling 

on head in front gleaming more whitish and disc of face with more extensive 
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black hairs; pale scaling on thorax above more greyish whitish and separated 
by distinct streaks of dark ones and streak on sides more whitish; bands of pale 
scaling across tergites similarly arranged, but in both sexes entirely white as 
in g-nova; hairs in collar above and upper part of mesopleural tuft paler 

yellowish or even more straw-coloured yellowish; pale scaling on legs more 

white or whitish and that on outer apical halves of femora more black like that 

on tibiae and hairs on front and middle femora dark, not pale; a relatively 

shorter antennal style which is less than two-thirds length of joint in 9 and not 

as long as joint in g; and in having the aedeagal process (cf. preceding text- 
fig. 242, extreme right) of hypopygium relatively broader, more angular on sides 

apically and finely serrate on sides, smaller lateral struts and differently shaped 
basal strut. From robertii, according to Macquart’s very short description and 

figure of wing (p. 44 and tab. 17, fig. 9, Dpt. Exot., 11, 1840) and Bezzi’s supple- 

mentary descriptive notes (p. 313, Lhe Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924), 

it appears to differ in having the dark oblique band in wings less extensive, 
occupying less of basal part of first posterior cell and entirely absent in anal cell; 

a first posterior cell which is less narrowed apically; and a much longer antennal 

style. 

From 5 g¢ and 4 99 (types in the South African Museum). . 

Length of body: about 14-15 mm. 

Length of wing: about 143-16 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Nuragas (not “‘Narugas’ as on label) (Light- 

foot, Jan. 1919) (types); Otjituo (Tucker, Jan. 1920); Ondongua (Barnard, 

Feb. 1921). 

Exoprosopa major Ric. 

(Ricardo, p. 100, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vii (7), 1901; Bezzi, p. 646, 
Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912); Bezzi, pp. 283 and 324, The 

Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

(Syn. = inaequalipes Bezzi, nec Loew, p. 160, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 

1921.) 

There appears to be some confusion as to the identity of this species which 

Ricardo originally described from Nyasaland. Bezzi, though defining it in the 

key in his monograph in 1921, confused it with znaequalipes Lw., a species which 

he was unable to identify correctly and which Loew himself also described under 

another name as hirtipes. Ricardo’s description itself does not help much to 

determine the species. The specimens before me, however, agree more or less 

with her description and one specimen from Dar-es-Salaam in the National 

Museum of Southern Rhodesia was identified as such by Brunnetti. It is also 

quite possible, as Bezzi himself suspected, that Macquart’s species costalis 

(p. 107, Dipt. Exot., Suppl. i, 1846) may prove to be identical with major. If 

this proves to be the case major itself will have to be considered as a synonym 

of costalis. It is, however, impossible to identify costalis from Macquart’s inade- 
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‘quate description. The species, as based on material in the collections before 
me, is characterized as follows: 

Body and legs mainly black; at least front half of frons and entire face 
yellowish; basal part of frons usually more brownish or reddish brown; 

postalar calli, greater part of scutelhkum, hind margins of tergites, sides of 2 and 
3 broadly, more so in § and in J also entire sides of abdomen and venter, and 

broadish hind margins of sternites in 9 reddish. Vestiture with the hairs on head 

in front and disc of face black, those on sides of face yellowish; scaling on head 

in front gleaming yellowish, distinctly more whitish on sides of face, more 

silvery behind eyes in lower half; hairs on disc of thorax, on hinder part of 
humeral tubercle, on notopleurae, thoracic and scutellar bristles, hairs on sides 

apically of tergites 2-6 or at least 2-4, tuft across hind margin of last tergite 

and some coxal bristles black; collar above, upper part of mesopleural tuft 

and to a certain extent metapleural tuft yellowish; hairs on rest of pleurae, 

base of abdomen and alternating with dark tufts or intermixed with dark ones 

on sides of abdomen and hairs on venter whitish; scaling on thorax above 

‘mainly yellowish, black basally, but yellowish on sides and posteriorly on 

scutellum; scaling on abdomen above in form of broadish pale yellowish or 

creamy yellowish bands across tergite 2 and bases of 3-6 and entire 7, these 

bands broader on sides and there also with slightly paler, even more whitish 

scales; pale bands separated by bands of black scaling across hinder parts or 
hind margins of tergites; scaling on body below and venter whitish or very 

pale creamy whitish; that on legs whitish above basally and on inner sides of 

femora, more yellowish on outer sides, but with some dark ones also apically. 

Wings like those of stannusz, but relatively broader, with the anterior costal 

infuscation fainter, paler, more yellowish or reddish yellowish, the costal and 

first basal cells more yellowish, the base also more yellowish, the infuscation also 

less extensive, apically ending some distance away from base of submarginal 

cross vein, but with similar spot-like infuscations on cross vein in middle, though 

the faint infuscation across basal half of discoidal cell is even fainter, sometimes 

scarcely perceptible; squamae yellowish brownish, its fringe yellowish to 

ochreous yellowish; knobs of halteres pale yellowish above. Head with antennal 
joint 3 conical, its style long, quite 2-3? length, or sometimes even subequal to 

length, of joint; proboscis stoutish, not or scarcely projecting beyond buccal 

cavity. Legs with the front tibiae non-spiculate; front tarsi shortly pilose. 

Hypopygium of 3 resembling that of stannusi, but with longer and denser hairs on 

basal parts; aedeagal process similarly shaped, but its apical part distinctly 

very much broader, its sides below not angularly prominent or bluntly spine- 
like, its neck part also broadened, the aedeagal process more like that of heros 

(cf. text-fig. 251), but with its dorsal humped part more like that of perpulchra 

(cf. text-fig. 242) and stannusi (cf. text-fig. 243); basal strut well developed, 

broad. 
In the Rhodesian, Durban and South African Museums and Agricultural 

Dept. of Southern Rhodesia. 
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Length of body: about 15-17} mm. 

Length of wing: about 153-18 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia, Zululand, Portuguese East Africa and 

Tanganyika. 

Easily recognized by the bee-like pale or creamy yellowish, regular bands 

across abdomen and the nuragasana or stannusi-like wing-pattern and further 

distinguished from stannusi by the black or dark legs, relatively longer antennal 

style and less whitish scaling on sides of tergites. 

Exoprosopa albata Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 323, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

Some ¢¢ and 99 in the collections before me agree in most respects with 

Bezzi’s description of albata which he originally based on material from Portu- 

guese East Africa and I have no hesitation in referring them to this striking 

species. This species may almost be considered as a special form of major. It, 

however, differs from the latter in the following respects: The abdomen in the 
9 is entirely or more extensively black above and the venter has much narrower 

reddish hind margins; the red on sides of abdomen in JJ 1s also less extensive; 

pale bands across abdomen above composed of very conspicuous and striking 

white scales and not of yellowish ones as in major; hairs on lower parts of 

pleurae also whiter; infusion in anterior costal part of wings darker even in 

29, more distinct, slightly more extensive, with a more distinct though faint 

extension obliquely across basal half of discoidal cell to bases of third and ~ 

fourth posterior cells, and with the basal parts of first posterior and enclosed 

submarginal cells distinctly more extensively darkened; halteres entirely dark; 

and the legs on the whole darker, with darker or fewer pale scales. 

In both the wings and other respects it also closely resembles nuragasana, from 

which it, however, differs in having basal half of first basal cell and costal cell 

less pale yellowish and no faint spot-like infuscations at bases of apical two cells; 

an entirely black abdomen above in 99; deeper yellowish hair in collar, upper 

part of mesopleural tuft and metapleural tuft; and entirely dark halteres. 

Hypopygium of $ resembling that of stannusz (cf. text-fig. 243) but with the basal 

part of aedeagal process not so narrowed, more like that of perpulchra (text-fig. 

242); basal strut more or less in between those of nova and nuragasana (cf. 

text-fig. 242, middle and right). It also resembles that of major, but differs in 

having a much shorter neck-region to basal parts, a shorter aedeagal process 
which is distinctly less broadly and laterally dilated in apical part, and a 
differently shaped basal strut. 

In the Durban and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 143-165 mm. 

Length of wing: about 14-17 mm. 
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- Locality: Zululand: Manguzi River near Maputa (Bell-Marley, Nov.-Dec. 

1945); Imyalazi River (Bell-Marley, 26 Dec. 1928); Hluhluwe Reserve 

(Zumpt, 18 Jan. 1950). 

Exoprosopa stannust Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 647 and pl. L, fig. 23, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912); 

Bezzi, p. 159, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xvili, 1921; Bezzi, pp. 282 and 320, 
The Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924). 

An easily recognizable species, characterized as follows: 

Body slightly tapering posteriorly, but not more than in major and albata, 

mostly black; front half of frons, entire face, lower part of head and margin 

behind eyes to a variable extent, sometimes humeral calli, postalar calli, entire 

scutellum, very broad sides of abdomen in ¢¢ (excepting only tergite 1 and a 

central row of black triangular spots on tergites 2-5), less broad sides of abdomen 

in 29 to a variable extent (excepting broad black discal parts on tergites 2-5 

or 6), infusions on pleurae, entire venter in both sexes or base and broad hind 

margins in some 99 to a variable extent, and the legs in both sexes pale yellowish 

red to reddish. Vestiture with hairs on basal and medial part of frons black, the 

rest on frons and face and below antennae usually yellowish, but in some forms 

with black hairs also on middle part of face to a variable extent, the tuft at apex 

black; collar above, mesopleural tuft and hair on pleurae yellowish to straw- 

coloured yellowish, becoming paler or white below; hairs in metapleural tuft 

and base of abdomen whitish; that on sides of tergite 2 and bases of 3 and 4 

also pale or whitish and often with intermixed yellowish bristly hairs on rest of 

abdomen; tufts on hind corners of 2-4 and along rest of abdomen as well as 

posterior fringe black; fine hairs on thorax and abdomen and bristles on thorax 

black; scaling on thorax and scutellum mainly greyish yellowish or whitish; 

that on abdomen above dense, yellowish, more whitish on sides, but those 

across hind margins of tergites 2-5 black, the bands more confined to disc on 4 

and 5; hairs and scales on venter mainly whitish; scaling on legs mostly 

yellowish, but in some forms, especially 99, with that on outer apical parts or 

_halves of middle and hind femora and that on hind tibiae dark. Wings narrowish, 

greyish hyaline, with almost anterior half to level of submarginal cross vein 

infuscated dark reddish brown to dark blackish brown, the anal and axillary 

cells clear and second basal cell also clear or less infused than anterior part, 

the basal part or half of discoidal cell and base of first posterior cell included 
in anterior infuscation; basal cross veins of fourth and third posterior cells and 

middle cross vein with distinct and conspicuous spot-like infusions and also with 
fainter spots at base of second posterior cell and apex of discoidal cell and also 

at bases of apical two cells; discoidal cell depressed above at level of middle 

cross vein, subacutely rounded apically, the curve of its lower vein more or less 
continuous with its apical cross vein. Antennae with joint 3 elongate-conical, 

its style stout, long, at least half as long as joint, usually longer than half. Legs 
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with numerous spines on middle and hind femora and with a row of dense 

spicules on outer upper aspect of hind tibiae. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 243) 
with the basal parts narrowish apically; aedeagal process shaped as shown, 

broadened apically, slightly angularly 

prominent on each side below broadened 
apical part; lateral struts broad, shoe- 

horn-shaped; basal strut strongly 
developed and broad. 

In the Durban, Rhodesian, South 

African and ‘Transvaal Museums and 

Agricultural Dept. of Southern Rhodesia. 
Length of body: about 13-17 mm. 

Length of wing: about 134-174 mm. 

Locality: East Transvaal and Southern 

Rhodesia and according to Bezzi also 

Northern Rhodesia, Nyasaland, Congo 
and East Africa. 

The species appears to be slightly 
TEXT-FIG. 243. Side view of hypopygium 

and ventral view of aedeagal process of A ; ; 
$ Exoprosopa stannust Bezz. variable, one form of it having the 

black abdomen discally above more 

extensive even in gg and the medial part of face not entirely yellowish-haired. 

Exoprosopa batrachoides Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 646 and pl. L, fig. 22, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912); 

Bezzi, p. 160, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, pp. 263 andiaags 

and fig. 33, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

A very distinct and easily recognizable species of which the chief charac- 

teristics are: 

Body with the abdomen conical, markedly attenuate posteriorly; last tergite 
rather elongate; greater part of head, body and legs yellowish red or red, only 

a streak on each side behind buccal cavity and below head, greater discal part 
of thorax above, infusions on pleurae, greater part of tergite 1 and a central 

row of triangular spots on tergites 2-5, decreasing in size posteriorly, being dark 

or black; eyes dark reddish brown to blackish brown; proboscis and sometimes 

antennal joint 3 also dark reddish or blackish brown. Vestiture with the hairs 

on front half of frons, on antennae and face yellowish, the scaling on head in 

front also yellowish; hairs in collar above and on pleurae yellowish or straw- 

coloured yellowish, becoming more whitish ventrally; tuft on sides of tergite 1 

whitish; hairs on sides of rest of abdomen relatively short, mostly pale yellowish, 
only the tuft-like ones on hind corners dark or black; fine hairs on thorax and 
scutellum, bristles on these parts, fine hairs on abdomen and dense tuft of longish 
ones at apex black; scaling on body above mainly greyish yellowish or greyish 
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whitish, those across base of tergite 2, especially on sides, on sides of 3:and to a 

certain extent on extreme sides of the rest more whitish; hairs and scaling on 

venter whitish; scaling on legs dark or black. Wangs relatively shorter than 

body, greyish hyaline, the base and costal cell yellowish or reddish brownish 

and the first posterior and marginal cells also tinged yellowish; veins yellowish 

or yellowish red, the first, third and sometimes fifth being paler, and with spot- 

like infuscations on bases of fourth and third posterior cells and on middle cross 

vein; discoidal cell slightly dilated apically, its apical vein straight or scarcely 

sinuous; middle cross vein at about or a little beyond middle of discoidal cell; 

submarginal cross vein sinuous; basal comb well developed, pale-scaled above. 

Antennae with joint 3 conical, its style long, longer than half length of joint. 

Legs with numerous spines on 

middle and hind femora; spi- 
cules in outer upper row on 

hind tibiae dense. Last sternite 
in ¢ elongated. Hypopygium of 

3 (text-fig. 244) with the aedea- 

gal process more or less tongue- 
shaped; lateral struts well 
developed; basal strut ham- 

shaped. The aedeagal appara- 

tus is reminiscent of that of 

nuragasana (cf. text-fig. 242, 
right), but lateral struts are 

more developed. 

In the South African TExT-FIG. 244. Side view of hypopygium and 
Museum. ventral view of aedeagal apparatus of 3 Exopro- 

Length of body: about 16- sopa batrachoides Bezz. 

184 mm. 

Length of wing: about 15-16} mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia and Nyasaland. 
From the preceding species stannust which it superficially resembles, it may at 

once be distinguished by the much more reduced anterior infuscation in the 

wings, entirely yellowish or reddish head, less black on abdomen in 99, dark- 

scaled legs and different hypopygium. 

Exoprosopa stevensoni n. sp. 

This species is also to be included in the major-section among those forms 

which lack dark bands or infusions across the wings. It is characterized as 

follows: 
Body with the abdomen somewhat conically pointed, the body itself mainly 

ferruginous reddish; antennal joints 1 and 2, face and greater part of legs 

more yellowish; occipital part above and on sides (excepting narrowish 
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reddish line bordering eyes on sides), thorax above, very narrow base of 

scutellum, exposed part of tergite 1, discal triangles on abdomen above 

(becoming reduced in size posteriorly), to a feebler and indistinct extent sides 

basally of tergites 3 and 4 and pleural parts (excepting yellowish red sutural 

parts and middle ridge of sternopleuron) black or dark; coxae, bases of femora, 

more or less bases of sternites, antennal joint 3 and proboscis also darkened, 

more blackish brown. Vestiture with the hairs on frons, antennae above, prealar, 
postalar and scutellar bristles, and shortish hairs on abdomen above, especially 

in hinder half, and the spines and spicules on legs black; rest of hairs on body 

above and below yellowish, those in plumula, on metanotum, sides of tergite 1 

and base of venter being distinctly more whitish and those on sides of face, 

humeral and notopleural bristles and the fairly dense, but shortish, bristly hairs 

on sides of abdomen and densely across hind margin of last tergite gleaming 

more fulvous or pale reddish golden; scaling on head in front pale yellowish, 

becoming even paler, more yellowish white on sides of face; scaling behind 
eyes also yellowish white to nearly white; scaling on thorax above mainly 
yellowish, the hair-like ones in streak on sides more whitish; scaling on pleurae 

yellowish white, more whitish on sternopleuron; scaling on abdomen above 

mainly pale yellowish to creamy yellowish, apparently more whitish on sides 

of tergites 2 and 3 and to a lesser extent across base on sides of 4, and without 

any dark or black scaling; that on venter more whitish, being white along 
middle; scaling on legs mainly yellowish white to almost white in certain lights; 

spines of ovipositor in 9 pale reddish golden. Wings rather pointed, distinctly, 

though faintly, tinged subopaquely reddish yellowish, slightly deeper or more 

darkly so and also more yellowish at base, in costal cell and to a lesser or much 

feebler extent in first basal cell and basal part of marginal cell; veins mainly 

pale reddish, the fifth one being more yellowish; basal cross veins of third and 

_ fourth posterior cells, middle cross vein, extreme base of discoidal cell and to 

a very much fainter extent apical cross vein of discoidal cell and basal cross 
vein of second apical cell with faint or diffuse spot-like infusions; discoidal cell 

slightly dilated apically, almost subtruncate, its apical vein feebly sinuous, 

oblique to hind border; middle cross vein a little beyond middle of discoidal 
cell; squamae yellowish white, white-fringed; halteres pale yellowish, with 

pale yellowish white knobs. Head with antennal joint 3 conical, its rather 

stoutish style a little more than half length of joint. Legs (front ones missing in 

this specimen) with rather shortish and stoutish spines in two rows below on 
hind femora; middle femora with two of the spines on anterior part below 
long and stoutish. 

From a @ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 144 mm. 

Length of wing: about 14 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Rhodesdale (Stevenson, 10-18 Nov. 1923). 
From the very similar reddish species batrachoides it differs in having the 

abdomen less sharply pointed, the last tergite much shorter and without a black 

50 
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fringe, black humeral tubercles, not deep reddish brown costal part in wings, 
black hairs on frons, much shorter style to antennal joint 3, and relatively 

narrower interocular space in 9. Superficially it also resembles rubicunda in the 

reddish body and reddish-tinged wings, but may at once be distinguished by 

the absence of a projecting stump on lower vein of discoidal cell, much fainter 
spots on cross veins and absence of a white band across base of tergite 2. 

Named in honour of Capt. R. Stevenson of Selukwe who has presented many 

interesting insects to the South African Museum. 

Exoprosopa thoracica Bezz. 

(Bezzi, pp. 284 and 347, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

Two 99 in the collections before me, though not agreeing in certain details 

with Bezzi’s description of this species, have so many points in common with it 

that I have little hesitation in referring them to thoracica. They are characterized 

as follows: 
Body mainly black; postalar calli, greater part of scutellum and obscure spots 

on sides of tergites 2 and 3 (absent in one Q) reddish; legs very dark blackish 

brown to black, black-scaled. Vestiture with the hairs on head in front mostly 

black, pale sericeous yellowish to whitish on sides of face; scaling on front half 

of head gleaming whitish; collar above, upper part of mesopleural tuft, 

propleural tuft, pteropleural bristles, metapleural tuft and plumula orange 

yellowish; rest of hairs on pleurae more yellowish, but with black hairs on 

mesopleuron and intermixed on pteropleuron and coxae where hair-like scaling 

is also yellowish: tuft at base of abdomen and hair on sides basally of tergites 

2 and 3 and on greater part of venter whitish, the rest rather dense and longish; 

hairs on sides and apex of abdomen, bristles and bristly hairs on sides of thorax, 
postalar calli and on scutellum and short ones on rest of body above black; 

scaling on greater part of body above black, but with yellowish ones at base of 

thorax and hind border of scutellum; abdomen above mostly with dense black 

scaling, but with bands of pale scaling across hinder part of tergite 2, basal part 

of 3 and across 7, the two former bands much broader and white on sides, 

_ narrower or interrupted and yellowish discally, and also with some white 

scaling on sides of 6; scaling on venter dense, white, but dark or black across 

sternites 4 and 5. Wings faintly smoky greyish or greyish hyaline, the base and 

fore border tinged brownish to blackish brown up to proximal half of fourth 

vein and also occupying to a faint extent bases of enclosed submarginal and first 

posterior cells; faint spot-like infuscations indicated at bases of fourth and third 

posterior cells and discoidal cell and on middle cross vein; discoidal cell 

subacute apically; middle cross vein at about or just beyond middle of discoidal 

cell; halteres and knobs dark. Antennae with joint 3 elongate-conical, its style 

longish, a little more than half length of joint. Legs with numerous spines on 

middle and hind femora; front tibiae non-spiculate. 
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In the South African Museum and Agricultural Department of Southern 

Rhodesia. 

Length of body: about 134 mm. 

Length of wing: about 134 mm. 
Locality: Portuguese East Africa and Southern Rhodesia. 

Exoprosopa strenua-section 

Two South African species Exoprosopa strenua Lw. and Exoprosopa praefica Lw. 

show a certain characteristic wing-pattern and antennal characters which are 

different from those of the tripartita and major-sections and also the following 

hypargyra-section. ‘Their wing-pattern more or less resembles that of the Mediter- 

ranean Exoprosopa pectoralis. As they cannot be placed satisfactorily in either 
the preceding sections or the one following, they are here placed in a section by 

themselves with the following characteristics: 

Wings with a Litorrhynchus-like pattern, consisting of an extensive dark 

infuscation, extending from base to level of submarginal cross vein, leaving the 

apex of wings clear, hyaline or whitish and with this infuscation divided in the 
middle by a clear indentation which extends anteriorly into discoidal cell up 

to or near to the fourth vein, thus dividing the infuscation more or less into two; 

the infuscated band beyond clear indentation broad, broadly reaching hind 
margin; axillary lobe markedly broad, at least 1$ or 2 times as broad as anal 

cell and very broadly dilated or rounded posteriorly; basal comb very strongly 

developed; antennal joint 3 shortly conical, with a long and slender style which 

is at least as long as the joint itself. 

Exoprosopa strenua Lw. 

(Loew, p. 228 and tab. ii, fig. 26, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860; Bezzi, 

p- 148, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 251, The Bombylidae 

of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

One of the largest species of Exoprosopa in South Africa which is characterized 

as follows: 

Body dark or black above, but with much ferruginous reddish above and 

below; head, with the exception of dark brownish to blackish brown eyes, third 

antennal joints and proboscis, entirely yellowish reddish, orange reddish to 

ferruginous reddish, the buccal part more pallid; postalar calli, entire scutel- 
lum and greater part of abdomen above ferruginous reddish or red, especially 

in g, excepting only a central row of black triangular patches on tergites 2-4 

(or 5) in 34, decreasing in size posteriorly, or in 2 the broadish, black, basal, 

discal parts of all the tergites; pleurae to a variable extent, greater part or 

entire venter in 4, at least basal half of venter or sternites 1-4 and hind margins 

of posterior sternites in 2 and legs in both sexes also ferruginous red, yellowish 

reddish or reddish brownish; tarsi darker. Vestiture with the hairs on head in 
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front and on face entirely black; scaling on head in front pale yellowish whitish 

and dull, that behind eyes more whitish, not silvery; hairs in anterior part of 

_ collar above and upper part of mesopleural tuft straw-coloured yellowish to 

faintly yellowish; those on rest of pleurae slightly paler straw-coloured to 

whitish, a few intermixed ones on mesopleuron, hairs in hinder part of meta- 
pleural tuft and bristly ones on coxae dark or black; some bristles on pleurae 

gleaming reddish yellow; hairs in hinder part of collar, bristly ones on hinder 

part of humeral tubercle, along notopleural part, prealar, postalar and scutellar 

bristles, fine hairs on thorax above, hairs across hinder part and even sides of 

tergite 1, on sides of abdomen from apex of tergite 2 to hind end, those on 

abdomen above and on last two sternites also black; tuft on sides of abdomen 

basally and on sides of 2 whitish; scaling on thorax above greyish yellowish, 

with streaks of darker ones, the streak on sides dense and whitish; scaling on 

abdomen above not very dense, predominantly whitish or very pale yellowish 
whitish, more whitish on sides, tending to be more dense in cross bands across 

bases of tergites and across 6 and 7, the hind margins of 2—4, especially on sides, 

with black scales; venter with relatively sparse pale or whitish scales and sparse, 
shortish, pale hairs except on last two sternites; scaling on legs pale or gleaming 

whitish below and laterally, but black above. Wings strongly developed, rather 

pointed, with a pattern consisting of an extensive brownish to blackish brown 

infuscation, extending from base to near apex of costal cell or to base of sub- 
marginal cross vein and jaggedly across to basal half of hind margin of second 

posterior cell, but divided more or less into two parts or bands by a broadish 

slightly subopaquely whitish indentation extending obliquely across from apical 

half of axillary lobe, across apical part of anal cell, basal half of fourth posterior 
cell and base of third posterior cell to fourth vein, leaving the base and a little 

more than apical half of discoidal cell infuscated; apex of wing also whitish 
like indentation; middle cross vein, base of second vein, apex of discoidal cell 

and on lower vein of latter, and base of posterior vein between second and third 
posterior cells with faint, more yellowish, spots; base of wings across bases of 

basal and anal cells also more yellowish; veins yellowish brownish, reddish 

brownish to brown, the first, third and fifth being paler; submarginal cross 

vein S-curved; first posterior cell narrowed apically, but still very broadly open; 

discoidal cell elongate; narrowish, acute apically, its apical vein long, S-curved 
and parallel to hind margin; middle cross vein at about or near middle of 

discoidal cell; second posterior cell produced basally, its sides sinuous; anal 

cell sometimes acute apically or even closed; axillary lobe markedly broad, at 

least 14 times or slightly more as broad as anal cell, broadly or almost sub- 

angularly rounded posteriorly; basal comb strongly developed; squamae large, 

yellowish or yellowish brown, brownish or dark-fringed; halteres with pale 

yellowish knobs. Head with broad interocular space on vertex, slightly 
narrower in g¢ than in 9; antennal joint 3 shortly conical, rather rapidly 

narrowed apically, subequal in length or usually slightly shorter than joints 

1 and 2 combined, its style long, slender, usually much more than half, 
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more often as long as or even longer 
than joint. Legs with some spicules 

on front tibiae; middle and hind 

femora with numerous, though 
 shortish, spines below, usually in 

two rows; spicules in outer row 

on hind tibiae dense and numerous. 
Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 245) with 

fairly dense hairs on basal parts; 

apex of beaked apical joint indented ; 
ventral aedeagal process broadened, 
fan-shaped apically; lateral struts 

well developed; basal strut leg-of- 
mutton-shaped. TEXT-FIG. 245. Side view of hypopygium and 

ventral view of aedeagal apparatus of g 
Exoprosopa strenua Lw. In the Durban, Transvaal and 

South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 12-18} mm. 

Length of wing: about 153-243 mm. 

Locality: East Cape Province, Great Karoo, Koup cae Nieuveld Karoo, 

Namaqualand and Basutoland. 

Exoprosopa praefica Lw. 

(Loew, p. 229 and tab. ii, fig. 27, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860; Bezzi, 

pp. 251 and 265, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This South-east African and Rhodesian black-haired species resembles 

strenua in the pattern of its wings, its predominantly reddish head and the 

ferruginous parts of its body, but in other respects it is entirely different. It 

differs from strenua in the following respects: 

Body much smaller; paler or reddish parts of body, though corresponding 

with those of strenua, deeper ferruginous reddish or reddish brown. Vestiture 

with the hairs and bristles in entire or greater part of collar and on entire 

thorax above and below, including metapleural tuft, entirely black, only 

plumula whitish; hairs on sides of abdomen distinctly much denser and longer 

and all, including tuft at base, and those on venter, also entirely black; scaling 

on thorax above mostly black and paler ones more brownish, the streak of hair- 

like scales on sides less conspicuous, darker, more brownish and not white; 

hair-like scaling on pleurae also black like the hairs; scaling on abdomen above 

predominantly black and denser, only those transversely on sides of tergite 3 
and numerous ones intermixed on sides of 6 and 7 white, these white scales, 

especially on sides of 6 and 7, much longer; scaling on venter and legs also 
entirely black. Wings with a similar pattern, but the infuscation much darker, 

very dark blackish brown to black and base more reddish, the apical border of 
infuscation straighter or straight, not jaggedly indented, the clear or hyaline 
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‘whitish oblique indentation relatively narrower, with its sides straighter and 
not slightly produced apicalwards in discoidal cell and also occupying distinctly 

less than apical half of axillary lobe. Head with the interocular space in ¢ 
distinctly much narrower, only about or a little more than twice width of 

ocellar tubercle, whereas in 3 of strenua it is quite three times width of tubercle. 

Legs with the front tibiae non-spiculate and with the spines on middle and hind 
femora fewer, relatively longer. Hypopygium of 3 differs in having the ventral 

aedeagal process distinctly less broadened and less fan-shaped apically and in 
having relatively smaller lateral struts and a narrower basal strut. 

In the Durban, Rhodesian and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 11-124 mm. 

Length of wing: about 13-14 mm. 

Locality: Natal, Zululand and Southern Rhodesia. 

Exoprosopa hypargyra-section 

To this section two known South African species are referred which also show 

a somewhat similar type of wing-pattern to that of the preceding strenua- 

section, but which, however, differ to such an extent that their wing-pattern, 

together with other specific differences, necessitate a separate and distinct 

section. This section is closer if not merely representing extreme forms of the 

dux and sigmoidea-section which follows. As a separate section these two species 

have the following in common: Infuscation in wings more or less Litorrhynchus- 

like, usually developed in both sexes, with a clear indentation in the middle 

which has more irregular margins, but which also extends to or nearly to fourth 

vein; dark cross band beyond clear indentation broadish, but very much 

narrower than in strenua-section though also extending either to hind margin or 

at least into fourth posterior cell; axillary lobe distinctly very much narrower, 

not broadly and subangularly rounded; style of antennal joint 3 very much 

shorter, very much shorter than joint; sternopleuron usually with a conspicuous 

patch of silvery white or snow-white scales. 

Exoprosopa hypargyra Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 169, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xvui, 1921; Bezzi, p. 278, The 

Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

In his description Bezzi compared this species with his fastidiosa and with a 

species he took to be the seniculus of Wiedemann. With both these species it, 
however, has no affinity whatsoever, showing in its wing-pattern a greater 

resemblance to some species of Litorrhynchus or to that of the Palaearctic Exopro- 

sopa lugens Par., a species which Engel probably wrongly consigned as a synonym 

of seniculus s. str. It is characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black; buccal margin of face, slightly more than apical half of 

scutellum, narrow hind margins of posterior tergites, especially in 3, and slightly 
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broader hind margins of sternites, especially posteriorly, or in § much broader 

hind margins and sometimes even entire last few sternites yellowish red or 

reddish; legs very dark or black. Vestiture with the hairs on head in front entirely 

black, the scaling gleaming whitish or pale brassy or even silvery; collar above, 

hairs on pleurae, sides of tergite 1 and base of 2 laterally and hairs on basal part 

of venter straw-coloured yellowish or pale yellowish, becoming whiter on lower 

parts and venter; fine hairs on thorax above, notopleural hairs and bristles, 

postalar and scutellar bristles, hairs on sides of abdomen and above, a few 

intermixed ones on mesopleuron and hairs on last three sternites, especially in 
Q, black; hairs on last tergite and sternite, or in some g¢ also on last two 

sternites, with numerous reddish golden or even predominantly reddish golden 

ones; scaling on thorax in streaks of greyish yellowish or greyish, separated by 

darker ones, the streaks on sides of thorax and across hind margin of scutellum 

more whitish; scaling on abdomen above composed of white, yellowish or 

ochreous and dark ones, the white ones dense and concentrated on sides of 

tergites, partly across tergite 6 and on entire 7 where they are conspicuous and 

almost silvery, with the ochreous ones densely across greater part of tergites, 

being replaced by black ones across hind margins of 2-5, especially in gd; 

sternopleuron with a patch of dense silvery scales; scaling on sternites 2-4 

dense, silvery white, that on 5 dark or blackish and that on 6 and 7 gleaming 

greyish or greyish yellowish to whitish in certain lights; scaling on legs gleaming 

black. Wings with a dark blackish brown Litorrhynchus-like pattern, the extreme 

base yellowish and basal third of marginal cell slightly more whitish translucent; 

apical part of discoidal cell produced, its apical vein long and S-curved; 
squamae pale yellowish whitish, white-fringed. Antennae with joint 3 elongate, 

only slightly narrowed apically, its style relatively short and stoutish. Hypopygium 

of 3 (text-fig. 246, left) with the beak of apical joints rather broadish, flattened ; 

base of projecting part of aedeagus without spines or processes; dorsal part of 

ventral aedeagal process carinately arched or raised medially; lateral struts 

well developed and basal strut broad. 

In the British and South African Museums. 
Length of body: about 10-12} mm. 

Length of wing: about 103-123 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa. 

Exoprosopa pterosticha Hesse 

(Hesse, p. 178 and fig. 3, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

Body mostly black above; sides of face below antennae, buccal margin and 

lower sides of face, greater part of scutellum, sides of tergites 2 and 3 and more 

narrowly the rest of abdominal sides in g, the hind margins of posterior tergites 

in g, to a variable extent the metapleurae,; the broadish hind margins of 

sternites or in some Gg entire venter, and the legs yellowish or yellowish red. 
Vestiture with the hairs on head in front black and the scaling yellowish or 
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_greyish yellowish; collar above, upper part of mesopleural tuft and propleural 
tuft yellowish to golden; rest of hair on pleurae paler, more whitish like 
plumula and hair on sides of tergite 1 and base laterally of tergite 2; that on 

venter gleaming sericeous whitish; fine hairs on thorax, notopleural hairs and 

bristles, postalar bristles, upper scutellar bristles, hairs on sides of abdomen and 
those on coxae black; finer lower scutellar bristles, numerous hairs on sides of 

last tergite or in some 99 even on most of this tergite reddish golden; scaling 

TExtT-FIG. 246. Left: Side view of hypopygium and ventral view of aedeagal apparatus of 
6 Exoprosopa hypargyra Bezz. Right: Side view of hypopygium and ventral view of 
aedeagal apparatus of 3 Exoprosopa pterosticha Hesse. 

on thorax above in streaks of fine greyish yellowish and dark ones, those across 

hinder part of scutellum more whitish; scaling on abdomen above composed 

of white, ochreous yellowish and dark ones, the white ones arranged as a band 

across base of tergite 2, across 3 and 6 and 7, with the yellowish ones across sides 

on hind margin of 1, across 4 and 5 and hinder part of 2 and also narrowly 

across base of 3 and the black ones more or less across middle of 2, hind margins 

of 2-5 and to a certain extent across bases of 4 and 5; sternopleuron with a 
patch of silvery scales; scaling on venter mostly whitish and that on legs 

yellowish. Wings with a chocolate-brownish pattern as shown in text-fig. 247, 

with the second band, especially in some ¢3, sometimes extending more along 

vein between third and fourth posterior cells, tending to close the gap to a 

variable extent and to isolate a clear spot in discoidal cell; squamae pale 

yellowish, white-fringed. Head with the face rather shortish, broad; antennal 

joint 3 elongate-conical, its slender yellowish style usually less than half length 

of joint in ¢ and in some 99 and about half as long as joint in 9; proboscis 

relatively long, projecting some distance beyond buccal apex, non-spinulate 

below. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 246, right-hand figures), with the flattened 

beak of beaked apical joints comparatively broad; base.of projecting part of 

aedeagus without distinct spines; ventral aedeagal process broadened apically 
and with its medial dorsal part produced into a spine-like process; basal strut 

well developed. 
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Since my description of the typical form from Bechuanaland in 1936 I have 

received a series of $9 and 99 from the Transvaal, Portuguese East Africa and 

Rhodesia which differ from the typical form in having the infuscation in wings 
slightly less extensive, the basal infuscation leaving slightly more of the apical 

parts of the anal and axillary cells hyaline and the cross band beyond middle 

clear area slightly narrower, not quite reaching hind margin of wings and only 

Text-Fic. 247. Wing of 2 Exoprosopa pterosticha Hesse (after Hesse, fig. 3, p. 178, Ann. 
Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) ; 

filling middle part of third posterior cell and not its greater part and not 

extending far into fourth posterior cell. The face too tends to be more exten- 

sively yellowish, the black on sides and even discally sometimes narrower, and 
the scaling on legs in some specimens darker. 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums and the Commonwealth 

Institute. 

Length of body: about 83-12 mm. 

Length of wing: about 9-12} mm. 

Locality: Bechuanaland, South-West Africa, Southern Rhodesia and Portu- 

guese East Africa. 

From hypargyra it differs in having the middle clear indentation in wings much 

narrower, more oblique and not reaching fourth vein in discoidal cell; the 

dark cross band also narrower, more oblique, much longer and reaching hind 

margin or extending into fourth posterior cell; almost uninterrupted, broadish 

and conspicuous white bands across tergites 3 and 6; white scaling on all 

sternites; and much longer style. 

Exoprosopa dux-section 

This and the following /eros-section include a series of species which as in the 

case of some species of Thyridanthrax show a remarkable sexua] dimorphism in 

which the wings of the jf are either markedly differently infuscated, or have 

a slightly different pattern, from those of the 99. This sexual difference in 

wing-infuscation has caused great confusion in the literature dealing with the 
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various spécies and, in the case of at least all the South African species, the $$ 

have been described as separate species and have even been placed in groups 

diametrically opposed to those in which the 99 are included. Representatives 

of the dux-section have the following in common: Infuscation in wings of $¢ 

dimidiate, extending obliquely across from about middle of axillary lobe to or 
near to apex of costal cell, but in 99 with a backward extension or narrowish 

cross band from apical part of the main anterior infuscation which extends 

across apical part of discoidal cell into third posterior cell, but not reaching 

fourth posterior cell or hind margin, this extension sometimes interrupted and 

reduced to an isolated spot at base of second posterior cell. 

Exoprosopa sigmoidea Bezz. 

cee, p. 040, Trans: Ent. ‘Soc: Eond.,- 1911 (1912); Bezzi, p. 157, 

Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, pp. 279 and 299, The Bombylidae 

of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Hesse, p. 179, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 

1936.) 
(Syn. = fastidiosa Bezzi, in part, p. 169, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; 

Hesse, p. 178, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

(Syn. = seniculus Bezzi, in part, nec Wiedemann, p. 290, The Bombylii- 

dae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; seniculus var., Hesse, p. 179, Ann. 

Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

The identity of this species is not entirely clear. Specimens from various 

localities in Southern Africa have been identified and labelled by Bezzi himself 

as sigmoidea, fastidiosa and seniculus. ‘The original description of sigmoidea was 

based on a single g-specimen from West Nyasa. Subsequently in 1921 and 

1924 certain specimens from the Cape, Free State and Transvaal were also 

referred to sigmoidea. From Bezzi’s keys and short descriptive notes and also 

from some of the actual specimens in the collections before me, it is quite evident 

that he emended his original diagnostic description of the species to such an 
extent that some of these latter specimens cannot be made to agree in all 

respects with the original description. In view of the fact that the stgmozdea-type 

of wing-pattern is present in several closely related species which differ in other 

respects, it is a moot point whether all the specimens from Southern Africa 

which Bezzi referred to his sigmoidea are in fact co-specific with that species. A 

very careful comparison of all the material referred to sigmoidea with the 

original type-specimen from Nyasaland is necessary to clarify the specific 

identity of the various specimens. The same confusion exists in the case of 
fastidiosa of which the specific description is based on a solitary 9-specimen from 

Nyasaland, but to which species specimens from South-West Africa, with slightly 
different characters, were subsequently referred. Bezzi rendered this confusion 
still greater by wrongly identifying certain South African forms of fastediosa 

and also other related species as the seniculus of Wiedemann; a specific name 
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which not only Bezzi, but Loew and also Engel have indiscriminately given to 

various African and even Palaearctic species. As the long series of sigmoidea- 

specimens before me exist only in the g-sex and the equally long series of 

fastidiosa and seniculus-specimens are only represented by 99 and both sexes 

agree in all other specific characters and have also been collected at the same 

localities and on the same date, there is no doubt whatever that the fastidiosa 

and seniculus-specimens as identified by Bezzi and which also agree specifically 

with his descriptive notes and emendations, are the 99 of SSO which he 
described first. The species is characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black; sides of face below antennae, its buccal margin and 

extreme sides yellowish to a variable extent, the black sometimes confined 

discally saddle-like; hinder half or part of scutellum, hind margins of sternites, 

more or more often very broadly so in 3, and in J also sides of tergites 2 and 3, 

reddish; legs very dark piceous reddish to black. Vesteture with the hairs on head 

in front, notopleural bristles, hairs on thorax above, postalar and upper row of 
scutellar bristles, intermixed hairs on mesopleuron, coxal bristles, dense hairs — 

on sides of abdomen black; collar above, hairs on pleurae and metapleural tuft 

yellowish to golden yellowish, more whitish on prosternal part; tuft on sides of 

tergite 1 and on sides basally of 2 whitish; hairs on venter gleaming whitish to 

very pale golden, especially along extreme sides; scaling on head in front 
gleaming whitish, pale brassy to pale yellowish; fine ones on thorax above in 

streaks of greyish to yellowish, separated by dark ones, the streak on sides and 

across hind part of scutellum whitish; scaling on abdomen above composed of 

a broad band of white ones across tergites 3, 6 and 7, on sides of 2 and toa 

variable and lesser extent on extreme sides of 4 and 5, of yellowish or buff- 

coloured ones across base of 2 and across 4 and 5, and of black ones across 

hinder parts of 2 and 3 and bases and hind margins of 4 and 5 and sometimes 
extreme hind margins of 6 and 7; scaling on sternopleuron and coxae yellowish 

or yellowish whitish, that on venter whitish to sometimes very pale brassy; 

scales on legs mainly dark, but gleaming yellowish or greyish yellowish near 

bases of femora. Wings in ¢ (pl. in, fig. 3) dimidiately infuscated, dark blackish 

brown, extending from ae than basal half of axillary lobe across a little beyond 

middle of anal cell more or less straight across to first vein opposite end of false 
vein in costal cell, without or scarcely any indentation at base of discoidal cell; 

infuscation in 9 (pl. ii, fig. 4), either very similar, but broader apically, ending 

truncately at submarginal cross vein across marginal cell to end of costal cell 

and also extending into more than basal half of enclosed submarginal cell, 
with or without an isolated spot or cloud at base of second posterior cell, or the 

infuscation is much broader apically, its margin extending zigzagly backward 

from end of costal cell across more than basal halves of enclosed submarginal 

and first posterior cells to form a broadish, variable, hook-like, backward 

extension across apical part of discoidal cell and base of second posterior cell 
into third posterior cell (cf. pl. ii, fig. 4), which backward extension is sometimes 

pinched off or thinned out at end of discoidal cell to form an isolated spot of 
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variable extent; apical vein of discoidal cell S-curved; middle cross vein at 
about middle, or just before middle, of discoidal cell; praediscoidal spot whitish 
and conspicuous; squamae yellowish, pale-fringed. Antennae with joint 3 

conical, slightly shorter in 4, its style longish, slender, a little more, or in ¢ even 
much more, than half length of joint, sometimes a little less than half in 9. 
Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 248, left) with the hairs on basal parts shortish; beak 

of beaked apical joints flattened, broadish, its apex rather prominently bifid; 

Text-Fic. 248. Left: Side view of hypopygium and ventral view of front 
half of aedeagal apparatus of 3 Exoprosopa sigmoidea Bezz. Right: Side 
view of hypopygium and ventral view of front half of aedeagal process 
of § Exoprosopa pallidipes n. sp. 

dorsum of aedeagal process without any processes at base of aedeagus; ventral 

aedeagal process broadened apically, with a blunt, spine-like process medially 
and dorsally; lateral] struts narrowish; basal strut racket-shaped. 

In the Transvaal, Rhodesian and South African Museums and Common- 

wealth Institute. 

Length of body: about 9-124 mm. 

Length of wing: about 94-144 mm. 

Locality: Orange Free State, Transvaal, South-West Africa, Bechuanaland, 

Southern Rhodesia and Portuguese East Africa. 

Apart from the differences in the development of the backward extension in 

the wings of 99, the species appears to be also variable in other directions. The 
specimens from the Orange Free State seem to constitute a sort of bridging form 

between the more typical form and the next species and differ from the typical 

form in having a distinct, though slight, indentation in margin of infuscation 
in ¢ at base of discoidal cell and in having the style of antennal joint 3, even in 

6, a little shorter than half length of joint. 
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Exoprosopa pallidipes n. sp. 

(Syn. = seniculus Bezzi, in part, nec Wiedemann, p. 154, Ann. S. Afr. 

Mus., xviii, 1921.) 

Almost inseparable from sigmoidea, but differs in having the legs pale yellowish 

or luteous, only the apices of femora and the tibiae darker; face laterally and 

along genal parts more extensively yellowish; margin of infuscation in wings 

in g distinctly roundly indented at base of discoidal cell, the margin at this spot 

thus not stretching more or less straight across to middle cross vein as in 

sigmoidea; margin of infuscation in discoidal cell in Q bounded by its upper 
vein, not extending streak-like a little below that vein as in sigmoidea, with the 

backward hook-like extension more constant, slightly narrower and apical 

margin of infuscation deeply indented, not slightly produced, along third vein; 

apical part of upper vein of discoidal cell slightly more convexly rounded; 

style of antennal joint 3, even in 3, distinctly shorter, much shorter than half 

length of joint; and the hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 248, right) distinctly 

different, its ventral aedeagal process being distinctly narrower, straighter, its 

medial dorsal part less round and the lateral struts relatively broader. 

From 2 gg and 14 99 (holotype in Transvaal Museum, allotype in the South 

African Museum). 

Length of body: about 93-11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 103-12 mm. 

Locality: KKaroo: Willowmore (Brauns, April 1923 and 10 Feb. 1923) 

(types); Modderfontein near Willowmore (Brauns, 20 March 1925); Murrays- 
burg Dist. (Mus. Exp., March 1931). Koup Karoo: Laingsburg Dist. (Mus. 
Exp., Feb. 1938). South-western and South Cape: Piketberg (Mus. Exp., 

Jan. 1940); De Hoek, Uitenhage (Munro, 15 March 19109). 

One large 2 from Vanwyksvlei near Carnarvon, collected by Alston, having ~ 

a body-length of 133 mm. and a wing of 14 mm. and labelled by Bezzi as 

seniculus, is a variety with distinct reddish hind margins to tergites and broad 

red on sides of 2 and 3 much like the next species. 

Exoprosopa jubatipes n. sp. 

Very similar to pallidipes but differing in being larger; in having the sides 

of frons anteriorly and sides of face more extensively reddish, even greater part 

of face in 3 may be reddish; hind margins of tergites and sides of 2 and 3 more 

broadly and more extensively reddish, even in 2; pleural parts with more 

reddish; legs relatively stouter, the front ones shorter, stouter and front tarsus 

relatively shorter and more hairy in 9, the hind tibiae with the outer row of 

spicules and longish scales distinctly much denser, closer together, more crest- 

like; proboscis shorter, stouter; collar, hairs in upper part of mesopleural tuft 

deeper golden, bristly hairs intermixed on mesopleuron and on extreme sides 

and posterior part of venter more reddish golden and extreme sides of face 

. 
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below with some golden hairs; infuscation in wings beginning a little before 
basal half and not at about basal half of axillary lobe and without or with only 

very little infuscation at base of fourth posterior cell and in both sexes with less 

of basal parts of enclosed submarginal and first posterior cells infuscated. 

From 1 ¢ and 2 99 in the South African Museum. 

~ Length of body: about 14-15 mm. 

Length of wing: about 144-15} mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape: Robertson (Trimen, 1877) (holotype); 

Somerset West (Smithers, Feb. 1941) (allotype); Piketberg (Mus. Exp., Jan. 

1940). : 

The g-holotype was labelled by Bezzi as segmoidea from which it may, how- 

ever, at once be distinguished by the reddish legs, more extensive red on sides 

of abdomen and sides of face, stouter and shorter proboscis, etc. 

Exoprosopa hypargyroides n. sp. 

_ Resembling pallidipes and jubatipes in the reddish legs, reddish hind margins 

of tergites and reddish on extreme sides of tergites, but differing from both these 
and also szgmozdea in the Litorrhynchus-type of infuscation in wings which also 

resembles that of harpargyra. The blackish brown infuscation extends to end of 

costal cell; its apical margin is slightly angularly produced down third vein, 

more so than in 9-sigmoidea; the backward hook-like extension of infuscation is 

broad and clear indentation into discoidal cell much narrower than in pallidipes, 

much narrowed neck-like by an extension of hook at base of second posterior 

cell. The hairs on hinder part of venter dark and scaling across hind margin of 
tergite 1 whitish, that across base of tergite 2 discally also whitish, not yellowish 

and that across 4 and 5 also distinctly more whitish. Style of antennal joint 3 

relatively shorter than in 9-pallidipes. 

From 1 Q in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 13 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo in the Merweville Dist. (Zinn, Jan.—Feb. 1947). 

Exoprosopa mimetica n. sp. 

A single g-specimen from Basutoland in the collections before me and which 

very closely resembles members of the dux- and heros-sections (sigmoidea, pallidipes 

and heros) is characterized as follows: 
Body mainly black; a streak on sides of face below antennae and lower sides 

of face yellowish; first antennal joints, posterior part of postalar calli, posterior 

half of scutellum and broadish hind margins of sternites (or almost entire hind 
half of venter) reddish; legs very dark blackish brown or reddish brown, the 

tibiae scarcely or only slightly more reddish. Vestiture with the hairs on head in 

front black; hairs on disc of thorax, notopleural part, thoracic and scutellar 
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bristles, hairs on sides of abdomen from tergite 2, intermixed bristles on meso- 
pleuron, a bristle on pteropleuron and bristles on coxae also black; dense hair 
in collar above and mesopleural and metapleural tufts deep yellowish; pro- 

pleural tuft, prosternal hairs and hairs at base of venter paler, more straw- 

coloured; bristly hairs on lower and hinder parts of mesopleuron, on ptero- 

pleuron, a few on sides of scutellum below the dark ones and hairs on sides of 

venter gleaming reddish golden; plumula and tuft on sides of tergite 1 whitish; 
scaling on head yellowish; that behind eyes silvery; fine ones on disc of thorax 

above and on scutellum greyish yellowish, becoming more whitish on scutellum; 

. streak of hair-like scales on each side of thorax also more straw-coloured or 

whitish; scaling on sternopleuron gleaming slightly reddish golden, but denser, 

more patch-like and silvery whitish posteriorly; scaling on abdomen above 

composed of black, yellowish and white ones, the latter arranged as a dense 

transverse band across base on sides of tergite 2, broadly across 3 (denser on 

sides), on extreme sides of 4 and across 6 and 7; the yellowish ones arranged 
across medial basal and discal part of tergite 2, more or less across middle discal 

part of 2 and across greater parts of 4 and 5; scaling on venter mostly white, 

becoming yellowish on sides; scaling on legs greyish, darker on tibiae. Wings 
glassy hyaline, dimidiately infuscated, the blackish brown infuscation occupying 

antero-basal part, its hind margin extending irregularly across from nearly 

basal half of axillary lobe to a little beyond middle cross vein, then only a little 

obliquely across to first vein to a point some considerable distance before end 
of false vein in costal cell, this apical part of infuscation thus occupying less 

than basal half of marginal cell and only extreme bases of enclosed submarginal 

and first posterior cells, the irregular hind margin showing an indentation in 

basal part of discoidal cell and a shallower one in anal cell; discoidal cell 
slightly dilated apically, its upper vein convexly curved apically, its apical vein 

slightly but regularly S-curved, its lower vein more or less straightly in line 
with posterior vein between second and third posterior cells, not bent back- 
wardly before the junction; second posterior cell more or less rhomboidal, its 

sides however sinuous, slightly S-curved; praediscoidal spot rather large; 

squamae whitish, white-fringed; halteres with almost white knobs. Head with 

the interocular space on vertex about 22 times width of ocellar tubercle; 
antennal joint 3 elongate-conical, its style nearly a third length of joint; 

proboscis projecting a little beyond apex of face. Legs with the front ones rather 

feebly developed in comparison with other species in this category, without any 

spines on femora; middle femora with about 3 larger spines and 2 or 3 smaller 

ones below and 2 or 3 apical ones on outer lower aspect; hind femora with 

about 6 spines on anterior lower part and a row of small ones on posterior lower 
part; front tibiae without spicules. 

From a ¢ in the South African Museum. 
Length of body: about 10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 105 mm. 

Locality: Basutoland: Mamathes (Guillarmod, 4 Feb. 1951). 

ee 
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From the ¢ of sigmoidea it may at once be distinguished by the less extensive 

infuscation in wings which does not reach level of end of false vein in costal cell 

and of which the hind margin is irregularly indented and not more or less 

straight. From the ¢ of pallidipes which superficially has a similar type of 

dimidiate infuscation in wings, it may also be distinguished by its less extensive 

infuscation which does not reach end of false vein and which occupies con- 

siderably less of bases of enclosed submarginal and first posterior cells and by 

the darker legs. From both these species it may also be distinguished by the 

discoidal cell which is distinctly less produced apically and which has a much 

shorter, less contorted or S-curved apical cross vein; by the less produced basal 

part of second posterior cell; by the presence of pale scaling across middle part 
of tergite 2; and by the entirely black abdomen. 

Though more or less falling within the sigmozdea-category as far as the general 

shape of the discoidal cell is concerned, it nevertheless resembles the ¢¢ of 

some forms of heros superficially. From such §¢ (which have no spot at base 

of second posterior cell) it may however be easily distinguished by the less 

extensive infuscation in wings which does not extend very near to end of false 

vein and which occupies. very much less of the bases of enclosed submarginal 

and first posterior cells and which is distinctly more delimited in anal and 

axillary cells. Moreover the discoidal cell is distinctly not bent outwards or 

sinuous near or at base of second posterior cell. The style of third antennal 

joint is more slender and relatively longer. From eluta and monticola which also 

have a similar type of infuscation in the wings it may also be distinguished by 

the shape of the discoidal cell, the sharply delimited infuscation in anal and 

axillary cells, by the presence of pale scaling across middle of tergite 2, etc. 

Exoprosopa rhodesiénsis n. sp. 

(Syn. = seniculus Hesse, in part, nec Wiedemann, p. 179. Ann. Transv. 

Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

One of the large members of this section, resembling pallidipes and jubatipes 

and also the 9 of the next species (dux). | 
Characterized by its reddish anterior half or more of frons and mainly reddish 

face on which there is only a variable black infusion on sides, its red scutellum, 

broadish red hind margins of tergites, still broader red hind margins of sternites, 
reddish spot on each side of tergites 2 and 3, mostly reddish pleurae and 

rather long, yellowish red or red legs; antennal joint 3 conical, distinctly 

curved, its style stoutish, long, quite or even slightly longer than half length of 

joint; collar above, hairs on pleurae, extreme sides of abdomen, on venter and 

even intermixed ones on sides of face gleaming pale golden; scaling on head in 

front and thorax above yellowish. From pallidipes and jubatipes it differs in the 

more extensive red on head in front, curved third antennal joints, longer style, 

relatively longer legs, paler tibiae, more strongly developed basal tooth of 

claws, the backward extension of the yellowish brown infuscation in wings 
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which does not tend to be interrupted and an infuscation in first posterior cell 

which is more extensive, occupying a little more than basal half of the cell. 

From the @ of dux it may at once be distinguished by the lower vein of discoidal 

cell which is not bent outwards to a marked extent; longer style, paler legs and 
paler tibiae, much broader red hind margins of tergites, less numerous or fewer 

black bristles or hairs on pleurae and hinder part of venter, distinctly sparser 
and shorter black hairs on sides of abdomen, broader whitish band across base 

of tergite 2 and more numerous or denser whitish scaling discally on 4 and 5. 

From 5 99 (type in the Transvaal Museum, paratypes in the South African 

Museum and Commonwealth Institute). 
Length of body: about 153-17 mm. 

Length of wing: about 17-18 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Sawmills (Stevenson, 1 April 1923) (type); 

Matetsi (Stevenson, April 1934); Matopo Hills (Ogilvie, April 1932). 

Bechuanaland: Mestimaklaba (Vernay-Lang, Kal. Exp., 7-12 March 1930). 

Exoprosopa dux (Wied.) 

(Wiedemann, p. 269, Aussereurop. Xwerfl. Ins., i, 1828 (as Anthrax) ; 

Paramonow, p. 82, Acad. d. Sc. d’ Ukraine, No. 9 (Trav. Mus. Zool. 

Kiev, No. 11), 1931; Hesse, p. 400, South African Animal Life, 11, 1955.) 

(Syn. = seniculus Wiedemann, p. 270, Aussereurop. Kwerfl. Ins., 1, 1828 

(as Anthrax); Paramonow, pp. 82 and 83, Acad. d. Sc. d’Ukraine, 

ING 1g) 1031.) 

(Syn. = ignava Loew, in part, p. 232 and tab. u1, fig. 31, Dipt. Faun. 
Siidafr., i, 1860; Ricardo, p. 98, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7), vii, 1901; 

Bezzi, p. 154, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 276, Tike 

Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Paramonow, in part, p. 82, 

Acad. d. Sc. d’ Ukraine, No. 9, 1931.) 

(Syn. = dilatata in part, Bezzi, p. 157, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921.) 

Concerning the identity of this species, especially the female, there is almost 

chaotic confusion. Notwithstanding the fairly good illustration of the 3 of 

heros by Wiedemann (p. 265 and tab. iii, fig. 3, Aussereurop. Cweifl. Ins., 1, 1828), 

Bezzi identified certain forms of the 3-heros as the ¢ of dux (see under heros) 

and as a result of this error in identification he was unable to recognize the true 

identity of the g-dux in his various contributions. Paramonow who in 1931 

(loc. cit.) examined the type material of dux s. str. compared its dimidiate 

wing-pattern with that of the 3 of dimidiata Macq. and in so doing provided a 

cue for the diagnosis of the species. Being unacquainted with the true dux 

Bezzi further described a number of 3-specimens with a dimidiate wing-pattern, 

resembling that of dimidiata, as dilalata. A careful comparison of some dimidiate- 

winged 33 from the Cape, Basutoland and the Orange Free State, including 

some specimens labelled as dilatata, in the collections before me with Wiede- 

51 
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‘mann’s description of dux, however, proves that there is very little doubt that 

these ¢¢ are in fact identical with the dux of Wiedemann. From some of the 

same localities are certain 99° which have a slightly more extensive and broader 

dimidiate wing-pattern, but in addition have a backward, hook-like extension 

across apical part of discoidal cell. As this type of wing-pattern is only present 

in 99 and as the 99 agree in all other respects with the ¢-dux there is no doubt 

whatever that they represent the 99 of dux. These 99 also agree in all respects 

with Wiedemann’s description of seniculus. The conclusion that the seniculus 

of Wiedemann is the 9 of his own species dux is therefore unavoidable. More- 

over they also agree with Loew’s description and figure of the wing of zgnava 

and from Paramonow’s comparative notes on the identity of ignava, it is quite 

evident that one of the two specimens he alludes to is the zgnava s. str. (—=seniculus 

(Wied.)) of Loew, whereas the other specimen which he more fully compared 
with seniculus is in all probability a 2 of some form of heros. The species dux of 
Wiedemann, like szgmoidea, pallidipes, jubatipes and rhodesténsis, has a g with a 

different wing-pattern from the 9 and as a result of this sexual dimorphism the 

© was described as a separate species by Wiedemann and subsequently as still 

another species by Loew. From all this, and as also stated under szgmozdea, it 

is apparent that the various 9-specimens identified and referred to in literature 

as seniculus by Loew, Bezzi and myself have no specific relationship with the 

true seniculus (2 of dux). It is also quite evident that Engel’s senzculus (p. 509 
and tab. xii, fig. 161, Die Flregen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 101, 1936) is a composite species 
composed of more than one species of which the Palaearctic forms most certainly 

do not belong to the seniculus of Wiedemann, but most likely to Paramonow’s 
lugens. The South African or Natal forms to which Engel also refers under his 
seniculus, and in which according to him the wing-pattern of the ¢ is the same 

as that of the 9, most likely belong to some form of Macquart’s hamata or an 

allied species. 

The species dux is characterized as follows: 
Body mainly black; more than front half of frons, greater part of face 

(excepting a black streak of variable extent down sides), postalar calli, almost 

entire scutellum, sides of tergites 2 and 3 broadly, especially in g, broad hind 

margins of sternites or in some ¢¢ entire venter, middle parts of pleurae to a 

variable extent and the legs reddish brown or reddish. Vestiture with all the 

hairs on head in front, across hind part of collar above, along notopleural part, 

intermixed ones in lower part of mesopleural tuft, on mesopleuron, prosternal 

part, hinder part of metapleural tuft, thoracic and scutellar bristles, dense 

hairs on sides of abdomen from tergite 2, coxal bristles and most of the hairs on 

hinder part of venter black; collar above, upper part of mesopleural tuft, 
greater part of propleural tuft, intermixed hairs on pteropleuron and anterior 

part of metapleural tuft yellowish; tuft on sides of tergite 1, plumula and hairs 

on basal half of venter more whitish; scaling on head in front relatively sparse, 

golden yellowish; streak on sides of thorax conspicuous and whitish; fine 
scales on thorax above in three streaks of golden or yellowish ones separated 
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by dark ones; hinder part of thorax and scutellum with longish, whitish, 

hair-like scales or hairs; scaling on abdomen above composed of a faint or 

narrowish band of pale or whitish scales across base of tergite 2 (the sides 
whiter), broad, complete bands of white ones across 3, 6 and 7, a patch of 

white ones on sides, or a more or less broadly interrupted or sparse band across 

4 and 5, and of black scales broadly across hinder half of tergite 2, hinder part 

discally of 3, more or less discally across 4 and 5 (not occupied by white ones) 

and across narrow hind margins of 6 and 7; scaling on venter mostly whitish 

on sternites 2 and 3, darker or more yellowish and sparser ones on rest and 

intermixed dark ones on 4.and 5; scaling on legs mainly dark. Wings dimidiately 

infuscated dark blackish brown in ¢ as in ¢ of stgmoidea or dimidiata, the infusca- 

tion extending from about or just before middle of axillary lobe irregularly 

across to first vein at a point a little beyond middle of distance between base 

of third vein and end of false vein in costal cell, the margin of infuscation 

slightly indented at base of discoidal cell; infuscation in 9 similar up to middle 
cross vein, from there occupying entire anterior part to level of submarginal 

cross vein and extending backward as a hook-like extension across apical part 

of discoidal cell and base of second posterior cell, its apical margin indented 

across apical part of enclosed submarginal cell; praediscoidal spot relatively 

large, quadrangular; lower vein of discoidal cell roundly projecting into third 

posterior cell; apical vein of discoidal cell usually S-curved, occasionally less 
so and sometimes with a stump projecting into discoidal cell; squamae dark- 

fringed and halteres brownish or dark brownish. Antennae with joint 3 elongate- 
conical, its style less than half, or in g much less than half, length of joint. 
Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 249, left) with dense, stoutish hairs on dorsal apical 

half of basal parts; no spines or processes near base of projecting aedeagus on 

dorsal aspect of aedeagal apparatus; ventral aedeagal process flattened, 

recurved, hook-like apically; lateral struts and basal strut well developed, the 
latter roughly racket-shaped. 

In the Albany, British, Durban, Transvaal and South African Museums, in 

the Commonwealth Institute, and in the Zoological Institute of the University 

of Lund. 
Length of body: about 13-18 mm. 

Length of wing: about 14-19 mm. 

Locality: South and South-eastern Cape, Basutoland and the Orange Free 

State. 
The species is variable to a certain extent and two ¢¢ from Aliwal North and 

the Orange Free State differ from the more typical form in having complete 
and denser white bands across tergites 4. and 5, a more conspicuous white band 

across base of 2, more extensive black on sides of face, a longer style, a straighter 

margin to infuscation in wings which is not or scarcely indented at base of 

discoidal cell, a shorter, less S-curved apical vein of discoidal cell and a distinct 

stump projecting into discoidal cell from base of second posterior cell. In some 

of these characters they agree with the next species with which they appear to 
form a connecting link. 
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’ 

Exoprosopa morosa Lw. 

(Loew, p. 232 and tab. ii, fig. 30, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860; Bezzi, 

in part, p. 153, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, in part, p. 278, 

The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Paramonow, p. 82, 

Acad. d. Sc. d’ Ukraine, No. 9 (Trav. Mus. Zool., No. 11), 1931.) 

(Syn. = dilatata Bezzi, p. 157, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921.) 

As in the case of dux the cospecificity of the two sexes of this species was also 
not suspected, but in this case the ¢ which is very much similar to that of dux 

was described as a separate species (dilatata) by Bezzi. As in the case of dux 

TEXT-FIG. 249. Left: Side view of hypopygium and ventral view of detached aedeagal 
apparatus of $ Exoprosopa dux (Wied.). Right: Side and ventral views of more than 
front half of aedeagal apparatus of g Exoprosopa morosa Lw. 

there is no doubt whatever that these ¢¢ (dilatata) with dimidiate wing-pattern 

are the §¢ of the 9-morosa, agreeing with the latter in all other specific charac- 

ters. Moreover the late Mr. Bell-Marley of Natal caught the two sexes 

copulating. 

_ The species differs from dux in having no bands of white scales across base 
of tergite 2 and across 4 and 5; in having those on 6 and 7 medially often inter- 

rupted; a dark and not pale or white streak on sides of thorax; more numerous 

or more extensive black hairs on pleurae, in metapleural tuft and venter; 
mainly black scaling on venter; black on sides of face more extensive; a 

distinctly longer style which is usually more or much more than half length of 

joint 3; a relatively shorter apical vein of discoidal cell which is less S-curved; 
less produced apical part of discoidal cell; a characteristic stump or indication 

of one from lower vein of discoidal cell projecting into the cell; margin of 
infuscation in wings in ¢ straighter, without an indentation at base of discoidal 

cell; a broader hook-like extension of infuscation in 9 and margin of infuscation 

is less deeply indented in enclosed submarginal cell; and in having the aedeagal 

process of the hypopygium of $ (text-fig. 249, right) narrower and its apical 
recurved, hook-like part narrower and dorsal emargination of basal strut 2 

deeper. 
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In the Durban, Natal, Transvaal and South African Museums and the 

Commonwealth Institute. 

Length of body: about 13-153 mm. 

Length of wing: about 16-18} mm. 

Locality: Natal, Zululand, Transvaal and Portuguese East Africa. 

This species appears to replace dux in the subtropical and eastern parts of 

Southern Africa. 

Exoprosopa hamata (Macq.) 

(Macquart, p. 79 and tab. 15, fig. 2, Dipt. Exot., 1, 1840 (as Litor- 

rhynchus).) 

(Syn. = elongata Ricardo, p. 98, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7), vii, 1901; 

Bezzi, p. 154, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xvii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 20 0euine 
Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

There is no doubt whatever that Ricardo’s elongata is a synonym of Macquart’s 

Litorrhynchus hamatus as I first pointed out in 1955 (p. 400, South African Animal 

Life, ii). Both Macquart’s rather short and unsatisfactory description of the 

species and his illustration of the entire insect support this conclusion. It, 

however, belongs to the genus Exoprosopa and not to Litorrhynchus and can be 

fitted into the dux and sigmoidea (olim seniculus) section of the former. It is 

characterized as follows: 

Body, including entire abdomen in most cases and legs, mainly black; genal 

part of face below antennae and broadish buccal margin of face on sides 

yellowish; hinder half of scutellum, spots on sides of tergites 2 and 3 in some 
dg and in ¢ broadish hind margins of sternites or basal half of venter reddish 

or yellowish red. Vestzture with all the hairs on head in front, fine hairs on 

thorax above, on sides of thorax, thoracic and scutellar bristles, fairly dense 

hairs on sides of abdomen apically on tergite 2 and apically from 3, hairs on 

lower part of mesopleuron, those on sternopleuron, anterior lower part of 
propleural tuft, bristly hairs on coxae and hairs across last sternite black; 

collar above, dense upper part of mesopleural tuft, upper part of pteropleural 

tuft, entire or greater part of metapleural tuft, some hairs in propleural tuft 

pale yellowish or yellowish; plumula and tuft at base of abdomen and small 

tuft at base of tergite 3 on sides whitish or cream-coloured; hairs on venter 

also whitish or sericeous yellowish; scaling on venter mostly pale, whitish or 

greyish white, but with gleaming dark or black ones across bases of sternites 
and on sides, especially on sides posteriorly in 9; scaling on head gleaming 

pale brassy yellowish to greyish yellowish, but with intermixed gleaming black 
ones discally on frons anteriorly and discally on face; that behind eyes silvery 

whitish; scaling on thorax above mainly gleaming black or dark, with streaks 

of yellowish ones and yellowish ones basally and on hinder part of scutellum; 

scaling on abdomen above composed of gleaming black and white ones, the 
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latter arranged as patches on sides of tergites 2 and 3 and sometimes 5, as a 

broadish band across base of 4 (more often interrupted discally) and broadly 

across 6 and 7 (often also interrupted discally); scaling on legs gleaming black, 

yellowish on coxae and pleural parts. Wings with a more or less constant and 

characteristic pattern (as shown in pl. ii, fig. 5), consisting of a very dark blackish 

brown infuscation occupying basal and anterior half up to base of marginal 

cross vein and with a clear indentation extending from posterior hyaline part 

into discoidal cell, but not reaching hind margin of wings and slightly variable 

in width; clear parts in wings hyaline and also extending round hind border 

of axillary lobe; discoidal cell subacute apically, its apical vein only slightly 

S-curved; middle cross vein usually a little before middle of discoidal cell; 

knobs of halteres yellowish. Antennae with joint 3 conical, its style yellowish, 

slender, longish, usually more than half length of joint. Legs with the front ones 

slender, their tibiae non- 

spiculate. Hypopygium of 3 

(text-fig. 250) with the ventral 

aedeagal process much broad- 

ened and flattened apically, 

spathulate; lateral struts well 
developed; basal strut com- 
paratively broad as shown on 

left. 

In the Albany, British, Natal, 

Transvaal, Rhodesian and 

South African Museums, in the 

Commonwealth Institute, and 

Zoological Institute of the Uni- 

versity of Lund. 
Length of body: about 10- TEXT-FIG. 250. Side view of hypopygium and 

Eo, mm. Paani me of aedeagal apparatus of ¢ Exoprosopa 

Length of wing: about 11- amata (Macq.). 

14 mm. 

Locality: South-eastern Cape, Natal, Zululand, Transvaal and Southern 

Rhodesia. 

Exoprosopa heros-section 

Differences between the wing-infuscation of gg and 99 are slightly less 

developed in representatives of this section than in the preceding dux-section. 

The hook-like backward extension across apical part of discoidal cell of the 

anterior infuscation in wings of the 99 are usually developed to a variable extent 

in some ¢¢ also, though in most cases all that remains of this hook or extension 

is an isolated spot, cloud or small infusion at base of second posterior cell. The 

main anterior infuscation too is usually more diffuse, with its margin less well 

marked off, more blurred. 
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Exoprosopa heros (Wied.) 

(Wiedemann, p. 265 and tab. iii, fig. 3, Aussereurop. Kweifl. Ins., i, 1828 

(as Anthrax); Loew, p. 234 and tab. ii, fig. 33, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., 

i, 1860; Bezzi, p. 156, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 279, 

The Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Paramonow, p. 80, 

Acad. d. Sc. d’ Ukraine, No. 9, 1931; Hesse, p. 401, South African 

Animal Life, ii, 1955.) 

(Syn. = caffra Macquart, p. 48 and tab. 18, fig. 9, Dipt. Exot., ii, 

1840.) | 

(Syn. = seniculus Loew, nec Wiedemann, Note 1, p. 235, Dipt. Faun. 

Stidafr., 1, 1860.) : 

(Syn. = dux Bezzi, nec Wiedemann, p. 156, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 

1921; Bezzi, p. 279, The Bombyludae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

(Syn. = loewiana Bezzi, p. 156, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, 

p- 86, Broterta (ser. Zool.), xx, fasc. 11, 1922; Bezzi; p. 27o;mame 

Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

(Syn. = zgnava Paramonow, in part, nec Loew, p. 82, Acad. d. Se. 
d’ Ukraine, No. 9, 1931.) 

This species which is one of the commonest of the larger South African species 

of Exoprosopa and which is almost restricted to the Cape Province, is very variable 

and occurs as several local or regional forms or varieties in various parts of 

the Province. Both sexes of these forms show differences in the intensity or 

extent of the infuscation and the spots or clouds in the wings, the extent of the 
reddish on the frons and face and to a certain extent also slight differences in 

the colour of the pale hairs and pale scaling on the body. As a result of this 

local and regional variation and the markedly distinct to only slight sexual 

differences in the infuscation of the wings, both gg and 99 have been separately 

referred to different species or have even been described as separate species. 

To this latter category belong the caffra of Macquart and loewiana of Bezzi, both 

of which without doubt are to be considered as synonyms of heros; though 

Bezzi’s species practically exists only as a name, for apart from short descriptive 

references to it, it was never properly or fully described. Included in the list of 

synonyms are also the erroneous identifications of various authors who were 

not acquainted with the species itself or with its tendency to vary. Loew himself 

the first of these authors, was not quite certain about the true identity of 

seniculus s. str. (2 of dux) and after describing that species as zgnava stated further 

on under his description of the 9 of heros that he believed the seniculus of Wiede- 

mann to be identical with heros. Subsequently Bezzi, being unacquainted with 

the true identity of both the ¢ of heros and that of dux, identified all forms of the 

d-heros, in which the spot at the base of the second posterior cell was absent 

or faint, as dux. On the other hand and more recently Paramonow who had 
access to Loew’s original material and probably as a result of an earlier con- 
fusion either on the part of Loew himself or on the part of the Berlin Museum 

mistook one of the specimens, obviously some 9-form of heros, for the real ignava 

ons 
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of Loew which he believed to be the original type and which he compared with 

seniculus, though at the same time correctly assigning the real ignava as a 

synonym of seniculus. The characters of the species as a whole, as based on a 
very large number of specimens of both sexes in the collections before me, are 
as follows: 

Body mainly black; anterior part or half of frons, greater or entire part of 

face reddish, or only sides anteriorly of frons and sides of face below antennae 

as well as sides or extreme sides of face below reddish or yellowish to a variable 

extent; postalar calli, greater part of scutellum, sides of tergites 2 and 3 very 

broadly to a variable extent, more so in § and in some forms, hind margins of 

tergites to a variable extent, sometimes broadly, but often scarcely evident, 

either the entire venter,in ¢ especially, or entire sides and base of it, or only 

the sides or hind margins of sternites very broadly (excepting only medially 

on 4 and-5) and sutural parts of pleurae to a variable extent reddish; legs pale 

yellowish, yellowish reddish, reddish brown to even dark reddish brown or 

piceous brown, the apical parts of femora and the tibiae usually darker, some- 

times even black. Vestiture with the hairs on head in front more often entirely 

black, sometimes with some yellowish or golden ones or intermixed ones on 

extreme sides of face, but sometimes predominantly golden or reddish golden 

on sides of frons anteriorly and on sides of face in some Namaqualand forms; 

collar above and hairs on pleurae, excepting a variable number of dark or 

intermixed black ones on mesopleuron and sternopleuron in some cases, entirely 

yellowish to deep golden yellowish, becoming more whitish on sternal parts and 

usually with deep golden or reddish golden bristly hairs intermixed on meso- 
pleuron; metapleural tuft entirely yellowish or yellowish whitish, sometimes 

however with some dark hairs in hinder part; plumula, tuft on sides of tergite 1 

and base laterally of 2 whitish; hairs on venter pale, whitish or pale sericeous 

yellowish, becoming more golden or even reddish golden posteriorly, except on 

last sternite in 9 which is usually black or dark-haired; hairs across hind part 

of collar above, notopleural hairs and bristles, fine hairs on thorax and scutellum 

above, bristles on thorax and scutellum, fairly dense hairs on sides of abdomen 
and bristly hairs on coxae black; scaling on head in front greyish yellowish to 

yellowish; that on thorax above in three whitish, greyish or yellowish streaks, 
separated by dark ones, the streak on sides straw-coloured to whitish; scaling 

on abdomen above composed of conspicuous bands of white ones across base 
of tergite 2, across more than hind half of 3, across 6 and 7 and across sides of 

4 and 5, the rest of hinder halves or parts of 4 and 5 discally with more yellowish 
scaling, less yellowish in some $4, with yellowish scaling also across hind 

margin of white band across tergite 2 and narrowly across base of 3, the rest 

of scaling across more than hind half of 2 (excepting only a few intermixed pale 
ones) and across basal parts of 3, 4, and 5 black; scaling on venter mainly 

whitish, those in a transverse, central patch basally on sternites 4 and 5 usually 

darker or black to a variable extent, these patches sometimes brownish or 

yellowish-scaled and in some forms sternites 4 and 5 entirely yellowish-scaled, 

but darker in centre; scaling on legs greyish yellowish to yellow, becoming dark 
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or blackish apically above on femora and tibiae. Wings in ¢ (pl. iii, fig. 5) 

dimidiately infuscated pale yellowish brownish to dark brownish, the hyaline 

part faintly greyish hyaline, the infuscation in anal and axillary cells of variable 

intensity, extending obliquely across bases of fourth and third posterior cells to 
a little beyond middle cross vein and then across to second vein and then 

obliquely across to opposite end of false vein and either without or with a faint 

or distinct cloud of variable extent on apical vein of discoidal cell at base of 

second posterior cell and in some of the montane forms this cloud may even 
be connected with the main anterior infuscation by a fuscous border along 

upper apical part of discoidal cell as in 9 and indications of faint spots may also 
be present on bases of apical two cells; infuscation in @ (pl. iii, fig. 6) similar 

but slightly more extensive and hyaline part even more greyish, the infuscation 

extending broadly to or near to submarginal cross vein and across from a little 

beyond end of false vein to apex of discoidal cell and as a backward extension of 

variable intensity across apex of discoidal cell to form a large cloud or spot at 

base of second posterior cell which in some forms may even be isolated as in 3; 

praediscoidal spot conspicuously large; discoidal cell in both sexes characteris- 

tically dilated apically, more 

so tin’ gy ts ower sein 

bulging or roundly or even 
subangularly bent outwards 

into third posterior cell; 

middle cross vein at about 

or distinctly beyond middle 

of discoidal cell; apical 

vein of discoidal cell slightly 

or fairly deeply S-curved, 

sometimes however almost 

straight, the curve at base 

of second posterior cell 

usually deeper or more dis- 

tinct; squamae yellowish 

to yellowish brownish or  Texr-ric. 251. Side view of hypopygium and ventral 
even brown, pale to dark- view of detached aedeagal apparatus of ¢ of typical 

fringed. Antennae with joint Exoprosopa heros (Wied.). 

3 elongate-conical, some- 

times a little curved outwards, its style relatively short, stoutish, very much 

shorter than half length of joint. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 251) with the ventral 

aedeagal process shaped as in figures, resembling that of sigmozdea (cf. text-fig. 

248, left); lateral struts and basal strut well developed. 
In the British, Transvaal and South African Museums and in the Common- 

wealth Institute and Zoological Institute of the University of Lund. 

Length of body: about 9-18 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10-18 mm. 
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- Locality: Entire Cape Province into Southern parts of South-West Africa 
and Bechuanaland. 

The more conspicuous forms of heros are separated in the key to the species of 

Exoprosopa. Some of these are so distinct that varietal names may be given to 

them, but as transitional forms also occur, such names may only lead to con- 
fusion. Three forms dealt with below, however, merit separate varietal names 

because they show certain distinct characters which distinguish them from all 
the other less well-defined forms. 

Exoprosopa heros form litoralis n. 

This is apparently a distinct form or variety occurring in the sandy parts 

along the western coastal part and which differs from other less well-defined 
forms in the following combination of characters: 

Body with the red on sides of frons anteriorly more obscure or absent, the 
entire frons tending to be black; face discally tending to be more extensively 

or more distinctly black; legs appearing dark or black, due to predominant 

black or dark gleaming scales. Vestiture with distinctly more numerous or even 

dense black bristly hairs intermixed in pale mesopleural tuft and on ptero- 

pleuron, with more numerous black hairs also in hinder part of metapleural 

tuft, on front coxae, sternal part, on hinder part or half of venter and usually 

also with a few or some black or dark hairs in lower anterior part of propleural 

tuft; black scaling on body above, especially abdomen, on the whole more 

extensive and, apart from the usual bands of white ones, with fewer or less 

extensive yellowish or greyish yellowish ones across tergites 4 and 5 and 2. 

Wings with the infuscated parts distinctly darker, very dark blackish brown or 

black, thus more defined; entire anal and axillary cells, excepting only extreme 

apex of anal cell, uniformly dark; spot at base of second posterior cell in § 

distinct and hook-like infusion along apical part and apical vein of discoidal 

cell more conspicuous, more like that of 9-sigmoidea or hamata; bases of two 

apical cells without even an indication of spot-like infusions. 

From 16 g¢ and 26 99, including the types, in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 9-14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 9-13 mm. 

Locality: Namaqualand: Wallekraal near coast between Garies and Honde- 

klip Bay (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1950). | 

Exoprosopa heros form protuberans Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 298 and fig. 29 (nec 30), The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian 

Region, 1924 (as a distinct species); Hesse, p. 27, Mem. do Museu 

Dr. Alvaro de Castro, No. 1, 1950.) 

From Bezzi’s description of the wing of this form it is quite obvious that he 

confused figures 29 and 30 on pp. 297 and 2908 (loc. cit.) and that fig. 29 
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(not 30) portrays the wing of this form. Moreover the wing is that of a g and 

nota 2. As the gg and 99 before me agree more or less with Bezzi’s description 

of protuberans and as a g in the Rhodesian Museum has been labelled as such 

by Brunnetti, these specimens are referred to protuberans as I have already stated 

in my paper on the Bombyliid-material of the Museu Dr. Alvaro de Castro at 

Lourengo Marques. As stated in that paper (loc. cit.) this form is apparently 

the northern and subtropical representative of the Cape species from the various 

forms of which it differs in having the anterior part of the frons and entire face 
more constantly reddish; prosternal part of propleural tuft, all the bristles and 

scales on coxae, mesosternal hairs, more numerous intermixed hairs on meso- 

and sternopleurae black and not pale; collar above, upper part of mesopleural 

tuft and metapleural tuft deeper or more golden or orange yellowish; scaling 
on extreme sides basally of abdomen above more brownish or golden yellowish; 

that on sternites 4 and 5 also more yellowish and the yellowish scaling on 

abdomen above deeper ochreous yellowish; that across middle of tergite 2 

and the other non-white pale scaling sometimes very deep ochreous yellowish or 

golden; legs darker, black-scaled; chocolate-brownish infuscation in wings in 

29 less extensive, not reaching submarginal cross vein as in typical 9-heros; and 

the hypopygium of the ¢ which differs only in having the basal strut slightly 

narrower and less broad along ventral edge. 

In the British, Transvaal, Rhodesian and South African Museums and the 

Museu Dr. Alvaro de Castro. 

Length of body: about 12-154 mm. 

Length of wing: about 12-154 mm. 

Locality: Natal, Zululand, ‘Transvaal, Southern Rhodesia and Mozambique. 

Some of the forms from these regions which Bezzi determined as heros 
probably belong to this form. The g-specimen from the Transvaal which 

Ricardo determined as dux (p. 99, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7), vil, 1901) probably 

also belongs to this form of heros. It may also be confused with eluta Lw. from 

which, however, it differs in having less black hair on pleurae, less extensively, 

not entirely, dark-scaled sternites 4 and 5, more extensive infuscation in wings 

in both sexes and presence of a distinct or even large spot at base of second 
posterior cell. 

Exoprosopa heros form melanthia n. 

Two 9-specimens in the collections before me differ from the 2 of what I 

take to be heros form protuberans Bezz. in some important respects which cannot 

be considered only of transitional value. They differ in having the greater medial 
part of frons anteriorly and the medial discal part of the face dark or black and 
with predominant black or at least much dark scaling on these parts; entirely 

black abdomen and even the sternites entirely or mainly black; much darker 
or black legs which are predominantly black-scaled; scaling on thorax above 

discally mainly black and not in streaks of yellowish and brownish ones, only 

the streak on sides conspicuously yellowish white; scaling across tergites 4 and 5 
discally mostly dark or at least with fewer or sparser pale ones; scaling across 
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entire basal halves of sternites 4 and 5 black; hairs and also hair-like scales on 

meso- and sternopleurae entirely black or with more black and fewer golden 

ones intermixed and with more black scales across bases of sternites 4 and 5; 
and wings more smoky brownish, their clear parts also more smoky hyaline, the 

veins darker and scaling on basal comb black, not yellowish. 

Type in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 14-16 mm. 

Length of wing: about 14-16 mm. 

Locality: Eastern Transvaal: Sabie (Zumpt, Jan. 1952). Southern Rhodesia: 

Widdecombe in Salisbury Dist. (Whellan, 26 Oct. 1947) (type). 

Exoprosopa damarensis n. sp. 

Two specimens of this species have been wrongly labelled as heros. From the 

latter species this species differs in having predominantly or entirely black hair 

on lower parts of pleurae; an entirely black metapleural tuft or with at least 

its lower part black; the collar, upper part of mesopleural tuft and tuft on 

sides of abdomen basally deep yellowish or almost orange yellowish; pale 
scaling across base of tergite 2 absent or very poorly developed, this scaling 

being usually dark or black; white band across tergite 3 relatively broader, 

but with relatively much fewer whitish scales across discal parts of 4 and 5 

where black ones predominate; legs darker due to black scaling; more than 

front half of frons and entire face more extensively and constantly yellowish 

brownish or reddish; infuscation in wings darker, more chocolate-brownish or 

coffee-brownish which does not differ much in the two sexes and which is also 

darker and well defined in more than basal halves of anal and axillary cells; 

middle cross vein tending to be at about or even a little before, not beyond, 

middle of discoidal cell. From heros form protuberans it differs in having mostly 

dark scaling across base of tergite 2 and across discal parts of 4 and 5, much 

black hair in metapleural tuft, predominantly black hairs on lower pleurae, 

more coffee-brownish infuscation in wings, broader reddish on sides of tergites 

2 and 3 and much more extensive reddish on head in front. 

From 1 ¢ and 2 99 (types in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 144-164 mm. 

Length of wing: about 144-164 mm. 
Locality: South-West Africa: Otjituo (Tucker, Jan. 1920) (holotype); 

Outjo (Mus. Exp., Jan. 1925) (allotype); Gaub (Tucker, Dec. 1919). 

Exoprosopa eluta Lw. 

(Loew, p. 227 and tab. ii, fig. 25, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860; Bezzi, 

p. 156, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 279, The Bombyliudae 

of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This species may almost be taken as still another South-eastern tropical 

representative of heros. It, however, differs from the various forms of heros in 

having the face relatively, though distinctly, shorter and narrower; sides and 
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front part of face reddish brown; less red or even without any red on sides of 
tergites 2 and 3; distinctly darker, more blackish brown or very dark blackish 

red legs which are black-scaled; a tuft of black hairs on prosternal part and 
more numerous or even predominantly black hairs intermixed on meso- and 

sternopleurae and, especially in §, black hairs in hind part of metapleural tuft; 

dark or black hairs also present on hind half of venter; relatively narrower bands 

of yellowish scales across tergites 4 and 5 and scaling on sternites 4 and 5 much 

darker or black, contrasting much with the more snow-white ones on sternites 

2 and 3 and greyish ones on 6 and 7; less extensive infuscation in wings in both 

sexes, which tends to become fainter towards its limits, especially in 9, which 

in ¢ does not extend much beyond middle cross vein and in 9 resembles that 

of a g-heros rather than a 9, with only the extreme bases of anal and axillary 

cells tinged, without a spot at base of second posterior cell in ¢ and a fainter 

one in @ than in heros; discoidal cell characteristically dilated rather bulbously 

apically, its apical vein relatively shorter than in heros, not or only slightly 

S-curved, more curved at base of second posterior cell; middle cross vein 

usually or more often before middle of discoidal cell; second posterior cell 

relatively shorter and less contorted; and in having the broadened apical part 

of ventral aedeagal process of hypopygium not slightly curved dorsally at apex 

and in having relatively smaller and shorter lateral struts. 

In the British, Rhodesian, Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 8-133 mm. 
Length of wing: about 83-135 mm. 

Locality: South-eastern Cape, Natal, Zululand, Transvaal and Southern 

Rhodesia. 

Exoprosopa monticola n. sp. 

Body black; front half of frons and greater part or entire face or sides of frons 

anteriorly and face (excepting a dark discal streak or infusion of variable extent 

on face), greater part of scutellum, sometimes sides of tergites 2 and 3 in g 

very obscurely to a variable extent, sometimes narrow hind margins of posterior 
tergites in g, hind margins of sternites, more broadly in $ and in some ¢¢g even 

greater part of venter yellowish reddish; sutural parts of pleurae sometimes 

reddish brown; legs yellowish brown. Vestiture with the hairs on head in front, 

hinder part of collar above, fine ones on thorax above, notopleural bristles, 

thoracic and scutellar bristles, numerous hairs on meso-, sterno- and ptero- 
pleuron, sometimes a few on prosternal part, a few or many in hinder part of. 

metapleural tuft, relatively very dense hairs on sides of abdomen from apical 

half of tergite 2, most of the hairs on sternites 4-7 and coxal bristles black; 
collar above, upper part of mesopleural tuft, propleural tuft, anterior part or 

even entire metapleural tuft yellowish; those on sides of abdomen at base and 
on sternites 1-3 whitish; some on sides of sternites 4 and 5 or sometimes in g 
those farther posteriorly gleaming more yellowish or golden; scaling on head 
in front yellowish or golden; streak on sides of thorax above whitish to yellowish, 

rest of fine scaling on thorax in streaks of dark and yellowish or golden ones; 
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scaling on abdomen above composed of white, yellowish and dark ones, the 

white ones as a conspicuous band across base of tergite 2, a fairly broadly 

interrupted white band across 3, more often only as an elongate patch on sides, 

some white ones on extreme sides of 4 (often wanting), a complete band across 

6 and 7, some sparse yellowish ones narrowly across base of 3 and black scaling 

on rest of abdomen above; scaling on sternites 1-3 conspicuously snow-white, 

that on 4 and 5 mostly dark or black medially in J, that posteriorly more greyish 
whitish; scaling on legs mostly dark, gleaming greyish in certain lights. Wings 

with the yellowish brownish infuscation like that of eluta, the dimidiate infusca- 

tion in g less extensive than in 9, extending across to opposite end of false vein 

only a little beyond middle cross vein and usually with only a very faint 

cloudiness or spot at base of second posterior cell; infuscation in 9 a little more 

intense in anal cell and extending across some distance beyond middle cross 

vein to opposite end of false vein, being more extensive in marginal cell, basal 

half of enclosed submarginal cell and nearly basal half of first posterior cell, 

with an isolated, often faint, but constant cloud or spot at base of second 

posterior cell; discoidal cell in both sexes characteristically dilated rather 

bulbously apically, its apical vein relatively shorter than in heros, more like 

that of eluta, only slightly S-curved, constantly more curved at base of second 

posterior cell; second posterior cell tending to be less contorted than in heros; 

middle cross vein more distinctly at about middle of discoidal cell. Antennae 

with joint 3 elongate-conical, its style rather stoutish, very much shorter than 

half length of joint. Hypopygium of 3 like that of heros and eluta, more especially 

the latter, differing however in that the broadened apical part of ventral 

aedeagal process is relatively or distinctly more produced on the sides. 
From 14 ¢¢ and 15 99 (types in the South African Museum, paratypes in 

the British and Transvaal Museums). 
Length of body: about 9-144 mm. 

Length of wing: about 9-144 mm. 

Locality: South-western and Southern Cape: Matroosberg, Ceres Div. 
(Lightfoot, Jan. 1917) (types); Ceres (Turner, Nov. 1920); Citrusdal (Mus. 

Exp., Nov. 1948); Paleisheuwel (Mus. Exp., Nov. 1948); Somerset West 

(Strand) (Brauns, Nov. 1925); Fransch Hoek (Wood, Dec. 1937); Rivier- 

sonderend (Barnard, Nov.—Dec. 1928); Schoemanspoort (Mus. Exp., Oct. 
1938). Eastern Cape: Willow River, Cockscomb in Uitenhage Dist. (Mus. 

Exp., Oct. 1938); Uniondale Dist. (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1952). 
This species is essentially a mountain form and is slightly variable in the 

extent of the red on the head in front and on sides of tergites 2 and 3 in fg and 

in the extent of the black hairs in the metapleural tuft and prosternal part. 

The paratypes from Citrusdal and Paleisheuwel differ from the more typical 

forms in having an entirely pale metapleural tuft, fewer black hairs on pleurae, 
more white scaling on posterior part of venter and sometimes with a few 

yellowish scales on tergite 4. 
From the heros and eluta-series this species may at once be distinguished by 

the absence of pale scaling across tergites 4 and 5, more constantly interrupted 
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band across 3, more extensive dark scaling on sternites 4 and 5, less roundly and 
outwardly bulging lower vein of discoidal cell which itself is more subtruncate 
apically. 

Exoprosopa atrata n. sp. 

This species which is also restricted to the mountainous parts of the South- | 

western and Southern Cape may almost be considered as an extreme form of 
monticola from which it, however, differs in the following respects. 

Entire frons and face, excepting only extreme yellowish sides below the latter, 

black; abdomen above and below mainly black; legs darker, due to more 

extensive black scaling; greater hind part of collar above, humeral tuft, 

greater part or even entire mesopleural tuft or at least its dense lower part, 

more numerous or even entire lower part of propleural tuft, entire or greater 

part of metapleural tuft, sometimes all or most of the hairs on pleurae, those on 

sides apically and across tergite 1 and all hairs on hinder half of venter more 

extensively black, the yellowish hairs on these parts, if present, distinctly much 

fewer than in monticola; band of white scaling across tergite 3 more constantly _ 

represented only as a conspicuous white patch on extreme sides, without any 
pale scales on sides of 4; scaling on sternites 4 and 5 more constantly and 

extensively black and even posterior part with fewer greyish or pale scales, 

sometimes gleaming black; scaling on thorax and scutellum above mainly dark 

or black; relatively shorter wings, with the faint cloud at base of second posterior 

cell more constantly wanting in g and even in 9 sometimes fainter than in 9 

of monticola; hypopygium of 3 with the lateral struts distinctly broader, more 

leaf-shaped and longer, with the basal strut also broader and more like that of 

heros and lateral angles of broadened apical part of ventral aedeagal process 
less produced. 

From 10 g4 and 7 99 (types and paratypes in the South African Museum, 

paratypes in the Rhodesian Museum). 
Length of body: about 12-154 mm. 

Length of wing: about 11-144 mm. 

Locality: South-western Cape Mountains: Kleinmond (Wood, Jan. 1937) 

(types); Wemmershoek (Dickson, 27 Dec. 1946); Matroosberg in Ceres Div. 

(Lightfoot, Jan. 1917). Langeberge: Spitskop near Meiringspoort (Mus. 

Exp., Jan. 1935); Meiringspoort (Barnard, Feb. 1932). 

Exoprosopa infumata Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 155,: Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 295, The 
Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

In the infuscation of its wings this species superficially resembles heros and 

forms of it, but it may at once be distinguished from the latter by the following 

characters: 
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. Body with the abdomen entirely black even on sides and legs also darker or 

black. Vestiture with the hairs in lower part of mesopleural tuft, in propleural 

tuft, lower and hinder part of metapleurae and posterior half of venter mostly 

black; scaling on head in front relatively sparser, gleaming more brassy 

yellowish; thorax above with more dark scaling and pale yellowish streaks on 

sides more conspicuous; abdomen above with more dark scaling, without a 

conspicuous or complete white band across base of tergite 2, the pale ones 

discally across middle of 3 even more yellowish, narrower, and discal parts of 

4 and 5 without any or only with very sparse yellowish scales; scaling on 

venter mainly or entirely dark, not whitish. Wangs relatively narrower than in 

TEXT-FIG. 252. Dorsal and lateral views of hypopygium, ventral view of 
detached aedeagal apparatus and above towards left dorsal view of right 
beaked apical joint of § Exoprosopa infumata Bezz. 

heros, with the anterior blackish brown infuscation slightly less extensive, more 

dimidiate, more sharply delimited, leaving greater part of axillary lobe and 
apical half of anal cell clear, with the cloud or spot at base of second posterior 

cell smaller in both sexes, usually or more often isolated or distinctly less broadly 

confluent with anterior infuscation; clearer parts of wings distinctly more 
tinged smoky; discoidal cell much less broadly dilated apically, less produced 

apically, its apical vein shorter, distinctly less S-curved; middle cross vein 

distinctly before middle of discoidal cell; second posterior cell distinctly less 

contorted, more quadrangular. Head relatively shorter, narrower, more conical ; 

interocular space on vertex relatively much narrower than in heros and it is 
very much narrower than combined length of antennal joints 2 and 3 (excluding 

style). Legs with the front tarsi more slender, their hairs distinctly less dense 

and finer; hind tibiae with distinctly much sparser spicules and scales in outer 
upper part. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 252) entirely different from that of heros 

and its relatives; basal parts with the posterior dorsal gap extending much 

anteriorly (left-hand figure); beaked part of beaked apical joints slender, 
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rather long, curved outwards and upwards (second figure above); aedeagal 

process broad, shaped as shown in figures, its apex bent either at or almost at 

right angles to broadened part; lateral struts relatively small, much reduced, 
and basal strut more or less wedge-shaped, relatively small. 

In the Transvaal, Rhodesian and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 104-14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 12-15 mm. 

Locality: North-eastern Transvaal and Northern and Southern Rhodesia. 

Exoprosopa nebulosa n. sp. 

Body, including scutellum, mainly dark or black; buccal margin yellowish, 

broader lower down sides of face; extreme sides of tergites 2 and 3 and hind 

margins of tergites and sternites yellowish red; legs very dark reddish brown, 

entirely dark or black-scaled. Vestiture with the hairs on face in front entirely 

black, the scaling on head in front gleaming greyish whitish, that behind eyes 

silvery; hairs on mesopleuron, pteropleuron, along notopleurae, thoracic and 

scutellar bristles, fine hairs on disc of thorax, the not very dense hairs on sides 

of abdomen from apical part of tergite 1 and hairs on venter black; collar above, 

some hairs in upper part of mesopleural tuft, most or all the hairs in metapleural 

tuft and hairs at base of abdomen straw-coloured yellowish; scaling on thorax 

above greyish yellowish to dark, but gleaming dull yellowish, the streak on sides 
greyish; scaling across hind border of scutellum more greyish whitish; scaling 

on abdomen above dark discally, more greyish white to whitish or pale greyish 
yellowish on sides of tergites 2 and 3, across bases of 4 and 5 and across 6 and 7; 

scaling on venter mainly dark. Wings (pl. ui, fig. 6) extensively infuscated 
yellowish brownish up to base of marginal cross vein and across from end of costal 

cell to basal third of second posterior cell, leaving the apical part, apical part of 
enclosed submarginal cell, less than apical half of first posterior cell, apical two- 

thirds of second posterior cell clearer, more greyish hyaline, with also the apical 

half of discoidal cell and middle and apical parts of third and fourth posterior 

cells, especially in 9, clearer to a variable extent (the clear part in discoidal cell 

appearing more spot-like), with the apical part of axillary lobe in 9 also slightly 

clearer than in 3; praediscoidal spot distinct, whitish; marginal cross vein, base 

of second apical cell and posterior veins bounding third posterior cell slightly 

bordered with fuscous; discoidal cell subacute or subtruncate apically, only 

slightly broadened beak-like apically, its apical vein substraight or only feebly 

S-curved; middle cross vein a little before middle of discoidal cell. Mead with 

the frontal part rather narrowish; frontal depression rather conspicuous; 

antennal joint 3 elongate-conical, its narrower part rather stoutish, its style very 

short, conical, much shorter than joint 2; proboscis confined to buccal cavity. 
Legs with the front ones slender, its tibiae non-spiculate; front tarsi more 

hairy in 9. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 253) with the outer part of beaked 
apical joints angularly prominent and the beak curved ontwards and upwards; 

52 
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aedeagal process broad, flattened; 

lateral struts strongly developed, 

broad; basal strut well developed, 

broad, racket-shaped. 

From a ¢ and a Q in the South 

African Museum. 

Length of body: about 6-7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 64-74 mm. 

Locality: Kaokoveld in South-West 

Africa: Zesfontein (Mus. Exp., Feb. 

1925). 

The wing-infuscation has some 

superficial resemblance to that of 

some forms of pterosticha and also to TeExt-FIG. 253. Side view of hypopygium and 

that of some forms of heros, but other Tag US! OG. BSer ge A PPALS Og 
: Exoprosopa nebulosa n. sp. 

characters and the hypopygium of 
the ¢ are different. 

Exoprosopa decipiens-section 

The species Exoprosopa decipiens Bezz. was placed in the nemesis-group of the 

subgenus Exoprosopa by Bezzi, but as it differs from nemesis not only in the wing- 

pattern, but in other venational characters as well, it obviously cannot be 

included in the same section or group as the latter. Its wing-pattern, which is 

strikingly similar to that of Litorrhynchus, also resembles that of the Egyptian 

Efflatoun-Beyi Par. If wing-pattern be accepted as a criterion of a sectional or 

group status it should find a place in a section comprising such species as 
Efflatoun-Beyi Par. and possibly also curvicornis Bezz. and senegalensis Macq. which 

Bezzi referred to the grandis-group. As there are no other South African species 

resembling it, it is here appended to the end of the arbitrary Dejfilippia-group as 

a provisional section by itself of which the wing-characters and other features 

may be gleaned from the specific description given below. 

Exoprosopa decipiens Bezz. 

(Bezzi, pp. 277 and 287 and fig. 27, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian 
Region, 1924.) 

This species, of which the wing-pattern cannot be confused with any other 

South African species of Exoprosopa, is characterized as follows: 
Body black; greater part of frons from a little before front ocellus, greater 

discal part of face, excepting a large dark infusion on each side, genal parts, 

antennae, postalar calli, scutellum, propleural part, middle part of pleurae to 

a variable extent, sides and apical part of abdomen broadly (excepting tergite 1 
and a central row of black, triangular spots from 2-6 decreasing in size and 

larger in 9), entire or greater part of venter and legs yellowish reddish to 
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reddish brown. Vestiture with the hairs on head in front and on antennae black, 
the scaling dull yellowish whitish, yellowish behind eyes; collar above yellowish; 

hairs in upper part of mesopleural tuft, propleural and metapleural tufts 
fulvous reddish; hairs on thorax above, bristly ones on humeral tubercle and 

notopleural part, thoracic and scutellar bristles, hairs on more or less lower part 
of mesopleuron, some pteropleural bristles, a tuft of prosternal bristly hairs, 

some coxal bristles, the not very long hairs on sides of abdomen from apical half 

of tergite 2 and hairs across hind margin of last tergite black; plumula, tuft 

at base on sides of abdomen and hairs on venter white; scaling on thorax above 

yellowish to reddish brownish, separated by streaks of dark ones, the streak on 

sides slightly fulvous reddish, not very conspicuous; scaling on abdomen above 

black and white, the latter arranged across sides of basal halves of tergites 2-4, 
to a lesser extent on sides of 5 and across 6 and 7, more densely on latter, the 

posterior fringe of 6 and 7 black like the rest of scaling above; scaling on venter 
also black and white, the base and submedial parts on each side posteriorly 

white-scaled, but the medial part and extreme sides of sternites 4-7 black- 
scaled; scales on legs mostly pale. Wings (as figured by Bezzi, loc. cit.) relatively 

broad, the apex rather rapidly narrowed from end of costal cell, with an 

extensive dark blackish brown infuscation occupying most of the wings up to 

opposite end of costal cell and then across to end of first posterior cell on hind 
margin, leaving apex clear; apical margin of infuscation, however, showing 

two bays, one at base of first submarginal cell just before apical loop of second 

vein and the other opposite apical cross vein of enclosed submarginal cell; 

the infuscation, however, divided posteriorly by a clear indentation shaped 

much like that of Litorrhynchus dilatatus extending about half way or a little more 

into discoidal cell from a hind margin extending from base of fourth posterior 

cell to nearly half hind margin of third posterior cell; second part of main 
infuscation beyond the clear indentation very broad on hind margin; a clearer 

spot also present at apex of axillary lobe and slightly yellowish translucent spots 
also present at base of third vein, base of second vein and middle cross vein, at 

base of fourth posterior cell and obscurely at apex of first posterior cell; apical 

loop of second vein deep; first posterior cell, though sometimes acute apically, 
open apically; discoidal cell broader just beyond middle (where its lower vein 

is bent outwards near base of second posterior cell) than basally, produced and 
acute apically, its apical vein broadly S-curved; middle cross vein much before 

middle of discoidal cell; axillary lobe rather broadly rounded posteriorly, 

much broader than anal cell; basal comb moderately developed; squamae 
yellowish, white-fringed; halteres with pale yellowish white knobs. Head with 

the foveate depression on frons rather conspicuous; antennal joint 3 short, bulb- 
or onion-shaped, about as long or even slightly shorter than joint 1, its style 

slender, long, much longer than, sometimes even twice as long as joint; proboscis 

stoutish, short, confined to buccal cavity. Legs with the front tibiae non- 

spiculate; hind femora with only a few spines below in a single row; spicules 

in outer row on hind tibiae not much longer or denser than the rest. 
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From a ¢ and a @ in the South African and British Museums respectively. 

Length of body: about 11-14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 124-16 mm. 

Locality: Southern and Northern Rhodesia. 

Exoprosopa-group 

This group as defined by Bezzi is really the dumping-ground of all the species . 

which do not appear to fit into any of the preceding groups. It is therefore not 

only very artificial, but exceedingly heterogeneous. The wing-patterns are also 

very variable and heterogeneous and in quite a number of species no clearly 
defined sections, based on wing-pattern, can even be indicated or suggested. 

In others the pattern resembles those shown by representatives of the Acrodisca- 

and Defilippia-groups. On the whole the venational characters are based on the 

discoidal cell which is usually short and obtuse or even truncate at end; vein 

between it and second posterior cell much shorter than that between it and 

third posterior cell; this apical vein usually straight or at least straighter and 

much less S-curved than in the Dejfilippia-group, more perpendicular to hind 

margin of wing. The discoidal cell may in some cases be greatly dilated apically. 

The nature of the front legs cannot be used to differentiate this group because 

in a number of species they show the same characters as those of the Acrodisca 
and Defilippia-groups. 

The various sections to which species in this revision are referred are artificial, 

the species being merely grouped together for the sake of convenience and in 

most cases do not imply natural affinities. 

Exoprosopa punctulata-section 

Representatives of this section are not the same as those which Bezzi grouped 

under his punctulata-group. For the sake of convenience species which show the 

following characters may be included in this section: Front legs on the whole 

stoutish, often markedly short, the front femora stout and relatively short, only 

about or often distinctly much less than 14 times length of front coxae, often 

spinulate or with some shortish spines; front tibiae usually also stoutish, with 

some distinct spicules or conspicuously spiculate; front tarsi on the whole thick, 
with stoutish spines below and coarse hairs above, only about or only a little 
longer than half length of tibiae; claws of front tarsi relatively less reduced. 

The wing-pattern various, but more often with large or conspicuous spots on 

some of the cross veins and bifurcations in addition to an anterior infuscation. 

Exoprosopa punctulata Macq. 

(Macquart, p. 48 and tab. 18, fig. 2, Dipt. Exot., ii, 1840; Bezzi, p. 645 

amen pls tis fie: .21), Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912); Bezzi, 

pp. 159 and 170, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p..310, The 

Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

(Syn. = rasa Loew, p. 239 and tab. ii, fig. 39, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 

1860.) 
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As was maintained by Bezzi in 1911 and pointed out by me in 1955 (p. 401, 
South African Animal Life, i1), the species rasa of Loew is without doubt a synonym 

of punctulata and merely represents a slight varietal form in which the spots on 

cross veins are less extensively developed. This species which is fairly widely 

distributed in Southern and Eastern Africa is slightly variable, but easily 
recognized by the following characters: 

Body rather elongate; abdomen subconical; mainly black; frons in front 
and face either entirely yellowish or yellowish to a variable extent, sometimes 

greater part of face or genal part and base of face black; scutellum, sides of 

abdomen in ¢ to a variable extent, sometimes very broadly, hind margins of 

tergites to a variable extent or sometimes very narrowly or not at all, sometimes 

the pleurae, broad hind margins of sternites or in some gf even entire venter 

and greater part of legs yellowish brownish; apices of apical parts of femora and 

at least hind tibiae and the tarsi darkened or covered with black scaling. 
Vestiture with the hairs on head in front entirely black, the scaling gleaming 

yellowish or greyish silvery, more distinctly silvery on sides of face and behind 

eyes; collar above, upper part of mesopleural tuft, propleural tuft, metapleural 

tuft yellowish to straw-coloured yellowish, mesopleuron sometimes with some 

intermixed dark or black hairs, but without any black ones on humeral tubercle 

and notopleural part; tuft at base of abdomen on sides and also partly on sides 

of tergite 3 white; hairs on venter mainly whitish or pale; prealar bristles, 

other thoracic and scutellar bristles, fine hairs on disc of thorax, some hairs on 

sides apically of tergite 2, those on extreme sides below 2 and 3 and on sides of 

rest of tergites (where the hairs are not very dense) and the hairs on abdomen 

above black; scaling on thorax above in streaks of greyish yellowish to whitish 

ones, separated by dark ones the streak on sides conspicuously white; scaling 

on scutellum yellowish, more whitish across base and sides; scaling on 
abdomen above composed of yellow- 

ish or ochreous yellowish, white and 

black ones, the latter mostly concen- 

trated narrowly across hind margins 

of tergites, the white ones occur across 

hind margin of tergite 1 laterally, ex- 

treme sides of 2, on sides and as a 

narrow band across base of 3, sides 

and across base of 5 and across entire 

6 and 7, the ochreous ones on rest of 
tergal surfaces above, more densely 

on sides; scaling on body below 
mostly whitish, but with spot-like 

patches of dark ones on each side of 
‘i venter sometimes present; scales on 

TEXT-FIG. 254. Side view of hypopygium and 

ventral view of detached aedeagal appara- legs mainly yellowish, ‘ darker , ce 
tus of g Exoprosopa punctulata Macq. femora above. Wings mainly hyaline, 
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but with the base and anterior costal part, including entire first basal cell, greater 

part of marginal cell to slightly beyond base of submarginal cross vein and base 

of enclosed submarginal cell yellowish brownish to brown, with spots on cross 

veins and bifurcations present and conspicuous to a variable extent, those on 

middle cross vein, bases of apical two cells and at base of fourth posterior cell 

always distinct; middle cross vein round about the middle of discoidal cell; the 

latter subacute to subtruncate apically, its apical vein straight, substraight or 

only feebly S-curved. Head with the face rather short, broad and bluntish, its 

sides slightly convexly rounded; antennal joint 3 conical, its style at least half 

as long as joint; proboscis usually projecting a little beyond buccal cavity. Legs 

with the front ones stoutish; front femora stoutish, spinulate above; front tibiae 

distinctly spiculate; front tarsi with markedly dense, stiffish hairs above, denser 

in 2; basal tooth of claws fine, straight, spine-like. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 254) 

with rather long hairs on dorsal apical aspect of basal parts; aedeagal process 

broad, shoe-horn-shaped, hollowed out ventrally; lateral struts and basal strut 
well developed, broad, the latter sub-racket-shaped. 

In the British, Rhodesian, Transvaal and South African Museums, in the 

Commonwealth Institute and in the Zoological Institute of the University of 

Lund. 

Length of body: about 7-16 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74-154 mm. 

Locality: South-western and Eastern Cape, Karoo, Namaqualand, Natal, 

Zululand, Orange Free State, Transvaal, South-West Africa and Portuguese 

East Africa. 

Exoprosopa inaequalipes Lw. 

(Loew, p. 659, Bericht.d. Kénigl. Preuss. Akad. Wissensch. Berlin, 1852; 

Loew, p. 11 and pl. i, fig. 8, Peters Reise nach Mossambique, 1862; 

Paramonow, p. 81, Acad. d. Sc. d’ Ukraine, No. 9 (Trav. Mus. Kool. 

Kiev, No. 11), 1931; Hesse, p. 28, Mem. do Museu Dr. Alvaro de Castro, 

No. 1, 1950.) 

(Syn. = hirtipes Loew, p. 233 and tab. ii, fig. 32, Dipt. Faun. Sidafr., i, 

1860.) 

(Syn. = foecilopiera Bezzi, p. 333 and fig. 34, The Bombylidae of the 

Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

As I have pointed out in my paper on the Bombyliidae of the Museu Dr. 

Alvaro de Castro (loc. cit.) there is no doubt whatever that the species hartipes 
of Loew and foeciloptera of Bezzi are synonymous with inaequalipes. Bezzi 
wrongly identified a specimen in the South African Museum (p. 160, Ann. 

S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921), which is referable to major Ric. (see under major), as 

inaequalipes. Other specimens in the South African Museum identified by him 

as hirtipes Lw. belong to still another species which I am describing as ¢ripartita 

in this revision. To this latter new species all or most of the specimens referred 
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to hirtipes by Bezzi in his revision of the Ethiopian Bombyliidae probably also 

belong. This species is easily recognized by the following combination of 
characters: 

Body dark blackish brown; greater: part of frons and face, postalar calli, 

scutellum, sides of abdomen (very broadly in ¢), the broad hind margins of 
tergites in 9, pleurae to a variable extent, very broad hind margins of sternites 

or even greater part of venter and the legs reddish brownish. Vestiture with all 

the hairs on head in front black, the scaling yellowish; collar above (in front), 
many intermixed hairs in upper part of mesopleural tuft, upper part of pro- 
pleural tuft and metapleural tuft yellowish; hind part of collar above, most of 

humeral tuft, numerous intermixed bristles in upper part of mesopleural tuft, 

hairs on mesopleuron, prosternal ones, thoracic and scutellar bristles, hairs on 

thorax above, coxal bristles, hairs on sides of abdomen from apex of tergite 2, 

those on abdomen above and posteriorly on venter black; tuft on sides of 

abdomen at base whitish and hairs on venter basally whitish to sericeous; 

scaling on thorax above in streaks of bronzy or greyish yellowish ones, separated 

by dark, more brownish ones; streak on sides fulvous brownish to yellowish; 

hair-like scaling on pleurae brownish or reddish fulvous, especially below base 

of wings, on pteropleuron and on coxae; scaling on abdomen above composed 

of white, yellowish and black ones, the white ones conspicuous as a dense patch 

on sides of tergite 2, on sides and across basal half or part of 3, almost entirely 

across or only narrowly interrupted discally across basal half of 5 and entirely 

across 6 and 7; yellowish ones more basally and discally on tergite 2 and sides 
of 4; scaling on venter pale basally, darker in apical half; scaling on legs dark, 

but gleaming more greyish yellowish to bronzy or brownish in certain lights. 

Wings hyaline, with a very characteristic pattern of dark blackish brown as 

shown in pl. 11, fig. 7, which cannot be confused with that of any other species. 

Antennae with joint 3 conical, its style very long, only a little shorter or even as 

long as joint itself or at least longer than half its length. Legs with the front ones 

stoutish, relatively 

\t short; front femora 
Ne i ! short, the tibiae stout- 

ile) | ish and with distinct 
ee and well-developed 

ily Bee . spicules ands (ane 2 
cee ae especially, with stiffish 

erect hairs apically; 

front tarsi with rather 

dense, stiffish hairs, 

especially above. Last 

stermte of 3 (text-fig. 

255) relatively large, 

almost entirely en- 
TEXT-FIG. 255. Side and ventral views of last sternite of ¢ : ; 

Exoprosopa inaequalipes Lw. closing hypopygium; 
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“concavity with a ridge-like or flange-like projecting process on each side in 

middle and also with a posteriorly directed, scoop-like process. Hypopygium of 

d (text-fig. 256) entirely different from that of most species of Exoprosopa, more 
resembling that of mira and tripartita, with a raised and projecting scroll-like 

process dorsally on basal parts, also with a central, curved prong or hook-like 

process; beaked apical joints with the outer margin or sides produced into a 

long prong or process (see side view in second figure and dorsal view on right 

TEXT-FIG. 256. On left: Dorsal and lateral views of hypopygium of 3 Exoprosopa inaequalipes 
Lw. Middle above: Side view of apical part of aedeagal process of 3 of same species. 
On right: Ventral view of detached aedeagal apparatus and below dorsal view of right 
beaked apical joint of 3 of same species. 

below) ; aedeagal process shaped as shown in side view (third figure and ventral 

view (right)); lateral struts very broad; basal strut large, broad, sub-racket- 

shaped. 

In the Transvaal, Durban, Natal and South African Museums and Museu 

Dr. Alvaro de Castro. 

Length of body: about 12-15 mm. 

Length of wing: about 12-15 mm. 
Locality: Natal, Portuguese East Africa and according to Bezzi also in 

Nyasaland. 

Exoprosopa tabanoides Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 337, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This large, dark and characteristic species which agrees well with Bezzi’s 

description of the 92 of tabanoides, together with the as yet undescribed Q, is 

characterized as follows: 

Body black; greater part of frons, excepting black vertex, greater part of or 

entire face, antennae, greater part of sides of head below eyes, humeral tubercle, 

sides of thorax above, entire scutellum, sides of tergites 2-4 broadly, more 
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broadly in § or even entire sides of abdomen in 3, narrowish hind margins of 
tergites, entire or greater part of pleurae or at least sutural parts to a variable 

extent and usually more so in g, hind margins of sternites and the legs dark 

reddish or reddish brownish. Vestiture with all the hairs and bristles above and 

below (excepting only the yellowish anterior part of collar or the collar above 
and whitish plumula) entirely black; scaling on head in front gleaming greyish 
yellowish to brownish in certain lights, dark in others, that on sides of face, 

however, more shining or silvery; that behind eyes narrowly whitish; scaling 

on rest of body above and below mainly dark or black, but some in streaks on 
thorax above gleaming more greyish brownish or yellowish in certain lights; a 

patch on sides of tergites 2-4, a band across base of 2 and patches on sides of 6 

and 7 or bands of sparse scaling across these two tergites whitish; scaling on legs 

black. Wings elongate, entirely infuscated very dark blackish brown or dark 

greyish brown throughout, but with the middle parts of the cells sometimes 

appearing less dark, without any distinct darker spots, though the middle cross 

vein area and the base of fourth posterior cell sometimes show up a little darker 

against dark background; praediscoidal spot whitish, conspicuous; veins 

yellowish brown to reddish brown; discoidal cell slightly dilated leek-like 

apically, truncate or subtruncate apically, its apical vein straight or nearly so; 

middle cross vein usually a little or just before middle of discoidal cell; second 

posterior cell with its sides substraight. Head with antennal joint 3 elongate- 

conical, its style yellowish, stoutish, a little less than a third length of joint; 

proboscis stoutish, not or scarcely projecting. Legs with a row of distinct spicules 

on outer lower aspect of front tibiae; front tarsi without any stoutish or stiffish 

bristly hairs. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 257) with the aedeagal process broad, 

shaped as shown in figures; lateral struts relatively small. 

In the Rhodesian and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 

134-17 mm. 

By Length of wing: about 
ap 18-214 mm. 

Ly) Locality: Southern 
Zi i | Rhodesia and Nyasaland 

Gy 1 | and according to Bezzi also 
Yi a in Natal, North-eastern 

Rhodesia and Katanga in 

the Congo. 
S = 

_~ 

The species is apparently 

slightly variable in certain 

respects. ‘Iwo specimens, 

Uh in i 3 i from Nyasaland and Gota 
TEXT-FIG. 257. Side view of hypopygium and ventra : 

view of aedeagal apparatus of 3 Exoprosopa tabanoides Gota Urungwe, in the col 
Bezz. lections before me _ differ 
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from the Rhodesian specimens in having the part of head behind eyes less 

extensively reddish or even mainly dark; scaling on head in front darker and 

with less dense or a narrower band of pale hairs in anterior part of collar. 

Superficially this species resembles E. (Acrodisca) offuscata from the Cape, from 

which it may at once be distinguished by the entire absence of a projecting 

stump from lower vein of discoidal cell, a differently shaped and truncate 

discoidal cell, entirely black hairs on body, etc. 

Exoprosopa spectrum Speis. 

(Speiser, p. 79, Azlimandjaro-Meru Exp., ii, 10, 1905-1906; Bezzi, p. 346 

and fig. 37, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

As there are several other species of Exoprosopa with slightly tinted wings and 

a darker antero-costal infuscation, it is difficult to identify this species of Speiser 

from his short description based only on 99. With the help of Bezzi’s figure of 

a wing of a 9-specimen (loc. cit.) it is however possible to identify the species 

provisionally according to Bezzi’s interpretation. A j and 2 99 in the collections 

before me are referred to this species and they are characterized as follows: 

Body and legs predominantly black, though the latter, especially tibiae, more 

reddish brownish when denuded; postalar calli and hind part or hinder half of 
scutellum reddish or reddish brownish. Veséiture with all the hairs on head, 

across hind part of collar above, on thorax above, most of those on humeral 

tubercle, the notopleural, thoracic and scutellar bristles, most of the hair on 
pleurae, numerous bristles in hinder or upper part of metapleural tuft, dense 

hairs on sides of abdomen from tergite 2 and hairs posteriorly on venter black; 
collar above, upper part of mesopleural tuft, numerous hairs in propleural tuft 

and lower or anterior part of metapleural tuft yellowish to deep yellowish; 

plumula and basal tuft on sides of abdomen more whitish and hairs on basal 

part of venter also whitish, but rest of hairs on venter gleaming more golden; 

scaling on head in front gleaming slightly brassy to greyish yellowish; that on 

thorax above and base of scutellum mainly dark, with some pale or brassy ones 

in faint streaks and across base and yellowish ones posteriorly on scutellum; 
streak on sides of thorax pale yellowish or straw-coloured; hair-like scaling on 

pleurae dark, but scaling on posterior part of sternopleuron yellowish; scaling 
on abdomen above mainly black, but with a medially interrupted, broadish, 
transverse band of dense white scales across basal half of tergite 3, a small patch 

on sides of 4 and either on sides or across 6 and 7; scaling on venter and legs 
mainly dark or black, though some pale ones at base of venter. Wings rather 

long, with a pattern as portrayed by Bezzi (fig. 37, loc. cit.), infuscated very 
dark blackish brown to almost black anteriorly up to or nearly up to level of 
base of submarginal cross vein and across from about basal third of anal cell, 

across extreme base of discoidal cell to middle cross vein, thence across base of 

first posterior cell and base or basal third of enclosed submarginal cell, with the 

rest of wings distinctly tinged smoky brownish in 9, but distinctly clearer, more 
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greyish hyaline in g, without any spots or infusions on cross veins and even 
those at base of fourth posterior cell and on middle cross vein scarcely or not 

evident; discoidal cell slightly dilated apically, but rather acute, its apical vein 

almost straight or only feebly S-curved; middle cross vein a little before middle 

of discoidal cell. Head with antennal joint 3 elongate-conical, its style about 

half to a little less than half length of joint; proboscis short, stoutish, spinuli- 

ferous. Legs with the hairs on hinder and lower parts of front and middle femora 

well developed; spines on middle and hind femora well developed; hind tibiae 

with distinct, dense and longish scales, sub-feathery in appearance; front legs 

slender, its tibiae with rows of distinct spicules; front tarsi more hairy in 9. 

In the South African, Transvaal and Rhodesian Museums. 

Length of body: about 104-14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 124-16 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Vumbu Mountains. 

The species Anthrax fumipennis (a headless specimen) which Wiedemann 

described in 1828 (p. 267, Aussereurop. Kweifl. Ins., 1) from an unknown locality 

and which Bezzi in a footnote thinks may represent this species, is however 

according to the description an entirely different species in which the sides of 

the abdomen and base of venter are reddish and the white scaling on abdomen 

is disposed in two transverse bands and a patch on each side. 

Exoprosopa vumbuénsis n. sp. 

A few $¢ and 99 in the collections before me, and which were caught in the 

same region and at about the same time as spectrum, so closely resemble the latter 

that they may almost be considered as representing only a variety of it. From 

spectrum, as described here and as interpreted by Bezzi, they however differ in 
the following respects: 

Vestiture with much fewer or without any yellowish hairs in propleural tuft, 

with distinctly more numerous yellowish hairs in metapleural tuft, especially 
anteriorly, or at least with much fewer black ones above and posteriorly in 

this tuft; hair on at least posterior half of venter black, no gleaming golden ones 

being evident; pale scaling on head in front less conspicuous, gleaming some- 

times slightly silvery greyish, but quite dark or blackish on face in certain lights; 
hair-like scaling on pleurae dark, without distinct pale ones on sternopleuron; 
white scaling on abdomen present on sides of all the tergites (2-7), not absent 

on sides of 2 and 5 as in spectrum. Wings, though similarly infuscated, with the 
anterior costal infuscation distinctly more extensive, extending across from 

slightly less than basal half of anal cell, across slightly more than basal third of 

discoidal cell to middle cross vein, thence across base of first posterior cell 

and at least basal half of enclosed submarginal cell; rest of wings distinctly 

clearer, only slightly greyish hyaline in both sexes, not distinctly tinged smoky 

brownish as in @ of spectrum; discoidal cell also distinctly and slightly more 
dilated apically, less pointed, more subtruncate. Legs with more numerous and 
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longer spicules on front tibiae; hind 
tibiae with distinctly shorter scales and 

less feathery in appearance. Hypopygium 

of ¢§ (text-fig. 258) with the apical 

part of aedeagal process cowl-like and 
hollowed out ventrally, shaped as shown 
in figures. 

From 2 gg and 4 $9 (holotype in 

the South African Museum, allotype 
in the National Museum of Rhodesia 
and a paratype in the Agricultural 

Department of Southern Rhodesia). 

Length of body: about 124-15 mm. 

Length of wing: about 143-18 mm. TEXT-FIG. 258. Side view of hypopygium 
Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Vumbu and ventral view of detached aedeagal 

Mountains (Drysdale, 19 Jan. 1935 and apparatus of $ Exoprosopa vumbuénsis 

4 Feb. 1935) (holotype); Vumbu ome 
Mountains (Rhodesian Museum, March 1928) (allotype). 

Exoprosopa loxospila-section 

Representatives of this section have the wings narrow basally, appearing 

stalked, with the alula and axillary lobe narrower than in most other species 
and with the basal part of lower vein of discoidal cell not sharply or angularly 

bent towards fourth posterior cell, causing the third posterior cell to appear 

more quadrangular or even triangular. The second posterior cell is also 

relatively broad apically, only a little narrower or sometimes as broad as third 
posterior cell. 

Exoprosopa loxospila n. sp. 

Body mainly black; genal part of face below each antenna, lower sides of 
face and sometimes narrow buccal rim pallid or yellowish; hinder part or 
narrow hind border of scutellum obscurely reddish brown, but scutellum some- 
times entirely dark; abdomen entirely black above and below or sometimes 
hind margins of venter narrowly and obscurely reddish brownish; legs brownish 
to dark reddish brown, the tibiae often paler, more yellowish. Vestziure with all 
the hairs on head in front, fine hairs on disc of thorax, thoracic and scutellar 

bristles, all or most of the hair on pleurae, metapleural tuft, often entire or at 
least lower part of tuft at base of abdomen, the short and sparse hairs on sides 

of abdomen and hairs on venter black; collar above yellowish and sometimes 

with some or even numerous propleural and prosternal hairs also yellowish or 

gleaming yellowish brownish; plumula white and the short, stiff hairs at 

extreme base of abdomen above on each side also sometimes straw-coloured ; 

scaling on head in front dark, gleaming greyish or dull bronzy in certain lights; 
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that behind eyes gleaming silvery; scaling on thorax and scutellum above mostly 

dark, gleaming graphite-like greyish; streak on sides of thorax above con- 

spicuously whitish; scaling on body below and legs mainly dark or black, some 

on venter, especially across hind margins of sternites, gleaming more dull 

yellowish or brownish in certain lights; scaling on abdomen above mainly dark 

or black, but with a band of dense white scales across base of tergite 2, whiter 

and broader on sides, a white patch on sides basally of 3 and on sides of 6 and 

sparsely across 7. Wings (pl. u1, fig. 8) rather narrowish basally, sub-stalked, the 

axillary cell being narrowish and alula very narrow, infuscated dark blackish 
brown in basal part and anterior half, the infuscation extending from base of 

axillary lobe across basal half of anal cell, basal half of discoidal cell, across 

more than basal half of enclosed submarginal cell into marginal cell to opposite 

level of end of costal cell, leaving only apex of marginal cell hyaline (basal half 

or a little more of first posterior cell sometimes yellowish, but sometimes dark), 

with distinct, rounded, conspicuous spots at apices of apical veins, bases of two 

apical cells, at bases of third and fourth posterior cells and broadly along apical 
vein of discoidal cell (the latter spot more often confluent with anterior infusca- 

tion via basal half of first posterior cell to form a backwardly directed hook) ; 

discoidal cell narrow, not or scarcely or only slightly broadened apically, not 

produced apically, more often subtruncate, its apical vein straight or only very 

feebly S-curved; middle cross vein tending to be a little beyond middle of 

discoidal cell; third posterior cell long, narrowish, subtriangular, only a little 

broader than second posterior cell, often slightly narrower; anal cell narrowish, 

very broadly open; axillary lobe not much broader than anal cell; halteres 

dark brownish. Head with the frontal depression rather well marked; antennal 

joint 3 conical, its style stoutish, about one- 
third to a little more than half length of joint. 

Legs with the front ones stoutish, the front 

femora slightly spindle-shaped; front tibiae 

feebly spiculate; front tarsi in 9 with dense 

stifish hairs; spicules on middle and hind 

tibiae few, but longish; basal tooth of claws 

slender, spine-like. Hypopygium of 3 with the 

aedeagal apparatus as shown in side and 

ventral views in text-fig. 259; basal parts with 

the hairs not dense; lateral struts very small, 

almost vestigial. 

From 3 gg and 8 99 (holotype in the 
Transvaal Museum, allotype in the South Text-Fic. 259. Side and ventral 
African Museum) views of detached aedeagal 

: ; apparatus of hypopygium of g 
Length of body: about 6-84 mm. Exoprosopa loxospila n. sp. 

Length of wing: about 7-84 mm. 

Locality: Transvaal: Pretoria (Munro, 7 Nov. 1913) (holotype); Pretoria 
(Munro, 11 Jan. 1913) (allotype); Pretoria (Munro, 16 Nov. 1913, 4 Dec. 
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1915, 28 Dec. 1912, and 25 Dec. 1912); Pretoria (Zumpt, 7 Jan. 1951). 
East Cape: East London (Impey, Dec. 1918.) 

The wing-pattern of this species superficially resembles that of madagascariénsis 

Macq. (p. 410, tab., fig. 3, Dipt. Exot., Suppl. iv, 1849), but according to 

Macquart’s figure of the wing the axillary lobe of the latter is very broad and 

more extensively infuscated and base of fourth posterior cell is also extensively 

infuscated. Moreover madagascariénsis is stated to have a reddish frons and face 

and reddish hairs on thorax and abdomen. From capensis, which it also super- 

ficially resembles, it may at once be distinguished by the longer antennal style, 

more stalked wings, slightly different pattern of spots, more extensive dark 
scaling on body, entirely dark abdomen, darker legs, etc. 

Exoprosopa ceuthodonta Hesse 

(Hesse, p. 180, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

This smallish species which I described more fully in 1936 is chiefly charac- 

terized by its relatively feeble, stalked and spotted wings (text-fig. 260) of which 

the axillary lobe is very narrow; entirely yellowish hairs in collar and on 

pleurae; feebly developed, short and sparse dark hairs on sides of abdomen; 

entirely yellow scaling on body above and below; more creamy yellowish 

scales across base and middle of tergites 2 and 3 and bisinuately across middle of 

4 and 5 and across 6 and 7; dark scutellum; yellowish apical halves of front 

and middle femora; slender front legs of which the tibiae are spiculate; and 

its projecting proboscis. 

From capensis to which it has some superficial resemblance, it may, however, 

at once be distinguished by the more hyaline posterior part of wings, the short 

and straight apical vein of shortish and truncate discoidal cell, very much 

narrower axillary lobe and anal cell, relatively shorter face, longer style, more 

distinctly spiculated front tibiae, more slender front legs, etc. 

Length of body: about 64 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6 mm. 

Locality: Bechuanaland. 

Text-ric. 260. Right wing of 2 Exoprosopa ceuthodonia Hesse (after 
Hesse, fig. 4, p. 180, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936). 
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Exoprosopa triloculina-section 

The species described hereunder may be referred to a separate section on 
account of its characteristic wing-pattern which distinguishes it from all other 

South African species, and which superficially resembles that of the Palaearctic 

lacerata Engel. The transverse depression across base of face is also characteristic 

though it is shared by some other species of Exoprosopa which obviously do not 

belong to this section. 

Exoprosopa triloculina n. sp. 

Body mainly black; genal part of face below antennae and broadish buccal 
margin yellowish; greater part of scutellum, hind margins of tergites, more 

broadly in 3, broadish sides of abdomen and last two or three tergites in 4, 

hind margins of sternites, more broadly in 3, or even greater part of venter in J 

reddish or yellowish red; legs dark reddish brown. Vestiture with all the hairs 

on head in front black; collar above, upper part of mesopleural tuft, upper part 

of propleural tuft and the metapleural tuft yellowish; fine hairs on thorax 

above, notopleural hairs, thoracic and scutellar bristles, intermixed hairs on 
mesopleuron, lower part of propleural tuft, hairs on sides of abdomen from 

apical part of tergite 2, coxal bristles and hairs on greater part of venter black; 
plumula and basal tuft of abdomen whitish and hairs at base of venter gleaming 

sericeous yellowish; scaling on anterior part of frons and on discal part of face 
in basal half very dense, flattened, conspicuously silvery white in 3, slightly less 
dense in 9, but shining silvery or greyish silvery; that behind eye-margins also 

silvery; that on disc of thorax in streaks of greyish silvery ones separated by 

more brownish ones; streak on side of thorax conspicuously snow-white; 

scaling on sides of scutellum whitish; that on abdomen above composed of white 
and greyish brownish or bronzy brownish gleaming ones, the whitish ones 

arranged across sides of hind margin of tergite 1, sides of 2, broadly across basal 
half of 3, on sides of 4 and 5 and across 6 and 7, that discally on 2 and discally 
across bases of 4 and 5, however, greyish brownish, gleaming more whitish in 

certain lights; scaling on body below and venter gleaming greyish yellowish in 
certain lights; that on legs mainly dark, gleaming brownish. Wings with a 

characteristic pattern of dark brownish and whitish hyaline (shown in pl. ii, 
fig. g), the clear area in middle of second basal cell and two clear spots in dis- 

coidal cell being more or less constant; discoidal cell slightly broadened apically, 
its apical vein straight, substraight or only feebly sinuous; squamae yellowish, 

white-fringed; knobs of halteres yellowish. Head with a distinct transverse 

depression across base of face just below bases of antennae, the face thus more - 

pyramidally conical; interocular space on vertex relatively broad; antennal 
joint 3 conical, relatively stoutish, its style stoutish, more so in 2, about one- 

fourth to a little less than half length of joint (that of Q being the shorter). 
Legs with the front tibiae slender, non-spiculate; front tarsi slender, sparsely 

pilose, less so in g. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 261) reminiscent of that of 
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‘mira (cf. text-fig. 233), but differs in 
many respects; basal parts with a 
pair of projecting processes (not one) 

dorsally, composed of stout spine- 
like setae; aedeagal process also 

flattened, but with the apical edge 

recurved ventrally and also ending in 
a short spine-like process on each 

side; lateral struts and basal strut 

also broad. 3 

From 3 64 and 5 9@ (types and 

paratypes in the South African 

Museum). 

Length of body: about 7-10 mm. TeExtT-FIc. 261. Side view of hypopygium 
’ é and ventral view of detached aedeagal 

Length of wing: about 74-10 mm. apparatus of ¢ Exoprosopa triloculina n. sp. 

Locality: South-West Africa 

(Kaokoveld): Kaross (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1925) (holotype); Warmbad (Mus. 

Exp., Feb. 1925) (allotype); Zesfontein (Mus. Exp., Feb. 1925). 

Exoprosopa balioptera-section 

Characterized by having the wings more or less infuscated in basal and 

anterior part and with dark and sometimes conspicuous spots or clouds on cross 

veins and bifurcations along margin of anterior infuscation; the discoidal cell 

distinctly bulb-shaped and truncate apically; the head too is slightly depressed 
just in front of the antennae and the face is relatively short, much shorter than 
postantennal distance to ocellar tubercle. 

Exoprosopa balioptera Lw. 

(Loew, p. 238 and tab. i, fig. 40, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860; Bezzi, 

p- 160, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 335, The Bombyliidae 

of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Paramonow, p. 79, Acad. d. Sc. 

d’ Ukraine, No. 9 (Trav. Mus. Zool., Kiev, No. 11, 1931). 

Body mainly black; genal part of face below antennae, broadish buccal 

margin and usually first two antennal joints yellowish; hinder half of scutellum 

at least, narrowish hind margins of sternites and sometimes sutural parts of 

pleurae reddish or reddish brown; legs very dark reddish brown, black-scaled. 

Vestiture with all the hairs on head in front, fine ones on thorax above, thoracic 

and scutellar bristles, notopleural hairs, most or all the hairs on pleurae, 

including metapleural tuft, coxal bristles, dense hairs on sides of abdomen from 

apical part of tergite 1 and most of the hairs on venter black; collar above, 

upper part of mesopleural tuft or numerous hairs in it, some hairs in propleural 
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tuft sometimes and sometimes some in upper part of metapleural tuft yellowish; 

plumula and basal tuft of abdomen whitish and some hairs at base of venter 

sometimes gleaming yellowish; scaling on head in front relatively sparse, 

gleaming brassy yellowish; that behind eyes greyish silvery; that on thorax 

above mainly in streaks of brownish yellow and dark ones, the streak on sides 

conspicuous and whitish and scales on hinder part of scutellum greyish yellowish 
to whitish; scaling on abdomen above yellowish or ochreous yellowish, black 

and white, the latter arranged in two patches on sides of tergite 2, as a broadish 

band across middle of 3, on sides of 4 and 5 and on entire 6 and 7, the ochreous 

or yellowish ones present across hind margin of 1, across base of 2 and as paler 

yellowish ones narrowly across discal and hinder parts of 4 and 5, and with the 

black ones on rest of abdomen above; scaling on coxae and pleurae dark, that 

on venter dark in 99 and some 44, but greyish or greyish whitish to whitish in 

some ¢¢. Wings tinged smoky greyish, but with the base, costal cell, middle 

part of marginal cell in ¢ and in addition (to a lesser extent) also first and second 
basal cells, bases of enclosed submarginal and discoidal cells and base of anal 

cell in 99, darker, more brownish or blackish brown and also with clouds or 

spots on cross veins and bifurcations and to a lesser extent also near ends of 

posterior veins between anal and axillary cells and second and third posterior 
cells, the spots at base of second vein, middle cross vein and at bases of third and 

fourth posterior cells in 3 being slightly larger and rounder; prediscoidal spot 

large and distinct in 9, not so visible in $; discoidal cell bulbularly broadened 

or leek-like apically, truncate or subtruncate, its apical vein slightly S-curved 

or bent inwards; third posterior cell long, sub-quadrangular, but narrowed 

basally; middle cross vein usually a little beyond middle of discoidal cell; 

squamae opaquely yellowish, yellowish-fringed; halteres brown. Head with the 

face somewhat pyramidally conical, slightly transversely depressed across its 

base; antennal joint 3 elongate conical, its style stoutish, a little more than a 

fourth to a little more than a third length of joint. Legs with the front ones 

slender; front tibiae non-spiculate and front tarsi long, finely hairy. Hypopygium 

of ¢ resembles that of vumbuénsis (cf. text-fig. 258) and also that of stannusi (cf. 
text-fig. 243). From the former it differs in having the apical angles of basal 

parts more sharply produced, the broadened scoop-like apical part of aedeagal 

process much broader, with a relatively narrower neck region and in having 
the basal strut more bat-shaped, without a hook on its dorsal edge. From that 
of stannusi it differs in having the broadened apical part of aedeagal process 
very much broader and with a much shallower indentation in dorsal edge of 

basal strut. 

In the Transvaal, Natal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 9-11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 93-113 mm. 
Locality: Natal and Transvaal. 

Easily recognized by the smoky spotted wings. The species appears to be 

slightly variable in the extent and intensity of the basal and anterior infuscation 

53 
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in the wings, especially in 99 and also in the presence or absence of yellowish 

hairs in upper part of mesopleural and propleural tufts. One 9 from Natal 

represents a distinct form which has the scutellum almost entirely dark, the 
infuscation in the wings distinctly darker, more uniform, and the spots on cross 
veins distinctly more reduced. 

Exoprosopa obscurinotata n. sp. 

(Syn. = eluta Bezzi, in part, nec Loew, p. 156, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 

XVill, 1921.) 

A 9-specimen from Stellenbosch, collected by Péringuey in 1888, was wrongly 

assigned to eluta by Bezzi. This specimen together with another 9 and a 

6d specimen from the Eastern Province are obviously very near to balioptera of 

which they may even be considered a Southern Cape variety. They differ, 

however, in having all the hairs on pleurae, with the exception of some inter- 

mixed dark ones on mesopleuron, yellowish to golden yellowish and those on 

venter pale; slightly paler or even more yellowish, yellowish-scaled legs; more 

whitish scales across hind margin of tergite 1 and base of 2; yellowish scaling on 

pleurae and white ones on venter in both sexes; more greyish hyaline and less 

smoky wings in which the basal and anterior brownish or reddish brownish 

infuscation is of equal extent in both sexes, the spots on cross veins less con- 

spicuous, those at bases of two apical cells wanting or only very faintly indicated, 

and the veins paler; a discoidal cell which is apically distinctly more dilated 

or broadened bulb-like; middle cross vein much nearer middle or even a little 

beyond middle of discoidal cell; a distinctly longer antennal style in § which 

is about or nearly half length of third joint; a relatively shorter face which is 

less or scarcely depressed across its base. 

Holotype in the Transvaal Museum and allotype in the South African 

Museum. | 

Length of body: about 9-94 mm. 

Length of wing: about 104-11 mm. 
Locality: South-eastern Cape: Humansdorp (Brauns, 20 Dec. 1922) (holo- 

type); Stone Hill in Albany Dist. (Whitworth, 6 Dec. 1923) (allotype). South- 

_ western Cape: Stellenbosch (Péringuey, 1888). 

Exoprosopa argentifrons-section 

Characterized by the sharply defined or dimidiate, very dark basal and 
anterior infuscation in wings of which the hind margin is irregular, with deep 

indentations and distinct extensions or projections opposite base of fourth 

posterior cell and across apical part of discoidal cell, the anterior infuscation 

usually ending truncately in marginal cell. The abdomen, especially in 39, 

usually has a pattern of black, yellowish and white or whitish scales which is not 
arranged in regular bands and also has longish scales in tufts on sides among the 
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hairs in both sexes. The head in front and the posterior part or sides of abdomen 

in $d sometimes with specially modified very brilliant, silvery scales. 

Exoprosopa argentifrons Maca. 

(Macquart, p. 68 and tab. 3, fig. 2, Dipt. Exot. Suppl., v, 1855; Bezzi, 

p. 643 and pl. L, fig. 18, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912); Bezzi, 

p. 154, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 293 (but not fig. 28), 
The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This Cape species with its characteristic, irregularly margined, anterior 

infuscation in the wings and patch of dense silvery scales on head in front in 3 

appears to be variable in size, in the extent of the yellowish face, the extent to 

which the projection of the wing-infuscation into the discoidal cell in g¢ is 

developed and the extent of the black hairs on: pleurae. It is characterized as - 
follows: 

Body mostly black; anterior part or half of frons, base and upper part on sides 

of face yellowish red or reddish to a variable extent, the face sometimes exten- 

sively or almost entirely dark; greater part or more often hinder half of scutel- 
lum reddish, but sometimes entirely dark; sides of tergites 2-3 (or 4) very 

broadly in $4, more narrowly in 99, yellowish red; entire sides of abdomen in 

some ¢6, though not at all in some 99, also reddish; hind margins of tergites 

to a variable extent, especially in ¢4, last two tergites in $4, basal half or even 

greater part of venter or broad hind margins of sternites in jg and sometimes 

only narrowish hind margins in 29, middle parts of pleurae to a variable extent 

in both sexes and the legs also yellowish reddish, the legs being usually more 

yellowish. Vestiture with the hairs on head in front entirely black, more developed 
on frons in 9; scales on more than front half of frons and base of face in ¢ dense, 

flattened, brilliantly silvery white, much sparser, narrower, less brilliantly 

silvery, often more golden or even brassy in 9, though small spots of brilliant 

silvery ones are also present on each side above antennae and halfway to vertex; 

scaling behind eye-margins also silvery; fine hairs on thorax above, notopleural 

hairs, thoracic and scutellar bristles, dense hairs or more numerous ones in 

upper part of mesopleural tuft in J, none or much fewer in 9, numerous inter- 

mixed ones on mesopleuron in 4, fewer in 92, some hairs in anterior and lower 

parts of propleural tuft, more numerous in 3, some or numerous hairs in 

posterior part of metapleural tuft in 3, tufts of hairs on sides apically of tergites 
1-3 and on sides of rest, the coxal bristles and hairs on venter posteriorly black; 

collar above, pale hairs in upper part of mesopleural tuft, especially in 9, or 

even entire tuft in 9, pale ones in propleural tuft and metapleural tuft (entirely 

so in Q) yellowish or straw-coloured yellowish; metapleural tuft often more 

whitish or white, especially in 2; pale hairs on sides of abdomen and on base 

or basal half of venter whitish; scaling on thorax above mainly gleaming 

greyish silvery to yellowish in 9, more yellowish or even more reddish golden 

in 3; tuft of dense, fine, hair-like scales in front and below wing-bases fulvous 

alt geal 

— 
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yellowish, more fulvous brownish in g; scaling on abdomen above whitish, 

ochreous and black, the latter predominating in 3, and in 9 with more pale or 

_ whitish ones, the whitish ones arranged across hind margin of tergite 1 and 
base of 2 discally, across base on sides of 3 in 3, but more extensively across 

in 9, across base of 4 in § and almost entirely across 4 in 9, across rest of tergites 

to a variable extent in 9, but only as dense, flattened, brilliantly silvery ones on 

last two tergites in ¢; ochreous scaling on abdomen above more evident in 

some 44, often replaced by more whitish ones as in 99, arranged more or less 

across hind margins in both sexes and discally on tergite 2, irregularly on sides 

of 3-5 among dark ones in 4, all the latter ones in most 99 being replaced by 

more whitish ones; scaling on venter mainly white or whitish in 9, white in 

basal halfin 3, but with patches of dark ones across sternites 4 or 5 to 7 which 

are sometimes also indicated in some 99; scaling on legs mainly whitish and 

yellowish. Wings (pl. u1, fig. 10) hyaline, with a characteristic dark, blackish 
brown infuscation in basal and anterior parts, extending from a little more than 

basal halves of anal and axillary cells across to base of submarginal cross vein 

opposite which it ends truncately in marginal cell, its hinder margin irregular, 

due to extensions or projections of the infuscation and clear indentations, the 

first projection extending into bases of fourth and third posterior cells, followed 

by a broadish clear indentation in discoidal cell to fourth vein, the second 

projection hook-like, extending into apical part of discoidal cell to a variable 

extent, being narrower and shorter or only indicated in ¢g; middle cross vein 

much before middle of discoidal cell. Head with antennal joint 3 conical, some- 

times almost bulb-like in some forms, its style varying in length from about 4 

to more than $ length of joint. Legs with the front ones slender, their tibiae 

slender, non-spiculate; front tarsi slender, long, finely pilose; spicules in 

outer upper row on hind tibiae not 

markedly dense or with long scales. 

Hypopygium of ¢ (text-fig. 262) with the 

basal parts rather densely hairy above, 

their apical margins truncated; beaked 
apical joints with the outer margin 

produced into a rather prominent, 

longish, upwardly directed process; 

aedeagal process shortish, tongue- 

shaped, curved; lateral struts relatively 

broad; basal strut broad, with a short, 

flattened process on each side dorsally 

near its base. 

In the British, Transvaal and South 

African Museums. 
TeExt-Fic. 262. Side view of hypopygium 

and ventral view of aedeagal apparatus 
Length of body: about 44-11 mm. of 3 Exoprosopa argentifrons Macq. 

Length of wing: about 44-11 mm. 
Locality: Western Cape Province, Koup Karoo, Karoo, Namaqualand and 

Great Namaqualand in South-West Africa. 
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Exoprosopa argentifrons var. scalaris Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 294 and fig. 28, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; 
Hesse, p. 179, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

This variety resembles argentifrons very closely and can only be considered as 

a northern or subtropical form of the latter. It differs from argentifrons s. str. 
only in the following respects: 

Infuscation in wings in the enclosed submarginal cell less extensive, distinctly 

shorter in this cell, extending to a point just a little short of apex of discoidal 

cell in 2 and much shorter in 3, leaving a distinctly larger apical area in 
enclosed submarginal cell hyaline than in argentifrons; the infuscation is also 

without a backward extension or prolongation across apical part of discoidal 

cell in 9 of scalaris and with a distinctly narrower, slightly shorter, more pointed 

extension across apical part of same cell in 2 (much like that of g-argentifrons) ; 

base of fourth posterior cell in both sexes with distinctly less extensive infuscation 

than in argentifrons. The pale scaling on venter in scalaris, even in g, tends to 

be more uniformly whitish, without any or with less dark ones posteriorly, but 
g of scalaris also has a patch of dense silvery scales on head in front and across 

last two tergites. Hypopygium of 3 is almost identical with that of argentifrons 

except that the dorsal edge of basal strut is slightly more deeply indented. 

In the British, Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 44-10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 44-94 mm. 

Locality: North Transvaal, Southern Rhodesia, Portuguese East Africa, 

North Bechuanaland and South-West Africa. 

As regards the infuscation in the wings of argentifrons and scalaris it is quite 

evident that the illustration of a wing (fig. 28) given by Bezzi as that of argenti- 

frons on p. 293 (loc. cit.) is that of a ¢ of the var. scalaris. 

Exoprosopa scaligera Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 643 and pl. L, fig. 19, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912); 
Bezzi, pp. 278 and 294, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

Four 3-specimens in the collections before me are to be referred to this species 

which Bezzi described from Nyasaland in 1912. The @ of this species remains 

as yet undescribed. 

The 3g more closely resemble 3¢ of argentifrons s. str. from which they may 

at once be distinguished by the distinctly much longer antennal style which is 

at least subequal in length or even a little longer than third joint which itself 

is more cone-like or bulb-like; the entire absence of a conspicuous patch of 
dense brilliant and silvery scales on head in front and on last two tergites, the 

scales on head in front being relatively sparse and reddish golden or golden; 

the head across frons in front itself relatively much narrower; frons with more 
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numerous and denser black hairs, with more or even predominantly dark hairs 

on lower parts of pleurae and dark scaling on hinder part of venter more 

extensive; a more constantly darker scutellum of which only the hinder part 

or margin is reddish and much narrower or obscure reddish hind margins to 
tergites; and a blackish brown infuscation in wings which though very similar 
differs in having the hook-like projection across apical part of discoidal cell 

constantly longer and at least reaching lower apical angle of discoidal cell, and 

the projection at base of fourth posterior cell also longer, occupying distinctly 

more of base of this latter cell, the clear indentation before it in anal cell thus 

appearing deeper. Last sternite is distinctly very much shorter than in argenti- 

frons. Hypopygium of 3 very similar to that of argentifrons, but apparently 

differing only in having the aedeagal process slightly narrower and more 

narrowed and pointed apically; basal strut distinctly narrower. 

In the South African Museum and the Museo Dr. Alvaro de Castro, Louren¢go 

Marques. | 

Length of body: about 7-84 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-84 mm. 

Locality: Portuguese East Africa. 

Exoprosopa trigradata-section 

Represented by only one known South African species and characterized by 

having the hind margin of the dimidiate infuscation in the wings irregular and 

trigradate or trisinuate, the third posterior cell considerably shorter than fourth 

and the first posterior cell much narrowed or subacute apically. The face too 

is distinctly divided from frons by a distinct transverse depression. 

Exoprosopa trigradata n. sp. 

Compared with Bezzi’s description this species is very near, if not a mere 

variety of, clausina from Angola (p. 301, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 

1924). It agrees and differs from the latter in the following respects: 

Body, including scutellum and legs, predominantly black, the apical discal 

part and buccal margin of face, however, yellowish and tibiae tend to be more 

dark reddish brown. Vestiture with all the hairs on head in front, fine ones on 

thorax above, some notopleural hairs, thoracic and scutellar bristles, most of 
the hairs on mesopleuron and sternopleuron, in propleural tuft, hairs on sides 

of abdomen from apex of tergite 2, and, unlike clausina, all the hairs on venter 

black; collar above, all the hairs on humeral tubercle, in upper part of meso- 

pleural tuft, some on pteropleuron and metapleural tuft yellowish; plumula 
and hairs at base of abdomen more straw-coloured or whitish; scaling on head 

in front rather sparse, dark, but gleaming bronzy or graphite-like; scaling on 
thorax above mostly dark, gleaming greyish or graphite-like; scaling on 

abdomen above (where not denuded in specimen) mostly black, a transverse 
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band across base of tergite 2 and on sides of 3 whitish, that on 4 and 5 not 

yellowish as in clausina, but mainly dark and that on 6 and 7 greyish whitish; 

scaling on venter and legs mainly dark or black, but with those across hind 
margins of sternites on sides gleaming more greyish whitish. Wings hyaline, 

but with a dark coffee-brownish or chocolate-brownish infuscation in anterior 

part, extending from base to near apex of costal cell, its hind margin with three 

steps or notches, the infuscation beginning at extreme base of axillary lobe across 

basal third of anal cell, then with the first step at apex of second basal cell and 

base of discoidal cell, after which it runs along just below fourth vein to a little 

beyond middle cross vein where second step is formed and then across to base of 

submarginal cross vein from which and across marginal cell to apex of costal 

cell the third oblique step is formed; a spot-like extension at base of submarginal 

cross vein and a small faint spot also on base of third posterior cell; first posterior 

cell acute apically, but not stalked as in clausina; third posterior cell markedly 

shorter than fourth, its base considerably removed from base of the fourth 

posterior cell and much nearer middle of latter; truncate base of third posterior 
cell with a short stump projecting into discoidal cell; second posterior cell 
rather broad apically, as broad as third; discoidal cell subtruncate apically, 

narrower apically than opposite base of third posterior cell, its apical vein almost 

straight, only very feebly S-curved; middle cross vein at about or near middle 

of discoidal cell; base of second vein a little, but distinctly, before middle cross 

vein; squamae yellowish, not brownish as in clausina, its frmge yellowish white; 
halteres with yellowish and not dark knobs. Head in front somewhat shiny, 

distinctly transversely impressed across base of face, the latter more pyramidally 

conical; frontal depression foveate; antennal joint 3 elongate, rod-like, its 

style stoutish, short, not longer than antennal joint 2. Legs with the front ones 

slender, their tibiae non-spiculate; spicules on middle and hind ones rather 

long, those in outer upper row on hind tibiae rather separated, not denser than 

in other rows. 

From 1 @ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 9 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Kaoko Otavi in the Kaokoveld (Mus. Exp., 

March 1926). 

The dark anterior infuscation in the wings also superficially resembles that 

of Anthrax trisinuatus described elsewhere in this revision. 

Exoprosopa dimidiata-section 

Representatives of this section usually have the wings sharply and darkly 

dimidiately infuscated, the basal and anterior infuscation very dark blackish 

brown to black, occupying and extending from at least basal half of axillary 

lobe or basal half of anal cell obliquely straight across to end of costal cell and 

more or less sharply delimited from the hyaline apical and hinder parts; 
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darker spots, infusions or clouds on cross veins within the infuscated part or 
in hyaline part not evident. The head in front more often with brilliantly 

gleaming or silvery scales, especially on sides of face and head in front and 

posterior part or sides of abdomen in ¢¢ often with specially modified very 

brilliant silvery scales as in the argentzfrons-section. 

Exoprosopa dimidiata Macq. 

(Macquart, p. 107 and tab. 9, fig. 11, Dipt. Exot. Suppl., i, 1846; Loew, 

p- 225 and tab. ui, fig. 24, Dipt. Faun. Siidafr., i, 1860; Bezzi, p. 641, 

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912); Bezzi, p. 157, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 

XViill, 1921; Bezzi, p. 303 and fig. 31, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian 
Region, 1924; Paramonow, p. 81, Acad. d. Sc. d’ Ukraine, No. 9 (Trav. 

Mus. Zool. Kiev, No. 11), 1931.) 

An easily recognizable species characterized chiefly by the following 

characters: 
Body black; front part of frons and face, hind part or hind half of scutellum, 

sides of tergites 2-4 broadly in J, sides of 2 and 3 in some 99 and greater part 

of venter yellowish or yellowish red; legs black or very dark blackish brown, 

black-scaled. Vestzture with the hairs on head black, the scaling gleaming pale 

brassy yellowish; hairs in collar above, pleurae, metapleural tuft mainly 

yellowish to deep orange yellowish; those on prosternal part sometimes with 

much black hair and mesopleuron also with intermixed black hairs; hairs on 

sides of tergite 1 whitish to yellowish or even orange; those on sides of tergites 

2-4 in g and 2 and 3 in 9 white; hairs on venter in both sexes mainly sericeous 

whitish or yellowish, but in 9 those on last two sternites usually dark or with 

numerous dark ones; rest of hairs and bristles on body above and sides of 

abdomen black; scaling on 

thorax and scutellum above 
greyish yellowish, with streaks 

of dark ones on thorax in front; 

scaling on tergites 2—4 in ¢ con- 

spicuously silvery white, very 

dense, leaving a broad middle 
part of 2 and much smaller 

middle parts of 3 and 4 black- 

scaled, but in a variety with 

these black-scaled parts much 

reduced, the silvery scaling ex- 

tends almost right across; 92 

with only extreme sides of 

tergites 2 and 4 white-scaled 
TextT-Fic. 263. Side view of hypopygium and ventral 

f view of aedeagal apparatus of g Exoprosopa 
and a broad interrupted band dimidiata Macq. 
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of white, not silvery, scales across 3; scaling on extreme sides of 2-4 below 
black in both sexes; scaling across last two tergites white, but silvery in J, 

denser and white in 9; that on venter mainly whitish. Wings charac- 

teristically dimidiately infuscated dark blackish brown, the infuscation extend- 

ing obliquely and more or less straight across from about, or less than, middle 

of axillary lobe to end of false vein in costal cell, slightly more extensive in 9, 

occupying more of base of fourth posterior cell, almost basal half of discoidal 

cell, about or almost basal fourth of first posterior cell and at least basal third 

of enclosed submarginal cell and much more than basal half of marginal cell, 

ending more subtruncately or more truncately and very much nearer base of 

submarginal cross vein. Antennae with the style of joint 3 long, almost as long 

as or as long as or even slightly longer than joint. Legs with the front tibiae 

non-spiculate; middle and hind femora with numerous spines below. Hypo- 

pygium of 6 (text-fig. 263) with the projecting aedeagus relatively long and 
spine-like; aedeagal process broad, much broadened and rounded apically, 

depressed or hollowed below as shown in figure; lateral struts relatively small, 

narrowed apically, and basal strut racket-shaped. 

In the Durban, Transvaal, Rhodesian and South African Museums and 

Agricultural Department of Southern Rhodesia. 
Length of body: about 11-14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 11-134 mm. 

Locality: Natal, Zululand, Transvaal, Southern Rhodesia, Portuguese East 
Africa and South-West Africa. 

- 

Exoprosopa tuckert Bezz. 

(Bezzi,,p.. 169, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xvi, e2a.) 

The g-type and two other somewhat denuded ¢¢ of this species in the 

collections before me superficially resemble dimidiata, but differ in the following 

respects: 

Body with the greater part of head in front, entire scutellum, sides of abdomen 

and venter black; tibiae at least tending to be more brownish or reddish brown. 

Vestiture with the hairs in collar above, upper part of mesopleural tuft and the 
metapleural tuft more straw-coloured yellowish; hairs on lower parts of 

pleurae mostly dark or black; only the hairs on sides of tergite 1 and basal 

half of 2 white, the rest black; hairs on venter mainly dark or black; hair- 

like scaling on sides of thorax above in form of denser and paler whitish 
streaks; scaling on abdomen above black, greyish white or yellowish and 

white, the latter less silvery, arranged on sides of abdomen and very densely 

across last two tergites, much less broadly on sides of 2-4, the greyish 

yellowish ones intermixed with dark ones on disc and more especially across 

tergites 4 and 5; scaling on venter mainly dark, though gleaming pale. 

Wings also dimidiately infuscated, but the infuscation slightly more extensive 
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‘than in ¢ of dimidiata, more like ¢ 

of the latter, the margin of infusca- 

tion cutting across second vein be- 

yond its middle; prediscoidal spot 
on the whole more conspicuous; 
first posterior cell more broadly 

open and less narrowed apically; 

discoidal cell more dilated apically, 
less acute. Head with the base of 

face slightly, though distinctly, 
depressed transversely. Legs with 

much fewer spines on middle and 

hind femora. HAypopygium (text-fig. 
264) entirely different from that of | TEXT-FiIc. 264. Side view of hypopygium and 
dimidiata (cf. text-fig. 263); basal ventral view of detached aedeagal appara- 

tus of § Exoprosopa tuckeri Bezz. 
parts with the apical angles sharply | 
pointed and hairs on dorsum markedly short; aedeagal process knob-like, 

cowl-shaped from side; lateral struts well developed and basal strut very 

strongly developed. 

In the Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 83-94 mm. 

Length of wing: about 94-104 mm. 
Locality: Damaraland and Kaokoveld in South-West Africa and Southern 

Rhodesia. 

Exoprosopa ovamboana n. sp. 

Resembles tuckert, but differs in the following respects: 

Body with the hinder part of 

scutellum and extreme sides of 
tergites 2 and 3 reddish and hind 

margins of sternites and those of 

posterior tergites also broadly 
reddish. Vestiture with the hairs in 

collar above and on _ pleurae 

predominantly straw-coloured 
yellowish, those on venter 

whitish, not dark; hairs on sides 

of abdomen less dense; scaling on 
face denser, more greyish silvery 

whitish; pale or whitish scaling 

on abdomen in form of a narrow a esate Moll ete q 
EXT-FIG. 265. Side view of hypopygium an 

complete band across base of ter- ventral view of aedeagal apparatus of ¢ 
gite 2, a broader white band across Exoprosopa ovamboana n. sp. 
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3 and whitish, not silvery, ones across 6 and 7 and slightly more yellowish 

ones on sides of 4 and 5; scaling on venter gleaming silvery whitish, not dark; 

scaling on legs also with more pale ones. Wings with a slightly less extensive 
dimidiate infuscation, occupying only about half anal cell and only across 

basal cross vein of fourth posterior cell, extending obliquely across a smaller 

basal part of discoidal cell into marginal cell to a point some distance short of 

apex of false vein in costal cell, with the margin of infuscation more distinctly 
and more deeply indented or step-like at base of discoidal cell; submarginal 

cross vein shorter, straighter; sides of second posterior cell more sinuous. Head 
with the base of face not transversely depressed, the face relatively longer; 

antennal joint 3 longer, more elongate-conical, its style very much shorter, 

shorter than half length of joint. Hypopygium (text-fig. 265) entirely different, 

with the apical indentation of beaked apical joints rather deep; aedeagal 
process scoop-like, broadened apically; basal strut shaped as in side view 

on left. 
From 2 ¢¢ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 85 mm. 
Length of wing: about 83-9 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Mafa in Ovamboland (Barnard, Feb. 1921). 

The type-specimen was erroneously labelled as ‘Thyridanthrax abruptus Lw.’ 
with which genus and species it has of course no connection whatever. 

Exoprosopa masienensis Hesse 

(Hesse, p. 29, Mem. do Museu Dr. Alvaro de Castro, No. 1, 1950.) 

This species which I have described in 1950 also belongs to the dimidiata- 

section and is characterized as follows: 

Body black; hind part or posterior margin of scutellum, especially in g, sides 

of tergites 2-3 (or 4) or sometimes also sides of 5 in g and broad hind margins 

of sternites in ¢ and very narrow margins of sternites in 9 reddish; legs dark, 

tibiae sometimes paler. Vestiture with the scaling on head in front gleaming 

silvery, relatively sparse; that on sides of face rather brilliant; hairs in collar 

above, mesopleural tuft, pleurae (excepting a few dark ones on lower anterior 

aspect of mesopleuron) straw-coloured yellowish; those on sides of tergites I 

and 2 more whitish; those on venter also pale; scaling behind eyes brilliantly 

silvery to iridescent silvery; that on thorax and scutellum greyish yellowish, 
with dark ones anteriorly; scaling on abdomen above dark or black and creamy 

yellowish, the latter arranged across hind margin of tergite 1, broadly across 

sides of 2, broadly across 3 and 4 and 6 and 7 and only on extreme sides of 5; 
rest of abdomen above with dark or black scales and also with black or dark 

ones across hind margin of last tergite; scaling on venter mostly greyish whitish 

or yellowish, with more dark ones posteriorly. Wings with the dimidiate 

infuscation dark blackish brown, slightly more extensive than in ovamboana, 

extending obliquely across from basa] half of anal cell to apex of costal cell, its 
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margin straight; greater part of axillary lobe clear; first posterior cell, though 
broadly open apically, narrower than in ovamboana; discoidal cell not so much 
broadened apically, its apical vein straight; 

squamae whitish, whitish-fringed; halteres 
with very pale yellowish white knobs. Antennae 
with joint 3 conical, its style long, at least half 

- as long as joint or even longer. Hypopygium of 

6 (text-fig. 266) entirely different from that of 

ovamboana and also from that of dimidiata, with 

the aedeagal process much broadened and 

hollowed out apically, scoop-shaped; lateral 
struts relatively small and basal strut shaped 
as shown in figure. 

In the South African Museum and Museu 

Dr. Alvaro de Castro. 

Length of body: about 64-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 64-8 mm. TEXT-FIG. Bie Side ae of ee 
Rial . pygium and ventral view o 

Locality: Portuguese East Africa and Heciched aedeanal appararieot 

Zululand. 6 Exoprosopa masienensis Hesse. 

Exoprosopa metopargyra n. sp. 

In its dimidiately infuscated wings this species resembles tuckert, ovamboana 

and especially maszenensis. It is however characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black; hinder half of scutellum, sides of tergites 2-4 in J, a spot 

on sides of tergite 2 in 9 reddish; venter even in ¢ mostly black, not with 

broad reddish hind margins as in masienensis; legs dark blackish brown, the 

tibiae paler. Vestiture with the scaling on greater part of frons and face in 3 
very dense, brilliantly silvery white, and in 9 with more gleaming scales than 

in 2 of masienensis; hairs in collar above, on entire pleurae and venter straw- 

coloured or whitish, those on sides of tergite 2 and 3 also white; scaling on sides 

of abdomen on all tergites white, relatively fewer black ones discally above than 
in masienensis; that on venter white. Wings similarly infused, the infuscation, 

however, more reddish brownish, slightly less extensive, the axillary lobe 

without or with scarcely any infuscation, in this respect thus also differing from 

that of tuckeri and ovamboana; infuscation in ¢ occupying less than basal half in 
discoidal cell, which is not the case in masienensis, and only extreme base of 

enclosed submarginal cell in ¢ is infuscated, a little more infuscated in 9, but 
still less extensive than in 9 of masienensis. Head with the frons and face relatively 

slightly broader, appearing more convex in profile; interocular space in g 
relatively narrower than in tuckert and ovamboana, more like that of masienensis ; 

antennal joint 3 longer than in latter species, its style much shorter, shorter than 

half length of joint. 

From a ¢ and a @ in the South African Museum. 
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Length of body: about 8-84 mm. 
Length of wing: about 8 mm. 

Locality: ‘Transvaal: Junction of Crocodile and Marico Rivers (Tucker, 

Feb. 1918). 

Two much denuded 99 from the Victoria Falls (Dec. 1938) in the collections 

before me are very closely related if not identical with this species. They, 

however, differ in having an entirely black scutellum and whiter, more brilliantly 

shining scales behind the eyes. In view of their denuded state and absence of 

a ¢ they are provisionally and doubtfully referred to this species. 

Exoprosopa parvula-section 

Representatives of this section are characterized by having bands of black 

and pale or whitish and yellowish scales on the abdomen of which that across 

tergite 2 is usually composed of a distinct, transverse, contrasting band of 

whitish or very pale ones across the base and a broader band of darker more 

yellowish and black or entirely black ones across hinder half, this latter band 

usually broader than rest of dark or yellowish bands; by having a style which is 

usually short or very short, not much more than half length of antennal joint 3; 

and in having no spot or only a very indistinct and faint one at base of discoidal 

cell in wings. 

Exoprosopa parvula Bezz. 

(olim parva Ric., nec Loew) 

(Ricardo, p. 94, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., viii (7), 1901 (as parva); Bezzi, 

p. 159, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921 (as parvula nom. nov. for parva 

Ric.); Bezzi, p. 318, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This slightly variable species, originally described from the Transvaal, 1s 

characterized as follows: 

Body black; face or in some forms also sides of frons in front and antennal 

joints 1 and 2 to a variable extent yellowish or pale yellowish, with a central, 
dark, facial stripe of variable extent; postalar calli, greater part of scutellum, 
sides broadly of tergites 2-4 in § or in some forms even broad sides of entire 

abdomen in 3\g, sometimes sides of tergite 2 in some 99, sometimes hind margins 

of tergites, greater part or even entire venter in $34, hind margins of sternites or 

even base of venter in 99, a spot on sides of tergite 2 and the legs yellowish or 

reddish. Vestiture with the hairs on frons black, yellowish or whitish on sides of 

face, but dark to a variable extent down middle of face, the scaling on front part 

of frons and on face dense, shining silvery whitish or even pale golden yellowish, 
silvery behind eyes; collar above and upper part of mesopleural tuft straw- 

coloured yellowish to even pale yellowish, more whitish or white on pleurae, in 

metapleural tuft and sides of tergites 1-3, with a rather conspicuous tuft of 
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white, hair-like scales on mesopleuron below wing-bases; hairs on venter also 

pale and whitish; a few prealar bristles, postalar and scutellar bristles, fine 

hairs on body above, hairs posteriorly on sides of tergites 2-4 and on sides of 

rest of abdomen and also apically and on last sternite in 99 black, but in some 

forms with some intermixed yellowish bristly hairs on sides of abdomen; scaling 

on thorax and scutellum mainly dull greyish yellowish to yellowish, whiter on 

sides and across hind border of scutellum; scaling on abdomen dull or buff 
yellowish, white and dark, the white ones on sides of segments and across 

tergite 7 or 6 and 7, the dark ones usually discally across tergite 2, hind margin 

of 2 and hind margins of the others, giving abdomen a ringed appearance, the 

dark scaling in one form, however, absent or poorly developed; scaling on 

venter white; those on legs also pale, but those on outer apical halves of middle 

femora and on more than apical half of hind ones as well as on outer parts of 

hind tibiae dark. Wings greyish hyaline, with the base and anterior part 

darkened, yellowish brownish, the base and costal cell being more yellowish, the 

infusion extending apically in marginal cell to opposite end of false vein and 

posteriorly more or less to proximal half of fourth vein, being, however, slightly 
more extensive in 99, occupying more of bases of enclosed submarginal and first 

posterior cells and ending more truncately in marginal cell; infusion in both 

sexes often extending faintly and to a variable extent across basal half of 

discoidal cell and in second basal cell, more so in QQ, the second basal cell in 

some forms also faintly tinged and sometimes almost as dark as anterior infusca- 

tion; faint spot-like infuscations usually present at bases of fourth, third and 

discoidal cells and on middle cross vein; first posterior cell narrowed apically; 

middle cross vein at about or a little beyond middle of discoidal cell; the latter 

cell subacute apically, not much broader apically than basally; squamae pallid 

or very pale yellowish, white- 

fringed; halteres yellowish. Head 

with the interocular space on ver- 

tex narrow; antennal joint 3 Sa 
S-ae 

conical, its style usually less than £4. LE 
half, sometimes a third, length of Ee € 

joint. Legs with numerous shortish 

spines on middle and hind femora. 

Hypopygium of 3 as shown in text- 

fig. 267, with the aedeagal process 

broad and scoop-like. 

In the British, Transvaal, Natal 

and South African Museums and 

in the Commonwealth Institute. 

Length of body: about g- 

oo Tr 67. Side view of h d Se EXT-FIG. 267. Side view of hypopygium an 

Length of wing: about 9- ventral view of aedeagal apparatus of g 

123 mm. Exoprosopa parvula Bezz. 
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Locality: Eastern Cape, Orange Free State, buna. Natal, Zululand, 
Southern Rhodesia and South-West Africa. 

The species is slightly variable. A form occurring in South-West Africa has 

more extensive red on sides of abdomen in 3, more conspicuous red hind 

margins of tergites in both sexes, more uniformly pale or yellowish scaling on 

abdomen above, less dark scaling on outer sides of middle and hind femora and 
the second basal cell in wings clearer in both sexes. Another form from the 

South-Eastern Cape has the infuscation in wings darker and also more evident 

in basal half of discoidal cell and second basal cell, bands of black scaling across 

abdomen broader, more conspicuous and also more black scaling on outer 

aspect of femora. 

Exoprosopa apiformis n. sp. 

A species very near to parvula, but differing in the following respects: 

Body with the entire frons and greater part of face or discal part of face, 

excepting only sides below and buccal margin, black; scutellum only reddish 

posteriorly or even entirely black; abdomen entirely black above or in some 
dg distinctly less extensively reddish on sides of tergites 2-3(4) and venter 

also entirely black or with much narrower red hind margins; black and 
yellowish bands on abdomen above more regular, constant and conspicuous, 

without any conspicuous white scales on sides of pale bands, only the last tergite 

being white-scaled and with only a broadish basal band of yellowish scales on 
tergite 2 (in parvula usually with a narrow yellowish basal band separated from 

a middle yellow band by black scales); sides of tergites 1-3 usually entirely 

pale-haired. Wings with the anterior infuscation fainter, more diffuse, less 

extensive and in g more reduced and almost confined to extreme costal part; 

second basal cell even in clearer; upper vein of discoidal cell straighter, less 

convexly curved apically and cell 
more acute apically. Legs black or 
dark. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 268) 

differs from that of parvula (cf. text- 
fig. 267) in having the scoop-like, 
ventral, aedeagal process more trun- 

cate apically and shaped slightly 

differently. From cervina which it 

superficially resembles it may at once 

be distinguished by the silvery 

scaling on face, the more regular 
transverse bands across abdomen, 

the longer antennal style and the 

less truncated and dilated discoidal 
TExt-FIG. 268. Side view of hypopygium and cell. 

ventral view of the detached aedeagal 
apparatus of g of Exoprosopa apiformis From 10 gg and 10 $9 (holotype 
n. sp. in the Transvaal Museum, allotype 

. 
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_ in the South African Museum and paratypes in both these Museums and 
also in the British and Albany Museums). 

Length of body: about 8-94 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8-9} mm. 

Locality: Eastern Cape: Resolution, Albany Dist. (Walton, 1 and 14 March 

1928) (types); Resolution (Walton, 6 March 1928); Fort Brown (Walton, 
7 March 1930); Fort Beaufort (Mus. Exp., March 1954); Gardiner’s Drift 

near Adelaide (Mus. Exp., March 1954); Boesmans River near Grahamstown 

(Mus. Exp., March 1954); Katberg (Turner, 11-18 Feb. 1933); Queenstown 

(Turner, 16 Jan.—1o Feb. 1923). Natal: Estcourt (Marley, 23 Dec. 1941). 

Transvaal: Zwartruggens, Marico (Brauns, 15 Jan. 1921); Pretoria (Zumpt, 

30 Jan. 1949). 

Exoprosopa paucispina n. sp. 

Another species resembling parvula, but nearer to apiformis, agreeing with the 

latter also in the characters distinguishing it from parvula, but differing in the 

_ following respects: 

Scutellum more extensively reddish, at least red in hinder half; face and 

head in profile slightly more convexly rounded, the face blunter apically; 

abdomen with slightly whiter scaling on sides and with dark, not pale, scales 

across hind margin of last tergite; wings slightly more greyish hyaline, with a 

more reddish tinge, the anterior darkened part distinctly fainter than in both 

parvula and apiformis, slightly more reddish yellowish, less delimited, more 

imperceptibly grading into clearer parts, the spot-like infuscations at bases of 

fourth and third posterior cells and discoidal cell almost imperceptible, and 

veins more reddish; middle and hind femora with distinctly fewer spines and 

hind ones with only a few long spines near apex. 

From 1 Q in the Transvaal Museum. 

Length of body: about 10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10 mm. 
Locality: ‘Transvaal: Pienaars River (v. Jutrzencka, 1898). 

Exoprosopa cervina Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 171, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, p. 285, The 

Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

This South-West African species is characterized as follows: 
Body mainly black; an oblique line below each antenna, extreme sides of 

face and broad buccal margin to a variable extent, postalar calli, apical two- 
thirds or slightly more of scutellum, sides of tergites 2 and 3 to a variable extent 

in 3, sometimes also in some 99, hind margins of tergites, especially posteriorly, 

sutural parts of pleurae and hind margins of sternites, broader in 3, yellowish 

or reddish; legs dark or dark blackish brown, the tibiae usually more yellowish. 

Vestiture with the hairs on head in front mostly dark, those anteriorly on extreme 
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sides of frons, occasionally on front part of frons, below antennae and on sides 
of face gleaming golden or yellowish, the scaling yellowish or dull yellowish; 
hairs in collar above and mesopleural tuft straw-coloured or yellowish, becoming 

more whitish below and in metapleural tuft; hairs on sides of tergite 1 and 

basally on sides of 2 and 3 whitish, those apically on sides of the latter dark or 

with some dark ones; rest of hair on sides of abdomen composed of yellowish and 

dark ones intermixed, usually with more yellowish ones and with yellowish to 

golden ones also on last tergite; hairs on thorax, sides of thorax, the thoracic 

and scutellar bristles and hairs on abdomen above black; hairs and scaling on 

venter whitish; scaling on body above narrow, lanceolate, mainly dull yellowish 

to slightly deeper yellowish in some forms, with a conspicuous and broadish 

band of white scales across base of tergite 2, a patch of white ones on sides of 3, 
white scaling across last two tergites and sometimes also with some sparse white 

ones on sides of 4 and 5, without any dark scaling or with only very narrow bands 

of dark ones across hind margins of 2-4; scaling on legs mostly yellowish, some- 

times dark on outer surfaces of femora. Wings greyish hyaline, with the base, 

costal cell, first basal cell and base of marginal cell in ¢ yellowish or yellowish 
brownish, more extensive in Q where basal two thirds of marginal cell to 

opposite end of false vein as well as base of first posterior cell and upper part of 
basal half of discoidal cell are also tinged; spot-like infuscations of variable 

intensity present at bases of fourth and third posterior and enclosed submarginal 

cells and on middle cross vein and often very faintly indicated at base of 

discoidal cell and on apical cross vein of latter; discoidal cell broadish and 

shortish, more so in 4, dilated leek-like apically in J, less so in 9 where its apical 

cross vein is also longer, slightly more sinuous; middle cross vein in g usually 

before middle of discoidal cell, in 9 tending to be more at middle or just beyond 

or before middle; first posterior cell, though narrowed, broadly open apically. 

Head with the interocular space on vertex broad; antennal joint 3 elongate, its 

style very short, stout, even shorter 

than antennal joint 2. Legs with the 
front tibiae non-spiculate; middle 

and hind femora with well-developed 
spines. Hypopygium of 3g (text-fig. 269) 
differing only slightly from that of 

heros and stannusi, the ventral 

aedeagal process similarly shaped 

(cf. text-figs. 251 and 243). 

In the Transvaal and South Afri- 

can Museums (Bezzi’s types are in 

the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 10-12 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10-13 mm. 

Locality: Various localities in 
TExtT-FIG. 269. Side view of hypopygium and 

ventral view of aedeagal apparatus of J : 
Exoprosopa cervina Bezz. South-West Africa and the Transvaal. 

54 
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A headless 9-specimen from Pretoria in the Commonwealth Institute and 

a ¢ also from Pretoria differ from the typical form only in having the infus- 
cation in wings slightly more extensive and the spots more conspicuous. 

The species is entirely different from Jutezcosta and cannot be considered as a 

variety of it as Bezzi maintained. It has no band of white scales across tergite 4, 

no dense, white, hair-like scaling on sternopleuron, no dark scaling on sternite 5, 

etc. 

Exoprosopa griqua n. sp. 

Very near to cervina, but differing in the following respects: 

Face with less yellowish anteriorly on sides and mainly with black hairs in ¢ 

and numerous black ones in 9; style of antennal joint 3 distinctly very much 

shorter, scarcely discernible separately, shorter than antennal joint 2; scaling 

on abdomen above composed of white, yellowish and black ones, the white ones 

arranged in complete transverse bands on tergites 2 and 3 and also on 6 and 7 

(in cervina whitish scaling is only present on extreme sides), with the bands of 

black scaling across tergites 4 and 5 and across hind margins of other tergites 

broader, more conspicuous than in cervina; hairs on sides of abdomen from 

apical half of tergite 2 to hind margin of 7 or 8 mainly black or at least with 

fewer pale ones intermixed; wings shorter in relation to body and the extensive 
infuscation anteriorly in 9 slightly darker than in 9-cervina; and tibiae on the 

whole darker. | 

From 1 ¢ and 8 99 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 9-94 mm. 

Length of wing: about 9-94 mm. 

Locality: Griqualand West: Kuruman (Mus. Exp., Oct. 1939) (holotype) ; 

Vryburg (Mus. Staff, Oct. 1939) (allotype); 26 miles north of Postmasburg 

(Mus. Staff, Oct. 1939). 

Exoprosopa ogilviei n. sp. 

Body black; an oblique line below antennae, extreme sides of face and buccal 
rim, antennae (excepting upper surface of joint 3), posterior calli, greater part 

of scutellum reddish or yellowish red; legs very dark blackish or reddish brown 
or black; the tibiae slightly paler, black-scaled. Vestiture with the hairs on head 

in front black; collar above, upper parts of mesopleural tuft and propleural 

tuft yellowish; rest of hairs on thorax above, thoracic and scutellar bristles, 

hairs on rest of pleurae, including most of metapleural tuft, black; plumula and 
some hairs in upper part of metapleural tuft, tuft at base of abdomen, hairs on 

sides at extreme base of tergite 2 and those on sternites 1-3 white or whitish; 
rest of the rather dense ones on sides of abdomen, those across hind margin 

posteriorly and on abdomen above black; scaling on head in front greyish 

yellowish, white behind eyes, mainly dull yellowish on thorax above, but with 

streaks of dark ones anteriorly and across base of scutellum; scaling on abdomen 
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above black, white and dull yellow, the white ones arranged as a broad basal 

band across tergite 2, a broad band across apical half of 3, to a variable extent 

across 5, broadly across 6 and 7 and on sides of 4, with black scaling across hind 
margin of tergite 1, across hinder half of 2, basal half and hind margin of 3 

and bases and hind margins of 4 and 5, the yellowish scaling narrowly across 

hind margin of basal white band, sparsely across base of 3, discally across 4 or 
4 and 5; scaling on venter white basally on sternites 1-3, dark or black across 

4 and 5 and with sparser greyish white ones on 6 and 7. Wings greyish hyaline, 

with the base and costal part to proximal half of fourth vein dark brownish to 

blackish brown, slightly more extensive in 9, the dark extending in marginal cell 

to near level of end of false vein and also slightly more to bases of enclosed sub- 

marginal and first posterior cells than in 3, base of discoidal cell and second 

basal cell in 9 also very slightly tinged more greyish; faint infuscations present 

on cross veins at bases of first, third, fourth posterior cells and discoidal cell; 

discoidal cell in ¢ relatively broader, more dilated leek-like apically, both its 

upper and lower veins curved outwards in apical part to an equal extent which 

is not the case in 9 in which the apex of the cell is slightly more acute, its apical 

vein being slightly longer, more sinuous; submarginal cross vein sinuous; 

squamae yellowish, dark-fringed; halteres blackish brown. Antennae with 

joint 3 conical, longer than 1 and 2 combined, its style stoutish, about or nearly 

half as long as joint in 3 and about a third its length in 9. Legs with the front 

tibiae non-spiculate; middle and hind femora with numerous well-developed 

spines. Hypopygium of § remarkably similar to that of heros and cervina, especially 

the latter (cf. text-fig. 269), differing from that of heros (cf. text-fig. 251) in 

having the lateral angles of broadened apical part of aedeagal process more 

prominent and sub-hook-like, its neck region thinner, more slender and basal 

strut more chopper-shaped. From that of cervina it differs in having the lateral 

struts relatively broader, less pointed, more horizontal and the basal strut 

relatively longer, more chopper-shaped. 

From 2 $4 and 2 99 (types in the Commonwealth Institute and paratypes 

in South African Museum). 
Length of body: about 12-13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 12-13 mm. 

Locality: Transvaal: Wonderboom near Pretoria (Ogilvie, 4 Oct. 1931) 

(types); Wonderboom (Mackie, Oct. 1931); Pretoria (Munro, 1 Jan. 1913). 

From heros and related species to which it shows affinity it may, however, at 

once be distinguished by its much less extensively infuscated wings, extensive 

black hair on pleurae and in metapleural tuft, longer and more slender style, 

etc. Superficially it also resembles thoracica Bezz. and vumbuénsis. From the 

former it may, however, at once be distinguished by the black hair on the 

pleurae, the paler and not orange hairs in collar and upper part of mesopleural 

tuft, the basal and not apical pale or white band on abdomen above and pale 

scaling on tergites 4 and 5, dark hair on sides of face, etc. From vumbuénsis it 

differs in having a white band basally on abdomen, white scaling on venter, 
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shorter wings, clearer second basal cell in wings, spots on certain cross veins, 

differently shaped discoidal cell, etc. From Juieicosta which it also resembles it 
may at once be distinguished by the much longer style, black hair on pleurae, 

absence of dense white scaling on sternopleuron and coxae, complete white 

band across tergite 3, slightly differently shaped discoidai cell and entirely 

differently shaped aedeagal process. 

Exoprosopa porricella n. sp. 

A smallish species which resembles a small lutezcosta as far as its wing-characters 

are concerned, but characterized as follows: 

Body almost entirely black, only extreme sides of face, buccal rim and a line 

below antennae yellowish; hinder discal part or hind margin of scutellum in 

some cases and narrowish hind margins of sternites obscurely reddish; legs very 

dark blackish brown, the tibiae paler. Vestiture with all the hairs on head in 

front black, the scaling on it greyish or dull yellowish; hairs in collar above and 

on pleurae straw-coloured yellowish, but with intermixed black ones on lower 

parts of mesopleuron, the pale hairs and scaling on pleurae also being more 

fulvous or reddish golden; metapleural tuft whitish, its lower part more 

yellowish or pale fulvous; tufts at base of abdomen and hairs at base of venter 
whitish; rest of hairs on sides of abdomen, on thorax and abdomen above and 

bristles on sides of thorax and on scutellum black; scaling on thorax above 
greyish, more whitish on sides and across hind margin of scutellum, but with 

much dark scaling in streaks on thorax anteriorly and across base of scutellum; 

scaling on abdomen above dull or greyish yellowish, white and black, the white 

ones concentrated in a postmedial patch on each side of tergite 2, as a broad 

transverse patch on sides of hinder aspect of 3 which may also occur as a trans- 

verse band across this tergite, on sides of 4 and 5 and more or less across 6 and 7, 

the black ones scattered among yellowish ones across basal half of tergite 2, 

across hind margin of 2 and basally and apically across 3 and 4 and more or 
less discally across 4 and 5 where yellowish ones are also evident discally; scaling 

on venter whitish or greyish whitish; that on legs dark above, greyish yellowish 

on lower parts of femora. Wings with a pattern similar to ogilvzez and lutetcosta, 

greyish hyaline and darkened at base and along fore border to proximal half 

of fourth vein, the base of discoidal cell and second basal cell, though clearer 

than infuscated part, nevertheless less clear than hyaline hinder part; spots on 

cross veins indicated, but that at apex of discoidal cell very faint and that at base 
of second submarginal cell wanting; discoidal cell broadened, leek-like apically, 

truncate apically, its apical cross vein straight; first posterior cell broadly open; 

second posterior cell with its sides sinuous; submarginal cross vein sinuous; 
halteres blackish brown. Antennae with joint 3 elongate-conical, its style short, a 
third or fourth length of joint, stoutish, inserted a little to side of apex of joint. 

Legs with well-developed spines on middle and hind femora and with the 
spicules on upper outer row on hind tibiae not denser than in rest of rows. 
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From 3 99 (type in the Transvaal Museum). 

Length of body: about 9-93 mm. 

Length of wing: about 9-93 mm. 

Locality: Transvaal: Pretoria (Impey, 9 Dec. 1915) (type) and two 99 

without locality label, but probably also from Pretoria. 

The presence of white scaling or a patch of white scales on apical aspect on 

sides of tergite 2 and dark scaling, or at least more dark scaling, on sides of basal 

aspect of this tergite is not found in other South African species except in 
thoracica. From ogilviet with which its wing-infuscation may be confused it may 

at once be distinguished by the predominantly pale hair on pleurae, absence of 

a broad white band across base of tergite 2, but only a white patch on apical 

part on sides of this tergite, darker scutellum, slightly more truncate discoidal 

cell, absence of longish scales and denser spicules on outer sides of hind tibiae. 

Exoprosopa luteicosta-section 

Characterized as follows: 

Wings with the base and anterior costal part infuscated to a variable extent, 

this infuscation more or less well marked off, with spot-like infusions on all or 

some of the cross veins and bifurcations usually present or indicated and some- 

times also with distinct or faint, narrowish, fuscous borders along the veins; 

discoidal cell usually slightly broadened or ‘dilated leek-like apically; abdomen 

with the transverse bands of pale scaling usually more whitish or with more 

white scales, those across base of tergite 2 white even if those across 3, 4 and 5 

are more creamy yellowish; hairs on pleurae not entirely and contrastingly 

snow-whitish and sternopleuron usually with a dense patch of snow-white or 

even silvery gleaming scales. 

Exoprosopa luteicosta Bezz. 

| (Bezzi, p. 161, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xvii, 1921; Bezzi, pp. 285 and 350, 
The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

Bezzi’s description of this variable species was actually based on specimens 

from South Africa and South-West Africa, though he stated at the time (loc. 

cit., 1921) that he had described the species from type-material from East Africa 

and presumably in a paper on the Bombyliidae of the Budapest Museum. As 

I have already stated elsewhere this paper of Bezzi was never published. In his 

subsequent monograph (1924) he, however, merely states that the species was 

described in his memoir on the South African Bombyliidae, but that it was also 

represented in the Budapest Museum. In his specific description he states that 

the South African specimens are larger and have a more extended and darker 

wing-pattern. There is no doubt that his description was based solely on the 

South African specimens. The specific identity of the East African specimens, 

the types to which he refers, may therefore or may not be the same as the South 
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- African species. At most they can only be considered as ‘chirotypes’. As two 

of the original specimens on which he actually based his description are in the 

collections before me and in view of the fact that there are several other species 

resembling lutezcosta, I base the specific identity of luteicosta on a 3 from Ovambo- 

land and a ¢ from Potchefstroom identified by Bezzi and alse a 2 from Tsumeb 

which Bezzi subsequently identified as lutezcosta (p. 170, loc. cit., 1921). As the 

species is, however, variable and widely distributed in Southern Africa it is quite 

possible that Bezzi’s East African specimens and also those from the various 

parts of East and Tropical Africa which he enumerates in his monograph may 

belong to this species or varietal forms of it. On the other hand it is very doubtful 

whether the two specimens from Grahamstown (in his private collection) which 

Bezzi also referred to lutercosta (p. 161, loc. cit., 1921) really belong to this species. 

All the representatives of Juteicosta s. str. in the extensive collections before me 

come from the northern parts of South Africa and none from the Cape Province. 
The only Cape representative of this section is the ‘doubtful specimen’ from 

Touws River to which Bezzi refers (loc. cit.) which obviously belongs to another 

species and which I am describing as a new species further on. The species 
luteicosta s. str. is characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black; front half of frons and entire or greater part of face 
reddish to a variable extent in typical South-West African form, only two small 

antero-medial spots on frons and sometimes front of face being dark, but in 

transitional and other Transvaal and Rhodesian forms these parts are black to 

a variable extent, the front half of face being darkened or entire frons and face 

may be darkened or black; postalar calli and greater part or entire scutellum, 

and in typical form sometimes sides of tergites 2-3 in ¢ obscurely, reddish, the 

sides of abdomen black in 9 and in § with dark frons and face; hind margins 

of sternites in red-faced $d and to a certain extent also in black-faced forms also 

reddish to a variable extent; legs very dark or black. Vestiture with the hairs 

on basal half of frons black, those on front half and on face and sometimes on 

antennae yellowish to a variable extent in typical form, the apical tuft and some 

hairs on sides of face mostly dark; hairs on entire head in front, excepting on 

sides of face, entirely dark or intermixed with pale ones in transitional and 

black-faced forms; scaling on head in front gleaming yellowish to pale brassy 

yellowish, only that on sides of face more shining silvery; hair in collar above, 

mesopleural tuft and on pleurae yellowish, becoming more whitish below and 

with dense, conspicuous, whitish, hair-like scaling on sternopleuron and some- 
times also a whitish gleaming tuft in front of wing-bases; scaling on coxae also 

white; metapleural tuft usually pale, whitish or pale yellowish; hairs on sides 

of abdomen basally and basally on tergite 2 white; those on sides of rest of 
abdomen fairly dense, black, but usually with some yellowish bristly hairs 

intermixed on sides of 2-4; fine hairs on thorax and abdomen above and bristly 

ones and bristles on sides of thorax, postalar and scutellar bristles black; hairs 
on venter gleaming whitish in basal half, more yellowish or golden posteriorly, 

mostly black on last sternite; scaling on thorax and scutellum mostly yellowish 
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to dull ochreous yellowish, with streaks of darker, more brownish, ones 

anteriorly, the streak on sides more whitish or very pale yellowish; scaling on 

abdomen above white, yellowish and dark brown or black, the white ones 

arranged as a broad basal band across base of tergite 2, a dense patch on sides 
of 3, a broadish, transverse band across base of 4 and across 6 and 7, the band 

across 4.sometimes more yellowish discally, the yellowish or very pale yellowish 

ones usually across edge of white basal band, discally across base of tergite 3, 

especially in 2 (usually dark in 9), discally across 4 in most 99, with the dark 

ones on rest of surface above, but more especially across apical half of tergite 2, 

hind margins of tergites and to a variable extent in more g¢ than 99 also 

discally across 3 and 5; scaling on venter white, dark across sternite 5 and 
sparser white on 6 and 7; that on legs yellowish on femora above in more typical 
form, but entirely dark or black in other forms. Wings longish, hyaline to slightly 

greyish hyaline, but with the base and costal cell and anterior part up to fourth 

vein and apically obliquely in marginal cell to end or near end of first vein 

luteous or yellowish to reddish brownish, the infuscation in 9 usually more 

distinct and slightly more extensive, occupying slightly more of bases of enclosed 

submarginal and first posterior cells and extending apically under first vein to 

its end; second basal cell usually clear, but sometimes feebly tinged in some 99; 

veins reddish brownish; infusions or spot-like infuscations present on basal cross 

veins of all the posterior cells, the discoidal, enclosed submarginal and second 

submarginal cells to a variable extent, sometimes also on submarginal cross 

vein; discoidal cell broadened leek-like apically, its upper and lower veins 
equally curved outwards apically, 

its apical vein shortish, straight; 

middle cross vein usually a little 

before middle of discoidal cell; 

first posterior cell narrowed, but 

open apically; sides of second 

posterior cell usually only slightly 

sinuous; third posterior cell much 

shorter than fourth; halteres 

brownish, their knobs yellowish or 

pale above, rarely dark. Antennae 
with joint 3 elongate, conical, 

longer than 1 and 2 combined, its 

TExT-FIG. 270. Side view of hypopygium and style pale of some ag yeuovaets 
eueval aes of aedeagal apparatus of ¢ stoutish, short, usually not much 
Exoprosopa luteicosta Bezz. longer than joint 2. Legs with 

numerous spines on middle and 
hind femora and with dense spicules in outer apical row on hind tibiae; front 

tibiae non-spiculate. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 270) with the aedeagus well 

developed; ventral aedeagal process broad, scoop-like; lateral struts smallish, 

reduced. 
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In the Albany, Transvaal, Rhodesian and South African Museums. 
Length of body: about 94-154 mm. 
Length of wing: about 104-174 mm. 

Locality: Transvaal, Zululand, Rhodesia, Portuguese East Africa and South- 

West Africa. 

Exoprosopa luteicosta var. metapleuralis n. 

Four 9g and 2 99 from Zululand and Mozambique in the collections before 

me appear to constitute a distinct variety of luteicosta, differing from the dark- 
headed form of the latter in having more whitish hair in collar above and meso- 

pleural tuft, more black hairs on humeral tubercle, black bristly hairs in anterior 

part of mesopleural tuft, an entirely black metapleural tuft, more or even 

predominantly dark scaling on last two sternites, a slightly more extensive 

infuscation in anterior part of wings, even the second basal cell more greyish. 

In the Durban, Transvaal and South African Museums (holotype in the 

South African Museum and allotype in the Durban Museum). 

Locality: Zululand: Manguzi River near Maputo (Bell-Marley, Nov.—Dec. 

1945 (types); Maputo (Bell-Marley, Nov. 1935); Shangawana (Bell-Marley, 

3 Oct. 1938). Portuguese East Africa: Inyack Isle (Breyer, Sept. 1919). 

Exoprosopa majuscula n. sp. 

(Syn. = Juteicosta Bezzi, in part, p. 161, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921.) 

The large g-specimen of this species from Touws River in the South African 

Museum was doubtfully referred to lutezcosta by Bezzi. It is, however, obviously 

a distinct species of which both the g and @ differ from the latter in the following 

respects: 
It is relatively much larger; sides of tergites 2 and 3 and broadish hind 

margins of tergites in ¢ more broadly and distinctly ferruginous reddish; 

extreme sides of tergites 2 and 3 in Q also reddish; legs rather stoutish, paler, 

reddish brown to reddish, the spines on middle and hind femora and spicules 
on tibiae distinctly very much shorter. Vestiture with the hairs on sides of 

abdomen distinctly shorter, sparser; bands of white or whitish scaling across all 
the tergites almost equally broad and conspicuous in both sexes, that across 3 

in ¢ discally at least half length of segment and scarcely less white than rest of 

bands and not dark as in most $3 of luteicosta; face with a distinct band of 

slightly denser and whiter or paler scaling arcuately across its base. Wings not 

longer than the body, with darker anterior infuscation, darker veins; middle 
cross vein slightly beyond middle of discoidal cell; discoidal cell slightly but 

distinctly, more subacute apically, less leek-like and truncate apically, its apical 

vein distinctly less perpendicular to hind margin; second posterior cell much 

broader and shorter and third posterior cell relatively shorter. 
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From a ¢ and a Q in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 184-19 mm. 

Length of wing: about 184-19 mm. 

Locality: Cape Province: Touws River (16 Jan. 1883) (holotype). Tankwa 

Karoo between Ceres and Sutherland (Mus. Exp., Jan. 1949) (allotype). 

Exoprosopa barnardi n. sp. 

A solitary g-specimen from South-West Africa in the collections before me 
can hardly be considered as a varietal form of the red-faced typical luteicosta. 
It differs from the latter in the following respects: 

Antennae with at least two basal joints yellowish, the style pale, not stoutish, 

but slender, quite as long as or even longer than antennal joint 2; middle part 

of head in front reddish, greater part of face black; sides of thorax in front of 

wing-bases and humeral tubercle with yellowish and not black bristly hairs, 

only 2 or 3 prealar bristles being black; abdomen with pale and not dark scaling 

across hind margin of tergite 1, with very much narrower pale band across base 

of 2 and with some white scaling also on sides of 5; sternite 5 also with pale or 
more whitish scales; anterior infuscation in wings distinctly more extensive 

than in ¢ of luteicosta, more like in @ of the latter, at least basal halves of enclosed 

submarginal and first basal cells also infuscated; spot-like infuscations on cross 
veins larger, more conspicuous; third posterior cell relatively shorter; legs 

black-scaled. 

Type in the South African Museum. 
Length of body: about 154 mm. 

Length of wing: about 17 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Otjikoto (Barnard, Feb. 1921). 

Exoprosopa atrinasis Speis. 

(Speiser, p. 80, Azlimandjaro-Meru Exp., ii, part 10, 1905-1906; Bezzi, 
p. 477, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xvii, 1921; Bezzi, pp. 264 eames 

The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

A 9-specimen in the collections of the South African Museum was labelled as 

atrinasis Speis. by Bezzi in 1921 (loc. cit.). Speiser’s original description of this 

species is, however, so unsatisfactory that it is impossible to say whether Bezzi’s 
identification of this species is correct without comparing it with Speiser’s 

original type. This specimen is therefore provisionally retained in Speiser’s 

species. It is obviously very near luteicosta, agreeing with the dark-faced form 

of the latter in the colour of the hairs and scaling, arrangement of the scaling 
on the abdomen and in other details, but differing in the following respects: 

Wings with the brownish anterior infuscation distinctly more extensive, 

occupying more of the apical part of marginal cell, the enclosed submarginal 

and first posterior cells, the upper part of discoidal cell along fourth vein also 
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nevertheless more tinged than in luteicosta; all posterior cells bordered with 

fuscous and the spot-like infuscations on cross veins more distinct and con- 

spicuous; discoidal cell itself in this 9 at least more sub-parallel-sided in apical 

half; third posterior cell relatively much shorter than fourth. Front tarsi 

_ relatively very much longer, more slender and with more and denser stiffish 

hairs above. 

Length of body: about 15 mm. 
Length of wing: about 18 mm. 

Locality: Northern Rhodesia and according to Bezzi also Kenya and 
Abyssinia. 

Exoprosopa atrisquama n. sp. 

Another distinct species, represented by a somewhat denuded 9-specimen in 

the Transvaal Museum collections, also belongs to the luteicosta-series, from the 

® of luteicosta of which it differs as follows: 

Head and face in front entirely black, the yellowish buccal rim being much 

narrower, with all the hairs and scaling on head in front black, the scaling 

gleaming like anthracite; scaling on thorax above, on pleurae and coxae also 

predominantly dark or black; scaling on last three sternites not whitish, but 

dark or blackish; scaling on abdomen above (as far as this is not denuded in 

specimen) like that of luteicosta, but with more black ones. Wings relatively 
much shorter, with the anterior infuscation darker and second basal cell 
distinctly more tinged, the clear parts of wings distinctly more greyish, with the 

veins in clearer part faintly, but distinctly, bordered with fuscous, the spot-like 

infuscations on cross veins less distinct; discoidal cell also truncate, but less 

broadened leek-like apically; halteres and knobs dark brown; style of antennal 

joint 3, though also short and stout and not longer than joint 2, not terminal 

at apex of joint 3, but at side near apex of joint 3 as in porricella. 

Length of body: about 11 mm. 
Length of wing: about 114 mm. 

Locality: Transvaal: Pretoria (Munro, 24 Jan. 1914). 

Exoprosopa brachipleuralts n. sp. 

Still another species which resembles Juteicosta in the colour of its hair and 

scaling, dark legs and wing-infuscation may, however, at once be distinguished 

by the following characters: 
Wings very much shorter in relation to body, broader, more extensively and 

more broadly infuscated in anterior part up to fourth vein and apically up to 

level of false vein in costal cell where, however, it ends broadly and truncately 

in marginal cell, extending also over at least basal half of enclosed submarginal 

cell and basal third of first posterior cell; discoidal cell shortish, broad, also 

truncate apically, but less broadened leek-like apically; knob-like convex 

mesopleuron distinctly very much smaller, very much shorter than pteropleuron, 
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whereas in luteicosta it is broadly boss-like, much larger and subequal in length 
to pteropleuron; face with fewer pale hairs on sides and only extreme side of 

front part of frons and sides of face reddish; tergite 3 basally and discally with 
a very narrow whitish band; tergite 4 with a broad white band like base of 2 
and across 6 and 7; tergite 5 with only dark scaling; sternite 5 also with dark 

scaling as in typical luteicosta; legs entirely dark-scaled, with fewer spines on 

outer lower aspect of middle and hind femora, with the front legs shorter, the 

front tarsi in ¢ much shorter, with shorter and less dense stiffish hairs on them 

and with the basal joint thicker in relation to rest of tarsal joints; basal tooth of 

claws also relatively shorter, smaller. 

From a ¢ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 12 mm. 

Length of wing: about 123 mm. 

Locality: Zululand: Pongola River (Bell-Marley, Oct. 1929). 

Exoprosopa engyoptera n. sp. 

Another 9-specimen in the collections before me appears to represent a new 

species which is also very near lutezcosta and atrinasis as defined by Bezzi, and 

though coming from beyond the geographical limits to which this memoir is 

confined, I nevertheless take this opportunity of describing it here. 

It is characterized by its long and rather narrow wings which are infuscated 

reddish brownish in the costal part up to fourth vein and apically to end of first 

vein, but with the medial and apical parts of the marginal and enclosed submar- 

ginal cells clearer and with narrow fuscous borders to all the apical and posterior 

veins and cross veins; spot-like infuscations distinct and present on all the cross 

veins; discoidal cell rather long, narrowish, truncate apically, scarcely broadened 
leek-like in apical part; middle cross vein a little before or a little beyond middle 

of discoidal cell; first posterior cell broadly open though slightly narrowed 

apically; second posterior cell not or scarcely narrower on hind border than 

third; the latter only a little more than half length of fourth posterior cell; 

scaling on abdomen above like that of luteicosta, but the discal parts of the 
whitish bands across tergites 3—5, however, all equally broad and yellowish and 

dense scaling on sternopleuron and coxae slightly more yellowish; middle part 

of head across antennae reddish to a variable extent as in transitional form of 

luteicosta; legs, however, not entirely dark or black-scaled, but with much 

yellowish scaling on the femora and hind tibiae with fewer and not dense 

spicules and scales in outer upper row; front tarsi with distinctly denser and 
more numerous stiff hairs than in Q of lutezcosta; antennal joint 3 relatively 

shorter, more conical, its style distinctly longer, more slender, about a third 

length of the joint and much longer than joint.2. 

From atrinasis, as defined by Bezzi, it differs in having narrower and longer 

wings, a much longer style, a reddish mark across middle of head, shorter front 
tarsi and less dense spicules and scales on outer aspect of hind tibiae. 
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From a Q in the Transvaal Museum. 

Length of body: about 124 mm. 

Length of wing: about 17 mm. 

Locality: British East Africa: Kilwezi (Feather, 1916). 

Exoprosopa de Castrot Hesse 

(Hesse, p. 29, Mem. do Museu Dr. Alvaro de Castro, No. 1, 1950.) 

Like the preceding species this and the following species, which I described 

from Mozambique in 1950, belong to a narrow-winged series of the luteicosta- 

section or busiris-group of Bezzi, the various East African species of which are 

difficult to separate, but which nevertheless show distinct specific differences. 
This species is characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black; margin of buccal cavity yellowish; third antennal joints 

with a dark reddish brown tint; scutellum reddish; legs black. Vestiture with 

the hairs on head, face above and apex of face black; those on sides of face pale 

golden yellowish; hairs in collar above, mesopleural and metapleural tufts pale 

yellowish; those on lower parts of pleurae, sides of tergite 1 and on base of 2 
laterally and on at least sternites 1-4 distinctly paler, sericeous whitish; fine 

hairs, bristly hairs and bristles on thorax and scutellum above, hairs on sides of 

abdomen, on posterior part of venter and intermixed ones on coxae black; 

scaling on head in front gleaming brassy yellowish, more brilliantly silvery on 

sides of face and behind eyes; fine scaling on thorax and scutellum above 

yellowish, black across base of latter; streak on sides of thorax above also 

yellowish; a patch of dense scaling on sternopleuron snow-whitish; scaling on 

abdomen above white, pale creamy yellowish and black, the pale ones arranged 

as broadish transverse bands across bases of tergites 2-6 and across 7, the sides 

of the bands broader and white and those across 6 and 7 entirely white, those 

discally across 2-5 more creamy yellowish and with the rest of scaling above 

black; scaling on sternites 1-4 conspicuously dense and white, that on rest of 

venter posteriorly dark or black; scaling on coxae also fairly dense and white 

scaling on legs black, gleaming like graphite or anthracite. Wangs longish, 

narrowish, more or less uniformly tinted dark mauvish brownish, the middle 

parts of the cells slightly clearer, the anterior costal part up to third vein 

becoming imperceptibly, but distinctly, darker; alula and squamae rather 

conspicuously yellowish; cross veins, especially apical cross veins of first and 

second basal cells and base of third posterior cell, with slightly darker spot-like 

infuscations; veins dark reddish brown, the bases of first and fifth veins more 

yellowish; discoidal cell long, narrowish, truncate apically; middle cross vein 
a little before middle of discoidal cell; second posterior cell long, narrow, almost 

parallel-sided; axillary lobe narrow, long; halteres dark brownish, posterior 

upper parts of knobs slightly more yellowish. Head with the interocular space 
on vertex in 9 about 2% times as wide as ocellar tubercle; face rather conically 
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pointed; proboscis projecting slightly beyond buccal cavity; antennal joint 3 

elongate-conical, gradually tapering apically, its style stoutish, a little less than 

or about } length of the joint. Legs stoutish; middle and hind femora with a 

double row of spines below; front tibiae without spicules; modified front tarsi 

stoutish, fairly densely hairy, its claws much reduced. 

From a 9-specimen in the Museu Dr. Alvaro de Castro. 

Length of body: about 11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 14, mm. 

Locality: Portuguese East Africa. 

From luteicosta it may at once be distinguished by the relatively narrower 

wings which are much more darkly and more uniformly tinted and of which the 

anterior costal part is less contrastingly darker than hinder part, the narrower 

discoidal and second posterior cells, much broader transverse band of slightly 

more creamy yellowish scales across base of tergite 3, entirely dark or black 
scaling on posterior part of venter, and longer style. 

Exoprosopa ferreirae Hesse 

(Hesse, p. 31, Mem. do Museu Dr. Alvaro de Castro, No. 1, 1950.) 

At the time I described this species I only had three 9-specimens to serve as 

a basis for description. Since then some other specimens, including the still 

undescribed 3, have been submitted for identification. The species is charac- 
terized as follows: 

Body mainly black; buccal rims yellowish; postalar calli and greater part of 
scutellum reddish brownish; abdomen without any red on sides in both sexes; 

legs black, but very dark piceous reddish when denuded, especially tibiae; 

antennal joints 3 tinted dark reddish brown, the style paler. Vestcture with the 

hair on head in front black, that on lower sides of face gleaming sericeous 
yellowish to pale golden; hair in collar above, upper part of mesopleural and 

metapleural tufts yellowish; hair on rest of pleurae and a patch of fairly dense 

hair-like scaling on sternopleuron, tuft on sides of tergite 1 and at base laterally 

of 2 and hairs on sternites 1-4 as well as most of bristly hairs on coxae white or 

whitish; fine hairs on disc of thorax, longer ones across hinder part of collar, 

bristly hairs on hinder part of humeral tubercle and sides of thorax, bristles on 

thorax and scutellum, bristly hairs on anterior lower part of mesopleuron, a few 

below wing-bases behind mesopleural tuft, sometimes a few intermixed ones in 

metapleural tuft, some intermixed on coxae, fairly dense hairs on sides of 

abdomen and across hind margin of tergite 7 and on posterior part of venter and 

across last sternite black; numerous intermixed hairs on sides of abdomen and 

also in posterior part of venter sometimes tinted yellowish or reddish golden; 

scaling on head in front gleaming brassy yellowish, becoming more brilliant and 

silvery on sides of face, silvery whitish behind eyes; fine scaling on disc of 

thorax yellowish, but with streaks of fine dark ones; streak on sides of thorax 
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also yellowish; scaling across hind margin of scutellum pale yellowish to 
yellowish white, black across base; scaling on abdomen above white, pale 

creamy yellowish and black, the pale ones arranged in transverse bands across 
bases of tergites 2-4 (tergite 3 in § with only a whitish spot-like patch on each 

side) and across 6 and 7, not or scarcely across base of 5 (a faint yellowish patch 

on sides of 5 in 3), broadly on sides where they are also denser and snow-white, 

the greater discal parts of the bands across 2-4 being creamy yellowish to 
yellowish, but snow-white across 6 and 7; rest of abdomen above with dark or 

black scaling; scales on coxae and sternites 1-4 longish, conspicuously snow- 
white; those on venter posteriorly shorter, smaller and dark or black; scaling 

on legs dark, gleaming like anthracite. Wings rather elongate, markedly 

narrow, distinctly tinged smoky brownish throughout, especially in 9, the basal 

and costal part, including first basal cell, greater part of marginal cell, basal parts 

of first posterior and enclosed submarginal cells obliquely up to end of first vein 

much darker blackish brown; all cross veins with distinct darker spot-like 

_ infuscations, those at bases of fourth and third posterior cells and on middle 

cross vein larger, more distinct; a faint, though distinct, infuscation also on 

lower vein of discoidal cell near base of second posterior cell; alulae and 

squamae yellowish; veins dark blackish brown, the third and fifth more 

yellowish; discoidal cell elongate broader apically than basally, subacute (or 

sometimes almost subtruncate) apically, its apical vein feebly sinuous and 

oblique to hind margin, the cell thus not so straightly truncate apically as in 

other members of this section, with the upper vein of the discoidal cell apically 

slightly curved anteriorly; middle cross vein a little before or a little beyond 
middle of discoidal cell; first ‘posterior cell narrowed apically; second posterior 

cell rather longish, narrow, sub-parallel-sided; axillary lobe narrow, gradually 

curved posteriorly; halteres dark blackish brown, their knobs slightly paler 

above apically. Head with the interocular space on vertex in 9 about or almost 

thrice as wide as ocellar tubercle, in ¢ about twice as wide as distance between 

outer margins of hind ocelli; third antennal joint elongate-conical, gradually 

tapering, longer than joints 1 and 2 combined, its style stoutish, between { and 

4 length of joint 3. Legs without spicules on front tibiae; middle and hind femora 

with a double row of spines; hind tibiae with longish scales and well-developed 

spicules and spurs; front tarsi longer in ¢ than in 9, shortly and densely hairy 

in both sexes. 

In the Durban Museum, Museu Dr. Alvaro de Castro and South African 

Museum (original 9-type in the Museu Dr. Alvaro de Castro and the 3-type 

in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 10-15 mm. 

Length of wing: about 11-164 mm. 
Locality: Portuguese East Africa: Maputo (Porto Henrique) (M. C. da Veiga 

Ferreira, 27 Dec. 1949) (original 9-type). Maputo (Travassos Dias, 21 April 

1952) (d-type). Zululand: Manguzi River near Maputo (Bell-Marley, 

Nov.—Dec. 1945.) 
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This species which is easily recognized by its narrowish and darkened wings 

is slightly variable. Some specimens have yellowish hairs intermixed on sides 
of abdomen and others again have no black bristles in metapleural tuft. From 

luteicosta it may at once be distinguished by its markedly narrow wings which 

are distinctly smoky throughout and with a darker anterior infuscation, its less 

truncate discoidal cell, narrower and longer second posterior cell, narrower 

axillary lobe, narrower and more yellowish band across discal part of base of 
tergite 2, more yellowish scales across base of tergite 4, much dark scaling on 
venter posteriorly and relatively longer style. From spectrum Speis., described 

from Kilimandjaro, which it apparently resembles more closely, it differs 

according to Bezzi’s definition of Speiser’s species in not having the entire second 

basal cell infuscated, in having distinct spot-like infuscations on cross veins and 

no spicules on front tibiae. From busiris Jaen., as defined by Bezzi, it appears 

to differ in the predominantly pale or whitish hair on the pleurae. 

Exoprosopa lutercincta-section 

This section really constitutes an adjunct to the /uieicosta-section, its representa- 
tives differing from the latter series in the following respects: 

Abdomen either with the broadish transverse bands of pale scaling predomi- 
nantly yellow or ochreous yellowish, those across base of tergite 2 and across 6 
and 7 being scarcely more whitish, or the abdomen with most of the bands 
creamy yellowish or greyish yellowish and body below with very conspicuous 

and contrasting snow-white hairs and brilliantly silvery scales on sides of face; 

sternopleuron as in most of the luteicosta-section also with a patch of dense 
snow-white scales; wings with the anterior infuscation less intense and less well 

marked off, without any spot-like infuscations on cross veins in clearer part or 

with much fainter and indistinct ones at bases of third and fourth posterior cells, 
without any trace of fuscous borders along veins; discoidal cell usually narrower 

and not broadened apically to the same extent, its apex usually being more 

acute. 

Exoprosopa luteicincta n. sp. 

Body mainly black; face (excepting a dark discal spot), antennae, especially 
joint 3, postalar calli, hinder two-thirds of scutellum, very narrow hind margins 

of tergites, especially posteriorly, broad basal half of venter, hind margins of 

rest of sternites and legs yellowish or luteous. Vestiture with the hairs on head 

in front black, yellowish on extreme sides of face and the scaling gleaming pale 
brassy yellowish, more silvery on sides of face and silvery behind eyes; collar 
above, hairs on humeral tubercle and on pleurae yellowish, slightly paler below 
and a small patch on sternopleuron more distinctly white, even more so than 

on coxae; hairs on sides of tergite 1 and basally of 2 straw-coloured whitish; 

rest of hairs on sides of abdomen rather sparse, black; fine hairs on thorax, a 

few bristly hairs on notopleural part, prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles, 
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fine hairs on abdomen above and some coxal bristles black; hairs on venter 

gleaming sericeous whitish or yellowish, with some dark ones posteriorly, the 
scaling gleaming whitish; scaling on legs mainly yellowish; that on thorax 
above mainly yellowish; scaling on abdomen above pale yellowish and black, 

the yellowish ones arranged as broadish uninterrupted bands across bases of 

tergites 2-4 and across 6 and 7, that across base of 2 slightly more whitish and 

broader on sides and that across 4 almost occupying entire segment like 6 and 

7, with a few pale scales on sides of 5. Wangs distinctly tinged greyish yellowish, 

the base and costal part up to proximal half of fourth vein and apically to end 

of first vein reddish brownish, the infused part not demarcated, but impercep- 
tibly merging into clearer greyish parts, the second basal cell not included in 

the darker part but greyish like rest of wing; spot-like infuscations on cross veins 

very faint; second vein with a very shallow dip apically; discoidal cell sub- 

truncate apically; middle cross vein slightly beyond middle of discoidal cell; 

first posterior cell broadly open apically; sides of second posterior cell feebly 

sinuous; third posterior cell much shorter than fourth and apically only a little 

broader than second; halteres with yellowish knobs. Head with the face rather 

shortish; antennal joint 3 elongate-conical, longer than joints 1 and 2 combined, 

its style stoutish, quite or a little less than a third length of joint, distinctly 
longer than joint 2. Legs with only a few spines on middle and hind femora and 

spicules and scales in outer upper row on hind tibiae’not denser or more 

numerous or longer than the rest; front tibiae non-spiculate; basal tooth of 

claws rather small. 

From 2 $¢ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 10-10% mm. 
Length of wing: about 103-11 mm. 

Locality: Portuguese East Africa: Masiene (Lawrence, Dec. 1923). 

Easily recognized by the yellowish bands across abdomen, greyish yellowish 

tinged wings and yellowish legs. Differs from smallish specimens of /uteicosta 
in the relatively shorter wings which are more yellowish greyish, with fainter 

spots, more subacute discoidal cell, longer style, yellowish bands on abdomen, 

yellowish legs, etc. 

Exoprosopa luteocera n. sp. 

A species with almost entirely hyaline wings and representing a transitional 

stage between the Juteicosta-series and the entirely clear-winged series. It is 

characterized as follows: 
Body mainly black; extreme buccal margin of face and third antennal joints 

luteous; postalar calli, apical two-thirds or more of scutellum and obscure 

narrow hind margins of sternites in 2 at least reddish; legs dark or black, the 

femora, however, with much white scaling. Vestiture with the hairs on head in 

front mainly black, sericeous or whitish on sides of face and with very pale 

brilliantly shining brassy scales, very brilliantly silvery white on sides of face 
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and behind eyes; thorax with whitish hair in collar above, white hairs and 

scaling on pleurae, a patch of dense white scales on sternopleuron and coxae, 

the fine hairs and bristles above black, with mostly yellowish or pale ochreous 

yellowish scaling discally and on scutellum, but with black ones indicated in 

streaks; base of scutellum with dark gleaming scales and disc with brilliantly 

shining ones which appear dark in certain lights; abdomen with a white tuft 

basally on each side and on sides basally of tergite 2, the rest of hairs on sides 

sparse, shortish and black, with bands of yellowish scales across hind margin of 

tergite 1, broadly across bases of 2 and 3, across 4, 6 and 7 and on sides of 5, 

the scales on extreme sides of these bands whitish, with the rest of scaling black, 

but brilliantly gleaming in certain lights; hairs and scaling on venter white, 

excepting the black hairs on last sternite; some bristly hairs on coxae black. . 
Wings greyish hyaline, the base, costal cell, first basal cell and upper part of 

marginal cell up to level of end of false vein yellowish; first, third and fifth veins 
also yellowish; spots not distinct, only represented by slightly darker cross veins 

at bases of enclosed submarginal, first posterior and fourth posterior cells; first 

posterior cell much narrowed and acuminate apically, almost closed apically; 

discoidal cell subacute apically, its apical vein less perpendicular than in luteicosta; 

middle cross vein much before middle of discoidal cell; squamae yellowish white, 

very pale-fringed; halteres and their knobs dark brownish. Antennae with 

joint 3 elongate, much longer than 1 and 2 combined, its style yellowish, stout, 

very short, about as long as antennal joint 2. Legs with relatively few spines on 

middle and hind femora; front tibiae unfortunately missing in the two speci- 

mens, but will probably prove to be non-spiculate in this species. 

From 2 99 (type in the South African Museum, paratype in the Rhodesian 

Museum). 
Length of body: about 11-12 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10-103 mm. 

Locality: East Transvaal: Newington near Komatipoort (Fenoulhet, April 

1912) (type). Northern Rhodesia: Victoria Falls (Mus. Rhod., Dec. 1938). 

Exoprosopa zambesiana n. sp. 

Agrees with luteocera in most of its characters, but differs in the following 

respects: 

Antennal joints black, not luteous; frons anteriorly with some black scaling 

in the form of an inverted V; collar above and humeral tuft slightly more 
yellowish; bands of pale scaling across abdomen above much narrower, more 

whitish on sides and across 7, very narrow discally across tergites 3, 4 and 6 

and wanting on 5, the black scaling on abdomen thus more extensive; hairs on 

sides of abdomen denser, longer; sternite 5 with distinctly more dark scales or 
entirely dark-scaled; wings also greyish hyaline, the anterior part slightly 

darker, this infusion also slightly more extensive, the bases of enclosed sub- 

marginal and first posterior cells also slightly tinged; spots on cross veins in 

K 
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basal half more distinct; first posterior cell broadly open, not acuminate 

apically; discoidal cell distinctly more truncate apically; and legs mainly 
dark-scaled. 

From a Q in the Rhodesian Museum. 

Length of body: about 94 mm. 

Length of wing: about 1o mm. 

Locality: Northern Rhodesia: Victoria Falls (Nat. Mus. S. Rhod., Dec. 
1938). 

Exoprosopa villaeformis-section 

This and the following two sections are characterized by representatives of 

Exoprosopa which have entirely clear, hyaline or faintly greyish hyaline wings or 

at most only the extreme base and costal cell are tinged or infuscated to a 

variable extent; second basal and discoidal cells and bases of enclosed sub- 

‘marginal and first posterior cells entirely hyaline; spot-like infuscations absent 

or only feebly indicated on middle cross vein and base of second vein. This 

special section may be recognized as follows: 
Antennal joint 3 shortly conical, bulb- or onion-shaped, its base broadly 

dilated bulb-like and its style very long and slender, at least as long as or longer 

than joint itself; interocular space on vertex narrow, in known {4 scarcely or 

only a little wider than ocellar tubercle and in 99 usually less than 3 times width 

of tubercle; sternopleuron and lower part of mesopleuron with a patch of dense 

and conspicuous white scales. 

Exoprosopa villaeformis Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 650, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912); Bezzi, pp. 283 

and 329, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

(Syn. = stannusi Bezzi, in part, p. 170, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921.) 

The specimens in the collections before me agree in most respects with vellae- 

formis which Bezzi described from Nyasaland. One 9-specimen from South- 

West Africa was, however, wrongly identified by Bezzi (loc. cit.) as stannusi, a 
species which differs from villaeformis in so many respects that it is difficult to 

explain how Bezzi could have confused the two species. The species villaeformis 

is characterized as follows: 
Body black; greater part of frons, excepting the dark vertex, antennal joints 

1 and 2, entire face to a variable extent, lower part or lower half of head below 
and palps yellowish, the basal half of frons and face above tending to be more 

orange and the buccal part or even palps distinctly more whitish; sides of 

thorax above to a variable extent, postalar calli, greater part of scutellum, sides 

of tergites 2-4 very broadly and extreme sides of all other tergites, hind margins 

of tergites, more broadly posteriorly, mesopleural and propleural bosses to a 
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variable extent or sometimes much of pleurae and entire or greater part of 
venter, excepting only a dark medial part on sternite 5 or sometimes also 6, 

yellowish, yellowish red or reddish; legs yellowish, but with the inner apical 

part of front femora, the anterior or outer apical parts or halves or even entire 

outer faces of middle and hind femora and corresponding surfaces of tibiae 

covered with dark or black scaling, and the tarsi dark. Vestiture with the shortish 

and dense hairs on frons, hairs on antennae and sparse and short ones on discal 

part of face black, the longer ones on sides of face gleaming and more whitish; 

scaling on head in front whitish, gleaming purer whitish or silvery on sides of 

face, that behind eyes broadly silvery white; thorax with the collar above 

yellowish, the fine hairs discally above composed of yellowish and intermixed 

dark ones, gleaming yellowish to golden in certain lights; streak on sides white, 

with all the rather dense hairs on pleurae, including metapleurae, and most of 

those on coxae white or snow-white; dense scales on sternopleuron and on coxae 

also white; a few prealar bristles, postalar and scutellar bristles black; scaling 

on disc of thorax mostly dark in ¢ and in streaks of yellowish whitish and dark 

ones in 9; scutellum with gleaming cream-coloured scales, purer white 

posteriorly; abdomen with dense white hairs on sides of tergite 1, greater part 

of sides of 2 and sides of 3 and 4 basally, with black hairs on rest of sides, the 

black tuft on sides apically of 2 being conspicuous, the hairs on venter white, 

black on last sternite in 9; scaling on abdomen above white, yellowish and 

black, the white ones arranged across hind margin of tergite 1, as broadish 

bands across more than basal half of 3, sides of 4 and across 6 and 7, the yellow 

ones on sides basally of 2 in 9 and across base discally of 4 in both sexes, and 

black ones mostly discally on 2 and broadly across hind margins of 2-4 and 

across entire 5; scaling on venter white, black only on a medial patch on 

sternite 5 and sometimes to a lesser extent also on 6 or even sides of 5; scaling 

on legs whitish basally and yellowish whitish to pale yellowish on parts not 

covered by black scaling. Wings predominantly hyaline, only the base up 

to basal cross vein in costal cell in 3 yellowish brownish, rest of costal cell in ¢ 

more subopaquely whitish, with the base and entire costal cell in 9 and also 

base of first basal cell and to a much feebler extent upper part of marginal cell 
darker, sometimes more distinctly brownish; veins yellowish brownish, more 

yellowish in ¢; first posterior cell usually broadly open apically; discoidal cell 
acute apically, much like that of stannusi, but its upper vein straighter, its apical 

vein parallel or sub-parallel to hind margin, slightly sinuous; middle cross vein 

a little before middle of discoidal cell; axillary lobe more rounded in ¢ than in 
2; basal comb well developed, pale-scaled; squamae yellowish, yellowish- 

fringed in g and some $9, white-fringed in other 99 or even dark in 99 from 

South-West Africa; halteres yellowish, their knobs almost white. Head with the 

interocular space on vertex in 3 very narrow, only a little wider than narrowish 

ocellar tubercle, in @ also relatively narrow, but broader than in 4; inter- 

antennal space markedly broad, relatively broader than in most species; face 
rather shortish, obtusely blunt apically; antennal joint 3 shortish, more bulb- 
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or onion-shaped than in most other species, shorter than joints 1 and 2 com- 

_ bined, its style very long, as long as the joint or even longer. Legs with numerous 

shortish spines, more or less in two rows 

on middle and hind femora below; 

front tibiae non-spiculate; hind tibiae 

with dense spicules in outer upper row. 
Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 271) with the 

apical angles of basal parts fairly promi- 

nent; aedeagal process shaped as shown 

in figures, slightly broadened and hol- 

lowed apically below. 
In the British, Rhodesian, Transvaal 

and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 13-16 mm. 

Length of wing: about 13-16 mm. 

Locality: Zululand, Southern Rho- 

desia, South-West Africa, Nyasaland 

and according to Bezzi also in Kenya, 
TEXT-FIG. 271. Side view of hypopygium 

; SS and ventral view of aedeagal apparatus 
Belgian Congo and North Nigeria. of ¢ Exoprosopa villaeformis Bezz. 

Exoprosopa bolbocera n. sp. 

Another peculiar species belonging to the Exoprosopa villaeformis-section which 

is characterized by a Vilia-like shape of the body and bulb- or onion-shaped third 

antennal joints. It is characterized as follows: 
Body mainly black; sides of face, more broadly in 9, and part of buccal cavity 

below eyes orange yellowish; lower sides of face and buccal rim opposite them 

more yellowish white; palps yellowish; posterior calli, greater part of scutellum 

reddish brown; spots on sides of tergites 2 and 3 basally reddish in both sexes; 

venter in both sexes mainly reddish; legs with the femora, especially middle and 

hind ones, yellowish on their inner and lower surfaces, the apices of femora and 

entire tibiae and tarsi darker or even black. Vestiture with the hairs on head short 

and dense, denser on middle part of frons, shorter, sparser and depressed on face 

discally, black, but sericeous whitish or yellowish on sides of face; scaling on 

anterior half of frons and face discally gleaming pale brassy to silvery in different 

lights, that on sides of face more distinctly silvery whitish, that behind eyes 

mostly black and gleaming, with whitish ones across hinder half; hairs in 

collar above and in upper anterior part of mesopleural tuft yellowish; propleural 

tuft and prosternal hairs more whitish; those on rest of pleurae, in metapleural 

tuft, sides of tergite 1, disc of same tergite, sides of 2 basally, sides of 3 basally 

and on venter snow-white; fine hairs on thorax above, prealar, postalar and 

scutellar bristles, hairs on rest of sides of abdomen, finer ones on abdomen above, 

longer ones posteriorly and hairs on last sternite black; scaling on thorax above 

in form of streaks of yellowish ones discally, basally and across behind collar 
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and black ones on rest of surface; streak on each side pale yellowish whitish; 

scaling on scutellum black across base, otherwise yellowish; scaling on pleurae 
very dense, on sternopleuron and mesopleuron and conspicuously snow-white 

like the very dense tuft of hair-like ones on hinder part of mesopleuron; scaling 
on coxae and a small patch below hind spiracle also dense and snow-white; 

scaling on abdomen above white, slightly yellowish and black, the pale ones 

arranged across hind margin of tergite 1, on sides basally of 2, as a broadish 

band (narrowed discally) across 3, across 4 (only on extreme sides in g and 

interrupted discally in 2) and across 6 and 7, with those discally in these bands 

more yellowish; rest of abdomen above and also across hind margins of tergites 
black; scaling on venter dense, snow-white, except for a narrow band of dark 

ones across base of sternite 5; scaling on legs pale yellowish whitish to white on 

outer and basal parts of front femora and on inner and lower surfaces of the 

others, black on rest of surfaces and on the tibiae. Wangs mainly glassy hyaline, 

only the base, costal cell, extreme base of second basal cell, entire first basal cell 

and basal half of marginal cell and extreme bases of enclosed submarginal and 
_ first posterior cells infuscated blackish brown in 9; this infuscation in slightly 

less extensive, the greater part of marginal cell and bases of first posterior and 

submarginal cells being clear; spot-like infuscations present on middle cross 

vein, at base of discoidal cell and at base of fourth posterior cell in both sexes; 
discoidal cell broader apically than basally, subacute, its apical vein oblique, 

slightly S-curved, its lower vein bent outwards in third posterior cell; middle 

cross vein a little before middle of discoidal cell; first posterior cell broadly open 

apically; basal comb well developed and basal hook also strong; squamae 

yellowish, with a yellowish fringe; halteres yellowish, their knobs whitish. 

Head with the interocular space in § narrow on vertex, only about 14 times width 

of ocellar tubercle, a little more than twice width of tubercle in 9; frons with a 

slight foveate depression in the middle; face broadish, bluntly conical; antennal 

joint 3 shortly conical, broadly dilated basally, bulb- or onion-shaped, its style 

long and slender, as long as joint in ¢, longer than joint in 9, the minute spine- 

like stylet at its apex bent backwards; proboscis covered with minute spinelets ; 

palps quite half as long as proboscis. Legs with 2-4 spines on lower anterior 

aspect and about 2 on outer apical part of middle femora; hind ones with a row 

of 6 or 7 spines on outer lower part and a row of much shorter ones on inner 
part below; front tibiae non-spiculate; front tarsi shortly hairy; basal tooth 
of claws very small. 

From a ¢ and a 9 (holotype in the South African Museum and allotype in 

the Durban Museum). 

Length of body: about 11-113 mm. 
Length of wing: about 103-11 mm. 

Locality: Zululand: Manguzi River near Maputo (Bell-Marley, Nov.—Dec. 

1945): 
Differs from villaeformis in having the anterior part of wings darker and 

even in ¢ more extensively infuscated; a black frons; less red on sides of 
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abdomen; more extensively darkened femora and tibiae; smaller basal tooth 

of claws, etc. 

Exoprosopa marleyi n. sp. 

This very large clear-winged species which shows affinities with vzllaeformis 

has certain characters which distinguish it from all large-sized South African 

species of Exoprosopa. It is characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black; anterior half of frons, greater part of face, excepting a 

brownish infusion across basal half, buccal rim below head and a line behind 

eye-margins (broadened in the middle) yellowish, the latter tending to be more 

orange yellowish; postalar calli, greater part of scutellum, hind margins of 

tergites and obscure hind margins of sternites reddish or ferruginous reddish; 

legs reddish brown, the tarsi appearing darker apically. Vestiture with the hairs 

on frons, antennae and face predominantly pale sericeous yellowish, those on 

sides of face more whitish, with some intermixed dark ones on sides of frons in 

basal half and a streak of dark ones down middle from front part of frons to 

apex of face; scaling on head in front pale yellowish white, entirely white on 

sides of face and behind eyes; hairs in collar above and on thorax anteriorly, 

anterior part of mesopleural tuft and metapleural tuft golden yellowish; 

plumula and tuft on each side at base of abdomen orange yellowish; the few 

short and stoutish prealar bristles dark reddish brown, the postalar ones yellowish 

or reddish golden and scutellar bristles dark reddish brownish, but yellowish- 

tipped; hairs on disc of thorax and on pleurae and hair-like scales on pleurae 

white, the dense tuft of hair-like scales in front just above wing-bases and also 
on coxae conspicuously snow-whitish; scaling on thorax above mostly yellowish 

whitish, more yellowish at base, more whitish on sides; hairs on sides ofabdomen 

on tergites 2-6 not very long, sericeous whitish; those above, some intermixed 

on sides of tergite 6, dense ones across hind margin of last tergite black; hairs 

on venter whitish, but denser and black across last sternite; scaling on abdomen 

above mostly dark or black, the hair-like ones on sides of tergite 2 whitish and 

with dense, white, lanceolate scales in distinct narrow bands (broader on sides) 

across hind margins of 2-6 and black ones across hind margin of last tergite; 

- venter also with bands of dense white scaling across hind margins of sternites, 

with smaller pale ones and dark ones to a variable extent across bases of sternites 

and entirely dark ones on last sternite; scaling on legs dark or brownish, 

gleaming greyish to pale in certain lights. Wings strongly developed, pointed 

apically, glassy or vitreous hyaline, shining iridescent, with the base up to cross 

vein in costal cell and bases of basal cells dark blackish brown and the costal cell 

subopaquely pale yellowish whitish, without any spots on cross veins; ,veins 

yellowish; basal comb strongly developed, dark-scaled, but with a patch of 

yellowish whitish scales at its base and also a small patch of long white ones at 

base of wing; first posterior cell broadly open apically ; submarginal cross vein 

slightly sinuous; discoidal cell narrowed apically, shaped like that of villae- 

formis, its apical vein slightly S-curved, subparallel to hind margin; middle 
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cross vein at about middle of discoidal cell; second vein not deeply bent 
inwards apically; axillary lobe very large, very broad near base and sharply 

rounded there, nearly twice width of anal cell; squamae brownish, orange- 

fringed; halteres yellowish brownish, their knobs dark brown above basally, 
pale along border. Head with the frontal depression slightly transversely 

foveate; face rather broad, bluntly conical; antennae rather wide apart, 

joint 3 shortly conical, broadened basally, subequal in length or slightly shorter 

than joints 1 and 2 combined, its style slender, long, longer than joint 3, slightly 

broadened apically; proboscis stout, confined to buccal cavity. Legs with 

numerous shortish spines on middle and hind femora, two rows on latter (front 

legs in specimen missing); tibiae with relatively short spicules, those on outer 

aspect of hind ones much denser, with the crown of apical spines relatively 

short and numerous; basal tooth of claws well developed. 

From a Q in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 174 mm. 
Length of wing: about 22 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Kaam River, Rehoboth (Bell-Marley, 27 Dec. 

1939). 
From villaeformis it may at once be distinguished by its much larger size, 

slightly clearer costal cell, relatively broader axillary lobe, predominantly pale 

hairs on head in front, orange yellowish plumula and tuft at base of abdomen, 

absence of a broad white band across tergite 3, relatively broader interocular 

space, etc. 

The clear wings with their basal infuscation is reminiscent of the wings of the 

Bombylius analis-group. 

Exoprosopa pallidifacies n. sp. 

A species agreeing with vzllaeformis in the very pale yellowish face and legs, 

bulb-shaped third antennal joint and long style, but differing from it in many 

other respects. It is characterized as follows: 
Body black; face (excepting the black medial basal part), palps, head medially 

below and sometimes a narrow line behind eyes in lower part pale yellowish 
whitish, the buccal part or part below eyes more whitish; postalar calli, 

hinder part or half of scutellum, a spot on sides of tergite 2 in basal half, sides 

of 3 and extreme sides of 4 to a variable extent, hind margins of tergites 3-7, 

base of venter and broad hind margins of posterior sternites reddish or yellowish 

red; legs very pale yellowish or luteous, the inner apical parts of front femora, 

outer apical parts of middle and hind femora and the apices of tibiae dark or 
black-scaled, the tarsi darkened. Vestiture with the hairs on frons and antennae 
black, that on face white on sides, sparse, short and black medially and discally 

on dark part; scaling on head in front gleaming snow-whitish, that behind eyes 

silvery white; thorax with hairs in collar above, upper anterior part of meso- 
pleural tuft and upper part of metapleural tuft yellowish, the rest of hairs on 

a ee ee 
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pleurae snow-white; a patch of dense and conspicuous scales on sternopleuron 
and coxae snow-white; postalar and scutellar bristles and only one or two 

prealar ones black; fine, sparse hairs on disc of thorax dark; scaling on thorax 
yellowish, but with black ones discally and also across base of scutellum; 

abdomen with the hairs on tergite 1, on sides of tergites 1-4 entirely whitish, 

those on rest of sides sparse and black; hairs on venter whitish; scaling on 

abdomen above yellowish and black, the former in bands densely across hind 

margin of tergite 1, broadly across basal half of 2, broadly on sides of 3 and also 

to a variable extent across base of 3, across 4 and 6 and 7, the conspicuous 

black ones across apical half of 2, across hinder half of 3, across entire 5; 

scaling on venter entirely white and parts of legs not covered with black scales 
also with whitish ones. Wings hyaline, the base, costal cell and to a certain extent 

also base of first basal cell and along upper part of marginal cell subopaquely 

yellowish; spots wanting; discoidal cell acute apically; middle cross vein 

much before middle of discoidal cell; first posterior cell broadly open apically; 
halteres yellowish. Head with the interocular space on the vertex in 9 com- 
paratively narrow like that of vllaeformis; antennal joint 3 bulb-shaped, not 

much longer than 1 and 2 combined, its style very long, slender, as long as or 

scarcely shorter than joint itself. Scutellum more angularly pointed apically than 

in other species. Less with relatively few spines on middle and hind femora; 

front tibiae non-spiculate and spicules on outer aspect of hind ones not longer 

or denser than shortish ones in rest of rows. 

From 2 99 (type in the South African Museum and paratype in the Common- 

wealth Institute). ) 
Length of body: about 8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Bulawayo (2 Dec. 1922) (type); Matopos 

(7 Nov. 1920). 

Exoprosopa claripennis n. sp. 

A somewhat denuded 9, and another pale 2 which appears to be a teneral 

specimen, in the collections before me, show certain distinctive characters which 

at once distinguish them from most other species of Exoprosopa. In the shape of 

the third antennal joint, the long style, narrow interocular space and almost 
entirely hyaline wings they agree with members of the villaeformis-section, but 
in other characters they differ entirely. They are characterized as follows: 

Body, including scutellum, mainly black, only the narrow hind margins of 

posterior tergites obscurely reddish; buccal rim yellowish; legs brownish to 

dark brown, dark or black-scaled. Vestiture with the hairs on head in front 

black, the scaling gleaming greyish yellowish, but dark in certain lights, more 
silvery on sides of face; hairs in collar above, sides of thorax above, mesopleural 

tuft and metapleural tuft pale sericeous yellowish to yellowish white, the lower 
parts of mesopleural tuft and metapleural tuft more whitish; plumula and tuft 
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at base of abdomen also more whitish; some fine hairs on disc of thorax, prealar, 
postalar and scutellar bristles, hairs on sides of abdomen, some coxal bristles 

and hairs on last sternite black; scaling on thorax above evidently dark discally, 
but gleaming pale, distinctly yellowish on sides and across base; sternopleuron 
with a patch of dense white scales; abdomen above (where not denuded in 
specimens) with extensive, flattened, dark or black, gleaming scales, with pale 

or whitish ones confined as a transverse band across base of tergite 2 and to a 
lesser and sparser extent across sides of 3, 4 and 6 and 7, those across hind 

margin of 7 black; hairs on venter mostly pale, the scaling mostly dark, but 

with some pale ones on sides. Wings distinctly narrowed basally, the axillary 

lobe narrow, only about as broad as anal cell and the alula much reduced, 

giving the wings the appearance of being stalked, mostly clear hyaline, only the 

base, costal cell and to a slightly lesser extent first basal cell yellowish; spot- 

like infuscations on middle cross vein and base of fourth posterior cell feeble, 
scarcely indicated; discoidal cell subacute apically; middle cross vein slightly 
before middle of discoidal cell; second posterior cell as broad as or broader on 

hind margin than third; third posterior cell very much shorter than fourth; 

squamae yellowish, white-fringed; halteres with pale yellowish knobs. Head 
with the integument of vertex, frons and face shining; interocular space on 
vertex narrow, about twice width of ocellar tubercle in 9; face slightly, though 

distinctly, depressed above anteriorly; antennal joint 3 shortly conial, broadened 
basally, bulb-like, its style long, distinctly broadened apically, about as long as 

or even slightly longer than joint. Legs with the front tibiae finely spiculate; 

first joint of front tarsi thickened, covered with longish bristly hairs; hind 

femora with only about 2 spines on outer apical aspect, but with a row of fine 

bristly hairs. 

From 2 99 (type in the South African Museum, paratype in the Rhodesian 

Museum). 

Length of body: about 7-7} mm. 

Length of wing: about 63-8 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Worlds View (Stevenson, 24 April 1925) 

(type); Saw Mills (Rhod. Mus., 3 April 1926). 

Distinguished from the other species in the villaeformis-section by its much 

reduced alula, narrow axillary lobe, finely spiculate front tibiae, more extensive 

black scaling on body above and shining frons and face. 

Exoprosopa inornata-section 

This section can be included in Bezzi’s stupida-group within which he placed 

all the species with entirely hyaline wings and of relatively small size. For 

convenience’ sake, however, only those representatives of Exoprosopa which 

differ from the villaeformis-section in having the third antennal joint elongate- 
conical, a much shorter style (much shorter than third joint), a broader inter- 
ocular space (wider than ocellar tubercle in $4 and at least 3 times tubercle 

eo 
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in 99), and no patch of dense white scales on sternopleuron are placed in this 

section. From this section are also excluded all those smallish clear-winged 

species which have conspicuous and brilliantly metallic or opalescent scales on 

body, reduced or feeble thoracic and scutellar bristles, reduced style and feeble 
development of spines on legs. 

Exoprosopa inornata Lw. 

(Loew, p. 240, Dipt. Faun. Stidafr., i, 1860.) 

I refer several $¢ and 99 in the collections before me to inornata which Loew 

described from a single 2 in 1860. This species is characterized as follows: 

Body black; entire face, especially in 9, or sometimes greater part of face 

(excepting a dark discal basal patch of variable extent in both sexes or more 

especially in 3), antennal joints 1 and 2 (sometimes also 3), postalar calli, apical 
half or two-thirds of scutellum, sides of tergites 2-4 very broadly, less so in Q, 

narrow hind margins of tergites 3-7 to a variable extent and broadish hind 

margins of sternites or often greater part of venter, especially in 3, yellowish, 

luteous, pale yellowish red or reddish; legs mostly luteous or yellowish, the 

basal halves or two-thirds of front femora and apical parts of tarsi dark to a 

variable extent, the outer apical halves or parts of middle and hind femora and 

outer parts of their tibiae dark-scaled, the rest of scaling on legs pale, yellowish 

or whitish. Vestiiure with the hairs on head in front entirely black, the scaling 
yellowish, slightly more whitish on sides of face, white behind eye-margin; 

hairs in collar above, notopleural part, mesopleural tuft and on pleurae 

yellowish to straw-coloured yellowish; metapleural, tuft white; some hairs 

intermixed in propleural tuft, some on coxae, prealar, postalar and scutellar 

bristles, fine hairs discally above on thorax, hairs on sides of abdomen from apex 

of tergite 4 and those on last sternite black; dense hairs on sides of tergites 1-3 

and base of 4. white; those on venter whitish or sericeous whitish; scaling on 

thorax above mainly pale yellowish, more whitish in streak on each side; sterno- 

pleuron without a patch of dense white scaling; scaling on abdomen above dense 
and white on broad reddish-coloured sides of tergites 2-4 and across 6 and 7, 

more yellowish ones in bands across base and middle of 2 and across 3 and 4 

in 9 at least, these bands in 3 sparser and more whitish; scaling across hind 

margin of tergite 1 also pale; that on rest of discal surface of tergites (not 

occupied by white or yellowish scales) dark or black, tergite 5 being entirely or 

almost entirely dark-scaled; scaling on venter white. Wings entirely glassy or 

vitreous hyaline, only the base, base of costal cell to a variable extent and base 

of first basal cell more subopaquely pale yellowish or yellowish whitish; veins 
yellowish and without any indications of spots; first posterior cell broadly open 

apically and there much narrower than second; discoidal cell acute apically, 

its apical vein substraight or feebly sinuous, parallel or subparallel to hind 

margin; middle cross vein a little before middle of discoidal cell; basal comb 
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small, yellowish-scaled above; squamae translucent whitish, white-fringed; 
halteres yellowish, their knobs whitish. Head with a fairly conspicuous small 

frontal depression; antennal joint 3 not shorter than, but usually a little longer 

than joints 1 and 2 combined, conical, its style conspicuous, varying in length 

from a fourth to about half length of 

joint, always much longer than antennal 

joint 2. Legs without spicules on front. 
tibiae; front tarsi densely hairy; 

middle and hind femora with spines 

below. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 272) 
with the ventral aedeagal process broad, 

cowl or hood-shaped; aedeagus fairly 
long and slender; basal strut racket- 

shaped. 

In the Commonwealth Institute, 

Rhodesian and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 8-104 mm. 

Length of wing: about 74-94 mm. 

Locality: Various localities, such as 

Bulawayo, Morari River and Vumbu 
TEXT-FIG. 272. Side view of hypopygium 

and ventral view of aedeagal appara- ; , 
tus of $ Exoprosopa inornata Lw. Mts., in Southern Rhodesia. 

Exoprosopa ngrifimbriata n. sp. 

Very closely resembles inornata, agreeing with it in most respects, but differing 
in the following respects: 

Greater part of face (excepting only yellowish buccal margin and line below 

each antenna) and antennae, not yellowish but black; hairs on sides of face 
finer, gleaming yellowish; legs distinctly darker, brownish to dark brownish; 

venter darker; scaling on thorax above with more dark ones in streaks; 

abdomen above with distinctly more black scaling, the scales across hind 

margins of all the tergites from 2—7, especially on last two tergites, dark or black 

(white on last two tergites in inornaia), with those across basal parts or halves of 
4 and 5 or on sides of 5 at least predominantly pale or with more pale or cream- 

coloured ones; wings with not only the base but entire costal cell and to a 

variable extent first basal cell distinctly subopaquely yellowish. 

From a ¢ in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10 mm. 

Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Bulawayo (Arnold, Nov. 1922). 

Exoprosopa hyaloptera n. sp. 

A single 9-specimen in the collections before me agrees in most respects with 

the 9 of inornata, but differs in the following respects: 
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Entire face and antennae as well as entire scutellum black; sides of abdomen 

without any red or yellowish; venter darker, with narrower yellowish hind 

margins; legs not luteous or pale yellowish, but more reddish brown; scaling 

on head in front gleaming more whitish; pale hairs on pleurae with more black 

ones in propleural part and on mesopleuron; thorax with more dark scaling 

on disc; abdomen above with more black scaling, with conspicuous black 

scaling across hind margins of all the tergites from 2 to 7 as in nigrifimbriata, with 

more whitish, and not yellowish, scaling across tergites discally; wings as in 

inornata and not tinged to the same extent as in nigrifimbriata; and style of 

antennal joint 3 about half length of joint. 

From a Q in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7 mm. 
Locality: Southern Rhodesia: Bulawayo (23 Nov. 1924). 

Exoprosopa parvicellula-section 

Representatives of Exoprosopa which show the following combination of 

characters and of which two species, parvicellula and chrystallina, were formerly 

included by Bezzi in his stupida-group, are referred to this special section. In 

these species thoracic and scutellar bristles are much reduced; spines on femora 

absent, feeble or minute; scaling on head in front, behind eyes and either on 

body above or on parts of body below conspicuously and brilliantly metallic, 

opalescent, pearly, or greenish, bluish and purplish iridescent; wings very 

shining and brilliantly iridescent, entirely hyaline or without distinct infuscation 

even basally and anteriorly in costal part; first posterior cell usually very 

broadly open; integument of frons shining; and the style of antennal joint 3 

minute and spine-like. In most of the above-mentioned characters representa- 

tives of this section also differ from members of the preceding two sections. 

Exoprosopa iridipennis n. sp. 

This small Villa-like species is characterized as follows: 
Body mainly black; occiput above and frons to a great extent shining; entire 

sides and apical part of face and antennal joints 1 and 2 and basal half, or to a 

variable extent base, of 3 yellowish, the buccal rim more pallid or whitish; 
apical two-thirds or three-quarters of scutellum discally, sides of tergites 2 and 

3 and sometimes more obscurely also rest of sides of abdomen in 3, hind margins 

of tergites, hind margins of sternites in 9 and greater part of venter in ¢ reddish 

brownish; legs yellowish brown to sienna-brownish, the outer apical parts of 

hind femora sometimes darkened. Vestiture with the sparse hairs on head in 

front black, pale only on extreme sides of face below; scaling on frons and face 

gleaming silvery whitish, that on sides of face more opalescent or iridescent 

white, that behind eyes brilliantly silvery and iridescent white; thorax with the 
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collar above straw-coloured whitish, the rest of hairs on sides and pleurae 

whitish, the 3 or 4 shortish prealar bristles, shortish postalar and scutellar 
bristles black; fine, but sparse, hairs on disc dark; scaling on disc above and 

on scutellum mainly dark, gleaming greyish, those at base and on sides more 

iridescent; scaling on sternopleuron and coxae whitish opalescent to mother- 

of-pearl; abdomen with the hairs much reduced and sparse, those on sides, 

except whitish ones at base, wanting and black ones posteriorly sparse, relatively 

short, those on venter fine, very short, sparse and pale; scaling on abdomen 

above composed of white and dark or black bronzy-gleaming ones, the white 

ones arranged as a narrow basal band across tergite 2, a slightly broader and 

discally equally broad basal band across 3, across basal half of 4 and across most 

of 5-7 and especially across hind margins of last three segments, with the black 

bronzy-gleaming ones on rest of surface above; scaling on venter dense, white; 

that on legs whitish on front femora and on bases or hinder surfaces of the other 
femora, the rest of scaling on legs dark and bronzy-gleaming, especially on hind 

ones. Wings broadish, vitreous hyaline, shining, highly iridescent, only the base, 

costal cell and extreme base of first basal cell yellowish; veins yellowish, without 

spots on cross veins; first posterior cell very broadly open; discoidal cell 

relatively short, not dilated apically, subtruncate apically, its apical vein 

straight or scarcely sinuous, not much inclined to hind margin; middle cross 

vein before middle of discoidal cell; second posterior cell broad apically, 
usually broader or much broader on hind margin than third posterior cell, its 

sides sinuous; third posterior cell much shorter than fourth, not broader 
apically than across middle; anal cell comparatively broadly or very broadly 

open; squamae brownish or yellowish brown, pale-fringed; halteres yellowish. 
Head in profile slightly convexly rounded; face rather large, broad, convex; 

antennal joint 3 conical, longer than joints 1 and 2 combined, its style minute, 

spine-like; interocular space on 

vertex in ¢ a little less than or 

about 14 times width of ocellar 

tubercle, nearly 3 times width of 

tubercle in 9. Legs with only about 

I or 2 spines on middle femora 

and 3 or 4 small ones in apical 

half of hind ones; front tibiae 

non-spiculate; basal tooth of claws 
minute, spine-like. Hypopygium of 

3S (text-fig. 273) with the beaked 
apical joints U-curved and bent 

upwards as shown in dorsal and 
side views, their apices not indented 

Text-Fic. 273. Dorsal or apical view of right as jn most other species; ventral 
beaked apical joint, side view of hypopygium 
and ventral view of aedeagal apparatus of 3 aedeagal lee ets shaped as shown 
Exoprosopa iridipennis n. sp. in side and ventral views, their 
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outer apical angles sharp and spine-like, directed dorsalwards and slightly 
outwards; aedeagus itself small; basal strut ham-shaped. 

From 3 3 and 8 99 (types in the South African Museum). 
Length of body: about 54-7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 54-7 mm. 

Locality: Cape Province: Moordenaars Karoo in the Laingsburg Div. 

(Mus. Exp., March 1937) (types); Murraysburg Dist. in the Great Karoo 

(Mus. Exp., March 1931). Namaqualand: Lekkersing in the Richtersveld 
(Mus. Staff, March 1935). 

The 99 from the Richtersveld constitute a slight variety which appears to 

differ from the typical Karoo form in having the anterior part of frons, just 

behind antennae, arcuately yellowish or with three yellowish spots, dark scaling 

also on sides of thorax, more dark scaling on tergites 4—7, a darker sternopleural 

patch, and more dark scaling on venter. 

Exoprosopa parvicellula Bezz. 

feet, p. 102, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xvin, 1921; Hesse, p. 184, Ann. 

Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

Bezzi based his description of this species on a 9-specimen in the South 

African Museum from Inhambane in Portuguese East Africa. He, however, did 

not sufficiently emphasize certain important characters which are not present 

in other species placed by him in his stupida-group and on which this new 

section in this revision is based. The species is characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black; broadish anterior margin and sides of face, more so in 3 

pale yellowish; postalar calli, hind border of scutellum (if not entirely black) 

to a variable extent, hind margins of tergites and sternites to a variable extent 

sienna-brownish to dull reddish brownish, sometimes abdomen and pleurae 

appear more blackish brown to black; legs dark brown or blackish brown. 

Vestiture with the hairs on frons and short ones on face black; scaling on front 

half of frons, on face and behind eyes brilliantly metallic shining bluish, 

greenish and reddish iridescent; hairs in collar above and on pleurae snow- 

white; a patch of dense snow-whitish scaling on sternopleuron and coxae; 

some prealar bristles, postalar and scutellar bristles shortish, black; scaling on 
thorax and scutellum above composed of dark scales which gleam brilliantly 
reddish metallic or iridescent in certain lights, with two submedial streaks and 
scaling on sides brilliant greenish blue; scaling on abdomen mainly dark, but 

gleaming bronzy brownish, those on tergites 6 and 7 also brilliantly metallic 

shining greenish-blue to violet-reddish, with interrupted (sometimes broadly 

so) transverse bands of snow-white scales across bases of tergites 2 and 3 and 

sides of 4 and 6 and across hind margins of last two tergites; hairs on sides of 

abdomen white on sides of tergite 1, wanting on sides of 2—5 and black across 
hind margins of 6 and 7; scaling on venter white across sternites 2-4 and in 
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form of conspicuous bands and dark bronzy-brownish on rest, the hairs on 

venter very fine, sparse and dark; scaling on legs dark or black, gleaming 

bronzy-brownish, more whitish on posterior faces of femora. Wings very 

faintly, though distinctly, tinged smoky greyish to yellowish brownish, the base, 

costal cell and to a variable extent first basal cell more yellowish; veins yellowish 
to yellowish brownish, the basal cross veins of enclosed submarginal cell and 

first, third and fourth posterior cells and base of discoidal cell usually appearing 

darker, due to faint spot-like infuscations; first posterior cell not narrowed 

apically, very broadly open; discoidal cell acute to subacute apically, its apical 

vein straight or feebly sinuous; middle cross vein before middle of discoidal 

cell; sides of second posterior cell sinuous, the cell sometimes as broad apically 

as third, but sometimes slightly narrower or even broader; third posterior cell 
shorter than fourth, its base tending to send off a short stump into discoidal cell; 
anal cell usually broadly open; squamae yellowish to pale yellowish brownish, 

white-fringed; halteres yellowish. Head distinctly transversely depressed just 

before antennae, the face thus more pyramidally conical, its apex with a 

tendency to be slightly incised or emarginate; occiput slightly transversely 

depressed above across postvertical depression; interocular space on vertex 

broad, appearing narrower in 9 than in J, though its relation to width of 

ocellar tubercle is a little more in 9; antennal joint 3 elongate-conical, sharply 

pointed, much longer than 1 and 2 combined, its style minute, spine-like, 

scarcely discernible. Legs without spicules on front tibiae; front tarsi with only 

short, not very dense, hairs, its claws in ¢ relatively larger than in 2; middle 

and hind femora with few spines below, the hind ones with only 2 or 3 near apex. 

Hypopygium of g very similar to that of irzdipennis (cf. text-fig. 273), but differs 

in having the apical margins of basal parts not finely serrulate, the outer apical 

angles of the aedeagal process less sharply prominent and spine-like, its apical 
margin also slightly more indented medially; in having broader lateral struts 

and a much narrower basal strut. 

In the British, Transvaal and South African Museums and the Common- 

wealth Institute. 

Length of body: about 7-9 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-9 mm. 

Locality: Transvaal, Portuguese East Africa, Southern Rhodesia and 

Bechuanaland. 

A peculiarity of this species is that the ¢¢ are larger and bulkier than the 99 

and that the interocular space in the former appears to be wider than in the 

latter. 

Exoprosopa opalina n. sp. 

Another species belonging to the parvicellula-section, but differing in many 

respects from the latter species. It is characterized as follows: 
Body mainly black; antennal joints 1 and 2, extreme sides anteriorly of frons 

to a variable extent and sometimes a central spot or streak anteriorly, sides of 
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face and its anterior margin to a variable extent very pale yellowish, the buccal 

rim and extreme sides of face usually more ivory yellowish or whitish; postalar 

calli, disc or greater discal part of scutellum and sometimes sides of tergites 2 

and 3 reddish brown to a variable extent, more so in 3; sides of abdomen in 

some 92° often entirely black and in some small forms even scutellum may be 

entirely black; legs with the front femora, outer apical parts or halves of middle 

and hind ones to a variable extent, outer parts of hind tibiae and tarsi dark 

blackish brown to black, the bases and extreme apices of front femora and basal 

halves and posterior surfaces of middle and hind ones and the tibiae yellowish. 

Vestiture with the relatively sparse hairs on head in front and above antennae 

black, those below antennae and on sides of face gleaming pale sericeous 

yellowish; scales on head broad and flattened, dense, very brilliantly opalescent 

or mother-of-pearl, those on entire frons in ¢ forming a very dense and con- 

spicuous patch of brilliant opalescent or pearly shining scales, in 9 only dense 

on sides of frons anteriorly, that across base of face in both sexes highly greenish 

or bluish to pinkish iridescent; scaling behind eyes also brilliantly greenish or 
bluish iridescent; hairs on thorax and very sparse ones on pleurae, in plumula, 

on entire sides and apex of abdomen in 4, sides of tergites 1-3 in 2 and very 

sparse hairs on venter snow-white; propleural tuft, however, slightly tinted 

straw-coloured yellowish to faintly yellowish; two shortish prealar bristles 

yellowish, though sometimes one of them darkened; postalar and scutellar 

bristles feeble, hair-like, whitish; hairs on sides of abdomen only dense on 

tergites 1 and 2, very short and poorly developed on rest of sides, but longer 

apically, black from sides of tergite 4 and apically in 9; short depressed hairs 

on abdomen above discally in § and those on last sternite in 9 black; a patch 

of dense scales on sternopleuron brilliantly iridescent, a small patch on lower 
part of metapleuron and also some on coxae snow-white; scaling on thorax and 

scutellum above composed mainly of greenish or bluish highly iridescent ones 

especially on sides and in two submedial streaks, separated by darker ones, the 

dense hair-like ones on sides white, those across hind margin of scutellum more 

whitish opalescent; scaling on abdomen above composed of broadish, white, 
iridescent and dark or bronzy-brownish ones, the white ones arranged trans- 

versely on sides of apical part of tergite 1, across base of 2, broader on sides, 

across base of 3 and sides of 4 and in g very densely on sides of 6 and across 7, 
less dense on sides of 6 and 7 in Q, the pearly iridescent ones densely and more 

extensively across 5~—7 in 9 and only discally on 5-7 in 3, the rest of abdomen 

above with bronzy-brownish or dark scaling, those across last tergite white in 

6, dark in 9; scaling on venter in form of bands of dense white ones across 
basal halves of sternites 2 and 3 and apical halves of 4, 5 and 6, the rest of scaling 

on venter dark; scaling on legs whitish, dark on darker outer parts of middle and 
hind femora. Wings entirely glassy hyaline, highly shining, iridescent, the costal 

cell very slightly subopaquely whitish; first, third and fifth veins pale yellowish, 
the others darker; first posterior cell very broadly open; discoidal cell broader 

near base than apically, acute apically, its apical vein feebly S-curved to almost 
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straight, subparallel to hind margin; second posterior cell slightly broader 

apically than third, its sides slightly sinuous; third posterior cell much shorter 

than fourth; middle cross vein a little before middle of discoidal cell; anal cell 

relatively broadly open; basal comb relatively well developed, pale yellowish, 

with pale, slightly iridescent, scales; squamae whitish, white-fringed; halteres 

pale, their knobs whitish. Head with the interocular space on vertex in ¢ 

remarkably narrow, the space behind ocelli narrower than ocellar tubercle, the 

eyes almost contiguous and thus entirely different from that of parvicellula where 

the space is very wide in g; interocular space in 9 also narrowish, scarcely or 

not quite twice width of tubercle; occiput distinctly transversely depressed 
above across postvertical depression; frons in 9 at least rather convex medially; 

face distinctly and deeply transversely depressed across its base, thus appearing 

more pyramidally conical; antennae with joints 1 and 2 rather short, joint 3 

conical, longer than former two combined, its style short or very short, not 
longer than short second joint; bisecting line in eyes posteriorly well developed. 

Legs with the front tibiae non-spiculate; modified front tarsi finely hairy; 

middle and hind femora with the spines poorly developed, with only 1 or 2 

short ones on middle femora and 2 or 3 short ones apically on hind ones; tibiae 

with spicules poorly developed, those in outer row on hind ones denser than in 

rest of rows; basal tooth of claws spine-like. Hypopygium of 3 very similar to 

that of zridipennis (cf. text-fig. 273) and parvicellula, differing from both in having 

the apical angles of basal parts distinctly more angular and not rounded; basal 

strut neither broad nor very narrow; posterior processes of aedeagal complex 

distinctly much shorter; lateral apical angles of ventral aedeagal process more 
spine-like than in parvicellula. 

From 8 ¢¢ and 13 99 (types in the South African Museum). 
Length of body: about 6-9} mm. | 

Length of wing: about 53-9 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Rietvlei on the Nieuveld Escarpment in the Beaufort 

West Dist. (Zinn and Hesse, Jan. 1949) (types); Merweville (Zinn, Jan.—Feb. 
1947); Matjiesfontein (Turner, 19-31 Dec. 1928). 

Exoprosopa perlucida n. sp. 

Another species belonging to the zridipennis, parvicellula and opalina section, 

characterized and distinguished from them as follows: 

Body mainly black, the head in front shining; buccal rim and streak on each 
side below antennae or sometimes sides of face yellowish; antennae yellow, 
joint 3 darker above; postalar calli, apex of scutellum, sides of tergites 2 and 3 

and hind margins of rest very obscurely brownish; legs darker than in opalina, 

more like those of parvicellula, the front and middle tibiae paler. Veststure with 

the short hair on frons and face entirely black as in parvicellula; pale hairs on 

body as in the other species, but those on propleurae, sparse ones on lower part 

of mesopleuron and sides of venter below black or dark velvety brownish, but 

56 
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some on propleurae and anterior lower part of mesopleuron yellowish; scaling 

on frons and face appearing dark, but gleaming brilliantly iridescent in certain 

lights, not dense and white as in ¢ of opalina or bluish green as in parvicellula; 

that on sides of face brilliant iridescent; scaling on thorax above dark, but 

gleaming purplish iridescent, much like that of parvicellula; scaling on sterno- 

pleuron pearly iridescent; that on abdomen above composed of much dark or 

black scaling, which gleam iridescent or opalescent in certain lights, and white 

ones, the latter present on sides of tergite 2 basally and across base of 3, especially 

sides, to a lesser extent on sides of 4 and more densely across 5-7; scaling across 

hind margin of last tergite white and dark or appearing dark in certain lights, 

not entirely pale as in the other species; scaling on venter snow-white across 

bases of sternites and black on rest of surface; scaling on legs dark, with pale 

ones on coxae. Wings entirely iridescent hyaline as in ofalina; veins, except 

basally, slightly darker; other venational characters as in opalina; halteres also 

whitish. Head with the interocular space on vertex in ¢ narrower than in gg 

of iridipennis and parvicellula, but slightly broader than in opalina, at narrowest 
part slightly narrower than ocellar tubercle, not subcontiguous; face shorter 

than in parvicellula, more like that of opalina, but slightly more pointed and only 

slightly or scarcely transversely depressed across its base; antennal joint 3 

conical, sharply tapering, its style minute. Legs with distinctly denser and longer 

fine hairs on femora than in opalina; middle femora with 1 or 2 spines on anterior 

apical part; hind ones with 3 to 5 spines in apical half below. 

From 2 $¢ and 1 9 (types in the South African Museum). 

Length of body: about 7-11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-9} mm. 
Locality: Zululand: Manguzi River near Maputo (Bell-Marley, Nov.—Dec. 

1945) (holotype); Hluhluwe Reserve (Zumpt, 15 Jan. 1950). Portuguese East 

Africa: Masiene (Lawrence, Dec. 1923) (allotype). 

Exoprosopa aerata n. sp. 

This species too should be included in the parvicellula-section. It may almost 

be appended to ferlucida as an Eastern Cape variety of the latter. It however 

differs in certain distinct characters which appear to separate it specifically 

from the latter species, from which it differs in the following respects: 

Head with the transverse depression between frons and face, though shallower 

than in parvicellula and opalina, distinctly much deeper and more impressed than 

in perlucida; antennal joint 3 distinctly stouter, less club-shaped, more conical, 

distinctly more gradually tapering from the broad base. Vestiture with the 

greater part of propleural tuft and lower part of mesopleural tuft more straw- 

coloured yellowish, not velvety brownish or black, only hairs in anterior part 

and on prosternal part of propleural tuft being black; white scaling across base 

of tergite 2 not confined to sides basally, but narrowly continued as a band 

right across disc of tergite; white scaling on venter also apparently more 
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extensive, occurring more extensively on sides than in ferlucida. Wings with the 

base up to cross vein in costal cell distinctly darker, more opaquely yellowish, 

not whitish or subpellucid; basal hook dark brownish; squamae brownish or 
brown, not pale as in perlucida. 

From a ¢-specimen in the South African Museum. © 

Length of body: about 74 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8 mm. 

Locality: Boesmans River near Grahamstown (Mus. Exp., March 1954). 

Exoprosopa argillocosmia-section 

To this section two species of Exoprosopa are referred which show the following 

combination of characters and which distinguish them from species in other 

sections: 

Face on the whole more acutely or sharply and narrowly pointed apically; 
head and body, excepting only black hairs on frons, with entirely pale hairs and 

bristles and entirely or predominantly pale scaling, the hairs on body above 

being usually yellowish and those below more whitish, and the scaling above 
usually yellowish, ochreous yellow or deep ochreous yellow, replaced on part 

of frons, entire face, head below and on body below, as well as on legs, by very 

dense, conspicuous, chalky white or snow-white ones; base of third posterior 

cell usually tending to be bent at right angles to fourth posterior cell.and with 
an indication of a stump at bend. 

Exoprosopa argillocosmia n. sp. 

A striking species characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black; anterior margin of face and sides of face to a variable 

extent yellow; buccal rim below head whitish; hinder half of scutellum, very 

broad sides of tergite 2, less broad sides of 3 and broadish hind margins of 
tergites and sternites in 2 reddish, but entire abdomen above and below 
(excepting only a black, central, narrowish, discal stripe extending to tergite 4 

and extreme base of venter) in ¢ yellowish; legs with the femora black, the 

tibiae paler, more yellowish and tarsi dark. Vestiture with the hairs on frons and 

sparse hairs on upper surfaces of antennae black, the sparse ones on face and 

antennae below (excepting dark ones at apex of face), the scaling on broad 

occipital part on vertex and on more than basal half of frons ochreous yellow, 
the rest of scaling on head in front very dense, chalky white; scaling behind eyes 

also markedly dense and chalky white; collar above, prealar, postalar and 

scutellar bristles yellowish; hairs on humeral tubercle and on pleurae entirely 

snow-white; fine hairs on disc of thorax dark; scaling on thorax and scutellum 

above dense and ochreous yellow, the streak on each side of thorax and across 

hind margin of scutellum conspicuously snow-white; scaling on pleurae 

flattened, markedly dense and snow-white; hairs on sides of abdomen on sides 
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of tergites 1 and 2 and base of 3 white, the rest of hairs on sides and posteriorly 
and fine ones on abdomen above golden or yellowish; dense scaling on abdomen 

above uniformly yellowish or ochreous yellowish, only that on extreme sides of 

tergite 2 and inflexed sides white; dense scaling and hairs on venter entirely 

snow-white; scaling on legs dense, snow-white. Wings greyish hyaline, exten- 

sively infuscated yellowish, the infuscation occupying and extending from base 

to near or to about base of submarginal cross vein and across to include basal 

third of second posterior cell, more than basal half of third posterior cell, basal 

two-thirds or three-quarters of fourth posterior cell, more or less entire anal cell 

and to a fainter extent greater part of axillary lobe, leaving posteriorly only the 
middle apical parts of third and fourth posterior cells clearer; veins yellowish 

brownish; basal cross veins of enclosed submarginal cell, first, second, third and 

fourth posterior cells and to a lesser extent basal cross vein of second submarginal 

cell darker, showing as faint spot-like infuscations; submarginal cross vein 

sinuous; first posterior cell broadly open apically, the cell markedly broadened 
near apex; discoidal cell acute apically, its upper vein outwardly curved 

apically, its apical vein sinuous, slightly bent inwards, subparallel to hind 

margin; middle cross vein at about, or just behind, middle of discoidal cell; 

sides of second posterior cell sinuous, especially outer one; base of second vein 

sometimes tending to be a little before middle cross vein; squamae yellowish, 
white-fringed; halteres and knobs pale yellowish. Head with the interocular 

space in 9 broadish, narrowish in 3; head in front comparatively narrowish; 

face markedly sharply or acutely pointed apically; antennal joint 3 conical, 

tapering, longer than combined length of the relatively short joints 1 and 2, 

its style a little longer than a third length of j ea in 9, slightly more than half 

in 4, slightly broadened apically. Legs 

with the front tibiae non-spiculate; middle 

and hind femora with relatively few spines 

in a single row below; hind tibiae with the 

spicules in outer upper row denser; basal 
tooth of claws sharp and spine-like. Hypo- 

pygium of ¢g (text-fig. 274) with the apical 

angles of basal parts prominent; apices of 

beaked apical joints without any distinct 

indentation, their external lateral angles 

of their basal parts prominent; aedeagus 

long and very strongly developed; ventral 

aedeagal process scoop-like. 
From 1 ¢ and 4 99 in the South African Text-Fic. 274. Side view of hypo- 

Museum. pygium and ventral view of aedeagal 
apparatus of g¢ Exoprosopa argillo- 
cosmia Nn. sp. Length of body: about 8-11 mm. 

Length of wing: about 8-11 mm. 

Locality: Koup Karoo: Merweville Dist. (Zinn, Jan.—Feb. 1947) (allotype) ; 

Rietvlei on the Nieuveld Escarpment in the Beaufort West Dist. (Zinn and 
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Hesse, Jan. 1949) (holotype). South-West Africa: Ouyo (Mus. Exp., Jan. 
1925). 

Exoprosopa pleroxantha Hesse 

(Hesse, p. 183, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

This species which I described from a 2 in 1936 (loc. cit.) obviously belongs 

to this section and can scarcely be distinguished from argillocosmia, differing 

from it in only a few respects which, however, appear to be of specific value. 
It agrees and differs from the latter in the following respects: 

Colouring of hairs and scales on body above and below the same; face 
similarly pointed apically; antennal joint 3 of the same shape, though its style 

is relatively a little longer; scutellum slightly more extensively reddish; sides 

of abdomen more broadly and more extensively red; wings distinctly and 

predominantly glassy hyaline, not extensively infuscated, only the base, costal 

cell and to a lesser extent first basal cell and a little more than basal half of 

marginal cell in 2 and to a very much lesser extent in ¢ pale yellowish; spot- 

like infuscations on cross veins more conspicuous due to more hyaline wings; 

discoidal cell distinctly very much less produced, distinctly more subtruncate, 

its upper vein only slightly and feebly curved outward apically, its apical vein 

shorter, straight and more inclined to hind margin; base of third posterior 

cell with a greater, more constant, tendency to give off a short stump; scaling 

on greater part of frons (excepting only on vertex) not ochreous, but white like 

on rest of head in front; fine, sparse hairs on disc of thorax not darkish, but 

yellowish; sides of abdomen, viewed from directly above, with some white 
scales extending round from inflexed white-scaled sides below, especially in 3; 

interocular space on vertex in 9 tending to be relatively broader. 

The 3 which was unknown to me in 1936 differs from the 9 in having a 

narrower interocular space; in having the abdomen even more extensively 

reddish, leaving only a central row of triangular black spots decreasing in size 

from tergites 2-5; a predominantly reddish venter; more extensive white 

scaling on sides of tergites above, especially 2 and 3; more hyaline wings in 
which at least apical half of first basal cell and marginal cell are not tinged as - 

in 9. 

From a ¢ and a (original 9-type in the Transvaal Museum, 3-type in the 

British Museum). 

Length of body: about 10-12 mm. 
Length of wing: about 93-12 mm. 

Locality: Bechuanaland-Kalahari: Damara Pan (V. L. Kal. Exp., 15-21 
April 1930) (2). South-West Africa: Aus (Turner, Jan. 1930) (4). 

Exoprosopa nemesis-section 

As an appendix to the Exoprosopa-group the two South African species 

Exoprosopa nemesis (F) and Exoprosopa formosula Bezz. may be assigned to two 
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separate sections respectively both of which may be recognized by the markedly 

broadened and subangularly dilated or rounded axillary lobe which gives the 

wings a basally truncated appearance. The peculiar wing-pattern of extensive 

infuscation and fenestrae, or indications of these, on cross veins also characterizes 

these two sections. 
The Exoprosopa nemesis-section which is only represented in South Africa by 

one species is characterized by the predominantly black body, predominantly 

black hairs and scales, the broad and extensively infuscated wings which are 

velvety black and whitish-tipped, with an almost angularly rounded and much 

broadened axillary lobe, and by the pointed face and bulb-like third antennal 

joints. 

Exoprosopa nemesis (Fabr.) 

(Fabricius, p. 121, Systema Antliat.. 13, 1805 (as Anthrax); Wiedemann, 

p- 582, Aussereurop. Kweifl. Ins.. i, 1828 (as Anthrax); Bezzi, p. 153 

and pl. ii, fig. 29, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, pp. 277 and 

286 and fig. 26, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

(Syn. = nox Walker, p. 250, Lis ‘Dipt. Brit. Mus., ii, 1849 (as Anthrax) ; 

Walker, p. 166, IJnsecia Saunders Dipt., i, 1852 (as Litorrhynchus) ; 

Réder, p. 137, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., xxix, 1885; Réder, p. 98, Wien. 

Ent. Keit., vii, 1888.) 

This striking and widely distributed species of Exoprosopa cannot be confused 

with any other African species. It is characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black, but the postalar calli and discal or hinder part of scutellum 

sometimes obscurely dark ferruginous brownish in some specimens; pleurae 

and to a certain extent venter usually dark blackish brown or dark piceous 
brownish; legs very dark blackish brown or also piceous brownish, appearing 

black due to black scaling; sides of face sometimes in some forms also piceous 

brownish. Vestiture with all the hairs, bristly hairs and bristles on head and 

body above and below entirely velvety black or sometimes with a very dark 

blackish brown tint on pleurae,.excepting only some pale or whitish hairs in 

_ plumula and at extreme base on sides of abdomen in more northern or South- 
east African forms; scaling on head and body entirely black, excepting some 
white scaling on last tergite in $3, with the scales, however, gleaming greyish 

or graphite-like on head in front in certain lights and those on rest of body above 

gleaming or shining like anthracite. Wings markedly broad, broader in 9 than 
in 4, the axillary lobe very broad, subangularly dilated or rounded, giving the 
wings a truncated appearance at base; wings characteristically and intensely 

infuscated dull velvety black, only the extreme apex beyond end of marginal 

cell hyaline whitish or milky whitish; spot-like areas on cross veins and bifurca- 

tions shining blackish brown or brownish, only visible in certain lights; pre- 
discoidal spot greyish whitish; second vein sharply bent downwards and deeply 

recurved apically; submarginal cross vein straight or usually slightly sinuous; 
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first posterior cell broadened near apex, but broadly open; discoidal cell 

broadened apically, but acute at apex, its upper vein rather roundly bent 

outwards apically, its apical vein slightly or distinctly S-curved; middle cross 

vein before middle of discoidal cell; second posterior cell apically a little 

narrower or sometimes as broad as third, its base in 9 usually a little more 

produced than in g; anal cell narrowed apically; squamae black, dark- 

fringed; halteres dark brown. Head with the face slightly pyramidally conical, 

its base very feebly transversely depressed and its apex tending to be slightly 

indented; buccal cavity also dark, though its anterior rim may be slightly paler 

in some forms; antennal joint 3 bulb-shaped, attenuated apically, usually 

shorter or even much shorter than 1 and 2 combined, its style slender, long, as 

long as or longer than joint. Legs with the front tibiae non-spiculate; hind 

femora with the spines below usually in two rows; spicules on outer aspect of 

hind tibiae denser than in rest of rows. Hypopygium of 4 (text-fig. 275) 

| with the outer lateral angle of beaked 
apical joints very prominent, pro- 

jecting spine-like upwards or apically 

as seen in side  yiewsuewenrral 

aedeagal process slightly broadened 
apically; lateral struts very strongly 

developed and large; basal strut 

markedly developed, broad, racket- 

shaped and with a pair of wing-like 
lobes dorsally near its base. 

In the British, Rhodesian, Trans- 

vaal and South African Museums. 
Length of body: about 54-13 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-16 mm. 
TExtT-FIG. 275. Dorsal or apical view of 

right beaked apical joint, side view of Locality: Cape Province, Orange 
hypopygium and ventral view of aedeagal Free State, Natal, Zululand, Trans- 
apparatus of g Exoprosopa nemesis (Fabr.). vaal, South-West Africa and 

Rhodesia. 

The species appears to be slightly variable not only in size, but in characters 

such as the presence of white hairs in plumula and base of abdomen, the extent 

to which the scutellum, pleurae and legs are dark piceous brownish. The 

extreme southern forms appear to be without any or to have much fewer pale 

hairs in plumula and base of abdomen, whereas northern and East African 

forms have conspicuous white hairs on these sites. 
In labels attached to some specimens collected by the late Mr. Bell-Marley 

of Natal he states that this species is found hovering over the tunnels in the 
ground made by Fossorial Wasps and also over mud nests of certain small 

Solitary Wasps. 
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Exoprosopa formosula-section 

This section, like that containing nemesis, at present contains only a single 

and unique South African species which together with the nemesis-section is 

characterized by the markedly broadened and subangularly dilated or rounded 

axillary lobe, extensive wing-infuscation in which fenestrae are present on cross 

veins and bifurcations. The other wing characters of the unique species, 

Exoprosopa formosula Bezz., which I am provisionally referring to this section, 

are, however, so entirely different from any other South African species of 

Exoprosopa that a separate group or even a separate genus suggests itself. It is 

characterized by the shortish and broad wings which have a Thyridanthrax-like 

pattern (see pl. 11, fig. 11) with fenestrae on certain cross veins and bifurcations; 

a first posterior cell which is very broadly open, about as broad apically as 

second posterior cell, the latter and third posterior cell almost parallel-sided or 

rhomboidal; truncated discoidal cell, with a straight apical vein; very broadly 

open anal cell, as broad.as second posterior cell; very narrow interocular space 

on vertex in g; and by other characters given in the description of the species 

below. 

Exoprosopa formosula Bezz. 

(Bezzi, p. 151, Ann..S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, pp. 277 and 286, 

The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

Bezzi referred this peculiar and anomalous species to his pusilla-group in 

which he also placed pusilla Macq. from West Africa and jacchoides Bezz. from 

Northern Nigeria. Judging from the descriptions and illustrations of wings of 

the latter two species, it is doubtful whether formosula could be made to fit in the 

same group. The fenestrae on certain cross veins appear to be the only character 
it has in common with pusilla and jacchoides. Both the shape of the pattern and 

venational characters distinguish it at once from pusilla and its allies. It is 

characterized as follows: 
Body mainly black; head more dark sienna-brownish than black, the lower 

sides of face and the buccal cavity being more yellowish brownish; postalar 
calli, greater part of scutellum, sides of tergites 1 and 2 toa slight extent, obscure 

hind margins of tergites in §, middle or pteropleural part of pleurae and to a 
great extent the venter, especially in 3, dark sienna-brownish; legs yellowish 

brownish to dark sienna-brownish. Vestiture with all the hairs on head in front 

black, the scaling on front part of frons and on face dark, gleaming greyish or 

bronzy, those on sides of face paler, gleaming silvery opalescent and those behind 
eyes pale, shining opalescent to iridescent; collar and hairs on pleurae dark 

blackish brown to black, those on mesopleural part with a more dark velvety 
brownish tint; thoracic and scutellar bristles also black; scaling on thorax 

above mainly dark, gleaming brownish, the streak on sides velvety brownish; 

scales at base of thorax more opalescent or iridescent and hair-like ones on 

postalar calli white like the plumula; hairs on abdomen above, even those on 
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sides anteriorly of tergite 1, mostly black, some on sides of tergite 1 posteriorly 

and in ¢ also some hairs across hind margin of last tergite white; scaling on 

abdomen above mostly dark or black, gleaming bronzy brownish or graphite- 

like in certain lights, a transverse patch on sides basally of tergite 2 whitish, 

gleaming opalescent and in ¢ those on last two tergites white and slightly 

opalescent, dark and with a bronzy or submetallic iridescent shine in 9; sparse 

fine hairs on venter dark, the scaling whitish and opalescent on sternites 1-3, 

dark or black and bronzy-shining on rest; scaling on legs mainly dark or black, 

gleaming bronzy. Wings (pl. ii, fig. 11) markedly broad, relatively short, the 

axillary lobe very broad, subtriangularly rounded, especially in 4, with a very 

characteristic Thyridanthrax ternarius-like type of pattern, consisting of a dark 

blackish brown infuscation occupying a little more than basal half, extending 
apically to base of submarginal cross vein in Q, but falling a little short of this 
in 4, then irregularly and slightly arcuately across cells to apex of fifth vein in 

fourth posterior cell, the upper half of its base to cross veins paler brownish, the 

lower basal part to about middle of anal and axillary cells, a spot at apex of 
anal cell, a U-shaped mark across second and first basal cells (enclosing a large, 

very dark, almost velvety blackish spot), and small spots on basal cross veins of 

third and fourth posterior cells yellowish; two window-like spots on base of 

second vein and middle cross vein whitish; uninfuscated apical and hinder parts 

of wings hyaline iridescent; veins yellowish, but brownish in infuscated part 

in 9; submarginal cross vein slightly sinuous, oblique; first posterior cell 

broadened apically and very broadly open, as broad there as second posterior 

cell and only a little narrower than third; discoidal cell much broader near 

base than apically, truncate or subtruncate apically, its apical vein straight, 
oblique to hind margin; second posterior cell rhomboidal; third posterior cell 

only a little narrower than fifth, its base at right angles to fourth cell and with 

a tendency to send off a short stump into discoidal cell; anal cell also markedly 

broadened apically and very broadly open; middle cross vein a little before — 

middle of discoidal cell; alula rather elongate; squamae yellowish to brownish, 
white-fringed; knobs of halteres yellowish. Head with the interocular space on 

vertex in g very narrow, about as wide as ocellar tubercle, much broader in 9; 

frontal depression well developed, more foveate and relatively larger than in 

other species; hind margins of eyes very deeply and angularly indented, more 

so than in other species; antennal joint 3 slightly elongate-conical, longer than 

1 and 2 combined, its style short, only about as long as joint 2 and much less 
than half length of 3. Legs with the front tibiae non-spiculate; front tarsi only 

feebly hairy; middle and hind femora without distinct spines; spicules on tibiae 

relatively poorly developed; basal tooth of claws minute. 

From a ¢ and a 9 in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 6-65 mm. 
Locality: Cape Province: Hex River Mountains (original ¢-type) and 

Tradouw Pass in the Langeberge (9-type). 
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Pierobates-group 

To contain certain Oriental, Mediterranean and Ethiopian species of Exopro- 
sopa which show certain anomalous characters, Bezzi created a new subgenus 

Pterobates in 1924 (p. 273, The Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region). Paramonow, 

however, in 1928 (p. 184, Acad. d. Sc. de ’ Ukraine, vi, livr. 2 (Trav. Mus. Zool., 

Kiev, No. 4)) considered the subgeneric characters given by Bezzi for these 

species as not of sufficient taxonomic value or importance to retain them within 

such a special subgenus of Exoprosopa. ‘The only South African species (Exoprosopa 

apicalis (Wied.)) which belongs to this subgenus is, however, specifically so 

distinct from any other species of Exoprosopa that it deserves to be retained in 

at least a special group. The chief characters of this group, based on the South 

African representative, are as follows: 
Hind legs with very dense, long, broad and flattened, bat-shaped or cuneiform 

scales which give them a very conspicuous feathery appearance; wings very 

darkly infuscated, with metallic reflections, a clear or hyaline apex and yellowish 

infusions before submarginal cross vein and apical part of anal cell; discoidal 

cell markedly constricted in middle; apical part of second vein strongly S- or 

Z-shaped; axillary lobe broad, subangularly dilated or rounded posteriorly; 

head and body above with broadish, copper-reddish, bronze-coloured, and 

especially blue metallic-shining, scales; transverse patch of hairs and scales 

across frons very dense and brush-like. 

Exoprosopa apicalis (Wied.) 

(Wiedemann, p. 126, 11, Dipt. Exot., 1, 1821 (as Anthrax); Wiedemann, 

p. 266, Aussereurop. Kweifl. Ins., i, 1828 (as Anthrax); Bezzi, p. 149, 

Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xvili, 1921; Bezzi, p. 274, The Bombyliudae of the 

Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

(Syn. = pennipes Macquart, nec Wiedemann, p. 49 and tab. 19, fig. 3, 

Dipt. Exot., i, 1840; Macquart, p. 71, Dipt. Exot., Suppl. v, 1855.) 

From Macquart’s brief descriptions it is quite evident that his pennipes is 

identical with apicalis and that he confused it with Wiedemann’s Oriental 

species of the same name. His locality ‘Cap des Aiguilles’ (loc. cit., 1855) 

obviously refers to Cape Agulhas (South Africa) and not to Oceania. The 

South African species is characterized as follows: 
Body mainly black; vertex and head in front, including face, antennal joint 

1 (or 1 and 2 or even 3) reddish brownish or yellowish brown, the apical part 

of face and the part below transverse patch of hairs on frons darker; humeral 

tubercle, sides of thorax above wing-bases to a variable extent, postalar calli, 

greater part of scutellum, sutural infusions sometimes present on pleurae and 

legs also yellowish brown to reddish brown, the tibiae and tarsi usually paler, 

more reddish. Vestiture with the hairs on head in front black, those in two trans- 

verse patches on frons, especially front one, very dense, brush-like and with 
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some reddish brownish hairs across front margins or between the two hinder 

black patches in some specimens, the black hairs around anterior margin of 

face also dense; broadish, flattened scales on bare parts of head gleaming bronzy 

yellowish to copper reddish, those on face discally sometimes blackish, with a 

violaceous sheen, and those on sides more greyish silvery; head behind eyes 

shining very dark bluish and with silvery gleaming and slightly iridescent scales ; 

short hairs around occiput fulvous brownish; hairs in collar above composed 

mostly of fulvous reddish and dark ones, separated in middle by two tufts of 

whitish ones, those on front part of humeral tubercle reddish fulvous, flanked 

with white ones on outer side; fine hairs on disc of thorax, sparse ones on 

humeral tubercle, thoracic and scutellar bristles, very dense, stoutish, brush- 

like hairs in mesopleural tuft and notopleural part, those on pleurae, abdomen 

above and very dense ones on sides of abdomen velvety black; plumula fulvous 

brownish or reddish; hairs on sides of tergite 1 also reddish brownish to fulvous 

brownish, but appearing dark in certain lights; those on venter mainly black 

except for some whitish ones medially and basally and in 2 some yellowish or 

fulvous ones on sides of ovipositor; scaling on disc of thorax and scutellum very 

dark blackish blue, that on disc of scutellum sometimes violaceous, but a 

central streak anteriorly whitish, those on humeral tubercle and transversely 

across sides at level of wing-bases and to a variable extent on sides and on 

postalar calli gleaming bright coppery reddish; dense tuft in front just below 

wing-bases conspicuously snow-white; a short, medial, basal streak of scales — 

on scutellum and on postalar calli yellowish; scaling on abdomen above dense, 

broadish, metallic-shining and deep dark prussian blue to violaceous blue, 

without any white or pale ones except for bronzy yellowish ones across hind 

margin of tergite 1; those on venter dense, very dark bluish or blue blackish; 

scaling on legs black, gleaming graphite-like in certain lights, those on hind 

legs very long, bat-shaped, very dense, feathery and very conspicuous. Wings 

very darkly and conspicuously infuscated to end of marginal cell and irregularly 

across apical part to apex of first posterior cell, the apex clear, with the base, 

more than basal half of first basal cell, second basal cell and anterior part to 

near base of submarginal cross vein very dark purplish brown and with sub- 

metallic or violaceous reflections, the rest of infuscated area very dark, dull 

velvety blackish brown, but with yellowish before base of submarginal cross 

vein, across base of fourth posterior cell and apical part of anal cell, in middle 
part of second basal cell and to a variable extent in less than basal half of axillary 

lobe and middle cross vein; cross veins in apical and posterior parts and on 

middle cross vein with very narrow shining whitish borders and with a crescent- 

shaped shining white mark before base of discoidal cell; discoidal cell markedly 

contracted in middle, subacute apically, its upper vein convexly curved 

outwards apically, its apical vein sinuous, subparallel or only slightly oblique 

to hind margin; middle cross vein a little beyond middle of discoidal cell; 

second vein sharply Z- or S-curved beyond base of submarginal cross vein and 

with a tendency for a stump to be present at angle of first bend; first posterior 
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cell narrowed apically, usually open to a variable extent, but sometimes closed 

or even shortly stalked; axillary lobe subangularly rounded posteriorly; basal 
comb well developed, its base above with gleaming yellowish scales; squamae 

dark brownish, yellowish-fringed; halteres brownish. Head with the frontal 

depression relatively deep and transverse; interocular space on vertex in ¢ 

narrower than in 9; face bluntly conical; antennal joint 3 somewhat sharply 

and shortly conical, as long as or shorter than joints 1 and 2 combined, its style 
slender, slightly broadened at apex, long, about half or a little more than half 

length of joint in ¢ and about a third length of joint in 9. Legs with the front 

tibiae non-spiculate; middle and hind femora with longish spines below; hind 

femora and tibiae with very dense, bat-shaped scales, giving them a very 

conspicuous feathery appearance. Hypopygium of 3 as shown in text-fig. 276 

(left), with dense, stiff hairs on dorsal apical aspect of basal parts; beaked apical 

joints with slender, curved beak; ventral aedeagal process ladle-shaped, 

hollowed out below, its apical edge curved dorsally. 

TEXT-FIG. 276. Side view of hypopygium and ventral view of aedeagal apparatus 
of $ Exoprosopa apicalis (Wied.); Right: Ventral view of cephalic end of pupal 
skin and below side view of posterior extremity of pupal skin of the same 
species. 

In the British, Transvaal, Rhodesian and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 104-19 mm. 

Length of wing: about 10-184 mm. 
Locality: Cape Province, Basutoland, Zululand and Southern Rhodesia. 

A specimen of this species in the South African Museum was bred from the 

pupal cocoon of Tachypompilus ignitus (Smith) by Mr. R. Dekenah of Cape 

Town in January 1933. The host is a Pompilid-wasp which preys upon 

Theraphosid-spiders of the genus Harpactira. 
The pupal skin of this specimen is like those of most Bombyliids, but it is 

characterized by having the cephalic processes (text-fig. 276, top right) 
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flattened, fin-shaped when viewed from ventral aspect, their apical margins 

serrate; processes on each side below cephalic ones dentate, double; frontal 

processes close together, shorter than cephalic ones; abdominal part with long 

setae; caudal spines, two on each side (text-fig. 276, lower right), poorly 

developed; row of 6 discal spines across hinder part of penultimate segment 
more strongly developed than caudal spines. ) 

Length of body from tip of cephalic processes and stretched out: about 25 mm. 
Width across thorax: about 6 mm. 

Widest part across abdomen: about 64 mm. 

Heteralonia-group 

A peculiar aberrant species, with maculated or spotted wings, in the South 

African Museum obviously belongs to the same group as Exoprosopa oculata 

which Macquart (p. 45 and tab. 16, fig. 6, Dipt. Exot., 1, 1840) described from 

Senegal in West Africa and which Rondani placed in a special genus Heteralonia 

on account of its marginal cell which in its apical part is divided into two by a 

supernumerary cross vein. Bezzi in his revision of the Bombyliidae of the 
Ethiopian Region, though not having seen any representatives of this species, 

recognized this distinction, but placed Rondani’s genus as a subgenus of 

Exoprosopa. Both Engel and Paramonow, however, subsequently discarded both 

the genus and subgenus. As in the case of Ligyra there appears to be no 

other generic differences between Heteralonia and Exoprosopa except certain 

venational characters in the wings. The chief venational difference is the 

presence of an extra oblique cross vein which divides the anterior apical submarginal 

cell into two and not a ‘supernumerary cross vein in the marginal cell’ as Bezzi 

maintained. This anomaly, as is also evident from this second species, appears 

to be a constant feature and not a venational freak. The fact that there are 

now two distinct African species, both showing the same type of apical venation 

and a similar wing-pattern, points to the conclusion that as in the case of 

Ligyra there is some justification for regarding Heteralonia not as a subgenus 

of Exoprosopa but as a separate genus. In view of the present confusion as 

regards the true generic or subgeneric identity of the various groups lumped 

together under Exoprosopa, this species and its West African counterpart are 

also provisionally referred to a special group of the latter genus which is 

characterized as follows: 
Wings (pl. ii, fig. 12) with 4 submarginal cells of which two are completely 

enclosed, and apical part of wings with 3 cells formed as a result of the division 

of the normal anterior apical cell beyond submarginal cross vein into two cells 

by an oblique supernumerary cross vein which incidentally gives the appearance 

as if the marginal cell is divided by a cross vein; apex of true marginal cell 

truncate; apical part of second vein sharply bent at right angles; axillary lobe 
narrowish; wing-pattern in known species usually in form of an infuscation 

and spots on cross veins and bifurcations and near ends of posterior veins. 
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Exoprosopa kaokoénsis n. sp. 

This South-West African species is characterized as follows: 

Body mainly dark brown to blackish brown; margin of buccal cavity and 

genal sides of face below yellowish; postalar calli, obscure hind border or apex 

of scutellum, narrowish hind margins of tergites obscurely, sutural parts of 

pleurae to a variable extent and hind margins of sternites slightly more yellowish 
or reddish brownish; legs reddish brown, the front femora darker, the apical 

parts of front femora and all the tibiae and tarsi paler, more yellowish. Vestiture 

with all the hairs on head in front black; scaling on head in front dull or greyish 
yellowish, that behind eyes also dull pale yellowish; hairs in collar above, 

upper part of mesopleural tuft, most of hairs in propleural tuft and metapleural 

tuft straw-coloured yellowish to yellowish; fine hairs on thorax and scutellum 

above, notopleural hairs, thoracic and scutellar bristles, some hairs in propleural 

tuft and on prosternal part, rest of hairs on pleurae and some coxal bristly hairs 

black; scaling on thorax and scutellum above dull yellowish, those anteriorly 

in streaks separated by fine dark ones, those on sides and across hind margin of 
scutellum paler, more whitish; scaling on pleurae sparse, yellowish; plumula 

and hairs on sides of tergite 1 and base on sides of 2 whitish; hairs on rest of 

sides of abdomen sparse, shortish, black; hairs on venter gleaming golden or 

sericeous yellowish at base, the rest black; scaling on abdomen above composed 

of yellowish, whitish and dark or blackish ones, the more whitish ones arranged 

densely across sides of basal half of tergite 2, across sides of 3, more or less across 

hinder part of 4 and as a central series of segmental spots on all the tergites, the 
more yellowish ones across hind margin of 1, middle of 2, across bases of 3 

and 4, hind margin of 5 and sides and hinder part of 6 and more or less on entire 

7 where they are also less deeply yellowish, the dark or black ones across hind 

part of tergite 2, middle and hinder part of 3 to a variable extent, across middle 

of 4, greater part of 5 and 6 (not occupied by pale ones) ; scaling on venter mostly 

dull yellowish or buff-coloured, but with dark ones intermixed; scaling on legs 

mainly yellowish or buff-coloured, dark on outer or anterior faces. Wings 

(pl. ii, fig. 12) rather narrowed basally, appearing as if stalked, the axillary lobe 

short and narrowish, not much broader than anal cell; infuscation and pattern 

of spots or clouds on cross veins and bifurcations as shown in figure, the clear 

parts greyish hyaline; second vein sinuous apically especially beyond base of 

submarginal cross vein, its end rapidly bent to margin at right angles, the 

marginal cell thus truncate apically; anterior apical submarginal cell divided 
into two by an oblique cross vein; apical part of wings, apart from normal 

enclosed submarginal cell, thus with three cells; first posterior cell elongate, 

narrowish, scarcely broadened in apical part, narrowed apically and either 

open or closed and sessile; discoidal cell narrowish, acute apically and basally, 

its apical vein S-curved; middle cross vein a little before or at about middle of 

discoidal cell; sides of second posterior cell sinuous, the cell apically slightly or 

much broader than third; third posterior cell only a little shorter than fourth; 
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anal cell very broadly open apically; alula narrow; squamae yellowish, pale- 

fringed; halteres yellowish, with yellowish knobs. Head with the interocular 

space in ¢ not apparently narrower than in 9; head in front anteriorly relatively 

narrowish; antennal joint 3 conical, slightly longer than joints 1 and 2 com- 

bined, its style quite or nearly half length of joint; proboscis projecting slightly 

beyond buccal cavity; hind margin of eyes sharply and angularly indented. 

Legs with the front tibiae non-spiculate; modified front tarsi only finely hairy; 
middle and hind femora with a few spines below; spicules in outer row on hind 

tibiae not denser than in rest of rows; basal tooth of claws distinct, spine-like. 

From a ¢ and a Q in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 7-8 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7-9 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Kamanyab in the Kaokoveld (Mus. Exp., 

March 1925). 

Compared with Macquart’s brief description and figure of the wing of the 

West African species oculata, this species appears to differ in having no pale 

hairs on face, in having distinctly more extensive infuscation in wings which also 

extends down and occupies most of the first posterior cell and enclosed sub- 

marginal cell, in not having such conspicuous fenestrae in spots, in having a 

large spot near apex of vein between anal and axillary cells, an anal cell which 
is much broader open and a very much narrower axillary lobe. 

Species incertae sedis 

The following species of Exoprosopa, described from South Africa, are either 

not represented in the collections before me or they have not been recognized 
by me owing to short, unsatisfactory or faulty descriptions: 

Exoprosopa alternans Macquart, p. 71, Dipt. Exot., Suppl. v, 69, tab. 3, fig. 5, 

1855 (which according to Paramonow (p. 517, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (12), 

iii, 1950) is an African and not an Oceanian species). 

Exoprosopa costalis Macquart, p. 107, Dipt. Exot., Suppl. i, 1846. 

Exoprosopa exigua Macquart (Syn. = tenuis Macquart), p. 68 and tab. 3, fig. 1, 

Dipt. Exot., Suppl. v, 1855. 

Exoprosopa indecisa Walker, p. 250, List Dipt. Ins. Brit. Mus., ii, 1849 (as 
Anthrax) and p. 166, Insecta Saunders Dipt., 1, 1852 (as Litorrhynchus). A 

species which is probably very near parvula Bezz. (n.n. for parva Ricardo). 

Exoprosopa obtusa Bezzi, pp. 279 and 297 and fig. 30, The Bombyliudae of the 

Ethiopian Region, 1924. From the description of the wings it is doubtful 

whether figure 30 is a wing of this species. 

Exoprosopa unifasciata Ricardo, p. 95, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vii (7), 1901. 
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Gen. Atrichochira n. gen. 

(New genus for Exoprosopa pediformis Bezzi, De 160; dan: SicAyn Mus. 

XVlll, 1921; Bezzi, pp. 285 and 351, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian 
Region, 1924.) 

The species pediformis was described by Bezzi as belonging to the genus 

Exoprosopa. It, however, shows certain distinct characters which are not present 

to the same extent in any of the subgenera, groups and species of Exoprosopa s. |. 

and which necessitate its removal from this assemblage. It, however, has more 

in common with the Exoprosopa assemblage of subgenera and groups than with 

the genus Thyridanthrax or Litorrhynchus and should therefore be placed either 

before Exoprosopa or as an appendix of the latter. From Exoprosopa and its 
various groups it may be distinguished as follows: 

Head with the face more rounded, more subtumid, less conical and relatively 

broader; occiput relatively longer and sloping, not foveately depressed 

anteriorly; genal furrows more defined, slightly broader and deeper. Thorax 

longer relative to scutellum than in Exoprosopa; thoracic and scutellar bristles 

markedly short, reduced or even absent. Wings greyish whitish or yellowish 

subopaque. Legs with the spines on femora much reduced or absent and the 

spicules on tibiae, as well as the apical spurs, feebly developed or much shorter 

than in Exoprosopa; anterior tarsi not or scarcely modified and not hairy, their 

claws distinctly less reduced; claws with the basal tooth very much reduced, 

very shortly spine-like. 

In certain other characters, such as a predominantly reddish head and body, 

the relatively short, straight and oblique apical vein of discoidal cell, relatively 

short and rectangular second posterior cell, it also differs from most species of 

Exoprosopa. ‘The hypopygium of the ¢ (text-fig. 277) also differs from that of 

most forms of Exoprosopa in having the beaked apical joints hook-shaped, the 

slender beak curved upwards and outwards and its apex not bifid, indented or 

notched. 
From Litorrhynchus it also differs in most of the above-mentioned characters, 

but primarily in the absence of the characteristic wing-pattern, more truncate 
discoidal cell, much shorter and less contorted second posterior cell, much 

shorter and more reduced proboscis, non-spiculate anterior tibiae and feeble 

development of the basal tooth of claws. 
The genotype is the species Exoprosopa pediformis which Bezzi described from 

Nyasaland, but which also occurs in South Africa. The other species which 

according to Bezzi also belongs to this group, but which I have not seen, is 

inermis Bezz. described from a solitary ¢-specimen from Nyasaland (p. 638, 

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912)). According to his description and his keys 

this latter species differs from pediformis in having a less basally broadened third 

antennal joint which also has a distinct and much longer style. 
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Atrichochira pediformis (Bezz.) 

Body, including head and legs, mainly yellowish red, reddish or reddish brown, 

but the eyes and sometimes a discal streak on face, proboscis, occipital cavity, 

third antennal joints sometimes, discal part of thorax above, a medial discal 

spot on tergite 2, a smaller central one on 3, sternal part sometimes, sometimes 
also last sternite and to a certain extent apical parts of tarsi darkened or black; 

occipital part tending to be more orange or salmon-reddish. Vestzture with the 

shortish hairs on head in front mainly black, yellowish on sides of face; fine 

hairs on thorax above, sparse ones on scutellum, fine ones on abdomen above, 

intermixed ones on sides of abdomen, longer ones across hind margins of 

posterior tergites and in 2 numerous intermixed ones on last sternite and spines 

and spicules on legs also black; rest of hairs on thorax, on pleurae, sides of 

abdomen on tergites 1 and 2 and intermixed on sides of rest and on venter pale, 

gleaming sericeous whitish to sericeous yellowish; those along notopleural part, 

in upper part of mesopleuron and on sides of abdomen basally gleaming more 
whitish in certain lights; intermixed ones on sides of abdomen, on venter and 

among dark ones across hind margins of last tergite and sternite gleaming more 

yellowish to pale golden; scaling on head in front cream-coloured to pale 

yellowish; that on thorax brownish on sides, yellowish discally; hair-like scales 

on sides of thorax dense, conspicuous and whitish; that across hinder part and 

on sides of scutellum whitish; scaling on abdomen white, yellowish and dark 

or black, the white ones concentrated on sides basally of tergite 2, across at least 

basal half of 3, sides of 4 and 5, sides and hind margin of 6 and sides of 7, the 

yellowish ones on sides across hinder half of 2 and more or less across other 

tergites where white ones are absent and also across hind margins of 5 and 4 in 

the middle, and with the black ones discally on black spots and across hind 

margins of tergites 2-4, especially on sides; scaling on body below and legs 

whitish. Wings subopaquely greyish yellowish to yellowish whitish, paler at base 

and in costal cell; veins yellowish to brownish, with very faint fuscous borders, — 

slightly darker than background; discoidal cell pediform, slightly dilated near 

apex, its apical vein straight, relatively short, oblique; first posterior cell 

broadly open; sides of shortish second posterior cell straight; straight base of 
third posterior cell usually with a stump projecting into discoidal cell; middle 

cross vein at about or around middle of discoidal cell; whitish prediscoidal spot 

usually across base of vein between second basal and discoidal cells; upper 

branch of cubital fork twice curved at right angles. Head with antennal joint 3 
conical, rapidly narrowed from a slight bulb-like base, more than apical half 

of joint slender, rod-like and with a short, spine-like style at end; proboscis 

shortish, scarcely or not projecting beyond buccal cavity, finely spinulate below. 

Legs without and spines on front and middle femora and with shortish ones on 
hind ones; tibiae with the front ones non-spiculate, slightly curved; middle and 

hind ones with shortish spicules and spurs; front tarsi, though shorter than the 

others in both sexes, not distinctly modified, not densely hairy; front claws, 

57 
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though shorter than others, not markedly reduced. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 

277) with the beaked apical joints curved upwards and slightly outwards and 
the transverse basal carinate ridge sharp; aedeagal apparatus with the ventral 
process as shown in side and ventral views. 

TEXT-FIG. 277. Dorsal or apical view of right beaked apical joint, side view 
of hypopygium and ventral view of detached aedeagal apparatus of 3 
Atrichochira pediformis (Bezz.). 

In the Durban, Transvaal and South African Museums. 

Length of body: about 10-134 mm. 

Length of wing: about 9-13 mm. 
Localtty: Southern and South-eastern forested parts of the Cape Province, 

Natal and Zululand. 

Gen. Ligyra (Hyperalonia olim) Newm. 

(Newman, p. 220, The Entomologist, i, No. xiv, 1841; Paramonow, 

pp. 220-222, Proc. Roy. Ent. Soc. Lond., ser. B, 22, 1953.) 

(Syn. (according to Paramonow) = Hyperalona Rondani, p. 58, 

Archivio per la Kool., ii (sept), 1863; Ricardo, p. 103, Ann. Mag. 

Nat. Hist., vii (7), 1901; Becker, pp. 433 and 454, Ann. Mus. Zool. 

Acad. Imp. d. Sc. St. Petersb., xvii, 1912; Bezzi, p. 651, Trans. Ent. 

Soc. Lond., 1911; Bezzi, p. 163, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921; Bezzi, 

pp- 29 and 360, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; 
Paramonow, pp. 59-71, Acad. d. Sc. de l’ Ukraine, No. 9 (Trav. Mus. 
Kool., No. 11), 1931; Engel, pp. 453 and 455, Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., 
lief. 101, 1936; Hesse, p. 184, Ann. Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

Paramonow who has revised the Palaearctic forms of Hyperalonia in 1931 

(loc. cit.), has recently (loc. cit., 1953) transferred African species of this genus 
to the much older and apparently forgotten genus Ligyra which Newman 
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established in 1841 to contain the Australian species Anthrax fasciata F ., a species 

which itself was apparently wrongly placed in Comptosia and in the synonymic 

genus Neuria, and which Paramonow maintains is generically identical with 

Hyperalona. ‘The prior claim of Ligyra thus necessitates the transference of all 
the African representatives of Hyperalonia to it. 

The genus Ligyra does not differ much from Exoprosopa. Most authors have 

retained it (Hyperalonia olim) as a distinct and separate genus though Engel 

relegated it as a subgenus of Exoprosopa in 1936. If however the genus Litor- 

rhynchus, which is hardly generically different from Exoprosopa, be accorded a 

separate generic status, there is no reason why Ligyra (Hyperalonia olim) which 

constantly has four submarginal cells, should not be recognized as a distinct 

genus. If however on the other hand certain species, such as zridipennis, opalina, 

parvicellula, nemesis, formosula, apicalis and kaokoénsis, which show certain aberrant 

and anomalous characters, are to be retained in the genus Exoprosopa there 

appears to be some justification for retaining Ligyra (Hyperalonia olim) as a 

subgenus of Exoprosopa. Pending a thorough revision of Exoprosopa, not only in 

the Ethiopian Region as a whole, but also in other parts of the world, Ligyra is 
provisionally here also retained as a separate genus like Litorrhynchus and my 

new genus Alérichochira. 

Ligyra differs from Exoprosopa practically only in the constant presence of 

four submarginal cells in the wings, which in the case of Ligyra are formed by | 

a cross vein which unites the branches of the cubital fork, or in other words the 

normal second submarginal cell is constantly divided into two by a cross vein 

extending from the backward bend in its upper vein to the apex or near the 
apex of first posterior cell. The hypopygia of the §¢ do not differ very much 

from those of Exoprosopa in the shape and structure of the beaked apical joints 

and the aedeagal process. 

Key to the South African species of Ligyra seen by me 

(a) Wings uniformly infuscated yellowish brownish, brownish, or purplish brown through- 
out, or at most with only the middle parts of cells slightly less dark, but without any 
clearly defined and conspicuous hyaline parts, spots or bands; apical part of discoidal 
cell and base of second posterior cell distinctly more produced, more lobe-like, the vein 
between them usually longer, more S-curved; antennal joint 3 relatively shorter, more 
conical, its style much longer, very much longer than half length of joint or sometimes 
even subequal in length to joint; abdomen with more pale scaling, either yellowish or 
golden, more broadly and extensively on sides, or with more or entirely pale ones on 
sides of tergites 3-5; legs paler, yellowish or reddish, with much yellowish scaling or 
entirely yellowish-scaled. : t 2 (nigripennis-group) (p. 917) 

(b) Wings not entirely and uniformly infuscated duoucnone al if extensively infuscated, 
usually also with extensive and clearly defined hyaline parts, spots or bands; apical 
part of discoidal cell and base of second posterior cell distinctly less produced, shorter, 
blunter, distinctly less lobe-like, the vein between them shorter, straighter or distinctly 
less S-curved; antennal joint 3 much longer, more elongate-conical, its style much 
shorter, less or much less than half length of joint; abdomen, apart from pale or pale 
golden scaling on certain tergites, with less extensive pale scaling on sides, that on sides 
of tergites 3-5 either entirely dark or with much black scaling even if pale ones are 
present; legs darker, dark reddish brown to black, mainly dark-scaled. _.. hs 
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Wings more yellowish brownish or reddish brownish, sometimes ochreous brownish, 
with distinct, well-defined, often conspicuous, darker, spot-like infuscations on cross 
veins and bifurcations and often also indistinctly at ends of posterior veins; entire head, 
including antennae or at least joints 1 and 2, and excepting only dark eyes, vertex and 
sometimes middle parts above or below, yellowish or yellowish reddish; entire or 
greater part of scutellum, very broad or at least lateral third of abdomen, usually more 
so in gg, broadish hind margins of tergites, greater part or middle parts of pleurae and 
entire or greater part of venter yellowish reddish or reddish; pale scales on sides of 
abdomen above duller, paler yellowish, and without or with relatively fewer black 
scaling discally; hind part of collar above without any or with fewer longish dark hairs 
and sides of face with fewer dark hairs; face relatively longer. . 3 

Wings distinctly darker, very dark purplish brownish or dark senile brownish to 
blackish brown, without any or with only very feebly-indicated spots or infusions and 
without any spot-like infuscations at ends of posterior veins; sides of head and basal part 
or basal half of frons black, the antennae dark or black; base of scutellum more exten- 
sively dark and sides of abdomen in both sexes less or much less broadly reddish, the 
black on disc much more extensive, pleurae usually entirely dark, and usually only hind 
margins of sternites reddish; pale scales on sides of abdomen above more fulvous or 
reddish yellowish or shining golden yellow and with more extensive black scaling 
discally or down middle; hind part of collar above with denser, more conspicuous, 
longish, black hairs and sides of face with more black hairs; face relatively shorter. 

: : 4 

Scaling on abdomen above entirely yellowish or ochreous yellowish, without any black 
ones discally; collar and hairs on pleurae, sides of abdomen and on venter paler 
yellowish, even cream-coloured or more whitish below; tuft of fine hair-like scales in 
front and just below wing-base very pale, more whitish; hairs on sides of face more 
extensively or entirely yellowish; occiput medially above yellowish or reddish, without 
a conspicuous postvertical black spot; posterior margin of occiput not black; head 
below yellowish or reddish; pleurae mainly or entirely yellowish, and base of thorax 
in 9 sometimes reddish; infuscation in wings duller, tending to be paler, more ochreous 

brownish or yellowish brownish, with a greater tendency for middle of cells and apex 
to be paler, the spot-like infuscations on cross veins appearing more distinct. 

i 3 ¢ vittata (Ric.) (p. 917) 

Scaling on abdomen above tendinky to be more rufous-tinted and with distinct and 
often numerous black scales discally on at least tergites 2-4; collar, hairs in mesopleural 
tuft and especially in propleural tuft, middle and pteropleural parts, on sides of 
abdomen, especially tergite 2, deeper yellowish reddish or more fulvous reddish and 
on the whole more yellowish than whitish on venter below; tuft in front of wing-base 
fulvous reddish; hairs on sides of face more extensively black, only those on extreme 
sides and along buccal rim yellowish to reddish; occiput medially above with a large 
postvertical black spot; hind margin of occiput black; head below medially black or 
dark; pleurae with much black, the mesopleuron, metapleural parts, and sometimes 
to a variable extent even middle parts, black, and base of thorax in 9 black; infusca- 
tion in wings on the whole darker, more reddish brownish, more bronzy shining, more 
uniform, the middle of cells not or less clearer yellowish, and spot-like infuscations thus 
less evident or contrasting. 5 ‘ ‘ : 3b 2 paris (Bezz.) (p. 919) 

Hairs in collar, propleural tuft, upper part of mesopleural tuft, metapleural tuft, sides 
of abdomen in basal half bright reddish or deep fulvous or fiery reddish; scaling on 
sides of abdomen above reddish yellowish or fulvous reddish, with more extensive black 
or dark scaling discally and also on scutellum and base of thorax; scales behind eyes 
yellowish or yellowish reddish; those on pleurae and sternopleuron and venter, as 
well as hairs on latter, fulvous reddish or reddish yellowish; scaling on outer apical 
parts of femora mainly yellowish; wings more uniformly very dark purplish brown to 
blackish brown throughout, with darker spots more distinctly indicated; apical vein 
of discoidal cell much longer, more deeply S-curved, the base of second posterior cell 
thus considerably broader than its apex. ; 3S 2 coleoptrata (Bezz.) (p. 921) 

Hairs in collar, metapleural tuft and to a certain extent those on sides of abdomen in 
basal half more chrome yellowish, the mesopleural tuft and hairs on lower pleural parts 
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paler yellowish or even more yellowish whitish, becoming whitish lower down; scaling 
on upper part of occiput, on sides of abdomen above, on scutellum and base of thorax 
brilliantly golden yellowish or brassy yellowish; scales behind eyes silvery whitish; 
those on pleurae, sternopleuron and on venter, as well as hairs on latter, white or snow- 
white; scaling on legs with some on outer apical parts of femora dark or blackish; 
wings duller purplish brownish or dark smoky brownish, becoming slightly paler 
apically, the spot-like infusions less evident or wanting; apical vein of discoidal cell 
distinctly shorter, less deeply S-curved, the base of second posterior cell thus scarcely 
or not much broader than its apex. : ; : 3 & nigripennis (Lw. ) (p. 922) 

Wings mainly or almost entirely glassy hyaline, without any conspicuous pattern of 
dark infuscations or cross bands and clearer areas or spots, at most only infuscated at 
base, in costal cell, first basal cell and to a lesser extent along upper part of marginal 
cell; enclosed supernumerary submarginal cell longer, not or only a little or scarcely 
broader apically than basally; scaling on abdomen above arranged in distinctly more 
regular cross bands of pale and black ones; entire frons, discal part of face or even 
greater part of latter black; smaller forms, not reaching a body-length of 17 mm. and 
with a wing-length of less than 19 mm. ‘ : 5 6 (sisyphus-group) (p. 923) 

Wings with more extensive infuscation, with an extensive or sometimes striking pattern 
of dark cross bands, or with extensive infuscation interrupted by conspicuous clear 
areas or window-like spots in certain cells; enclosed supernumerary submarginal cell 
broader, more distinctly or much broader apically than basally; scaling on abdomen 
above either in less regular cross bands of pale and black ones (these being interrupted 
discally to a variable extent), or pale ones occur only on sides basally and on last two 
tergites (in which case they are usually brilliantly shining metallic golden or brassy) ; 
frons or anterior part of latter and sometimes face or sides of face yellowish red or ~ 
reddish to a variable extent; larger forms, often much longer than 17 mm., with a 
wing-length of much more than 19 mm. ; ; : ; a) 

Front tibiae without any distinct spicules; face more extensively or almost entirely 
black on sides, mainly pale-haired, only small apical tuft being black and with much 
denser or very dense, more silvery whitish, gleaming scales on face and also on front 
half of frons; mesopleural hairs entirely pale, straw-coloured to whitish, with much 
fewer dark hairs on coxae, even front ones; hairs on sides of abdomen either entirely 
pale, cream-coloured, yellowish whitish to very pale yellowish, or with only a few or 
much fewer intermixed dark ones (mostly in upper part of sides) on last few tergites; 
base, costal cell and first basal cell (to a variable extent) in wings paler, more yellowish; 
cross veins in basal half without any distinct infusions; knobs of halteres paler above or 
almost whitish; antennal joint 3 distinctly longer, more elongate-conical, its style 
relative to joint much shorter, very much less than half length of latter, sometimes only 
about a third its length. : ; ; 3 2 sisyphus (Fabr.) (p. 923) 
Front tibiae with distinct spicules; ne more extensively or entirely yellowish red or 
reddish on sides, only darkened discally or medially above, black-haired and with 
sparser, less gleaming or shining, greyish yellowish scales, appearing dark discally 
above; mesopleuron (apart from upper pale part of tuft), coxae, especially front ones, 
and sides of tergites 3-7 with more numerous or dense black hairs; base, costal cell, 
first basal cell (either entirely in 9 or in basal half in g) and to a fainter extent basal 

part of marginal cell in 9 distinctly darker brownish to blackish brown; cross veins in 
basal half with more distinct infuscations; knobs of halteres darker or very dark above; 
antennal joint 3 much shorter, its abe relative to joint distinctly longer, quite or nearly 
half length of latter. : : 3 2 atricosta (Bezz.) (p. 925) 

Wings shorter and broader, with a pattern consisting of a blackish brown infuscation 
extending to opposite level of apex of false vein in costal cell and from there irregularly 
across and across apex of discoidal cell to near hind margin, the apical parts of second 
and third posterior cells however hyaline, with the middle apical area of fourth posterior 
cell also clearer, and with a large, well-defined, hyaline spot or window in apical part 
or half of second basal cell, a clear broad hyaline area just below former in middle of 
anal cell continuous with the clear hyaline axillary lobe which is only darkened basally; 
discoidal cell entirely infuscated, produced more lobe-like apically, not dilated apically, 
its apical vein longer, more S-curved; middle cross vein near or at about middle of 

Se 
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discoidal cell; abdomen with pale yellowish white scaling on sides across base on sides 
of tergite 2, across basal parts on sides of 3 and 4 and to a certain extent across 5, and 
with white scaling on entire 6 and 7; hairs on sides of abdomen mostly pale up to 
tergite 6; those in collar, upper part of mesopleural tuft and in metapleural tuft paler 
yellowish or more creamy yellowish; legs, though black-scaled, more yellowish or 
reddish brownish, with distinctly much shorter dense scaling on hind tibiae and with 
feebler, fewer and shorter spicules on front tibiae. 

3 & thyridophora (Bezz.) (p. 926) 

Wings elongate, narrowish, teithh an ential different pattern of blackish brown or black 
infuscation, either in cross bands or more extensive to near apex, with the hyaline parts 
either in cross bands (separated by the dark ones), or in form of a large, oval, clearly 
defined, discal spot, a clear apex and narrow clear hind margin; discoidal cell in 
greater part clear or with a large, oval, clear spot, the cell itself broadened apically, 
subacute, not produced lobe-like, its apical vein shorter, straight or only slightly 
S-curved; middle cross vein much before middle of discoidal cell; abdomen mostly 
black-scaled above, the pale ones only on sides of tergite 2 or 2 and 3 and across or 
discally only on 6 and 7 and shining brightly brassy or golden yellowish; hairs on sides 
of entire abdomen or from tergite 4 to apex black; those in collar and meso- and 
metapleural tufts deep orange yellowish or carmine red; legs darker or black, with 
distinctly much longer and denser feathery scales on hind ones or hind tibiae and with 
more numerous and much longer spicules on front tibiae. 

: 8 (venus-group) (p. 928) 

Wings hyaline, but with the base, oe ee a broadish band across basal part of 
discoidal cell and apical part of second basal cell to hind margin and either a second 
broad band across level of second posterior cell (2) or the entire apical part beyond 
discoidal cell blackish brown; sides of head, the eyes and most of face black; hairs 
in collar, meso- and metapleural tufts deep yellowish or orange yellow; hairs on sides 
of abdomen up to tergite 4 and those on pleurae and venter whitish; scaling on face 
dense, mainly sericeous yellowish; that in broad patch on sides of tergite 2, narrowly 
across base of 2, on sides of 3 and on entire 6 and 7 shining bright brassy yellowish; 
scaling on body below and venter whitish; feathery ee on hind legs shorter, less 
conspicuous. . ; 3 2 enderleini (Par.) (p. 928) 

Wings very dark blackish brown to ead éf fourth enclosed submarginal cell, but with 
the apex, a conspicuous, well-defined, oval spot or window occupying most of discoidal 
cell, and the hind border of wings from anal cell to first posterior cell, and to a lesser 
extent along hind margin of axillary lobe, hyaline; entire head, excepting darker 
reddish or reddish brown eyes, and the black part below, yellowish red to vermilion 
reddish; hairs in collar, upper part of mesopleural tuft and metapleural tuft deep 
carmine red; rest of hairs on body above and below entirely black; scaling on sides 

of face and some sparse ones on frons silvery, rest of scaling on head in front black; 
a triangular patch of scales on sides of tergite 2 and a discal patch on 6 and 7 bright 
brassy yellowish or golden; rest of scaling on body above and below entirely black; 

feathery scaling on hind legs very dense, very long and conspicuous. 
3 2 mars (Bezz.) (p. 929) 

Lig yra nigripennis-group 

Ligyra vittata (Ric.) 

(Ricardo, p. 104, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vii (7), 1901 (as Hyperalonia) ; 

ezzi, p. 652) Irans. Fni. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912); Bezzi, p. 361, 

The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Hesse, p. 184, Ann. 

Transv. Mus., xvii, 1936.) 

In view of the fact that there are two very closely related species having most 
of their characters in common, the true identity of this species is somewhat 
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doubtful. A series of $¢ and $9 in the collections before me however agree 

more with the description of Ricardo than the next species and these I take to 

represent the true vittata. It is characterized as follows: 

Body with head and antennae, excepting dark blackish brown or black eyes, 

dark proboscis and sometimes darkened antennal joint 3, yellowish reddish, 

orange reddish to red; thorax above black; postalar calli, sometimes sides 

_ above wings and, in 9, sometimes base of thorax, and entire or greater part of 

scutellum reddish; pleurae either entirely yellowish or sternal parts and sterno- 
pleuron darkened to a variable extent; abdomen very broadly yellowish reddish 

to red on sides, leaving only a central row of black triangular patches, sometimes 

decreasing in size on tergites 2-5 in g, and in 2 with the black discal patches 

more often broader, continued to last tergite or sometimes even greater part of 

abdomen above extensively darkened; hind margins of tergites and entire or 

greater part of venter or in some 99 at least very broad hind margins of sternites 

also reddish; legs pale yellowish reddish. Vestiture with the hairs on head in 

front mostly black, those on antennae below, on sides below antennae and on 

entire sides of face gleaming golden yellowish; scaling on head in front yellowish, 

slightly paler on sides of face; that behind eyes pale yellowish to cream- 

coloured; collar and upper anterior part of mesopleural tuft yellowish; rest of 
hairs and scales on pleurae also yellowish, becoming paler, even more cream- 

coloured below; tuft of dense, fine, hair-like scales just below wing-base very - 

pale yellowish white to whitish; fine hairs on thorax above, prealar, postalar 

and scutellar bristles and some bristly hairs on coxae black; scaling on thorax 

fine, dense, reddish yellowish to rufous; that on pleurae hair-like, dense, cream- 

coloured to almost white; hairs on sides of abdomen fairly dense, pale yellowish 

to yellow, even yellowish whitish on extreme sides of tergites 1-3, but with 

intermixed black ones on sides of 2 and 3 posteriorly; rest of hairs on sides of 

abdomen black like those on disc, but with pale ones intermixed, especially on 
extreme sides below; scaling on abdomen above dense, denser and longer on 

sides, quite long among hairs on extreme sides, entirely yellowish to ochreous, 

paler, more cream-coloured on sides; hairs on venter very pale yellowish 

whitish to almost sericeous whitish, the scaling dense, more whitish than 
yellowish, whitish across hind margins of sternites; scaling on legs pale yellowish, 

appearing whitish in certain lights. Wings entirely infuscated ochreous brownish 

or yellowish brownish, with a very slight bronzy sheen, the apex and middle 

parts of cells usually slightly paler, more yellowish; distinct and often con- 

spicuous, dark, spot-like infuscations on cross veins and sometimes also indis- 

tinctly at ends of posterior veins; discoidal cell depressed above at level of 

middle cross vein, the apical part of its upper vein convexly curved outwards, — 

its apical cross vein long, distinctly and deeply S-curved; middle cross vein a 

little beyond middle of discoidal cell; second posterior cell much broader 

basally than apically and there very much narrower than third; vein between 

second and third posterior cells sinuous or S-curved; squamae yellowish 

brownish, ochreous-fringed; halteres yellowish, very pale-knobbed. Head with 
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the interocular space scarcely and only slightly narrower in ¢ than in 9; 

antennal joint 3 sharply conical, as long as, or sometimes even slightly shorter 
than, 1 and 2 combined, its style long, slender, slightly broadened apically, 

about as long as or a little shorter than joint in J, and in @ nearly as long as joint 

or at least much more than half length of joint. Legs with some minute spicules 

on front tibiae; front tarsi in 2 with denser hairs than in 3; front femora with 

some spines above; middie and hind ones with numerous spines in double 

rows; spicules in outer upper row on hind tibiae denser than in rest of 

rows. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 278) | 

with a patch of hair just before middle 

dorsally on each basal part; beaked 
apical joints with the beaked part 
curved upwardly and slightly out- 

wards (more or less U-shaped); 

aedeagal process scoop-like or cowl- 

shaped, shortish; middle part of 

aedeagal apparatus rather large, 
inflated; lateral struts shortish, 

scoop-like; basal or posterior strut 

shaped as shown in side view (left- 

hand figure). sic 
In the Transvaal and South  Texr-ric. 278. Side view of hypopygium of 

African Museums and in the Com- $ Ligyra vittata (Ric.), dorsal view of 
enlarged beaked apical joint and ventral 

monwealth Institute. view of the detached aedeagal apparatus 
Length of body: about 94-18 mm. of the same species. 

Length of wing: about 93-18 mm. 
Locality: Zululand, North-east Transvaal, Southern Rhodesia, Bechuanaland, 

South-West Africa and, according to other records, Nyasaland and Uganda. 

The species Anthrax rufa of Wiedemann (p. 291, Aussereurop. Kwerjl. Ins., 1, 

1828) which Ricardo thought was allied to this species is not a Ligyra (Hyperalonia 

olim) at all, but probably a species of Lomatia as was maintained by Bezzi in 

1921. 

Ligyra paris (Bezz.) 

(Bezzi, p. 165, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921 (as Hyperalonia); Bezzi, 

p- 338, Ins. Dipt. Voyage d. Ch. Alluaud et R. Feannel en Afr. Or., 

IQII—-1912, 1923; Bezzi, pp. 362 and 366, The Bombyliudae of the 

Ethiopian Region, 1924; Paramonow, p. 59, Proc. Roy. Ent. Soc. Lond., 

XXIV, 1955.) 
(Syn. = vittata Bezzi, in part, nec Ricardo, p. 165, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 

XVili, 1921.) 

a A series of fg and 99 in the collections before me differ in certain respects 
from vittata and agree more with the brief descriptive references given by Bezzi 

for paris (Bezz.). This latter species was supposed to have been described by 

Ste ED eth 
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Bezzi in a memoir on the Bombyliidae in the Budapest Museum. This memoir 

was apparently never published, so this species and several others belonging to 

other genera, to which Bezzi alludes in his revision, have been incorporated in 

his revision without having been properly described. It is therefore very difficult 

to establish the true identity of this species without examining the original 

specimens, more so on account of the fact that it very closely resembles the 

vittata of Ricardo. It however agrees more with the brief descriptive references 
made by Bezzi in 1921 and 1924 (loc. cit.). Moreover the g-specimen from 

Ibadan in Southern Nigeria to which Bezzi alludes in his revision (loc. cit., 
1924) is among the material before me and it agrees specifically with the rest 
of the specimens I am referring to this species. Paramonow’s redescription of 

the species is not complete enough to obviate confusion with Ricardo’s vittata. 

The single g-specimen which Bezzi referred to vittata (Ric.) in 1921 (loc. cit.) 

also belongs to this species and not to vittata. 

The species paris differs from vittata in the following respects: 

Body with the occiput of head medially above with a large, but variable 
postvertical black spot; hind margin of occiput behind eyes black and head 

below medially usually also black; pleurae not entirely or mainly yellowish, 

but with the mesopleuron, metapleural and sternal parts black, only the middle 
part sometimes yellowish to a variable extent; basal part of thorax which is 

yellowish in some 99 of vittata is constantly black. Vestiture with the hairs on 

sides of face distinctly more extensively black, only those on extreme sides and 

along buccal margin being yellowish reddish; collar, hairs in upper part of 

mesopleural tuft and especially in propleural tuft and middle parts of pleurae, 

sides of abdomen, especially sides of tergite 2, deeper yellowish, yellowish 

reddish or fulvous reddish; vestiture on body below and venter more yellowish 
than whitish; tuft of fine hair-like scales in front of wing-bases fulvous reddish; 

scaling on abdomen above tending to be deeper yellowish or more rufous- 

tinted and with distinct and often numerous black scales discally on black parts 

of abdomen above. Wings with the infuscation on the whole darker, more — 

and deeper reddish brownish, more bronzy, shining or slightly violaceous, more 

uniform, the middle of cells and apex not or with less clearer yellowish; darker 

spot-like infuscations on cross veins thus less contrastingly visible. Antennae 
with joint 3 tending to be longer than joints 1 and 2 combined, especially in 9, 

its style relative to length of joint slightly shorter than in vittata, especially in . 

Hypopygium of 3 differs from that of vittata (cf. text-fig. 278) in not having a patch 

of markedly dense hairs on basal parts, in having the upwardly curved beak 

of beaked apical joints broader, less deeply and less sharply curved upwards 
and with a more pointed apex; aedeagal process narrower apically, its apical 

margin emarginate, not arcuately rounded and scoop-like as in vittata; middle 

part of aedeagal apparatus smaller, less inflated; basal strut longer, its broadened 

part narrower, more narrowly racket-shaped. 
In the British, South African and Transvaal Museums and in the Agricultural 

Department of Southern Rhodesia. 

SO 
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Length of body: about 12-17 mm. 
Length of wing: about 12-17 mm. 

Locality: North-eastern Transvaal, Southern Rhodesia, East and Central 

Africa and also Southern Nigeria. 

The g-specimen from Southern Nigeria is a slight variety. 

Ligyra coleoptrata (Bezz.) 

feezz. p. 164 and pl. u, fig. 32, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xviii, 1921 (as 

FHyperalonia); Bezzi, p. 361, The Bombyliudae of the Ethiopian Region, 

1924.) 

This Natal species resembles both vittata and paris, but more especially the 

latter, very closely. It may almost be considered as an extreme form of the 

latter. It however distinctly differs from both in the following respects: 

Body with the greater part or entire occipital part and vertex or even basal 

_third or half of frons black, not entirely yellowish or reddish as in vittata or with 

only a large postvertical black spot as in paris, only a narrowish yellowish line 

behind eye-margins being present in lower half; base of scutellum more broadly 

black; entire pleurae dark or black; abdomen with the black above very much 

broader, even in J, leaving only the narrowish sides reddish and in 9 occupying 

most of dorsum, leaving only extreme sides of tergites 2 and 3 reddish, with the 

hind margins of tergites only narrowly reddish posteriorly; venter in 9 tending 

to be darker, only hind margins of sternites being reddish; legs also reddish. 

Vestiture with the hairs on sides of face even more extensively black than in 

paris, only some on extreme sides reddish golden; scaling down middle of head 

anteriorly sometimes dark or black 

and also with dark or black ones on 
occiput; collar, hairs anteriorly on 

humeral tubercle, upper part of 

mesopleural tuft, propleural tuft, on 

pteropleuron, in metapleural tuft, 

sides of tergite 1 and on more than 

basal halves of 2 and 3 very deep 

fulvous reddish, deep orange reddish 

to fiery reddish; lower and hinder 

parts of mesopleuron and _ sterno- 

pleuron with black hairs, and 

hinder part of collar with more 

black hairs; hairs on venter even 

deeper reddish fulvous than in paris; 
scaling on thorax and base of scutel-  TEXT-F1G. 279. Side view of hypopygium of 

: & Ligyra coleoptrata (Bezz.) and ventral view 
lum mostly black, not yellowish of the detached aedeagal apparatus of the 
ochreous or rufous, and black same species. 
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scaling on abdomen above more extensive than in paris, leaving only those on 

reddish parts on sides reddish yellowish. Wings distinctly darker bronzy brownish 

than even in paris, the infuscation uniform, with more violaceous reflections, 

with the darker spot-like infuscations on cross veins very feebly indicated, 

scarcely evident (not so evident as shown in Bezzi’s illustration of wing in 

plate u, fig. 32, loc. cit., and which I think is that of wittata and not 
coleoptrata). Eypopygium of § as shown in text-fig. 279, with the basal parts 

resembling those of paris but with a dense tuft dorsally as in vittata; aedeagal 

process narrower and shaped differently from that of vtttata (cf. text-fig. 278) 

and even that of paris, from which it differs in having its apical margin less 
emarginate. 

In the Natal, Durban and South African Museums (original type in the 

South African Museum). 
Length of body: about 114-16 mm. 

Length of wing: about 12-16 mm. 
Locality: Natal. 

Ligyra nigripenns (Lw.) 

(Loew, p. 659, Bericht d. Kénigl. Preuss. Akad. d. Wissensch., 1852 (as 
Exoprosopa); Loew, p. 10, Peter’s Reise nach Mossambique, 1862; Bezzi, 

p- 653, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912) (as Hyperalonia); Bezzi, 

p- 338, Ins. Dipt., Voyage d. Ch. Alluaud et R. Feannel en Afr. Or., 1911- 

1912, 1923; Bezzi, pp. 361 and 365, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian 

Region, 1924.) 

This striking species combines certain characters of all the three preceding 

species. It is however characterized as follows: 

Body, including head and antennae, mainly black; anterior half or sometimes 

more than front half of frons and the entire face reddish or yellowish reddish; 

postalar calli, apical three-quarters of scutellum, to a variable extent sides of 

abdomen in 4, extreme sides of tergite 2 or to an obscure extent extreme sides 

of tergites in 9, narrow hind margins of tergites, broad hind margins of sternites 

or even greater part of venter in 3 and hind margins of sternites in 2 yellowish 

reddish or reddish; legs pale ochreous yellowish. Vestitwre with the hairs on 

head in front mainly black, a few intermixed ones on sides of face gleaming 

golden; scaling on head in front yellowish, those on sides of face paler, gleaming 

more brassy or sometimes more whitish; scaling on upper half of occiput 
brilliantly golden; that behind eyes in lower half silvery whitish; hairs in 

collar, upper part of mesopleural tuft, upper part of metapleural tuft and in 

upper parts on sides of tergites 1-3 yellow; hairs on rest of pleurae and sides 

below of abdomen above and on venter white or whitish, more so than in 

vittata, and without any black ones; hairs on thorax above, prealar, postalar 

and scutellar bristles, bristly hairs on coxae, hairs on abdomen above, on sides 

of tergites 4 to apex and intermixed with golden ones on last sternite black; 
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- scaling on thorax above composed of golden and black ones, that at base of 
thorax and hinder border of scutellum brilliantly golden, the base of scutellum 

however with black ones; tuft of fine hair-like scales in front of wing-bases 
white; scaling on abdomen above densely and brilliantly golden, especially on 

sides and on last two tergites and across hind margins, more densely and more 

on sides and apical part in g; discal parts of abdomen with black scales, 

becoming narrower posteriorly and, 
in g, ceasing on middle part of ter- 

gite 5; scaling on venter white or 

whitish; scaling on legs mostly yel- 

lowish, with some black ones along 

anterior faces to a variable extent. 

Wings duller dark purplish brownish 

or dark smoky brownish than in 

coleoptrata, and with slightly less viola- 

ceous reflections, becoming slightly 
paler apically; darker  spot-like 

infuscations on cross veins feeble, 

still less evident than in coleoptrata; 

apical cross vein of discoidal cell 

relatively shorter than in the three 

preceding forms, the base of second 

posterior cell thus not so conspicu- 
ously broader than its apex; vein Text-ric. 280. Side and ventral views of 
between second and third posterior aedeagal apparatus of hypopygium of ¢ 

Ligyra nigripennis (Lw.). (Position of shell- 
cells distinctly less sinuous. Head like basal parts enclosing aedeagal appara- 
with the face relatively shorter, less tus shown in stippled outline.) 

conical than in preceding species; 
antennal joint 3 and its style like that of paris and coleoptrata. Hypopygium of 3 

(text-fig. 280) differs from that of coleoptrata and paris in having the apical part 

of aedeagal process broadened (figure on right) as in vittata (cf. text-fig. 278, 

right), but sides more rounded; aedeagus (seen projecting in left-hand figure) 

distinctly longer than in vitiata. 

In the Durban, Natal, Rhodesian, South African and Transvaal Museums. 

Length of body: about 10-15 mm. 

Length of wing: about 11-16 mm. 
Locality: Natal, Portuguese East Africa and East Africa. 

Ligyra sisyphus-group 

Ligyra sisyphus (Fabr.) 

(Fabricius, Systema Antliat., 125, 33, 1805 (as Anthrax); Wiedemann, 

p. 121, Dipt. Exot., 1821 (as Anthrax); Wiedemann, p. 258, 

Aussereurop. Kweirfl. Ins., i, 1838 (as Anthrax); Bezzi, pp. 362 and 
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368, The Bombylidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924 (as Hyperalonia) ; 

Paramonow, p. 59, Proc. Roy. Ent. Soc. Lond., xxiv, 1955.) 

Two g-specimens from Central Africa in the collections before me, which 

Mr. F. J. Francois kindly presented to the South African Museum, agree in most 

respects with the short description of Anthrax sisyphus Fabr. from Guinea given 

by Wiedemann and briefly summarized by Bezzi in 1924. Provisionally I am 

referring them to the latter species and though so far not recorded from Southern 

Africa, I am nevertheless including it in this revision because some other Central 

and East African species of Bombyliids have been found to extend much farther 
southwards. These ¢¢ are characterized as follows: 

Body mainly black; entire frons and face also black, only extreme lower part 
of face and buccal rim yellowish; the oblique streak below each antenna reddish 

brownish; apical two-thirds of scutellum, to a certain extent postalar calli and 

extreme sides of tergites 2 and 3 (or 4) to a variable extent reddish brownish or 

castaneous; legs very dark blackish brown or black. Vestiture with the hairs on 

frons and down middle of face to a variable extent, small tuft at apex of face 
and hairs on antennae below black; hairs on greater part of face however pale 

sericeous yellowish to whitish; hairs on disc of thorax, on hinder part of 
humeral tubercle, notopleural part, prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles, 

hairs on scutellum, discally across hinder half and hind margins of tergites 2-7, 

some bristly (longer) hairs on each side (not extreme sides) of 3 (or 4.)—7, bristly 

hairs near apex of front coxae and on rest of coxae black; rest of hair on body 
pale, more yellowish in collar, to a certain extent in upper part of mesopleural 

tuft and densely on sides of abdomen from tergite 2, but more whitish to white 

on lower parts of pleurae, in metapleural tuft, plumula, sides of tergite 1 and 

on venter, the hairs on sides of abdomen however sometimes also more whitish 

than yellowish from tergite 3 posteriorly; scaling on head in front sparse, more 

greyish yellowish in basal part of frons, very dense and shining sericeous whitish 

to almost silvery whitish on front half of frons and on face; scaling on sides 

behind eyes dull whitish; hair-like scaling on thorax above dull to buff 

yellowish, slightly denser, longer and paler on sides; scaling on disc of scutellum 

also with much black scaling; hair-like scaling on pleurae and coxae dense and 

whitish; scaling on abdomen above dense, composed of black, pale ochreous 

yellowish or creamy-yellowish and whitish or white ones; the pale ones arranged 
in more or less regular broadish transverse bands across bases of tergites 2 and 

3, across apical halves or middle of 4 and 5 (or 6) (excepting along middle 
discally) and across entire 6 and 7, that on 7 and sometimes on sides of other 

pale bands more whitish or white; the black ones across rest of tergal surfaces 

(not occupied by pale ones), but more broadly along middle of tergites 3-6 and 

also across middle part of hind margin of last tergite; scaling on venter dense, 
mainly whitish to white, but with dark ones on each side across more or less 
basal halves of sternites 4-7; scaling on legs dense, mainly dark or black, but 

with whitish or dirty whitish ones on lower and hinder parts of femora. Wings 
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glassy hyaline; base, costal cell (to end of false vein) and more or less basal half 

of first basal cell opaquely yellowish, without any visible spot-like infuscations 

on cross veins in basal half; veins dark brown; enclosed supernumerary sub- 

marginal cell only a little broader apically than basally, its apical vein oblique; 

middle cross vein just before middle of discoidal cell; the latter subacute or more 

subtruncate apically, not produced, its apical vein straight or almost so; 

squamae pallid or whitish, white-fringed; halteres yellowish brown or brownish, 

with almost white knobs. Head with antennal joint 3 elongate-conical, gradually 
narrowed from broad base, its 

style less than half, sometimes 
only about a third, length of 
joint; face shortish, distinctly 

much less than half length of 

frons (from between antennae 

to front ocellus). Legs without 

any distinct spicules on front 

tibiae; longish scales on hind 

tibiae very much shorter than 

spicules. Hypopygium of ¢ as 

shown in text-fig. 281, with the 

beaked apical joints not so 

curved upwards as in vittata, 

coleoptrata and nigripennis (cf. cE 

text-figs. 278-80) ; lateral struts ee 
strongly developed and broad- TEXT-FIG. 281. Side view of hypopygium of ¢ 
ish and ventral aedeagal process Ligyra sisyphus (Fabr.) and ventral view of aedeagal 

: apparatus of the same species. 
as in figures. 

Length of body (of specimens): about 114-13 mm. 

Length of wing (of specimens): about 114-14 mm. 

Locality: Belgian Congo (Urundi Territory): Rumonge (Francois, 25 May 

1949) and Rutana (Francois, 22 May 1950) and, apart from Tropical West 

Africa, also Abyssinia, Kenya and Uganda (vide Bezzi). 

Ligyra atricosta (Bezz.) 

(Bezzi, p. 366 and fig. 40, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924 

(as Hyperalonia); Hesse, p. 33, Mem. Mus. Dr. Alvaro de Castro, 1, 

1950 (as Hyperalonia).) 

(Syn. = sesyphus Bezzi, nec Fabricius, p. 654, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 

Igi1 (1912); Bezzi, p. 366, The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 

1924.) 
A 9-specimen of this species in the collections before me agrees very well with 

Bezzi’s description of specimens from Nyasaland. It resembles sisyphus, but 

differs in the following respects: 
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Body with the sides of face entirely or more extensively yellowish red. Vestiture 

with all the hairs on face and rest of head in front black; scaling on frons in 

front and face slightly less dense and, though gleaming, distinctly more 

yellowish, appearing dark on face above in certain lights, not silvery whitish; 

hairs on middle part of mesopleuron and more numerous ones on coxae, 

especially front ones, and all the hairs on sides of tergites 3-7 black, not pale as 

in sisyphus, and even most of hairs discally on these tergites also black; scaling 
on abdomen above similar and similarly arranged, but pale band across base 

of tergite 2 distinctly narrower, the black scaling on this tergite being more 

extensive, and with more conspicuous white scaling on 6 and 7, contrasting 

much with the pale yellowish or cream-coloured ones in the other pale bands; 

scaling on venter similar to that of sisyphus; scaling on legs entirely black, 

without conspicuous pale ones on lower faces of femora. Wings with the base, 

entire costal cell, entire first basal cell (2), and to a fainter extent base and along 

first vein in marginal cell (2) and even extreme base of second basal cell (9) 

more darkly infuscated, more blackish brown; spot-like infusions on cross veins 
in basal half of wings distinctly evident (absent in sisyphus); knobs of halteres 

darker or very dark above. Antennae with joint 3 relatively much shorter, more 

conical, its style relative to joint much longer, nearly or quite half length of 

latter. Legs with distinct and well-developed spicules on front tibiae. 

Length of body: about 10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 11 mm. 

Locality: Portuguese East Africa: Manhica (Ferreira, 12 April 1949).. 

Ligyra thyridophora (Bezz.) 

(Bezzi, p. 653 and pl. L, fig. 26, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911 (1912) 
(as Hyperalonia); Bezzi, pp. 362 and 372, fig. 42, The Bombyliudae of 

the Ethiopian Region, 1924; Paramonow, p. 58, Proc. Roy. Ent. Soc. 

Lond., xxiv, 1955-) 

A large species characterized as follows: 
Body mainly black; front two-thirds of frons (excepting darkish anterior 

middle part), first antennal joints, sides of face and buccal rim yellowish; 

postalar calli, greater part of scutellum, sides of tergites 2 and 3 (g), hind 

margins of tergites in both sexes, more broadly posteriorly in 3, to a variable 

extent sutural parts of pleurae and hind margins of sternites, or in g even 

greater part of base of venter, reddish brownish; legs yellowish brownish or 

reddish brownish, appearing black, due to black scaling. Vestiture with the hairs 

on head in front mostly black, those below antennae and on sides of face 

sericeous yellowish; scaling on head in front gleaming greyish whitish, more 

whitish on sides of face; scaling behind eyes white; fine hairs across margin of 

occipital cavity sericeous whitish; collar above, upper anterior part of meso- 
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pleural tuft, metapleural tuft and hairs densely on sides of tergites 1 to base of 6 

pale yellowish, becoming more whitish on lower and middle parts of pleurae 
and on extreme sides of tergite 1; hairs on thorax above, notopleural bristly 

hairs, prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles, hairs on abdomen above (except 
tergite 1 and basal half of 2), those on sides of last two tergites and intermixed 

ones on last sternite black; hairs on venter gleaming greyish silvery, especially 

in three narrow discal streaks and along sides; scaling on abdomen above 

composed of whitish, greyish yellowish and dark ones, the whitish ones arranged 

across basal halves of tergites 3 and 4 (denser on sides), on extreme sides of 5 

and across entire 6 and 7; the greyish yellowish ones across hind margins of 4 

and 5, discally on 5 and to a certain extent narrowly across base of 2; rest of 

scaling above dark or black; scaling on venter mostly whitish or yellowish 

white. Wings with a distinct pattern, consisting of a dark brownish or blackish 

brown infuscation, occupying the base and greater part up to apex of false 

vein in costal cell and then irregularly across to a point a little beyond middle 

of vein between second and third posterior cells and reaching hind margin at 

apex of fourth posterior cell; this infuscation however more or less divided into 

two by a broad clear indentation extending from and occupying apical two- 

thirds or more of axillary lobe and broad middle part of anal cell and as a 

large clear spot in second basal cell, not continuous with former, but separated 

by a fuscous border along fifth vein; apical margin of infuscation indented in 

third posterior cell and with the middle parts of discoidal and fourth posterior 

cells as well as base of marginal cell slightly less infuscated; apical parts of 
wings hyaline like clear basal indentation; enclosed fourth submarginal cell 

broader apically than basally; discoidal cell only a little depressed medially, 

acute apically, its apical vein S-curved; middle cross vein at about or near 

middle of discoidal cell; first posterior cell broadly open apically; second 

posterior cell broader apically than basally, vein between it and third posterior 

cell feebly sinuous, almost straight; squamae yellowish brownish, whitish- 

fringed; halteres pale yellowish brownish, with whitish knobs. Head with the 

face rather bluntly convex, broadish; antennal joint 3 elongate-conical, very 

much longer than 1 and 2 combined, gradually tapering, its style stoutish, a 

little longer than a third length of joint. Legs with some small spicules on front 

tibiae; middle and hind femora with numerous spines below, those on hind 

ones more or less in two rows; spicules and to a certain extent scales in outer 

row on hind tibiae denser than in rest of rows; basal tooth of claws small, 

blunt. 
In the South African and Transvaal Museums. 

Length of body: about 174-18 mm. 
Length of wing: about 194-20 mm. 
Locality: Southern Rhodesia and, according to Bezzi, Portuguese East Africa 

and Nyasaland. 
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Lig yra venus-group 

Ligyra enderleim (Par.) 

(Paramonow, p. 186, Mem. Acad. Sc. de ? Ukraine, Phys. Math., 13, 1929 

(as Hyperalonia); Paramonow, p. 222, Proc. Roy. Ent. Soc. Lond., (B), 

22, 1953.) 
(Syn. = venus Bezzi, nec Karsch, p. 339, Ins. Dipt. Voyage d. Ch. Alluaud 

et R. Feannel en Afr. Or., 1911-1912, 1923 (as Hyperalonia).) 

A large tropical species with a characteristic wing-pattern and patches of 

golden scaling on abdomen. Its chief characters are: 

Body mostly black; frons and extreme lateral parts of face a little below 

antennae reddish, but with dark infusions on frons medially in front and 

basally; buccal rim yellowish; postalar calli obscurely, greater discal part of 

scutellum and sides of tergites 2 and 3 reddish to a variable extent; legs very 
dark blackish brown, almost black, black-scaled. Véestiture with the hairs on head 

in front and on antennae black, those on face, especially sides, sericeous whitish ; 

scales on frons sparse, silvery, those on sides of face broadish, lanceolate, very 

dense, gleaming silvery white and those behind eyes also dense silvery whitish; 

hairs in upper part of collar and especially anterior upper part of mesopleural 

tuft, and metapleural tuft contrastingly bright orange or orange reddish; rest 

of hairs and dense scales on pleurae and coxae gleaming silvery whitish, but 

with some black hairs on lower anterior part of mesopleuron; fine hairs on 

thorax and scutellum above, bristly hairs on hind part of humeral tubercle and 

along sides, prealar, postalar and scutellar bristles black; hairs on sides of © 

tergites 1 to base of 4 whitish, the rest of hairs on sides and also below on 

inflexed sides of 3 and those on hinder part of abdomen above as well as those 

on last two sternites in 9 black; rest of hairs and scaling on venter whitish, the 

latter more silvery; scaling on thorax and scutellum above mostly fine and 

black, those on sides of thorax hair-like, whitish; scaling on abdomen composed 

of slender, elongate, linear, brilliantly brassy or golden scales and shorter black 

ones, the golden ones arranged as a broad patch on sides of tergite 2 and a small 

patch on sides of 3 (the two together forming a triangle of which the broad base 
is across base of 2), the individual scales in them directed obliquely towards 

sides, and with dense golden scaling also on tergites 6 and 7; rest of abdomen 

above, including hind margin of tergite 1, with black scales. Wings markedly 

elongate, glassy hyaline, but with the following parts dark brownish in 9; the 

base, fore border, including first basal and marginal cells up to end of costal cell, 
and from this fore border two cross bands, the first extending from first basal cell 

to apex of anal cell and occupying the basal third of discoidal cell, apical part 
of second basal cell, base of fourth posterior cell, apical part of anal cell and to 

a variable extent extreme apex of axillary lobe; second cross band to hind 

margin slightly broader, broadly occupying more than apical half of enclosed 

submarginal cell, extreme base of first apical cell, basal diagonal half of enclosed 
fourth submarginal cell, slightly less than apical half of first posterior cell, 

: 
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entire second posterior cell and to a variable extent extreme apical part of third 

posterior cell; discoidal cell elongate, its upper and lower veins gently curved 

outwards, its apical vein short, feebly S-curved; middle cross vein at about a 

third length of discoidal cell; second posterior cell narrowish, the vein between 

it and third posterior cell sinuous, the cell itself considerably narrower apically 

_ than third posterior cell which is as broad as or broader apically than fourth 

posterior cell; axillary lobe elongate; squamae dark brownish, orange- 

fringed; halteres brownish. Legs with spicules on front tibiae; front tarsi in 

2 rather densely hairy; middle and hind femora with numerous spines below 
and also densely above on hind ones. 

From a single Q in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 20 mm. 

Length of wing: about 26 mm. 

Locality: Beira in East Africa and, according to Paramonow and Bezzi, also 

in Tanganyika, Zanzibar, Mombasa, Nyasaland and Kenya in East Africa. 

There is no doubt that Bezzi confused this species with the venus of Karsch, 

- a species which according to Paramonow differs from this species in not having 

any golden scales on each side of tergite 2. 

Ligyra mars (Bezz.) 

(Bezzi, pp. 363 and 373, and fig. 43, The Bombylitdae of the Ethiopian 

Region, 1924 (as Hyperaloma); Paramonow, p. 187, Mem. Acad. Sc. 

de Ukraine, Phys. Math., 13, 1929 (as Hyperalonia); Paramonow, 

p. 220, Proc. Roy. Ent. Soc. Lond., (B), 22, 1953.) 

Another striking species, with golden scales on abdomen, an oval window in 

darkly infuscated wings and feathered hind legs, and which cannot be confused 

with any other African species of Ligyra. It is characterized as follows: 

Body predominantly black; head, with the exception of dark brown or 

purplish brown eyes, dark or black third antennal joints and dark medial post- 

buccal part, dark red to orange red; postalar calli obscurely, greater discal part 

of scutellum, an obscure spot on sides apically of tergite 1 in gj and sometimes 

sutural parts of pleurae dark reddish or reddish brownish; legs very dark 

blackish red, appearing black due to black scaling. Vestiture with the hairs on 

head in front black, only some on extreme sides of face below gleaming sericeous 

yellowish; scaling on head in front sparse, dark brownish or black, shining, 

those on sides of face broader, longer, slightly denser, gleaming silvery whitish, 

and those behind eyes also silvery whitish; hairs in collar above and in upper 

part of mesopleural tuft conspicuously bright carmine red; some hairs anteriorly 
in propleural tuft whitish; rest of hairs, bristly hairs and bristles on body above 

and below, including plumula, entirely black, those on middle of pleurae as well 

as the scaling there however tinted slightly more velvety brownish, the scales 

even shining more brownish; scaling on thorax and scutellum above small, 
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ete a Oe a SE having a granular appearance, entirely black; scaling on abdomen above and 

below predominantly black, only a subtriangular patch on sides of tergite 2 
and a medial discal patch on tergites 6 and 7 brilliantly golden, the scales in 

these two patches being more elongate. Wings long, relatively narrow, uniformly 

black, excepting for a conspicuous, oval, hyaline window, occupying entire 

apical two-thirds or slightly more of discoidal cell and extending slightly over 
apical half of discoidal cell and also into base of third posterior cell, and a clear 
hyaline apical part beyond enclosed quadrangular submarginal cell, continuous 

along hind margin as a narrow clear border up to apex of anal cell; discoidal 

cell elongate, its upper and lower veins gently curved outwards, its apical vein 

short, straight and oblique; middle cross vein much before middle of discoidal 
cell; second posterior cell considerably narrower apically than third, the vein 

between them S-curved; squamae black, black-fringed; halteres very dark 

brownish. Head with the frontal depression distinct, foveate; face bluntly 
convex, rounded, broadish; antennal joint 3 elongate-conical distinctly longer _ 

than 1 and 2 combined, its style slightly shorter than half length of joint; 

proboscis stout and short. Legs with spicules on front tibiae; front tarsi rather 

densely hairy; all the femora with spines laterally below, the middle and hind 

ones with numerous spines in two rows; those on hind ones strongly developed 

and also present apically above; hind legs feathery in appearance, with very __ 

dense, long, sharply pointed, lanceolate scales, arranged above and below apical __ 

half of femora, even more densely on tibiae, upper face of first tarsal joint and 
to a lesser extent on 

following two tarsal 
joints; hind tibiae 
themselves slightly | 

thickened, slightly flat- 

tened on sides and 

slightly grooved along — 

hinder face; ‘basal 

tooth of claws short, 

blunt. Aypopygium of 
o (text-fig. 282), with 
the basal parts rather 

broad and well de- 
veloped, without a 

chitinous carinate 

ridge on each side 
internally as in vtttata, 

coleoptrata, etc.; beaked 

apical joints, not or 

scarcely curved up- 

wards, more like those 
TExtT-FIG. 282. Side view of hypopygium of ¢ Ligyra mars 

(Bezz.) and ventral view of detached aedeagal apparatus. of sisyphus, not U- 

58 
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- shaped as in the nigripennis-section; ventral aedeagal process narrowish, shaped 

as shown in figures; lateral struts relatively less strongly developed than in 

sisyphus. 

In the South African and Transvaal Museums. 

Length of body: about 17-194 mm. 

Length of wing: about 21-23 mm. 

Locality: Natal, Portuguese East Africa, Southern Rhodesia and Nyasaland. 

Gen. Isotamia Bezz. 

(Bezzi, pp. 606 and 627, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1911; Bezzi, p. 27, - 
The Bombyliidae of the Ethiopian Region, 1924.) 

(Syn. = Francoisia Hesse, p. 1, Bull. Inst. Roy. Sc. Nat. Belg., xxviii, 

No. 42, 1952, established by Francois, p. 180, Bull. et Ann. Soc. 

Eniom. Belg., 90, vil—vill, 1954.) 

(Syn. = Ogilviella Paramonow, p. 26, Proc. Roy. Ent. Soc. Lond., (ser. 

B), 23, 1954, established by Francois, p. 180, loc. cit., 1954.) 

This genus which Bezzi described from North Nyasaland in 1911 does not 

occur in Southern Africa, but has been included in my key to the Bombyliid 
genera of Southern Africa because in 1952 (loc. cit.) I did not recognize it and 

erroneously redescribed it from the Belgian Congo as a new genus Francoisia. 

Subsequently Paramonow described the same genus (also from the Belgian 
Congo) as still another new genus Ogilviella (1954, loc. cit.). The synonymy 

of both these new genera was established by M. Francois in 1954 (loc. cit.) 

who compared the types with the original type of Jsotamia in the British Museum. 

Though relating it to Exoprosopa in his original description and thus suggesting 

its inclusion in the Exoprosopinae, Bezzi nevertheless subsequently placed it in 

the subfamily Lomatinae (pp. 15 and 27, The Bombyludae of the Ethiopian Region, 

1924). 
There is however no doubt that this genus belongs to the Exoprosopinae and 

is related to Exoprosopa, from which it differs in the relatively longer proboscis; 

much shorter palps; relatively longer buccal cavity; dorsal groove-like 

depression on face; more indistinct genal grooves; more reduced axillary lobe 

and alula; origin of the second vein which is distinctly or much before middle 

cross vein; relatively more extensively bare pleurae; relatively short thorax; 

less reduced front claws; and the stiff, stoutish, blunted and brush-like hairs on 

upper parts of pleurae, prosternal part and on sides at base of abdomen. 

The only known species daveyi Bezz. (described as Francoisia sulcifacies by me 

and as Ogilviella tridentata by Paramonow) is according to Francois variable in 
the colour of its collar-hairs and in certain cellular and venational characters. 





APPENDIX TO PART I, VOL: XXXIV, 1938 

Since the publication of Part I so many new forms belonging to the First 

Division of the Bombyliidae have been acquired that it is impossible to describe 

them all here or even to give supplementary comments on species already 

described. This has to be reserved for some future publication. Two new 

genera of which one has already been mentioned in a footnote in the key to the 

genera in Part I and incorporated in the key to all the genera in Part II (p. 15) 

as well as some synonymic notes and additional notes to some genera and species, 

are however of sufficient taxonomic importance to merit description and 

comment here. 
A few misleading errors in Part I have also to be corrected and these are listed 

below. 

CORRECTIONS IN REGARD TO THE ALLOCATION OF TYPES 

The type of Systoechus acridophagus, p. 474, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xxxiv, 1938, 

is in the South African Museum and not in the University of Stellenbosch as 

stated. 
The allotypes of the following species are in the Transvaal Museum and not 

in the South African Museum as stated: 

Anastoechus fusciannulatus, p. 380, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xxxiv, 1938. 

Systoechus bechuanus, — Po 3o75 - 59 

Systoechus kalaharicus, P- 392, 3 5 

Systoechus aberrans, P- 395, 2 > 

Systoechus neglectus, Pp. 404, > 2 

Systoechus eremophilus, p- 492, 55 55 

Eurycarenus cingulatus, p- 520, > 9 

Chasmoneura cinereotincta, p- 599, 93 9 

Gonarthrus kalaharicus, p- 643, 92 99 

Gonarthrus kalaharicus var. venustus, p. 645, > 99 

Gonarthrus citrinus, p- 652, = 9 

Corsomyza tricellulata, P: 755, 9 9 

Hyperusia transvaalensis, Ba 772. “ 9 

Geron transvaalensis, p- 891, a 9 

Geron nomadicus var. breyert, p- 914, +: > 

ERRATA 

Part I, p. 29, in second line, ‘with’ should read ‘without’. 

5»  P- 30, in second last line, ‘broaded’ should read ‘broader’. 

5,  p- 63, in line 12 from top, ‘tegrites’ should read ‘tergites’. 

933 
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Part I, p. 166, in line 20 from top, ‘second’ should read ‘third’. 

»  p- 672, in tenth line from top, ‘Thereviidae’ should read ‘ Therevidae’. 

»  p- 721, at end of top couplet, ‘hirtipes Bezz. nec Wied.’ should read 
‘hirtipes Bezz. nec Macq.’ 

5,  p- 868, in fourth line from top, “dicroma Bezz. (nec Macq.)’ should 
read “dichromus Bezz. (nec Bigot)’. 

», p-918, second line in second paragraph, ‘dichroma’ should read 
“dichromus’ . 

»  Pp- 958, last line, “bezzz’ should read ‘bezzi2’. 

»»  p- 965, in legend under figure, “bezzz’ should read ‘bezzii’. 

p. 1009, in sixth line from bottom, ‘Parathosea should read ‘Parasa’. 

SYNONYMICAL NOTE ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN GENUS Cheilohadrus HEssE 

AND THE PALAEARCTIC GENUS Prorachthes Lw. 

(Part I, p. 674, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xxxiv, 1938) 

In a private letter to me Dr. Paramonow very kindly drew my attention to 

the fact that my new South African genus Cheilohadrus appears to be synonymous 

with the Palaearctic genus Prorachthes of Loew. After comparing Loew’s 
original description of the latter genus (p. 381, Berl. Ent. Zeit., xi, 1868) and 

the supplementary descriptions of it given by Paramonow (p. 104, Acad. d. Sc. 

d. l Ukraine, No. 9 (Trav. Mus. Zool. Kiev, No. 11), 1931) and Engel (p. 48, 

Die Fliegen d. Pal. Reg., lief. 65, 1932) with my type-material it is quite evident 

that my Cheilohadrus is generically identical with and a synonym of Prorachthes 
Loew and that it may be considered as the previously unknown South African 

form of this Palaearctic genus which in the latter geographical region is repre- 

sented by several species, but in South Africa by only one known and variable 
species Prorachthes conspersipenms (Hesse). 

Prorachthes conspersipennis (Hesse) 

(Hesse, p. 677, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xxxiv, 1938 (as Cheilohadrus).) 

The description of this species was based on only 1 g and 1 9. Since then the 

South African Museum has obtained another 14. fg and 1 9 from other localities. 

From all these specimens it is quite evident that the species is variable in the 

colour of the legs, the extent of the dark hairs on thorax above and the extent 
to which the dark areas or infusions (mottling) in the wings are developed. In 

view of this variability my variety xerophilus (p. 679, loc. cit.) hardly merits a 

separate and distinct name and should be considered as only representing a 

direction of variability which itself is not constant. To indicate the range of 
variability to which the species is subject the following supplementary notes 

should be added to render the original description of the species more complete: 
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Body more often darker; femora often darker, yellowish brown, brown to 

almost blackish brown. Vestiture with the hairs on thorax above, especially 

anteriorly, with more numerous and denser dark ones; hairs on genal part 

often with more numerous intermixed dark ones; meso- and metapleural tufts 

sometimes with more dark hairs intermixed. Wings with the infusions or 

- mottling variable, sometimes even less extensive than is figured (p. 676, loc. cit.) 

the whitish spots or markings separating dark ones being more extensive, some- 

times dark mottling more extensive, giving the wing a darker appearance and 

the whitish spots smaller in size and more linear. Head with the eyes in ¢ often 

in contact above for a slightly longer distance than length of ocellar tubercle; 

interocular space on vertex in @ a little more than 3 to nearly 4 times width of 

ocellar tubercle; proboscis sometimes longer than 1 mm. 
Length of body: about 34-6 mm. 

Length of wing: about 4-6 mm. 

Locality: Apart from the original type-localities Willowmore, Calvinia, and 

Aminuis in Bechuanaland, it has also been taken in the Little Karoo in the 

- Uniondale Dist., at Paleisheuwel in the Western Cape and at Nuwerust and 
Bowesdorp in Namaqualand. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES ON THE BOMBYLIINE GENUS Othniomyia AND THE 

GENOTYPE Othniomyia tylopelta HESsE 

(Hesse, pp. 707-12 and text-figs. 209-12, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xxxiv, 

1938.) 

The acquisition of two other $¢ and four 99 (the latter sex still undescribed) 

of this genus and species from Bushmanland (between Springbok and Pella) 

during October 1939 and at Wallekraal in Namaqualand in October 1950, has 

necessitated the following additional notes to the generic and specific descrip- 

tions of this Bombyliid: 
Head with the ocellar tubercle in 2 broader, more tumid; ocelli farther apart; 

eyes more broadly separated in 92, about twice distance between posterior ocelli 

on vertex; face with rather long, stoutish, curved bristles on sides; terminal 

joint or style of antennal joint 3 sometimes subequal in length to joint; 

proboscis about 1-1:4 mm. long. Vestiture with the scutellar bristles on side 

rather stout and curved; bristles on thorax anteriorly rather stout, even more 

so in 2; bristly hairs on abdomen above long posteriorly in 2; whitish or white 

scales on abdomen above denser across hind margins of tergites, those on sides 
longer, cuneiform and denser; scaling on abdomen above in undenuded 

specimens with a distinct patch of black ones on each side apically of tergite 1 

and to a fainter extent on each side apically of rest of tergites, and with an even 
more distinct patch of black ones on each side of midline above basally on tergites 

2-6; scaling on legs greyish whitish, appearing dark in certain lights. Wangs 
with the base not always very dark brownish, sometimes more yellowish or 
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yellowish brownish; squamae sometimes darker, more yellowish or brownish. 

Legs with stouter, more spine-like bristles below on femora in 9. 

The gg and 99 (including the newly described 9-allotype) in the South 
African Museum. 

Length of body: about 54-7 mm. 

Length of wing: about 54-7 mm. 

Locality (additional): Namaqualand and Bushmanland (9-allotype from 

Naib in Bushmanland between Springbok and Pella (Mus. Staff, Oct. 1939)). 

NEw GENERA AND SPECIES 

Subfam. CyrRTOSUNAE 

Doliopteryx n. gen. 

(Footnotes pp. 39 and 968, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xxxiv, 1938 (Part I); p. 15, 
Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xxxv, 1956 (Part IT)) 

Through some oversight and owing to the peculiar and remarkable type of 

wing-venation of 5 specimens of Diptera sent to me by the British Museum, I 

did not include these insects in the first part of the revision. There is no doubt, 

however, that these interesting species belong to the Cyrtosiinae and to a new 

genus. The characters of this new genus are: 

Body small and Glabellula or Empidideicus-like; thorax similarly convex and 

humped in appearance when viewed from the side; abdomen also broadish 
and squat in appearance. Vesizture in form of very short minute and somewhat 

sparse hairs or pile, that on abdomen above slightly denser and longer and 

arranged transversely across the tergites and more conspicuous, with a few 

sparse and even longer ones on each side in humeral region on side in front of 

wing-bases and on sides of scutellum; the fine pile on disc of thorax and on 

occipital and frontal region sometimes visible as a pruinescence; pleural parts 
bare. Head (text-fig. 283 of 2) somewhat obliquely elongate, lower than thorax, 

its highest point on vertex, then rapidly declivous anteriorly, much like that of — 
Empidideicus; occiput moderately well developed, rather broad and sloping 
down as in Empidideicus, without any central groove, rather broad on sides behind 

eyes; eyes appearing rather shifted forwards, 
deeper than broad, somewhat oblique in position, 

their lower margins directed towards base of pro- 
boscis and not behind base as is usual in Bombylii- 

dae, with a deeper and more conspicuous indenta- 

tion along anterior inner margin opposite the 
antennae than in other Cyrtosiines, broadly sepa- 

rated on head below, broadly and equally sepa- 

rated above on vertex in both sexes by a space at 
TEXT-FIG. 283. Side view = Jeast as wide as posterior pair of ocelli; ocelli 

of head and antenna of distinct, situated in a triangle, the anterior ocellus istinct, situate a gle, the ante 9 Doliopteryx crocea n. gen. f eee 
et n. sp. however more to the front than in Empidideicus, the 

» 

a 
: 
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_ ocelli not apparently raised on a tubercle; frons distinctly converging anteriorly, 

the inner margins of eyes diverging towards vertex, the frons with a central 

depression which appears line-like from front ocellus to antennal insertions; 

antennae inserted in a slight depression (the front outline of head being indented 

there, in profile), quadriarticulate (text-fig. 283, to right); joint 1 very short 

and scarcely discernible; joint 2 distinctly longer and broader than 1; joint 3 

the longest and broadest, broadest nearer base and tapering apically, ending 
apically in a fourth terminal element or joint, which is slender and sometimes 

distinctly longer than joints 1 and g, itself ending in a stylar element, with both 

joints 3 and 4 covered with fine pubescence, that below on 3 more spinule-like; 

face relatively long, subequal in length to length of frontal part from vertex to 

antennal insertions, narrowish, the inner margins of eyes on sides of face sub- 

parallel, slightly convex; buccal part at right angles to face, with a few fine 

hairs on the inside on each side near apex of face; proboscis short and stoutish 

or slender and relatively long, the labella either broadish and provided with 

fine spinules below and adapted for licking or narrower and more horny; palps 

in form of a fine bristly hair on a slight prominence. Wings (text-fig. 284) very 

_ remarkable in that the veins and cells are not Bombyliid-like, being even more 
reduced and anomalous than in other Cyrtosiinae, with only one basal cell 

present which probably represents the first basal cell, the second one absent, 

with a small triangular cell just above the apical part of the single basal cell as 

in Glabellula and probably representing the marginal cell, with 6 longitudinal 

veins of which the second is remarkable in being only represented in apical part 

of wing and the sixth is transparent, with these 6 veins thus marking off 6 cells, 

the first in costal part probably representing a submarginal cell in the position 

of a marginal cell, the second is divided in the apical half into two parts by the 

abbreviated second vein, the fifth represents the anal cell and the sixth the 

axillary lobe; costal cell comparatively broad and distinct as in Glabellula; 

axillary lobe broad and the alula wanting; halteres rather well developed, with 

well-developed oval knobs. Abdomen with 7 visible segments, with the hypo- 
pygium of ¢¢ visible posteriorly, with the upper apical angle of broadish last 

sternite (text-fig. 285, right) in the one known J produced on each side into an 

inwardly directed prong- or spine-like process somewhat like that of ¢ of 

Empidideicus and Ceratolaemus (subgenus of Platypygus); genital segment of 9° 

slightly excavated above, somewhat tumid below and slightly bluntly produced 

on each side apically. Legs with very sparse and fine pubescence, denser and 

more distinct on tibiae where distinct spicules are not visible; apical spurs 

minute and inconspicuous; tarsi long and quite as long as tibiae, the basal 

joint of hind ones in known ¢ not modified; claws small but distinct, curved 

down apically; pulvilli well developed in both sexes. Hypopygium of known 3 

(text-fig. 285) minute, composed of two shell-like basal parts as in the other 

genera, ending apically in a pointed apical process instead of beaked apical 

joints, each provided on inner lower side with a minute hook; aedeagal 

structures, such as the aedeagus (probable position in dotted outline) and lateral 
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struts, were not discernible after preparation by boiling in dilute NaOH and 

these have either been destroyed by the NaOH or are composed of easily soluble 

structures; the basally directed flattened rod (Ro.) on each side is shown in 

position; the transverse structures shown at base of the apical processes 
probably represent part of the lateral rami, the aedeagal complex in the natural 

state probably just ventral to or associated with them; basal strut small, shown 

from ventral view in middle figure and from side (in dotted outline in the left- 

hand figure), with its dorsal process blunt. By comparing this figure with the 

figures of the ¢ hypopygium of Platypygus (Ceratolaemus), Empidideicus and 

Onchopelma in part I (pp. 972, 977, 983 and 984) the essential differences are 

obvious. 

This genus should be placed near Empidideicus Beck. and Glabellula Bezz. Its 

peculiar wing-characters, however, distinguish it at once from all the known 

Cyrtostinae. From Empidideicus it differs in the wing-characters described above, 

in having a deeper and more conspicuous indentation in inner margin of eyes 
opposite antennae, in having the anterior medial ocellus more forwards and a 

different type of hypopygium in the 3. From the genus Glabellula Bezz., which 

it apparently resembles more closely, it differs in not having two basal cells in 
wings, in having the second vein only represented in apical part of wings and 

the front ocellus further forwards. Two species of this interesting genus are 

represented in the collections before me of which Doliopteryx crocea n. sp. is 

designated as the genotype. These two species may be distinguished as follows: 

(a) Body predominantly ochreous to pale orange yellowish; legs also predominantly pale 
yellowish to ochreous yellowish; only the occiput, eyes and antennal joint 3 and 4 blackish; 
apices of tarsi and the proboscis dark brownish or blackish brown; a central discal band on 
thorax in anterior half and sometimes an indefinite or indistinct spot on each side of it 
brownish and the apical process of last sternite in g black; antennae with joint 4 shorter, 
not more than 3 length of joint 3; proboscis very short and stumpy, much less than 1 mm. 
long, the labella broader and not horny; wings with the veins paler and more yellowish 
brownish; halteres entirely very pale yellowish whitish; fine pubescence on thorax above 
appearing dark brownish and very much sparser. . . . 6 9 crocean. sp. (p. 938) 

(b) Body, head and legs predominantly very dark blackish brown; thorax above and abdomen 
above more blackish; basal part of face, humeral angles, hind margins of the tergites, sides 
of the tergites broadly and the hind margins of the sternites bony yellowish or yellowish 
whitish; apices of the femora, to a certain extent the basal parts of hind tibiae and bases of 
hind tarsi yellowish brownish; antennae with joint 4 distinctly longer, longer than 4 length 
of joint 3; proboscis very much longer, quite 1 mm. long, the labella narrower and both it 
and proboscis more shiny or horny; wings with the veins darker, more dark brownish; 
halteres more brownish; fine pubescence on thorax above distinctly denser, gleaming pale 
as slight silvery tomentum in certain lights. : : : Q nigrescens n. sp. (p. 940) 

Doliopteryx crocea n. sp. 

Body pale ochreous to pale orange yellowish; humeral angles, the scutellum 
and hind margins of tergites and to a great extent the venter tending to be even 

paler and more yellowish whitish; frons, antennal joints 1 and 2 and face also 
pale yellowish to ivory yellowish; a longitudinal central band on front half of 

thorax and on each side of it an indefinite, sometimes indistinct, spot or band, 
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brownish; posterior apical spine-like processes on last sternite in ¢ black; 

occiput, head behind and below, the eyes and antennal joints 3 and 4 black; 

proboscis blackish brown; legs very pale yellowish to pale ochreous yellowish, 

the apical parts of tarsi becoming brownish and the claws blackish. Vestiture 
with the fine pile on occiput and the 
fine hairs in upper part of buccal 

cavity sericeous, that on occiput 

appearing as slight silvery tomentum 

in certain lights; slightly longer, fine 

sparse hairs on each side of humerus 

sericeous yellowish; very fine, but 
relatively sparse, pubescence on disc 

of thorax and scutellum brownish to on ae sew de ROR eee 
blackish brown; fine transverse hairs 

on abdomen above across tergites gleaming pale sericeous yellowish in 99, but 

those in basal half of abdomen in ¢ appearing darker in certain lights; fine 

pubescence on legs, especially the denser ones on tibiae, gleaming sericeous 

yellowish. Wangs (text-fig. 284) not infuscated, but not clear hyaline, but with 

a slight subopacity due to very fine microscopical rugulose microstructure, 

iridescent, with the veins yellowish, becoming slightly tinted brownish towards 

apical part of wings, with the veins and cells as described for genus and as 
shown in figure; halteres very pale yellowish, the knobs almost whitish. Head 

(text-fig. 283) as described for genus; eyes separated above on vertex by a 

space which is only a little broader than distance between outer margins of 

two posterior ocelli in both sexes; frons with a central line-like groove; antennae 
(text-fig. 283) with joint 1 very minute and antennaria-like, scarcely discernible, 

with joint 3 a little more than 3 times as long as 4, with joint 4 ending in a stylar 
element and some bristly hairs on each side apically; proboscis very short and 

stumpy, even less than $ mm. long, the labella oval and broadish and provided 

with distinct spinules below; palps represented by a minute conical protu- 

berance bearing a fine hair. Abdomen with the apical angle on each side of last 

sternite (text-fig. 285, right) in § produced inwards into a flattened prong-like or 

spine-like process; genital segment in 99 convex below, slightly excavate 

Trxt-FIG. 285. Side and ventral views of hypopygium of 
3 Doliopteryx crocea n. gen. et n. sp. and side view of 
last sternite of same. 
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above and produced apically on each side into a slight prominence. Legs 
as described for genus. Hypopygium of 3 (text-fig. 285). 

From 1 g and 3 9@ (types in the British Museum). | 

Length of body: about 14-2 mm. 

Length of wing: about 14-12 mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Great Namaqualand; Aus (Turner, Jan. 
1930). 

According to Mr. ‘Turner both this and the following species were caught on 
the small white blossoms of a species of Mesembryanthemum. 

Doliopteryx nigrescens n. sp. 

Body and head predominantly black; pleurae more dark blackish brown; 

proboscis dark blackish brown; base of face, humeral angles, basal margin of 
tergite 1, the narrow hind margins of the other tergites, the entire sides of the 

tergites, the broadish hind margins of sternites and the squamal margins more 

whitish or bony yellowish; legs predominantly very dark brownish, the apices 

of the femora, the basal parts of hind tibiae, and the bases of the tarsi paler and 

more pale yellowish brownish, these parts on hind legs even more yellowish. 

Vestiture with the very fine pile on head, occiput and disc of thorax gleaming and 

appearing as slight silvery tomentum; that on thorax denser than in crocea and 

disposed more in form of pruinescent bands; that on scutellum, especially on 

sides, also paler and more sericeous; the hairs transversely across tergites 
gleaming whitish sericeous, and the fine pubescence on legs also gleaming 

sericeous in certain lights. Wings as in crocea, but the veins distinctly darker and 

more brownish, with the greater part of squamae also more brownish; halteres 

dirty yellowish, their knobs tinted brownish. Head with the frons slightly 

narrower than in crocea; antennae with joint 4 distinctly longer and more 

slender than in crocea, this joint also longer than joints 1 and 2; proboscis very 

much longer, quite 1 mm. long, slightly curved downwards and somewhat shiny 

and horny, the labral part stoutish and shining, the labella narrower and more 

horny. Legs apparently slightly more slender than in crocea. 

From a @ in the British Museum. 

Length of body: about 14 mm. 

Length of wing: about 1+ mm. 

Locality: South-West Africa: Great Namaqualand; Aus (Turner, Dec. 

1929). 

Subfam. GERONINAE 

Note on Séguy’s Geron semifuscus (p. 15, Mem. Mus. Kool. Univ. Coimbra, 

(1), No. 67, figs. 2 and 3, 1933.) (See also footnote on p. 917, Part I.) 

While Part I of my Revision was in the press I became aware of the fact that 

Séguy had described a species Geron semifuscus from Natal, based on material 

collected by M. P. Lesne. 
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From Séguy’s short description and two figures it is quite evident that his 
species is not a true Geron s. str. as was defined by me, but is probably referable 

to my Amiciogeron (p. 918, Part I). Judging from his description and figure of 

the head there is a suspicion that the specimen (or specimens) described by 

him is not a g, but a 9. The eyes in the ¢¢ of both Geron and Amictogeron are 

always in actual contact above and never separated. In 9° on the other hand 

they are separated by the ocellar tubercle as stated by Séguy for his specimen. 

From his figure of the head it is equally apparent that the species cannot be 

referred to Pseudoamictus where the eyes are separated or narrowly separated in 

$3, for in Pseudoamictus the head is distinctly more flattened or depressed and 

the first antennal joints are longer and stouter. Such characters as longish first 

antennal joints which are covered with dark or black hairs, infuscated wings in 

which the second submarginal cell is long and narrowish and the apical cross 

vein of discoidal cell is markedly S-curved, and halteres with darkened knobs, 

which are mentioned by Séguy, suggest its inclusion in Amictogeron. From his 

description it is however impossible to state whether anyone of my species, such 

as phaeopteris, marshalli and lasiocornis, which all have very darkly infuscated or 

semi-infuscated wings, is identical with semzfuscus. From the description it 

however appears that semifuscus is nearer to my phaeopteris. From the latter it 

however appears to differ in having more yellowish brown on the abdomen and 

more yellowish or brownish on the scutellum. As phaeopteris is however variable 

in size and coloration there is a possibility that it may prove to be identical with 

semifuscus Séguy, in which case Séguy’s name has priority. 

_ XENOPROSOPINAE n. subfam. 

A single 9-specimen in the collections of the South African Museum is so 

remarkable and so aberrant in the structure of its head and especially the facial 

region and its mouthparts that it cannot be placed in any Dipterous family, 

but as its wing-venation, its antennae and certain other characters are without 

doubt those of a Bombyliid, it is referred to this latter family. As its peculiar 
mouthparts and its facial region are so remarkably aberrant and different from 

those of any known Bombyliid-genus it cannot be satisfactorily placed in any 

of the known subfamilies or be compared with any of the known genera. It is 
here described as a new genus Xenoprosopa which at the same time is the repre- 

sentative of a new subfamily Xenoprosopinae which is characterized as follows: 

Head with the buccal cavity and mouthparts (proboscis and palps) reduced 
and much transformed or modified; facial part depressed; first antennal joint 

with a conspicuous lobe-like process or extension below; frons broad, equally 
broad throughout; ocellar tubercle broad; hind margin of eyes only feebly 

sinuous, not emarginate, not bisected; occiput short, not deeply excavate 

behind, but with a slight central, broadish depression, bounded on each side 
by a slight tumid prominence. Scutellum relatively small. Wings narrowish, 

shortish, without an alula. Legs short; femora without spines; spicules on 
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tibiae and tarsi very short. Vestiture on body in form of fine hairs and scaling, 
without any stiffer bristly hairs or macrochaetal bristles. 

Represented by the new genus Xenoprosopa. 

Aenoprosopa n. gen. 

This remarkable genus is characterized as follows: 

Body somewhat elongate. Head (text-fig. 286) broader than thorax, much 

broader than long; occiput relatively short, only slightly concave behind, but 

with a distinct, broad and shallow, central, groove-like depression, extending 

down from behind ocellar tubercle and bounded on each side just behind dorso- 

posterior angles of eyes by a slight, but distinct, tumid prominence (or lobe) 
(cf. text-fig. 286, middle figure below); hind margin of eyes only slightly 

sinuous, not deeply indented and without a bisecting line; ocellar tubercle 

broad, only slightly raised, its postero-lateral ocellus on each side well developed, 

slightly elongate, much larger than small anterior and medial one; frons 

markedly broad, equally broad throughout, slightly and broadly depressed in 

front of ocellar tubercle, somewhat transversely prominent a little behind 

antennae; antennae (text-fig. 286) somewhat close together and with fine hairs 

on all the joints; joint 1 with a large, prominent and conspicuous, fairly densely 

haired, inflated or lobe-like extension below; joint 2 transverse, its outer apical 

angle somewhat sharply pointed; joint 3 stoutish, broadened basally, club- 

shaped, ending apically in a small or short terminal joint, itself ending in a 

slender stylet; facial part in front (or below) antennae slightly depressed or 

excavate, showing and lodging the following mouthparts and _ structures 

(cf. text-fig. 286, left and right below): a transverse groove demarcating anterior 

margin of actual face, a central raised boss-like part, separated from eyes and 

genal part by a deep sulcation or groove (genal groove) and ending medially 

and anteriorly in a downwardly projecting, somewhat triangular and bluntly 

pointed process or spine (? anterior or reduced rim of modified buccal cavity) 

which is bounded on each side and below or behind it by an oval, inflated, hair- 

covered lobe (? modified palps), these mouthparts in turn being bounded 

behind by a downwardly projecting lip-like process or extension (? posterior 

rim of modified buccal cavity). Thorax shortish, subquadrate, but longer than 

broad, slightly convex anteriorly, appearing slightly humped;  scutellum 

relatively smaller than in other Bombyliid genera, narrowish, rather tumid, 

leaving on its sides much of postalar calli exposed. Wangs (text-fig. 286) 

relatively short and narrowish; membrane wrinkled; basal comb wanting; 

alula wanting; second vein originating some distance before middle cross vein; 

only two submarginal cells present; discoidal cell relatively short; four posterior 

cells present, of which the first and third are narrowed apically, the third being 

very characteristically triangular in shape; anal cell elongate, narrowish; 

squamae triangular, sparsely hairy along hind border; knobs of halteres rather 

large. Abdomen elongate, with 7 visible segments in 2 and in this sex with a 
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posterior genital tuft. Legs short, relatively feebly developed, without any spines 

on femora, only with fine and short hairs, the middle ones however with longish 

fine ones on outer face; tibiae with the front and middle ones scarcely or only 

a little shorter than femora, the hind ones much shorter, covered with numerous 

very short spicules, in more than four rows; apical spurs of tibiae short, rela- 

tively feebly developed; tarsi shortish, shorter than tibiae, slightly compressed 
in apical part, especially hind ones, with relatively feebly developed, short 

spicules, the front tarsi not modified or different from the others; pulvilli 
present. Vestiture on body relatively poorly developed, composed of fine, 

shortish hairs and fine hair-like scales, the former densest on head and the latter 

on abdomen, without any stiffer bristly hairs or bristles on any part of body; 

hairs on abdomen, even on sides, fine and very short, absent on venter; ptero- 

pleuron, hypopleuron and greater part of metapleuron bare; plumula entirely 

absent; scaling on legs fine. 

In view of its various anomalous characters this aberrant genus and the new 

subfamily to which it is referred, cannot be satisfactorily compared with either 

the series of subfamilies and genera which have already been dealt with in 

Division I (Part I, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xxxiv, 1938) or with those described under 

Division II in the two parts of this volume. 

The absence of a conspicuous and deep excavation in the occipital region, the 

non-emarginate hind margin of eyes, absence of a plumula and certain vena- 

tional characters in its wings however point to its inclusion among those forms 

referred to my Division I, notwithstanding the incipient or transitional bilobate 
condition of the upper part of its occiput and the long common base of the 

second and third main veins in its wings. To facilitate its identification it has 

however been included in both sections (Divisions I and IT) of the general key 

to all the known genera of South African Bombyliidae given in the first part of 

this volume. 
The only genus to which it appears to have some distant relationship, as far 

as its frontal and wing-characters are concerned, is the peculiar and aberrant 

South African genus Oniromyia which Bezzi placed in the Cythereinae and to which 
Palaearctic subfamily I also provisionally referred that genus in Part I of my 

Revision (p. 986, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xxxiv, 1938). 
From Oniromyia it may however at once be distinguished by its aberrant 

facial region, its remarkable and entirely different mouthparts, much larger and 

more conspicuous lobe-like or bladder-like extension on first antennal joint 

below, presence of a distinct, tumid or lobe-like prominence on each side of 
occiput above, presence of a distinct, broadish, central, groove-like depression 

down behind ocellar tubercle, less pedunculate and slightly broader and 
relatively longer wings, much longer common base of second and third veins, 

shorter discoidal cell, very much shorter and less dense hairs on head, thorax and 

abdomen, entire absence of stiffer bristly hairs or bristles on any part of body, 

and the feebler and shorter legs which have no spines on femora and only very 

short, feebly developed spicules on tibiae and tarsi. 
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The modified, transformed and reduced mouthparts, shortish legs, absence 

of spines on femora, the marked reduction in size of the spicules on tibiae and 

tarsi, and the relatively poor development of hairs on the body, as well as the 

entire absence of bristles, also distinguish it as a representative of a new sub- 
family from the Cythereinae s. str. 

The genotype and only known species is Xenoprosopa paradoxa n. sp. 
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TEXT-FIG. 286. Wing and head structures of 2 Xenoprosopa paradoxa n. gen. et n. sp. 
Top: Right wing (dotted part shows part missing). Lower figures: Side view of head 
and enlarged antenna on left; middle: dorsal view of basal part of head to show occipital 
prominences and ocellar tubercle; right: front view of head and above it enlarged mouth 
parts. 

Xenoprosopa paradoxa n. sp. 

Body, including eyes and scutellum, mainly black; integument of head, 

thorax above, pleurae and to a lesser extent that of abdomen somewhat shiny; 

genal part with a slight whitish or silvery pruinescence; lobe-like extensions 

of first antennal joints, postalar calli and extreme basal angles of scutellum, 

infusion on pteropleuron and middle parts of pleurae, to a certain extent anterior 

faces of coxae to a variable extent, and greater part of venter reddish brown; 

humeral part, broad and rather conspicuous hind margins of tergites 1-6 and 

almost entire 7 and broadish hind margins of all the sternites paler, more 

yellowish reddish or orange reddish; legs yellowish, only upper apical part of 

last tarsal joint, apices of claws and anterior lower or lower apical parts of 

trochanters darkened. Vestiture with the fine and dense hairs on frons, occiput, 
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antennae and their lobes, lobe-like palps, and head below sericeous white, those 

on occipital lobes however with a slightly more sericeous yellowish tint; 

shortish scales on sides of frons whitish; somewhat sparse scaling behind eyes 

more greyish or dirty whitish; fine hairs on thorax above, especially anteriorly 
and laterally, on postalar calli, scutellum, pleurae, coxae, more densely on sides 

of tergite 1, the much shorter ones on rest of abdomen and those on middle 

femora behind also gleaming sericeous white like those on head, but with those 

on disc of thorax and discally on scutellum distinctly more yellowish; fine, 

sparse scaling on thorax above, denser along middle basally and along middle 

of scutellum, mainly whitish; scaling on abdomen above much denser and finer, 

those across broadish yellowish hind margins of tergites white, denser and longer 

on sides, and those on rest of tergal surfaces darker or even blackish on the dark 

parts of tergites; those on last tergite and broad hind margin of 6 gleaming 
slightly more yellowish; fine and dense scaling on venter mainly greyish white 

to feebly greyish yellowish, but more white across hind margins of sternites and 

also with some darkish ones on darker parts; genital tuft of 2 yellowish; fine 

scaling and fine hairs on legs mainly white, the small spicules on tibiae and tarsi 

however yellowish. Wings (apical part in this unique specimen somewhat 

damaged) as shown in text-fig. 286, greyish hyaline, only feebly iridescent due 

to wrinkled membrane; base and costal cell slightly more yellowish whitish; 

costal vein, false vein, basal half of first vein pale yellowish, the rest more 

greyish or slightly darker; second vein originating at a point on third vein 

before middle cross vein about 3 or slightly less than 3 times length of middle 

cross vein; middle cross vein itself distinctly beyond middle of discoidal cell; 

the latter shorter than first posterior cell; first posterior cell apparently narrowly 

open apically (apical part of wings in specimen however damaged); axillary 

lobe broader than anal cell; squamae yellowish, the straight hind border pale 

yellowish white; halteres yellowish, with pale ivory yellowish or yellowish white 

knobs. Head (text-figs. 286, left and right below) with the interocular space on 

vertex in Qa little more than 3 times distance between outer margins of posterior 

ocelli; frontal depression broad and distinct; inflated lobe-like extension of 

antennal joint 1 distinctly longer than joints 1 and 2 combined and also longer 

than joint 3; antennal joint 3 club-shaped, slightly more rapidly broadened to 
bulb-like base on inner lower part, its more slender part however rather thickish 

and a little longer than bulb-like base, ending apically in a small bead-like 
terminal joint. Legs with the claws slightly laterally compressed; pulvilli small, 

narrow, almost spine-like, short and just about reaching middle of claws. 

From a single 9-specimen in the South African Museum. 

Length of body: about 10 mm. 

Length of wing: about 7 mm. 

Locality: Bushmanland: Pofadder (Theronville) (Mus. Staff, Oct. 1939). 

Easily recognized by the whitish hair, conspicuously yellowish-ringed abdo- 
men and yellowish legs. When resting on the sand it has some resemblance to 

an Asilid or a Therevid. 
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MoRE SPECIES incertae sedis OF Division I 

| Since the publication of Part I and the alphabetical list of unidentified species 

of Bombylius described from Southern Africa by Bezzi, Macquart and Walker 

and given on pp. 208 and 2o0, Dr. S. F. Paramonow (p. 515, Ann. Mag. Nat. 

Hist. (ser. 12), ili, 1950) has drawn attention to the fact that quite a number of 

species of Bombyliidae described by Macquart in 1855 (Dipt. Exot., Suppl. v) 

and listed in Kertesz’s Catalogue as coming from Oceania, are in fact African 

or South African species of which the locality-label “Cap des Aiguilles’ has been 

wrongly interpreted as Oceanian by Macquart, but in all probability refers to 

Cape Agulhas and its environment or to the Southern Cape. 

As these species of Bombylius have thus not been noted or mentioned by me at 

the time, a list of them and comments upon their possible identity are given 
below. Comments on the species of Anthrax (or Argyramoeba) and Exoprosopa also 

described from ‘Cap des Aiguilles’ have been given under these genera 

respectively. 

It must however be emphasized that the descriptions of Macquart and his 

illustrations of wings are so unsatisfactory that in most cases it is impossible to 

recognize his species or to establish their priority or synonymy from these 
descriptions alone. 

Bombylius albifacies Macq. (p. 80, loc. cit.). This species with an open first 

posterior cell does not belong to Bombylius and is probably referable either to my 

genus Doliogethes (Dischistus olim, in part) or more likely to Gonarthrus. It is 

however unrecognizable from the description. 

Bombylius bicoloricornis Macq. (p. 79 and tab. 4, fig. 4, loc. cit.). As there are 

quite a number of yellow-haired and yellowish-legged species of Bombylius with 

the middle cross vein in wings beyond the middle of discoidal cell, it is impossible 

to recognize this species. 

Bombylius fulviceps Macq. (p. 81 and tab. 4, fig. 8, loc. cit.). Also has an open 

first posterior cell and does not belong to Bombylius, but either to Doliogethes or 
to Gonarthrus and cannot be recognized from the description. 

Bombylius guttatipenns Macq. (p. 79 and tab. 4, fig. 5, loc. cit.). This species 

obviously belongs to the capensis, megaspilus and braunsi-section. ‘The description 

is more or less applicable to any of these three species, but the figure of the 

wing, though very bad and unsatisfactory, agrees more with the wings of 

specimens determined by Bezzi as capensis Linn., a species which appears to be 
variable in size and in the size and confluence of the spots in the wings. It is 

however chiefly characterized and distinguished by the small spots at ends of 

posterior veins which in the case of megaspilus, braunsi and related species are 

large and conspicuous. It is thus quite possible that Macquart’s gutiatipennis 
may prove to be only a form of the variable capensis Linn. 

Bombylius minimus Macq. (p. 81 and tab. 4, fig. 9, loc. cit.). The description 

of this species is very short and inadequate, but the few characters given are also 
applicable to my minusculus in Part I (p. 266, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., xxxiv, 1938), 

—— 
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one of the smallest species in South Africa. The length (4 line) given by 
Macquart is however obviously wrong. It is quite possible that my species may 
prove to be a synonym of minimus. 

Bombylius niveus Macq. (p. 78 and tab. 4, fig. 3, loc. cit., nec Macquart, 

p. 102, Dipt. Exot., i, 1840). The description of this white-haired species is to 

a certain extent also applicable to forms of molitor Wied., but as there are a few 

other very similar white-haired species in South Africa and as no other dis- 

tinguishing characters are given by Macquart, his species cannot be identified 

from the description. The spots depicted in the figure of the wing and the 
position of the middle cross vein on the discoidal cell do not entirely agree with 

those of molitor. The position of the middle cross vein rather suggests some species 
of Anastoechus or Systoechus. This niveus of Macquart is not the same species so 

named in 1840. The latter is probably a species of Gonarthrus (see Part I, 

p. 633). 
Bombylius rufilabris Macq. (p. 80 and tab. 4, fig. 6, loc. cit.). As in the case of 

albifacies and fulviceps the open first posterior cell excludes this species from 

- Bombylius and suggests its inclusion in Doliogethes or Gonarthrus. It too is not 

recognizable from the description. 
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Wings of South African species of Exoprosopa 

1— Exoprosopa hamula n. sp. (2). 2—Exoprosopa aridicola n. sp. (2). 3—Exoprosopa acrodiscoides Bezz. (Q). 
4—Exoprosopa guillarmodi n. sp. (3). 5—Exoprosopa hamata (Macq.) (2). 6—Exoprosopa nebulosa n. sp. 
(2). 7—Exoprosopa inaequalipes Lw. (3) (infuscation at base of fourth posterior cell sometimes extends | 
down fifth vein). 8—Exoprosopa loxospila n. sp. (2). g—Exoprosopa triloculina n. sp. (3). 10—Exoprosopa 
argentifrons Macq. (3). 11—Exoprosopa formosula Bezz. (3). 12—Exoprosopa (Heteralonia) kaokoénsis 
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Wings of South African species of Exoprosopa 

1— Exoprosopa tripartita n. sp. (2). 2—Exoprosopa mozambica n. sp. (2). 3—Exoprosopa sigmoidea (3 of a 
form of it). 4—Exoprosopa sigmoidea Bezz. (2 of a form of it). 5—Exoprosopa heros (Wied.) (3 of a form 

of it) (= dux Bezzi, nec. Wiedemann). 6— Exoprosopa heros (Wied.) (2 of a form of it). 
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Part I (vol. «xxiv, 1938) and Parts II and II in this volume (vol. xxxv) 

Parts are indicated by Roman numerals, pages by Arabic numerals, and 

pages where the main or chief descriptions are given in heavy type. Genera, 

Subgenera, Subfamilies and Families (excepting those in brackets or those 

indicating groups or sections) are in capitals, and synonyms or generic or specific 
names no longer in use are in italics. 

A 

aberrans n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 308, 395, 397, 

398, 405, 406, 424; ITI, 933. 
aberrans n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 537, 544, 

547, 595, 597- 
abruptoides n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 534, 

540, 542, 574, 594- 
abruptus Aust., in part, nec. Lw. (Thyridan- 

thrax), III, 576, 619, 621. 
abruptus Bezz., nec. Lw. (Thyridanthrax), III, 

858. 
abruptus (Lw.) (Thyridanthrax), II, 451; III, 

527, 535, 543, 569, 570, 571, 573, 574, 575; 
576, 577, 578, 582, 584, 586, 587, 593, 594, 
601, 603, 604, 619. 

ACACIA, I, 1015. 

ACANTHOGERON Bezz., 

533> 541- 
acridophagus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 293, 470, 

473, 474, 475, 476, 477, 479, 495; HI, 933. 
ACRODISCA Bezz., III, 657, 659, 662, 736, 

763, 841. 
Acrodisca-group, III, 659, 662, 736, 756, 758, 

762, 763, 764, 768, 835. 
acrodiscoides Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 662, 762; 

763, pl. ui, fig. 3. 
acrodiscoides Bezz., 

III, 685. 
acroleucus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 50, 127, 128, 

129, 132. 
Acrotylus deustus Thb., I, 464. 
acutangula Lw. (Lomatia), II, 146, 150, 181, 

183, 184. 
ADELIDEA Macq., I, 19; 29, 40, 677, 680, 

681, 688, 702, 705, 706; IT, 9. 

ADELOGENYS n. gen., I, 19, 33, 40, 785, 786, 
811, 813, 817, 819, 822, 824; II, 12. 

aemulus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 73, 74, 204, 205, 
207, 210, 225. 

aerata n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 723, 897. 
aetheocoma n. sp. (Argyramoeba), II, 384, 458. 
afer (Fabr.) (Thyridanthrax), III, 621. 
afer (Wied.) (Henica (Lagochilus)), II, 30. 
affinis n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 331, 414, 451, 452, 

453, 455» 457: 

T, 529, 530, 531, 

forms of it (Exoprosopa), 

afra Macq. (Cyllenia), II, 33. 

afra (Macq.) (Nomalonia), II, 34, 36, 38, 40, 

41, 45. 
afra Wied. (Henica (Cyllenia), II, 30, 36. 
albata Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 704, 711, 796, 

797: 
albata Hesse (Lomatia), II, 170, 268, 269, 270, 

272. 
albatus Séguy (Acanthogeron), I, 529. 

albescens (Lw.) (f. of Villa sexfasciata (Wied.)), 

IIT, 475, 491, 492, 493. 
albicans Bezz. (Eurycarenus), I, 512. 
albicerus var. n. (Anastoechus phaleratus), I, 

299, 368, 369. 
albicincta n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 174, 177, 287, 

289, 290. 
albicoma n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 162, 246, 247. 
albidus Bezz., nec. Lw. (Systoechus), I, 338, 454, 

504, 506. 
albidus Lw. (Systoechus), I, 309, 398, 399, 400, 

401, 403, 404, 405, 406, 421, 435, 444, 454, 
470, 476, 504. 

albidus Munro, nec. Lw. (Systoechus), 

470, 474, 476. 
albifacies Macq. (Bezz.) (Petrorossia), II, 332. 
albifacies Macq. (Bombylius), III, 946, 947. 
albifrons Big., in lit. (Anthrax), II, 280, 283. 
albifrons n. sp. (Epacmoides), II, 127, 1go, 
I. 1G. 

albipectus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 312, 316, 342, 

444, 459, 486, 487, 488. 
albizonata n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 175, 179, 180, 

189, 289, 294, 295, 297, 299, 306. 
albiventris Macq. (Bombylius), I, 202, 289. 
albofasciata Macq. (Anthrax), II, 426. 

albulata n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 171, 271, 273. 

alfierii Par., subsp. (Oestranthrax obesus), III, 
515. 

algira Fabr. (Exoprosopa), III, 768. 
algira Macq. (Pleisiocera), II, 96, 121, 122, 125. 
alliopterus n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 527, 617. 
allothyris Bezz., subsp. (Litorrhynchus ery- 

thraeus), III, 631, 652, 653. 
ALONIPOLA Rond., Il, 27, 30. 
alternans Macq. (Exoprosopa), III, gro. 

I, 467, 

949 
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altivolans n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 330, 450, 451, 

457: 
AMICTOGERON n. gen., I, 13, 19, 37, 822, 

866, 867, 868, 871, g18, 921, 936, 959, 960, 
965, 966; II, 14; ITI, 941. 

AMICTUS Wied., I, 621, 671, 672, 958. 
ammophilus n. sp. ‘(Bombylius), I, 95, 240, 243, 

244, 252. 
amphitea Walk. (Toxophora), I, 1040. 
analis Fabr. (Bombylius) , I, 48, 118, 119, 120, 

I2I, 122, 124, 125, 129, 132, 384; III, 886. 

anastoechoides n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 111, 286, 
288, 291. 

ANASTOECHUS Ost. Sack., I, 10, 16, 20, 24, 

40, 286, 289, 290, 291, 292, 293, 315, 342, 
347, 350. 351, 356, 373, 376, 386, 489, 507, 
584, 585; IL, 6; ILI, 947. 

anceps Bezz. (Corsomyza), I, 740, 741%, 750, 

775: 
anceps Bezz. (Corsomyza), I, 726, 741, 750. 
anceps n. sp. (Geron), I, 874, 885, 886, 887. 
ancepsoides n. sp. (Corsomyza), I, 726, 740, 

750. 
angulata Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 667, 743, 746, 

747, 749, 759. 
angulosus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 103, 265, 275, 

283. 
angustibasalis n. sp. (Petrorossia), II, 314, 323, 

325, 328, 330, 332. 
anisospilus n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 531, 

535» 562, 563, 564, 567, 568, 575. 
ANISOTAMIA Macq., II, 144, 149, 212. 
annuliventris n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 85, 228, 

229. 
anomala Bezz., nec Wied. (Adelidea), I, 688. 

anomala n. sp. (Tomomyza), II, 75, 93. 
anomala Wied. (Adelidea), I, 680, 684, 688, 

691, 692, 693, 694, 695, 698; IH, 30. 
ANOMALOPTILUS n. subgen. (Empididei- 

cus), I, 39, 968, 983, 984, II, 15. 
anomalus n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, 926, 934. 
anomalus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 69, 196, 197, 

199, 225. 
anthophilus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 337, 466. 
Anthophora circulata, III, 504. 
Anthophora festiva, III, 505. 
Anthophora gigantea, III, 505. 
ANTHOPHORA Latr. (Apidae), I, 522, II, 

363; ILI, 504, 505. 
anthophoroides n. sp. (Villa), III, 479, 504, 

505, 506, 507, 508. 
ANTHRACAMOEBA Sack., II, 364. 
ANTHRACINAE, I, 17, 986; II, 21, 143, 144, 

351, 353, 356, 358; III, 465, 466. 
anthracoides Wied. (‘Tomomyza), II, 70, 71, 73, 

742 775 79> 925 93: 
ANTHRAX Fabr., nec Scop., III, go1, 923. 
ANTHRAX Lw., nec Scop., II, 310, 324; III, 

483, 491, 500, 509, 512, 558, 569, 576, 593. 

ANTHRAX Macq., nec Scop., II, 212, 310, 

464; III, 509. 
ANTHRAX Scop, I, 10, 20 (footnote), 679; 

II, 23, 171, 172, 199, 202, 353, 354, 356, 358, 
359, 360, 363, 365, 366, 393, 410, 416, 421, 
436, 443, 444, 446, 451, 452, 464; III, 469, 
470, 472, 480, 481, 491, 509, 524, 525, 527, 
618, 671, 946. 

ANTHRAX Walk., nec Scop. III, 509, 901, gio. 
ANTHRAX Wied., nec Scop., II, 30, 212, 280, 

309, 310, 331; III, 480, 491, 501, 768, 782, 
816, 822, 842, 901, 905, 919, 923. 

Antonia-group, II, 17, 50, 134. 
ANTONIA Lw., IT, 17, 50, 134, 138, 143. 
ANTONIAUSTRALIA Beck., II, 138. 
APATOMYZA Wied., I, 19, 34, 40, 41, 785, 

786, 811, 812, 813, 818, 822; II, 11. 
aphelosticta n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 672, 766. 
APHOEBANTINAE, ITI, 143. 
Aphoebantus-group, II, 20, 50, 143, 309. 

APHOEBANTUS Lw., I, 10; II, 21, 127, 143, 

309, 312, 335, 353- 
apicalis n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 157, 220. 
apicalis (Wied.) (Exoprosopa), III, 658, 723, 

995, 997, 914. 
apiformis n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 713, 862, 

863. 
apiformis n. sp. (Villa), III, 479, 503. 
APOLYSIS Lw., I, 20, 35, 822, 848, 857, 858, 

859, 860, 862, 863, 986; IT, 13. 
apparens (Wlk.) (Thyridanthrax), III, 616. 
apparens (Walk.) (Villa), III. 509. 
apricaria n. sp. (Xeramoeba), II, 358, 359. 
arenaria n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 174, 179, 297, 298. 
arenicolus n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 538, 

541; 597, 599- 
argentifer Walk. (Bombylius), I, 109, 280, 281. 
argentifrons Aust. (Thyridanthrax), III, 527, 

558. 
argentifrons Macq. (Exoprosopa), III, 706, 

850, 851, 852, 853, pl. ii, fig. ro. 
argentifrons Macq. var. (Exoprosopa), III, 706. 
argentifrons-section (Exoprosopa), III, 849, 855. 
argentilatus Walk. (Anthrax), III, 616. 
argentina Bezz. (Villa), III, 473, 491. 
argillocosmia n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 721, 898, 

899, goo. 
argillocosmia-section (Exoprosopa), III, 898. 
ARGYRAMOEBA Schin. II, 23, 353, 354, 356; 

360, 363, 364, 365, 366, 446, 451, 459; III, 
469, 472, 946. 

argyrocomus n. sp. (Anastoechus), I, 295, 353, 

354, 355, 359, 357, 358. 
argyrolepis Bezz. (Litorrhynchus), III, 637, 638. 
argyrolepis Bezz. (Litorrhynchus), III, 637, 638. 
argyroleucus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 320, 428, 

446. 
argyrolophus n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 530, 

557, 558. 
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argyropogonus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 333, 458, 

459, 460. 
argyropyga (Wied.) (Chasmoneura), I, 588, 

593, 606, 608, 609, 610, 611, 613. 
argyropygus Wied. (Bombylius), I, 606. 
ARGYROSPILA Rond., ITI, 657. 
aridicola n. f. (Argyramoeba incisuralis), IJ, 

386, 462. 
aridicola n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 670, 676, 

754, 755, 768, pl. u, fig. 2. 
aridicolus n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 371, 403. 
aridicolus n. sp. (Doliogethes), I, 546, 555, 572; 

577> 579, 581, 583. 
arnoldi n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 50, 51, 129, 131. 
asaphodesma Hesse (Lomatia), II, 158, 160, 

233- 
ASILIDAE, I, 991; III, 945. 
aspiculata n. sp. (Villa), III, 477, 497. 
aterrima var. n. (Lomatia nigrescens), II, 174, 

181, 290. 
atrata n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 689, 700, 830. 
atrella n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 662, 732, 734. 
atrella n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 177, 180, 299, 300, 

302, 303, 304, 305, 306. 
atricapillus n. sp. (Litorrhynchus), III, 631, 

649, 650. 
ATRICHOCHIRA n. gen., II, 26; III, 657, 

Qtr, 914. 
atricosta (Bezz.) (Ligyra), III, 916, 925. 
atrinasis Speis. (Exoprosopa), III, 717, 872, 

874. 
atrisquama n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 716, 873. 
atriventris n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 530, 

534) 535> 553, 555- : 
atronotatus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 62, 171, 173, 

Pay A 
aurantiacus Big., nec Macq. (Systoechus), I, 497, 

499. 
aurantiacus Macq. (Bombylius), I, 202, 289. 
aurata Macq. ((Lomatia) Anthrax), IT, 212, 215. 
aureus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 326. 334, 446, 

447- 
auricomus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 145. 
auriferus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 76, 210, 212. 
aurifluus Bezz. (Dischistus), I, 588. 
aurimystax n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 71, 187, 180, 

191, 197, 199, 214. 
auripilius Séguy (Acanthogeron), I, 529. 
auripilus var. n, (Systoechus albidus), I, 310, 

401. 
ausana n. sp. (Pteraulax), II, 337, 344. 
austeni Bezz. (Systoechus), I, 384. 
australis n. sp. (Geron), I, 877, go2, 903, 904, 

gi7. 
australis n. sp. (Toxophora), I, 1035, 1044, 1046, 

1048, 1049. 
autumnalis Pall. (Systoechus), I, 17. 
aygulus Bezz., nec Fabr. (Anthrax), IT, 425. 
aygulus Fabr. (Anthrax), II, 425, 426. 

951 

B. 

badipennis n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 322, 435. 
badius n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 368, 394, 395. 
badius n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 308, 398. 
balicptera Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 7o1, 847, 

849. 
balioptera Lw. var. (Exoprosopa), III, 701, 849. 
balioptera-section (Exoprosopa), III, 847. 
barbatula Bezz. (Tomomyza), II, 77, go, 91. 
barbatus (Bezz.) (Amictogeron), I, 868, 918, 

921, 925, 948, 952, 953, 955- 
barbatus Bezz., in part (Amictogeron), I, 921, 

950. 
barnardi n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 717, 872. 
barnardi n. sp. (Systropus), I, 997, 1006, 1007, 

1008, 1009, 1014, 1016. 

basalis (Ric.) (Litorrhynchus), II, 627, 636, 

637, 642, 643. 
basutoénsis n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, 923, 928, 

941, 942. 
basutoénsis n. sp. (Lomatia), IT, 160, 239, 245. 
batrachoides Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 709, 798, 

799, 800. 
bechuanus Hesse (Bombylius eurhinatus var.), 

I, 60, 162. 

bechuanus Hesse (Geron), I, 883, 916. 
bechuanus (Hesse) (Litorrhynchus), III, 629, 

643, 644. 
bechuanus Hesse (Systoechus), I, 305, 387, 

389, 390, 392; III, 933. 
bechuanus n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 541, 

591, 597- 
beckeri Bezz. (Empidideicus), I, 968, 982, 985. 
bedfordi var. n. (Systoechus bombycinus), I, 

314, 440, 4II. 
bella Curr. (Antonia), II, 139, 143. 
BELONOGASTER Sauss. (Vespidae), I, 22, 

39, 990, 991, 992, 1026. 
bembesiana n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 171, 273. 
BEMBEX Fabr. (Sphegidae), II, 138; III, 658. 
Bembex (Stictia) surinamensis (Sphegidae), 

IIT, 658. 
beneficus Aust. (Thyridanthrax), III, 527, 537, 

539, 585, 589, 595, 597, 619. 
BERZELIA, II, 265. 
berzeliaphila n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 166, 264, 265, 

266. 
bevisii n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 156, 220, 225, 226. 
bezzii n. n. (Amictogeron dichromus (Bezz.), 

nec Big.), I, 918, 922, 936. 
bezzii n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 111, 282, 283, 285, 

288, 289, 291. 
bezzii (Par.) n. n. (Pseudoamictus (Pseudempis) 

heteropterus Bezz., nec Wied.), I, 958, 961, 

964, 965; IIT, 934. 
biappendiculatus (Macq.) 

moeba), II, 459, 464. 
BIBIO, II, 310; III, 621. 

((Anthrax) Argyra- 
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BIBIONIDAE, II, 310. 
bicellaris Beck. (Conophorina), I, 705, 706, 

707. 
bicolor Bezz. (Corsomyza), I, 720, 741, 742, 743, 

750, 751+ 
bicoloricornis Macq. (Bombylius), III, 946. 
bicuspis Bezz. (Systropus), I, 996, 1028. 
bifarius n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 377, 379, 429, 430, 

432. 
bifidus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 289. 
biflexus Lw. (Anthrax), II, 376, 425, 426, 427, 

429, 430. 
bigotii Macq. (Lasioprosopa), 1, 737, 738. 
bilobatus Bezz. (Aphoebantus), II, 127. 
bipustulata Bezz. f. of Corsomyza nigripes, I, 

719, 724, 738. 
biroi Beck. (Acanthogeron), I, 529. 
bituberculatus Beck. (Aphoebantus), II, 127. 
biumbonata Bezz. (Plesiocera), II, 96, 125, 126, 

128. 
biumbonatum (Bezz.) (Epacmoides), II, 122, 

127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133. 
bivittatus Lw. (Bombylius (Triplasius)), I, 46, 

114, 115, 116. 
bolbocera n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 710, 719, 

725, 883. 
bolbecerus n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 542, 

548, 594, 602. 
bombiformis Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 48, 116, 117. 
bombycinus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 314, 334, 

407, 408, 411, 412, 413. 
BOMBYLIIDAE, I, 1, 4, 5, 8, 10, 12, 16, 17, 18, 

19, 168, 182, 389, 465, 506, 620, 664, 660, 

710, 713, 818, 870, 958, 967, 975, 981, 990, 
1028, 1029; II, 310, 362; III, 622, 907, 908, 

920, 933, 941, 943, 946. 
BOMBYLIIDAE HOMOEOPHTHALMAE, 

I, 21, 22, 507, 669, 869; II, 2, 143. 

BOMBYLIIDAE TOMOPHTHALMAE, I, 
16; 2%; II, 2, 16, 149. 

BOMBYLIINAE, I, 23, 40, 41, 619, 620, 677, 

702, 705, 713, 786, 822, 866, 867, 920, 968; 
II, 5; II, 935. 

BOMBYLIUS Linn., I, 16, 17, 20, 24, 28, 40, 

Al, 42, 44, 114, 156, 164, 204, 220, 267, 260, 

275, 281, 283, 284, 285, 286, 289, 290, 291, 

292, 350, 351, 356, 507, 529, 531, 541, 543, 
563, 596, 614, 615, 677, 679, 680, 787; II, 
6, 202; ITI, 671, 946, 947. 

BOMBYLIUS (TRIPLASIUS Lw.), I, 24; 
1.6. 

brachipleuralis n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 715, 

716, 873. 
brachyrrhynchus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 60, 162, 

163, 164. 
BRACONIDAE (Parasitic Hymenoptera), III, 

527, 561. 
braunsi Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 96, 246, 247, 248, 

251; III, 946. 

braunsii Bezz. (Adelidea), I, 686, 698, 699, 700, 
701. 

braunsii n. sp. (Adelogenys), I, 813, 817. 
braunsii var. n. (Corsomyza eremobia), I, 728, 

747- 
brevicornis n. sp. (Corsomyza), I, 717, 723, 

729, 731; 733, 736. 
brevifacies n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 527, 

545, 582, 585, 586, 600, 604, 619. 
brevirostris Bezz. (Gnumyia), I, 781, 782, 783, 

784, 785. 
brevirostris n. sp. (Apolysis), I, 848, 850, 856, 

858. 
breyeri var. n. (Geron nomadicus), I, 881, 883, 

914, 917; III, 933. 
brunnibasis n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 324, 495, 496. 
brunnipennis Macq. (Anthrax), II, 145. 
brunnipennis (Macq.) (Canaria), II, 145. 
brunnitincta n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 153, 210, 211, 

212, 276. 
bulawayoénsis var. n. (Lomatia nigrescens), IT, 

175, 178, 290, 294. 
bullulatus n. sp. (Pantostomus), II, 55, 63, 65, 

68 
burtti n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 527, 619. 
busiris-group (Exoprosopa), III, 875. 
busiris Jaen. (Exoprosopa), III, 3878. 
buziana var. n. (Petrorossia angustibasalis), II, 

315, 329, 330, 331. 

C. 

cadicerina Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 661, 739. 

caffer n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 363, 374, 377, 382, 

416, 417, 418, 419, 420, 421, 423, 426, 427, 
435, 439, 440, 441, 442, pl. 1, fig. 9. 

caffra Macq. (Exoprosopa), III, 822 
caffra Wied. (Anthrax), III, 616. 

caffra (Wied.) (Thyridanthrax), III, 612, 616. 
caffrariae n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 539, 540, 

548, 587, 589, 590. 
caffrariana n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 674, 772, 

776. 
caffrariana n. sp. form of (Exoprosopa), III, 

677, 772: 
CALLYNTHROPHORA Schin., I, 19, 32, 40, 

712, 714, 756, 775, 780, 781; IL, 10. 
calochromatus Bezz. (Thyridanthrax), III, 549, 

608, Gog, 610. 
calviniensis n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 71, 198, 199. 
campestris n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 678, 78r. 
campicola n. sp. (Gorsomyza), I, 727, 751, 752, 

753: 
CANARIA Beck., IT, 144, 145. 
candidulus n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 380, 421, 422, 

pl. .fig..0a0 
candidus‘n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 333, 459. 
canescens n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 171, 189, 272, 

273. 
canescens n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 342, 489, 491. 
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canipectus n. sp. (Systoechus), I. 322, 436, 437, 
485. — 

canus Macq. (Bombylius), I, 507. 
capensis Bezz., nec Wied. (Exoprosopa), III, 

768, 777: 
capensis Big. (Peringueyimyia), II, 47, 48. 
capensis Linn. (Bombylius), I, 96, 243, 251, 

252, 253, 2543 III, 946. 
capensis Lw., nec Walk. (Geron), I, 917. 
capensis n. sp. (Corsomyza), I, 726, 753. 
capensis n. sp. (Pantostomus), II, 55, 64, 66, 

67, 68, 69, 70. 
capensis Schin. (Callynthrophora), I, 775, 777, 

780. 
capensis-section (Exoprosopa), III, 768. 
capensis Walk. (Geron), I, 987. 

capensis (Wied.) (Exoprosopa), III, 676, 691, 

768, 769, 777, 778, 845. 
capensis (Wied.) var. of (Exoprosopa), III, 676, 

691, 768. 
capensis (Wied.) (Megapalpus), I, 759, 761, 

762, 763. 
capicolus n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, 928, 955, 956. 
capito Lw. (Dischistus), I, 528, 529, 532, 537, 

538, 539, 541, 542; 544. 
carnata Bezz. (Sosiomyia), I, 703, 704. 
Carpobrotus acinaciformis, ITI, 78. 

Carpobrotus edulis, II, 78. 
celluliferus n. sp. (Empidideicus (Anomalop- 

tilus)), I, 982, 983, 984, 985. 
centralis Macq. (Anisotamia), II, 149, 212, 215. 
CERATINA Latr. (Apidae), II, 71, 74, 418. 
CERATOLAEMUS n. subgen. (Platypygus), 

I, 39, 968, 969; II, 14; III, 937, 938. 
cercoplecta n. sp. (Antonia), II, 137, 139, 141, 

142. 
cervina Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 713, 862, 863, 

864, 865, 866. 
cervinus Bezz., nec Lw. (Anastoechus), I, 373. 
cervinus Lw. (Anastoechus), I, 290, 301, 373, 378. 
ceuthodonta Hesse (Exoprosopa), III, 693, 845. 
Chalcamoeba-group, II, 393, 397. 
CHALCAMOEBA Sack, II, 360, 393, 446. 
chalciurus n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 381, 435. 
chapini Curr. (Petrorossia), II, 323, 332. 
CHASMONEURA pn. gen., I, 20, 28, 40, 144, 

524, 529, 586, 588, 589, 603, 609, 613, 615, 

787; XL, 9. 
cheilicterus n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, 928, 938, 

941, 957: 
CHEILOHADRUS Hesse, II, 7; II, 934. 
CHEILOHADRUS n. gen., I, 19, 29, 40, 674; 

IIL, 934. 
CHIASMELLA Bezz., II, 143, 351, 353, 354. 
chioleucus n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 633, 668 
chionalis n. sp. (Villa), III, 477, 508. 
Chionamoeba-group, II, 20, 143, 351, 358. 
CHIONAMOEBA Sack, II, 20, 22, 143, 351, 

352, 354, 359, 357, 358. 
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chioneus Bezz. (Gonarthrus), I, 625, 633, 634, 
638, 641, 643, 958. 

chionoleucus n. sp. (Doliogethes), I, 546, 547, 

555> 583, 585, 586. 
chlamydicterus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 341, 482. 
CHLOROPIDAE, I, 831. 
chloroxanthus n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 625, 639, 

640, 647. 
CHORISTUS Walk.; I, 41. 
chraecoptera n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 157, 158, 

226, 227, 228, 229, 237, 238. 

CHRYSAMOEBA Sack, II, 364. 
chrysonotum n. sp. (Crocidium), I, 789, 793, 

794, 797, 799- 
chrystallina Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 891. 
chrystallinus Bezz. (Systoechus), I, 341, 481, 

486. 
chrystallinus Bezz., in part (Systoechus), I, 484. 
CICINDELIDAE, II, 356. 
cidarellus n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 532, 534, 

537, 538, 564, 566, 567, 591. 
cinctalis n. sp. (Pteraulax), II, 338, 348. 
cinctutus var. n. (Bombylius nigripecten), I, 

109, 279. 
cinereola n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 177, 180, 304, 

307. 
cinereitincta n. sp. (Chasmoneura), I, 588, 591, 

599, 601, 602, 603, 604, 605; III, 933. 
cingulalis n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 660, 734, 

735: 
cingulata n. sp. (Apolysis), I, 849, 853, 854, 856. 
cingulatus Hesse (Eurycarenus), I, 512, 520, 

521, 522; III, 933. 
cirrhata Bezz. (Antonia), II, 138, 141. 

citraria Hesse (Lomatia), UI, 168, 280, 282, 283. 

citrinus n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 629, 639, 652, 

653, 654, 655; III, 933. 
CLADODISCA Bezz., III, 657, 659, 662, 763. 
Cladodisca-group, III, 659, 662, 762, 763. 
claripennis n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 693, 719, 

&37. 
clathrata Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 736. 
clausina Bezz. (Exoprosopa), ITI, 853, 854. 
clavatus (Karsch) (Coptodicrus), I, 992, 1024. 
clavatus Karsch (Systropus), I, 1000, 1001, 

1024, 1027. 
clavicornis Bezz., nec. Wied. (Corsomyza), I, 720, 

725, 738, 742, 749- 
clavicornis n. sp. (Nomalonia), II, 34, 44, 45. 

clavicornis Wied. (Corsomyza), I, 737, 738, 742, 

749- 
clavirostris n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 629. 654. 
cockerelli n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 57, 149, 150, 

151, 152. 
CODIONUS Rond., I, 705. 
COELIOXYS Latr. (Apidae), I, 1029. 
Coenobasis amoena Feld., I, 1015. 
coeruleiventris Karsch (Toxophora), I, 1033, 

1036, 1037, 1039. 
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cognata n. sp. (Phthiria), I, 830, 835. 
COLEOPTERA, I, 11, 17, 390. 
coleoptrata (Bezz.) (Ligyra), III, 915, g21, 922, 

923, 925, 930. 
collaris Macq., nec Wied. (Anthrax (Litor- 

rhynchus)), III, 622, 631. 
collaris Wied. (Anthrax), IIT, 622. 

coloratus var. n. (Anastoechus deserticolus), I, 

295> 352. 
COMASTES Ost. Sack., I1, 46. 
comata Bezz. (Sosiomyia), I, 703. 
commiles Walk. (Anthrax), III, 616. 

COMPOSITAE, I, 731; II, 39, 53, 362. 
compsocoma n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 175, 178, 

292, 203. 
COMPTOSIA Macgq,., III, 914. 
confusemaculata Macq. (Anthrax), II, 387, 388. 

congruens var. n. (Anastoechus sericophorus), 

I, 299, 365, 371. 
conicera n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 164, 255. 
connivens Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 678, 780, 

781, 783. 
connivens Bezz., form of (Exoprosopa) 

678, 781. 
conocephala (Macq.) (Lomatia), II, 164, 252, 

253, 254, 255, 256, 259. 
CONOMYZA n. gen., IT, 19, 50, 94, 144, 118, 

123% 
CONONEDYS Herm., II, 21, 143, 309, 335. 
CONOPHORINA Beck., I, 19, 30, 677, 705; 
7. 

CONOPHORINAE, I, 705; II, 7. 
CONOPHORUS Macq., I, 702, 705. 
CONOPIDAE, I, 991. 
conostoma n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 178, 179, 307, 

308. 
consobrinus n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 381, 432, 

435: 
consobrinus n. sp. (Doliogethes), I, 546, 553, 

555» 581, 582, 583. 
consors n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, 925, 954. 

consors n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 180, 291, 294. 
conspersipennis (Hesse) (Prorachthes), III, 934. 
conspersipennis n. sp. (Cheilohadrus), I, 675, 

676, 677, 678, 679, 680; IIT, 934. 
conspurcata Wied. (Anthrax), II, 361, 367, 

387, 388, 390, 391. 
COPTODICRUS End., I, gor. 
COPTOPELMA End., I, 991, 1024. 
coracina (Lw.) (Chasmoneura), I, 588, 591, 

598, 599, 611. 
Corsomyza-group, I, 30, 40, 41, 712, 785, 786; 

II, 9. 
CORSOMYZA Wied., I, 19, 20 (footnote), 31, 

40, 44, 712, 714, 729, 758, 759, 760, 764, 765, 
7732 7745 775, 779, 780, 781; II, 10. 

corvina Bezz., nec Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 730, 
corvina Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 661, 729, 730, 

731, 734, 736, 773+ 

PTT; 
2 

corvinoides n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 673, 772. 
CORYPROSOPA n. gen., II, 19, 50, 94, 118, 

122, 123, 126. 

costalis Macq. (Exoprosopa), III, 794, gio. 
crocea n. sp. (Doliopteryx), III, 936, 938, 939, 

940. 
Crocidium-group, I, 33, 40, 615, 620, 785, 811, 

819, 620, 23; II, 11. 

CROCIDIUM Lw., I, 19, 33, 40, 41, 618, 785, 

786, 787, 788, 793, 805, 811, 812, 817, 818, 
19,822.) 624) 625° ama 

CROCISA Latr. (Apidae), I, 1029, 1053. 
crocisops n. sp. (Toxophora), I, 1036, 1051. 
crocogramma n. sp. (Phthiria), I, 822, 826, 830, 

831, 833, 834, 835, 838, 839, 842, 847. 
crossodesma n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 162, 245, 246. 
crudelis Westwd. (Systropus), I, 998, 1002, 

1009, IOIO, IOII, IOI2, 1013, 1014, 1015, 
1022, 1023, 1025. 

cryptochaunum n. sp. (Epacmoides), II, 128, 
133. 

clenopterus Agric. Dept., nec Mik. (Systoechus), 

I, 504, 506. 
ctenopterus Bezz., nec Mik. (Systoechus), I, 339, 

464, 486. 
ctenopterus Mik. (Systoechus), I, 465, 506, 

1047. 
CULEX Linn. (Culicidae), I, 33; II, 12. 
CULICIDAE, I, 10, 11, 816. 

culiciformis Hesse (Gonarthrus), I, 624, 636, 

637, 643. 
culicoides n. sp. (Adelogenys), I, 813, $14, 815. 
cunctator n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 370, 398, pl. 1, 

fig. 3. 
curvicornis Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 833. 
curvistoma n. sp. (Plesiocera), II, 100, 101, 104, 

106, 100, 109, 110, 1V2,er ye 

curvistoma var. (Plesiocera), II, 100, 104. 

cuthbertsoni Engel (Paratoxophora), I, 672, 
673: 

cuthbertsoni n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 381, 440, 

441. 
cyanolepida n. sp. (Toxophora), I, 1034, 1035, 

1040, 1042, 1045, 1046. 
cygnus Bezz., nec Big. (Gonarthrus), I, 635, 662. 
cygnus (Big.) (Gonarthrus), I, 623, 633, 634, 

635, 636, 638, 646, 661, 662. 
cylindricus Bezz. (Gonarthrus), I, 652, 664. 
cylindricus Bezz., in part (Gonarthrus), I, 632, 

664, 665. 
cylindricus Brunn. (Gonarthrus), I, 652. 
CYLLENIA Latr., II, 27, 30. 
CYLLENIINAE, II, 16, 27, 46, 144. 
CYRTISIOPSIS Séguy, I, 968, 969. 
CYRTOSILA Perr 1,971 
CYRTOSIINAE, I, 10, 38, 966, 968, 971, 975, 

986, 1028; II, 4; III, 936, 937, 938. 
CYTHEREINAE, I, 38, 986; II, 4; III, 943, 

944 
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D. 

damarensis n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 74, 81, 207. 

damarensis n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 688, 698 
827. 

damarensis n. sp. (Litorrhynchus), III, 630, 647, 
649. 

damarensis n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 344, 490. 
darlingi n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 88, 233, 234, 352. 
dasycerus n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, 924, 948, 

949- 
DASYPALPUS Macq., I, 759, 763. 
daveyi Bezz. (Isotamia), III, 931. 
dayas Séguy (Acanthogeron), I, 529. 
de Castroi Hesse (Exoprosopa), III, 718, 875. 
deceptus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 338, 347, 504, 

505, 506. 
decipiens Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 726, 833. 
decipiens (Bezz.) (Spongostylum), IT, 464. 
decipiens-section (Exoprosopa), III, 833. 

Defilippia-group, III, 671, 767, 768, 774, 833, 
835. 

DEFILIPPIA Lioy, III, 657, 671, 767. 
delicatus Wied. (Bombylius), I, 52, 132, 133. 
delicatus n. sp. (Geron), I, 879, 907. 
dentata Beck. (Anthrax), IT, 435, 436, 438, 442. 
dentiferus Bezz. (Litorrhynchus), III, 628, 637, 

639, 642, 643, 644. 
depressifrons n. sp. (Corsomyza), I, 724, 736, 

754- 
depressifrons n. sp. (Crocidium), I, 791, 805, 

806. 
deserticolus n. sp. (Anastoechus), I, 294, 347, 

350, 351, 352, 358, 361, 376, 378. 
desmophora n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 166, 262, 263. 
diademata (Bezz.) (Chasmoneura), I, 588. 
diadematus Bezz. (Chasmoneura (Dischistus)), I, 

594, 595- 
DIAEROPS End., I, 991. 
dichopticus Bezz. (Eurycarenus), I, 512, 522, 

523. 
dichroma (Bezz.), I, 918 (see under dichromus 

(Bezz.), nec. Bigot and ITI, 934. 
dichromus (Bezz.), nec Big. (Amictogeron), I, 

868 (wrongly placed as dicroma (Bezz.), nec 
Macq. and dichroma (Bezz.) (p. 918)), 922, 

936; III, 934. 
DICRANOCLISTA Bezz., IT, 356. 
dicroma (Bezz.), nec Macq., I, 868 (see under 

dichromus (Bezz.), nec Big. and III, 934). 
dicroma Big. (Geron), I, 918, 936. 
didesma n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 680, 789. 
diffusus Bezz., nec Wied. (Anthrax), IT, 394, 396, 

404. 
diffusus Wied. (Anthrax), IT, 363, 373, 394, 396, 

402, 403, 404, 405, 406, 407, 408, 409, 411, 

413, 415, 427, 429, 464, pl. i, fig. 7. 
dilatata Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 816, 819. 

dilatata Bezz., in part (Exoprosopa), III, 816. 
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dilatatus Bezz. (Litorrhynchus), III, 630, 633, 

636, 646, 647, 649, 650, 658, 834. 
DIMELOPELMA End., I, gor. 
dimidiata Macq. (Exoprosopa), III, 707, 816, 

818, 855, 856, 857, 859. 
dimidiata Macq. var. (Exoprosopa), III, 707, 

855- 
dimidiata n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 151, 185, 186, 

205. 
dimidiata-section (Exoprosopa), III, 854, 858. 
dimidiatipennis n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 375, 423, 

424. 
dimidiatus Macq. (Bombylius), I, 232, 289. 
DIMORPHAPRAUS Scudd., I, 134. 
DIMORPHAPAHUS Walk., II, 134. 
DIMORPHOPHORA Walk., II, 134. 
dimorphus n. sp. (Villoestrus), IIT, 518. 
diploptera Bezz., nec Speis. (Toxophora), I, 1034, 

1040, 1043. 
diploptera Speis. (Toxophora), I, 1043, 1044. 
MEPRERAY IL, 15 25 Pr.(12;, 135.27; 691599039915 

IIT, 527, 573, 578, 584, 936. 
Dischistus-group, I, 619, 713. 
DISCHISTUS Lw., I, 19, 26, 40, 524, 527, 528, 

529, 531, 537, 541, 545, 546, 586, 587, 588, 
G19, Gr4,0021, 797; 01,7. 

DISCHISTUS Lw., in part, I, 528, 529, 545, 
586, 613, 619; III, 946. 

discrepans var. n. (Systoechus affinis), I, 330, 

455. 
disiunctus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 57, 153. 
disparilis n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, 922, 927, 939, 

940. 
disparilis n. sp. (Oestranthrax), III, 512, 515, 

517. 
disimilis n. sp. (Corsomyza), I, 727, 754. 
dissimilis n. sp. (Villa), III, 475, 486. 
dissors n. sp. (Geron), I, 877, 903. 
distigma Eng., nec Wied. (Anthrax), II, 419. 
distigma Wied. (Anthrax), II, 418, 419, 429. 
dizona (Lw.) (Villa), III, 509. 
Doliogethes-group, I, 40. 
DOLIOGETHES n. gen., I, 19, 27, 40, 523, 

524, 529, 545, 583, 586, 588, 613, 614, 677, 
713, 787; Il, 8; III, 946, 947. 

doliops n. sp. (Anthrax), IT, 378, 379, 436, 437; 
439, 440, 441, pl. i, fig. 14. 

DOLIOPTERYX n. gen., I, 39 (footnote); IT, 
15; III, 936. 

dolosus n. sp. (Anastoechus), I, 300, 372. 
dubia (Macq.) (Villa), III, 509. 
dubia Ric. (Exoprosopa), III, 661, 733. 
dubiosus n. sp. (Geron), I, 877, gor, 917. 
dux Bezz., nec Wied. (Exoprosopa), III, 822. 
dux-section (Exoprosopa), III, 805, 808, 809, 

813, 820, 821. 
dux (Wied.) (Exoprosopa), III, 684, 805, 815, 

816, 817, 819, 820, 822, 826. 
dux (Wied.) var. (Exoprosopa), III, 685. 
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E. 

ectophaeus n. sp. (Litorrhynchus), III, 628, 639, 
640, 641. 

Efflatoun-Beyi Par. (Exoprosopa), III, 833. 
elegans n. sp. (Oligodranes), I, 864, 865. 
elegans Wied. (Bombylius), I, 55, 145. 
elongata Ric. (Exoprosopa), III, 820. 
eluta Bezz., in part, nec Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 

849. 
eluta Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 687, 698, 815, 826, 

827, 829. 
eluta Lw., form of it (Exoprosopa), III, 687, 

608. 
elutus (Bezz.) (Anthrax), II, 384, 446, 448, 451. 
EMPIDAE, 15'33,/811; Il; 11, 12: 

EMPIDIDEICUS Beck., I, 20, 39, 967, 968, 

971, 979, 981, 984, 985, 986; IT, 15; III, 936, 
937, 938. 

enderleini (Par.) (Ligyra), III, 917, 928. 
-.engyoptera n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 717, 874. 
ENICA Macq,, II, 30. 
EPACMOIDES n. gen., II, 19, 50, 94, 96, 125, 

127. 
EPACMUS Ost. Sack., II, 95, 96, 127. 

epargyra Bezz., nec Herm. (Toxophora), I, 1033, 
1038. 

epargyra Herm. (Toxophora), I, 1040. 
epargyroides n. sp. (Toxophora), I, 1033, 1038, 

1039. 
eremia n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 177, 180, 300, 303, 

306. 
eremobia n. sp. (Corsomyza), I, 721, 728, 745, 

746. 
eremobius n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 379, 382, 441, 442. 
eremochara n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 667, 668, 

751, 752- 
eremophila n. sp. (Pteraulax), II, 337, 346, 347, 

348. 
eremophilus Hesse (Systoechus), I, 344, 476, 

492, 493, 494, 499; III, 933. 
erinaceus Bezz. (Anastoechus), I, 286, 297, 358, 

359, 360. 
erythraeus Bezz. (Litorrhynchus), III, 648, 649 

651, 652, 653. 
erythraeus subsp. allothyris Bezz. (Litorrhyn- 

chus), IIT, 631, 652. 
erythrocerus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 157. 
erythropus Bezz. (Geron), I, 872. 
etrusca Fabr. (Spongostylum), II, 388. 
eurhinatus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 60, 159, 161, 

162, 163, 164, 196, 290. 
europaea Linn. (Stomylomyia), II, 99. 
EURYCARENUS Big., nec Lw., I, 986, 989. 
EURYCARENUS Lw., I, 22, 25, 40, 507, 508, 

523, 524; IT, 6. 
eurymetopa n. sp. (Pteraulax), Il, 337, 345. 
eurypterus n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 369, 442, pl. i, 

fig. 4. | 

eurystephus n. sp. (Anastoechus), I, 297, 364. 
EXHYALANTHRAX Beck., III, 524. 
exigua Macq. (Exoprosopa), III, 784, gto. 
exiguus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 339, 464. 
Exoprosopa-group, III, 672, 762, 768, 783, 835, 

goo. 
EXOPROSOPA Hesse, nec Macq,., III, 639, 643. 
EXOPROSOPA Lw., nec Macq,., III, 614, 634, 

922. 
EXOPROSOPA Macq., I, 10, 20, 679; II, 26, 

27, 451; III, 614, 622, 624, 625, 654, 657, 
658, 672, 756, 762, 763, 764, 767, 768, 782, 

785, 802, 820, 822, 825, 833, 839, 841, 846, 
881, 885, 887, 888, 891, 898, 901, 903, 905, 

908, 910, 911, 914, 931, 946. 
EXOPROSOPINAE, I, 17, 986; II, 21, 143, 

144, 356; III, 465, 466, 511, 622, 931. 
EXOPTATA Cog., II, 657. 
extraneus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 70, 195. 

1s 

fallax, n. sp. (Phthiria), I, 826, 836. 

falsus var. n. (Systoechus nigribarbus), I, 340, 

342, 485. 
farinosa (Bezz.) (Chasmoneura), I, 588. 
fasciata Fabr. (Anthrax), II, 914. 
fastidiosa Bezz., in part (Exoprosopa), III, 805, 

809, 810. 
JSastidiosa Hesse (Exoprosopa), III, 809. 
fasciolaris Walk. (Lomatia), II, 212, 215. 

faustus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 325, 334, 444, 

445, 446. 
femoralis Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 157. 
fenestralis (Macq.) (Thyridanthrax), III, 609, 

610. 
fenestralis n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 97, 239, 248, 

249, 250. 
fenestralis Wied. (Thyridanthrax), III, 609. 
fenestratus Fall. (Anthrax), III, 524. 
ferreirae Hesse (Exoprosopa), III, 717, 876. 
FIDELIA Fr. (Apidae), II, 366, 462. 
filicornis n. sp. (Villa), III, 474, 488, 490. 
fimbriatella Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 665, 740, 

750. 
fimbriatus n. sp. (Lepidochlanus), I, 615, 617. 

flammiger Bezz., nec Walker (Thyridanthrax), 
III, 560. 

flammiger Walk. (Thyridanthrax), III, 561. 
flavalis n. sp. (Villa), III, 477, 499. 
flavescens (Lw.) (Villa), III, 491. 
flaviceps Macq. (Bombylius), I, 202, 289. 
flavifrons Beck. (Plesiocera), II, 96. 
flavifrons n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 167, 266, 267. 
flavigenualis n. sp. (Phthiria), I, 827, 837, 838, 

848. . 

flavilabris n. sp. (Plesiocera), II, 102, 108, 110. 

flavipes Bezz., nec Loew (Villa), III, 494, 500, 

593: 
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_ flavipes (Lw.) (Villa), III, 478, 500, 503, 504. 

' flavipes n. sp. (Chasmoneura), I, 588, 593, 609, 
611, 612. 

flavosericatus n. sp. (Anastoechus), I, 297, 359, 
360. 

flavus Macq. (Bombylius), I, 290. 
flexicornis Bezz. (Pteraulax), II, 334, 336, 338, 

339, 340, 342, 344, 345, 347- 
formosula Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 723, goo, 

903, 914, pl. il, fig. 11. 
formosula-section (Exoprosopa), III, 903. 
FRANCOISIA Hesse, II, 26; III, 931. 

frontalis (Lw.) (Chasmoneura), I, 588. 
Jrontalis (Lw.) (Chasmoneura), I, 590, 594. 
fruticicolus n. sp. (Pantostomus), II, 54, 61, 62, 

63, 64, 65, 68. 
fucatipennis n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 154, 211. 
fucatus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 66, 182, 183, 184, 

Tao. £07, 220, 229. 
fucoides Bezz. (Synthesia), I1I, 467, 468. 
fuligineipennis var. n. (Adelidea anomala), I, 

685, 693. 
_fuligineus Bezz., nec Lw. (Systoechus), I, 307, 

308, 382, 394. 
fuligineus Lw. (Systoechus), I, 303, 382, 383, 

387, 390, 394, 395- 
fulva n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 156, 222, 225, 280. 

fulviceps Bezz. (Megapalpus), I, 714, 722, 729. 
fulviceps Macq. (Bombylius), III, 946, 947. 
fulvipes (Lw.) (Petrorossia), II, 311, 314, 323, 

324, 325, 327, 328, 329, 330, 332. 
fulvipes-section (Petrorossia), II, 313, 323. 
fulvipes var. of (Petrorossia), II, 327. 
fulvipleura n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 176, 180, gor. 

fulvipleura n. sp. (Villa), III, 474, 488, 489, 490. 
fulviventris var. n. (Anthrax doliops), II, 378, 

439. 
fulvonotatus Wied. (Bombylius), I, 49, raz, 

19124, 125. 
fumalis n. sp. (Apolysis), I, 850, 855, 856. 
fumipennis n. sp. (Petrorossia), II, 314, 323, 

B27. 
fumipennis (Wied., as Anthrax) (Exoprosopa), 

ETE, 642. 
fumitinctus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 307, 324, 442, 

fumosa n. f. (Argyramoeba incisuralis), II, 386, 
463. 

fumosus n. sp. (Systropus), I, 999, 1016, rorg, 
1020. 

furcifer n. sp. (Geron), I, 877, 878, 899, 900, go2. 
Suriosus Walk. (Bombylius), I, 55, 145. 
furvalis var. n. (Exoprosopa fimbriatella), ITI, 

665, 741. 
furvipennis n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 661, 730. 
furvus n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 369, 398. 
fuscianulatus n. sp. (Anastoechus), I, 302, 380; 

ITT, 933. 
fuscicornis n. sp. (Corsomyza), I, 727, 753. 
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fuscicosta Bezz. (Petrorossia), II, 315, 331. 
fuscipennis Bezz., nec Ric. (Anthrax), II, 437. 
Suscipennis Macq. (Adelidea), I, 680, 684, 691. 

fuscipennis Macq. (Corsomyza), I, 722, 729. 

fuscipennis n. sp. (Gnumyia), I, 781, 782, 783, 
785. 

fuscipennis Ric. (Anthrax), II, 418, 435, 436, 

438. 
fuscipes n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, 926, 935. 
fusciventris n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 319, 323, 

426, 427. 
fuscopurpuratus n. f. (Anthrax diffusus), II, 

372, 373, 408. 

G. 

gamka var. n. (Anthrax doliops), II, 382, 438. 
gariepina n. sp. (Villa), III, 476, 494, 495. 
gariepinus n. sp. (Geron), I, 876, 879, 883, 897, 

898, 899. 
GEMINARIA Cogq., I, 710; II, 127. 
gemmea (Bezz.) (Chasmoneura), I, 588, 602, 

603, 605. 
gemmeus Bezz. (Dischistus), I, 603. 
GERON Meig., I, 10, 13, 16, 20, 37, 822, 866, 

867, 868, 870, 871, 872, 873, 887, 890, goo, 

909, 916, 917, 918, 919, 920, 921, 936, 959, 
960; 965, 1047; IT, 19; LIT, 941. 

GERONINAE n. subfam., I, 14, 16, 36, 822, 

823, 866, 860, 960; IT, 12; ITI, 940. 
gibbicornis (Bezz.) (Chasmoneura), I, 588. 

gibbiventris Bezz. (Pantostomus), IT, 53, 54, 56, 

58, 59, 60, 61, 63, 65, 69. 
gibbwentris Mall., nec Bezzi (Pantostomus), II, 

56, 59. 
gibbosus (hybridus) Bezz. (or Lw.), nec Oliv. (or 

Meig.) (Geron), I, 871, 872, 914, 917. 

gibbosus Meig. (Geron), I, 872. 
gibbosus Oliv. (Geron), I, 872, 1047. 
gibbosus Oliv. (hybridus Meig.) (Geron), I, 

868, 870, 872. 
gigantea Bezz. (Lomatia), II, 236. 
gigantea Bezz. (Lomatia), II, 234. 
GLABELLULA Bezz., I, 985; III, 936, 937, 

938. 
glaucescens n. f. (Argyramoeba incisuralis), IT, 

387, 462. 
glauciella n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 161, 240, 241. 
globulus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 58, 59, 157, 158, 

159, 196, 205, 609. 
GLOSSINA Wied. (Muscidae), I, 11, 17; III, 

527, 579, 5732 584, 617. 
Glossina austeni, III, 578, 582, 584, 616, 619, 

621. 
Glossina brevipalpis, III, 570, 573, 574, 582, 

584, 617, 619. 
Glossina morsitans, ITI, 527, 551, 556, 570, 573, 

574, 578, 585, 586, 595, 604. 
Glossina pallidipes, III, 570, 573, 574, 582, 584, 

617, 6109. 
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GNUMYIA Bezz.,I, 19, 32, 40, 714, 780; II, 11. 

goliath Bezz. (Systoechus), I, 306, 390. 
GONARTHRUS Bezz., I, 29, 40, 41, 531, 613, 

618, 619, 620, 621, 622, 633, 670, 671, 672; 

II, 9; III, 946, 947. 
Gonarthrus-group, I, 40, 618. 
gonioneura n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 668, 749, 

759: 
gonucera n. sp. (Corsomyza), I, 720, 744. 
grahami n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 158, 232, 233. 
grandis Wied. (Exoprosopa), III, 784, 833. 
gratiosa Bezz. (Petrorossia), II, 323, 324, 320, 

332- 
griqua n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 714, 865. 
grisealis n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 162, 244, 245, 246. 
griseifrons n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), IIT, 543, 580. 
guillarmodi n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 674, 776, 

piu, figa4. 
guillarmodi n. sp. (Tomomyza), II, 74, 79, 92, 

93- 
guttatipennis Macq. (Bombylius), III, 946. 

H. 

haemorrhoidalis Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 49, 120 
TOs 

halteralis Wied. (Geron), I, 872. 
hamata (Macq.) (Exoprosopa), III, 622, 702, 

817, 820, 821, 825, pl. i, fig. 5. 

hamatus Macq. (Litorrhynchus), III, 621, 820. 
hamula n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 666, 746, pl. 

15 Ak. ar: 
HARPACTIRA Auss. (Theraphosidae), III, 

658, 907. 
hastaticornis n. sp. (Callynthrophora), I, 777, 

778, 779: 
hemichroa n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 157, 228, 229. 

hemimelas Bezz., nec Speis. (Anthrax), II, 423. 
hemimelas Speis. (Anthrax), II, 423, 424, 425. 
HEMIPENTHES' Hesse, nec Loew, III, 524, 

570, 612. 
HEMIPENTHES Lw., III, 469, 524, 525. 
hemiphaea n. sp. (Exoprosopa), II, 670, 754, 

755» 756. 
HENICA Macgq,., I, 19, 21; Il, 2, 17, 27, 20, 

30; 33> 34, 45, 46, 47, 48, 73. 
henicoides n. sp. (Nomalonia), II, 36, 40, 41, 

42, 43. 
heros-section (Exoprosopa), III, 808, 813, 821. 
heros (Wied.) (Exoprosopa), III, 686, 687, 696, 

697, 795, 813, 815, 816, 822, 824, 826, 827, 
828, 829, 830, 831, 864, 866, pl. in, figs 5 
and 6. 

heros (Wied.) forms of it (Exoprosopa), III, 
686, 687, 688, 696, 697, 699, 768, 817, 825, 
826, 827, 333; 

hesperus Bezzi, nec Rossi (Petrorossia), II, 318 

hesperus Rossi (Bibio), II, 310. 
hesperus (Rossi) (Petrorossia), II, 315, 320, 331, 

332. 

hesperus-section (Petrorossia), II, 313, 315, 336. 
hessit Bezz., nec Wied. (Anthrax), II, 403, 410, 

427, 429. 
hessii Wied. (Anthrax), II, 380, 396, 403, 410, 

427, 429, 430, 434, 442, pl. i, fig. 12. 
Heteralonia-group, III, go8. 
HETERALONIA Rond., II, 27; III, 657, 659, 

908. 
heterocerus Macq. (Dischistus), I, 533, 536, 538, 

541- 
heterocoma n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 152, 186, 187, 

188, 207. 
heterocoma n. sp. var. (Lomatia), II, 152. 
heteropterus (Bezz.), nec Wied. (Pseudoamictus), 

I, 961, 964. 
heteropterus Wied. (Amictus), I, 958. 
heteropterus (Wied.) (Pseudempis), I, 962. 
heteropterus (Wied.) (Pseudoamictus), I, 817, 

958, 961, 962, 963, 964, 965, 966. 
HETEROSTYLUM Macq, II, 46. 
HETEROTROPINAE, I, 34, 819, 967, 975; 

Learn, 

HETEROTROPUS Lw., I, 34, 819, 820; II, 
UL: 

hirticeps Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 541. 
hirticeps (Bezz.) (Dischistus (Acanthogeron)), 

T, 528, 529, 534, 539, 54%, 543, 544, 545- 
hirtipes Bezz., nec Macq. (Corsomyza), I, 721, 

728, 745, 747; UI, 934. 
hirtipes Bezz., nec Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 784, 

787, 837, 838. 
hirtipes Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 784, 787, 788, 

794, 837. 
hirtipes Macq. (Corsomyza), I, 745, 759. 
hirtipes Ric., nec Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 787. 

hirtus Lw. (Bombylius), I, 90, 91, 235, 236, 237, 

352. 
homogeneus Bezz. (Anthrax), II, 423. 
hottentotus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 96, 240, 241, 

243, 244, 245, 246, 252. 
horni n. sp. (Chasmoneura), I, 588, 593, 609, 

610, 613. 
holaspis Speis. (Systropus), I, 1028. 
humilis Lw. (Apolysis), I, 848, 849, 851, 852, 

853, 854, 855, 858. 
hyaloptera n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 720, 8go. 
hybrida n. sp. (Villa), III, 474, 490. 
hybridus Bezz., or Lw., nec Meig. (Geron), I, 

868, 871, 905, 907, 909, 910, QII, 912. 
hybridus Meig. (Geron), I, 872. 
hybridus n. f. (Anthrax diffusus), II, 372, 407, 

AM: 
hylesina n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 166, 265, 266. 
HYMENOPTERA, I, 17, 990, 991, 1029; II, 

51, 135, 363; II, 527. 
HYMENOPTERA (Aculeate), I, 22, 39, 40; 

IT, 3. 
hypargyra Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 681, 805, 

807, 808, 813. 
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hypargyra-section (Exoprosopa), III, 802, 805. 
hypargyroides n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 683, 

813. 
HYPERALONIA Rond., I, tro. 
HYPERALONIA Rond., and of authors, II, 26; 

IIT, 658, 913, 914, 917, 919, 921, 922, 924, 
925, 926, 928, 929. 

HVPERUSIA Bezz., 1, 31, 40, 712, 714, 759; 

764, 774, 7753 U, 10. 
hypoleucus Wied. (Bombylius), I, 89, 232, 233, 

237, 239, 256, 289, 351, 352. 
hypoxanthus Lw. (Bombylius), I, 50, 125, 126, 

127, 120, 129, 132. 

I. 

icteroglaenus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 67, 190. 
idolus n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 551, 622, 

613, 616. 
zgnava Lw., in part (Exoprosopa), III, 816, 817, 

G22, 023. 
ignava Par., in part, nec Lw. (Exoprosopa), ITI, 

O17, 022: 
imbutata n. sp. (Petrorossia), II, 315, 323, 330. 
imbutatus n. sp. (Doliogethes), I, 546, 551, 567, 

581, 583. 
imitata n. sp. (Nomalonia), II, 35, 40, 41. 
imitator n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 65, 77, 80, 185, 

207, 220. 
immaculata Bezz. (Adelidea), I, 683, 688, 690, 

693. 
immaculatum Bezz. (Crocidium), I, 792, 810. 

impurus Lw. (Bombylius), I, 63, 173, 175. 
inaequalipes Bezz., nec. Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 

793, 794, 837. 
inaequalipes Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 691, 784, 

788, 794, 837, 838, 839, pl. il, fig. 7. 
incisuralis (Macq.) (Argyramoeba), II, 386, 

387, 448, 455, 456, 457, 459, 460, 461, 464. 
indecisa (Walk.) (Exoprosopa), II, gto. 
inermis (Bezz.) (Atrichochira), III, g11. 
inermis n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 78, 195, 214, 215. 
infumata Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 700, 8go, 

Ooh. 
infuscata Bezz. (Lomatia), II, 

211, 276. 
infuscata Bezz. (Lomatia), II, 183, 184. 
innocuus Bezz. (Anastoechus), I, 298, 365, 368. 
inordinatus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 321, 431, 

432, 434, 493- 
inornata Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 720, 889, 890, 

8g1. 
inornata Lw. (Lomatia), II, 191, 309. 
inornata-section (Exoprosopa), III, 888. 
inornatus Walk. (Bombylius), I, 173, 290. 
integra Bezz. (Plesiocera), II, 96, 121, 123, 125. 
integrum (Bezz.) (Prorostoma), II, 122, 123, 

124, 126. 
intermedius Hesse (Anthrax), II, 383, 442, 443, 

444, 445. 

153, 184, 209, 
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iridipennis n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 721, 891, 

892, 894, 896, 897, 914. 
iridipennis n. sp., form of it (Exoprosopa), III, 

721, 803. 
irvingi n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 631, 661. 
ISOTAMIA Bezz., II, 26; III, 931. 
Isopod-Crustacea, J, 473. 

Ae 

jacchoides Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 903. 
jansei n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 167, 277. 
jubatipes n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 682, 

813, 815, 817. 
&z2, 

K. 

kalaharica n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 173, 178, 191, 
265, 286. 

kalaharicus Hesse (Gonarthrus), I, 626, 

643, 644, 649; IL, 933. 
kalharicus Hesse (Systoechus), I, 306, 392, 393, 

395, 426, 436; III, 933. 
kaokoana n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 160, 236, 

230: 
kaokoénsis n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 384, 445, 449. 
kaokoénsis n. sp. (Bombylius), 1, 69, 193, 194. 
kaokoénsis n. sp. (Chasmoneura), I, 588, 590, 

596, 597, 598, 599, 611. 
kaokoénsis n. sp. (Exoprosopa (Heteralonia)), 

III, 659, ge9, 914, pl. ii, fig. 12. 
kaokoénsis n. sp. (Litorrhynchus), III, 628, 640. 
kaokoénsis n. sp. (Villa), IIT, 480, 505, 506, 507. 
karasana n. sp. (Villa), III, 477, 497, 498. 

karasanus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 57, 152. 
karooana n. sp. (Corsomyza), I, 725, 748. 
karooana n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 677, 779. 

karooana n. sp. (Petrorossia), II, 314, 323, 330. 

karooana n. sp. (Tomomyza), II, 76, &8, 89. 
karooana var. n. (Conomyza semirufella), II, 

117. 
karooanum n. sp. (Crocidium), I, 792, 803, 805, 

807, 3809. 

karooanus n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, 926, 933. 
karooénsis n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 71, 75, 79, 80, 

641, 

2375 

201, 203. 
karooénsis n. sp. (Pteraulacodes), II, 349, 350, 

351. 
karooénsis n. sp. (Villa), III, 473, 482, 483, 484, 

406. 
karooénsis var. n. (Dischistus (Acanthogeron) 

hirticeps), I, 534, 544- 
katonae Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 758. 
katonae-group (Exoprosopa), III, 758. 
kilimandjaricus Bezz., nec Speis. (Bombylius), 

I, 54, 140, 14%. - 
kilimandjaricus Bezz., 

142. 
kilimandjaricus Bezz., nec. Speis. (var. of Bomby- 

lius ornatus), I, 54, 143. 
kilimandjaricus Speis. (Bombylius), I, r4x, 143. 

nec Speis. (Bombylius), I, 
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L. 

labiosus n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 628, 649, 655. 
lacerata Engel (Exoprosopa), III, 846. 
LACHNOSTERNA Hope (Scarabaeidae), III, 

658. 

lactipennis n. sp. (Geron), I, 880, 881, gog. 
laeta Bezz. (Phthiria), I, 822, 826, 829, 831, 

832, 833, 834, 835, 837, 838, 839, 842, 845, 
846, 847. 

laetus (Lw.) (Thyridanthrax), III, 550, 614, 
615, 616. 

LAGOCHILUS Lw., II, 27, 30. 
Lanigera Bezz. (Phthiria), I, 827, 830, 836, 839, 

840, 841, 842, 843, 845. 
Laphygma exempta (Noctuidae), III, 494. 
lar Fabr. (Bzbio), III, 621, 622. 

lar (Fabr.) (Litorrhynchus), III, 622. 
lasia Bezz., nec (Wied.) (Villa), III, 504. 
lasia (Wied.) (Villa), III, 478, 479, 501, 502, 

593, 504, 505- 
lasiocornis n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, 924, 927, 

946, 947, 949, 950; ITI, 941. 
LASIOPROSOPA Macq., I, 714. 
lateralis Fabr. (Bombylius), I, 12, 46, 141, 114, 

115, 116. 
laticeps Bezz., nec Lw. (Eurycarenus), I, 515, 

518. 
laticeps Lw. (Eurycarenus), I, 511, 516, 518, 

519, 520, 521, 522. 
latifacies n. sp. (Pteraulax), II, 337, 343, 344, 

345- 
latifrons Bezz. (Petrorossia), II, 332 
latifrons Lw. (Eurycarenus), I, 5109. 
latifrons Macq. (Bombylius), I, 507. 
latifrons n. sp. (Geron), I, 881, 915. 

Latifrons n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 152, 191. 
latipectus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 77, 188, 212, 

213. 
latiuscula Lw. (Lomatia), II, 166, 263, 264, 

305. 
lawrencei n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 173, 206, 207, 

208. 
LEGNOTUS Lw., I, 528. 
lepida (Lw.) (Chasmoneura), I, 588, 592, 603, 

605. 
LEPIDOCHLANUS n. gen., I, 19, 28, 40, 

520, 613; II, 8. 
LEPIDOPTERA, I, 11, 17; III, 527. 
lepidus Lw. (Dischistus), I, 586. 
leptocerus (Bezz.) (Amictogeron), I, 868, 918, 

921, 922, 937, 938, 939, 941. 
leptocerus (Bezz.), in part (Amictogeron), I, 923, 

941. 
LEPTOCHILUS Loew, II, 95, 127. 

leptogaster Lw. (Systropus), I, 1001, 1012, 1016, 
1021, 1023, 1024, 1025, 1027. 

letho (Wied.) (Petrorossia), II, 331, 332. 
LEUCAMOEBA Sack, II, 360. 

leucochila Bezz., n. n. for leucostoma (Wied.) 

(Villa), III, 473, 480, 481, 482, 483, 496, 511, 
522. 

leucochila Bezz. (Villa), III, 515. 
leucochlaena n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 170, 270. 
leucochlaena var. (Lomatia), II, 170, 270. 
leucochroicus n. sp. (Anastoechus), I, 300, 373, 

375, 376, 377, 378, 379: 
leucogaster Meig. var. (Anthrax trifasciata), II, 

416, 426, 435. ° 
leucolasius n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 106, 272, 274, 

282, 356. 
leucophasia n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 152, 192, 193, 

194. 
leucophys (Big.) (Gonarthrus), I, 628, 645, 649, 

650, 65x, 652, 653, 654, 657, 658, 659, 664. 
leucoproctus Bezz., nec Loew (Thyridanthrax), 

III, 574, 576. 
leucoproctus (Lw.) (Thyridanthrax), III, 531, 

536, 558, 560, 561, 563, 578. 
leucopsis n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 168, 280, 283, 

284. 
leucosoma Bezz., (Anastoechus), I, 206, 353, 

354, 355» 350, 357- 
leucosoma Bezz. (Anastoechus), I, 353. 
leucostictus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 316, 416. 
leucostoma (Wied.) (Villa), III, 480. 
leucothyrida n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 674, 774, 

775, 778. 
leucothyrida n. sp. form of it (Exoprosopa), III, 

674, 677, 774, 776. 
leucurus n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 379, 439. 
lightfooti n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 315, 320, 430, 

Ol. 
LIGYRA Newm. (Hyperalonia olim), II, 26; 

III, 658, 908, 93, 914, 919, 929. 
LIMACODIDAE (Moths), I, 16, 18, 995. 
linea Bezz., nec Lw. (Thyridanthrax), III, 574. 
lineata n. sp. (Coryprosopa), II, 11g, 120. 
lineus Bezz., nec Lw. (Thyridanthrax), III, 

576. 
lineus Curr., nec Lw. (Thyridanthrax), ITI, 571. 
lineus (Lw.) (Thyridanthrax), III, 535, 569, 

570, 571, 572, 570. 
lingnaui var. n. (Lomatia pulchriceps), II, 169, 

276, 277. 
litoralis n. f. (Exoprosopa heros), III, 639, 699, 

825. 
LITORRHYNCHUS Macq,., I, 26; III, 6ar, 

622, 625, 633, 635, 648, 656, 657, 658, 671, 

679, 681, 683, 694, 702, 723, 724, 725, 726, 
789, 802, 805, 806, 813, 820, 833, O11, 914. 

LITORRHYNCHUS Macq., III, 820. 
LITORRHYNCHUS Walk., nec Macq., III, 

gol, gio. 
liturata Bezz., nec Lw. (Lomatia), II, 234, 236. 
liturata Lw. (Lomatia), II, 161, 236, 241, 242, 

243, 244, 245, 246. 
liturata Lw. var. (Lomatia), II, 159. 161. 
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Hoydi (Aust.) (Thyridanthrax), III, 527, 529, 

55%, 552, 553: 554, 555, 557» 558, 574, 606. 
Locustana pardalina Walk. (Acridiidae), I, 17, 

293, 470, 476. 
Locusts, III, 527. 

loewi Bezz. (n. n. Lomatia inornata Lw.), IT,: 

IGI, 309. 
loewi n. sp. (Chasmoneura), I, 588, 592, 605, 
606. 

loewi n. sp. (Eurycarenus), 511, 515, 517, 519, 
520, 522. 

loewiana Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 822. 
loewui n. sp. (Villa), ITI, 474, 487, 488, 489, 490, 

4Q1. 
Lomatia-group, II, 20, 143, 144. 
LOMATIA Meig., I, 10, 20; II, 20, 135, 143, 

144, 145, 148, 149, 199, 201, 202, 232, 285, 

309, 310, 311, 312, 333, 353; III, g19. 
LOMATIINAE, I, 16; IT, 17, 50, 143, 144, 300, 

351, 352, 353, 3543 ITT, 465, 466, 931. 
longipalpis n. sp. (Corsomyza), I, 723, 725, 754- 
longipennis (Lw.) (Litorrhynchus), III, 634, 636. 
longirostris Big. (Platamodes), I, 702. 
longirostris Macq., nec Wied. (Nomalonia 

(Henica)), II, 36. 
longirostris var. n. (Dischistus capito), I, 533, 

538. 
longirostris Wied. (Anthrax), IT, 30. 
longirostris Wied. (Cyllenia), I, 693; II, 30. 
longirostris Wied. (Cyllenia), I, 693; II, 30. 
longirostris (Wied.) (Henica), IT, 30, 32, 33, 36, 

37, 49, 45- 
longitudinalis Lw. (Lomatia), II, 156, 218, 219, 

SAG 221, 2929, 994, 2295, 227. 
LORDOTUS Lw., I, 710. 
loxospila n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 693, 843, 

844, pl. ii, fig. 8. 
loxospila-section (Exoprosopa), III, 843. 
Loxostege frustalis (Noctuidae), III, 561, 578. 

_ lucida Beck. (Anthrax), IT, 438, 445. 
luctuosus (Bezz.) (Pseudoamictus), I, 868, gar, 

959, 962, 965, 966. 
-lugens Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 53, 137, 138. 
lugens Bezz., in part, nec Loew (Thyridanthrax), 

IIT, 593, 594- 
lugens (Lw.) (Thyridanthrax), III, 527, 544, 

546, 570, 571, 578, 577, 578, 579, 581, 582, 
584, 586, 587, 589, 590, 593, 594, 601, 604, 
619, 621. 

lugens Par. (Exoprosopa), III, 805, 817. 
luridus n. sp. (Doliogethes), I, 546, 547, 552, 

572, 581, 584. 
luteicincta n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 718, 878. 
luteicincta-section (Exoprosopa), III, 878. 
luteicosta Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 716, 717, 

865, 867, 868, 869, 870, 871, 872, 873, 874, 
876, 878, 879, 880. 

luteicosta Bezz., form (Exoprosopa), III, 715, 
717, 868, 869, 870. 
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luteicosta Bezz., in part (Exoprosopa), III, 869, 
871. 

luteicosta-section (Exoprosopa), III, 868, 873, 

875, 8738, 879. 
luteifacies Bezz. (Hyperusia), I, 767, 774, 775. 
luteocera n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 718, 720, 

879, 880. 
lutulentus Bezz. (Thyridanthrax), IIT, 529, 604, 

605. 

M. 

macilentus Bezz., nec Wied. (Systropus), I, 1024. 
macilentus Schiner, nec Wied. (Systropus), I, 

1002, 1024, 1027. 
macilentus Wied. (Systropus), I, 991, 995, 997, 

IOGI, 1002, 1003, 1004, 1005, 1006, 1009, 
IOII, 1015, 1020, 1023, 1024, 1028. 

macquarti Bezz. var. (Thyridanthrax calo- 
chromatus), III, 549, 609, 610. 

MACROCENTRUS Curt. (Braconidae), ITI, 
561. 

macrophthalmus Bezz. (Anastoechus), I, 286, 

297, 361, 363, 364. 
macropterus (Lw.) (Litorrhynchus), III, 626, 

634, 635, 636, 650, 653. 
macropterus (Ric.), nec Loew. (Litorrhynchus), 

III, 634, 648, 650. 
maculata Bezz., nec Rossi (Toxophora), I, 1035, 

1044, 1047. 
maculata Lw., nec Rossi (Toxophora), I, 1048. 
maculata n. sp. (Adelidea), I, 684, 694, 695. 
maculata Rossi (Toxophora), I, 1047, 1048. 
maculifacies n. sp. (Geron), I, 876, 879, 883, 

895, 896, 898, 899, 906. 
maculifera Bezz. (Exoprosopa), IiI, 678, 778, 

779: 
maculipennis Karsch (Toxophora), I, 1048. 
maculipennis Macq. (Anthrax), II, 397. 
maculosa (Wied.), (Exoprosopa), III, 679, 781, 

782, 783. 
maculosa (Wied.), form of it (Exoprosopa), III, 

679, 783. 
maculosa-section (Exoprosopa), III, 777, 783. 
madagascariensis Macq. (Exoprosopa), III, 

845. 
magnifrons Bezz. (Callynthrophora), I, 777. 
Mahernia grandiflora, I, 859, 861. 
Mahernia nana, I, 8509. 
maherniaphila n. sp. (Apolysis), I, 851, 858, 

859, 860. 
major Ric. (Exoprosopa), III, 704, 711, 794, 

796, 797; 837. 
major-section (Exoprosopa), III, 793, 799, 802. 
majuscula n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 715, 877. 
mallochi n. sp. (Pantostomus), II, 55, 69, 70. 
marginellus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 64, 66, 67, 

180, 181, 225. 
marginifrons Bezz. (Callynthrophora), I, 775, 

777, 778; 779: 
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MARLEYIMYIA n. gen., IT, 25; III, 521. 
marleyi n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 724, 885. 
marleyi n. sp. (Lomatia), IT, 172, 203, 206. 
mars (Bezz.), (Ligyra), III, 917, 929, 930. 
marshalli (Bezz.) (Coptodicrus), I, ggr. 
marshalli (Bezz.) (Diaerops), I, 991. 
marshalli Bezz. (Systropus), I, 1001, 1026. 
marshalli n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, 924, 

945, 946, 947, 948, 950; III, 941. 
marshalli Par. (Systoechus), I, 336, 462, 463, 

464, 465. 
MASARIDAE, IT, 138. 
masieneénsis n. sp. (Petrorossia), III, 314, 319, 

320, 321, 322, 323. 
masienensis Hesse (Exoprosopa), III, 708, 858, 

859. 
mason-wasps, III, 625. 
matabeleénsis n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 152, 188, 

205, 207. 
maura Thb. (Tanyglossa), III, 631. 
maurus Bezzi., nec. Thb. (Litorrhynchus), IIT, 

651. 
maurus (Thb.) (Litorrhynchus), III, 626, 629, 

631, 632, 635, 636, 637, 651, 652, 653. 
media Séguy (Petrorossia), II, 315, 332. 
MEGACHILE Latr. (Apidae), II, 363, 409; 

IIT, 524. 
MEGAPALPUS Bezz., nec Macq., I, 714, 729. 
MEGAPALPUS Maczg,., I, 19, 31, 40, 712, 714, 

729, 749, 759, 764, 765; II, 10. 
megaspilus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 94, 240, 241, 

242, 243, 244, 245, 246, 247, 248, 249, 250, 
251; II, 202; III, 946. 

melalophus var. n. (Gonarthrus turneri), I, 
632, 664. 

melampogon Lw. (Lomatia), II, 309. 
melania Big. (Exoprosopa), III, 738. 
melanoloma n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 177, 179, 196, 

198. 
melanolomus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 53, 135, 

137, 138, 139. 
melanopalis n. sp. (Crocidium), I, 790, 800, 

805. 
melanops n. sp. (Doliogethes), I, 546, 553, 580, 

583. 
melanopus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 157. 
melanostola n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 662, 731, 

732, 733 734- 
MELANOSTOMA Sch. (Syrphidae), II, 53. 
melanotidus n. sp. (Pantostomus), IT, 55, 66, 69. 
melanozona n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 669, 755. 
melanthia n. f. (Exoprosopa heros), III, 689, 

699, 826. 
melanthia n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 176, 194, 195, 

199, 289, 301, 304. 
melanurus Bezz. (Eurycarenus), I, 512, 522. 

melanurus Big. (Dischistus), I, 622, 652. 
melanurus Lw. (Bombylius), I, 90, 235, 236, 

237, 289, 352. 
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melanus var. n. (Bombylius auriferus), I, 77, 
212. 

mellea Bezz. (Glabellula), I, 968, 982, 985. 
melleus Lw. (Cyrtisiopsis), I, 969. 
meltoni n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 67, 19, 192, 196. 
mentiens Bezz. (Systoechus), I, 496, 499, 507. 
meridionalis n. sp. (Chionamoeba), II, 354, 355. 
meridionalis n. sp. (Doliogethes), I, 546, 547, 

554, 575: 576, 577; 580. 
meromelanus n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, g21, 926, 

929, 930, 931, 932, 933, 934- 
MESEMBRYANTHEMUM, I, 816, 865; II, 

38, 53, 63, 82, 93, 318, 362; III, g4o. 
MESOCLIS Bezz., III, 657. 
mesoleuca n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 159, 217, 221, 

299, Boa" sODAS 
metopargyra n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 708, 859. 
METAPENTA Bezz., III, 657, 726, 727, 728, 

729, 736. 
Metapenta-group, III, 659, 726, 727, 728, 729, 

738, 773, 774- 
metapleuralis var. n. (Exoprosopa luteicosta), 

III, 716, 871. 

micans Fabr. (Bombylius), I, 88, 201, 230, 231, 

232, 233, 234, 235, 239, 351- 
mimetes n. sp. (Anthrax), IT, 376, 424. 
mimetica n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 683, 873. 
mimus n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 630, 655, 656. 
minimus Bezz. (Eurycarenus), I, 510, 514, 515- 
minimus Macq. (Bombylius), III, 946, 947. 
minimus Schrk (Dischistus), I, 528, 586. 
minor Bezz. (Hyperusia), I, 767, 769, 77%, 774. 
minor Bezz. (Sisyrophanus), I, 525, 526, 527. 
minor Bezz., in part (Hyperusia), I, 756, 767, 

760. 
minuscula n. sp. (Corsomyza), I, 719, 739, 740, 

741, 751. 
minusculus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 104, 266, 268, 

275, 282, 356; III, 946. 
miobrochus Speis. (Systropus), I, 1028. 
mira Hesse (Exoprosopa), III, 672, 765, 766, 

767, 839, 847. 
mitis Bezz., nec Lw. (Lomatia), II, 307, 309. 

mitis Hesse, nec Lw. (Lomatia), II, 173, 285. 

mitis Lw. (Lomatia), II, 152, 1g0, 191, 285, 

309. 
mixtus Bezz., nec Wied. (Systoechus), I, 321, 

342, 344, 431, 432, 434, 485, 486, 489, 490, 
491, 4975 499; 500; 501- 

mixtus Lw. (Argyramoeba), II, 459. 
mixtus Ric., nec Wied. (Systoechus), I, 432. 
mixtus Wied. (Systoechus), I, 336, 339, 343, 

347; 431, 432, 463, 464, 465, 467, 469, 486 
487, 499, 50%, 503, 504, 506. 

molitor Bezz., nec Wied. (Bombylius), I, 111, 
282. 

molitor Wied. (Bombylius), I, 109, 110, 272, 

275, 279, 280, 281, 283, 356; III, 947. 
mollihirtus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 100, 258, 259. 
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mollis Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 57, 153, 156, 17 
mollivestis n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 158, 234, 235, 

241. 
MOLYBDAMOEBA Sack, II, 364, 446, 451. 
montana n. sp. (Corsomyza), I, 719, 740. 
montanus n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, 929, 956. 
montanus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 323, 330, 414, 

438, 439, 446, 451. 454, 455, 457- 
monticola n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 689, 699, 

815, 828, S30. 
monticola n. sp. (Lomatia), I], 157, 223, 224, 

225, 280. 
monticolanus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 328, 41x, 

413. 
monticolus n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 624, 637, 638. 
monticolus n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 544, 

579, O19. 
montivagus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 74, 206. 
morio Fabr. (Hyperalonia), I, 10; HI, 658. 
moroccanus Séguy (Acanthogeron), I, 529. 
morosa Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 684, 685, 829. 
mozambica n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 680, 703, 

725, 788, 789, 791, pl. ii, fig. 2. 
mozambica n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 170, 26. 
MULIO Wied, nec Latr., I, 714. 

mundus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 169. 
mundus Lw. (Bombylius), I, 62, 169, 570. 
munroi Bezz. (Heterotropus), I, 819, 820, Sar. 
munroi n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 371, 399, 400. 
munroi n. sp. (Geron), I, 874, 888, 889, 8go. 
munroi n. sp. (Systropus), I, 997, rore, Iort. 
muscaria Klug (Anthrax), IT, 435, 436. 
MUSCIDAE, I, 785; II, 146, 181; IIT, 578. 
muscoides n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 68, 78, 82, 83, 

217, 219. 
muscoides n. sp. (Hyperusia), I, 765, 766, 767, 

768, 769, 77°, 773- 
muticus (Bezz.) (Anthrax), II, 383, 446, 447, 

448, 450, 451. 
muticus var. (Bezz.) (Anthrax), IT, 448. 
mutilatus Bezz., var. (Bombylius delicatus), I, 

52, 132, 133, 134- 
MYDAIDAE, I, 672. 
mystax Wied. (Bombylius), I, 528, 529. 
mystax (Wied.) (Dischistus), I, 528, 529, 531, 

534, 536, 537. 538, 539, 541, 542, 543, 544- 

ff 

N. 

namaénsis n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, 929, 932. 
namaénsis n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 371, go, 403. 
namaénsis n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 623, 635, 661. 
namaénsis n. sp. (Oligodranes), I, 863, 864, 865, 

866. 
namana n. sp. (Corsomyza), I, 725, 749. 
namaqua n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 178, 306. 
namaquensis n. sp. (Adelogenys), I, 813, 816, 

817, 818. 

963 

namaquensis n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 46, 114, 
115. 

namaquensis n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 307, 308, 

382, 394. 395; 398. 
namaquensis n. sp. (Systropus), I, 997, 1006. 
nana Beck. (Villa), III, 506. 
nanus n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 367, 393, 394, 400. 
nasalis Fr. (Ceratinaj; II, 363, 418. 
nasutus Bezz. (Geron), I, 874, 8go. 
natalensis n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 627, 641, 647, 

648. 

natalensis n. sp. (Marleyimyia), III, 522, 523. 
natalicola n. sp. (Lomatia), IT, 173, 208. 
neavei Bezz. (Lomatia), II, 151, 184. 

nebulosa n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 695, 832, 
833, pl. u, fig. 6. 

neglectus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 313, 320, 404, 

405, 444, 504; ITT, 933. 
neithokris Jaenn. (Bombylius), I, 157. 
nemesis (Fabr.) (Exoprosopa), II, 724, 833, 

g00, 90K, 902, gI4. 
nemesis-section (Exoprosopa), III, 833, 

gor. 
nephoneura Hesse (Exoprosopa), III, 671, 760. 
nephoneura Hesse var. of (Exoprosopa), ITT, 

671. 

NEURIA Newm., III, 914. 
neurospila Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 672, 770, 

772; 773- 
neurospila-section (Exoprosopa), III, 770, 777. 

nieuwveldensis n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 97, 253. 
nigerrimus Bezz. (Anthrax), II, 418, 419, 421. 
nigerrimus n. sp. (Geron), I, 873, 884, 885, 886, 

887, 888, Sgo. 

nigrescens n. sp. (Doliopteryx), II], gqo. 
nigrescens Ric. (Lomatia), II, 174, 181, 196, 

287, 288, 289, 290, 291, 292, 295, 301. 
nigribarba n. sp. (Phthiria), I, 828, 843, 847. 
nigribarbus Lw. (Systoechus), I, 341, 438, 483, 

484, 485, 486. 
nigrifacies Bezz. (Crocidium), I, 791, 802, 803. 
nigrifacies n. sp. (Geron), I, 874, 889. 
nigrifemoris n. sp. (Adelidea), I, 682, 686. 
nigrifemoris n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, 929, 931, 

932- 
nigrifimbriata n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 

8go, Sor. 
nigrifrons Bezz. (Antonia), II, 138, 142. 

nigripecten Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 108, 277, 279, 
280, 281. 

nigripennis-group (Ligyra), III, 914, 917, 931. 

nigripennis (Lw.) (Ligyra), III, 916, g22, 923, 

925. 
nigripes Bezz., nec Lw. (Systoechus), 1, 323, 419, 

440. 
nigripes Lw. (Systoechus), I, 318, 398, 419, 

421, 423, 424, 425, 429, 435, 442. 
nigripes var. n. (Bombylius auriferus), I, 76, 

2II, 212. 
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nigripes Wied. (Corsomyza), I, 719, 724, 725, 

737, 738, 749, 741, 742, 743, 746, 748, 749, 
759; 752, 775+ 

nigrovenosa Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 673, 770, 

771, 7725 773> 
niphobleta Bezz., nec Lw. (Villa), III, 506. 

niphobleta Lw. (Villa), III, 506. 

niphobletoides n. sp. (Villa), III, 477, 4709, 

506, 508, 509. 
nitens n. sp. (Anastoechus), I, 296, 354, 355, 

356, 357. 
nitidifrons n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 541, 

590, 591, 592, 621. 
nitidilabris n. sp. (Crocidium), I, 791, 8or. 
nitidula n. sp. (Tomomyza), II, 77, 92. 
nitidula n. sp. var. (Tomomyza), II, 77, 93. 
nitidus Macq. (Megapalpus), I, 761, 762, 763, 

764. | 
nivalis n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 632, 666, 668. 
nivea Hesse (Hyperusia), I, 766, 772, 773. 
nivea Rossi (Chionamoeba), II, 355. 
nivearia n. sp. (Villa), III, 476, 498. 
niveifrons n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III 532, 567, 

560. 
niveus Bezz., nec Macq. (Lepidochlanus (Dis- 

chistus)), 1,613, 6153/6097 618. 

niveus Big., nec Macq. (Gonarthrus (Bombylius)), 
IF 6eR" 

niveus Macq. (Bombylius), I, 622, 633. 
niveus Macq. (Bombylius) (1855, nec 1640), 

III, 947. 
niveus n. sp. (Geron), I, 878, 904. 
nivosa n. sp. (Lomatia), III, 160, 238, 230. 
NOCTUIDAE, III, 472, 485, 494. 
Nomadacris septemfasciata (Acridiidae), III, 

758. 
nomadicus n. sp. (Geron), I, 876, 681, 882, go2, 

912, 913, 914, 915. 
nomadicus n. sp. var. (Geron), I, 876, 915. 
NOMALONIA Rond., I, 19, 21; II, 2, 17, 27, 

30, 33, 36, 37, 40, 42, 45, 46, 47, 48, 73. 
nomteleénsis var. n. (Systoechus nigripes), I, 

318, 424, 426. 
nova Ric. (Exoprosopa), III, 703, 791, 793, 

794, 796. 
nox (Walk.) (Exoprosopa), III, gor. 
nubeculosus n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 367, 392, 

pl. i, fig. 2. 
nubilus Mik. (Bombylius), I, 156, 157. 
nucalis (Bezz.) (Chasmoneura), I, 588, 609. 
nuragasana n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 703, 791, 

793> 799, 799- 
nyasae (Hesse), nec Ric. (Litorrhynchus (as 

Exoprosopa)), III, 639, 641. 
nyasae (Ric.) (Litorrhynchus), III, 628, 635, 

637, 638, 639, 640, 641, 643, 644. 
nyasae (Ric.) var. (Litorrhynchus), III, 628, 

644. 
nyasae var. (Hesse) (Litorrhynchus), III, 639. 

©: 

obesus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 100, 239, 256, 257, 
260, 262, 269. 

obesus Bezz., in part (Bombylius), I, 262. 
obesus Bezz., nec Lw. (Marleyimyia), III, 521. 
obesus Bezz., nec Lw. (Oestranthrax), III, 522. 
obesus (Lw.) (Oestranthrax), III, 509, 511, 

512, 514, 515, 516, 517, 521. 
obliquisquamosa n. sp. (Toxophora), I, 1036, 

1049, 1050, 1053. 
obscurinotata n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 701, 709, 

849. 

obscuripennis n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 668, 

75°, 751, 752- 
obtusa Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, gro. 
obumbratus Bezz. (Litorrhynchus), III, 631, 

633, 634, 636, 647, 648, 649, 650, 651, 653. 
occidentalis var. n. (Bombylius zoutpansberg- 

ianus), I, 101, 262, 263. 

occiduus n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 545, 548, 
580, Goo. 

ochrostoma n. sp. (Corsomyza), I, 728, 757. 
oculata Macq. (Exoprosopa), III, 908, gio. 
ocyale Wied. (Spongostylum), II, 459. 
ODYNERUS Latr. (Eumenidae), II, 363. 
OEDIPODINAE (Acridiidae), I, 464, 470. 
OESTRANTHRAX Bezz., II, 24, 25; III, 

509, 516, 517, 518, 520, 521, 522. 
OESTRANTHRAX Bezz., in part, III, 469. 
offuscata Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 664, 736, 

738, 739, 740, 841. 
offuscata Bezz., forms of it (Exoprosopa), III, 

664. 
offuscata-section (Exoprosopa), III, 736. 
ogilviei n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 714, 865, 867, 

868. 
ogilviei n. sp. (Sisyrophanus), I, 525, 526. 
ogilviei var. n. (Lomatia pulchriceps), II, 169, 

276, 277. 
OGILVIELLA Par., II, 26; III, 931. 

okahandjanus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 54, 143. 
OLIGODRANES Lw., I, 36, 822, 848, 861, 

862, 986; IT, 12. 

olivieri Macq. (Geron), I, 872. 
ONCHOPELMA n. gen., I, 19, 39, 967, 968, 

971, 973; II, 14; III, 938. 
oneilii n. sp. (Corsomyza), I, 720, 742, 743, 749. 
ONIROMYIA Bezz., I, 19, 38, 986; II, 4; III, 

943- 
opalina n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 722, 894, 896, 

897, 914. 
oreas Ost. Sack. (Systoechus), I, 477. 
oreoica n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 169, 278, 279, 280. 
oreoica n. sp., var. of (Lomatia), II, 170, 280. 
oreophila n: sp. (Lomatia), II, 163, 251, 259, 
He BOs 
ornatus Wied. (Bombylius), I, 54, 129, 132, 135, 

140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145. 
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orthoperus n. sp. (Geron), I, 874, 887. 

ORTHOPTERA, I, 17. 
OSCINIDAE, IJ, 831. 
OSMIA Pantz. (Apidae), II, 363. 
otello Szilady (Exoprosopa), III, 760. 
OTHNIOMYYIA n. gen., I, 30, 40, 707; II, 5, 

127; III, 935. 
ovamboana n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 708, 857, 

858, 859. 
ovamboénsis n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 153, 194. 
ovatus (Bezz.) (Doliogethes), I, 546, 549, 560. 

P. 

pachycerata (Big.) (Oniromyia), I, 989. 
pachycerata Big. (Xethomyza undescr. gen.), I, 

g8o. 
pachystyla n. sp. (Villa), III, 476, 495, 496, 

497, 499- 
pallasi Wied. (Exoprosopa), III, 784. 
pallescens n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 85, 226, 227, 

230. 
pallidifacies n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 720, 836. 
pallidipes n. sp. (Corsomyza), I, 718, 733, 735. 
pallidipes n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 683, 811, 

812, 813, 815, 817. 
_pallidispinis var. n. (Systoechus bombycinus), 

I, 328, 333, 410, 412. 
pallidiventris var. n. (Bombylius minusculus), I, 

104, 268. 
pallidulus n. form (Anthrax diffusus), II, 372, 

406, 407. — 
pallidulus n. sp. (Doliogethes), I, 546, 547, 551; 

564, 566, 567,571, 572, 574, 581, 583. 
pallidulum var. n. (Epacmoides albifrons), II, 

128, E31. 
pallifrons Bezz., subsp. (Oestranthrax obesus), 

IIT, 515. 
pallipes Bezz. (Tomomyza), II, 76, 86, 87, 88, 

89, 90. 
paniscoides Bezz. (Villa), III, 488, 490. 
pantostomoides n. sp. (Tomomyza), ITI, 75, 82, 

83, 84. 
PANTOSTOMUS Bezz., I, 19, 21; II, 18, 50, 

51, 53, 59, 71, 72, 73, 84. 95, 97, 99, 136, 206. 
paradoxa n. sp. (Xenoprosopa), III, 944 
PARAGUS Lair. (Syrphidae), IT, 53. 
parallelus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 157. 
PARASA Moore (Limacodidae), 

(under Errata). 
PARATHOSEA Aur. (Notodontidae), I, 1009; 

IIT, 934 (under Errata). 
PARATOXOPHORA Engel, I, 29, 40, 618, 

621, 669, 672; II, 9. 
paris (Bezz.) (Ligyra), III, 915, 919, 920, 921, 

922, 923- 
PARISUS Walk., I, 41, 220. 
parva Ric., nec Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 860, gto. 
parvicellula Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 722, 891, 

893, 896, 897, 914. 

Hil, 934 
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parvicellula-section (Exoprosopa), III, 891. 
parvula Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 712, 860, 861, 

862, 863, gIo. 
parvula-section (Exoprosopa), III, 860, 894, 

897. 
parvus n. sp. (Geron), I, 877, 879, 883, 905, 

go6. 
paterculus Walk. {‘Bombylius), I, 82, 84, 183, 

QI, 220, 221, 299, 995, 296. 

paucispina n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 713, 863. 
pectoralis (Lw.) (Chasmoneura), I, 590, 594, 

595, 596, 597, 598, 599, 611. 
pectoralis Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 802. 
pediformis (Bezz.) (Atrichochira), ITI, 911, 912, 

Q13. 
pedunculata n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 163, 258. 

pennipes Macq., nec Wied. (Exoprosopa), III, 
905. 

pennipes Wied. (Corsomyza), I, 718, 734, 745. 
pennipes Wied. (Exoprosopa), III, 905. 
pentala Macq. (Exoprosopa), III, 660, 727, 

728, 729, 730, 731, 732, 736, 774- 
pentaspilus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 92, 239, 251, 

255. 
peringueyi Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 108, 275, 276, 

277, 279- 
peringueyi n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, 924, 950, 

951, 952, 953, 954, 955- 
peringueyi n. sp. (Geron), I, 880, 882, 907, 908, 

gto, 916, 917. 
PERINGUEYIMYIA Big., I, 19, 21; II, 2, 16, 

27, 46, 346. 
perlucida n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 722, 896, 

897, 808. 
permixtus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 56, 145, 147, 

EAG SUG, D2 153: 
perniveus Bezz. (Acanthogeron), I, 529. 
pernotata n. sp. (Plesiocera), II, 102, 113. 
perpulchra Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 703, 790, 

791; 793, 795: 796. 
personata Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 664, 738, 

739, 740, 746. 
personata Bezz. 

738. 
personata Bezz. ($ in part) (Exoprosopa), III, 

739> 743, 746- 
perspicillaris (Lw.) (Thyridanthrax), III, 608. 
PETROROSSIA Bezz., II, 21, 143, 309, 310, 

312, 319, 331, 333, 335» 336 352, 353, 354 

358. 
Petrorossia-group, II, 20, 309, 352. 
phaenochilum n. sp. (Crocidium), I, 791, 803, 

804, 805, 807, 810. 
phaenostigma n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 155, 159, 

160, 215, 217,218, 221. 
phaeopteralis n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 368, 375, 

396, 397, 398, 464. 
phaeopteralis n. sp. (Crocidium), I, 789, 797, 

799- 

(2) (Exoprosopa), III, 736, 
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phaeopteris n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, 923, 927, 

942, 943, 945, 946, 947, 948, 949, 950; III, 
O4I. 

phaleratus n. sp. (Anastoechus), I, 299, 366, 

367, 368, 369, 372. 
philerema n. sp. (Plesiocera), II, 99, 102, 111, 

E13, Lid: 
phileremus n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 630, 659, 

660. 
phileremus n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 531, 

561, 562, 563. 
philoxera n. sp. (Tomomyza), II, 76, 87, 88, 89. 
PHTHIRIA Meig., I, 20, 35, 786, 818, 822, 

824, 825, 831, 960, 975, 986; IT, 12. 
PHTHIRIA Wied., in part, nec Meig., I, 759, 

763. 
PHTHIRIINAE, I, 34, 41, 618, 619, 786, 819, 

820, 822, 824, 862, 866, 867; IT, 12. 

pictipennis Bezz. (Tomomyza), II, 72, 75, 79, 
80, 81, 84, 86, 87. 

pictipennis Wied. (Lomatia), II, 149, 155, 212, 
214, 215, 241. 

picticornis Big. (Bombylius), I, 169. 
pilimana Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 758, 760. 
pilirostris Lw. (Bombylius), I, 157. 
pilirostris n. sp. (Phthiria), I, 828, 831, 844, 846. 
pilosulus n. sp. (Pantostomus), II, 54, 58, 60, 62, 

63, 65. 
PIPUNCULOPSIS Bezz., II, 142. 
pithecius Bezz., nec. Fabr. (Anthrax), IJ, 387, 

388. 
pithecius Fabr., II, 388. 
pix Speis. (Oestranthrax), III, 512, 517. 

plagiatus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 50, 125, 126, 
127. 

PLATAMODES Lw., I, 528, 702. 
PLATYPYGUS Lw., I, 20, 39, 967, 968, 960, 

981; II, 14; III, 937, 938. 
plebius var. n. (Systoechus nigripes), I, 318, 

420, 421, 423, 424, 440. 
plerophaia n. sp. (Petrorossia), II, 311, 314, 

319, 322, 323. 
plerosticta n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 695, 783. 
pleroxantha Hesse (Exoprosopa), III, 721, goo. 
PLESIOCERA Bezz., nec) Macq, 11, 121,025. 

Plesiocera-group, II, 18, 50, 94, 121, 125, 127, 

135, 136, 138, 335. 
PLESIOCERA Macq,., II, 19, 50, 94, 96, 99, 

lI4, L156 LEO, WO, 12th Peareieg sy 125.120, 
127, 136, 350. 

plocamoleuca n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 174, 175, 

179, 289, 290, 296, 297, 299, 306. 
plorans Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 52, 134, 135, 136, 

137, 138, 139, 142. 
plumipalpis Bezz. (Dischistus), I, 528, 529, 533, 

538, 539, 540, 541, 542, 544. 
plumipes n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 367, 390, 391, 

pl. i, fig. 1. 
pluricellata Macq. (Cyllenia), II, 30. 

pluricellata Macq. (Henica (Alonipola)), II, 30. 
pluricellata Macq. (Henica (Cyllenia)), II, go. 
poeciloptera Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 837. 
poecilopterum Lw. (Crocidium), I, 788, 792, 

794, 795, 803, 805, 807. 
polioleucus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 310, 401, 403. 
polyspila Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 741, 742. 
polysticta n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 666, 675, 

743, 745, 749; 747, 752, 768, 783. 
polysticta n. sp. var. of (Exoprosopa), III, 665 

666, 670, 752. 
POMPILIDAE, III, 907. 
porrectella n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 676, 701, 

777: 
porrectella n. sp., var. of (Exoprosopa), III, 676, 

701, 778. : 
porricella n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 714, 867, 

873. 
poweri n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 323, 325, 337, 417, 

419, 440, 441, 446. 
praefica Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 726, 802, 804. 
productus Bezz. (Litorrhynchus), III, 653. 
propinquis n. sp. (Eurycarenus), I, 509, 513. 
PRORACHTHES Lw., II, 7; III, 934. 
PROROSTOMA n. gen., II, 19, 50, 94, 96, 

108, 121, 125, 126. 

protuberans Bezz., form (Exoprosopa heros), 
III, 680, 699, 825, 826, 827. 

pruinosulus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 82, 84, 222, 

224, 225. 
pruinosus n. sp. (Anastoechus), I, 296, 356, 

3575 358. 
PSAMMATAMOEBA Sack, II, 364. 
psammobates n. sp. (Geron), I, 872, 881, 882, 

Q10, O11. 
psammocharus n. sp. (Doliogethes), I, 546, 547, 

555» 584. 
psammophila n. sp. (Plesiocera), II, 97, 100, 

IOI, LOZ, 103, 105, 110, 112, 114. 
psammophilus n. sp. (Pantostomus), IT, 55, 68, 

70. 
PSEUDEMPIS Bezz., I, 38, 958, 962; II; 13. 
PSEUDOAMICTUS Big., I, 13, 19, 38, 822, 

866, 867, 868, 871, 919, 921, 958, 959, 965; 
Thing SEL, io4n: 

pseudocollaris Bezz. (Litorrhynchus), III, 631, 

635, 636, 651, 652, 653. 
pseudofasciata n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 158, 229, 

290. 23222 ween 
pseudopsis n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 67, 69, 188, 

189, I91, 199. 
PTERAULACODES n. gen., II, 21, 143, 332, 

348. 
PTERAULAX Bezz., I, 19; Il, 21; %a43iiaaa: 

336, 346, 348, 349, 350, 353- 
Pteraulax-group, II, 20, 143, 332. 
PTEROBATES Bezz. (subgen. of Exoprosopa), 

III, 657, 723, 905. 
Pterobates-group, III, go5. 
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pterosticha Hesse (Exoprosopa), III, 681, 806, 
807, 808, 833. 

pterosticha Hesse, var. of (Exoprosopa), III, 
682, 808. 

pterosticta n. sp. tAdetidea). I, 686, 7oo, 701. 

pterosticta n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 172, 19g, 200, 
201, 202. 

pterostictum n. sp. (Crocidium), I, 789, 795. 
pubescens Bezz. (Phthiria), I, 827, 830, 89, 

840, 845, 847. 
pubescens Bezz., in part (Phthiria) (Chasmo- 

neura), I, 609, 611. 

pulchella n. sp. (Onchopelma), I, 975, 976, 977, 

979- 
pulchriceps Lw. (Lomatia), II, 169, 212, 248, 

BAG 255,'201, 273, 274, 275, 276, 277, 278, 
281, 283. 

pulla Bezz. (Phthiria), I, 827, 838, 847, 848. 
pullatus var. n. (Doliogethes seriatus), I, 549, 

559, 561. 
punctatelloides n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 99, 255. 
punctatellus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 98, 255. 
punctatellus Bezz., in part (Bombylius), I, go, 

255, 256. 
punctifer Bezz. 

251, 254, 263. 
punctipennis Bezz. (Toxophora), I, 1035, 1048. 
punctipennis Wied. (Apatomyza), I, 819. 
punctipennis (Wied.) “seueu ee - IH; 365, 

385, 452, 453, 454, 455, 456, 464. 
punctulata Macq. (Anthrax), II, 464. 
punctulata Macq. (Exoprosopa), III, 692, 835, 

836. 
punctulata-section (Exoprosopa), III, 835. 
puncturellus Hesse (Anthrax), II, 378, ago, 

44l. 
puniceus var. n. (Doliogethes seriatus), I, 549, 

558. 
punicisetosa Hesse (Argyramoeba), 

454, 455. 
purpureus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 88, 231, 351. 
pusilla Big., nec Wied. (Anthrax), II, 416. 
pusilla-group (Exoprosopa), III, go3. 
pusilla Macq. (Exoprosopa), IIT, 903. 
pusillus Bezz., nec Wied. (Anthrax), II, 416. 
pusillus Wied. (Anthrax), II, 374, 433, 415, 

416, 417, 418. 
pusio Wied. (Bombylius), I, 546. 
pycnopeltis n. sp. (Argyramoeba), II, 384, 456, 

457, 458, 459. 

(Bombylius), I, 99, 239, 247, 

R. 

rasa Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 835, 836. 
recurrens Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 667, 675, 741, 

742, 743, 746, 747, 768, 783. 
recurrens-section (Exoprosopa), III, 741. 
reticulata Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 727. 
reticulata Lw. var. (Exoprosopa pentala), ITI, 

660, 727. 

II, 386, 
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rhodesiana n. sp. (Chasmoneura), I, 588, 592, 
602, 603, 604, 605. 

rhodesianus n. sp. (Systoechus), 
416, 431. 

rhodesiénsis n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 373, 411, pl. i, 
fig. 8. 

rhodesiénsis n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 682, 815, 
817. 

rhodesiénsis n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 630, 657. 
rhodesiénsis n. sp. (Plesiocera), I1, 102, 106. 
rhomboidalis n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 61, 164, 

165. 

ricardo Bezz. (Litorrhynchus), III, 637, 640, 
642. 

rivularis Meig. (Exoprosopa), III, 763. 
roberti1 Macq. (Exoprosopa), III, 793, 794. 
robustalis n. sp. (Argyramoeba), II, 385, 455, 

456, 457, 458, 461. 
robustus Bezz. (Systoechus), I, 390. 
Rogenhoferi Now. (Lomatia), II, 148, 149. 
rostratus Bezz., nec Lw. (Litorrhynchus), ITI, 

631, 634, 645. 
rostratus (Lw.) (Litorrhynchus), III, 630, 631, 

633, 634, 635, 645, 646, 647, 648, 649, 650. 
rubella Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 758. 
rubicunda n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 669, 756, 

757, 801. 
rubicunda n. sp., var. of (Exoprosopa), III, 

663, 758. 
rubicundus (Bezz.) (Doliogethes), I, 546, 547, 

552, 579, 571, 572, 573: 
rubiginipennis Macq. (wing only) (Anthrax), II, 

387. 
rubiginipennis Macq. (Spongostylum), II, 387. 
rubricosus Bezz., nec Wied. (Anastoechus), I 

347> 351, 352. 
rubricosus Wied. (Anastoechus), 

373, 379, 378, 379, 380, 381. 
rufa (Wied.) (Lomatia), II, 309; III, 919. 
rufescens n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 83, 216. 
rufiarticularis n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 340, 438, 

480, 481. 
ruficeps Bezz., nec Macq. (Bombylius), I, 71, 79, 

201, 202. 
ruficeps Macq. (Bombylius), I, 290. 
ruficornis Bezz. (Adelidea), I, 685, 693, 696, 

697, 698. 
ruficornis Bezz. (Corsomyza), I, 721, 747, 748. 
ruficornis Macq. (Anisotamia), II, 1409. 
rufilabris Macq. (Bombylius), III, 947. 
rufipes (Macq.) (Villa), III, 503, 509. 
rufirostris (Bezz.) (Doliogethes), I, 546. 
rufisticta var. n. (Plesiocera psammophila), II, 

IOI, 104. 
rufiventris Macq. (Bombylius), I, 55, 144. 
rufiventris n. sp. (Plesiocera), II, 100, 101, 109, 

110. 
rugosus Bezz. (Systropus), I, 1028. 
rufus Macq. (Bombylius), I, 202, 290. 

I, 311, 414, 

I, 290, 301, 
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rufus Macq. (Bombylius), I, 161. 
rutiloides Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 764. 

S. 

sabaea Fabr. (Lomatia), II, 144. 
salticola n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 163, 248, 249, 

250, 252, 280. 
salticolus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 335, 460, 461. 
salutaris Aust. (Thyridanthrax), ITI, 533, 556, 

574: 
sanguineus (Bezz.) (Coptodicrus), I; 992, 1024. 
sanguineus Bezz. (Systropus), I, 1000, 1011, 

1O2I, 1022, 1023, 1024, 1027, 1028. 
SATYRAMOEBA Sack, I, 10; II, 360. 
scabrirostris Bezz. (Systoechus), I, 304, 384, 

386, 390, 449. 
scalaris Bezz., var. (Exoprosopa argentifrons), 

III, 706, 852. 
scaligera Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 706, 852. 

SCATOPHAGA Fabr. (Cordyluridae), I, 962. 
SCELIPHRON Klug (Sphegidae), I, 22, 39, 

990, 991, 992; ITI, 658. 
Sceliphron quartinae Grib. (Sphegidae), III, 

647. 
Sceliphron spirifex L. (Sphegidae), III, 625, 

636, 647, 658. 
schineri End. (Systropus (Coptopelma)), I, 

1024, 1028. 
SCINAX Lw., I, 528. 
scutellaris Wied. (Systoechus), I, 501. 
scutellatus Macq. (Systoechus), I, 501. 
semiclara n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 157, 229, 245. 
semifuscus (Séguy) (Amictogeron), III, 941. 
semifuscus Séguy (Geron), I, 917 (footnote) ; 

ITI, 940. 
semilautus n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), IIT, 538, 541, 

599- 
SEMIRAMIS Beck., I, 813. 
semirufella n. sp. (GConomyza), II, 97, 115, 116. 

senegalensis (Macq.) (Chasmoneura), I, 588, 

594, 595- 
senegalensis Macq. (Exoprosopa), III, 833. 
senex Macq. (Acanthogeron), I, 529. 
seniculus Bezz., in part, nec Wied. (Exoprosopa), 

III, 805, 809, 810, 812, 817. 
seniculus Engel, nec Wied. (Exoprosopa), III, 

871. 
seniculus-group (Exoprosopa), III, 762. 
seniculus Hesse, in part, nec Wied. (Exoprosopa), 

Lil, $15,317: 
seniculus Hesse, var. (Exoprosopa), III, 809. 
seniculus Lw., nec. Wied. (Exoprosopa), III, 

809, 817, 822. 
seniculus (Wied.) (Exoprosopa), III, 805, 809, 

816, 817, 820, 822, 823. 

separatus Beck (Acanthogeron), I, 529. 
septoptera n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 164, 254, 255, 

256, 257, 259. 
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seriatus (Wied.) (Doliogethes), I, 546, 547, 548, 

556, 557, 558, 560, 561. 
sericeus Bezz. (Systropus), I, 1028. 
sericophorus n. sp. (Anastoechus), I, 299, 370, 

371. 
sericosoma n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 157, 225. 
servillei Macq. (Bombylius), I, 92, 237, 238, 

239, 251, 255 
sessilis Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 61, 166, 168, 170. 
sessilis Bezz. (Eurycarenus), I, 509, 512, 513. 
setaria n. sp. (Pteraulax), II, 337, 339, 340, 341, 

343, 344, 347- 
sexfasciata Bezz., in part, nec (Wied.) (Villa), 

III, 501, 503. 

sexfasciata (Wied.) (Villa), III,475, 491, 492, 

493, 494, 502, 503, 505, 509. 
sexnotata Macq. (Anthrax), II, 452. 
sexnotata (Macq.) (Argyramoeba), II, 452. 
sigmoidea Bezz. (Exoprosopa), II, 451; III, 

683, 805, 809, 810, 811, 812, 813, 815, 817, 
818, 820, 824, 825, pl. i, figs 3 and 4. 

sigmoidea Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III 813. 
silvaticus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 332, 346, 497, 

498, 499, 500, 506, 507. 
silvestrii Bezz. (Systropus), I, 1028. 
simillima n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 680, 787. 
simillimus n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 374, 415. 
simmondsi n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 542, 

546, 586, 6109. 
simmondsii n. sp. (Phthiria), I, 828, 842, 843, 

844, 848. 
simplex Bezz., nec Lw. (Systoechus), I, 497 499, 

5OI, 504, 506. 
simplex Bezz., nec Wied. (Corsomyza), I, 731. 
simplex Bezz., nec Wied. (Lomatia), II, 283. 
simplex Lw. (Systoechus), I, 504, 507. 
simplex Wied. (Corsomyza), I, 714, 717, 722, 

729, 730, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735» 736, 7375 
739> 775: 

simplex (Wied.) (Lomatia), II, 167, 280, 281, 
283, 284. 

simplicipennis Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 290. 
simulans n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 72, 208, 209. 
singularis Macq. (Exoprosopa), III, 657 (foot- 

note). 
sinuosa n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 173, 205. 
sisyphus (Bezz.), nec (Fabr.) (Ligyra), III, 925. 
sisyphus (Fabr.) (Ligyra), III, 916, 923, 924, 

925, 926, 930, 931. 
sisyphus-group (Ligyra), III, 916, 923. 
SISYROPHANUS Karsch, I, 25, 40, 523; II, 6. 
snowi Adams (Systropus), I, 995, 999, 1015, 

1016, 1017, 1018, IO1Q, 1021. 

snowi Bezz., nec Adams (Systropus), I, 1018. 
SOBARUS Lw., I, 29, 680, 691. 
soror Bezz. (Hyperusia), I, 765, 766, 769, 770, 

773> 774- 
SOSIOMYIA Bezz., I, 19, 30, 40, 677, 680, 

702, 706; II, 9. 
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SPARNOPOLIUS Lw., I, 528. 
spathistylus n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 383, 443, 444, 

445, pl. i, fig. 16. 
speciosus n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 550, 611, 

614, 616. 
spectabilis Lw. (Anthrax), II, 387, 388. 
spectrum Speis. (Exoprosopa), III, 692, $41, 

842, 878. 
speiserianus Bezz. (Oestranthrax), III, 509, 

512, 516, 517. 
SPHAEROPHORIA Lep. 

134. 
SPHEGIDAE, I, 990; II, 3, 138; ELI, 625, 636, 

647, 658. 
SPHEX L. (Sphegidae), I, 22, 39, 990, 991, 

992. 
spiloptera Bezz. (Lomatia), II, 202. 
spinibarbus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 102, 263, 264, 

265, 266, 272, 275, 277, 283. 
spinithorax Bezz. (Systoechus), I, 312, 406, 444, 

459, 489. 
spoliata Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 668, 669, 747, 

748, 749, 750, 751, 759. 
spoliata Bezz., in part (Exoprosopa), III, 749. 
spoliata Hesse, nec Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 756. 
SPONGOSTYLINAE, II, 353, 364. 
SPONGOSTYLUM, Aust., nec Macq., II, 364. 
SPONGOSTYLUM Bezz., nec Macq., II, 364, 

446, 451. 
SPONGOSTYLUM Engel, nec Macq., II, 364, 

446, 451. 
SPONGOSTYLUM Macq., II, 356, 364, 446. 
sporanthera n. sp. (Nomalonia), II, 36, 38, 30, 

40, 41, 43, 46. 
stannusi Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 711, 795, 796, 

797, 798, 799, 848, 864, 882. 
stannusi Bezz., form of it (Exoprosopa), III, 704, 

798. 
stannust Bezz., in part (Exoprosopa), III, 881. 
stenolopha n. sp. (Tomomyza), II, 76, 85, 86. 
stenometopa n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 164, 168, 257. 
Stenomutilla beroe Pér. (Mutillidae), I, 906. 
stenoptera n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 165, 259. 
stevensoni n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 710, 799. 
stevensoni n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 319, 425. 
sticticalis n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 375, 377, 420. 
STOMYLOMYIA Big., IT, 95, 96, 99, 350. 
strenua Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 726, 802, 804, 

805. 

strenua-section (Exoprosopa), III, 802, 805. 
stupida-group (Exoprosopa), III, 888, 891, 893. 
stupida Rossi (Exoprosopa), III, 891. 
stylicornis Macq. (Systoechus), I, 432, 434. 
stylicornis n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 545, 

548, Goo, 602. 

suavissima Lw. (Antonia), II, 135, 138. 
‘subacutus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 56, 148, 151, 

152, 153. 
subanthrax Bezz. (Spongostylum), II, 451. 

(Syrphidae), II, 
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subcaliga n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 179, 198. 
subcontiguus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 329, 331, 

414, 455, 457- 
subperspicillaris Bezz. (Thyridanthrax), III, 

549, 606, 608, 609. 
subtropicalis n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 632, 633, 

664, 667. 
suffusa Klug (Exoprosopa), III, 763. 
suffusipennis Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 758, 762. 
suffusipennis n. f. (Anthrax diffusus), II, 373, 

407. 
suffusipunctis var. n. (Anthrax consobrinus), IT, 

377, 381, 434, pl. i, figs 13 and 15. 
sulcifacies Hesse (Francoisia), II, 931. 
SYMBALLA End., I, 991, 1024. 
Synagris analis Sauss. (Eumenidae), II, 327. 
SYNTHESIA Bezz., I, 19; II, 23; III, 466. 
syriacus Vill. (Acanthogeron), I, 529. 

SYRPHIDAE, I, 991; Il, 17, 51, 53s 71, 1345 
135. 

syrticola n. sp. (Nomalonia), II, 35, 41, 43, 46. 
SYSTOECHUS Lw., I, 16, 17, 20, 25, 40, 43, 

56, 146, 290, 291, 292, 293, 302, 350, 356, 

382, 384, 389, 399, 449, 459, 464. 470, 472, 
474, 477, 507, 531, 543, 555, 584, 585, 6773 
Il, 7; IIL, 947. 

SYSTROPINAE, I, 14, 15, 16, 40, ggo, 1028; 
Dt, 3. 

SYSTROPODINAE, I, 990. 
SYSTROPUS Wied., I, 16, 18, 40, 990, g9r1, 

992, 994, 996, 1001, 1002, 1031, 1032; II, 3. 

lip 

tabanoides Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 692, 839, 
840. 

TACHINIDAE, I, 996; II, 16. 
Tachypompilus ignitus (Smith) (Pompilidae), 

III, 658, 907. 
TANYGLOSSA Meig., III, 631. 
TENEBRIONIDAE, III, 472. 
tenera Bezz., nec Lw. (Lomatia), II, 273, 290, 

291, 206. 
tenera Lw. (Lomatia), II, 152, 188, 190, 191, 

269, 272, 273, 285, 286, 201, 206. 
tenuirostris n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 633, 667, 

668. 
tenuis Macq. (Exoprosopa), III, gio. 
Termes badius (Isoptera), III, 578. 
terminatus Beck. (Bombylius), I, 157. 
terminus Walk. (Anthrax), II, 464. 
ternarius Bezz. (Thyridanthrax), II, 551, 610, 

611, 612, 613, 614, 616, 904. 

ternarius Hesse, nec Bezz. (Thyridanthrax), ITI, 

612. 
tetraspilus, n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 372, 410, 411, 

427, pl. i, fig. 6. 
THERAPHOSIDAE, III, 907. 
THEREVIDAE, I, 33, 34, 672, 811; Il, 11; 

III, 934. (correction under Errata), 945. 
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thoracica Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 712, 8or1, 
866, 868. 

thornei n. sp. (Apolysis), I, 851, 857, 858, 859, 
861. 

thornei var. n. (Bombylius tinctipennis), I, 64, 

177, 178, 179. 
THYRIDANTHRAX Ost. Sack., I, 10, 17; 

Il, 25, 357, 359; III, 469, 524, 525, 527, 556, 
558, 561, 574, 576, 579, 584, 604, 614, 616, 
617, 619, 625, 656, 657, 723, 808, 903, git. 

thyridophora (Bezz.) (Ligyra), III, 917, 926. 
thyridus n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 538, 540, 

594, 596, 597, 599, 6or. 
thysanomela n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 165, 261, 262. 
tinctella var. n. (Lomatia pulchriceps), II, 154, 

276. 
tinciellipennis n. sp. (Pantostomus), II, 55, 67, 

69. 
tinctipennis n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 64, 73, 76, 

176, 177, 178, 179, 180, 194. 
tinctus Walk. (Bombylius), I, 290. 
TIPHIA Fabr. (Scoliidae), III, 658. 
TIPULIDAE, I, 11. 
tollint Bezz., nec Lw. (Litorrhynchus), III, 634, 

636, 647. 
tollini (Lw.) (Litorrhynchus), III, 632, 634, 
635, 636, 652. 

tollini Pér., nec Lw. (Litorrhynchus), III, 647. 
Tomomyza-group, II, 18, 50, 98. 
TOMOMYZA Wied., I, 19, 21; II, 18, 50, 51, 

53, 70, 74, 84, 95, 97, 99, 136, 206. 
TOMOMYZINAE, IT, 2, 17, 50, 94, 134, 143, 

144, 31l. 
TOXOPHORA Meig., I, 16, 40, 669, 994, 

1028, 1029, 1032, 1040, 1043, 1047; II, 3. 

TOXOPHORINAE, I, 15, 40, 669, 1028; II, 3. 
transiens Bezz. (Thyridanthrax), III, 527, 543, 

602, 603. 
transitus n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 83, 183, 221, 

222. 
transvaalensis n. sp. (Geron), I, 875, 878, 891, 

892, 894, 899, goo; ITT, 933. 
transvaalensis n. sp. (Hyperusia), I, 766, 767, 

772, 7743 UI, 933. 
transvaalensis n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 312, 315, 

324, 325, 417, 418. 
transvaalensis var. n. (Lomatia acutangula), 

II, 151, 183, 200. 
triatomus n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 378, 380, 418, 

419, 421, 426, 432, pl. i, fig. 10. 
tricellulata n. sp. (Corsomyza), I, 721, 728, 755, 

756; III, 933. 
tridentata Par. (Ogilviella), III, 931. 
trifasciata(us) Meig. (Anthrax), II, 416, 426, 

435» 438. 
trigonalis Bezz. (Systropus), I, 1028. 
trigradata n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 705, 853. 
trigradata-section (Exoprosopa), III, 853. 
triguttellus n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 381, 431, 434. 
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trilineata n. sp. (Onchopelma), I, 976, 978, 979. 
triloculina n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 700, 846, 

847, pl. ii, fig. 9. 
triloculina-section (Exoprosopa), III, 846. 
trimaculatus Bezz., nec v. d. Wulp (Anthrax), II, - 

418. 

trimaculatus v. d. Wulp (Anthrax), II, 418. 
Trinaria-group, III, 671, 764. 
TRINARIA Muls., ITI, 657, 671, 764. 
tripartita n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 680, 784, 

780, 787, 788, 789) 791, 802; Aaa 
eae 

tripartita-section (Exoprosopa), III, 784, 7809, 

793, 802. 
TRIPLASIUS Lw., I, 43, 114, 680; II, 6. 
tripunctata v. d. Wulp (Anthrax), II, 418. 
tripunctata (Wied.) (Argyramoeba), II, 364, 

459. 
tripunctatus (Macq.) (Doliogethes), I, 546, 

547, 561, 563. 
tripunctatus Wied. (Anthrax), II, 364. 
trisinuatus n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 374, 383, 449, 

450, pl. 1, fig. 17; TUL 4eipeonar 
trispinosus Bezz. (Systropus), I, 1028. 
trivergatus n. sp. (Doliogethes), I, 546, 547, 

551, 568, 569, 584. 
tropicalis Bezz., subsp. (Petrorossia hesperus), 

II, 311, 313, 315, 317, 320, 331, 332, 340. 
tropicalis Bezz., subsp., forms of (Petrorossia 

hesperus), II, 313, 315, 318, 331. 
Trypanosomiasis, III, 527, 573. 
Tsetse Flies (Glossina), I, 17; II, 527, 551, 

556, 558, 570, 573, 578, 582, 584, 585, 604, 
616, 617. 

tuckeri Bezz. (Exoprosopa), II, 451; III, 707, 

$56, 557, 859. 
tuckeri n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 53, 139. 
tumidifrons Bezz. (Systoechus), I, 311, 405, 

414, 416, 421. 
turneri n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 66, 179, 180. 
turneri n. sp. (Empidideicus), I, 980, 981, 982, 

983, 984, 985. 
turneri n. sp. (Geron), I, 875, 878, 893, 894, 917. 
turneri n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 632, 647, 662, 

663, 664. 
turneri n. sp. (Villa), III, 474, 485, 486, 487, 

490, 491, 496. 
turneri var. n. (Corsomyza nigripes), I, 724, 

726, 738. 
turneri var. n. (Systoechus silvaticus), I, 332, 

346, 500. 
tylopelta n. sp. (Othniomyia), I, 708, 709, 710, 

71, 712; ILI, 935. 

LO 

umbrosa Bezz., nec Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 758. 
umbrosa Lw. (Exoprosopa), III, 670, 733, 758, 

760, 761. 
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umbrosa-section (Exoprosopa), III, 758, 761. 
' unifasciata Ric. (Exoprosopa), III, gto. 

uniplaga n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 172, 202, 203. 
uroganus n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), ITT, 532, 538, 

564, 566, 567. 
USIA Latr., I, 9, 10, 712, 994, 1028. 
WSEENAE, f, 15, 41, 712, 713, 785- 
uvarovi Par. (Villoestrus), III, 518, 520. 

Ni. 

vagens var. n. (Doliogethes seriatus), I, 549, 

557, 558, 559, 560. 
validicornis Bezz. (Villa), III, 496. 
vansoni Hesse (Bombylius), I, 49, 123, 125. 
varia Fabr. (Anthrax), IT, 420. 
variegatus Bezz., nec Macq. (Doliogethes (Dis- 

chistus)), I, 551, 564, 566, 567, 577, 580. 
variegatus Macq. (Dischistus), I, 546, 567, 580. 
varipecten Bezz. (Anastoechus), I, 301, 376, 

379- 
venosa Bezz., nec Wied. (Exoprosopa), III, 774. 

_ venosa Lw., nec Wied. (Exoprosopa), ITI, 774. 
" venosa (Wied.) (Exoprosopa), III, 728, 729, 

774: 
-ventricosus Bezz. (Systoechus), I, 326, 327, 335, 

338, 449, 450. 
venus (Bezz.) nec Karsch (Ligyra), III, 928. 
venus-group (Ligyra), III, 917, 928. 
venus (Karsch) (Ligyra), III, 929. 
venustus Hesse var. (Gonarthrus kalaharicus), 

I, 631, 645; III, 933. 
vernayi n. sp. (Litorrhynchus), III, 628, 635, 

641, 642, 644. 
versfeldi n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 627, 646. 
versicolor Fabr. (Usia), I, 15. 
versicolor Macq. (Acanthogeron), I, 529. 
VESPIDAE, I, 990, 991, 1026; IT, 3. 
vicinalis n. sp. (Lomatia), II, 153, 163, 249, 

250. 
vicinalis n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 547, 595, 

601, 602. 

viduatus (Lw.) (Thyridanthrax), ITI, 533, 534, 

537, 539, 544, 547, 589, 593, 594, 595, 596, 
597, 601, 619. 

VILLA Aust., nec Lioy, III, 551. 

VILLA Lioy, I, 17; II, 24, 357, 359; II, 469, 
472, 485, 492, 494, 501, 509, 510, 511, 517, 
522, 524, 525, 527, 710, 883, 8g1. 

villaeformis Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 719, 725, 
881, 883, 884, 885, 886, 887. 

villaeformis-section (Exoprosopa), 
883, 887. 888. 

VILLOESTRUS Par., II, 25; III, 511, 517, 
521, 522. 

villosa Brauns (Fidelia), II, 462. 
vinula Bezz. (Petrorossia), II, 314, 319, 320, 

321, 322, 323- 
vinula-section (Petrorossia), II, 313, 319. 

TIES Ser, 

97! 

violacea Bezz. (Exoprosopa), III, 758. 
vitripennis Bezz., nec Lw. (Villa), III, 487, 488, 

501, 503. 
vitripennis (Lw.) (Chasmoneura), I, 588. 
vitripennis (Lw.) (Villa), III, 473, 483, 484, 

485, 486, 487, 488, 490, 494, 495, 503. 
vittata (Bezz.), in part, nec (Ric.) (Ligyra), III, 

919, 920. 
vittata (Ric.) (Ligyra), III, 915, 917, 918, 919, 

920, 921, 922, 923, 925, 930. 
vittipes (Bezz.) (Doliogethes), I, 546, 554, 573, 

574; 577: 
volucer n. sp. (Bombylius), I, 105, 269, 271, 

272, 275, 282, 283, 356. 
vumbuénsis n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 692, 842, 

843, 848, 866. 
vumbuénsis n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 628, 658. 

W. 

waltoni n. sp. (Amictogeron), I, 928, 957. 
waltoni n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 203, 345, 493, 

494. 
waterbergensis var. n. (Bombylius analis), I, 48, 

120. 
willowmorensis n. sp. (Gonarthrus), I, 626, 642. 
willowmorensis var. n. (Anthrax munroi), II, 

371, 40%. 

X. 

xanthinus Bezz. (Gonarthrus), I, 625, 638, 639, 
654. 

xanthinus Bezz., in part (Gonarthrus), I, 652, 

654. 
xanthocerus Bezz. (Bombylius), I, 72, 75, 79, 

81, 200, 201. 
xanthogaster n. sp. (Apolysis), I, 850, 853, 854, 

855, 859. 
XANTHOGRAMMA Schin. (Syrphidae), IT, 

53> 134. ' ; 
xanthogramma Bezz. (Antonia), II, 137, 138, 

139, 140, I4I, 142. 
xanthogrammus n. sp. (Platypygus (Ceratolae- 

mus)), I, 969, 970, 971, 972. 
XENOPROSOPA n. gen., II, 5, 15; III, 511, 

941, 942. 
_XENOPROSOPINAE n. subf., II, 5, 15; HI, 

941. 
XERAMOEBA n. gen., IT, 22, 356. 

xerophila var. n. (Phthiria laeta), I, 826, 829, 

831, 832, 833, 834, 835, 847. 
xerophilus (Hesse), var. (Prorachthes consper- 

sipennis), IIT, 934. 
xerophilus var. n. (Cheilohadrus conspersi- 

pennis), I, 679; IIT, 934. 
xerophilus n. sp. (Systoechus), I, 169, 293, 340, 

467, 468, 471, 473, 474, 476, 477, 479, 486, 
495, 507- 

xerophilum n. sp. (Epacmoides), II, 128, 132, 

133, 134- 



xerozous n. sp. (Anthrax), II, 371, 402, 403, 

408, pl. i, fig. 5. 
XETHOMYZA Big. (in lit.), I, 986. 

\ 

Z. 

zambesiana n. sp. (Exoprosopa), III, 718, 880. 
zinnii, n. sp. (Thyridanthrax), III, 533, 536, 568. 

hola 8) ni, . sp. (Bomk 

ZINNOM’ 
asi ee ergs: pa 

ees 

§ 

243, 252, 256, 260, 262, 2 
zuluénsis n. sp. (Systropus) 
ZYGODIPLA Bezz., III, 
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